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NATIONAL CONVENTION
PROFESSIONAL CROUP ON MILITARY ELECTRONKcS

Mirlitary electronics is now at the very center of the U. S. &etnse effomL M- e~i~lC,.4 ti
urgency of its commitments, can lbardly be overestimated if we consider all the 1-tom that compose the 4

historical situation wue are livira with, and shall live with in the years just aSd. I

* At the sa.Le time. the national significance of! military electronics irein!orces the drive toward -

constant developmsent of new techniques, materials, processes, equipmt- s,,ses anid desig.. i4eas.
As a result. military electronics is always on the frontier of the entire cleel~-aics indm.-7'. T~te cortribu-
t ions of military electronic engineers ins their professional work are second to none in advancing the ltate
of the art.

Yet this is a relatively new field. We are holding only the fourth 4 rs national conventions as a
professional proup. The fact that we are a young member of the IRF .. milv Mltests to the dynamisr that
lias characterized the growth of aiw professional specialty.0

So we may legitimately feel a de~.p satisfaction that this conv% ution is important, because J its
national significance, valuable, becajse of the technical nature of i ie wc'tc in its field; and progressive,
because of the newness of our objects of study. The work o, t1'is Lo,-ntion will in itself be a contribu-
tion to scientific proeress-as will the work of our local chaptc is across the -Outry.

It i -a pleasure to welcome all 0who are attending our T-aurlh national conventijon. We look forwar.40
to a rewar in& series of meetings and anothcr year of irnt nd achieventeqatafterward.

T~~~~ ~ ~ ~ I.M !l.9n-lo rs~
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The 4th N4aioal Cninveuam oa Military Electronics. sponsored by the Professional Group es
Military Electronics of die Iuadtuft of Radio Engineers, has authorized publication of these PROCEEM
INGS containing all the matlassnified papers presented at the Convention. Also listed are the titles and
audwsu of the classified popers which were presented under the sponsorship of the Air Research and
Development Command. (Jimil States Air Force.

The response to ~u call for papers was gratifying. Mote thtan 400 abstracts were submitted for

consideration. Ibhis yew m convention has outgrown one hotel and we have had to use two. Our tcc- 0
flies1 programs is rnnaing 5 ty 5. Five concurrent sessions were held in eAch of the five pet iods. With.
from 4 to 6 papers in each session a toeal of over 135 papers were presented. The Committee regrets that
it was impossible to use all of the asny very good abstracts submitted. The Committee offers its sincere
thinks to those authors cooicibuuing to the Programa. Te rEctognize diat the success and value of the con- I
vention rests mainly upon the efforts of the authors.

Those paperso which owe not available by the publisher's deadline date are being presented in ther
abstract form. Space is left s the page to allow members of the audience to take notes on the presentas-
tioni. In some cases, the mnobs will have printed copies of their papers to distribute. The text and il-
luscratioris ace reproduced as received from the authors. The Papets are not edited for technical contentj
so that the responsibility fas the cessu of the papers published in this PROCEEDINGS rests upon the
authors. Any comments or questins regarding the papers, requests for additional data, or individual re- I
prints of these papel., should be forwarded directly to the respective authlors Reque-t- fot corie% of
individual Llassitied papers should be made to the authors through appropriate channels in accordance

* with security regulations.

As Chairman of thce haical Program Committee I 4a;sh to takte this o.pportunity to esprc~s my
sincere thanks and appreciarioo to the individuial Committee ilerabecs, UvIsora %nd kloderators -'hi,
assisted in planning and casrying owt die Technical Progzram. 7T.e interest and support of the nany co- -

sponsoring companies, listed i he ck pages of this public.ition. has helped toward making it pos.
sible to publish it and to Fwovidi eaclh reqiistrant with: a cor: Without aidditional charge.

CR.ALi M. CRENS-AW, Chairmaa 6
Technical Program Committee

!0 0p



PGMIL THROUGH THE YEARS .

The successful organization and growth of the IRE Professional Group on Military Electronics
over the past five years is an achievemen, that all members of the Group should know ahoaz. -.

The decision to organize the Group was made at a meeting during the 1955 IRE National Conven-
don in New York City. Dr. Ernst Weber (past Pre'sident of IRE), Mr. Lawrence G. Cumming and Wr. W'd-
liam M. Richardson met with Captain C. L. Engleman, USN (Ret.) who presented a written report of his
study on the "pros and cons" of forming a "Professional Group on Military Electronics Operations." As
a result of this meeting, Captain Engleman was asked to undertake the task of organizing the group-.

The petition to form the new group on Military Electronics signed by interested IRE menbers was
approved by the IRE Committee on Professional Groups the following September and by the IRE Execu-
icive Committee on 6 October 1955.

The first meeting of the charter National Administrative Committee for PG%1IL was held on 12
December 1955, in NV:as!'ngton, D. C. Tht Committee coc:sisted of the following eighteen members:

Mai . Gen. F. L. Ankcnbran.h, USAF
Dr. James Q. Hrantley, Jr.
Capt. Win. I. Bull, USN
Mr. Carl R. 9usch, (Secretary) S
Mr. Nf. Barry Carlton (deceased)

Mr. Ralph L. Clark
Brig. Gen. Earle F. Cook, USA
Capt. C. .. Eingleinan. USN (Ret.) (Chairman)
Dr. Howard Engstrom (Treasurer)
Rcar Adm. Fritz F'urth, ISN (Ret.)
Col. Gordon ';v,uld. USAF: (Vice Cmairman)
1)r. llarvev l.,ll

Dr. reorge T.. italler
.ir. John F. Keto

C;a pt. ' )avid S. Little
Mr. Willimn '1. Richar.]son
'fr. Edwin A.. Speakman S
Yi . -Ien. F. F. lirhane, US A

The approved Constitution spe'lled out the scope of the Grour.s activttvs ,as follows:

"The field of interest of this group sha:: 1-c concerned with
the electronic sciences, systems, activities and services. - .

germane to the requirements of the Military ....

"This groujp will aid other Professional Groups of the IRE
in their liaison with and services to the Military through -

jcint meetings and activities, and by other appropcrate
means always keeping alert to the specific fields of interest .
of other Professional Groups." 

The very next IRE National Convention (1956) found PGMII very instrumental in providng the i.
speaker fr the notable "Highlight Session* reported on "Projec: Vanguard."

Le
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The fira National IRE PGL Convetro iu s he d 17-19 June 1957 at the Seratoan Pk HoW. .
;n Tashingtoa, D. C. Of over 300 abasfacts .umim, the pogrm included some 80 technical paperm.

,7lassified sessions aponscred by beanches of die T-kpa tiaiew of Defense were held in the Depi men oIommecce Auditorium. The banqert &!sr a s Lr. Geis C S. Irvine, UL..AF, and the luncheor spiesar, ""

Rear Adm. V. F. Raboen, USN. Some 100 militay a imiaacrial exhibits were c!a diaplay.

In March 1957 the first issue of the Transactms of the PGMIL was published. 7T mose frequea
newsletter, M1L-E-GRAM, had made its appearance im Octaber 195L

By the end of June 1957, PGVL boaxted ofcm 300membeus with 12 chapters from Los Angeles
to Long Island and Buffalo - Niagara to Central Flrida. h had attained eighth place membership-eisa
of the 24 professional groups of IRE.

Rear Adm. T. E. Cleaves, USN (Rem). who had served so ably as President of the 1957 PGMIL
Convention, was elected Chairman of the PCG4U Nari~aai Adminisrative Committee foe 1957-1958. He • •
advocated even stronger organizational and publish ag policies in line with the favorable financial status
of the Group.

The Second National Convention of PGlL was held June 16-18, 1958 in Washington, D. C. Brig.
Gen. W. B. Larew, USA (Ret.) served as President, '.. W. M. Holaday as the banquet speaker, and Dr. S.
W. Herwald was speaker for the luncheon.

For the year 1958-59. \r. Edwin A. Spearmaa of RCA was elected National Chairman of PGML.
Under his leadership membership expanded to over 4000. The PGMIL Transactions were revised to fea-
tuse a "guest editor' for each edition, ensuring a conmd high level of authorship for its contents. Mr.
Speakman ap.,ointed Lt. Gen. 'illiam Krepner. USAF (ett.) to be President of the Third National PGMIL
Convention, which displayed a healthy growth over the two previous ones.

In l--ch 1959 't. e'-4-n ar.-'-:reJ tr. 9 1. Gr'df-rb, 'csti-.,;!nu;e Electric Company. Air
Arm Division to be Editor of VIL-E-GRAM. the Newsletter of the Professional Group on Mlitary Elec-
trcnics. fe still continues the task of gathering interesting topical totes from the taciturn membership.

For the year 1959-60, ,r. Henry Randall of the Mice of the Director of Defense Research and
Lngineering was elected National Chairman. The most significant innovation during this year has bee- - -,

the initiation of an additional national meeting..

In response to the demand from the 'est Coast PG(IIL membership a Mid-Winter Convention was
held in Los Angeles in Februar" with Dr. t. C. Vam Ara as President of the Convention. Over 2000
people participated in this attempt to ,erve the ieorahic areas of the country more uniformly. The op-"
eration -as so well received that it will surely he repealed.

Dr. James Q. Hraatiley. Jr., and Dr. Donald R. Rhodes, both of Radiation, Inc., ha-e served as
*o-Fditors of the PGMIL Transactions from the be?6aing. During Mr. Brantley's recent severe ill-
ness, Dr. Rhodes has carriej the full responsibizy.

Mr. R. 1. Craznshaw was appointed C(n.aintsa of the 4th National Convention, which has begun . '
be called '.fil-E-Con. Those of you who have attended these meetings are aware how this meeting exceeds
the previnus ones. The gzeatet numbet of superior teedmical papers submitted and the numerous requests - •
from exhibitors have created the pressure which has be" aet by the expanded operations in 1960.

~~. . . -_ . .. . .
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APPICAnOt OFICROKIW4X~lIZATOI 710M C s0 Sl mi M'r
ks Edard KEoiaa* Amria Bac Arie CorO-ISSIS •

Intrducto will depen lrely upn ths voluaetrie effl- '
Ienm7 of iowhvidmal co onets. 1he latter Is

dem digital compatre for space guidance we defined sothe me of the volume of 1he active
vwU emplex machines with macu functional blocks *lemmt to an total Wluve or a comqoent. In
.ch nmally house thousands of Individual a- ganram. for meet at the corentional components,
leetromie cowonents. In addition, te computer voblmtrin efficla is vry smal. For exam-
notbs caplbe of functioning in severe mechaa- ple in a J15 30 trsanstor case, whsich has a
Ial c~l iztica_ _A nolear enveronmets, volum of eppmlmtely 0.08 cubic inches, the

actiu elomst (yeoicoadctor wafer) is in the
If peeat da electronic components and packag- order of 6 1 L> Ob c inches. his means thas
lig techniques were used, the asoe and viig]ht of the -was aW part of a transistor constitutes
euds a comptur would become enormou. only t o ie ttl voiwec The balance ts

utllTWfe" mometmsg, interconnectirg and pro-
Spplication of various novel concepts of Pd- t&cUlE the actve elemeIt.

ermintaturiation to such a computer, a signi-
flemet reduction n It ise and Weight could be Similujye tUs is carbon or metal film In In-
ahievd, combirnd with greater potential ral. dividsl resistes Is a very small percentage of
ablui. the tte volum ued ep even by miniature units. • -

1ha sa is true for diodes and for m&: Ipea
these ne and r-apid]Y growing concepts have a of caPatars.

rMie* of form, depending on the technique
vmad, and in general, are applicable to low pow. Thm, the first stop towards microuniaturisa-
er level electronic circuitry. tion would be eli inatin of a large portion of

ULIs sujurfi comlormt tousing by putting
The presently existing concepts of .icroadnimtur- Ostrippd' omqponets of an entire functional
isatio- can be divided into the following four circuit om a vry this wafer substrata. In re&-
basic approaches. lizatin of thia idea, the type 1 and 2 conceptS .

or nicrumintuitrizatin we born offering
1. Integration of one or more individual coa- compownt deme-' up t3 lt' components per uie

ponanta of the sam type on flat substratee foot. How , taklaq into account the space
wtich in turn are integrated into 3-dinen- occupied by iat cometione and other aeesembling
slocal functional circuit modules (refers- media, the f1mal part darmity for an opersti nal "
ed to as "micro-module concept"). electronicaqwpmnt mf very between 2 X 1-"

and JOY conjunats per cubic tcot, depailir~ -

2. Integration of various group or various com. on the type of circuit. TIhis is aproximately
ponents on a single substrate to form an en- lO l rdcU in o pis* ad weight, compared to
tire functional circuit (referred to a convenionl qupm ts of the same function.
'two-dimensional concept').

In nicronlt tierization concepts tpe 3 mid he
3. Formation of all the elements of a function- when coqomual lose t*eir Individual identities,

sI circuit on a single semiconductor sub- !he mrit of their % y aj be expressed by
strata (referred to as *olid-state con- a term called *equtalent co-po*ent densityO. It
emt'). is based om the dimentone (volume) of a .ype 3 3.

or Is fn tinal circuit, and the number of i -
. Foration of circuit function at microscop- ideal €ompe memts that would be required to per-

ir levels, cumbining nolecular particles to form the S~ d cult function if It were made of
obtain any' predetermined transfer charac- those commts. Far example a solid -state
terislc (referred to as "icrocirculta? flip-lop m es j I 1/8 1 1/,2 lO cubic In-
o" "mlecular circuitry"). ches. If me of c wmamtional components, the

flip-flop mld require 20 components. This .•u"-
It i also possible to combine vario,5 approaches ber of campmete Is the volume of 10"3 cubic in-
to produce a epccific circuit. if there r- some cthes, rep-esest mequivalent pert denatmiW in
advantages to be gained. However, the above men- order of 30 Z 106 parts per cubic foot. 6 S
tioned approaches have already been established

basic for the present state of the art, " hearetiaily, the type t concept of micr-mird-
Aturizatio. afTers am almoat unlimited 'equiva-

CoDmnent tDaro lent parts dwiant,' for low level electronic cir-
cuuts. Rower, the development of a adequste

C omnt Jenalty is an important factor which Is lnterconwectle. tedhique t of paramountt Impor.-
directly essociated with aiw concept of micromin- tance for th ran etllltation of type h C, .Cept,
Ialurization (though in typ- 3 and L aptroaches, as In all oflor concepts of microminiatur. .41ion.
Pfunctional circuits densit. - would be a .ora • 6
proper term). renerally, it indicates how rrV lr'ble" of Totorconnetto-"
components (or circuit functibrn) can be "sque -.. ...
sqle 

into a given volune Without i'-eriling ?be The In erconoetons are not only wasteful from
normal operation of the circuit. the ont or view of the equipment voluetric

effnnlen p c ut hhat is even more Itportant, theyIn Interrated elr~utts, the cemro.-wnW, dew~ily a rrze]Lv affrec-t thp reliability or the -quipsent,.". """"

|--------.-



sinc, ever ,inhl tercOnnoctiOn should b coo- oiunr nI • a Leaa1ep of a 2-D a .plifte .

sidered ,a a potential aourte of unreliabliti, a with depoeted resistors and integrated capa• d 0
poeta-ore fafilo siredt re .5" 3 05, 1 .0%' " ''

1 . ~ ~~To Illu~ a-- the ,eouGMO, of thi Mb-.::i ''am;:'p !:

onW has to consider that a typical airborne corn- In a more adem ed f rm of 2-0 Coept, it 1 Is
pVo mAV he" as OW as 40,000 Iter4connections feasible Uo 6"iet 611 th components (ago"1%.

n a 104 € ctr~ ~t al | tl w on & pulbtroto , sing a snge alt o th" - ;• . :- -

'vo are alreoo4 approaching a liM t for complex- attaining a higher pert density an highI e, b *
ity with an acceptable level of reliability%, bili .

said Dr. D. E. Nobel of Motorola. 'Continuing

tAis line of development ill lead us to the ul- Following electrical test, a nutmb r of 2-D cir-

tipate catastrop e - a system of maximu compl
e
x- cuits can be intsgrated Into a larger TunctjoA-

ity Which will never woie'. building block. In the foreground of Figure 2

there -,%e two such blocks, each of which I a

Con3equently, only by reducing the number of in- colputer NUl addr. Each block consists of

trconnetions which will lead to equipment of seventeen individual circuits seven amplMior,

less complexity. can higher reliability be a- eight AND gates and orn flip-flop. The size of 9
tiained. individual circuits is 0.51 1 0.03 . The total

number of component@ employed by the adder to

For this reason the reduction of plhsical aize of eighty firs nine transistors, thirty-five 1-

electronic components alone, without proper em- odesI thirtyeaeven resistors and four capacitors.

phasis o, their interconnections. cannot be of a The vJulou of the entire circuit, including all

great practical value to one concerned with the Interconnections i 0.5 cubic Inches. This cor-

probletm of building reliable microminiature responds to a circuit parts densit oft appiwi.

electronic equipment for space application. mately 600,000 parts par cubic foot.

Development of proper Interconnection technique Protection of the Indivl l circuit wale"e e

should also make possible an easy 'throw-awuvy' wall as the subassemblies and circuit groupe

type of maintenance; I.e.. the Interconnbectionl against severe enviiomensLts Is ammUer Important

should permit easy removal of an improperly' Tune. problem of uicrominliaturatil. so far, moot %

tioning building block and ite replaceent with ot the attempts to coat circult components with

a new one. Thus the maintainability of the a suitable protective substance did not giwv em-,

ewuipment It ai ithar iuiporta t factor of micro- tirely satisfactory result_%, Thr..ore, s a

miniature electronic equipment. comproaise solution to this problrm, us clrtalt 0 -

subassemblies and functional blocks can be e- 40

SReltability and Rdun,,ncI capsulated in a thin walled, hermetically s eled

plug. Ihe plug can then be filled with an I-.rt,

' Xtremely high reliability, which is required high beat conductive gas. (See Figure 3).
from individual electronic components and fuwn.-

tional blocks of % space equipment, makes the 1he storage unit of the computer contributes a

cost so high the. sometimes It is difficult to considerable aunt to its volume and Wight.

Justify contercialy. A remedy to this problsm Therefore, various methods have been studied .d

can be found in redundancy which may become prac- would lead towsrd microminiatursatio of ca mp

tcal in view of small site (and hopefuUly low rqter storage elements and asamblies. Th thin

cost) of micromniiature devices. According to film tedhniquss permit storing a large amount ot

Dr. J. VonNeu.ann, the principle of redundancy is information in the minimum space. However. ti.

'used" even In the human brain, which is conosied technique is still in tha experimental stage.

of Individual brain cells of quite a law reli- Present plAns Involve Us tse of subminiata.e

ability. By usinc thousands of cells where per. transfluxors, multiapertu e ferrite core% with

hape one coulo have done the Job, and a very so- approximately O.1' outside dismster. Figure 1k

phisticated self-anslysis mechanism that allowed ahove the Wiring and packaging approach of such

the choice of the best operating cells, it was transfluxor storage assembly for approximtel y

possible to achieve reliability factors of al- )0,000 bits of memory.

most i-ufinita magnitude.
Figure 5 show an exploded view of the cuspltm

AElication of 2-D Concep assembly of the eicroiniatur* computer. The ea-
timsted weight is 12 punds. The general view;

The Otwo-dinenlonalP concept of microadinisturis- of the computer is shown t Figure f.

ation has been adapted as the most feasible a-

pproach for a space 9idance coNputer of 1961. Figure 7 illustrates the relative it redectoft"

This concept is based on putting the 'stripped' of typical computers that has been accompli hed

ccmponernta of an entire functional circuit on a during the pest five years and predicts the I-"

very th)n wusfr substrate. Simnc it is an almost provements of the next five years.

two-dimensiounsl packaGe, the name '2-IP has been
adopted for this approach. To obtain maximu Conclusion

part density, a number of these wafers are stack-

ed for form a functional block. The maJor pioblm confronting the entire coampt.

,...o 9. _
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This Pp"pe presents a ayammt quantitative mod comic wise at a ground Satan pointing to-0

picture of major factors that meet be SSalys0d to w.rd the birlsm.

desIgo optiaim active satellite ccammicatiom
$yto". Since the acost lam o n C IttOK. An av4r8e grnAmd (rCf. 5) ite asessed Th

we Vill not Isvetitt e b uidance mod tracking rAd~ate at as equivaslent black-body, tepeature 69

of vehicles. the logistics of iastall~temis. or 290 a iate the sets bems sad miner lobes of a cir-

the economcs of launching rockerto. cutarlY polarized ltffAA (rot. )

Systm $roumd rut** aro estAblabod for a The tropospheric &oies curves are based as a

ayachro-mus active relay by sanlysing the follow- "arrow pencil-hein astmad With low aide lobes

ing factors: (a) wae prpesstiom sad radio (rat. fl loUkiag along a l1orI3Oa patu Lnto rhos

noise; (b) payload desilpa; (c) performta of weather models Fpreualy metosed.

conenancatioseand control eqaipuat; snd (d) typa

of relay link. tn particular. two propagation The leaverage SGactic nois curve to a Cos-

models are postulated: (1) earust inther and pre- veniet cesytaisa function coestructed to apprwm

dicted gamagnetic activity; (2) all-weat-her imate observed values (rel. 9).

operation darsri periods oI @evere fading. The
frequecy raag* of interes"toi 100 to 10.000 mc/a. Solar Radiation

"Optitm frequencies airs derived for rho The strongst MAtural radio ource that cia

following relay links: (a) "trell Itto-groMd affect communications ta the a.-. Figure 3 ill..-

ithks consisting of ant..mas that mra ither arcs. *trot*$ the solar anis mad the oatemna Oaes

optcifleA. baa.-spetifted. or both; sad (b) iater- . temperature for a ysiet sum under uaatisem suasp&&

satellite links consisting of antesms that are cooditiona (ref. 9). For aatellLts-to-rowed

araa-apciftad. The frequencies arm selected em links It is assumed that the sum ts located 10 de-

the basis of the "rin advtht a be re- $fees off the main beam of a 60-fout Paraboloid.

layed by the satellite for specified &votes pare- rot inter-aatellita Wliuk. the s"n is assumstit

mat". radiate into -25 dft side lobes; this case is Ills-
strated by the curn* for a 10-foot aperture In the

The links are evaluated in, tes of link ea- ay" chroa satellite.

aiya a fumctioe of payload. The effects of

varatins sdtrada-offs amnn system parameters aaa oaim__ _2

n the traffic-handIlng capacity. eqipent de-
sign. and rocket booster pcrformo are discussed. Mndr actual toaditioss. the Vosaay rotattes

to masll to the S-bad ragian sad above (ref. lfl).

Propagation nd Plis To protect the *yt= against the likelihood of

Faraday fading durlag abn~ormal conditions over the-

To begia the analysis. we will establish 100 to 10.000 *cdo spe~trum. this analysis adopts

propagation and noise modela that account for circularly polariaed receiving channels to detect

atemspheric absorption and noise. thermal radia- linearly polarized transmissions. The assmed

tie from the ground, galaxy. mad sum. and Faraday loes is 3 db over oll links.

retattoo, 
-

Atoshri bsrtisIn addition to propagatin and molesm factoeu. t

The combleed ane-w absorption of the to- the denigs of the payload affects significaatly

gosphore sad iomoophele along as lhorisom path to the performance of satellite relays. soms of the

shows in Flpga I as a function of frequency. The important chatacterietice are attitude mnd orbit

lower curve is based on typical sumer wwethor control. coofiguratan and sie and payload wei.

(ref. 1) mad predicted Sgmagtic activity for ght which ultimettly depends on boosts? capabil-

Ianuary 1964. (ref. 2). The upper curve is bastd ity. The degree of attitude control datarmine

on heavy rainfaoll (ref. 3) wed severe fading typi- the minia bemwidth of satellite anennas. The

cal of aurorel restion (ref. 4) . Between the two configuration and size effect the shap and awail-

limiciog combinations will Ie& the actual day-to- able area of flumh-noufliod and sell-erecting en-

day atmospheric losses. tonnes. 7be payload weight linits the samt of
equipment and determine@ the power available fee

Radio "ise transeitteta.

Figure 2 shows the noted temperature froms The asawated payload model is a cylinder wa

ground thermal ladiatios. tropospheric absorption, toptide Accowates motar calle that uafold to-



r"a.I a. 11 Thas boa"O oe aWida-losm estate a"ieet- encemeaesas ass *also of 09
volume allow peebaglog for- ep dmlsteel- Receivrs
able. 1040ot dt~GM 114 addItiO1 ta RIOCtg*Bfl
squmstm ad smuel mecbmamims. For psylooft The receivers are 100 K proomplliie vith a
ramgift r IWO 1 to 10.000 pounds. chavacturlats gSleof 2141db and terminated by oooSELLinIia
dimensm~ia of the cylinder are 10 to 20-100K IM000 1 superheterodyne i-f aplifiers. Takfa.
lengthsa by 5 ta lO-hmmL diemttere. latea cut the r-9 loss. the equivalent receiver

netna tepeature is 06~ K.

ate IsbiiSt~ abolt lb. *1 her Power Cametrtios and Treahlissios

Cquipeint performanca Primary power required to activate coasica-
&Los octamk*, attitude control and station-keep-

Within the f ramework of the payload models f jagmechatmns, mad. antenna beass control setuorita
C1he PerfOUtO of Coicalliloa eqLpea will is generated by planar solar-cell arraya cootist-
now be establish*&. eassip directed toard the tuo. The specific

weight of this configuration is 0.IS pound of
Vehicle fAtowas paver supply weight pet watt of d-c primary power,

At the smchtrnous altitude. a 41dge value based n erperience with solar power at

attitude 3tabilittia. requires that the beatt-
width of the aetemna for horizon-to-borizoo cAmmc- Centrally, the overall efficiency, weight.
age be broademed from the 17.4 degrees shown. Is ed vnline of transmitters decrease with isacreas-
figure 4 to 19.4 degrees. in order to ltiLi the in& ftefqacp. Exceptions to this cjxist a de-
gain .legridation to 3 db along the horizon. The rend as power levels, the typa of odulatioat mnd
corresponding ychma Late depends an the astf the type o! paver 4mplifier (ref. 1i).* For &ax*w
used. One useful form is a circular array Less*- pie. It chasoel bandwidth to the preopieat fact-
Vers* to the axs of the cylinder at Its base. to or. higher frequeocy eqvipment (1000 to 10,000
the system analysis to follow. a gate -3f 19 dh is adls) is umarented. if lifetime and stability are
adopted. averridtag factors, lower freqjelcy troamsitege

(100 to 1000 scle) ore preferred.
The 10-foot steerable antennas used *vex

satellie-to-reaaasd4 and inteestellite links aire Opt imms Frequencies
gemn-limitod by the accuracy with ulitch they cam
be poasitioned. it the stabilized axis of the ASPlIyiM& the Propagation. noise, And equip-
cylinder 'Is used as reifetice, the .1 degree us- seat parameters, optimum frequencies have bees
certainty limits te coirnsponding meaxins opere- d"rived for satclhite-to-ground IL.4 that consist
ting frequency te, 3400 ac/s. if the refernce is of mntaea that are either areA-spec il beses-
established by a direction-finding brp of 1 do- spercified, or both, and for links between eynchrn..
gree that locts onto a SignaL& from a ground cam- mows Satellites. As shrun on Figure 4, the syaa-
trol statics, an Anular resolutioe of +1 mll-. chromous satellites ste in circular orbit at am
radian may be realited. The coryespoaditag mant- oltittwe of 19.360 nautical miles. Satillte-to-
rumn frequency of -npcgattom o is LOO act@. aged lims ae assumed to exist @lons horieao

paths. The range is 22,)50 nautical miles.
Cround Antennas

The optimum frequency bend is defined orbit.
*The following 4saapt ions are mae conceriag rarity by upper and lower frcqumo~iva at which the

the Site and ISIS of 4aconni at earth teMlmalm.: badwidth is degraded from its aimaas by a factor
(a) over satellite-to-grouod asrea-speciftied and *1 2.

* elxed-itmasa lins., directional ground antemaa
*are 6O-fout paraboloids: (b) over the beam- Lree-sec111e

specified links. astoase have 3 db Saim ise time
.lirectiom of the sateillite. Satellite-to-round links with 4rea-apecifisil

* ~Anea* at earth and satell ite terminals are
bsminimum reAlizable beam.4dtbt adoptod to typified by the bandwidth-vs-frequency curvesa

1 willitadi.s Qa. the basis that a beas poiatiag Oboist is Figure 5. Uder normal conditions, the
accuracy of 0/2 mtilliradiaft represents A curint Opctimum frequency range lies above 10,000 mc hut
limit to practlcol serwewoechnlcal sysimn perlow- below the 1fret water-sortun peak at 22.700

*mance and weascnable antenna manufacturiag mad soc/o. Under abnorwal conditions, the Opiums fre-
en5fvironsmtal tolpraoies. Inr typical p~rsbleid queocies lie between 2400 and 91200 aic/s. it is
or I icear strays. this represents about 69V~ appateat that the gain of area-pecified matennas
gain. The cortcspe'ding timue. frequency for a overrides etasospheric loss until water ghear7 -
6D.ftwt apeetmre is 20,000i m/s. tin bcates severe.

XF Lesrsa.Selfe

*Antenna system losse ire as*unI4 frequinacy Links with bramwidth (or gain) - specified
Indcpe..1cet awd .re pee catt~on duplexed taAnelm antennas at both marth and satellite terminats ex.
and sl'nt twtaSrnisalm lines. A I-db lose typi- perience relative bandwidth variations shwne is
fit& Ci.e g-f lose ., each terminal over all links Figure 6. Under norm~al conditions, the optimum

pS



= oese lie is a an rim. someat below to ea itA to allow simultaneous tzwommanIj 00mcs p to 3W ac. Darlag abnoml weather aid reception. Therefore. one-stwth of the totl
And geoamr."t activity. theo optimum bond to 310 Power hAs bean assigued to thebAn-pefe
to 1100 Aie. to this case, the dearies to link, the swusid-atma. link, each of th too

epcelos veoeaathe 140.~s nf oierdee.ecft lednhks, ad each *f to latetat-0
sepauic absorption ama:1 swure hDa~ug appears. Ili~t links. The specific power In sach Assizl

is 6 llivotte par P..)ud of satelitte poloed.

* Li.nk yevluatfiee
*Lins with a leewsiitla-4pcfel, UMeeamlit.

saes" 60 an area-epslf ted serthk aaine are hi Wel bernie, the baRAwidtih-poylead casea
Characteriz~ed by a contst astanse gtain-opecs of Figurte 10 he boas calcuLated for anne-eyed-
lose product, so thet tbe Optimm ftrequency too&* tied "all it -to-ground links at fteqe'tam
The results sre dicplaeye in Figure 1. Sar Rpresentative results &to as follarve: a 1000-
Normnal conditions, the optlmm frequesndAw cane pound payload relays at a low bit error (30401)
fross 160 actc to samedt over 10,000 me/s. Under a bandwidth of 24 uec uuder soml saendtiona at
abnormal conditions, theN optiman Itaga are 10.000 mte; and 3.6 nscls under abootent cisadi-
between 600 *ad WW0 me/la. tiou: at 50 *c/o. Rquivalant pwfac for

b lflttasatellits Maike respectivealy at 37.000 scis &ad 10,00W mc/.-- .

Uaks between syscbzinove satellites carnsist Figure 11 shovs the capacity of base-epact-
of area-spec ified sartures. A typical beodwith fied and mixed-aoanna links. Ouder nel tendi.
curvs tc $bow~ in Figure 8. there no apparent tians. a 500-pound payloaed relays 12 lacs at a
upper bound exists becausea s ecosphave ett. Snl of 20 db to uon-direct tonal stations at 104
PrecticAl limitations awe antena poiatisS occur- acts; and 6.6 ae/s to 60-foot directiael tetmia-
cy ad V-1 power geastratios. ale at 500 me/s. Under abnormal conditions. tha

bae-pecifi*d link trasm~its 820 c/o at .00 mecat
Slatin lynluetio. the mixed-anten link traninits 4.3 mtdc at as

optimu.m frequency of 2000 =c/s.
Is order to calculate available trsitter

power for a range of Payloads, apportisamt of Discussion of Results-
relative power ceng commasacattn aetwinyi &&d
control systems has bern made and weighs: e&d The beutlvidtbc cAlculeted are us"e an theat
power coefficients there been selected. These particular cyates models developed. Owder differ-
faLct-ore cro a emob~ttton of kanw & esctimated out conditions, different veluec will result.
values, and or* tabulated a% figuare 9. free the
relation above cm the figure, LILs slope of aTail- At elevao angles other them the ar. do-
Able ttearnitt power to payload ie 0.108 IMat gross adopted in the calytis, etooepberic loss
PoT pound. and Nie temperature drop subtatll,, Anid

ground thermal ates dectrec. The raivae of opti-
tn order to operate contiuously a" tali- ftse frequencies broadens with incrasing elevation

ably ever a &oe-year patud. relialbility techni- angle ad ehifts gradually to laclade bJAft fro-
quaes (such as standby sperta with theilr associcted quenctes.
evitelbing Circuits) mst be Laoorporsted. This
darmesec the payload weight (ad vain.s) ... Sky-temperacure distributions. diarm&Lsg levels
Pble fot trumealtters. &assuing at averge redu, of ionospheric fading, varying weather. and loca-
Clancy factor Of three, the upeful Payload Is re- Zi-% of the out produce shifts is opttLa fre-
duced by 3 cad the avnilable iranmeitar power is quancLee. Par a system to operae under all noadi-
0.036 watt per pound of satellite payload. tos eteted, it must Na desigued eithar to seet

the worst conditions or to .- o .ae red.ce
l~a lncedDeciic cptbility or reliability during the &des** pa-

To evaluate the headvidtik capabilities of the
* ey7chlonous relay "allith. we PrC"@e a relay The author hes presuipposed that by 1944 a

that can support the four types of linksa saumltag. 1000K receiver teprature can be rallied Lade.
00umly. An Options relay mat Only should tisueit Psn'en0t Of frequency in the 100 to 10.000 acts
a ntexim.. baandwidth but shuld balance the cope. be.... ; %der present technologyo racairer soises
ity of cctallite-to-Crousd and intsrcatellito figures rise with frequ~ency. IQ additien to &ois&

liA.nc siate the latter Potetially carry message$ figirc, modulation cod baQdwdth produet ore fro.
from Cris Part Of the globeO to Say otharf. More- 4quwcy weighting factors.

* Over, vs oust dotei.se the load on the Nown.
specified And MiSed-'eatCaaa links. If slana COM- Overriding criteria in deciding oterating

m*paretively lower capacity links are to ..spport frequenclec today are rtahisable poe levels andwida-band data traasision, a ftinla parcontage trensaitter lifetime as a function of power level
of the evcilable saellite tteneaftter pfter oust and duty cycle. It to expected that. BaK6t there
be asigned to theta lis, or Ginlearl?. & minia are no inherent freq~uency limitations to power
payload must be orbited. For the ;,esnt sulyes. tramisono, transmitting dtvices .entually will
&%A aelp*ver hce been apportioned to each link. In be available snyv.tcre in the radio epctzsw to
the sod1l 4e Psir of daplesad channels to a&signed generate at least moderate powers fit. eatellitee



(wet. 12). In Aar case. ortif poow mtabt and so. ff 30(635)-=W7, Caprbe. lIst. of the ~Ifv.
transmitter power-atmesi gaisn r~atL~inhS" s- of hAlem. F. 51 one $ I9m.
tat. Further study will better d.fLas thee

* nstitiee. ,Ahicb are affected ureatly by spent- S. ;1. 2. loa"e C. IL soeeaml, Fte"
tic applicatiose. froiesac to.emtio@ WIN. N.Y. pp. 9-1?1 3.

*The apportioemeat of payload Wei mks" G. It. C. asouL, 'LRee-oa Amtemout. The
*tke coomees of a innomicatiin *rat= Is a Kicrawmve Journal. wet. 2. ft. 6. pp. 19-24, Jose

crucial Itom in the efficient deeiga of thes eye- IS3...
tin. The weisjt amd pover Allotted to 0*oe~
systm to direct the saint &rmy toward the am 1. a. a. lithe. 1. Swinger. a. L. Ky16i. andel -

yields a significant Icrese in generato power A. a. vPea lbyaial alees Val. Is. p. 340
whicha cam 'be used to incease available tram. (94
sitter power sad to supply power to fternA1 esI@-
ms. 9 . C. lft= ad 3. 1. onase4, -me

£1ffoctive ois Tmperatnre of the NW, UhEO
The degree of attttude-coatral effecte the Nht'l. Coal. Proc.. p. S34 Say 19N5.

basvidtb of antea designed Lo iillnto 4o.-

ziawtuuly either the ni*ole erth visible to the 9. C. V. Allen,
satelit or potin ofth earth'&. owurfce. The Athladm Press9 . 15(il)

Loose control requires broader bama sod thi. do-

used* higher transmitter power or narrewar bend- It. V. A. Cowater and N. P. Rideall "Cal-
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SATELLTE ION6OUNDZR

r mue! Horowitz. Air Force Cambridge Fesearch Center
and Leonard Humphrey, Geaeral Electric Company

1. DITRWOCo1oU 2. BASIC DESIGN PHILOSOPHY AND PRN-
LIMD4ARY CONSIDERAIOIN.

Knowledge o the elctron density profile a-
bove the F-layer maximum is of extreme Inter- The prime mission of the sounder is to gather
est both for Its application to space communica- informaUon about the electron density distribe-
lion problems, and for the extension of our tion of the upper Ionosphere. The design of the
fundamental knowledge of the origin and taruc- sounder must be such that sufficient data to ac-
lure of the earth's ionospheric envelope. Clues complish this mission can be reliably collected
to the origin of such phenomena as spread-F. and returned to ground. For reliability of the
sporadic E, the Van Allen belt or aurora may sounder equipment itself, simplicity of design
well be hidden in the upper ionosphere. Also, in with a minimum of vulnerable components; for
this age of space communication and navigation, reliability of the vehicle and booster a minimum
a knowledge of lonosohertc electron density at weight payload with minimum stabilization and
all altitudes is essezal for the determination orbit requirements Is planned.
of refraction and mulilpath effects, polarization
rotation, severity of vehbcle Induced plasma 2.1 Preliminary Orbit Considerations
sheaths, antenna pertarbations, and other simi-
lar considerations. To acquire information over the most wide-

The determination of this high altitude ele- spread geographic area, a polar orbit is essen-
tron density from the ground is possible using tial, since it alone permits sounding over the

* electron backscatier techniques as suggested by entire latitude range. A polar orbit also facili- . .
Gordon of Cornell University. The required tates interrogation on every pass by high latitude
power Is high and anenna sizes are large so ground stations.
that such devices will be limited to% a few geo- In the interest of simplicity and reliability of
graphic locations. The use of conventional launch, a near circular orbit should be attempted
Ionospheric sounding technJques from a high al- but not required. The prime altitude require-
titude polar orbit saellite will permit obtaining ment should be a perigee sufficiently high for a ......
knowledge of the upper ionosphere over the en- long satellite lifetime. Other factors bearing a
tire earth. There are many degrees of sophis- the height of the orbit will be discussed later.
tication that such a sounder may possess, the
design of each further sophisticated type sounder 2.2 Stabilizati n Considerations
being Influenced by the results obtained by ear-
lier types. Early type sounder would be rockets A dipole sounder antenna is anticipated both
or satellites continuously telemetering data to for simplicity ;.nrd In order to excite both modes
give a complete pictere of the ionospheric pro- of propagation. Maximum signal return occurs
file in the vicinity of the telemetry receiver as when this dipole is oriented parallel with the re- -
is presently being accomplished by the Propaga- flecting plane. A stabilized platform with horizon
lion LaboratoTy at AFCRC. The next order of sensors could be used to keep the antenna prop-
sophistication wouLd be a continuously recording erly oriented, but the weight and power require-
sounder which would telemeter the results ob- ments of such a system are prohibitive.
tained during Its entire orbit, thereby extending Spin stabilization is much more economical in
o ir knowledge gecr-_,-i'caIly. The final order weight and power, and with proper design can be
of SophiLtlcation would be specialized types for almost as effective as the sensor stabilized sys-
ICBIA and nuclear detoratlon detection or re- tern. U the antenna rotates about an axis perpen- .. .
cording desired parameters such as mul. dicular to the antenna itself, it may be seen that

The satellte ionoLnder discussed here is of at least twice in every rotation it is parallel to . . -.
the second order sop -,sticatlon. The information any arbitrarily oriented plane which would rep-
recorded wilU be "A- scan type so that the mag- resent the earth's ionosphere. The vehicle will
nitude of the returns as well as the time delay rotate stably about the axis of maximum moment
will be determined- M~e Information will be re- of inertia, and if the antenna Is mounted perpen-
corded over the entire polar orbit so that even- dicular, the desired stabilization will be achleved. •
tually a complete latlaude-time dcpendent €lec- Summarizing, the following discussion will
tron density profile will be obtained, have as a starting point a spin stabilized vehicle

I 3.'.
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in a neat circular pola~r orbit More compr*- ramp, a a fuction of satellute altitude.
hensive considerations a"e required to determin The soaunder pulse power requirement is &Ws
more detailed specificatin& abacmtloc aatellite heighL Figure ~,which is

3. ORBIT PARAME2m d~scinsed later in more deb"il shown the pulse

It has been determined above that the satellitet 1Id 0 alICt1 onig
orbit should be polar and near circular for reasons - ------

of simplicity and maximum data collection cap&------
tz'ty. The remaining orbit parameters to be
determined Is the orbit radius or satellite height .--.

Fl!.ures I through 5show raphically the effect ------ 6
of satellite height on system requirements.

FigurelIshows the udiium visibility timne I
ground stations at various latitudes, AtAnchorage,

for example, which ia at about 60* latitude, the mini--
mumn interrogation tiw'- (ransverse orbit) is about
1/2 hour for&a 3500 Km higb satellite. Figure 2 hows _

the fraction of the time thesatellite is above thebori- 0
zon- This fractio is amont of time compression
neededonpayback ands equal to the reciprocala of .-

the bar4width increase lact-,r. With the previous& o
eri-nple this compression Lsabout 0.2 so that the
bandwidth retor~d is increased by afactor of five- - -- -

whet, it i.% rt;AI bnck, -1J 'elmetered. The last con-
side ratton,. -. orbit height effec Is on the recor-der is
the requircd storage time. Figure 3 shows the
storage time required asafunction of height. Fore
3500 Kmn circular orbit arnd a 6~0' latitude Interroga-.
lion station about 140 minutes of storage Is required.

The telemetry pover requirements depend on bowz e'rIa

tie matximum slanrt ratiZ- to the satellite duringaiumTm Lm~an~oe oio
the Interrogation periodL Figure 4 shows this vs2 -saaxemie eihtnVAoe oio

000
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thesee cd cin s, It en tha t high ere.t

veectin.b tha egt for whicht reaesirlgtei

alfiede5 tesmtrpe reqirement ou re silaL

tu addition to the coiaiderations given In these
-urves, considerations such as orbit lietime, an-

tesia detuning, or effect of radlaUco belts should
be am into account.

4. PRlOPACATION COtN1DERA1ON

4C1 Assumed Electron Density Profile

- I There is data available from rocketiton probes.T ~farafay rotation from satellites, whistler aucas-
urements, and electron backscatter experiments
f froinwhich some idea of the distribution of e lec troft
density above the F2 maximum can be deduzed.
Figure 6 shown an electron density curve based

-~a t nhese data. It must be realized that this distrl-
butioa can vary markedly in shape and magnitude

I with time and geographical poajUon. This disti-
1 buion can be used. however. to get an idea of the

W- f records that willibe obtained with the sounder.

low 4.2 Expected h' - Profile
A. SATCILfT[ o"(eN1 (Rol

to the absence of magnetic fields. the phase

Fig. 4 - Maximum Slant Range velocity of a radio wrAve is given by

Satellite Height v# a wher 11(N)

12 and N4 electrons/c.c.
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Wit no manetic field present, the group velocity positio e. tmre are two intlcaose dif-
* fer om ene fote. usual I' - i record oald -. .. .

iV 7from gro und ers - the sur ly decreasing
v*h' at low frequencies and the doM value char-

g voacteriatk- of W at inderinediate vaws Bt
Tbewave Is'eaetedwhen N is large enough that theve effects are attributable to the exteeded re-

* 5 . Since Nitoafunction ofhN the reflection gion oflonlzatonis the top side as Oposedto tin
heigh isa fuactiomoff, the operating frequency. sharply lInereingiouitalionontbeboft i s!..
I we designate this height hR, the round trip
pulse delay Is gies by I z I Iiii- I

AT'2IF dh.2C - r _I

ii- 11I
dh 4VF i d (3) C, , -- '

WAVt

equivaivni height is defined as the height at - - - - iste~ci- --
4 - - i • •wich a pulse travelling at the speed of light ."

would be reflected and In the case of ground
sone (he - 0) would be h' - 42C. it is con- &Ac

ventient to use the same form for the sounder,-----4f 4" -.

with the understanding that equivalent height, h' -Is actually the equivalent depth of reflection below. "

th sure, Le. : , tWN V OW .:

he Fig. 7 - Anticlpated ionogram Satellite at 4000 Km

A lto 2 h V 2 4.3 Appllcatn to .tem.Dea" .h R , .•
Although the data and equalloax used to drive

Alot of I' an a fncton of f Is the data that wilU the curves of Figure 7 are approiate and sub- S I
be o ined eou .ject to varlaUon, a number of co clusso appll-

cable to system dleign can be drawn from thee
In t presence of the earth's magnetic field curves:
iransmitted wave Is generally spit into two

jmde, cal the ordinary and extraordinary a. Faraday Rotation. Since Faraday Rotatioll
modes. Except In the region of the geomagnetic depends on interference between ordinary S
equator, these modes are nearly circularly po- and extraordinary curvM there will be no
larLted so Uat each mode will be excited by a Faraday Hotation when the Ue difference
linear dipole. To a first approximation the h' -1 of arrival between these modes Is greater
record of the ordinary mode 's thc same as that than the pol" width. For nominal puls
of the W - f record of the no magnetic fleldcase width of 100 mlcroseconds, it amy be see
eapproximate ' - f record of the extrairdin- that there is little problem in rotation of

ary mode is give by the plane of polariz.ation
b. LoBs due to RMUneto ionic Splittng Tbis 0

" .. / ~ - -~~-is a corollary of the property first dis-
-" v- (cussed above. Since the modes are propa-
hR 1 2U - ) gated separately, and since the modes are

circularly polarized a kl of 3 db iwii be
where fl - gyronfagnetic frequency experienced between a given mode and the

antenna both on tranlmisslon and reception"

The (h - f records for he - 4000 Km derived C. Additional Data for True N Determinatio. i
from the electron density curve of Figure 6 and The additional data contained in the add-
the approxiaations of equations (4) and (5) are tional muee can be used to more accurately
shown on Figure 7. Since the gyromagnetic fre- determilne the electron distribution when
quency is a fuctIon of the magnetic field, the the complete W - I curve in not avaiable.
calculations beome Laborious an the satellite It Is desirable then to excite brxt modes

as is done wih a linear dipole.

o6 -

1 0
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d. spacing of Sample Frequencies. The evi- emperical shape of the cosmic nole tempera-
dence of large curvatures at both the low ture curve Is T - 2 x 104 (A/10) 2. Below 10
and high frequencies withline structure In mc, the cosmic noise temperature in difficult to
between suggest that a sweep frequency determine due to Ionospheric screening. Figure
sounder be used or df a stepped frequencey 9 shows two schools. of thought on lower freqtaen-
sounder Is used that the spacing between cy noise - the contlntion of the emperlcsal form-
frequencies be small and uniform. ula, and a cutoff at 10* L. Rocket noise mersure-

.. Repetition Rats and Pulse Widths. Rounds ment experiments being conducted by AFCRW
on the repetition rate and pulse width are should shed light on the low frequency behavior.
determined by the maximum and min.mum The transmission loss of the transmitted
return times respectively. The actual pulse power Is given by:I
values may fall within these bounds as do-(6
terminked by other considerations. * *

L Antenna Detaining. Since the phase veloc-
ity of radio waves Is diffe rent in an ionized Where:
medium than in free space, an antenn~a cut

-to resonate in free space may not resonate Li free space losse -20 tog A + 20 log
in the ionosphere. Figure 8 shows the r * 22 db 0
amount of detaining expected for various
heights as derived from the electronden- -wavelength

sity cur-.e of Figure 6. The model ionos-
phere is based on composite data from r =total path length -2 h

Bowles and Townsend. -divergence lose - O 1 0l(h 1 )

5. PULSE POWER REQUIREMENTS -stliehih

The pulse power required was shown in Fig-
ure 5. This power was computed on the basis of Lpt loss due to linear antenna coupling to

* a 10 o I signal to cosmic noise ratio being suffi- circularly polarized mods
* dent for satisfactory analysis of the sounder =6 db iotal (3 dm transmIt, 3 db receive).

records. The expected cosmic noise Is shown In
Figure 9. At frequencies greater than 10 mc, Lh To find the required pulse power for S/N LO1

-P4d) PN(dbw) +Lt + 1 (7)

where P -noise power from figure UiI~u~ -_N

&-IA COMI N& -O~ -IEE -b MTN REPCNOI

HEGH ADO. EAT0XN03ig.8i nen euigFg omcNiefr1 CBnwt
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Figure 5 is a pint of equation 7 for vario" 6.2 Orbit HeI9W
altitudes. We have assumed thai there to3 so oo The philosophy in picking the orwi beWg
*spheric absorption since collision frequiesd was to use as high ar. orbit as posvible to esse
are small Lbove the F layer. We have also asee-r, trg.aten uig sdgiuc

sume tht thre s n los osreflctin ~requirements. There are currently avalktlbb
than the divergence due to the corez sarftce.

Loca Ireguar~iesmay aus aditimi c6, transistors capable o1 100 watts output in the XV

400C Km orbit wiPI be within the requaIremeabi~ at
Since the pulse power discussed above in-atrnioizdiclmpfe.

volved radiated power only, aemn gain and a rnssotzdfna mliir
Cult loss are not irtcludedi. On transmission. th.eepttonIi
circuit loss Is expected to balance the dipole
gain so that the transmitter output power of the From Figure 7, the pulse delay expected for
sounder should be approximately the same as the a 4000 Kmn high sounder Is about 40 mr. How-
radiated power. -'nce the cosmic noise tempera- ever, near the critical frequency much longer
tore Is so high, the circuit and receiver noise is delays may be expected. To acquire data is
considered negligible- these regions, a 100 millisecond period or 10 cps

repetition rate is desirable.
6. SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

6.4 Storage Requrement

6.1 ulseid~bIf we allow 5* leeway above the horizon for'
As a starting point, a pulse width of about 100 Initiation of Interrogation and playback,* the se-

:-Iroseconds appears to be optimum. The fac- cording time will be as shown on Figure S. For
, !.. considered in arriving at this figure are &1- logostic reasons, it may be desirable to use an
sir,. resolution, power rcqukrer"-ils, receiver interrogation station as low as 60* in latitude-
bandwidth and pulse dispersiou. Fe: such a configuration 140 minutes recording

time is required. The playback time Is gives ia
a. Resolution. A short pulsewidth Is desir- Figure I as 37 minutes or less. Allowing some

able for good resoluion- A 100 usec margin, the bandwidth compression wil be shoid
pulse gives about 10 mile resolulico that to 1. so tha on playback a 50 kc signal cam be
to considered adequate for this zpplica- expected.
lion.

b. Power Requirements. Long pulses are 6.5 Telemetry
desirable for easing peak power reiiidre-Thmamu baddtreuedyte
nients, since long pulses allow the use of Temxmmbnvitrqie yt

smaller receiver bandwidth. Since it in telemetry channel is 100 kc assuming duhl

n~ot desirable to compromise the r~ls sidcband, AM, or narrow bond FM, telemetry.

tion discussed above, a 100 microsecond For this bandwidth, and the slant range of Boos

pulsewtdth with 10 kc bandwidth was as Kmn given by Figure 4, the telemetry transtaittu 0r
sumed In the computation of required power output of 3 watts at 100 mc should be more

pulse power- than adequate (20 db SIN4) if an 1 db grocind re-0
c. Receiver Bandwidth. Another l1iliatlon ceiving antenna Is used.

pulse width Is receiver bandwidth and os. For &.qulaitIou and tracking It Is desirablo

cilator ttabtlity. To take advantage of to have a continuously operating telemetry cba-

the narrow band~width of long pulaes the nel. It is convenient to send back the real time
receiver band-vidth trust be small, ane. data on this channel (I watt for 20 kc bandwidtLM

oscillators must be stable enug that the so thAt a record of the ionosphere may be ob-
signal always falls is the receiver pass- tained throuph th~s r 77e Al Ui. same V, it the

band. Here again 10 kc is a rcastmable blored djAA Is rtad out. Thit; chionel aLso ite-

Imt. It Is apprropriaie to mentica her creaset, reliability rte data may itiU~ be ob-
-hatl d ppler shvit i ; not expectel tv hs tain'l! In the event of recordtr failn.-re.

prubl -i 11 IIc 'c fr-equencies. 'the cominarud re-!eiver rtaay be !jmpt-d with

d,. Pulse Dispersion. If the li* - f record has telcemetry. This poses n3 particular problem

steep-sloped characteristics, the wdebad thi ice only narr(;w band infurmation Is expecteS

frequencies of a narrow pulse may be re- to be received. Th~e LOmand r e'vckr %.IU op-

turned at different times, thereby br-,a- crjte continun- siy to :j i..ady for interroliation

ening and distorting the pulse. biy exam- from the ground station.
ining Figure 7, the dispc-rtion of 10 kc 66PwrSpl
wide signals :-small over most oif the 86PwrSpl
frequenry £.Ange. Althouugh high pulse px'wers ;ire used, the duty

c)cie Is low s;o tirat the total powcr required for



Voldcle:Spin Stabilized - Bounder antenna porpen-
dicular to spin aids

Orbit 4000 Kma near circular polar orbit

U2. Repetition rate 10 cps 0
3. Peake power 100 watts -

4. Receiver bandwidth 10 ic
*5. Total required power 3 watts

6. Antemaa Tuned dipole

Recorder.
1. Storage 140 minutes -
2. Read ott 30 minutes
3. Required power 4 watts

Telemetry:2 hnei
1. Channel I video B.W. 0k
2. Channerl 1 power3wat

*3. Cluirn-4 2 video S.W.10k
4. Ciiann&!i 2 power Iwt
S. -otal ri-quired powerawts

Programmer-Comm6?sd
1. Paver required2wat

the sounilr shov~c not exceed 3 watts. rie tcie- Cr,,'elal .)cltators are used (or both the It
rnetry transmittid power will be of the order of mc and the offset oscilator due to tho tight fre-
6 watts - 2 watts conthinuous and 4 watts ;.ddl- quency requirements. Since crystal oscillator*

* tional orn readou. Th-! recorder is expected to require considerable time to start and stop, the
* take 4 watts and the p: ogra'ns with :.ssociated mixer Is gated wIiti the 100 usec pulse. The 16

circuitri, 2 vat,'s. Thie total poser requirement me oscillator must be turned off after each pulse
Is then '.5 watts. Since a power ratic of 7.5 sc ljIm it doesn't feed through the IF. The 16 mc
watts/sq foot is available from solar batteries, oiazllator continues to run while a number al I
solar power Is feasible, even ;or tuaabting sat- mc pulses are tra nsmitted and provide the local
elLites. The weight for a non-oriented solar oscill-Ator frequency for the receiver. The pro-
suppiy of 15i watts should not exceed 50 pounds. grammer keys on the 15 mc oscillator when Sac

The generak spe~ilicatinns are Lm.mmarized pulses are required, etc.
lin Table L Logarithmic IF and video amplifiers are used .-

to prevent overload and to compress the signal
7. SYSTEM DF9!CI dynamic range to match the dynamic range of the

storage. This compression will be delayed so
.gr i O 10zw,- the overall bioxk diajgram that SIN is not de-graded.

's w~il as a moure devoled blo-k eaigr.am oft the The other components In the blockc diagram
bc-.iiner itself. The pro~ramrner is tssttally are conventional components, modified where
A clock an'i g-At. forming cii cwit as well as a necessary to satisfy the specifications in Table L

*coi~iroller. The sounder pulf..s are formt.d by Using proven components plus the use of parallel
* k;.i'ing the m-ix~er which raxes, 2 ablv 18 n., big- components In the sounder circalts should assure

nat with ;k 'Z2.~ L~y the drd r-high reliability.
* i4.enc-,. This second signal is also used as the The components are distributed In a disc or

locL2 oscilldt of th- receiver so thAt the re- i nnular ring ohape, the axis of which is the axis
c-iver IF is also Ifr rac. fly using a f..irlI high i'maximum moment of inertia about which the0
11 , imagc. supp;,25saon ibs in).Aiie1 so that S/N iatellite wilt spin. A tong HF antenna is wrapped
is no, degradud. 1iOWCef: Crystal IF lilttrs are round the outside ard allowed to unwind after
required to atli, the, 10 kc b:trtisieth at these t-hidle separation. The stable conllguration ise.
freiucnicies. that yielding the MeAXIMUM moment of inertia

19



which is that of the~ extended anlemwia Trap. a"e -Me experianal model of the satellite locomodar
inserted to tune the antenria at all frequeiciem. Is acibfled for test at the end ad this year. S
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Mfiff ACA LUrTMO I-? MAiJ.FM 51INO UAN DffIl1ON M!M
11: Dr. 2.3. Vingrove Jr., inetriea lakormto27, Oeneral Xlectrie c W - -p

IntrA dctioa am level signals that amy vaiy ner a xmW at
8 or more. To achieve suez large limiting

in mw radar and comuication systems. ranges, a nimber of limiting devIe awe 0Cm-
inforuaoL05 is carried by the signal £p55'* The nected In cbscaded st.,pe. In this wy, the
received signals pus5 throu& limiting I-f wethest s.,ale are limited by the last wtqp
Mpliflore Wbich amplify the signa5ls of varyi1ng only, the other stages acting an laear ampil-
amplitudes tz a uniform level. If the Phas" flora. For strory~er signals, .ddlttimal atsga0
information to not to be 4itbrttd, the limiting limit, and for the 1ar~est signals, all stags
action smast not alter the phase relation, ips limit. Lsimtin. devices cm,. be cascaded directly
between the various signals or signal components,. If they have sufficient Gain to the linea mngls.

Thrfrthe phsee shift of thwe limiting am- If the gain is low, Iler" amplifier stages ass
lfiers miat not vary vith input mltsiC. A neessary between lKiiting stages.
Imiting amplifier having & phase ahirt tidepead-
ent of input signal amplitu.de Is defined as a Badps networks, usuall3y single-tuned or
phase stable limiting amlfir double-tuned circuits, couple the cascaded sages

or a limiting i-f ampifrier. The Input and
Circuits that are comonly used as limiting output lwmpedances or the imiting device saea-

amplifiers inbervotly produce phase iarlations tatl add to the coupling cir-cuit impean!ces. ni
which preveat these circuits being used In system In an amplifier desi4Mned for a high gain-beradiAt
requiring prvcise phase meaureint. By using prodiuct, are significant parts of the tuned mit-
beam deflection tubes, however, limiting ampli- c"Its. If thae inpt or output impedances c i
fiers tha't are bigbly pha.Se stable over largethreps otecoln ciutvi e
.ranges of input amplitude can be built. and the phase shift through the circuit will aIm&s

S ~c&ange. The input and output impudanc~es or the ~
Ilmiting dlevice used In a phase stable limiting

CPuses of Phase Instability amplifier, therefore, must n7t rhwAne with signal

A imiting amplifier makes use of the non- wpiue

linear transfer (output vs Input) characteristic Any limitInG device which limits Isecause Its
of a limiting device. Ideally, this character. Inu imlac changes with Input amp~ii-s,
istie would be two straight lines; a linear th-rel :ire, *vj.,ualy u.tsultablo for phase stabia

rgoa a lizitird rcion where output Is AImltire. Devices in this catigory a"e do
constant, independent or Input (Figure I). Te clippers and grid limiters. zTese depend om a
point of transition between these two reCions Is chn~ in Lapedane to load the signal sorean
called the threshold. For an actual limitIng thus prevent the eniplltasie from rising abovea

* device, the tr..neitlon is roundrd and the ou.tput certain level.
is not entirely Independent of input in the limit-
Ing rtion. However, .srpUent limittiE Other devices c-mly ur-d IA liaiting
amplifiers can be buil.t v~th non-Ideal limiters. amlifiers produce a limiting action becausne at

the ILmitat'Lon of the avalahbs a tpt power.

thesol smples %ro an overdriven translstar stage, q- * - 6
threholddriven pentode amplifier, and, the gated bum tdor.

Phase stability wad limitinge could be achievmd %7
- -.. ~ usiswg such a saturating device with very low

OF impedance coupling networks. VariaLiona io limit-
lat device impedance would thus 'be *svomp"- by
low circuit impedance. However, the Impedancei charCes that ccur at both the saeeluuctor
junict ion and vacuum tube Grid are, wnfortumataly,

-- Ideal limiting device &o large that #;oLtn-bandtvidth product would be
reduced by -% rfotor of 200 or muse If circit

aitual limiting device Impedances were made low tnxe to wosure a

stablilty of one decree or less. Impedance
chanCes of the limiting device eause, phase

InputampltudeIn~thilty dnd can ottly be eltmaoated by seet-
inputampltudeOucly deirsdino circuit performance.

FJCLOU I THAIl4;t CI AJACTMIUf1C Or Tbt secood serious source of phase
LWMTIG DVC ineftability in a limiting earplifier Is stray

rouplinr or the input sagnal a~roundl the limi~ting

T1he rawto, of input slinals over vwhich the device to Its output. The most capo form at'
uutput of' a limitIaaG device Is rea.'onably constant this otray ctoupllig Is cnpacltasnce betveen ispa

Js called tt limitl, ran4;t. A typicali liaitine and output. both, In the 3 imitinC devicev Itself an
rn~e is 20 db. Inran~y nysteas. however, a In th- assucistcd virine. Figure 2 sbove how
limting arplifler Is required to smqlfy to the stray chpCeltance cause, phase instvmbilitg. The
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output of the ltaitine device Is the sun of the def'lertime platen to a pair oft saoi A

desrta jnd"a quuare al~maloupled atimpalied sketch of the lin.rioot a been

signaflth result ot.u vais wt str

ttnpsteet et Studs. cathode

Inputdesre LI T G Ouput

sml inaputnu upal sapls evs
sign Pa E re4stantL otpu tI~~TA CflJG tedfetw n h upti rpri

inpusht eale cro ereI mdfet

like tI einu t rslant oiput edarice ej5 theL~r Bow" CO diie eqsll emee h

FInUE2FXEISAHL': U OBrYCUL the itn. deviceow and the ouLpu iirtu. tpu to~ei potione ito
ctrcitr), r caceid ( irirodcin an q~ tiea difreincea beenss nod cuirnts. Wq.lite.

circi e thesInuty ani oeutput the gsLnbevit amd isc team ct diied *Vmy between the to e
ranLs thnis stray r0.a ir . ec ctirt -pprdchz.-It utu sthnzr.A nu
is esirgbe siyc the tcncellatone schme~lr ailds vt1o d flecti tae en cAparilly troe
Itca "odud~ct,(y trflsilj.bt oter.od t ltegdes o the aeed an fltpt pom, ea

in th l~trw, evic and n th Gua ang IL L -rentvI rheultr The ub to them is Ito

'lbs Ier Defcto Tuay .plndi Thtpe firsti approach ii*sint

h eireuirnemte cncea mtion gcdeice f. oT7sfiinl ageIptsgas
cus.it aoplext tan:educeits theiie g a~nbnlt Vbe ise lei-Tcet comq tat from tone aoden o th

prouctober. toegtrdless the a deflection. Fest
a) Te deice ranser caracer ~&inote bemcurrent hnen fomeso to dele eti'2m d
aiu hae liearre~io s-d l1mitr~cur-t, cahen tub tov now IntIts alitin regon

e ien Defein ub*~ e shg v h andreoutpun minpiueI con tanc.Ts dpobte of
linear ,-e~ion no hat staj~es inpub sverdivinlda~e trsodpit(ir h

u ea dae sithale m l foriter catn beea Teg cret gnls tat th atude em toodl
tu erlzcid u asflow:athos wc define t the btin rango thebadI

begins to stuietedfeto lts ate

a) vThe deicnietansfer cithariteisic t h Tere seutd the o"etcly the a.leto cr

lineiar rer.litsothtutde my b ovapcianZ e l chsn theinlpint 6-a the

sm~'Cdc.otecr) orin the aniesin srdanaemef t. 'ari

e) stray couplinC or Input to output this theory Capacitsnce chanCes, if any, ae
mk&. t@neelirible. le-1 than the resolution of the .eeaazment eqip-

mncr less tnan .05 p.
The beam deflection t-jit: rutiottles these require-
mentz pertfectly. Irnput cvnductance is neCrlteibIe. priwilded the

In a*Lrm ; 1 -Lun -A P el-:L,)nsemited tute 13 'lot. ovenS riven. Output cvndurtIa&L- does
In tem i: . -turvtulv.,e~e:tvunsenited derrase as t"e tube Is driven frila its linear

trom the caet'cd '-Ir v :ntu ai LJcet been by rv-(;Is Into the l intilng ,-eI-on, but this change
an electr-on Ito; -,- nd -1ire-tud I-etve" is rw,1lll c'Asvmed to ,crcui eomitnee.

. ......... . . . . ..



A shield grid, inaerted betweena the a1itude an a function at iav~t empitaid for
detleetae and the anod~e*, does not affect thw this amlifier. Phane stability of this amliftew - -

celerutiem of Use tbeb but reduces Internal capect- vwe ctaeeW by tke Lisajou's fiow mthod. Th
timam betwee the deflectors and the anodes. Lissajou's figure was diaplaqed an a kb1% tie-
Aunif remeable, care io circuit co.ntructio. quency oscilloscope having i.atical we.tica d

* atnu plias betaiee Input ad output ia lo borlsoutal amplifies. So pses eb= va &tn-
enm to mI.Iow good phane stabilt. ctruiblo as the lapAt signl imms vared ve the

entire 80 0b hlmting reow. Sine. ~~ cbaagm
of 3 to 4 degreas cam bara4~ be discned Iha

Practical Ciacalte vieving a 1-lamJoi's figure, the pbsme iratiom
of tb. lialtimg amlifier vwi Isme. Om + .1

On Geneal mlectric ccpeWg Slectronice degrees.
1mbored'mr ha aUt phase stable limiting
am1iflarm usieg experimenta~l bean deflection

*tubes. A mml1 quantity of these tubes (de-
*Joa by Mr. R. Adler) wre prepared for OX by 0.
Zenith bdi Corporation. This tube (type 1095)
hasa cm mes il nine-pin ainiature enelops.
It ha a Smia-beadvidth product of over tiC mps
which mahm Possible direct scai~ng of staipu
for bahithe up to about 15 ace. -o

T~ imprtant feature or the circuit used
with the IM ame shownm in Figure ti, a simplified
arbsitic AUsram of -a single lUniting amplifier 4 0
wtage. Themvmstrical nature of the tube make
viae at balanced circuitry appropriate. Ana~
adv~t or balanced circuitry is that the effect 10 06 6
of the electrode capac itances of the tube are
menar], Imalve. ?IiGM 5 LDUTIJI CMAJCWSIBYC OF 6

FtXI-STAaR LD47l3G AMfUM

The been de-Zlect-ion bibe as possiblea j f ju 4.Uue en ; nmi t that &me

A oe~rc ally available beam deflction
tubc, the W~OW, Isa bout to be relased by the

bav General Rlcctr ' c 11sceiving Tuibe Deparment. Phase
b~lanol ?-stable limitlmg iniplifiera inning thein tubes can

coupi Ing provide imProred performance Iminor ra~iar musti1netwdork communication systes. xxmplcg am, ~ ee-
cowparison annopacise radar, 1-f aceLAftion KUI
ajotes, several types of ROM t iibaa

FIGM 16 SOWLIF1ED W04ATIC DIACM Of A modudatimn data transaiom sytino mod other
SINGLE IJUTrlfG AKPLIFIEaR STAGE applications where circuit tamtf and us shift,

are critical.

lngsute-tions of tube contruaction cause
sliht deeenteing of the electron been when the
4efleeties voltage io zero. The circuit af
P16MrV 16 eOrxma for this decentezlzag. Deflec-
tacr bins to taken from resistor voltage divider*s
connected to the anode voltage dropping

* resistors.. An ofr-center bean produces a differ-
* ece Is anode cax-rent., causng a deflector

* ~Puteatial differenre wh~ich reduces the asmaut of
* Liflcetertag. This feedback network is bypassed

to the I-f signals.

A typical four-sate limItir amplifier IIOTICE: *-search leAing tO the reeuilte presented
built inen. the basic circuit or 7*rr 4 has m in this pap-r has been sponsored in past by the
aI Itiaw. rae orPO db an a berwIdIth o!' 2 wp Air Force CimbrIdjC Reeac Center, Cotract No.
Vezrtermc at 50 w Pa. ?'icurc If ft plui. or output Al(~il13
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APwPUJC.TIONI8 OF TRAYE L.IG WAVE TUBE
r

S TO b/ICALOW.AVZ CMCUMJ'I

By: Gtesgry E. Austin

* Sylvania Electric Products Inc.. Electromic Deles" LAboratoriev

The travelug wave tube (TWT). tnwntod nearly belix euteraaly to the collector and grouading
2- years at, has not yet realised its full po- both elemens tcreases their boat-desipet Los

tential as a circuit element. Many systemn ability. but necessitates operation of the cathode
designers are unfamiliar with the TWT's special at potentials neptive to the rOWAL plane.
characteristics. some oi which have been dia- Recently. however, low-power tubes with the

covered only recently. Because manufacturers belit* an4 collector leads ilclated have become
can now produce large quantities of reliable available. This enables tbit cathode to be
tubes having wide varieties of specific charac- grounde4 and reduces modulator co plekity as
teriatice. it is essential the the designer be the S. "

aware of these chratcteristics so that he may
r apply t um to both wide- and narrow-band

* circuit.. This paper reviews the use of a TWT
in several applicat~ons: as an amnpiflar. oscil-0
lator., atteruatoer, circuit isolator, limiter." a two

phase shifter. m..or and frequency divider ad 
t  ,L to

mtultiplier.

The TWT as a Amplifier
Th. most important feature of the TWT ts that I 90100"

is a non-tunble microwave amplifier with a -

lUrge, fairly uniform gain characteristic cover- |,.0 0
ing a wide frequency range. A typical traveling
wave amplifier is shown in Figure |.

• 4,,.,0.S, U r5,,.,,- -- tp,5 ?. . -" i
._0 ... ..0 -- .

SW C~hIU Figure Z

we" Grid Controlca t - Lj COtLIS

The wide-bamd directive couaplers used to couple
the ri signal on and off the hebli play an iu.

!0'0 portat part in the TWT's broad- and operation.
Their impedance is gem raly about 50 :hrns. I
looking into the coupler structure. In most low-

and mdium-power tubes the input VSWR it less aJL than 1. 1 to ov o~r the sp rtital bandwidth; this

fiure can b lonered to lese tham 1.4 to I bry
" " . ~carela: Y alactur ing tecbmsd8.i.

Figure I Normally, a TWT to describeA by its gain. "

Typial ravlin Wav Tue Srucurepower utpul, and its ape rating bandwidtt.
Figura 3 b) shows curves of gain and power out- •

put at 1.5 hnac for a low-power tube. Small.
The electron gas is usually comprised of an is- pial 1a. S for instance, Is chsracterlaed by th

directly heted cathode, an accelerating anode, fsat gain ce. i chasaxot ad thew

And a control grid. Beam density (and. ina d the po r
tugaln s ctrol ed bame~y b (dh p iive tn output 'f the tube Is directly proportioned to thetube Sain ) Is controlled by both the positive anode- "" . .

power input. Saturated gus to defined as the
to-cathode voltage and the negative grid voltage,. anaeamdwe n nraeI oe nu
Although beam density is not a linear function of paim obained when an reao irk poywer tnputpr Aiuces no further inc reaHe to power output; """""1"""""-
either voltage, tube gairA is more smoothly Con- at rated gain is 6 to 7 db loe than the small- "
trolled by tVe grid voltage. Grid voltage controlcurves are shown-i Fu re L s, , l gain. Ths power cu r it, non-l ,,, in ? .ii 'i "

lai section. which Is known as the saturated

B eam velocity through the helix is date rnned by region. At the peak of thistcurve, the power
the cathode-to-hebal voltage. Cvnnectin tle outntat Is at its maximumn. and for any lurther

"24 " "' " °
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ifocreas. in power input, tbe power relationship Two tubes of the samne power ovtps level cansoi
forms a damped oscillating curve. Nevwer again be cascaded for twot reasons. First; the noise -

does the power output reach the originel power of the input tube may aturate the secn tubte.
leI.L Figure 3(b) illustrate& onmall-aignal gain. roaulting in unusable signal output. Second, cafi-
gain at mnaimumn power output. &nd maiciuua cading two tubes of the same type uwy limit the@
powe r output, over a I -khmc frequency range few dynamic input range.
a low-powe V tbe.

The limiter characteiristic of the cascadedthe
as depends on the saturation characteristics of be&

C &~a or tubes. The combination of a 10-millivatt low-
Is I a power tube as the input tube and a 1-watt meduin.

(r power tube as the second or output tube, for--

I~z~~i71exaple. will give the limiter a large dynaamit
WAI OW, :.g. InFigue 4the power input versus power

jI .l~~~ output curves shown for each typa. Te r t
- jj jJ * J ranged in such a way as to show the effect ad a

., u.-10 -.a 0. 6 . .. 6 ise signal at one frequency operating over a range of
00s .141 .. ton faiwuw, 4 powec from -39 dbm to +S dbtm This arrange-

ment yields a limited characteristic it At Z dh at
(a) (b) a power output of I watt.

FigureS 3
Gain and Power Output Curves

for a Low-power Tube

It will be noted that if a strong signal is injected It - - - .ff f
into the front end of the TINT. the sataion i -"a "W" M
level of power output will not be exceeded. This is s 1

its TV, P. -- ON.affords good crystal burnout protection for detec-
tors and/or crystal mixers.

Inherent Capabilities of the TWT

Because It Is an amplifier. the TWT can be ar-
ranged in a circuit with a feedback path, and under
controlled condition@, the result is a discrete mni-
crowave oscillator. It is a roultimed. oscillator. as 5

however. because of the fine ripple effect inher- hit nn v. so Figure 4 .

sot in the gain structure of the tube. Regardless TWT L~miting Characteristics
of this fault, the TWT tostil useful as a fixed
frequency oscillator. A dynamic range wider than the esso discussed

hers is possible. It was recently reported that a -

The TWT can act as an attenuator and does act as dynamic range of 60 db and a limited output of *2
a circuilt isolator in many applications. Both of db was achieved using two cascaded tube. In this
these features are inherent because nf the con- came one of the TWTam was designed with charac-
struction of the TWT. The tube has a normasl teristice which improved the sabazatie effect.
cold lose in its rf structure of about 60 db in the
forward direction of propagation and 00 db in the Special Applicatictis
reverse direction, due to directivity of the rf
couplers. Control of the TWT from a gain of 30 It was noted earlier that beam current and. IS
db to a lose of 60 db is postible by proper bias tur-n, power output, can be controlled by varying
voltage on the grid of the tube, the grid voltage of the tbe. The grid is useful in

many applications because of its high impedance
The TWT as a Limiter characteristic. CW signals can be converted isle

excellent rise-time and narrow-poise-wdth signals
For the first specific application of the TWT to a by using the grid.
circuit problem, cornaider use of the TWT as a

*limiter. For example, a circuit may require a One example of this technique In Illustrated in
particular microwave limiter %which has a broad Figure S. It shows a microwave generaitor whi"
frequency band, relatively constant power output. time. a itlystron and two TWT's to gate an rf signaml
and a wide dynamic range of power Inputs. In into extremely narrow pulses. in this case, the
this casp., the solution in to use two TWT* which stable frequency source feeds a signal to the first

*have different power output levels. TWT, which is normally %teed to cutoffL A steep-
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rts*etre video pulse generator pulses tefirst Due to circuitry dea nthe detetor-vide as-

and applied to th. second TWT in reverse polar. will have a sharp overshoot om its leading edge 0~
*ity- The second TWT has been amplifying the so shown in the figure. A solution would be ft

signal from the first TWT, and upon application incorporate rf delay into the front and of the 1WT
of ahe negative-going pule.e the second TWY cuts Jae shown ini the lower pert of th. figure) Thse.
off the rf signal bein.g amplified. Then result of the ri pule* is delayed an amount of time equal to -
gating the two TWT'# in this manner ia a narrow the video pulse delay. .-

width rf pulse having a sharps rise time Reason-
all pulse width@ of this generator vary between Phase Skft Characteristics
30 nanoseconds and Z. S microseconds.

An inherent problem in any microwave amplifier
is the phase shift that may occur. In the traveling

16 wave tube amplifier this phase shift may be either
uiis*.. sli'Vii a problem or a means of making the tube re

-Nk versatile if accurate phase-shift tolerances are
at 0 not required in an amplified rf signal, the tray-

411"ls 04.42sling wave tube 'a an ideal amplifier.

sei se ra et

-10

Figure S
Nanosecond Microwave "uls Generator

Another us* of the grid is in a technique used in
pulse signal control known as instantaneous auto.

- ni~~atic gain control In Figure 6 an rf input signal '*....±.... -

is applied to a power divider circuit where hel -7,is 4 .5 l *
the power is fed to a TWT and the other half is .1k.. F1s1iisii 'K tis

detected and amplified.
Figure 7

Phase Shift of a TWT

j if..-~- 11#v tiut The curves in Figure 7 show angle of phase shift
versus change in helix-to -cathode voltage. Taking

;~,9li~ s .- t~-j- fill* $.f& the 3-&rnc curve as an example, the phase in the I

L.J TWT will shift 180 degrees with a 7.to 9-volt
59 change in helix voltage. The corresponding loe

or Slime in gain of the TWT does not exceedl more thant
(Li~~~~ ee Hison.J 5#l 5 db for this equivalent change in helix voltage.

Ovwer moot of the operating frequency, the gein
fit .txochanges less than 3 db,

A sawtooth waveform applied to the helix of a TWT
yields an approximate phase modulation of imlim-

1ci of oi tied deviation. This method is called serrodyne.
and has the interesting property of obtaining a

i'S 55 single sideband signal with all other uniltralrable
frequencies suppressed at least 20 ills

Figure a If an equally divided sawtooth voltage is applied
*Instantaneous Automatic Gain Control Circuit to the helix of the tubc, which is censide redf to

have a uniform phase change. the phase of te rf
The ou-put of the video amplifier, applied with sga en mlidb h uecagsfo
the proper polarity to the grid of the tube, will cvr to 0 to -te radians, or a full 360 degrees.* Icontrol the power level of the output pulse signaL 26The sawtooth voltage is also conitidered to have a
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short flyback time. allowing the phase to reveft A diagroin of such a circuit is shown in Tigurae 9.

j !%i&ckl~y back to its starting poist. Since the period to ad~s cireuit, the local1 oscillator is causing the
of timc necessary to makes a complete 360-degree TWT to sazurate. r -sulting in a nonlinear bunching 0
phase shift is equal to the time period of the longer effect 4d the bewm~ When a sign&l is present on
elope of the sawtooth wavefontm. the frequoncy of the hafti. the mixing action produces a 3O-mc Er
the sawtooth modulation is the trwinslatlon freques. cure is the beam. This 30-me signal than ap-.
cy of the TWT. Therefore. for a sawto.,th fre.' pears eioele the tuned circuit of the collector.
quency of 1 Icc. the frequency shift of the original There is ni major disadvantage with this arraage..
rl will be P ke. "beok baevlr. there is no Converuion gai.-

One method of studying the shift waveformn and a -
good appliction of the serrodyme teckzique Is the
homrodyne system. Figure 8 illustrates the make- eca

up of a homodyne system using a TWT which is
modulated by a linear saw nuch voltage In a home- 90E111 CIVL15

ed into two channels. The first channel is from- '. .. ~ 1

quency-traelated. while the eecond is appliedo
directly to a mixer. If the first channel is trans-

ginal carrier signal. the difference frequencyr-

covered ts the frequency of the deviation signal. c 1.1.'191
in this case. the mixing process eliminateii the I

car rio-r and yields ontly the ldulate-d signal.
FIgfute 9

04 Frequency Miner- IF Output from Collector 5

As a reed!i of further experimentation, an in-
prowe saizer configuration wao fojMi which uses
twe oter properties. The basis of the improved
mainr is Ile use of a downward voltage jump and

a 1oww-wwtagei drift region following the amplifying
helix. This is shown ini Figure 10. Ope ration of-
the minr ina this manner resulted In a conversion _

9 will@gain of #7 dh. This result is related to the gain
IMSof &a. azmpLifying sectiou of the fi rat helix for a

low-pewesignal.

Figure 0 LOKA.

flomodyne Detection System ocittAies

Freucy xing, Dividing. and Multi plying "PO18-1

Some recent successes In amicrowave frequency no
mixing, multiplying, and dividing have been accom-
plished in traveling wave tutors employing rioulin.-
earitios of an over-modulated electron beam. Corns- g. 1 5

* ~~version geins as high as 30 db end full traveling I ss
wave tube saturation power oaput are obtainable ttit4 Q9IM 1 1
at microwave intermediate frequencies and other
intermediate frequencies as low as 30 uic.Fiue1

Ifs microwave signal saturates a traveling wave

*tube. amnplification is non-linear. LI another micre- and Lolw-voltage Drift Space

*wave signal is present. intermodulaion of the two A ine. wish -a microwave IF output can be cao.
signals will occur. :. *. . the TWT acts as a Mixer. etrucftd by maming two helices within th, sme tube.
The IF signal can be obtained through a tuned cir- The fired helix is used for normal microwave swn-
cuit placed in the dc lead of the collector. ifth plifkcelaw over a broad ban of frequencies. The
frequency is low enough, or it can be obtained at ee ei susda otg-widdsesv
that tube output if a microwave IF sigrnal Is desired. seon hixir op ueain a a microwavje disersivTe
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term dimperelve means the frequency that Isean%- The harmonics of the saturated Niguel as the firstj plified is directly dependent oni the helix eynchww- helin caw be amplified by a dispersive helix 1..
nous voltage. The circuit is iLusirated iii rigio lowing it. Thic will1 allow Multiplication of fre-9
It. For this circuit. the conversion gain was 10 quancies without the necessity of feedback path@
db with an IF bandwidth of 20 mc. The same tube or local .. cillators. With a wide-voltage toning
ojr.arating with a 200-inc IF bandwidth Itave a crn-. rage. several different individual frequsncies
version gain of 16 db The saturated Ur powier can be amplifed by the aeconld heix-. The power .

output was +IS dbm. level of th, harmonic signal is the same am the
level SIGNAL aturated power available fromi the second helix- . -

Vot IsConclusiow

It" i When the TrWT In conslidered for use In a aicrowave

*usu.esacircuit, Te operating conditions should first be
dsfine.L Each of the particular applications de-

s~~ cribed in this paper will satisfy a certain fuzictioa

hh;ofth w74 1 cae wilwr mohy9ahcr
Figureu~i nee iotion raeabires inf ti amlifier.insure

Doubile-heiz T-aveling Wave Mixer lando iself lexceedingly wall to many broed-bailod

Aninteresting application of the mixtrnj pioper- ousnTW a:
teofteTWT is the use of such tubes as fre-fl o pwrsnivea ictn.Oequency divider@ employing regenerative modula- ti) Fopogwrantve b* icateforne buen-

tion. Frequency division by a factor of two can he taeigwv uei refo un
obtained by feedback around the circuit as ilusa- out caused by high level signals.
trated in Figure 12. The input signal. fi. mnixes
with a signal from the feedback path operating at (2) The TWT. because of its broad frequirncy
fi /Z and products a mixer output ft /Z. which range, does not have to be tuwiedL
sustains the divider action. lighin. the arc"3)TT a e oiid aiyfodpcaa ~ ~~~helix is tuned to amplify the f 12 signal and *up arpli ecan beircifi esiys. pca
press any signal otlor than f1 12. riaatocrcts

(4) 11 th periodic permarient magnetic focusing .
IL*e TWT is- ttrective as a component -.-

U. ajae 01 its Ilow weighit and low *pera-
ii~~~~~ Atiiia ,-1 . power requiremient.

iltiii~tiOne disadorantage, of course. is the high power_
required for the solenoids needed bry certain groups

iii?' o~u. L..*A tube.
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The eecand mltiple-bami deveopmnt turolvet

The purpose of this pae stwreetI -lnerary.Th bznssems,~ aoeedn

logical order the surprisingly smal number of Figure 2, vill shortly be Incorporated In an FAA
tcriueavailable for achieving xcriowec height-frding radar

2 . This metiple-been con-
bem canniog in an array-tipe radar and to do- figration, vi~tch ise of tho trave1atng-me type

scribe brlufly a few of the moot recent In~m- and therefore Inherently ullahUy Inefficient,
vaticrae In the field. The two gerseral aprace providee a very convenient form factor for the0 0
that can be mde to the problem of arbitrary waveguide appication using cres-guide couplers.
caterage of a large solid-angl region arsm C-

sidered -- a radiating system with an cutpot forAP
each beame position with higb-spe it-Adt'hmaskW S
a single-cutput system with rapid phase Bhif%13ag.
T-o teneral classes of mltiple-beam sywtm aim

h disied. coo In which beam forming in daft after
I-P amplification and another in whichi EMltPLa
bean, are foreed by passive Il-F netuorim. Siagimo-

based upon frequcncy scan and thoee usine e Iq.aS

shift to scan ct fixed frequency. Finally, cm"-
nations of systemu to provide two-diaii
coverage are discussed.

m Iiltiple-Men Sse

In the category of the sulttpl-bwam system r.~~a
for beam switching or contant survellance, -i

lines of develolnent have been followed. The
first, for use cc reception ceily, Invovs the
use of eeparate mixers and I-F axplifierU, fol-
lowed by I-) delay linee, for each element at the

S array, as shw in Figure 1. Itiltiple focused
j Inputs are provided by appropriately tappiz4 thes ,;.i 2. eKi & l.LmaaVMu

delay lines in matrix fashimal. Since phasam 
amplitude control are achieved by locating tk*
tape mo the delay lines, the array configuration

* Is not limited to linear; In fact, any convadeft Although the Lunebers I 1to shcam in Figure 3
iteaetry from linear to cirul.,. nay~ be ckre-n. Is PriLmarilr used as a direct radiatins obJective
As was previously Indicated, the principle tuoe- with smatipl-bean rapability, It Can be suuaplied
back to this sstet% Is Its inability to oeate.B.
in a transxit moode.BemPrcis
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with feeds on all aim" to remn a Aas eorrtctime feed@ presues y1tage-ceiitralled awtdw 5 tP4
genmar with Vhtich a cirumw or so~rIcal awray soeaflfifl of a single-input an7L7 passn6 Yltowm
can be fed. One of the basin 4Iffineitiee thet ise controlled rSuaae-skdft devices. Sicils 00441 18
ecmutard in all miltiple-feei *3stwomp sucih generally dependent an rramincy wen a lag of
as lees or raflecome, In obta1mdag sufficient trarvaieeion lieU I nvolved, the advini at
bean crtwlap with satisfactwy aerture Illvai. voltage- contron ad microwave ciflstcrs boa We
natim ed low ccaplUS bettern Ispis. to froquenC soa. Nartbsx, the advent of valtge

controlled solid-sate devices baa eee VVd
?%e two-diinl re.Uaatims 4C aA wiual1 Scan at fixed freOrnqI.

t&ype of 11noar-arwy feed sytes As Ar L
Firoe 6s A boagenean parallel-Pbla region Is
gad an wue side by the ban Izta. ?Tbe hbm
pickhlpsa the other side ame , Ade to the
radiating elements by variable line iusgtU

3
.

There are sufficient IndepeasOin paramete to
Insure three focd al "nu, and Ap choice of
feed curve intreduces -mu umv*&a& dieatrc.
at other beam psitin.

Whatever the details of the frequsAsy *can
systen, the basic element is a tapped R-7 tres.
mssion line. %ich a conflgursa to showe in
Figure 6 for a linear array; two type. of congaiUM___ s junction cin be ustd* a 8y1.retrinal tbre-poft
junction idth attradent ulainatch or atchad

film" b IMLUI~n CoeaTIZN O no Log NATaM

An opt.4mm mltil.-bema sysat is shmn in Y1 I 1 IH
Figure 5. It In buait up of bybrid 3metlna and

Array. Ibis conyfiguratio Is optlaw In that it 10
has Isolated in~puts and outpmts, Is theaetttcallyA

AS~idwmU poesible beam spacing from the erIyt2i
Although it does not offer the admistageaa form
factor of other =ultlpl.-becanfi~rstions, it
can be assearled frcs camtcl truansi41o-* .... -

Bel ore lecyirg the subject ar matipI-ba
sytam It should be noted that th rapid oper.
Ation of th~e system in dependent Upte type of
naMitching that is usmed. Sim*e rni ar.ay radar

BYrt em ar- obtainiM nrmouws paw ctpats by
PrecedIng each radiating elesw=M by amamplifier, ~r f f r
it 13 possible to accouplsh iicesean sitching
ati re-lAtivclj' low levela, sihici Ua opite practicel
'itb existing devise. 0

Ccrmous Scavining of a Sigl Ima Antaina

Jugt az microecmd scaing it imatiple
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direotlimal ocaplia. fb. primar difficolty line leng-th$ in the appropriateO ue to LiLofa

with the sier w errnazw t of Figure 6(B) to Its a parabolic phase OCK 1 otICI tbA% closely ael-
impea~nne ctarmeteriati6. The amn reflections jogto the requirrd ph-n correct ion, fta (l..in 0)

tr.teJuntion eo build up to a large lnPet Amltd itrbtr ~ curlA
ismtch In a lorm 4AMy t~n the bean ine 00122ed by using diret im2 filtmt OMAiP eas ft"ba
to the broaide Position, 80DOWN010d by ea- tMe grpeatine line to the MO OfC va41

distotic at the aperture distributico. Wca Is &pprX t focusing technique, such smee 1ua-

the directionmally cupled cune the small i1ntivi&- lar reflector, the Schidt la-reflect U, the

&lI&' of a the cople"e am add to elmeable peaenel.plate ocretrained lawe eysts mi h

values. A eclutia to this problem of the b-cad frquenoy-.ca oircular army, diAniaha Is ItS

aide reonane effect Is ixndiated in Figure 71 &dteotieaea AM the aPerture elas incwain* t4"

the aolle~ line I 04tb frca the input to the cause of the necaneaary reduction, in unable aP .
individual r-A.eting elements 10 left eddW~W, tore relative to overall vive for a~vea wwwmwe

tat the Junction lnctim am~ radonly dispersead wror. However, the freqUU2Cy-soem Q1GVlw mX11

to prewuwt sxcoeive mismatch at VVi frequencY is I cur to be significantly superior to the dram-

heom Pcsition Innaing brcublde) * It can be Urn .-ufector, "n 90-degree eectca can be used

sbou that the in~put im0..dnno fcr such a Cane, to obtoin beamd~tba of the order of one "0"e
hon a random frequency dePewd- with 0o rco- that in, with diameters of ap wiint*4 90L.
na=*e Mo the axpIi do dintrituticu Varlee In 4
rrLnda fashion about the desired funtIca. -bimn
method for eliminetiog broadside rallnADDSc miht
well be applied 'to anenna ea that are the*-
retically nenresarmtl, 01nce reSOCALMe In 14=9
periodic structxme can result frca very' small Of-
fecto.

-

7. I ,l:. *&~I---"L .L& R~V
Th foIjEu l.tto ffxdam

Tqe fr btaningn lim0tntica fiedc san wit

cihcary arrayl~ harcny bee4tn eoe IN

asketch of the syrtten is shom in Figure 8.
Focusing is achieved by tapering the inteelimwt Yf~t9 JU kAPTTUK LT -
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Radiaim o £ vriabl fre q Isvaried as a trwtlm of the b-a peistion relatIve
aldmys i CClaa viabl te diredPi Ish b4 to the axis of the cyliZad-. M approimte cab,

j ss a fimcti of freweC. To retais this a4vil- psmsaitio method is ividle" In Tnger. 1 ta

tog-. or freqlancy Gemn with a coawtn sedaed dimicnl Innuewg 1A Is ued In a cantral-6 0
frequ-30cy, a nietwork at the typ abomIn 74W 9~w fr-p-my lph-s shift m-ds based om tho pstb-leagt

18 91-lICAbl". A control froqjSMoY In P-0" fooming chamaoteristio ef the 1minl.
th -. tbe sermeie trenBiEsizem Iles to d~ala
the czzrtd phase. charateriatiO. MIS ft Is aided

min aubtractod from the radisted frequssisy by

* edzars before and after the serpnine mo W16T lh. *&

ctas;nt-rqmscy operation uses forrit. Th or cwata sanlWt .
skifters or som siallar voltag-cntrasi am-

mtas a& Am in Pigare 10. Tha taayellag amve
cam1wuation im generaly preferred Imet all

phmase shiftea.i ecan be minitalmod In the se atat
for any givam beum poultici. Tha mem Impednce

adamplitude distributin probim 03dA as far MA Lo

r the Linear frequency.-sn array.

F2(45.! 10. V91&G11ACMIU. I-An The t-chniqujea available for eecaliehlq
rapid bea ac~.naing and stepping with azntem~a ar-
rays haye been cutlinWd &W ditscussed briefly, aedl

The principle armas of developmn fr un relct developmniets have been presna.
volage.controlled phase-shift devics. are sell&-
state, which includes ferrites &Md aseectars, Since a scarining time in the aderoeec"i

gas plaeii, anA electrw-bean tubvs. PY-witt range is postulated, voltage-controlled operation

application predomi~nate at the presial thee, but In required. The three basaic operatiu are
work is under way in the other arcs. swt, +inj frequiency variation, and phase shift.

CombInAtioo o Sysetwm for Tw-itvsra rasSeveral muilt~ple-beaus ccmiguratione bayes
been described, and the basic uingle-besa eystem

All f te eampes n th prvicm pria phs Invrolve frequency scan adelectronic phase

wre for one-div.~ruwicnsl scanniM.g bat It Ise ap. shifters. Covibinaticuis of these ares possible far

parent that the tvo-dlmlicnal armay that In us- obtaining volume coverage with a pencil bean.
alily used for Vvncil-bes 3carzz cAm cmire,
eifferent techniques for the two diff- 4Lkn~~d0~l
retioa of beam motiam.

The authors gratefully acknoledge the ccuntrl-

Aijicet any two of the various antesms array butler. and euggest lore of Mr. A. A. Varela, whio

feed systercs can be used for this i~pc'ee* It in waiginated several of the Innovations described in

obviously impeossble to use straight freepaiaey this paper.
,can in two dimensiew. but frequency vems in one
Imsian can be ccrbizied with any ether tedhique. Rfrn

A systen radiating fixed frcquefcy is geneally
referred to so "rhase-phase", nd crw using fre.. 1. To the best uf the autiorst knwwledge, thin

qiency scan 'As called ;jha~e-freqpericy. It should techaUcue w~as orliwaly devploped by SAndere
be no~ted that the phase portimcao bm e siodleved by Aasociate,, Nasohua, New Hamphire.

h a cotLrol frequency device.
- .2. 'hit idirectional Bean Seamning Antennan Array.0

The cylindirical array represnits a 611flout W. L. Itaron Corp.,. Cctract A7-30(603)1IM.
F-oblem for tuo-d irn ess scsnlng baern tse
1have corret-tic of the circular array east be 3. a. Gent, 'The Dootlace Arial,w R!J
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U* . mrILILAr' zloen trda Proving Orocad, Fort Dobm AIW

2- 1. RW M dwoYTD a agnau"a ,I es
A new theodolite Ms 3almnsi am of printer accep the Let t h d an d a Vy mopoe-

weather observaton equipment smi by te Meteor- onto from thu eoqmtr and prtn alseet
-logy Do pame t of the Unitd ftad.. AIW KLan. bl nhtlb feet, the via d2raite m in dgasees
troal 1pvlz around (UA 0), Fs t a, and the wind speed In ketal e.g. hA0, 12a, 12.
Arlsoa. It Is ti Polved Ug" A..i.Uto (MX) The mWw of flgures i -b Weep peraita Maa-
whih say replace &1 present thoo~eeddte r a - ifloatin itbout ooafieft.
curate, lo level wid absevatia be at The F?, delivered by MetOreal I. Ootober
Its speed oZ operation a ?e& d MOO-ser re- 19, Cosisted of the IM I. Fig . Am D "
quirawnts. inverter Whch aould be powaired by a UiV leap

For many yoarn double theedellt ehouuatioins battery s included but ww ehb&zVe in a *bar$
of' a balloon In free flight hey.6 bes oiidwed ti", for a asaill portabie gasoline driven bOO
tho wet an-mte and rol~la,3 ef all smtbods of cycle generator. Thi am gnerator permitted
deteraaing low level wiadL. Doable Ondolite the sam degree of purtebUily and field is vitb-
observatioa are used to check ofter uhods of out the neOCessty of rew the .ep or truck
viod m oumt aid to provide Use bigh dege engine while operating the thollte. This
of eccvracy neded for certain qipllietiw, such first pulOed light theo olite i a prototype or
&a determination of wind correctio for rookst breedbord" model to to se feasibility of the .

r . The re of the da*la m t.odolite theoy ,mthod aro good, but the comV49Uta o re- 3. T"ST AND EVAIZ ATIO
quires rj. L&Lboturs of effort. Dosn of" tr Tests condvicted by lnstaroU Indicatd that

rapl and frequent variations of I Uvol winds carrir rofl-ctso waid work o th balloon fc.
v ita tim, it Is ruo i am to cut - tim 2me reflecting light but were to o1pavlva for re-
betsan tho obearvatluo ad delivery of data to alar uae. A glea bnd Valet s elected tia-
a dimm if the viral informatloe is to lae w allty, which is aildi to the type used on high-
value. Spend in also essautial to s nadaro way signs. This to W d as petUl Inflated
7.itary oparati"n. balloons which are pernitted to dry before being

A aew ystea of low level wind obaervatione deflated and saved u tUl needed. The soUre out- O_
Is needod. T old saying, 115ecasity 19 the osdo surfaco of the balloen beceme an exellent
moh.wr of invention', is certainly tw in this reflector with a very low parcen ne-ato scatter-
caae, because the nood for a nw syutem of mas- lng of the light beam.
"rin low level winds progted the mavor to coo- Test conducted by the Ibteoralogy Department
alder ta pohihility of cortiabig a mew puled on the prototype PU included checks of range
liht rarne-mamiim device with a taalard reasuring accurecy ove known coorn"e. For exam-

thocdolito. It semed feasible to am* the puled ple, a vai istioi of only 15 feet wan fouad on a
light tn earuoe auto ntically the alsat vnae to 2000-foot baseline. F ta4ate crinatve runm • *
a pilot bLIoor whIl tracking 1t with the theod- with a double-theodollte system wure conduated.
olite. This Idea resulted In a ctract in June ien the variation re plnAted It wa found"
1957 with Yotroa Research Incorporated of that the average variatio in vied speed mm #
Riverside, California, for the febicatno of v. 1.6a knote, height vwiid *22.55 feet nd wilA

2. TEV)Lrn TitT AND "AMU inu Latlin Is prvbZhy do* to bwn errors in u- g
The t-nory of operation is r latovely siqple. the two syteres of saimajy epra-ted theodolitee.

A very abort puose of light Is produed from a Eight tests were alo c a d mairg a very ac-
s"pak in the eourceP and Ix focused on the ter- curate system of fou photo thoodalitos for co~-
get. The light reflected back from the target Is parison of data. The evurae variation of them*
picked up by a co.leating kirror &M focused an a runs was * 10.5 dezresa lA vied directen and
photo call. The tim required for the ligt to * 1.5 knots in ViM speed. Otng to ditffculties-
M the trip to the target aid back deteraines In sya.? on-zig ths tinw-e of the t system.
the range (seo PIg 1). height was asmsied eorrunt an we ed a" a base

The light pulae Is prodimodb tedxci for plotting windl speed aid .irection.
of a 0.3 d crofared o palt acroe a xqk gap It is belitved that tha coperlsons idi-
of the ight sowce in the optica! heed Jl cate that the PLT os obtaifnt v a alott dota
ffpark exist@ for allroximatey 0.3 lcas oe e od. with am accuracy at least aq'al to that obtained ,
The air between the spark Lap ehecteedes Is said by doauble-thoodolito methods ithoul, the loss of
to be heated to 20,000 degrs. C. 4 womy abort any computation tie, since a Wrintd tape Is
an ver7 brl&. flash of light reselui. The produced aut-Atically as the r progresses.
I ight 1. e-pa into a narrow boam by two trab- The irvorteam f'M Jt of the P toot wa that
b eitto- Kirrors. Tha light reflected fros the tI idea proved fea il l. The MIL we usanle A
balloon is collected in the optimal hued by a slant ra tes averaging 50W feet. asmtem ranges
partrbo) In v-uArro wticb focuses the lig&t on a of 7000 feet wore obtained en som flights.

tualtipliar-phutatubo (eas FlS 2). Two tocnecu- The e rsans are Moro thA adequat for ary orit-
tive raigines are nreeary for tim townutatin ical Axrv neds. Staee the ]PL measures lan 9 9
of the wind data by the autontla cagpvtr. The ranso it is not &woee7r to weght the balloons
tallns of tho first raging are stored nd cop- or to assamw a fixod ameanloc rate an vith nor-
pared with the valuds obtalrd ono the second Pal O lDi-thoodolite ot ese-tm . - -

ranin (osFig 3). The Pt? mttiAMLC Y Iro- a ISOLl1h h1
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Isvoyuats possible In t3I, aszt w bewt. oepm
modal AiU ouaelE the naablty of the thecdo- d. Prowmlt fa self 4.rackiag feev
Ufte as MU an Its ww. Thue. 1=2866 the tbmo we of certain inrered teabidipm or On-
I olladeg we of triacklz bmaj. snb as wri.ble rats mtm S

a. locreae of the frvqmw of roadi. d~w
to parmlt tbe ae of fatwr rift~ beflace., to 6. lquW metbed of obtaining baling.

lprvide " Inormtionon 00A arleatIia iA raflactivity.
vied, amd to &Todd the leas of date. Wm the baa- 5.CCIW3~r
loon i amzeed joceetocall b7 the io~t palse, Althomo th 11 eqr pass tfrovoseywval
as bopas with the XS-eaceci remeu dev .. e~apat acA tout stag.. befre. it is a flar-

b. Mved resolution and tboefore l.h" pedwy, tba.. foesiiliUty teats ladicate
acemacy to *2 dogr.. In wVAe directie.. that it Will Iab SI ts 4... in t*A WY. puatag

a. For@ rvWd and sast2' tamapmtb2s lit of ae iatruel intocolno1nel eq41ROt. 0 0
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WAXIm u10t1-PST PAM=
Rr. W. V. A. Skillma and Mr. D. 2. 31n

AMr Arm Divisiom, lkstingOuse K, etc Cmorslia

Ib&Wriag low vith a lov-PW pax"e sntart.
can be dame ia a straightforwrd ime bW mascur requilmeu teem azista ut
Ing the roun trip transit time of the &Wege
echo, Beaus. low FfiF is used, the Inteal"* Ma 2 f4

period is greater than the transit Lim Raid 01 sa9u
echo returs befao the mext pa" is trants& POT exbaple at X-band, for am 1800 kma Inter-

Ixn -a airbwz pulse doppler system, howver, the ceptor and a IWOO heot target, the miim.

PRY W L or nerallj be covAiderably higher, heace allo%%ble PFV ia 172 W, corresgOW Wa oa
the itterPulse period will be shorter tha the intez-pular specing of under 1/2 Mile.
round teip tim of the target echo. This cams The iVault Is, of course. that a rw
ambiguity of rmW measurement and aflowu the ambiguity results for any target at greater tban
target to be obscured or eclipsed by the tsin&- 1/2 mile rang, a show in ?l~gus 2.
mitted pulse at a amber of ranges. .

A solution to the problem is the %uae at
1101tPI fx"Me usalI woor hrs)whckFI1 2 RANGE AMBIGUITIES

aWe used aeua 4ai.~ observing the target
lntrer~,ls poeition In each or the RM. the trum T- T

target range cam he leiluced. The accuracy o- such
an arragmnt is comarable to tb&L of a pl
radar with an equal Vlse width. : In.2mdlj .4

The dappler effect cvaues a ebift in the
frequency Of rad"r ecbod provortiona to the
relative radial velocity of radar and reflecting
object. As a result, return from the pvmd to

a0 alrborne puee doppler radar bas the spectrum ECHO PULSES -*aS
shoe in rip" 1. Tm

T- --!- T TWO'-AY TR)AST TIME OF ECHO
F/$./1 FREQUENCY SPECTRUM OF RECE2VED SIGNAL PRF

---------- THUS WHEN PAF IS LARGE TA 3- T -T

Wil i~ ince there is no way of asociating the torr,-

Lot AI pond~ng traiummitted and received pulses, with a

CLTTER t a single P"?, sam sort of special coding mut be
VVICAappled t tbttranmitter to PerMLL determinatioa

ofwaaobiguiin rangs.
a 7be most ls~o-tant factor" in selecting a* 0* J thod of codi, the transmitter ame the avoiact

j~Of' aPreaing the clutter spectrum, sad generating

+ Aspurious signals. The codift for example, coAu
j..-.-I~,.i ~take the form of carrier TN, contimsly garying

SIAOM"T-O 04 acoumcl- PRY, 02 Pul40 Aitter. These all, howver, cae
IasFOOa SP~ MA spreading Of the clutter dis to the mduation.

aaOPPLwES SIVtO Also In Cons thre the P"t must Ise varlIable
O~a.(6 (CCV5 sUriOus sigruta Often arIsa tm 111.0 order

harmsOnicS Of the M1.

Tb* ranmited pecrum onsstsof isceteObvIOUAl4, it Is highly dpsirablo to mes

spectralnes ctt eed a thetr as of d dcrt- stable crystol-coatrolle4 oecillAtors for J

epecralline ceteri atthetrasmited rw- generation to minimize these effects.

*quency and spaced at multiples of the MR. fach seecin oI of s.ea fl.e ..ua of -.

of the-e MR lines resultS in a clutter euhevptctra seletngill' n fdw s fecix" th es ofeie unti

centered about it as shown in the figure. Since sequtially taent die~a ote a yt iuntil

*different portioma of the ground have diffmeet O'thl trasnt dicte oujetio an emurisoe tree

relamtive velocities to the radar. the clutter is performanice as a single PR? system. *
DO% discrete 1.. frequency, but is spread out by The9re are several Other advanta~ges to such as
ALD sOmmt Of PINE sard minus the radar pLatibum arrangement, the most important of which, to a

* ground sited. Since the main avantage of A single Target tracking radar. is that a method of
doppler radar is aeparsaaO or targets and clutter trec"~o thrOuAu an "eclipee is provided.
fin a Prequeucy basis, a non-cluttes- regiou mat he Eclipsing Is the obscuratioo of the target by
Provided betwen adjacent clutter eub-spetra, of usqetLvnmteple, cbour s

wi~u e~u~i o t~ ini~wm tagetapee ofthe target bas a range correspondin1g to multiVI~s
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of the Interysie iterval. Vith the saeanl- allowable valuee X depending an the F- uajms
* atlu to 'be Aeseribe4, an eclipse can be antici- " n the required ;4solvsb1* range. 71gr Ai Is

pated, Sol betmv' LL occur-S, tbe FR? Can be an enlarged vew of the range gae Valse.s In the
switched to ah of the other available values Immdiate vicinity or the target tue-2~
which is certuja to prevent an eclipse. IberefMt COinLCmnse

* coatiaw ecipe-rrec tracking is obtained.
The MeteY of & m'UIIe I1RF LSvtea IS FIV.4 MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE PULSE VWIOTH

* Fcomparable to a airgje Pff radar vIth the sam
pulse Vldth, samc the muti1e Ma.F meey MAN"A "ATIES rIresolve the basic amiguity, whxile trackin& I&
dowaes the smo puse basis a a pu.lse radar. T7W0

u. .- .- SAlfAd GATES F ] W

Th tLaVij*, Loaivol-ed In a twm41F ranigig TUEOA4 t FI,-.I

* IF163 PRINCIPLES OF TWO-PRF RANGING 0 pnv, PR?2
SSLBMULTIPLE FREOUENCV

TRANSMITTED f~L'IP RFI! . S
PULi N+S

RICVEDWHEN N IS AN INTEGER

SO~'LVING I AND 2
'TRANSMITTEDiS*

ClearlyJLJto prevent .. fLfalseC1olcrl7, it coatcideoc
OUL FWIN Z-n 1-tJI --- r-r- rF.ges than the true one, the pulses adjacent. to0

the Ltue coincidence aumt. not overlap, as sibown

co~c'et *In the figure. The resulting mznms pulse wtdth
*TRANhSITED is Svenl to be dependent on the rang to be rv-

PULtS s olvedi, snd on Lhe rati-os of the ?ma to the

- - From the $%,"dpoint tfotannghe nia
iarge per for~nce frm~ t"e radar, a high aurrag
trasaltted power is desired. ThIs impies a

i n thi-s s-A-xpe the ambtuu ranrge to the target Fulre width as wide as possible to pre t the *
* as e~er~is~±!i it ton -4 .. 1. assi then the requdremnt for excessive peal power. 0=916".

szb.'Cs17-" rwaj LL r.?-Ieterzned Ina kit?. P~o. 2. as ao example, the system wdhich reqirio Faa 12a
ft La kin.; a tlse cvzpafis.)r of the two ambiguous excess of 172 Ice ands.xMe that an um1guous
rsLges. =mi la"Able by :t)'Thrbon.su of the PRY&s, range of 50 alles Is required. Ib~ car--poods
a eoncI&~c:_t ;"lae is obtained which 16 a masure to an f of 1.62 IX and an X of W6. The
of the -Trw rmare. maxlnmumpuls. wIdth Is-.

As .6b£fu I-- --bTue, tje PFliS are cboa. n 1
to bave a ezzwr sub-szitlp1e frequency. If The cC 01 02 6 0.05 idsei s *

*tranmatted emilsw trains are then conmared In a This would re£quIre a rather II pa potr t
coinelicuace 1-.tetnT, the cx~ submultiple to obtain any reasonable average power, sa to
fr-'eT-wy ob--on ;UlxlI ajr 'z~rzi especially undesirable when the high MW Ise coo-

trckine&.aojter on - arson firs at on si 4 sic the modulator p~oblew beea
gates &.ies -he Sam. suboultille frequen~cy, bu svre. The solution to this 4iiesm is the usa
shirted In t.Imr 2r Dy asurint; the tiae delay of thrc or more Fli~s as vil.1 be dlacvwmw next.
tvtiern tie zoo sets of c.)L-cidence pulbes, the Mn. 7hzie Fu ngiag
true target -imzp Is obtained. fscly h s ftreF ~wrn

The re~loasw_ betweet the various j asc.lyte s o tre a1-suig
which are r IeLrs-l to obtain this dtaired opera- M5y be considered as the two FU? ieto weed twlce
ilue, will rzxt be consered. The con sub Ine thjee PFlS May be t-hoUght Of a fOrSAW tWO
Mutiple frweanr Is cbosen so tiwit its inter- palrs of Me~, each 1&ir Measuring raWg to a
pulse peod i.5 equal to, or greater Obn the differvnt sub-ranging frequencyr. These two sb-
expected Warzt range. *h ajni~m value of ,M ranging frequenocies then orms, In turns a w I

Is en as 6rirbed abvove. Th ratio or th ranglog system which imasure yange to theT final

Integer, 2. y adjiustment ofeither frequency. Many different possibilities arise nhe
7le secend 12r Lta then set equal to (Nt - 1) ti.8 cho~ice of the integers used In the thze
the rangiI% r~~e~ Other values for the relations. On choice whtich leads to a rela-

ser~Lt~are oasbiebut hisvale g~es ~b~ tively siaple mchanlratio, wLIA be discussed. As
widiest Allowed pulse 4dith and closest FnRy values. osiiFitr5,hequto frterain
7be teaa Iittel false width has a Maxianus frequency, f. Is
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ife r -W- 13I ranging fretsermei. f . Th~is will be used a h
tim base for uwuu rang., maeb am the trans-
nitter M~ Is ose in e pal"eradar. In order
Vv generate rang Maes wich can moethrough
am Iy ~Iiom* raw 1 1ev to track atarget,FIG5 THREE PRF RANGING EQUATIONS fispat Into a Use moulator ich delays the
A eby a yarlabi. tim, controlled either by(I) SUBMULTIPLE FREQUENCY the r&LV sweep cLreUt or the tracki.g cIrcuit.

PRF, PRFt PRFS It should be mted that the delWd pule from

'0 N N I (-N+ 2 a N-+l RN-+f Y the time modulator tall no, In general,
represent the irn IW to the target. Thea.
pulase are next nealtiplied in frequency by

( ) MAXIMUM PULSE WIDTH a , (N 1)(N * 2) to dt=ai t . lPula at this
frequency Lee them divied d& to the PM in
the sam m r t=L the transitted Fit. an"

N(N +1)(N+2)f o  (N+2)PRF, generated. Agaim, the output a r put into a
col.acSence circuit i~ch provides pulse at at.

(3) LOWEST COMMON MULTIPLE FkEQUENCY" the rea" freqneny, which, ater ranw ma ure-

Mat, are delayed by the true range from the

fr a NN+I~t+2)coIncidence of the trammitter pulses. The two
sets or pul .e am ane to generate & vtage
proportio•.a to range in th rag Meauring

circult. Tby outpuls of the dividers it to
It i: seen tat the l west covoi0o wA.t ile, f of another HW selecter i tch is eynchmanied to

three S Is the first, to apply reng gates to the receiver.Tim actual medsiwent of range occurs " .--
fr - 5 (F + 1)(M . 2) fa fouovs. M is tyane 0tted A th r gata@

ere awarched iy mame of the range sweep and tLme
The FM are approximtely X2 time, the woutr. U detection of Lbe targe , the

runting frequency, so the value of N Is roughly rang sweep I* stopus and the tim modulator
the square root of that necesary in a to fy maitain* its delay. M ia n trsamltted sod
system. Coupe-riaon of the equations for pulse the rng gates agala s bed. This search Ls
viith smv that this to increased by the equare doe by the range ste#p circuit. By omitting ons
root of the value or X for two PM? also. pulse to PI divider the rng gates ea caused

In a msancr sitlar to that used for the two to New a 19terval which is te reciprocal of "
PMt system the semaum allovable pulse virth, Y3 , f . Thus, the intearae Interval Wy be
can be shown. to be &Farcbed by contiuing to omit pulses at the

-- I * *I desire& step rats, V~ow detection of the target,
T 3 IN * I)(% + 2)f o  " (= +2 ) t this procedure is .trp-", thus leaving the

counter at the proer phase to position MT
With t.hree Pi and the l of range gate over the target. The saw procidur.

(1T2 EC) ant ranging frequency (1.62 IK) used in Lm used in t to obtain the third mbi ous
the prevlow, example, X nov becomes 10. range suzcJt. At this time, since .l

I range gates line ap with the ta.rketp the trug
" 3 " 10 x ll x 12 x IU20 " trange easured ad Is availsble as voltage

Thus, tin times the average power may be a& previously discmeed.
obtained using the same peak transmitted pover, By mving the rsae gate back and forth
if thret Pit are used instead of two. Oener- across the target a suall amount, Called
atLon of the wider pulse by a modulator Ie jitternAg, an error signs, may be developed. This
considerably essier. These advAtages are is used to Sw the tme modulator output pues
partl1_y offset by the fact that three detections In each a way as to cester the gates on the
of the target are required, which has lover target to prov de e mnous tracking.
probability of auccess than the two det ctioans An eclips detector circuit comare.s the
required or a two P" system, a also mor. time traismLtter pul"s with the range Gates to
ie required. deteriami when they sa about to beome
IT. ikciaula tou coincident, or eclipse. The PRt is Ubta switched

to oat of the other two values available, thus
A block diagram of one possible mechani- mlntaInLan contim tracking.

uatIon of a three M? rage meanuring system is
sbon in Figure 6. The askes use of the
relations diecuneed previously. Since all three
FPRF have a cce.o0n miltiple, f , divideis ar
used to generate each PRF fror crystal
oeclLtor at fr. Thus, all FRft are auto.-
matcally phelked. Any one of the MFt can
be used to key the transmitter by use of the M"
selector.

All three are fed continuoualy to a
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F16.6 THREE PRF RANGE MEASURING CIRCUITS
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RECE IT ACZVEME Hi IN MISSfLEDOIUE MAWE1C KECC ..DEM -

By: Mr. Mark III. ler L.ickeed M iilsa mad SpamiIsvlon
0 0

1REQUIREMENTS FMR MWL OSJKIE MAGNETIC unit we ia 16 Ilb. an a voami 01 o in.. adl *a
RECORDERS atom 3 malilon hl of Information an two recorded

tracs Instead ofdo coention,,l two-red ¢Qlco .- _..-

The inoi import nt d iffe ces btween ma- raton, as endless loop tape magaine (in c ero " -
nee records,-& used in other Ii s ad those for Fig. 1) to used. Up to 450 ft of tape can e c'ntalned
use in airborne vehicesa treon wet. size, and between the two drive pl,,-e, the upper of which is.
power requirementa. For ailrbome vehlcles, all them visle in the Wstrau o . As can be sena . theee
factors should be as low as poilble - bait the dat plats have a helical indenation which alUows the tape
storage capabilty must be as grew at possible. Theme to'blip toward the ceMer ia order to go from the speed
requirements are not very compatle. Furthermore, st the outside of the endlels loop to that m the Inaide.
as a generallzation. cnvlroometai speclficailons call The two plate are driven by a pulley whever the
;.. operation of misslcborne magnetic recorders loan rulbeir idler Is eagaged to it. The tape Is laken off a
ambient temperature rangs of -301 to .200 F; expo- an am glar post. gaided over elevated rullers, the
sure to shocks up to 100 g; high accerleatioo; and turned into an witude parallel to that at the beads, "d
vibration at frequencies of S cycles to 2 kc with peak brought past the toupt guIde roller, pest the era"-
deviation. equivalent to 20 g or more at 0O0-percem and record/reprodwe head. Driven by a lig pro-
humidity, and of course, from aormal pressure of cilon Cal~tza , It thee passe, the outpat relier and •
'160 mm to 0"gram or almoet aolte vac:utum. i goes back tat the magazine and into the eltslde l ayer
addition, the recorders shald have minimum fluter, of the emlless loop.
no anlitude variations, high flearity. and a signal-
to-noise ratio of 3.5 db or better. (The word noisc e Moe recedJy the Jet Propulsion Laboratory di -
the term signal to-noise ratio relers to an)thing tha veloped the smallet video recorder the •mbor has
is not data; it includsc. then. flatter ad %ow. ampli- atme (Fig. 2). The diameter of the base plate I
tude deviat!ons, drapout3, etc. For eximple. a
signal-to-noise ratio of 40 db meaa that all the inar-
curacies combined shculd twvcr exceed I percent. F '"""'""' -- "6
34 db. 2 percent, etc.)

RECENT DEVEI.OPMFNTS IlN M LI:lbOFtN
1
E

RECORDERS

The Lo.-khc d missiitrac recorder A11-11-00.
wliicht Uaa deVCIUped in 1958. 1 D JhAws is Fig. 1. This .

- v

~ , A Fig. 2 Jet Prupiston Laboraoryer Vide3 Recorder
tC-. lCourtea) of J PL)

-- 1/hia.. ad thehtal weight Islesathmll-1/2 lb.
I". p.ver eonap 1 Alon In the reproduce mode is in th.

neighborhood of 100 mw. The term video recorder
u" aly s uggets bandwidths op to s -veral megacycle,;
however, the JPL recorder. can record and reproduc 6 0
still iclures only. Reproduction f the a$01l pictures

... - is done by superimpoing one still picture after the
' --- -. . ...- 

-  
other. each with very low deflnition because of ea-
tremeiy low freapEncy response. The boandwtdth during

Fig I lockheed Mismile Systcm Division'& AMR-100 recording is only IS cycles to 10 ke. while the repro-
(Courtesy of LMSD) dactioo takes place ad a much slower speed, having a

landw;tl, of 1.01 cycles to 10 cycles ob. By
very accurate control and high accuracy and pre-
clsion of the mechawical components, the original

Excerpts of this paper were prevl.mly presented to baldwidths can be restored by reproducirng lower band-
the LMSD Seminar. 24 Septcnber 195*. and the Coi- width signals. 50 or 100 times, and them traaamiultg
ventlon of the AF-q. 8 March 1960. theae silgn andoperimpruing these data to receive.

finally, a picture -n shown ir Fig. I This figure,

III . _9
fit

A, 0

• . . .... . . . . . . . . - -- - . . - -. --. . - .. - .. . . . . ... . .- - . - .'.-.- -.. : 2--2 2 : 2



-sectc field thali Is present at it gap wrill then mad-

slte Ube second harmonic ad the exciting cuoreft or
co-rer. whicb can then be demoduated ad amnplified
so-- aetbat thedata cat. be used. Such ahead has apar-
tialar advantage for the reprodurtion of Informatlin

at",e is missile recorders: the old Faraday formula
9 Nfd#/dT) whichk diescribes the dependence of the

rerdcdvoltage from the rate of fluA citnge doeafm
rA ate ino tinflux respoasive method at all. which

thcaa t the speed at which the recorded tape passni
the gap is of lItte or no importance and reproduction

- astaUmas over the head. Tis feature it. of course. 0
2 *very allractive in processes where the sire of the unit

. .and especially the length of the tape are limited.

Uu-e than 20 years ago a rotating magnetic head
was iaventedi In Paris This magnetic head is s1tW

- .:j.Used by seversl manufacturers of television recorders
becuse It permits using a maximtum amount of mag-

~'*~'~ ~ '. -~- ctiabie tape at very lOWUP tape ~Cds; Use Of a fast-
.... ritating head results in a high rate of change innflm.

which causes a high patklng clensity -- frequency

Fig. 3 Lunar Crater ticpr..Jotcd bt. Je Pritib respons. A devclopmciit of the Armour efv
LatKr~tc,,0 a'Video Hccrder Crtcesy -fJPi4 Foudation is depicted ini Fig. 5. On a commcn pole

showirg 3L lunir vr:,ter. %i., r-,c-nStructed After 5 ojec

in the uorse of the studies b% the Jet Pr~qAuais F
Labratort, mnaiw sytvms wee cv~uA#tcd. andmaqW
apprw~chvs are continuoush i nvstugted for ube tao
mhsIlc rcc'rdcrs. One ofi these is a flux responsive
s)st. in, the reproduce head of which is illustrted is .

Fig. 4. This head Is built in a bcridge configurtion.

SIGNAL

Fig. 5 Common Pole Record Head

hleld 1s A common pole piece (No. 1). onto which ibe
comam pole sign-al winding (No. 5) is wound. 9'- 1*
rated from it Ily the active gap are miaw &I. l. -'Lrack
pole pieces (No. 2), which in turn car indivada"a
bias windings while being mognetically eauneclet to

4thecommon pole piecr 6t nmat (!',. 31. This Psleat
Is designed to make ur.fiif.cth Cbasov 1

i~matm~e1the recorded data up and (auwn on tie hysvtceid tl op-
e=fec that is used to direct recording in ordet to

Fig. 4 Flux Responsive Reproduce Hea Iicrease the lirearity (I c. . to vemu-' thevictr.ed
Informatiion trom U e- curved p.-t or ite 1.y-te-esa .- --

kmp Into its linear rcgionl. Ciejwnd..tg upoa h lI t.
as the tape containing the signal patsses the gap. lit o- We limitadon of the minim- m rv.elk, dats Iel and,
h alances the equilibrium of the bridge (a process die- the ov--eaaary tigia)- to-noij it, u tme c.-- '. "
scribjed 3 cars ogo by Otto Kornel of IBM4). The he"d Wersillo react :',c eon lusion ttr there Is r.,reC.'rd-
is conttructted In such a~ hat anccctngcar ~ g witniout bitas an'rl viiv- v 'rs a. Thisa cum rot

*of the frequcncy F Is irtdutc-d Into the exciter windistg recoe'iing he.Ad can then tie oend ill. a - eult %.mi W
* on two arms of the bridge. while a signal winding is upr that ;.chiieed wa*.rkc 1e 4 .ting he'd If It Ligo- I IA
*wound onto the other two arms of the bridge. Any ~ icrauy pre sent c. ti-e vcmnIm~1 o. 9atgr 21
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winding while the bias Is switched from one stngle-- oRMl IPP~

track pole pieceS to the atiser; therefore. during rela-
tively slow tdvanoe of the tape across the gap, only
SMall areas of the Ls~e wil be recorded. depeningi
upon the physilcal dimeasion of the bias track and the
fast rale of bias switc~dog. Development of this he"
may lead to very latereetlag applicatluns.

A magnetic recorlier for the first manned *ss-
lte, Mercury, was 6eleaped by the Consolidated3 £ectrod) namcs Corpaatloe. (See Fig. 6.) This

H Fig. 7 EC Data Lab's Satellite Recorder 5-271it

~I. Electronics and Drive System Expsed (Cour-
tesy of CEC)

Fig. 6 Satellite Recorder 5-721 Developed by Conedo-
idated Electrodweamics Corporation's Data i
Lab (Courtesy of CEC) .

recorder does not reprouiace.. since the mant must be S 0
recovered, the recorde: will be recovered also. ad -

the data will be reprodhiced after recovery. This re- -

corder Is Intended to recourd. physiological and atro-
medical rcsctiorut attMe man in spae.v au %ell -a
environ mcntal conditioos. tempe ratu re~pretsure,-
areeleratioris. arnd sbock during a maximum period of
@ hours. Tnt recorder baa a tap speed of 1-7/S '.
in./sec with a flutter andw 7w in the nivighborhood of f

I1-percent peak to peak from de to 500 cycles. There ~,.~
are I travcks on 1/2-ia. tape. carried cm 10-1/2-la.

* reels. The reels Lixemselvea and all the comipooehiu
and mounting sw-laces (the hlit-colored parts in the Fig. 8 Cook Electric Company's ICBM Recorder
figure) are of magricaidin alloy, wich accounts for a DR 25-2 (Courtesy of Cookt Electric Co.) .-

total weight of less than 12 lb. The tota Power re-
quirement I's approdwatsely 12 li. A view of the

*packaging of the electronic components is shoiwn Is Another dcvvlopmerit by the Cook Electric Comn-
Il. 7. The size of the whole recorder is 13 by 13 by parry la the ininiature airborne record/reproiuce
3-5/S In. Its freq~uency response Is In the audiorange- system, DR 24-2. showm In Fig. 9. The rear of the

recorder in picturcd In order to Indicate that magnetic
Figure 3 shas a adevelopment of the Cook Elec- heans can be used for various purposes; in ths case

tic Company of Chicago- This recorder, model they are usir'd fur speed control. The recorder mess- 1
*.DR 25-2, was eveloped for the re-entry phase of as ures S by 6 by 7 In. and weighs 11 th. It contains 75

IC~BM nose-cone Dligft. It is 7 in. long, has a r'a- ft of 1/2-in. -%wIdc tape, which is no ad, 40 in./see.
eter of 5. 34 in..* and weighs less than 7 lb. This unit Pav er consumptiton is less than 85 w. The unit has
a.lso records ondy; the data will be i eproduced when it four tricks a ith a response of *I db from Bo0 cycles
Is recovered. The recordler contains )00 It of 1/4-ia. 0 S0 ke. :rni a wow andnfutter a( 0.4 percent rme
tape and can record continuously far 4 min on two from 0 to 300 cycles.
tracks at 45 in. /sec. its flutter and wow specifies
less than I percent rots from dc to 3001 cycles. and its Figure 10 shows a pioduct of the Leach Corpo-. --

frequency reapocac is *3 dh from I !o tao kf)be ration - a recorder without plavyback facilities - whick
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Fig. 9 Cook Electric Company's Airbuinc hliniature FiK 11 Leach's Misile Recorder MTR-1200 (Cow-
Recorder DH 24-? (Rear Vimw) (Courtesyv of Ivay .4 L~each Corp.)
Cook Electric Co.)

The cx1rrn~J cinfiguratlon of the M.odel 003-3

recordier produc%%I to% the Sjpcidel Corporatiooi.
'7-C 71. Pr~vr'k-te. H. L.. i's shown In Fig. 12. Its

Fi. 70LahsMsieRcodrMR32(or

-t- of Leac Cop.

Les~f Lech Cr~.)Fig. 12 Speidel's Missile Recorder 003-3 (Courtesy -

of Speidel Corp.)
is "ow In production. The unrt Is produced witLh tip to
14 channels of analog or digital recording capabilit*%. dinion are 3 by by 6-1/2 In. , ai.,d It weighs0Most applications. however, use a carrier cric-a ' %0-- '2 lb. Figurr'13 shocws the arraniceinerd of itstern whereby a l00--:ycle signal is prerecorded onto 01
the tape, and the record heads are di rectlY contict Components- The taff speed Is varinble, from 5.8 to
to the transducers so that data frequencies from 0 to 6f, nit rsec.oArIs anorml borkF F dosin theo; In /at.
250 cycles erase the prereco-lJed frequenc., at thc h ntrcisadOasbc MF aai h
raste u,[ the rreaau.-ed data. rantc of 1 tc 100 ke- Wou, antndutter Is I percent i-rms

from tic to 5 kc. The total pow&er requirement is
Another intc,-estlng ml~sbllchrnc recorder is approximately 56 w. The transport system and end-

the Leach l.Iosk-i NITR-120J. showAn In Fig- 11. This luns tape loop Piauazine used in the unit ore shown Is
recorder can store up to 650 ft of tape, and opt:rates at lit1-;hi hoesconlnrmlyoeedba
GO in./see. It is uzed foi recdrdlog standard IRIG pr eb.suri cover which seals the unit In order to rertain
FM/FM channe-ls. Exact information on cipulities, a liquid in Ahich the endless tape loop opeates. It Is

ph~slil 5w, ad poer rquireentsvia ot aail- obviow that the presence of this liquid reducesth--
able. hiigh-frcequency respoos" because of (1) separation of.--
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Fig. 13 Eletronc ulSpel's iaulle FLecorder Fig. IS L&ISis Sate! ite Recorder AMR-104 lCour-
003-3 (Courtesy of Speidel Corp.) (gay of LUMWI

b

Fig. 14 Drive S)astezn and Endless Locp M agatzint oC
Speidel' M Jiile Rertdei 003- (Courity
of Spelde Cop.he unit with the top and magazine covers removed. 111

the foreg~round are t?.e hlgli-precialon componientis. At
the tape from the record and M2 playb;.ck gap. The the front is t erase head. the rollers of which belong
m anufacturer hi I reduced this effect somewhat by to 2 closed-loop coafiguration gas in precision ground
notching the pabchedso thal lubrlcaint particles recorders). It s .en that the tape goes from Ike~ inpu
are wlpvd of us eor h tape rcachs the playback roller to the capstan. passes the record head. goes
gap. hoeetiinreases the contour effct to sucis over the t6'1 -.around idler ..nd the reproduce heMne, Aj--
an extent that the low-fresec respotise Is 'Imind tur" to the capitt, ind P' ., i;*(s io the outp-A roller
and the minimum reprodNueibe irequentcy is I kc. On and nmgalne. The magazine contains up to $00 fado
the other hand. reniarkable gaisi are achieved by use tape In an endless loop and is vtezy titmlSr to the isil
of the liqjuil. which ntA only )brcales but d.impene shuown In Fig. - . The Lockheci uift is cas~pa of
high shock effects. perrmitlift the recorder to be used recording 3 hours of idata cortnm.oamy A-A reprodecing
under extremie envir-miAzim ls CesditIofi. the data ullhin 5 mini. The record-L.-#paybark at

ra.lo is I:ZG, the record bperd Is 0. A in. /sec. ami thai
A recmt developmfft ad thne Lockhcvd Misilles reprtwh..e xoeed Is 2D Ir. /sec.

and Space Dlviiinr,. the Airbouse msg;nctlr recorder
A,'it-IQI, Is ftho-s In Fig. lip. Thc wilt has a vvium, Figuri- 17 Otoi tii in-id,' Af thercrte ..

of lens than 275 cia in. and weght appiroximately t0 lb. AMR-104. The motor is nt-phi~se. 4t10-cycle. nxge
It Is hermetli:ally iwiilrd aoil fulilla ill the rugged aweed, with o 4-peril 1 we -flutch arl'rgerncnt toprudsm . .*

Icqtul rerncota, specified previessly. Figure 16 shows ibe .1j:1 OPc11l -Ato Thcre eertc . (i' frent worm
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~,. * .. .'Is 250 kc while the record and reproue speed is a*3~~3 I in. /see. The metod ofadciehf ls lorepawas
will be disclosed Inthe ear fuLuw.

FIGUJRE OF KFRIT CALCUIATION10I E=L-
BORtNE MAGNETIC RECORtDEHS

This section describes a figure of ukeyl lemla-
0~tlUa which Is adlvantageousn f0r mil..dorm gnetgici

recorders but could also be u.~ed loot her recorders.

- As In any figure of merit calclatloo, he accuracy IsL nt very high. and l all peaawtters whIcli mk*mtAveo

follows;

- i .i -T * .-tcod time in s
hi~~" ..-. H unberof para~el orach

8/N - m signal to Wais ratto ia da
Fig. 17 Bottom View cI LUSWe SzsLets 3scordsir

AMR-104 (Couztsa3 of L100) Skanoon's formds for Information capacity:

C %~ TRit. I ll (I + (9/HA] b
gear configuraionsa cthe clutch"., wile one ciwbc ia
slippinmg, the other clutch Is driving in the elier direc- St -ctly speaking. 90unns torrmula applies .-
ion~. so that the bilb-speed raltio 5prodaetd simply %khec h has gaussiai. xtalics; at aanumes bomealtat

by, charging the phase sequence to the motor. vsltigtwo different forms for ctbuer types of oise. However. If
relty contacta. The lower part of the figure shuns the S/H to m rh grenter than uity - as ts usually the cane -
packaging of the cdectronic components on four printed ait the forms c"e be written approximately as follows:
circuit boards which Include the necessay elfatrijics
for two tracks and all the relays for the conatrol fasac- C 2 % T .. '
tlons. The package contains. for each track. an AM T o
r,)dlpltor. a record arn 1 ,ifier, a bias oetillitoi. a 4.64 BR TR NT loglll(5/N)jplayback amplifier, a" an AM dctnodulalar. Tie unit % T 4icnrecord d~sta from dc through 1250 cycles, the high- ISM)
"at reproduce frequency at 30 in./ac Is ?2 he. Total

flutter an wow of the unit Is leas than 1/4 percent rin 'The following physical characterlLcs w azsm lair.-
fizom dc to I kc. and the signal-to-noise ratio In better dcd
thin 35 db.

-16 i tilV - olumie in ak
Another Lockbvved unit, the AMR-l6 Loe sel=

lbeing developed. A sqaewave ref-roduced oe this W -wih nV
unit Is abourn to fig. IS. The~ frequency of thin wav P - power Lo watla-

The fiure of merit is then:

Rha Is. of course, am arbitrary an the fliguare. of mnerit
[ J on vacuum tubes and traiisators. bod It mlght serve a
I f a tool for making a roUgh 4uwnparls-hn of recorders. a

plong ha fho u.rdoes not Purge. .al, mainy crterilaawe
io be Ivtro2ucti Or heg ldI 00d dep% dlug ZaM tht 16.9,A
es~ r Ie, re~c"es

* Trble I gves m cmitrarimon of the figures ollasrlil

cerekre compared *en' tk*os wW&d .enord only thOse
thul 'kw~not ful I an) j~laybatwk furief~of. Ev-en a he- -

tizze sl'y higi' r1gk. of merit meanc1e ~t P! f lybaelt
twit ~a .1,, 0l4 also.

I Wbe 2 gives a cuproeof figureg of merlit
Ica vnisl le recorders %,hwh dio fulfill raprc6ce fum

Fig.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~lat If20k qaeWv.Rcre n rp t is 3"Mr that tikk 1--wkheed mols AMRff-14t
* FI. S 20-k LSuaelIave. fleeorderAdRp-10 thi o, gh A"t 106 have Increasirng figures of merit,

I ~ Tp ducod o(JiO WelltflCouritaf UM ir 'Ooctlg !he advanceont of the "@tI1 of the nit.-
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MIDI lisree the algold-solse roue. aboe U lf. ToW-
theranor. since baning and coolang are cileir~tfs to

IMMLt RCIOMM F EM ERTthe proces. 4dtloes will arlis aiinftog a~&*At
temporstures to wory arrow wrgtlm. The powert oc-
sinnpuon predicted 16c airborne, recorders is the

asw. W% I v, 1, rif or . c meg rboc of =8 Ir seem~s rathser optimsai ies
'Mll Ilig of O Im"" rpgi21lts o the us. of00 3. be"-

er.coders. v Immpe.s andsslel aj ehroulc
ad amcbacal eWVMM. ft does actm naem-

me% %S U.So 1 0 434 11 .1 "@.O able to expect pratical producilas snUs to beoes,
stsliable uin a"dc~

AC114OWLEWWW"H7

- - -- the following mmle" for their courtesy and coepers-
04.) "so a 6is PC I s 1'm tLoin poiltOphog aphnad cicitl"o

products pree" Im this paper, and for the alldge -

"i-wo).0ed bisa Insa prof~ oral po ~
Ceesaidsted lecrudyaainlc. Corpormai. Psadmis.6

CokElectric Cowpooy. Cblicago. M.
J-A Propulilon Lzborstory. Paildena. Calif

LahCorporation. Coampton. Calif.
rwhk 2 Spelel Corporation, Providence, R. L

MISSILE RZOcMAES/EPRMJCERtS

WOSIE 9 P 05 9 I,

-0 R~~m S to III W3

0 __ __ is I.

.11-4 no'* in' IS * 35

408-a @$AM u a m a to " M 4 IMOS

THERtUOULASFl UEC(UDEM

ft MPPOus that thevrmmPtambe rem rdl rg. wstIck to 0
beLog do-eloped by Cusee-ul rlecric. will have a figure
in dia storage ,pdk=Umm where epther very blghdats,

*storage capacity Isee~ or fzeeqmacles above the
video 1711,11 have to be 114oraL Slum Ow process re-
quires & very t an Ctrel vc sand extremely 

-
high -IMec an Oi CM *cruacy. K mliht iot beI *.applicablt where we g. vaoom. land power gre W~torsp of prime cconsiranm ow where either limited stor-
A"9 or f-eqwoctlm bebow 60 $-Me rS are needed.

Sigmal -to-adimg roo a no the de otl 20 see *0
* to be optimal mod deed us Mke py""e reduotlos of
* the 1igla -o'c* sued. bleally. theme should be re-

&acWd to sA LfW&Ln-lafi mnall spot Io order to

0 0



EFECTS Or ATMOSPHERIJC POLLUTANTS Oft ZL~ICTILOHIC EOUPULE?
(UNCLASSIFTL

by

Her-bert C. McKee. Uaaar
Industrial Pollution and Analytical Research

Southwest Research lasttuts
San Antosio. Tom@

D4TPODUCTION aatenance and rebuild depots. amid samples ad
the system components and of the currosion de.

Corrosion and other deterioration od vcull- poits and other materials were obtained for
tary equipment causes serious operational diffi- chemnical analysis. The results of this labor-
culties as Well as e..onon" loss. In order to tory analysis then made it possible to determine
study sorme of the unusual problems which arise, tn many cases, what chemia reaction rnocha-

A the Office of Ordnance Research has been con- aisms had been respousible for the deterioration
ducting work to determine the methods by whicha whicit occwrred.
these various problems arise. Such studies pro-
vide data to serve as a basis for corrective ac-
tion to increase the reliability of all types of EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
military equipment.

Of the various problems which were inos-
Pr-c.ious warkb by Southwest Research mInsi- tigated, those which are of greatest Interest to

tute under the sponsorship of the Office of Or&- this group involve electronic equipment. Somec
rzince Research had identified some of the factors oW these will be described to illustrate the type
wb.ch affect. the deterioration of Ordnance equip- of Information obtained in such a study.
ment as a result of exposure to atmospheric
humidity. Chief among thege factors, other than Figure I shows an 2rror pulse rectifler
humidity itself, is the effects cf atmospheric coo- amed in a control van for a weapon system.
taminante. This effect was W~ustcrated quite
graphically by analyzing data obtained in niktioo. r ~ - --.-.---
wide eL-posure tests to determine average corro-

* sian rates In different cities. The data wers
divided by classes based on% the average relative
humidity of the various cities. Within each rel.

* ative biuridity class. it was quits obvious that1 the
severity of corrosion correlated with the pres-
ence or absence of rman-rmade atmospheric pol-
lutants. especill~y sulfur dioxide. For each rel-

* - ative humidity class, 'the highest corrosion rates
were reported in cities where coal is buirned as

*fuel or where known industrial sources of sulfur%
dioxide are found. This relationship was not

* - unexpected, since the corrosive effects of sulfur
* - dioxide and other atmospheric pollutants ares well

known and are documented in the literature.

To obta;n preli-ninary information on some
of these problems. the objective of the present FIGURE I. ERRIOR PULSE RECTIFIER. FROM
project was to collect and analyze samples of WEAPONS SYSTEM CONTROL VAN
deteriorated equipmcnt. to identify any effects
which had been caused or modified by the prem. When first examined at the rebuild depot, it was
cnce of atmospheric contaminants, either partic- noticed that several of the resistors and other
ulate or gaseous. This work was to be Acam units contained a surface deposit of light colored
plished in such a way that the effects of huinidjt partitles similar in appearance to some types of
could be studied. together with the relationship fua~ue. A microscopic examination of the chesa-
between hurnidity and atmospheric contaminants. ste und some of tie parts mica showel very mri-

nor pitting which might have been due to cherni.
VArious weapons system- and the control cal attack or m'ight also have been caused by

units for these systemns were exami1ned at abrasive cleaning, handling or In any of sc-vrmal
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Sother ways. Ts pittlg was no serious eoses Howevr. er, drol vans for miUtary weApons
to impair tbe efflcit-acy of the unJt but the wit systeins usu&lly coota.n classified equipment.
was investigstd to detersnis the source of the and art customarily located on a missile base
naussal effects Med, many milles from any type of civilian installatio.

Typical parts r~otzliig this daposit are During a subsequent visit to the rebuild
shows in ligars P, aMltgh the particles them- depot it was found that cleaning abrasives cam-
selves ar hard to ideaify dua to love of detail in posed of ground cellulosic material are used in
photographic reproductio. Samples of the par- cleaning some of the equipment. Two different
ticles were iremoved from te unit #ad examined materials are used interchangeably in a gentle

cleaning operation similar to sand blasting. One

of these materials is ground almond shells, and
1* the second Is ground corn cobs. Samples of both

were obtained,. and It was established by micro-
scopic examination that the ground almond shell

.. c ,. .'- .... material was composed of stone cell structures
identical in shape and appearance to the material

found on the electronic unit. Thus it seemed

certain that the visible deposit originated in the
elet.tronics shop rather than at a field operation3l

site as orilginaUy suppnsed. The deposit couldI, hive resulted frrm leaving the unit exposed in
the vicinity of the cleaning operation while .he

ground almond sheU material was being used. or
S."through cleanin of this particular unit with the

A - same material. P 0

Slnct some residue of these materials
• JE1 YIA A~ ~Mcould be left on practically aUl of the electronic - -" 1
FIGURE Z. T"YPICAL PARTS FAOM equipment which was cleaned in this way, further

EPJ.OR PULSE RPJCTFIER tcsls were conducted to see if the material migt

be particularly damsaging due to the presence of
under a microscope In order to identify the type such residues on electronic parts. By exposing
of deposit. Snme of the particles consisted of the materials in controlled atmospheres of P
ordinary dust which had bets deposited from the varying humidity. it was found that they were not
at.uophere. However, a high percentage of the hygroscopic; that is. they did not collect water
particlea w-ere found to be a biological material vapor from the atmosphere with the formation of
comtainiI so-called "Stoma cells. "These are a a phase of liquid water around the particles.
type of vegetable cell structure formed in the However, as soon as liquid water collected in the
growth of vegetaticm by a thickening and harden- vicinity of the particles by condensation, the
iAg of the material to form a stony or fibrous particles would then absorb thin water and hold
tissue called sclarenkbyrma. Frequently these it by surface tensiom much as an ordinary blot-

cells pile one as top of amother to give the ap- ter would do. When the humidity was decreased
pearance of a pile od stones, wch accounts for and the surrounding water evaporated into the
their name. These cells function chiefly in air, the particles did not become dry ae soon as
strengthening and supporting the stemn "d pro- the surrounding surfaces due to the time delay %
lecting softer internal tissues or portions of var- caused by diffusion of water to the surface of the

Slous plants. One of the main sources of stone particles from their interlor. This time delay
cells is the hard coveriag or shell fouMd on sev- was confirmed by a microscopic inspection S 0
eral kinds of auto such as wa l&,ts, almonds. during drying. Figure 3 shows a particle in the
pecans, etc. These shells do not break apart process of drying, with a layer of liquid water
spontaneously acd therefore *rml particles con- visible arourid the edge of the particle. This
t raining thee* atone ceUe could not become air- photograph was tLaken several minutes after the
borne except by some 2peration such as grindidn surrounding environent had become completely
or other else reductie. dry. Thus. the particles can serve to collect

* and hold liquid water as would any other foreign
The identiflcation of stone cella in the de- object, especially it porous in nature. However, P .

posits presented a rather baffling situation. TVe the particles do not cause condensation or col-
moot obvious suggestion was that the unit migLt lection of a liquid phase when in contact with
have been located near a walnut or pecan shelling humid air below the saturation point.
plant where airborne d.4st containigl small par-

ticles of sheU material would occur in abundance.
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as a source of nutrition. 11011 *1 cslmIo

material not only provided the 501100Vres. .--

P ~~but also the cellulose needed Ier dosirlis6 6

r~~ a a pa rt of thei r accuse grul cy
/*~cellulytic fungi and in fact all GpeciMS 16-

produce decomp"oe,~~ pro wic ca h

corrosive. Carbohydrates fC00111eeel see"

broken down ino simpler mugas &ad abkil and

durisig this process the by-prdct of the fita-

other potentially corrosive mnaerile.

Teprsactical imr. us o &e ecwareace

Too or these cleaning materials on efectrO~i Parts

is dif(fi cull to delermine. U teyweresoopre-

sent, fungus spores would sill be fewsn the- --

rnatcrial since variousi type, 4d &unge sparse

occur naturally in the at-eom4uher and wejld IM

- - .~---------------found on any materials expualA to ~menu" &ten**-

phere. Nut rievils would -d". be &aijLla in the

IGURZ 3. PARTICLE DURiflG DRYINGO. form of rubber and ptLatic isovsattoem. voa-

SHOWING RXTETION OF LIQUID WATER impregnated paper and other moatreril unruLLly

used in electronics equipiel hinet 4d the tinne

Since most types of cellulose -contaSining these spores are relatively larnia.. and l.auv

biological material contain fungus spores. incu- no damnage. Only -when they arstlift kc -at-

bation teots were conducted to see if fungi could mosphere a: high humidiijy (clorse to s..Zwnatiem)

be grows freom the samples of cleaning material, for extended periods of tiz 'u di. presacs of

An expecled. it was found that several species ol suitable nutrients, do tiel start ts grew and the.

funqos spores o.curred in the material, and produce the potentially casivse b 1 ,..rodicts.

these spores would stet to grow and reproduce It is imposiltole to *tate oulrowr tu use ad these

If placed in a saturated atmosphere. Figure 4 cleaning compounds v-vW l' frsesae ths probe-

olhows a particle of the ground corncob material bility of fungus Mattaci Aoe'erthelns. iA does 0<4

as seen through the microscope, witk' filaments seem advisable to per~ni residus so .einals

of fangus growth surrouiit In all some len whtich contain bi) h the funguss s"ores a..: Gle
rale Wa needtJ for their anriis.

One special situation was foo"d in which

r the presence of this cleaning iatarial might

* cause more trouble than would be thea case with

a mere surface deposit. Yiguare S shown three
resistors taken fromz the electronic madt pas-

viously illustrated-. On the left ad the pictose

are two of the units as removad. showing the

plastic sleeve which is placed ever the resister.7 ' unit to prevent contact with The ufseehare. A
substantial quantity of the gLovwad almond shell

.-.- cleaning material can be seals undrneath this
cover in the annular space befween the cover amid

rthe resistoe. On the right Is &asohir unit is

which the cylindrical plastic sleevs mes cut

/ 1 lengthwise and removed from the reesite.
1 mmedlatcl-y in front of the resistor to the pile ef

groz4 almond shell material which wan remoeved

S- Jfrom the annular space. Thi dcpasiA eid eaiMg
material was cultured and several spectes of

Y1CME 4. PARTICLE OF CL"ANINO fungi identified. These corresponde" go msee, of 9
MAATERIAL, SH4OWIJNG FUNGUS GRO'WTH the species found in the origbial onaterial.

Spores oi thou' ,'arious fungi had been In thes

different varieties of fungus vee iIdentified, all resistor unit. rele.aining dairwan is thei almond

of them collulylic fungi which can grow in the shell material which was trapped betwseen the

presence of moisture adwhich utilize cellulose rsIi L t Of a nd th e jpla stic corves.
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Left -Normal Units FIGURE (6 VARAABLE RESISTOR UNIT.
Right -Cover Removed to Show Deposit Which WITH CO*OOED ROTOR

Was Removed possibility that chlov-a or hydrogen chloride as

FIGURE 5. RESISTORS WITH PLASTIC COVER well as ammonia mnighi be involved in the chern-
* scat reactions occurrielg Some chlorine-con-

taining plastic resins, are known to split off hy-
It is presumed that this material -as drogen chloride. w%"~ is very corrosive in the

driven into the annular space between the reen. presence of moistare- Tkerefore, a sample of
tor and the ci-ver by air pressure during the the powdered plastic material was heated with
cleantrng operation. This represents a poten.- melited sodiuma. to einaert organic chlorides to
tially more serious threat to ths unit than a our- sodium chloride for mnlytcai test@. However.
face deposit. since the material is held in a very a test was negative idiawaig that no chloridesj confined space. If the material picked up mois- were present in the plastic miaterial. A test for *
tture during an extended period of high humidity an-irnonia gave poeitive results indicating that
it would then dry out very slowly due to being the original plastic coaderi apparertly con-
confined. The fungus spores would then be gives tamned nitrogea cocsupamA4
a longer period of high humidity In which they
could grow. It was ole. ac DiuA a gasket of rubber-

ised fabric had bes% seed around the top of the
Fig-ire 6 illustrate@ another unit which was resistor to seal the cartment where the

examniued, a variable resistor unit contained in a corroded rcoo was hicated. Part of this gasket S
brown plastic case approximately 3 inches in had come off "ni Lad -ee lost but a small par-
diameter by I-I/Z inches in length. With this lion remained-. This monal portion was extracted
particular item one of the two rotors inside the with nitric acid and fte ex~act gavs a positive
unit was coated with a white corrosion product, test for chloride lamiaila that tOie gasket
An identical rotor in the bottom compartment of rather than the base pblstc: material must have
the unit. not shown in the illustration, was uztaI- been the source od cliisaie to asist in the car-
fected, but was clean with no visible deposits. roslo.

* The white deposit on the top rotor shown in the
photograph was removed for cbermical analysis. Since both the clte-ide and ammonia can-
and several determination* were made even stituents appeared to 16ve been involved in the
thouilh the! arnount of material was extremely deterioration. teats arse conducted to sea if the
limited. A sample of the metal rotor was also ammoniumn con'teat ad the base plastic material
collected by drilling tite the metal with an cc- and the chloride cosiLe ad the gasket were vol-

*tric drill atile and theretcore canal reac~h the rotor by dif-
fusion through the atmosphere inside of the rotor

The bast. r.etal was primarily aluminum compartment even thosigi so physical contact
plus minor amounts of other alloying materials. occurred between the retor and the plastic am-

*The whilte deposit was composed of various teriat or the gasket-. V this purpose a special
alurninu-n sAltv. F~rimarily cloride and arn-no- Apparatus was construieted which'is illustrated
ri, m salts. The prtsence of both chloride And in Figure 7- A glass toe contained a lest rea-

* .An-. oniun.- ioi's in ilit deposit su~gested the Sent solutioa, wl ie a a&ds arm was provided to



V 1 humidity near bet slightly below saturation, %P-
geilier witha pieces of the plastic material and the ________

gasket. The sample coatAining only %he gasket
showed a small amount of white deposit after to

~ estposure of aoeweek. The sample containing
T Jewthe plastic material showed a similar deposit.

The sample containng both the gasket and plastic
material showed a white deposit wh~ich was
soonewhat different in crystaline structure as
indicated by microscopic examination. The ~-
deposit on the latter sample also appeared to9

-_-~ Jew etch the base metal underneath. an had occurred
V with the original rotor. whereas with the other

tw aples a suriace deposit was formed with
als evwidence of chemical action on the base

S~i~demsp. metal. Additional tests could not ite conducted
* because the emall amount of gasket material ha

Test been exhausted by this time.

IS liltThese results indicate very strongly that
L1 M fIb thc corrosion which occurred was the result of

~(Hetu)the jimultaneous action of three factors:

(1) Atmospheric humidity which entered

Rad~atin s~.ithe unit because of the defeictive gasktet-

(2) Ammonia or amnmonium compounds 0 0
evolved by the plastic material.

43) Chlorine or hydrogen chloride evolved
by the gasket materia.

FIGURE 7. APPARATUS TO MEASUR.E
VAPOR FORMdATION AND DIFFUSM ~ As near as can be determined from the

Small scale tests which were conducted, the
contain the material being tested. A small light absence of any one of these three factors wcoul45
bulb was piac.-d under the sidearm in order to have prevented this particular type of problem
keep the temperature of the sample a few degrees from arising, although hur-iidity plus either of
above the temperature of the reagent solution and the other two constituents could "~use come sawT.

*thus keep the hurnidity in the alt aurrounding the face deposit. Based on a small scale test it
sample slightly below saturation te prevent con- appeared that etching of the metal rotor would
densation. The test solution was distilled water have been les severe without the simultaneous
containing silver nitrate to test for chlorides. or occurrence of all three factors.

* containing ?4esser's reagent to test for am~monia.
Any volatile compound evolved by the solid test SUMMARY

* material would pass by diffusion into the reagexA
*solution, giving the characteristic precipitate for Two specific problems have been do-

chlorides or yellow color test for ammoala and scribed, illustrating the manner in which air-
ammoniumn coanpowad.. borne contaminants, with or without accom-

ponying high humidit-/. can cause or alter the
With the base plastic material, results, deterioration of items of electronic equipment.

wcre positive ini the aminorla test and negative Many more examples of a similar nature could 0 __

in the chloride test. With a small sample of the be cited. In some cases precis* and detailed
gasket material, positive results were obtained detective work is r,-quired to determine the
with chloride and negative results with anmola. chemical and physical reaction mnechanisms
Both the gasket material and the base plastic which are responsible for the deterioration
evolve volatile constituents wbich evidently of- noted. Nevertheless, the type of approach illus-
fected the corrosion whicla oiccarred. trated is frequently successful in identifying the

reaction mechanisms involved. This information-9
In an attempt to detmis whether or ntot then leads to a better underosanding of the cause

*the ammonia and chlorvn , were both instrsonet.5l of deterioration, which in turn makes i possible
in causing this particular corrosion Irrohlomn. to provide for the best and cheapest methods cd
small samples of the metal rotor wets cut out preventing such deterioration where necessary.
and suspended in as atmosphere of contrefled%
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A NOU*V.TIcAL ANALYSIS Or fTKAMSIEM1 CAUED BY ACC BEE 13 LM
MaNIi AMPLIFIER AS USED 10 AN./MSQ-1i8 (1(19311 NMRl~) O'41BRM

3 John I. Dugea nd Rtichard A. Perry. US Army Air Doren"s Damni*

IM~l~:Is the wasor digital systeas for VCMI£ ba,
the 0syiMVA at i.artion. the vt~lus or
error tntrodwce by tansilents can be or para ., A 4-.C
MnMM Importane. Comeidered in this paper Is
the eewhere cm amlfier system is switched where XI and 04 ame am finctions of the ciradt-

bt ~ variouss amt lima.. For the low frequency response of s 1I ls. -

The ame two souce* tram whib the function, the outt voltega is of the 0 0rf
trMMOi&MtS, seen at tAe output of the amplifiers, hIfrW % ~ ~ ai .*I5 t

tamdaie. Oe ede carce is fro ihn the wallow
-,nII flIte. and Vill bm taried n Iternal Fu 5) r" '0 the crottk WII

traient. T-We paper Vill deal vitb one tran- '47"~;
sient is particular; howe er. the results will 4t iy A, s can be Grewritten -*

be pefectly valid for other transients arising vbere again the eocatent. are functions of eIr- -

Ina ssociated with AGC build up and causes the fozua c
pr~a.ILZ error* is the overall equ ipment. ANs~ (sx_ ...
The rtgInal desiga utied screening and grid ,50.. . ..

bias pctentiometers to balance tb. circuit and for which the linverse transform Is of %befJ4 7

adjust -- t any transients. This method vas go C t A( 4 5#4
umastarsetory. A indIfication was then In- ..
salled In the eqaijam? that clasped the out- =.t,- (
put or th. amplifier to ground for a set tiesO' a

after MGC reset. This method ts presently The output voltage with a unit step In111t, to of
employed but is expensive, large, sod only the form. a: 0[ ~ ~ &Odr&IeY effective. AttemApted In this paper. j ,k
based ane complete analysis of the circuit.
will '*a a new method of transient suppreasion At aa)b; d2 ~a)4 the circuit nowes fwvm

with accent on comparison to cost, effectiveness, the low frequency case to take on imid-frequeW
rweliIity, stsbility sod size. The wAalyals characteristics, and the transfer functinsef

wiU be e,.teuled to cavu icaiL al esiga con- be obtained from Pquaszion (1). Also tto IM90-
siderutiaia in general digital equipment. ance can be found from Equalio (1). Ki4-fZr 0

URAINI PRFC COP AGPLXMIES: The quency characteristics show themselves is tle
Missile Monitor System eploys push-pull high erequelicy case, Equasion 2, when 9%(s:2

.. pliflers to the circaits being studied. F9IjctgO an"! t%- term s S1,1 QM4 ,2 are coall-
Flamms I shave part, of the typical circuit and Sible. It is seen from these equasions tha
half of the push-pull arrangement. Figures 2 the Circuit Cannot "9s0ate at low treasoclea
and 3 show the low a" high frequency e~luiva.lent but will have at least cot resocate point at tOe

- high frequece. toi poit can be @bow& to be
1/ afunction of the ranatremer cootuction-

t" fe aiaiiariyt the tsfrecbzc'i-
Also, at low frequencies, the trasfer fitim .. * S

From standard transformer equivalent ell-
4.Cutts it Is found that the ratio of amplIt-

~~i 4,Ion of a *Wse at low frequencies to &A rreqpm,-

and for high frequaencies to mid frequescies the
ratio Is:

To raise the low frequency half pwe PGata
3it would be neceztary to increae rp or lrw V

To lower the high frequency halt paver palm&e
The equasions repr-esenting this circuit ror low, or 1, would bay* to be incresed. It I, Is .-

frequencies is found to be of the form, raised the response fails off slowir prfef
O'S.-Jan undesirable effect. It Is noticed that a &a-

~4) ~~ I/ irable effect can be obtained by learerlag1%
for low frequencies and by raising both L' a

wbere the cometants are real and are func .ionG r. In th: sam ratio for the higha frequences.
of the elementS only. It can now be shown that This gives the desired effects and should4 be
the caitpat voltage far a unit step ~funct ion employed In Iiti~.al design.
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MMOMM or Min t of paricla with s cpift betse taPresnt U&S and

Ll lent that tobeing thseed t b-l~ 10 ba& the saet am. heeeo adedib fca tf rive-
laed, aithe valC reft %h trobeV ftanti UA tme reee. an yth ca oiect atoe tht 0

to t plte irut t gsc tube V1. time t- thd vade cmmse a~ - KVk effactasg of h
alje tb cirui es t.ab*It coul be~r chesr D.eort omUibe oii 2,aM anda ar

ei~ te reel$Afl tur dii.to th D.C.0Wft tx Is thae n th e blmare n on
a be seroamuever canidarig tm can ule toai of Iantus ig ti tee

0hr ldLbt r ~aci~ 4f ti. qaim eis ac2a nvtler ptogr-ape e
eat he lat vota~ suply16 ceaantcTc diep.e v te sd anf treansorer. Ti a

Assionf the lste t~ruen a tak e the inis ~ta #,l of a~ mdifiaio t am-t
balnce, & te vlue Of5bto e fct~as itsx we tnsienht. t waaio" at thiai

oras f h curn tbroiaa Ia(Zbe 01 ti that s rathrcbusd adn ch an r 0
&e~y~b cmn tran.~.~sient cud be bsrvd .C cn04 tat foa i t b d cased a placed

slamtherwmtantf~mdueto te DC. inO the eynt. a he l Wasg cmed fit.wul

v=Mbe ero RMW~r cosidrin tb cae Cmtrniont ut alultd ales flom eter
.Jha tasiem arnd aching thle aotoapd adln

£b- horio o2f bote areftntln fntme
an %e V~o.t~ suppis gntant The susi odPtte a ertai of un ofe paper.

em~v the ple Curen bal ke ate f-lu DOM be ad gAa to A plae t n ce the anlyt@i 0
Thaiit wb*as oenilea th la the laidtn o iteMisale

Irk.~~~rasens IV Jr.t placesent the filtersedsgLdadpae

aZ. j.-k.Afadd4)6A(Jonly dAVecrease ths Weetr vofl te pin h utput
stde bratns ient reu 00 aln bloc nexernal

Saharbthietifom weahin the lde.are broken.
* ' ~~ Thin facrlittst ein of the filter and

7-?A 7@ mk.heoxstrusmo i&tal amount oimfle.o In0 A P~#~ 9 ~ tQ . th ifcm-o a ft filter; oevst er. pIt net 0 0
Assme he mplfie 16V~loce atMG Q~u Of be atea ito plac it sl nea plaed eorliut

an posbe irto clere oe filter o Ilterall

rM ' Rb L N2 transiTens he iexacte sraighet oftfo lerd
fAX e Re de-sined tar bend mae flte in .Ini te tu

A~ '~4 linefo 60o me bery fu r 00 cle per seemui-
~~ ' ~ AbothCaretions take the line waetrketie

hihvupRodcA otaei h secondar oq; imkesee th ottala ofas i mcan be don.Eawit
evero If ai filter inc t e Ispledpermne-

Or~ -q4 (a ~ raeaily in tc the eqimnI phuanbe bland eariur

the lat curen ca bee appoulate inar the ilte wol filter a
Whcgives f byoutoch otus

the~~Th sesage can bebe balaiget atoorwardaYcp.

vsn fRb inR6e~n n hc frasl A he r t5m thces filer sa ot bea
vend n mac an 30% bevcncubes ut e trie u to ihave un cavaielabilit

Ite val prodc &y vag eino testsothaty the of pdats oand ti00 It. is S anb t don to
acia vaiaton ic.theaveagevale o Ppa uilZen symet fitern fie* ath amerdae. in

anyi.rtiu3 r vlad a b-e-pete1 t be t be* p ticulrse filter. ~erltosi
It lasst. curren cain beperi atoed aIe- bten the 150Ay1 ad60 ylefre~~c

Ble adsint to bea ad crodeen whed votheagalpe nlee.Th au fth ~Oeee
pt iscn balanced at oe particular oltge #vmi ~6~te60cycefrsudb
Tsis pot bout by ticd tht dtig dnl.hfpran h aueo h o
va~reascth as bian otze is tubs.e touil6 @jJle taied dbu th mediat) e fvlailit

vot.It henua by~ up sridloftat to at %1 ube ofprsadw t.1imer. islne head proie

W poLtsuA votgnonb xece ob tsrular elt r %bsaae of oe frelatenshi

a sble nsean to e lmne tvn hn tsen M& hroudb te o-terd he vale flte.0cce

wouldt broutoel aboutby the inc thit decin 0G4c S(U 1.%rpathe vleto of add6n0
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£ S~ ttbe to the MJC stage Is the beat
method of eliminSn the tiouble In this
particular system. Iwveer, i preest.L mcoem Al
this vouLi ncessitate an excessive oiount of - - -

labor. It Is hcped that the designed filterI
vill be adeqate for thesg systems, GMd It so. 1 -

tiii prwside auach ebesar sand more rasi~le. I
mthod of eliminating transients. At the same 0- - - -

tims the asignsI filter vill suppress external
transients vla~ch remain a problem vIth the _ _

the filter esay be slightly larger than the O
present relm. #,a

The adition of a second tube for new
systaws shauld be attempted. The rllp-flope,
saturable reactor, and logic gates oew in use
could be eacluded thus eliminating a great deal Cdk 1 hfo, 77-0s.46*30
of the cost. it would provide a higher degree
of reliability since an amplifier falls loe7
ofte.' than do-ec a flip-flop or diodes usedl to As, 7
gates. The size, due to the adde4 tubes, wou.*C'
be slightly larger, but the viring and construct- O-Slw ef. S W
ion voul1d be sinplified. Overa)L±, it is coasid.
ered to be mach more effecti- ad reliable than
the existing method of clamping the line.
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Water as"e Azm Institute of AwE'em

In goea te tete thoso eodn t 20/SECOND 4/SECOND
tivit7. On* ia by using mieroalactoas to record
the eloctrical activity of single conse. Thise
type of zocor~ng prdae "aao Wdo Ae 1iiuitris-~t
tionsinL the order of me aifliseco~ nd r fro-
quencles of mn then 500 cycles per aeconlL 'Thu

mtod requires xergical operation an the subject
an s the. efor* not suitable for neal hiames
suoct&.

rhe econd minehod 1 the one in uhch w ame
most Intereeted Sin this P&per, UNa woe.4 Ole.--
trcd... Oroes eletodes ay be applied to tbe,
subject's skin. For examle, olectrodea on tbD

wayer Mdth ba pea to.o 2,kapiaf acu
to 100 uY. It the subject obeerree an intense
flickering ligh't synchoraed waves aW be ,tW 1

po~tiala owe ww saller than the actvity this psper. It coddes resatowe of devices bhich

they ea net be oaair imvestigatod using convej~- 11smnblithb et al. 3. Its eiwmtw include its
ti lrecording prcda" biaplicity, floziAltg i low capet.

A respcas to -lickeriiig light say also be 7iga~ 2 dmna bluek diagram at the ayetsm.
recorded f rom the eye. It La obtained by uige a Bth thLe oecttrmloare Od occipital (ED)
goes electrode larnded in a contact isme. 7ba poentll amre mdei a m Y tape recorder.
lens Is filled ith a cnuting solution that Each tims a stiilm U4it fleebes a photocell
makes contact uIe ibe er-ace are& or th ca tri~ersa £pulee Seawter sdch is also recorded
Tha. roecordzags Chua obtairred aro called electra- on t-e.. 'Th.u emxam pale is 180 to syroVdAe
retir-ogrema. If -. y bright stimuli owe ueed the the cowirul eadt. TL trdgpe a chain or ten

* no is readily da4C rrad A the linaanc of the single shot mae1Uvdheatoma m of Uhse mac
stieulua light Isa rodueed It beccues uwakar until so control the aveSile adClosing time of the
it, too, ia bidde., by backgound note. relays5. Ilie ectm Is such that after an initial .

tir-a delay ea* WUb~ Ina th g n of relays

Sir-* Cpoe electrode record the activity of cloe$ "d opens In eeimane. Mh rewaning on
* large ibr of cells, on exureciely caslaz Wave- shot deleas the c~t" time 1W a preeot sMUt
* ~~~fore Pkq be obtained. ?Igueo 1 ebos a typical - thegteroy

G eA-.PlA Of anEE meoso from the noo 7Theko ~s inl hrn h oa

*Waveforn chun-os W=a tbe light in flickering as -otActa -An cOWAW La sbase In bears detail in
different rates. At the V84cond rate the wave Fig. 3. Ithe rsos sial pases througb a
marked I and 2 are obtadned. It hee been s*oft limit-r to the iaW futatf- g, K2- 13 etc. -
that the wooe marked 1 lia produced tw the photopin 'Which feed It to a t bako peratioael ejiplifiea
or day semabdm a the retinas end that markad 2 connected as intepatera. They atae and esm the
in producd by the ecotople or night viasion sytm. Activity during the time Intervals T2.Tle T r'T2---
At the highar rat* of 20 flachee p= second only 1%j--T a~s sham. Mw vtpat of each lategratos
the photcpic eC~nont ir- obtained. The electro- is proportIonal to Crn son .of the are.. lying
retinocrane ts in the figures wie found with wider irucceaive uuxpoe curves, during fixed time
bright ettonli. At lower lo..zance they would be intervals fol1oad-zg each sajlas. PvoentIONmetm,
hidden by the back~ad noise. At udoe. %teap~ f h nertr oene ocs

makes antitth ie ature of te dkad ion ts perwate for diffezinoe is the Pall in and drop wct .
achs nntiatie mclyie 1 te dt..in tires. of the zvlzga. A seer eat of relay con,-

original form uetrcrely anrliable, particlry k dm5t.asmIeen i

uhen hey e pazla21a'mathe by WA the 1e. aeu an th Iqit relays. This get of

A eyeta for detectinag those ev,*edirapwe relay conu..cts amFPle the output, of each Into-

in the preonLce of en &&rus Vip to noiasei or) elyr tee~. oa

ratio has been developed, snd will be deecribed in D

5?



.fteatie time *sqjw ~OrLar then I W33j

Oecod#. On the ether ban4 if the tMO 1s V141V4
beoh faster it is possible to obtela a 00ft Of

- *Olg of the wisbima in a dbot tuam but lwit
a wan of runlawi".

ftmore dieOOMIS eAO O the results 16,4
- ifulaitate the Val%, at thg *otr~, a b4af

4eaaription of the Aeat CTaI4.e"4 so
Paratus is in Ordei. The .,peifat'l warmtes,
eaCmiste af a swtioia visual .imalsar ad

re M ocrdi~Ag sysem as w ll am the atual oeuyt w. 0

A ekatob o~f ads system tso s &ur h.s

L_ _ _ _ r %i~a 
e

Ltgot from a tungsten riobOn fliftdct (A) Ise
focused on the pirn of a motor driven rotUaS
aeatored &iak (9). The ra udcb pas the'o.4%
tia mtor are coflisted and transmtted tbsoz&
a earlea of intercopbee asatrel, deasity n

j ft~* 3color filtere CK, L., N) Wam~ teing Presented to
Pigos, 3the ff~b3ect in XHvw13t- view. A caia shatter

(J) isa waed to ramoe the etaulus rrf the
sua1)ot'a view. A earle@ of intnrchingeables elOe

Vyewr a eiul.ect, aeina, the rotation of his (0) behind the final Inns enable, the erpariminr
eye Produces 4k lwe potential sevaral time-' the to control stnlaa diameter. A surrunding

~2b~of the noimal acng aeuvity. IMe screen (5) an &aaUary ctioul system (0,?P,
21isiter at the iIMt of thse orupter regathe Q) make It possibie to hold the cahjeo+.' e~a at a
erro 2 P b7 Or stLeota. Moxd level of adaptation. The adaptation field

newrly fills the retina Inclo&.ng the area obe
no u~s 6xri ng W~x the rela we oread test fsas Aft prasent&ti A aeries of fixatlon

a"e ud th control of the experiaenter. If points are used ao tAt stimuli say be located at0 0
anly a io qprrglmatioa of the response Is various retinal positions.
6.,Ired the aima relay cln area spacal uo
cover the entire response, Interval. If a en w e- The electrical ruaponse tf the eye, the
tailed picture is reqired, the relays are set for electrorediga, has been used as a rusJon" for
brieffti..amcrple. Only a potion of %b r* ob"uodng the perfozua.Lze of the ccaprkor. This
sponas wamform will be reconstructed. ouar, %am d4ca beasuas It ise a orsparatyereliable

*the t"e u,7 be played lback a second time with the resa.e akbot dch nwft is &Ire# knaeni. it
relaje elad to a later part of the Peoponas caa be esen &are the acijs lseJ idma britf
Ism.. 0-ncracl plsgr&. vith the relays d*elqe at!jiiil are used. Thu, it ias poesible to foUl
at lomrsuaiug int.Arrvs m&~U% it pe!s~bta to re.. It dowegd belew the noise sita progreSSIvel7
construct the 661*e v-v ad th a hi 0u d-'%v at d'lulnabln3 etioulns laninane. lbs eloctag- I
revolutioa. The &acmllwA sanpu~ling mogwmr Ise 2 re'AwgremI was a good tesponae to we. for cbeina
milUaso laeg end is litited by' this rolils. It the reeolfltiofl of the uyutM. Wont of the eletota-I

th t,*Isp aye ck at a lower rate tben th artinO~rM Inveut~IVatd so far hae been elicited
at ~iddc it we recorded, it in possible to make tb' flickering orup =4 blue light at the rote



at 18 se S floaesmp'seo. fte orwand ea loo Yip 6 shows phtoropifta f the grt*o t,&
lUSKt m saaasted to favor Pbotopie ald Moo- tIii eme. The no is dwomm tn the left
topic response WI1±Y±? respec tively. Photopis oal.m As in the PrewiasS figuref It P and
actiit i.n related to the own receptars of the 14oae am" Clearly developed 'I.th aninW..ireai

retina sestopia activity is related to red numbe of sd~iw The' Kt colmn show
samles at semated bran poet.lAltboo&

60vi.they' ban not yet roceived ftt~Ad enulyi.,

ng-~ 5 sheu photographs abtain.@t with tbW ar rr2L3T~. detected bW the o'ompter*
cage atlimi and %itii the reays gated so as to

J5. A. - ORANGE - 2.2 the tooartiorii seen on2J' in respone to
strong s~.mmaatioa. OlArintV. bright, Mob".

20 FLASHES/SEC produce stray i±Mich so i muaale tba wttinil

ERG- 1&V ean *"tsdo of the actual inace. It to d1f-
ERG IpVficult, to obitaina w7 evidmne of loaali e -

@pae activity. For cumplas abief a brigft red
p. pbotopin atiaalua is inazed os the fmva wbc

contains any corqe receptors, the response is ms
greater than uban the stivsuIs maghedt an a Part

- aoo - of the "Umn ecetAin& very few comee. If
0 30 s tiptaUl of low 1tinisme~e are delivered to the

retina dme it is already flooded with a stead
adaptation light, it might be sups that the

100 400 .. -, - sffs aso of stri7 liei. mould be rednoed M4
- N.tha. tbero wuld beam o. vsdence far 1ocalizatai

?he cor-itor maes it pos sible to record the
atreely mall romp, -a idc are obtaired What

5200 -. /.{ 500 thmco t am. fufls Preliinary' data

usaes a ed Asses. In addition, amal

y.~A.....,. .~ tinu have been er'otted an different retinal

Figurepositione to detcrm.nu vhotber the uesaitivity CC
different regiom, differ@ %b= the efrativnas
of utrq light baa been rediaced.

11w nttm tacig I Ueleft colnun &hums;
Then~io, cvwr, s s lagethat no respows

own be detected viually. The picture at the-
bottce of the ri~ght hand o~lmm shows a number at
swaps wupr1ed. ?her* Is still no evidec

* of a respo ~. The ramaiong photographs show the
output of the eampter as increing nmbers we
added. The retinal response can be datected
readily even a relatively' mall wuabor of pe-
spoe we aded, and It oftod out ao*e wa mome
clearly am the uber io Increased.*

J. A. - suir - .0

RpV A-WAVE 4CpV I

Figure 7

Cs ---- F igure ? -o4s a sampe of LDnuke cuo in
ufic the peak to peak tae±:t of the EM to plat-

* age td versus tbs amount of neutral filtering
IsreI&t1e stimulus path for orangp otismll
ofsvrldiwmaters. lUcb point on the curve re- .

- presents a einggle EuMratiofl. It took meveral
w~xrsxoaL.l sesuions to obtain the data prvsntd
In this %rev*, wa cme oa the -iealarities in

4 5 the crroe can pruba.bly be attribnutd to day to dar
vaetbiltiee. For a.ll dimtera ruEpooas do-

)ibure 6 creases AMsmtie1~it dereasing iItwety. -
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by, VLI~iam A- Doom B&ILlnlo 11smessato LemhewCwyp
B&I IaItlc Ressatc laboratories, Aberdeen ro,1s4 ihumL,

AMMUCt o U5WJIbtIA6 elm~ this sctiter), an inreIn
enk" dev.loped in sme quarters over the actml. .

In* e all.tict h~eareb Ishursarlas bant com- csailitiu or the phase locked trackLng filter
dtucted &or1awr7 tesa on the rreqvsm=y umr- %*tb isl the hoert of t1* 1EW'L0C aysteia. A series
talety expected in smesuing the rrequeiaZ or a of lab=r'tory Utea were made *Qi data simulating
radio dopplei sigosl augacying the data gobtZIZ that free actal 5515*lilt. p~aea * The results, at - --
equipmnt cf the DPE (D&PIe Pbes li4) tha tests Yielded a rado satut in the data
batellite ta-ackig ststice. A brief 4artL easoentslalw 44sal, to the secisiocf of' m uremt
at the teat layout system will be given Including tha abolving the tracking filter of &qp blma
tba tinizmg syetma, trwhlng filter, aM the but It also We the effect of creting a keen
rerorder-reedout eqaaipsm. The puirpoe for th. intexest to atto..gtlag to oaks an emupirical deter.
tests, will be discusseed r" the test se"a des- itetlion of the ceaaIlitis orfU the ickig fil-
cribed. The ca~lculated theoretical frequency tUr t. eitb~r cofirm or refute It* calculated
measuri.ng capabilities of the system wLl be die- thecetUcal capbilitis. It was readily appaee

uased 4uA comp~ared with espiricma results that to accosaplish tbis task required conseilrably
Obtained from the laboatory tests. ?be tat re- greater reading preclc then w" peently
sLlts---RMS freqeocy error as a function of sig. avalilable. It was as a result of this reialIzatio.
naI-to-noieie ratio and treckr iter bazdvifth- that the precifion or the period maseigmut was
- -- will be discussed-. An Indication of pro~saL. Inc.emamd by a factor of 100) by feeding a lfl ac
ion effects will be abon throgh a diecussioa signal to the Live ec-L-ter as a replacemnt for
or the analysis of field data from actual antal- the 1W ke signal. 2b teats, to be discused
lite passes. Iater, .nvolved.

1J0MUrfCN CU'flProU CW Dan= BT2Z0 CWU'I1

The ballie1tic Iearch Lahoratories haes A black diagram at the ba"ic Doppler t
besoen ned in tracking saetelitas since the lite tradkioj station Is shOVn in ?lsIGIV A. The
early "ny of Sputnik I in October 195'. Tbo diagram ohms the system ac st up for a sateltite
ME=L (DCT'iic ztss k) oattkltte I-racklmg tnnemitting at 1013 me; hoever, any treqmonot a
system 00o ram loa ng TbW i-f cv I readily be sectimmdated by merely ct-aing one
reeived at the DK= comlex i hcte:'Odjred to local oscilAtor frequency and one it amplifier
aauio frequencies by miLinf vIU a esiial Senera- circuit In the preamlifier. The tracking statiom -

ted at the sta'.iou by ms Or high stabi l1t fme- at Aberdeen is presenuyi equippei with four &Auc
qvwncy standards so that all of the data aaswoe- channels of equipmt giving It the capability of
ments are -An ht audio frequeocits. The ftcUl- trackinan o more then owe frequecy for saaeit"u
tics at the 001100 compex make it pos4,Ibl* to carrying a wl-freqmncy transmitter.
obtALo either a direct er indirect beas-uve of
I equEncy. The direct wasuwe.nt Is outrined by A brief decripilon of som o: -ha Lbdividasl
sixply couatLng the cycles for a given tlme LA#&es Components of the system and their applicatica
vs4---Qsually *-a* second- while the Iidirect flo.
fztquencj. acasurelent Is obtained by measuring
the elapmed time (period) for a given utndaer of 1. ?Ts1a ye a um
D~oppler cycles and then cooverting that ime sea.
suress~at to rrequeocy. The frequecy counters The timing aystem I& composed of a "or 100
taytj the Caplity of 1 cycle whica YLdsU a It freQUInEy *Aodard, the OUtput Of Which'. 1e fed
counting precision at f Icycles per sed to a tam tot generator which coavarle the 100 he
vbPC both enr1s of the intorval &re coiidere4. Is ' n M e noestCQ LIM pulses. The One Per *gC"A.
making tie period measuremeot a 100 kc oe",al Ldeem arc fed Wo a clocY and eYcr-ijreoiid with a
from aL frequeney standard Is fed to tk LL "dam signal receivcd tfrom WWY. All of the reader.

*cvuat~r which also has the eapabilit, w' * .recorder e-luipeaent is tontral-led by ,lbm cloc.k,
cycli cir, the imavlent In time, : 10 _xo- thwe syncl ilzadtioo ut all scasurmat and read.
becomds. The L-tzet trency measim method out data is asPUred.
yl-lda the &- ;tclaln as the direct rteiwecy
meuring m*thed isbn the pericod, At. io eqai to 2. UitL Tracking PUt.W

* f/IlO,00 ubere f Ij the tice cy of the KSipaj
*to be measured. If the Vcriod% it. greater than The xrackins fil ter presently In we is the

f1100 , OC the prerisiom I& enhnced, i.e.. cot.- Ydel % Phase-lochcl filter arsable f.n the
latg 100) cycles of a 2M cps sigta gives a 7Interstate EleetrOn- COrportioc. A very basie
rea&tg yrecli.a of C!/25 cpe ashIle countiog block ti.gi of the tani-f filter system,
2000 criest of u 200Di cpe signal gives a readingd extr-acted frst 11fervace L. ahcssn I& 1lgwre V.
precisilon of (V7,eI5.

The, analysis of ante frcn sevilllte VL% a
indioated, io sace ,se, an M) ransan acattit 1. T. W. Uich"Ad, bal. Ygnpoanm Pepor% yto.
Of as much a. czeloo. Evwe tk$40 UWea ,eAv 1.1T , October 1958, 'D~O Tracking Tilter'.
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Zt ie an electronie beAn -asm flter mh fit. DIX1UBBON O TE TCIO AL CAPAoXIZ
tering actIom is obtained b the use o a ,lal ( TU TRACMD M372
conatrolled osciLlator thaft is Correlated orPhf
locked to e. Input signal frequemn. Traclaw Reference I states that the aSgoal-to-a 0 e
I* aceonpliseAd with an electronic serve myti Improvement by the treekLng filter Is that a th -

desied to aks the voltage controlled coeilJl* theorettcal ratio of input m105 bandwidtb to
tor folow the variat.tons of frequency a pbs Lrwckn filter banAw4th. Expressed s S/ Vl-

*of the input siazns: Several filtea bae~ditko tage ratio&,
mare available---0.5, 1. 2.5, 10, 25, a eps.
The lower the bandwidth the greater 8/2 laurovi- utu S/M n pu I
mat of the filter Is obtaloods howvaw Usotet *Ipu 1
Mihe r the bandwidth the greater rat* at t "t.." .. "

of frequency of h input LmVa C beoare-
ted. gos mapromise mut be mad on fUt bat where Bt.f. ts the trckn filter 11ae Jidth m4
width depending on the €baracterLatles of the Dlnput Is the oi"s In~dwidth of' the input 616061.

signal. The bandwidth, however, ma be na T t0retca signal-to-noise improveent by"
adjusted and can be charged during &cL*1 track, the trucking filter is shown In ?Lgurs 3. It
ing without losing lock or Introdwizg ennkte relates signal-to-noise Improvement to the tra c-
phas transient into the data. Ing filter bAdwidth for several input nolbe ban&-

widths. By taking the output from the Voltag
3. CmnputLng Digital Indicator an 10 me Counter controled oscLlator the output peak aplitade

o te filter Is constant and Independent of the S S
The camputtrg digital indicator :. a Dye lWut signal level. T filter effectively com-

2500. It is a versatile piece of equtpe wM serts the mp;lituo, noise components oZ the input
in its application In the D0pLX system serves a to phase Doise or jitter at the output. It Is
duvl role---as a couater "nd also s a gate for shown lu reference I that the FJO output phase
the 10 ac counter which is a Hewlett Pacar noise in ra an s -a1/ aT of th RM input nise-

524B. If a direct frequency measurmet is to be to-signal ratio multipled by the square root of
made the Dyzec Is controlled by the clock one p the ratio of tracAng filter bazodwidth to Input
secoaa time pulses and counts the number of Dop. inole bandwidth, i.e.
pler cycles between two s'ccessive tmm, pulses
and then rTeds Its output to the digital p ter 1. (2)
which is a Hewlett Packard modified 56O-A. If 0 % - B * W-
an Indirect freqwency measurement (perilo) in - nput
desired the number or Doppler cyclas to be m-
pled Is set in the Dync an, Or com tt tin where - 106 output phase jitter in radia".
one per second clock pulse, opens a gate to "the Solving equation (1) for the Input Ri8 ratio and
Hewlett Packa-d 10 mc counter on Ue Lst Dop- sbstituting in equation (2) we bays
pier cycle crossover following the cm &A
cloces the gate on the lIst Doppler cycle of the2(

Is t hn fed to th B ole tt P ck rd dJ W/t L I p r - u ) o tput

ter.

Since thLi pbase Jitter can be expected at both
The Hewlett Pack5L 524 3 10 mc comter ends of the I-eafuring I terval v find it nece.-

derives Its basi .freqtncy fro t e Borg IW e sary to nultiply equation () by the #7 and,
frequency 6atsculrd In the tiing system a to; convenience, we convert fro

m 
radi ao to

lnterna.iY multiplles this up by a factor of IM cycles by dLvidlug by 2x. The equa..ioo then
yielding 10 ac. It should be noted that Is s
making the pertod measurement, the num r at
cycles to be selected by the Diyec 2500 is c10-

pletely arbitraLd can be set at @nW con' - Oc - i o(4)
losCt value.7x 75orw

4. Hewlett Pnckard Dirital Printer vbrre a. is the P phase jitter at the outp a
the trackina flter expressed In cycles. Phase

The Hewlett Packard modified 56-A 4tl jitter is ep 1 to frequency jitter il cye.les S
print.r Is utilled to furnish raLnted oe04W per second uben the Lntasrstieg period t. equal
data as a function Of tl" on paper tape- Th to oae second. Im oraer to mae equation (ht)
printer has an eleven digit capacity. *a a applicable to a inteorating interval and to
direct frequency heseurreat Is made six o Ush express '.he reuults as frequency uLcrta.n1 the
ele..eu digits are ued to record real Ms is equation is re.ritten as

* hours, alautem, ad secords and the rominag
five digits rccord f'equeLuy data. W the"
Indirect frter.,ncy msurement 1 s aM It IA cpe 2-ts t-r (5)
desirrble to record the time period to the saa .2a

eat tenth slcrootcood it becomes ueoessar7 to s output

u't)lit seven digits for the data masuaersgt vbere a Is tUe FA3 frequency error Do cycle.
which leaves only f'u SAvailable fo r i te seco ad (/)outpt Is 4Ip2ee5 In iU"-
aJnutes and seconds.--ad tbe ststIa operator -.r ." .. . .I,

* writes In the hours.

I. . ,



upa ratios. We call 1/2o the Ohomtiasl VThIrAL FKMlLM AM C0WUAJIM
g4 Icilim cone%"% for the trackiVg filter. FU ~ vW TIIKTMUA CALCUAM itZ84L

k abov the theoreticsl calculated Eu. f-Vq-f
error a the theoretical Owt~rA 214PUL.tO-Wime Figure 6 abov the thstusacYr scatter, 4w- I
ratio in db as a utiua of input saguil-to- difrnebtenteiptf*1Wc n the
noise ratio far three trackin filter bezslvdths- dutuferequetenS t& inputIO OrfqiiMP fr
-- 1, 10, ad ),o cy---2d & 20 kc Iqnut nos cs asar ta inpu t ia orquuq w i 0 r a' W
banwkidth input aigol-to-noice ratio van -10 h, And U

trucking filter baatvidtL Was 20 eye. Peekt

ECWtyn03 or PNCJM IUMW TLUM exc ursions .f 0.16 cps ame observed and for tis

in conduting the actswd freqiniq XMasuz- cpa.
mnt tests scow minor -mr~atIOos were MIAe 12
the DWLC instrinnmtsta system. A block di&- riguze 7 shmus a compa~rison of the egir'ica

gra a th tst etp o aow InFiure5.Tb reul@ d heresults extpectedbae 2tMV-

mode nAmAU62 .- Nancyantasier.fedwith a 10 cps trackinag filter bandidth. Eu0

drclInotscutrrsotss # dIt frqeceroincycles prsecond Ma o.1tgy- -

vLA oangneaedb aGeealRdi O14input aignal1-to-noisraie II b Curve A aboe

tbro~k he rowkingfilerthe thrug-thereslts aae ontbaret csclciul~tiofs. It to

couts-rsdo% yscaan Is hqL-.recrdd. noted that the R)Sfeunc ro i W4 r bY
Sine te to au~er-ecrde sytes am m- bou, a factor of t.U0 OSexpected fro
chrni~ intim an azft n te oigial rv- the- cal1 ca.1culations an ht h XI-i~cal

qirracy will be of 00noasequence in the aLa1Yst* at £ral-to-noiss rati is about 6 db below

of the data. The treqrocy n-Osurcasot Of thef th -tical values.
input data was considered as a standard and the
rvsidualA a" an RmS error were wophted for the Pigxare 8 shows a similar compa-risan f-r all
tracking filter.output. All of the test runs tatc run with a 50 cps trcL9filter henavl~tb.

vere mde vith a 20 he input oise be awidth- As expected, the accuracy of the frequency M-

Input frequencies of 2, k, 6, 8, a" 10 he were sureacrat Is lessened it ocps beandwidt but

used at two tracki- filter bmandidtha -.--l1 and vhat Is even sore sinfcn &that the moi1-

50 cps. The ace&eurceezt W44e we. an Indirect fre- cal result In Mfreqenc error Is, a&*in*

queecy (period) measuremeent and the number of flaP- larger by about a factor of tvo than tbose e25e6-...

pier cycle@ selected to sample va. cbosea so that ted froom theoretical calculations.

of simplickty In the computatious. A sumary of DISutuwO (W M.zCMx ,RAZLY=D
the teat runs made Is give'. In the following
table: it was mentioned in the Inltrodiuctory rem

that the Pao random scatter in data received from
Yrequency Input Tracking Filter actual satellite posems bad been observed Wo be *

SIN(db) Bandwidth as great as 3 cycles. Although no into".52e

studly has been mad. Of actual satel-lite datA fom
2,,,31 ik010 0CP ~e purposae of analyzing4 the random scattorp tUs!

- 6 general observation oa been vsa that tiam satter
* * is le:: tar satellites that pass nearly ovar the

-12 re ecciMA station. in addition. It appears Is

2,h,6*d,1Oral tha 10, 50ci scatter is less for satellitem

of each test wa between thre and f~uP ainUtee. ara. It should be noted thet randiom scatter *
col eIctro.luced to som s~tent s a result at

satellitt pn r to asomirhat less degree, wm
a result of Instsbility in the satellite irene-

#Voodward and Ocheor give a sj tar general
relistionohlp far Z aaauncy waurteln%_, ar- I/ COIC9AUEIO
ti(S/N1), where Li? I* the frequorcY wiertLintp
t1 is the Integ~rating priod, and L/N is rrxrwvs&4 All of the tests and tbe results preseateG
in a-.iltse ratios. Roder d4 0 gneri' bars their Oon "era W'tsined with trapking filter beadsviAthe of
e.ailsar aquati.'n, Ait - ,f~/) A If* tAt Is 10 and 50 cps for cOnvonionce Iu perfaralog the
re ,&V,4 to reage jitters BW is the ta,widlth s6A tests a" sow allgbt data In siaplicity of calep

*Is related4 to Integrating tim, ad B/F is lations. Powver, in practice, a very barlp pex
ezpead In -. ltoa~s eatige. ceatags of data from actua~l satellite peeSes he.
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b-m Misre4 usin a5 cps trackifq fltr beim an60 buas au toDUDwy to bac swe Clow,
viatJ6 This ealm @e thu accuracy at the f2m- J101 VOer,6 they obtLA & 2eek CC 001ainAMMIS
qumep maureet by about 2,% parecat own tb4 bW alms% emt2, a facto rtm at nd the pr-

* satraW ror the 10U eye banditth. amet cam. wa azomption. For th #Gp* o

The ract that the eaplmlal results ebwn a vau.I-grel rsls graaa

2 to I relationahip in accuracy' wit tu. tboammr lWAk of agreement with tksmreti00 eales-
obtalned based an tbeorvtlca~l ealeilatims Isa lt rinsilts, f~ or tiseelves mind & bhI
mlther surprising nor discoqwagiaa& 1It I* telt. ofi. pmeIdin buan beens enhbLted La maklar
lnted thut* the results samw mot cacoiwa4~a. tZ"TincJ missw t Mof0La7 boppi.? alpira.- - -

IN*
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BASIC TRACKING FILTER SYSTEM

FIGURE Z
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THEORETICAL TRACKING FILTER OUWUWT
SIN RATIO AND RUB FRIEQUEOCY ERROR
VS. INPUT SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO 7CR
A NOISE BANDWIDTH OF 20 KC.

JDOI'
-39 -2 If-i
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DOPLOCEERTO looIO EQIMETASUE

I ~ ia FRQUNC MEAURE N PRINTER

FISURE 5

FREQUENCY SCATTER VSI TIME
FREM. - 10 KC _

INPUT SIGNAL TO NOISE RtATO.- 0 db
TRACKING FILTER GANIOW1OTW e 1 CPS

J4 RMS FREQUENCY ERRO0R- 4051 CPS

* 04

10 50 40 50 70 --- T ~ o
TIME ISCOW
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COMPARI1SON Of EMPIRICAL RESULTS WITHI
CALCULATIONS BStED ON THEORETICAL
ASSUMPTION&.0

INPUT SUK VS TRACKING FILTER OUTPUT SIN *. -

AND RMS FREQUENCY ERROR

e I
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4 CqUMMj SI@IAL-TQ-VMSZ cHVACTE MC1 O 0? UMU1
PV lr*e R. 11so. Ieavy IdUtarj Ielctromics Dept., (jeneral ZIsotric Do., Oraeust, 5. T.

an,1. IAvid L. O'.en, Zlectrical Egneeinag Dept, Syrcuse tiversityt S~racuse, V. 1.

Whs Paper presents a detailed analysis of otrRni S/N in T1UE Ot CRATION FLEMC
tlie output signal-to-noise ratio for a coz-relas-
tar consisting of a multiplier followed by an jFC The block diagra of a cormlltor with to
arerager. Both the signal and the noise ame Inruts to shown In Pi19. U T vmveforms at the
assui*4 to be bamd-limited 'tanetiorla with Inputs to the iAltiplier 4"re-epresented b7
eba&-ift amPltude distribatioyn; but no restrie-

aime aipoed on either the input signal-to- PT IINU 2
"ose ratio or the product of the bandwidth and INU IIPT2

r the time constant of the ftverager. A faaiiy off(t
.1curves are plotted relating output an inpu

signal-to-noise ratios for values of RCV a-anging
from 0.1 to 100. The dependence of output sigmal
-to-noise cbArecteristlics on the relative vaMUTIuesE
of bandwidth a" center frequency Is discussed.ULIPIE

xwngrroom

Oe Of the most Important measures Of the AVERAGER
* efficacy of correlators as signal detectors is

the output signal-to-noise ratio. recaume the
avzragir~g period In a practical correlAtor can1

* mt be Infinite, a fluctuating coopoorot aixwt OUTPUT
the desired correlation function appeoa at the,
cut ut as noise. 7he ineaa-square output signal- ~ .i-~n~ Oti
t-wise he dsrdcreatc ucinen g ~Mc i~grm or a correlator

POT the mean-square noise when there Is no relative
delay at the Inputs. In Seaersl, the output S
signal-to-noise ratio of a correlator depends
t_ po the input signal-to-wilse ratio, the center ((t) and f (t-1). where v io the Uime delay. 12
frequency ad bandwidth of the input signal ad hit) iste1. ulersos or Lion averager, them
nise, sod the time constant of the averager In a the output, 0(t,v),of the correlator can be writ- .

K=211ldt. tea as a convniution integral 4s followa: - -

)U~b work has been dove on the analytical
coaculation of lbina-o-os ratio t)f t -%ht'd' (I
of con-c p ra. The work by i~sa-1s2

and HillsJ 5 va particularly comprebensive.*
Nowe-er, with a view to simplifying " ayi., the The sean-squa~re value of 0(t,-c) Is,-

- - basu:PtIon is umually ade that the time coo- -

stant (RC) of the aver-agr is very large In ccm-
perlsoc3 with the reciprocal of the bandwidth tt 7 -f tr2-t-v
(lfa) of the signal. With this esauption the
dependence of the output sigaal-ta--noi se ratio(2
on the carter frequency 3s lost. Also lacking is b(tj)h(t-)dt' dt (2
the Iiformation as to how large the product 1bZ4f
sast be In order that the calculated values from where the overhead bars Indicate time averages. ~
simppified aualj'aes would represent good approx- Yb- inputs With a asussa distribution the

Lusuo".averagrd quadmrple prodoct, In the intcgrwAn can be
expressed io terac of aatorurrectiOG functions&

The restriction on the value of the product R and A ep croes-correlation functions
FCdf Is rewved In this paper, sod a geaeral ex- 11 anHt () 2 e
prtalon for the output sigrnal-to-noise rstio of R1an 21' RiuatioA 2 eoe

a correlator consisting of a multiplier followed a5("t

t4ZX L,-n to the expression sas a paraceter, 0 t,) [l2t)"-(tt
and the dt~cnicnce of the output signa-to-noise
retto on the ccuter frequency Is placed in eel-

tons ration the output Wi1.l be :Agher thas

k 0 0



if a transformed weigh~ting function If) do - -e U ts~ 1 l response Is
fined such tt~) 1

Sq. (3) is reduacible to the following forms*

.,2(:) - fv(z f~u(x )X,(X) * R2(aw) Bt(x-i1)]4s X
L

Eqlatioo 5 expresses the mean-squ~re output of Using Sq. (4), the transfozimed weighting funetina
Lithe correlator so the sum of the squx.re of Yhe V:) is easily fo.A-

desired correlation tUinCt'o, (the siardl1),5 R,(10.0

and a mean-square noise term. The output a i *l- I a- fzVgc (
to-noise ratio of the correlator for a arbitrary V(X)
tine delay i IS then a

aiwphiee.1 plot$ of h(t) Wd Wi(X) arm Abown In

,XrR~)2()+ B 2 (x~i )R2 1(x--w )dz 0
4. 

-

Equation (6) Is a gener-al expression for assis,
Inp'its; no restrctions .. ve yet eenIposed:On()

th frqec pcrLote nu*o 0t- e

f(K)rR.,(x)PI(x) +T 0 ()P~"

CHARACI5T!CS 0? R-C AIPA 4b)
Considier the simple B-C averaging network PIS. 3 * (t) and 1(z) of simple B-C averegar

in Fig. 2. Mwe transfer function R(aJ.) is
Q8/I JOBM BAMD-LIMrrM SICAL AINXMII

tat It be assee tbatl0

I. Both the signal and the noise ame Carselna,
and postess a rectagaular rupetrn~ of bair-
Width Af centered at frequsenct fn.

2. Th OignaL" at the two 1 nputs, aev coherent

Fig. 2 A simple B-C avrgr n ab has a meen-squara va~lue 0
3- Te ases at the two Inputs arm umore.

lyse ob ated and each has a mean-sux mu .--

Une ltiiC (8 condtIoes the corlto ucin

10W)



I 1 2 ().R2( 1  In 2.4f. Co__ % (12) 2a~xa1 - 1%

SuatitutimG Nqs. (10), (1.i) wAn (12) in 3I.(*f). te (c)(.)(2E0
me* obtasl51 9t)

x - taz_ 2

* [CsL.5)2 _ i( 3*2]02

sin~i lb) -x m

D -jex1ns't wr- o 2 am Lte output mign&1-to-notse toio ~
(ib) n- plotte4 verse the raio of the =1040u)a

signal to mesa-square nots, (8 /M ) in Fla. 14
using tUie prlodut Ma ast a. &J4IUteI ft th

1he evaluation of the Integral to 9q. (1%) cases vben f - 100 a (0 - 100 to) and16
Is ted, -. but ItlIjan to doe wiith tbA .44 of r - If (a 69). it Isseen that " .-
available tables. The flal result tis d esses SIDoet as tht square or &M1 1 )S

* S

belowl~

4 t
1  

Qic.'[.*Qf.,f~

-Dta
14 I ( k.Wo2.)2] (NW), [2 

1(l 
1.f712

0 a

CaLUIng In about 8db belaw ths level of N heth * -
- put noise diminishes relative V3 ta; £Iwa.

t) (/1) in-reftmes mre slowly with (S /Zf -)- we
far W.,'j= Caunsisa io~sle s ~tI2;,& &igzal-

1) to-nolse ratio of the correlator upgruahes a
0 saturation lerl Cron when the Input ms

deminis a to zero. The saturation (W) A-
a.( In (IL), am (there @s no nos at the Input of c... . "F''

f an Slastttfl 
1

j Ei. upon the relative values of th, anl um -
finall aawidth and the pa sebwA of the @vzn&Sm, be

cc the produlct kW.
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ING er~fe in Fig. 4 01so shoe that the outr~(/)

ptsvltntschiarctristics ofe a orr.j- 1 2 J

the proat FCdf is greater then or 4qss V3 1.1.~u~

?Pn1.s lying above this 110e r resent Conlticos
UMdez *Ac-h the outpuat migna*t-owi ratio to In Ct.parlsn with Eq. (19), the coefficient In
higher tha the Input NiWV lW~if ratiO. W5 Eq. (20) 1s a 00(SWc) wben W.A - 10. &Ad
demnstrate* clearly' the O N-rdOet1A CW" 1.082(8nc~) whe. WM - I. When W~r < It0
ehillties of ccrralatOmS neither Eq. (19) car Eqg. (2D* represents a good

Too i-cal ase amof prucl" nteeau approximtiom for thu Swasral expression ise

They axes (1) &j 1> Ien 0 >>tA and (2) 2.4)

to > 1 ad a - 69. Tbes* otwo cases are ex-
amined below.

0 
It is noted that the coditn U CEM

to > I is m~rox4.nata11 equIlalt to the e-

quiremut W. > 1 A general tarols, expressing the output .

sigal-to-noise ratlo mf a correlator In terms

(1) ag 1> eI 0:A so >) (Rbf > 1 and ra>>t). of the Input aigal-to-ihMoo ratio, the ce ter
frequency adbandwidth of the input ealman

Under thbese comitiocs the second end third noisse, end the time canwitant of the ave.egr heas

terms in the denominator of the expression inide been obtaine. Jioth the signali and the noise are

the cisrred barackets of Eq. (18) sPproxi~nteiY asmumed to be (nesin random functions and to

cancel, the fourth term vaniohes, and the fit have a band-linited rectanWs~ar frequency spec-

ter. to the call effective term which is trum. Xovever, the fonsma bold.. opnror-mtaIl
true also for snll arbitrary sigmais In the .

presenof (Nasas noise of bigas spectral den-

creesee alfoet as the sqmnre of the IUPuit $1i251-

to-noise ratio we the inpuat &ISDKI Is weak

xquatirn (IB) redaces to ccgW&Xcd with noi. n it spproa£015S a atus-

2 'Lion level as the noise at the input diminiabes

(!) t~iE~itowa~rd zero. The dtee.-lence of thC output sit-

1 a 0 nal-to-noise ratio upon the center frequency f.

(/u) (19) that so 1o-,6 as w~r is greeter thwa 1 owproxl-

mae forvulnan appeazrd in the lteratwvr give
which beoe guod ret alto and center rreqssency f ban little

effect. Hoever, ane effect of f So outPut

(!)..~ I 2 (12 sigual-to-lse ratio Can not be Seglected ve
Af , wbes 61 < 1 (195) the product EM4 Is sm1.3

"ma wbe .. 2 >>. I Nb 1 . raw. Pw-tU3im 10i

N a * correlAtiom Detectors, WIT )ecarch
Laboistory of glectroica, 1.L, 5o I86;

(2) W >Iad% 4; to (Wn M> 1 and At). February 19, 195&-

B;niler to c&ae (1) above, the first ters (2) 1. it. Mavenport. Jr., "Correlator Errors
.spproxiaatell ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ du e"~l Mg2 h e~d o hr iite Observation intervals,"

teromsty n el, but V2, f thescad t hird MNT Research Laboratory of g3.ectroncs.s
temaclbttefuthtr OIQ T,.L No. 91; )hech 8, 1951.

Vaal shun.

2 (~) 1.. .7. Yorn&, Jr., eMA I. muts, Jr.,
1+(9 0 AQ) 2 Oo-reators for ffgn 1eTceptiong"

i.( 4 VW2 1 J.(2,a)2 n 20 Acoustics Pkesezrh Laboratory, Harvard
icC -~Unkiversity, Technical N ranu No. 27;

o 8Septeahc .5.4 1952.

- i)A- ZrdilYl, V. W--9 F.berbettinger, endgA
1. 0. ~TrIcami, Tbbles of Integ-n1 Tranls-

squain(13)becmesform@,' Warsv-IUU Book Coup"r~, New Tork,
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UILUTAI3T APPLICATIONS FORt SPEECH COMP"ESSION TEC1{N1OiEM

By: A. 3. Strasman and K. C. Stockiiof
Communications Divisloa

Hughes Aircraft Company. Los Angeles. California0

RMI-uients modes oftrananissou because. intorder to receive -

Desitetherapd ~ mad ~ intelligesbcs of the transmitted speech, on assethe fild of raopidn piriogrs being mdin have the proper receiving equipmn --daaeen
thefild f rovdig dgialmethods *1 corinuni- reonrct the speech.

cations, it must be realized that there will be can-. .-

tinued, ad eves increased. usage of voice corn- Fromt the preceding ft cab be semnt - - -K munications tkroaghouz the miltary complex. Even speech compressiont will allow a few of the zeqre -
the male species ofthshumian race will riot forego mets act forth by the military int the connika-*
tho opportunity to "pass the word." nor Is it con- tions field. primarily. baniwidth conservatlo. and
ceivable that any General will be willing to give up security. to be fulfilled. Techniqces to satisfy
his prerogative for "reading oft' a&recalcitrant three, requirements have been available fesaa
Colonel. time; however, equipments compact enough sa

It hs ben sttedthatmtiiarycapable of producing a sufficiently good quality adforha c bemnsatn fhatcilitaro require - reconstructed speech have not been avallabia anmerits fo omnctosfclte fall type; acceptable end itemns. However, the llughesi Air-
are increasing ad a rapid rate. due primaril c raft Company has developed a mniaturer Vocoer-
to the missile and satellite applications which wets o on ultywihcnb tlie o ~aev
nonexistent s little as ten yes-a ago, and wt,.rl ofl.hd onqailtlyaic atins e .' utilis ed th will

are ow ernaviig. nd wll equre. oreand be described in detail later.
moi-. of the available spectr-um to accomplish their
assigned tasks. Coupled with the requirement for Compression Techniques
additional com-unincatonsfacilities lathe fact that The word Vocoder in a contractiosedthe
the spectrum can hanidle only a limited amount of words "voice" and "coder. and the Vocodaig syt-
traffic because of bandwidth restrictions. Despite ternis an a.nalysis-synthesis system of voleacca-
the inroads made by digital techniques in the corn- niunications. Vocader equipments were dealpedmrications field, it has beenestimated that at from" sanaly sis*of the rncchian of hum"e speeCh
least 50 percent of ai commnunications will still be production., and serve to reduce the bseadwidthrs-
by voice. quired to transmit speech. This is dune by dvvel- -

Since normal voice transmission occupies oping descriptive signp.1s of significanl Weas re-
at least a 4-kc bandwidth, it is apparent that the dundancykian the original speech. while retaining .

amount of tralfic carried on in a partiv.iar spec- voice intelligibility in the reconstructed speech.
trumn is dictated. at the maximum, by the number The Vocelder has evolved due to the resuls of aa-
of 4 -kc chirels available. For long distance corn. tensive studies ofthe production andphyiaastore-
inulications Which Usa the high frequency apec. of speech conducted by Harvey Fletcher in hevad&
trum. we could provide. ideally and theoretically. 19105s and by Homer Dudley In the 1930's. Their
approximately 8000 voice channels. However, due investigations resulted ina better understan of
to practical coisiday-ations and military require- the Part playcd in the production of speechby thei

* - mierits, this number might be redaced to between vocal chords. Ilips. tongue. teeth, nasal pasee"*@. . .

4000 and (300 chaytaels. Uf it were possible topro- and lungs. The studies indicate which pains of
vide four times as much voice traffic on the same* speech are redundant and which% parts are omi- -

* numbser of channels. we would be aes~tali y buying c ant in conve ying inte Iligiblity In orde r that a good- .-

Ipectrum, a commodity rarely putop for sale; replica of the original speech couldbe artirullhy. --ii u~tilizationof speech compression techniques would conetrw~ctei. The Bell Laboratorleshare beon cm
enable us to provide this additional capability. By tinlijusly involvedinthe advancement of the @Wae-
means of enultiplexing compressed speech, it is pop-. of--ho-art of speech compression technlnso wan
Bible to place several voice channels len the spec- analysis. as have sevoral universities.
trum of 3 kt. which is the nominal bandwidth re- TeifrainI pehi ate
quirement for normal speech as transmitted over TeWrsini secii .Fe

exisingrado ilise wielin voce ircut tch- argely is the varying shape of the poweraity .
eiti rdolnk. iaLD oc irutfcl spectrum and not in the sound pressure va time

plot seen on an oscilloscope. In the fixed-c~anel
Another ob- inus mllrAry uee,1In the corn- type orf Vocode r. am analysis of the power spectrum

mnincationsfieldis that of providing proper secu- is made by means of a series of bandpass filter*.
rity for inormation tiattfer; to thi arnd also. Theme fltears are selected to divide the audio spea.
speech compression can be utilize.d. Toprovidethe trum into a adjacent bands. An analog msa.me cA
best type of security, digital techniques are used, the enertly In each of these filter bpuids is obtaine
When normal speech is digitalized, ths required by enwilope-dotecting the autput of each filter.
bandwidth for transrrlesion ison the order of 3Z kc, Thus, a analog signals are devs'cVed whalchgive
or az approximate Increase of 8A. If speech in a rougbbcontiuou, decriptonof the freqrency
compressed first, and then digitalised. provision spect-tiiiofincotingeseech. These"& a "e -_ s't %
fortransmslooofencrpedigitaI speech over a trum cbaimtel which convey the primnary lmfea- 9 9normal 3-let voice circuit can be made. Ant addi- tion ceetlajoed in the speech input. The Vecx,4*r
tionotl factor In providing speech in digital form is Continqwvusly auislyres speech for two types 411 ia-
the increased reliability attendant to dIgttal trans- forrmatioN, the epectrurn cthannal iriorratis.. as
mission schemes. Also, a certain Zagros of prS.- descriLed above, and pitch channel lnforraises
vacy canbe achieved in eithr the analog or digital Speechs is composed of -~voiced" sounds =A "on-
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voiced" sounds; the voiced sounds are larynx-type characteristics re rmeasurable phyuicadly arn
tons* produced in emnting voel sound* and are describe the acoustic effect of the vocal tract oa

[I generated by the vibration of the vocal chords un- the icurce. They vary at a slow rate due to the -
derpressure of air from the lungs. Voiced sounds physical inability of vocal mechanisms to adjust 0
are composed primarily of harmonic* of the fro- very rapidly. These law frequency signals may
quency at which the larynx v.3rates. The fund&- be transmitted in a standardmanner and. when

* "mental frequency is approximately 70 to Z%0 cps received.used tocontrol a synthesizer incorpora-
* for males,. an as high as 350 cps for females. ting sources similar to the physical sources w-hic.

The 'unvoiced" sounds are the breath sounds and produced the original sound. The accuracy with
are formed by the lips, teeth. tongue. and nasal which these parameters are extracted affectsain-
passiges in producing consonants. Unvoiced or tclligiiiility at well as quality. This system ex-
consonant sounds have no definite harmonic fre- hibits greater intelligibility than a pure fornuant-
qucncy pattern. but are composed of frequencies tracking systc , but the bandwidth t affected
randorl"/ distributed throughout the spectrun and critically by the in.clligibility desired.
varying in amplitude in accordance wit, the sound
being produced Generally, voiced and unvoiced Another hybrid technique that shows pro-
sounds are not present at the same time; howeve-. mise is a combinationof fixed-channel analysis ai d
sounds which do include both voiced and unvoiced formant-tracking techniques. In this scheme, per-
sounds &retreated as voiced sounds in the Vocoder haps sixto eight fixed channels fur analysis would

- with very little error The pitch extractor circuit be provided which cover the upper frequencies of
generates a control voltage for a relay at the re- the speech spectrum, plus a formani-trackingsec-
ce.vi ng end cornectig the - of a "birw' gen- tiontoextract irdformation of the first two formant
srator. which serves to reinsert the voiced om- frequencies and of the ampli.ude of the formants.
ponents ofthesprech. or a "hiss" generator, which No qualitative data is available on this technique.
reinserts the raridorn frequencies contaic-d in the It could be expected to operate with good intelligi-
unvoiced sound#. Tosynthesizethe voice. A sim- bility within abandwidth of approximately ZS0 cps.
ilar seriesof handpazsfilters isused in conjunct-on
withthe outputs of the buzz and hiss generators soul Another hybrid ayrtem contains straight
balanced nodulators to produce the reconstructed speech in the lower channels and Vocoder tech-
and inteligent speech. niqties intheupperchannels. This offers intelligi-

bility on the order of 80 percent by articulation
There are other types of speech com- scoring but with a wide bandwidth of upwards of

pression techniques which will be described briefly 800 cycles. Straight band-choppingsy.temssimuly
as they have not yet achieved the high degree of limit the speech bandwidth by removing the upperequipment specification capabilities as the fixed- frequencies with filters. Since much of the cons*-
channel analysis-tylpe Vocoders. nant information is contained in the upper fre-

quencies this system is very poor in intelligibility.
The systems that most nearly approach --....... -.

the performnxce of a fixed-channel analysis Voco- Descriptio,, of hMghes Yocoder 0
der are those of Formant Tracking Vocoders. A
forniant frequency is the frequency ef a normal In an effort to provide the military with
mode of vibration of the human vocal mechanism. eqv:iprnents which encompass the requirements set
DrLng the utterance of certain souinds, notably the forth. Hughes Aircraft Conmiunications Division,
vowels. the normal mrides of vibration of the vocal has develupcd a V-uodr wiih has the necezsary
system are manifsted in the acoustic output of the intelligibility and meets the environmental condi-
speaker as mnmasimurn in the spectra of t,ese tions for military equipments.
sounds. The forrnt frequencies then are the fro-
quencies oi the spectral maximum. The primary Two basic packages have been designed-.
information anaiyzedby aFormant'tracking Vco- One is an Uir1brne Vocoder thal operates in the
der is the frequencies auxl amplitudes of formants simplex mode isee Figures I and Z). This unit
of the speech input. Such a system ic capable of consists of two suitcase-type aluminum boxes.
transmitting the voel sounds of continuous speech
fairly adequately, it is also capable of transmitting .

some conson.nt formation. With this technique. "
compression ratios of 20:1 are possible but. un-

* fortunately, the intelligibility as contrasted with - ..
fixed-channel analysis technilues is rather peor;
articulation tests indicate scoring of about 65 per-
cent or less.

There are also techniques utilixing hybrid
compressionsystems. Tbeee are Attempts to com- a
bine te advantages ofthe narrowbandwidth achiev-
ed wt), pure forrna lt tracking techniques and high
articulation achieved by systems with provisions
forconsonant synthesis, such as the fixed-channel
Vocoder. One of ihese is the continuous-parareter j ?
type. Tlhis system makes use of the fact that
speech possesses certain small nuinbers of param-
•ters or characteristics which vary with time to

* -produce the wide variety of speech sounds. These FICURE 1. A10sORME YocoUCIL coNPEE..
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An circuits are transistoriaed and are
packaged in the form of "cordwood modus,"I (see Figurvs 4. S. 6. and 7). The construction

P-' 1consists of two printed boards mounted parallel t 
each other in the manner of a sandwich with the

I. " ' -
" , components disposed between the boards In the .-.

by the etching process either upon paper phenolic

or epoxy glass base. Wiring appears on one side
of the board only And all holes are dispersed on a
grid of 2/10-inch centers. Wiring holes are coui--
tersunk on the interior of the boards to facilitate

I assembly. The assembly is given a protective ,

coating to provide a dirt and moisture barrier for
the printed circuitry. By presenting a low profile
(I. 7S inches high), and a relatively broad base. a
high degree of module stability under the conditions
of vibration and shock is achieved_ In addition.
this type of a subassembly is inherently less sum-

ceptihle to damage resulting from field handling. . --

hi'" :.. The entire Vocoder has been trineistorized with
the exception of one subminiature thyratron used

'"as a noise source. The ground duplex Vocoder

Cico '- Aif,5o,5, ,'O oo E . soc ,. S O .. slOt. S... .

Each box has over-all measurenents or approa-.
Inately 19-1/2 X l0 b-1/Z inches .ith irregular"
ities as seen in the pholograph. The approximate -
comhined volume is i. 3 cubic feet and the total ,"

-eight is less than 60 pounds. The power con- \ " "
sumption is less than 100 watts ac. Also. a dup-
lex model for point-to-point transmission has been
built. This unit consists of three drawers, each ,..
3-1/Z inches high. 19 ichrs wide. .id 23 irh- ,.
deep, fitted into a standard rack. (see Figure 3) s., _ /
Thelotal weight, including power supplies. is ase .1 -U/

ZOO pounds. The power consumption is ISO watts-
These units provide circuits for digitizing speech
for transmission as bell as the decoding circuits
for conversion of tic digital information to syn-
thetic speech. ... •

•" I" ,IGi
R 

4. TPICAL COOVODMWOUiC-.

" uses 330 transistors and 1325 diodes, while the
airborne unit uses 250 transistors and 915 diodes.
All transistors used are silicon, and all individual
circuits hav been designed and tested for tern-

I .. perature environments of -55'C to +100"C.

• Figures B and 9 are simplified block dia-
grams of the Vocoder divided into transmit and
rece ve portions. On the transmit side t"e audio"
i, nu is applied to the Voice-Operated Gain-Ad-
jusment Device (VOGAD) in which the speech vol-
unie is adjusted automatically to a level approai- .malely uniform for all ar-Ake-s. The ouztput of

the VOGAD is applied to IZ spectrum channel fil-

I terswhich divide the audio input of ZOO to 4100 cps
into 12 frequency bands. As indicated in Figures
8 and 9. the hands increase in width from 160 cps

PFiufte 1. GRoVP Voe-- o-".,.1r fo- 'he lc--.-t' ' .5 -pe lor the highcat Ircqu"ccy
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utilizing standard PB word lists for tesiint in both m~ultiptlied -ithouit ir..sting new link~s. but merely
the analog and digital modes- Articulation scores by adding equipment at the terminal*. Figure 11-
of up to 90 percent have been achieved indicating indicates the b,,sic block diagram forthis technique- ..

a sentence intelligibility factor of almost 99 per-
cent ac shown in Figure 10. In the digital me.Using vestigial sideband techniquesad H

c ontroled bit error rates were introduced in. frequency multiplexing. maximuxnuse of bandwidth
the bit stream of the digitized voice and tetlative may be achieved. Including gmard-bands. about
resulIto show that a 4-percent error can be 1.4- S00 cps per voice channel is sequired. so that up
crated and still produce highly intelligible speech. to six voice channels may be transmitted over a&

adio l'n~k of 3.kc bandwidth (see Figure 12). A.* .

Utilization sign al,-to-noise ratio of about 2S db, peak signal
to rots noise. is adequate for this comnposite sig-

Analog Mod sl. Essentially, the composite signal may be

The asi anlyzr prtio oftheVocder treated similarly to a normal speech signal with
The asicanayzerporton f th Vocder the exception of requiring a slightly better signal- 0 0 '-1

generates signals of extremely narrow bdwh. to-noi se ratio, and no compandors used in the lin..
Z5 cps or less, Ont Several wires. The Vocoder's
bandwidth -compression capability may be utilized -1h~e Ability to past the composite signal.
to the fullest extent by lime -multiplexing samples ove r a singtle sideband link allows the possibility. - .-

of these signals and transmitting the resulting to frequency multiplex several of the"e signals
pulse amplitude modulated signal. This PAN with equipment identical to that which is used
signal derived from the Vocode: may have a band- peetyt utpe omlsec gas

p width as narrow as L50 cps, in some applicatione. prsnltomtiexoma sech3gl-

this ZS0-cps signal may be transmitted over a link Digital Mods
as ts. however, an attractive utilization is the
multiplexing of several of these signals from did- Probalbly a more import"i em~ploymnte
ferent Vocoders into one composie sinloTis f Vocoiders is in the conversion of a speech signAl
cnmposite signal rmsy then be transmitted over a into a digitaxl hit stream. Speech can. of course.
link presently designed for speech- In effect. thse be digitalized directly using pulse code modulation

* number of voice channels in existence would be or delta modulation. However. to do so requires

.~ ..* .
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* .000 to 50, 000 bit a second to achieve adequate &pet ch signial as may be desitred- Voice scram-
speech quaiiy. It is seldomi- feasible economically lier provide privacy.howcver, a Vocoder opera- - *

to transmit such a high bit rate for only one voice ling '..th a eryptographic device allows 'he greatest.. *

Converion of signals ru.Tm the Vocoder Serial mtiltiplexingof several Vocoder bit
nlyzer portion into a dig.tal bit strearn requizes streamiscan be achieved simply at a very low cost:-
oiy in the order of 1000 bits.second. The result- whereas, to multiplex say 24 voice channels into a

ais Vocoder bit stream is not degraded readitl' by 100-1st bandwidth now requires 24 single sideband0
errors; digital error rates as great as I or Z per- modulators and numerous filters. 24 diiit.l Voco-
cent have a negligible effect upon speech intelli- ders, each running at I kb/second, can te multi-
genes. Such error rates in a normal teieiype tys- pie xeii into a xin~tle 48-kb bit stream using only six
tens mould cAuse up to 10 percent of the characters iiip-flops. This 48-isb bit stream may be easily
tobe erroneous, seriously iiffecting the readability modulated, with a single modulator, into a signal

oa message. Conversion of speech into a digital with a bandwidth of less than 100 ic, It fact. using
his~ strearn allows far more versatility tMan the vestigial sideband techniques. 32 Vocoder outputs
original speech for signal transmission. Cana bit multiplexed Into the 100-tic bandwidth with

* Various typez of phase modulation or fre- no advance in the state-of-the -art. Thus, as many-
q~aecymdultiotecniqes atbeueit~ ~as 3Z fully encrypted speech channels may be trans-

crAte bitulstreo n ddition ao ampliude toduras- mitted with a substantially higher average to peak
Cio. or vestigial sideband modulation. Sidestepping power ratio where only 24ordinary speech channels

Mckees ay e utlizd 1 elminae mltiath are now in operation, with much simpler multi.

problems with high frequency transmission. multi- peigeupea

ChMAnel devices may be used to overcome phase Conclusions
distortion over exctremely poor audio linkts, allow.
ing the signal to be t'-anamitied with a significantly Up to the present time Vocodcrm have not .

higiber average to pesle power ratio than that of seen much use in military or other applications.
* oarsinar-i speech. causing the transmitting signal Some Vocoiders were used in World War 11 and. -.

* to he far less subject to interference, since, by high level people in government for.-
security aspects. Heretofore. Vocoders have been -

The abilityto enc rypt the digital bit stream plagued with several shortcomings, large physical
pritvides as high a level of secure transmission of size, excessive weight, high power. poor inUelligi.

AD 0
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ABSTRAT In other words# ty fczumulating the Injtrias
characterietIca of commun-ication systems a wal.

This paper discusses tiea toplogiea! para- vernal system mode IIs attainied which Can be
anter which expross the orepd anc rle projected into aW deployment from and aFplies-
tic"u between communlcatioa network layout argon- tic"~ Seale. 9
Isational structuoe the coommnicatore * the eye-
tom oporating principles and the systema super- 2. TEO{N ICAL BACK(jO0U
vision and housekeepi~ng rules. a" criteria re-
garding flexibility. versatility', expandibility, Thl,. paraeraph is devoted to en xp latm
andO vulnlerability of comiitcations networksa. of "~ trminioloV' WhIsh 18 used to describe lbs
Practical Illustrative "amle& of topology on- pur; ooe, functions, and objectives of the *y*-
giieering In cnnneqction with the synthesis end teons modal as well aa conceptsa, methods, and
Ekasigo of a Lui.vraal Integrated Canwslcation techniques used for implementing the model.
Syste.% are given to show that the design of such 90
a system can eonform to a SyntbGeS rhiloaophy The clssilfication of models.

ihch rtelds a complete andesandirg and control
of the relations and dependencies between system A system S. is celled a model or the
elements rather then to Improvise concepts and system S, if given certain facts about system$,*
doct~ioes. which when forced to changed, rend&tr other fects of S can be inferred from the model
tto system obsolete. 5'. A system S' isalso a moeO1l of 3, if tmcl

* postulates or assumptions associated with 54
1. f~tR)T ~facts of Scan be inferred. In the first came

eloeta of S' correspond to observable elements
I tomaunication system is always a iganlc of S and the model 56 Is thus representative for

part ot a related larger hean-nachine system S. In te second ca-se the elements of S' on" &At
amd itt is etab*.ised for the support of and eet correspond with observable element. of 5 an the

vices to thia larger systems. Because of its h%&- model 54 is thus non-ropresentative for S,.
mon population the larger system Is In a traial-
tory stat. wnich I* euidsocad tj tUhe rapid ater. It a Itodel Is roproentative end Its cle-
leso of certain human missions and oe a&- mauta a"- organized in exactly the sae way as
chine fimetiona, and their underlying social doe- the *ystem 5 that It represents, theon the model
trinae end operational concepts. Among the or- is called Iconic. (e.g. So Is a Mall scale
Cognic parts of the larger safetan, the ctzanmca. replica, of S.)
tos Syste 's a controlling factor with tbe
ruix-me capinbility of renderin, the whole larger A model 5' of S Is an analoguae model it It
system Imoperative. hile Lbe missions and tuic- utilzes physical phenmena, devices. and pila-
time of communicationa per se is never enienger- rsal d~raw1ings for the motelling of & Its week
ad by oboolscanse as long as the human popula- It i. usually aimed at being a representative
tin Oxists, comunications syems have become Model of S.
o'"ccatao In the past. This rate of otsuleocce
of cccrnonlcations systems is moat prurounced In A modal 5' of 3 1* &- epboq& model If 1% 9
all c&ses where the co~nmlatico systes was utilises Pbsatei. 0e-emte AMd opqrations for
@, #clically tailored to ep-cific repuirsnenta the deduction of fat. sbout S. A sysbalie no&-
Of a Sk'all clAss withlin the kblan Maoiline pol- .1 Is never a representative one. A xysbolle
uaUon of a U~rgtr sysem. in theme cases the mudel ma use "~tersiniat~ic or probebiliatis
rOd5alD of the coizsumicatleft systr-as %are related qcw.~pts and approaches for the modelling of So
to selected reslitis of the larger system as systdos.
they existed at a time previous ^.o the concop-
tion of the modil, This cms is jJutified ine call The selection of or conoeption of a sm-
Ing the art of cemrzncatoo system dev"lopiont, nicetions syvtem is intimately linked with the
alctardiid flsvolcrn6_0 The o'osti')n &rits it famllsw criteria or maturing cmwxiclatiin
Cc(nIostiono systto devele~upeot avut foreve systas offeculveneee. These are rollaislii%
U be th;4. That It r-d not be cmn be emon- acctwrcfy, capacity, speed, flexibility, :Mbil-.-

* atrated by uncovering the carwcl.ral eltz~nts uid ity, £nvulasrrbility, security, ewmvctiviV,
forra of a unlvcreal envnetcosystoom model. efficianey, and cost.
(Canmoical seans the ioViriA.-= of t!.% tunwon-
tel relationships ardd sirpendznclss boten 575- The selection of or conception of a sodel
tes eleneonts relatlv% to Changing freme or their cc the other band is goverced bi the familiar
do2lC-cMnt A a.-Plications.) This irylis that criseria of fajitfulaoss, ccuvlazlty, general-

*005 fl not vi~w a Got-;ncaton system from a Sty "~ availability, physical six&. fasee
specifis outaid-i point within the larer vsam, amd o-t. In practice "aot model* or actnel aye
but e7*9 nt view a coceuniestIOn sysica from tai ass more or ls" all of thewr featurewt.m

* wIthin agabnst the lUrger svotem as beckground. pligigly Or imp.ieitllj. Racognitiou of Usm To-



11ity rangeaa model depends to areaex-igue Figare2
tent on tbs .. epbi.it7 of dLectiminslting be-
twen these tsetares of the aaol. While the
meaning of them terme art known and generally
accepted, faithfulnean of a model constructed--

* nomens and asturally obsered *tracts is clearly

determined ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ enra oytedereofareen ewcnTee uildingblock pgelme cl a r a-
mode dervadeffets nd nturaly bserediomn ado ec.newr recfgtionay The aml
efets aihules ra ounctin ts imia t heunit ohe Inodeatin. Lik g Us, ~

rawte l Impf e the obsolescen ce ofl ah sunjs- scriber or inral tti i sstcnie o a

tssstmmdwer faithfulnessreesapondou in the neve ytorkiC oenin igure ca aocnceFivue at asm
snseoucio to ad pasfed stithgle. o th lae ye &greg o eleenar y graph&t ofsfissat and s~
fUndTmenaithfulnrtes s tny hancquren ofain tec oues ries in whioa thes eletmmlan
rtrascted widtha of no plaed byoste sub- sustems nnode cmsivtador sctwrkierm wa

of becdt isioned to atice i n was byufr-tionad eationl aesdectvrfo.Teire oml-

nhngctem it h et enS imetfu thei rpror Cionin 7unre atiet soter ardes fon e a ps e
*moreireme wnill result in fastereandifstercn thir bran d tensther an ing as a-&-l

iae odesrf sn the rubbs ccersh e On eoamnietr- sysies aod central office subsystema- Ahs U
oftha dl system ; and itr fas tfu rubbenshe oe ot sym bl eaicalg ogrI addnd Fgurhe2re-

fundaetal , La. t hoo~as any cacee of leaie tam grs in arse in such thay thoe also*"@m
toSy te whiae as rnouncaged byri se sone entrant a cro mntiors neg r i ers a e
ofdocines "pera i ns oeforiatc uofs thfssusnetindes (oincaienceo and es)rmm but 16a

mos wi beoncin thefolowih dhisuon- tic* ay Jornn theirbrnhes trnsmcsson (esA. e
nec~vityirsthe opoogicl moel@.TopoogtInto or~te bra ch ae aled suosni ibg aubp -

3.a modesCUiC OFreen the, rOPCLCXIIL geometr sycrm eand1 tenta e ffem eta ubsgsap s . Ife
of~~~~~~~~~~~~~ge ca oe ytm;sdi 2%srubr t aon sybladld toehr addn togecther oles

A.sty TI-* CAJ1ICA toplgN'f prmtr A f theiAA Fit 3o oeeetary graphs nawy uhta of thec vu e-
liso.% whc hv aponuce nrun n h greph ae paier of a wn inar grs Iso ha

aign oati n c ian serformne can thesatenm sam ny (nworc orfrp noe)but D m*
as ill be abeen isfn oig uesee.b the following relatsion. aeWo hi rnh s Inremo e sose wr

scrier ubsstes. ental ffie sbeytei.s.tintn or branch of ne wrhen joiang sule
m.id CMO OrFmisg sstHms TOPCLOGer, theM Fore &alU w Ist rpeo is o

boundary canios the sabsdtem togede nat beiatd

Vlerl dsliTE.ed ando may adde asbec toc~ iner Fas*w~.i3 4 ig-are .

prlh etwen Vm folbwingo tschntques methodswa thV'i folwinelaton ar (1)imo

end dayainemd nth zi subsystes. vmsre'rp itthhe~ nodes ofdIee(~.

boundaryL basi om n priubytened cno b sp4 V oe.
toletr ow inttadisnd to b sujc an sitet

tatthir a V bias funciuaes mhdsic--ny wig e)rieeI
andntifiable win the cenralu offiyems ndov) tstenmerheoe f ara(
(erg. D maeipoa n w andet TD weepectingWc mely..(Uzace maaefo ec S

simle eel. basi oring pricipe ae. e lmentnoes.
whichr~ wor be tartisuced o sch of tenti-(,
thatl~a sI ther a-le elefuntosare gphyial ofu4 fi3 (')w Is0

* ~denree l whth thle i n a office oand i the

urton Oei h ele mentary grsofaepo ege h bof fra(
dorosooLlFi igure 2, thr other is2c43c~~ the

83S
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as llustrated belew it ?iSWS Tin ether nurtren w-uld be * &ae lw In o**-
DmctIvlV whch is clearly a-6eAL..ed with A -
eitne.-- .*are everl L.Ae Is dfracUr connected
with ve otoer node In the net by at least 0.

KodeeNr. 1-9 ar of do"r-e 31 bsnch. For one branch tech the rank of every -
&odes or. 9-12 am of d ssa 2 mod- Is

II ~~~givifg 42mas waI~s1 NN~
v .- N - ,- "S -.-..

calueth mium tnuetber of e. age breach-141eam (@uiU parelng of branches) in S net

of a nodes am get

, 
- --- N

One may no.e thet in ay network (graph) tbe
fa of nodes of odd degree must be an even amber

eince 2U Is even and owe gets bi dedacticon of eqoive*tlt to ih comhinst r lto of takift I nodes
even 2 at a time.

Adthe assoiats 3ndai of tonnectivitV toUWU

* from Withn3 4s

which is an ever, number equal to the aim of . a &U
odd o odes.

While on thea other hand a graph (network)
with M ';ode of nixed rank must contain 9 - 2j" VIC avery Sod '3 ¢onnocted dinretlAy to eve7
noes of even rank. ether noe Ity a single branch)

C. 51GNIYICALNT Th)4DAMMAL STRUCTUMg
The index of coonectivityt Aof the ettork shows

Considering ae.dn the elementary graph of In Figue s e
first degmr s a bsaic building block, the nium- -
ter of branche B r*,u4red to connect a set of 

"P "

P nodes such that only one unique path axists be- *lso elea' associated with the s 'Circles"
tueen any tw,, nodes of the resultant graph fol- ~ 1 2 7l10 - 1)
lows with J3at 12-3 1 )(2 - 3 L 5 - 2)

(3) (S -- 12 a 5) z-6-,-5 -9-7) o
In the r.r of Flgre which have

5uch a graph is then a fundamental structur, al- In common with ono another the
.o called a tree of a network, as the retAork :t--- br,.nchas . - 2) (2 - 3) (2 - 6) )

* oi can be built up by furthAr superposition of 6( - 7) (5- 14) . )
eleamentay graphs of first degree or second do-
gree such LUtt the nmtmr of nodes N is kept c€n- Ti prVrlsible nushers of nodes of differ-

sLant. C..cidence of added nodes with orb inJW ant degrmas. in an ensemble of V nea vnthch
ones I.e. s3dition of branches) which prolcee can be connected to form a fundamental str c-
ab)D . if th. intielx of cor.nectlvityts of a net- ture or tree follows from for ls, kl) (2) and
is by dofin'.LonjA'-j~thvn Olndicataes that ()by setting
the ntwar-. ;S a true where cSa of a rancft

* ~vesi result .n Vie lestructiol of the conneeti?-
It.( within Vie sat of nodes.--+1.. . -

0 .Po indicates that up to branches can be
removei fr,-i Ire networx withiut destroying the 1 - r "

co nnectivit.' :..npm to tthe constr!aint that t ) 2 th+e - lj~. 1
i.

rank of everi "rlaJ rem-Lina larger or equal to 2 z -v%,
one. t,u- n'f- Aw. ctnnnctivity is expressed tv (")

f -it ooNo . o.

. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .
" " 4

• I I" " - " ° "

i • 0
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for giv.n N sattsfy sotfor ~ aa(8) the go 'of formal " (
above.op tcv -tO I.e. trso ets.nt g c 0 U " 0 1
V all nodes. undsrlying possiblS oafiwgs- i 1
tUios are shown for te m X-U is -ig.res C * I,
6 (1) "brough (9). OA a" not that the o- .. ,-
figurotions showinvlvn an'1YfE 0 1
cot Dece3sXrl3J w-olum e.g. d4 fetrnt tree cor, I ) , 23
figurLatin oidntea set o~ csI~d '-j' 1
hence forth diftfernt meers of 110tre fauilj' , .

ar chw in Fiur ? n .inuC 0
the f.11ng tables W IA the aumber of signirf. 2 1,; 9
cantly different mx=lbrs is rrory tsoalj of tzeea I L I C U U
(Significantly different mwn that mabors eAch . G , , 5
ae ayw4strtc or tranaltive versions of oilMr 7. .1 0 2
wmsers are not counted as ditfereritl this meas " , C 1 7 2, 11
that no diatintio Is me" bet en the branches . C(
of the graph & will be do in Section ,. )1 r

,"r is the noub of significant tree son- q C ,
figurations which can be fozs*d with I nodes a" u

the num r of f&Aslts of treo for given 0. L;, . }

'5) ~ 6s 1 1 .2 r
7 0 C C C, C 1 _ I

4 -" C 1 0 t - % u ,

I. , 1. l t 0 U, L

I C, 2- . • . 2 2 " 1'- CI * I U U' -'C y 15

2: 0U'2 ,2'.... C u ...... 1.

1 " 0C

* '2 0 1 O , (. I.0 21 ~
6 C,. Ut -.Q ,o

6:' 2 -'1 o . 3 2 1 =. ' I ,3. ±

7 .) Z ? ( " .

70 L 11 , -0 ! I """-""

71 o 0V -, I- •

11, n n

, "0 "4.'.1") .' C'

r-. '" 0 -C "0 3'

, 1 .3 U 0 1.,.
U100 C u 0 a0

5 Ao.1 I. 6 C

_0 21 0 5 -net6 2 1 0 1 C u -. ~S
6 2 U 2 i , 10 1 I n.

7 1 1 . 0 'C, f, 0 £
67 1 0 1~'0;C

7 1'i 06 j 0 5aC

7 2 C 0 0, ) 0 1 L) n j
0 001210 G 0 1

OS I



• 0

b 13 +'- Yq (-,6 + +-a1 % *, i aa, l to, -, i--'.--. .w-.
0" C D 'qP y rIf owpick* for exaipl th grm*a 7b t ....

I:

is (n as, ,4 , '%0,fe)W al h n
vW2a ~t nodes-, 0,the eW nwaeb u

. &3 -e4 * 5

, ( 0 4 5) ())

Wes+. .. " . .

.z + T-...-

"(4) (5) (6)-
U 1S. ( a, , " 1, - v) aO 0

c¢wlt+wl as scniticantlr diffe-wat reji~a oc.

cf1urtosbeae bh tr b ee

)f - (14?5) (2lt4) (5+t6) -re ,a, illoatratg, op. 4 .:
down versions of one another. =ialmly the

VU3.J .e "I" .

a 4- =mbwg- as horn below in Fig . S (The upelde ""'
down versions aro irniicstsd Ia th11 secO nd row ..- .- .. ?.(.8) by )

" --- -.

I V
T 1, n.,7 1

"',fgrt ions becaus the tr* 1 "
(1415)~ ~~ (214 (5t6 a" amilsrte.usd

downl ."aln of on anthr "-'.-iyth

d6 bO Orp )c i. o lma sOomme

vvs - I W , 4v C OMFU"1o.'-1- -ft r+ J A z.1 _2

PS (% 2)_ +. 
o 

? a (2 
• . +21Vn . . . . . .s && sh w be o in Fie 8 ... .. .. upsi" i " " '- ii de " " " " ' " " ' , ,
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Vi. 8 L.ofl'J. Fig. 90 Png. 9' Fig. g

(6 12 05 P+ 1,+ ! 754 N 15 oo p:tos br

(6)~~W0 t12e Pl)£o~ .2 5, are 2,32 alxra Imaes.=

dI - mirror 6,Lv So 7,th at .on ht 5

fo v ZZ . 7 ; 0 r* hm
f. inPg 0a3hof ~.-6 Fig. 10a

0 n. 4 n,.4 a 9-

n, Q nl
6, n8 4 .. I1

el -0 Pig,1 I Ub -M

Nomell j) (15) andi (21) of Fig.oj undon

ti .yn=4. n z5, n~ 2) h Le74i~iian i. 100. z

sheat qlv I VI. 9% and 9b.4

F rom fig, 9& one obt inz by Shifting the n04. of mom 4
* ran~k four to the. left (or to tnt' rJ.ntt) tire.4' * 2

moreinifcantly different tree. (exz-L.4ine 2~ r i.9 n ~*~1
s hifting the. n94- of ranlc four to the left (or to

p the. regit) tvo nore, and b' shifting u' (or dowu) Fig. 106 13z
one Dore sinific-*tttly different tree. ?t' on
haz (I s3) (,2 4 1)uia ignificantly

diffrrm~t me'heri in Lnt. f~ni1.7 (n4 " . &4
1~ ). r..@ un-r'ttcd are tntcl. 9lttn i. Pig. 90.
Vb o~loviN.: V.9 per utqtico,. rueos O-te hits te

87
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It is bov IMat the isaptecls mlked of
filndio the sllu4tieantl.y ditferent mebers a a
tree 117i I: t for w5 a a it rathet teai.o s am&~a~

wwaoageble for N hb A 11. Imevar
for all paJotlcal appwIcAttion 0 - 11 ( 11 lt i,
switching *oter* In a comoha"catic met ) "a
We considered to %e ssfclatly large.

D. DIS TWT C? OEA - AL. SMMWJU. , .

tw amental structwe, or trees whose * T60 P ble isttt tree l tesm of "build" blocis (elsmente r aphs of first GInAtIOA Of four bralwhas vat of sea a"
degreeo) & labelled distinctl different &Ad show In the followngl fig. 32. Oa a y mat'called hereefter 41stint. The queetiom toat coobinatioin contairng (5.6.9) (6.7.10)
azjses .f how to find all poSlle distinctly (5btlO) (7.e.9) to conneotion witu 1,2, 4
Aifferent structursa of a ntwork with I sode. r"*pect l if, to o oirl s am d les ofThe a hod of fiding all distinct trese t tseOetivlIty are not permitted. •
4meaostrated below in fig. lla for a caW1to
network with I a 4 nodes. ea d w 0 r a n0"

A 3 n 4 sod hewsa b 4 1 3 ' branchs

Fig/. Ila 2 ] -2-3-4 1-2-4 1-2-) 1-2-5
14 - 5-4 1-2-3 1-2

Osselects orve posaible ftsAaet&I structure e.g.
the original tree and Gerji all the others ty
auccessire~y elialowlrng Isranches 4, 59 6 without
losing connectivity, I e. without Proucing a 2-)-4 1-5-4 1-k'-4 2434 2-3-4 1-3-4 -
closed path a oile at the -empene of cutting
off a node. e th toneubws the ollowla
combinations. 5- 5- 5-6 5-9 5-20

wlth 1-3 2-1 1-2 61 th
with 2-53 5-1 2-) With 2 2 2 01>4 1- 3

wth 3 5

yielding the follwing 16 distimnt trees to the N
voeplete net wuth fouw ams.

->,-. , .

1-3 2-1 1d- 1 1

2-3 3-1 2-) a 2 2 ______________

pis. lib

-3 , S}" '" , "

krLo oW sY in a complete nt with 3? 5 nodes 0
s'%own below In fig. 12a one oy select the tree
1@ 2, 5, 4 a the oricirt- starti 4 point aM obs,_ -by aucoeslve olilfairti, .d substititicam 125
distinct trees which art contaimed I the network.

• o .5

BI8 SO •

• ° , " .

- I"

-: .- ., .- -.,. , -.. -. -,.-v l -. .. , :, : . : .. . . .. .... . .... . . .. .. :i::- :i ::: .0 :
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4 4 4 4 4

5- -9 5-9-10 (-7- 6-7-9 6--9 6-8-10T46 ?--9 7-10

a,- elo .-0 -

89 ". S -. .

112

3 3

- V . *.6- -10 .-e10 7 9 10

2- 2. .1 .-..

.. .. -- -. -.. -_-A"2
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with rank 4 7.e. Y. x a v6 aMri b T 12 shown ; fig.

13a also referred to -taPolar iabrells, single

belt ntwork' oataln )41 distinct tree

configurations i term of the permitte4 corbijn*-

1a of fire brench oet of 1.2.

a 

12
185 2~ 10

D 7 C D C0

?lg. I k. 40

Fcar th erivaticon of the et of distinct tree

the tree .2.5.4.5 %as been saIecte4 &a the
t r p o i n t . a I nd ic a te d I l . l o

Among the wh~prite obm irWeicht lead 3-1- 8 -

to circles are directly escertsited t ose

co.binati s wh icontai (7_--1-1)(7-t-10-17)
( 7~ l - -10 . 1 ) ( 6 -" -J 1 O -1 2 ) ( 6 "8 -1 - 1 l 2 l ) ( 7 -1 0 - 1 ), 

- . " -" " . .

*in cornwrtl'fn with

10 .+.

6-a 6 -9 610 611 612

Ialike saamot

peeb.e distic
tr, OV be

generated Is UTwr
of the Permitted F
o brerobee out of

90

.2..-._.

.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .

• -..... :



A wglmmtwok is by defite .aMau AN
work whose no.4.. a"e of equal rank or degree- 1.1

* tus, the coaqete networ is 1resd befma So 4%
* epcializatiam of a regalar nestwork fi V6 5W

A regular setwork of I nodes of Mki

1%e toe) n a v aste and thes forv o it being xs. e.,.rgia emO~v

xsetworks of figs. - U. 1s. 0 a 6 wl t' ewes U, & ve and with odd It. In the case of odd I a

the synthesis is the matohing of the code brnce 15 Tb. Such a cloeed path vktch goes through all
ina the f- ticso of the network. nod.. only Once in n@ direction (but not nedese-

arily sloag all brawnose) is called a Reniltom

t t -. 9--.---~ line. Taus a reguar &Tsab with an odd Gusher of

A- .49esitom lines. Since oecan go alonig all brfth
#.F C ~ ~9 lines, in a closed path by folloing serially the

*~ ~ 3A21340 ISO".. .. halc lIne n the netqWok one an $tat* that a
"ja. 14A 141sl~ closed path "loets Wtich goes tkrojah all braohee 0

w41 3 9 l2 amly mice in one direcUoo. The exiuteace of this
path called the Luler lime &speme ark the fact
that a network with "wde of even reok an be

- sothoug~bt of as being oapoved of elementa rayhe~
716. 10 of eeo=d dot~e. Such a e b It ork gr&F to than

"ad a Cular grph. In the, case of a closed path
4 1Ih~f ges LudallcwA~of the network CoU

once in Oake direction a Gem~iton line may exist
alw sequentially paired brac e.g. alternae

- n fig. 14d where am aro different coded
--------- Vaacee When alternated ylda two noclntersecting

lop th~rough 6 nodes sof a Illutrated In figs.
W and 1442.

Fi. 144 i. 1  j' i~. $ b

5imilarlT two Doaterrku wering easatly the ease
In fig. 15a and 15 a djetinotica ine SMA numbsr cof nodes and brazbee can be topologisalU

between pairg of,' w even branches SUISI troll different is the wene that to one a Hrvailto.t line
Nwezy ame Of tUe 11r od n6 odes. exist. vIile in the other a Lanilton line doe. NOt

isalt. 7cr simple ton nodes, of rank three each
eetIA be arrarged in the fore of the following

vaetLauatiov, Pig. 16s a" ]Ab.

2

,53 4

itia

neE'Pi. 166 lg. 16b

9'



The network of fig. 16a contains closed paths containd Is e am. at the circles at the graph. .
throIIt all nodes in the not such that proeedin0 0
aXlgig ome of thoe paths al) ac~es &"e passed only
ores in one direction, i,* a Raiilns line. Par. ig. inVlltv eulrgq
bAsmplo the faai ton line determine by tUe closed
-ac going through the ndes 1-2.' -565-.-6 9 -lO11wt zwe of thir 'epe.
Cie reoonhles Imsediatel that in the network of
fil.'.6b the formation of a clOsed path wich g "

throus' all nodes only once S impoesible. ?or
example in the closed path -5-0-olO-2-3-4-•
the branch between nodes 5 and 1 is used twice, I. l uGr I1.O1S.
forwsrd s.d backw ri,(& 0httl) node 5 being
passed twice to attain a eced path. A general network shall be defined as am.

on the other hand t"king the !e'eorke Of figs. whose nodes ae of reek qLal to two cc 1age
Us. b. c and 15 a, b. one can e'nelder the VTYi'h. than two. A gneral iwteeck st contain ither
I.e. networks, to consist of factors If ons defines all nr so. oA the rha etorltice otosith4

the factors of the graph as subgraphe ehich when with trees and relet rah. dis sed bafote

taken in pairs do not have common brwv-h**, but in t och as tand se goofirahs* ae sussdb re ,

*hars the same nodes. The procte of saly ing a of the network graph. For rlsaple the network
gr,%ph in tairm of SUbpphe subject to the abov& of fig.5 on paj. 5 i a general graph c*btalniti
cor-iltion is called fact,;risin. iactorizetion of nodes of even and odd rank (degrwe). As the
regular "aph wlith an even nuLohr of nodes yields nuber of nod*@ of odd doger. must be even is
elementary graphs of first deg. a factors. while accordance with fornula (2; on page 3 their
regular Craphs with an odd numiber of nodes yield* ranx can be Increased to an even flagrs by
factors of second degree In .he form of loops. addition of branches which interconnect the odd
(R&ailton linas AM Mler lires.) In this v, one degree (rank) nodes on13. Thus b7 Insertion of
Arrives again at the elementar7 building blocks four duahe4 line br nches into the ntwork of
of aotworks. fig. 5 one obtains the network shown below as

A b:)ectnl case 16 the eoeFl~to network with a fig. 19. This network bas now Only nodes of evesSxjIsim index of connectivity And sn even numbe rank %M is therefore composed of elalmntary
of nodsle z 29, v(;k- 1) which comists of CTaphs of second degree and he. an Wlr grapb
2a - 1 factors of first degree. fe process of as, oiscussod before. ?he Euler line that L the
faotorlsatlon of a complete n4tvork with n even closed path which goes througih all nodes at lest
number of nodes corresponds to combining Ila 2* once 6M covrs all bsea Is then the following
elements into a pairs such that every element is
paired 2* - 1 with every other element once. For
erAmple to the Cople*t neteoi' shown belog in fig. 4 12 0
17A, b, c, wl 6ho six nodes thert are five factors
shown as coded lines. "

."..- -'. 
g. 

".

, -/2 FS ". .19-.

Pi ,,.<~ 2 1. h (65(..)(.)9.)(.6.62 2-7 ... . ..10 90 ++7(1-11)(11-)(3-2)(2-1) 1-5, (5-4)(4-s) 3-6 (8-12)

PS(7l (12 - 1)-62-

Y r,,uving the previomly Inserted fo*r dihed

k P. I- Pig. 170 brarcnei e."ain the Euler line is broken up into
P? ,~. fo~r open nonnterfering route while the

oriu-al neotwork of firure 5 which conutained0 --- "r2p - E nodes of odd deXree i, restored. Thus owe
-- n deduce that this ethod permits the establis.-

?iC-.woa 17*, b. c represent topolog.cally Identical 0ent of p noninterferinj routeo (nonInterfering
means that there are no branchfo In e. or* of

neteork conflerations. ,eonetrica? l 17as In the the.fe open routes which are shared by any other
*piac.r hexagon version, 17b the three dImensional . these routes) in any general network containing " n
oothodron verson and in 17c the nodes . to 2 p noles of odd rank.
to be located aloM two parallel oircfo .res of * g "
a cylinder, i.e. the double belt version of l7a. Arty general network c be considered to be asas~rzegarts of fureiaaental etttunes or tres of Sq

Not every graph can be split into regular factors, d-fet*o fnda entstruhctres eupriopoeeo
sucht l idifferent famil 7 bsrr which cle sipsri.ptoAet
tuh 1:rime nurre t~ec cdllefy fc-ori tit nou As &A on each other such that their nodes coincide.
the j'rise n..utbers which defy factorization, As an This Is illustrated for the Case of fig. 5 AM-
exapie the graph of fig. l Is a prinlt'-e Craph fig. 19 below in fig. 206, b, and a.
defyine factoritation i. as much s node is not
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aso ia the tree and what are the number o t 0
brswh in these main brachos. The maximm

Fig. mignaer of these breatche represent then a
% m togelogcal praseter of this node in relatio.

to other nodes which is oalled the height of the
7s nude. TIs to ohms In fig. 21 below. Modes

tuaving m mnar
- 

heigts are indicated ma Coater

C of -W N.

0- h h-7ibe
Fig. 2% u 1

a. 3 CUE?~.l
C a a Z6 rs S5s

.66
b1 hall b=-1

he 1 O1 h 0

0 h-4Pit 2C r l I N.*. ] .. C.21b

o el~t ap~t~ me~t~u etG G r a 4 V

C na a..,

C 1'8

It has been hown before that the nuiber of uig- h . .h I .l
nicant tree configurations (fundamental structures) V.9 C, i.1

bqesio quite 1eazge for small nmnmhers of nodes. u' C, h:6i
for selecting a N-actical ssaninerful set of manage- r 4aI

fundemental etructuree ari resultant diatina tive 331 h

zntworks, the topologieal psrameters of disaster The topologlcal ie1ht is q relative oOsusa- of
ana radius of a tree and the height of its nodes cotsectivity or a node to all other nodes in the

in terms of tranches in int. -aced units. Thus tro. Tht tVie c-nter of mase nee4 not coincide
one W ask for the longest path 1.e. the dimter wth the cunter of linear exte3ion is demOnstrmat .- 

n
.

throv^, the tree n teqr, of naber of branches by t.h exa ples or fig. 22. M 22.
between nodesmo the location of a node or nodes in 129
the tree whose maximum distance fro other node 0 9-

becomae a miniwum~. Thosee nodes are then the center* of i.aS
linear extension of the tree from where all other5 9"
nodes can be reached along a path which contains
at the most r branches, equil&ont to the radius
of the tree. no centers of liner extension "r th .0 '.. "
radius of he tree are found euccessively by cutting Pig.2•
off nodes of deere or,. from the tree, i.e. the
outer nodes of the tree. In fig. 20a throee cuts n. W "?"•"-

reduce the tree to one center of 1in.r extensios h.12 U, a a r u 2 nj a 2
C ,while in fig. 20b fourcuts are required. f r = a aI  4 d84 ng l I
r il the msmber of cuts, the diaater of those Z 5it l A a 9
tress le then d z 2r 6 and branches lone. asli ... '._. - -. . " -

In fig. 20c however, r 74 cuts reduce the tree to The tree of fig.22a has. a single center of as
two centers of linear extension C, and C, and but a biceter of liseer extension while the tree

heome r - I Outs reduce the tree to an elenenta.17 of fig. 22b ha.. a bicentet- of mase an a single
graph of first degree whose end points C, and CS *"ter of linear extension. Once the nodes have

are rvconnected by the axes of linear extension of beeni eghteod in each tree configuration the trees
the tree. The diameter of thie tree in rig. 20c Cam be superimpoeed and their topological heights

which ha a bicenter io d = 2r - I. -If the of the nodes suamed and averaged with respect to
succeseive cutting off of nodes of degree one lead. 'the number of euperimpotod trees. "nit is demon..

to only one center, I.e. if the r - I cut leaves strted for the network of fig. 23 which comes
a etA r type configuration then the dianetor of a about be the superpoeition of fig*. 2 b, a
tree with a single center of linear extension s wilth the resultant eirts Vq" '
shown before is d T-2r. Or one -ay invetilgte b.l.p h" tress nodes --
how m' branches do emanate from a node to other of e tji .In-
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1 " "
0 0-

ii 9.2 10.25 .25 A SE tO9,5 102 r.of Nr. of or.of Pr.et

paths braches Ueodeedpei4 ©ete -,es
-0-50.2 passed passd

1 2 TM 1 0 ifia~
1 3 1a 2 1 24.6n-

nog. '* 6. 1 4 ?.61W 2 o 35.6n2
2 5 MlCD 2 1 46.2S5

10.- 5 IKID 2 0 47.02-

Tese *eihts Introduce thO po o1 2;ii D 2 0 4.875
elatins between cOMA tion eutm elmstt 2 6 10hGMED 1 0 6.5375

andi the orgenisstioca1 relationo within Owe larger 21J-UD1 0 6.7
art4M, *.g. the commcations suWartt$ of the a m iioI 3 1 74.5)5

use. "assiosted with the nodes. Analogous to the 3AJ0IHUD 5 1 76.28"

weigtiiOg of nodes. eig
h t

s sa be assigned to 2 9 7IHI4jhKD 5 0 64.035

the branches. % brench elights can be nced to YGJA= 2 0 67. 9n

qprOSU the various chAr"teristics, e.g. tras- 2 10 IBLAJCIB 3 1 94.67 0 0
eiJon subsystecni which M symbolised by the PiCKbJG.IID 5 1 96.625

braches lndC~ep t of t a of te nNoting th.t A can be left over 3 branches e e L"
c by following stritcy the topologCclan
hierWdV of tu mod". the weightas ocanbeenterdby2raohea, the p of
..... ©u be sitran-far~ to Ue oonnectis brtch situstlons for paths A to L are shown in tig.24

In term of an ven . lron fig. 23 one geta Th* numbe of paths for seej Itptent he gis
that fig. 24 shore e 6odu mOW labelled A o

1.-

1o.7 0 .C1).75 1 . L

10.75

S2410.625 a 
'.3 .

IThe centers of mas and linar er tsic of the

fundamental stnucturl of figs. 21A, be a a ( 0 (4

B, t, I an distinguee4 'by 0 i the rt. If .to"ta O•
coenotes by I the nuber o branches n a th tsoval of two brnches out of I &M one bra. .

going freoeno node to another sAid by SL the out of L reduces the network to a 16 - = 13

%imtlon of weite on the 1 branheo in the branch graph for every sit aution with an index of

specific path thou coo can evolve t&bles Of the cennictity of 2, 1ui1vont to Oo.taolng 2

follovir typo, *.g. for all posible ;&the which circles &n hence up to 2 x 2 2 4 podaiS Ie

g0, t.-Igu, a node only once to link A with L, path* at the most.
rtw.h possible situations for patns frl F tU "

F. with 1. P.A 1W & to l can be considered In liko manner. Re"oval of ta-

Kr-ior 3i.of or. of or. of branches froe P wA two bronches from D at a time

Spaths branches 1o4eW pased centers axe .. in every situation yieldi a 16 - 4 = 12 brsmob
passed passed raph with an Index of conneactivity of 1 "qui-"

2 4 APM 1 0 37.35 *lent to continit.g one clrole, hence 2 x 1 z Z
Airn. 0 0 40.875 possIble paths at the seot.

, 5 AM. 1 1 41.035 In grn ral, paths between node I an y of a
ADEO 2 1 42.850 oetuork heving P nodes a b branches, &nd &A .aim -..

AJOZDL 1 0 50.375 of connctivity tz b. sore 0 a I ar*
5 ADF181. 1 53.035 distirgulsbed by of,,y situations, whe-* of, to

AJPCt)§l. 2 0 53.785 the raAk of node I sMej is te rnk of node 1.

"JrMlp1 2 0 j5.Iz5 Crery situation amounts to a eubgmp of the am%_" "

1 0 56.250 work graph which contains the nodes I and T so

AXCDnl 1 0 57.625 terzinal node of rank one as a result of rema , "

4 7 AWPRefM. 3 1 61.375 of . (r -1) . ( .1) brwzh s le ding into
U.FmL 2 1 65.125 X and T respective]y. If the origlgnl netwoef " _

AJCFFJDL 2 1 64.875 had an index of connectivity kA then the a*t-

AJCJIBL 1 0 69.125 grasph have L Index of connectivity at C-jet21r"9

2 - AB1 4 iCDL J 1 71.700 equivalent to the nxnber of circies lu the sib-
AJ=FC B Il. 3 1 75-575 grap,. Since there are two possible wey Of

1 9 AJDC~ f 3 1 81.625 passing through a circle there are up toRPa ,. '.

2 10 AY:YeMDL 3 1 92-375 paths etwoen and I In a situation corresponding

_ 0

-W I 1 95 .25 to thobra

94- - . +e. _



3. ?op'OO1.AL DI LTIOPS RMnRDni adGooluations or exemps 3. n&a 2L.
C=MW1CATIM sSYST. Th requirement of mat. refte of lsmest

extein In with r 2ant dumuise' 4
aempla 1. branhes from tormis" *5 laro me". e&Ie A"

Thetabes n P 4sea be utilized AM follows 17 grp7 6, am .
a.e Stateen of page prblm There- ar i",b eurmn, ccla*w te so

ornsiin thsubeystt ailbe welit wichto Hnreeal MCeuat~Iofiy"n
Cnt aMxie a a stton.sven h tn 1 graphsic It Sand 13. to ase ptcle me g*5f chAd &

taio symbolize yM9 Pof thek Canl. rI oheo eostedo wit a 1 lttmo imi 1hv

snin ure tatlo two n " eqipe t serve T)hurs boh reea comiatoe 7 a log1stical
asrlysa.in syn6* odt mode of, reak msi te rums A cpanist of heispead

two. in geeral ma~at mr*5 that firet Croup at the a.toogica hieg of gMer and" f7SM

permissibleficank 4er a n to ie d o fer. In eiorha ge of en triztioe e t h.&I teo" gra
hso ther sinfare 1 different Configurations rfastosul~ ao~eteh~rehi
a"ic te availobl sub to a l be a stems, under ofbt ognesin. h .8at soag

Ust thre ar " tw famliftO f fwl&"Gt a difuereent fisons ormtG myfrIsac
struotrwS aG 6q n S2. 5 =1 a St1)mo f th ro po gical poarmmsAtu e Wth&ois tical

in$ %6 r , 2, a* 2 ajoio-tcar ouas iner o f e. (bins too tlti
t o rs ille s the forst loantcd

a'15sgnfcn w("I te01o) aiy actengs of. Inforation eiavdin wim of eemt

here. *h ebecmled fasile a"ee ily lIea
trof hesas tocrlgclpaloee thisbu

Exiistnceo i ter of ~ee. (one fm.
-ne , scnce r . m fo lo i sntie.

?be exisene ofasnge.sero J
8* enis u pret-a L 2 Ceoincii witow log e

(1)~ a2. St)ofm"atn of th Iqe pof to 1 e I
+ A-- eqiaen dviaetero lt a mx..l

5)~ ~ ~~ (io azbau with f tr~ extWea.sion.
ev er GriM*po O.1 the y fixstse ahc

soferto tye equiremet s 0%i t" e labordee t

?ig. 2 ~ tY~ea. Strateetof th poe . Sih orep I

'6)~rnsite (7) reeieat)m equipment.aalbeto*tu f wib o .4(4*1a0t)i exch ange. wih ou itgrupseache sotha
ther trukdgu outd of twhew t~lxsm ues ac Af
dif ere typet of teis coo foil a diffestype o oa

*~~pt 26ample a. transi on sod *. wme ith isce or otalo

assoiatd wth he i e~tims o ermp Itrensmter of d t eie r toeolo i nal equipment. Noe

l~syut f te o~wi~ales qtemmis cofor c" toe o lst fc&M bots fmctewe te o th ~te
*~~ toe -AMe ortalsi etrutut. of~ ithe o r leeie a trunt ereep Wch mife

* hetpooicl aa(11) dsie (12)o l tach typ i dou o t h ve d feent b pe*e bo t

tEafplloil euron v oe 2m.t tap se sc~ id s o fodu Ise ed fr fa toa
a. iSteent of t proble h camw fctr ofIC~r three rasols nk ioae the eork .

aso iatdituh theu tof sttins ofeniw OXA 01 I .a. In teaohe oolo gical reg arlimtes, thmefi

to rgun is d foah0 olsstn~SU poz a tt er n . I%* b r aimir ed 55~ n e network w t e;ro oa t r efu eaerch
z ofthe n ictc0 7tetms ofr nI'e no as ofe rankO f five this atw i thefe am

Conieneo the centraitcsrcuer ofu In r exsof areciloss ft graho firslte d-egJr whih whe
t he t hegia Cen -te r isma sse d pofreitly tku J pair do note how s char. e bu
the owir eqhx ts haveh o* tbe o..ndc z07m cosharstlng d of the met 1rr - 5f ctorie

kiiu aiso ieretnin8 8b. The soluulon. ?he aqaredua nuitterk ofa frmfaynray ~psO first ee vi

Coicienc o te center of linear Ortension speiamimeto the cosmiplhet n i,.1 5 e olor. isimitiom of

to graphs 7, 6, and l.3 out of The available one factor, for instaone, the feconising of
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0 0

the three b-nhes &S show b . . of 1ig. 17 the originator obttins new intonuation about the - .. --

reduces the ccoplete network 40 the rqSaired netwrk operational status And the perforsoce of the 0
with nodes i rank four, in thoe form of the requtred evtes, with a ir nu.. diversion of channel apace
foaw factore ambelizing the rour t a of diteremt for syet.!n supervlsion and control. In general
tramnisalus aedia or mAnes associated with even the implications, re-aring cnovtiurcation, of
trunk grWPo WAnating from a switc tl eotar as the existncs of HiLailton lines In a network in

shuns belowx the light of the forwarding an - j .-. -g osupervisory tSeso9a sre easly /r-ccerlsez by a '""- -" ' ''

% comparison of the networks of fi4g. 16. ". 16b.
S"In the network of fig. 16 a the H.ailton line

pe"-Its the procedurms of supervision discussed 0 9
P 3-' /before. sthils it is readily recornLised that is

the neteork of fig. 16b such more 3o;nestICAtdIsprocedures Of SU~erli~ry L 1 34Ct £oMM if MA~"

processing are nec.esry. There of tthe switching
centers mus IwLs the message on at least twice

. 7 Vig. 2 in teo different directions accompazid by a
planar he on ZOub IL belt rather teiious recog. tion ad booking procedure

versim. verion. to ak* sure that every One is notified, ehioh
in itself produces en excessive superviaory

Example 5- traffic loading.
Sa. 5teet of the p.roblea. In the twork at

eiaplo 4. ne ststum of subscribers in the local k-ple 6.
area of the exchanges, or the oI Ucrs| state a. Statment of the .roblem. All of the
of the tex..ane is subject to chance. 'hes* changes t wiks In th. network of example 5 shall be
%Ave to be .routIt to the attertion of the super- protected by loading them with peudlO rando"
visors of all other excharges in the fm of carriers which are e ar.ated and controll4 from
*upeirt07 g#;sa"ys containgr i fo t uce ne am -- ster key rerorator which can be located any. 0 •
directory ,a.dttln infor'ntion, atc.. s~ch tUM where in tne network. 0 oention a controversal
the origi1atar of the ,up.-iolory msos;'e is able subject, the network shall be synchronized with
to deter-cm if all other exchsrne su.rvi*rs one nPster clock lcat.-d aronhere in the network.
have received his message. The rzccedure 1 nOther a1 .plicAticn mould be a test procedure for
hadling t e s eri o y the Iskst Of thris of .Jw the connectivity of t?e not by sending a test
shall be eu--% that the leis~t esort of €etianrelna~ lgl out .nd having it return" back throWn a
capacity in the net is diverted from subscrxbor cloned Path that does through all trunks of the
serice tt &.e s2ystez suervleion saW centrol, network.

b. The sclution. In terms of t-e tcrolooeal b. The solution. In tors of the parmeter, • 0
parameters. supervisory .esssages ca. bt c:rculated discussed the network nu t con.-ain an .. ulor line

* a^long a claoves pai going tl.rougt. all n~odes only GMd hence it is requ-ired that the ndee of the
"' cCe In om direction, that It, thrugh X-mltloa network are of even rank. In the cate of the rt-.

lHes whirh in the given eta* are made up of two works cf example 4 the E'Uar line is given by
out of the four f"tors. e.g. iolloig a path branches labelled I throvgh 12 tn fig. 2. Theo

• .. Ocut of and tack into the Originating !10de along *uler line leads through the braches labelle -

alternating co:ed lin-s. There art-,- = 1 lcutivele l to 1.

variations possible hence 12 clos ;4L-s throu.the six noc3 can be utilized. For 4-M;le. the first

origInatirg superisor may choose -a-- . the ig. 28/
acord supervisor havirv, received thie message via

-o--b-- aarkm it-a-a--, notes the catent arA send* fulor line. 25 ".

It oat ove----. Te third supervisor r-crives
the message orer --- - mrks t--- and naust.
now seni it acit urar -h-o- Pron as the '

messoge he t& predeter ned routihA-a-e-- L eJuPlo 7.
Which leads back to the originator, a0 upton correct a. Statement of the problem. The network
sception orf his oan pessage is thus Insured of shown in fig. 29 has 6 nodes of rank 4 each,

delivery to all others. If one of the su.-wisare serving several different equmlly leport-0nt
does not Want to sciJowledrm the content btPCuSe subscriber organizations which alre aseociated

Of trbled text, he marks failure of sckvo We.-ewtt with the six excharges A. 3B, C, V. E, a"l F. rho

and may send the messae forward-&-&- . or single center of the - -orrg xnation tree is

backward - I -- in iJ ther way the oritjn.- closely a.3ociated with evchert-v C. ,he radius of
ator who gets hil ess&,, back, In Vie frst c* linear extension of the- orgwaization nha1 be
over - w- hen the rout,"g has thro4 alt two branches. -.he center of in air extension a-
supervisors. sew thouPs oc. of the Supervisrs the center of as oonlncide. There is Anot.er

did not ftcloledie the text. in the soccnd Case the - ------ ubscriber orgrization tl :h Is served by
originator g"t his e3uare beck ever the - the net, which has two centlrn of linear extension
truk labe'le4. over which he sent the mess&" out. asso' iated with 0 and k;. ad & third -. -sub_
Thus the muj eraiory e3esye a.. -at only serve for scriber organization with a single canter of
the exch&W, cf supervisory messages beteeea linear e.ternsion at D, buttmocenters of mas, os ,

exchanges, bst also as a test jpattern, frM shi
-
k coi.1ciding with D. the other coinciding with I.
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I%* r ,ultant weighting of th,. network to required. cobtrol &M operatior.

D lowivi, K. - Principles of Topological
SO Nyohology. (Book -Mcrw-3.11l).

T K of 1i - 1i~eory der Grap..u.

PiA 9 Shtmbel - Striturt in Cocimuic.stiOnS %6%0.
Fig.29%Fig.29b(sympos itst on Information Networks.

rolytechnie institute of Brooklyao
b. The solution. From the listi.V of all dieeimt April 12-12. 195).

tress contained in the networko fig. 13b, one pick&
the tree confieurations labelled by the combinations .tade.,ister - F Irf uh rw in die kocibinatarischa
6,7.1,3.5 whichi fit* the - orgardlation; U-. Tpolocie. (Bokj
trot 7,3,10,2,5 which fits the ----- orga~nization,
end the tree 7,10.2.4,5 which fit* Gileet E. 5ozmen- 8 of Labelled
Isation as sh~zaT inldividually Gra5hs.(Canadian Jouirnal of Yiathesstics.

(Val. 6t, No. 3 pp 405-411. 1')-

lead. to the network shown now ax.h eutao h 025 o

C

Trunks betwien 4 e-ntTr ry ication for all-
three orghnitation on a first choice basis; truri.lm_
between F arid b, and between A all C (hz-arches 2
and IC) In the net have t,, CiL-y Iforruitiot for
te--------and the 7%4 .- os~~tir hs the
selection of the traiiarnision cedia for the net
Must be rAe in suich a way th tt,#conyectivity
between the nudes E ardji g'tt'rn~d wit%- ut".ct
reilabliity, since itu inpairzent woull *!tectL

* all thretequslusy important usecr orpanitat~ons.
ihe rest of the 'brarchea rAy be nade less costly.
In t~ wey 4 hirrchy !ne the '.ziivorvst-lity of

* Vie orar-hs in tit@ hetvork rel-tive to I A,..an
ser systCM is aer'lopei whirn ulflunrcts iesign
,c.93ons. whiull fromr tic lilt:rw; of -,.1l ;osnible

distinct Itres in ltuS net. ot-ter ty,-s of usor
Orpenltatiorj a .- bojizf-I oy tr-e can be to&A~v
whi'~n would Also nuit Lne design.

?rc,; the limitel Civen ft,3rzp1l! arbI the discu slon
*there Is indiestped the jnport&1ics anid !9ierificancq of
* tcpoloo env,,ineerirue of co-6tu'nications networkcs for

titu eliAblishment of f,.u-c lin 3, critcria andi
aeth, to roake & gnven(l rrtellured set of no'1e of
drfferent rankc cs-riii n-rA1 affic'- sub-
syst-Mn of lIffer-nt size),.o ~b'5 wih a riven
or rojul red set cf br.ncru'o (irzb 11 zini trans-
aiesjion silt~at,59) ir. !ne f'jrc -cc n, c st icrs
reiAru.tn.rjz' :iaye to yent cor ! I' tin rt..t-l to

t,:e orn Ltt -Al srtrof tho c. tn.Ic-tors.
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SETVhZAILTTT CMQ1T TO JKLIAMU=!

By: Mr. R. B. Vileo =4 Mr. V. R. Vannr
Infosueticm 9stes Blrach. Office of Naval Ihesearvb

* 2e total lifetime or equipment may be thught In this paper ve have tWo objectlvwei
of as te inwtice or Its 'up" sr anda 'down'
times Ae thUs extreme of Asmably l-ine ad(a) TD establishb the status Of mervismabil-

junak beep. A Perusal of the literature shown ity AMs mImortint complmnt to tues
that over tM e ars the predominant emttwat of more convntiosal e llabity enneltsre---

our efforts in raeillity Ikas been tovard *ml tione in the overall problaa ot equment

miigthe up times. This Is as it should be. dependaility.

However, eve in car latest hazdvar, Wbco vw
string tphr-Inc et" n~umber of eriticsi (b) to propoe that a theoratical epprooch t6

elements Msbeiltmwitb s"Maller inliidnal prob- eerrioeabiiity Vould be helpf~i in 4elim-

abilities nf failUwe) the overall prnabilty eating End &ansyLng the Ute,5a51

of failure remina signirflcent "n the down times exparimatI ad lntutttlw design ml

(e.g., isissilee ma satellites) notteir can be saif't~lvX

great manay complexseyseas in whaich apma

mafun=ctiom aft repairedi an the geu is During period& of outamge of vital equipment, a

returned to service. military vehicle of wq~ often moves from the
at% calumn In national defenae to the liabil-

7his sub~ect is usually trete~d under tthe head- Ity c-oluma--the varsap become so ostentatious

ing of sa~itainability." vever, Met term ferryboat andi the aircraft an expensv (m
*refers properly to the 14tins or p tto for protably exptndea) vievins platrorm. It mws

carb unit period of down' time Ll) We there. mentioned savoe that serviceability includes the* *
fore have chosen the terms eeuyceabiltyt for time required to discover sub-opt~aja perfozu- -

d~scueic in order to emphei' tlc J_--rtnncc- ance in 0peratic*51 Military aySteAS this

swnW the neglect- of that property eapiex Period is particula~rly dangerous bemis the

equiruent vastch cncedlIng the ILkte'h...c- af Onset of difficulties is not sivusy rohvics. ft

period@ of subv-o inal. perforwhnce (tocluding such times the ailltwry comaer asm es

complete failure , permits -s to cLM-!Yize the capabilities which Im does not have, and the

tLsmp di6ring L&ictb tbt syttes to ' t -' service- conoequecfls are sttCst~d by myriad grtamd1W.s
Specifically, tbe word seei~lvrbllty will collisionst sid sircrmft crashes, V.t.U~t *van

Include here the capacity of a syzt- fof persit- considering issed opportunities ir. ties ofr.

ting ready reCogation or $sb-optizu!1 perfursanc% Anyon~e who has vorked with radar, sons or

simpl diagnosis of the case of tr c , eay CO~M~icmtions gear has exper-ienced the wmoer-

rectificstion of the diffic'iitien. w~ rapid re- tainty of vonrmlrlg Vhether the other felLov

optiniting of performance. The reLadlonrhip relly Isnt ttaere or whether the gar just

between these factors is 1ljjirsrtef j~Fig. 1. Isn't up to SnuLff.
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There is another problem vich to affected by is provided. areer, the extent to which df t
weericebility, that of personnel. For Year ads o serviceability arm provided to l*ft
the mlltary departents have been fighting a primaril to the eonseiemce and ingenuity of tis
continuous battle to supply the required qtin- system designer. The results are unnatiofaCtofyp
tity and quality of trained persoal on Pite " noted in the preceding oection. This JA SOL

with equipment. Tohi has been an expmslvr sink in any vy a crltlelaa of either the skl or the

for manpwer, tins, and moncy, and the problem ethics of our systems deel er; just the o4p"
is incresi not only because of $rWlA4 equip. poutte t intended--sKch sialrable effort IN
sent complexity but also because uf the ivcreaa- de seving of the theorettcal and experiment4il
i.,Z number and variety of functions whick am backing which could make it emky times MGM
being automated and mechanized. We are effective.
approaching an impasse where in eve rythift
requires nbove awerage personael

- 
Improved Iny appeals have been made In the past for

serviceability vould help in two ways. Pirat, ispruvd servicvability (7,8,9). but aPe er tO
Olorter checking and servicing times would have &_ne Isranely unheeded. The reasons under-
enable the available comptcnt technicians to iyAng thin are rooted is two predomIatirkg
maintain more pieces of equipawnt (or require piilorophles f .nd in detaiV, marketing, and
fever personnel for the sawe equipment). And procurrm!nt. First, system designers and &peo-
eccor, ai..lifled asLntenance procedu es would Ifleatlon vritrz asrume implicitly that a leel
permit the utilization of less-well qualtried or cwmpetence approaching their ova vII1 be
awn. Note that t1ee advantage& not only avlisbie on slte for equipment maintenance;
decrease the direct caintenance problems bwt this assumption Is alwset never Justified in
aso rvduce the dolr, time, and manpwer costs practice. 3ecoenl. built-in improvemnts to
or training. c.-rvierability are expensive initlally, eA the

Imbedlate rlutioc to ristn6 costs on the one
TO PMMF ADDITIMOAL EFrORT hard and maIntaning a competitive position an
To the engineer who has devoted his professional itl other Is to Get aside such serviceability 9
lifetime to anllsing the potential down time .f-tis. tUnfortunstely, the result is emply
of all itary hardware, It may seem trite for users t Teass the problem and its ultimate ,(,at to
to uge that greater effort i3 required. Cer- the user.
tainly the point has been argued many timews
before. However, a susplclon that certain facets At first glance, the solution appears to lle
of the problem have received short shrift is with the writers or procurement specifiations.
c-firm- by on examination of the 11teriur. if 'IUl specs' called for given levels or sera-

IeoAbility, suppliers cosald bring the fuLl
ie have applied much of our science "d iigea- power of their R and 0 grops to the problem

Ity to the development or' equipet vtdch without fear of Jeopurdizing competitive pwi-.. -

exhibits a maximum time between failures under tion, knowing that .11 other bidders were
operating environments. The need for this has facing the sru requirements. But a mer -
been established thrugb careru sttuies (2) ful look abeva that the necessary tools are not
and is reflected in government contract apsc- available to the specification writers. They
Lficatlon (). Various approaches ae used (I), mst knov whet improvements are feasible and
including Improved dependabilty of IndiwiAuai desirable, sod--een sore Lport&nt--they must
cemponents, redundancy both In the form o be able to state the resultng speciflcations
elrcuitr 7 and as cpare parts, and underrating of quantitatively.
eqalpment. In aildition, a very considersble
body of theory has been built up to delineate l=IKJ AYIUF* or D O1V3W
desirable tests and avenues of improwvm!2t,
enable measurement and analysis of experiental It was noted In the Introduction that mere-
results, and permit prediction of operational ieability Included impravements to four
rellability (5,6,7). Such a large effort components of down time: recognition of oub-
devoted to increased man time between failures optiml performance, dtinoels and localli-atLm
is certainly Justified and hl y desiraleW or the cause of trouble, rectification of 'hbe
and has proven itself worthwhile. dlrriculttes, and re-opitmizatior of the systCM6

We will briefly examine each in tuzi
It Is also true that saw efort has been evet-.
ed to the problems of maintenance and servicing. ?he time required to eiartlish the presence o. a
lanLfacturers deserve consaderable credit for malfunction varies from the instantaneous (i.
their accowplisiwents In making component parts the event of equipso-t 'blow up") to mch loncer . .
accessible, n.-sbering of components, amd color perl.ods--bours, daTs, evm weeks is th ease c.
coding of wiring. The Instruction books ad the grey area of disinution of perforanc
operator's manuals supplied with hardware ofrer betwen relarly scheduled tests and checks.
extreely detailed procedures, effe tIve 11- The ideal, of course, is a buiL-in e stinumm _
lustrations, "l Illuminating descriptlons. In mnlitor which will provide an lmediate alert
s canes well deaind special test equipmeut Wen performnce falls below prescribed

0
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standards--an operational Inalog of t* 'tilt* The situation ma be expressed as a sort of
light in pin-ball machine.. Actually, ue 'boundary" problem. On tbe on e treme in
m onitors could indicate Dot only satisfactory eq uipimet characterized by low initial cost but
overall pero msrce but aino the pro er funct~ln- yoor cervicesbility--a jungle of coaponot. ad

*ing of the various system componen~ts, tbu Jute rcosvbeeting wires whose maintenance places
povIdirW a oseure of self analysis of trouble$. A premium on personnel competence. It coatains " -I Even when trouble is known to be preseat, so Integral performarce-minitoring ndicators,
excessive down time ma r.-ult frm dfflc lty n no Inherent aide to d'-gnosim of trouble, a
diagnosis. Here neatn the time fquir@I Is a requires much resoval of Interference nd trial-
fwrction of the nature or the ramualty; o1blous and-error activity In renir. Fulzrher, tulng
failures (such as charred parts) are located ip !a cooplJeated by a nultitude of sensitive,
with a quick vistal Inspection, i1eilm obscure itar-astitg variable resistors and tuned
perf.arwice degeneramion or intermtttmt Irrefi circuits which require hours of adjustment and
ulatity require much lon~er periods. In all- readjuatment in conjunction with much auxili 7

itary eqL ipspnt, trouble rhooting is frequently &car. At the other extrexe lie; a hig)ly L .
a pooat-tc-pint probinC Vrocecs, ha pered not autonntcd system chsracteried by high initial
enly bY high recking density and coIples coot b..t r.'rvlceabllity reatjres limited only O
circuitry but also by constraints of the phys- by the rtnte of the art--a well ortonized collec-
ical space vithin which equliment Is located. ti-n of' c-lor-ezcd4 ercapsOnted mod,.es requir-
hapidity of diaenosls Is a direct frnction of inj only rcplac n'- of an automsatica.lly
personrel compctence. One passible solution to Identl^I ed plug-in unlt when trouble ocCrIl.
the Conttnuoug caMponent •onItors mentioned dl ttple cireuJt rededeancy provides extreme
above; another is diagpostic projrnlrm as rvliability w4 p.r~its nodule replacemeut with-
practiced on zzuV gcneral purpose digital .)ut intcrruptinC operations (10). All modulesompute rs. w factory prc-t .ned and pre-adljusted, but tbaF -- =

zystez is self-optilinag r oelr- dapting to

*in the carec ot making repairs, It Is generally specil cit,,attons.

knows how to fLx Ll-.lrts. This belief is not u, cpeelfy a sy.tcm fur any given application it
entirely un.:tiiied; to a camsiderable exstent. Is necetrary to celect an optimum pasition
It Is Just ejch innate knsu-h.n tt keep. our betwcen there two bu.Mdries; optimum in thr
contemporLuy eql.s--nt r.rn,: as w-1l an It sense o' tlncl. reqirenes and dezirsble
does. &jt CuE-h capability lt by rij means uniser- t.crvic;l 4  al-c an~i-o c ,t. itzte +"hnt cosnt
sasl, A I the military teehnIcrO ixpiocir here - ws not oisly initial price but also the r
problems are ta be alleviated then 'v~rLI'vare munt urn anAd~ls- requireu for mainteniance over I
be deslEned to require no mor- r.kill t%n that ilL" I ietine of the equipent. This calls for
nececcary to unplug and rrpltce .1.d 'es; tweeer a raau.re or serviceability, ona sufficiently
operations on minlaturined cirm,'ltn. ad gol detailed to account for the varlous fuctors
solder joints must vat be required for opera- nycl vLd and 4esirned for use with actual syste"
tioal m-lnteniice. or exnwrimento (i.e., the parameters must be

physically waautngtul ard determinable). Such a
Even when skillful repairs have roll..ed correct an.-ur cold be used by the syatems designer to
diagnosis, equipment frequently is not returned Identify the contrkbuting pwrarmtera and the
to rnll design lerporrnce becaure of Olfficul- effect or varying them in his system. Obviously
ties IM "tune up,' or re-optizizime tbe ayaLm it cou.d L_- uced also by specificatloa writers
for haro ouu operation with the new or in describing desired equipmentos. But it could"
aridified couponentb. Mere the objectives are a also be used by circuit ensineers, peychologists
aimm n.mber of sub-nystem to be re-optiized, field maintenance specialists, and opertoIn
relatively few, xenplIcfttd steps Involved in evaluation pers,.nnel to determine what valable"
the rc-mptiz.1%ntion, a minimum or auxiliary test to study wad the velue or various design
equipment, ucce&slbility of adjustments, and approaches. And perhaps most valuable, the
lsck of excessive sensitivity. np-rntlons researchers could apply queuing 0

-he-,ry and proersing theory to establish op-
THE YAUZJW A T I0"=ICL APFN0Dr, tImun cumproises between the parwe ter (i).- •

At the very leant, such am easure woulil providt
It my well be inferred frrva the precerdig coo- a mIeans for comp rison of alternative ysteun "
" ents that serviceability can be bought only at
a price. Our approuch thus far has been To Illuctrate the prLnciples of such a measure,
intuitive; valid as the arynents mn be, no-ame an elrrnt-ry rigCre or mrit will be presented

p is w±il ing to put out. hsrd cash until he know here. It Is not conslidered to be the final
the worth or the effect of his purchase. As anrvr, nor is the approach particularly orig- .
stated above, specification writer@ must be able innA. Wt it should serve to identify nome of
to state their requiriments quantitatively. the m.aor parameters, demontrate the relatios•-

too
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of servicebilitjy to more traditional aspects of (e.g., minutes) which are arbitrary but Idntteial
rellabilIty, and suggest one means of analysis. for all categories, and further that time spent
In this approach time serves as the basic in any category Is independent of that spent In
stwdard of measurement and statistics provides the others, then we may write
the appropriate methods of ccmbination.

p(Td) E E J(Td, tj) P(t.) P(td)
A reasonable figure of merit for overall systemc r h
dependability Is the ratio of satisfactory oper-
ating time to cotal time of intended operation: Ptr) P(th) ()

Ts Tt-Td -T where [l fort d - tc+t+td+t+t

t= T d't 0 elsewhere. Ot - .
w() We can now define moan time to recoveryr d as

where ?, p(Td ) ()

4 - figure of merit, Returni to the 'igure of merit of Eq. (I). we
now haLve a neans of determining the contrbution

T = time during which operatlcn Is of each cf the cute;:ories of down time to the
S satisMetory ovcerull e-ndition of system reliability. but we

7t - tcta. time in commission, and can ro c-. step further. Conventional reliabil-
Ity theo i givez us a quantity chlled "mean time

rd - down tim2e. 1-.twe,'n .*ailuros." We might use this as T , the
odm( tar Me d':rinr which operation is satisfactory.

A more detiledi cxe nation of down tLm- = s Althcut-. the lerivstion will no :cnger be physic-
It to e a .uncticn of four parameters, ally r!'.rc', m nay still retain a figure of

(tc t t tr, tb)t (2) m r t ".!=h 1s uz e.ul, intuitively satisfactory,

and rr-Ach s;Lmnltr to cttain than oewhich is
-tt,! .t ;y unquestionable. In these terms wewhere -hve

tc checking time, or tinw. tc discover M = d
the presence of trouble, TS4T (6)

td  t ie to dianose and local!e the w.hieh can be obtained entirely by experimental
trouble, measurements or theoretical calculations. Again

It is emphasized that the approach given "icre is
intentionally oversimplified. For example, the

tb= time to tune-up or "reharmonize' assumption of independence of time spent In the
various cateories of down time is questionable.

the systes. However, two important points are demonstrated:
standard statistical techniques are adequate toThe-se must all be present whenever a malfunction ha.ndle the categorizations and inter-relaton-

occurs and Is remedied, although one or more of ships required, and theoretical approaches are
them may be essentially zero (e.g., when

o~ccurrence of the trouble is Instantaneously feasible which are also compatible with existing

evident). On the other hand, checking or testing work on reliability theory.

may be performed when no trouble is known to be Of course, a realistic solution to the service-
present, and thus it must be treated separately ability 'boundary" problem must be more scphisti-
from the other three. Hence we break down check- cated. Parameters of the distributions deecribiU
Ing time further into time spent in normal or the var'iables would have to be evaluated experl-
regular performance checks (ten) and time spent mentally, and a theory should be constructed both
in special checks when trouble Is sus;pected but to provide an understanding of the behavior of the
may or nay not be present (tcs). variables and to permit prediction of their valums

in proposed systems. In any given system desiga
The time actually expended in the varost problem, various values of the figure of merit
categories will vary between individual instanceq night be related to dollars (both initial and

aid thus mi-st be treated statistically. Wemihberltdodlas(ohInilad
deine ~th s te rbabilistyatt ily . emaintenance costs) and a curve drawn to estabUs
define p~tI) as the probability that the time the optimum trade-off. However, in real life
spent in the i-th category equals ti(e.g., p~r) there exist ether less tangible considerations
is the probability that the time required to which cannot be Ignored, such as currently aval-
repair a given trouble In tr minutes). If we able funds, equipment priorities, and personnel
assume that time is quantized into units implication.
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r~mala to be done lIn Imyroving the service- Sel*- 195&.
ability Of Cmplex military syntes and equipmeA.
T.1 method presented here serwe as ma elabeiitwr h. wm in, iwwnwm Sytam o the
examle or the theoretical approach to Isolatiam M)baast mo otrol of Error,' fimi
and analysis of the factors linvaved in service- Report to the Ottc, of Nwral Research ma0 9
Ability. Hopefulp, It viii point trn. way tovard cutrct1 Momr-2554(O0), Jan. 1960.
weans of achievin more resmniblea trade-otne
betwen initial, eqrdpient cost sand mabeeuent 5. )Iosklta, F.0 end McLean, r.lLt *Scma 71*i-
4wAM tine and of establishing an econcic3.1 abiiUty Ampeetsn of "ytama Desi,* IM
bound beats for partialy substituting equi~ezt Trans. oni RellahIlity and Quality Outrol,
capabilities for highly &killed mattensue Vol. 3FC-8, pp. 7-35, Sept. 1956.
perwhznel onst.6. youtebeff, j. &., 'tatistica Aspects ot

It MY have appeared that this Is a uner's plea Reliability ine Systems Devealopment,' n p
tar Improyed serviceability, and so it Is. Tramn. on Reliability a" Quality Ocontrol,
Revertheless, ye suhenit that there Is something Vol. ?R-12, pp. 25-36, N1y 1957.
in serriceatbilty far thane or you an the other
sie of the fence. Yor p r&, t persocc1 7. Wbitaker, G2. C. 1., PThe Problems of Sell-
theme Is the possibility of getting bore per ability aM A~iateaancr in Very Large
dollas and the satisfaction of providing4 more Ttectrionte Systems for kIhipbomar4 Use,w
dependable equiment for military op~erations. Jotvn. lb-it. I.LL ol. 19, pp. 625-A~6,
Ad for the producer there to not only the Oct. 1959. 7*

IA entire for increaeed sales but also the pride
of bearinge his cusacers ay, aLs it a dmn X Lrm, A. A.., 1IPlA-Tetling ReUlabl.lity
finae piece of gesri' Lato a Compltz liospoo Sysem," Missile

Design and Deelopment, Vol. 6, go. 12,
pp. 20-23, DeO. 1959.

9. Sao J. a., 'Seliability and Ibintesanos
Desigs' Conidations,* Proc. of 3rA
Natlomal Sympoealum for Peliability andReference. Quality Control ina Electronics, pp. 26h-269,
Jam- 1957.

1. 'Glossary and Dicticonry of Terms aD~ra-
tin Relating Opeif -ally to PksliablJt. M~ Wmemn 1.v t a'., a1mTovent of Ileo.
C. M. F~rrsa~np ed., Pr )c. of 3rd Nationlal tronic Computer Plallshillty Thog the ga
Sympoetum for Rellsblitr wL QimRity Control af Pedundan , Cermes Electronics 0o. .* .
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flELIASlLITY AMATORY for SYS~M DESIGN ZNG!1CE3S'

B. 8. finluad. Manager, Systems Adinistration-. -

*trcaberg-Carlson San Diegoq

M ~atracts in order to design systems @at- Syste s Complete operational asemly, In-
isfactory to military and Industrial cue- eluding "situation'. Kardware Systems reUl
toemers, with economy of design effort and complement of hardware components.
production coot. it La desiralrle to (a) de- Situation Systems All othar system coiso-
traine achievable system reliability, as nents, Including personnel. environment,

welas performance and prica. and (b) In- and Inputs.

tegrate system performance and reliability

achev ot~s~l y!3emdeig. hi paper testnatnylevel. _______s A

Ceveiopsa straightforward technique for bly of parts. Parts asic comonent such
*(&) as grounwoork for a subsequent paper as transistor or bearing.

or, (b) which develops a systeAm economy
model from the users viewpoint. It is done RELI.AILITY INDICESs in order to establiab
in design-engineers lang3uage. rather than, a comymon time basis for reliability defini- *
In traditional statistical terwinology. tions "n calculations, figure 1 shows a

time allocation made up of the following
The system uaer, the custoer. is concerned elemtents,
only with (a) tne perfrnmance capability
for a needed function, (b) the SellabilitZ Off time is that when the component Is shut
or availability of that perforsmance when down because there is no need for it.
needed, and (c) the cconomy of the systeme Stnb time Is that during which the corn-

with respect to justifiable cost. To the ponent in not in use, but nevertheless Lt .
producer, therefore, these are the three ham not been shut down because further use
product assurance considerations. is anticipated.

When hourly user costs are assigned to Vreventi.jn time Is that pert of regularly-
mainteance "n unrosliability delay times scheduled maintenance during which the cam-
In a simple mathewtical model of the aye- ponent is otherwise operable and could soon
temn, there is an engineering management 'be returned to operation upon demnd.
dividend. The Incrtmental user costs re- 0 *
sulting froca mathematical insertion of re- Downm time is that during which the compo-
dundancy into the system components (at all nent 10 not operable because of a failure.

*system levels) throws a bright spotlight un It includes all unscheduled maintenance
relative economy of design effort In the tine plus that part of scheduled isainten-
various areas. ance time during which the cowponent is not

operable due to a failure.
DEFINYTInmg of te-rms, an used in this and
subsequent papers, follow, Rerun time is that during which the conpo-

nont io operating properly but is occupied
Reliabilitys Generic and qualitative usage rerun~ning a task because of a faLiure. it
only, not survival, it occurs it normally follows a period of

down time, but not necessarily. For examle
Dtuxvivals Probability of no failure duritiq a human component may make a msistake. caus-
the given task time. Failurez independent ing no downi time, yst rerun tune is re-
occurence causing unacce ptable output. quired. Rerun time can be a sizeable items

*Pnilure Rates Meran number of failures per In data processing systb,s but In many
stresocd hour, or per million hours for systems it does not occury if not, it is

*parts. Reciprocal of Stress Life. set equal to zero in any equations and they
remain valid.

Stresses Electrical, mechanical. thermal, or
other forces contributincg to failure. De~ time is the ours of down and rerun
Stress Life,~ Mean strossed timet between time. That is, it is that total lost time
failures, in houri KTBYF due to failure .

'This is a 3il abridgemo.nt of a December 1959 report of the sarne title and author. then as
Consultant, Computer Departme&nt. General Electric Co. COPies available from the author.
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CALENDAR TIM 24 hours/day, 7 days/week, 52 weeks/yeax .

Smh MAINTNAS i OPERA

0?p STANDBY MEAY lEST YAMU

PREVENTION OWN RERUN TASK

t t t It

TES T 64 ti

Figure 1

4 Test time may be considered as that conduc- prevention tim t
ted by the operating crew for testing pro- Prevention/Stress U p

grams. etc. un time is that used produc- P Streas time t a 0
tively for successive tasks. Test and Run ThLS io the fraction of

time are seldom used in the reliability stress time spent on preventive mainten-
calculatLos, however. ance, obtained from long-term Maintenre

records.
Task time is that required to accomplish a
specific task. assuming no trouble. It is D) own tima t d
used primarily in the calculation of our- Dovn/E.tress U -
vival. or probability that the task will d Stress tim tI

be completed withojt failure. This is the fraction Of stress
trne that the comporent is inoperable due

Stress time is the total ti-nc the comps-- to failure, obta~red from operating and/or
nent is undergoirng the kind of stress that maintenance records.
contributes to ultimate failure. In most
electronic equiprent this is merely the N.erun time t

tire that po.ef is applied. k-ox m.0h r,- eruStr. us ii .
cal devices it is usually the tie they r Ltaess time t

are in motLon. ror structures it may be Tnis is the fraction of
the time they are undctyoiun9 vibrati'n. et-*se time that the cor4ponent I operable

but occupied in rerui due to taliure. vb- - - -
in the equations to follow it is assumed tained from the operators iou. " ".
that a component is undergoing stress most
of the time it is in maintenance, because The above three Iric are actually the
it . either powered or is subject to un- fractional unavailability times (hence the•
usual stresses such as *flying screwdri- U symbol)but names like -prevention una-
vers'. "eet electronic equipment is as- vailability' are so awwvsard that the above
aimed to ba under stress during its stand- are considered simpler and more inforna-
by periods, and same types of equipment tive.
can be, under stress during part of their
olf periods. Failure Rate X- l/Tfo The usefulness of

this index is greatest at the part an
&. I ND1CPS package level. Express"ng It in failures 0 0

Streas ti.,e t per million hours provides numbers easier
Stress Life T Nui?±uer of failures - to handle and less subject to error than

percent per thousand hours.
This ia the mean stre6sed time

betw*n failures, or MTpr,. Its true val.- "alnterance/Streas U - 9 * "
ue is estimated from the lOng-term accumu- 1 -

*lated stress tim on one or more identical Mai ntenance, rai lure ir a-?
Components. 3ivided by the accurulated nus-
ber of failures that oQcured therein during Delay/Stres$ UY - @ t
the stress tine. d Z

y L"

.............................. ..... ..
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ie primnary reliability consideration for cofluonly-ignored conditionsf leading to
many. it an amat. systems is 'availabil- this *ad reputatin. TO AVOID PESSIMISTIC 0

*ity- rather thn stress life or survival PZSL'LTh,
* for a partiemlAr task time. On the other

* had mcmii ie te pimay cnsieraion 1. Streas life must be related to STRESS

for sow* sysmo. such ". missiles, beyondTUtnertocldrtns
*the time %dw maintenanmce stops. For m~any 2. Mechanical assembly life must be rela-

systems both mst be taken inta account, ted to MZCHAMiCAL STRESS TDMZ or actua-
We define availability' as the proportion ticrn, not to electrical stream tit..- -

of total stems time normally available 3. Only INDEPENMrNY failures may be used
for productive a" of the component. to calculate Stream Life, never depen-

CotnosAmlaii dent failures nor replacements.
A .. I - Ui U - U 4. ExCLUDZ or ee-weight components whose
c p d rfalrwilNTcueuacpbe

Vis is the long-term fraction fsilue pillfomacae. uacp l
of stress tim that the component is avail- sstm ero an.

hable for prodctive operation, taking into S. SYS2TEM down time resulting from compo-
account all maintenance time and any rerun nent failure. War? coponent down time,
time typically requited for the specific must be used if the replaced component
application, If there is no rerun. U r- 0. is repaired later.

Contirwous uisbiLity also umay be reqar- 6. Delay must be calr~lated by PROD~UCT
RULE Lf accuracy is desired. Additionded as the prebability that the componentyilsatohgreu.

will start proper operation, for randomyidsaoohg reut
trials at af Voint in calendar time. Thus 0
it saY be hnled with probability math. RDM

fluiand AaIi641ly A U The probability that a component will be
Ad 1 d r available, and the probability that it

this is the fraction of stresm will not, must add to unity. Similarly
ti-me that twcocaporent can be r'ade availa- the sia of Survival and probability of
ble ur-m dean, pulling it out of preven- failure is unity. Let a be the Avails-
tive vaintne it necessary. it is bility and u the thvailability of com-
stress time ieee delay time. it is a ponent 01,with a 2 and u for cce'ponent *2.F .: -

s1hort-term cmiideration. because preven- Tethb oilxpnongives, -
tive maintemneusually cannot be post- a+ u -54

Jaffed ver~y 16.q ;.itho.it consc,4LCencef. 1 12 2 3 3

Survival At 1' 0a+ 1 ( 2 u) f :t,
2 */Tf - 8as +au U +au +uu

Thkiis the probability of com- 2 12 21 1U2
*pletiost wi~ot failure of a task requir- a a Is trie simultaneous Availability

ing time t- It is often called the *re- 2
liability- -~ maintenance and delay are a IL2 Is Availability of 61 when #2 is not.
not cciasiderd It can be considered the a 2u, is Availabiity Of *2 when 61 is not.
availabilityr of completed tasks,. assyming 2 u1Stesmlaeu nviaiiy
successful stso. i 1 u 2 i h iut~su nviaiiy

?or the Availability of at least one or0
TM PRODUCT RUIZ both, we need only drop the last expansion

term. The procedure may be used for any
'Synten or m m Availability of compo- number of components. For the special
nents in 'ear" is the PRODUCT of all cabe of two -equal- components (equal
ccapaent .inailabilities" Availability or SurvIval) we n 2 te that the

simultaneous Availability is a~ and "one
One oftenm bos that the above product or the other- As 2aI-a). Thus 2total
rule Ise pewmmisticl or "overconservative* Availability is 2*-e
7bis is aboaf like saying algebra or logs-
ritho give a slightly wrong answer. if
the conaditLems on which the product rule
Is based are fulfilled, and we believe in
the logic of mathematics, the pro-duct rule
has to be riM. Hore are some of the
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* Aw.~lsility adtw bM '.equal comnponontst 10000

'2- a al total, by Redundancy0 0
Avili~y~ woeual componentatIutese

2 2
% a* 4 260-A) . 2a -a total. No2Sae

Availability ad three equal componentst 100C -

%g 2 3~3a - 3a a total. .

SPAMRZVL &W in the us, of an a
stressed cmet or two to back up the
stresiled congmt perform"n a task. It ~.2 e
can be as"d at any level of the system. ~ 01 .02 .In .1 .2 .5 1 2
Uport failure air the stressed component, TASK T11ME / C~rNET STRESS LIPK /T9
the spare Is asmed to immediately take
itsi place uobr Stress. This in turn im- the top curve applies. Obviously stressed0
plies immdiate failure detection, automa- redundancy can provide rtn~rkable Stress
tic or quick ma~al switching, high relia- Life gains, and spare redundancy can Add
bility of tkhedtec~tion and switching ays- orders of magnitude to these gains.
tea, and repair of the failure before the
next task starts (if the redundant Streas But these are no)t unmtixed blessings. Ylat
Life galu IS wmted inumediately). that the Stress Life gain, and therefove

reliability. is very sensitive to tak time.
For analysis w can say that the spare com- The more redundancy the more sensitive. In
ponent (02) effective failure rate A8 is fact as task tim approaches the comiponent

0 utilswte~in ndstrsse. ts ro Stress Life. the redundant advantage IA
bability of being switched in is the pro.- about lost.
babaility of failure of the initially- I
stressed compowt #1l S we can write. Inms ytestets time is extremsely

sml inrlrint art life, and there-.
-- A I fore redundancy applied at the part and
Grou Isteame *1.spar 62)Avapacikage level may be expected to approact

Grupe 1 1. spae 2 Aviablt these gains. At th major comiponent level
is a 9 - a a -a in complex systems, on the other hand, task

tint. frequently rus10 percent ormore of
where a, - 1 ne 2 a a major component Stress Life. Xn such Situ-

Thes ~~ ~ ~ tin tehvhers ie &na Stress Life gain In adding a re-
Theatie mw tres gai asdurdanimajor comonent may not be enougb

- Atit/ to justify its cost.0

'whicb ay be evaluated from the abov. 8DUATSEIDL~ t~ ic pr

STRESS LXP3 GUNI It is Usually easier redundancy may be attractive for the Achieve-
for the ea.iinering designer to picture went of adequate reliability, we will, look

StesLife rather than Survival. Stress at it more closely with rrspect to single- -. *

Liresgi.s hertoo r~natt and double-stressed redundancy. following

component Stre Life, is plotted in fig- are three simple reliability models, or sets
ur .laste danaeof using 'spare Of equations, for the Significant relatior

tredu2. Al ater advanage sedrduk ship. Hlere we introduce a numvricai *x-
dnr. is shertanwtesen.dr. ample in order to visualize the effect.

For a Single comonent the Stress Lift
gain of cours remains at unity regazdless
of taf tim. an shown by the line along
the absciase. Irr two equal stressed com- .

ponents the Lesier curve applies. ror
three equal stressed compontents, or for one

* stressed aI *an equal spare comiponent the
central almot identical curves apply. For ....-

one Stress" and two equal spare components..
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Ama tm One Stressed Component Example
u .0998 Continuous Avalability a c- 1 - U - U4 - u - .866i

ud - .0184 Delay / Stress uy u d +U .03.39

ur - .0155 Maintenance / Stress u - Up + " - .1182

Tf - 32.5 Availability a c " r
1 .I , , I , 2 1,, I I

Stress time .65 .70 .75 .80 .85 .90 .95 1.00

Continuous Availability is unity minus one Stressed and One rqual Spare Ccmnponents

Prevention/Stress, Down/Stress, and Rerun/ Lets consider precisely how the spare might
Stress time ratios. The 86.6% is obtained be used, referring to the Availability bar-
from the three unavailabilities listed at graph below. First we would asume that
the left, which are actual major component any preventive maintenance would have been
group figures taken from certain installa- completed while the spare was not needed.
tions. Delay/Stress and Maintenance/Stress When a failure occurs in the stressed com-
are similarly calculated. The Availabili- ponent. the spare is plugged in to take
ty breakdown is shown on the bar graph over. However the rerun time associated

from 65 to 100%. with the failure would still have to be

spent. Preventive maintenance on the nor-

Now proceed to text to the right. =ally-stressed component cculd then be done

while the spare is active:

Stressed Availability ac Ud ri

u pare Availability ac dr

.60 .6S .70 .75 .90 .85 .90 .95 1.00

Therefore we see that the spare is normal- Spare Need R - (u + u/l - u) .1313
ly called upon only during the prevention comtinuo Availability

and down time of the normally-stressed cow- .9800
ponent. However the spare has its own pro- Cg c R
portion of down and rerun time which will Delay/Stress
occur during the maintenance time of the Uy1 -- a(1+R) .0200

Y9 c a
normally-stressed coxaponent. iainteance/Stress

u ( (u )(+ .13
Thus we can define a quantity called §pe !g (j u4 )(1 + R n) - .1337
Need which is the proportion of the nor- Note that in the example Continuous Avail-
mally-stresoed component stress timue that ability has been raised from 87 to 98%,

the spare, excluding spare prevention, is Delay reduced from 3 to 2%, and Maintenance
called upon to operate. Continuous Avail- increased from 12 to 13%.
ability, Delay/Stress, and Maintenance/
Stress can then be calculated in terms of Two Streszed Equal Com'-onentst We may use
this Spare Feed as indicated. It is well the binomial expansion terms to obtain th,&
to keep in mind that this is a mean spare equations and example figures shown below.
need, and way be less than the desirable The Availability bar-graph shows that both
spare capacity. co:ponents will probably be operating up to

75% of the time, and only one will probably

Continued in right-hand text. be available from 75 to 98% of the time.
Prev-antive maintenence would be done on ei-

th~er corrrpnent while the other is operating.

a u u
Both available c d

Only one available a

.60 .65 .70 .75 .80 .85 .90 .95 1.00

C _ntl-zus Availability of both ccponentss
2a -A - :75C5 u Y9 - - aC9 - .0179ct-g2 ac 2 Delay/S tressygc

Of e.e or both a -2a a - .9821 Maint./Stress u -2(u +u - .2364
c9 c c = p d
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In this case Continuous Availability In MAJOR COMPONENT NDC"" .--
only 0.2% better than with a spare. Delay
in about 10% lower (better) than with a As an example of the kind of informatio n *
spare, but maintenanmt. is almost twice that can be made available to the system

that with a spere. designer, there follows a consolidated
* - analysis of reliability data taken from

However in some circumstances there can be the operators log on a pair of data-pro-
a very important advantage to the use of ceasing systems covering a ten-month workl-
two stressed equal components. If the sys- ing period. It must be emphasized that
tern can be designed to utilize the outputs this information comeas from just two spa-
of either or both components. perhaps on cific system installations and therefore 0 •
different input channels, and perhaps pro- cannot be considered as a mean for the
viding different acceptable modes or levels 100-odd installations of identical eye-
of system output, the result can be better tems. Such reliability information is 8a-
than with a spare. The Availability is pendent upon the way the user operates his
higher, the Delay and Maintenance per unit system as well as upon its inherent relia-
of output are lower. and the component in- bility. Continued at the left below.
vestment is lower per unit of output. - ..

Range, 90% Stress Prevention Down/ Rerun/ Continu"ous
Component Failures Confidence Life /Stress Stress Stress Availability

f - % Tf hr u % ud % u C "f p r c,-

Central Processor 119 13 17 83.4 3.799 .810 .472 94.92Drum 19 29 53 227.2 1.165 .259 .181 98.40

Tape Control 12 34 73 826.9 .489 .038 .102 99.37
Tape Handler 188 11 13 325.3 .998 .184 .155 98.66
Tape 192 11 13 318.8 0 0 .302 99.70
Reader 45 20 31 97.8 2.065 .545 .170 97.22
Punch 3 52 hi 1397. .396 .098 .019 99.49
Printer_8 39 .00 543.5 .281 .021 .058 99.64

HARDWARE (Model) 694 17.0 10.105 2.260 3.306 83.54

Progranier 424 7 9 20.4 0 .013 .696 99.29 * *
Operator 59 18 26 251.4 .217 0 .399 99.36
Ambient (air cond.) 11 35 78 1309. .111 .083 0 99.81
Utilities (per)_ 4 _48__3.90 2480 _.081_ .020_ 0 99.90
Inputs (data) 169 11 14 43.9 0 1.389 .224 98.39
SITUATION (MOdel)2846 6.2 .548 1.241 4.149 93.84

SY'TEM OPERATION 3540 5.5 10.653 3.501 745 78.39

Only the independent failures causing With clear reliability index objectives Ln
system failure are recorded. The number f mind, it is not difficult to set up a ral-
o' them constitutes a direct indication of atively foolproof and simple logging sys-
the confidence we may have in Stress Life tern, so that we may have adequate confi-
estimates and in other Indices derived dence in the data collected. Such a sye-
from Stress Life, tem will be suggested in a future paper.

Down percent of stress time is the percent SYSTEM RELIABILITY MODEL 0 0
of component stress time that the system 7

was down due to failure of that compoonent. As system failure. occur, one must obtain
Rerun percent of stress time is the percent precise component failure and maintenance
of component stress time that the syste information so the designer can correct
was occupied in rerun due to failure in deficiencies and improve the next system-
that c rponent. Continuous Availability design. But he can only do so if he has a
is 100% less Prevention, Down, and Rerun. workable means of converting component re- * *

liability information into system relia-.
Situation indices are treated Identically bility prediction. aeliability models
with hardware conponents to show feasibil- have come into use to solve this problem
ity of the technique. However we are far for complex systems.
leas confident of the figures, because the
data was not taken with this application

in mind.
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This section presents a generalized rella- proentive maintenance a -U q Rep Pbility model which may be used manually or vown ismenance -u 1 qa
computer-progranwed. The actual data re-
suiting from ten months operation (wll 2. Group Availabilities are cdmpted then.
seasoned by several prior years of opera- simply by subtracting Unavalabilities Im .-

tior Of 5 twOdst-proeasng~ytem La unity. Cz p Survival contributions ame.
usedin ste-byste exaple comote anthe basis of their oeasured

RELASIIT' 1C1)L POG~: ostsysem Streas I[fe during the proportion of timis
coLIAIIT MOatitEo P ienia Motsse they am stressed, an infinite Stress Life

lesntan iuntivieua o pnenta Unmaailbi whnf byar ot hi esls nanW
wel as those ofwhich only one Isused. waz a&m n ofthis poa it of b

ity-times--quantity. because of the overlap Ded hwsilbility
effect.* sd I-u -ur

Continuos Availability
Rany systems also contain components

rwstressed only a fraction of the time that 5 cg - pg "dq rs
tesystem as a whole is stressed. Thus Survial at-1 (I - a-tIf

the inherent Unavalability of such compo- t
nents must be multiplied by this fraction ~ swm viaiiyi hncmue
to obtain the contribution to system Una- 3 ytmviaiiyi hncmue
vailability. Let using the product rule to combine all group

Avs.ilillities. Demand Availability is
u -Component Prevention/Stres time that inmming preventive maintenance my be

u p Dwn/Sress i-seint*rKwft~d upon demand. Continuous Avail-
- onSrestm ability is the long-term Availability taking 5

U- Perun/Stress time prevention,. down, and rerun time into ac-
q Qanit o ientca cmpnetscout . System Survival is the probability -

q - uantty f idnticl cmponntsof nofailure during the task, assuming a .

Re Component/system stresm time ratio aucceinfra task start. taking into acciount
t - afi tim fo coplet sytemthe part-tine stress of iaome components.

T Component Stress ijfe, if appLicable tDenm Availability A4d - product alls a. .

Contimmme Availability A c- product all a0
I . Group unavallabtltlee are computed suvwlA-prdcvl
first, using fornulas which properly ac-tt
count for component quantity and Stress Rta- a - (I - A d)/(E-u dtio. Pre- vntion/Stres3. Down/Stress, andi
Rerun/stress times, so far as system Un- Pre lo/Stress u - Ad - A
availabi)Lty is concerned, are computed p~~z~ * u
using the formzulae shown. These formulas y d9
simply convert component Unavailabili1ties aecrmtse95 U - It Eu - _
to Avalabilities, use the product rule to jr y
combine them according to quantity, and Preve notress is of course the differ-
then convert back to group Unavailability ence between Demand and Continuous Avail-

54 1 u4 - uabilit.es. This total system figure. taken
ad-1-U r an a "atic to the summation of group prever-

ac- I -u p - tiruftresa. can be used to convert Individ-
Prevention/Stress ua~l group PreventiLon/S tress figures to in-

u .l(ag _ &q, dlvidna group contributions to system fte-7
P9g ventigvm.#tress. This is done in the table

Down/s tress AR(I+a ew

Rerun/fStress Simllarly the system sum of Down an R.erun/
u *u R (I4 a)( + StrestIme. o I- A .mybetaken &@
r9 r a dU a- a ratio X to the summis. of individual

However we are aloo Interested In the acua gru Arn and Rerun/stress. This rotio 9
maintenance time required, which the overlap ma beue to convert individual group

*effect does not reduce, so Prevention an r~ Uv eriu/Stres to sytheir ionvda
* ~~~Down Maintenance Unavailabilities are comp.1- g~cnrbtost ytmDw a

ted prately Reruv~,'tzefls. The suumation of these can- .

* . sepasey, tributlom in the table axe the system Down ~ .--

and buzrinjtress times.
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nent rsliabiltIy Indices averaging both reliability modal. Note that te .systa
systemsl, to, thec with stress ti

am  
nforlma- operated 16.S bournI pe~r day. but i m- -

tion from the operators logs. the following &I cmonents wer* stress"d for varying
(Continued to the right) . proportloes of this tin.

system Sur- yte-"':""''"""""
Stream Maintenanc viva Availal&.lty Pre-nV m ::-:: -:::::':

Qtj C t Tim Ratio Prevnt Down I hr I COntin 8kraal stlreml strem "" ' ' "

9 Thr Re X 3% At a aX 9 U U% 0%

I Cent proc 16.5 1.000 3.799 .810 98.80 90.719 94.919 3.28 .773 .4S0
I Drum 7.2 .436 .508 .113 99.81 99.8o0 99.300 .440 .106 .075
I Tape Cont 16.S 1.000 .489 .038 99.68 99.860 99.371 .423 .036 .097

10 Tape Hand 10.1 .612 6.108 1.126 98.15 97.951 92.287 4.902 1.061 .894
10 Tapes 10.1 .612 0 _ 0 98.11 98.307_90.307 0 -0 1.616
1 Reader 7.4 .448 .925 .244 99.54 99.680 98.75S .801 .232 .073
1 Punch 7.0 .424 .168 .042 99.97 99.877 99.709 .145 .040 .077
1 Printer 7.2 .436 .123 .009 99.92 99.964 99.843 .106 .009 ...L..

HARDWARE SYS74 16.5 1.000 12.120 2.382 94.30 94.292 83.541 10.105 2.260 3. 0

6 Progranr 14.4 .873 0 .068 95.83 96.352 96.352 0 .064 3.417
2 Operators 12.4 .752 .326 0 99.70 99.40199.075 .282 a _O .S72
1 Ambient 33.6 2.036 .226 .169 99.92 99.831 99.605 .196 .161 0
1 Utilities 16.S 1.000 .081 .020 99.96 99.980 99.899 .070 .019 0
I Input 12.4 .752 0 1.04; 98.31 98.787 98.787 0 .997 .1 0 --

SITUATIOL Q"' 16.5 1.100 .633 1.302 88.47 94.434 93.835 .S48 1.24L 4.L49

SYSWfM OPER3M6 1.5.5 1.00) 12.753 3.684 83.43 89.044 78.391 10.653 3.501 ?.45 .
__________-Ad -A _____

HaimAtnance U - 16.437%. c System Delmy U - 19.9%
IsI

Component addition totals - 88.270 75.517 12.7S3 3.684 8.046"

Individual component maintenance figures. Delay In the sum of Down and gnruV/Str I.
multiplied by their q, antity and Stress or 11% of the system stress ti e. Tb P
Ratio, appear In the System Maintenance 1.8 hours of the 16.5-hour day.
columns. These add directly to a total
maintenance time of 16.4% of the system Ccmpo ent addition totals are shown at tim
stress tim. Thus total maintenance bottom. exhibiting the pessimistic error
amounts to 2.7 hours of the 16.5-hour day. with respect to the actual System Opesratio

figures.
Hardware Availabilities are multiplied to
obtain the hardware system Availability, Tls paper is designed to lay the reliab-I.- - -
and the sae with Situation Availablities. ity groundwork for some economy modls. A

I  I

The product of these two is then Avallabil- subsequent paper (reference 1) employs the
ity of the operating system an a whole, Availability Indices developed herein. to-
corputed for both Demand and Continuous gether with performance indices and users
consideration. cost elements, to present a ge merali ed but

practical system economy model. PublLa "

System Demand Availability is 89%. the De- data processing component laeme costs axe
lay being split about equally between hard- used In the complete system ez.mle to d-
ware and situation. System Continuous onstrate the effectiveness of the techlque. I
Availability Is 78%. with hardware Unavail-
ability the principal contributor. Another pAper (reference 2) outlines a .. . . -

lax reporting system. utillisin the Model
Survival. for a one-hour task time. At. in- output, to provide current reports of p]V-.
dicates that the probabiu.-ty of failure is grss (or lack of it) to project managseet.
twice as great in the "situation- as it is
in the hardware itself. Referencesn (1) 3. S. Winjund. *ECcn~y no-

deis for ystem Design BnInemers Dec. 15.
Conponent group contributions to system un- 1959, (2) B. S. Winlund. -Product AssuraTe'
reliability are shown in the last three Jan. 5, 1960, presented at 133 1960 winter
columlns, their totals constituting the In- Convention on Military Electronics. Dot
dices for this system as a whole. System axe available from the author.
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UM
By: Richard R. Barlov and lArry C. Rater

Zlectronic Defense iaboratonis Sylvania Ilectrle Products.. 0 0.

AWMRAEl moat c: o ausaption to that of an apae'"atial

failure distribution and an empomential or c

2M& paer consLders an electronic system atajt repair dlstribution.

Ifikuo failure Is repaired. Only two The problem concerning the m-wait system ise
altft -- th- "on" state nd the "ot* to deterudrie (1) Te distribution of the m r at,. .

state -are distinguished. The time-to- failures in (0,I) a Is mit et, (2) The distrl-

faiLure mad the time-to-repair are random bution of the nmber of completed repairs i (Ot)

vartimae vith general distribution func- and its mment, and (3) The distribution of dme
time. The purpose of the paper Is to time tn (O,t) and Its mommts. Th. probability

make available, in a stnole unified treat- that the system is operating at any specified tm
metn all mathesatical Information shich can be computed in term of the mans at the first

is relevant for a reliability anowlyats of two distributions.

a One-mIt System. Te following questions Also of interest Is the probebility that the - . "

ea axned. system Is operating at a specified time and will O

continue to operate for a specified Interval at
(a) Wat im the probabeilty thAt the time. This quantity, Vhich We Call laterval Reli-

system ill be on at any given atility Is especially important for equijen.
t!im t? Miich must be working when an mergecy sltuation

(b) What is the probability tbat it w1il arises.

be on t hours or more during a alves The stoduixtic process leh we study is
time interval (0,T)? known in probability literature as a tvo-state *

(C) What Is the expected fractional semi-M'nrkov proceed. Double genrating tunctiin 0
eaont of time that it vill be on for the distritutions listed as (W and (2) have
during (0,T), been obtained by Pyke. 1  

The exponential case for
(d) What Is the probability distribution the one-unit syetee has been treated by numerowa

of the Dumber of failures during a authors.
2

"5 lei considered the general problem
given tim interval? in connection with the coincLdewce of periodic

(e) What is the txpected mber of fail- pulse trains ea ia, from radar system5. Tak4cS

Ue, during a given tim interall treated the cane of cxzpocential failure and gener-

al repair distrlbutions as a Type I counter prob-

In particular, it In noted that 'dowe tim lea. The sojourn tine problem ihich we referred
is uageomimtely normul1y distributed for to as () h een exhaustively studied by

large tim intervals. The special cases of TayAcs.01-D0
expontial failure with exponential an4 The new feature of this paper is that it il-

cmtut repair are given as axamples. fies previous related wrk and identifled it with

the reliabtlity problem. lie asesnt, eascmpl.es,
I- l l0DIO the special cases of %xponentiml faiure with em- -

ponential and constant repair.
The j]rpome of this pdper is to ske avail-

able, in a single unified treatment, eli of the

mathetiml information which is relevant for a II. THE DISr1M t71 ( T s Mmm o " " -

ralisbllity asalysis of a one-unit system. Is
this Paper the word "one unlit" shll mean tLat the We will need some notation. Le t al e 4- -1 a s
system is viewed collectively and that only the note the fatlure dltribution and G the repaijr
performace of the system a a vole is considered distribution. Let a denote their convolution, I.e. e 0

- ot the performance of the Individual compo-
nents. The system itself can be composed of one
dei r many dissLalar device,. A single vacs- B(t) - 6(t .. ) d (z).
on ttb*e t a n -unit system. A ccmpleA recelver,
or even a entire surveillance system can be view-

d Am a ,m-at syste. when the failure of any It wU be convenient to label the operating state
component is interpreted as failure (,f the entire by 0 and the failed state by 1. L t X (t) denote

system. Ran- we will asunce that if a rallure the cbr of visits to stat. j in (o~tl gives
occurs the system is completely Inoperative, I.e., that the system enter& state I at tim 0. Tha
io In the 'fslle state. Repair ec~ences Imm- 1101(t) Is the number of failures in (Ot) if the
dlatealy upo fal'tre erA, once repaired, the Ptys- system Is put Into operation at tim tO. Let
ten Is retro ed to the "operstine state. The with or without subscrpts be & random variable e-

distribution functions for the time-to-failure end noting the tima-to-failure and T be a rgon vet-
the tij-fix-repair will be asumed known. Te able denoting the tim-fo--repmir. We obtain

"S S



A l(t ) - J- PIX-TI*Xl**.¥koI*Xk- 1 1 t) ues mud repair , respectively, in te. t. Sinceit is often lfftieult to Invert theme expresslion,

_ ¥ +... .Xa , &it In vorthivIle to also derive integral equations
1) M fo- theme expressions. Orj(t) to the expected

) (t r Ulf visit* to state j in tie t if at ti.

a-0 the system enters state 1. Note that if the

(kt a 1) . - is on at time 0, then the expected number

and c" visl to the "o" slate, given that firm% fall-

PiU%(t) 01 1 1- F(t) Utre occurs at tine a, is *1 (t-x). 'ierefore

l .re - detytes p,..,rse convolution and (k)(C) t
aeans that M Is convoluted with itself k Itimes. CIA (t) f 0 tx dY(2c). (2.3)
We can ob n a 4sle cuerating furctluon for tOe 0 "

d rstribution of %Jr(t) as follows:
Six±a!riy, :r t!.e r 6tea io off at tILe O the ex-

Let j],..'-d riunLer ,i visits to the on sthte, given
.o tut t!.e fi:st failure occurs at tim x, xise Is

- k. - : (t-x). .enc-

; '(0) =- + roo(t x)) dG(x). (2.)

S(ad) t ( ,t).
t" 0.1r, F(i) n~d G(x), equations (2.,) Wid (2.4)

c5= Le used to determine tOO(t) and # 1 0(t). Note * *
hen -- taklr !.iplace-Stieltjes transforms, we

* .(L F Id In a mtil'ar nLnner we have
[1 - -c*(,)] . .

vW.ere upper d enotes Laplaee-Stieit..es tlt s cr.. 0 (t) 1 [. * v (t-x)] 'F(x) (2.s)
Let , " • -" " :. .

Ctj) - t) (t)), Ft .o.
V 1 1 () - 0 1(t-,) dG(O ) (2.6)

VI(s It -' ia" OO sclved for wTl~(t) ea f1 1 (t) numeri-

Let P. 1 (t) denote the probability that the - . - -

jtl.E*. este is in tte j at time t if it starts in 0 .

* 4 ete I at t-O. Note that

( -" 1 (Z)
'

.
"  

1 if system is Off at
tIRA t."- - • - """ "

so th" - •. 00
0 otherwise.

*~ (s)
*,!(a)) a~s (21 -c

p 0(t) "01u(t). WO(t)3
In a siniler sanr we obtain 0 1 0

(t) (P.7)
-o,1-s s (a)

-(t),-• .t)-. I -

F s)...s) 00 0]. • -

*,-, ) (;-(() (2.2) si.i.. .I-F*(@) G'l,) -:-. . ..

-. ' *,I&^,i (2.1) and (2.2) gie t).e !Aplce- - - *, t), (2.8)

St'eltes tra form of the expected rucser of .ftLU- 10 .10
( t )  

i(

lit

-. - -. . -. -. - -. -. --. - .. -. . ~ . .. .. . .-.. - .• -.-. . . .



aM (t In P I.) 6Ol
10.

Since M3U(t)-N(t) to a random variable Where t a 11 o re the -f? mM7 n 0 repeso-
wtiidi ad5A OPof thO Vluus 0 OM 1,is we Unt tively eM an - , R m A are 'th firet &a&

tbat ac..ond a-Awnta or S.

1. The laplate-StioltJes transforms of th.
iAtre nt is oa positive lItger. In p&Wicul~, expected nlumber of feilLures and. repairs a"~ given
if zw2, by *,i"Llons (2.1) and (2.2), r.especttveiy.

2. Inte&ral equatioas for the otpetea v~s-
tIN t)- (t? vpt)P~() tr of faIluxes and repairs a.:e given In equatin

5. 71he probability the system Is an at tin

2 2 t is ,;Iven by (-1.7) and (2.8)
2EJ 0 (t) 1 00(t)I E* N01 (t) I + Lilla (t) 3 1. The jprvLability or n or less failures In.-

time t. Is given bj, (2.9) andi It transform by
(2. O).

+ F (t) - 001(t). Z). Asymptotie expressicrns or tiesse Qualities
G~-e gIVen to (2.1.1), (2.12), md (2.15).

In this mnner VT canl ccpute the correlation
coerriclent of kl~(i) and NiO(t) In termos ot -. 'elr FRX&arle 2.1
rexpe.2tlve first sz4d sezood moment*. S~i.loee -,te failure diatrb-atlun is exponec-

fl-t LAplaCe tranafornocf the distribution or tle.l, I.e., F(t) - I- *-at end the time-for-s-rep

the nuai~er of failur-ez can be obtained in t e is also expcnential, I.e., G(t) - 1 -bt~. 1Thee
folloinlu way. Let lW(t,n) be the probability of nI%
or lens feilures In time t starting with the unit F*(s)
on. Then -

-~.Z 14 ( 0 1 (t) k Cs)ten~r f h beet

ki-0 The Lap.ace-StieltJes tasomo h ae;e

- 14(t) rumter of failures is, by (2.1)

F(k) Cccsulting a table of LaplAco traauforma ve seeM. tI. (2.9) that ab' -

(t a 2 {oCsb(ash) e
'a~n a *t b-a a h -bt

-C 2

- - (an) (9 (a); - (2.10) V -.eI- * (t) dwnotes the derivative of *V Vt).

In genra1 Os %.aplace.StieltJem tr-ansforms Hec

eare difficlt to I 1--c. However, some asymptotic .. abt & (a~b~t
formulae arm ava~ilable from renewal theory. 9  

in 1 t)-

2

1(2 were c Is a constant of Integration. Sins. *
(2.12

2*#V1(0) -0 ' a

H3 (a~2

*1 .1--

% .

----------------------------- . . . .. . . .



&)Yt* 0 (-3

a~. a tt a - -b~t

ab) * (~~ 1 . tee

Fp (t) 90(t - - 10t a~

'These probabilities could also have been obtliet 71 (t)-1-

in £direct fasbloo. Upocs Inversio of (2.10), w

obtain r

w~t~o) 00 0

The distributiou of the a~fle of fat11r..
I t -b Can be obta..aed s

,&are (t, U)

A -k bt & ifgo>
L~'" (k1~(b)uk. 'Thoe quantities vaec. derived~ I& referems S.

Is 4

X-- ~1 f(b-.)'kbj Let 13(t) danots teanowt at Use the systaia

of tim spent in repairing the system In Uses t.

This quaatity wvs obtainedame Usnple, 2 in ref. 5. Put

Uxmpl.e 2.2 0(t,x) . hIf(t) Sxj S
Ouppce again that the failure diatributio.

1s exponeutial, but that the tiue-for-repslr If L. Ta~cs shoved that tui5 mtribtiom runtim

constant, sa p .'V for is(t) is

* ~ ~ oV) *ers e1a(x) and ?(,.) denote the a-tinem lterte&4
convolution of the dAstributit'a tW~ct~n G(.X) MA

S The mean number of failures In (0,t) becmw 7(X), reepectiyely, vith iteelt (00 (x) - ifI
Is 0, G(x) .O0if x <0 an J(x) a1). Frther,
he proves the too.ng
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tivel.y" to finite, %h 
-
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we ) a, e The !.Ap1aceOStilt,"i transfers Is .,..

~3.2
[-- 2.2 _22 CD- 

5:: -' -

Suppose visb to compute the probabilty so !by inversio

that the %yste, is dcvi mart than 21. hours 1a

r K- -.- 1• "

d tri ui o v v u k oi, b t frn s m l date,, fl . ) " , ' (- /~

10,000 boige ol operation. The fatiuys and reVmir Sby2T(

the following est tastes of me1a end vsrianceo are

(x) Is the Bessel fuL2ctIOO of order I. ra

1,000 11OUX8 a 2 1000 the Sz~nairy argument defined by

2 hou"

Appealing to Thecoreja 1, we know that for t-10,00 Io()

T0 -6. 9 By' gutstitutilS u - w obtIAi

.00 ~~~t(t") - a(t-x) * atx

is sprxiaely nor%.Uj distribUted With Man 0

aul variance 1.NCC -(1/) (2f.b t.ny14j

CDif. lIFMVA. R. IABI.

a1 - 996 1_ 
_-6a

6.6dhSt2 An a fdu at rehult w obtain the Interval

oeliability of a one-unit cystem. Interval relI.--

E .2 bility is the Probability that at 6 specified timer*
the system in operating am, wiill con'inua to OPC.-

Thup, the probailitY the Listen is down mre than ate for sn interval of durati,,,, saY X. 7e YO..

21 bours in 10,O bowg is about .28. Note that my, for example, be a safety device which to "

the probability that dawn tim ---ill exceed 30 hours only4 when an emergency iiituation &rise&. It OW#

Is ln then .07. however, still fail while not being used Thin Is
perticularly apropos to surveillance equimnt. If

P. j,,,,000) a 30) 1 .J7. my then ask for the pabX.!!ty that L syste ..w 4.
survive for an interval of length x without repair

ft t.,o .. 
. ..(' ) a m t

?sps 32 when called into use at Limi .LtRz)6u~

It in eia) to work out the exact distribution~ this probability. Then

for the down time, g. -.. by equation (5..)....
-y(t) and 0(t) are both exponenty 

6

aeinee d*0 0((y) is the probability of a cInpet1ed.
(in) (w) a repair at time y. The linit as t approaches Is,

h e (Xii) Y (t-x) a-& 
1
ece finity of this quantity follow tfra the key io-

niwal theorem' I...,

and

IAl

uPs

11 I I . ..........
l sl M~on$ L ml L
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time. We wU call this quantity the aeviiM(i)

reliability and use the notation S(x,tL). 2bM
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,yt CL -. Beokhartv Ptoduat Assrnce.# b o Corporatio of lAirnen '_

Introduatlncm The field of Rei. ability boxn dael- Tba &Wait-iod of erricisucy .ACgneerm scqsld 40

opod phenconaly durine the past few yars. Sam pWi Is that ot .Aasignabla C"99 rev*"rn at
aspects of davlopoe t ha boon extremrn ely frit- lts- cost.* Hene., the engineer shou.ld *-.. .

Nil, othr apects have not returned the divi~dends bUis a~tistioal wapon depending on t),e ssigmh

"xpmotod fr-, the effort ozrpovd. Tat lack at c %tLh be suspect@ w be presen., o t u. .

r•tu-n to due, - part., to someatic diffioultts if s mt, would mst detri-, Tt.ul to -. ::b-

between engineers and matheaattoilh. This prs- b~iLV. In particular, this eana that stotistl- - -

sentation tvll concern Itself with f our aroas at Ma1 weiques chosen to aOsi-t 2.n reliability
the sanatto hbUdles that face the reliability Lnseslaations should be thoe helpful in Later-

enogineer. p-ting the phyeical xwscbniss of fallurt or rO-
-ve qt cYMnWSs in the physical mchansa . The

Is The word Aofficioay* is one of the key fact- ability to soonoaically detomat assignable coup"

ore In engineer/statistictin relatitas, as this pro.brIng the following etrect$ on data should,

vord io used by both gro~pa with entirely differ- I n 1ngierinZ I Tl a +.stieatIOC, 'LA the MHs - "" or

*at llnInge. St.ti5tiolnr spe-- d a great deal effiency - gross s-ror3 or blund-rs, shifts IA

Sof Line talking about the statistical effioiency average, shift of variability, *lo fluctuation

of a pArttclar tchnjue, sd engineer& assuca or tread, fast fluctuaton or cycles and correla- * .

usluslly erroneously, that the ftatistician Li %lw.

referrine to engineering efricielay.
Some years ceo. at1ttt of hilh englmoriag

The statistician calls a statistc e'fficient if efficiency wr* tabulated- with respect to varIL-"

it has eainiwmn va,'isnce. Uficieocy Is a ruIl- data influencing effects or assignable causes In

tLve term meaning that a prticular ststisto hnA a series of artiele$ In Indutrial Quality Cctral-

lass ariability than any others when connpjutd All of th,,se ethods are easy to apply and ar of

from sanpls drawn at randam from a bol of ran- great engLneerIne utility in rovva&1ig U. pt&-

dcm numbers or chips ru,,rbered to reproluce a tps- leece of ussignable causes, trends, c oles, "l .a ,

clria density fonctim. Thus, the efficlency may st. or Frose error@, eta. It is generally

be a fumotion of the density tunctio ts. samued that it the effects are stattstIes"l"

slgrnif lean'. it will be possible to Isolate and

Th theoretical adv!entage of the so-called •ff1- Identify tho physloa prooess responsible for

cleat statistic Is that a acler Semple 1, ra- l.:Xiaeing the date. Whether this latter ao . .--

q.ored to oti Ate the pexametdro of the dis,ri- tie& I true v l deopod largely on the skil lof

bution t..- belid 's.i--d by t" e of acy the esginear looking far the assignable cause

other statistic. toae pr oance was reveLled by the data.

The dsrability of using offioior.t statistics Is 21 The Second point which causes dtffi lty Is 1IA

reiterated so ofteo in tstatitical text books that the application of mathaniatIa models. The tral&-

non.statitloilaP hAve Joined the chorus. Hen, &l of some engineers I so coode.oed that they _

In book* written by enineers. you will find words not, IA their college aAys, have auff'Ici:t ti..

to the wAxe c.cceroitg the desirebLitvy of using t9 esa.ine critically the brnic esetaptica upon

the standard deviation, dAe to Its effljetocy, to which the =odels re based. Means, sam enwim r. . .

fbtzl|t4 #ai.littty, The use of the range 1, do aot question a statietilam too closely as t..

if metiond, usually scorned, outh~ fundsowntal asfnation3 a-0 Ad will ima'
"dvortontly employ stat1s.Aal od that are

In practice, it frequontly turns out that the tiopropriltte fo ht1s par'ticu.l r*9 L I 04.- ...

standard dviation, ,htle havyl.g statistical offi-- tiL0e athematical one-up-auAnip prece Qe. a

OlaIcy, otul.Uy Is . ,rs variable than the rang*. full discssion by the mL0athaticiei of the

In experizoats coa'uotsd by Dixon, at the UVt+er- Prsartca.l esp..cts of applying s pertlcWr modal."

city of Oregon, College ptuients made so sary

errors In compting tbo standard devitl,,n of As Jo are all wts, soaot equAtions Used in 04r"

asplaee drcvn from a bowl of orael numbers, that inteea1 work have to be aluplIflcatons at a

Its variability vu actually greater than that of basie phyhicsl modl. For exsntla, in eSIgl..g•

the rang*.* sudle aeplifiere, three mathemtioal Models of

the rant. 's plflsre are employed in analyzing #Md d-

The atual d'irabIlity of using the racne say be si4JIr the eleotrunto circuits. tach of theme . ,.I.• Judged by the nusber of statistical research artt- Ia a PiVlLflcation of atual circuit a each Is

ales wn the use of seriou: typos of ranges. One uP.al in a certain frequenry range. The mio at

rsM-ve used In life testing is the seal or quasi.

ronCo %tlich ie the tuse from the, first failure to eolswteadj Paul S. - Silow to Dotect the type cc
the medi n fallure, a Aso mehaLle .Cuaes

Part I - Caiws for Particular Type@ of Trouble .

Indaetrial Quatlity Control - Nov. 1952 Voal. . .

of. 245 - Dixoo and Massey - dIntroduotion of Part fI - 'Produr* khon Probable Cause is

,
•

ttiatloal Analysis* - 11eaw-ill 1951 O; t - Iedintri.l1 ( uailty C4otral ,

JeaMYY 195J Vol. is

z v . s.... ..-.... '..
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those models contributes to the design enlonerlm maximum operstiaa"L effe ttL*-oe a& unifm coat.
efficiency. Hoyeer s a difre nt model must be This sia should bring the follA txetg t tat.- .

Used if he to gOLng to design a brod baod video the reliability model.
mplifier, so the engineer must be k osled o'able
e o 'gh to choose his mod.s with iocretioin. The Mintenance Cycle - now act" amo roe•-m

moat renommed c"so of the Misapplication of a aaaLoteacoe be parfoeredt
getheastical iel in recent years is that at the Average downtime for routineb ININMOMM6
tneouw bridge on tbe mest Coast 'sile whipped In Average dao-timm for Unschedulu MICLnVtavee
the breeze until it fall apart. This was due to Maxim" do,L-tie for 4e0o51uld meaLtODS1040
an enginoer overlooking a impttico t he in te c pailosopLes &n sill lwvels requlr-
model that noglected a seail effect, which in hts ad.
application becam large effeot. Expected performance degradotica an indloatiom

Reliability Engines have been depnding an the o dra1

statistician to tell them vhat model to use. The Increased eslp.sie on those factrs in you re-
mathematicialn, being huzan, is apt to chooso a liability model may reduce the me*e for estis-
model vhiOh is ssy to analyse mathentleally, or ti" 00sn..tJ.m-to-TfLaM"re. With PrPmr def I..
to hoooe one bacac'se there is no derrogatory in-. tion., come of the ebowe fectart m be estLm t d
formation about it. The Reliability Engitwer by couveotir,041 LIM etuay te*el1 h. .
moat asure himself that the model chosen rslY

falfill. his pirticular need. Zonposent CASurct Tbe comoly accepted definitics of reliability.
are Ceeraly repre5eoted by tho exporerti ais- the probability of perforaing dithout fall" t

trtbution. It is reasonably valid, and tables specifled function UXer given o d ltiloa for a
for hypothesis testin are available as well as specified period of tim.* generated a ul rt - -.

conafidence limits for point estimation. Aouver, model or reliability for pe U or simple black
the sarple sizes and the length -1 the tatt re. box. Howver, rigid adherence to thix defilition
qulred to obtain Otattatica+l signitfcance arle leads to model' that are Pat applIc" o to syseom
usually aore thau ay be ecooatcally justitied. perfotmno, One ha t. defime reliability very

If the e*pornntial represents your fallure pat- differently if a. Adequate syvt model i to be
terns and yoA have tee mu,.y and tee time re4uir- devised. .n alternative definlLto

e 
IsNa Fliabil-

ad by the basic aessuptions to get the asers I ty to the probability that a sPas, function,
ue this model. However, Itf your &in is to en- or node will provide other thea onro prrorma .
henne reliability at miliou= coet, without Pao- for a giveD period of time %%a mOab)jod to Ito
e ssarily ltir.atinr Nar.-* L-e to alI!-4, U:6 inta.d c cmironnent,,

obl's models for selecttng binomial populations
in planning your c eponent tests. This model The beauty of this deftnitio is tat models of
toaks onaly one question .- D we have the beat syatem pertormeunce may be ctastX~A which are
population?* It does not ask what is the giean. monabie to easwuameat aP4 predlction. Thus,

,We l Of this poptLation. The caving in aple system availability may be aelawe orm system
-st and tL Ily th' ise of this model Is :onrider- lo.tr zay be predicted. Ilnidental.ly, syrte lose

Able. FHoce, a shift In direction from rellabil- is defined so the sumation of aLl possible frac-
"ty swasurnenmt to reliability Improvement may tional logres of equipment pettoCU5MC tIMe, th
result in pnireased envineerine efficiency for respeotte probability of each at tboee mifw"c-

yor pert selection pro.,-rau. If the oqaipment is tiara.
ground equipmct &-natble to ldaoitlicatiu of

Sfailures fnd replececent of failed comporenta with klttsoh models for systems hee generally --
little oluipaent d&m-titr-, this may be t.he way to Pored repbir and hae usually e €a.d c.sgonen t

.- " all, cte your fuwds and mmapover for greatest re- failure are indop€ondot a real "s"as cannot
liability improynoent per dollar expanded. ignore repeirv' and sub-systeom ad parts do not

always fail indpendenly. Ti.fr,,, a complete.
Veritioation of mes -tin-to--falur. requirement phyoticl model of reliability labw to reconcile
of equipment ma, cost frue, three to five times system lose, availability, repair, mad dependent
the initial equipment cos. uhn one is attempting fellurea of pare.
verificstion based on exponential sesumpticsaa.
Paradoxically the fewer the failures the broader Mbdels of the eoomoics of the total reliability
tbe confidence LntArvel; hence, better equipment situation have boon locidun, or iL available, IS-

• t i to recuire more expensive tests. The eco. nored. Possibly this Is duo t the aditted
nw.ie gool or iellatillty er-girneering should ze

a Prlddel i aM Jack$ - 05jsta Operational V feot-
ivenses" Mr-ASQ

S S. 3. upte, M. J. Ihaett, M. fobels Proceeldngs of the 5th Wational pyapoelimn on
45elcticn end tanking Problems with Diosil Reliability ^M Quality Gontrol - Jauary 19"' _
JPopula ,on." P. 6)5
Trapsactions of 2057 tational Conventioo of the eR. L barlow and I. C. Huner -

Amrican ocisty fur 9aality Control System L.rficteacy and Reltabilitsy "Techno-

metri-s. Vol. 2 - o.b-.rU- 19
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mplaiity of Uhe relibility model, as vhl bo Useitbma y L the s.Sme amn other assignable 0
economis lset be based. For example, operati- ases. Relsbilty wIl only be vnhanoPd It the
al offeativemsa for gro~a .qaipmeat usay be assIgmabLe @smse* ea Identifiled and suitable
acihievd at a much Lamer ovet-all cat If tm p- d g or. "'et6 " made to pr"event their .

*Act Is designed far- same of maintenae and sesp- rora
v icing, rather then spending ea ouivlsm an for
impra d ematam, ,* %MU as te relability U addition to ovotrol chart deta an lire tast
model. nAorwar. this implies knowledge aC th performance, the -sintonanas o a cossi ,teat

saiLtonance and sorias costs for the optim reliability leel requires that the produotion
alcati of effort to be eieved. process or ports, sub.aseembliee, and unlts be

designed end controlled to achiev, statitioel
?his lUads to a rather involed problem Is cqes. stabllity.e Gart.aWl we could mt afford to 5o
tas research; for aeanple, bow does m m to tbea extreass of the B.ll elephone Go. 1-.3
the .ooom e gaia or loss if the system mal repeater seyts. Houber. system senitive e"s-

Isads to Sobal's techniques for tasting c - poets artinly sbould to given this tretsst.
onto? Othrvlbe ow predictioa cocerninlg comonet

b- baviaw ar at best rough Cssems.
3& The third area that sdAs Improveaet Is this
realization by buth ths engineer and the sati - The rejeetias or use of wild or outlying observa-
ticlan that cc. of the e ineer's major prblem tiow is me that requires considerable o4ioawr-
Is eakIng Iervnces tree raw data when thbre to Ing Lad etatisticel skill. Are these wild oe.- --

92 st~ttilcal rt-_1. This problem, is or cum. vatioans pert of stable u dsrlying diatritbtion
qit. difereont than that of makig dedu or pert of several undarlying distributtnsl Di
from a model. Unfortunately, muw engineers, so we kmow before the obeervation that it waa likely
wsU as mthemtiians, do not act as if th am to be wild,4 could w reopis afterwrds
awar of this aspect of the englater's probla '. reasom for its wlfdses (assiguable ca&wes)o or

could we ftid no orplanation? The eactoeers' e . O
This third area is probably the moat difcult io of cotws, to find an undrlylng psical e.
one of all, and yet Is the probles the eng tneer is platitae responsible for th eseplos extrme
continually faced with in his daily activittee. doviatton fro

m 
the w"r. The engi eer has to at-

lie cowtantly has to make Lnfor*n e fro rum data tUrumi if there Is enough statitical stability
maneo pedigree he does't know. Very rew dia- to esam a model &slats.
emassio am relieliutty testing or ngioeertag
data revie the statietical vtability of the do%&. &. The forth area is concerned with the s o•
If the data is not stnttetlrally stable, or dos prior knowledge. EaCgizure &"* deolaloas con-
Dot cm from a V oae aiitib is statistically orning cOp onen. parts on the basis or prim m 0
stable, you eannt extrapolate pr**nt data let, tests, prior field failure iforuatin. end any
prognosticatlon of future perforance, The beat other prior Information they can find. The word
known test of statistical stability Is the coartl "Friar* Is being used to its fulles enliasoring
char% devised by I. Walter ham t for - in sense. meaning that all previos knowledge, in-
analysing engimering data. eludtng statistical knowledge, Is being employed.

It is etromly desirable that same Tesomably
Theocontrol chart Is a graphical proced we 4 rigoro teochiques of anploying this knouledge
on a Cabination of sound statietieal and m- be dsveloped. This ts particularly necessary is
inesring prlaisplas. UnfortiusAtly, it h bahoe the reas& of dsocstratinG contractual ocapliaoe P .
largely iLncred b7 eualgucre and has usmlly bos to reliability raquilresm ts. At present all we
applied L analyoe at the stability of product can offer the customer are lengthy, expensve
tion data. The ue of the e charts as 0s aid Is test programs %hich, if they do detonstrate o".-
locating and Idsutifyn 8  aasignable causes Plience, may do so after the need for the equip-"
responotble for ror prodet performance Is U meant m longer exists.
kr~yon and iatoevely douuted in this eamtr
and abroad.* ?o msmmarizss The four areas requiriJg Improved

fora iut dnrsataudia r* concerned with enineering efiti 0
Li e test data sbould be tested for stability % eneoy. nthestlicl models, absence of models,
the use of coatrol charts.es This will assist and the efrective use of prior engineering know.

* in pinpointing test Inatrummtetion problow, ledge. Judlind by rcont symporis, progress is
chr ngos In rate Of dspradstioa of pe.. am,- boig Rhade In the development f models, tut we

have a lon way to go before statistics with high
" " Carrtt, Tautfol., sd4ell - 'The i- Coaxial enginearing effletenay are universally employed, ..-

Seta,,, Ar'li Atlo of CnAItty Control 3m-pit, or date is tasted for stability, or we rind out
rnrt is Ie the PMua acture of Compoeatsn" - Mel how to utilize prior Infornmatic."
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THE USE OF IBM CAROS TO PKEDICT. CONTrROL. AND MEASURE
RELUABIUTY OF A MISIE ELECTRONICS UNTi?

Br-. G. F. Doi"e
Enj-ieerin_ Division

t..'ea Aircraft Company
Zulver City. California

Electronics unit parts list iniformnation is insure the reliability of a missile elactrommce
punched on IBM cards at the tinme the circuit unit- The paper is divided into three parse.

*is designed. Typical information which might Part one discusses the basic IBM card da
be included in this design phase listing aim handling system for predicting. comitraZlimig.
design schematic circuit symbol number, and measuring reliability. Pst tw@ dis-
nomninal value, component tolerance for satin- cusses possible ex.1cusione of this basic

*factory circuit operation. operating stress, system. Part three greats in a qualitative
*part description, transient stress. failure manner the criterion to determine wbetheir7

chart number, lower limit Of Operating tern- machine type data handling should be em-
pvraitire. con', ticnt failure rate at this tern- played.
perature. upper limit of operating tempera-
ture, failure rate at tis temperature. and a PART ONE
circuit identiiica'.ia usmber.

Predicting And controlling reliabllity
Circuit changes can be incorporated by adding
deleting or modifying cards. Therefore, a A diagram of the baszic IBM card data ha.b-
current reliability assessment can always be dlig system is shows a Figure 1.
made. Mean- time. between. failures figures
can be obtained for individual circuits, types In the design block diagram phase a sog
of components or for the entire unit. reliability estimate can be made based on 12w

Anticipated number of the various types ad
The design parts list and reliabulity infor- components necessary to perform thes ro-
rnation are released to the psoduc;izing etc- quired functions. At this point theird isas
tion. Here various circuits are combined application for machine type data ha-ndling.
and packaged on eltassi.. A transposition When the circuit design is reasonably 0 rms.
list is composed equating design schematic detailed component reliabilty information is p
circuit symbol numbers to chassis circuit available. Tbe information should be re-
symbol numbers. This list enables the data corded a. this time. If the prototype product
processing facility (IBLi car facility) to goner- design is not done by the circuit design gxoW
ate a chassis parts list which includes all the thxis information should be transmitted to the
oritzinal design And reliability information. prodiuct design group. This is the time for j
).ean-tme between- failures figures can then choosing a data handling sysemei. IS was
be obtained for each chassis And for the decided for this project to record coanponeve
electrcrnics unit. As in the design stage, reliability information on IBM cardo,
failure rate tabulations can be obtained for
Classes of component*. Although the intent was to insure cectromice

unit reliabilIty, it was recogniaed that a
Future plans Inc lud-c (either on decks of IBMd practical system for dbing so waust include
cards or on tape) the following libraries: capabiLity for the other data handling me-
approved parts, approved vendors, and fail-. quA red. Therefore, it was decided to Incor
urs rale information at predeterminied do- porato the compone&t parts list informatom
rating values. Circuit designers will them and reliability information on the same IBM
have to enter on the card punchinj sheet cards. The reliability Infortnation wod
only the following irlormatio-c circuit symbol then become an integral part of the* design0
numruer. nominal value. tolt ince, and stress, releas.0&

It Is planned to coordinate this systemn with These cards would constitute the pVredictbee
a factory and field IBM card failure reporting and control deck iuyinber I" shown in rimra
system. 1. Figure 2 shows Lte sample form thait

the circuit design engineer would prepare
Introductlow prior to having the dock of cards poinchesdi

The complexrity of today's electronic equipment
encourages the use of a machine type data * Information can be placed orn IBM cardeo.
handling programCj for the recording and IBM cards with microfilm inserts. magatic
trhinsmlssian of information connected wills tape, magnetic cards. etc.

*the equipm~entL This paper describes such a
program which wae instituted primarily to
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One lna on th form is used for each corn- ponent stresses, recommended derating, and
ponteat (schematic circuit symbol number). On predicted failure rates for allt the circutry 3 .

the line is lncluded the following information: to be packaged on chassis AD. The toWt
circuit symbol number, nominal value. toler- failure rate for this combined circuitry was
ance rcquired for satisfactory circuit oper. 2S. 13 per cent per thousand bors.
ation . c ponent pzedominant operating stres"
€omponent descriptia. transient stress. After a chassis schematic had been drawn, a
failure rate chart number. derating. lower transposition list was made eqmuaing develop-
limit o operating temperature. failu e rate ment schematic circuit symbols to chassis 0 0
at this temperature, upper limit of operating schematic circuit symbols. By means of this
temperature, failure rate at this temperature, transposition list, the data handling tection
and finally the code group designation indi- generated a transposition dvck of IBM cards.
cat ng the circuit in which the component is From this deck and the decks of the four
used. This informatiou can be punched on circuit code groups a new deck was punched
one IBM card. Figure 3 shows one suck for chassis AD. All the original component
card. 11 additional information is to be re- Information concerning reliabiUtyr, tolerance, _
corded. more than one card would be re- stress, failure rate. etc. was in this deck
quired per componenL. A chassis AD parts listing was then ger.rated. . .

Figure a shows one page from this Itating.
If reliability is to be assured, it is essential Since no part type changes have bren to this -
that the type of infurmation punched on these point the predicted chassis AD falure rats
cards be carried along through the design, was of course 2S. 13 pea cent p r thousand
production, and field phases of a product, hours, the same as the total @ the failure
Too often ouch important reliability infor- rates of the four circuit code groups.
mation as total component tolesanre required
during life under all environmental conditions The chassis was then designed. The design
and the transient stress expected, is passed of a chassis often dictates changes in some
along only implicitly and incompletely. The part types because of space. weight. or
design engineer recommends a certain type availability considerations. Geerally she- the
of resistor of capacitor which he feels is chassis h as been designed all part types are
suitable. The actual Information may be ia known. At this point the chassis AD parts "
the mind of the designer or in a file of list was modified. In some instancce part
experimental data, The designers recont- type changes were nade. A more formal
mendation as to component type may not be type of part designation was substituted for -
fo~lo-ed because of packaging or availability the development phase descriptio. Where
considerations; or the recommended type. type and rating changes were made, the fail-
used originally. may be changed In some- ure rate was changed. The IBM deck was
later phase. Therefore. if the original modified accordingly. This is "prediction and
design reliability is to be maintained, this control deck number 2" in Figure 1. A new
information must be recorded and tran@- parts and reliability listing was generated
ntted during all phzes. from this deck. Figure 9 shows one page

from this listing. The listing can be furnished
It is iecessary to include this detailed relis- on multilith masters or vellums by the data . . -
bility information in the design release to handling facility. The veLlunms can be in- 0 0
assure that these aspects of reliability are corporated on other drawings or released
not neglected. Machine type data handling separately to manufacturing. It is also pobsi-
such as the IBM card system described here ble to release a duplicate deck of IBM cards.
make this pracUcaL.

The prototype production failure rate estimate
At this stage there exists a deck of IBM was compared to the prediction do the corr.-
cards (one for each component) for a par. pletion of the circuit desigmn. The hcw r).assis
tacular circuit (code group 03). This deck ADl failure was Z5. 35 per cent per thousand
can generate many types of listings. A page houra , 0
from one euch listing. a parts release listing.
is shown in Figure 4. F gure S to I show If the failure rate tad been significantly
pages from parts release listings for code higher than the circuit deiga pAase failure
groups 01, 02, ard 0S. These listings in, rate and the reliability specifications had not
dude such reliability information as compo. been met. action would have to be taken at
nent stresses, recommended deating, and this early stags. I '..-' . "
predicted component failure rates. These
four code groups or circuits were packaged
on a ciassiot AD. Other groups were com. .. .
Voned to male up other hsais. Since numeric designations had .en uned

A listing can now be obtained from the corn- to identify the circuit code groups, it was
bined decks of IBM cards for code groups, necessary to use letter designal-ons (AD) to

* 01. 02. 03, and 05 which will give the corn- identify the chassis.
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The attios would have consisted of either cycles, and type of failure. 2. AcctuMsMted
pairtial redeelg of the circuitry. the cha sis failure. vs. turn on and turn of cycles (an.
layout. or a search for better ceampoeute or phases). 4. Accumulated failures vs. type
pose.sby all three. of failure (all phases). S. Failre vs.

particular field site and ad infaLtu an . - '
"Prediction and control deck number " would necessary to correlate fal-uree with te "- .
be modified as dictated by the performance of causes. "-" "''-"".
the prototype production chassis during the - '"- "'-I test ad evaluation period. This modifited The memory facility of a ceomptr cuMd %a -"-"" "
deck would be "prediction and comrol deck utilized to store the following information:
number 3". the factory production parts List approved parts. approved vendors, and pa t
and reliability deck. See Figure 1. failure rates vs. stress and evironment.

The circuit designer would t..m have to eanter
Measured ReliabU ty on the card punchin sheet otly the following

information: Circuit symbol number. nominal
As shown in Figure I there should be an value, permissible tolerance. stress. andl
"observed failure rate" card deck associated operating temperature. TIL would eliinate
with each -prediction and control" deck. As a tedious and Urn consuming phase for the
in the "prediction and control" deck. there circuit design engineer and as reduce errors. .
would be a card for each compornft. The
observed or measured faflure rate informatlon PART THREE
for a component would be punched on one
card. Periodically the -prediction a The data hardling described in this paper wan
control" deck would be compared in regard to e at an lecriceci g Machinefailure rate with the associated "observed done at an EAJ (Electric AccoutingJ Machine)
failure rat" deck. The ca mparSoi can be facility. The procedure was as follows: the
fadle ra the dec. wht comaris oncan ed •circuit design engineer listed the component
made on the basis of what is considered a ifraino ucigset h uc.significant dL~erence. This will depend on information on a punchxing sheet- The puazw.A-
the confidence in the estimated faolure rates ing sheet went through a control group in the.
a. d the staitconi c ineted with the observed circuit design section to the key punch oper-
faiute ratest ator. The operator punched an IBM card for

each component. A second operator verified
The"obervd filue rte"dec ca .~be the punched card. When all the cards for agenerated directy from failure reports. There particular circuit group were punched andverified te deck was placed rn a sorter which

wiU have to be an intermediate "failure report arranged the cards in the depl red sequenceh

deck". The "observed failure rate" deck wiU arrang, the cards iere dered s e ne

be generated by uning the component pear- Initially. the cards were ordeed by component

i me and failure informaUoe is the and then the groupe of components wereafalur report dock, arranged numerically. This wAn the coo-
ventional parts list format. The deck of

* RT TWO cards was then placed in the printer-tab.lator
which printed a listing nf the componenls sad

This section describes emlensions of the totaled the failure rates. A listing can besyst n e made on vellum, mutiUith imaster, or paper.

SdIf this initial listing ts the Only one required
'when a circuit design is completed and an and if the circuit designer !'-t the coanpoewi0
IBM4 deck has been punched, oter IBM In the desired order, it would be cheaper and
listings. in addition to the conventional partsore efficient to employa typ to generate
listing, mighit be requestcd such as: oer-ell the part descriplion and reli ility lists
listing by component type with a summati rather than to use the EAM Lacility. It

different type listings and/or if frequent upof failure rates for eachk type or listing by dating are required the IBM c ard systemderating to indicate which components are
not adequately derated. These same listings sould be used. The IBM card system is
would be useful when the Ii a prototype quite flexible and, therefore. itets tself to
chassis parts list is on IBft cards, In many uses, some of which aret unanticipated
addition. a listing by similar parts can be at the inception of a progrr.
obtained for the purchasing section. The ne phase was the generatos of .""

Suffilenet Information is stored and avabi prototype production parts lista. This was .-.. . -

for the reliability section to assess reliability, the phase where the parts lists for several

locate danger areas, and make recommenda- circuit groups were combined to matke up a
ti;ns for Improving reliablIty. The following chassis parts list. This was d6one with the

pv Caid of a transpsition list of eevelopment
lietings are typical of what might be useful scdeotic trcuit ls to cviiorcit
for this application: 1. Deyelopment, proto-- chematic circuit symbols to chasats circit i
type production, and field phase listing by symbols. The data processing facility punch-
failure; indicating: component falling, stress, cdrautrasysbon de one the fo ea
deratlng. running time, turn on and turn off circuit symbol, and then used ie development

circuit decks to automatically punch the cards
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farth c~asisparts list dock. Th.enw

pr aigwsprinted. Thin liutig ht,{ L4
cluded all the stress. derating. and LI~s
Yale information Lbciudef in the dyhpn ____

Mest fromt the development circuit RAle
by mEan. Of S transpos1t1OU UZI iS A 4062t.fl appication for the &.AM facility. Z4

The more elaborate sckeme. descrtbei SO &I
part two such as the, automatic "table look
up" of approved parts. approved vanen
and faiLlure rate vs. teniperatnre waoul re 10
quire an EDPU (Electronic DAts Procesaing I'
Machine) system. In. ordet to justify avJ I
cation in many areasi of a large cossy.

AdAlternately such a system might meru p: ~
many companies.

An IBM card data handling system boo beam.u

control and meas,,Le the reliatilty of - I
, electronics unit. It would be impractical If Ij
not impoesible to implement such a Pogra
with9 ut using nacine t"p data kadfn

*Potential users of such a syvitem ssoWAD 1I- ' ,t
examine critically the relative counphtity [~ l

*of their progra= to determine wese Ill HI
EPD)A or =anual data hadIis revuird

i
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SYSTEM 1IWROVtl'FM THR OUGH
FAIURE EFFECT AND A RELIABILITY MODEL

George E. Unruh
Paramount Electronics, Inc.

llicksvie, L.I., N.Y.

Surmmary. The principles of nature dv- onsideration of the system parts which
rived from the perennial philosophy are .uill, by failinZ, contribute to system
usel to develop a reliablity prga in failure' t hat is failure of the system,
wihich the main feat~ures are a failure to acce . lish its end purpose.
effect analysis and a reliability model. Some nave recommu'ended that this

considcration be merely the prepatut' 041
* Introduction -)f a list of critical parts. Ivadinkg to0 S

a r4Lview of the parts themselves. How-
In a previous pitper we discussed ever this procedure omits a considera-

toie distinction: o he four causes of tion of ;he system desijn as ordered to
artifical thina $' L n this paper we successful accomplishment of purpose.
shall discuss trie deveiopr,ent of som A procedure which considers the purpose
aspects of a reliability program. begin- of the systems and which arranges the
ninas witi the principles previously p~arts in causal re'lationsnip. shoing~
discussed. the degrees of criticality is a failure 0

effect analysis.
Functional Analysis Of System.

Analysis Procedure.
Tae final cause of thInya is said

to be the cause of causes.~1  In arti- A failure effect :nalysis of every
fical things tiis is easy to see, since 1eiscUJL or functional part of the systemithe purpose of' a machirke wjIl cause its narnii type of part failure, tile proxi-
desiin to be such and such - and tii. miate effect and the remotc effect of the0
material. to be of a certain kind. Even failure in the ope-ration of the system
the methods of manvfacture wi~ll be fash- will disclose ways to improve the System
mmmcd accordinig to the purpose. of the by part improvemnrt, ,dundancy or re-
machine. Thus the final c,~use givcs time dvsikjn.
character tj all aspects of the .iri- A sample of this failure effect
fical things. analysis, taken from a radar system Is ... ,

Accardingly we must bcgin uur analy- shown In figure 2.
sis of a system by a study of the purpose The type of failures chosen for
of the system. An example of this type consideration should be:
of analysis Is sketched here In fig~ure 1. (1) The distorcion of the output signal
as taken frwi a surveillance system, of the circuit and;
This typ~e of analysis is always under- (2) The change in value of parameters in
taken in desib-Ing a system. It should the circuit.
also be done iii preparing a reliabliity V~ic degree uf detat) of this analysis
pr ogram. and the extenL to which this is carried 0

It is possible, after prcpartng the depend on the purpose of the systeS.
division ;f the system into functional The type of failur, effect analysis des-
parts, to assij~n comrplexity fixtures and cribed here was -liosen because the end
to apportion the conplexities among the function of the sysiteil considered is
divisions. Hoec;ver the procedure is rather simple, bctib radar transmission
mathematical arid bhould be co-midezed and display of the radar picture.- .-

*after ak physieal examinat ion. Benefits of Falr Effect Analysis.

Failure Ffftct Ammaly-0s.
Since we have bctun by cn exarnina- The benefits of a failure effect

tiori of the coid purposv, we should con- analysis are as follow#,;.
* tinue to fu-rrxslitp our proraim along

these linits and prvpart a more detailed (1) Selection Of cr(iiCal and non-criti-

l2e
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TYEO FAILIRE PROXIMATE REHMT

EFEC EFFECT -

Master M~ltivibireair Asymetry Time displace- Critical distortion
ment of negative of video display@. --

Master trigger

Maste l9.ltivbr~w No sgnalNo positive or No radar tronsptilsion..-
Mastr Hutivb~r~er o *i%&lnegative trigger

Range MIarket Absence of trigger Noc range Pon-critical absence -

pulse. markers. of marker in display.
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -----------------------

Failure Effect Analysis Form

Figure 2.

Cal circuits. parts of the system should be made.

(2). Increased knowle~dge of systen des- In a Probability Model the rels-

ibn making possible recommecndationst for tion between failure rates in a system

redundarcy. simplificationl or circukt are shownm schematically. Failure rates

improvement, of components whose functions are

(3) Preparation of an improved mainten- Causally related are usually added. A

&net program and technician training Multivibrator~ produces a waveform which

c our se. ii used by a differentiatot' to produce

The failure o fect analysis will two trigg~ers. owo of which is used by a

immsediately disclose which circuits are transmitter to turn the transmitted

necessary to syste operation. of course pulse on. This causality becomes a sort

decisions will have to be made evaluating of alternating final and efficient cau-

the importance of various system funct- sality.
ions and *uluxdLzat~ng sove functions- to

others in the lighst of the accomplish- Series and Parallel Probabilities.

ment of the rinal purpose of the system.
This is a valuable by-product of this These (allure rates should be scha-

method of analysis. and useful to system matically represented as being in series,

engineering grus as resistors are in series in a retwork ..-. *

The circuits *&ose failure oill As the total resistance is the sum of

cause system fale as regards attain- the resistances in series. so the total

ment. of the operational purposes of the failure rate is thit aum of the individ-

system must by caslled critical. usl failure rates. Thus the analogy,

This is the proper use of the word which Is one of proportionality.
"critical" in reliability studies, since For two comiponents causally related

the "criteria" few judging~ a system or in the way rentioned, with reliabilities

its parts is satisfactory operation and R, and R2, the resultant reliability at

attainment uf goals In the field. is;-~ .1

The Reliability Model.
If fl and f2 are the failure rates0

Thus far w have described studies
of the system AS re~gards physical effects R - 11.2 . e-flt e'f2tme'(f+f 2 )t

signals, circuit failitres, etc. it is

necessary also to consider the mathamet- Thus the :esultait failure rat.e is:

ical relations of probability and to
make a schematic showing the probabilit- f - fl + f2

ies of failure adscb act in series and

those which are to Parallel, or redund- Vie failure rates of components 9
ant. Such a scled-ic may be called a which are redundatst or whose functions

Reliability Model. or better a Prob- are schemaatically represented as being

ability M~odel. A hrobability Model of In parallel. The failure rates of re-

the entire system as wll as Important dundarit components Is determined by

130



ability of failtce of the combinatcion. 2  this --ultiplexer are varned off by o 0
double swtch. that is by a diode ga4

Q - Q 02 (l- 4) (I - '2) and a gated amplipier. both of which
Ar were arranged so that the probability of

R * -Q-101-l- (l-RI)(-12) failing iu the cc pm'sition was greater
I -l4* 2-*laZ2.*flt4e.flt-c-(fl+fz)t than failing in the off position. The

reliability model Imediately showed
and the em time between failures is: that the probability of an oscillator

1 ,~ + I. 1___ remaining on was dangerously high.
fl fa fl + f 2  Accordingly it was recrnded to the

engineering design section that the bias .
• e io r sa eavoltage be set to fail safe in the "off"If the falture rates or* equal condition. so that time probability of

M 3 _ __ failing off would be higher than the
2 f1  probability of failing on. The reli-.

or bility of the system, an important link
Ur1  - L fl in the defense network was increased not-

f N- 3 ably by this comparatively simple iqprow-
For three components in the qual fail- emrnt. The reliability model now showed. A

ure rates in parallel after the improvement, that the prob-
3e abilities of failure of the switches

R- l-Q02-Q ' - IQ - 1-(l-Il) 3  were in parallel for the on position,

', * 1but in series for the off position.

7_1 71-1 M_ xle from Scaled Vot

For four coe ts. Another comm problem that may be
solved using the reliability model is -. - 4

t I I - (I - finding the number of units required for

S- I + __ + i . 1. a tealed system in which no replacement*I + + I + I can be made. A package of power diodesifl 2f 1  TfTJ 4fl is required for a power supply. The
probabilities of failure are Lo paralll.

for n comepoeets. A given number are required for success- r

fut operation. How many more at& re-
" a li-l-i)i quired to give the probability It that
". N " ! * + I + ----- I the package will not have to be replaced

fl 2f1  317 ni I  for the life of the equipment. To solve - .
this problem we use the binomial expan-
asion.The formation of a reliability (Rt4q)n _ gl+o,*- .q n(

model, or a probability model is accomp- 21,O
lished by iasIght into the System itself -.. .. -
and knowledge of the relation and inter-
dependence of functions. In is the probability Ltst none of the

Any lack of such understanding to i w thel fail.
immediately reflected in an inadequate is the probability one of the

or untrue mol. units will fail, tcC.
Knowing the failure rate of each of t-A

Exan e .From Iltiplex System. several units, the mlmim number of
units required for successiful operatiom

An example of the usefulness of even for the briefew time. and the re-
this model is taken from the came history quired overall reliability of the system.
of a glultiplex system. In this system it is possible to caiulate the number of
x' different frequencLes, are selected additional units, beyond the minimum, to

at random, to make possible 'xy' possible be built into the sled system.
sum frequencies occurring at random. It By using a failure effect analysti
is estential to the operation of the to discover critical parts and circuits .
system that no one frequency be trans- and the formation of a reliability model,
mitted longer than a certain very short the project engineer and his aides can
tie. judiciously select the circuits to wh h

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .. . o.. , . . . . ........ ...... ...... ...... ......



redundancy may be mostprftbyal

ted. The use of diagrams and senematict
will wakle the project easier and aikais

thousand words".

Conclusion

Thus we have ,iven an example of -- *

reasoning fromt in abitract understand-9
ing of the principles of the nature of
an artificial product to the development
of a program for improving che reliabil-
ity of the product.
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Americas Elec to i aoaoceIc

In considerig the efficient traaImisoeim
an rsceptioet of electromagmattic energy to the
11; A n F range of the freqWUeCy SPeCctUS, it

ha*.: IIIenrel accepted Lta1 resonant or %eVr
retOant aenteras %e wood. It to obvious that the
corresponding size &md weight of such designs are
not compatible with the Onkma military require- 'i
ments of Nability adpertaiebity. '-4

The Usual &lCegnAtiELVG the u11 e Vof 6leC- k
tticaI7 short sttrctusea designed to "fit'
echanie y1, but With muth LO be deSirad trMS A .' . -Ferte ,radiating or receiving efficiency point of view. ye* 6fficiancy. to Seftatti. to related to the ratioSpe
of radiation repitamoe to loss resistance

(rIt To niqnsa of redujS lo setaesce

goderal characterized by couploes ground systems. iocldtenlmrsdLa erieShe
high Q reactive twinrg components, and uee of 1ata ,es oetO IaFoieSoe
highly conductive omLallic radiating olosests.
A sore cecteo interest 3 . 4 hee been directed
tovar d methods of iacvOasin& the radiation reo.w
sistAntco component byI dielectric and/or magnetic OJIJLVY WORK
loading of the tadiatSg olomoot(a) -- the
Subiject of this poet Lipkts ha rhosem to toosider the problem .,a

light of the contributioe of then magnetizable
"IMTOU material to the rediatiog ..uvvent moment of the

emall electric anteafta-
Antennas 4meded in a dielectric or fact*-

ma tmediuia have been investizated by Kansas) The far-field amplitudes produced by
a44 P0lk0. Their primstipal &in is utilsing a electrclCly mnail antenao are proporrioaaI td A __j...-

*sodium other than air was the effective Increse Its current wmoot, defined for as electrce
*Is electrical difteion~ of the radiator and the antenna as the volue integral of its effective

accompanying cramatomatioft of thu @erie radio- cond.ttios- ugreat domeity.
ctoo resistance. Raza hs reported that the
smantude of the reststance transformoation is The effectivi cOQ~dvctIOo c"vrnt density
directly Fropgrtiosal to the intrinsic impedace consists of thres parts, givou by the expressioa:
of the surroindie" *"I"~. Iliaexsperimental work ,j curl M + 1 at-
confirme this theory to the extant that apparent,
IUcreases in Snteemife resistance Of 30 to 40:1
va.e noted whon a Uicomical Antenna ye. iineor*0d where j *the vector density of cuttest is

* is a spherical fertite sedium of diaoeter equal conducting bdode
*to the total atems length (Figure 1). It Is N tevca a~i oetFImportant to note, hoever, that the greater pertN th vcormneiien pr

Of the itrenee toasten resistancews actrib- unit volue in agetic bodies
uted to the Ioe resistance of tb-e ferite y a the vector polarisatiom is "iele-
material with 4mt7 a imall, relatively insigni- tric belie.
itcnt inztess in raiation resistance.CutIsafttivococ 

Lk-utet
Polk has goaideed the teae where the density a ttr ibutable to the presente of magoetic

rediating element is PhySically "short", lout bodies. That Is, if all magnetic parts were
electricolly "ioeW with respect to the wave, removed from the anteena, the coadttion-cutrevA

* length of the ourcewnding medium. His calcula. density distribution, curl M, It suppited by
tion* Indicate that the first resonance* radiatoa external in04ane, WOUld mtAimt UDCb&0&ed the1
resistance is asscttally equal to that of aQsaic Glectroomegnotic field Wttig everywhere outside
antenna of the eaw length, with some smail vans- of the former locatIovi Of the magetic: parts.
tton to be eepp.ctvd ma a function of the relative similarly the *ecm, It , Ir1t. or density of.9
pormcability and "euctivity of the uedin. polaritatios current, is a ficititous conduciou-

- _______ - current density attrbutable to the preevec of
*First resonance to defined as the firet frequency all the dielectric parts of the antenna.
At whsich% the reaCtance &Qes to Sato When moving&
fromjf w 0 --y- The effect at msing %agnetitalhis material La

1 33
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em electric antema y be analyzed by computift reaetasce at a GAwsm 9requeaty by virtue of the --

th. valued Integral of cutl M; thise, lb. mspwtI4 inductive offet .1 doe magnetic Material It
amtrtbutioe to Curret momenl is0 contaice ay be said to b. Self-resosant at that

freqmaCy. If tbm Itoquecies of self-roooaace
9 - et N ft dy das. are cOftrlled by eatWatioa Of thbo magnetic

f. materll tbm feruomedsetic &seeea ay be aid

This Integration a" he separated tat* tee to be eal-tamabke'.
steps. The first Is an area Integration over 6 Ua mseitiaa tm Predating InfreomeeL
sle taken through the azteama and the seemmleetscmma tfeqeceemc
loam intogratiou performed as the *lie Is dia.- a smal elcti hem atsii freuenire pmuch
placed parallel to Itself throqagb Lbs astire malowe tha etimble posie is aierea apras-

1mph f th antnna. Thu: Jeree of control ever the radimtio. reistance

Le T Nur Ma l by virtue of te affect 00 the "tatm Current
f distribution am the r&diatle. conductors.

c K Fv i. Fo rawh mt neavich O1

noit, a, T. and a age orthogonal Cartesian tot bv ai wi, wham mede Curfrentem b dte u on

dinates oriented sAut that thm slices taen areillcwa mate" heare oeal b ore so f

tbro%%) the antena Its ia planes of constmnt S. selasid a eurial, dhaveiba to a w of seoate

The areas over which F is 4eE mad way be takas to s48lavoi1 t.sre. ma apptrttoahfose tiss tat

extend beyond the boundary of the antena by an 94ta~ wit h iM7a &Pcurrnfou ditimestat
def inite mount hut not so far am to enclose the ascae ihtelatcretdacbt"

"ecalving amtma. Consider the a component *I Ft This to move readily untadrtood by consider-

F3 - -~wt x;. d.y. tag the affect of current distributiom oa Wadia.

By 3take's theorem, this ara Integral cam 0%04 1 LAOm cwrmt visteibitioe
be reduced to a line integral around a contour C
which boumda thm area of intsgcatom:

3.Eatecat requirements of continuity do Rot 4
basically restrict the Validity Of the redUCtice 4- -
of Ira thus accomplished. Due to the choir*alo
the area for integration, the &*undies contour C 7-7I
wilt Its entirely outside of the ajitemmas Ilk froemI
space. Along the contour C there will catI-se
qusatly be no electric or magnetic poleritatioes glove 3
to consider, end in particlor HI - 0 on C. Thum Curremi 0lmtribwIiLoe om a Dipole LAtea of
Vs 0, Identically. This In turn requires that .gha.C1. Qdin-Ar

K .Similar argimn.nts show, that IL, a"
"Iso vanish. This completely general reuvltlam

he stted m folime:to this case, the Current distribution will-

to prisciple, the utlixattoo of dtelec- he almost linear, tapering to Soto at the sateam
ctt of magnetic materialsen.closing an electric ads. If the aut~m terminal Current is lot the

dipole cannot contribute to the adiattn& current cuirrent w3wrat (area emdet the curve) of the
socet of the antenna. "tt which d6eoiasas the useful radiated

power wilt havs the votes ml,. The radiation
In aticpaton o th qustio asto hat resistance will mainme a Voluo proportional to

the presence of mageatisaale malarial cam mccam- thsqaeo eev a wutar

pushb at all, it can bes tated that the presence a(a
of such materiel can profoundly affect lbe ter- r *
miamtIimpadance of a Smell miectrie e&temae.
This chanteG, however, is for the most part re-
active; any signiiftcant change In real part ca- Case It Sieao14a1 Carra Distributin
he attributed to losses in to mapgetic matrial, Teemstidsrbtogvnt xs
with excaptiou to the small increase in radiation m tvo" it~btogvnt xs

resistance resulting from a cheege is current as str,5m of ateeent lamgth produces a
distibution, as esplained is a later section. curtet shommlvaiw by.

A Prime example to4e ntena in wutch Current Mount -5 le s di 21."
inductivt loading provided by the magnetic ma-
terial tunes out all or a substantial part of P,
the capacitive reactance vhicb the antenna not-%t hrea 20 - -~or radtmsa
melly present* tw the load or to the driving -

source. A ferromagnetic entermA& whicbh as sere

1%. 2. ..



(Figure 6). measurments ahe"&e16 ferrite

Th. ba"at. Lma ictsace wae so eeas to roe-
oomat the air mnopole at thin frequamey. Aftew
proper censotion and correcton tow %rome
misati. its* sisitch, circuit Q, ate., the 1W

S ~ field electric aItenity geeated via the
C ferrite monopole wae mesued to be 1.63 miae

that of the &Ir Mnpole. The coterrPoeed
ef fetivinceae, to radiatiog resisanee gas

i~hhmeemmee, ~S (1.65)2 - 3.t.

ris" 3The fact that the maaeutad ratio Of radio-
flgat. ~tie.k rOastancaes exceeded 1.6 cam be taken to

Curet Distribution 00 a Dipole Mauen ON indicate that the current as the ferrits sesopel
LaaxrhlaU; X 0slmwas distributed is a flatten.d oiaueoidasaer.

lI~di. U~51~Zh)This distribution amild pvraaabiy be explained
2 * &ir by a detailed bomndary-vmlus theary of the

(hedi - Ferite) ferrite-hathed monople.

Apparent success in the ahove Precipitated S
The iacrose to carramt moen Is Came It the davelopmaat of a folt scale modal. tweable

ever came I is than throughout the rae of 9 k4 to 3.3 mes me t-
toted by contract roquirmeta.

a _~ *The choice of &&temsa type was bastd apses
81* C Cthe requirement of nmniw radiation off icimey

for a $Iva physical @i&e.-
Thin COrreaPOede to a iaciumee toe radiat ion

resitae, or useful radiated Power of 16.2. Fou&r basic anteas type* were cogaidered.S

A. The Kiectric Dipole Aateeea (Figuare 7a). It
Case III -Coast*"t Carrve Ditriutisea is cyliadrical and has a total length (LI) suck

greater than Its diameter (Dt)..-

S. The Soleoid Autoine (Figure 7b). A I"J
antenna wound In the fore of a solenoid wej UtL

5
~ amdo lenSt (L2) to mucKh greater then I"o di- ~

I0 -e cmater (0;1). *6 -

C. The flat Loo Antenna (Figure 7c). It toF circular and has a man major dimoetat CD3) oft
up =..m.. r larger than its siner diameter (i)

D. The Capocitor Antenna (Figure 74). A heavily
t~we 4 end-loaded electric dipole antenna, wose mad.

Current oistribotimsam my, &#rear On a Plate diameter (04) iosmuch larger them the sap-
114vily Red leaded Dipole. U~ -O sation, (L4) Of thee. plate*.
I"C-diu - Alt)

If reasonably small, each of these amiemjes
Cpacitive " at ea to m it complete will appear as almost a pure raacteace to ite

will Produce a conseta distritis.t of current driving aource at low reM.. freoensciee. TUe
on the fteductors up to th Lodn elmns r4iattOft resistance of these satamass will, Ws
ibears the current sharply taper" to sere. Witkis general, form only as extremely matl fraction af
a r*aeonalkle degree of accuracy, this diatribe- the rsei part of the antenna input impance..

tic, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L deoumsCcret7eceult e. his real part io due atsat eaclueively to loe~e~ S
ad "aeful raaiiatod Vaun Proertal to ( 2 I "o Tho ratio of the pawer lost by the antena to the

- reactive Power fed to it (or I*at io nearly the
Iftrulisiog the Curret nmbser and radiatia. sa thiax, io the low-efficieacy case, the ratio

*resistance of Case 1, sm a m sow (Table I) #.he Of the real part of the Input Lneeace to the
*va&iati~a to be eqetad as a fmcttca of the reactive part) daftnes a ratio iIQ for a reactive

S eamstry of the Currai disrilalis. antenna. It wil1 be assased %ae that the a-
terwas arm tuned. The factnr q cax be taken to
Laclude the lossee of the tunkag reactor an wonl

UIUnDMNTAL DIV3LUM t as thoe" of the dateca9

11'mrLsntal vorificaines of Ilia &heavry The facto o useft radiated power to re-
* develores by Lipkto use Acompqlisked boy canparing active poecluals the ratie of sorinoequdvelnut
*the trnsmitted powas of a baoe tow& *lot foaa radiation resistanice to antenna raattuaees, or

sir monopole (figure 3) to thet of a farrite- r /z. The ratio of uesefa radiated powar to lont
oheatbed unopolt of the emso phyial height power wtil than 6d TV/* 4ivides by lIQ Of wgs.
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'MIS "a be taken to define a power ef ftcisec ore the nmbav of ttwne 0001ed I utn6 tien"i (, fr the atenna an a radiator. The "offt- eooiSO aMW £l* Loop antooess. a'uopw 9tley.
eme" .o definted to in close accord with the

-- Ia expression for efficiency whetever it IS VsiPg the aboe s%silow fM "ditlee eeit-
10les them unity. The quantitis cc sad a as". and, reactance, the followes in1 redA1-

can be calculated readily for the four atsse Cia efficteaclee Are CaICSISet etusa
types "4der eoauidersttioe. %

The seriea-orvivalent radiatice roatntomew
of th fou awieans ypesare:This Vigols Antab

moe 9oidl Aena olmoo usei~

.c 10_ "2L~ J alm 3, t (a

Soletnoid Antenna ola Loo AntennaA

r3434 10 1 4 3 1) 2 3

r a itr tenaor Xadto A;2ir3

atrlaatle to" Anhe" FlatLiop Antenna

9 {ja 109' Ive 3 [6

* for the CapacitrAntenn or dat o pof exise- gutrclaaecosdrtos eet

Thn irl Aten ad "at rigt angles to that Etaeatiee. The

2c .9 4

gon edlyaalbe prxmt forwu Ihniarys lagee Qt'curs cae required eql,

fo th cpcc o0 Idcac o rqec ocaln the epc toerclsaeCJn diptooe s CseA"to rhe

L .M hav lcircbylar eyndrical (stymmoetry ait ovpl.
Flat *''p Aptesiaal3-f vieticas l to el se conrusteds

Thi DIGIGAntnn an "0 at rigt angle to taritactisewe The
-, 3four a effio ied cy faortaof a nvolveI he flyng

10 - . Cl.~j~ose clsDfrrt-reidcra(guea)i

£ ~ trbr atveual chincreet the raceicdiatn
-o-ni-n"" lengt his techiq3, p offered previae fltoa

* pactorAntnn eicincy the gerite creinidmeto bhysia epLicatio

1r - 1 ofe aver age t uc tuc~res &we obtaine (lowi
x 2 , [203 arequeny (operabithe Aton) tomm1 o

10 X bort y aftenopte isctue of thi pro reea

flat L00 Ant"Wit -as o vtlerdtial thepo a costrted

Ia ~ ~ ~~~~~hm clhe eqain exrsin ndaa i erie teials ie sogreat dFiue to) thelsed
the4' te- a c 2 L 3lengthe at thea rqreet &tageicoahnta the adatg ob aind by

reolo ~ ~ o frqec dcibute ting curr et to gnificaatwain

Xse c csdrain cO' XL th eoitaf i tpab lt aitali loe esseec pesnti
exr 4e inDsc 2.78. andtl afte and 3sate the this circuit.
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cc Ui
The prCoence of fervangootic material i

surrounding a small anemae of any type does et
contribute materially to as lacrosse in radiation

efficiency. The prensione of the material call I&-
IOM1M directly affect the radiation resistace by

causing the distribution of currant sm Its coo-
dwcting element* to differ from that which would
have existed i*s ir. This effect on radiation
resistance is potentiolly limited to a 4:1 is-
provalwent and will not exceed effects obtainable

wu. UIJUI ~ The prunit a therefore. e tb 15u d byoti
insesino preen meahi me (as was aeromagiebed

on tis cots abi)cil toc poidse rane aoa

or arts are devised.

The aut hor wishe* to "tpress his appreciatiom
to Mr. Dsniel Lipkin, American Electronic Lab-
oratories, (now with Itopvblc: Aircraft Company)

At this pon, furthber consideration was for bis concributioo to the theoretical aspect
gives to boom memng the receiving antenna; here Of this Work, And to the DoLttd States Army Signal
low lose (hkI&Q) variable capacitors could be Research and Dovelopms~t Laboratories for their
uped ite liew.d the lousy ferrite core inductors. guidance and support.

Open forefte core inductors (Figure 9b)
carefully d d11PE for aximsm Q factor were c- REFERENCES
blood with unstble air capacitor* (figure 10) to 1. E. Terman, "Ladto Ingissers' sbooV,
tine out the atmna capacity. Q factors of 1000 Mccraw-Hill Book Comasy, 1943; pp 74-109.
or seere worn inmlisablc with the open core in- 2 .Ioo .Lwsmd..Eaes Cos
doctors. CL. tmmadwdth was controlled by 2. sem as Bo n VectLewis n aenae Egfciencf

variatine ~ ~ ~ R of P eeaeeLi ~ nroceedings of the EU, Juna 1931. --

This tuning sehique offered &he advantage of 3. J1. Norman, "Tin Wile Loop And This lcnicat
voltage ste#-u to tha grid of the (trot stage of Antennas in Finite Spherical Had&-', blan0
the receiver, akAmLtati, the need for loony, 8)rdeanca Fwae Lab., ltasbintOO, P.C., Teth.

cattoode folloe (Impedaace transformer) was im-
troduced be the twiaog circuit and the coax- 4s. C. Polk, "Itsoance end Supergaia Effects is
ile feed ca~ s eliminate the roean~t effect Loadod Antennae-, IRE Transactions go Antesa

*I te 10 2w~leaes lne.and Propagation, Vol. AP-7, pp 414-423;

B~ench tae wers performed comparing the Deebr099

mraitivity coast~ to mioiss ratio) of the re-
ceiving sysow -- with, ad without the tuning
coupler. 2mvmxmet# on the c rder of 25 db im
SIN ratio mented when the coupler was intro-
ducrd tw am ecaIVISS system.

It to mosada bowever, that the effect of
ambient moinar Cpmmalost at low frequenties) on
the SIN rartlex the receiving systom was not
Investigaed An to the complexity of the measure-
ment probplem. Its ascertain its effect the equip.
ment will more a comtplete field evoluatlo.
under t"e ca~taace of the United Slates Araly

Signal lteeavo sad Dhevwlaps"& Laborstoies.
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A OENEF.ALIZED ANALYSIS OF ELIECTRONIC ANTrENN1A BEAM STEEIUIO
by: Dr. P. D. Kennedy. Lockheed MI ssiles and Space Divisiost

1. INTROCUCTION perfoirmed at various frequenny levels are poes.
This provides a further basis fo: tecbaique claselea-

The techniques for Steering an antenna beam have 1100.
come to be classif ied In three categories: mechanical,

* ~~~electromechinical, and electronic. Mechanical sitee-iJpdprmtrpaesitr sal q
Ing Is exemplified is the traditional search Saud tracking on some form of variable reactance device suach a
radars in which the entire antenna assembly is moved variable capacitor whicb might be used to aimuldets
about by motor drives. There are also many examples movable short circuit to a waveguele or a reactac
of electromechanical steering, which achieve beam tube used to c~ntrol the phase of an oscillator. Figure
motion by mechanically altering the phase distribution I illustrates these principles of system dlassi~ities.
of the reed while maintaining the bulk of the sntoa wad
reflector sta~tionary. Among such eamsoa aro the
Foster Scanner, the Eagle Scanner, and several systems
which ever antedate the microwave era. Finally. c-
ironic btsam steering operates entirely without moving

&parts. This has long been the dream of system engi-PHS
neers who have wanted to control very large antennas alt SNFTR
very high scan rates. The terms "large" and "highr" are
obviously relative, and depend on the drive power and
structural] etrengfth which are available to combat
Inertial and other forces. For example, the structure LME
required in an anteinna having an aperture of several TRANSMISSION PARAMETER
acres. such zs Isa being proposed to. Supply motive power DEVICE DEVICE
to a hoveringf helicopter, would be prodigmsa by any 15-.- .
standard, while the power available fromn the solar cells
of an interplanctary probe might be barely Sufficient for FREQUENCY CAPACITAXCIE
the mechaknical) drive of a 3-foot communications anten. VA ATINARIATIC

As with all specialists, those working In the elec- P14ASE
tronic scanning field have A tendency to consider only VELOCITY OCA E

the area which is bowided by the key component of inter- VARIATION
eat to them. Therefore, those things Ahich 2re common
to ftrrite %canners, frequency scanners. reaaance
d~ode scanners, etc.. are usas!y -et ap'parent. The LENIJTM

*principal pirpose of this rcport Is to giv?- a generalized IIII: ~
*analysis and to emphasize the common facw:rs of aUl)

forms of electronic beam steering. Also, the chsarac-
* toristics of several devices of current Int~erest will be

reviewed.

Fig. I Phase Shifter Classification (Any of the Aboas

11. CLASSIFICATION OF ELECTRON'IC STEERINGO Can Be Applied aI Various Frequency Lewel4

TECHtNIQUES0

All electronically scanned runtennas of current 113. REVIEW OF BASIC FACTORS
interest consist of arrays of discrete raiating element., We h xoeta ovnini sdt ~
with coatrol of the beam b~cIng accomplished by varia-Whntexpetilcvnioisudtor-
tin of the phsee c4 the signal at e.ach element. "There resent an alternating voltage or c urre It a sigual ad
are two broad classes of phaaf- control devices Clpas zero phase imgle is expressed as A .1'~ * where

sh~fers) - hos invh~c th sinal o Iose thrugh W -(2r) (frequency). If this signal Is piopagated

some sort of transmission line of appreciable length. lengtht d . the wavelength In the medim to A - c.4
and those In whic'h a tranemlisalon line is not used and athoutp s eiga iser texpesse oit asc

control depends on some lumped parameter elemeat. n h uptsplI xrse

The phase bhift of a transmission device will be ouput - - --"
* shoewn to depend on the frc~ucncy. length, and phase

velocity; this distinction provides the next groupir4g with- - )~(vt - 2rd/)4
In tWe Class. VAriable-length devices, which entali

*such faclors as mecl'nnical rnt.ion of sliding cotacts. d (64 - dl
will not be discussed. flowevev , frequency-controlled 9
alter Ing. as In the fit'ghvs "Freecan" radlar an~d phase -Jied/e
velocity -control led steeringas exe'nplified by many in the l&at form, the term e shocwsa the phase US
ferrltfe systems, will be of principal concern. Since the caused b) the passoge through the medium.
Ouase of the outpuit of a frequency converter, or mixer, Antennas are usually analyzed by adding the co- -
ls governed by the phsset ci tic two inputs, complex
ar-perheterodyne systems In which tbhs phase control Is tribuLlons to the totalI field at a distant point from the

14.0
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various ra'.ItiiW elements. in coftrolling the meteani. hum Iffbcil

the pba ni the var ious algnA.. are ad~u@sdud ta

these contribiions all Add ir ph*%- at soMG, Specified % e,
Point. and the angle tcthisapoinlt is 'to Dthe ditec - a- si f

tion Af the beam. The teat point Isa bra~med to be so C a a

*distant that the rave to it from each elemen au b e

*aseLmned tQ be parallel. er

The above ot~aervations apply for U-nalaif% %* p hase ve.clrty in. ap*r

antennas, but the results obtulnect by 2aksy"t wfl a"i

apl oreceiving antennas. Cc'rversely. It iss oov C hae vokelty Mr the trans issmo de-rkv w

times be more conveninti to anitlyze a rmlixa* lewitho ratanerissloe devlos 4

terms and aply the results to transamission. ArnIpti s pacing h~stcen a"tenns edinn~m

factors, whether introduced by range considers.icns. byi

aperture excitationi, or b) the vffeci un he piLeraashape V raelertIn pater cbe atlir

of scanning to various angles. witl not be crslafeved. , %elriInsae<14P

WV. £'AS!C GEIV.i LIZ ED ANALYSIS OF ANTNNA ad(~c d4 41bcle h~cnrlvr~~

SCANNING

1. No Frequency Converxtan9t 
s zrte at r paet

Consider two adjacet delements of as array a Th rovi edpain nvh sgk

illustrated by Fig. 2. feony3dteconti olspanAL'tr fe./c.i

'r epirridios over a band of iraqvenrica Wa ia.-
sired. some kndr. of comenrvs having the

FROM SOURCE. We eemn h propercentrol value for a spect-S 0

- several %ales of a car. give real anMlme

g71 Thso&e to reirtrirt the Lindwidtb sucl rcs
doag aale.

Several cMrres arc given I-- Fig. 3 to eh" the

ANTENINA eflacts ad varying the coctrol pararnet-r sni the algiai
do LEMENTS wavelenolh tar rathef small values of (dc/da) (CoCc.

Suppose that acmainun over *301 Is required and that
1. 4 to1 freqecy range is requi red La sugaeted as
Te figunre. 0 appcrg between antenna elemnts. is

saumed to* be *. h at the shortest wavelength. di

TRANSMISSION control parameter must be variable from 2. 5 to 0.9S,

DEICV the caoo paramneter is larger s illusetrated by -- -

OEC" i Fig. 4. the required [ractional ra ;e of the control
variable is reduced&

71w pasalbilty of havirg higher-rder beams is

Fig. 2 Array With No Frequency Conversion alur~a present wbes the elernent spacing Is grear
91ILS shad X0,/ ad any scanning to pos itive angle. Is
aftempted. That Is. for each val ue of 4/1.. theutax.1-

At element (21. the phas" leg wit respect to mom Posltve scan ale tIlrntedby the appearaaceei- .

elenvent (I) in (w d5 am si )/c0 becase elemert M2 Is a l*be at a megathe aagle. This second lobe may be

da sin 9 farther f'.o the source. The ph~ase Lag ktzo- per mittied to salt. umLr certain circumatsltces. if It

cluced by tbe transmission element to aWr4/ee. re Hes outsidete range of Interest. Figure 3 alsot lus-

the subscript c suggests a length of cable sed s a tra.o thelkiltslort enscan angle and elemeat sya"n

pihase shifter. To make these two phases eclal for for sneral aecand-lolte positios.

s"me specified angle so that the "beam lsaastered to

this angle'. squatlan (2) Is perfectly general and applies to all
beam steering systemsanut tnvolvingfreqWf.ycoaver-

W s110e. The "yp of phane shifter was not apecified W~

I d c- n is- ..i d &ag* only describea by Its pirase veluclty and length. eihe

C c0 aof which iauy be vszlabie for tontrol-phase velocity as 9
Io fer-rtte devices. ferroelectric devices. travelling

___________ ave t I eate.. or length as in sliding sbort cir-

It tihe phase of each alternate element is reversed. Cults, travellag beltsi couplers. trombone line stiretch-

ti- term n 2n can be mr, 3ff. fsc, etc.. Ib ils Is erae. etc.

not necessary to the dia-cuaslon.
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2 Ubl rqnc vrl rbe preceding LimuBmo do"a amo bI&A ah
system a volv"n a trequarny egewerulem Is ada Only

Assumm h the systam Is arranged a sim.. Im when the Intermediate freqnecr 'Y t cbaqu to vMGeS

719. 5 S ma a tranm lesion device is place in eos control parameter. on the contray. amu Coggre mW
of Ithe I rinedtala frequency circits . The local be ot~iined by an"m of clamp in no pbs.. veeei

eoeWmmor v~lng has a freq~uency luthar than tha d or length of Lbe I-1 delay JIM QWa. 1). and If jug am

the signal and arrives at each mtxer with the sam be done more conveniently ft by chwag the cr-

flhm Tb-". the output of m~xer .nb r 2 occars resPamIing charaeterlstles ad he algaal free eqc

wIf& a lesdL4 phase angle of (wid&/co) ein * which is Irmemlaulcam e aUteae fo the freqwmq O&_

to be osmpeased by the phase lag of tl s tramnmis vs.-Oam Is provided.
dve.Tberefore:

i ome Froqmnnq C ave

d - a 2w da - I i lt AASUMe DW that the ey&m Is errAqe a&
cc C co~ shown In Fic. 8 an haa trommadalundvicsis

placed is the dreu!1 of Soe second Joe"l oecwilo.

1 cC a a i

FROM* SWCE

FROM SOURCE. 4uI

ANTENN

FIS

MIXER

ANYIENI0

Mi.. U1a Elt SEl Feuil7C sOD

4,ovti EoLteEaMENpTsSsit.lot 
t

Figo 
b ra NXSnl rqmc Coeac h olwn qaii ~ hcmio hate cc

tr~m~oninTo theCuugtaIa IMI S"

Tb.~MIER rneo otopaate dscnig.DVICE

be~~~~SILAO ICSILLTO .y mn.0ter.rn~lfdVCalIIi~C

from 5h Arayme oft Sinl thu nc Cotonv~ero the t:*ongem CWUlee f-n the aeoorvl localom dlCan-

bUmm s eactls ow invc the epredvrius etctio ciW444. eutmL ~mlrt q ()tamc

Hwerve. 4 snell ans. c and. dcia~ caante be now 'eadily IL- six

%
vary ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~* Wecnrlpaaee.FomIoaefees 4

c"a"aa ag Ijet"1C,4

be ncesarybulthiscaneme~y _a h



a bnpong in eem an adjustsali 12eqeeeicy term. following Immtediately come to slad:
This I be the Interesting PrortY of having Sm-
rale P fiI cobos laor. w ft (wihisc erroelectric materials (variable c dvaie by amfrtoclatr si n upreeo a discharge tub"s (variable e j
dyne my&% and for angular scnig twhich Is varied * ienniles (variablet sr)
by, the smcn oeelislr. Actuaft. the pbas shifs
couuld be hasemca at wy of five frequency levels (and Next to be conISldered are "artificial" transmilas
a. simiar mohplkWt of opporammies for placerient ofl lines composed 01 lumped capacitance and lniductance.
the pisase shider is The single convrson system). tot The following devices, wich are equipped for' electri-
the arranoma eaw seems to be the most inter-est- call control. are available:
Ing. An a asfer of fact. it m.10 be possible to use
eansetl trmpedl paramete elcmeats to obtain the * Capacitor diodes (variale c)

aecond eallltr plaaae sbifts at sme convenient low e Saturable reactors (variable 14
and fixed firoeacy. w hi ch *asold baI y the &,ubl 9
coavembaoL Furthermore, it rawq be noted that the Furthermore. the velocity of a traveling wave whick

Phse shit mlin Fig. 6 isno requi red to pase Interacts with an olecroa beamt can be variled by chsztg-
the mo&**c signal. and tis now be an advantag, Ing the characterlatice of the beam, so aother useful
where the badith of lt.e dgviee is limnited. phase shinter to the

0 Trsvellng-wave tubes
V. PS.ACTOCAL PHASE S11T DEVICES

In a bounded rnedluin where the propsuioO is not0
1. Omwdr 3.sqIressauts purely TEM. the phase velocity depends on the ratio of.

signal wavelength to cutoff wavtlength In the medium.
R boo been shown thai a ofiiaa any beam For exAsmple. In hollow wavegaides.

ateeriag mystem lcmd to the eube
c

Devices which vary the cutoff wavelength mechanically'
where esomrl parameter cosm amslhas5 the form will not be conabdered. but It sems most appropriate

d to clanaify a dispersive wavegulde as an element whose
a * itas stft depends. In pert. on1 the change of phase

Tc, show bow this equation Is appl.edi n prartice wil 3. Phase shift Devices
enalO aestldou o detals A devices whoseeicttc

freuaem:7. V4ase velocity, or exilth cpn be controlled. .Frolcr,
(lengt will be excluded from thP- 4ascusision of ele- r em'ereeal"pes n )i

trsmk Is~.paeJapplied to dielectric meat.nials which exzhitt a aol.U's
curve reluting UI and L (similar to the li curves ofAammzlsg: Oat such devkcs ca befun.b ferromagnetic maki late) and for which, as a omae-

peA rtismi 211eM.3d4 theyh dt f rlwn Ints of interest: quence. the dielectric coostant can be controlled by
varying the electric field st-egth. This siats that
a two-eonductor trarumision Ite, for example. migheo Reliability in their onelrosment be lmo&Jeiid is such material and tUe velocity of prop-

eWelit and OiY41 avaUon migit be conorlled by varyingl a d-e bias
*Power conaunaltkas betwoan the con~uctors. Unfortwistely. it case oI

0 Long, gain. OSn w~s the nocuinear behavior -- a distorlloa cf the crysta
0 Ktet Of coULtol -ut - also galkes these mateials senstive to

*AplJliability, to vaecvAa frequency bands temperature and mecbanikal stress. lFurthermore,
presenat &to of OdemeloJiteM the maeterials would be conslecred lousy In comaerisoe

The alloorog ~io w II l sami Wwsevraldevces with thm ususi dielectrics. since the loses tAngent to in
ourhelnt gW-tew he dlsc om' e meadt, s the range of 0. 05 toO0. 15 for moet ce ramie ferroelec-

ci a-r~ ster., met he auc rq~tiemea-,.tries which mig~ht be used. For example. a loss In-0
of Phcs Vl~dlyCastol git of 0. 1 means that a transmission, line with an

Z. Tdhogomat h~s eloityCoorolelect rical len~Th of two wavelemgth would have as
atteuation of about 5 tib.to on esho-ed medum ofpermittiviity r go

Rd permeeibt teihte lity F a Another dissdvantawgs is that rather high volItages
c would be requiz ed - perhaps several thouisand volts to

small cosidal crhiles or several hundred voIL9 In strip-
(En 77'L7, line Of A few mile seymnatlon. Tb,5 ferlectrics are

good insulators, bat thie Cenoratin, ma control of such P
In W es. tlmen~one seelts materials for use in voltages would surely present prolems.

ph nee mA&^_r whobe r cJat Iv e rarinLtIv! ty sa pm rmh-
shbl1', am smocepibl of ejledgfra control. The It appears. then, thai the ferroeltels hold

some promise for the future. sMu iterest In their

%0



mlcrarowe properties to increasing. but the7 do not althwll scn sttipline and coaxi eomponents hae"
sens =#M* or mmeiasapplca~oo o artess .,.ansod. The ferrite siaterials themselvs

forWA have been totpire so an to be miltable for applicallisis

low Is the IMF baud; for example, scene data were
b. Cow Discharge Tubes recently preented oe a rnicrostrip phas sbifter st 400

A ierivatoa of the electrical properties of a gu
Is wbIch free eleclrons are pre sent shows thid the d. Caqaeeir Did
relative permittvity Is loee than amity And Is related fti elt ha ldwaor ico mb
the electron density (Ref. 4). This hat ou~csted thet Iti o-iss.hta&bgsoncrutcnb
a phase abifter he constructed of a microwave trans- used as A cospen in a phase ahifter. for example.I miauioa line in which the gaseous dielectric can be as In the E-H taner. The variable reactance of adlod 0
ionized te a controllable degree by az auxiliary elec- capacitor mabes poesible an aalogous device In wic
tral discharge. This principle bas meen demonstra- the voltage-coarallm capacitance can be used to pro.-
ted lsea relatvely crude way (Pei. 5). but suack a dece the Lame result as the sldin short. The var&n-
device M ssy diaadvantages. The attenuation tor diodes beiag -- factured for use In parametric
chauted by the ,~ -- gylos associated with 2-ollisai~s amplifiers are of sek high Q that the loss 00 reflee-
between electra, xnd larger partices may be sacca- tiou will be asul 1/2 db and have a sufficient range of

lve. traminiilag systems are handicapped by the capacity to produace a phase skift of about one-quarteir
limited power-luialing ability of the low-pressure gas; wavelength (Rd.. 14 AMd i5). However, the relation
and riecel'rlrg systems are band capped Iby the appreci- between bias mnd pliae shift Is quite nonlinear. ted
able nots grAserated by the discharge. However, thes the powsr-balrg aftlity a limited.
pestibity of vsing gas dl ecbuge phase shifters is
nariguaft and may eventually become fesile. The use eil cupacitor dIcids as phase shifting

elments is. nevertladena. a technique with very great
c. Fees poteetial. particularly for ligWt compact equLpme-..

Ore ad-vantage La that the control power requiremnists
U Ia green &implicatilon to say that a ferrit are #ery low. siace the diode 13 bMased Ws the reverse

matertall hs a variable ji - actually the magnetic direcion. Others are that the diode is very small.
moment of the spinning electron causes the material tn should have ueoiled life. AMd is relatively Insensitive
readt differecZly to tUne two senses of circular polearl- to temnpersture variations. On might visualize a
xaion, and this effect happens to be sensitive to the rather coenles stripline sacaeilny incorporritnogdlosis
etrea~th ef the applied d-c magnetly-aten (Refs. 6 and wtich are perasently soldered in place And contrelled.-
7). Therefore, ferrite devices muet be cxplsineJ an by printed citcathy which parallels; the r-f lInes. (A
the bartle of this Anisotropy And in terms of the exist- coax version Is described is Rel. )6.) Further to-
ence of circularly, polarkod components of the r-f provement in diede performance may make thiecoseeqa
field. Gomeralty speulirng. moat of the wavingsade coft- leasiale.
figurations require raher high field strengths In the 0
magnetic fields used toi control. a(- that reletlvely high At frequaecies up 'to abu 20 megacycles. The

* currents are required in the coils. Where Iron Is used low-Irequency type of silicon capacitor can be used a
In the asagnetic circuit. the devices suffer hystereais a variable elemaeft Is an artificial tranamlstuloasn.

* I% the control current-phe shift curve. Coatacquently. Such capacitors show approximastely a 4/1 capacitance
* the system dcalgaser faces sedouus prublem. In that chanms for a bias rug frocm zero to aboti 20 volts.

*deaign of the control apparatus. not only because of II the leabictaboe of the circA.. Is varied also, the phaise
*the hysteresis but also because of the temperature shift way be obtaie while keeping the characteristic

sensitivity af the maaerials, and there Is little hope Impedance cnouwii. thereby impreoving the efffcency
for the feasibliaty of really lightweight and compact Of the circuit. W
equlpmerA having low power conssumpti~on (these adjec-
Uves beftg entirely relative, of course). o. Saturable RAMder

Hiowever. at least one type of ferrite phase Variable ladortors are omumercilly available
shifter bas appeared whicb lin remarkably economical for the frequency rArge where an artificial traimmas-
of cont"o power - the so-c.Jed Reggla-Speocer phase sioe line circui might Ue used. Such units. Are capiale
shifter. This consiato of a ferrite rod cericrvd in a of approximnately a 4/1 inductance charge. wItb aim"*
recU"W-uar wsve Tulde and a solenoid to prodkwe a I wiatt of control power required at the extreme ianc-
lorazptudtcal control field. The Inventors theorized tanCe Valoie.
that the large amouints of phase charge occur-red be-
cause the polarization rotation of the field In the rod f. Traveling WaveTUAes
Is suppressed by one wavftgulde dimension I.elnglicyond
cutoff fRef. by. OWers have propoved that the Applied Traveling wave tube amplifiers have many sppil-
at. :gnrtic ;Ild tends to concentr;Lic more energy In the catilons in the microwave art because of their relatively .

* rod. where the high dielectric conastant causes conald- wide bandwidth and the as" of eoinntructloe and use.
* arable roduction of the phase velocity (Rlefs. *. 18, Because the plrse velocity of the wave progressing

And 11). In Any c"sr, this type of device seems tbe alcing the helix Is sensitive to the helix d-c potential.JR
moa promising In terms of case of control, AMd con- these tubes seem. dfetined to play an important pert is
irol power requiremnents of 1/3 to 3/2 watt par phase the future of tiectrovically scannod anternns as well.
shifter have been obtained, particularly where their power outport or gala cin be

used In a tranavoliti or receiving applicakloo, reapee.-
?lost of the developments nv-ported tn the lierit- Uvely.

* tore have beemrn ade In waveguide devices, and tbs
majority have beenP demonstrated at X-band (Rot. 12).
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j i~~raveling ways fths; have he b"~ Ge a11 F. Rawgla and E. 0. spee "A Now Technique- . --

frequiencies within the VUF ad mallrowave bands. wAd n Ferrite Ptiass Shifting hee Dom Sesanl d@
a given design will amwell cwsan - ctave bandwitbh. Mticrowave Aniannam," Itot* of th
T"e are typially Abou I back In ~adar m&adis 2! itailo Egineers Vol. 45. 340,. 1957, pp. Z
linches long saw Wei&% I or 2 pud. ez w* of nosn-li
focusineg magnet. ThS poe requremod ad a tow-
power-reeliing 4Wp of bobs In ahead 10 wefts ex- 0.A. Clavln. "Rleciprocal Ferite Ph"s hiftar.p in
elusive of magnet poewer wmppl7. This di.eaatag.% Rectagular Wayagulhh - Tramea-Mons cA the

whc copne hs etal (dbae to ths lnUeit. of Radilo g~Iae. Val Wi'1. JUL.

siumably. aln traveling wae tas. will ultiately be 1.P. A. Rizu.I and B. OCill. -Rectangula Guide
1o1-od by eithe von, If& p--=ed mngesor Ferrite Phs... Sifterm Employlz* Longitudlaa
electrostatic stmucues. Magnetic Fields," ProcsLaga ofOwikmej~atlcd

Radio Engineers. Vol. 4f1. 1959. p

VL CGSCLL3MWU It. J. A. Wess, "A Phesomotogical Theory of te
Reggim-apencer Phase Shifer." Prr"ceei ofa

aIt has. been abowri " a great varitity of elec- the thatlhg.e at Radio E!gieeS. Vor 4715J5n..
tronlc antenna seanLg systames can be -e'reieie 195. pp. Ulj - 1137. 5
by one equalion in which a conrol paameer can be
identiied. Adjustna ol tis~ parameter can be ob- 12. F. E. Godw n and H. R. Siei. "Volumstrlc
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E.W. rlim and a.?. tipJ
UuaxWL Fort Romoutb, N.J.

* std roeos that field wire the tism-tt ?p weny*into %Wnma
mx& ywiIpoe severe limitations an 54% in a uAd9.. tricik. amak rouots In

* utem odealp ad peaarmae. In this paper transmtter laywer recplommts wuli a M In
a genera.l equeatin ia derived for zmaxmm loop signifi05M reductiocas in operaSting as*, mime,3legth in term of stability for give loop and ViOW, of the outire coomiabale . 80
lose. ChaLrts hae bees prepejed showing the and its compoata.

*aim Uable 10oP length 1& 011100 for Wet In the light of thea Proceding ftem
*and dry Wire VD-l with)3 m1. 0 pe.r sacing. our purpoe In writin this y3ar becae

It is established In the pawe that the paut
absoiut muxm.o length of loop to dependat 1 odvlpedabbtM alWo"
m. the following fectorat smain allowable characteristics which contiut to LI.m-

lop lose. vire stability, wire attenuation and mission 11.5 perforemnc.
r- mattnded repeater spacing. The maxium (2) To develop the rvistioc.1p bediese no

allokabla loop loes is ILwAd by meyetm comp- va~rious table cbarsectariatie Abd the tom-
midgrstlons. The wire stability ad attenows- mission ino. prforsafte.g
ti are 4euigi factors under the control of (3) To pomotoate the lopoataca. of a~mot
the cable mgineer. The unattended repeatey desirable charecteritic* lsate trmsom~emb
spacing Is. the comprmise m.6e by the lbns mid..
equipmnt design engineer. The smalr the
spacing the closer the approach to the MELL*IJS MM5DAflM
abooluto muam loop lanst'h and the greater
the number of repeatars. aT*e aeqirenets Impose on a eufs"
3 ~~~sydtas for misaU" use Inelodes "aa 11ha~i- .- * -

________ tion, foolproof adinitrti, simple9
maintenancs and Im cost. ra i s e mw

It Is gmeirally accepted that there exists loop especiAlly mast met them rV94izyESS.
a mudavan w~ne for the usable length of For this reason it wae 6.eloold to ae fland

*repewatered t:%nwsi~n lLAe. OrdinA ri ly, gain types at re store and amplifleas. Mom
this in based an the total noise picked up by use of thee repeaterse l3d be prscrsibed A
the conductors and asplified by the repeaters. the end of each section that exceeded a pr-
The .. va ,elu is reached when the hignal-. deterined lenigth In oil".. The schmm. at

to-mso tl* vacas he pescibedmaxmanFigure 1 Illustratea a Aga l mberibur
v ale. ? hme thg Presibeldt.w~ loop that is L miles I=-- and The presaorib.

m7 yet tos restored, the high lowel of repeater spacing to 3 x.11..

IntelligIbiit.y of the trenamitted signal. are gasarel. To ,uoctus14 the Smqact ofa
In the case of military field wire, developcot. an actual uet of eadtle idlj

*another facto, morre poeru in effect then be mean. Th conitions miii cosms of ta
* the wnie, plaas a lendth 3Uiting role. This asae ef field Win,, Wl*-1 Sm theo epp~catS

factor to atauatlon stability. Attenuation of tb. 9 dh waxisn loop lom specfUlatm.
estAiity (to be called stability In this 7bm 4oqations All be developed main_
ppar) Is defined as the differeice In ybOlA hAVing interpta"LI.. a0 90olmm~

* attenuation betwo" a wile of d"y wire and a
* mile of wet wirs. This results from the irx- In Total length of loopr Milan
* Oralee In the CInPanit~ance amd Cooauctnce

* paramoters over the dry codition when the IJuable = Total usablo lmgt1 of ksU ;-:-
wire pair becomes vat, 011ss

In this paper we will Mlrt,. a jineral
equaticAc for mealmm rurpes teed It" length. Liast zLoegh of loop to la"i rep-&mr

* We will ehne that, given the &,aieae allovabla milam
* loss, the xibm lie leogib Is a Iutlo.

of the following factorats tability, unit Z kpeater epacing, dilem
* attenuation, and repeater spaelfg.

M Masdm" allow") 1o 384Pee leep, A,

XWZ Attenuationi per miles of ust adss, hb
Tb. sophisticated considerition of the

line loam too a treensdous lopsct on its IDI Attanvuatic per sdle dC ofry %dom, *
to- zication system. It ton be sabown that the '.**

anticipated line loss is the cotrolluig factor C a !tatdlity Ceaustaat olt the vwise,
In allocating allowable nois levsl per trunk. (
A 3 db decrease in anticipated Maxinum line I

L lose mwald allow a 3 db inctreas ine allowable
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A mjiu to be obsomu~te the UPS efSI Or 11W e ttar. " 3 g. f Musd c* be me
Use repeaters osulA mt Med tse Um of esleetmi that the qettent. of the Ismthe of
te Uine. Faiimwe to oberew this md Scald line to the last rwpeatenr diVidmi by W, e .0
reselt IM (1) bA it% a -42 i 2&- ath SM 4hou a er. It ana be shces that tUs 100CM
lietanrs SanS? (2) circut SINSa. (3) Oere- of im to the 2&sL rqwar. AD Ias
3anded tranmission circit elmmst UM
iODMUAnt cruss-talk. distortiea . ames LIMAs X -3.
with wwstable cable, the fixed rapatu Oda C

mos be keye" to the attenuation at tha embl.
vsom dry, Its low Imee, coniti. So Imp Tan, te maim amber ofr zpatee soctona K
Ina. for da'7 cable, ww3d Dver be gp'mt LVU bee
tbon, the I*e" of me era Lea.im
nevr loe tha mm. Mea to Lllustrati Istt
the trenn.iseon I*s" digra of f1go . 3 C)
ram lines AS. CO, 11T, ae. wepem" s Is- 1
sertion gaia of the ropesters an the basAPICTe F MSUU
01, DCv DE, etc. represenzt ths cable ]ems.AmE £ B Uttl

When the Cable changed to -St. the Sala 1ow %bat, the eq~wtimes1he" bae developed
of the repeaterS woulA te leas then the cable lta m what they ea tell us. Th £Irut --

Ise. The diferece a lose bten the t *qSUO EAWti- (1), tel. US that, OVOthe met cbeadttofthe dr7 cal =A with distr'ibuted paremeter type repeaters, the
be horne b7 the eystrn. ?bore Is arstaple mximum length of aceable lowp depends an the
astoctive toy of copnsatift re. IL If cU mlt loss andth Us txality. Th m

tacudbe applied an a di~ibta equation, gq~aUion (2). Includes the effect of
8 r0.ther" would be~ soeeOw the repete apec 140a it Is greater tha

tuseha U (3)paper, the eqaticaw emvapplied to the Par- I r
fogmnce of thre, types of cable.Th
chejr.cteristics of the considered cables sure

The diagras of ?law* 3 Show the trane- choen ae foLlowel
asesta loss alang the wite loop Wm the cable (1) Those of pre Fil r,4-
Is met. The trummissica loe curv for re- (2) Tim of a cable having sam attaw"10 as
postered dry V1D-1 ban beens mdalet~i %F a AD-l but lower stability constant.
funcoc that Ise eqivalaut to the M~afeave (3) Thoe of a cable Wtving higher attenuationm
In loss betveei the vvt cable ad dry cable. than bID-i jAn lower stability comsaot.
tker thoe condlaw the loop 2ea rn -b sh atr te fth hi ale-
wmed the 9 dh limit spedified. T~ Were cxeated into the eq"ations. The contents
*lett-ovei effect Isa Muntreat In PP" 3 of Table I Ulsalate the adble data aci Lbs
at the 5.5 mile point. At this pu& the matusM loop length figure* calct-lated for
timnazssigi loss start. to exceed the specified varous assume repeater spacing*. Thems.--.*-. -

saxiam. 7Vda to an unaccepta ble ectio spacIngS more slected to give an exact Integer
even though the nex sepeter uIll . re the for the nuber of repeatared sections. The-
line to Specification qeality. Ime effect first comuted inxima loop lengtA In eah
Jn 1 'oos another U1mitatlon em lbs pgoup of data is for the e.onditiomWerengs h
lmegth of line. ISter pClg iosetro and the DisAhe of '

The Transission lose Diagrava of nFlv 4 repeaters is Infinite. This is an 1upseetical .-

4Mq.hAg %Se the isot repeter seCtirn. Th design, but Illustrates the limiting case it
~mm usablea length of Ua Is tizei by the distributed paraeter repeaters could be wed.
potot where the transmission love creeme the Cnatnwing down the coum, in tbee grompe, it
line deslmating the -see Uwit Mor loop Loe. Is mom that as the wimashr of repeaters reduces
In this fit~uro this ocara at IV. baa, the or the repeater spacing increases to practical
last rcpoater, would appear at ..D.. dbus the values, t*'2 mdlin loop len~gthz abi
pin of this repeter Is exactl4 w~l to the drassticaiy.
dietace between the L (tID) IS=um an the
lintt line, us hae the oondi~m fer saiime
2*op lsrgtb. It ame he ebom that the usable
loop lsuxgtb rp resented by 2 Im Ltr distertat~ivc hae *st.blli~ that the

~uaab~s I -~absolute m&Ximiin length of loop Is dependtia
Lusale X 3 2) n the following factors: maima allowable

loop~ loss, Wire stability, wire &AP,,Watic,
.ti~flM of - ende repeater Spacing. The maxism

'nn di Pra o Fre" A m the loqatiCs alrnmeble loop loss IS ostohlished by systua
or the laV% reposter thuat mcmli S~ve the ConaIdereticOs, the wie StAbi~tjl erd Wire
samam usable oop, Imetb for a gives repeater sttonuntiona re desig~n factors under the oontral
*&Ain. This .epeater gel. Is coaidred In terse of the table deelpeer. USe unattendad reopeater
of aile. of dry field ur loomand dowlatei spaIng Is the compromise made byv the egAigent



deipi ngier. Theumaller twspacing (13) AC 3 ( I C) This Is the Corec"Mi

The "a of wive kayin stability a
atteretion charecteristlC5 of WD-i Ispose an T*he t4'1hn51 faw - 1W &R is i to tMe
absolute sam loop length 11.1% of 9.75 t angle forsad ty 032 benoen

as mad a practical wmse loop lmgth of
6.9 miles, adth 2.6 wl. repater 5"ct.j (iQL AB
This sam %irs with its stability improved to
la% wili hae vastly isproved perfosance. The
loop length asymptote, to IWO t7ve &y factor AS$ AV
of approximsaey four. Alm, the awdnis
practical loop length, %ith 2.7 oils repeater
spacing, to Inproved by a factor of about two.
These are the things tha, obtained b7
Inproving the stability.

The primary purpose or this pawe as bas
to dienigs the *ff~ct of Field Vime Stability -(1 C
on the Max4'm Letigtb of Loop. Another
purpose was to esphasiss the h~trtaaos of this
chuaratrftic. It is the hope of the authors (16) AA = (1U -Q)
that, In the future, %+,on military coianieatiou
gYata W W er IPAS"Consider the loop, the cable (17) 1t' AC - AS
stability be rindered. =(3 ti: ) - 3 (1-C)

gratitude the Interest and snowiragmt die- (19) BC -1~.L?
playpvd by Mr. G. W. hrtle, in the subject L C J
matter to. red by this pe. Subjett to
aidlitional gratitude is the patience and (20) BC a 3 1 __0 2) This is the correction
cooperation axercisped hby our eeary C ap lied to epticat
Mrs. D. M. Nlsoo through %fee effort,. all of (11 in the report to
am deftdlines were net, give equation (2) Is

APPEDIXthe report

P-. )r of EAst Section &Pbstictow.

consider Figure Mg. 4.

AC Is length of Imop between last repeater
ad aid of Ideal line. -

AB is length of loop between lat repeater
*od end of practical Lime.

EC in (AC - AB). This ie the differsoce Is
length between the ideal AMd practicel line.

?be triangle forse by AC? is atiUer to the
triangle formed by 01? bueo

Mjocs CP. AD- SED and

(12) 5

definition~ thee S

S (z., -. CZ')
AC Cl,
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Dyj Cro j. 0. elon, Heavy Militar7 Electronics Department, General tlectric Of

Ring arrays, as presmtly pictured, ring has been igivotigated by seveli

consist of several concentric rings, each people ()(17)e31(9) at c .reeL, r"- _

maide up of a tkw'iba of el~tfnte. An artist's
conptio of the ary is shown in Figure I. Patt F--ustton"

In calclating the far field pattwe at a "

ring array. the coordinate .yvtem AIMm 1b001101

ILa ued.

....

S....... ...

For most applications the array vould probably

be placed flat on the earth's surface with no
vertical extent except that Of the alea. • "..X

. ~There are hawmver sp~lication-s such as tale- FGR

metering in which the elemer.ts of the arAy 2F

are directive end toro en asse. Ring arrAys

can be bui t with no vertical projection at all, A poneral array consists of N r.

if their coverage is rstricted to hieher and r.anry ele-ents per ring. These aatess"

elevation &"lt s. The "ze of slots ror ele.er.t. elo.ento are assured ornidirectional. PIrut

in th. array i possibe. Vertical .olarlation let us consider a single ring with rattme rm .

is necessary in this array for the very !cw The center of the ring Is used as a

angle coverage, but at the higher elewvtin reerence. The array factor is e&&sy foun

angles ary polzr.zaticnn can be vol, by addling the contributions of each element
to the field at some Ceneral far flId Velat P. 0 •

Py their nature, flat arrays must have a

very large horizontal dimension for a narror 2,r

beaxnwdth near the horizon. Any attempt to 2. si, - e- -- e l c(n.

reluce the horizontal size Involves either -] )"L'"

adling a vertical dimesion or mechanical (}"
move- ent of directive elements, such as end-fire

radiators or reflectors. Where ;j . anplitude of illuminatic of oleimt .
'

Die to the array's largo horizontal extent, i

-.as bea% of a flat ar-sy LeccRs very narrov e = phase of illuinatt of aunt
near broadside. This narrowing can be

eliminated by dropping the out-side rirgs when ¢ location on the r.'- of elit 4.
the bom Is directed to near-zenith positions
or by properly phasing the rings with respect If the phise of the individual elmt to the

to each othe,. ring Is Ldjustad tc cancel the ph&s in mqat-.

(1) at an angle 90. 0 the bean formed 1W the

,lo 
array will be steered to the directim @&, 0o•

The principle of feeding antennae in a The 11,umination of the ring of radimr s

ring with c-arrents of the sa--e nunerical 21r

value tmt vit a phase et Increases--
wnilorsiy along the circle wes *nestigftde en] In4D C-0810n~re~4

*s early as 1936 by H. Chirel..) An antenna (2)

similar to the Chirel type, and one Involving and the far field pattern is

concentric rings wus proposed end studied ae

Ransen and Woodyard(
2
5 in 1938 and furthar a 0 0

Investitated by Rn,non and Hallingworth in ep~f- k O o~ 4M'

393P9. Ring arrays with axiAl, tangential, )At if)c

or radial element; vera explored by Knudsen a m.

recently as 1956.4y A two ring steerable
bea coa-Piascatlons antenna was built in 19535)"
at rlreht Field, Daytcon, Ohio. The single

(3)

153 " - - - - -

I -% -.-..,
* 0



if the numiber of oleuenU In the ring beos The for field pattern of a single ring ___

jar"e the aumvatior. t~cofle en 1tt*gral. antons Is thus a .w. order Damsel fu. tiw
Tho first side Iota of such a pattern is only 0

2tr' 84b down from the peak. The 3db pioints ccoar
r A ( lat !!PA. 1.127. The" relationship. .ol_

Independent c the fees of pa. Th.e e 

x ~ir ~ose-g)sin~oa(C- )1~.d. a sa function of 0 and 0 change., of cous, .*
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T tt O Are sto n Inf ,yu "a one case of array 3ynlheas where the elemnts

were to be directivo, & Gaussian quadrture.

4- -i- -.--. ~:-i--+---I formula was used to deteraine the radii. Sucb
je" '1 •.4j7I.4,~ formula gie an eXc.dlent approzieMatiotO

-- to the dcsired function for a restricted angle.

-
Otside this angle the eleont dirctivity

is utilited. The use of such a formula

- ~ allites the problem of selection of ring

- -.. ~ ~radii and arplitudes of illumination.

T
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pattern Coputationt

The efrect of beat broa -enii £5 a fwmcton O{ T[he ptternse shown were generated witL

elevation angle of the beam is evident. the aid of an aalog computer, on which

Q seer-al Bessel's o.iiuetiofl or zero order may be

For Iultiple rings the petterns oe aevetal esily solved. The co.Vputer circuit used to

single rings are added as in rquation (7). The

basic building blockefor a multiple rinh arrab w ei e

is a tero order Besel function - a "unction 2

that will not produce echelon lobes when large d2R k 1 = 0

-ring spacings &re considered. 
2 t dt

In pa~tefl) Syntht31S With ring arrays 401

there are at least these vwarlables that cam

be adjustod. Tbese are relative* amplitude of snAITU

illusintion of the various rings. rel.tive 
, 1

p ring raii, "n bfi., direction of the OVLT* *.*

individual rings. 
• V

nen the number of rings used is Small,

there are isinim"v side lobe levels that can

be achieved. It has already been noted that
with a ain.,Is ring there Is a side lobe of o 

""

UAb. For a two-ring array, side lobes of

12.b have be-n eahiewed. For a three-ring

array the razi, a side lobe wa reduced t For a vultiple-ring pattern one circuit

15.%b. Figures 6 and 7 show a two- and a thl"" is required for each ring. Verying one A

ring pttern respectivel$. As the nuber of rings potentioneter has the effect of changing the

increase the side lobe ]iWitaton disappears, strength of illumination, and varying the other

and It bocores p-vsible to crente patterns With has the effect of changing the ring radius.

arbitrarily low side lobeS. oflear 5lectio Efetive beA diroction Is changed by adjusting

of ring radius and Ieplit'ld or initial conditions on the integrators.

fr the various rings becomes a pr.blos. In
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It is interesting to note that this or tral* 3600 In nzieuth. I nmrtow azi.. .h

5 1rc ait also geierates in function J1(u) and haped elevation t-an for acanning to easily

forneo by propr ph4ting of the slma.nta
M- Finally, a ring array with rings of grestla 0

p~uater "I~ difrorant rndii Ms~ no wide angle diffraction
An analysis by Knud~entJ shown that for lobes ouch as thoae that arise in buildIng

a single ring the pqttern equations can 'is 
nlform -!,:tangular arrays with ulde51

witten in diflrrent forms, depending on apaced e!nents. Thus, for large rrtymy the

whether the nuitber of elements In the rini.; is numbter of elements can b. szntemticelly
eveun or odd. reduced 1' pla' Ing then In widely spaced rings.

H ovReaerelce 0

G i ). 2 - P)2qm ()H. Chir-is " Antennas a reconnemel
zenithal redlnt8.

q~l Onde Elect. vol 15. pp J.O-i J56 1936.

r 'Ad
(2) ',V. lense, ad J. .Ldoodya. A neat

C. (2 J ).5S''(±).c,(- ')Zq'4 principle in diractlorAl antenna deasign.

ot .q Prifc. IRlE vol 26. pp 333--345& March 193.

(3) W. W1. Hansen and L. r. ollingsworth.
" Design or 'flat-shooting' antenna arrays..

J(2q.1) )(2q.1) Proc. IRE. vol 77. pp 1)713 F 1959.

4-0 (4) H. L. Knudsen. "Radiation from ring quLwa -

where V. z nubmr ol elenar.ts per ring. arrays.*
IRE Transactions PGAP. pp 452-4,72; July 195.

In both expressions the leading term
is the far field pattern factor for a single (5) Andrew Alford, Consulting Engineers. 0
r~rg anter~n with an infinitely large number 1High frequency steerable antenna.'

of eleaente. The reraining ter- are pp 8.-32 HC ASTIA N. AD 333". .

corrbctiOn terms whose magnitude depend
on the nuxtobr or elements per rir_-, the ring (6) li-ard Q. Tonll, Anterna Be" Scanning

radius, -and the bean positior.. If the number ASTIA No. AD )0630T.
cr ele.ents is large, only the lcrest order
r,£rtc*Jon ter,, wi'l he ' rortent. Even (7) H. FurlL>ky. 7ali C41: laticns of R der
this term il be small If the order of the .Sts'.s "1iLh iectrcal S nO

Uessel fncion is large in comparison to G.E. T15 1.o. 5%GLO.
the arjuzent or the functinn; that is H > "

The aanimus value or p is 2a or twice the (8) It. P.ritsky, For Fields of Ring Dietributigg
redlas of the ring. (This ocn-rs for G.E. TIS No. -'-GL 32

o a 8 a and (4 - .o) when p Z1, (9) A E. Blume. SUdltlor. Pattern of Circular

suet be larger than 14 and Lhe spaing of the G,. TS 1e, MS7?yl21. A -

alosents arcwd the rng should be or the order
of *T.te spacing sgrems with the crltarla (10) Allan C.. Scholl wa Etaund 1- Bouche4 7-

used in linear arrays to Insure the exis',Ance OA concentric loop a.rayl
ot a single. well-defined raxinum in the far 19'A IR9 Wescon CondantIo& Record.

field patterov (11) Ta-Sirg Chu. "On the ue of Unifol" -

If the teaa is :onflned to higher clrcular errsy, to obtsin menidLroctlonal

elevation angles, the spacing can be pattr
n s -.

Incremsed sligk.ly. Olnce the value of p IRE Transactlo on Antera. arA Propation,
detroaxes. This fact is &',so pointed out by October 1959.
Ta-S'sinZ (..lu(11) in an article concerned with
the use c. 'rcuiar arrays LO Obtain
oarldirecti'nal patteg-ns.

,I an environment requiring hardened
entensas anA rmttiorl f)xleibility, the ring
eorey ofrora considerable promise. The array
is flat arA shou)d therefore Ie easier to O .

hardon then frs.,o with latrge vertical -tent.
Faing an array, !t ha oll the rlexiblli",
of Wt)r arrays. std Ir addition it has an
auisth4l syvAtry that is particularly

- "wsuf.l| in cases wtre it Iiec leo'eoary sca.j

i ..e ..... *



TRACKING RALAD4G RESEARCH AT THE U. S. NAVAL TRAINING DEV ICE CENTER

by. Mr. Gene Micheli. Human, Engineering Departmnent. U.S. Naval Training Device Center "

Skills called for Iii nilitairy situations have varying the part-Icular factor under iavestj-

characteristically tended to be of a perceptual- gatioa in order to determine its effect o h ,
motor naure; for example. tacking a radar trackin pe

r f
o

r
man

c
e
. 

T hi wa the t o Ani- t s1

b)ip. steering a subm rine. firing a rifle or used by State University of Iowa researchers

dri wing a tank. Common to a wide variety of from 194S through 1947 to lmF rove flexible

these skills is tha task of tracking, that is. a gunnery perfornancs through the design and nwi

continuous petceptual-nolor coordination, or of specific training equ!pments.

in other words. following and "ning up" a
system with some other system. Tliese studies werc followed br extensive is-

vestigations ..onducted by The Johns Hopkins

Tracking tasks may be grouped according to University and University o.4 Rochester

the functions required of the operator. as poychologiets on the effects of the location and

follows: design of displays and-ontrols on human track-
img performance. Studies were also dons on the

L Plotting or following took& effects that various radar control settings.
fl. Flexible gunnery target r.bAractoristics and target loads would

aLL Vectoring lase as the performance of radar tracking tasks.

A. Radar trafi&c contr"l lformalon of the following nature resulted

B. Ground and air controller inter- from these studits (Johns Hopkins and Rochester):
cepts

C. Aerial fixed gunnery a. Controls should be located so that when •
the ms, iOn of the hand In mov-ing the c.ctrol is

IV. Vehicular control in one di rection, the display moves in the eara
direettan.

A. Fixed wing aircraft
B. Rotary wing aircraft b. For a range of target sizes from 1/8" to
C. Submarine depth control 718". pracLice with a target of one size has the

D. Submarine and ship steering sarne training effect as practice -ith 'arger or
E. Ground vehicles maller targets. Wito this rnAYgX of targets, a .

J. Remote controlled vehicles skill l.arned with one size of target transfers
completely to a new task using a different sitt

The categ'rlos. while not completely ex- of target.
clusive frm o~ne another. show the various
types of r nual tracking. e. The optimal gear-'atio between a crank

and the cursor of a typical radar PPI depends

This paper is a review of a continuing pro- mostly upon the angular distance through w ,thl.

graim of human en gIneering and training the cursor moves to st on the target.

research in human tracking behavior which is
condcted Ly the U. S. Naval Training Device Today, in retrospeut. we can say tIt h ,e"•
Center. The purpose nf tuo research program earlier investigations studied relatively ele-
which is re.ewed here to to improve hurman mntary and basic skill Yet. they inet the

military performnc through devising techi- needs of th-ir time and rovided valuable re-

ques &ad devices for training itndents in the s*)a . 4. ,licaticns for the development oll

development of tracking skills. Participating training 4.. Aces and tecbnlque.
fLi this research program, which is planns4.
osganzaed and supervist. 'y the U. q. Naval Ao "uitary techr. ugy advaneed, the pri*-

Tralning Device Center, are various academic ciple tiacking requirement became one .-

and industrial organi.ations. TLis papet vruiculor &-r-±ro,. In this situation the huuszaa

traces the evoluticn of this r-starch as a funec- element performs in a continuous closed-loop
ticn of both changes in experirrerstal teochniqnes system. Research was begun, and io continiing.
and operatioral requirement@. related to the dynanic festurer of this closed-

loo, situation. In these researches many var,- P •

The ea.rleet studies in ,tis research pro- able* are peernitted to operate eimultaneously.

gram .r .plc",.d the traditionk scientific ta c;l- in contrast to the ear.ler studies wherein oy.

que of hlding most of the vsriables in the one variable was manipulated at a time. An im.-
tracking situation conctani whles ayernatl< ally vort&at result of a statistical 1erhnlque which

1 !7
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makes thie approach possible. the analysis ad the human operator as a sensor Is- a complex
varianee. is the determination of the inter - man-machine system with the objective of
action effects among the variables; that is, the determining design requirements for tracking
relationship among them as they all vArT at the t-inin', ie w f hs xeiet
sams time,. were concerned with the effects of augmented

feedback on the acquisition of skill in a tracking
A study was mads by Electric Boat Compeay task. (Augmented feedback is defined as re- .

om the extent ard character ad the simulated duJazdt feedback pveentd during training La
dynamics necessary to develop sklled submar- addition to the cues provided by the tracking
ine operator performance. The ParpoLe was to task itself. 1 is used even though the ieedback -
determine how closely a simulator must corre- from the task itself is adequate for high-level
spond to operational eq*uipmt@A in this case a performance.)
one-man control of a high speed submarine I"
course and depth. The variation& in training In the first study, the investigators sought to
effectivenees obtained ider five different determine the most efficiemt range from the
levels of fidelity of eimlation were demon- target at which to introduce the augmented feed- -
strated in a controlled situatioa for three major back. Tour conditions were used: (a) a broad 0
tasks: depth changing oaly. course changing error tolerance grouV that received the aug-
only. and slmultaneous depth and course mented feedback (a click amplified through a
changing. One group of men wae trained at loudspeaker) even when the tracking cursor was
each level of simulator complexity. Following considerably off the target blip (the permissible
training. all five groupe were tested for profi- error was broAd enough to &llow augmented
ciency in controlling the most complex imM- feedback to be received about 68% of the time at
lator. i.e.. the one which most closely resem- first); (b) a medium error tolerance group that "
bled an actual submarina. (An actual sub- received augmented feedback approximately 516 •
marine was not used. the assumption being of the time at first; (c) a narrow error tolerance
made that the simulator was sulciently like group that received augmented feedback about
the real thing that proficiency Jn controllir.g the 34% of the time at first; and (d) a group that re-
simulator would be a direct Indication of pro- ceived nu augmented feedback at all.
niciency in controlling a submarine.)

It was found that the group which did not re-
From this experimental design it was pos- ceive any augmented feedback at all gradually

sible to determine how much benefit was de- improved a little with practice. (After all, it S _
rived from training on each of the four sirnpl- did have some feedback -- the trainees could see
fled simulators. The results showed that how well they were tracking.) This group did
training on a relatively incxpensive and simple not, at any time, Attain the tracking proficiency
submarine simuslator permits trainees to reached by the three groups that did receive aug-
switch (or transfer) effectlvely to a nruch more roatted feedback. The group with a broad error
complex and expensive simulator. There ware tolerance performed best at first. but Its ian- " '
no statistically significant diflerences betweea provement soon tapered off. Tracking perfor- I . . .

the groups trained on various degrees of mance of the medium error tolerance group was
simulation. However, there was a general not as gucAd, at first. as that of the broad band
trend for proficiency to be greater for the group, but it eventually surpaseed it. Similarly.
groups trained on the mnore complex simulators, the intial tracking performance of the narrow

error tolerance group was the poorest of the
For training devAco design, this study pro- three groups receiving aurznwnted feedback. bUt

vides valuable information on the degree to its improvement conitinued the longest. until its
which an operational slititioo should be simu- tracking profl:le,1c 7 was tlanbestofallthegroUpS..

tated for effective training. considering in &4i-
tion. the factor of cost. The data suggest that The Implications of these findings are: (1)
while training offuctiveneme increases with augrruted feedback increases level of tracking
Increasing cost. it does so it pioporticnally performance; -nd (Z) I"e degree of tracking
Amaller amounts. Therefore, a few dollars error permitted wilbin which aLgmented foed-

dded to the cost of simpl. simulators tend to hack can be received influences the rate ut wM.ch
increase training effectivenese to a math performance improves.
greater e tint thao the samnr soet added to "
the cost of a more complex and expensive tn the second study. trac-k g performance
simulator. was determined as a Cewtlon of both the error

Series Of ,AP,,ri Ms* was condacted by tolerance band around thw ,arj et and the a.hd-
A rIa of augmented feedback, tha.t is, a fixed

Ohio State University to investiate the role of arnount (not responsive to increace I osJ"i'")

i :'' ::::'' ''''
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%ersus an amount that increased when skill in
tracking increLsed. An interact-on occurred done Zut precise simulation of controls, die-
Letween the size of the error tolerance band
aroond the target and the schedule of aucmen- plays and task environment is not necessary.
ted feed6ick. This interaction resulted in
hiher levels of tracking skill for: (a) trainees t should be nGted that, since tracking per-
-ho had a narrow error tolerance bandin'which formance wai only slightly affected by siseable
to receive aufmented fe tdbckbutwithasched-ule that permitted the amount of[ bugranaced changes in the system equations, significant
feedbuack to increase with increase in tracking positive transfer may occur from one complex
sll nd; (b) trainees who had a broad error tracking task to others.
tolerance band wit1in which to receive ar-
mended feedback but with a schedule that did In other words, the researchers began to
n-t permit the trainee to receive rnoretl-ana
apccilied amount regardless of skill level, suspect that tracking skill was not really speci-
Thus, in selecting the amount of augmented ife to particular systems, but included both
feedback for a particular tracking training general and specific components. 1ricreases in
situation, it is important that both size of skill with training appear to depend not )nly on
error tolerance band and schedule of arne,- meastering a given vehicle, with its particular

Sted .!eedb-nck be considered, as they donot in- mseigagvnvhce ihispriua
tctindicators, controls, and dynamic characteri-
fluence the acquiaition of tracking skill inde-
pendently. stics. but also on the growth of a general

psychomotor skill., resulting in better operation
A preliminary investigation of tracking train- of a wide range of vehicles. It was believed

ing by Dunlap and Associates resulted in a that such a general tracking skill might best be
citegorization of tracking tasks, the develop- developed by an incxpensive trainer designed to

meat of a descriptive model of tracking behav- provide a wide range of tracking systems, that
ior designed to encompass all tracking tasks is, a general tracking trainer.
and the development of a group of hypotheses
concrerr.-d with the transfer of training irn vehi- Experiments were conducted to determine the
cular tracking tasks. existence and nature of a general tracking skill

or skills. One problem studied was the asses-
As a follow-up to this area, by applying the sment of the degree of transfer from one simple

preliminary findings to a reprcoentative track- general program of tracking training to three
ing task, namely, submarine der::h control, the different specific tracking systems. The equip-
researches found that several hypotheses pre- ment gave practice on slow and fast one-
vioualy formulated about tracking training were dimensional tracking systems, for which stabi-
verified, while others were rejected. The lity was varied, becoming more unstable as

major findings indicate: skill increased. Then the trainees were tested

on three conditions: (1) stable submarine-like
a. The most important cin rI factor in ac- condition; (2) unstable submarine-like condition;

i quiting tracking skill appe-ars to be practice. (3) aircraft condition (jet aircraft altitude con-

Thu. high levels of tracking skill may be de- trol system with disturbance functions). (These
vyleped relatively independently a intellectual systems were simulated on an analogue compu-
comprehension of the dynamics of the tracklng ter.)!i systern.

The results demonstrated that the general

b. Wide variations of the system equation. tracking trainer established a considerable

in the equipment did not affect relative tracking amount of skill which was transferred to the
skill to any significant degree. That is, large three test tasks, confirming the hypothesis that
changies in the tracking task did not appreciably general tracking training produced important in-
a~ffct tracking performa nce. creases in skill in the control of systems havingStk p owidely different dynamic characteristics. These

These findings permit .he generalization of increases in skill are probably equal to or

recommendations to any vehicu!ar trackixt Z task better than that which would occur with specific
'nrclding submarine depth-keeping and steering, training on the test (operational) systems. It
The recommendations are: (I) tr.inees sbould ie surirused that general training gives an addi-
be riven as much practice on a training device tional profit in that a skill developed through
az possible in preference to lectares or das- general training has a very broad base, and

ru rn work; (2) training by lectures is of might in the long run prove more valuable to,
lim ted value and should be used only to prov_ de say, a pilot who will fly many varieties of air-
&a .%dcquate insight into the over-all pur,,ose and craft in his life.time than would any specific

1haracter of the tracking task; and (3) the train- tracking skill, no matter how highly developed
i,.g device does not have to simulate the cora- it might be.

plste system in order to be effective. Aeqvate
sinudation of the system dynamicm shoud4 be
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Evidence confirm* that vehicular trinintg prograturing of tracking trainers to giv, them -.

has very wide transfer value. Whether this is the capability off automatically making the task
truly due to a cluster of human abilities that =*ore diffcoult for the operator as be acquires
could be called a generalmed tracking ability a greatsr skill sn the task- One way this will
requires further validation. However. it be attempted te by having tihei eLse of a circle
farther work does validate this hypothesis. it which circurnacribee the reticle *(a CELT be a
would permit the development of tracking function at the operator' a skill. An the followsr
trainers of a more universal nature with come*- (cursor) approaches the reticle. the trainingI ueant wide ut Lily in teaching fundamental device wil aatocuatically decreas Use ese of -

tracking skills. Conversely. tbe expensive the circle.
developmeon? of specific tracking trainers could
he reduced. Informatin obtained by reearch with this

technique baa imnplicatins for the use of naotor-
We *am how in the past ths research conduc- skill teaching machines, which Like their verbal

ted has changed due to the introduction of new teaching mackin. cownte rimkta. wowU have the
experimental techniques (the use of the statis. cap~biLlty of progressively training a operator.

h tical technique known as analysis of variance These leaching roachines most be able to stop
and the use of analogue computers) and how and repeat material that has not beon well
operational requireinents have resulted in Sun- learned. In addition. they have to take the indi-
aery tracking giving way to vehicular control vidnal differences among trainees into account
as the principal aubject of Investigation. and also be able to provide feedack to the

trainee to take the place of an instructor by dc3-
In the future, much gffort will be exerted fining acceptable performance level.

toward eliminating& the human as a precise and
continuous tracker. Machines will be designed Antter area which will be atadieA in the
which can track most precisely and respond future is the usaefulness of a "otact analogos*-0
more quickly than any human operator. Such device for training in the cxitral of lad vei-
machines -i'l take over many of the functions cles. surface shipse andi aircraft. *g7hjs elvc-
now being performed manually, for example. trouic analogue wil present an abstract repre-
for submnarines. autornutic deptho-keeping and setaion cd the "real world" an a screen so as
depth-changing at desired pitch rates; for to provide a nn.-proarammed Visual display toj ships and otibmartnes, automatic steering; for which a trae would rcaponti as If to real
air combat and anti-alr warfare, automatic wituatloas. 0___
tracking of targets. computing of iatercept
couerses and firing of trdisils. While the ad- The purpose cd the research programn at the
vent of automation in military science make* IJ. S. Naval Training Device Cencer in to ins..
the role* of the humns, being in this closed-loop prove the hiturafn military tracking perforinacs
situation less of a c nroller, the human's that Is required bry current ape rational eitu -
role as a tensor becomes more important. ationa boy incr.iasiag the effectivenews of training
This is due to the fact that no mechanical or 41avices and techniques, Ite objectivw can. of
electrical device in the foreseeable future will course, be met only to the extend to which the0
match the eye' a sensitivity. resolution ability. rsearch findis are incorporated Into the
or ability to organize and lde rpret a wide vari- design of trackin training devicee.
ety of inputs (for example, color. bmigh~nese.
texture, form. etc.). Therefore. whem the hk wasa shown hoaw the characte r of thin t ra.ck-
sletem inputs are highly complex and are iog research piogram reflects the changes in
critical tn the success of the tracking task. the experimental techniquee, the availability of

*humaa will supply the inputs to the system. advicnced research *quipment and the ever-
Fur example. the cont rol of ground vehicles changing muat* of the task ad the wilitary mana
and the tracking of ground targets. either an military eziesace beconme moore ^dvanced.
visually, with television or w~ih radar. are
tasks which will probably continue to involve
heman tracking.

Consequently, future reseArch plans will
concern themselves with the sensory role of
the operator. In the devulopment of this skill,. 9
attempts wilt be made to form a basis for prc-
grarmng trainingi eqvipment to varyr In diffi-
coolty as a function of the increasing skill at
the traine~e. Wark will be dons on the
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019 ?T TRACKING PaMMNIALITIES OF A WrPLR RATZ PASM1INO SYSrM
BY: Duane C. Brown. RCA I41 ile Test Project, Patrick APB

approaches linearity. The. Redstone, .
CONVMMONAL USH OF DOPPLHR which io normally tracked from shortly

The firat tracking syte In thi after lameh to just before impact, pro-
country to exploit the doppler effect vided wffciient variation in geometry
was ttm DOVAP (DOppler Velocity and Post- to produce a satisfactory solution,
tion) system developed in the mid 4O's by whereas the approximate linearity of the
BRL. Descendents of DOV.P (UDOP. EXTRA- observed portion of the Jupiter trajec-
DP, HYD.OP) are In use at the Atlantie tory produced very poor results. Beeaue

latile Range ard elsewhere. A common of this weakness, the solution has
property of such systems Isthat they prove. to be of limited value at AMR. • "
curate doppler cycles and hence may be
considered to be ntegrating systems. 3IX STATION RAFE-ONLY OLUTION'
Pouitions are de.ermined by the inter- A entirely different approach to
section or the quadric surfaces generate the starting point problem was proposed
when cycle counts are converted to ranges, by Bruhns (3) who exploited the time
range sums or range differences. One derivative of the range-sum equation.

r- transmitting and at least three receiving in this solution, doppler cycles counted
stations are required rceii a sons over a short ntrval are converted to
tics; more than three receiving starless doppler frequencies wnd thence to range-
will permit a least squares solution. sum rates. Rates from six stations
TOprovide six equations involving the co-

In the conventional red-ction, it is ordites of the transponde .2 and
necssay hatan xtrnaly etrmiedits componetita orveoit 1 as

necesaary that an externally determined mm.owns. Because of the differentia-
point be provided for zeroing the cycle tion of the range-sum equations, the
counts. This dependency upon other sys- coordinates of the starting point dis-
tems for a starting point has seriously r .compromied doppler systems, especially appear and hence are not required. An
sic rmiedh starg sytms, aesreiy error snalysis of this solution proved
since fresh startin points are required to be quite disappointing. In fact, the
-after each signal dropout of signficant solution for many of the points con-
duration. Purther difficulties arise sidered appeared to border on Indeter-
from the fact that errors in startingpoints tend to propagate unfavorably and mminacyo For this reason, It was judged /. ---

to be unfeasitle and was never employed
may be magnified one-hundredfold towards at AMR in actual reductions.
the end or coverage. Accordingly, con-
siderable effort has been expended to
devise mans to circumvent the -need for RZCE FREQUENCY TRANSISSIOI
externally determined starting points. One of the chief practical limita-

tionu of DOVAP and other existing CW
-WI AL DET K IMATIN 01OF STARTI4 P01103 system has been their dependency on

Notable solutions to the starting the tranmlsolon to the receiving eta-
point problem were developed by Guard I) tioes of the reference frequency of the
and WilImnn (2) who exploited .he obne,- tmitrer. T1 DOVAP reererce fre-
vational redundancy which exists when queney at AMR, for Instance, to trans-
more than three receiving stations av- mitted by sable and by microwave to ta- .
quire data. Insteadl of determining tions as far as 150 miles from the trans-

. each trajectory point Indepedently. the sitter. The expense of such transmission
colutions determine all trajectory points for see~ral stations well-distributed
a irultaneously in a massive leant sqruares over a region many hundreds of miles
solution which carries the coordinates across wosuld undoubtedly be prohlbiti ,:
of the starting point as additional One obvious way around this problem
unknowns. Pr a total of n trajectory would Involve having each station both
points, a system of noreal equations of transmit and receive. However, this
order 3n+3 results. Though of seeming- would entail the use of a separate trans- 0

. ly formidable dizwnaions. the normal ponder for each station (or else an

equations turn out to be so patterned elaborate transponder sharing technique);
- with zero eler-Lnts that their inversion thus to avoid an undue weight penalty

is readily acco--liehed by partitioning; the nmmber of stations capable of simul-.
the over-all corcDtations inrase only tane operation would necessarily be
linearly with n. Wlluman's solution was quite limited. Another possible solution
er'ployed with considerable success at might eventually result from t.le use of
A.1H for the reduction of Redstone tra- VLV transmlssion, provided tha

. 
stabili-

jectories. On the other hand, the re- ties an order of magnitude bettor than
suits for the lonwer .'ange Jupiter tra- the I In l01* reported In (4) con be
Jectories were unnatlsfactory, ror the attained. What is perhaps the oleanest
eolution tends to be Indeterminats as solution of all Is alao presently bsyond
the portion of the trajector7 utilized the state of the art: the use of ""

I 61"" "S 0" _-'
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qunystandard at e~ach rec4.ving sa- * - . -?) ~' 1

Vion. "h long and short term stabili- ori oter rfo h e
ties needed for modern tracking reqj~4ra- ~ ritr~1 h ~ fo h e

ments a", both about. one Part Ini 10 '3 hl .le tt X Y. to the 1" treekift

this is tenfold better than the stabili- otition At Is:~.21 DiffervintiatioS
ties or the best standards commercially of r, giiss
available. On the other hand, Such 1 i T _~
effort is bein expended throg)-oit the 3 L.Az *!j at .i [2)

oomr n the development )f improvedi
frequency gtaiards that the attaiflI'5ft Which exprflss--a the meeasured rang wets 0
of sufficient stabiliLY appears t3 be r an a funotion or thes vehicloss

*only a matter of tins. components or Position And velocity.
SIX stations measuring J6 thus provide,

T~~STURAOU 0 XAUOKL' 3OLh1'TU *L equations for the determinatioil &r

In late 1959, well over two Years XYZ ,,± hnmr hnsxea
after the Initial study and discarding tions provide data, an ovezdeterminsd

of the rate-only solution discussedsouintpsibe
earlier. the writer wae induced by
potential progress in the development fOWLT/S OP NUMERICAL STUDY9 .
of ultra-stable frequency standards to In order to assess the accuracies
reconsider the rate3-only approach to to be expected from a spherical range-
the utilization of doppler. An Initial rate system, a hypothetical system me

* stimulus vas provided by the proposed postulated to e~icit on the Atlantic
NASA experiment to check the general Missille Range with receiving stations

*tieo3ry of relativity by means or a Batel- at the locations indicated i;3 Figure 1.
lite-borns &tonic clock having a fres-
quency stability purporte~dly approach- ~
Ins; a few perts !.n 101 1 and weighing less

* than 50 Pounds. Also, it had been

suspected (incorrectly) that the rote- 4

r ~~only solution Would approach indeter-. * a

minfcy as all receiving stations were to *'

approach the surface of a plane; there- I- AFA. 3
frIt man reasoned that the rate-only C'% C. . ,

solution mig)it make a better showing If

buted onthsufcofteerh ia
imptos warn provided b h oiiea
tion that the use of independent fre-
quency standards would permit consider-
able flexibility In locating stations

* and woul4 allow the use of an unlimited
number of stations.

RATE-ONLY SDVMI'OYX FOR SPHERICAL SYSTEM
The stvplecB for.s of a rate-only

systema arises when transmission Is from
a frequency standard aboard the vehicle vLware x. cietridai 6am gumtxn "M e.,
being tracked, for then straight range mmnrical eredj'

rates are obtained at each receiving Selected points on the trajectory welen
station. Such a systommybecle was assumed to be oberved by the eye-
a spherical range-rate ayetc'a. El1 ip- teui arm listed in Table 1 for the CA"e
tical or hyperbolic systems would result of a 9O* launch azimuth from Cape Canaw- S
if a transponder were to replace tli e-al. The Z es is notiml. to the refer-
frequency standard In the vehicle 0o ence spheroid at Cape Canaveral and 3s
tivat range-sum rates or range -difference p,)itive upwards. The Y axis in tangent
rates were measured at each station. to the moridian and io positive to the

*Ir a receiving station were located Ini north; the X exis Is toneent to the

*the lenediate vicinity of the trans- prime vertical and Is posItiWO to the

sitter, the accuracy of an elliptical east. The trajectory was asswad to be
or hyperbolic system would be very Ianc ataiuh agn rom J0
neptrly the save as5 that of the cornes-ta3 the general region of coveragW
ponding spherical system. Accordingly. being Indicated by the shAo1d area In

Ic lrgey sffies o creder ates.ra Fig. 1. This trajectory is a high per-
else ,4ttainable fro a spherical syta formance one designed to proVIde a
The observational eqrtation for a apheri- stringent test or any tracking systemt.
cal system Is obtained from the time Bo0th six and twelve station solutions
derivative of the ranging equations were considered. Stations 2 through 6
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were employed in the six station nolu- from moderate redundancy warn considered
tions. The measuring accuracy (i.e.. to be quite startlir5 because It was
standard deviation) for range-rates cotrary to all experience gained at
was taken as 0.01 ft/sec for all sta- AMR with other trackin, system.. Almost
tions. No error was attributed to the any experienced data analyst is likely
figure for the velocity of light in to conjecture that when the number nP

vacuo nor were survey errors considered. observational stations In an already
The standard deviations of position well-balanced configuration to doubled,
and velocity are summarized by the the improvement to be expected should
'error' contours in Pigs. 2-5. The not much exceed a fartor of 4f. Accord-
shaded areas In Figs. 2 an 3 corres- Ingly, appreciable effort was devoted to
pond to regions where the gradient* seeking an explanation for this appareit.
of the error contours were too steep ly anomalous behavior of a ranee-rate
to permit delineation. They thus syotem. The explanation ultimately
define regions of near Indeterminacy. arrived at htn~ed on the obaervation
It is to be emphasized that no attempt that the error contours rcr six station
was made in the numerical study to solutions are highly sensitive to the
optimize the locations of the stations; locations of the stations. In general,

*the selection was based primarily on a six station configuration will pro-
* logistical considerations. Presumably. duce fairly good accuracies only within

then, optimlzation would lead to signifi- a certain rathe- limited region; out-
cant improvements, side this re(Sion accuracies deteriorate

rapidly. If the configuration Is alter-
t X T I i T i ed slightly, say by replacement of one

sea ft ft ft ft/696 f /84 rt/ of the stations, the error contours

200 6W56 0 559982 10532 0 600? usually becre markedly altered and
220 824577 0 680574 11625 0 6706 the region of accurate coverage Is
240 1 070 565 0 803240 129%3 0 62-00
260 1343182 0 929166 145,, 0 6 42 shifted considerably. Hence, when many
2M0 1646509 0 1o60610 15995 0 6 WA different six station configurations are
o 19S49o0 0 1200722 17"9 u 7255 possible, one is usually able to choose

M 20 t520 0 1552426 20155 0 8965 one which will produce good results
540 274'91 0 15.21315 22978 0 8995
560o 3 2,3 7O 0 1715685 2672 0 105 for a given small area within the over-
380 307"451 0 1950552 32 29 0 15173 all configuration. Thi,together with
,00 615 5 o0 2 2622-04 4 0 19o36 the fact that an ovendetermined solu-

table 1. Aiyvtbtlcal hit perfoance tra.3.t=- tion Is necessarily superior to those
us" IL mrleal stuiy. resulting from any of the possible mini-

ral combinations explains the rather
remarkable mprovement rceItlng from

IV2,q' d.IT' E's.rRI) il RBYMDANCY It I'. 1 felt th;.t the rajor -
The six station solution is seen contrbuior, of thia paper I.; the dls- ,•*

from Firs. 2 and 3 to yield widely cnrb~uiv-111 ae hed4
varyirg accuracies. Over a sizeable clooure that a noninteSr-atin doppler

region the solution approaches Indeter- system maarhJ. ranse rates only can
Itnacy; yet within 25 miles of this provide extremely accurate trajectoryregion, positional accuracies of better data over a wide volume of coverage,
than 50 ft nd velocty cacsofiet of providcd that a moderate degree of

better than 0.5 rt/aec are attained. redundancy Is exploited.

An Investigator who by chance happened REIACTION CORRECTION,
to eelact for study only points In the one advantaae of a runge-rate eye-
region of near Indeterminacy would terin its relative insensitivity to
naturally conclude that a six station refraction, the refraction for .range
range-rate system is Impractical. It rate being the time derivative of the
now appears as If sonk'thirng UIill5 to refraction for range. The refraction
this occurred In the original invetl- correction t61 for a point outslde an

gatlon of Bruhn's modified DOVAP solu- atmephere having an Index Or refractipp
tion. In general, Figs. 3 and 4 would profile of the formi -I + (L.- 1) ,
lead one to the co.. lucion that the &L oeing the .ndex of refraction for 0
postulated six static, system would be altitude hO, 1. provided by the follow-
competitive with ex.st;g tracking eys- ing 'flat earth' formuls
tame only for a limited volumeof cover-
age. On the other hand, the Improvement -. (cep 9 ata 1) 3 (1 o) .-
resulting from the twelve station system
is seen from Figs. 4 and 5 to be ost
pronounced. 1he regions o' near Indeter- in which K denotes the elevaeion ;"!e*

minscy have been wiped out and replaced and 9 Its rate of change. Since for

with weil-behaved contours of low maj' - stations observing at 3ow elevationangles would ordinarily be ,Zulte imall,
tude. Over mst of tho region of cover- agles thul ordinalbsie amld
age, the positional accuracies are may les than .005 radians/er.

better than 10 rt. and the velocity since tha qv'utlty (p -1)/b woulP rarely

accuracies are better than 0.1 ft/ec. be In error by more than .05, Ve un-

This degree of improvement resulting certainty In the correction d-

"JP
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usually amount to only a few thousandths If further study should show that rell-
of a foot per second. Hence. potential tive accuracies similar to the above
system accuracies are not seriously azm mintained over an extensive volue
compromised by refraction, of coverage, the extended solution will

permit pronounced relaxation of the
PARAMETERIZATION W TRANSMISSION stability of transmission frequency in
PREQ CY many applications.

An obvious weak point of a apherl-
cal system is Its dependence on the PAoUJ'TERIZATION 0F STATION FREQUERCI:
assumption that the frequency standard A more tar reaching extension.
aboard the vehicle will maintain its w*%Ich is also under study. is based an
static stability during _nd after a the premle that the frequency stand- 9 0
period of strong acceleration. A pos- ards at the receiving stations may have
sible way around this difficulty is to inadequfle long term stabilities (say
regard the instataneous trensaission I In 10 ) but satisfactn-, short term
frequency as an unknown along with the stabilities (say 1 In 1011) over the
Instantaneous position and velocity. For period of tracking. The solution is
this approach the basic doppler equation based on the faik that the beat fre-
Is put into the form quency at the I station for the jt"

at r - trajectory point is then functionallyh - + + ,,+, + 4 ,i a or thefor,,m _

in which i as(r.. t . '. Y '. 1i. *k. . t"

- vacuo velocity of light. in the ensemble of tin Such equations
- rMg,0 rate at station arising from m stations and n trajec-

ts - Weence fre€ney at ith stati, tory points there will exist 6n unnowm
&r, - beat frvw.ney at Ith atatio, ~ trajector- parameters (the X, Y, ZJ

f- r- r to rvc fedt oax , t J . I ) together with a tn~w

f. - transm ,,mon rryqncy, reference frequencies f and n unknowm
at,- refraction €orrection, Instantaneous transmisslon frequencies

f . If an elliptical or hyperbolic
a , - special relativietto correction. eStes is employed, only a single un-
aIf, - general relativistic correction. known tranemission rreqency f. need be

The relativistic corrections are dis- considered, provided transponder eta-
cuised in a subsequent paragraph. In bilities are adequate. If m Is greater
an . .eal system, one would have f - f than 7 and if n is aufficiently large,
and the beat frequency (which conti- the total number of equations will ex-
tutes the actual measurement)would be ceed the total number of unows and S
equal to the doppler frequency. Wh- a solution may be attempted. The nor-
f. is unknown one may replace ?in [ ii ml equations for the minirmim variance
by the above expression. The equations adjustment are of the order m+7n, but
g-nerated by seven stations are suffi- are amenable to Solution, no matter
cient to determine r. api well as X,Y,Z, bow large n may be, because of the pre- .. -
1,,. An adjustment may be performed ponderance of zero elements in the
when more than seven stations acquire coefficient matr'c; an in Willman's
data. A preliminary exaninatlon of this soluti.o, for DOVAP starting poij-t, tie
extendcd eolution indicates it to be eomr)tations increase only linearly
reasonably sensitive under conditions with n. If this app;roach Should prove .-.
of mnderate redwidancy. For instance, feasible, the primary requisite for the
the accuracies to be expected from the frequency standards will be reduced to
twelve station configration considered one of high short term stability, short
earlier are for the 5 point in Table 1: term here referring to the typical

duration of traokLng. The results of .- .- -
O - .75 cpS a feasibility study now underway will
, " 3-53 ft Vi - .020 ft/see be publlshed at a later date.

-, . 5.83 ft Vi - .007 ft/see F.W ISTIC CORRECTIONS

as . 5.19 ft i - -167 ft/sec L range-rate system capable of
In tis omptatin te fequecie r1 observational acecuracies of 0.01 ft/see.Ind thi weretatin ase frequc ie andth will be affected quit& significantly bys!* f. were taken as 10 km and the

beat frequencies .&f were assumed to be both the speolal and the genertl rla-
measured to an accfay of 0.c tiviatic effects on frequency. Theeaard t acurcy f .1 cycles. pecil relattvltV3 correction (time
Thu corresponding colution for the case
in %hJch f* is asmamd to be known dilation) as applied to range rates is _
perfectly gives a,-hee ra em 6

1.89 ft ..04 ft/se••6
e, - 2.70 ft 0. 006 ft/sec and the general relativistic correction

T " (caused b5 differences in gravitational

a - .87 ft - .015 ft/sec potential) is

166 . • .
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i.e

orbllIl conatrainta Into the adjustment
4 higher order term 71 ehouild lead to Increasee sensitivity.

Perz the principal orawback of the
In these equations present approach In compirlson with that

v tot4l velocity at vehicle. of &SA is the nurbcr of stations re-
.40,1..x 1 ftO ,0*0 -Ls would provide instantaneous deter-

j.- geoctrin distanme at irsiene statin. mtnatIens of the combined relativistic
P geocentric dimta.e at vehilee - P * corrections an a function of altitude

and velocity whlle simultaneously pro-
For velocities of 2o0,000 ft/see. A+, vIdI preclue trajectory data. Further-
0.20 ft/set- which Is 20 times the more. the observational residuals re- , .
baac mea-uring accuracy bsaued hereins smltimn frou the adjustment would pro-
for 10,000 tt/sec. ff, - 0.45 rt/sec. vide valuable checks on Internal con-
Values of Adi versus altitude (h) are sstency and could be employed for
listed In Table 2 data editing.

h~nm) A~ft/aec)POSSIE.E GEODETIIC API ICATIONS
0The sensitivity of a rate-only sys-.

100 .019 te to errors In survey increases with
250 .046 Incre."Ing velocity. For velocities of ' S
500 .0% 25,000 ft/s*e a survey accurate to

1000 about I part in 750,000 would be ry-
2000 quiced to prevent significant dilution-
4000 A62 of the pottntlal accuracies of a system'Q000 :072 measurin f to .01 it/net. In view or

.674 this, It wotild appear logical to reverse

Table 2. General relativistic the problem by treating the coordinates
corrections versus altitude. of sm of the stoations as unknowns.

The principal drawback which emerges is .o
Because of the ainifIcnnce or the the unduly large number of stations re-
relativistic corrections, it 1 en- quirvd for an effective solution; froa
tirely possible to reverse ratters and nlne to twelve stations musl be of pre-
deelln a test, quite different from cisely known location to begin wlth, and
that In the proposed NASA experiment, the unkrown stations cannot be very far
to check relativity. In Its simplest remioed from the configuration of Iow""
form the teat would rely on frequency stations. Although a rate measuring
otabilitic-- of a few parts in 1 .A 1 . system, by Itself, does not appear to be
From ten to fifteen tr.,cklj,& Stations very promis~n-, as f geoletic toOl, a •
would be required. Each trajectory preliminary study has shown that the
point would te reduced independently combimtion of a nyt em and a long
with Li, + 6d-) being carried as an addi- focal length photoerammetric system,
tional u.-.i:,1n in .r..,c' the ea'@ manner as which photographs strobe flashes against
t waa carried in the first extension the stellar background, can be quite . .

the range-rate solution (because effeetlve. "hen rate mcasurements asc-
the gravitational potential at all curate to .01 ft/sec were assumed to be
tracking etation would be essentially Incorporated Into a hypothetical six

* Identical, the corrections 61. would, station photograrzetric net which had .O
like the M . depend only oi, lhe tra- been designed to produce survey ac-
jectory poiAt). Under the assumptlon curacies of about I part in 1,000,000,
of frequency stabilities of i in 10'' the ned system wa found to pro-"rac
the standard deviation or the determina- duce L.'ost doubled accuracies. Con-

tion of 6-I+ /Ai. for the point con- siderable further 3tudy is required,
sidered in the pfecedlnw paragraph would however, before the precise role that
be 0.07 ft/sec. This independent, point- rate meauresients are capable of -as-
by-poirt solution would not permit the sumsUM In eoJesy can be adequately
separation of the special and general evaluated.
relativistic effects; to isolate the
general effect It would be necessary to IEaFJ cIS
stipulate the special effect. However. (1) K. God, 'a Tocbulqe for the De.tLinatief
by comparing the values of bi- + 6i- DSW Start-Poaint," OLDIB-O-T iO, White
experimentally determined oveF the 3wide Sas P ag -ound, Tac f)t. 428, July
range of velocities and altitudes re-
sulting from a vertical aace probe (2) J. Wtlmm, -A La"t Square@ Soluttem for
with those computed from theory, one can x P"itiLo e d Tie-in Point C"iAnderbO
evaluate the ccxvrectness of the corn- IzadLie," RA Data led. Tech. Iport b.
bined theories. A riore sophisticated 42, ,,n. 19A.
eolution along the lines of that In the (3) L grow&, '& lrgdif DO VAP Reduction,- - -. -
preoedlng paragraph could be employed iI$ Aency, KLses10 iLin Lob., July

*to counteract Inadequate long term sta.- Mi.II-: . ..
billties. Also, the Incorporation of (4) V.S. gvel Oboarvstory, TI.. Sarvie.s Mott"

DIr It"
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The OccUaraCY of test systems and eqipentovrn
is r'ftCo Calculated by using t;,e a,.matiOn Of
magnitudes method- Becaule most ertcre have a

nal distribution, a statitia L m C eto d o f* 
9

calculating~ accumulatinlg error@ to piopoaed; sc

a method uill eliminate most of the venefcse of

the mas ion of magnitude@ methods and mill give

a sort accurate teat system or equi-,nent *rror-

Further, the alternative statistical nethod shows

thtat test system and tqui~mnt ar-a more accurst*

than th--y appear under the sumationOof ..sgaitedasVS~tf(
method. 

00AIM

Rtequirements for precision equipoert 1A mor

present aseile and apaca programs have placed a

heavy tec!nological burdeo on the test aymte

designer. The test system designer must deaIt / /

Cquitscat aad test sysems~ :' pable of checking &be

performance characteristics of high preciai~a

equipment. To do this, the test system muat be '

move accurate and pt;!cse than te equipmenti Letted. Tht ttzt sy~te-- dieugn~r Ysually calew-

lates the errors in the equipm.,it to be tested.
and designs a teat system that to do order of.

magnitudei more accurate.

The actual asaigonent of accuiltifls erar

i.e., system accuracy, becomes the critical

element of every teat system design. It affects

costa. delivery schedules, and even the fa*i- O~

bility of the program. The reaults of chic cala-Vvf 
M

lation affects design. marketing, sales. and00
manageent in ell tecbnolosLchl artas. It ertt-

rAlly affects military programa. The nte for a

neaiiingfvil calculation of accualatiig errors A

obvtovi. rigvra I Test Set-uP for EvaluatinG the DYSamiC

Folluin ar t~ iffren metodsoferating Chaacteristica of the :.an'mitter

tcampvting system error*. First. atmsstion of Cbeead 'de et

positive and degAtive mgnitudes of each coatrL

buting error. Second, a atatiatical calc'jlstl~ 
5

of accuilating errors. Both methods are based aFrteetheapiueotesgnlf

identical test systems so that the r-eaults ay to the zte strc ih s ampriauda oIva t evegl aa1

compared. SL,ce the cal1culatluns are dissinila, the aitude fI sour eissat aeie sginall i

the individual errora are defined dimerentlygeiiueofteta eeie inlL

howeser. their relation to each other is clesr. almalt.ebusly Observed on the other chapoel. Ilae

The test syst~a is aho~m in Fig. 1. The pupo tremloency of the modulating source ia ;haged and

of the test is to calculate the frequency response fte new amlitude of the moduleatings i~nal is set

off a transmitter. The trant-Lttet is modulated Uy tv the previous level (rig. 2). when this %So

a vAde-band oscillator. the signal is detected Is%.m domse. tme amplitude at the output of the test0 0

* an ultxalnu-ir A'1/F teat receiver, and th~e outpat Receiver to moted and tbe differential ampLitme

*of tthe Wxdul'AtiLl- source aud the test receiver Arm i omputed. From this, the fr'quency respoes. of

p~eseutce.7 zn dfu-trace oscilloscope. tha tr~ssaittex is dtteru-ned.



I te absolute m.a itod f the Limits c" 'e

U ____toda of accusulating, error to perfectly vaid. but
the information it yields in liited. For U-W%
: tbere ises indicatioa of-the fro -y at which
4n error of the value cmputed will occur. There
also isn indication of which iar i ught to be
V ageod, Cc %bth would be East ec tcal to

" change. in adyieloa, the calemlatim come. th"
error- are f iLX, i.e.. that heny can aet - .he

Id U"easer than the sagotta gives. v . .that

transiene or cahastrophic failures cam distort am" -
Ldividual readlng. Thin to especially true when
humae error is Lintrod ced is the te up .

%tU.. _ .

Figure 2 (a) Oscilloscope Pattern for Oscillator w,4  
V - VC -,w;

Output Shows Amplitude Reset to Original "
Amplitsde. (b) Oscilloacope Patterns Illustrate 0 0
Calculatioa nf A.

in the first calculation, each Imdlvidual.4-.-. , ---- -
error ia defined as a region vithin two definite " n.+m.

points (!1. 3). The error in re-selling the -
oscillator aWltu4e to its orlinal level is 9 0C TT Co A
defined as + 2 per cent. Since the error Lavolved ame .. ..

I reading the differential amplitude (6 A) i-
wolves reading o amp1itudes, the error in readL-"

A A is defined as + 3 per cent. The author adui s
these luite are arbitrary; hbwever, unless "se
determined these errors statistically, this would
always• remain a problem of engineering Jagamnt. 4 -++++- .5 

+
1t

-  
i b 7; * 1 0 , * so -••

lp.e error in the linearity of the discriminator tn ,90
the AK/V receiver is + 1.5 per cet. The error IUM ,•
il gain of the video section in + 4 per cent. a..
Because of the experimenta hookup, the etrors in
the load and the modulasing source do not cotrt- - " - .-. '-.
buta to the accuulating errors in the system. Us figu.re j The Positive end regative R"gn'tui. -
shall assume v.e errors in the osrillozope cAnceL of Errors 1. 2, 3. and 4 are S.mme to Give a
!vyn if this were not the case, these errors could Total System Error ot +10 iug. ..-. '.-'.-. -
Ve handled in the ane manner as the other co-tri-
bat in errors.

The total aytm error (Fi. 3b) to given by Tiis type of informatin C" be likned to a * .

S~doctor wSbo tells his patient that there is a
possibility be could die from a -.ensillect. butg

)T gt2± neglects to tell his such a prebebility is
i-i 0.000001. One advantage of thi type of Calnlia-

where Z - magnitude of each contributing error. 1 
.

t simplicity.

In the " Inae shown, the total sysltm error in leoically, the method of calculating the teat
Z * .9 + K + E + 9 -nstm error proposed by this paper wit detu i. . 9T

_ + 2 . 4+ the distribution of the syaten error f rom the
distdhr itlos of the lzdL 1 dual error%. Since the

- (+i.5)+(.2.O)+Q(.0)+(±3.0) satistitcal procedures and fomlas are not mom,
00 proufe of the forwilas viii be given. Then.

10.511proofs are found in any elomeiary biok a s eat~s-

1 ,.. . . 7* ..-. .** .i . . .o 0_'.. J.-.+ t Us:.
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Th frs ndwe ificl sepi clc-(3) Since the error in the linearity of the-

lati n teo systetm 2gt pao deermines .1i iciin at ror is gis thi0.per dti i f ha earxs as

semr ino rein ia MIosc "a as follo: saine two aalllsdf the error, we eothn± prtn o
andony sal pr ma ofthn xced$accu9prtte odethrin thedsrbto tti

(e1t LTor our~a that al. teerror treet ting err nFg esowta 9psc f
t2 e celto ospnedtonl to it rgnll otime the tero. tls hnI1prcntadta
+2tper cent;, 90 lrorhsanomls per cent of the time the errr tolssta
b~etn)- der cetiend.2 per5 pert centa Onihud5t ht ich

ierrorte has ai5 noma ditrbuio wihth asa

:t2 par ns meS ornly ne tim in o. tro

Involving Aesertt m plitude 4.f Oscillator
at 92 ro M4PLtude leCord*l at f V (Nicety

For cent of the Area Lies Between +27.).

(2) The error involved to determining delta
A or the differential amlitude was defined 0
(senm.atiou mettod ta tie +3 per cent. an other

* .Words, the operator C41n determilo the delta A to
vithin +3 per cent at least 90 per cent of the
tine. fhis error also be& a normal distrhutoe

* ebich is shown is Ftg. 74.

fiur 6 a ~ciiao iert ro

(4) Th ro nth ie-epos rg c
Pi~~~~o~~~e~ 5 isiyC re ku n iu % a s t ei e sh vn omlderl to

rrTOT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,~e hw;fu n 1u 17E-g it ne.rrls hn+ e etocrig9
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U_ U -. .. " . "

p 
0 0

e msm of the system rror to equal to tke "a

of the leaue of the individual errors. SLMcs Lbd
seen of all ndividual error is set . the a -

of the ~ystem error is se. Hence. tb& tast

cyctvi n toFig. I han an tri.rc that Le orinlly
distibJted vith m0 to.. old stadae d'CLatiea

equa to 2.5 per cant. The system &rgvc to lloo-

trated In fig. 7s. Knowing the 0ees 4a6 OUeadeti
.5 4 4.,* *5.*5 a deviation. the probability that ths yatM er -

g 
t ies within given limit@ cas be determined in" A
table of the normal diatrLbatLQA.

Len T. per cent UJ - 3 4S.6S .9?#
e ) 

*" ONm

,robtlttf, that the system error Ato 1, them

per cent. Then. for the test system in ?I. I . : t"

** 4* 5~'pw *.90e
" f61 " *79

p 9"A

119 -. 997

.. *) 
p ".9291

In the rxmple. It Is assumed that all t•.

1he DL~t%1ista Ln 01 7ixroet 1. tihe individual errors ace distributed according to the

7tL Systc- ol F~g~arc I (.,bc. A"d 4)~ Cav normal dLstribution. Thic. as seen Io Figs. 4.6,

lotal Error Dtrbut~ofl (t) lot he and 7. anAS that an error near ;he teas I gs=t

System .ittl Siandard Devistoan oc S. likely and that a larger error has less chaste of

occurrit g. In est cases. the etriot hae

normal distributLO because the:. ate easy factors

that an ca-s e an error. The errors of each of

these iactxt cosbtoe to yield an individual error

Tba distribution of the individual errors that is approximately normally distribut65.

has beeu definead above. Howvevr. it is more COD-

vesat to express tha distributions of the In- 'The system error may be a combination of may

dtti 
individual errors that are not normally distri-

darctd deviation (ruo from the mean) . From a bted, Hovver. the system error is .till

table of the nornal distribution It is observed approximately nor ally distrtibted with 
a & alas_

that 9" per caent of tbe time observation will not equal to the sm of the mlesa of the f'dividwal

eaceed + 1.65 standard deviation@. and that 99 error*. and a varla--* (the equare of the "taedr.d

per cent of the tim the OlsrVatiOf Vill not ax- deviatLon) equal to the sum of the varistces of -Z.. . '..

cod + 2.58 standard deviation*5. Keuce, the the individual errors. Th a is true bec ew of

stoodrd deviations of the individual strats, for the cetral limit theorm.-2

*1 1.2.3.4 is deterelload by
The followit e ,.qPle ts presected to tuas-

21- 1.21% trate how individual teaor, %kichb have di1ffervst
j 1.65 distrtibution. are cvabined. The individual

errors are selected so that the system error ta

2 3, 1.627 apP1 ostaety normally distributed. isually a

systtn error tat io crimposed of four inadividal

3- -%- 
errors having different distributioue will met

3 2.56 have as near the normal distribution as the systm

error in the exiamile.

"4 -2.58 1.161. 

._1 . I.

isl til ega•mple.

The standard deviatiom of the test systen, a T is

given by 
(1) The first Individual error is betvm

+ 2 pet cent. An error outSide these limits is

2 2 **2 2 * 2 ot possible. and so error of any value betwe"

S"2 these limits to equally likely.

C O.15 * .35 3.3) (2) The second Individual error t equally

likely anywhere betwees zero end + 2 per Coat.

........ . 2.. 

"

' 
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(3) The third iLdvidual error occurs motice that the accumnulating errur are loear
* bctwe zero and +4 per cent, a" is most likely thas +3 per cent for 76."t per cost of the tinel

ati *2 pet cent. The probability of observing e yet this system yielded a +104. per cest figure b7
erorgrater 0r leass them + 2 per cenit decresen the asumation Of mepsitudee method.-

linearly with the distAnce frin + 2 per ct.0 0
* - Examine the consequences of a calculationt by

- (4) The tourth trmdiidal error has a Normal osiioll the positive and negative moantudes: A.
*diatilmitom with a meane qusl to -1 per cent. and telemetry sysem for satellite Cinicstes$ IA

a standard deviation of 1.414 per cent. designed. The performance characteristics of this
*system must be chocked by e test syston; Os

The sysem error, ,6ich is a coobtuatioe of particular parameter must be checked, sod it has a
these individual *r"ors. Is approximately normally tolerance of +5 per cent. A mitness mngeing
disotributed with a memo of +Z peg cent, and a accuracy of 2.5 to I is insisted upoo. A test
standard deviatin of 2.09 per Cast. (See fig. 8.) system, having accumuliating errors titaltng ±% per

cent by the smat ioe method, may be purchased.
The systax can be purchased for $11.000 on a aix-
week delivery schedule, Hlowever, to pmrchase auch
a System having an error of +2 par cost, a six-

* :1 mouth time delay is incurred and costs rise to
~ 5300,000.

* : iThe statistical calculation of the error In
the or igia teI. a t system would have indicated a
t~st system error of less then +2 per cast for

S I 98 per cent of the Otim.

The calculation bas on statistical theory
is not limited to errors toe test systems. This
technique can be uced on any system o e qipmeat
having acc-inulatfog errors.

The assistance of Vray D. Dick=*ns ad John R.
tetrvcll io appreciated. The assistance of Jobs S.
iHonford Ltho edited ad4 coraected the statistical
theory ume particularly helpful.

1. 0. ?razor, Statisiics' An in" &.tfos.
John Wiley &. Sous. Loc., Heg York. 98

2. A. Mod. Introduction to the Theory of0
Statistics, Nc~raw-Hi, New York. 50.

figure 0 Error Distributione 1,*2,.. and 4 .

Give a System Error bistefbutio:* Appron.0
imately normally distributed.

These results of these emimles show clerly

Chtmany teat systema ate more accurate than they

appr to be under the summation of magnitudes

Is the PYstos illustrated. the system error
was calcula ted to he +10.5 per cest by the sum-
tiIn method; yet this same systain has en er-rar

* a~.nl to or less tham t:7 per cent for 99.49 per
coat of the time.

If the teat were run oce a day on differenz
"qiPment for one yer. the system error would be

* greater thau +7 per coat only two times. if a
* t7 per cent error were all tMEt were required. it
* womuld be difficejt to justify additionel expense

mad tine delays to intCrease thea Accuracy Of the

cystee.
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FACTO INFLUENCING THE RESE&ACH AND DEELopmtNT r NEW COMPUTER
?UOGRAMMI.G TECHNIQUES REQUIRED FOR mEctIAIZAioN or MACHINE LEARNING

-4 ~~by: Dr. Robert E. Smith, Control reta Coirporatio. n--

1 . INTRODUCTION What Is involved In a person making a
decision? The answer to this question is aften

Basic to the msaarch being carried for- obscured by the decision itself-in Wei eae.
word bY Control Data CorPOnlion In the general the output. One tends to firget the 'praislm-
area of achdine learndng are the following narias'--t-he input-when faced with the
premilses: "Iinllties*. Careful analysis will Indicate

the '.tter is hardl-y possible without the feera.
a)In order fo a computer to approach Consider the effect of changing the declis

the 'machine learning' concept, maker In a problem situation. This is Ini
It must be made capable of learning, essence the same as changing much of the
This iniem that the modern elec- tiput. Dr'amfatic dilfereriC3 may Show Up iA
ironic computer must be given a the decision itself by such a procedure. beva.
tremendous Incaease In versatility a slight change In the original input may offewd
capabilities over present repertories, the final result-for example, a new jury

6A member during a trial, or a change of weather
(14 In addition to the need for more in a logistical plan of attackl Consider piece- S

versatility, is the desirability for' meal, there is very little magic concerned with
reorg"at-aon of internal memo.-y a huma:i decision. The decision maker Is pre-
locations including new techniques sented with certain facts, stimuli and altar-
of sequencing in order to more natives. Added to these are unique hesidity
nearly approach the 'human and enviromerttal factors Including his past
capability* concept. experience, training, and education. Other

subtle In flue nces-perhaps prejudices and
Cc) Finally, new techniqu~es and externial pressures are included. All this L.,~e(,

expanded use of inter-communication roiled Into a ball of some sort, is batted back
between computer and man are and forth during the thinking process "and
required. Such techniques should decision is made. If one were to hand the
dewleb-p conditions Involving the computer the samea ball and provide an equiva-
coastant flow of Information be- lent or similar *rule of solution" use by the
tween compuiter and operator human, would the computer arrive ata
(director of problem) so that adequate similar decizion? One of the contuulwis c
stimuli can be furntished to thip this report Is that only through Increasing the
computex toe each problem situation. computer versati characteristics, so as to

more nearly approach those contained In the
* This report is ant abstract of some of the human organim, is this possible.

prtinciples evolved from research invuL.ving
these premises. It is further Ilimited to the Certainly such a provision is difficult in
programming simulailon phase of that research, the area rtf decision making, If the decision-

making power available is ilmited to plms.
H1. VX;CSATILiTY or zero-non-zero capabilities. What are sowD

of the: decision-making characteristics witkb
taly In the research it was decided to are desirable if the computer is to beoome a

examine various Programming areas which are better thinking machine? In trying to find
generally concerned with repertoire versatility, answers to this question, one Is le to a cK~-
n an effort to augment these capabilities. aideratiori of factors which appoa to influe

Since there Is insufficient time to report on all docialon making. These factors c-an probably
areas thai have been examined, the area of be categorized by types as the followings

*decision making has been chosen as represent- 41) (2)
alive of this part of the research. Amont orwJenil Oy0te

Dk-dston Making Invol,,.d in learning, in Size Near-Fair
such a way as to be almost ir-separable, Is the CotYes-No
area of Decision Makting. ).s an example of II&ac 2eo-No ?Am

*possible computer versatility expansiooi this TI me Plus-Mlntas
area was selected, from the many others which etc. Frast-Slow,
were similarly Investigated, as an example of Small-Large
how v*rsatility can and must be extended if Hot-Cold
computers are to become capable of 'leamning" East-West

etc.
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(4) be made Into aon-consecutive of

£~p~~J~l.L.A at m ca e made nt "store A*

Alternatives Repetition at MI. St. U3 %* otC.
Practicality Prejudices
Possibilities Trainig 0)) Gr,!ation of Now ns%;Vctionjs
Probabilities Experience
Efficiency Instinct Now istsctlons can be devised either
Consequences Practice through Interpretive combination@ 01
Similarities motivatorp regular instructions (by programming) or
Trial & Error Knowledge by actuat hardware components. The".*
Elimination Health new instructions can b-a particularly
TrenslatIon Esteem and Walloo tailored to the learning process after

etc. etc. a period of trial end error through
programming simulation.

L.ooking over this list one Teaches the
conclasion that decision-making on a comptetr for this report. the suggestions which foo
generally involves the "opposite&' category are aimed at the latter type rather then the
above, with little or no attention being paid io lormer. They are also type instructions which *
the others. Certainly part of the difficulty Iles the author feals can be expanded into several
in the *either-or' characteristics of inazy sub-instuctions which would have particular
logic, yet in the final aspects o! human Impact on the learning process. (Arbittat
decision-making, this 'either-or' concept to names are atsigned to these new Instructions
basic. This leads one to conclude that the for ease of referee.)
real difficulty lies not so mouch in the essenad
duality of logic as much as the fact that~ (a ECL ISRUTONPTTR
these two characteristics a-re used. A some.- (a REALISRCINP5R
what analogous -situation in human decision- Tnt~Rcl rvosUeo
tuaking might be the decision of an infant as t uclwRallsrevtios Us of
whether he should or should not est.

To Increase computer versatility In Tis instruction will indicate the starting

the computer with some of the conceptual to the a- instruction(s) starting at the

abilities Inherent in all other categories meivna*-sS m .
tioned above. To tacrifice many of these for
the benefit of one-for example, to build ian (b RDCALL SIT PATrER1

the computer a statistical or probability formoula Fucin Recall Previous Use of
and to base all decision making on this formula iPatrs.
-- ip lust as dangerous a position As to depend
solely upon the *either-or' characterlstics.Thsitrconwl diaehett-P -

Whatis eedc isa octerl inreae Invetsn-ing address(es) of the bit patterni(s)9 0
tility over S]) categories listed above so th ietclt tenbtpttrr)ta

toe computer has a variet1y end range of cva- aeroe ncneuiemmr oa
bility extending over most problem solvingionsttngathgveadrs. .
situations.

What are some of the versatility character-()IIiC? IIART ON
istics a computer should have fcr Improved Functiow Compares Similafty of
learning capabilities? Before anumel sting aChrceitsofegte0
partial list of suggestions in this area, lit to Conents.
important to note that any computer repertorm
of Instructions can be made more versatil by isntrco wlidcaeycot
the following methodes the degree of similarity of 'C-charactz-

tsttCs' of the contents of n consecutive
(a) pxR~AftLLQSofMLresnt Re2toir# registers whose starting address is

given with the contents of an equal
The extension and expansion of number of consecutive registers whose
functions already perlortned by th starting address is in Q. (The G0-
regular computer instruction reperloire- ceatrsi o easeii i

fo xmltowyJmsco~pattern. e.g. the operation codes. the4
made Into 3, 4, S, --- n way Jumps; operands. or the whole woid.)
consecutive search Instructions cau
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(d) EXECUTE THE NXT SIMIIAR This instruction reverse& the execution
INSTRUCTION of a sequence of Instructions. rhe

number of inrtructioris, and the starting 0
Function: After Next Instruc;tion jump to and endilig addresses are givett.

a Similar Instruction.
(1) MODIFY AFTER IN MICROSECONDS

After the next instruction Is executed the
curnputc.r executes &.at instruction fol- Function-- Modify the It.stnictiofi at
lowing which has a 'C-charact-2rthtic, Address L).b h ~g~
Identical to the "C-characteristic" of Product cit 'he C-Intents of
the instrutiont just completed. The Qend L, , After ni Microseconds.
-C-charactenkstic" is a specific bit
pattern, e.g. operation code. operand, This instruction will mnodi!y the contents
etc.* of a designated reg'ster adter n micro--.

secondii have. elapsed from the Start of
(V) CONDITIONAL, PJFPMTf\E LXECU-E the cuireni inritruction.

OF' NEXT INSTRUCTION
LAI (j) RZLATIVE GHANC-17

Listructtn Depending upr..n The Function: Change the~ n' Registers on
Number of Previous £ALcutiOni. Either (or one) Side of the

Register Whose Address ii
If the next instruction lrtis bE.-i pr"IPrJZIY Given, by the Corresponding
executed n times. skip; otherwise, s its In Q.

(f) CONDITIONAL RELATIVE EXW.C''TE c)F This instru.-tcn complements the coresup- .
NEXT INSTRUCTION on.-idn. bit i of n regi stert on either ~r onie)

Funcion:Exeute r Skp ~side of the given address by the correspu-
instruction Depending Upon the oigoe o rs nQ
Combined Bit Pattern of the
Registers on Either Side of ii. C)SQUIC
Given Address. Function: Execute In' Instructions by -

This instruction examines thp *:nsof Sequence of Given Addresses . ..-

the registers on either side of the iegister and Return.
whose address is rjiven and executes of
does not exectt the next Instrujction dep- This instruction will execute n Instruct-
endent upon the similarity of the -('Ccharc- Ions In the same sequence as the given
teristic' of either (or both) of the bordering addresses and returc to tha instructions
registers as compared to the "C-characier.. fol!owintj the last given address.
is'ic displayed in A.

(1) INVUES
(9) CONDITIONAL EXECUTE DEPENDENT

UPON IN, LOOPS Function: !Aivert n Instructions Located
at Given Address

Function: E~xecute or skip the Next
instruction Denending Upon This inctmuctohi will invert specific inr-
Whether ot Not the Routine structions located at givan addresses
Whose Startin krldres-i is and return to the next triptruction folaw- 0
Given has been Repeesed 'n-mes. Ing the last given addeess. (Certain

instructions cant be inverted, e.g.
This instruction examines the contents of the LOAD A-SOLEA, ADLD'UiTRACT,
index register governing the number of loops MULTIPT Y-flVIDE, INCRLASE-OECREABE
mnade through a subroutine whose starting REPLACE. Al)D-ftEPLACE SUBTRtACT.
address is given , and on the basis of the SHIFT LEFTSHIFT RIGHT, etc.)
number of loops indicated, executes or
skips the next Instruction. (mn) CONIINUE TO F'IRST *K INSTRUCTiON

Ch) REVERSE SEQUENCE Function: Start with the instruction whose
address is given and execute in

'Function: Reverso the Sequence of n sequence until a similar Instruct-
instrctions Starling at Address ion to the one given is reached,
LV and Ending with Address 1.2. then return.
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This instuction will exocute, In sequencge, machine than a computer by which to
the instructions starticig with the given measure how well a perwon can react to
address until an insiruction similar to the stress, fatigue, strain, prejudice, and
given Instruction Is found. Then control many other subtle factors which often
is returned to the instruction following this affect human decisions. 7he earo
ordler. (Sistilar Instnictions" can have computer grade can then be used in the
same operation codes, etc.) remaining rmathematical algorithm to

weight the decision toward arn, or more
LAtqLQLLJ-qLecIna Possiblit of several possible paths.

Time doss not suffice to go Into details of (b) Many human decisions are based upon
tht programiming uimula~tion models being an-a ite rnativ e- consequence'concept.
constructed or contemnplated in the various areas One "looks into the future' along -

of machine leaning. Nevertheless, a few alternate paths, wherein consecutive
descriptive rug.gestions should Indicate the events take place leading toward
possibilities and opportunities for such efforts. certain consequences at the end of each
Again decision making Is selected as a rep- read. It is in this area in particular
fesentative area and factors influencing that the computer may be made to .
po~sible models are briefly outlined in this surpass the human decision making.
area. Whereas the human Is apt to see only

heealternative paths and events
(a) As previously mentioned. humran whichi h- "wants to see' due to lack of

decislo."moking often involves much time, p~ersonal estimation of what is or
of the *humaun elemient". Ones training. is not important. difficulty of having
backqround, preudlces. etc. often toe- many things to thinAt about, etc.)
affect his decision. In computer the computer can be trade to spill out0
decision making it may be desirable to the consequences of hundreds of
pre serve this human element (simulate alternative events for examination. One
it) or to tLiminatt~t ntlrply from the metho-d of making the model possible
model. rwo different modeis are Is to assign eacnr event on -ecconpiish-
poi.5iblo. ment" percentage value of each

Ellitite all 'Human consequence. All of the different
factors- such as preju- possiblie combinatiots, of events can

thus be coriparcd along with the relative_ -dices, trairnirn, human values representinig the consequences.
,urrors (due to stress,

CO~~r~ DCISONfatigue, Wiain, etc.)
MAXING OI)ELS(c) Instead of reaching a decisiton, oile

MAKNG O*)IL Prseve r WmuatI generally approiches a decision. Many
N Human ractors" such probiem situations are analogous to the

as prejudice, training, declsion model shown below:
human errors (due to
streas, fatigue, strnin, t-eis ion
etc.) - Points

No Decision-
If B Is selected, the means of presery-
ation or simulation of "human factoin'
becomes important. Two alterniatives T ~. .=D

app'ear to be possible. One, and the "s0

more difficult, is to build Into the N
model, ruleft or statistical formul.as
which will represent "general" ol
-expected- weighting factcrs which There is a period of "no decision"
will appioximaste the 'human fetors' when one is examinalng, Investigating,
prevalent for thei *average" decisionenwigngnvldpaa tr.
mraker. The second, w~hich at thre sameC This Is also a period of indecision when
time suggebts a whole new area for one IF. not sure of the road ahead.

compter, i toj~ t~j omvit~Nevertheless, one Is closer to reaching
actu~ally measure to extent or degree a decision at this point (1) than at the
to wshich these human factors Lre starting point (N). 1f the point lI I
present In Lhe decision maker. It is moved closer to the point N, it isto-.
hard to Imagine a more proficient entirely possible that a different j

pattern of radial paths toward some
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decision may result. Thus a 'hasty' It would appear that the following internalidectalon may be different than At moCS storage and sequencing characteristics would
"Ieisurely' ons. Improve the learning capabilities of a computer.

Each of the points along line NI cern (a) The ability to saturate internal
represent '1f-Pointsa. Each If-Poiji memory locat~on.s to their full
(when reached weights the various capacities.
possible radial dectsion paths by sm.
anmunt. The sum of ain if-potnts*(b The aitty to time-share actvities - --

preceding a given i1l-point, &!So and some series of instriuctions.0 0
weights the various radial decison
paths. Cc) The ability to call ua severpi eerie

of Instructions.
Random number generators for the
various il-point values and cosres- Again, the partial list which follows is
ponditig radial decision paths makes suggestive of the Methods that are being used-
this mrodel particularly intere.t'ng to to approach the above conditions.
s imulate. Under actual modal con-
ditions Uie decision maker(s) ca 1. Internal memory location saturation are
provide i-point values as input 4being examined through 'wo techniquesi
dependent upon previous output from
the computer. (a) bly providing groups of memory cells

w ith different capactUes. 
~

M. REORGANIZATION OF (b) By arbitrary division of larger memory0
INTERNAL STORAGE cells into sma.ler memory cells.

Increased versatility in Instructional 2. Time-sharing of events has been mnade
power is not the only characteristic required possible to so0e extent through two
to Improve computer learning capabilities. Of techniques:
equal Importance Is the reorganizacn of
Internal storaye or memory locations and in- (a) By exploitation of input/output misch- -

ternal time sequences. anisms and an on-line smaller computer. 0 0 -

Many have claimed that a computer can (b) By the use of more than one current
never approach the heman brain In learning program address register.

* because of the almost limitless mei iory capao-
itias of the brain. One wonders whether It Is 3. Some success has resulted In simulating a

*capacity or the ability to 'over-ride' and series of events by a sequence of instruct-
'Store In layers' which is more Important. ions whose location Is triggered by a word.

Certainly It Is evident that modem computers a special instruction, or a specific bit
do not make full use of thne memory capacity pattern of a word that Is examined.
that bas been built into them. How many

coputer programs utilize the comtulete Internal IV. NEW COMMUNICATION LINKS

prbe sfrhraggravated by the fact thatk Increased computer versatility and reorgan-
computers are generally limited to one program Ization of internal memory are two imporant
at a time with a minimum of time-.sharing acttv- components required for computer learning cape-
lites being permitted. On the other hand. there bilt 1 . There Is another needed characteristic
seems to be some evidence. psychologically that cannot be over-emphasized. This Is
and psychiatrically, that the brain is capable wrapped up in the ability of the machine to
of time sharing 6eeveral series of thought proo- co-mnunicate with something outside of itself...

* ases in various states of ascendancy. Take away all human sense organs and many of
Finally, there Is the problem of Internal the stimuli for initiating thought processes are

sequsencing o! e- ents. Here the computer gone. Much human learning progress appears
generally calls up one Instruction at a time end to be charted, routed, extended, or exrpanded9 9
the sequential execution of the Instructions by external stimuli which enter the brain from
that follow make up the 'event(.)". One might outside. One might vrgue, in fact, that an

* argue that the brain calls up more than one external device (e.g., a book, pencil, the
thought at a time, peruses these, either spoken word) becomes a crutch enablir .he
leisurely or nlmost insianteneoutly. makes a brain to Ump from on~e series of thoughts to
dcce, and the choice In turn then calls up a another. There Is a continual inter-nlow of
series of events which may lead to more
selections, series of eve'nts, etc.
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stimuli and responses, by way of the $eaised.

between the brain and this learning device.

Surprisir.g is the realicatlon that 1his flow ad

recognition response signals is a reasonably
slow process--it rarely takes place with the

speed of light.

In the desire to gain greater speeds Is

computer input/output devices.* the full

exploitation of communication between comPutf

* and external equipment has often been neg-

lected. Int the ar.a of problem solving or

decision making the Initial problein parameterS

often change or are modified before a conclusion

* cai. be attained. These new parameters which

must enter the algorithm will of ne-cessity

h influence or change the final outcome. Con-

ceivably 5uch entrance of nev: data should be

* possible while the problem is being solved.

Even more intriguing is thec problem whereby

succeeding eventst are controlled by periodic

input to the computer. This Input in tun can

be made a function of the output from previo-is

* executions- In such a sCtuatton the Input/out-

put edia is ani integral parn of the simulated
learning process.

Mechanize~d machine ianiing -nay always

be a concept invented !ey man and never fully

achieved by mechanical means. Certainly it

is to man's best liaier.5ts to aiways c,)ntrol the

process. The belief. expressed in this report,

and being developed by research at Conro~rlu

D~ata C~;Dazri li. '- Achine icarnin" can

be brought closer to full control by Improving

of these areas are:

Repertoire Versatility
Inte' nal Memory O>rganization and

Tine@ Sequences
Greater use of Input/Outpu Media
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: ~-ri /H RECGNII CE

By: J. . ouillette and C. V. Johnson, Electronics Laboratory, General Electric CoMpan

The development of geometric pattern recog- invariant ivth respect to misalgnment. The
nrtion equipment has been receiving an Increasing General Electric Company instituted a study and
amount of attention in the last five years. As a development program which showed through equipment
result, sinahines for recognition of typed or demonstratlon that pattern recognition based on
printed characters using magnetic or optical this app:oach to feasible, and may be a preferable
scanning devices -. e t-cooing commercially availa- approach when the number of trnsformations caus-
ble, and it 1 n-trsal now to give more serious 1q, nlsreglstration Is large.
attention to probLems Involving Identification of
Cemwetric pattern-- which display a greater ruzwD The concept of gemetric invariance is well-
of variation in !:iameter than is normally .tt known to authematiclans, but the manler in which
caoe for stylized, t)ped letters or the alphabet. the Ides. can be used in Identification problecs
In the fall of . the General Electric Ccc4Any hlns not been particiltrly emphasized. The fin-
began a survey of the problems which will arise -tion .:aown ans "radius of curvature" is a good
In the processing of optical data in the forc of example of a frunctlo., invariant under vertical
photographic rrprodcetiena of terrain, or phto- horizontal and anguilur di.placements, and it is
graphs of other patterns having a geometric -irl- u.jt.fu; for Identlficn.lon, since It in unique.
ginr, but lcs star dianzed in nature than printed That Is, two c r-e. whieh, possess the sanme radius
figures. of 1irvature plot ill always be congruent. In

c:,:tr -t, other fun.tiosa, for example the en-
It was apparent at the onset of the investi- c.oed -. em of a elozed curve, are also Invariant;

gation that the Initizl registration or a!ii7smot t.:.r, these functions do not uniquely identify

process cnn be a ci.- time-consumlar opration in the pattern in question, since other patterns may
any system directed toward analysis of th - rio- pOZ:c5 the rai- Invariant. Figure 1 Illustrates

ly positioned Geometr~c shspes which arc er.- 'i.nf a.ionship of a plot of the reciprocal of
countered in analy-is of r!connnlssance photo- rallun ,f curvture to the specimen pattern shown
graphs or other fa.-s-r of similar data. This. of In F'if:re 'A. This pattern Is made up of semi-

course, Is the process of bringing the stored c,."len of three dlffcrent radii, and yields an

reference pattern Into some standardized orie-- Inver.e plct of K = i/R as shown in Figure lB.
tnAtion and hbrizonta.l-vertieal relatior. with tlU (a-,Antiv. a.4 positIve values of K are used ac-
unknown patterns Sn the scanner field, and Is ccrdlng, to a convention based on the direction of

carried out either thlrough motions of the s-nn- travel in traversr4 the original curve.) In
ning raster, or actual physical motions of the F!Uu-re !C, the orlginal curve has been rotated and
unknown pattern- tra.nsated, but. of course, it still yields the

same plot for K. The problem now has been changed
The registration phase as it occurs In t.-ped to rcoijiding the plots of K through some corre-

crharaeter rero~rit!an svst-rs asslimes a less lat!un procelure rather than the plots of the

formidab: role, since a single orientation orlg. al pattern.
alignment can usually eliminate angular mlsrmis-
tration for at lea.st one line of type and fre- Now there remains a certain ambiguity in the
quently for a complete page, and a single verl-lesl horizontal positioning of the K plots, which stems

aliirnment is usuaiy sufficient for a complete from the lack of a uniquely determInable reference
line. However, Itn the problem of reconnaissance point on the original curve. Such a reference
photograph analysts, for example, there is no point would be used as an origin from which to

likelihood that objects of interest will always start the tracing of the original curve and the

be encountered In any standardized relation in plot of K. Without a unlqely defined origin, a

the scan field. This applies to orientation, horizontal registration search is still required
horizontal and vertical position, magnification before a correlation process can identify the K
and even perspective. Alignment through electri- plot. However, a rather simple procedure can be
cal or physical orientations and positioning of employed which will eliminate even this single

a raster or stored reference' is, of course, still search for registration. This consists simply in
possible; however, the large number of cobi- plotting the Invariant K, not against position on
nations which nst be covered, when four or more the original curve, but against another inde-
parameters st be varied to fix exact regis- pendent Invariant. The results of this procedure
tration, means that a' 'gnment becomes a very for a general case are illustrated in Figure 2.
time-conuming part of the overall operation, Here the original pattern, shown in Figure 2A, Is
particularly when it must be repeated for each transformed into a new pattern in Figure 2B, with
pattern of Interest. the plot against a new pair of axes or new fun-

ctions I 1 and L which are Invariant under rigid
An nlternat!-i- to actual raster alignments motion and manIfication. Since the functions

is possible, howi-er, and this was suggested In Il wnd 12 are invariant under these transfor-

broad terms muny y-ars ago by those studying the mations, the second pattern shown in Figure 2C,
pattern function of the human brain. This ap- which is derived from the pattern just above
proach dvpends on detection of intrinsic or through a combination of these transformations,
"Gestalt" features which are Independent or yields im the II and 12 plane a pattern which is
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above. Thus, f a ia .-

th I,

-Sgum sca ratr .&T t 14lue oe ort

ant une rii oto u wckr an!snt vrycneitl pemite genralV of 1vr

.s

-5

.une , lar,, w l - . .. ....

So S

alwtays o staightorard.In mn Fit'on~.~ o, .- cmldInomto cacrqntaithe~ deir~ w

above. Thus, ro edrtlefinftteto or nL j cb8 or fur this coal, rather then for a not]rl tsirpe

the t p ir 1'r 2 or 2C, ve netd oniy dMIgn field equipment. n eLto iet€ wonbideeutionI 
in

oue .quL- zy.,.t rt fint-y th e sr- Altters of md, the inaet.bl candle opratio llor er e

the typee and a b I an2D os, .NNeed V undert peed electroal c luve
tratlo is lIN .follower, rathe.r thai a - re conventic:mal tee:-

rigidmotio n &ad e changtes, twnur sca raster. foio er ute for the

The discover of Functions whLch tr3a Insv1t- daedonsr tios ytes wr aed I on a dea4n ophical

ant under riid otion fll rwPaIei Thtion Is nbe very onvenicntiy pemitied eneratiuo of invarci- S
particusr y difr cut; howver, r roors that those nt £uaction. la dditIon, si ne goaitat s ."

t~nctions prvde unique c.arncterlot in ic n0' rolowvar s- not ptIc olrly tell-ko ran" , n
always £o stralghtforvaad. In sM/dlton. oe. dlo- d,iled infotmatic nrarning the design will ' "-i"-

problems ssocLat.ed with cectrical ie--iinnttra' prln.ary goal of th staa ."".."."

and noise I olti ust be kst in mind. gr-e
ex~'pe, the flnrt'o dit/da, where ii in ruslus of The date to he bauede4 by this fol ter were

curvatUre an a 1$ ar iendth, is invnrlaaat under prpared P~ an b s k-osa-abt* line &Yu'mngU fl

rigid motion ai sze changes, bu t t' pr e of whlIh contrt por tatthic negatst ser pi sall

third derivatives rn this e-nacion fans t het pared. These negatie tre placed in a optil-
JudiOUS f'll'.,.rr ! :hould be u' ' to neccntu~ate tritn contiflting of - eiectrnstatic &Lefl.-tioa [-

the overall putters nnd to r~app~r5& fr'qiency cathodc-ayl- e* tu a •I iea system %ii te fse

eIyrlne ni ft6r uvtrv FctdIon Sc.tnr o ttleon abtit.e cre .ire a e atecier

frrn local !r' otariti's in th pottern which do a cblectiny lenS, a a end indo sttilier

not corentLt wwV t f tdrntihlce! toi. photo-tuse s malire of atis a gxnt .
shown in Figure ,.

INFU I 9"TTONIn order that the frlyitg- spot s~ r shall

*A system F-sr ,aborntory Jcs,nstr'tz'n aF the trace out the curvre, it is necessary to derive.-,-. ..

tie btsjtc aim oP this cyvtea wan to ,irusstlee the point. This was done b~y causing the spot oa t1he

Nid, ants.I c.... ., =oay oF the basc fl,,ctior s tube to aove io a ==l circle at a hig sat.,i .. ).-i "

.



~~~~ ~~~displaced from the Ine, then, the fundamental out- ptvudicet ier.,eagngpa.b

....... '~~18 AdlAi egrees A the circle center crossed the lne.=- dhrmncwudg th~rough a broad max- 0

CAMO02 tNe I CON Lass K e eats.
*ATTU The second harmonlic cutput was applied as A

synchronizing signal to a sieve oscillator tuned

FIUX 3 to the ftwndwnWa search frequency. The output
of this oscillator was then a carrier of the isN

frequency as the search circle. It can be showrn

This circle will be refelired to W a -etzbta hepaeaglr ewenti ina n h

Ucircle". This wa coplse o h s a a ftht atm phas sgea between thes siign ondth

ner y aplyng %Il siisoial lpme o eqal earch signals sre numerically Identical to the

Rzpltud tothe x and y deflection system, d culgoercagebtentedrcino

fering in phase by 90 degrees. The frequency In flecetion system .

our- ap~paratus was 45O k cs, vtirb allows the use
(,f ordinrry brnsacenst receiver copnsa The signal from the fundmntal filter,

If te sarc cirle s s loct~d~ ~having a phase reversal at the cent-er, Is a
If te serch irce Isso lcatd tht it msaure of the es-ror incircle displacemenlt. I

ftIntercepts the curve each time tk* imge of Ub is either In phase or 180 degrees out of phis"

flying sjlot crossts the curve, the phsotocell will with the synchronizcd oscillator output. Is-

be illumirated, -id a pulse of current will flow' signal was nhifted by 90 degrees int an PC phas"

in its load. These rul-aes were amplifted In a bhifter. Thc shifted 4igna~l vuas then aded

b'-cad-brj4d viden .se-plifler to prcserve rlse-tkae linearly in a resistor network to the syncihronized

aM clippe'i rather ceverely. - ? esl of thisclatr ~ ~ rsuto hs prto

op-,ratioo wrs a train of pulses a.' unifo &=pit was applied to an AI3C ampifier. The output of

tOle anrd width, uhoce tii occurrence can be 3h(Arn this sect ion was then a carrier of constant ampli-

P to ccV ^tn lt'Orr~ction W~th as to the distance tudle. If the search circle Is centered on the

0 from the center of the search circle to the cur-ve curve bei,-t followed, the phaze difference between
sjn,- &luo as to the direct~on or the r- rve The0 0

trai of ulcs w% apliedto wo flles " een this signm.l and the x-txis Learch signal is equal

trIn Furel.e o Vth fple rs to a tunieds ts then to the slope of the curve at this point. Tf the

In F~reI. Oe o th filerswastune tothe circle is d.spiaced slightly, then the phase

scarub rreruency mid the iee-onl ws tuned to th difernc in increaded or decrea~sed, depending ou

sr-arch freqtiency aecond harmssie. It cam be shown the direction of the dlaplaziment.%

that if the circle -ar cned pat crve.

ct 7.tl Cntn r-~ -~and the This constant-amplitude stgnal was then

second iarrnonic would be a seia.m 7\r.hcrron-e, -ented snr mn arlogue vector velocity. Tone con.

if the c c ter or the C Ircl1e were sltghb~g &Lan-. ftmplitude Implies constant velocity simitude%

01,

0~~~ s.ILLAO %.
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or constant speed. The phsne to the dirvctior. at UMLi point, Is clearly lInepemioex or out oly
A pair -n ph.... detectors wt'rr used to dtriv e a.I1 nifCid motions, but alca-v mac-lficatiom. Thin
x and I cmponents or v.?locity. Onae phan5e de- co,,AtructIon is sketched in Yr~1 :re 5. Generstiom
teetor has reference the ca~rrier- cupplytng !Je of the olac or "*In,, of thin &:,ll "mn be earrle4 -

x iicar% te o hhPd the 7 sea.rch as reference. oujt by the balanced modulator. a-3der mW phas.

ryetn..~iard,neristinator cirvuit shont 1& F!Eure 6. Ihe

The ltaes rpro~ni-wre-tonula cm cc.tdur-rritor ecabiratizin Waowu " th ple"
ponents or '.Plo-clty wcre interra"e once. to ob- or the CRT? strve to locate the ce.ArnIA of the
tLn anaslogu3es of the x andi y coo-diraten of a esirve end tht-s the origin f-Ir the radims vector.

-The voltages rxeprbetir. CO)rdh-_ttAc -mr &UMe C%'UGLll In, .rus-corrvist~o'i 0 time fiurs.,ant -

to Lbs Search vu~tekcCrA~ .1a, h rrIuita iip~ms pkulM Wa~ it ztweard plot& In the systes storage.
were used to cot,trvl the or ti.p ,~t

AA aLW4,vstcd tefore, specific eubod~oents ot
T'he eOtcta:'t &pced a"t U. tiun of the Upct the r-waral nathtics~l pri-aciple of Saetrtv

makes a kinear Tvlflt'of t.dLa L iz, ML!Atdvrue r o Lnqil idt h zaou
mcasurv-d alcn6 tthe cuarve r~ -n arbtrnry curve toiiaar systein deribcd. bt the priniciplie
reference. Any Iavkrift : .t~ or nrc )-e~ itOClf 18IsrAudAatALI nnd alimot always must be
can be computedl fr~c. the v- .tua~r_,- xn -,tI~i Uzed lu any sy~ticuin IWitch rposetric patternh ame

ad, velocity, drao. aw ;,-:tI a.i as Ila- lwn. to %w coarreiatvd Asth a miniam of trial and error
traces out the c,,rve in a nptit iv.' itaircr. In reristristlon -upd aigntsen..

As sn exbanple of tlic ra .st ion i..t on lit-
variant, ve siad 1 consider a., ers.alrc. This is * I too
derinvid as 45,aIs, whixr 0 1- tne .iinctl.)n 'aaale
ot a curve rand ds izi the ir:-n-.- % If, nrc aat.a
We
1 

urtte .10/dc - dJdt. al-IIJrI ,a ai.a.aJ; wlev SIt

u Is the :opct-, or raa.Iui cftevloiy W

*recall that in t'e vy--trkc, r.j.it- :. aJ Iis
held consteat. 7i~hv pr 't.!a= .- Iv"s 1!

* rrrqw-rcy, wit). Yunryine plr%4- aibin' it-- ptm"a is

'iur~crca.!l,- ther .tructiuig.~ .4C U.C a.
Thto Vjti;!'fV I/- ax.XML.- - I o s-

usur.1 ouid a4V. a1 ims.j'a .re t-iej

phase. 0 rcirsawaia, I'alt 1d?ntieA;
with 0, ale dira'.tlI maa olc. Wk c"p:a.1 0 !. 7,

*Taylor series Figure 15

It S vPar!ac ;lo41' thenaW '.11 - i.rc .%r I.InTA

ridl write 0 0 + t tdo, It. asxvaet-
* 5~nal..16L I au e '3tf g. cat bea..Lr-V.

', - t d4,d0; ,r ECos fG iJt~t.*4

This !ZPI IV3 that a *)iL.!-:,_La~ :h.ftw' In 41iI: . a~zction evtncr.; i at f i a n aa ch~rt in the
*Ycloc Ity %;.tl, -m! we. ;r cc., jculatc d*,dt

in a veri StLWLar ruarer. lAj 1,7 4Iircrtln~fntor
tuned to the :;car-. h'~wa~ ' the . oa~steant
Scplitaic VCL':ciLty V" ,.L?~ -v.tAC.- nec Input. For - _

* dcviatioits w! thin the i lear ra.c t,f the dt-tectw; --
the output ,r Lt., discensirnat-,r t-l1" propur-
tIcnl to thke roaA f~ clatai c (if phase with ti

1
me,

ad ,ence to .ia rate ur chnnjec or direction viUla
timea, tAo Viaaally, claa.c the tratcifw speed Is
conitant, dlr.-t'y pmnj'artloaL to thp raitus of
cur'vatu~re, wlirl, !8 the ducired invariant fanctIon.

Ottier inyft1lnt rjractlons are '.a- a eily "
Sr~eratpd by rather aalmjalc procesitng vf vartas
voltsriaa £en-ratvd. III the curve f-A ~over. For
example. the li.asarlaut iuAt.:tion Ikfljiv~d by th,
angle rorW-al by thai raduu vctor Lta a nlaflaaln.
point Lpil the curka aid the: t:inornt tu the an i
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Apw Mesas. X. Lwe'ia. J. Ikua. S. UMe Am Diviio. American Buch Arm 0.tpontL=m

to that, tew wea

The paper discloses ths applesau of r * O,3,6. . 0(id )
numers t4 aritbobtic proceases In ultra bi& sim0 ,6... a 0(n )
speed computng acines. Ylth-d of nuiael" ' ~ *~ i~u )1ee

so that the inherent virtues. of residu*jal 1 3%0 t 0,6 O 7, Ii. .... 7. 0 (mod 7)9

mtotmbiusaeaalbeto the amolm IS 8.2 .. o(?u * 1) 1(mcd 7)10%111: :1

kritb-tic Properties of Ra~e

lI 1 IsM fLied Intee, thee the set of least
Ths papez describes the vie of a eemoelto noft- Positive r*8i620e modulo a tone a Commtatirs*
lar erl~lmetic number 3ygto tW be c&apad the rift with N.ItY, In U16t the aritbmatio opera-
Rsidual flur-ber SsAs for Camotor.' system Ums ot addition, s.L1 trsctjon aM gutiplieatom

InopraiWreq'Viras n arries btem digits aiw well daind
and so s)Um single stop# parallel, arItkaetie
oprat.ions for &ddition, subtraction and malti- Th-s Aritmtic Operatons can be illustrautd %W
plction. ?be paper also discuzses the problems tme followiag talss
aseociated with the no* of residual numers for
Coaputatican, and offers, In detail, a set of "eI&- addi tion mo4 3 Witip. *ation mod *
times to 'hose problems that mVy make It feasible
to build a general purpose, ualtra kigh speed eum- 012 a 1 2
paler using U080 tschrdqu**. 0 o 00 6

__ __ __ __1_ 1 2 0 1101 2
* Def inition of Leart Positive Rteidue

*Let a b~e aa intagar, and consider the !oUzu~ng Conidering -fundamnal relatiushp.
linihear equation which defines the residu k.
utrr 3, k. I aws Iiter.- 9~ - a*1

I - a It20 -63 * 2
or .0k U0

equvalnt dtuLi is thN 3iconruetto a - ? m d ad 0 2so

latioio is denoted by N Z (mo m) 3v-b-Utia (20 * ) A the IoduIID 3 97&st

then Is a rop e% systrn of resiftes moftlou a(2.*2) 2) mod 3 () 2) nd 3(2) mo 3,

modulo a. In particula~r, 3 (0,l1, 2... 1 r-1)
* s~~~rprasate the complete system of least Jpoeit~iY 2.88 2.; 2 o

*residues. (0*83,247 2

*Usinc a.3, the ordinary numnbers can be writva lot n - 1 n Q1 04t-o orso4
alaU1 10md the leat poesitive residmes sda

2 - 03. * 2 0 * 1
3 -13.*0 1.0 106. 2

5 - 1 3.2 me.1Oa..
6- .23.0

em inad, subtract, and aultiply the residues,
p&eserving oIreapondonce, provwiding that thme--

* rsult, Y. Of Un aritb.,tic operation fal.bob-
tem~ the limits 0 and 1; I.9., 0 y
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If this vero don,, residue opeL would he Suppose we wishd to sbtract integer i < frc.

eOxaZ3 t Sa as integer aAthmetic Opsration. a uam'lUr nambr %S - •

Suppose we viehed to 50 thea op~rMUMM 1r 112 -S.N
atep. On approach wvuli % to et up. aiZ WFic hr xssol nt-n ~r8P"
decimal magnetic cU re matrix for mrithrtic evTL- 5trce there exs,, o a one-ooriC hp- 0 .
uation. Another a nwroach would be to use the dence between poaitiVe int £eru and the residue

Residual Wmabor Systm whirb s ease nt ll a system, negative numbers are not de-ined. There-

method of dividi up t.he (10) matrix into Ior N Is not defined and thas artse" a need to
r-proxiR aLeI ten If0O-elarnt matrices which when defin negative ntmbor*.
intorroEated, in parlaflli, yield tJe arithmeti"
result in residual notatio[.

&ubtraction end the Representati o

Definition of Residual Pumber syat s No~c LEYS

a be rmlativeL' prime modli Consider this Let of M ordinary integers"

lea&% pvsitlve rsiaIs mood al. Let H - ifam " "" --

Then given an rbtrry integer r smb that 0 y Apsce them is ore-to-ono correspondence with a

11 M . there exist n tunlque integers r i ruch that residue number system consiating of M unque .

X r (rod m,), and convers l, tiven a set of states. Then it is clear that any integer I # .

n olemnts ro od =, there exisitse sa ondly (its Inverse) Ls congruent to 0 mod aM. an ta

one interer, IIf, in the irterval 0 4 H additicn, vubtraction and uuLtiplicatlon of x

correspnddin to the aie and y are defined providso that x }<-g ---
Fo" examplesI--

Aritm=etc Opera~lora or Numbers Thoe ilk. --
the lUdduo Number S2 Let M - 1h, -- " 2 and a - ? tten there exists

a one-to-on correspondence betvoen the not of
Lot interers N ' q and the 14 unique resid e

,aiw d li,, 2 od ,2 ..... U,,, n =states.

an PModalar nua
B b mod al. modm U.. mod . Mod2 Yod 7 Decim M 2 Mod ?

Tha 0 0 0 -6 0 .

A 
' - -

A.-Cc~C2  ,c)a.es2 0 2 -& 0

01  aje*b(mod m), nd 3 1 3 -3 1 i
Ia 0 Ii -2 0 5

5 . 5 - . 6
6 0 6

a a.b(malmi),and 7 1 0

- c - (e, .... , e) wh.e and obse e that

c - * 6a6 b 0 6.0, 1V0, 0 -0

.C 
(el...c.) where and

CI s- b,. od, mL .b.. mdma , -2 - 2:05 x 0, 5M:0, 4.

This division anrj' exists If a.1i are Dot equai In other words, all residue representations of
to 0 and A/n ia an Integer. It ais---d bt e integers greater than W2 are considered negative

at this point tht the arithmetic L uudqueijr while all rrmbera less than M/2 are consider"ed
defined only Ow 0d C <M id that tm CI ae positive. This proess i& completelY analoeMuS 9 .

r4' od to leasr relddueg mood 01 to usLng 21s complement aritbsetic In oonvontionm L
binary compters.

A .

1. _



00

In Ordw to interpret feiim1 faD&NboW. a of- 5il 9 1 2 0 YOMaIt.M to
vesmiou schm. asst be MW3qd to CoMvee 0 ser mod
reident"1 -- Into a pasitil2 rnotaLLO amob atpM
me bIAMS17. decimal WMixd zedix Uu~bz,.

The mthematical Justication for coriRe L& k -ai .. I t
JA to a ^Ixed rwa cod@ Ise bas~d an the foUma IL i

maan1 is that a 9" exints to the colun st (fa igmd te iia.
creponds to the mo u tha Is used for

wit s~gleimul"cirmiry y altil~~l r 6 -(0) * (3x x~ 7)
Invt-seo the mdalum. or 65 - 0 1105 11 35.# 4 I*2,0

who W Z 7 1ar te ixd haee
Case of Fixed Radix Oode

let A be Am Intesger mucoded q~ mod *1, &2 E04 02 Two things should be rated in the *"eo that
(A. ..a mod. i e k, - aw " o - deal with subtrac Lion anid the rep ents~i of

(A + mod . Ta a -ol *T,, L2 *negative nberet first, that the asalting sign
*5 - a0) u p~als1 (b 1 , b2 .. -b.-, 0). bom of air' aritmoc "rotl~ori is impUelt in the-
B Is Gvialbls by ., becwo b,- 0. Dividing 3 rersnV n and second, that all numbers

greater thm M sts considered neg.Livv. AUl that

Itisncesazy to do in order to decide whetimr
2, ..-. If We ist u- 61 -4 I a > ?a is to note v~her a-b in gratar or Ion
to C, end t~m divide C by %-I we crsate a ae then W2. Te doci alan can be nod, ty exainiAs
intager D. Cait4.ndrc this proess we develop the MMS adg~dcnt digit of the mixd

a seqaame of Iner k,,h~1 .. k which are red!% mirwotatlon " jetermin" whiether It
the coefficients of a mixed radixZ number,1 with i iae hno osUe

2anthe most siaLicant digit. To 11I.9- . ,<pte
trats, lot the decimal amder 6 be encoded In the'r prmduct, x.y, ma be greater than N but
residual notation. Thua the algorithm for com- must be Ioms than W., in order to prevent the--
version prceeds a follows prodiiwt from exceedLfl the number of defined

statess lot wn adjIoin an additional set of mse
let o~-, 3, u3 5p - 7. alvely prime modluli whoae product is greater tha

MLI~N 02I M the procedore for miltiplicatton ise as
"SOUl frallows$ Convert x a&M j to mixed radix code.

Shmataeteossa con9ider each of the ordered oode
2 3 5 7 digit. s 0097 ap4r And4 encode them, nd the

$dJolnsed MckMJ, and than Miplj the doblea
The Declimal No. 65; 1 2 0 (2), therefore. prelsio numbe.

kIA all To Ilusa~tte, consider the Sr~ec Ge the two
Addftl -.2 011 doal memers x SODandy 8M ncoedmod

63 1030-ine* a go" A3 aid mod 32. mod. 31 mo.1 3 appers mod?.ao:
the numer Is We5
divisible bW 26~
7.

by 0

....................



Conyertise z to Ilizad raftx ea. iofwts

Yod 31 tiod 32 Fix"d radix rowidoff can be considered anthe
fofllwing Linear f.inctium.

25 0
.0 0 0 (1) QO"'

1 1 1 1 2n-1 2 n .
I I~ aher Ph 3De # b..

122

NO -25 (32) 0 a Q- 1 30
2

-~
1

.+ Za-".~ 2  
5**a O

0 -25 0 adR -
-n YO a,1114 .. 2 1 0  

f R-id'
~ yto mixed radix ~then P rouwaed n digits 1; is RCit

26 1
130 31 P round,4 n digits is eqnsl to Q.

25 0i Consider the followin lam Ueaieqo

2!S 25 te

am e25 (32) * 11* 0emt - 25 1 Clearly R and Qam easathaniCle .and

Roe that x and y are encoded in alradix form 4FQl is loss than k(W
11 

* 1), therefore RX
to ecole tem olthe adjoinedarmlltu3 7,f UQ i (0 .. 3V

1  
Qreqi rva r - 1 parallel additions, because can be expreaaed as (R1 * Q1) q o~ LJn

x -EQ - 25 (32) - 0where the (32)Is under- where Ris the BAO n ainq e
&Wand Is 4od 7(z) 1?(od od 7 Trefoe P rMd ndig tee-i a lit

2 md 7x 32 od 7*0 omd 7 klo Qaiione* q i < k'Q0

j'ield of jho ado1dmUsud 1X1
Z nd 41mo 7 4n 13 nod 7j0.~ *IM 80 1-6 £J0 1. 1oia th foloin d~vs

8h 2yocd to * 9~~p~ 0 b mad bt pr cso i o e asa p*71 31

31 3=d 6W7Teeoet rudF6lqyad 10 h ie
r25i raaxe 32aie aftd d7idn byn beipCe Wte o

800e vihu 2im deay Th ta 2yp at ~ 64

30 0 6L~ln # 6W - 640 # IK f.ince

18 26 10 u



Ugd~j am~du~krreprsenatlo, te ablit toradix of the int.ere used to est-ablish the soda-
Using a modu~~~~~~lar represntioteblt o rposentation. Then the I oflowd.M fuacti.g- -

essluat* polynomials with a priori determined Aaihei a edfnd
cocificients in a single aithmetic opsmraal* iti ca dis
#toras from two obserationsB or their strctlr 0iven p as Wz ndular coded inteM We
in residual cumber representation.

1. f xi.modles itegr (oda).thu b"(cflp * cnpcrl) - hnp * p2 . Ibi~s fol.1oas1. I x i a ndulr inegerthem Vovidmd that b" 4 2cHq,aid the gxpmvaigm Is
xrn (mod q) - e0 (NOd q-1) (mod 0)-n4Wtal a~~qeatg?

This 3tat~wer is a dir vt extension of
FormalVs The. which atatoea Sups wewse to form the number .05. TWiA- --

Sumber can be considered as 5 times a number z 0
xP mod - x mod p er* x is defined by the rolloing rolatimoasdps

2. If P(x) is a arbitrary polynoial of the 102 2 . 1, .*. x 0 Cr.
1.9. x is the MwltipliCatiTO Inverse of 102. if

r() %*'i *aLZ2... P e o up' a**%" on-o-n corepndn e bela the

then P(r In modulgar notation Ls 10 is a reel integer encoded in a rodular gywtm ~
contaIningt no soron in any oe of Its nodular

IP31NM -avida alos nesoa digits, then 102 contairs no xeros and, in genera2 0
P~~~~x~~~moda ~~~l~ D ~o .Toa*..a.11md Y entaIns no semos. Thererore, we can find a

P(x)viodb - %modb s ax modb 4 .... zrc mo 10-n su~ch that the product 10-n ID IO~*1 mod &li
the nu.io

P~~x~~uodmo 3 ad mmod aU 4 .%'md

IL. can be noted at this point that there arm10 1 3 .
only log aruments an solutions mod& and4 %G ~ U2 3 1
arguments and aolution &oft, etc; so that a 102 I 2 1-.
rejWTOVe~ ana.1.1 set of tables of solutions 2 0 6 20m )can be used for single stop &value--. .
tni, 4ihereas in ord.'.iry arittmatic, the MA 1 8
size ofthe tables -M a ff #W

I)Lathr.atica1 Jstification for Fractional
______i I od 3 mod? 7 Po U

Th u rsnainfraxW integer a 1 * 1
pwhere the uam relati~vel~y pri1Oan1 i

eewitative ring with unity, in that the opera-.1~ 6 10
tions of addition, subtraction And wltilicatiin
ame always defined.2

The lAW O oem tstity ates tftitif band c 2 1 1 10 _ 0
are Pin rbitrary modular rnumbers thens
bpo - *f cbp gives the sale piodulaj results -a 1,00,000 I 1 (mod 3 2 7 x 11) 8 (mod 10MD)
regordlesa of the ordier in which the multipliers uv fv cettecascldfait.o

are aken 1 10-m - 1,we can form a fractional mebr
Sappose then that b and a are chosen so that much a3 05,b the following methods
be "1;then bpe apb-cbp -p. This can be
true if, and oray if, c - b-1 3 that is, c is the
wltiplico-tive inverse of b. Tho aritoria for. a
to exist in that b w-ust be relatively prim.e
each ofhe moduli. f b And cerit, thenb
b. .... ,On exist, Aknd c2 , c3, C4, ... c also
exist; and cb-1 for all1 n.=x

1870 0



rii aeie covre0bouel&udad 41

suc 1n I -~ 1eie 4owre abonty ama~ Mutplig

Th. 1-D- -1z 2 Zov

3r 5 * 2 5 5 Ttien xulipj'in Simse r satiafion the criteia for (Z) ad l
*~~ 1y we~ *1Ii1 o erat,@

0.05 -2 6 5 Asa check# we (I*f*do~tft
multiplyg by 0.05 - 2 6 5 and obtainQ)Iafiecosnt

egat±ip in e *. I. e gewerat the Q 1

jaoat3it e wite As a special cai. of the above, it M 1 3S theme
the gaybs 25 1 Ii 3 wecan oeorwe y 4-
the corTctfl at the corepondence 104 (r W4 a

iviono ehareoa2~ tr Isitm~i Cphic 10or N' comleen ofz I.

As noed powl-1y# he aittotio peraion ractions are used, r is equal to theto'
Q-Z, where z and y ane rvaidnal nmber* lena cmplaet of X.

then No* Is not det rod unla a .1 is ani inteper. CO method for Implementing Uve diviaiem tiiteaia
*In ardor to accor~pllsh this di~aiconp a t~ioe Is to nolOe x as foowmas

tolared by a Petbod of imp1.entati oi, Is tivem
which using defined aritmtic operatioiii, acivas C=*ye-t I to msued radix code and_

*for I yielin a decimal fraction, ithich, when aixultanemuslj de-ine x nod the adjoined
moduli. 3en.. leading mixed radix Ova,

sealtiplUA by an Integer (1) and rounded, Y1e6& multiply' x by the nodali in whiich they
Q ant~va reultl iatg.are defined and store this multip.ier to

* Q n th renlU~t ~correct H; I.e., if k equals the jweihct

Letx 040, vAY e tointeers esthen or Qkil - whea
equal to a fied constant N, and lot it he do-0
aired to torm the quotient, 0. such thats The next stop Is to Subtract kz from 10p to de-

(1) ~-L fins r and us~ing a wired matrix, ovayate, in m
(1) LPalse times

Thi It ime sested that Z as the first approximatlos for tka

(2) (1)~ (5 )5vtoni-RaphnooIteration which tntess*

Lim ZI -I
who"- r, the additive inverse of x, is defined I-- a

*by U th oUlowzw relaionips wbere ZJ*1i define.d Zi. Zi (2 zkj)

0.) x 4 r - N wicho~ for YZ- will converre in 3 iteretia.

2% fofllow directly from equation (3) thet t"AO nOrisaliz~ticO M4 geetion of rs

(I) -N-r For x 40, cnrt xto nd zrem .*a"@

Wuit5 cansiz Uhn following Eecmetric series
amd Its sems



13 U

hao 1 7 5 L. H. 1. Gazum, Olbs Residue Numbr 9yetwo
2 pJ)r givem St IsstonI Joint Cmpter

~T 2 a2. Uspemsky and Maslat, -in3.t2I7 Pinbet4
21 Thezryw, Yka ElM Book Covpaly, InC., 99

48 6 3, A, Swobodas wAslonal WMinricla 3yutWO O
silual Ck-sses", Stoic ma Zpacvwt

-~ 0 0 Inforvwcl Sburnik Y3 1957.
-0 0 0

4.0- 0 1 Lx7 5 1 S

Since t'ierv is a 0 in the 1epdixng digit of
*the-, d radia codeMd 13, multio1la 0 is

modular notation by U3t

la0 1 7 5
23 0 2 0

To find r, subtrac~t 13 1 4.0 from 10COS

1=0 12 10 6
-520 0 3* 0

r -- 4w- 12 7 9
CONCLJJSICE

This paper atter~p s WfrwA M to tha residual
arithmetic alrorit*B~ knwn to date. Furthear
study In this field will either result Ina
sii'rplar x1 7 .orithms or det-ervinn whether the

* a1"drthm presented are, in sora sense, the
best possible or the simplest. Some iveti-jgatiozu are bein, mae in the field of logical P4
dasIM and Mvida7 eut ind~icate that 6
all s)g;arithas are lopically feasible using
conventional harN".e Q-A memory matrix,
consisting of (n/Or cores, can be used to add@
subtract, mUtiply an perform the opertion
of (z - y) k vr azr' ftuiction of two varlabLaU.
Finally it should be noted that the time re-
quired for r.ltipUCAtiOn and dliiion is do-
pendent upon the mwber of steps that are
necessary to establish nuimbers in a poitir2.
coded system. If a faster xethod then nk-I
steps uhars ni is the rnimbar f nolOCU.1 can be
realized, residual oritusetic promises to be-
Come the fa3set way of doird arithmetic
bioun to date.
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DaTMCT!C Nilere S - overae received inal" paowr

In recent years thee hm been a wid4xAee T * Wf5J 6 received notea pave
interest in the aub.ct of redundian~t err I T the dirit inteval

iPg codes. from the vast literature available B- the channel bandwidth
on the subject# on coud be led to believe that

th us. ot errar correcting codes will sales th R ean be also described as the received signel-h Ue oe o o*rt n o l t.-na ise r a i oL a b en k ey i n g a t 1/ 2 th e Ny u s P , •

maor problem facing digital comicatimy at
syatems-naselyte problO% Of reducing Equation (1) accounts for all the factors excep&
number or errora occurring du rin treamilawlm data rate. W transmtt information with
of data. no redundancy, the Information rate is equal t4
WAile it I true that, by performing te ymp the keying rate. inoever, whom redundancy is

transmitted with infor-mation, the data rate and
logical manipulations called for by the error the keyni rats am different. The foll,....
correctinr code, errors can be corrected, thene discussion proposes a method for comparing coiO
in a prte to be paid for the error correeti tenhIquo at a const.ant or&ton rute.
capabilitity. This price Is the necessary
reduction In Infor4etion flow caused by the Let us corsiJer a data c. lmn tcations system whi
insertion of the redudancy, which, in itseit* uses a character cow*,054d of 0 information digit.
carries n inforiation. transmitted at a keying rate K digit per sec nd.

In order to properly evaluate the performa ce o The time to tramavt a character ILa the.

an error corretig code, t is then nseemaWy
to consid-!r ,th the Inreased lImminity to eWaa ~
and the tcrvaxed ability to transmit Ifo p tion. 0 . .
Such an evaluation technique will be de~rl It it were desird to us a redudant er0r.- "
n this paper, using several numerical exmeples Ib aedor

of te %J o ths ealutio tehmise.the D d;t digitu, which would then be keyed at
TH YJMOD OF EVALUATION a rate K1 dirits per second. The time taken to

transr~it a charicte.- now would bee
ien data is to be transmitted to a ,etO I D" --

location, five factor. are usually of prime (3 - = =
importance In determining the probebility of 0
errors Ir both systems arm to send at the same

1. I'e Signal Power availabl, at t nformatioa rate the"•
icei ter (a) I

2. The Votes Power present at the receive T
3. Th M'odulation Technicue utilized for

translmission
I.The reyi.V Rate o

5. The Intornation Rate (5) ." *
Reiter, La ton?, end ?ilipovr )

, asoong others. 1
have anslyx-d the problem of specifying system
performerce in the followin, manner. 1 tither the keying rAte of the error correctiou
probability of error ror a given fmduolatm character must be increased, or an rse praetical,
-echniqrte is plotted as a f.ction or the y the key-ing rt* or the urprotected character am
contrast E/W o . I1 is the energy per digit and No be reduced.
is the noise pover per unit t.ycl of brdw&b. " " " " ' "If the leC~ilf rat, of the 'nproteeted charact 9) 9
The energy contrast is related to the received is rduced by era &-.otnt inrlcattd by equation (5)*
signal-to-noise ratio bY, then the enerr per digit In t)hi uprotected

charaet-ir is icreased by A E where#

0) .K BA (6 ... -i(Pt.-

:...9



Thste ny a to compare the performance of MlUSTRAIVr MXAi d. -- e

deecim cdesystemn at 7.0 with the perform- mdesio up40
aneo teuprotected systest a*t. *at.-

* 'lt.,If, mntsd o glvingd~,n ~je ~coheront YVU, using wtched tiltes
c harctr to the Infor,.' ion rate of the protctedafeoa uuilk,.
charactart one had speaded up the lceyine rate of

teprotected character to match the Information b Chracter Length - ?IV* 0ict4 DiSita 0
rate of the unpro-ctel caracor, the corparison
would have beon between h- _ .nrotccted character Reigerl has shown that the probbiity (p) of
at "/ 0 &Ad proteeted claract~er at ?/N - :..error in the reception of an octal FSU digit to

lt fore procreeii t" sum Illustrations of this
corparl-4of ip:hnilnu., It will be w~orthwhile to
define mo.e prure tics of relunlant error correct- (9) 1,- 8) M x,--
lr odes 

A A14

Curve A of Fipure I mhows p as a furtton of RA*-,
For this paper, a cole will b-- saWd to he I~-
error cor!-ctIng if all errors of ordIer lcss- than If the "it errors Occur indspendantly. the
or equal to R~ are corrected. for exaff~ple, a pro 'bility (P) of an error occurrint In a
triple Arr.3r correcting ccd lepIlies tr. ccrrect- sejl''flcq of five Mlts is rkvam byt
ton of all 3inele, double znd triple errors,

In tht'ryq at least, suah co-les can be ector on 00o)P -(-p

dititts, and earh 4gi~t has Mt levels, then there
are Ilk I~sstblP 3taCEe Of th - rc.ndar nf".tatioo. w.lCh is Alotted as curve a of Figure 1.
This ree.ant inforrati ~i can ;,'. beat Icnti-
fitd with ),. p,,sibl* st-tea 3t tho. rwcgived%

cc:fac-* of which set be the state wreno PE(FOfANCF OF A 1391 RIMD CEMUTMCW COE
errors hAie occurred, T.i 5 , the relatino wlich MDCIi AL F IW AU3
'st be5ati~fled lor a cic of length D -R, * *
Ile701 dif itS to b., E crror corvecting tits e -I *.a*~w

A- an eXa ple, if F - 2, Di 4. k ni Vr me A

(8) ~ (qt) j I C.t~

The ciualilty holds fr 3 3, ani the code uwich :
Is generated Is well-Vronm Havnng 4, 3 binary Ie 4
however, Integral values of II which satisfy tile
e-,i"lity cannot always be found. 'hhen the Od 1
i..o'luality 1-,ldr. ti-ore in sv~r ' left os.r . a 0 0

r.* !n darcy. Y. S. CorlntrinlCh. as hOw, that / I

P7A digit prmbabIiity of error less than
1 the most rIlable code will be y~is I

obtilned If this wleft over* redcarcy is used
to core,-ct a, Pony as possible of the next higher ltu osdrtebhso fti ytmi
order errors. t u nsid tri e er or fctia sysde em Iefon

The T-dundancy error corr~ctingz codes say not be hy , q - (7) is util lard. To .ietariine the
49 known, or r.7 in fact roAe.iset at all. However, nwtr redundant Octal digits which st be

* th-ey repr5-nit an 'irvein llstt on the pertorivanco ailed o the originial fie digit character the
* of redunlant rrr correctine- cmea. '.luation (71 foll,-.irC relation mus~t be satisfieds
* alloun us to poitulnt-e It-Atlnp error co.'recting 3

cndcS which ran only occtasionally be reached in (i R~ (S+R) 7-

191 * .

........ . . ........... * . * .. ............... .



3The saaluet Va-lu or M wich ateiesi Utiss pWOfUNC OF THE HAMME 4A3O
equation is A - 6. Using te 6 redundant cligite 51MF~UOLIS)0
allows corr~tiof all mingle, double, and BN FSWOAM

triple error* and Uso allowis cerctioa of
* 205,776 of the 792,).V possibi. qsudrupe errors.

* TIe probability of receiving an erroneous character
Whon thas error correctlig Code Is Tatilised Is them

gvnbys

atwa

aS a foacton or 11w i~ olottat am curv Cr t" meiac~A wa

deteettit wit

*l diit ad f eunco e f harisacte aeurs uronCICjjo CAAT A

S~~~T digts Sone could"aoa 1aesovdkm h

oforFig re . AS It, coded (4110t11r 5lAIEC-

A i.top s in cuf cuve o 8 an] 1. in Figur I Mo
Ictes nh apparently olate lreor corctng - -Z 0
oce bcured) ithog the eorete eor (IN DO)wd

downvr inoete coded cridur rLi),ides 1
dihat ahend te nerror cohrctirequioes odcdy

artbeste -aat-e ire t n p/1eritforerie rnate 0 MMPUO H RW 14C
and roduce anu& inezraetfor-ate.u Tto$ te --A R eei SKarr NOMLLAI
Vig dow the thpotct errorctr icrorrectne ISO'.

snaly1 r ~ it du te rto 11/5 (or 3.5 b) and IitT ' II

compeinreae the prmanc biofteo error eting

code gCrer D)th thce perfornc fte prowed orCKSSOCeSC~.
daone nroeced an rarctre r D) Indor ia te SAO .~P~Oa ~ iOi ~
bytha Iwue h erro r correcti ng co de prdue OILl CW10-1T . S

p rl~~at bs i l ncesei performac f kaanc L ncde adg~r
wons a~rctll !eburaer o~f orn ary dti sitrus,""no
thang the ,-poveuatue o theerrotrll coereng Cener.1r Oiar 6o"O-Te fora of afiv
cS od lto.~ sriiat increases me bihar prbbiiybfer*-e A 40,O ' hA atT transeite b

crasiites Thji - ed Italy addse is srhoi irral Uigiw Is.* 4he Aiv digit
less~haa~.e one soirewh.& anc~ar sincee~n In theo~ace rangerCKPA~t

Hrmig1,eat nrk Cd igr s ~ o value of34 reudnc cOn drd noneA fOR

the cod poa increase n perforance oVXARO-"CIA
by tua 1ro db n te len eo." MnAe con;idestyoea AT~',n inThfrs e SAMte apoto~

character[.A CLW

IA&In sS2 Coa-ruS hw h

reaiepromneO I ax.n .3cd r Icr
.......... .nrtce eblace offurbnay..i



RwTLru m no mtaomm Tu~uifla IF~FCT OF H=t RUNUDANCY CODN
AT A FMfl DAT A R

~3 ?~5 ~"a
rp 04 ~ m~

Wei -

fLATNWIGAL TO -40 0aa D 4

Figure ii ig'iav 5

M~gt, Radmidancy Binary Coo - Figure 5 shoy. the PUOWAU OF MM~g CgUMU COF VP
relative perfoi-eance of a five binary digit S 11 of V=~ CU&Oa jOC OAL FU iW IU.ATI ... *. --

* ~~character with 995 redundahlt di j-its and a fie
*digit utwrotetod character for MS. In the rma n , ,,wmi
* of error probability considered, the high redw,4Am-

ey code rmrprveents a sevtre degradation in perfurom- .4 -W-

&nee. It appears that the unprote~cted character -

will outperform the protected code at all valute* MUIT"f

Octal Codas - DUin( five digit octal fKcharactem. 3 e*T~-"
the perforamme of single through sext -rnary error 6 " ' , '' *
correcting codes was investigated. Figure I ohm*e
the performance of the various coding schemwe at CAATI
the sars Wormation rate as the unpr'otected
character, all the curves lay within the shaded is
area of tba graph.

* DISiCMO

Based on the preceding oxariples aMA the evaluatlem
of the redundant codes, the following fact* more

obearved. Fgume 6

1.Som redundant codes never gave an Incease
inl performance for any value of Pa. SEM

2. For tta other redundant Code., the" re ei 1. Delpr, S., OSOeM Aspects of Digital Data
a croonover point at soy. value~ of Pe. Above Trards~ton.0 Conference Proceedings,
the crossover point, the unprotected charater 1-toa .onf,3erre on1 kerovAutiOal
outperformird the redundivit code; b elow the lectronis, D~ytom, Oheio, 19M, pp. 12a-132.
crossover points the redundant codes (iftper-
for rd the unprotected character. 'The Increase 2. 151Aon, -. G., *- rison of Btnery Date
in orforLnce becomes larger am the probabilty Traymuisson Syster.,8 Confern.Po!~
of character error to reduced. mciniCneto nI ~ ~\etole

W&Iahn~ton, D.C., 1950, pp. 54-61.
3. in all the examples Investigated. It mas

questlorable vhother the svrii1l increas in 3. iipowev.y, it., ntegrated Data Syt..e,
performance justified the Increased coelidrty IIM Tranractionz on Comwuncatirtays
of the equiien. Vol. CS-7. ~. 2 (Jms, 19Y j 7 fr

b.Corrinigtono, IM. S., Unpftliakeed bnc-randa.
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B fy: H~ . C. Rennwacker, etmim Divaem, Collins Radio COWpeziy frbainks, Califbenias

This paper discusses briefly the need ftir the highly desirsible If not essential toe som dses..
real time transmision of telametry data from Th~is io par-ticuldarly true for r~issse vebicLe,
remote tracking~ stationt to a central coutii. much as the Mercury Capsule where raplA dasta
facility and then describes a modularly expen't- analysis and decision mskInZ am. essential.
ble system wh~ich can utilize either 3 k voie
lines, or HY rsdio facilities with a high de,-zus Exiles or lasi-e dirpttal data proc-acitingsa
of spectruml conservation. reduction facilities developed by the aircraft

Industry are the h ii.~h cspeed PCX system developed
It also includes remarks an the economsic con- by C and DouCIlas for .it,* in the Dc-8 evialuatias
slderistions of' real lime data transmission a~d and the system which Boei.ng used on the 3-52,
the advantagdes of di~giIW versus -108 ~ KC-1i5 -4s 707 proeras.
techniques.

All of these systevsa, hoeer, opemte an data
The Need for Peal 'iTme Dat~a Trasmwission after it has been recorded on rnjiswtic tape; thie

do not provide for real tine data trsnsmission
At present, coatputer input is limited mostly to sand reduction.
paper tape and punched ceads; fox from a Teal
tim situationi. Space craft of the futuire will undoubtedily, a

more powerful vehicles are developed, earry
The present lasck of a rapid data transmiasion successively more complex anid isspbistlcated
facility ia-,osea a severe handicap on the full Moads.
utiLization or caspaters which Intellipently
applied can be cuch more effective aiieco- It is likely also that msore track ilaw anid receiving
ricimical than teas;' of people pouriMr over reesam stations will be ectablished aroknul tie -,lobe s"
of paper. that inore inveatidative missins viii be stae4e

0 ~Tbis handicap will becasse mome apparrnt afteraeously
inctnlhition of lao-':er nore sophisticated All of the aso" add up to an Increasm.v soli
comaputers.* of raw telc. ctry dataL and a isuahrooing require-

swnt for collection, tra :mssion suid reductioss
'Me tras&iispion of teleeietry data over loft of this raw data.
grosizlM dibtancea I n real tire for analysis at a
central data reduocton facility has lon. been as Inansy ispecific pro,.ram vitich Is souiidly sona&1c4.
derlrc1ble objectiv, hc~;u the =~lle and It is &7j;_.oc! L!7zt it wo.,l Uz dc7.1rable ti use
aircraft Industry. However, until the advent Of Inrorvation CIleaned fl-tn earlier iionis to
s-,ace prourezts, Use cost and complexity of curb revise or redirect '.he cop baris of later aissions-
a system qutvei. hed its advantecs. For missile In asmec ceg exp,,iitious post moz-teari on abor-ted
and aircraft fLU',)t test evaluation, It was missions may Uc able to identify weaknesses which
decsed more feasible to record data from the can be cormeted before the ).aunchLn.Z of later
vehicle on rieetie tape and ship the tape hack missiLons "n save stush valuable tine. effort, rAn
to the homze plant for final rductloa and oy.I
anialysis. (Trhere, of courae. has always been
ftal tine recordlr, at the test site of Oasig As probee are sent d-er into outer spac*,
data for quic)k look pu-poses.) acuracy rcquirem ots for trmc~in,- data will be-

ccw more striment, in fact tolcr-e of swng
There have been goci notable eycepticas such as cycle of doppler and on)e thctvsariltij of a de~rree
Convair's use of a leaL,-d ,iero.'ve link for in bearirLC have been :. W~ested by corizant
tranisoion of data fr,= Edveards Air Porce Bae personnel.
to the Convair plrnt 1st San Diego. and Doing's
use of telephone lines for data transmisslas )4Anred cpace cr-aft will increase thie need for real
betveen Cape Canaveral and Seattle on the time transmission of telemetry date. Doctors are
Bcriare pro razi. Such systems vere the exception already cocncirw- to use ccopute"s t4 assist

* rather than the rule In ai-rcrafrt an missile then in improving the speed and reliabi lity of
testlng, howovcver. their dia,,;nores. Witn the life of a manto &n pace

dep,-ndiw. on proper suid l'ru.xpt Lnitt*pretatioii of
'7rackiniz of the first satellites, made the trani.- teicuetered phyaiolof-,icsl maue utspeed,
mission of data in real time over long distances accuracy nd reliabsility all becm imare important.
a ne ct.Tetrnr.nian1lon of tracking Present techniques are Inadequate.
antenna acquisit ion data betwecn stations of a
trackirg zetwork vas acccznpliahed by diritiing Un-manned vehicles atteiaptinr to mneuver near or
the (nit-nt of antenna position cervos a" by land un other planets or satellite wil also

*trani--iittift;, trils data in stondard tcletype require real time transission &Areduction of00
format. data.

ThLe near real ttme tranminlsion or payload While Ceneral trends are predictable- specific
telf-.<'try dAta fron StEL"lItC6 And niWce pt~bel requiremsents for data transmission arbil ireduction
to a central camp-utim-, facility han also becomes.s de~end on the pro,_rms which are actai.lly

agoPP" executed.
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A Pral Tim Teeer DaaTasisa ttem Telast Item dow to a Trucking Data tetietees
wich convert& aral treeiuig data input to a

3ftare entering Into L discussion of the data Parallel Out Mait~b1* fW t"Mis ..
Umrsisio systm deacribed herein., it seems
apropriate to review briefly the Lonsideratiooa "he next Item in the data trumiiice pfth to a
which We to the sulection of this solution. Pluigsable Data flyneroas"and~ Distribmtnac wIch

cwmists primrilv of a &Ux by eight bit arqe at
Obey any be nefied as follovs: core shift regaister. with 64wnua4 vertical

sh ifting, and right bond horzontal shifting
I. Trackig and Te leme try Data should share Properties. ?be 00 in the figure reprommit input

,trarnission faclllties. and outpu~t eate, the Ks r'epresent countese, end0
the Ps represent parity' emratem.

P. The system ahat be able to handle various
types Of data. Input to the regist-te I* by mm of a@U

parallel Lima feeing in tbrugh the %pper
3- Thn system must be modularly expendable. imput gates and output Is weriLally thrusqh the

cizbt right kand sate& sed parity generators at
4. Varilable accuracy eccoding will be 1equired. 300 bits per line per second. The basiecCycling

5.Upper limit andata tranmission bandwidth rt fteF sapcdaey5 e e'd

to be 20 k. The eight register 1ines ma be c Inad In
variouZs ways and gates adde or deleted as re-

rinally ,t wa~s OeteYIILned that ul-ille may In the qudred utilizing the assciated plaagbcard to
country have or are exp-cting to develop problrtas facilitate revlotons. the object to to assign
requirinxg this type of system, Do one ham as yet register lines in direct Vroportimn to the bit
provided the solution. rates of the Lzmuts.

The system degeribed below mets all of the re- In the exasple ahows resister line hav besa
quircante as reviewed above and exempifies asigned s follows with the indicted sasua-
predicted trendse in Data Truasaissiou Systems. ptions. One 300 baps line for syncroAxxstioa; a

ayuickazudzing vard being treusaitteal each cycle.
Figure I Illustrates sll of the elements ot the On 300 bps tI I for tim seming that even
basic mIiila of the suggested system. Uxough one complete tioe vc4 voul prdimbly be

longer than six bite. ta tUm would not be
Cam the beCL 61d& of r-I&Lr 1 13 ahc.dn the trans- trunemaitted wtth each cycle, but no more tre- -

alt side of the system whtch would ncnvally be quxently than one every orweral "yelse.
located at ona of the tracking &Ltes.

Oe300 bps line hag been asigned to hanle the
Starting at the top left of the ficpurs, we find output of the ltS4 an the basnis tk*t thta In-
a ?ttw~ueCq Staniard and a Synchronizer. formationm rate would be less thm 300 wea.

7he Frequer-cy StoadmAd in effect is the prime Oe300 bps inme oho"l be norehem ndeqmft
source for te 9ynehrooizer which genermtes a for Tracking Data reqIrmtc.
train of synchrnzlnlg pulses which ame fed to all
of the otter units an the left or transmit aids lour 300 bps lime were exeigned to bandig the
of the figure. The txmrcticm of these pulses Will -d~itized FM telemetry dmta on the aasuas f~t S
be deocribed later, the limeet eig ht ThIG canls are being

6oowitated at the maximme rates end digitized at
The next wilt frcin the top on the left Is a Tim nix bits per ample.
Converter whome Input Is time cnd whose out"u
is digited tie ccde Information to be trwsa- 110 'emit Offr~ed 19-3Dft i-n a Kinepiax tim-
aittad periodically with the data. mitter with a capebilit7 oft handing eight 30

bit per second irqvt eheomel ad using tkt in-
7ethird level down consists of f.a wne to f07'satics' to modulate a 3 ke voe chonnal

eight INI Phane Lock UMo Di scriminmatore, each
with Its ave Freqguency Counter and D Encoder Operation of the system voM abe an follovn
with a Deimal Difplay output, a *.ltiplexer to
saw the varilous outputs, and a provrnnble BM L On -ac ring ths spmv vehicle as som as good
to Rinaxy Couveter Vhich provides digitized MW fignals were beinK received, the operator woulA
telemetry data for treammisiamn. Introduce a Start signal isLUy into the

Dynchronizer which uvula ca nttiasg
Dwfourth Item down is a Random Sequence Rvent UWY1rii1JU pulse trains. 7iia start sigmal

Detector MAd Monitor which minitcrs oalected FM viculd reset all counters (K) to zero.
telemetry channels for the occurrence of variousa 2. As soon as a seter synchronizing palcm.
anticipated event*. Cc(~ the occurrence of an -acrred in each of tbe rt~ input erooe a

egtthe Rpy1M which has been emitting zeros, crmoidene geia woulid cpen the parallel Input
issues an alert code whiich is fcoloed Wy the vates end the reeisters vould comarae to fill,
digitised e"Out data. With the synchroniLig PAlMIs doing the smCeseary

shifting.

* I~5M



3. Coreas Qnurcation to accomnplished by the 911 bite was chosena the bortscmta3 diseaim
7ropiol se~ont of ahirt rrjster lines ca of the 7M a the bas of the met eau 9
the boad. of 1NV data rates. YLM aymbrimzt- mcc uc requiremental conuideration of compter
satins Is pewS~a by the Bynchronizer, with W~r lenths, ttIir tolerances, and consm~s atim
blank vors Inted as necessary in the i.nput at space and umy
ebamels to m~bLis output rates ccatible with
the traimd evaipamt. Th system described herein offers f2.exibility ftv

- ln~ counters woul Incraet each time a lim veal time transuesocm of data raging fron a lo
In the ausacift rooster va filled. In this capacity single system to a high capacity alnIKU
exml*ora h oneswudcutt ytao abatoso systm.Thsfad
tsile the rime woma reach a count or 4. sobUty Ise achieved =erely by adding or s*t- *

5.- When the comie Indicated that their set rnlsion Metboda
registers vm Call, the input gates would be
cloed~ ann the output gates roened to allow, the Cmmncing with the requirements that the
regivtors' comrme to be read out sal t,%=- facilities ad methods of data tranowelom com-
6.te byteW-20e. aidered at be available, reliable, ad soft-4

6 Paiybits would be generated ma the data larly exaensible to an upper limit of anosmd
urns rvA ouast the shift registers. twienty thouseand bits per second, teletype,
7. AA the Is" Information bit left each reels- telephoom voice line, and privately owned high
ter line, this aetput Sates would be c losed, the feqeacy radio were selected for comprison.
Input gate. womM be opened, the counters woul
be rewAt to zer, ad the registers would The three were compared on the basis of cneeral

cmeceto 111 again. coat in dollars per month for a distaace of one.
thouand ales versusa system capetcity in bits per

Om the rii.t sile of Figure I Is pictured the eo.
rvceIre por-tIe Of the data trOniMiselvu Sstm
nomly located at the central facility. Pii the ruli,.s~t utilizaticn of the )vilce leand

It.?. radio facilities. rpectrurs conserlng
It Isolades: a IM26R Kineplax recee, unit teruInaj eqpmet up!-g orhogolnal predicted4
,diich deziadualzos t1e Incoming signal enazA ~dp.. tecu -anl vvas selected. Otber

rlu-qoi& Data ftachzumtt-r e% St.ii zer ub1,A c.4.pclty for equivalin cost.

i ad Out in Parallel, end phone lim et estimates were cbtained fo

7he Symchvemla-w *zA ?requ-ncy Stanard per %
the son runctImun son their trnsasit countcrparts. The resuts of ttt comparison ame shown g 41a

Icallj' in Figure 2.
Th V.altiplerr collects the incoming data end
intx-Numsr It to the UN'~ DIrcct Dot& PetLum' uticb points 11, )72, end X3are the capacity tbreibolds
reliyv It iaft the fl~ 090 computer. for the i-cuptciLve sys.tems. For the sks af

stnplicty It is anuiracd that increases in
C%-i-ation Ot dcte rand ccsmters oo tbe r-ceuv c'up-city to the~ righ~t of these points will be a"
sicie is Altb to teat tas th'e iranmeit ails. modulArly for eacnh systan.

b, D's Pr1 %dt Is &-aeratel Ia to e (%Mth Ix It vill m &"ae t'o~ tne gr&A~ that teletyp
ree. InLt> Z.hu aecivtn rrrltt.rs tjZ. eure ae.' ccets toA _t 1662 per wa~uath iYor a 75 bit per

%rltiL tht t.Awdtted 4%eu.ty bit ie-Lch is tlai IM,*t &,coM i yst.- nd rine to an eitcflitnt
bi %. r'e Dei'ie4 lIm at) Lir* - ) erity ervrT Lt- 4a 5500 f", a &aYpt". caeehi. uf handling azona 0
.rZtS cc~aal teo e to sil the c'uqu'ztar t&. teeztr thoum,"~ bits per seemad.

dranPiex voice Line costsa start at $6125 for a
In thea event. thet grester thpm vltx bit anccrac-, 2kl Ibit p-ter ft-cond system and rise to only
Is rtu(q-urc4 in a jv_ 14cu!.%x iteme, two w nor. 4 A,L6' for a uxmeaty tbouaand bit per acocatad
levels or lins mA w be &a!Z:cd end the dafta ftv ytj
the Itctz dlvl~e Into six bit 1-'raonents. it
*evyen bit lIea vvulA be sent 114 v..o 1-nte with Xineplaxz IF Z'01 coot& start at OkB5 for a 2400......
thep Ireat stngeiflc._it six ti5s cent Ib ono lin2 bit per~ae:iu )ink and rea" d mmezixam of
MsI th? mot signfIrant bit a-ut ius ths least $32,390 for t)he 20,000 bit voleu...
significant bit positica of the n-xt lize.

lrtrcu'g U, i-ut'o Is the very flmrsr ctcpecity
rru('..5 to 2f. 'Mx- per aeftma) In vlict

tclaetj-vt Ia wueperirer to a XiDeplzl vulue Linm



per seco nd it apea thavtwc e be te tose is l ta Pvam. adsml te ti
sart iouh Suchm eqipeera whneeri a miU

than4&diAto three teleitpines. and berae-
quciv~d.o" Acqnvleentn Is herebybl atve tol te. 2. 8t~, ."ltttm7bo

his~es PrWentpfuNal s*res' a sfu*n

MAR an P04 eot-ia)Ls~ have beu Is in the avitio and D ~e fiA.. fields.
variostec frogrwr eea ear hand will~reDt eucino MsieTl~trn
pbub 1nr cticAl~ bcue bIMease f' eqalJmt 55It.ma1eitrngCfeocRs.,

rcevim: equipmenlt VIsavailable at &U est1.Glmna. Lomsi 7er
teat s.r.e Tbbddlydueo hsrse. .fJ Prentierec Dlal9DtaPlsa~

Athoe,kt t dnl.-,ial) syemns have e*~a is 2.S.f .. AD~p,1,'uoai

ese ndefr&m eas hyhv uoidht.z Da~an eduino sle L t mtateictim
bhen impatal~ ofcus of av aLr-esz edwetZ6 alna eew-la ofroc eod
aen h cst. s the art txhabt n of re. p. 204rd. V aaRdcinSsm

estcari;s pu oroal dift. us dlto t is --y&simii 3. IMsie Reene War±ul,70 Daeta, woslft~

Recerat ote o.a ca Th e vieri3 e~ts have r'A sinSyte
te. tt si i. tf no K4 qientasiof mcc"fciet t . ticols .. and Poad. .. Jr,o
detectn t~h 'Vanc rabec o 'A-0ceTlutry Vecnd el-tryn John Viey mio

thei with ihe rache tae sy. exiis nnme tbt 5.Mgr~c.F..--bt tduta ytm

r.in o ha nose evl toniertob7i~f cett . Nichoes, N. and R4~waz ofL Rdio Tln~y

Vari~rr srureies5ZTs-C511y ~ ~Rider.

Graeater cuwc&'iov efficiency with Poi is a 8. TA pprAutlRecioKqpst
(Atss-nct s~yaxtw_ v(e colujider DC temaie lowl es e ~ Syta

!mv.-ittr p0rr availAble It. 'icep spiew 9. Vyrtm, J.D., Jr. ad Atkerann, 8.1.., 0.14.1d

from curtt aixttez this advantav lcrntVl , Pa 92,p.n.

r-A can toleC(O't '.OcZ raccrders dith poxv LO - 1959 Nlatioal Syvneium an Space N1.stram.ce
* reue,z;r."v thu- Lnose r.1eifor sma105 and 7,eletr, MEZ Proceedings.

readily 1%-,.at-ed tr- a c ae

d rasther toa .;an metod*.

M're U VI '4e uV.'~ over mt te* *F:: r, -. ! i .- Ve pricrate len arac veais L aA

1we I.- Thlr'tx myot-q, r.el Ift Crpio-rti, a-
* thc J'14ea* be irg de, ioy-*i " Ralrt, Te.

fo702 the Minutetan ICW, ame crjr.s .*c~z

1971
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CWU!U CaOMMU. AVDOM. WIUSW A1 "am? ms s Pm PUma o
Iyi W. laywrAs J. Braees Sups~ 7m,.Fi Control Design Brgizusu. Prowo Arenal

Wn-u uyta a. wvlopmnt &Winan with law tosweaol okill levels. Thu &awloe b"1
early 1950's f" now in the filA. Saplotim to Ise sall enouzgh to be highsly adI1s, suWIv* 1a
weepon oetaw In developefta~ ti min the wthmilitary field onvrcamt andi provide th.
1950'@ ame astting to make their w IV* g test oapabilitioo with sufiienl t speed to
field. Two* 00ttals eub-system ldik Ias effectively 'Aqpoa tef wao inqw eOerts
solve* are Iutttoate Oetole an aew.
inmahaanal assarnoUes. Despite Isprwomo to A thorogt inueattgaidee of all auoat.
reliabilty, thse, coplex syytems still seor type test equipment then being developed Is thsa
frequent anda deplorable annuat at thu. oun'tr revealed that they ues. all serial tape orS
eaniuing RmIAtunoe ord progam syets. Theme aeless still

required operators of reasonably high &kill level.
MUlIo WSPuA system show SOW ara ve Fault isolation abtlity va not suff icient to

Ingernioas design. the amintsmaee support st eliinate the need for highly skilled twebmoime
thee syntons has, unfortunately. not ree~ MW tape proganed univweal teut set In Itself
the cote attentleft. Conewntional WAulawnse ims suffIiintly complex as to preoent Its am
prooe4wres, utilizing uniqueaend spoeialilo test mainteance p-cbla to Its *oar. Further, thse.
*quIprt. operated by highs taobnla skill level devices required wan verled and oow;'ez a~dapters
peroaarl. are ocreltly required to swlfabs to futher cowpIoabe the operation of the test
thee asapoeu "pt4Ls. The uue of poomlla wf met. toast, but by no meas least, the provas..
%nique test oqaipiot far *Gob or thoe eOP& ig of thse. dovioeu van ortrwly eoaplioated
syat,. a s bfro.g a imponsiblo bards a m and dlf-tioult.
Military. XInbeoeoze quipmt has started to
riia tbe vespum syutwe In qo~ntity, oeojiuty To eltzduhoth hle Mkly skilled tsoaoIsan
arA oast. th tratuzsg of highly ilid th test equlpumt hud to hae uw amlytteal
teahnielaaa. the rmalfltef5oe of a Iarp and eapcility in addItion to Its resurtag and
eomlax logistioe eut'ply synte.s amd theto east - ciAcol capaility. The gCoral purpose typo
of repair In tba field fuths'r tend to zulu.. digItaI oot~r Immediately becomse Ideal.10
the m&rall efroativeness of thse wupom eoti. Aeiloo to provide the ooeauasy f'nstione of

vyitahing. cntrol, maemenet. storag man
The military ottootimoeas of theu" ser arithtatle analysis. Prunkford Arsenal'.

systow Is dw~endnit 'upo rapid eel proper oeorieom. with the J*, Samu ed FADLC di&Ital
aftaamwe Is the flil. .owputcru showed thsat the ether roquireants for

oFrartion, sairntanase, site Owd coat could be
Wfeaspone systss today represent O~ most

haurogr.aouja o.lsoi f oeviments,
auuai;lte oas&=ly teoahfl~ques voltage mn A program, apoosuare* by ArmW Rook4t and

slEnsal levels xIsbe Tka Ordeence Cory, Oudeod ldsotl Agency, starting at FreakfouQ
wui~ its rer-.i<lbiity to the Arzuy for 6owlip- Arsenal in 4anumry 1959 and ending the letter post
iasg, dmicoigrg and rilntair this Usappspaimflo t Mu 19r4, had as Its goal yro'ring the foeaiw
eon~loam wrioty of wzrawsz yatcwa, bad to fW a lbility at computor control autzmatle test --

ealutco to the 1ulouelblo* misteauee bask. equipmesnt The feasuibility breadbota to isam
Cowalottly now adv4TOnOed thinktng in UO . I ina lx a*oI
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By. )fr. Thiom"s 0. K~rmr

U. S. Army Signal Research end Deveoemt laboratary
Fort Monmouth, New Jerme

ApsACY stand the limitation of the new device.

both characterization of the tunnel diode 2. CAARI0KRIMICS AND MUAS VI-MMM
and its application as & single-stage amI1ifelr
are discussed. Problems and limitationa, espec- ?he tumel diode is distinguished frou &
1-1al in military equipment usage, are included conventional diode by having a negative resist-
as well as perforuance information. Methods of ance region of its V-I characteristic (FTige 1).
measring the various parazeters of the diode 20*

equivalent circuit are outlined. These methods
ar primrily adaptations of standard bridge and
static techniquies, rlus measurements fron opera- lo
tion as oscillators and amplifiers. The fre-
quency dependence of terminal negative coandut-
once is computed and cozipared with measurement.
Most measurement problems are occasioned by the
low diode impedances involved. Formulae predict-
ing operation as small-signal video and band-pass VgO
(tuned) aplifiers arm developed. These show V-I cHARe nC
potentially satisfactory operation to at least TNW4L 00X

100 Vc with the devices available for exper- UMTH14

imentation. Noise figures are at present on a S-
par with transistor amplifiers. Burnout charac- X

bA0
teristics are good; some diodes were subaected to
currents as high as one ampere vithout altering
their characteristics.

Many problems exist, however, in a practical
application: 1) The temperature dependence of
nezative conductance may cause unstable operation.
Ger=nnlua diodes have considerable temperature

effect; silicon diodes have less. 2) SM1i
changes in source or load impedance also cause
inst4Lbility. 3) Impedance levels are usually
.-ry low (10 to 50 ohms) and create termination
are impedance transforming problems, especialy
if the amplifier is the first stage of a receiver.
For the same reason, construction techniques are 0 50 0 IO , 0O250 '
=ore difficult. The extremes of operating condi- 04C VOLTArA.MILLIVOLTS
tion3 required of military equipment de=3nd care- FIG I

N]. consideration in the use of tunnel diode In the negative region, the equivalent circuit of
amplifiers. Figure 2 describes the 3evice. The negative

resistance is paralleled by the Junction capac-
1. IImOaWCTIc itance; the bulk semicoeduc., material contrib-

utes the resistance, and the connecting leads,
The tunnel, or Esaki, diode is the most the iuabctance.

recent and perhaps most publicized of all two-
terminal neative resistance devices. Several r
feature; about it have shown conslderble r.-i-de L R-
both in cocrnercial and military applications.

They offer low power consu-ption, very-hijh-
freuncy operation and s-ll physical size.
Bt -.-ile a great amount or effort has been C
expendd in developing n understanding of the DIODE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT

hys' c&al recbAniems and applying the devices to
practical circuits, the tunnel diode is still In FIG. 2
te early stc-es of application. It also presents
m-y r.-v ani linitins prob'e-s to the circuit By examining the equation for the series imped-

de: r r. This paper is intended primarily to ance 7&b , ve can establish measurement conditions
.• -,!-!nt those who are considering using tunnel which wtl produce greatest accuracy.

'pes, jarticularly in trane-ission applications,
visc.=e or the properties and pitfalls whichr

L -ty will e.co w, er. In military equi ment, ' cu
v.. stability ,d conts'ntly hiGh performence -- + [-- (i)+? c

eidcr widely varying environmental
c'itins, it is especially important to under-
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por bth. r*4 eM maeeeve temm. -- Ition' kxsw ar 31mixtsed &-In5 - -smt. Iis

t~.t X2
2 

& be very 161 iron the CaUnM- ganeraflY easier to ais the latter en& mficimti'
aim ot the seris ?b to -ts 1525151 e-etas accurate. ITo eiXC1t CCYx am usM to

(Rplg ffOD T1-CbWWWC)8 M

wL-g'u;C

a second condition for raUstGAce MICGMEunt IS"oesy-
that & (L~r

2
C) shoulA be inmll comred to + r .

Inother w~ordse, the ine.ment rrmlur -ast betoU cm I,

slow as possible.

ror capacitance, Imoccuraies Artse both t
L and 2 - The mcssured copecitance froi etqontl

(2) is:

a
C.,- LW

R (3) O

This may be separated Into factors indiWYLA tkm .. TV* f fA I&
ac tual junc tion cap t=00 A InweaOs cdamf

C ~c~r.~ 1.aim 01 -E-ir/

The first factor, the ratlo -of actual to inasrez
Degative re&setena, isa the o0ly fze-aa-

dpndettr.Te sca n third terme_ __ _ _

inductance, large values of %fich reduce the "

measured cftpacitance. Ps~ this it can be seen PILO

tbkt M0t 'Lm-irte mesastnete reomlt %mr Is
infinte; that is, %ften~ diode is biased at the
peak Or Valley poLnt.

Oo source ofaserlu error when tr)1ng to HAL -.&imax. Mef~rvmflt5 at bloa frequeies isa 1, w C W
oeries inductazice. Very mMIU indUC tenets baseAV

coas iderable effect upon both resistance end6C9

ance for five different valixe of series indue-a
toce. N~ote that even with 5 xyl. the curve i&e F%>>R+R 3 - N+2 I I'
msch different from the L - 0 case. ftr this CHIMIC RESISTAMCE TEST CiRCUIT
diode, vitb L - 10 -f an larger veef-reuOm 116
occurs. For e.11 L, the cutoff frequ-nY, fas
reclna the sum~ (this is the fre-quency at uhi& S
the parallel negative comtnce becoNWO Zeve).

Figure 4. shove the cbenge~ In capacitance for th 7ceoA the botoer,4ae& trae.s the slope Is the

*ame L values. The effect of series indmstence on forvkrd reglon at about 50 to 100 times the peak
both is such that coniCrahie experiLmental in- current wa scaled, to rive the re.Ltshee.Th

genuity mait be applied to reduce circuit and rorvai't regin vs ciAoea beemise neua~mte
diode package inductance to the point %fhere ies could be mna at lavmr currvats an& lower p~we

effect Is minimal. The particular diode described disaipuition. In tiS forwM14 direction th power
by Figures 3 and 4 in a hi43-c"Pacitec unilt, rcquired to m~ih the junction vltade 4Mo mg-

causinag the effects to aen at l0%P" frequelsZ lifible vas about half that required for the

Uhe effect is the came rG other twilts. rmverse direction (Figure 6). ns fact that for
all diodes tested, the &se Unmiting slope 1as

To eas~ure the diode aodc resistance, the achieyved In both forrd WAd reverae directions

voltage drop across the Jwwm mst either be shove that secondary eff ects, each as carrier
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concentratinm ccm . t ilUmVo, ae a t a bru I. t avaiLable.
important. In mking thene msm s~ts, it mustreesnstemt aiso
be remered tt exces av Junction heating ca An 1w bridg-rere e mee saidc , "

]alt.,r, or dee "- meB'.,u rea.atc, char- tory means for parameter Ne-urint. Thealteresta. 3oottfl Radio Corportio "1W mter vILS fo n
be very satisfactory in both peremeter and fro.-

* b de remtanc may be measured by sc&l- qucyre-j- Iti t i. also .ce s r that t" .

* in fr= the slope of the v-1 cur or by a- brl 4 operat at very 1ow signuial - ,1- (5
p.ifi1r gain or held.. mtho. Capacitance may or _es. . t cic t a- d " "
be Mnzumv4 with a bridge or frla & circuit a- piirs .

cifllationa u~w.

R RR

BRIDGE TEST CIRCUITS
FIG.6

-MS C2rcUt (a) is for d-ioen %rito car'etcce be7u
the O .L ream of the .dridut, 'a.-il. circuit 00-

"a is for low cape iteica diodes. Te bridge v . .
then read the difference quantities, R-r and

IL - Xc (or C directly). In e method such an thi,

accur cy is dependent almost entirWel upon the1,6 soee me wu C-FCIRISfdIC pexticulAy physical teat circuit-. LeA inAsctsmee
ro- ai 6b ea th gre o effect and sAst be keyt to am.

The esipLifier ciretit of Figu&re 7 Ay be used absolute sinizzm.
to measure bttth resisance ad capacitace.

Device lead inductance is the most diffic.U
quantity to measure, but has a very important
effect uj n circuit perfo=ame an aho.. . .

- problem is *eactiely physical and soul be
ECTOR -in t1zed in the diode p acka er. Considering Use

L~ L 1~ L (SOP I potentiallyIA lwjunetton cfip&Itlce, a ple5L
e ( eSCPE). vt Isvim ea"1c nottob remmended. A

-E J. thE rt CICUI T bettero..; a pra chu It Fi tore 9, integrea the a
-a h FI R TE t oaRIT a t . closely es possible vtb its external circ"-it'

Of considerable Imtereat also is the variation

L is choea to rescat. with the diode caoer- of the uction prtodeter ith p c erating point.
Ituace at a low frequency (I e or les). t is Negative resistace is strongly dependent me
incrensed until the circuit to about to oscii1ate; shmm 1 in 71g 9, curve A. At the peak and
at this point zL and -r a at equal ornh thle. valley painta th ree ca cbetanues infinite, ---

rf HL is increased furer to the point of -11- a miniu oc u s generally in the range of 5-l'- -

-igoi oscilat ons. C m be alculated flox the my for g tnw snue diodes. the capscitance vart'
Crequency of osctiition. All stray reactencee, tion in lessn atraijb~.orwexil. Ehtirely difers

Lespecialy in resictorp and capscitors -ait be results were obtainedi from diodes of diffe.-.t9
acounted for. Aemracy is Scod; values for both manufacture. In sjn cases a edpcitance vaxistim -

* r ad C wine withl- five parcent Of valuce fron was observed. One example Is cholln In curve D ina
bridge wes~tmrutAt. M115 entismd can be uned o-ly tigare 9, over the negaLtive resistance region.4
in the negative resistance rc im boveverj &rA 1-0 ere themr is a 20 percent variation over the
* ot easily used at the bias point v-r", -r -, region, vith astin occurring at a voltaw
linil-ag. It does offer an alternativ me ibd If different from the resistance sinlm. 8

<*1 205
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reslts can usither be soxicodne by preagat b.

liabed theory or imbaaucimt Laceturacios, but at the frequeq -- - -

thm7 dog tbat eo.1.L~SAW Of such a variation ' ~R~ (6) 0
the circult 4aei92r is bae*eoil. R~

Variatnm In negative resistance vit tes- Thi frewue win "many be Whdwr tim tb
per~o ill bediaiaae& ate. oit -redesmt frequa 4- 1t was pointed "ut
Pamte wll b Licuse laer.In the Giscuasm CC floe 3 an 11 that fa ise

in1depae or ibm sawl iUaatasa

The amitude C ft"teqianc7 ii associated ~
Witb tZe lowWae -w WidO SWpifif 1. *.is is5 a
IUv-frequJancy, Vwars~y condctance teruimate4

j~japplication. In W16 soft theeuivalent circuit
in.y be reduced to & al paralel of -9 MnA 0.

VoYltage main Is

& Ko",. Gs- CA

Ga rij. 9 +j C

0 MW A&Wnt WMa V%,.WM A1~. Yoltses gain Vila *N at ths frequcy Wbft.

E-,a.drblea intereet has deveIoyed in theZC

alciof o diodes to b1t:h frquen':Y mifa
Bu inc t isa tuo-term~al device,thciut

deiveiepmnt ise c 1azireh1y different from cove- fbi. ise a simple K-C Woinllel circuit end gain
tional four-termi4nal mnTiiexs. Inyut az~d outpLt attanxiatofl above fc 1KIl bo at the rae of 3 db
terainals a". Identical; uniatewa1 AMP~iitcatioa per octave. The CPUn czmWeamion Implies & circuit
is wit possible, Der me. This makes aOJUInr vith load wA mor acv ftt.es in pawalsl, but

cha,.tewatcsU.Lh creGeenlcn uoa hu~ epnling upi dilode ex~tance, it any be prat-
-. nitade of soumve exA loxA a4=sttozae. For a &i-r *rabia to operate theaft", source MAn 10ed in a
* source and load condactance, gain to achieved by series cirlt.I

an effective inamrase in voltage across the 10oAd
with th, device, over wtiat the source alone iwouiA gain and badw& at th, low-pass ampliier -

deliver. lbtching con'let4weeI to source or i1owA are both sitressexi Ii tmas of total conducteae,
*does riot necessarl-ly prove advantageOus, espec- so that ciAt~ff tZwWoY any be given a

lally if boaet noise figzrs is desoired.. So @t-
* rally7 the most significant Gains are insertionf G.G 9glms %r if ot othertce note in the followingf C G,().--
discuniaso, Inetion &mint amitne.Ol Z'C KV9
LrZed parowte aazgL~iers Vill. he diecuseed here.

x~of!~ l MayofthesaIa"inWL.1J todistrib- Gain-banAvidth proftl Use is

Th Ipotat ai orile orvaiosK c _j. (io)

seqvent inyortsace of parasitic elements, It is
neceoxery to uw.e the actuml di.ode sod circuit Since the lamit as am sa GL+ 0 is the device
parameters at the Opnrattngb frequency to ac. condrueteae M-sl the -- l- ibamdjd4th
cuateby predict Saim. produt Would: be xmb

Tor PU~ circuits therm are basic frequency
lialt&tions.1 The diode seLf-reoomimt freqvenc7,

*frP vu dieclsed earlir. The me~atLve rz*Ls- 21mm.
* tanc, cutoff rmencyt f , results from ti*

wer-tsoblc esstaceo; b-diode. Athisd
* requey the tenme neentive codcac Im Tabs revteaent. a w efil fiwre of meitj the

sto tmy be found from the c 1q'Lt@ ezpj~a- diode vito the lovri eci-taw#e and hl~est

mien for terminal res istance: negative CO~dutsmc Vsud have the hbjoest gain-
it bendvidth Product- Wae with very large -& will,
1y [ 4 sW1 I±& A bovewr, Cteat- miitlemal cirtuit problem, spe-

~ JL cisUy from serese Inutteme.

* Tas will be nero %ben
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TAUS A GA= ?6L3 paralel one Q4 F igur 10. For cla-cutt Q's of .
grena r than ab ut 10, the band i4t is givea with

current Insrtio n L a suffictint accuracy by

Voltage naettin Gain Il.(2 Q, G3 'G,-6
tbu~rloaE6 %f= ¢. iI .- -

powr insertion La Xj" C

IW hen 0~ G * 
) L G

Trndue pw gala c Gg _ C
Gt TUNED AMtPUFIER EOUIVALENT -!

( 
0 Lcb e o u p u o w r a n i m' )C C I R C U I T -(%- %40- ) FIG 10• •

(0a G- % - ) Evever, with high conductance diodes, the circuit

Q aLgt be very low. Tkis requires the exact

14at..Ched Input and output , a 1 expresioa

(0g. do e-t .- hee 4

- * source conductancer" (3)

The mise figure of the one-port amplifier

Daa akn orpue auucane odin ct i e deie a ratio of noise power dcliv-& relativel~y constant gai-b eadvidth Ps kt ered to a ideal load coaductance, OL, by the

(Table B) for a low-fretency Adl , noisy aoplirler, to the powr fromn the soure eon.
ductance, 

0

L delivered by a noiseless amplifier.

The various noise sources ea indicated in Figre

TA=L 3 vmDE AN)~1U'IUM
(Unit f3)

Gin (ratio) f,,-I

6.6 1.0 6.61

9.0 -73 6.6 ASSUMED NOISE SOURCES
16 .A 7.o FIG. II
21 -32 6-1 Th noise power delivered to the load by each

~ source it

other lov.er capacitonvi units had 6-1.-bAs t P.. .4kir, () ." .-

proeucts of 2 o 58 c In , " o ircut.
Its use is Severely I ILite4 by the emall output
voltsGe possible &ad the necessity -or s-

reactive loadin . P a. 2 1 4 .- K" -(15)

The tuned, band-pass a~lirler to of consid- (G3'Gcl-) G
erbly mv interest. Gain forva - en InTaleA. A Tiort deveopmet of bs ,Avi p,=fT t.rlk, , (
noie flgure expression viU e-mepLe the gen- Pin-

era.l d13cuasiGM.

A suitable equivalent cirtcxt is the sile-

zo7

.. . . . . . .



(I sitsigt notethat the nlse pove a. vartatcin lasoure and I"& impasmo.

input noise powr mM intcbeA input power pin 3. variation in diode paems.
Isthu no MatechIg condition is ixplied. it is
assmid that the ony saias* contribution by the Th effect of series resistance and 'l.-toe an

*diode Is due to ahot noise. The noise figure effectIve negative coniluctsace vaa discoseed pro-
WiLL then be given b7 the ratio vionely andA deserves futher emhss Moo

%nwlu"circuit behavior can be trmsce4 to this

NF %aS d-!P (IT) ifiedby any series RanilL; the fact that this
condu tance Is usually hLgb majws normally neg-9

PS, Ilible wiring impedanesa very Important. Par-
aisle resistance and reactance in any passive
component oust also be considered. In the

(19 etrem case, the circuit will oscillsa t 1&ezhvr
N F aI .~i, 4&k . (i) th real part of the circuit impedaence external to

G3  2t~T G5 thbe dilode junction Is equal to Cr greater tban the
junction negative resistance. A trum negative
resistance Is not frequency-selective; the exter-

?he &*is figure in therefore not only a fnc t ion nal cirvuit a"~ mtet the oscillation criterion at0
of the diode, bujt the Sourfce and IO0*d Conductance seeral frequencies end oscillatA at these fre-
as wll. quanc tes uimoltafleousi'. One cim-uit. wes set vp

wibicb oscillated at three different frequencies.
lra smsurtments at 10 And 30 M4c, the equa. This problem is especially severe ubeA cebstruc-

tioa correlated well. Nto deviation from shot ting a low-frequency tuned amplifier; parasitic
noise characteristics was observed at these fre- oscillations at a higher frequency arm coe.
quencits. A representative cur-ve of I' vs OP- In lupe parancter &=ir~ier circuits (ankd =a$-
crating voltage for constant source And lad con. urment circuits), extrema cere must be taken ine
ductance is shown In Figure 1.2. Clearly the construction if predictable results are to be
love-9i N7 occurs In the direction of higher op- achxievtd.
erating voltage, and lowr current. The dashed

*curve shows the effect of haiving source coflAuc If reasonable gain is to be expected five a
tance. 'he edotIed curve is for constant source diode Amplfier, then the sun of the ecuerce van

*conA-:-.enco and constant gain. If full advantage load coaductances is very nearly equal to the
*or a loy-noise diode ift to be gainied, then Lhe device negative conductance. Power gain Is a

ratio of blo Wsource conductaiue Bi,,.uld '.e as &ecod-piwr fuacL=c of the differente in th-ise
Small as possible. With the geivnium diode* two quantities. Clearliy, a small1 chang. to ay
available, noise fipires as loy &B 5 dD at 30 14 one viii produce a !argo change in gain. For An
were measfured. amqlifier with 90-ohn lnpit &an output, ad a

diode -g of 20 ov, the inser-tion pover Man is

* -----~~~~,z~C-50? (~I Ii'~~

c,.s ~~ -. If either load or source corAt %tance varies, the
- result is as shown in Table C. Table D sboea the
a effects of variation in diode conductanc. The
C tables were calculated for only one nf three

elcnts, 0g, 3L, and -g variable; of cvurse a,
practical cae Might haye to contend With vans-&

2 -timea In all three during operation. They serve
to ahow the magnitude of these effects.0

0 11 IL SL Th__7e diode -a can change due .1 tker to
go 10 10 t changes in bics point or tesperature. Mm effect

040C T*G. IU.~nTSof change In bias can be shown fro a plot of Con-
FIG 12-N"SE VrIGUIR VAflIAT"l W14 CIRCUIT CONSTANTS ductaixt and operating voltege (Figure l3).

AM VOLTA"4. Tabl* 9 tawsv approximte change of operating
voltage to produce a gi'rea percentaep chag isa

At this poirt. It is weesary to) point ou.t some -g. At 40 my, a 1.7 percent changse ina voltage
of the problerts in achieving iatistacto-y perform- cauresz a 410 percent change in -9 vbicb Is nearly
ancs as a tuned Amplifier. sufficient to cause osciflation. At 65 Mi, a

6 percent chaliCe causes only a 1 percent change 2~A
Deviations from predicted ezslifier perform.- -g. Mierefore, depending upon bias point, atabil-

sonce result trom: ization of supply voltage siny be necessary.

1. Stray circuit reactance end resistance.
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effected. Par large temerature o ceso .-
t#nl a diode of smaler temperature coeffiimet
vieb a silion or -11MIu aRoo.nds eboI4 be UNae
Vith those materials and qwcie1 deasin method-,
It mN be possible to greatly reduce teertt" " .

Variation in ueCtive oanducttos.

I " "• °-"." "

J5J k -- -h b f d h l
-I. , " -

ON VOLT&". me4JVOLT5in e , 1 3 V I. '

TAMZ C GMI VARIATION WXM SGJIUC CR 1AD .To-f

o% ors(I. 20% -. 10, - .% 2 .2%

piC 149 17.2 25.7 18. I 22.1 19.4 20.5_AL5. --. jj5: T- -102A1A:.
I 26 - .29 -8 .12 - 2 I t

To - .I.W.A.TUR[.C

GAMl VARLA2II Jt DICD3 NEATIVE CUMC24TAIUM
AS approach to LMe proble- of varlatlo.nIII 1W-i1045 -5 2%1 iF in__ loadi4 ng coolus t.nces * the 11ode art ifirir vss

KYL 3.0.9 1T.51 25.4116.0 21.8 L8.6 2o.9~ 19.3 wa o s11itl d cr.AL-tanof diode

4EI20 91 't *55.4 .3.2 *1-8 1 * .9 .. 7 type the total nise fiur Is

i. 1t~ I11~ - _N_ F V, + -NFL-I (19)

A VOLL A E tDI HtTMIV3 CBWX P1XCtA If the tanzitor Is not to oteri.lly affeet the
yI~it VX FUl -TX BAS FOItnoire fIuc, then It too should have a low aW nd

_. rain of the diode chould bo large. This, how-

-1.3 ~ever, Is not zteble. The. transiztor Lrnyut cn.. T " -" " ;- hductaw 2 (eode load) is aulso function of tern-
Lam -1. ' -.6

-6  *- 1 "- peraturc and bi.". The conductace should be
[ [5i fl 55 -- -1.1 co[ .ed to the Cencrator conductan-e to have

min a. teperature effect and Lowest diode noise - -.

the transistor power gaItn wat 12d Oa tnd the iod ".""-.110 -10 q5.! 5i2.5 -3-1 1.Is greater beace or thM di~advantuee of the

figurc. In the expert.ental am~pifier (Figure 1.5),
Thoperaturv ha3 a very important efect uon 10 db, vith a bandwidth of 800 kc at .30 M. Ovez-

the (gerzAniun diode, in particular. The variationl !1I. moie ftijurc was 7 db due pri- ilr to the
or -e with t cratIr (or thrce bias pn is hiber current diode u..d. Additional compens -
shrm In Fj e 1I. Over Utie range vt 27 to 350c tine .. diode r~n variation rny( be acIde-ed b7
the variatiom a. 90 CA 1*0 my is Approxiantely usl a t4,oratut-sensitivo resistance to vary
contant at .13 perecat and .34 pe rent per deree tr tor cnttcr cu-rent and hence Input reoist-
Crrespectivrly, oC the value at J7 C, for the ane. Variations In souarce lnpedance ae still a
poticu1..r diode tcstLd. At 70 Lrv the -5 was problem, but tme isolatton from succeeding st .s
rou. ),y constao

L
. "Ohic would surz_ t operating at va s h tint c of b inpo ane o A O p"

70 iv, but ;ioic -iLL n' is deiprad and - cjoitIv- cent had ne,.lgilbe effect on diode gjin or noise
"ty to bio_. .,han~v Is much C.-cater- If figue.
et'rluz~L diodce; &-- u-ed a cuLTro,.doe 1xist, be
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Th argo..ignal actlo of Usdid is Isill to nonlinear tive d ce. "W -

signal whei i ch producs excursions arM h
operating point in a real*& Of nonlinear -9 WL,

R9 -T, (r s I T.7). If the dode is biased at the oint

applied signal vill be a lose In gain, sine ao

4 deviation from this iyaint is degenerative (se
7T" FLgore 13). At other bis& points, the exc loa- .

emote regeneration in one direction end degenr"-
VO VIM Vc ton In the other, produing a different spectrum

or dietorti n cospoent. uh- operating me" the
HYBRID AMPLFIER peak or valley points, the DC cuonent of the

FIs-I distorted wveforn y be sfcient to cause the
operating point to svLtcb out of the negative
region. Additional effects will arise fr the
nonlinesr capacitance variation with operating
point, and hence vIth signal excursion. P&rtc-lorally to a tunel Aiods amplifier th eduar applications my ot tolerate such frequency

diode snpplies all the ceecitive reactance to shifts ad distortion pro=duct. Very high s.ignl
resonate the circuit at the desired frequency. if voltages and cU-rents fi one cie as hi* as one
external parallel capacitance is used, there is a amere) vill nor da-ge the diode if the average
gSzat po-sibility of parasitic oscillat'on. An powr dissipatf'on is not excessive.
physical capecitor has inductance in series vith
the rioniiai eapecitanct wan hence a sef-esonea
frequency. If this occurs below the conductanoe. n
cutotf frequency of te d 'ode, then the circuit
will Oscillate. This nornilly prcveu'4 very low
fr*quency tuned acplLIcation, unless /pry hi.
capacitance diodes are selected.

* The diode conductazce r-quired in a circit
is deterninel by load and source conductenees, "-S gain. If the circuit designer does not Uve a 0--
diode of the proper cooductance, use of e Lipe-
ance-changing transformer eight be m auste4.
This however. is to be discouraged. lb .. .. -

transfornr will be *Asuue t have an equivalent
circuit as in Figure 16.

R' 4

L ~ zL
FW. 17 Iarg signal oistorciu-
lominal voltap galn 20 db.
ORMtut volta4 top: 220 my peek-ta-peekTRANSFORMER EQUIVALENT aidle; 70 o- peak-to-peak

CIRCUIT b.,ttoa-, 10 my peak-to-pask

FIG. 16 There are n nuc er of factors vticb shoulh be
c. siderd in choo ng an operating point. -at
!6 the value Of -9 In relation to source, Ired a-d

Rp, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ gan L.kethecoryadtre~od ** nd, 1ovet nois figoe occur at l aetepir sd i.od : current. Third, for stability and lar"
Mecor!,uy los resistances "d reactancee, ZL is sie~wl operation, the point of least change of -g
tlUe transformed toed lspedanc. When coupled to vith crurce voltage and temperature Is desirable.
the diode, the sources of pot-ential instability be:aure of the unAvoldable Lperfeeioe in
becoae evident. The circult will either oscillate tranrformers, the actual diode -g should be used.
or show L.rte chanca in min and center frcquency If the bias point is chosen $or greatest stability,
as h- loa- Ip n-nce is varied. In view of this, Uen a diode of proper -g at that point rust be
use of the transfvyljer is of dubious value except seler ted. (The diode aW also be selected for
for very c efulil untrolled oIng. Junction cpecitance.) this necessitates a ]0o
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VO ~-oVulie7 ratio diode rM LaM oeheWMs. It IA felt that, Adle W.~ed 3aeamein hI* 0
ft~~ ~ ~ somsieMos YOM4m urre at that frmenzwy eayuriarm axe fees ible, tber anno

We~~sst3 m55 b s ma powible; the *Zeba necessarily repm,,05t an 1 @qinoomt oee oS.
GMW at th 'fileT i.s an IMW Umunt transistor ampif lore In the maes frequecy rwAp.
Iham. Kibr res istance 4io~' are sam awe
dkftAe beoe series I m L ewe lams 1mvg-5.AMLI
11 This to also the eitm at infLUr be"d-
imMO. Rat vatver the AC circuit, the coud - Ie author vishes to 61-bk Ma Sabull for

ftms trhU DC bis 1oop -I be hi~a then the =Lm veauale discussioins, especia.11y an-~
dhom tsag wv co1wtance at the blat point, or peratujz, efect, and Geomi 81.1eren for Me

wmt Jm %&1 etatt It A11i gamrally als*o be .Astance in prepaatonl of th, e meriel.
Somke the bievolt&4p adjustae to

a-AWM the 6esired -g cA @LaL. 6. RMM~

Mo Cpwratal coned by the diode I. I. S. Soenrs, Jr., 'Tunnl DIadm ea
asi.oft the order of 50 to 100 sicrovatta fr 3ifti Frequency Devees,o Proc. 13M 4.7, p. 1201;

dm. . In this respect It has an ahvanta~m 1959.
-o %h transistor whIcb slt cinrnm from

UZ) mrowmta up, to do the etm jo0b se the 2. K. 1. W. CZbw4l, (Letter) kroe. IM, 47,
dtim- &A-vwr, mjiiolt pvc sources ewe not p. 1260; 1959.
-vt available. The b~sal" nEetwork required

=oA ea low impedance. -d IUIIot SoUre 0 t 3. It. Pucel, "The iuak flmn.1l' Diode,'
::he ZLP (as tzVQ a battery) often Consume ton Technical~ Memorandum T-171-1, laytheos Cmpen

zim mah power me the diode. This presents a Research Division; December, 1959.
=%mamn to the powr source designer to real is.

"'A ;sAUAelltY of a &iod circuit in portable h.. Max Schuller, tmARM. prive wo~fletnm.

14. Bomn

11bew taings sboJA be emhse tf in -Mka
15~ P.rintjCr gftasrwtA,. For greaUts
acrZO7 negtve resitaam amd Caecitas
ubmaLA be mrAuruwd at as low a frequency as poe-

Th AC voltage applied to the diode under
eT 'Aem:shul b* very emL cmagared to the op.

ar~z point volt&ge. If nesursents ae to be
sma t Ug~ rye uo-mcies, series induc tance uast

Ise act to anobsolute M2iam. Of the tWee,
t*- Mot "e the most dlffivult to achieve.

Areare wmAy pi~l-_ in reduc ing a
-1ue~a1 p:,actical tune. diode rispgifiew to
a ZW=Li~g amplifier. The o Lped 1 *s

-2em? ke s*-ray& In diode packae and circuit0 S
--- -s.Uta i=)or* ant 0- .- rItIcai. These strays

OC.= -:b _..a. ws. h-ia to jeevictI~ng diode
~ .~e? 3r~:ra ~A 4-d±t locl Off*Ct

'rL-.ac the lov i=isc-:cSs is large band-
wz02..- -mlevt bs_-Avidt , occurs vith UiSz gwiA,
in 34-' -al_% a:!'Lcrs ame poteatisUly munstble.

Z~.lI'ty nrtscs fr.m the fact that the
4EL3-e is . _n- ,,rt de-vicc, %&crv a variation In

vra --- ,C&:eT-r Will affect the entire set or
lirchurazt~eristlcr. Varlattoas in source

-S L- At be anmlyzed 'A ter-z- of the partie-
ap:,ooIlcatlon. Vorlstionm ina diode parameters
mad Q me from chmau-s in Operating point or

~~elue; .er!eni~m di:dee am mst temera Lvre-

Mods r1~kre is depeodesit upon source resist-
mm=Z_ !Lod Xt-siet4Ica mad DC d4Id current. It
* Z- app ear !to etibit a treyalrey dependence

mo -'sWaxe I I tranalstotu.
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r THE KAYSISTOA. AN ELECTRICAL TRLMOSTORMER WINO OPTICAJL COUPLM40

Dr. Mr. James CQ Mv~s. Jr. . Industrial components Diisiam, Raythece Coempe"0

To explala the litle: flectro-optical Tranatorsoer Basically. weim swne isa rlay carame of

This device could be called an arrplifier, mechanical reany cannot satisfy thee. spae
but its output is Dot necessarily a sole fuictiee because It is Weo slow and its life. in terms of
of input- It could be called a modulator, or a cycles. is sott.L
relay, ". it can be ured to control a signal or
carrier with & control current. I prefer the The R&)stator consists of a bust. Uigh.pgeneral term Transformer. as the devics, intensity light driving a sensitive. fes. phote-
transforcra electric current from one form to resistive call. The present unit is met good
smother, enough for Rayapan Spectrum Analyzers but is

good enough to look interesting for other pur-
At Raytheon we have for several years poses. Meanwhile we are developing fester.

bean making it multi-fiter spectrum anialyzer more sensitive models which wUJl do the Job.
in which the signal spectrum in broken up by
resatfltrinose40 parts and these Let urn call a "Raysietor" Relay a
ar sequentially scannedl by a commnutator. Rayawitch. A most obvious advantageoaf a
rk Ray switch is the fact that since the drive

In very early models the mechanical elma iaglwtbWihaasoatdhg
mrotion of the resonant cleme~nts was "heard" resistanca, it is very siLmple to drivie from
by a high frequency microphone which was either vacuum tube or high voltage transistor
scanned over them by it motor. Later an switching circuits. The use of a beaizi switching
electrical pickoff was built onto each element tube to drive a "Nixie" numetrical inicatar is
and these scanned by a rotating switch. well knownu. by substituting Rayswitchies. a
Presently, a capacity commutator using a ring counter commulaini' is achieved.

* rotatizg scanning plate atid a fi'ced plate for
each element allows rapid scanning without The information comfmutated is __c6

rubbing parts. restricted with a "Kayswitch" as the controlled
element is bilateral. Within the limitation

None of the iibuve comzmut:;-.n technuiques placed by shunt capacity around the "oW' con-
has proven ideal. The first two had short life dition, the unit wVIl handle either A. C. or D. C.

ardwere noisy. The last, while better than Amnplitudes from a few millivolt* to several
prior art. still has high insertion loss and volts are switched with equal loss is Dbe.
require mechanical motion.

In the Rayswitch. due to the fact of
The answew to the pi~iblrrne of this complete isolation of the signal circuit from the

* application seemed to require c--rtain conditions control circuit, series connection is practical. .-

*be met. First - no anovng parts, second - low This opens wide vistas for uds In matrLA and
insertion loss, thid - light weight £nd smnall logic circuits for selection of chasnes by use of

*size, and lastly, that the analyser still be as several parallel control signals without re-
* good as the pro-sent model. quiring. adding or other logic circuit* beore

the switch.
The repult of trying to solve these

problems was the "itaysisior". An additional use of Raysistort, of loe0
immediate use to our spect-ur analyzer but of
interest to others, is applichtion as an alec-
trically controlled potentiometer. At present.

* ~we do not have a linear potentiometer but what
we have should be suitable for feed back%

a circuits, using either high-gain or humana
feedback.

ir hA:obviou use is in circunits where a 0
pure resistance is wanted at R. IF. , for example
A. G. C. . A. F. C. or 0 controls. Unlike a

mehnclpot, hr snta appreciable
variable capacity associated with the variable
resistor.

The shunt capacity of present units can be
neutralized if necessary, and futur4 units should
have ites capacity or lower resistances, titere-
fore reducing capacitive leakage.

Another obvio%.e use is In phase-shiting
networks for thy-ulrin or triggered silicon. ..

rectifiers. The Input-output isolation plus the
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SIMVAJ64lcaU*S ed CiwaUITiY.

Mf present. there is mus sodel ed
LAyWit in produCtio. This is whAt i8 CaLled

"Slow' RAY*witChk (0 it CAnnot be tsrneqd n
and off more than 50 to 100 times a seomdd-
pwadlug a how off is oU. This unit wil
hoe-v Y. work with lsse swthigpwe

Iter tatr 4e.lomI rodla

a 0

oh acre" l0k lade

f4.Sh lij.Pedan.e Cu.,ttvl RaaM.f AlD waer developmnent a:e Uinsay

Speed - (,O cps is feedhaudi glvcuita but the Ularnsate hope s la _

mw tIssaa good as a trigd* tube.
?yT ica.i values for this Rayewitch areJ

k * 3 am E - 100 v. R 10k It on, 0C meg
off"- Wie is not dtf(LiL& but should be b'iLta,
tha 10.000 hours.

Saint capacity to It. r. is abjout 4 pt. if
one Assmries 60 db attenuation in the "off
condition, this makes the aimum frequency 4I"rfwO.O
into a 10 I load 5 kc.

* We are now developing a 'fast" Ntayswitcb6
* which wil have the following charaecteristicf.
* speed1 i ~n Z rnlcroueconda, off in IQ to 20.

on resiance I1I . off-better than I so
megolon. capacity. About I p1. This unit is fa,
enough Slong so that tieast things can be specl-

* bsd. Tbi control power cannot yet Use stat*4L

Low knpedan ce Control Raysistor

speed. 5 cps
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Dy& .er... . .. Berry & N. Schwartz, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated

The miniaturization of components 1I0 Angstrom units per adouts. Resistors
anM circuitry has become a major develop- were sputtered froat 5 to 20 minutes, Ia-
sent activity of a large segment of the pending upon the resistance value do-
electronics Industry. Among the con- sired while the capacitor film.s were
tepts which have evolved Is the int*- usuady sugttered for about 4a5 minutes.
grated circuit approach of the 3.11 Toe-9
phone Labortories. This concept has not QArO
dealt with any7 of the active components,
but mainly with reristors end capacitors The dielectric of the capacitor* io
based on thin films of tantalum. "n anodically grown tentalum oxide and Is
similar metals. Tantalu2 metal film formad by making the motel filmr the
haye a opecial advantage for comronent anode In an electrochemical cell which Is
usea due to thvir refractory nature, their completed with ea electrolyte (1 pt.
ability to form either thermal or anodic oxalie sciV, 2 parts vster, and 3 parts
oxide fMae, their inertness to chemical ethylen* glycol, at 105*C has been the
attackc and their unusual electrical pro- main electrolyte for our work) and a
parties. It i. the piurpos. of this paper tantalum or platinum cathode. Toitage Is
to dercribe the processer involved in applied at a current density of approxi-
making ther. components, and the proper- stately I milliampere per square centi-
tier of the completed capacitor& and meter until the decired voltage Iv
,tistort, reached, n this voltage Is s.i-..

on the units for a period of approxi-FILM PREA!ION mtey 4 hours. The thickness of the 1 . .1
oelecric tantalum oxide formed in this

Althorugh capcitorr and reuitorev way s directly proportional to the volt-
have been cAde from eaorate' tantalu age reached In formation, the capacitance
fe , the orty or te work .ne to then beint Inversely proortional. In
date hat been with fila- prepared by the this work, the formation voltage war gem.-
technique cf cathoi.c puttering. n erally 0O volts althoueh values from 15
brief, Ot Involve, cratng a :cw Fret- to 2W0 volts have been used.

tire l2-i "1?chorre !n en Inert to? w~th Afe h*xd imhsbe omd
the catho enge of th e bgncatrl to f
bs depolnted. Atomic re. et" particles are the co tr electrode is applied. This
daledged from the cathode by borbarn ent Is rcon-omplIshed by vacuum o evaporating a
of the ionized get tor., and fit thin file of gl or other suitable metal.
of the etal on the rfbrtrnatre , sctrn- che structure of the comypleted capacitor
plithed. De-pi te the ceptlonacy hi th ! ehown In Figure 1.0.h-b n h• •
melting poInt of tentaor.en fte:parod o
ro m teserature 'epoertIon of the rrs
can be acrcmp'.Irhe' by this technique. A
w e variety cf rubtratel, Includtir the 0i
ut'jel Cle!! onl ceratic baer, zay be
ured The fr!lm-r are extreteisy a !t rernt. .. -.

and thit Is at:hs f d i thout an ey'oour-
t ive pretreatOent of t!-e oubtthattt.
Part of thIs adherence it Inher-oet tc Vv
mechanitr. of depniltor. by rputterl nr,
where ar, Integral cleanr oc nurr do n to
the opmration or the Cru dicarne atp'
with the added fector that dep")tting f~'~
atoms impnge on the ,urface wtth. Mph irh
energies. The rert.-tr ilmr oan! tha'
capacitor filer were .rep'reA unCor the9
tae conitio.ns, except frr the tiet of
edepo-itod. The Inert to?- ueer ar Figure I

20ronata. T- osu eb4 t eirt rfCapacitor Structure

In diamcetr an jar p.-oaebt two Incher .
distent rrom the !ub.trat± which wC? CAPACITOR rB PtI. .
rettinr cr, an alminum anclne. The h ht-
age Uped AU:-Inl decpositlcr, was ).OV. '.apritors produceM In this way show
and the crrent Ass 20 tent Irr.Er-. outat.nng propertied which inclu+ee very
Under thqecn-itIon*, metal iar eiv- low lsa*'Ag a currents low dissipation
pos W at a rate ofrtno.he sr '''"de"ctric breakdown
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stauth ltbongb the caactore with- " -

fall formacicn voltage vitkoat
- brea~ia, m um operating voltages
* have mat been completely determined am

yet. Ralf the formation voltage how-
ever, Ua been tentatively selected as a

*: conservative rating for the working volt-
age. The eapacitace-working voltage re-
laticskIp obtained with these units Is
best empressed as 5 microfarad-volts per uS- ''
square centi mter. (that is, For 
capecitor rated at 50 volts, 0.1 micro- N SMON

farad Is achieved using I square cm of cu- . m
surface area.) The leakage or these 01 s 91M -MOD

units is extremely small, comparing quite , -
favorably with standard mica capacitors.
The rem temperature leakage current for
a 35,000 picofarad capacitor rated at Figure 2
5D volts and measure at 75 volts Is of
the order of 2 amperes. The tee- HiealIagefocts in Tantalus OIL1 '
perature coefficlent Is *250 ppe per p
degree Centigrade, and the dissipation ?he precision of the capaclto
factor Is approximately 0.01 at I ke and nolnally maintained by area and tkick- . '

below. The units have shown good stabi- ness control, although further adjustment

lity on lire tests with 50 volts applied may be made by mechanical means. Ths Is

at 5*C, but it should be pointed out tha possible by designing tabs on coo *let-

O only limited life test data are available trode vhlh way be mechanically cut, ___

an yet. The properties described here thereby reducing the effective area. oe

show these units to be quite different SUCt 0 ectrode deslgn is shwn In

from, and quite superior to, nnrua elec- Figure 'ta). 9y using the type -pttern . ,

* trolytIc capacitors. Actually, they are shown, a total adjustment of -20 In
electrolytic onl In the sense that they available, with a precision of *0.%
have their dielectric film formed elec-
troeheateally and should not, therefore,
be r<derred to as c.*,ctrolyt 4 cecapacitors -

Although the oxide files usually show
the excellent leakage properties described .-
above, occasional units do exhibit high
leakage current, and some prove to be
short circuits. This behavior Is attrib-
uted to weak spts In the tantalum oxide e :"
film wan may be corrected by turin aFnSOOro
special etchinga rocedure. This Is per- ""-"""

formed In the fo Lading manner. The ano- SEEM
disced tantalum film (without Its counter .
electrode) is made the an~rode in an &lee- -
trochealcal. etchant for tantalum which '
Ssoes t attack a coherent film or Ta 2 0
(such as lithium chloride In aethyl lgusv 3
alcohol). Wherever current can flow, ten-
talum will be etched away. By applying Adjustment Patterns
some voltage slightly below that or form&- (a) Capacitors (b Resistors
tia, the tantalum situated under a weak
rot In the tantalum oxide will be re-~
coed, and thus the weak spot will be
electrically isolated from the capcitor. For the basic evaluation of the
The unit ts then reanodized in order to properties of tantalum resistors, five
rover any t&ita'•m exposed In etching. parallel stripes are sputtered through a . •
Many umits with poor characteristics hive mask onto a slide with prerired gold
been recovered using this technique. terminations. The dimensions of each
Figure 2 illustrates the etching procedure stripe is 0.750 inch by 0.050 inch

*diagrammatically. (15 squares) with a 0.25 inch square tab

..................

.................................-
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overlapping tne gold termination. The can be attributed to both an aannealg of 
100 Angstrom units per minute rate of film structure end the growth of an oxide
deposition allos fairlyclose control of film. It is possible however, to Improve
th thickness of the films. The rents- the stability of eitr ypeg~~ .
tanee can be varied by thickness control air at 200C for three hours. This pre-
over the approximate range of 100 to aging probably results In the growth of a
10 ohms/square wth temperature coeffl- dense adherent thin .oxide film. This
ilents falling within the range of oxide film apparently acts as protection
*150 pp/eC. The temperature coeffi- against further degradation from the at-
clents, In common with most metal film mosphere. The only coating that W be
resistors, are quite low and differ con- required, then, is one to prevent gross
slderably frcm the bulk metal. Asso- mechanical dam.ge to the film. This
elated with the low temperature coerti- marked laprovement caused by the preaging
d|ent Is a resistivity of 10-15 times is shown in Table 2 where the change in
that of the bulk metal. These large dif- resistance in less thaz 0.5% In 1000 hrs.
ferences from bulk properties are not at 1000C and, in general, approaches
primarily :unctions of the thin film 0.2 to 0.1%.
geometry, since the high resistivity Is
essentially Independent of thickness In IAN"
the range from 500 to 2000 Angstrom units.
It Is probable that both these unusual Per Cent Change in I.esist.ance at 1000C
properties are related to che2leal and After Preaging In Air at 200'C for 3 Hours
structural features vithin the films. x 100
Vacuum fusion analyses indicate an oxygen0.
content In the films of approximately h 200 Hours .100 Hour#_
0.5%, and low angle electron diffraction
studies generally Indicate an essentially 500 -0.05 to 0.15 -0.1 to 40.19
amorphous f~lm structure. This probably 1000 +0.09 40.19
Qriginates from the island mechanism 2000 -0,5 -0.5
usually encountered in the growth of thin
films.d

1  
No detailed correlation of The use of tantalum, with its cap&-

these features to the observed electrical bility of being anodized to form dielec-
properties of the films has been made, tric oxide fil s, offers the possibility
but this aspect of the problem is cur- of providing a precision resistor for
rently being pursued. The influence that aicrocirtultzy. By anodizing, approxi- -.
oxygen has In determining the resistivity ately 7 Angstrom units of tantalum can be 4D
and temperature coefficient is more than converted to insulating oxide for each - -•
likely complex and probably Involves both volt applied to the-electrochepical cell.
impurity scattering and a determining In- This then gives very fine control of the
f.uence on film sLructlire. effect!%e t.acinee of the film. The re-

sistance of the metal film can be mcol-
As with most thin metal fills, ( 2 ) a tored during the anodizing process, and

considerable instability of resistance is any predetermined value of resistance can
observed for freshly deposited rlzs, be achieved. Although in the early ..

both at room and elevated temperatures. stages of development, significant re- S
This Is Illustrated In Table 1. The sults have slroady been achieved using
changes In resistance shown in this table this method. In one experiment, stripes

were sputtered to approximately

X&~.L&. 1I0 Angstrom uwits with an initial re-
ststance or 110 ohms. By anodizing to

Per Cent Change In Resistance of Film different voltages, various values of
at 200 Hours resistance were achieed up to 2000 ohms.

A test or the precision with which a de-
Temp Nominal, sired resistance value could be reproduced 0

g_ Tik., A x 100 vas mAde by individually anodizing 8 re-
sistor stripes. The anodization is aidi-

26 500 3. lar to the method described for the capao-
* - 1000 2.5 itors above except that it vs performed

.2000 1.1 at room temperature a-rd at constant cur- • " -

rent tho resistance of the stripe being
52 100 3 o,,iored manually with a Leeds and

2000 orthrup Tpe S Test Set. The anodizatlonlO2O 10Was discontinued when the resistance ._._._.,

reached the predetermined value, and the
100 50 resistors were removed from the cell and

1000 remeasured on an accurate Wheatstone
200O 1.7 bridge. The data lit Table 3 summarize the

-* , . . . . ...21
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initial resistance values, the resistsc those portions previously exposeG by the

after anodizing, and the percentage do- photo-engravizn method. One or the p ..-

Viatica rrom the mean value and the prs- sible resistor patterns is sho In

determined value. The results show that Figura 3. Feasibility studies have samm
that these resistor lines have od

lial" definitlio to 2 all widths an W 1- .

spacings with possibilities of achivimn-

Test of Precision of Adjustment 0.5 nil lines with 0.5 all spacings, Th*

to 1000 Ohms by Anodization ad3ustent Is achieved by cutting the

shorting loops to Increase the path 
long •

it. Fin. % a -ti f 11 with a scribe or an abrasive !oaded gas
Res. Zetu MMn Fredet. Yglue stream. These processes again can be

ohms ohms monitored to achieve a desired realstane"-.
It should be noted that adjustment by

105.79 1012.9 40.65 41.29 anodization Is also applicable to these

101.75 1010.1 40.35 1.01 fine patterns.
98.1 0.9 -0.25 +0
103-39 19-5 -0.1 "0. 5 The processes described in this

106.73 101.6 -+0.16 paper suggest the capability of providing

100.52 1001.9 -o.45 +0.19 precision components. These capacitors

102.50 1011.0 40.56 +1.10 and resistors can be utilized as xini-ii

110.12 io0.4. -0.20 +0.1+ ual components and would provide for

0iniaturization and stability 
urgently

MSBl0 IO06.LF needed for present advanced electronics.

In a two dimensional topography they pro-

all the resistors were adjusted lo .1.A% vide ll . the advantages inherent in

and " were adjusted to 40.4% or the microcircuitry. Of more Importance, how-

predetermined valuei also almost all of ever, is the fact that this sicrocir-

the reil-tors were within A0.5% or the cuitry can be achieved with elements ap

me"n final value. With the use or mre proaching precision coapotents. For the

accurate and in particular an automatic capacitors, this encompasses a low at,-"

montoring device, It Is not unreasonable siparion factor, exceptionally high ignu-

to assUme that adjustment to *0.1% Is lation resistance, and a precise ant

feasible. The use of anodization for stable capaeitance; while for the seals-

adjustment also provides an adherent, tort ea iow temperature coefficient

abrasion resistant oxide film which Is coupled with stabilities generally as- .

more uniform than the thermal oxide films sociated with wire-wound resistors.

and which apparently provides improved
protection. This reature Is demonstrated
by the lO0"C stability or anodized resis- ACK1)(TGHTJW
tors where ;r3llmlnary data indicate the
Ptabllity to be at least four times
greater, than resistors which had not bass We wish to express our appreciation

anodized. (Both sets had the same pre- to the many people who have contributed

aging of 2 hrs. at 2500C.) This method to the processes and development or these

provides an easily automated continuous components including H. Basseches, W. J.
adjustment process with final values and Pendergast, P. L. McGeough, 14. J. Urban,

stabilities approaching that of wire wound D. Sloan, and D. Farrell. We especially

resistors. wish to acknowledge the Cuidance a"d sug-
gestions of D. A. McLean throughout t.

Another method for adjustment or course of this work.
resistance is a discontinuous one which
allows a 2 to 1 latitude ratiu and a pre-
cision of about 1-2%. This method de- mm" (M
pends on Intricate resistor patterns 

.

possible with a speci l6)masking technique
previously described.'. This procedure 1. G, A. Bassett, J. V. 4enter, P. . -

consists o, laying dc,,-n a film of copper Pashly, "Structure and Properties or

on the substrate, forming the desired Thin Filns", Jo Weby & Sons, New York,

pattern by phott>-engravLnC techniques, 1959.
thus producing a mask which Is integral
to the surface. A film of the desired " "

thickness of tantalum Is sputtered over 2. I. B. Belser and V. H Hlcklin J.

the entire surface, and the surrace is Applied Phys. 3-, 313-322 (19;§). . -

then etched with the usual chemical re-
agents used for copper. The tantalum is

removed from :hose areas where it Is 3. D. k. )kLeau, VF3COV Conference

underlayed with copper but adheres it Proceedings, 1959.

2 0
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I ., IRDIII A.iw Cerp.C~v SMVA

the direct conversion of best to elect ricity using thn

I tion. rather than merely sea 5method for iteaxurtall W[11T1lFM
tepraue tod a plIcains. these devices arnII IH H

being dcslgned to oiptras for long periods of Umv
under steady-galle condtions. However. there are UU1U-MSaT SIlK
certain cases where thermaoelectric generators can be IS NaNM IK
used with Intene hest smirces of short darstton such B mf* as waste heelu frots a rocket engine. or Intense frie-

* tic"a heat of metalI against metal or meta against Fig. I Therxac4Alctrie Generf-v
air, or perhaps Svcs from an explosive gasoline fire. ---
With this ty pe of hest source a "short-term" gencraiot only a sbort perioid of taii. the a" peadig through

ca b ue whihr"qITLS a small beat siak dejigyed th geeao sdrdI&aba Ikwihsol
uqdvto oldthecold-juaction tmeaueblwarssi eprtr stebat pte h

capacity of the sink I tIa to hold the tempeature be-
Tb-ermukctric generators for use with beat sources low a specified vaue. 3f the bait source In very In-rof short duration can be relatively simple tn design tense. but abort in dAiralo. the generaes tan he
compared with the mule convent ional steady-state designed to produce little or no elec!trical ~auput whees
it pes. Because of the short operating time problems the source temperature riss.lowly. by' makting the
such as di ffusion of contact maleriala aM high temper- beat sink srmall enough to alilow th.- gewartor to bea

atures, and sublimallice and oxidation of thermoelnec- up uniformly so that there will be little ar so temrper.-
tic moiterialt are not as serious as for lonfl-term. tur, differential betweet the Junctions. A typical case
consideraibly more leeway in his choice of nir riale. which the generator In designed to psosc a specified
As ell as in overall design of the unit. Tle power/ electrical output from the intense waste heatof a rock-

weight ratio of a sihort-term generator can be made A booster but no output frees. wau. a waralas fre
eMremely hitli by proper choice of heal -sinkmaterial.
Calculations indicalle that by use of an aluminum heat With a large massive beat sink. time generator could t.4 --
sink. &4 watts/lb can be otained. which Is higher than designed to produace a reverse voltage mo cau.rret after
can.usually be achieved with chemical batteries. This the Intense heat source is removed sIzo*ly providire
powaer/weight ratio Is a)so considerably higher than for heal disaipaion (e g. . fins) an what is normally the
that which has been achieved by steady-sate thermo- heat collector. In this case, the heat eltedm In the sink
electric generators, which are tpically is the 1-10 could be made to flow back through the tlermocovuplee
watils/b range depending upon the application. This to produce a reverse electirical outpu.
paper presents an analsis of thermoelectric gener.-
iors for short -duAratiosii use. For given thermocouple In the analysis that follows, the followu assumptions
and heat-sink materials, and specified values of oper- are made:
ating time and temperature differential. as optimum

* power uutput - providing minimum overall weight - *The heat source bas reached a @te* tempera-
*cis becalculated. ture when the electrical output from the gener-

ator is utilized.
* 2.ANALS5 The heatup time of tike source ts small compared

with the itme of ope ratilow.
*The theory of thermoelectric power recration and the o The heat sink Is designed with a boa capacity

staLe--t-he-!irt In thermoelectric materials he& been large enough to make Its ttempersasr variation
thoroughly discussed in the Iliterature and no attempt small compared with the temperaturedifference
will b~e made to revount It here 'Refs. 2-4). Only those between the hot and cold ixectionis.
cuUons which are essential ts, die present analysis * The heat source is large erough that the genera-

*will be repeated. tor presents no appreciable thermal load.

Th- eseential differences between long-term steady- Under the above asaumptumlos thepowergmargled during
stal.e and short-term sonateady-atate geneirstors can source heatup can be considered a a hos. Any rig-
be seen in Fig. 1. Blt types are asaumied to use high orurus analysis which takes accowit of thin bonus power
efficcncy n-type and p-type asemiconductor materials would be very difficult due to the complicated tempers-
in the thermocouple legs. In the steady -st~ae type, the ture dependence of the power output. For this reson.
heat which passes through the device Is ditaipsied into a steady-stale type appromekh is used.
the cooling medium, b5y fins or some (A-her means. This
type of generatur is designed so that the head dissgpstod In cases where the heat energy to linitia or of ex-
is aqua to the heal takes from the sourte minus the tremcly short duration, the generator must be designed
electrical power delivered to the load. in the with a short thermal response time. The tims constaft
noeateady-atle case. where the heat Is tAppied for Of a thermocouple leg can wrltten as v c eJ
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h~~~~~~ thra ihrm couaduct-soon~k ~ ~ .,-,

tberanocaiiple legs should be usad. very~ sData umerofteneo

2.1 THEZRMOCOUJPLE DESIGN Sine the onebe shol bec~ aoe *~atn o speed-
Figure 2 shows a diagramatic representationl of a thr temperature range. Tid is0oI

mocoplegenratr asa bat ngie. Fom t w am tivity used to CaIlclate gereralor rlila.- ThO
mocupi geertoras hat ngie.rro iiwetemperature dependencoe of the theen oomtanom Is

out usually small and is often aegtat~

T"e maximum efficienrl, Is ob~ataip Geefising

Il Eq. (3) with respea to a andis

p p - F."a

IC 2 ~imcul s clEgn h metcbed-load elflckmaW boow us - 1) h

that teelectrical power output is()'m2 4 *U '

Since this is tlhe efficiencyr at wamuloo power Is

tvia, generators %here t.he bssure Is ususlly large
*t heat power take,, f rum the beat source enuugh that the device prrsewis as 'ble shl s

Q.A -beatpowe dc"Ied ito te hea sin loa, incases where the beat su Is liried Eq. (S) .7
gou - eatpowr dpoeledint th het ichshould be used under the c.Adine of EqI. (5s) to pro-

__* efiinymybedfndaide maximum wilizztla, of the best Ie frare the
Theefkiecyma he ~ -source. However the differec lawes She optimum

Parid rta.chcd-load etfflecades Is stm232l so that
e power delivered to load a sligit mismatch halvees gobnsl ad lead way
* .~ power taken from suurce M too be serions.

Tte expression calculated by l0ff. (Ref. 2) for the effi- Trhe output heat Power Of 8 thrWA tC goserator A *
cieency of a thermocouple Is conelistinit of nt theroc Ideas6 Isorlw (assuming n

losses betweca the elenma ssh

Tj (Is - T No.

Z T T II (M(7)

where

- (T- T/T Carot mclecy &k therm~al candoctivitir t o be Owe

- iJunctin temperature A same for botb Isg.; 9 NW replae k by

-cd-junction ternperature rs-clala udem onelg

as R/r - ratio of load resistance to I length 2f the ther o

generator reuistantce I T current -. - -

The quantityZito called the device figur of mei ebc coefficient 44 e-*"ar~ leg a T 1

(r.(c~ a~jJThe firsiterm on the right of Eq. M1 Is the beat loss by
*z r 4) conduct ion while the secord i s the olillusnal beat whL4A
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is I Ibrmted ito the wink IV thre POVer 41601- fTsla wher d to ti. dewil. C~mblalag 9W. M and POO.
term Is thad pan of t*A ineagmy au Joao be" we obtain

Uad~r matched-load cmultlim -Pds ~

where

V 1r 1%.* Sloce the masijor weight of thre thermocouiple@ to pro-
portlonal toA . ft wrould seem desirable to make the

where E~ to the opea-clrmfll vw . gom h-e cruaa-aectional area as small an possible. There am.

"P= however. Important limitations a to bow smalfl A
ahould be. The"e can be sumnmarized as ScUar:

o Since the contact ressance it the Juction to
~. .~ ~ ~ ~inversely proportional to the contact area. A-

wher a o te oern l ru i vouve lesackvolag"must he large enough to mpke the contact resist-
from eaclthermocouple. SubURttUL the qouu a negligible In comparlootothe resiasance of
anrd Eq. (1) and (2) Into Eq. (7). we 0119011 the thermocouple log. Therefore, A c~apeat he

made arbitrarily small to redu~ce th. thermo-

AT couple weight without seriously affecttag the
2mW/2i) ATefficlency of the generator.

P o A must be large enough to provide effective bedl
4(2PI.)( j - removal from the cold jumctiona to avoid cre&at~g

e~~. (61 Th ho bsaatin the heal sink.
*Since high effictency thermoelectric mugerlal@0

which reduces, to are by nature crystalline or polycrysallinea
are often brittle, the problem of machlatng the

P_ -K A/i material 'a small disaeters withomt excessive
breakage can be very seeriu.

whereCommercially available thermoelectric materials are
Zk(T Tc) usually offered in ingots of vaious diameters. Thmere-

Ko2oefore. if tie material can be sbtined with an acceptable-
t i 2

%C de.) T divredcr. the thermocouple legs oou be cut and S
~ K rmachin-d to the desired length directly from the Iigot.

i 2 HEAi'-SINlC DESIGN
It is oft. convenienit to defie the poer OWlIFA PO
couple from Eq. (9) asvh temp--mur of the beat sink at sr gien time I

* (Sbe he rct rmined from the equatin:

Itisreadiy seen that KO is dependent -17 ~ wher - 1 . .6/*0
mi starts) prpris n 4 jnto tme = hr the ma, and tv the specifichbea. By
Thus. we see frorn Eq. (9) 1"o for a give tiiIoee combini nEqa. (I)wand (?)we bas
tric material and specified Junction tempersturee, the
power output from the generator can he adjainted tow M -

desired value which Is consistent with the size oath P. q .
beat source and! sink simply by varying the Wenher ad
thermocouple&. or adjusting the A/Jf raib at the ther- where
mocouple legs. or bot~h ItU is usually mnore desirale
from the standpoint of aimplicity to adjast thme powsr
output by adjuasting Al'. However. from Eq. (1) we
see that the number of thermocouples in datermined by Thus we obtain

* the required output voltage mnakin~g A/c me losear
arbitrary for a given power outPut. if the veejalred AASUe ,d
ratio turns out tn h~e impractical, thme problem can often dT_
he solved by using an appropkiate serrles-jiers,1te arra d

* of thermocouples.
A compictc sohutlon to this equation would have to he

The tota mails of the thermoelectric Material is obtained by numericad methods since both P5 and q'
are complicated funciona of temperature asevidevical

ac n~d(S by Eq. (6) and (9). However, if we assumed that, the
variation of the sink temperatuare Is small conmred
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-0 Ofg TO1). 910110W4loM i~slaOf q. (13) gives room tempersthwe. All or par t the hea is .beewii
by the latest beat to fusion without amy temperature

Uhe Cise.. The time during wuiid there is Ala tmperatvre
~, (T TO) (14) Incrase i I,- L=m/~ where L Islatst boaof

fusion and In' is m"a of material which becomes

whin molten.

ollert~tintime f Uisgese.Two of the truia Possiles materils which could be smai
413 - t - qeutlo. the of ~for this purpose are Woods allay and soilliiaipoht

To iSMitia tempeature (Na2 HPO4 l"H 2 0). The latent heatproparUes eti

T, flm1 PiW materials an listed below:

By combini lia ah bove equation with Tq. (13), the Woods All Sou
mnass of tha hea a"a can be writtes asMl~g aM() 553.

m-eig pint -) "1 36.127.

Densitya
wlene (W-aec/cml 341.0 410.0

I.- Because the heal conductivity of thmese types of mitallf- - -

(15a) als to often quite low, the container should have is-
R1  c. (T T) ternal fins and be made of a higb conductivity mta

such as copper to provide even hept distribution.
The choice of the temperature T depends upo 2thOeIIAIO FDEG'
paricular design acid how much Jowcr the overall devc 24OPIIZTONO DSG
snusI deliver for the applicvio. However. It isuiuAily
chas -a so tha either the average temperature oft Since Eqs. (11) and (15k show that Mt decreses while

heam sink Is equal to the cold-Junction temperature Ire XIhs Increases with Pe une would expect that thre
used in the thermocouple design, or so thast T1 IIs equal mutbe an optimurn value of PC for whieh the totael
be~c so he overesedne the r-erheatinktmra- mahe tor massh of the shr-mgenerator to be minm-m

tsure will always be less that Tc presd toaassothabr-emgnaorcneex

2-. 3 CHOICE OF HEAT-SIN4K MATERIAL

tO hedesiyth secfi hata,' teral E~WCmaeral a te ontctbubis nd::~iigphit.
E5ecause of the mature of the short-term thermoelectric
generator. the choice of the heat-sink material Is a where m0o Is the mass per cou~Je of such acceseiory
very tntpoctaa part of the overall desjim. in addition mtrasi h otc ubr n h elo lsn

to te dnsiy. he pecfic eatandthemalcoouc- It is assumed that Nt is essentially independent of
tivity are very important factors isince the heat sink P; Fri m Eqs. ill) and (14). the total mass per tha-
should have a very high heat capacity snd no excessive mocouple Is

* thermal gradiats withi., it. Thermal properties of
iscime possible beat-sinV. materials are listed in the KI/'-KP

* fooing Lawsg. to K2 P, 1*(6

SThermal Tofind the power output for minimum weight. dlihleveq-

Flints tivity etual tozero: ;

Cq~ 4$ _fP'- .2 K2  0
Alatrne 0.12 2.03 2.09
Atagesum 1l 1.01 157T The op~mum power outpt per couple is therefore
Deryliam 1.10 2.14 1.60

Coppert Iebest.,A&far s volumend hea cduc:- p (K1/KZy1/2  (IT)00
Uvity are concerned but In rather poor with respect to o
weight. Beryllium wo±d he avery good choicest far
su bioth weight sad volume is concerned, and has rela- Substituting P' into Eq. (164) gives the mhblssm

* Lvely good thermal conductivity. II the generator in toI
within the specified weight limits. copper Is the obiu weight per thermocouple
iholce. However, If weight ismn Important factor other
m iaterials shoolid he considered. M;i. -ZIKIK2) C * 14

A techlniquie for Improving heat-sials characteristics Udrteecrciin.w uthv
-a A oae of the many materials with a large latent 2/2

*hemt of fuslos havirig a maeting point slightly above m he no t m (K K) (19)

og21g
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Tian fo asT - ilstised shosi-teen rssw this
maisa of the he" Sisk shanm he

"'be 0 V 8) l~ooC SuST3aCT *--sve

FromEq-Otowe alec ied ths posir~eWgb reih. W

I.Il

Eumzinaiion of Eq. (20) shows the V has as finite
maxiina or minima Itt approaetf -a 1111110401. op~t
Takin the limitO ofI as P; aipinlbiasnfinity. we
find Mua the aismp4ot is

h ~~P.-
which is the maximum powmr/weigh raio. atainalale.

1.0

I-o Eqs. (10) and (11). thic I-sb o Othrns coule
lep fora give* value o PC i ls~ins:

A% K soo 10 00 300 400 $00 "

Subst Ituting Eq. jI 7) Into this. we flind that the. optimum g.3 ffcesysdTrm oqlVlte

legth of the therenocugle, legs is Tmr~laS mcootfC-

f, -~-- (23) so is 4
100 299 107

We see fromn Eq. (23) thatia is isiandent. of twil IS 22S 134
the number u.f thennocouples and the ia1 puower ouput %~pin q S)t h aaI hv n a 3
of the generator. Thus. oatce the prolperties of the ~73
theai-asnkmatieril area of the thee-ce-maple legs. the thermal eonikwtivfi of 0.02 w/cm 'C is assumed for

hm-ln otraand the time oloperatio. areth bs
specified, usinig thermocouple legs of length F,.4 will
opUmnize the short-term thernmoeleetric generator for With this Information let uis design a short-term ther-
minimum weight. regardless of the muamber of Lhermt,- moul"'iric ittnera~rir for the following requlrements:

taupes r th toal pwerautpt.1 Pvwcr output at matched load - 3. 5 waits
* 3. TYPICAL DESIGN CALCULATHYM a HoA-jurxction temperature - 600*C

is Initial hea-sink temperature - 27'C
* To demonstrate the principles ouiioq is the preceding 0 Opcraiing time - 30 asee
*sections, me shall a.pply them to deafq of a short- 0 Heal-sink material - copper or sluminuar
*duration thermnoelctric genera to isaet a typical

requirement. The thermocouple legs will be n-typc Let uis assume that we are using 1/4-in. diameter 2An-d p-type lead telluride (PhiTei Tisis material isat n-1% pe and p-type ther mocouple legs (A - 0. 31 cm )
present, the best availaible comfmrrrially for generator and :111(m ung the final heat-sink temperature to be
applications- It hs a rnaximurs operatinitemperature 100'C, whit-h will also be our cold-janction tempers-
of about 6501C. The matched load effllency %,~ antd XWee 'S

* the thermocouple voltage Et for typire PbTe ther-
* moceupleB arc- iOotd is a function of the htt-junet Ito From the above~ coniditions and from Fig. 4.* we olitsti

*temperature in Fig. 3 for T - 50C. Since the K(O 1. 35 watts/em for each couple. UsInif Eq. (I Ia)
"erlleficen~xoftyicl wrnoletrc eneratoars K, 42ZIK0 - 2. 15 wall-Ki/couole. From Fig. 3.

is proving to be aut 2S-t less thas that of the mater- vn 00,mkn '-O'65 rmE.(5)
lals (due Itcontact realalanee and thmermad losses be.- a~gig .63 rm q Ia:-
tween the thermofouole leg%) the effileenlea ihvwn in I I~

- lig. 3 have iw4-n reduced b) this amewaat to r, site then K2- 17 xm/waU for copper ,-

flwing dc!,'avn macre realistic. Trip"e c- djunctlnl 2 qc( 1 -T

Seehck coelficientm, fur Pbire art at I, a: -7 1 grm/watt for aluminum
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Figures 5 ad 6 sbow this behavior of a sd V/

IDS

40

S 0 to 340 0- Soo-J.1  t--~-';oo a

HOT-JU04C110U viEuPEtaIt I /N

Fig.- 4 WattS/cma per Couple for PbTe

where

-0.92 %aZ15tc/ga -C for ahtmIftw s

*From the analy ilf of Section 2 and assuming thatrC S Weht. PotICOupul
* s ~10 gm/couple, we ean the following:Fi.S eitv.Poe tia

CoiT43rHetS-Ink Aluminum Heat Sink when each is ploned assa funciion of power outpos
according to Eqs. (161) and (20) for copper and alum-

o . 35t5 watt/couple 0. 5-49 watt/couple Loa bea slnks.

opt Figure 5 gives an indication of the wetgbt per couple

lo ,mr 22 Cto/cOupIe 17. B gm/couple pnlty we oAould pay by. notplusing opimurn-lentb

ii' ~ ~ ~ 3 9t gocul . gm/couple is fixed by a specific vuitage requi rement, but te
34 Nc6=kcul power requirement to considerably less Oban nP 6

* 091 ~It would not pM to try to design the unit for a power

W 7. wat/lb 14. wat/lboutput less than thi. In other words. regardes. of
W o7. aA6 1. wtt the required power output, itlls always best to us.

S 1. 19 cm( 0. 47 in.) 0.77coa (0.30in.) Opltso lrt
otFigure 7 is a photographt showing a laboratory miodel 0

W26. 7 w aflflb 64 watl of a short-term generator being demonostrated using as
Ins-a ordinary blowtorchi. The gene-star has twenty PbT*

2hermocouple legs 1/4-in. to diameter ad 1/4-111. laing.
*£0 23 volt/couAple 0. 23 volt/couple A dc to dc converter using germanium trasaistors La

mounted to the beat sink of the Short-term generator.

To outain the require-d 3. 5-wU output Iromn an 4opt- In this doemoitatraion a bank of capacitors toualing
e-uLred design we must have ten thcrmocosaplea ifsa 1:!.000 jd in charged to 'about 60 volts in cne monute.
copper heat sink is used and bix if aluminum Is used. Tb.- weight of the generaltor alone is a-bout 0.69 lb. A
Thus. for these two typs~e of shout-term generators. pl(o o Th . Tc and P., for this unit without the coo-

we have the following characiCristICS: aferter is stetwn In Fig. 8 using the blowtorch as an
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U.S. hP Si~pol, leaseme ad Develomnt Laboratory. ft. P bmi 3.4

(Lut crsutals bae been ss e so frequency TOW oryut4Q tU*@ uo =4 tru 00 w qoarta
.trolif *1 t00 rev owe tha forty yews at 4L cartain rale ml.. ae deter s %a .

wo enpwiidrosole WperaMico. Becaseat teunerator, behavior of the es-"t& unt, as 11-
this, the qW aam is es that *ll uhystoal an luatratood In ne~u 3. 1% am to ee tat a ...
eelaNift~i probems coneted with t: *a ha chame in minalsato only 10 odasto am3 low su .
been solved This to for fron the tz tA. e f fect an the tasperstare bosoorle at the e 2 ia
continuosly vW tooal, ssqarents c- vw slato unit. Pout mlitary crystals vioat4saw 7.5
en staility atfrtequey eontrol elew..tL to be inal fraqwmey aest the tssyorabhuu rang from
used IV. vosn ecuiation; an nsvifetice r7P- -5to 4lO5or, aciti n (rMitate wsuae th

*m and for ops~ fumralmtte hame noeeuitated *50 ppo. vr* r nube of solcations,hm w
We dem ose isL the quarts crystal riold WWd I better tempratures utbilly is deamd. 7kL

a mmes of sw aysta1 tipa wesa available ca be Achieved by ouatroslag the angle at cut
whic wae "a Isextuese a fw yars ge.to a very tieht toleran. ky cJdx*11w thIs

songle to aot I %I- t me, It has barn
Firms I stoma a vicrh of the mocut can- fosnv possible to 8mwlW crystals. nMal elagf a

s only -mod alhitery crystal tycem. They conist total tolerance of # 2 pan ame the Samportere
of thin *ieolte, at quarts plated v4 th natal raves -.1m above. -Devolop..at of theas crystal
eI..cts& i-Av lc are cmmeted by meo s of ciam trpes bas bee. mup-rwtd by Osemtio CPOser
Virts to the piinu the weant. Throe crystals lng Pleasures (M7~) of the Siqwal cas" and such
are vachecical weawetar uvslch an excited to crstl are now walisla roen a onw at seas-
thickness shear vIbratim. The thickness i.. the MfOCtWetu.
frequency deterwiaa dimension; the thiuwr the
crystuil blank the hither Its frequency. Wssoi,- Anothser tzea wer"i L-wwnto l stability
tors of tVuis type we norabis for the freqioency bhes been found vocessay to to isox~se the
rm orog -tA ho&W to 200 me. Tor lower freq us uc-. st.*kIhty v-i-us time. bserg-vw ove longet
operation, a nmbser of other crystal tyr--o ame Perials of tiiw, all crystals stow sle'jt varia-
available UWRIfrt In flnwaal, extensional or tics in tcIr outt-izt frequem7, because at 6
form sher voodoo. Since most of the recent 0e- rrocs which 11F ta-rzcesly referred to as lair4".
volnwuts arc cncesrned with thickness shear The main reason for seize in a ctarae .t suface -. * j --
vibratorse the bubject at tis paper wil1l be re- loedine of the crvits. plates by adse~s; to o
stxicted to quarts resonattors of this type. dezerption of ie, ejection, of smal particls,

rcrrystallizwin rocesses in the metal plrtingsThe larner crystal can, known "m tyoe W-69 or- difusiov. wffieseq. Mots cam c -s elilses
was developed fiurt. The saler can, known as anu iwsid Or a t!OwardS ins" is trsqeesey I ..
ty7* M5-16, was introduced ieter to comp~ly with
the gairdstur'ilation trendi oe modern .111 tary n-.are L ilustretes tb& aeire behavior of a
osuiae1l. The present tendency for newly do, rrrjv nf str~rsr- vitary eryatols. All crystals

jon i f at all nosibleo In the site of The; were tieced in an eges at 8ae maed U~ output
the IC-15 can. This re-Uires a size reduction "sesuency Wes ab-zerved owe a period et anrw=-
at the cry-rtal r-iet, which is esaji o- ic co~p- L'tetely five rvotts. The eases 14K thet the
lish for the thin hiwh froquency c.-yatoln than t~rv~ n'- th wmi- is emit, Ireysiwr. In the I
for Ubickes Crystal plates. At mveent, crystal "nd1imiW, A*w e.5e inw. om domnward.
wdtr for freneciea as low as 3 me. ame becowing Pt the end of ale osm -rtatis wor~, all hae
erait ibis in tlhe ir-18 size by news of Si,'nsl decrease4 in frcnsserc-~ hoever, the wwwrot of
Corps s-ws~red rrortucLice. En-iroerir confrwttA. total epgi-y is qoite difee for tudivIdea

Crystals of the W-1! rontfjruration, how-
are nt thesurlest t4 H~fltlyunde o!1oclu 4

n cen Ise drown from tids curve.
developmEnt. In line with ther ratcroeinliturizs- (1) All crvstohs slowed wnersclabig c Stf
tion prqxmi of the Sijrn-1 Corps 1l crystals aPIrp. (2) The loop time Wting conait be res-

ha eint ne-ic " fit Into Lie size of a s~acro- fi 4lt1 by the sort time behavior of tbas. 9211t. 6
waotr&. -lIrur* 2 aoownv ssch a crystal unit im ovr thet first tien &Mu
dissasscenbled fPxr. The standard wafer aite Is
DO --luare; the aaaemhl-d crrotsi urit is 50 Future trxveatirptica o Sad tie attes -vealsd
wls thick. The crystal to ctTrentMs to the enr- that the -air. culnrit i" the agirg babsvior is
ter w-fer In 3 points. The two other wafers the stzl can. It io .,rtronly ditfIt to clean
serve me c-m-ri. Thu mwi blank disaeter wtich the cans pTcarerly and It im ean diffitelt to goal
this 6-sin can scurswss'te is 0.195 InrN~s. Dee- the cews. tyis ers. wh~ich or" tt$~tly wool&-]
Pito th~a sire liaitations crystal units w~ith a duriW, the first ten d.. nowned small leaks Pfter

frqenYf low as 7 r-c 'Weye bewh devreloped for tWo or Un"ree'onths. lookegrp of tiaegeo #.s the 6
th,.icresolm'e conflirstion. Ereatest Wul v oo-ntxitati to a hIf* slive rat.

us S __JP
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After appreviale efforte had bess -toda firraft ad gaided 01is611090 G-IUM ftKeqiae
tow Improiving the natal 0awe, this wes toamd mobh hibur thass 50 op. cdoL. Tor tide rtes

tobea ificlttak.Althoug% it Is piraeba it is plarn ' to extend the Vibration uw2 for
t"bspnigconsiderable isad ee crystal types to2WO4 Tu qib

sitable natal can could be dereloped, it N" A - gout., bomw, ur based on "before and Oftud
iddby the 3igasi Corps that the moat pramixiag tests s" give so lfaF~aicc h-t -U the crys-

and pessibly cesWest war to obtain low songw crys, tal will maintain its frequency &-liog the Vt-Utale was todsodtemtlcans con~soteilY and bration excitation. Laes t requirm-ut, pew-
tot t nohr aera, anl las Glase titularly fui* mssile guidance syste., SPecit

haa oaivqa been "aed as a- enclosure material for frequency Or phase stability during thse vibratios
hig precision crystals. Figure 5 shows tun glass encountered at the lainbing of the 2:16111.
enclosed crystasl unita which wS squivelaut IN
wts and doape to the metal enclosed units of thes To design crystal units meeting t&e8e C10-
W-6 and IC-18 configuration. This makes it poss- quirements, it is first n50455 37 t* mmmim
Mbe to intarchange glass and metal unit$. rhom the mounting structure. It vas found that the

unts m asae under vacina. The rla"a can be conventiana wire younts as shown in Fleare 1
easily elaanedand leakers can be detecte after bav mchrxcal resonances in the range 125 to A
the suts have been~ sealed, either by a Tonle coil 500 cycles. When such mounting rsomnu i.s
test or by -hort tine aging tests. fxperiencs has excited, Ai shift of the crystal frequency Occurs.
shown that with glass enclosed Crystals a good It ts r~ceary therefore to .liadnete tbo Want
correlatioia tmsts betwesen a 5-deq short j-s ag- Ing rese~nces. figure 6 shows a picture of a
iag test and a six months long term teat(" The c' Y.t&l in a wery sti-ff Monnt whose first uechw
reasa-och and developent work on theme units Is icRi resonance oocurs slightly Above 2@0W
basically compete4. units in Rc-6 arw Ic-li Cycles. This mount was used by the Preqeacy

*cam have been developed under Signal Corms 'ccp- Control Division for special pha&e "std crys-
tracts, a" have mset tight aging specificaticon. tals required by Jet Propulsion Laborsary (JL)I

fer a missile guidarce system. These crystals
An apication where such units will be of worre foujil to be extremely ruged a10, GO the

vital importance is the field Of tactical single request of TPFL, !1 ecretals of that tyte -we
sV4- band copswunicstions. Fxperimental pack onto moe by the Frequency Control Division for a"
have been built which -eat the stringent require- in the fxplu.we- satellites whome they bawe sham
mnt an frequency stability imposed by iripipes,.-d satisfactory perfnnssnce.
carrier single side ba" uperstio~u In these sats
the crystal units wre olaced in an adeqnately con- 7ha darnlo~isent of these =nIts, because of -'

trolled over and re rated at 85t. An aging rate lack of tipoe, was mainly done o a cut and try
of mei part in 1.0 per month aprews entirely sasis. 70 the resa tt a no (% gtresult in-r

feasiblewith thse ~ta.vestigation hes been initited~I 0g rsltc
that invvitiestion is shown In Figure 7. Fleotted

At present, there to no other way to achieve hert sr& the meacred Ireqoency changes of an
the required frequency stability but fAo place the cocillatiC cryrtal blank un'let the Inftluence of
units in an oven. This, of courre, is an undesir- a coripreasional forco versus the angle of attack
able restriction on ais, weight, and power con.- of that fore. It can be meen thkat the uaess 4
erqtion of the eqivwnt since for portable noes tr"queny chprig for an AT-cut e-ystal ~r
the oven power has to be taken from batteuies. wihen it is comreasd along the I direction Fair
Pres--nt efforts of the Frequency Control Division an ongle of 600 off 1. no frequency change occurs

ofthe U.S. "mO Signal Research adDavelooteut When the force is anplied saong the Z' axis, fre-
Laboratory are aimed towerds minimizing this res- quency change is again observed but in the oppoo-
triction. Atterpta a underway to design an oven ite direction. The behavior of another crystal
with artremsly low power con5.smption. Other re- cut, the F~T cuts Is quits different. It whoms
sesrch aptroachts ame directed toward findine puoller frequency changes but it has Do rmutral
means for eiintine the oven eoqr-etely and axis end the frequency chants is always negative.
sti)vaiainsrneg the required frequsenc,- stabil-
it ,,. All these approaches, however, are In as The existence of a neutral axis as shown ito

surly devalopev-nt vtnge and at present not ready ?iprure I is also of imuportance for aking the
for immdie aplicet.ou. crystal output frequency Insensitive to ortatio

aceelereticn forces. Investigations conducted
One pcrfornua'e requirement of quart crys- by Bell Teltu$,one Laboratcries under a Signal

tal units whiich recently has gained irportance is Corps contract on the effect of static accelera-
their shock e vibration remistance. The present tion on 5 me high precision crystal units bae
snecification calls for a shock test a" a two shown th)st~ne mounting of these units is of vital
hour Vlbretion test in the ranee 10 to 55 cycles. is'rortance . At present, it seems possib.e with 9

o ot crystal units, the periuiasihle frequency a rrron'rjjv -electcd mo-otinf to reduce the acoel-
charee after this test is 5 p:%%. This cost guar- ersitio coefficient of frequency of these unite
artees a certdin rur-pednetus Or the crystal design. tc about 1 eti 00 per g at least for il
Hoaveye, In natV eiplicatin, particularly for direction of tho acceleration vecter. It is
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inquettaebo as a 00"Adabl1.e t of aM-

wmb and daielo~imt wee will be vac"OU7 1 ..

fore1we ma srtandig of the behavior of crystaI I- Raio Corporation of Ammma, Oftere-
* plate, mdev Ume iriflueuee 0: eztwvA* tarcem Is NO&Sle Prodatioe. Popose, Cmfatt

-*wAcbe mi crywtala tomeusitivP to Vibration sm D 36039 SC-759Wa
~colorationcanm be designed to the speciflUatUaW
ofthe mew. 2. ?..ulviill, hgiqg Ckeahartre t

T~m eouita tiaoas for won Coflc d Sympoatta an heqvewy Control, IM%, p. 1U9.
with the ane of cu~etal a s frrquew cfont.ullpsb

elet.The" is uather ar'licatiofl, hciev 3. T.A. Cater, *Zeductivof eTrPequec-mr.
where quarts crystals we valuable. This to tbiV tore Shift of Piezoelectric Crystal by AMU1.
use &§ fnquamy se6Lecive t. filte .It r caton~ of Tewperature-1i~peadeit rweeine 5cuts. Because of their high Q AW excllent '-*Tb8?e.16 p.ii.
tamperalom asd tim stability, quarts crYfta&a

#a a0 deuirshla comonents for high precision M-~ AJr! Ul* alate an R. behmn Oftet q
tore. At frequencties below I me. crystal U-. Initial Stress to Vibrating Crysta FlatmOO,
tae have been used for more tht thirty 7eW3.- Proc. IRE, , rob. 1960, p. 26L-
When It wts tried to extend the troquncy POW
of such filters to higher trequnciss, PRtiI02MIN 5. A.W. Warner and W.L. 5-dth, %An U'tra.-
ly to frequencies above 10 Pi, crest Li fficult.Ie Precise. StSasiSX-l of Prequoucy', Contract
wre encountered becomese of the srwlmst01it cDe DA )6_039 9r-?3aid, lo0th, lih 12th
taint of AT-cut crystals. This is Illvstret~ In Inei Uo

Figure 0 which Maows the spurious mode distribei-
tio-I of v, e,.ewntionsl oscillator crystal. 12m 6. R. be~sm *00 frequency Quarts Filter

8 bridge ntwork v.Mch vas connectod to a detector
ttgring a lotur'itti'c charcteristic. A signma
gerwrator was conneted to the Input cf the brlAP
trd was weit through the res-nance reion of tMe
crystal. The rocordiitg ohm*e that a comiderle

* t'per of i-b~us %odes exist, the stronget OC
which are only 10t db bclIo the Psi" response.iStach swmious Pode.s we intolerable In A filtow
I£twoult. The effrtsl~ of th. crystal edesignrs

*there.oe were directed toward a supprnotion at
these nodes. One of the most efficient isson
for doing this was devwloped by the "ency

*Cintrol Disieon by usin no lr hut trt- -- -*
angularw shape..i crystal blng -Th iwprove
mant obtslnai-lz with the triangular eApe " I
shown In Figure 9 which indicates that the
,Uroreest, .uuooua node is 60 db belcw the ml.
mode. Figure 20 shows a .~Ieturo of triangutir 1
crystals Pads far the ifC-6 and IC-10 holere.
The :inctcre also stywa a cirvulw filter crystal
whet's the supperesoo of spXtari oeades hea been
wcovsplished "y vainst a vory mall elecetrode el"e.
Altitoug. Very satisfactory crystal filtera com be
built by asinr a crvptal design of this type. It

* is felt thet the triancular shmecd crystals, be-
coise of thteir~ better suppreson ot o souritwo
modes, will b~come Particularly valumble for
wide bust filters Ow ex troe suppression of
spturios modes Is necessary to obtaln the rse-
ejuired pos band.

7hs sbrve survey ohm*e that, srtirulate by
the requircments of the use, a very active 1

* Rsct mid Dueorsnt program is being pinm -

o*IntequartA crysta field.
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Mr. C. I. Rami, White Seadesila O .p. JI R aw NOW 03,4

roo Uht Ie iidrable mmern ebost etmdrd.. t2) Malrmention a n be deterine IV
*sato *m mfeasreents. A volt meesaed in bas ""Seting the evet coalitiams

Vrmtocs mt hae thue~ SaoeUto mutis eing the mamuatem.
form. as a wlt measud Isa Am. A OMe
mmrade In Saw York ant bare t e ase reeltt- (3) 1W repsattng acu~rately aL Partia- -

do" NO as GIM semuwed in Paris. See am* lar oeration, the ourn affect 49
lepotamt. a Vwand gaidse ataeiia eyirtas adjtatmfte too a cmo gaidame
tested at Uatinijtca met be"v the son a le- systmn CAa be determine.
tivene.. No a etsodaid cme SAWdenc adeetie
System. (4) A teot tiring ca be repeated MW

Membr Of time for etatieticel
?Is paper deals with a Iteehie ftr the aai whL~e xpading only am

standardIzation or certi.Iiestioe of commei 014141ie.
pi4ane miale sysemi. To certify a resining

*-a standard of eamarUa ant be avaiLable. In Wepe Ime., of Wateruns, Mosseckusetts.-
Athe com of the resistor, the standart of e..a vorieg am a contract uder the control of

parion my be a resistor ceitifte by the ftrmktvd Areanal, bee developed r- dyade
National Pre"a of S~.adorda. tn the case ot a tooter fr teosting paid&& Missile system.
cmided Missile systew., a more Complex stmanr TUNs dynamc tooter to deelgoed to repeat
is requitaL it is difficul.t to mov a *ilddi da w g aselit el.evation end range poeitions
aissile systen from location to location to with respect to tins to an accuracy of I part
serve. am a stndard, therefore, it In proposed Lo "'(W.o compre these with corraepoodisg
to record ism .itie Lapp then perfozmaw ed obafto an the rawa, wperte on the abov

wme this recorded performns s a etoodard at dlfemeeWW "o " to atMlate the entenafi,

capprlcm eert the atmAlated error into the IrW 34-±

This woud be don "n followf: (Pteae 1) pF'OOMM

ordinates, of the oissil radar mISr 114 mentc tmpe machine. Tie raday
target radar vomjA be recorded for e.-Oeuibat.n In term of aaimtho ol'yetaw
typical fiing ensaemmte * Ca"a S~ er recorded en phase re'COld& Go

adcertain ootber portimmt data the figrtie tape. That is. the zero croe-
mc s coded tins would be recore avrs of two 100 cycles per second sigala am

with the radar co-ordinaisa. record" an adjacent channels of the taps to
zreytwoet each of the co-ordiaatea. The phass

* (2) Mhu mader cc-ord'-stes would be later relatIonsip between the recording an two
plead back, ce~wed with the chose] rvpreeent a co-ordat* of the progm
orrenooing real-time Cedar Co- with respect to tier. Thu pboe relationsh~p

* o~dinat-e, the 4.1ff. rencee betwm of Uhe signas on one psi. of chenneLa zapee-
recorded co-ortinates end rodar co.- estsa radar reese, a second pelt represente

ludist-to operated upoeno 00s to radar azimuth *zd a third pair rep.e*sentsSelamlat. the radar aten. end W rdr elewation Thea" six channals em be S
sectios end ttase orirs signl* . .- to fouar chasae" by letting the WO~
Inserted into the guidane radars. cycle per seond reference signal represent

meof each of the pairs. Nowever beceaue at
* () 'ith thu radars trackitg the recored tape errors. the pairs should be adjacent far

m isaile and target traectories, anii eacjvc.'
cade ad otbar data rrom the
adsiale guidae woul be compared with flar I Is a general block. diagam of the
Use recrded data. At any gives Use SYstIn. Since each co-orinats Is Identical.
during the enpgeascut, the data ebold 6oe to the final stages, a description of the S
ampez vltbhis certain tole rances. elevaUij angle ce-ordinate shomld suffice.Ow

pair of 4OO cycle ptr second uignela reprvewb.
*A givas fiing operstic. can be accuately I.g the elevation angle co-ordinate Is played

repeated myq time to aLlow for statistical beck. One sIOxal (referred to e" the data
anelys;Je of the performace. This technique aeak) proctes, tharough emlif Lorm to a pbem
Nakao possible the following teat.: detectair. The second 4W0 cyrcle per second

sIlawl (referred tic as the reference signal) Is
*(1) A eomm guidance system in any Part refasd into a good size wave, phae rotated

*of the contry emu be accurately by a resolver end than directed to the eame
compred withb a stood&"d case" phom, detac tor. The phoe de tector devel"p a
geIde Ostes in MVy other pat of SC slasel proportional to the phase diffareoc.

*the, comt~Xy. withs the difference being plus or ainuse accosrd-
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ingt 16 11Ih n eerence Sten 3med or

IW s. sees"d slool. This DC signl in
c'-% 1 2 bye bqa 40cce COUPW GMViUke n

a" to drtY, a earo ntes. 2Wu ,inS*i
used4 to Vbm Ineas tUn referema Olson to

*driven %W thinsemrvo into,. Tow MEMt ofr

ts tUst tbe obart or the rsolver Evos ae" 1-taa

mthe anote tap. A seme each serv ogu Fle

dep epet e tU shf OA coe~a wit thue -&ALM

Tbrieso~dlver "eStu .ant Emes eingSCt

dopea's nt io mabf s compar with the 0vs

fcr o 0uturesponingradr o eft. ost ofUw *

rr
errorsere sbavrt4 I coparer with sue COT"

plumn odr omscozrIsG t thuroutias*o

fato ofope 10 frmovav~e ho aX

orh~if~ eotor -eme mrdrcooda"a

r ranmd a ser cooL4 ifeetlj hse aord-
Ingo toe thuI dxcta re of tiv erer. T hoem sev

plus.or (emeet ocziled to. te dieJm a

the inrptsm DCregaeror * Ths e

Thes duran thu ul. oh e lsto "fevtm

%aed the erd rnoed. fotrdut a noe. .

ra ~ t rdar (somte cale th ed antiition -

or I-- ah pidlh Is propotio to 5t

te vatu of IDC rnlt c tzui ?U d.rroRdaiVWS
soye pato, emr turn ant an coiaweuii for

th uaion of tPlse "w "Mteat
tnedl t he dtrIe treaarwrntermat 4r.I C r

toditr . M an and plthtradr 4PI mki
firuiTe u17II thle is,. alset to n astjoit
Pae "A mg.ud oto crutRdo

**v&o PSytem an descids M uw Vcirui

p0 as to be repat e leato I
rrtims Ito a on te radar tspe find thu

norml T he ng nti l tap c efree, o d o To aCzrr
bmoer atr and h " tai pamprisude uLES RMSul
circeries it stze raa PaO5ft we. adeto

allws ae byoxe a o be eatd &Wl~ 5 tsae11 of- IFAt rror As

Bfial liiti fatr. P*orm lo ouwdE eMiso-
onvl the eti ptcaeer eoa is a df
nuber o wasat this pesap ervo ois. p-thuml
radarO wi th sorin h rgramw th a Ct4I

tete y erommn dnc ytn.ri ~ f9r
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~E fiig1eso.Te rga wada

ri=
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anaod w.%armang foms 00 ~ e 0&6 06
pulo of O cyce pe r seemd rafeemm ad

shif"At" stw"l. to "a Com of S Uman
Marcage, a eamilete phue eClW of 360 6s.

* I ~.Pri ~er &m ossi represent a zwAe rwWi clmn, at
rwaM~~m 20 largo or me azimuth or eleation cG

of 25.6 edi. lt etn be sie that If wn,
WASVILR a thmesmo we referre to the Program

Tam rajuewmare Ine s them 1 11, the Psogre
Storae AnL~f eferred to the radar imialA be becurste to

ripped, dif' 2 pard or 0.2'jA aile or It the accuracy werm
0.%, the progrm it teared to the radar wwl&
be Mcwe to I yard or 0.126 alL.. The
objeet air this test system toa to keep errore
to Ies" them pluok Or alums I part In2Ws
referred to thes store& progra a the m~ale

IM& ro&a wuld in stores am the tap
ifaLISM: (?iVUzV 2)

(1) The thre. ~a. Wit@- (31, 32,
33) from the aycbro transmaitters
as the X25 astiatAh &M elevation
shatts mid the 2,000 yaft abartsr--~

0 ame put t*hgh buffer ajsii
leto synchro control trans formers
as the shafts markd X16' In the
servo system of the teeter. The
shart ratio dirfereac. viii not
greatly mtter clii.. the Xi. shft
of the tester Is riot used except
for vISWU -MSOU%. Yb.t readout

XL60 wod4d a vu. -s. * le error 4j the
factor at' ;e-

ServP fers to iii phase detectors
whleb sre in the antemn aLma-
IatLon unit. The normal use of

X16 Jthis unit to to comi r% the".

thsradar IF amlifiers. to this
Errusr of 00e Sflte stlhittom, the

Deuoriv" arh used to drive the worems
to the tester. Only the phase

INM etectors sam used, vhIch cownfet
%WO ap. errors to Plus or mine DC0

30ZM is the tester track the astwitb,

radar. NaiSGI which appears a the



(4) The reeolver to the teeter serve to comt,& abaft angle Itlas sm tha saft
Ia rat part of the sev Systems angl tabatom correspond to the correct
.. described abov but is part of tim. T* =mms that 00ech time a Onvtoip
the tester servo durting ,JlagboeL -ecdII progam to playd back the saeimth
Operation. A refervace WO tyals olovetim nd range tabuaLations are alvoe the
per aecand sloave U i at Iota eas fea aerials tM tshalatie. S
the reolver driver and alao Meru-

a fled, clippud nd differeatiated The Mleere La the owe af Wee nowe
nd recorded an amgeaat tape. VW. Usreals wea tho 2 6 NU1 AaIMthma
-. abA shifed WOO cycle per sec levetim oaeaid an the 200 yarde

output or the reeclvef to ala. eheft. glass the diCttr breea 360 depeest
amplifled, clipped @&A differentiated at too won aega lnto WWC perta, 6b00Wi

A"recorded on sm, adjoceat clemwl fov matlh or *lavattonto brweno dom Into
Of m04OtI C tape *The Phase O.C*b wl Imammats and rane baikm as
relationship between the Signals an sawo 05 P" ismmiate.
the two chanel.at tap SmwId be
dtrecUly related to the ealIth, A diret ecit recorder with the 01634
clevwtiofi or rane of the radar, At Star is dASId to record the eumne
3&0 degree cheap In phase relation t.4 misdm e sL ysem PerMonaco 48.- -16

ship would rwpreatat a 25.6 o-
cbmWg to "agimth or aeaatica or a The tOuter See &MU1W& by Helper 100. With
200 yard champ U in 0-.a uw-vaag CC a igeals Iet - a devios isto

rveea up to 6 ahaft poeitlass from 2 Val.eeee
Per t of the above promedam. the epnchre radare s an accuacy of I pert ia 6b.000. The

Noate& as radar ser-vo) would be nwruned on the 40O cps"Zaa to the 6 resolvers on the
*h~n Irkd "XI& an a secn teeter servo teeter aofa ame recorded on insmtia tap
vkinh will be referred to as the control servo. axcing with the 4WO cps voltage. at the omipet
TM*e servo would be set to be positiond f the rsselers. Pow optium eOMOe or tao"

simLly. Another servo, which, wLl be referred cho a the em bO cpa e iye a -IM h e seat
U. a the repeater servo, would be set for to easht resolver- This will aiiM 3 raforemee
m. mai operation and aligned. The loop of the ebma an m6 signal ChWarSel to I PNOWea
zwpms4r servo would thein be opened by opening 6 Shan positions with respect W time for a
the amite at the output of the servo pro- taL& at 9 mpaetie tape cl tA.hi1

apifier. A curve midl be rn, plottitn4 ieee,40 eftel for a l Mrn c ded 4
actui als error agninst the voltage at the chaemls for other data *ach as commef.

of a the servo pro-lIfter. Thc rcpcater VISM4 doa rwq~raem cm be On the dIreet
ann to~ mex reonce w decie abv n uiigrcre b Is part of the taeter.

theoelver is ton the serem loop. The voltW ma recorded, the metictl tapc record and0
Ie4"1 at the output of the servo pre-ateiitier visal r - can be sent to any like, omn

U eM djusnted to match thir fint caure by ad- guidmat walal system and direct co'aortsom

systeso such as two Hie hervu~aasyartnee, aide
AfercopatLe4 the shoro checkowt, thes re- by aide trading the em target oms the a

peatar servo Lil folioe the poseition or the NIAe UM dad developing two set& of eammm.
astral serve. A cumv shold Usee be r o * beat at eoomod, cmds thke sdasile nd

9U this and sany errors noted. The loop of tam ether et ise copared to it.

trailed by a program on magnetic tape or by a Ta~~tte hudawb se e
th two srervor caTshe ututof te paefeVmta htsol a eak o

at eneato. Te otpe oftheph.. by ise it pesay or lotportast to certify them
detectors is both ae rvoe showld he the% 4curacy at the comad guidance eyortso no
recoodet on the error recorder in ordeur to teat eiopamsts which to part of nst cmad
datemam the ser-voaea=i. esid. qeiaa, ts quite eleqinate for @Off-Mi

chocks. bovgr, an sae cmaner mot heve
DAmeo that all errors are low or I*"s thus mo"neee of the system accuracy &bn am

I part La 2560 at the oynchro, the servae ane be provime 1y the earned checkout or tea"
moo raf to be con trolled by the redn.,, or to eqimen No neAit have a cetuts r-eback or a0
CmUol the radar. s "is deired. SIX radarmea at sontlagI a n evaluation crew with

* Shot positions aot be reod am repeated to speca lpijnt to certify that the
the maos ecracy. the progrves recorded cM gidnea spates is Copletelyv reedy a" up to
else he tabulated with tim at a rate of 5/ee sia zt. The certification att be doma

* Is urder to dotermim th program to withis I rapidly, serarately end without 6aet-ADe or
D art In &, 000 as refterred to absolute space da-e-atiau of the coad guidanmsae.

*peeltios. The dybsale test procedures as deserihed abov

Atim code reader is usdtora a arer " propasedi for Wae purpuse.

cede f rom the man~ette tape rycord and provide
* the Umn to control a priniter and a tim 5xls.
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SYSTEM RVALUATION OF LOW-NOW UD SONS I1WITY

-mis Inu power No
Radp sys ~mWdtt is determined 'hy th n F a sdih siM*! immit & noe .mL i
noise in ithe rfeeiin portion. including woise of beft
taternmA arnd eiier"a origin. Umli fI" recently. do saip * pemNo
radar receiver wnie level was watually so much hi~Is
than the level of natural external noise, the! t~s he es Ilu oe r. %1 , is Junt the Johanna noise Scan
viroomeftal noise level was of secondary signLflcom abed isn bwMresisme.
(barring Intentional and uninictional trus-made laer-
ference). However, recent reductions is receiver U - a hToa 42$
noise level by variable reactance amnplifiers. mamm.
etc. have resulted In exteraally-orligizatlnS and is- w
tertially-orgluarig noise levels of the same order 49Rft a
tnagititude. Thus,* a careful evaluadi of the exuerod TO- swazence Cteetur WKli
noise environnet must be made is order tn deteromine D , mrsrcer tbpanithr wc the wlinesystem sensiivity. Deere and Sala can be considered constnt..

The external isoLse arising trom such sources as at- Ufl owr inrtdwti h rmdcr te
mospher-ic oxygen and water vapor. the galary. radio then msspeaedwti ietashae al
sars. etc.* cin be reccdily estimated based on mes-
sureme-nta made in the fields of ra'.1o astronomy sad Nowa %a+ N1
propagation. (For examples. s"e references 1. 2. Vs tT 1+N
and 4). Warm eart radiation reaches the antenna

frm hesiuiesan pillavez. anil at ztin.seven wher G, - ew gain of the transdu~cer
thrughthepricipl bam.Ifcertain assumoptions

concerning terrain. antenna paten grun coe. If T1is di wempersture of(a resisuace aethde smplH-
etc. are made, earth noise can be estimated. How,- flier host w%&: enrates an amoant at johrson noise
ever. little experimental data had been presented w poer equivatent to thc amplifier output wise caused
justify these estimates. Therefore. it was decided as by th aib~er atic, them
make experimental mneasurements ont representative
antenas and slicsin order to checkthe vallty o at 1% 0 I To B 01  k Tli5GI (3) -

theoretical estimnates. ae (2sd()lnt(10 0

Accordi~ngly. antenna noise temperatuire measure- &T cDG I kT9G1 . T9 + T
nients were made for various pointing angles on both FT 0
an 85-foot and 60-foot diameter parabolic 1.11I se--
flector and feed system., at two different location. Theeftm w P nois temperature of the tranahacer is
Measurement results were in substantial agreemntp.1)~ 4
'with predicted reutults. It thuo appears that it is poo-TAaC] 1)O(4
sible to rapidly estimate the antenna noise tempera- A conpif thoretical analysis can be esased fmu 0
aime and hence system sesitivity, with an accuracy regeum .
suitable for moat system comslerstioms.

Cartyb SI de snoe oteration $or move tLax -w
NOISE TEMPERATURE TERL UN3L.0OY SLWin Cascade yIeLds:'

It has becomet common practice to express woise gn-
trated In a circuit and dhe noise figure of a device he Teai-e (4Lcb .-. -

terms of woise temperature in degrees Kelv~s. lb T 1 'i 1mG~
advantage of using the noise temperature nomenwla-
lure is two-fold. First, consistent units can be needT

*for conpariag antenam noise with other noiss e m-ijaj
*ated in a radar system. Secondly, the oiveral1 nubs

sensitivity can be conveniently obtained. taking ina
account antenna noise contributios. T ( ~G

The noise figure of a two port tranadur Cse Pifove The 1111110 w--t r~- c-ui gair vcaacivel) 0' sgen"
I)is expressedas 12. 3.. a. P the cancasse n-tL rk. T,9&- Mid

at- Zt UA Wisae %ene-om~ d 'wime



94"a of ash caes& DKWW rrnectely. asnw a ohis C Sot" ai@per aet~ by She eiik

C~iie daern of loey trnsneelm l~at radisawi TsstaI at Wie p'hysical usefnmr.

Tp 1. with "M imat balm at a teperature 1%Wis 3evt4 ucAe power Way oes er m m
TA dilertg fro, To. W~ee Ps-unz 2) The 1611ia sourm. sw of which are inseded t is he eowfg

buft SW a Beftorc.~ akoi ao1

TO+CL.1)T, .2. Radiaion from s h etu lass dk ae~vl Se-

3. Radiatio hVui the sm. whom. and plaznow
The tily o suc enexpess~n I sen wba i La4. R~adio star Doise;l.

Th r dtat of s any exrsion st empwera t to dvS. Atmosphteric oxyps and -an vupor
reaise dwTA s ay Iputwis tepertur tothe6. Indirect or refiected radlatlas Cront she thev

masy network, sind as such could' be an antena wise pources such as outmcagic sesreeuliw ad
lemperse. Using equsulc 6. san effece vInPut war [at aito
wise tmperature to a radar receiver. which accunt
for the transmission line loones. can he found. A riie relative amounts contributed ItD %b totl aseo
syses Eloe temperature cim be defined as the phys- temnpersare by the iinivIJ a ourcta I istd save wfl
4aW sesperauwe of a resistor. which whenS place di- depend upoF4 the antemuts pau~rn. the ptmdng directice,
rerdy acroes the input terminais Of a noi"e free re- o h nen.adtetciw foeain
ceiver, would generate the same amount of noise at do fteatna.sdtefeunc foeols
receiver output as the actual system -enerates. Corm- S. Trnmlso Lint, Lwse

cannowbe ntoabe. (ee igwa 3 Fr hi~b-power. large-apertre, mecliaeica erackkw
is~nge~mons~and srydar nysise there ually re rstamicrdm Imameo

TA T (L- 1)
isystm L ~ L T.the receiver. 71w main tr~asniisrlon losses occur in

where TR nolise temperature of receiver -Tcascs~de plexer, and an couplers or monitoring dcwkirad~ed
of(S)before the receiver, Insa typclW system. One trains-

mulosion line lose could be 3/4 ith.the rotary. isle
Using jysten noise stmperature nomencature. a Ik* la /(d.addi kjAxe os34 b ilg
ore of merit for the radar. (T,). where the relative ea rnmsinte f134~ lne4~
connirtilc of each system ccenpow at can be rcadiy the Wlective anzenna tenmperaiture seem by die receiver

deibad.Is oasied.as a tum'uen of lose betweea snenna and receiver.
Telf is given by equation 6. For instace. if TA wrySYSTE&A NOISE TE&JERATLMZ 100 K. a n d tre was a 2-tb line ken, the recofat

A. Aeanm Noie Teperaurewould see 1700 X. 11 TA were On K. anti there was a
2-db line lose. die receiver would see 060 K.

Upont closer eamination of die woise-contr[ibutng C yia eevrNieTmesae
conpownts In a radar system. It lIa seen that a more C. *)pcL eevrMs eqesue

*detailed descripton of antenna noise temperarure is 7he receiver noise temperatures OD be expected in Ow
* ~~~required. Antenna noise temperature is the tempera- m rioofneesderd atetyefiot-d

tur at which the equivalent antenn radiation Impe- amplifier used. A eonventloWn UHF tithe such an d
dance mtan be maintained to generate ant amount of 4i- a eepce ogv tlefgr taez
Johnison eise eq Laf to the "Ilse power received by th 1- cnan he expor ted to ive ate firaureo Usagax

anenna from its external aurtvwvdli.u. Anktnna pI meic amnplor fler. a nise temerure . UIdesein

sanpersarw them -ives a mneaasure of the amffount of temperature of 75" K could be attained. Moot other
wine peower receiveuj with the sizrai, and as such be- de~e such "s crystal mlmer would res.lt las a igber B

ccr"a fundamental sensitivity Ilznitation on any radar noise tempersruic then that at i.HiP triodes. ft cm be
ui.AtnanieteauCIxstre dpnsuated- seen that with the use of a parametric amplifier. the

rection of antenna pointing, anti the objects or environs antewi oise temperature becoena very aipitilem Is
that are present inthde sctuatl sawd-ma patern path.aysse vluto.bcuete nen os
This wnie can, originata fr-cm the hbiseL-body radIAWIoN payr systemeutin cbcaue the mantuen lt" rnes

of ohiec, ts.o from other noise- erertnt, .roesses. prrr xcmzcma&W nmpnf orwv

Temagnitude of the black-kitdy radiation toi given by Sli eti~fie
th Rylih-eaalaw and depinda upon the absorption ANJ1TNNA HOS YEWTP.ATLJRE MEASU"MM(lcocfficient and temperature of die body int question.

ci r-relto ~se y ~ ~jivleA slargoe5 tmooutl sata haeme rtresd yrd-
rlie antenna 1,015. temperature thien toasctually a rep- Alagamutofdehaebe unidbyr e

-I



apu~b 4wt t c tilnimue asewoi beciobir and side- app.uclaly afist th min beam and principle old&-

babe e . The sctual tanise Wcmpersote of a radar lobes are polantn above the ground, prow"di w boe0
i . LiderintS aidelobet, and splilorer. must be galactic sources are present with=a die beam. After

profasdo de basisato the perticitar antenn~a carn- LSO elevation, there go only a graduial declis In anams
fWE1111se geugrapthieai location. VA"n orticles; teaiperswae at Increasin Laleratio.. Thin gradtial don-
howe bas pu~lshed on methads of cosmouiin an-e cree. Ms presunably at least partially caused by do-

F~ mw but few expralmental data are avalle Creasing atmioopierk path lengts. Duzring the morn- -

Goww ar ccciputtionl vaedmdai st the treqmnecy cc Ing hours is Was noticed that. when the antenna is With-
hours. 7%ert torv, Luraaarmesta were made ca we in e

0 
C4 the suns pniet, a noise teMP-rantre greamer

har.~~eantennas to werity extpected anteops than 20&~K eziated. Thera seemed to lku SOW corre-
GCNeA eae. The brAT* se! Of data Was takes Oin the lation &xnweents balatad sky noise soucs and So Is-
3ehIU FWI Lracking roai operatvd by Lincoln Lab- dicawad Levels f.sthdese nessurementz. The hilky

ru T )-r.i necood aSe t MML..rernenxs watrunode '*ay was always observed at die propr ainuth and
so a Akard Research lnstte radiar located in Fait- elevat:Lm, and exhibited approximately the proper sbAe.
banks. Alaska. Rtesults no these mve,aurrments aft A cabul~tm wasn mod: cl all interfrrence peaks ca-
1wsoa I* the fcdlowtsa; omagarjphs. co-in exed and the at&iAdh sector and te In wtsich

Iniimat ill B. Antrmz Temperature Measuremnents at
COU-se Alasa

A rftdmesrr billt Iy Afrhorue Izn-venents Labor*'-
voaies Wait Used to ma!.e mcas-Jremeout of antcn"I The antttna uneed io these measurt -ntnts was a 60-foat
eme-swo versus antenna azinmuthi and clevar lun. parabolic reflector. with a dipole fr.'d system. This
Mae railinowr w~s a sw,&4,sed. sell-ham Lgng type antenna oat made available by Starford Resesarct In-

vaWl~ poorded a ro-tin-Joua rtoolekd output of the stJtt. 71v norrnia bearnwtdth of the antenna wra 30.
wise ftspmakne at its Input turminalst. The radio-
aneas sieatr was zalLb.-atrd at live different tempers- The r-ndkmteter consisted of a v#ery sable Ewen Knigt
fte,. A seirininaito. Immersed In liquid nitrogen was £rtRE 400-inc receiver whore detected o"put was dla-
used bw &mItbratjcm of Thiree scau. points by adding played am' # DC chart recorder. This receiver was
ike-n A.~ntut amounts of attenuation between the ter- miade available by I lincoln Laboratories. Figure 0
ents1uanm the radiomete:r terminals. A room-trl- shows the test facilty block diagram. The calibtatloc
perue lad ard a 'oad incucroed In bolhln;; water was accomplished by placiteg a matched load In liquid

j cownivoins die oLIkcr two calibration poLia.. Since the min'ogen antd using several difftrent artennation values00
radaseai was calibrated at its input terminals, the betwecs dhe load anif the calibratlioa poin at dhe rr-
Idiasaoaenna temperature readings had wo be cot- celver inpu terminate. This calibration -mas checkred

rer.edbarhe tranamtssbon Zinc loss. A bicck diagrama every IC minutes5 during the recording time, since this
0'e bwMs lcility Is shown In Figure S. type of radiometer is sensitive to drift i amplifier .-

gala.
Dom aaeor t~aken stating at 12:00 mittni.4at and tlidum'q

ML2Mso the next day. Azimuth sweeps o 3ut Dam were trketi for the fdUl 3600 azimuth sweep and
iwere -nf for constant revatdon amntes oi (lo. 20. 40. elcyadiou anglc3 of 00. 20, 40. 69. 80, IGP. 2&O. Toe

II. -Pa. e*. 100. 150. 20*. 30. ASO, 600. and 900. time c(4%&V-ni was adlusted to 7 second~s, with azimutla
The Mio required for a 3600 azerutli sweep was 15 scan %te of 20 minumea kw 360&. Figure 9 shows a
atws. an in untegration time const&.t of 4.5 sec- plot of elevationi ange rtraus averagr irilet anternna

*ad wsoed for all measurements. Wiis a 20 bears- tinp~eframe.
width apawmateiy 1$ reIautes were nec&d to al"

"w 6qsraxio time constant per bearmwidch of azir..,h AIJTENNA NOISE 7hPRAI1jRK PR&AXCT-DN
sweep6 Tbe ouside phys"o temperature was between
25OF md 35P. and a four-to six-inch snow cover ex- Antenna noise srtnp~ratuie. as mentiotned earlier Is
loved-. 1br aillstne railar antenna feed systcrr in- simply a constant time the noise power received by an
ciudedaerthoonely-polarized receiver citantetis. antenna from its. environment, ibi3 received noise
71.e reao quoted here are for o.ie channel, power Is the Integral of the product of antenna pain and

the roilse powe- radiated lIt the environent. 77hts the
Figure 6 lsws a re production of one azimuth aweep. following expreassion can be used as an alternative del-
'The awealo quiet ecl of thiis constant 70 elevation inlon o! antenna noise temperature:
sweep Is iscated at scale reading 375. which -.orre-
spimids les antennas temiperature o~IWO X. Clearly JT( . 9) G C 0  dS
shen am ow. peaks which cor respond to dhe Millky T s_

Way (noalev peak) and t;ie sun. Figure 7 shows a plo 0 0ed
cd svrws qat level antenna temperatures over as
azira serep verseus clevation &notI. This curve is-
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-wnw T (W, S ole. t=eperabar asSOCIated Wr~l distlos hoa the earti acting a a Mlack Voy an 270SIL
directow (9 the physical Car*h tprmtUir when the rskmar

G(. antenna P Iai directios (S. 10 mesmuremens w-x mines (PFnktaary. 199". Wbh a
weighiting factor of 0. 1, due to this wt-* eaerbs osl

Thai. sriting the above ceipreeSio La discrete ISMn Ino the lower sldelobe beralsphtaerw the rest sw
(ass P~pm 10), cas obtainA ta Wtmperature due to earth radiatio ws "OIL

TA -~ s~T~.The e %thitiovi due to plactic voise a be 20ady
i mad byegamrrta f galAtk noi cb1z wu~hd

wbf at. ± o re round In References 5. Ce and 7. Tha covik itbe
.6% intenaty variles over approxdiately a ftmt-om reag

at a gie fr.-quency. diepending on whedaer Ow IS
ano G(D5 - verage gain over solid angve v. and TS is pointed at dic hot part of the Millky W@7 or Inano
average noise wroerstote as.ctAted with a"oangle noise- free portion of the sky. The average valms of

coanioc noise Lemperabare at 400 m te O. is* true
nottict W4 the Skry Was estimated at bbott 20K. Wt*

U can be seen that ni :a a weiging frctoc. e~piixg a weighting factor od 0.9 due to the mais Las sod
the frscb portia ( f power entcrbn Owu wacouto in idelolles in the upper hemisphere. the repe~ao me-
anty giv~ru tol d arngl., Thu4, antenna noln tepr- =16. noie contribuatin was lift.9
tvx eqwuas the wcaj~tt'-d sum of the noise tempesare

ctributoa In the antmawn pattern. Inasmuch as %be radiometer measurements plotted wer*
thse Inhde ait night. it was not nccessary 90n aCCOmma IM

As at' illustradon. the antenna noise, tempcrature at a tonrrihotona due to sun noise- Conirihafione from
elevatim angle of 50 Will be calcuisted. A ainqaifo radu' c,-r sources weve aligibe. an their oise ar-
fAiTagram I-f the Mnenna Yater Is abivwn in rigur Ila. rived at the low sidclobe levels. Sunaving up te toa-
A rnpresen'.ative -,alue for the fractional part of she portsnt noise conaibjtlons. as shams In the tsable
powex received h-on, the main beam ts (l.a. Tin: it- Figurt I I a net antenna temperangre of 5K results.
auier of the rrceived power will. for simplicity. be The measired antenna noise temperature for ls So

assumedl to be uniformly 'kistrlbuted tzuomxhAa dhe elevation angle was 6Co"K at the Millstoue ill radar.
twal solid an-le. with half of thils power comig tram and 571K at tie SRI Alaskan, radar. flIas earrelaho&
beluw Clo el ation. a&M the remainder Nro AunnW between estirkated and measured results Is iuaiged ads-
elevaria. quate for most system purposes). Calculion of an-i ~mated ac~Tenna temperatures at other elevadam singles--
Mwe tabe shown in Figure I1kb indicates the lag. )j*ku~el res*ita adequately close to maeasured ai I
cai-Ulating this a,,tetms noise temperature. values.

11e oxygen and water vapor in the aunoas&acre. wbic% The net conclusion IS tht fairly good esathmas of er
cause r-f attrouatlos. also 2enerate r-f noise. Sne tenna noe temperatures can be made. widmiNo the
the path Ilength through the trophosphere varies wkb necessity for radiometer imeasuremens. *,nr set cai-
elenatira angle. the associated resultnt noise tepe vetational antennas, with s4accuracy safick-ot for ____i scure aso varies wit elevation angle. Prom pervf- aystem planning. -

oaly-umeaainnad values of attenuation. as a fuc i ad
frequiency and tdevattou angle, die resultant -o ate As an illustration of the use of astenna mt"ts. pere-

*per - can be calculated. These values have bees tures in calculating systernsensitivity. dam ODiaslag
tabuaaod aind plottd by several inves:ipawrs. (Ref example is given.
creme" 1. 2. anid 4.)

Assume two radar sfystems are to be compared. Sys-
At the frequency of approximately 400 mc. at Q~ tern I uses a receiver having a roe figomt, .3 db.
radionmer measuremients were carried out. Me a- whereas System 11 uses a receiver having a vwae fig-
tenn~a eanperanmie due to oxygen and water vapor ah- ure of I db. System losses between, aneno n re-
aorptdon at So elevation anglIe was 120 K. The weWga ceiveT input are estimated as 2 db. Antema soiaa

* lag faCOTr Used WAS C.S. that associated with the umta temperature is assumed to be l1r)0 K. What are te e-
beana. Thus, the contriwmtion due to the above factor sultant System sets itivitles. sand what Is the imprmove-
was 100 K. (Note tiat the contribution due to Cc above ment In acne ldvity of System I over Sss HT PIS=*e
fkaor in the saclobes is a secoeid-order effect. be- 12 Shows the calculatin.
cause snost of the prywer entering dhe antenna pgazf
comnea from higher elevation angles. wht-re the Smoa- It reception losses were re&uced fimm 2 d& %S, 0 ,

plieric path is relatively short aid the resultant onise Fi~ure 13a Shows dhad the following aemitavle are
temperature low-, and secondly, because of tbe Si obtained.
wCJZftdM, factor.)

Systemi1: T, - 100 + 290-390M K.
* 're noise temperature contrilbution due to dwieai a- System TI: T - 100 + 75 - 1750 K.
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T ~COI LUSIM

T 175
a. Antenna noise temperature estimatca can be made

rapidly without the need for radiometer measure-

Now if TA were reduced to 00 K. Figure bla shows that m f t system sensitivity analyses.

ii~e resultant system scnsitivites are osintalt. b. A low noise antenna, which minimizes radiatian

S : Tr M 290K reaching it through the earth via spllover aid side-Sytem I: To r 7  
lobes. is an Important part of a low-noise reoeiw-

System 1: To- .Tr 75ing system.

T 220 - 3.86 -' 5.9 rb. c. It is Important to minimize losses between ateamf
75 and receiver. Placing the receiver near the so-

T• H  tenna feedhorn aids in cutting down losses. Is ad-
dition, separate transmitting-recelving antenns

Igure 14 is a plot of system noise tempru f nssed against eliminates duplexer losses and possible TR tube
receiver noise temperature for an assum antenna niegnrto

noise temperature of 100 0K. Notice the brease in noise generation.

system noise temperature of about 400K for a I-db IUne d. lowever. man-made interference poses a prolAsa.
loss. and about 70oK for a 2-db line loss. This factor Site Interference surveys must be made &*ad reme-
is most important for low values of receiver noise tern- dial action taken. if necessary. in order to benelt

perature. from a low-mise system.

SUM.N.Y e. In the limit. it can be said that the envlronmen

original system, replacing a 3db fwill put a bound on ultimate sensitivity of a radar
Teve oith asy oise, iure recn iver figure re- system. Sensitivity will vary as the radar besim
ceiver with a i-db noise figure receiver. yieds a 2.7 points to regions varying in noise level. For hi-
db improvement in sensitivity. If there mre no recep- stance. radio stars, the sun. the moon. etc.. will

riot line losses, the improvement would iie 3.5 db. change the sensitivity of a system. System desig
Furthrmore if there were zero ante a ua tempra- may have to program the scan, for example. t
ture. the improvement in sensitivity t rtr e 5.9 db, avoid detrloration in sensitivity. or else will how
due to improvement in receiver noise tr~s-erature. to cer--"',or tm¢ varying seoiMtivilty.

Note that receiver noise figure implies an amtenna noise

temperature of 2900 K. Thus. replacing a 3-ib noise ACKNOWLEDGEXrM
figure receiver with a l-db noise figure eci.-iver yields
an improvement in sensiivity bettor than ? db when- Acknowledgement is made of the efforts of the f-Mlotutb
ever the antenna noise temperature is less than 2900 K. Individuals who have materhlly contributed to the mea-

Tb'. above example points out the ncd for cancentrat- suement program.

In, on all elements of a low-noise radar taem - RCA: E. W. Matthews and D. C. Vente
antenna noise temperature, reception line losses and
receiver proper. Present technology is -b that the Lincoln Lab: L. Bird, L. 13. Krnf. and
above contributions are of the same orderef magnitude. A. Praon
For example. Bell Telephone Laboratories (Rcference
3) has measured a 17.6 0 K system noise fznerature of Stanford Research Institute: L. Kain and
a low-noise maser receiving system at 5.65 Lnc fre- R. Bolles
quency. broken down as follows:

Direct sky noise (at zenith) 2.5K REFERENCES
Side-or Backlobe Pifckup 2°~K
Tideoravelingw e masp 20 1. D. C. flo~g, "Effective Antenna Temperstures De
Taelnng wave maer coup1r.50K to Oxygen and Wher Vapor in the Atmosphere."
Antenna. wavegulde and coupler lows 3.50 K J. Appl. Ohys.. 30. 1417 (1959).

(0.05 Qli _

2. D. C. logg. W. W. M~umford. -The Effective
Thils points out the trend cI low-noise ny-ores in theNosTeprteofheky"Lcravjnu.

future. It is realized that it will be dirficdt for pres- Noise Temp. 8".

ent radar bystems to attain such low se-tiviti es when N~arch 1960. p. 80.

a singsle antenna Is used for trannmlttngaml receiving. 3. R. W. DeGrasse, D. C. llogg. E. A. Ohm. H. R.
dt- to unavoidable T-R tube loses, and phyticl loc- D. Sovil. journal of Applied Physics. Vol. 30.
fin of the r-f head. lowever, if maxnnw sensitivity . 203, Dec. 1959.
Is to be obtained, the design implicatia aire clear.
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AWM4O MVMV TNZVftT AMMFR V?!U UMPMM~L~ CUVL

By ~Move C. Paynme van Parker Pointer. DynatonLLci. Inc.

The re""VenSmta me this &atnn a we
outlined im ths apU~cable technical1 spet-
iE icatio. we tht the antenna be able to.--
receive miasle Signals while the missile
is In the uppe baiephare of the ieat
Thus the atm met present circular po-

lariuatim Cbsctristice in all direct-
Lone above tjh wiaotai plane of the
aircraft oc be cixmalar~ly polarized dir- -

ectly overbaad vertically polarized at -

of Misas siqals at anmy missile azinuth
an. while J. lesel flight and the yent-
ice]L polarinatim In the horizon would
permit rocmptift of signals while the ais-
aIS Is in Its begunl phases of flight.
The Axial ratio directly overhead must not
,exceed 1.26&1 and the VSWR must not excee4
2sl over the 215 to 260 mc telemetry bund.
Nulls in the radiateid pattern must not ax- rigare 1.
ce 10 db. IMo amtanna must present &
K -ninm of aerodynamic drag and produce The Intinite flat conu~cting sheet to co- P 0

practicAlly so air flow turbulence in the Incident with the x-y plane, and the lunag
vicinity of tOw vetical and horizontal dimension of the Slot is in the a direct-
stabilizers. Th antenna sbell be suit- ion. The comlmantary dipole is coinci-
able for installationt in the upper fuse- dent with the x ais. The radiation fiel4
2la of a C-S4 airtratt. pattern of the slot atonna has a douaghnti Shape Identical to tbast of the complimnt-
ror aerodynamic mderationa, the above Sly dipole, except that the electric field
requiremtents sugest a flush mounting ant- vectors £ a" magnetic field vectors a are
enDA. Such aS a slot 5ZtenfA. TWO slot An- ifltercha&96d.
tennas %ftald are oriented 90 0 with resPect
to each otheran phased properly, wi It in seenl that the radiation~ in the x-y
give broadband oration and will exhibit plane from the horizontal slOt has A pal-
circular pa iLzation on an axis perpndi- arization parallel to the a axis. or isICiaLar to the P1,101 of the *lots and liea vertically polarized, and that along the-
polarizationt in thm plane of the Slots. z ais it is polarized parallel to the X-7 ~
The direction of polarization In the plane plane or horizontally polarized, If the
of the s.lots Will be perpendicular to this slot IS vary thin (the width is much shot%.

* plane. A 1lusb namn slot antenna aye- er than the wavelength) and 1/2 wavelength
*tea offers no aerodynamic drag and no air in length, the variation of 3jas a fuzact-
*flow turblms an extra feature of flush Ion of B is determined by the equation,

monting io W&a precipitation static is
sxeatly reduced over a bubble radome inst- £gd cow Ofi CRE-2L±1

AIIAUGG.For arbitrarily selected values of a t 00v
SIM MR-M =am450, and 900. 9,0 (9) - 0. 0.62 and 1.0 re-

spectively. If the sheet is Infinite to
extent and perfectly conductive. So is a ..

PA~la A UA2h1C ~function of 0 only (independent of j)
iThe rsaiiaton cbhacttriatics of a slot arigtiaalyifuhefte
antenna in as ;afinito fiat sheet are cow- sheyet this * nLyi furI enther if the orotP

* ~~paled to that at a csaplimentary dipole by e fsvrlwvlnts kdcag
refe-rence to awma 1. (P.Of. 1, Pages 357. In the £90(B) Pattern results as seen In

Figure 2 (a.(seE. 1. page 359).



riZseCtiwe Impedances appear as os "Ues
inMY UMc the Centar Of the sa t. als,
the depth of the slot bas an Imparta
bearing an the reactive component at t
dying point impdance.

L

Figure 2.

A null Occurs along the y axis (perpeni-
cular to tho &K11l of the slot) C-as to opp-j
ositely phasied fields of equal magnitude
being radiated from the two sides ofth SLOT CURWIt~ ML rJA* jnj
sheet. However, if one side of the sheet rigure 3.
is boxed in. the field strength pattern
appears as the solid line in figuire 2 (b). In practice, the exact location of tkia
As the dimens ions of the sheet are incres - Point ad slot depth is selected by em-
ed toward infinity a semicircular pattern perimentation to obtain the optim ba-
is approached as shown by the dotted lt ia~ width and impedance match to the tras-J

* It a slot is placed In a cylinder, there As with dipole radiator&. the -woda
is no longer & null &lon the y axis since Ing of the slot radiator is AL functiem of
the ground plane is now continuous and the length-to-width ratio of the slet,b

* there is no outward radiation from the in- bandwidth increasing with lower ratios.
ner side of the slot to produce cancaila- Mainitenasnce of low VSWR over a wide fte-
tion. The radiation pattern for a slot in quency range is a function of the C*Wity
a cylinder whose diameter to wavelength dimensions primarily the length to w$Atb
ratio in 2.5 (which is the case for a C-54 ratio. end the method of feeding.

* aircraft at 240 mc) 15 shown in Figurel 2
(C). Zf there are two slots, crossed in ah

fashion so that they will be mutually pemr-
* IMPWDAUE3 (VSWR) AM~ BANDWID' pendlicular, neither slot ay be cames-

ientlY exzited from the center withoet
The center point Impedance of an open half the Ponsibility of exciting the otber. A
wave slot with a relatively high lentht- will he shown later cross coupling wiln
width ritio is approximately 500 ohme. caQse difficulty In radiating a circular- 0
When the slot is boxed in on one side so ly polarized wave and can seriously limit

* that zero susceptance is shunted across bandwidth. It has been shown (Rot. 3.
the slot terminals, the impedance is doub- Pages 182. 183) that the, approximate driw-

* led or becomes 1000 ohms. since the curr- Ing Point impedance of a slot radiator ae-
S at and voltage relationships in a slot creases as the square of the distance a- % -

radiator are as pictured in rigure 3 (RAE. WaY from the center of the slot and the
2. Page 713), it follows that ak low Imped- square of the length Of the probe. The 0

* ance point can 14 achieved by excitirvg the driving point impedance also decreal.,~ as
boxed slot near the bottom of the cavity the probN is moved toward thn botto of
and toward one end where the voltage (and the slot. Moving the diriving point awyImpedance) is low. nowever, the *election from the center of the slot also decrese
of this point and probe configuration axe the bandwidth of the Slot radiator to a
critical fog broadband, operatiols silice slight extent. Driving probe diamtar al-%
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so affects basbriAth. A thin cylindrical their fild vw.tr pbnsed 900 In tine. -

proksa. imparto a high reactac to the dri-
ving point impedance %dielt larger diameter
probes peowide more comaplim end have lenas
sel~f reactamos.

MUAJJLUTAL REULS WTSl~ 1MACO

It wan found experimentally that all of
the aforemntioned properties of a slit gas9
radiator are true. Additional intforusation.4
Obtained w* the driving point character-
istice as the driving point was moved to-
ward the bottom of the slot cavity. Chang-
Ing the cavity depth hes iffimary effect ch
the sasceptaisce along the well of the alot

aId n turn the reactive component of dri-
ving point L-apedance changing the driving up "aS
point position perpendicular to the plane
of the clot will change both the reactive '4,AS ~F OM - OPI EM
Wan resistance com~ponents of driviag point OI
Impedance. Therefore,. by choosing a part- figurse 4.
icualar probe diame tAr and length, at a
certain location and with a proper cavity in the actual Insta3lation. the slote are
depth. almst any driving point impedance oriented 450 with respect to the longie-
can be realized. Using large cylindrical inal aidks of the aircraft. Tis arrag-
probes which were tapered on ones end to ent provides good electrical balsoc. be-
provide a smooth transition to the coax- tween slots, assures uniform overall ccm-
Ial feed system. a driving point was found erage. and exhibits almost umity axial
which could easily give a 40% bandwidth ratio directly overhead where it is moot
for A VSWR of 22l for each of 50 oboss and important. A close approximation of the
100 ohm. pattern which can be eaxpectesO from slt

oriented in this manner is ab:.-ut half-%" .-

CH^"TERSTIC OFCROSMD L~r NTEHAS between the patterns obtained from slot.
(1) parallel with and (2) pexpendicu.as

CROSSM SLAOT AtADIATIOM(IOA to the longitudinal axis. In the first
case. a considerable length of fuoelago

As can be shown by reciprocity, the r-f serves as a grouud plaum and, except few
characteris tics of an antenna are identi- a slight modifying effect due to *loIg
Cal Whether transsItting or receiving, of f of the fuselage. the pattern approach-
therefore, the crossed slot array is con- es that rapresented by thes dotted line a%
aidered a transmittingq antenna in the f 01- Figure 2 (b). For Case go. 2. the slot
lowing analysis in order to facilitate has as its ground plane. in effect. a cyl-
discussion. inder whose diameter is that of the air-

craft. The radiation pattern from a slost-
It In seen f roe figure 4 that the electric ted cylinder with a diameter to wavelength
field vector X bridges the crossover point ratio of 2.5 is approximately that shown
by as radial distributionm of energy uch in Figure 2 (c) (Ref. 4 page 689).
the same as that emanating into space f rom
the slot itself. since the, electrical The two antennas provide patterns Abot
fields from the respective slots are mut- the Z akXis ,.dich are identical and are
usily perpendicular, there Is no cross oriented with respect to each other at as
coupling between slots asssumin each slot angle of 900. Further. the electric wee-*1jis driven symmetrically. The magnetic tors, at eAch point in space are at anglesfield component Hi generated by the ground varying herween 900 on the a axis and 00

*plane currents is diutvisated alongj the In the X-y plane. but always tim phasped
length of the slots. The ideal field 900 apart. in analyzing this Vector arg- 9 - 9
satrength patterns generated by a crossed angent two Axes is and v are defined.
o-lot arrangement (antenna installed on a with the u-v plane perpendicular to the

*flat. perfetly conducting sheet oft in- radius vector from the antenna, and the a
finite length) are two 'mtually perpendl- axis always parallel to the x-y plane* (see

* cular hulelens doughnut patterns with Figure )
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v 1.1An ratio &.w10

3~A an - elewtic Of to0o ia the Y-s plasse

E2  at(* wo .3,

Es COO acc 1. and isin &I . 0.

ito st parallel tothe v &Is*

coo &,1* 0. aad ain A2 I

The electric vectors. 91 andi 92 froe tb A.2 lxial xa*o)aRVM 0.8l5
antenna will lie in this 'a-v planO. There cites at 450. 3gO and 00 Oro 4.1 dh. 2..6
tos a b amd Infinity. respectively.

AV el t n&1. sin A2 ) *i wt Thi antenna arrangement will then provide
excellent cixrcula ly-polarl zed verticaL 0

- L (co. aL r2 3L-08 &2 sin tvt+9004 Coverage when the miusile IS passing over-
hvid in bocizontAL flight, and wilt con-

-Z, (coo aI ± £ coo a2 ) coo Vt tkma. to give good cixcularly-polasised
coer&"e down to about 450 from t1- verti-
crAl axis. Beyond this point, although the

Ltelliptitity in.-reases to infinity. full
3

1 5na1  guim 2  erticaily-poliariLand covecage ie provided 4
1w Z si &11 92sif a2daoring the diving phase whoen the missile

is normally emitting vertirtlly-polarsed

sa

thnA crossd-slot antenna was constructed to I~
the dimensions stated erirasopiu

EV Vsn tfor a single slot "flce n a Lt
seon u~o The first effect* noted

elliticllypolaize wae (o axal er- when the slots are phased 900 electrically.
t* tin Ku~) at a point in space. Per on- the driving inmdances mosit be sucth that

* ampie, at a point directly overhead the f-be pw.: division betwen the tw slots
magnitudes 3JI. aeteamfrewill be nearly equal in order to achieve

*slot. good Circular polarization directly over-

Since the u and v axes are paraLLel to the
a and y axes, remp.ctiv*Ly. (stiLl direct- 10 testing to improve VSUR* It %das reason-
ly overhead), . d that~ a slight dielectric loading at th

nuth of the slot Introduce* enough add-
,.=E1 1.b co. Wt tionsi capacitive reactance at th so

E,E 2 0 . 1.0 Si W O~fRn9 tW permit the pkaysical depth of
the slot to be decreased. By utilizinga

and the wave is circularly poiarema (AX- S/16. Len thickness of epoxy fiberglass



.7= 120_70

sus a radam. tho erp of the slot may be caused by Sam of the power being coupled
sartened a fiu Inch MhIO is reasonable into Slot Pa. 2 and being fed back to the3 ~~Since the relative dielectric of epoxy ti- foed system at the probe evA of this slot. - .--

bergiass Is such that the 3/16 Inc epoxy Assming a perfect match in the (a) end
Pr*&ceS & total d"ieectUriC equal to ApM- of Slot No. 2 between the probe and Its

* Ipcimtely one inch of aix. This dielec- coaxial termination, all of this pwe Is
XInc is effective only Door the mouth of dissipated. Therefore, the (a) ead of

t-be slot where the electric potential 1.. Slot no. 2 has a vector in the plus x dix-
* greatest. Crossing the slot* case .me ection and the (b) end of Slot Up. 2 bac

Other serious degradation to the systsv4 a larger vector in the minus X direction.
& high degree of cross-coupling between The resultant Is a component of power
Slots. If power is Ontering the system by which enters Slot No. 2 at (a),* appearing
WAY of the driving point "i slot f1 (See in the minus x direction which is indicall
Figure 4). energy radiates from the inauth ted In 8l" in Figure 6 (a). The result-
of the slot and also into the region comm- ant Is a Vector E1b with a Space phase at
am to both slots. 900 + b. Dy the gam analysis. wten time.*.-

has advanced to t 2 (900 later in time) the
- 'The fringing of the electric vectors, as radiated vector from Slot No. 2 is 22b at
hishown In Figure 4. caues energy to be an angle of -6 degrees. Therefore. the

coupled to both ends of slot So. 2. and total space displacement tox the electric
the probe in that slot couples some or vectors f1 om each slot IN 900 t 2 b,whiCh
this enrgXY back to the feed system. This is effectively the physical angular dis-
indicates that the fee vsas should in- Placement between slots * Therefore. it
clude a hybrid ring to provide a high do- is sean that good circular polariaation
gre* of external Isolation between alots, is difficult to obtain with this arange-
This Would help eliminate the effect of menit. It would be possible to electric-

*cross-coupling on VSWR. but not to a large ally phase the two slots In the feed han-
extent, the effect being Imposed upon the noes by an Amount equal to 2 b and main-
antenna radiation pattern. As shown in tamn good axial racL.., over a narrow range
F igure 6i the el4ectric vectors at times t, of freuienciies, but not under Iaroadband
and t2 (where t 2 is 900 later than ti) are conditLans. Laboratory tests Indicated
not spaced-phased WQO under conditions of that for the best compromise in electric-
cross-couplint.. .al phasing of the feed harneas elliptic-

ition at certain frequencies were In ex-

E:cess of 6 db.1 . Even though it was possible to correct the
ellipticity to a tolerable degree by el-
ectrical phasing, the horizontal pattern --
suffers considerably under these condi- ---two-a ft4tions of cross-coupling. Consider again

j Figure 4. It is seen that the driven end
of the slot radiates more power than does
the other end. Also, the energy which has
been cross-coupled to the other slot is7 < 1 not radiated squally between the two end.
Therefore, the effective phase canter has
shifted away from the gometric center of

.55 *1each slot radiator.

EW O cD-raPiOn.M [a~j-0: VEi:W ELIMINATINO CROSS-CCYJLIDS0

Figure 6. At this point the objectives were to re-
Consdera tme , wen te iputvolage design the probe configuration to provide
consder tie t1 whentheinpu volage miniamum probe fringing, to place the probe

is maximum on slot 01 and zero into slot toward the end of its Slot that the probe
so. 2. a In igure 6 (a) is the voltage fringing Is smoothed out before reaching* vector radiated from both ends of slot 01. the center of each slot, and to provide
neglecting the effect of cross-couping, some means to cancel out the power which0
Since Some power is being coupled Into slot was being coupled to the adjacent slot.

* No. 2 as in Figure 4. Cl daes not have the
mss magnitude In the y dizcectioni instead A sharply tapered probe made of a smal~l
there is a smakller vector Ell. This is rod and fins was deve)-)pea. which provides

m* 1 2".

%1



a macb tigbtez coupiln and CeSMO 14 22I@ U EMALI X
tringing around the probe area. A 5rse

jwas placed in both eids of each sift. me -,M2 OVCRImZc
the probes of a given slot era drives 1a Usn- iuae ren lmte
phase. Thus, energy coupied to Gift 110 3 2i1tdW 5in

* from slat at (a) is cancelled by tho on- eg tba )cototypo and each peafatlM Unt-
orgy coupled into Slot Mo. 2 from slat Il. ONW wae measured at 215. M4. am2 Ma

*I at (b). With this arregagme. the do Mhe gais at the prototype entom zoieoaur
*gre of croes-coupling was not mmasraMm to a CizJlaXly-944"At9Zd Dow" ~ t

ewen with highly sensitive impudence mmis arind by the dipole Uubatitatme method-

Gring devices. The techniqgue Used Ia do- o1i~ct iarnt. levaio at at aul-
teraining cross-coupling was to repr 300, 600 and 90 neeai a ~heL
the antenna with an equiValent pi r~" Path position oft 00. 450 &Ai Wo as the
at the frequency in question and mss*"Y5 n mO.
the impedance into Slot No. I under boft
open and short circuit conditiCo of slot MJ RNUMR
go. 2. Zn this way the ceupling can ff&- -__atenai e bti"byao

- lnt between Terminal* I and 2 Of the 34 n aAme ie .

equivalent could be determined. the horizonatal and vertical pattatns Cie--
the atenna with a known power Inpt- A

with the four-probe arrangem&At and a el- standard dipole was then substituted for
ectriCal phasing of 900 at center fxeqmo- ths prototype croesed-elot. ada pattecn
Cy. prototype antenna pattern Masswns wa ra to detormins its radiatios
(patterns obtained with the antenna La Is teito by a correlation at aro&d va*b
simulated. curved ground plane) indicate in each pattern, the gain of the antem
ellipticitieso of I db or less directly -m reaily detearmined. It was Zo~ma that
overhead, "ja max imum to m.inimum diffr- teatnagi ietyOeha a
ence* of radiated power in the horizontal .uas a nte tha gain aet ovhea weem~
piano to be less than 3.S5 db over tatbnd
The prototype configuration used to obtain -2 db both gain figures referred to a olE-
theme results was a crossed slot of the Cualx l s d isotropic OCNIeV.
dimensions previously used for a singleb
slot, and the improved probe. The radm 2.48s
used was of S/16 inch moulded epoxy fiber-28
glass. each pair of probes were fed in 2.a

*parallel, with one pair phased 90 electri- 2.0.3
cal degrees from the other by a quartow
wave section of coaxial cable. The poWAD -1.0I
was divided botween *lots by a broad band fASIW

*hybrid ring assembly designedaind ansac- I
tured by Dynatxonice, Inc. During the Suo- oA I-
daiction of nine (9) units, the anltena 1.2:1I
VS"~ in no case exceed 1.30il over the 213
to 26 M telemer ad higue 7 is It

- - '*VSWR VERcJtS FREGUEN

* ~. - .Figure 8

-N -The VsWX of the prototype &anem wae ms-
* ~ tiedand graphical results are shwn in
- 4 Nger. 8. As can be seen, the antenna ax-

* - ibits VIftR of less than 2a1 and shoald
* ,/ -: . produce good radiation coverage from aboat

- 170 Mc to 350 Mc which is a freqawncy band-0

Figre7 bndof 2560me.
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U Led red~aties patlers takes In t 5
horizontal VpLn of 0 1 seal, Model.

T"e deepest &%tema pottern h.A. sofww"e
to a CirCQIAZlryeiazizind L&Ots' 'i&c u
occurs at a frequency 09 260 me .M Und
rectly off the tail of the iaircratt sad
baga depth of L2 4b. At this MLL PC At.

nlstrength ever a 500 alle range 1* al-
culated am folluwas

F'Paf 0111m aU CST V~r1lm W Aisaile =W/Anteem -(20w) 43 CA
Missile Antenna Gain

Path Attenution (NO0) muse -138 db
teAnta 0ain (at nyU.L Point) -12 4b

Figue 9.Signal level at PKO-409 inpat
Fiwre (at "Mget POSsileA

FigureS 9 i a typical prototype pattern Condition) -Los 4b

taken directly overhead with the antenna Receiver Sensitivity (2 NW) -101 Iba

installed lia a simulated ground plane. is,-

asth aial ratio Is good toabout 400i 4orlath ein eyna
500 from the vertical axis of tba aircraft. b-At4binhergovryeatetiI
7%0 &verag circularity at 300 from the section *1 the aivcuat WAi ner the henl-
zenith is approximately 4 db and goe to jm
roughly IS db at the horizon.

Howver. r3 miIis etremly sharp. Within
SCALE MODE PAThRU a few dogre"~ on sither side ef the veiti-

Scae mdelpaternneauraent we~tuds. Cal stabilize at this 01levtion. the 4ig-
* Scle udelpattrn nam~mntaWere~ n level ir above the senitivity c.P the

u tilising a 1/24th scale C-54 aircraft tti aepit Ma
since it wa* physically impossible to "ovr-.A hssm onsda
buld a scale model antonrwa w~ith all four frequency at 240 me. the anteams ignal Is

* probes driven. two przhee were driven ia equal to that of '-be receiver sensitivity
a single slot while VA. other @lot was not and at 215 MC the antenna provie a 3 d
excited. Owing to Uv~ syntry of each Margin abowe receiver senasikvity.0
slat with respect V'. thv aircraft. the ac-

*twa~ scale model radiation patterns wer*eM&
* easily obtained. Figure 10 is a typical

1. Antennae, John D. mres M ~raw-UiU
1 book Cmpny, Slo Tack, 1950

2. Radio Sngineering. Third Witiaa. S.M.
Termna Mcraw-Hill book Comany. aw _

York, 1947

3. Very High fteyaewncy Tecuniqaes. Vadie
'A' V kResearch Laboratory. Harvard University

McGraw-UIl be"l Ccmpw. Mew York. 1947

4. Reference Data dot Radio agineers.
Fourth Mition. Interna tional Tolaybome
and Telegraph Corporation. New Yorke

I/ Wa" NA~m 1OM
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SLWIZTATIONR OF ANGULAR RADAR RESOLUTIC .

Br. Ewald Eichler, U.S. Army (Lrdnance, erankford Arsenal, Philadelhia 27, Permsylvanla

Angular radar resolution, itm limits, and mwea and noise. There Is obviolyn, other way to re-
for reaching or overcoming them are reviewed. solve ttis signal tan by noting tbat it consists Ge
The dubject Is linked to optical diffraction different parts which are well concentrated In time.
theory and to tho resolution problem and the A filter introduced for tUw esncement of resols-
sampling theorem of communication. tion has to bring out this proprty. Because each

communication system has only a finite bandwidt
In the absence of noise, resolution Is limited an impulse is always being smeared out infinitely
to roughly the ratio d4A (aperture over wave- in time. Rigorous resolion is Impossihle there-
length). This tiit is reduced if the target dy- fore. and some arbitrary criterion must be intr -
neamtc range ic greater than one. For average duced. The effects of fItate bandwidth and noise
resgolution 2d/Xtio an exact limit. Uniform an. will be looked Into separately; finally a time-
tenna illu unation allows nearly optleum reso- domain filter Is investigated.
lution. Noise reduces those limits, and target
scintillation also poses a limit near 4,h . Dif- U. LIMITATIONS DUE TOFINITE BANDWIDTU
ferent filters and radar techniques should be
helpful if noise is the cause of diminished res- The signal si211t (s i beinganabbreviaton
olutlon. Ione tries to exceed the limit d/A one ofsin x/x) is the impulseremsp e of a, Ideal low-
runs into forbidding expen3e. It is concluded pass of bandwidth W. The sIzna Se2 Wt, which f<w
that radar resolution beyond this limit is is- Wt , d/X .slne. dP/X equals the squared antenma
practical. The application of time-domain fil- gain gz(g) of a one-dlmenzloeal antenna of width d
ters and their realizability Is also discussed. and uniform illumlnatiloal, requires the same S S

bandwidth W but a triangular spectrum Instead of
I INTRODUCTION a flat one. RAYLEIGH's resolution of the first

signal Is twice that of the other one; FREEDMAN's
Theradar signal in response to a small point criterion gives differe%t values, too, although the

target Isareplicaofthesquaredantenn. gaingG(e). two signals could be generated from one another
Becausethesameapertureisusedtwice, fortrans- (at least approximately) by a linear filter. The
mission and for reception, the microwave ampli- filter which would generale the first signal is
tude pattern corresponds to an optical intensity usually called the "equalization" [Uter. "
diffraction pattern. RAYLEIGH defined resolution
by reference to the separation between the center Atimefunctionand its spectrum (for instance
maximum and the first null of the diffraction pal- an impulse response andthe correspondlng system *-

ernl, and FREEDMAN defined radar resolution by function) are Fourier males for which a generali
* reference to the beamwidth 2 . RAYLEIGH's cr1- uncertainty relation it. If ! I holds 4 . The u&.n
* tIion gives resolution Res • d/A for a one- certainties -it and A are (again somewhat arbi-

dimensional aperture and Res a .82d/X for a trarUy)def!-ed as 't-Sitlmesthemean normalized -
circular aperture of uniform illumination - variance in the "'ne and in the frequency domabi • .
FREEDMAN's criterion gives slightly smaller respectively. Tnus delin, the uncertaintyof.
values. si 2sWt is infinite, but the uncertainty of *i52w is

v/37i'W and its uncertainty product is 1.1, very
Resolution or resolving power ca.n be defin- close to the limit. Within allmlted frequencyband

ed as the inverse of the minimum separation of the smallest uncertaintyiproduct is obtained for a
two or more point objects which can still be seen "hail cosine"band shape4 . I appears, hence, that
apart with some instrument, such as a telescope uniform radar antenna illuminatlonis not far from * *
or a radar system. Although this appears to be a optimum. A filter with the purpose of increasing
sensible definition of an important property, it resolution should aim at creating a "half cosine"
leads to some difficulties, shaped rather than an"equalized" frequency band.

In communication resolution could similarly From all this it is clear that resolution m-ust
be defined by reference to a sequencc of Impulses be proportional to bandwidth, There may be oome
which can still be separated or Identified after
passingthrough some system subject to distortion 3S. SILVER, ed. Microwave Anenna Theory and

Design. Rad. Lab. Ser. 12, Mc-Graw-Hill, N.Y.,
IF. A. JENKINS and H. E. WHITE: Fundamentalsof 1949
Optics. McGraw-Hill, N. Y., 1950

4 D. GABOR: A Summary of Communication
J. FREEDMAN: Resolution in RadarSystems. Theory. W. JACKSON, ed. Communication

P.I.R, E. 39, 813-18 (1951) Theory. p 1-23, Butterwortlt London, 1953
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dispute about tbe P-porptlooolliy Iactor, but a gock! ID is the largest ainplitude rati wbe *a"*s,w,

choce* it write Re-s - W. No"e accurately, this the dynamic range.
appears to be the limit or Ihobaltle resl.oiiti
with a system ad beadvidith W. oems ea~aa ~ o rs

it there arxe several objects with an optical with accuracy. It seems poftl, br accorsei-
because a! I nc oIte r e ac*, U there are 5sveral to recogize separa~lons muh msawall~sl/.
radar titrgets b(S) their signals will Mn aM The compouite patterna mighi behoctsil oplais- -

linearly, log of all possible patitern To detersane the

e~e - g2 ~ -9 h -i)d)separation between two pulse is a task oC accu-
_9P)h (3 d Aacy, however, and can be duive well boy~ tho

('- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eolto deoin roommlt). tr ain h First it must be biar, tkal thedenoingpro0;4o&WY. Atert a t In gthe pattern was generated byjuat twoia.lsee, wbeth-.Fourier transforms, IE(*) -.r()Ih#) follows, e hskoldei ba~I h teSv
(reitvl) r a o H a eng the tran sformoe at the zesolutlon or given. Even the catalog, spszt from
sredgtivey) is ebig rnfomo h the Impossility to compile Infinitely m"n Mds-

squaed in 5 *ternsu, can ony oerve accuracy or tell "there is

or proportional to the L~cvohitb0Set the gain trans-
form G{0). The gain Useif L23 It has been sr. wn, t~.a no llsr filler cas

improve resolutito beyond a value aroa W//fD.

g(O) _1.(v/%ex(2x.sadis Can a non-linear filter help? A sipmrift device,for instance reduces the uncertiy ad a pulse
Taking the Fourier traafors like exp(-t12) by /I and Increases the dynamic 0

range from D to D2. Hence resolulti a I ncreas-
u(21x/A )'-g(8 ) exV (-j2vsA .siuO) dame4 ed by/ -2/1 or not at all if D), 2. A grealer re-

celver dynamic rang is required. A squaring
is obtained, and this Is approximately equal to device accentuatesathe dip betweempalses; the nit-

imum separation between twopulses shaXWl which
f g(0 exp(-12xx/%)dd-lG(/) makes for a dip is. 7/W. and thewlmim spacing

beiween two uanimaar sgatso Zaafttidth W is,
becaunse the gain is very small where sinO deviates of course, 112W. Atbreshold device, antbernom- 0
appreciably from 0. Hence, the transform af the linear filter, admilts onlya single ampltude. I[ttle
gain Is proportional to the illuminrat~on, and the resolutionlImprovement lathes expected from oe-
radar system function -(4)proportiorial to Its con- linear filters and It is also expected tit they will -

volution, if we set the *1requec*** &A. In par- be easily disturbed by noe.
ticular, because the illumination goes to zero for

lxi -d/2, the radar represents a low-pass Ifiltcr of The sampling theorei states that only one .--

"bandwidth" d/lk and hence of possible resolution ampiltude per f ime interval lIZW cam be specified6
in the average6. It follows tha arerageresolhtlosi

More accurately, the radr represents two must belimited as Rlea2W Even the mention-
such filters, onte for the cosine and one for the ed catalog will be useless beyond this limit, In
sine microwave component (which can be sepa- many cases the original signal is not a seuece of
rated by a phase-seasitive detector). Take two impulses but a continuous functin. Then the con-
point targets of different phase-~ the microwave cept of resolution becomes usneless or has to be
amplitude will then be anywhere between the sum replaced by a concept of fidelity. II fiodelity is de-
and the difference of the Individual returns, dt- fined by reference to the least meas sqmae 0

*pending on the relative phase. Unless the relative deviation, the "equalized" signal is the beat poe-
*phase in known a piriori, nothng is gained, and sibleapproximiatlon to tbe origina. It theortgliW
*the two targets cannot be resolved better than if signal contains only frequencies up to W, no detail
*they had. the same phase. Is lost, of ,zaurse.

So far, signals of different amplitude have DGAO:CletnIsotomcPrtal
nut been mentioned. Ift is clear that a p~ulse of 5D-GBR Colc n fom cenPaay
larger amplitude will sprcaA oul .urther in limie known Objects. Z. KOPAL, ed. Sympoelaum on
although Its uncertainty staysth]e same. TIle pulse Astronomical Optics, North Hollard, Asatiershan,
A si 2 &Wl takes vAtimes lo.oger than si vwt to186
decr y to the same level. Taxing this signal as
represeniative, it is found that the resolution 6S. GOLDMAN- Wnormatio. Theory, Preniic.p
formula should he imxtled to R~es: W /~where Hall, N. Y.. 1953.
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[1. LMITAT1ONS DUR TO NXCI pow . er wn eat w h frequency it is
almos ths inveres nd the qallsaulon filt.,. The

Is a radar y ate m at least the following WEN= fller restores a cotinuous signal of

kinds of notes can limit or reduce resolution: fned statistical properties in Gaussianno(1) tage sci alhloc 12) clutter, (3) almosphem- accorqling to the least nowau square coanltton

Ic turtmilene, (4)antenna Instability, (5)frequency Nois withi the signal bauid to amppressed by I-
instability, and (6) receiver noise. From an I*- tegrtike oversev.ralantest eepaprovidedthe
apertlom of the slzw pseme can expctnoiseto targets we suficiently stationary. This can 4Los
reduce revoloon to very roughly WlT- 2Aj;&A doe by mean or comb flowr which are tuned to 4
where AN Is the noise amplitude and AS is the the scam requency 6/2v and Us harmonic*.
sgnal amplitude.

IV. A TIME-DOMAlI FILTER
All noise oonponents beyondthe signal band- A Ume-domnaln or delay-line filter is a

width W - 6/2s% (0 ardenna scan rate) can, of linear lfter using &delay Us and one or two sum-
course, beelimtnatedbyafllter without los tn r- mtrg -mlfliers (fig.). The line to tapped at
solution. (Those due to target scIntillalon may, regular intervals T, the at ad bi are real muIU-
however, carry significant Inform,ion and can be pliers. The reoponse function s
utilized In aural presentation.) 8  % .No. "N + R111-1... Ni

Target scintillations ure fluctuations in the 9 N-bz-
microwave amplitude and phase and are caused by bN
target motion. A scintUlLatin target, such as a w( r cp
propeller aircraft, can cause a radar signal with where x exp (Ts) has replaced the complex fre-
several distinct peaks which can be mistaken for quency 0.
separate targets. Target amplitude scintillatons 0
can be eliminated by anonopulse radar7 . With two
targets of fluctuating phase present, the radar g-
signal amplitude fluctuates between the sum and 9#
the difference of the Individual signal amplitudes.
This fluctuation could be reduced by Integration T T "
over several antenna sweeps. But this Is nece.-

jsary only U one tries to surpass the d/. limit, be- -

cause for greater target separation there Is eases- F
tiaily only one target in the beam at one time.

Clutter is caused by radar reflections from
other objectsseartheproper target or targets. I Figure. Time-Domain Filter
cap. be reduced only by use of some dJifereuilati t
property. Polarizaion techniques could help If
target and clutter have different reflectlvitles for 3 seemsthat any desired function could be
different polarizalion, Doppler techniques it they obtained as the output of such a filter by choosing
are moving differently, and also ini3Opulse7. At- the coefflicients such that th- denominator becomes
mospheric turbulence causes the beam to bead the 2-transform of the given iput and the numer-
and to spread and there appears no simple reme- ator the x-traTnsLrm of hzt desire-i output. But for
dy 8. Antenna Instability should have a similar the filter to b, statle, allpolesmust lle wlthl the
effect. Frequency Instability would disturb a unit circle. They are zeros of the denominator
Doppler scheme. polyawasal mid their locatios with respect to the

unit cireli Is found by means of the SCIHUR-COHN 0 0
Gausrian noise can best be f.uppressed by crltericn

the 'matched" filter which maximtzes the ratio
of instantaneous signal pouier to aVeta ;e noise Such a fi'ter had been proposed to Increase

radar resolhtion, by choosing as numerator and
denominator respectively ,he (sampied) point tr-

'5.Y.CHAN. An Experimental Study of mono- get response of a high and a low resolution radar.
* pulse Radar for Ground-clutter Discrimination. Because the pin Is an even function, the denom-

1960 i. R. E. MU. Electronics Conference inatur must have the shape D(z)= do dlz, ...z +
Reiord. * dlzN-l t dzN= ZND(I/z). Hence, with zi a

" 8C.M.AANGULO and J.P.RUINA: Antenna reso- SM.MARDEMt The Geometry of the Zeros of a
lutiun is Ilinited by Atmospheric Turbulence. Polynomial in a Complex Variable. Am. Math.
Presented at URSI, May, 1957. Soc., N.Y., 194
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zero I/i must be a zero, too, and as many seros resolu4,uis notdlscsim. One difference betwets
most He outside the wui circicas there HU l~de. optics and radar is tUd the derived relatlous hol
There must be N zero@ allogetber- even I zi - I is for the two quadrature componentt of the radar
ncd safe for stability, and the fIler is unrealizable. signal rather thavi for *2 amplitude. A filler

wt.' ch presupposes Linearity should deal with the
In the frequency domain th unelsblt two components separately. This requiesa &phase-

of the filter Is also evidud. The spectrum oftb sensitive detector. ut Mhe appears not critical
ithe target spacing Isbe~oriM /d.

na pgnrtd yalaa ile.I o-Accuracy and renoliton should not be co- 0 0

partol the output functioni. specifled to ber ieefteojc osnt oss fIoae onsa
conipiz-ised radar signal, a tall results 7!ch In In astronomy or in a sky-looking radar. but is
several ties higher tha ti- desire par of the rather a continuous funilon an may be the case in

output, aground-looking radar, resolution does not mis
sense and Is better replaced by a fidelity require-
m~ent. The radar of maximum regolutiJon Is not also

IV- CONCLUSI0fO the radar of leart mesA square error.

From the Fourier uncertainty relalion of Resolution is redecid by 1/,/D if the signal
communication it is concluded that the bandwidth dynamic range DII s grealer thin one. Noise dl-
of a inear system and Its optimum resolution are nilnahes resolution by another factor. The use-
no only proportional bul about equal. Antenna fulnessof non-linear filters forresolution enhance-.
theory shows that a rzdar et'prese-Aa a low-pass znent appears quite small and Is related to dynamIc
filier. Th,. possible resoltion of radar signals rangeandbandwidth. Dilferert kinds ofnoise which

*and of Incoherent optical signals is both 4/%b, the degrade resolution below d/h can be ret with vari-
ratio of aperture width ave.' wavelength. These nus filter rnnd radar techa~ques. A certain time-
rel.&tions ars valid icr the Franhcer refiorn w.nd domain fiivtrs %- ch had been proposed for resol-
large 4/A. Whether focusing molgit Improve tion enhanicement is shown to be u-xealizable.
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Sr. Mr. V. W. bas a Mr. J. Siemr, kid" VOVISIcw, U. a. fta Usro LmamstaE7

S - o satisfactorl 1t~mois'mio b m Tabu. I
lating the pressurem f hi atl~Mos with bi.l pumVn. Nettheis

V. ga-releae rs6te, Is avallable on %be mote at
Kthe earth Uday. The scaitsIt %e fs, . nbiaheal 6isplaefaf

the time ofr rse4y avsjai-'if at mA ftilis
w here on earth imst isovlilt ~ w emm~ 2. PAGOA transition
sW~k areas. a. Mrr~sla - e

Facillttes now Is st fMo iniuating

jt-A LimuL~t igbattecdtos are a. Chealceal reactions
l ine d toes res sures f o.r tn g e h 1 it e s at 3.ir ua V a ys b i attact

or greater, I *e., simulated altife of 3D sies .Cs ate
or less. Thie cost of extendug Um pariif d. AdsorpLas
capacity of such fbciities 14 hiaits bse. Abaorption
altitudes using exisaventiomul poog z sye is
exorbiant. The coet of eeayru~timal .~mp for i. Roche-' cal bMA atacmel
a~lttude slimulatton with a lO-wmm-tknst a. Adsoption
rocket mntor to Illustrated in Tamle I. cents b. Absorption
for larger ps-reles. rates vml be propotiaim-
atelj higher. If the co~rctloml pitnj :wths 5. Matrix trappin
vere the only ones avalable. It vool probshb.y 0. frtermemit
be owire ecowocal togo to om mmii for low- b. Absor-ption

Tabl I

Coirverional Pop Requirements for a 1-Pound-Thrust ROOial Mator*
O~cratirig at Simulated Altitude

I Number of ConverA loaal1
I Vonisrik Naipirg Pumps Rtecpired

Pressure Altitude __ 3-stage I48 kmh Pump Cost Electric
(mm Jig) (MWas) elector -if~o (Dol~ars) Krergy (kir)Idn Vaiitc d~fuslon Iddsu

since the space platform will probably mt be ame needed to deterine 'the exent of utillxJ
available to the averagescietist mWba the o h cio~ frce xas assi h
next several yenrs. lvryesr ein fItrsIAmtw

PUG"OIC KffIC(U hsigher pres sure reious aro ot anticipatimIL

Studis to eiiplot. .aed WMsslA the rf~lcsey Efcetuiiaino h eann
of possible impvied puminng techmid lave been twtinds, however, give promises of =ji nermeS

tittt4 at'. lKL- Lu-ly tollestI" eve that In pmvpiog afficiins:. Reduction In the ensto st

iste.-tal SaIna in reduci05 the coat of d-hlgh-pumpn-slm'. st... by orders of maogpIf

pup~gng-rate systems at higkh alliniate ttutse appear to Us feasIble. It Appears liLely tb"
1611 be AclIdvesi. pu:%ptng ietho" ma be both cbe Imit~al "M the final1 costs ay be
elisIIfled as Sht~ Is Taule 2. 1s..wced to a raction of a 1.reent of costs maf

the conventional oateci.. Although koldi
Tim.e delopnaL. of p.e~e-Ipa~t jresently available to inadequate for a full

MP$N' Is hI&IY wivsxical, ard apepirmlIt NkiU asSitSSet or ths Vems to be actileved, expert- 9
In the efficiency of sucb pa-ps am* no likely. meta tudies In aems armas ha.. shown redilimm

A Imilar conciusine applies to thie saceA at in met as large as thrre orders of datakepsimthese rhtftOdg, L-e Notosa.,Vnfet IW. theoretical studies Indicate greater WineFtecent de,.lopents Is Vve efftleftL7 of diffusion posirible.
p ptpiwe &I we pcr.ar-arace appoadcmg Use .mgtis I 5 OM
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?be tAK~t ae requied to berowido erystal. s ackdeved using anCY-300 diftoolv pomp -m a
lUntom end Codnstion fo riouSA a..4 at mlmu torma.
,ptepra rm or sow Is rig. I. Lipl4A

ad-o oprtre a "eaisri P -s Calrt basting muta a ure ar the t~k
we uiabl fr inswing water vapor, carto am s tea to "stlt in wpasstng. After ptowng

mod lIs" volatile substances to proan me. m to L. presevzo of 10 = ES or less, the--
lee. Liqid bdzo mpaaturve wre took Is coolal to Uqui4-oitroa toortw

Xeqd~ira for .rIMwn cogr, nitraven, Me arto t..t ga' aw. edtted at coutrx3Id Ie.
smodae to the sm lae-jewaaurs region. Lid Cwrentiinol flo0w Motors ar" used for oueaaeg
Isallm temeraturs are requIred to cwve the the fiM, rates. The pmres . attainal s a
last OODBU - olaft of rockat ezhsmata,' fimc~o of flow rats for various gais I@ bu

IW6reooat tkss lUw pressure. Ttes carves In rig. 3. te PampIng rate (for sir) or a - -

pus pots, buzt the do not aeo the pumping rates frwtotiUng diffusion pump is ohms o the sawg
&:hieveble Lu practical, syrtma wbore get .see plot for the pa-Poe of copsion. The vter
usadmly containa orpeeabl* esounts of impritims. vao pmng ruts of the two-pheasep~,a
Such igyuritiaa are the gretest source of ae by the point at the umpe left on tJIe
vneartainty in the interprmtstion or the remitts flzre, is greater than ttat of the dlifumilom
of erperlental mawArumnte. For ewuwl~e, liquid pimp by more then three ciders of m da in

-altrogen tezpesaes aft purs carbon dioxide vzmh the region investigated. Cmrable sad kd
provide a ravssure Or Ies" than 10-1-2 atmospheres. puming rates mW be poosible for &U. Mpass,
A coecnzabda, aizad with the caro diad4e in Provided that colder faces ext usL 5
'the ettrady smal ratio or ame part In te
at l:oic would result io an ulimate pesuue CiTS At the. larg. flow rat*@, a Ursgea uber
Orde Of m.4pituds largmr, of nneoftossable gas mleculoe. ra tarred bW

the amtinued avalanche af eq3gtsLIUSIng
Cemcal reactome induced to provide a Paticles. 'vc a'ifferoot PA wnets iate thm

molecule witb lover vapor pressure have been abov sytm am for coooodesable gums -AA the
to t4 effective to a umber of ibstao's. For ota for Coow4eble Cameo, were used to measur.
cwpae, in sam presur* regiora, the excess the effect. The prts sure- reducei ratio achieved
kydrogefl In a rocket exhasat ma be turned with 1wg this secenism varie from ne&glble s. about S
exterolly supplied oxygen to prov~ide the lower 16 to 1, depning uipon the ga coktbinstlom.
wapcue pressure water molecumle. Although this to Table 3 ohms, the results of scon of the". stmieo.
mat the principal mechnism, acme chemical. Itrt.1tr otus are requi red to subLis Uat
reaction probably occurs In Ice paups a In the vaition of thes pressure reduction raio with
-ctteria;% process used In vecuj,.astubt ev.acuation, t-Wrtxe.

bath odsoption ad abscrytiou pArpiug methods AF.ICAZ1U

have be=o daa5nstrated to be effective In esome
regions of interest. Hoawever, the puping rates Applications for high-pumping-rato lowp-
are very low at low pressures, ad the techniques pressure sysemsn are found throughout the fledAS
do not appear to he attractive for use in high. of scientific endeavor. Although knovlAdge is
pumpind-rate systems. The adsorption pxsping still 1noequatQ to permit the design of eflsat
rate can be materially Iricromal by the use of engineerinfg Systams, an idealized 4ma.9 m.s, be
lov-tcoerature adsorbents, satoi sme cae thda %mad to illustrate the potential of ixproed
method ney be used to supplement other tectsiilae. Pusping methods. For emsawple comaider the
Appreciable interment of noocoomesieablea occus oeration of the rockirt motor or Table I at aiwhen fre-ling out large quntit'lem of ga from the simulated altitude Of 100 mile*. A apeCtit
exhavst of a rocket mato. or other gem source. lapula' of 240 pourd-socoo. gives a fim se 0

These inter-red molecule. are trapped in the of 2-h pounds of exheaust am.. po- aimato

e175t~l& atrix. In inny rses, such interment, is oeationl. Assume that these gaes yams thromgb
only temporarzy, the molecules eventually finding the. ps'e. talvs chambers, . illustreat In i

a wy out unless am boot ts established within rig. 8', the first cooled with liquid mitrogee.
the V~tr~x.the soceoo with liquid hydrogen, ad the tjoiG

vith liquid belie.. The gases will ecuiAm or
Although appreciable hn~vledga to available esywtallize In the cooled ekinmbey, oerbos

on eset of these methods (1-%), further aceri- dioide at water vapor In the first, carton
mantel hjaoleas In isutd to 1lermit the edfcinat usbaida and ozyseu in the S osA. and
d~eetgu of a 4-ea higbjping-rate system. to tb* third, down to a vessure of 1O-u

coodetedto valute he ptenialiy o som of beliusi are cmardnaei or crystaliesi in those
ths mtsan irtes sude -'r'- con' '-4A.". ebombsrs. Any e£3.l helium cocntrati'i wieh

-. atgt be pres'.-nt can be evampted with a

mXED4J21= IF&3XTS rlttvel;, smai c'nveatlona. pazyj* syntes.

A cold-vall taok about ten fast lVng and tvo Less thean 50 liter,3 of liquid nitrogen,
rst In diaaflar, Identified as a two-Viss. piup, one liter i~f liquid hytkivgen, ad 2 liters of

a teen usod for ezperiwA.,Al esties. The t~nk, 114Udd h#ells m uld be rso r mirvAt. 3f rtckst-
covered by an IraUiatlnA jatkelt, 12 1llustrated MtOr oprratlo.;, *s14%74105 17trfrt Xrapping tQ
in FiS. 2. Liquid nitrogen sprinkled ovar the te 90-rtCaft erfitiezu . Tbe cost of the
tak peovides the cooling. Initial .vsoc-.aUca li-quartet pve to about 1000 tijaes lode6 the& th
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air--

Capture mL *ructdnsaab Gases with Conimamloin

Conenabi ~ Chamber Frevar
(MEWPressm

MoaonenabeFlow rate Honcondensiil. bo Reduction
Gas Type dm M lTP Gas only PA" Ratio

NO NEG 0.80 6.2x a0' Ix 8.6D

96 EI H.0 5U Sa 4  3 aW-4 16.6
soil 4 N r~~ 0.0
E680 No reuto 0.0

Air 8. 0.6 2 aW a10-4 0aW 3.3
Air 80% 0.5 2.6 a104 I7. a w 2.3
Air Freon 12 0.17 SialW' 1-3xt0 10 .1L

Ai mlobutane 0.025 1.6 aW J0- x a W 1.3

set of thin electricity req~dred for opc'.t1.g
tU. jwp for the Conentona 670tt as Mus~-
trated in Table 1. Utivated costs of the
initial pWivata1.1atu &bowv similar savin.a.- 0

It to coacled tbot Lwpod puntag
toetw1qiss a7"dPTI of megdtuse awe *Mel"1 8
tkm tboe coovetlm.~iy used can be ecbstuctd
Utiliaation nf the. lmipoved teckmiqwm. givej
;a ee of better spece sigatcs then presstlya
et?.ained with hdgh sa-rtleos rat"s to th. spse 0
facility. Fuitber st..dss ax ase~ea 6o o. I
afticiut 4e1i a resiit.

1. Z'Ti, . aoawTeodas
Xew YorkL Uley. 1949

2. Scott, R.B., -Czyosnic tD40es a&-
New lrk.Vaa Xostrs4i 1959

3. 'Uaaibook of Ckmastry & pkrj'ucs,4
Clasieaod:Cbedca1 babber Publa"~bn Co., 1955

UWytccV.. "Bath haccla fzt sicat4 able,
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TAnK vs TA1n swU!oZC am m PA
Bly: 1W!. Friedland. proeject tratieer, IL U. Visual Trelalies Deis COICI

tattreduat ion

This papr coues te develofise" program per- *ltbWOug ft toro a lttoPractice a systam
formed under *@street ft~. 61339-212 for the V. S. emlying enly statsufte me a ratto-refleftte
loval ?rainiob Dewice Canter. Port ilathiw~teo. to noase* lUmited to manag es t ho& the des--
New York by the Azrno Research Foundation aI ied 2M ydim this piroblume Lo esily ovsteeme -

Oaicavo. Illios. The Ajectivw of the pro- by mea t se of a a c ue retro-rotlectost
irom was the develomnt of a scorini. system for called caetapboeme. Me aetahtas reflect a -

use to traislas, exartloes Which inVOlVe teask to high isao level med wants wmat. The
tankbua lirett Oxhafte. In particular. what ws reaaom tbat do inapten will mot serve by
desircd wee a simple .Ceuice (scoring systeet) theselves La tbo ath sheortar Tauges "uder
which could be easily associated with actual SbOut 1ION 7de) ft IN P09eihtS that the Opiceja
teaks so that wpom the "firing' of a simulated ais of dhe .ecivift Sysems will intersect
round, the scerim4; system could deterlais whether "E pot me the target tosh seilicioutly fair
or mot am actual romod w.ould have scored ebainat from the ogler cub& clamt they are *aclted"
tie tarlat tank and would automatically ilodiceto from the field ad vie. AtL the ranges. bow-
the success of such a round by the ireities of ever, the retwu timt the Soetelite is adequate.
a smoke bob as the tarcet tank. Figure 1 Ase the relative Signal strength of-

Centrl Snaft Dscritionthe Scotklite as a F i tao Mgt* sod
Generl S~sae Dscrio ionfigure 2 shoe the signal oatrngt as a foactios 6

of the .
The system ts best Introduced by cous idarift In order to deiune ulaohar or *ot a hit

two major subsyses. each of which can be i amId have beso scerud by the sismolated round
discussed imdepereaetly. These two S bsystm It Is aseeat"in to kno not oaly 01hether or not

ar efnsfed acrordi% to functiLoa and are coo- the Sm is currectly stmed, bee imbether or not
cerned respectively with the problas of bit the teok eomea&'o r~ satinae is accurate.
determination aod hit commnication. bly bit Is the device to be des"rfbed. thse true range 6
detoruinotiom is meast the process of deciding ts ompared with the agtied conge to deter-
whether or mot a particular simulaed round Mine if the latter Is adicietly clase to
would have resulted to a hit on the toank wich correct for a hit I. bae resulted it a round
Is the objrect of fire. Stcus of certain char- were fired. Wbo Lhis cmiieea is mat, the

aCteristics of the system, this .ieciso o %it doteruimitleea system "docidee that a hit
ifectwd by mama of *%uloest an the tank %which would haive hem scor-ed.

fired the round (referred to here as the Dwe ite the fLoitc aee a( the target, a
sttckint tam. "e opposed to the tar-art task 8ma1l error to the LOWa eStiosziom will still
which is the object of firs). The bit comuni- result in a hit bee the Ampot "tiat will be
cation smUstam Is then concernaed with coesun- higher or lower thee; the ehem pe'.at. Thus for 0 0
cating the iuformtloa (from the attacking to each estimated re~ there is a VeOd of t!We
the tartet took) that a hit has bass scored. ran4kes over wbieb a bit will sc-cur. In general,

The hit determination auoleystem operates as there are actually two such sing bands or hit
follows. At the isetaot the eus tigger is tmn" - Iame #1 uten extends sut Iran thegu
pulled an etrmely bhib eneriy, ihccrt .Juretiom an.l Ions 02 "bieb bracheto the estimated range.
ligt pulee io taitiated by means of a flesh For estimated cam$* tasse Lcm $an. 'critical"
tube. This flash tube is positioed on the axis Value. the two hit ame* merrge co form a sisal* ---
of a &$rrew aadsle optical projection system hit to"e extending frmu the am out to beyoe
vhltlb is mounted rigidly on the &un barrel end the estimated 7~~.
which hnas bae boesighttd witn the Munnar's The boundaries of h it Nmes are a function F
aibtht. The oup celtvetioo cam in the eupetslev&. of vertical tarxet sam (or greissible we' tical
Ie* compter ho eureod so that if the gum to error in target'plains). astimad range. and
correctly aimed. the axns of the projection eye- projectile trajectsey. The relsaciooahip between
tem will foteret seat portion of the target these factors Is illustrated As Fig. 3. for the
tank and the projected light pulee will etrike "*smed condition 91 the ps mls and the tar-
the target. The target tonk turret is essentially get tenter being at she s elevation. geta&
covered with at cetro-refletive materiel I nuwm this a ewep Los adspeelfyieg a vertical miss
as Scotclit*. This material has the property distance and projectile type. tOe hit a00me
that It will reflect tiht back along the liesbodaisweealltdfote VP?34Q
of incideare ~thar than it tht usal uiror bouna criesiwee cacled fore tas i VA-T. pai

fashion. bly virtue of tise ratro-refletwe loci In Fig. 4 tow -iam dhetsoaes of both two
covertn&, the sstow bas 0he property that if feet and five faet. Data for eke calculatins
&my portlam of the target tank is intercepted by were taken from Dkparrnm of the Ar-uy Firing
the axis of the projoction system, light will be Table 1-1-. dated Jae IMy. The hit cooe
ref lected alon this line back to the attacking boundaries ca be acurately represented by the
tank. A serund optical syeLim, boreeIbhtei with soDld straight linme smorta shown lit Fig. S.
the first and cencoinlinZ a cultablt Photedetectot The abeiqae step in the upper limit (Kange Fugic- 0-

*will provide so output Pulse If the &un Is suit- tigo 02) of the htit some saoe Ia. this figure
ably aimed. Failure to receive such a pulse io results from the fact abt Foe eat~mg m te ages

* ~~Is fact som Indicative that the &us is Improperly lose thAA _O yards me oeeeamiois applied
stefe to the Sa.
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ne *paratio of the hit o9Tf icatt po. enj t location of these eosemblieo am the ta sod pW-.

11s as folilo. A cost inU@uelY Modulated, Wetted. wide. an overall view of the amloymmat of the
idirectioal beacon is mounted on top of the device a a simulated combat situation.

target tank. The beacon %adulatice frequency io  In order that accurate rae Information ym be

different for each of the tanks participating is obtained from the optical readr. the Via* time
* the exercise. Infrared radiation to msoyed so of the light pulse mat he very short (0.1 sic-

that the beacoe will not reveal the tank locatioe, rosecoad). The source met be of kigk Intrisic
A second opttial recaiving ystem (is this case brightness since the flux idicer. o the pboto-

o@ which employs an infrared detector) t located tube is a function of the brightness of the
the attacking tsnk and aligned with the axis of courc*. Both conditions of short duration sod

the hit determination subsyste previously die- hilih brightness ver* adequately satisfied is

cnsed. As soon as the gun s trained on the tar- Ga flash tube FT 2)0, operated with 0.1 micra-
get tak, radiation from the odVulted beacon 00- farad at just under breakdown voltage (2700-3200
tars the infrared recev ing system and an electric, V).

al si-nal is ee*rated. it the hit deterlintlon Sizs the detector used it the otical radar
system "decides" that a hit would havs been sored mast receive pulses of redietim with shor', rise
the output of the infrared geceiver is connected times 0.1 microsecond) and mintain the wovfotu
to the input termt"ils of a radio frequency trans- of the atjnal, a photco ssive device mat be
sitter. This radio frequency trarsmitter is cap- used. A multiplier type phototvbe Dulont 647
able of com unicating with all participating tank, was chosen for convenience sineo it provided a
is the aeat of such a hit the radio frequency btih signal Output without high gea asplifiers.
taamittet io keyed on to, approxilastly 0.IS sac In order that the optical omanication system
duria g which tLm. the message it ttCanaits IS sae- may operate with visual security, either Infrared
ply the output of the infrared photodetector. or ultraviolet radiation mst be med. Infraztd
Jkts signal is of course received by all of the was the choice because of the high scattering ef
participating tanks. tUnly one of the tank& how- ultraviolet as well as the difficulty of makin
ever Identif ics the received signal as Its own an ultraviolet source invisible to younk observrers.
frequency. i.e.. the one from which the signal ia A lead sulfide cell was choese "s the detector,
in fact beLnt derived. The fact that a reference and the transmisslon of the filter over the light
aitle ie available at each tank for as is decod- source chosen so as to permit eperattm from 0.7
ing or identifying signals of its own frequency to 2.8 micron.
sakes the uss of a pbase sensitive demodulator The range functiocs No. i sad o. 2 ahovn Is

possible in this application. The reference phase the hit determination block diagram of Fig.
for the phase sensitive t nodulator is derived hae voltage values which are determined by tie
directly from the beacon on top of the tank. The range set into the T-31 bllistic compvter by
Input to the phase sensitive demodulitor is the the Tank Coomander. The range fuctio& No. I .. ...

demodulated output of the radio frequency receiver epresents the lwer bouadary of the hit nse
If the Input to he phase sensitive demodulator and drawn in Pig. 5, with I50 sillivolts corrasponding .
the reference aig.nal coincide in phase and fro- to I yard on the ordinate &cole. The res- '

luoncy, the phase sensitive demodulator will have funct inn o. 2 represents the upper boundary of
am output which is taken as an Indication of a the hit sone. Sfin the 1r t ahaft of the - I
bit. computer is logarithmic mad retates 23.5 L-"M-

It is Interest-.og to note that If the scoring for a 20 db change Ini range (500 to 50W yards).
situation were one in which target race is not the rotation Is transmitted to a 20 db logaritk-"

rtant, then the system described hereto sic potentiometer by a chain sad series of gore-

the hit cosmnication systan could be impayed as which have a 23.5 to I total ratio. A linear
the entire scoring system. relatlonship between the voltage at the output

of the potentiometer and the zage met em the
Detailed System Descripttio T-31 computer results. The alope4 portions of

the range functions No. I mid ;n. 2 are then
The optical system constits of five major com- obtained by using suitable dividing networka at

poannts: 1) a projector consisting of a flaesh the nutput of the potentiometer. The diacontlik-

tube and projector optical system; 2) a receiving uities that the range functiona so. I and Ie. 2

optl.:l system consisting of collecting optics contain are produced by attachin a a w to the
and photomultiplier detector; 3) a co uatitloa potoatiusater shaft and twitching the Input to the •

receiving system c'nsiating of collectir4 optics comparotors N. 1 and No. I from the potetitmmer -

and a lead sulfide cell ams ensor; 4) retro- to appropriate dividing metworlua at the proper
* directive reflectors on tarbet tank consisting of ranges.

Scotchlitc and corner cube reflectors and 5) a In order to asks 50 millivolts corespond te"
ceidirecrional modulated light source on target I yard, the ramp genorator voltage mast b e

tank. 50 volts when the light from the flash lamp oas
Since items 1. 2. and 3 oust all be aligned traveled 2000 yards (1000 ystrde to the target &a-

with the axis of the Sun barrel all of these 1000 yards return). The i4ght vi 1 travel 200M
tevm were included in a single aisembly which yarde in o . 6.1 a 10- seconds, sone

was .o'nt*4 on the gun barrel, fit. 6. Items 328 x 1 0
* and S. on the other hand, ust hs visible light travels 328 1 10 yarde per second. So
froi almost any aspect and were thetrfor can- 5 a ramp voltage -at [Is- at the &Ste of
bined in a ofnglo scsosuly which was mounted on so a 8.2 x 10 Volga . .

top of the .upols, Fig. 7. Fig. 8 shows the 6.t a I0
-
S sewed. .-
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Nm &8dm tre"to o peration of the hit deter- in the eame of a tt., the Output pf~ead by
.bnat ION sytem. fit will be asuMad that the U.U.VT. #3 When it to triggered two*& ORa rcome
task Cmader sted the towato a target tr~ittar for about 150 BUileeteof. ftmb
task 0* 1000 yards mad that thAoe in properly slot&= for the radio trasmitter to pewided by0
aimed 414 thi tarM~ t. When the WA is the ouput of the lead eUfIde detector %&S
fired. the V-20 gon dlsafr ,e lam me our a *=up" Modloted ist.=za godiatie. freeek
hta) froquemy pals * ltja. The discharge too being fired upon. imes Gas feetoy off* *..-

of thot loo Switches bistable swltvIbrater the swdutati.. a"lied to the radio trmiotcw
(L.?'.) #1 to the position which we call 'me. Lo precisely the ea d" that of tha nodlatla.%
(ThM mitching of the note elemnts of ton Aft of the Infrared radiatilon. All toe am u lo
detecsmmt ie aysem are illustrated me a unduated infrared radifation coninly but
timing cAMt in Fig. W). The cathode follaor me& task ue#* a ditt feetModalatiom frageeg
of coueoe ise alo ttehed to an oe POetICOS. isoh baod of 30 to 10M cycles po oemd.
Mbse tam starts the rmq generator which

baI40dope a voltAge lisearly yith ties at Mhe flit Receiver W.Inilicor
rate Compted ah..ve (8.3 a Lol vic

aceouo "a radio roeeivers in all tank ame on at ani
Ptwrtbatinio* the fag!& to And Got& #3 are -time ez for the recalver Lu a "firlme coil
NAT. A "on' ad ".W . 92 "off". ThU which i off for the ISO u.lltocomdo tbo Uso
bintios of lepe aboo Ad Cat* go. 3 So- tr&mitter is00. TWO. all tanks. secur the -

Captive to a returning light pulse ubich to oe "firing. receive say and all radil grup9
relayed to the Weatem the photo-wl till iar saiom fre other taneks.
ad its fasociateA amlifiler. IN output of the radio receiver to a *owai

Since the target rang estimated by the took at the modulattice freqve~y of the radio Crw-
commnder to 1000 yards. the rainge functilon No. uteale.n. A *boom Is Fig 1U. thin oi..al Is
I will have a vltW etting which corresponde applied to a Maaa sensitive Detector (1U0
to.40 (te Fig. U.. slyseda or 140 x 50 a along with a roferveacsasignael prouvided by a

10 =3 ots. Thu aiter. 32L 4.5 photocell which vieve the tank's ewe modulated
sicrosecands the 8.2a 100 Infrared souce.
copa~ator 01 will la*crios of the no) can be inmlares 611o
produce a pales. Vai pulse turne on bietable of am iastSnt4eDeoe IMUltipltr. 2%M it
uultivjbrator (A.N.W.) *2. When 11.N.V. #2 goes inetamee output to proportional toto
on. And Geta 01 beam receptive to a retareiag lastantaneow product of the two LOpuL 098018
lighit put",. while And "ato 03 is s longr with two aro wave Inputs of dif ferent fund-
receptive. -Range Function 92 will have the maes.l Ire"Wencies. the M) Output will .eenat
voltage acttina which correspoo~as 1170 yards of atec vo1ltze wtwa. frequencyi cmoen-a m
(sa Fig. 00. 5) or 1170 z A a 10' 58.5 m ad differences of the odd intege Matti-

a vots- Then aftear 5.5 a 1.1 oiltoeecoude plea of the two input fundamental frae e. b

1. 2 a 1" mad will have no Atc ooount. 3uoevek ____ 0
the cocparator go. 2 will produce a pulse. This t!he two inputs are of preciely the same fre-
pulse turns off 111.1. 01 and Its associated quny, ad Lu phase. the PI) output Wil1 cme
cathode follower. slat of a dc level. if the Phases of htw

When the &ctd - tfllowr is tars"a off. it Signals are sot Ct soe, the 8e level will be
turns of f B.P.W. f2 'whichp as And Gete 91 w loer (it beme more at "0 degrees end 2m
receptive r&, a ltigt puls". ad at the ame degrue.) amo in addition. there will hea me
tise tt turia. ORmomtahle oultivibrator (NR.H.?) Voltage WIsooe froquoucy cmpens te- 1=94

-A~ which aska. Lad Cate #4 receptive to a rtue- multiple& of twice the fundementAl fge~~gp t

U Lag dt pulse. U.N.?. 44 remse *a for 10 Ia the took whith hae been Uired pm h
Mtcroeacaodo a" them eo tc. the offi poltics two signals applied to the 728 wil have. pao-
which makes hAd Cute 06 smarceptive to a light clsely the same ftequeaay since both s(gLU om~
plse. It should he outed that of the three Ad derived from the sae modated infrome somev
Cate#, one end ouly cmis receptive to the roturn- (vle a radio link In ooe case). This is illw-
taglight pulse At SONY 11rticolar imm of Lim tCruel in Fig. 12. In all other tanks. le,
throughout the critical 1.5 s.icroeacood period Signals will *%ave frequescleas that are adi Ie
folloing the fixing ef the Simlator. If LAd by at Jaet 5 per cant. Thus. the Loo whicis
Guts 03 is is a receptive state wbo the ref lected boo boom fi1red upva is thL% o~4p - %boe no
light pulse from the target ise Lorivd, the Cute will have a it capaomot in it* output.
pats out 4 pales Which ttigcrs N.H.?. #5 wbich The output of the FS) is put through a lwg
turns em the "over" light for appraosely two filter to temove ay ae compeoosto stud timoeby
sucoods. if And Cate III is in a retaprive state facilitate recognitin rit tbe dc CANVeeO&t. it
When the palse t received, the Cate puts out a map it component Is preenot. it will acta a
pulse which triggers U 0.? 7 and UJ... 03. Ia. relay which in, turn energss" the Igniter of a
N1.Y. #7 turn am the 'On Target" ligkI for approx- snake bom. An additional contact an the ulert
bea. t" ume .T. #3 turaw n Cloth trans- Is *sabnle I or asp exteria oa such Ae dis-

mitter for appreaLmtely DO oilleacoodu. If LAd abliag the to.

received. the Uats pos ota pmles which trigaO.V
NI.M.Y. 96 which turn so t"eshort" light for
appronineteip&w tonaee. Altheugh the systm which he. Ueda Amocredi
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BAM Lewyt ~Eettes, Xsmoao-Ae

In Cw "Umal Inertial ""avigao a gaoddenc noe trnto gIsaless instrumtation or I-
systms sia foam of st"hIed Mob" or 'ctat- tial savigation am guiance systai the t oe
ble p aford' is uased me a sace of navitinlm to provide a novel mtivation Mar %be matheti.
dAte. ?his platformi Is mintainedis a firsA or cal simulat ion of multiple gimbal syem. The
hntt qpat.al attitude relative to a reference ~ tobr's interest in this problem, In fact, was
oordlnsmt frame, vWhch my be fixed relative to aroused in connction with st program of gilba-

inertial apece or controlled relative to a meal lesw inertial systm analysis with which be vas
vertical. Ths attitude of the vehicle which Ise asso Atei som tim aW at roam lartxmn MI.
being luatalli navigated or guided am than be par.. locititnt.Uly, Ford instrmnt om as
detenamil relative to this reference coordismet. glaballes Inertial system doe cat simlato a
fram by di-vet messuresent of the attitude of stabliged p0Atfozu and d0&$ MiOt -oNUt Rd1IM
the stable platfira relative to the vehicle body angles. This system, detals-c? which a"s clata-
"to-s In the cae of a highly muwvmhle vehi. allied, thaa bear* little or o resmlinv to

cle, this attitudsanmy vary arbitrar1ly. To give tUm sabhjct mtter of the preent pas.
* the stale platform comwile freedm of attitude

re*.iva tU the Vehicles A netiple gloael. mt- In tWe paper, simplified mea tical sM.A of
Ing is genrally used. Thi. onting involves at miltiple gimbal systems will. be discusedt. aui-
*Leat tkc~ee 0-1-1 (one per degree of freedom), tine describing the relatiomahip betwen time

one vi*Jda the other. amigalar imputs snd the gimbal angles will be
uritten, wAt wee of the problem& involved I* the

A uenest trend In th inertial systems field Is anlytical solution of these equatin vill be
*that or xeeping track of the vehicl-e-s attitude discussed.

5 qtainal, rathe-r thsn by msearemet of
"Ic- j&Wangles in an actual stalize d To booma the diecussion, the cae of a three &ia.

Pla±tfru.. In this type of setat Mhch be& bee. bat configuration, correspning to a tbirme axis
variously c-ld~aeis' no gimas, ami stiled plAtform~vill be considered. A tMl-
straPped dov-% a coiputer, usally digita, cal thre gimbal configuration is sa in Figure

Opeates on the output* of vehicle-fixed sensors L Ow labeLLng of the gisheles as a, 7, min a
in such a *Y as to coat inually comute the com- say be thouGht of as corresponding to th pbei-

rpnta of vehicle attitude. One form hich eel engles 'roll', pthm heig)
* these lzents my take is that of Vuleriea Cktsaild coodinate Sstm AMe 20611101 U? be 7

anls-In other wiordse, that of the gimbal attached to the vehicle sod to the successive
-nglee idth vould have eisted be a stabilized gimbal rings, as indicated in ?igure 2, these the

*platform exly1.ng a certain three-gimba comn- relationships between theme successive codimme
* f

4
4mtio ee u.&sd. sysms for arbitrary vaius of the three gisbal

angle. awe sa-ized In Pipare V_
The 'g~aball-se' approach may be conrasted, with
the conventional stable platform spprutach as fbI. S se no tbat the vehicla Is subjected to am
l04e: Vhm & ab$I& hlal~t form Is Uned, the eemlaw velocity whose vehicle body axles am-
gyroeeo~es or Uther stabilizing elenta whick Doom 0t as functions of time we knw. in orer
the platform carries _aie the platform resist any etepltomcrie ytetre ibl

attnt t cimge ts tA. twi reativ tothefiguration to remain "stal under this manm
referne fram. Wben an angular motion relative motion, It Is necesswary thaa esch or thee coat
to the reference from is e~qerIenc*e4 by the ve- POIAtS or the irposed anguler velocity vactov be
hidle, the platform thus maintains its attitude smatlr canceled out by the MU of the crepd
relative to this frame, andl conseqienifl, hn in e-ctvm p Of the einal angle rates. Using

*J~ at ttitude relative to the vehicle.. The resih. the coordinate conversion rtions of ricar. 2,
anot rotation of the gizoa's Is thus sas Indicator the-e gizr,)% angle rates Wi he resolved into
of the wehleiOV attitude. in the iJsle vcsicla body ase o~nts. Otte this Is ftts,
mWP-&och, oA the other h&:d, chw~es Ill the vse- the comaItione just descrwbed smy be vrittea as
hidle's attitude are sensed by vehIclefixed ro- rellons betveen the oaeevrot i~ased angsm

tOZat-joe SO tb@or suchina at tio.tude veesed rate onermns, the ginbal 004e rates, and the
ccaoens f te ehile' atitdeChange e cum 2Teatvues of the glabetl aveles. These se-

used an ICputs to the couputer which IftLftrmCte lationold re s Own In Fijeur. 3. its oatm a
the -Pbeztom gtattili~ed p2atfore. Tbt caqp&tw of Figu .( tm afford a meattical silaalca
us" thes~e inputs, together with the Initial of the behavior of the three gimbal cobfigvre,. r:
valuts of the Coxputedi ginbal andla,, to deter- t~m of Fig-re I undar an arbitrary &wu,-n rate
Ed minei rJmbal angle ret es of change resultiag Iat. By solving this sYSetee or al4s so
ftVM the rmu Inputs, and it inegrates theme Otiffntlal equationa for the Sinal. soglee 3,

*rate* to op-date the Compuatetl giral angles.. F Nd 3, *.he physical behaInar of a three gimal



stabilized plattheu ca thus be aifalatels tais hqgea. tbbi phygIca staebills PlAgtfbm be-
meincels of respociling to impoesi AMM19lw

A those familar vith the Gdai3gn Of st@bi3.±ss 14'ets about an axis peredicular to tUM -OM
Plztf~ga viLU Mv, hoever, there Ciet sitU6- *lawe of the gibl amift. To t.a physical g~a.
t~rns in vbicA the system of equation sbv- Is hal lock situation there awngain cOnenm
7igur* 3 cannot be s$0v-1. SuVpOs, for -x-01if a matemtical gimbal lock situatou. Specifi-
that a sabilze4 platform ha.s gotten Into & slly', the equations of Figure 7 nw becm as
situation in which the cosine of the gimbal aa abwo in Figure 8, vbere it is seen tha the
F is equal to 2ero. With rererInce to t14 6990 last two eq~uations are In general incoastnt
*try of Figure 1, it is seen that tlis Asition, vils the first on is ambgucrAs, Juat as la U0e
corresponds to a P gimbal snald Of ;W's. 'Which eae of the three gimbal configuration.
has the errectt of making all three gimbal cam
copLanar. This situation Is commonly k=% GCTe presenc. of the fourtb gimbal does, toweva',
One of I oal lock. in the case of a physical wake It possible to solve the gimbal lock proble
p1Aitfor7 M thie situation Occurs, the plat- by a highly ingenious device. Specificle'ly, It

-form becones Int-ipable oS coagsx tlng for aNU makes it posesibi. to Impose a constraint an the
coonent of angular rate about the line perpen- gial SanLes while still reta!04i oga Maftictat
dicular to the co-w p-ane of the three gimbal nmber of degrces of freedom (namely, thee) to
axes. The etaility or the platform can thus in allow platform stability. Furthermore, It tuams
Longer be maintained In acaeral. A sliiltr sit- out to be possible to forulate this coodItIOM
uattczn hoaiM for the phantom platform reprn -ested is such a vay a to prevent the four gimbal anss
by the equations of Fifure 3. Vhen the co 0 of flo ever becoming coplena, so that gimal lock
the elimbal anole P is equal to 7.ero, these eque, heme Impossilei. in typical four gimbsal m-

* tlorai surfer what nigbt be called "amthemticsl figuration designs, the condion In questiom
giabal ioek'. In fact, the equations becom an takes the following for= Out of the intezmadila
shown in FIgzre Ui. It viii be noted that tbv gimbals Is Initially set at the age se4M.
Last two equations Of Fleure 4 arec In general im-. Thereafter, the sngular rate of this gimbal ('w...
cc-is~iteat, while the first one Is ambLg~Us. the deviation of Its awmg2s from zero, or a co-
The rmethasatiely esmlated three Giz2Ml com- binatiom of both) is scasured and Is fed back so
figuration tbum Suffers frtn~ the same f ailings an error signal by Imposing it as an angular rae
as does the cozretspooding pbyai'al stahilIzad about moms other ais.

For llustrati-,i purposes, It will ba sa~pos.6d
* To avoid the rijtel lock problem inherent Is that the P gimbal angle is initially set at zeme

three gimb-a1 confIgurations, stable platform do- an that soe functloa of Its deviation from zeen
* ,t~.t~zhx.,c fon-md ede tn V d4 a four-th to fed back "an s lapised angular m-te shout t
* gimbal. A typical four !Inbal COfiguraftiO s IA 3 gimbal axis. This feedback scheme sloly adds

sluksvn in ?igure 5. In the norral positions vith ass er-ror signal tera to the first of the equa.
all siabel angles zero as shown In this figure, tiocs in Fig-are 7; the resulting equtilons ame
the innermot gimbal (labeled 1) Is colliea shown In Fleure 9. Pbrually, the equations at
vith the outerujet or F. gicibal. If cooW-inaia Figure 9 are subject to the saw mthematicsl
systems are once s~mda attached to the Cimbal global lock difficualty If the iernedlai4 gimbol
rings as shovn, the Deeded coordinate relation mnie F and H beme equal to -90* simAltaneoup-
become those shociv In Figure 2 teether with an ly. 8Ovever, If the feedback loop is etable an

*additional one, as seem in Figure 6. The r*- Ise reasonably tight, the gi"al angle P wLU
* quireinents for a four girba platform to rma never differ greatly from zero, since whenseea

stable und.er an arbitrary arkgular inpA aimy be this angls deviates fro zero significantly the
described physically ia exactly the same mmme toposed error signal sitU cause one or sorv of .-

as was dome for the three elobal confluratoa; the other gimbals to turn and vill thus oomr-
namsely, euch coeponent of the Imposed angular act the ef fect of the angular rate which Is
velocity vector must be exactly canceled b7 the causing the driatloft 01 P froms zero. In st 0 5
sum of the correspondin coczpoleints of the four states, the P giabal axls wll thus a* perpe-
gIabal angle rates. If the coordInate reistoms dicilar to the angular rate vector Impoed am
of Figure 6 are used to comutc these gimbal the platform, so that the ogle P viii ressla
angle rate cocpcaents, the stability equation equal to zero. If the imposed angular rate

*which r,-Rult are showo n FI& gure 7. vector sutdetay shifts, the angle P my temorm..
iydeviate from zero, but the operation of the

The addition or the fourth gimbal doe" Mat 1A feedback loop will quickly restore it to the tern
* itself, however, xuffict to elliinate the gimbal Position. RvIdently, if the anele P always re.

lock problem. Suppose, In facts that 'the cosines mine at or zxeir zero, and In particular if it
* of both or the Intermediate Plabals P and I we never reaches -90%, the four gimbal aies cam

zero. Vith reference to Fligure 5, ttus our- Never become coplanar, so that giabal lock be-
responis to the phyaical situation In whichb all Comr impossible. It Is thus seen on physical
four gimal axes ara cuplsar. C-aly U s roaus that the systen of stmaltaeous



differential equatin is Figure 9 =int Ma"I turning, but that the outer Vill rmnift fix.
have a solution. The inroductloo of the row* asic* the outer one can.-lee more vslgtit Sa 1A
gimbasl AMd of the feedback term have tlsm *14ed.. thus sub~ect to a crestar fri etiommI. force thumm
noted the possibility of mthmtical gimbal lac. Is the inser. In a care genera~l oltustce,

where the ambiguity is not out dimnsional,
On the debit side, bjgve1e thapsne or t anaogous criteria for reswlving it couldaslme
fourth aiabel results In a difficulty which did ilarly be forvilated on a phyical boois. 1boe
not exist in the case of a thret timbalcm. would, of course, be considerably more cao31-
ttigurt Jon- This diffculty reaidaes In th fact toted then those for the one diiseaiomel ag.
that the equations of rigure 9, vbile nV t~W bigulty.
In oxaber, involve four unknown, the four gim-

* bel angles P, F, 3, and 1. Clerl.y, it JA ae If simulation of a Physical four gimbel Platiben
A Possible to solve thiso systen of three equatis vers In question, the formuistim of much pbyal-

for thps. four urlars unomig~iua.y. j.a t 4aIlv h&.z- crteria :~or vf~olvsg the embiguity
Physical Gitustioo of a four glabai stahllxed VoIu3A certainly be unavoidable. For the gimbal,
glatform, the ambiguity in Tuestion io of no can less Inertial system application, bave~r, a
cern, st-nce physical causes viii someo resolve somnewhat simpler approach can he tekesa, iddic
the ambiguity, amd no matter vbat values of the the behavior of the platform servo lo" opi
four gimbal angles reault, subject to the eqm.. Idealized. It may be supposed, specifically.
tions of Figure 9, they viii still corrcct3y d... i-tfTWevo loop Is very stabls end very7 f~s
termine the attitude of thoe vehicle relative to compored to the imposed ansular inputs. it fbI

the reference coordinate framc e&g described by love from this assumption that the gimbal angla
the coordinate relations of Figure 6. Ia the 7 viiU always be zero or very close to It. IN*s
mathti.-Cs z=dcl o! the four t:ifbal 1onf19r- In ltself, however, does not resolve the mbIgmt-
tioa, howjever, it Is neces6&ry to Co~ate ca- ty in the equetlor 5: Tli~ure 9, since vhtle the
pLiCit, unamiguous values for the tour unmmo ,..obsl *aw1e P may Itself always resit appromi-

* J, P, Hi, and I vhich satisfy the three equtim mtely zero, Its time rate of chang* will no o
ofr Fgure 9. It to therefore necessary for the mna zero. (In fact, If both the enale itself

* mtbecaticel model to Include some criteria fnr and its time rate of change did stay essentiaily
* resnAing tbt azblguity involved In eOlving aat tero, the P gimael would esectiaLly be elied-

sseofthree eAuation in f~bur smmnao. Ut-4 froma the systemz.) Toe equations =n Fiwae
9 thus still Involve all. four uows an-om~

* If the equations of Firure 9 ve give. to a be solved %ithcut resolving the amiguity.
mtherotivien vith no indication of their pbEi"-
Cal bases, he iaigbt iuintcly zurezt *ba s" Suppose sov, bmtever, that the thee gimbal ss
of the uanuxvos for .xampla the tranaorst gfl. R, H4, aM I are not coplane . it sy then be
bal angle rate 1, be ma* arbitrary, em that the concluded thet, as a result of the operation aof -

* equationse thea be solved for the remining u&, the idealized P gimbal axis servo loop, any Ji.
known cinbai oages in terms or the Imposed ac.- posed angular rate will be -Instently- tskamga' lar rate inputs &Ad of the arbitrary ancuIlar ra by the A~, 11, -A I gimb&A, and the P gimbal wi.ll
Of thu: I Gimbal. tfhen the physical background at actually rea.in stationery at the zer eagle
tbe ecustionj Is considered, hove-er, It I*earn value. In other words, the presence of the lab.
that this approach to resolving their asbigsdlty all red servo lo0op any he regarded as sokirg the
toi physically neaninglesa, since rAking amof P gimbal highly "resistant" to turning, or I& .
the Cgmals angle rates (whence, One of %he mogle4 sense as giving It a bagn coefficient of ortirtle.
arbitrary Is tanteaunt "~ elinaiog the gim- It toflova that when the It, M, and I glnael amc

* bal In question completely. axe son-coplanar, the r gimbal viiu tend to me.
* somin fixed at tero, so that P is in feet .11a.

To take a more physically meaningful approach 19 nated from the equations of Figure 9. The re,-0
the solutionk of the ambluity problem, the fbX- sulting "ilifted equations are shown in Figure

* loving alternative reaonitC eight be consatran 10. Since these equations inN-olv7 only UR"ee U.
* Suj~poe for simpl2icity that the ambiguity in kr-Dvns, they mwy be solved uubgu-l fr p.
* question Is of a one dimensional nature - t ~ a sad I.

lei, that it involves tve collinear giabel sea,
AS vKA the cane in the gi~a 16a situations of Suppose finally that the a4, M, em I gimbal mes
Figures 4& aM 3. A reasonable criterion fowresi- arm coplanar. Fro, the geometry of Figure 5. it
solving the Abieuity can then be formulated Luine httisseqiaett auigt
fairly sJIpl terna. For ftzAmle, if it Is m- the gimba~l anxgle r IsO'* or 1JW*. Sine the .
scoed th'It the coefficients of friction and ste- agle P Is zero too, the equations of Figure9

* tion in the two collinpar gimbal axes ea the thus siqilfy to those shown in Figure Ui. 1bft
* sams, It Is plausible that the inner of the tam equations are still sailuous, hut their mmi&:m&.

vill reepond to the inq'oaed areular, rate by ty Is W~V only one dimeuiaceal, since the
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eomdtia that P a 0* Ind U V or ilo' ±ipl in Flea" 10 an 12 U W Compuate VItck I&-
tbat the al.as e atnd I ex.e colnear. gtu9". tb hiano he on floWt.Um solv the
Thu gIguty in the equations of rigur. 3-1 cen equations or Figure10 ftr the g1aba angles as-
thus be resolved in a inwe whieb is. both eept 'it u. the solution indicates tha the agl

* atr,.ip~forward and pbyalcall" correct by simply S Is app. 3s hiig tam ro 180 degrees. If 2 op-
statldi 1 that 0", of the tim cllinear gill- proaches tbese values, wo the trawmInt1y, tbm

*boa resena ftxed, whbile the other does all tkw coqiuto evitebers over to the equations of Fig-
*rotatiM required to offset the corepodiza uz- U eo-1nad vith a suitable n-iesoa

cmo1n of the inoved angular rte.. amIgity relying criterion - for essgla, this
tiet 4erivutive fif I Idtelly equl.3 to zero -

A campate atbeowtical model for an Idea.lized until the ange a onves MO fram Its critl*1.
fbiw glaW configuration P-1 tbus finalI. be Valiu *

described && consisting ortb e qutloc* abows
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y
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FIGURE 3
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SAME AS 01 FIGUE 2. TOGETHECR M~TN
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Jab C Olrtm4Cope Dovelojment Divieins The -oNIN OWPartIG

The dbect of this 4A8cmseion Is th dowel- low tomsm a formatioa Meo polo% On
opm.t or K mthod for optialsing teeting sem%, paint aeIh UL e ipest am be aftalysed IV
their perfonmao. chtaracteristic@. and deat& 3hme' Im~mminA c ml. capanity foana
philosophy. A tooting a"N consiste of a Sa- asking th vmbs~ funtiosm of both spae =A
Croseot WheUL mid a data nfllSri*s mobyae. timps C - V 3og2 (3 #U)/X. the subtitutUe of
The maurema .1ba4i*_-% IC s ajmite of Infeor- @pae for -~m to defmiqble because tilow is

MUG& tranasitting system. it@. important fee- based ouj 1.11tj thoory. ohich to inepin
ture ame the q~uantity and quality Of Informions if dimfiiml speciMAVt. Them %- beommw a

*handled. the data analysi@ subaystem. as the genaralised dawty gradeot of infoimliwes. 'W
other 1haM, io a form or decoder. Its important reprweens ramehtas range. "3 to meaomt
featurte ane the ability to recognize slinficant eawrS extratk an OW to non-relevafi MMW
infortUtiofi, establish compatibility with a pri- aUoldta"lustemoo4 into the signal chexal.
cr1 hinawlsdge, a" refine the. signal q-alit. * Sigiial-to-08i5 mi& accuracy- to-error arezw
Its effiay depends o the form factor or tropy aspectsat th e quality factor. and bs~mt
Of the Signal- A eatief4t:7 choice Or easts is just a speca sow of resoluation apra&. Total

ChAft er requiru a criterion or set of in! oxuatim Uislat" can be celcualtAedby Inte-

the appropriate weighmting factarvtn of their *paoe-timu Ufaob describes the Measuring tweu-
Inuenco cc overall testing efficienqW Is the dtjoer cniiv2sts
purpose of this aimalysta.

The quanIp of Information can be refiame %7
several mithee depending an knowledge of th
sp&C*-tiM ditrihetiom PatterVA Of a iVNA) QMV

The design of An oPtiWA1 kMewAVUrnt sUb.. and errar/amdre mmegy. got of tis knowledge to
s ystem will be governed by attainable acuay modify IV. tbo roseeatioin ftiittioin. skee pos-
in term Of the masu-"wnt oroe wW~ by It* sible includieg both measursmet a" data poces- 0
rerteent in the dA_ processing4 sbyaem. It 1115 In the ai eqeation. "n to aa-ils* "C'.
anwy aypeal that lte total error in an uncorrelated bV the deiffl of static or dynamic space-time fil1-
Parallel istributed sysem to lower than in at term. Th "ip of a pmiori knowledge available
Qoorvl&Atd aerial eorloentrated s."tax. In ptao- datoiuisins Ow U mad degree of apace-tim fil-

*tie*. however, neither a system of cmpletely taring send.
independent subeystes nor a completely late-
grated airiele syatem a" real izable. BeproeintIft the pattern~ or inroruatiom aae-

Data~~tibtii Indin opmatems byact d-X-s~ p ~ 1( and the corras-
Datat-nlin aytow apaity6*podn n te podig fiterng uncionby f(x) tha e,. Ilte

number and quality of Independen1t channele. Re- I
fincrent of overall quality oan be achieved in

*Internal errors. The ideal datlk pt-oomesing sub-
s lates will provide ti, maximum significance per 31603ificae

*bit of input information, at minm.a coat.-XboOWcactrfsiniace bb
The best testing syttes Will optinisze the makes tie dat a mmagful. In terus of preditable 5

combinaticrA of Peamureewnt and data pouceesing or recogizable patterns. Itis tahe pamter
xubsym e for te Lmiwat outuaigaflao, which the data Weemme log suben~ ea mot masiae

frmaminimum of weawllremenita of a give. pitysi- (ait minim amit) tar beet performence. f(m) to
clsituation, In trso vrl ot h rnfrrmte hc eie h vrdt

Nathemical Model mxazn E)advkr h aasial e

I'l" lof the mewaruesent problem to useful. predicted. mta- or crossa-correi ati on in team
The beet obtainable model which decribes the of periedicity ambe eeployed. There s ato m-
meaurable energy functions, of the physical world I lict beter" m moaotony of Fourier harmies
to a COoPmis with lte unknown. A otmpojtes and the ura~dlIt7 of information. so care most
elpreasiOn c-qivtructed empirically to practical be takeS t0 pWeweet smoolting out the information
as a first approximation. It should contin the while Mootbing set the noise. The si(!nal-t-atme
hzowsn pertinen~t chameterifttics of the phytleel enhaneInAc powr of statistical correlation is
situationl asurcei with interrelatimashipe be- limited by thme exteat of periodicity of the at&-
tworn recognizable state@. as well a the per- stsl. 1fith a comlex code, 20 to 50 DI impruweo 5
formance functions of data processing.. vent. In 3 - 2 have been obtained by tis awtbod.

Similar impaweiseate are possible wen coding o
Coheren- character of the information can be pro-
dialed, if the laformation extends throug% a *Vs-

*tie) diammloN The concept of goatial ]Pomlmc
"Segectrvpj is a double negative a~ic of Awsicai irregularities. extenineg



do Oesto tnif317, in gll tirctions. to filter or earraolater sm ts pestle of -

Jutas "I" so for tUme iNactems, and equally inpt ignal to obtain the cutjmt eiNal60

asembli es. The". Interrel~atio OMab
41a t" t at 20 to 50 18 improement it generalized In the frm "*Z(oa)8 sMe

A*OV* rePCODMtmg amplitue factor. up to "a is an undefined ftmotion of ocrrwatfii
30 t" 1. sa be reamitsed by ampa**/tie matocor.. amd 0* is a gemerlisd 4iumsoln. .. -

relatioer a ramaroMlatOn" techoiques.i lant
Gumaruliw opeeointaW% ystem designsr,. A (b) bsllabili1W
com allila In test syates io the spealfina-
tom ot extremely ktgl. accuan for emarg-sm.- Another result of eoong~ax1t Is OW
plimg kgmmwm am med Instruents, assuming af fect an reliabiliy. uhick io the a
that th -m I scurasy (of the system) will Ingredient of "Iqao a" is ale 60 etim..
aimmy be 1oar tba that of the input tranaduaerm. ential function of 06 me of aomumef,
mae poeibUIVt of upgrading the Input accuracy as sell a@ of the rsk (ratio betlem sob

by 10 to 9D tines, aelewingy the use of inaccurate ponent failure end system 'oilue). It amm
trmasuces Mior enhncing systm output accu- be ganersaLesd to exp(- sal). whereIs i~se
raim by thise m fastor. has not been fully the risk factor. Consequently, tke offs"

exlll.of the number of parts in a ae-c
efficiency is proportions7oapIt-P

Is Is monam"sz to define a com tlamat Unless In exceedsa Is, an iar a*
for all vartae se of aignal-to-nise or accuracy- pleuity will reduos the syste off isoe.
to-corer rwf Ie metos. 1his ca be depend-
ooc as structura coherence. by which a Croup of Gaie Distriburtion

data rwprwaomUt more significance then real %% in
the simplea m of Its parts. The ters Imeamil An Important aepect of Ltsm ompadV
to yerbops a suitable as ay other for this ptu - io the distribution$ In space-time, of signal
pose, MAd will be mase in the following discur. Satz and attenuAtifn, versus the diatz-1butim
eion' it deSafor ita recognitles, on the of noise/error energy, and the effect ma omt~t 0
intelligemn of the designer, and of that part 3/0. The conclusions drawn from a @aim distol-
of It shich be builds 11n phsical form into the bution analysis made eleeore arms (1) Gals
date pewomeing system. This will Include both distribution should be optiaiazd in toi of pro-
th spe-cializad characterietlca for positive sig- vailing noise or error level following each me-
nal reeogaitii and acquisition, and the more tion, rather than an signal level iWeoedig cook
geealtiau -weeteetive spans to reject undesired setion (as in conventional AGC)j (2) to aa'm
energy. In Wee oul~equant analysis, the former tea with uniforl distributed %oie. the e*ti-
w111 be disted by 1". mind the latter by T

qn. mum gain dlstributiop will provide exponentiallyp0
changing gain. progremsing from $yetea Input to

A Pritri Id-matltes output, for ainau dfitferene between outpuit
levels of nos from each some," or sectisa of

fthe mecary a priori knowedge for sup- the sequewo.
porg tOe filtering fwwetian will be denoted by
1W. SM Loludee long-, medius-, and short-term ?l~i,
knowledge. In ase formla below, thir factor
with Tumd 1q, replaces r(s), so that 'V" be- The tranafer function knqq. Mj medifif- --

comea merely ocula resolution rage, which, when Ing the resolving 11'a" a 5a o fsotlm
optinise will adeqaately resolve the existing of time and, space Erdwidi). is deelgead to
MaXIMM information dmaity gradient. filter the expected or predicted iffotli4a IV

extrapolating a priori Information framee on
Mutup6 region* of performance to predict pert cremag

in unknown adjactat regions in time or spa*.
?be mahmtical model then becomess Among the a priori information available to b

designer are the general equations at state, md

U -
3 1

p~q L lo~ i-Incidental knowledge of operating oiditiou Sm
9 a *4 02 5test .,Ian@. a well as thes statistlcej eatue. of 0

ubvr N 'mmi~q' 8 fqu~vI@'1 toCM- hI6the typical noise and error obrcterist-les.

funciona m be mixed in terms of signific~nt A Priori Lnfovmatgg
Informnttoo 1W, if "S and IV are expanded A
dimnsional funtions of the Inprut situation, and The utilization function of a prieri Wow-r
the prOduct 

31*1aQ Iqc . which represents mie data mation, '1 ap" depends basically ani the Injitia
proceewing fwam.ion, is wazieixed for a given set amount of available inrormetice,, and the rate at
of coustraiuateekch as maximn Coat. which it is augmented or modernized by #rror-

correcting date during the mesursuin yeriad
con________i It depends also on its reoeney. which tosumbjgot

to degradaiston with time. The cost of a priedl
(a) Corrlation information is low If it can be obtained slowly,

but its degradation rate then becomes ispoeutma,
11eIiividual tronefer functi on of It can be conniiered s the output of additimal

snob of 'a subassemblies in the measure- cominiction channels. with rnarrow bear Idthm.
seat SM data prOosesing Systems acts* &aA using complex coding (mathematical mad .ahiaomta
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bi aluaed p) T onsepring tba al o-(--br is3d~ coreion se .W es

own conribue In &Igqet Wagontia. their
IRUVAb 100010. WA

wbr".~ to *a .rr..oorre@I .sa mation, ammr- U& num~er ofpart.~ wis 4ivatl. &a t

am, git is unity b7 SMN"1411, for All f.M0r@,

an all u

f-g 0 06fg ( f)

the log rtac. of at smp-t-aoice, 4wia~o
will inas loan rapidlyj Mum the other factor,,

it1 wdent that tb mt affective fmAtor isisorfaxunce are LOY? ACC12ACT, OM SI1L-1O-W)Ifl

f'g',lj otj~~a).j AM SICULUNZI A70H UT ATAIAZS & MIOU
l2?=AT1(W. £ltha.Wa GOOMM~ 41W SigVL-tb-
not.. ale 006017 alineta, their Importanc

"a, the Inforation density of the qat. ca. do. roanmol, an the mignl-to-ojus O acu
V-1t4" to .izi*fal la tel ligenOS O4o lne I- incOjasO.. 1%6 imprownto In inatIntsa

irl a L.. ndIbut only reciprocally qanti ty obtained 1b achieig grater ammurow
in .a.'T~ve~w rr ogaigmcaly)with or qterw vigvis co generally he obtaimmd am*

31 and ct). an. heativoly, And reiproca.lly cheply by inervasimg reliamilly, iunslation
wit 5i 1... sdaa. - (6 m0 r1)] omm" r*AAV, w ar olatim welf eao (to the 0 0
used to describe perfoerance, than of a prilon Information) for W7 aim~l or m-

UZGnt 1"01 epewCUbsh grator Whin ea.

fte w836e or 0 dom C4 Soan to tj*e ratio S/N.
incree.., with increasing inforation content re-
calved. Al.,, the main diatribtia f(g) has a fte relato botwoom 8 (alga] Poser) e-
POMitiVOea ot a. the anlu, of a. Differeati- Its cost Is 6 for gpam-baoe4 oquipmni relic"
etiam, of N with respect to lintalligace, factor a squar. e -appi ~dmwt.14 and includes aL fac- -

C*in tems of Similaer dependnc a. a'atomm tor proeL-iaml to fvaqowq,
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I 3require pdusieao. xisa the bwmf1o of a pt

fetwo arm. A reasnble "note at thisedS
wtionim at theme th"M wpm or a WI aft -

Iw s equipmwt is aeyionw, beew of eWiUt mp watu 131~be o

yemv% an the as"m forel splear power.f ow"

nor gorl a nabs~unt ISO "ert or1.

ec w.Lm a Trtn 21Pae Aar req<3
m ~ x.0 Trt thi .1gtemiti ~is (&3)p Pdh6 euo Z< h a

a ~ ~ ~ , -. t ta *~ eseoe thatrfde s swa epis not
fNMOIMC* A 01"1 T 0% - r- &P 10"" eoo g asmer ith se~ peunea Chas e r

eo ~ ~ gow V, or otb woswmeniomet.en * o aseabeot waee.) ig buf raher with
an; 1.3r*%a Sbsriw el . is soelsno" a rl m aift rg the ml.~ te asef

emu$ So fo I switouan th cot i eni- 11 eeti t to bay.ow hie r hu a6ONUE l i., apa
Mude to be~ mimornlt (8 )/ for th o r ~if~ot p o ng bwwm qum l a a i ae aogs ce wnain Il..

*MW t~ les. a h sofamel Pomee~ it.aiiy eiblt. tbltMaauiig
-t~ ora. Webin Chacts.~r thdeo areas in the an-- SLqa

a m i atti 5e d ofweee. inac theoer n prole.w. ah os

there sw of tbe ofa Ito of am& wgtl4,f

In salwtw to-r have~in LIMt amin a eatieprper
ina Valcens ator£s to*)/ enl contreeibe tao Umt h -ult.w~ a& zoa lLs

ijigte oen I-48 of tese aiseil to the io1inr catoheoeztyf
sea atd" aio*i eo arin helen a nSeMt aewtio arltlnfe

E stimai thpnd tieral mt tile bees oerd

AIr 0 revat fta*euto to bee ao s1 to rlate to %b Uppext -f as ~.~7S 1 U
~e£ icea o 3-3tN te follwi xrmolow saou- PPl we -O~q) o

ftiona lbes 194 Coatawe will ditain &WId from

Am" At *ineaicorn), for eantlnal 1mg tin

* qeIqO%1
F log[,- f(g) 1]

13-ARVIL. or w.S~t

*s coat function for L&P. the atiliealiom of a
p.al Inferwatioa. to we-r &~firit to define, f(g) . g.

bcm*of the wart=*e type of infroutin and
Mecr - utcred pocemme 161,:h Sister lnto tis
faoter. The first type ca be coaidered && that It to sea possible to eawae the inuire "eom
effectin the qtmslit: of dkeseil and the second. is terue of coot 1,' imirti,.g Swia factorv,
the speolt led pwrforftLecq corrctwrilien-. A on normlizing 'V wW'*
third tf" of a Priori iftfoanetica imnldes Cor-
rectie -4psle derivvi frees preceding test date
fuck we seed to Weine or adjust the pertformance
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a &I am a !- l

-d. 7jlqi fie el a y g stu m-d 96

posaslld to obttAi the eomma &srivatis WA
deteraine the aimm Incostal Profit rato fuse

a term in I ViU be". a se m d5liluO. ftem
v-. le &" am aa e as waolpu assmat. opm- ed

* ha.,.~.airborne. &M~ apsoeheswe. reepetieely.
Ta. from pueoo~ins ammaja.., the Isdiviaml im. d am 0. 9s0sprawsmt fmatorm or profitelitf sizes (normal- -

iai~u- I) do J *

7hl. indicate. that performanc sas of stanardx
*mnginetrIng to highest s~as tho Initial asmta r r 1  '
of engineoring Is sio. and th. Initial complex- d (O dz.z.......~Fity ofu tesysttois mall, It anmptoticall 2Q~ ltL2 -

This shave that the performac valva of sytm By assuming that all factors bave been squltasniq

int46retiol/ignal OarrelttiI. i'r directly pro- isofar as they contribute to M. Uwe the Factors

portional to thes ocopleztt sad the dimenuioal of vaLriability ars still fuulhser siqulifle1..

fscbi nq6 aM i,,,,a s expmmtially with the

Pstais qto i tt.ersta tepr ter:s correlatonplysuhmiortn a

tiainig it.Then

N - I am dlqV aN )I &C V nt wxp{Ckt)
ar_ - -

3
qcj

Inis frmu..la denotes thes decrestne' performance From thtene exprveftioris and Uv corrvwpo*ing plots
wat ua of resolutioni range &a tOw anont is 15- in Figures I - 6. the profital-Ility or rrorit rate
cuwsased. frna investinA money frois a lijitad budget In am *

or the facetors caun be detrminod. anM the total

f)r(.) 4 E~~ q - i

Ibis eiprcuraion ?l.cws how the perforwaroe value f iflve..Lsint op' imitea. iiamm,--!m or ti ur e
* (sn~ .ccrea.~ts~tu cr~aiar , on u 0 brfo~e knvrtig values frna exprIe..ce in thesc

tropy or nerativc information content or the sip vt~fltn or ir'..~ru.Io aMI th flied co-fflcjeotji,
n~Uafo., te Is tnds In a broad Ei h.~'s Iniclude

tru. C- t.nrkL P-Ofitail ftv of -8. or rvsniotim

Since I-u.-. gmdheni* arw all positive, thei, t*l*r u1(. ,, a rrioti i-r~rvautiu* nd of

In. no true eakainum for ('FO/c). No.. ver, It Is 
1

n fOr larl .vn%'-. 1'. A nesmnin pi-ofit-
i h'itv of po-r.r ain. nn of the am or nois,
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Is ob~viousm. In short. in most information gather-

ing eyse -. Internal aocw-aeaie eM etinal-to-

noise ratio* are the least effective coatzribuarz

to the ove-rail Performance. their importnce hase - OotPAf Infog tiol ve Caieltln (0)

been greatly osetimated in the pafst. mnA 00 - Retun as a twatIAM or cost
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pWopt0 is the air am ~ ta wnt Ur the slopla remaon that o.1. thirteen year
oaietina wmgidtin wbuk, amngCmo as, w~ the need uer muh einmasoto V06 not
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mado-takea to exmine amb of thee item Wik alloeations for sace commuications eaon

*refernc to their Impact wpme Air Force ?1*Ut be Considerud as Iowmatom.

lbor United Stat.. and the United fnopo
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promte the ardinly grooth atUs the e mvee. operation. near 108 Ne/a vblicb vv" omoocIntel
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with ewlisr space research. Anot1MW imPWtft in only oraa ase. neamiy the hydrosen line IN

contrbuation made by the Conference ws a the bond 1400-14lM Yet/s, as c cleer allocAlee
rismadatiOn that a apacisi intayiTAO-l made, in other comass the Conference altbw

Coofrer.: be conyoned in 19653 to study taw'tw recommnded4 that certain bands be kept clear

tbm requireots of the space service end to for radio astroom or, by mase of foototes

4"este, if necessary, additol taeqiaecY on the allocation table, jarovide for the FCC-

bands for this service. It to notevrthY' that teetlee of radio ostmonoug bands.. AlthOugh.

the Conference recogmiasd the fact that space allocationt status was Dot Sezerall)' accorded L

ciniooctio* in stll Isa Its ifancy and that to radio astr~onoy, the Conference ws very mach

subsantial dVulopmmnt mAst take plasce befoe &Wore of the necessity for protecting this

the space radio aervice is firmly stablistewd. service.. Itadio astronomy to already prcmiding

Accowdi~gl3', thel Conference PaOvidad that the masch knoviedge of the aetiae of apace.

nwly, allocated bonds for the space service undoutedly, fuu radio conferences wili woag-

shall be usaed initially for research Parpos. tsa to insure grater protection against

Ibis action was taken withouat projudice to amy mn-sde Interferenlce to the radio astroomicaa

ultimanta use of tbese allocations by trns specs observalOries vbtcb are betng established 1.D

service. =mny places.

TeImmdiate impact of thes Genevaa Ow- sAy To? LUZAXDFfiOFWF

ference on the military cocauniciticns and
electronics program is to provide on sn Inter- The Vnited State.s Air Force Air PneSCia

natioflal basis vsluable allocation# to satisfy Service provides world-wide air reaca. service

the frequenacy requiremnts ror space research for all Air Force and other U. S. Military

ectivIties, activities requesating these services. Ina addi.
tion, the Air Rescue s ervica renders assists"c,

The long raige and perhaps nor- iaaOtsot upon request, to civil aviation of the United

ispect gmy well stem froe the Conference ;t~tC3 end to civil and military aviation of

recod.Ation to hold an sxtrsorditary world- other countries. 71he results of this Conferonce

wide radio con~ference by 1,963 to cousider 'the cc:r-ernir4g the rerulation of frequencies Involved

&,.location of frequency bends essential for In tns! safety of life and property hsve a direct

the various Categoriese of spae radio coazwni- bearing on commaa.-icatione Involved In Air Force

* cation.* IbTis conference can change the tie- Air Rescue operations. Accordingly, It ws* a

que~cy allocations to the space service, &.4 Bource of great satisfaction to the Air Farce

- ~~these c, s-gez could affect the frequency apace that a number of proposals which the Air Force .- ~---
available for othez ilitary operations. This eitherr made or actively supported wera adopted

Woblen Is under study ir. the Interdeportmnt by the Confers-ce. The first of these wies to - .

Radio Advisory Corarttee. increase the utility of the frequency 8364 he/a
upon vwhich survival craft transamit. Vhile this .

RADIO AMUM~'ff frequcoczv has sincc 192.7 been recognized as .. -

available ta survival craft, its use vas shaead

As i:1 the case of the apace radio service, beoee. such craft o!d ship radSiC stations.

*the radio astronomy service Is a late co-ror As a consequerce, wihen the low pover trars-
ithe i.,ternstional radio, freqaency picture. sitters of survival craft used this frequency

Accordingly, it is hardly s,±rprisini; that the duri..C emergencies, the extremesly heavy Inter.

conference as ;.ot wprere-d to give this " r. ferenca from ship stations precluded searching

vice the ultimae frequency allocation or aia-craft s:-d ships from heering the survival

spectrum rtservation which it deiez-vss. craft. The Itedi3 c )nrererce sgreed with the
Air Force view that, i:. the Iiterest of safety,

The United itates proposal to the Gereis It vas necensary to prohibit the use of this

Radio Cornfervnre with respect to radio astrornOw frequency by ship statio~s for routine calling

was tiat the bend l1a(r-1427 4c/s to allocated purposes. Accordingly, the frequency I* now

exclus ively cn a world-wide brasis to radio reserved exclusively for survvl craf t and other

m atzono2 . It wsa not until the radio con- craft e,:i~Ced In search and rescue activities.
ference was welfl under 'dry that arientists and
radio estro-,oaers In the United .Atets 61d The frequency 24.3 W/o has for som years

Zttrope realized that this allocation waes been used for search and rescue purposes by

* InadeqAte for their puposes. In consequeaPco, nllit--, aircraft. ?be Air Force believed that,

they soupit to have the Conference reserve In the Vterest of exprediting rescue efforts,

a dditional space for astrononrj. They wsera thi. frequency 3nould be no-de evaitleble on ouach

porticularly Interested in radiation-s frc-a the same basis hi the frequetwy 13362. ke/s. The

stach substarea a!n deuterium or, 3 27-L iir/s, Radio C-fere:ce r-adily arreed with this view

hydrceen on 1422.4 w/o, sod the hydroxyl &n-ds 02 0 rTCUlta there Pre ow tvn frequaencies

radical ((,H) vor 1667.(, */a. The0 (onferef-ce eveilabt ,, :n urvivel ra-rft ord are reserved for

ultl.-Ately rods prfuviz~or- or) a-nna 23 discrete f~esrch ad rescue wnrk.

freqwencies or i-a-dc, fbi radio vstrorcny,
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AootW step toba by th od - ts PDFMT N 10 TES n FD.T9 F= SAM

enhance the Weatty of life WA4 smvt s the
air and on the 6.3 we the inoiw'md 016 TMe GontinfllyU) Ide16Iing WP4ulf1=*U at

givos to the frequency 21W Kale as the iWtw all eountries for blab ft'encie. for IoN*
metionsi telephone diet"". fro.mony. lb" distance and IVntavotionql COMIeat* IS 6

frequency ws given almoset the de1 s. Of mtter of concern to the Air Force end to eli

protection as that which hem hisareWinj bee. other users of the highi frequ.ency pawtia at

&"ra e5wI/a, the Internatona ret the radio spectrum. The density of feteeal Y
ta~arap ditres rr~wDY- rOM ~h9OU0- asignments to stations and the voaium of

point or the Air Force th"is 1* iq'ri &'me#, operstlone In the evellable frequency beaft
in the psatL there hes Dot bee. mvs.J*Ab a are am so greet, that the accoindeto Of

good, reliebla frequency VithiA the MW at tnw or ezper4e4 opez tions continue. to bc
Air Parce ar c1r'nr equipmeent far smoownY spo and imare difficult.
two-wy CznieJCtlcn with cast stotino aud
akipe. The" hae been occasion112 ~eek Amng the reasons for this aib,.etics, the

a trequomy could buys been used to 09 edwenta. follAng my be sectiooedo

b Frevquency 2182 kc/c isa now selebie Sh this
purpose. it will be well guarded by co1 1. Te steady Inae. to the nmber at S
Statinse and ship'. independent countrise muech of which

desires to etablish e0d Mnintai Its *US
SOATM COUUMIONTZ gl.obal cmntatilns fac ilities,

United states proposale far reilm, frequcy 2. The expending economy of may countries
allocation far Ionospheric forward Scatter with attendant commnication roquirewea
coems..ication oeen 30 end 50 Pk/s own

received by the Conference with mined rmatloai. 3, The reduction to International votes
A few countries su~ch as the Soviet Opl a e nd inprovmct in service, resulting Is

*Brazil wer'@ Interested In ostablcblag greater public demnd for service,
* ~ionospheric fcwrd4 scatter circuite ead4 thete.

fnre, tended to support the United Statec WV- 4. The availability of new eusao.-to-
PC4sla while Mott of the. countries eltw had cuatontr toeatypo and foealalla servicee
Do intrst In this technique Cr bid COS that on r. gloael baeis, and

noim!tlvso ercs hl the Unl~ited 5. The incbilty to provide wide-beed
ttte rpsa o Ioosperic SCMS eubserine cetlar facilitiesI ia efficlaeut

above end below 2.0 Me/a .eas to be able to keep up with the growing for3 ta

avoid F-2 propcgation, the countries Of the servi~ce.
guropean arme, where televis ion eurvc Is

caigned the bend 1i6 V4/c, *Jsctmd. After The Gone"a Radio Coaferece* wes well aver
prolonged discussion# the Conference deCIded to of this situation. In, en ottemwt to find a
confine Ionospheric forward satter trommadaion solution, the Conference adopted a eerces of
to, Vzoe 4 ke/s bands roughly between 32 e04 39 resol.utions and recomudetie-n. The first at

clause* which prvides that existing matter the over-all problem of congpsetloa with the

epeoritions below ho Me/a my continu cm their view to making specific recomndetloea for
Weoifeqecispyowided they d0on ot"t- mre economical uae of this Important portios

fare with ote service*. of the radio spectrum end the possible diversion
.~ ~ Of Ar ~of traffic to other radio frequeuc7 bonds and

___test~donto h ArIts other modes of comunication. Another tonfe~enes

existing Ionospheric "cattar circuits a" mot action requests that administratione Mumso

effected. Hoverer, lacking a freq-nzy elioc- the 1ressure on the bigh ftequeney band, by
tin for Ionospheric forward scatter aboe adopting nev frequency-carving techniques to the 0
)&o Me/c Vill mnks it necessary to use preent maxisum extent possible. still sooth~er recd-
frequency assignmacuit and 63OL4lta Is the es.1on refers to the consolidatin of lightly
Donw Scatte. band8 With Caution c0 "a tO WvOid loaded radio circut. It urge&as diatitlo

*the possibility of interfering with ote to conclude special arrangemnts on the a:
services because of F-2 mode at prcomt3- us of existing Internationael radio cirtuit. n

reccmmnds that, In planning vow radio cirtnuits

ftvpaspheric formar scatter twecdqee or the extension of the existing circuita, ad1-
on the other hand, set with gcernl coo34bemct ainiatrations take into account the Conferaten
OapruaL, Tian benis eLloeetoed to the 1rIx recoodatinns on this srubjeet.
ervice ae generally available for tbageshomi
scatter cicis a Is 'S ID Is
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In cone1lSIlon, It eb=Aml be pointed mt
that, rm the stoopoiat Gt 13w AU Yviree.
tUlm pe bee tat onl.y Us so .WIt-
cent cvbevs rhieb the 1939 P~fto Vftwxgn
.ttfecto In the International Bdo Revaiatoog.
Tlwme nt other cbfing~a dopted by the Couftune
ore beigrerl t4 in the riytsieom to V*
Im~A1 and H±iti~Y 60MOtUm %Ub earn to

guide the dove,1omat of equ±imeat and regu~ate
to operation of commozoletlos en e1.ct~ronle
Gaten of them tU N1.IaZ7 uIces.
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?HI USK OF APPARMN FARADAY ROTATIONS Ifl PRMICTION OF IONOSPHERIC DISTUIreNCEU
By: -esrs. -. 5. Harsh and R, J. Cormler, AF C i_ rndge Research Center

ABSTP.A clean-out level difference of several 4b.
between e t"-es signals. This pheno--

Apparent A F ARADAY ROTIONS on VW and IefO, originally called 'two-ton.
short path signals are studied. remodulation', typically appears in the

twilight hours before and after the
These rotations vanish during large apparent Faraday rotation, usually while

magnetic disturbances, (high Ak Index) the signal appears to be propagated by a
but have shown characteristic daily pat- scatter mode, before and after the period
tern changes about I day before onset of or rerlective layer support.
large dlstt.rbances, and other pattern
changes during return to quiet conditlon6 The fact that appearance of the appar-
throughout Oct 1959. They are frequently ant Faraday rotations appears to be
preceded and followed by marked level strongly allied to variations In the
differences on VW 4%O and 600 -po tones magnetic index, and appears to show
and carrier, changes In pattern somewhat In advance or

changes in the ground-level Ak values.
These pattern changes may permit encouraged further study of both pheno- -_

advance prediction of disturbed laoc- mena, leading mainlyto upsetting of seve-S -
pheric conditions, as well as of impend- ral explanations which had been advanced
lng return to quiet conditions, for their occurrence.

Strong correlation with certain form Like Sporadic E, to certain forms of
of Sporadic E has been found, which it sho., a close alliance. the

exact origin arh4 philosophy of this
The rotations appear best during closely coupled pair of anomalies is rw"

magnetically and lonospherically quiet largely a matter of conjecture. . "
periods, when normal fading and multiple
reflections seem abnorwally minimized. FORK OFIHE ANOMALIES

Study is being continued to check I shows a sample of the apparent
morphology and refine the possibility of Paradiy rotation, on WW% lOne, recorded
Onort-range predictions using this pheno- simultaneously at Concord and Scituate.
awnon, and possible extension to predict- Instrumentations are similar, except that
Ion of Arctic Blackouts. Concord uses a 17-foot vertical whip

antenna, while Scituate has about 20 rest
Variations in times of E to F layer or of flattop, strung abo.t a feet aboveet

scatter transitions appear linked to the ground. The calibration, are not ident-
rotation and remodulation changes, but Ical.
connection Is not yet clear, though both
mechanism appear closely allied. It is seen that the patterns at theme

two stations, on this magnetically quiet
I.RODUCTION day, are quite similar, but not Identical.

The Ak value reported by Ft. Belvoir for
The Propagation Laboratory of ERD, the day was 4.

APCRC, has recorded amplitudes on various
-V and CHu frequencies, at Scituate and As noted on the Scituate record, the
Concord, Mass., for about one year, In a. low frequency rotations most evident am'
study of Ionospheric storminess lndices. probably due to interference of the Lower

ordinary and extraordinary rays, while
During the study it was found that two occasionally superimposed on them can be

anusual anomalies occurred irregularly seen higher frequency Interferences attrl-
but persistently on certain frequencies, buted to interference between lower 6
both from Washington, WWV, and from ordinary and Pedersen ordinary rays.
Ottawa, CHU airline distances to Concord
of about 6;A and 5021co, respectively. At magnetically disturbed times, this

regular, ng-lasting phenomenon is usually
The first noticed is an apparent absent or masked by the random fading

Faraday rotation, not occurring only when which prevents its recognition except for
the signal was near the MUP, but often brief periods when near the MU?. The
persisting throughout the daylight hours, relative infrequency with which it appea'
an often of machine-like regularity, on other circuits arouses suspicion that
most frequent on CHU 7. 5 and WWV lOmcp.. It may be a lucalized critical effect of

the hilh reflection angle, (short path
The other anomaly, apparently more length), or of a magnetic field alignment

frequent In %.he winter months, Is an sensitivity.
* apparent frequency selectivity of props-

.- pation on the two tones and the carrier- The two receiving stations are separa- ,'-
aly signals or WWV, often causing a ted about 35 miles airline, at nearly the
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aaae distance from Washington, and sepa- o' the rotatiorm and the Indicated dem-
rated perhaps three degrees In axiLth. ity could be found. This reinfored the
As will be shown later. on magnetically concept of a seai-Independent sub-layer, . ... .
disturbed day the two stations' patterns following controls not revealed by the
may differ vastly. lending &e weight to gross E layer behaviour; possibly due tothe suspicion of field aligpnment soae- Ionization stratification, or to ampli- ... .

tivity. fled magnetic sensitivity.

For a rough check, a rev days,* obeer- Pi.-2shows a swls of the f'requenqg.
VatiO. were 1ad at Chilton's Pt.,Va. 0 .eo.-,e propagstio-. or tw--tam
near the edge of the ground-wave range of remodulation. on what Is believed to be

WWV, and no trace of either anomaly was a ground-cattered sipal. The two-
found. In addition, through the courtesy minute carrLer-only periods, (the lowest
of Drs. H.Q. Booker and S.M. Colbert, of line of traces), and the separate level
Cornell, a brief examination of W V . averages of the two thee-minute tone
recordings at Ithaca was made. It was groups, can be clearly distinguished.
not extended enough to be conclusive, The steady rise In general level until
but gave no Indication of the long- 0415, and its equally steady decline

persisting Faraday or two-tone remodula- thereafter, might be due to a ground-
tion, for the brief stretch of data scatter focussing effect. This type orinsperted. apparent scatter. with or without visible --

tone distinction, Is quite common at

If the assumed interference factors night. Its diurnal pattern. and in parti.
noted on Fig. I are correct, the cause or cular the absence of the typical '20
the rotations is simply explained. Wtt hours dip', make It probable that It is
is not clear is their long persistence, ground, rather than classical Mld-point
sometlmes on several frequencies asmulta- lonospherlc scatter.

neously. and Far removed frm the MUP,
and the apparently extreme quiescence of When first observed, the *mali level

the layer conditions separating and differ'ences and their relative attenua-
reflecting the conponents with an elmost tions permitted possible interpretation
entire absence of the random Fading which as due to the Luxembourg-like tone self- .

masks such anomalies on most rii circuits, demodulation or cross-demodulation shown

2 possible for low audio frequencies on
Gardner and ?awey

2 
studied zueh rots- carriert near the gyro frequency by

tiont at vertical Incidence with pulses Hibberd- and others. So It was first
at a frequency slightly above the gyro- called 'twotne ueumdulatlono. Later it
frequency. They found separation of the was found that the two tones could change
ordinary and extraordinary rays apparent- their relative Amplitudes, and sometimes . -

ly occurrin& at E sub-layers around 73 the (origirally weaker) carrier exceed 0 0
to 85kn high. This rotation would appear either of them, and, more rarely, level
morning and evening, and usually dis- differences of 20db or more developed, so
appear around midday, when hih ioniza- the local name was hurriedly changed to . -
tion would cause complete absorption of ,remodulation', *in&e all these latter
the extraordinary ray. The hd-V and CHU changes are contrary to the mechaie.s
signal rotations showed the same charac- outlined by Kloberd.
terlatic midday d 3appearance during the
summer months, which was not present NWV on lemepe transmits the tones as "

during the winter. upper sidebands, added to the carrier for * 0
three minutes out of every five, alter-

Other evidence indicates the probable nating the 600 and 44O cps tone*, and
existence and minportance of such sub- starting with 600 cps after the hourly
layers. Existence or the Cardner-Pawsey five minuteable is break, a s unc.
sub-layer structure as a probable gene- went. Noticeable Is the absence of
rator of the Faraday lterrerence modu- interFenrig signal during the noise break
lation regardless of whether signal re- at 045 E.
flection occurred at the E or P layer,
was tentatively accepted, as a basis for Several powerful signals from WWV, all
speculation, modulated at the same tone frequency, ae-

This supposition was reinforced by an present simultaneously in about the am
"

attempt to correlate occurrence of the ionospheric reflection area. Hibberd
rotation with 7-layer maximiumtotal- show: the possibility of a low audio
density. Since Faraday rotation o frequency heating errect transferring

atellite signals Is used as a guide to partially non-recoverable energy to the
total electron density In the path, it e lectron plasma, resulting In attenuation
was assumed that a direct relation If the upper portion of each cycle of a
between E layer maxlmu density, as powerful wave. ThIs may cause attenua-
derived from mid-or end-point virtual tion of the order or several 4b, in
height and critical frequency soundings, addition to the generation of harmonics.
should appear. Instead, for the period The effect may occur either from self-
sampled, no connection betw een occurrence demodulation, or cross-demodulation by
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another signal. SPlCtrm aalyuit has Conversely, followine a moderately
shown the presence of significant second 91et spell, In the 17th afternoon Paredy
harmonics, and weak but recognizable only appears for a very short period, and - 0
third harmonies. The relatively vast the following day the Ak rises to over
differences In amplitude between the tao r ,
and carrier sometimes seen, as well as
the inversion of the expectable relative "vese two Isolated occurrences do not
amplitude, of the tomes. are both con- prove anything, but tonsidered with the
trary to the Hibberd self or cross modo- long, consistently present or consistent-
lAtton mechanics. but Its possible ly absent timesl, they hint the poselbl- _:-.••.

presence has not been ruled out as yet. lity or a magnetically sensitive sub.
No attractive other explanation for the layer, possibly as predicated by Gardner , 0
phevymenon has been found as yet. One and Pawaey, which might telegraph ahead
possibility, now being explored, lies magnetic field changes substantially
In the fact that Concord ts slightly before they reached the earth's surface.
under one wavelength distant, by airline.
from Washington for one tone, and slightly If further study confirms and clari-
over one wavelength for the other. If fiea this apparent effect, it could prove
two slowly varying paths of unequal a strong tool toward prediction of mag-
length are possible, a mechanism of netic and Ionospheric disturbances. *
differential audlo Interfere.nce patterne
could be generated. Such a mechanism, CORRELATION WIIH E
however, would not be compatible with
Fig. 2, In which all three components
reach an amplitude peak and start weak- Three major types of Sporadic E have
ening at about the same tine, been observed during the study period at

Ft. Belvolr, Vs., Pt. Monmouth, N. J. and
Fig. shows a rairly common tranal- Ottawa, Canada, but not necessarily

tion pattern from dytime F--reflecton simultaneously.

to nighttime scatter signals. At fBrntig •wi
a fairly clear rotation pattern s does not permit.
Present. Then after the 1345 EST noise
break, a thinned trace characteristic of E or P region returns, frequently occurs

approach to the I.Y appears. A few at around 100 los, below the E layer
minutes before reflecto frails, around mxim height.
1920, a fe'a depresio-Ls of the carrier- w
only slVial appear. MrTen the signal 2. Transparent E. whieh p-rmts P
drops to the quite steady scatter level, region retuns.
The beautifully separated levels of
Fig- 2 are not visible, possibly due to 3. Weak E which permits both E and P
the interfering signal visible at the region retur".
noise breaks, but qulte regular depres-
sion of the carrier level during its two Good correlation has been found be-
minute periods can be seen and measured. tween blanketing E and the appearance - - .

of apparent Parada rotation. This type - - .
ANOMALY PATTERMS AN. THEtR f.ORRPLATI of F is a large Ionized cloud several

pos In area rather than a series or small " *
%ample correlatior3 of' the anom-alies fast moving clouds of ior~ization.

were made with varlo-s ii ,spheric para-
meters as a preliminary to more detailed The close correlation observed briefly
study, between the Faraday rotation and a certaki

form of Sporadic E, if the hypotheses
PI 4 5 hows the Incidence of clearcut that the Faraday rotation takes place at

rotat&inon CIJ 7.3 r-i;s through most a fairly specific E-sub-layer, is Inter-
of Oct 59 co npareJ vl' Pelvoir daily eating inthe light of a recently advanced
A variations. The second line from the theory, surgesting the formation of
tp shows the quite regular occurrence of Sporadic E as possibly due to turbulence
forenoon and afternoon rotatioams typical and vertical wind-sheer arising in the
of magnetically quiet days for this same general sub-layer area. ..
frequency and season. The left portion
of the upper line, on the other hand, This possibility Is supported by the

shows the complete absence of Faraday fact than In the temperate zone, E has
typical of disturbed periods. An Inter- a negative correlation with nagnet".
eatlng point hei. 1s that on the 4th, activity, as doestrie Faraday occurrence.
while A is P .&., r-itatlon appears In the ' •
afternOOn, &rd Is followed about a 50% In FA5_ Ottawa to Boston HUP's have
drop In A for the following day. While been plotted based on Ottawa aoundings.
A re.ainl moderately high, afternoon The MUF for the blanketing F ts quite
AP'raday persists through the 7th, ending high compared tothe E and P hUFs and the
In the very qui-t spe)l discussed. Faraday Rotations appear with the occur- " "

rence of blanketing Ea as can be seen
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from 0600-1300 hours and from 1800-900 ?AKZ l. 1
j hours. Transparent E and weak % 28 Doeiem.e. 59

occurring at other tikes have shown no
correlation with the appearance of the - t - - 0 0

* anomaly. More Information concerning hours 18 9W 2000 12100 200

the probable sublayers of the 9 reglon o 10 - w I- 1- "-.+"

is needed before more definite oret- mode [  p i hop 1 hop ,attr

ion btwonI~and apparent ftrada,y actua I hop pL aa-sa-ct
mechanismts can be established. mode 2 hop r ter ter osr

P1 6 shows a worksheet exhibiting 30 December 59
signaand anomaly morphology through
late Dec 59 and early Jan 60. An a-- -

worksheet, it Is too crowded for comfort, hours 1800 12000 2100 200
but shows Interesting trends. osol " hop 1 hop eattr

On the 28th, with high Storm Index actual ho bo sat- scat- cat-
and A only a short patch or afternoon mode op o t.t

Faradly appears5 followed by several

hours of heavy Atwo-tone', after reflec- The transition period from scatter to_
live layer failire, layer propagation at sunrise does not

display this 2 hop mode depending but
On the 2)th, and briefly on the 30th, rather layer support begins with the

with decreasing Storm Index and A a 1 hop mode. The te difference between
rare event occurs. This is the siNulta- I hop mode and _ hop oe at sunrise Is
neous occurrence of Faraday and twotone, less than one hoar while the evening
which appear otherwise al.sost always difference is at least 2 hours.
mut ully exclusive. Thence onward a

fairly regular datly pattern of Paraday The example or Jan lst on Ft. 7 shows
appears, with a .few spells of twotone a magnetically quiet day, but - nomal
preceding it, without obvious motivation. It two respects. First, the 40 cps tone
The midday Faraday dicappear'ance noted median La greater than the 6C0 cps tone;
earlier In the fall has vanished, second, the db sprvad between tones and

carrier ti 20 ,b greater than normal.
possibly significant fact, not The l4O cps tone 60cps tone median

illustrated here, was that for about a amplitudes do not fluctuate with respect

i week, evening twotone alwatys accowpanled to each other. "w sudden rise in signal
scatter for several h u-ri 'iren the scat- level at 0745 corresponds to the transi-
ter field was weak, and never accompanied tion from scatter to reflective propaga-
the scatter when e scatTifield was tion.
strong, parti-ularly shortly after the
-if"a ire of reflective support. The Jan 5 exaMle with A 141 and Storm

Index -25 shows a nr al maknetically
2 NiCP TRANSITION disturbed day with 440 eps tone amplitude

fluctuating about the 600 cps tone ampli-
• An Intereasting fac% is that 2 hop tude level and a b spread or about 6.

propagation is predominant In the evenlr. .
at this season, and 1 hop seems vastly Inversions of the twotones occur
attenuated. A simultaneous signal drop- several times, and could conceivably be
out, not shown here, was observed at related to varying interference patte rs
Concord and "cituate, mass. Times or this caused by phase variations at the two
dropout corresponded to the 2 hop mode audio wavelengtiw, as suggested elsewhere.

-*.. failure; the siGnal level did not dis- .
appear but a weak signal corresponding to PI. 8 is worth a brief look as Illus-
tie 2 hop nodie, which was possible at the tra4lli e machIre-like regularity the J

B time, remained. No lnt~rference appeared rotations can achleve, and sustain for
at the W1 noise breaks. hours, on a magnetically very quiet day.

In Pig. 6 the time of' drops in SLgnal . deserves a second look, showing
lFvel relctv failuves duringloksownlevel aTic g reflective fallu r the reene betaeen simultaneous re-

evening hours corresponds to the 2 hop cordln,.a at Concord and Scituate on
times for every case. Propagation goes 4 April 60, rollomiNg the vast nagcti-
frro 2 hop to scatter ratner than 2 hop, and ionospheric disturbance startint the - - ' '.
1 hop then fcatter. 'wo examples are end of May. Arf r the 4th was back down
shown in Table No. 1. to 18, Storm IJmdex to 37.

In contrast to thz quiet-day close

i mllrity of st.7rials at the two stations
crhown in Fir.. I , they now appear vastly
different, but still contaLn close coric-
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lations. The Concord sinal shows ACI0I0LE)ENEM
slightly raggec Faradsy-ty perweaet, .. - - .....
with large and apparently random empll- We are Indebted to many people few
tude varlatlor% a-,d almost no discernible aid in attacking this puttle. First to
trace of frequency selectivity or 'two- Dr. Philip Newman, of Propagation 3dm
tone re ulatient. Laboratory, APCRC. for Interests

support and encouragement in the st*W.
The Scituate signal, an the other

hand, shows as clear and regular ampll- To Mr. I. Welwara and Mr. Jeams
tude separation of the two tones and the Weldon, of CRPL Observatory at Ft.
carrier as In Pig. 2. A novel rctor Belvoir, Val., and also to essrb.
here is that the separated tones at P. Dickson and Harry Busch, of Signal0
Scituate show the same interference pat- Corps Propagation Agency, Ft. NoxnIouthtern asa ppears on the nearly pure rot&- Va.. fair making available detailed" ~- I "-
floss at Concord. with very nearly the sounding and other helpful data.
same rotatiom periods at a gaven tia l.

The general mplitude levels at the ti And in-house, to SSOT Billie IL
Stations are of the sm order, except Jones, and Kr. W. H. Cameron, for aI"
for the 10 db plus depression of the In operation and scaling and study of
carrier at Scituate, nearly to the noise the data, and some special obeervations,
level. A further ignificant factor here as well as for special calculations by
May be that the Scituate Interference R. A. Swirbalus.
pattern on the carrier is slight compared
to that on the twoloneh, although this REFERENCS-
may be merely a function of the far
smaller carrier amplitude. 1. Ellyett C. and Watts J. N.:

"Stratification in the Lower
P_ 10 is another illustration or Ionosphere" -- Jour. of Research

I S-D Radio Prop. Vol 63D, No. 2,
the atron , ut not immediate, negative e- 1
correlation between the percentage of .....

hours per day that Faraday appeared, andthe Belvoir dally A variations for 2. Gardner P. F. and Pawsey J. L.- .• """"
Feb 6o. Stom Inde fvurea wer e yoll- "Study of the Ionospheric D Region

abe 6o. Sony part or a weh e avail- using Partial Reflectionso -- J At.
able for only iart of the month. Terr. Phys. 3, 321, (1953).

The month was quiet magnetically,
50 the rotations never disappeaeed total- 3. Hibberd P. f.-. "onospheric Self-
ly. On the 16th and 17th only did the Interaction of Radio Waveso -- J At.

ever exceed 20, slightly. On these Terr. Phys. Vol 6, No. 5. May 1955,
deya the Ionospheric Storm Index shot up p. 268 ft.
to plus 13 and plua 39, respectively.
The percentage of Faraday dropped nearly 4. Hlbberd . .i "Self-Diet r- r
to zero on the 16th rose slightly above Radio Waves In the Iono ph. er ar

3 30 onthe 17th and l6th, then commenced a the Gyro Frequency' -- J At. Ttrr.
gradual descent until the 21st. Then it Phys. Vol 11, No. 2, 1957, p. 102 ff.
started a gradual climb, with A. values
renaning well under 10. The CBrrelation !5. Bailey D. K.: "Disturbances in the
betveen A. and percentage Faraday for Lower Ionosphere Observed at VHFO -

this mont waa -0.68. This data has not Jour. Ceophys. Research, Vol 62,
been .Audled ror predictive possibilities. No. 3, Sept 1957. p. 31 ff.

A description of some major features 6. Nicholson P. F.: "ho Nature of
of the two puzzling, allied anomalies has Pad'-ng Patterns or Oblique Incidence
been given, with &one evidence of corre- Radio Signals Received at Middle
l&t1ion with rAnetic variations and Latitudes During Certain Ionospheric
certain types of Sporadic E. Like the Disturbances", -- School of El.
Sporadic E, no very satisfactory explana- Cornell University. Ithaca. Y,
tion of the phenomena h yet been Research Rpt EE 372 (Tech 4pt No. .7.

round. 15 Aug 1958).
Refined instrumentation, notably a 7. NBS Tech Note 2; Zacharisen D. N.:

mobile laboratory operation and use of "World Maps of F 2 Critical Prequen-
directive antennaand polarimeter observa- cies and Maximum Usable Frequency
tions, is being Initiated for more refined Factors" -- Apr 1959, P- 151361.
study of the phenomena. An Important
objective of the study will be to attempt 8. Marsh H. S., Cameron W. f., Swirbah"s
to explore end apply the apparent antici- R. A.: "An Index of Ionospheric
patory effect of trajor changes In magne- Storniness", AFCRC Tech Rpt TR-59-
tolonic conditions. M5, Dee 1959.

9. Layzer D. Prof.: private communicat' ' '
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DIGITAL BATTIZIFIELD CM9WNICATONS
My: 3r. V. C. Slagle, Project Engineer. Stromberg-

C a r l too Sm Ui*V

lntroductien that observers could see the aCt•'rac.
i ,dgtl oq of the inforation reported.

iASIC is digital €oMwunications equIV- E -ipe"T.
ment developed by Strobberg-CrloI --hCae ii . valUatio Eiet ,

San Diego for the United States Marine Operation

Corps. The name SAsIC stands for Yat-

tie Area Surveillance and Integrated Tn March, 1959. Stromberg-Carleom -

communications. The digital comn Diego began Phase 11 and developed the.-

cations system to composed of an input evaluation equipment described below.

device known as the Message C.!nerator, 
Essentially, it consists of the Messe

a voice- rnsmittin& Coemnications Generator and interpretive output

Link. and output equipment known as the equipment known as the Terminal Equip-

Terminal Equipment. sent.

in the fall c f 1957. Stromber&-CarlBou - The Message Generator for Phase II ts

San Diego engineers went on maneuvers burst type device rather than the dial

with the Marines at Camp Pendleton to box used in Phase 1. The inforation

observe the need for a portable digital reported includes target type. tsrget

conmunlcations syatem. As a result, a quantity, target position, target

proposal was made to the Marines for direction of movement, time of sigbting,

Digital Communications Equipment to be and observer identification. The trans-

used on the battlefield. The task was mitted message contains 22 characters.

broken into three phases: Phase I - lenty-one of the characters are de-

proof of FeasibilitY, Phase it - Field rived from thumb-operated switches a

Evaluation Equipment, and Phase III one character is permanently wired for

operational Equipment. observer identification. Since the

pessage C ,eiator producca an audio

phseT*.Po F ea !ijt signal, it is connected to the micro- S S
p 'oo ophone input of the comsoniatioas

phase I was completed in December. equipment. Although the microphone

1958, with the successful demonstratiou for voice comunication is connected to

of feasibility at Camp Pendleton. The the Message Generator, there is no

input device was a message generator interference with normal voice operation.

employing a telephone dial. Laboratory Voice and digital messages may be trans-

equipment which produced an electronic witted simultaneously.

display on a CHARACTRON Shaped Beam
Tube served as the output device. Coa- The thueb-operated information switches.

' munications were demonstrated over wire which have 10 positions each, are parked

lines and radio, for an intelligence application. Eight-

een symbols contained on two switches

Marine Corps personnel carried five of are available for describing a target.

the telephone-dial-type message gener- The 10 digits of position Information

ators into a simulated battle situation. (five for X and live for Y1) allow target

The telephone dials contained, in ad- position reporting with an accuracy of

dition to the normal 10 digits, five 10 meters. A single individual or up to

standard military symbols. four compass nine divisions may be reported.
1

headings, and a space. The message
consisted of target geographical post- I 1 o quantity characters are provided.

* tion, target type, and general target the first having positions 0 through 4

direction of movement. A map overlay and P' ,B ,adD.Tescn hr

is used on the Cipau ACTnOi s haped ea acter is 0 through 9. Thus f-m -, on" to 9
Tube display unit to shoy the reporte ~~i 4' inlividuals or from one tr ne plm-

in form~at I 'n in it icorrect geographical toons, companies, battalions, regiments.

position. Friendly and enemy forces o.r divisions may be reported.

were direct-L frCs the same room, so

.......................................... 
. "..
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tube until they Itat on the reference Insulated enclosure.
marks of the map holder. Map scales of the display case has a Ie" vbIcb ma? be
1: 50,000; 1: 100.000; and 1: 250.000 may used to support the viewing end of the
be used. Scale switches 0n the control case while the other so m be rested

*panel adjust the electronic presentation on top of the audio box. This allow's
for the map seale in u5e. kneet space for a seated operator. 7he

support log may be folded sd latched
Ani electric typewriter records the tar- to the bottess of the displaiy case it
get information as It arrives, provid- t* display 1. stacked am more than
ing a permanent record of all digital on. of the Other four CASES or 041 0

wescaes o a 3inchx 3-nch ard.jeeporthrvice
The card stock in a continuous ribbon
of fan-folded, pia-feed paper perfor- Phase! 11 - Evaluation rAMINMt
ated to rear down to the 3-inch x 5-
inch card aize. The primary purpose of the BASIC equip-

men is digital c~oo icnation, %ut theA punched paper tape reader associated preseal voice capability is also re-
with the typewriter permits the addition tained. Simultaneous digital awd voice0
of static information such as the datetr milosremepsibeya
to each~ message card. This is accom- trnothmilteion te mad pssblanbyof

*plished by switching the typewriter nth foier trnthissio ps bouend o
control to the tape reader at the com- tevietasiso qiut
pletion of message recording. mhe Frequencies remved from 0wi voice
desired information. contained in a spectrum are centered at 2570 cycles

*paper tape loop, Is then recorded. per second and extend from 2164 cyclee
Controls which are duplicates of the per second to 2995 cycles per second.*

eras an ne t~&(-t cotros cntaned The digital inforsuationi to transmitted
erase disnlayprtionrol th ntrinal inside this band by frequency shift

on te dsply potio ofthe ermnalkeying. The frequency shift io 75
equipment are available at the electric cycles per second from center; a "I"
typewriter. Also associated wi1th the Is 2645 cycles per second and a "0" Is
electric typewriter is a paper tape 2495 cycles per second. The information
punch which produces a papear tape tasitdb h esg eeao
record of all information recorded by cransitd of a h fi essg Gra neriss o r

the tpewrtersequence and the Individual character
Phas 11 Evluaton quipentcodes. Tr.e bits constituting a me&-

* Phse I - valatin E~uiventsaigs are sent serially.
Packaitina

The Mlessage Generator contains a 12!J* ~The Message Generator weighs approxi-cylpescodlck hihiueda
Uoately nine poL-NdS and Is 11 3/4 inches tyce pier forn the c wesiag Isenerators ..

long, 5 inches wide, and 5 1/2 inches thogime poriiplcmon af the Mesg eeao'
deep. The circuitry is contained on 11 logic. are trocuners fom ort afs-
printed circuit boards. Eight boardsloiartwcunesotfrs-

*lxe lengthwise in the case. The other quening through the Infomtion1
switches, and the other for determiningthree boards lie crosswise and betweenth nmero lsseeatdfrah

the rows; of input switches, which are switch setting. A aeries of pulses
contained in three rows of seven iern frmoet10strsitd

swithes ach.by each switch as It is selected. de-
The ermnalEquimen iscontine in pending upon the position of the switch.

fie feml caesuipes contaiedin The pulses passed by the switches ar*
fivl fey case s. Thes areoox the dowe- applied to the FSIC Oscillator, then to
plcase, theoi ad btorate oweran an audio mixer. A second input to the

the Flexowriter case. Standard con- .otpfth audio mier stteagtee vie ipt
*mercial Stromberg-Carlson components Teotu fteadomxrsae

are used in the terminal equipment, but which can be digital, voice. or both, is
the ackng dnsiy isgreter hanfor applied to the transmitter microphone in-

thmercing dqient is e graetan or put. Obviously, any audio transmission 1cornrcil euipent Th caee ereequipment can be used as the link betwe-
designed for optimum portability from e h ai rsg eeao n
a weight standpoint. The storage -. i£ujn.
element, a magnetic droom, is doubleTemnlEupwt
shockc mounted and is contained In an
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PDrectios of target inyums" man b owerride vwitch io provided to permitI reported with an accuraicy oi cae eff e the operator to display all eight
and the tiose of siajitiuS is a8ewrate Categjories simultaneouisly. 9
Mithin1 ooe minute.

to addition to selecting specifltc cat.-
*To send a mesage, the observem sets up Series of targets for viewing, the

the complete Ismage by operitl-m 06 operator may also control the amount
*input switches. Be checks the est.z' of Information shown for each target.

one~ visually and corrects; my ervoix Tha target information display format
that way be present. Wham be is sattes- Is divided into four portions known
fied that his ,oss*ag. to cogricl, h~w as features. These features are the
pushes the transmit buttom. This trig- mininrin target format consisting of two
gero the lkessage Generator. cmusing It target symbols, three heading digits.
to sewi the entire message in a burst two quantity symbol&. and one observer
over the Commoicmtioc Newrk-. Mail- identity symbol; the message number;
ami traomAautofi tim is approumnte"y the time of obser~ation; and the target
3 1/2 seconds. The observer leaves the coordiates. The mlinimumn target format
message set up Intact until he Swows is always displayed for each selectod
that the message Is received!. If his target type. The latter three features
message is Accepted. a Qoded too*s Sig- say be Independently suppressed by the
nal is sent over the network. Should operator with the feature switches on
his message not be received. the oh- the cor'trol. pealI.
server continues to tranmilt until he
receives the confirming tone signal- The Terminal Equipment assigns the

message number. This permits the oper-
IFnth of the Informatioo switcheas Is ator to erase selected targets.' An
backlighted for night operatiou. These alarm indicator lamp signals the oper-
lights .rc controlled by a tomale rwitch ator wihen zhe system contains 50 targets
an the panel of the Merssage Generator. n can accept no more new messages.

the Message Generator costalos bait- When a new target entering the system
tcries for the o.peration of both the Is of a category selected for display.iaight lighting ciriults and the elec- Its format blinks, gaining the attention
troni-t logic circuits jmd Is completely of the operator. As an added precaution,
portable. Battery life, under the an alarm lap indicates the presence of
normal intermittent operation, is ap- a new target in the system because the
proximately 30 days. The raz o[ target's geographic position may be
operation depends entirely oa the outside the viewing area i. use, or way
liamitations of the commnicarivos pet- be of an unselected category. The
Woik. operator, by means of a new target

acknowledge control, can extinguish the
The Terminal Equipment provides three ligh~t =A end the form&t blinking.

* types of outputs: electronic dtaplay.
electric typewriter and paper tape The displayed Inform~Ation is optically
punch. superimposed on a standard military

field mlap portion approximately 21 inches
*The electronic displiay is deriwed from square. The paper map, aft-r it is

a otiAPACTRON Sh~apedi Beam Tube. display- folded and attached to a t.ip 7arrier
ing up to 50 targets at a time. All frame, is manually inserte.. iaito the
targets in the system can be viewed at display enclosuit. The nap is accurately
once or only certain target types or aligned with the electronic presentation
categories of particular interest can by matching fiducial marks on the CHAU-
be displayed. In the latter c-isc, all ACTRON Shaped Bea% Tube and reference

*other targets are blanked out without mark. on the map holder, The horizontal
being removed from the systms and vertical map coordinates which

correspond to the reference marks on the
The eight basic target categtrIes map holder are entered into the deflec-

*are: troopn, vehicles, armored vehicles, tion system by digital switches on the
* weapons, ships, obse~rvers, electronic control panel. When the map is changed.

installations, and aircraft Land- the operator moves the horiz,ntal and
Inlg fields. In ae~dition.an vertical fiducial marks on the display
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ledvndant transaision is Used an the comparison for the accuracy check. -

method of accuracy checking. tecb m.-
sage is transmitted twice an a char- The inter-digit delay produced in the
acter-by-character basis. That is. the Message Generator is detected and osed
code for switch tumbr on. is traes- to gate the incoming burata of pulms
itted twice, then the code for switch alternately to the input counters. The -

number two i.e tr amitted twice, etc. redundant character transmission allows
a comparison to be mide as each chat-

Pressing the transmit switch activates acter is received. If the two char-
the 'VW' relays to apply power to both acter transmissiona compare exactly.
the cowmunicationw transamitter and the then the four-hit word resulting is -
Message Generator electronics. An passed to a word asaembly unit where It
initial delay of approximately 272 is converted to a seven-bit Flexowrter,
milliseconds is built into the Massag code. The eve-bit word is stored as
Generator to allow the transmitter to a magnetic drm. for later use.
stabilize a"d to allow any turn-om
transients in the logic to settle. The The word assembly unit originates the
initial delay i composed of two pules message received signal. This occurs I
each followed by a 132 millisecod de- only if 22 characters have been received
lay. Afcr the initial delay, the logit correctly. The word assembly unit &le
is reset to begin the message sequeece. assigns a message cumber to each me-

sage accepted. Messages are numbered
The switch sequence counter selects the from one through 99. When the number of
Information switches one by one In a received messages exceeds 99. the
fixed order. Each switch is dwelt upon numbering starts again at one.
long enough to accomplish the redundant _ 0
character transmission. The digit The seven-bit characters stored on •,-
cojnter and the information switch magnetic drum provide the inforsiatio
position determine the number of pulses for both Lhe electric typewriter an
transmitted to represent the character, the CHARACTRON Shaped Beam Tube display. .,..
Position Zero for each informative
switch is represented by a single pulse; The electric typewriter records the
Position One by a series of two pulses; entire mass#,, on oe line of a 3- Iu U
Position Mine by a series of ten pulses. x S-inch card. A punched paper tap I d-- ._
The Hssage Generator identity symbol record of each mesage can be made by
is wired into the circuit permanently activating the pap-ir tape punch as-
ad may be thought of as a fixed infor- sociated with the typewriter.
matiou switch.

Every message received is available for .'. -
The inter-digit delay, the time between display on the CHAMCTPJrXi Shaped Bea-n
character codes, is fixed at 20 mill- Tube. However, every message it the - .secoads, system is not necessarily displayed. By

use of the category and feature selet
The Terminal Equipment receives its in- switches, the console operator deter-
put from a standard communications mines which messages are displayed a-d
receiver, and the audio signal is split how much cf each message is displayed.
into the digital and voice channels. The category select controls compare
The digital tranr-bisslon can be detected the codes of the military symbols in
on the voice channel as a faint noise each message with typea of targets *
in the background. The voice of the specified for viewing. The resultant:
person speaking i as realdly recog- signals control the unblank section of
nizable either with or without the the display. The feature select cotrol
filter. determines the number of format lie

displayed per target, The mintmum dig-
The digital information is applied to play is two lines; the maximm five lines.
an FSK detector where it is converted Since the electronic display is register-
to voltages representing ones and zeros. ed to a field map, there is no reaso for 9
These binary voltage@ are applied alter-
nately to each of two input counters. 2 The magnetic drum storage is required
The counters have two functions: (1) as a recirculating storage for the
To convert the serial code to four-bit electronic display.

* parallel code, and (2) To provide

2 . . • .. o
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printing out the geO&aphit cood.Smin tyverittr. Ira" CoAtrole am -

of the target as part of the miniuM target indicators are avilab)e At . ..

foat. weve the maxIMIS fot both places. Sisals oAmstitutif 9i

does include g-ierapbic coordinates fcr test pattern and CHAACTRI Shaped
lsess 7be ligiment Controls are 0..-

Ulm to layin fire plied as part of the di"play mit.

The magnt5C 6.m operate as a timus Terminal equipimnt pow r i"L to

end control device as well as 32010" re 3000 watts at 115 volts. 60 cycles

device. Display cube deflection iac- per second.
5 matiol is obtained fro, the reported

map coordinates. The X an Y co di-
ates are converted to deflectiod
Voltages. taking into account the MEWa-
enc. coordinoates and the MP scale.

Once the deflection voltages bave et-
tied, the format may be displayed. I"-
initial deflectioa voltage is maintaised
constant and represents the fOrtLt
position. Spacing between charactr'M
in the format is produced in the 7o=8
Generator which emits incremental It
and Y deflections which are added to the
original format position. A form"-
blink control receives Aa ignal wimm a
new target is vitten on the drum. to
blink circuit alters the output of 010
unblank generator to cause the form"t
for the just-received target to bli."
An alarm light Is also lit for a nm 

.

target. This light is reouired be-
cause during display operation a 

.e

target might either lie outsids the
viewing awea or tv of a unselecred
category and thus go undetected, if 

Lp

ne-w target blink alone were depend-e
upon.

Magnetic drum erase circuits Are re-
quired so that unecessary informatim"
may be erased. allowing space for m..
targets to be recorded. The erasur•
is controlled by the target number.
The crase 'ontrols consist of infor-

"- mation nwicrhes similar to those uoed
on the Message Generator and an erase
hutto.3. The number of the target to

erased is entered into the Iofor"
m~~wtion switches and thp erase b tton

is pressed.

The field map and the electroitc die-
play are optically superimposed by a

*.- half silvered mirror. T1n map shwos
through the mirror. a the electronic
data is reflected from the mirror. lb"

S ,se of t, stindard military paper field .

wa? elinvinate. the requirement for ay "

" "'sll'e mking or special map preparatile.

Cont.ol,, for system power ,re placed at
both the display unit and the electric

*- 
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rAXTICIPATW N 2 RT= UU CU M

S. Pollock. U. S. thratal mic lel botog7. Cama Callsormide

ntgC IU

The prpose of this paperto to describe F3n (MAaU) CUn aiaiiiMata
the Vastitpetma by the Narval Ordnae OU-
Zabacatmry, Cca (N=c). is three separatean
distinct Rlability Date Exchange Program. so the arly pma of 191A. 1= exm al
7hseo are: the fleet sallittc Kfasile We"pe a Comonent reliability too by am. SprieI
Syston (FUNe) (POLAILS) Comonent Reliability projes OffiLce ad too sumr at
Ristory Sorvtay (CIOU); the Inteervicte Data Dpmurmi of tEM Uwey. Us h e po .1s of 9 trok
tacbmaga Pregram (IMP). a&4 the Subam of Wevra was to provide aeLat to the privi e a.o-
Weapoom Gelded Missile bets Ezecangs, Progra toe a desissmers Is the selectiom .1f "eIssue
(CI Sup). pArt/oeac to fair the POLA siteel. VU

objective was to be acomlished by the aUt-
Som of the major problems encoumztt o mo tion of applicable part/cammet rumbi~ tp

hthe performance of the mYIS (POLARIS) Compoee" Information Semrated in othes misle offewrn.
Reliability Nistary Survey ore presented, and It was recogmiaad ct a 1Lsrge mebr oarvr
ae measures that wouldl alleviate thoe pro- atios tevolved Is the Kaawairh mnddelomn
blame and thereby improve the usefulness and and ProdUCtion phasee 09 ymame4 WteAI6 PKP=M.
effect iveseas of such a program are proposed. had acquired a emide~r eem of e data per-
Nowevet it io not intended to discuss the write toamn to the el1iablity .1 VWetly rt&/g-
of mayp Particular dataexachange program. pactnte. Further. It me upprmos theat th6Le

Informat ion rarely imm fthev ibm the b films ou
archives of the activirty ishih ppewaterl ateca

OSJECTIVIlered it. S
one of the major problems in achieving the It was thereoem hel iee &Jmt bot &Lo ad

expressed 9c deelr*d rtliabllIty Soal to a missile money could he sove to the VUJAW pnprm i
system Hier ta the seection of sufficiently tell. all rvailable itefonmtii ceuld be ebtalme.
able parts man comaosete. The deitn opegineer. aneijed. *volumted. eameid OW so small-
voskieg to a sew missile program. Is greatly to able to the dest.m angimeeg to saait bin in the
aeed of part/copost Informat ion that is as selectiom, of reliable parts mid om ena. tm
cinpleto a up-to-date es possible. Soch Wner. particular. reliability Wmeemtim oedesired

moetin.a be produced by a test Ffore. zuaia Comelectrosi. alectrital. mchlamcl. ttr.

components is a function of time. moneys quetltys
IuW riority rA effort. The problem would mot be In order to cbstais so CAWlete ad Valid
prrootif it,* designer had ample tise to base reliabitlity laformeriom as poesible amthe partal

hie selection oo sufficient quantitites of test Comonents tentatively Selected. it moo decided
dae derived from statistically significanit to tolict i formetime few man varied eyvau.iquantities of parts and components, While the These included the various mimle timsfartuese
part*/camoamts ars in themselves costly, the under coutract to the 3. S. ".p the U_ S. &UrP
testing La aay time samo* costly. Oftet, Force, and the U. S. "av; .smlmeeteftim
because of work priorities, the testing laborsaory laboratories ad similar facilities. both Veivate,
doe ot sKave svfficient time to perform a comn. WA gOVOruot; field testing m fixing aCwil-
plate or "Muactive test. and, more often. thetisanvedreprt fter.lsyo
limited quan~tties Of PartR/CGMPOnentS furnished oirati odes i n d red ipart e Caramts. Te typ

for testing are Insufficient to provide decisive evaluation, tests porfmw" eatie part at c~
date. Therefore, the selection of a part/tar. porent. Additiosal information was sogh at the

*ponest, from a reliability otandpoint, is ttea incong-rsceivisS Laspeetions level ed mot varime
a compromise because of the limitation of rolis- stages of the emnfarma peoritoo. itlimiihe
blILL7 data regardless of the manitestat ion an Miesile final acA@PtAmECA tests.
the part of the compnnent manufacturer as to
reliability of his p.rodusct. Although the enact guota may be suject tu,

disaremnt. It Is msrally Wit"m tha the a
Of tee the designer awry use informed,. that o ews elert aemtinl aaep

he personally acquired ins othe, ptgams6, but it ofhl seans filurdirtes liabilit. an pcr-
ise almost Impossible for him tu keep abreast of ah**o4 idictionpncae ga ~ prtll. a re.l-

01 th nltent reliability information on either old cotton of enlitneerieg Judme is Corief beri
or new part s/couponent a. Waturally, many of the failure rated of pertecompomtoe is enlting
younger dredge engineers have even loe part/ systems to predict peobable failure rates of sgsal-
t omponent Informatto, readily ovallable to thy.L lair parta/copaeate to he 0"leped &A r
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.ppltcatiosta or System wkere the funtctionsal re- to the "Iemi of the ewvovy, sac pre-
quirementa of the part/comeeat he". 4 bigla do- waed form relilability repart$ for tho moare
j~ee of Similarity. A mtere OCCUCste predtcti*R critical pett~acinqite. The" wee taud
em he ode if the ainiremiqt of each prtlem- to present a brief hiete of the deveopmet of

pX isn to I* Considered. The total SMautL Of the Watcmioeat hoea Investigated. the coamo
imlomati. dei~ediaoldee:of unreliti"tiy as d*oer"d free the "pet-

one of ote wears. pe'.vvtive measures Cocoa
1. Total quantity (of a particular patt emoded to Ofialmise or eliminate dafieleacieos, d

g.~oet) fee Idich d"ta T ar vayilable. a statemn C"rin the isteaded use of the pan/ 6

comoent within the #IN adi ncluding the
2. Nwosbar of failures (of this part/oem- mutual struramwe chat night ha exparemod by .

pomeat) over a specified period of time. these pazts/cmqmeoa.

*3. Time to failure (operettell time). ^t present. thea maorty of the reliability
teports arm embotittod I& the ;srd form Ille.

4. nqode of feiluzs (electrical, .echemical, tested in ?iaoe, 1. This report form wee devel-
thermal). of-d to replace &be inannal or letter type of

reliability report ihAib -e alsoemployed at the
S. Stress ant the part/cmpoment at the time teginig oC the survey- Informatiom is proos-

of failure (the load conditios at tir" time of tea in two smal. Te M"pe1 pert provide# fer
failure. I.e.. voltae, pressure. temeratures datao to be Ipieced ise onl a ean.r no to quickly
vibration. etc.). Ident ify the part or comoent that is being tm-

ventigatted Iy nam ad by digital generic code,
In acquiring data for prediction purpose, part number* inwafectmrerr model sand type, the

every effort to made to include onty the ratio- test activity that peefoesud the test@. the
bil~ty let frmation an similar part sicomonents quantity teoe4 , foe wht programs, type of tests
exi-encing ctlett conditions of shock, vibta- performed, tUe results of the teezo performed.
tion, acceleration. temperature. pressure, sfM and any sesna c4 mitigating circumstances (eeeh

*huaidity as are specified for the F21a13. at being Conad &bow* or beyond the Vendor's
specificatiam). or ay special instructions ot

*The date obtained In the performance of this specigicateam required is order to fully inter-
*survey are screened, evaluated and sumarised. Fret the sotbo of tsting and reowlts. At the

Engineering reports are prepared and are mad* lower edge of the card form, a micmof ilm strip
available to the prim tcntraccois * reliability is added. ibis contains the complete test reports

*groups fur integration with cuiatgottd or sig.,ificomt poTtiooo *f the report, reduced at
date. analysis, end disseminstion to cogniat the ratio s4 

2
1-to-1. Toe asgineer, if interested

desig2 engineers, in more deatLIled data thean riefly stated is the
epper portions may them view the microfilsed data

It Is to be emphasized that the reliability for the damgete test results. ly utilising as
*history survey program conducted by NOLC is not appropriate viewer, the dateaon the microfilm ise

intended to replete any evaluation testing now- presented for easy readU n a large ground-glass
s mlly performed by the prime contractor, but is screen. A ogecisi festswe of the views- employed
intended to aup-trnt his testing information and at MULC iA e -I...616 psarr which eables the
to Identify peculiar or critical characteristics operator.,o design engieer, to acquire imedi-
to aid in test planning and to minimize actual &rely a letter site prist of the data o the
testing of partseand componeata for certification screen. Ihis print there provide* a ready refer.
or qualification. However, tb. material in the ence for the 414012ganmgseer to wee at his cs.
reports may bes used to sorvs as ibm priaery basis venience.
for selecting the moat reliable psrts/compocents
for the intended application. Yu,"her, reports MOLC WW ye ibis"1.61 form for approximately
may also be used to Auhacantitt the Initial 10 amoths am- has finde it to he extremely effec-. ..

*selection of part */component a which are often tive. It permts the acquisition, processing,
*chosen with limited rslisbilitty background data, and disseminatton of ecta is a comparatively

They may be used to indicate or predict possible short parlud af time. ruiehr, it permits the
causes of failure that might he experienced, deeigo engineer who ultimately receives the

*either during the restarch end development pha@e, report to bae as comlete a record as possible
the production phase, or the i,.uor or serwice of the tests ibctually prformed, and eliminate*
phase. In adaitgon. they, provide a reference for the possibility that someone, in the process of
steps that could4 b en t. *i.I.xt failures by screening, arsalyzing erd valtieting the date, hee
employing the principles of dvrratint. substitutOn tither omitted Imporant detelto or has permitted

*circuits, or redundance. Without this information, as Interpolation or iete~protation of dais which
*reliability all too frequently becomes a post- may influenee the resolts. For rady ieference

mortem process whereby a grtat amounit Or effort by enginees many micirolimed reports :a he
* and money ar. required to correct Unsatisfactory kept im loeea-lecaf motebook binders; when no

weapon performance in tact iced use. Mowever, it longer perrine-t to a coerent study, they ra-
is defsired to stress rho] faCt that the reports quire a minfmmj of stogage space.
prepared by IOLC do not intluis any recusmendatiam
or ondornreocen pertaining to the use of any parti-
Culer pert or component by brand or trade-mark name,
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taterseryite Data Ecm! e Prm (no

aecause of tha favorable reactive remeslting Rc% oervite has e"ated tha repgta me0
fro a infotmal awy, conducted amima Vorimsa test* conducted an pat/cmeen by "W1.C
bllte1tiC missile Contractor* ag tha letter vatK*cto5 sag inL the d"eveImt s Pro-

*part of 1956 an& b~cause of the encuaging to- auctien phse& of ballistic missiles seed some.
suits being obtained end maifeatod is the AiU .1Ctm shall be transmitted to the WCpgret-
Prre's TITAN reliability emchange progam an tied by tba cognizant Service. Year sme.
the navy'& VMS (POLARIS) Componenat Relteility theme Uevy contractors eaged in the doegmeuWat

* listory Survey, representatives of the three of a balistic Missile we"ep.. A whichi b&weo
serv ices Vroposed that a program be intiated ftor been Selected to participate Is thU. progrmme
the free interchange of parts/c~onesto date terwetd their data to NaW.
saori the Department of bseese ballistic misile
activities. This proposal wee accepted by the so sumarizing or editiag to dom hb the
three services and baa resulted in the estalis- MC. Its principal function is to reprma
aent of the 1ioteroarvico Date Exchange ftearm and distribute the teat results s~beaitted by the

for ballistic missiles and space systems, known contracter. Each participating contractor fuel

as IMF1. maize. the results of Me. teat am a stemlerd
iepott Summaary Shoet Mhuch to logro 5 .With - ~ -

During calendar year l959. mid the early the comlete teot results. to the Wt. ft 530.
part of 1960, much effort was exerted by repro. tillth prOCeS, the ilefOTUhLtimn the 166PAINdW
tentative@ of the three services inclyding V=L Report Smmry Sheet ts transfersed to a 5m:6-
towvard establishing the administrative details Inch Report Summiry Card, the toot dAa itself
of this program, which included the foruat to be in microfilmea at a reduction ratio ef 22 to I
used by the participating contractors, and end Inserted IS a Hfilitary "UD ebeeet
by the Date Distribution Centers (DDC). to grase- EMN card (known as the togimars' Micrefthm
Stt and receive test reliort ietcoemation so as6 to Card) by the DOC. (See Figure 2) On N awd
result iii the sasinlm utilitation 1by the recipi. providea 17 peste of ulceofilmed test report 9
oto, as well as establishing a comprehesive Information plus the microfilmed Standrd Reart
t'art/Component Digital Ceneric Cd acceptable to Swoary Sheet. In the event the toot repeat hena
all threwsaervices. more than 17 pages, additional Hiltazy, wv

do'uble -aperture LAX cards are utilized. £31
Becausl of the participation of P=t IS the pages of the teat report are ascrefilnal. The

rgIS CAHS Program, it has beau designiated one of LAM card provides. after insertion of the mitre-
the ltrt Date Distributions Cesters. file isto the two apercure@. 30 hey-pumnch spacs"

for ecorebe of the 16d10-ida type of informtive:

A few of the objectitvee of this y:ogran are: Card Of Cards; date Of the teot rePOr't; WO&mlac
index number (based an en eateblished Pae't/C~ss-0

1. To redate duplicate teqeuditures tow Vonent Digital Generic Coda ad CPtraCtere
parts testing. aselaned code); type of teat.- the missile system

or space program; the caed cole. The wade oee

2. To avoid repetition of teats alTeady also color coded, by date. to fatilitege psarging
accomplished and provide p~mi tndicetiom of obsolete date from the film.
failure modes. thereby speeding up mew projects.

Two gets of Pkeport lossary Carlo a"d thei3. To encourage standardttation of teat hilitary "DO" double-aperture carlo are tmo- v

methods. levels, reporting, and specifying as an itted by each DOC to other participating, tw-
incidental result of widespread oleservation of tractors and Covernime-At agaeles, based wpm
varied techniques. their applicable "areas of isterest. ~O met

of caTds is tranotred to the other two asc to

',. To lead eventually Into a volutary establieb a coislote library of cards few tct--
iterrontrattor preplanning of comlementary reports at each Center. ?eas copies of eacht setc-
test programs. The data zequired include. but of cards are also forwarded to ASTLA bpy the DRO*
are not limited to, test results each as: along with one copy of the contractor's teat

a. ualfictio orCcr~fiatio Tats reprt. Placement of a participating conet-actorf
a. Qalifcaton o Cerifiatio Tess me a distribution list for the Itaers' Micre.-

fbie Cards and the ssociated epast Summary
bo. Production Acceptance Teats (if Cards is accomplished by a formal letter requatt

part icularly significat) frm the contractor through marsel channels.

C. Diagnostic or Design and Developmest
lost& IIMtFS Cuided Missile Data Ritcha Prega

d. General or Cmprative Evaluation A program stimilar in purpe. ad latent to
Tests both the VFhAJ CR111 Aal tte 10" te being *@gob.

lished at NOtO for the Wry's guided missile pro-
&. Reliability. Ezaigacrated Stceas, &raom. The signilicent difference is this me"

end Life Tests program It that, L~A addition to reliability ata, $
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tuarowtlt ielative0 to Parts ad ""Fpemato provide a curle armey an 8ll available fe11..- -

received Sued aethoofed mow"g tb* yariausa prim buly A" so a @snle C~omoet as veil an 4W0
coarractwo s .... to th "5V $01ded missile informal )AletusVrpects. Sasleding the Somary
deyetpmat ad p eductiom plegramo satiltifn Rer Cerde with aiesaihe. DhA" cover over
10=C as the but Collectionan bitrLbt~m 200 pacteleo.mommts, eaiteass d as electrical.

~ ( &~Glectmic. Mocaicl. Weroeteic. are.

Is Jame 1959. MC w pWed the task 49
developing a mto ad wa~s by witich deoan
enisa sight hoe redily availale to tbas R IsC i ea iatift the first intarChme
cuwrabt information do the reliability and par- o 6ate toathis prrm to the vary *at~ future.0
formence ezpeire ad certain Pit AM~ ClAtteimofb@wrin.It appears that
poevts prqooed fer m in IMW (am W411) 1 July IGas be tentatively atabltehed as
gu.itd .iia..a the initLi dome Lam flow #d data.

To accompish this taskh a feasibility studyGNM
was made Vih took late considerationsaeveral Altem etmdeeasrtv e
factate: types and kinde of data desired by l the h~eeommo sd adiniestrate det-
reliability gxomqe and deafte euglma~ra, types Calls baqurmt bee athTako ins accrd.c ith
And kinds of date that mes presently being the c~urs" at C abe TokAsinet.etv
generated within each prim contractor's esae. mw&paoLa uyI0cmb ettvl
liabooeet, method an format to he amIoyed by established s the initial date for flow of date
each of the prim Contrector$ participating to e CU t eava.
ths progrm in trmamitting of data. and meta
and format to he used by the DC L DC in treast-
mitting data to each of the other partlciaties F3.WLD EMOM1UMEP 131 TO VV CIO0

c 00 tad; tarm. lthot* this particular progrm may Wa
Figuco~aprosoute the prim contractors toeo- considered ta he rat" Italy successful. it COUld

tected in this study. the "loiter " Misl have bass vows a. It chere had been more complete
progrm. th rpsd lwo a aad the tye documntation of part/camspmet reliability ito-

oOuptdata resulting free action by the frain bt h ~ fti noeco
be 4 Dc. coohe mest frmstratingin n a suvey of this

mature, it oppeere that dAcemestiuto to being
An a :**mIt of the study. it was dtcided imps-ove with each lspasaeg year. At the starti that the desIto eaujearr would gain tke &fastest of this sarwy, it was founed that the tecordiftg62

amount Of isfOrustw f rom three PVILS ore. of reliability date ad the degree of docuina-
These are: the Specificationae *sot.ce tattoo ae the copab~titte of verious parts/

* Application dare ahttts, ed the results Wnd compoent@ varied considerably macma the missile
* reports of teats performus Part* end cams MWM EWufcInT. and gtting activities, In sow.

Poet.All this information is transmitted by instse@e. the coet of tL- Itemu being purchased
ponesta.did sot proevida1 for 0nc informat lo, and. to man

each Prima omitractOr to NUC (the PC & DC) far
processing end diaoeesl~eioo. An a result o'f Insance*. the contract dic -aot clearly specify
this proceasiag, the sothed of preastim be or State Wha type of Weormutiain wee wanted,
cases more pearly usifaeu MWd standard. It ts such leas specifying ham it should bs recorded,.~
thUS Poasjibl to Place each type of 6at in the Such Lafuemation as engineering type approval or
wso kind of binder at each of the participnting quallietime type testing Is vsually available

contactr asablskmete.Figue 3 to saple from the maeafactirer a his teat farcility.
contactr *sablslmnto.Figre b isa s~le isfoamatioo to also available at the incoming-
ci te ?rt/cupeen Tes ReortIsmry ardreceiving isapectiose level1, but the amount of

with microfilm. This card is similar in appear- iizmi aismdtetssprosda

Car seprpsd by MOL Ic ti the issausr PpoU poe this level axe qfuite lizeited. As the sanufac.
Cardnou Usl ied b ~.in Iathey FiSuvy co~l)tre so esambly of the missile progresses. It

Coopnos Reiablit kitor Ssn.becmes Loczesinly difficult to obtain can-

pelete datae m may pact or component because of

* STATS OF DATA EsMPING pMn.A the lows Of ideetify in a subsystem, system, or
assembly. 1o Isolate at ideatifr the cause of

rwrMQ WI)S=M RolWish lity History failure. time to filace. mode of failure, sod
* u strata on the portcsmpeemost at the ties of

Survoy failure Is a emwpie system is most difficult.

79 date. approximately 24 Prim* CmnLrACtOrrs if records are sot maintained, or ae ivrcomplste,
Onsgsged in tie development and prudKtiow Of the inurmatum gleaned nost bo carefully *vetoa.

various missile systems, covqring all three set sted to mimintn.e the pooaihility of srroneous
* vices; numerous comercial testers; privite and otuem.As.gatcrmstbexcid

Covetresnt laboratoriaes, and many subcantrattore In the cremenig of d^ae to -ensure that only data
and vendors have baem goatacted is the fulfill- which age trsrest amed recant age used. 54coLse
avert of this proven. Aproainatfly ii technical of rapidly changing tonditios or requiremens,

* MeftOrandoa% typo Of reyts@ have bees Issued A"ie vendor. say cheese or modify their product to



satiety these n0ed0. to fairseas to the vad _________

the reliabhility data mAst be based as the parter-__
ase of his changed cc modified product. Should to view adth g 0 Inrased goats is
the quality and reliability of a vendor's Product the develagmm md pre~mm of advaced Weapam
vary from a previousely etablished level. the sytm. the "ee. as wan asthe Air Force ad
infoamtion. It curent, will mare clearly we- Army. ban foud it ~ In te Increase the

*flact the true situation. The ue by many mean. reliability ofat such Iyto A additiaml tbm
facturer ofm"Ahpproved Vendors Luc." or Ita meaeity of plov"Iftth fleet with the

*quvs*" sstoas te cqisiio o w- allistic Ksil. Waw Sysem at the earlist;
reliable patalcmonents. It aleo stiie possible data haa Ir " shSpecial Ptojecto
the purcbo~e of unknown paztelcompaeeats cc a Office of thierm"r of two Weapons to take the
"similar 4- e*"1" basis, or an the basis of 1am initiative is ,oitting Mem the experience
monetary cost rather tha "merit" at reliability. jeined In the A~eumea 49 ether Me.' ie* eyet~

Available documented field or fleet uage VAoneeumotly* It "m doeted to make as incth
data have bees maser because of several factor* use as poseible of the enllaiIlity hiatorry of
which include lase of1 part/cooent identity. parts wad c~ompoaff tha ih conceivably be

* lth of telowetering cbanooe, and inherent lint- utiliced isa the PatR1megmam. Therefore. the -.-

tationa imposed as a result uf the sarecover- Naval Ordnance 1- aatemy. Coroa. boe boen For.
ability of as exptnde4 missile for failure forming (since 19510) a copoent reliability
diagnsie. Noueever, HOLX be,% ioted a marked In- hietory curvey. As a r k ef the eetabpliehenZ
pravemant Ia the quality and quantity of service of an integrated data andmetlon &")aleiamco
reliability date. which haa resulted from im.- diatributiom system lowaftag many manufacturers.
created awareness of the importante of feedback rese..rch. developmnt.an ma nufacturing acti-
of pertinent field and fleet usage data to the vities, teetiag laboratoies. end firing actl
research. development, and pioduction agencies. winces, reliability latfimae bee been obtained

on over 200 Pars andl emqmmats.

* RPE lAUJTOD.W DT O7Z~DI AmPle evidene in msble to chow that the
A CTCKMaI4 LLA311I17 SUILVTI results of such a reliabIehii survey have bees

Used in the selecticoa or ts and c &tor In
Wit4 the strong appeal ad the absolute the PEM ad have allmatd the necessity fee

nicecaity for nore reliability in our miasile extensive aad cmatly spoeal teetheS progame.
systms, many missile contracts now inuclude in
the procurement specificatilone the reliability baced em the WinmszmZ exper e of theidesired of the missile sYstam and thereby ton- Fleet Ballistic Mr u Saiampoot System Copanemt
directly establish the reliability desired of the Reliability flisto1y BMWy ]Pfeoren a similar pm.- *
various subsystems, asemblies, equiymeuta, part@ arow has heen establihe a" will soon be imple-
and Compnents. This has reculted in the maint- wented for the Depaten ad Defense Ballistic <
tenaunce af better records on any tests that are Wissile end Spame Sytms programs and the Guided
performed. Sowever. cossiam of operating time itiSeil lroers ad the ~mof Navel Weepome.
ie still a major problem, but this obstacle io
slowly being overcome, tt has also be*& noted Raving actively goetraed to all them .-

that the missile procurmet apecifications now progoana& tram the begimmll N.C has been
more clearly set forth the requirements for the pleased to ote the 11.eomig Internet in
Collection, analysis. and documnentation of parct/ reliabpility by all caooad aod, what is more0
component reliability data, and that greater Important. the peetU. MIAPey thAt A10 being
mqbAeie is beinl Placed upon the acquisition Of taken to lNKaV* the rn-al reliability of
ooe seliable parts and comonents (tam vendors. weempo Systems.
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jINFORMATION Sumr
Generated from Repor*t

INDUSTRY_______

A,=

Peprd or Microfil

BUWEPS - S. P. 20 copy of-
p ~~~Special Projects Office Test Data--__________

figure No. I
POLARIS COMPONENT RELABILITY HISTORY SURVEY

-MEM* ,,Report Smur Sheet
-- (filled in byj cow~raclor)

- 5 iAcrofilmed and also

j - -- -y card bij D.D.C.

-
Fiji I mt SoMWmm RWuI

.- Engineers' Ubcroflm Card

Figvre No. 2

INTER'SERVICE DATA EXCMANGE PROGRAM
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Prime Sources of Information

"TERRIER" "TALOS" 'SIDE WINDER M  "SIDEWINDER"0

Convair bendas Philco 1601111a1 EItdnc
Po"ma Mishawaka Philadelphia Utica

(vu B4WEPSREP) 6&i 6UWEPSREP) (via RINISM&T) (via SUEPSAEP)

INPUT_
E ample. of tyjpes of information fromn each contributing source.

rTak& Ven~dors Re~umnp kt-bud 7

Lisle Inispececorncal - Mechanica
AgS Is 0

T.~ Sr14 _____________

OUTPUT7. ti

Elconic- ofetrca vol Mehchane ignecneralsa isds

DataCentr Prgra

PROGAM - Sceenng o inornig dlii

2-Sammarzatin ofdata

INSTRUCTION4S SPECIFICATION APPLICATION PART/COSAPiNENr
To PARTICIPANTS "ATi SHEETS DATA 514EETS TEST AEMOT3

Foruquiond Itm Hamne TyplcsiO iun 54mmae-s o
SOP Ty~pe ppiscations Test Reot
Ciienric Co"e Otscriplaoo ut Mcofim CoV o

(aie sOrliifft rap Testnci Reportsti~n4
n

Contacmos Cn.wai O t l ong

I Prodm.Ison

Figure Wo.3a
GUIDED MISSILE DATA EXCHANGE PROGRAM
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To., - -

co 0 ralin ue. ,0te

Klwsas ?AL

~~2O'L~IL dl.u; .4.

DID. *(car 5 . 1.. m 1. - w ;fr Ir M i -.

-1IT~c.1t t., 5 .1. .13 A Df C.3.hq5 -

VILS C b .. . 0 .4.yld.t C~n ia~d PC.II "It.

Lit___ I .. D. M MObra t .4. s yi 3 ii No,4 1 (D116 Vth * INC

FLIGKT 812 be at WVC I.1e117b & L4. at (1) 1- p11 1 W.ta.

step (2). OC .. cw..t- 4 .n7 . , Mq o 06.0.

sac -

*,4*,- $.A ALow *I.( eit*lt *1f** thaw*I wf1

.444 to. 66. .cnICciM *s.. ilitt ast.l~

focci @Iv c~lsI1£M*C ca". Di.sc) V l- clb l& I.~ .ak .6II vtt&%q t .1.5a

Tb. ,taste.

Figure N4o. 3b
* . Part/Component Test Summary 1Report

GUIDED MISSILE DATA EXCHANGE PROGRAM
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my C. R. To" mo 11. 1- lA"., Hembern of Techuical Utaff

Hug6hes Aircaft rhy. CUIverf tity, Cali£fornia

Statement of the loroblem 7Wa the probability thaelemos a will pDa
both rouind& Of aARINtiMIN 69ILM ft* peiabfl-

A loed in applied to a aystes coursed of a also- Ity that It maccea~d s the find a. im
meats (A. a. C. -). When all the elements sur the probability that It ow, .- s tow soand
acting,* the toa&" taken by the Indviul Alo- x O w n that It succeeded As the flirstf *
seats are so. boo C. -. respectively. Whom round that Is. the 60alsmi Probambility equa~ls
any aoe element has failed so that *^IT the rn- AnX )
saining (n-i) elements are carrying the givem l
load, the loads takes by the individual ats As

are increased to *I. b1 , cl, -- v respectively. and IS lJsted IN tU eW Mas relf Table 11.
If Met elements have failed. them the lea*.
taken by the Individual elements are increcased The probability of having element a fail alowe

further. For element A, the probabilities Ad i.s therefore the pro,&.t at aUl tow tern is

success or the reliabilities at load levels the last tow of Table 11. and is give by

mi, al. - are 4., Al. - reapectively. Ths Ai1l..S) C 1 9I2I--. For ay ether ogder of

load levels and their correspnng reliabilities, eranination, such as 3 A 3 C & -. the ease
ar gve i abe . oe ha A Al Z- seamlt will he Obtained- Meme. the ptobability

are ive inTabe I.Hot tht ~of element 5 failing &lowe LA independent of the
A2 ? A3 --. 8o 1 81 k 02 Z $3. -- , efte orde Of exmasintioa.
Required the reliability of the syatem.

Solution of the Problem (11) General Cast - Any em eleen failing
alone.

Probabilities of failure of exactly one two Or% rbblt fay m lmn aln
three elemoentr in the system will he analyzced is Tloe pr obviito Ly ve by atfiln
"%.t 1. These retulta are then generalized toaoei biosygvsb

any nitbr Cf :Iclec1 falur by the method Of
i nductt..,. ina Parto1. Illustrative exa~mlen are ( 1 .Ao) IIICIDI - Alft4.) C1 31-

given in Part 1II.Al 2C)0-

Part e I-Poalteleom filentfsa.l This probability is independent of the orde. of
iwoherof eleents.esainstion. fior thme aperial cane wbe a

Cate (1) -NPone of the cleaetat faill- A6,90 Coov.Aloohclt _.th th
above expression simplifies to

Probability of success of element A - As n1-i
Probability of succes ofeeen lS ~-A.) A

Probability of success of element C - C Cae() - Tmv and only rge etesea fafI.
etc.

Probabiliky of occursrnce of Cae1 - ACue i) First Special case - glearzts 3 ajad D A*e
the elements which fail with a falling first.

?or the special case where A * " Co " Co
then the above expression simplifie a to AL. If the order of examination is A, go Cg Do.-.

them the resulta of ezsainatiom anW the coorres-
Came (2) .- De and only one eerel failS.. ponding probabilities are give. in. Table 111.

The Probability Of occurrence of thisa special

(I) Special Cae - Zlement 3 Is the element cast isa A2(I-Ao)C2(I-D1 )2.-
which fails. If the order of examination is
A, Do C. - then for the first round of (ii)- 0 Second special Case - jUlmevi 3 A"d 0
ination, the probabilities fur A. C. 0. to fail with D failing first.

succeed and B to fail are Ao, i.,1 , al* and 1416teode fesia'i.rais ,3 ,*
respectively. These are listed In Table AlI h re feaiato ean .D ,0
where a circle de?"tes success and a cress de then the results of examination and the Corres-
notes failure. Now element A must he asm ronding probibillties are gives in Table IT'.
aai since a change of condition has ocwse The probability of accurem of this special
after the first examination: namely. elt 31 case is 2%B)2j.0j.
has failed. Since element A has succeeded Aii hr SeilCs -5'm

the first examination, it Is a certainty lb II ~r SeilCs jtat n

its failure load exceeds a 0 . After 5 ban fail- fail is any order.
ed the load on element A becomea a (be" elkfteodr feaiainLaA .C .-

*0s). Amng~ the A elements having fals thf the robbit of examinatio isA of this.
loa-4s exceeding ao. the fraction which t~o specilcai the prb umit occi thev of thei
failure loads exceeding &A in special cases sdIs ivsn byteto oeiv

An1
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Note that this Owipessio Ma ismsiaft maer am is a steieCt~oamo.s" of a sloe.d Is fas.

exchange betwtea 9 and P. It is dep"adeot of lal are already obtaiped is ftet 1. 2esue wa-
the orer of era isatine.. Waito Or' listed Is Table V. By assit *-

(iv) amesl __ .~ e a fal isam, of 1. 3. 3. 4 and 5 to a. these probabg
Cie) enerl Cae - NY tns eevres fal isany ties take on special values listed inth a
ceder.through seventh Coluin of the "so "Mel.

If the ocevf eaminatin IAB. Cb. It Isobvios tht f.f 2 . f 3 . tfanFt 0
then the probability of a", two elements failing of A,. Al. A2, -. and not of 5. To #etne
is &*I order isa obviously fl. take the CAs" a a 1, since the SU of thr

probabilities of no elements falling and an
(1.)I.a3* a0 A 1 CIa)C 2 DB3--- element faitis1 mot be unity. we baew

* l-X-8) A,-Al)(l..O*) 82C,19 2 - or fa 1-40 0)a

By taking u 2 amd summing up all the fahe-
bilitiea under that colm. to hae

2
* l-,(lC1  (n,- 1 )1-)Azb 2 32 - Aj 2A~f1  f2 - I

(15.(-a) (3Sj(-1)AC --- f2 - I-A;-2A~fli

- -- -. Siailarly we La"t

f3 1-4, - UAffl- )Aia

* (-c)(10) (O.Ci)l~O) A3 2 3--f 4 - 1-A4-4Ajf 1 - 6Ajf2 - 44A3

This probablity Is iawariart under am exchange f - . 1-SA4 f-lOAlfz- 104j 3 - SWdd
tetwleca ani two elements so that it is inde- -~

pneto horeofexaviont l-o ___

for the special cse Where Am - Mo"C a I-l)<-2 I -fl___

A, 1  81 1 C1  -- A3 a 03 . C3 .. 3
tbea the above expressin *Aiipli s to

As -)( 2A) A3  
(-2)

Cast (4) -That* and *sly thae* elements fail.- (1)ml.22, .

ConClualonos Similar to Case (3) can be obtained
for Cast (4). For the special Case where The above eaipressiont for fl. f2 =4 f3 u

AG *90 -Co Al a, Cexactly with the results of Part 1I-
A2 a h3 - C2 in-- the probability of any three o 93

* elemnts failing is saY order is 11) First Special Case - teobabilities o ul
ure of the elements are constant and st dew-o

%(a-l)(n-2) dent onm the uber of elements acting. ibis
-2- (I-A) (I-AI)xjAAl-3A2 ) applto to tbe comm case where each elees

does not take om additional loads abro ether

*(40-Al) (49.Z0 1 -3A2)J A-3 .elements fall_.

mere A, e Al I A2  - aA
Past 11 - Probabilities of faoluows of say nombo

Of elements. f, a 1-A

Let the analysis here be restricted to the f2 - (1.5,2
Special case A* a go a C, -.
A - a,-Cl--.£A- 32 C2 f3

* A3 a 53 & C3 a -. tc.

FOI this Special case, the probabilties of
failue of preccisely o~two or three elemeats f 1A'(
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D . ......

(ii) Second Special Case - sytem fln uTheb latter aerete sett .e.s e ,.,.

any one eleart fails. This applies toa Bye- 2 and I wife respectively a.. carrying t.

ten composed of a el,.*etk Is series. eight V. Required the reliabilty of the

fts* Al A2tA3 .

V.50 Li * A2 * &3 * Slution - Assume the •trctufe to fail *ly

whn l five wires fail. Then from Table V.
f l 1 ., f e e A - U . S . w e b a e

3 l' Probability of failmae of the structure a

f3 The value of f$ can readily be obtained from

r4  1formulas (1) through (3). The reliability of

the structure is lf$.

If A, 0.9, A :30., A2 0.7. A3 ,On6 4

psrat Ill - Illustrative TXuples and A4 * 0.5, then f5  0.01296. If the

ssal formula fi parallel systesa with no load

Example (1) - In the parallel operation of vott- rtdistribution is used to calculate the probe-

age regulating tubes. Figure (1), the load level blWity of failure of the abore system, them

in each tube is 1, whca all four tubes AA, - Al - A 2  - A3 - A 4  - 0.9, and

acting. After one tube has failed so tbat only f$ . 0.00001. Hence the usual formula eg-

three tubes are acting, the load level in eacb lec ing load redistribution predicts a probe-

tube is increased to a1 . Similarly after two 
bility of failure which is 99.92 percent too

and three tubes have failed, the load level is sil.

tively. All the tubes re from the ame pope-

lation with reliabilities AO. Al. A2 and A3

cotresponding to load levels m,. al. a2, and

a 3 resPectively. Here A* 4 Al ? A2 ? A3..

Req uired the reliability of tht met" 
"

Soluticn (i) - Assume the system to fail emit I--

when the circuit is broken. This occurs only-

when all four tubes fail. Then froe Table V. ,

for
aa-4. we have

Probability of failure of syste. a f4

Reliability of system * 1-f4

The value of f 4 can be readily obtained fro m•

formulas (1) through (3).

Solution (ii) - Assume the function of the sys-.

ten to be sufficiently impaired and failrtw

declared when three or wore tubes have faile

Then from Table V. for n - 4. a - 3.4. we h

JPrabmbility of failure of system 4Ao f4

Reliability of sytem * l-(4A3f3'f4)

4 •a.. ,..- -l• .--

The values of f, througb f4 can be rea"ly b.-

taied from formula* (1), (2) and (3).

-xzaple (2) - A weight t in sup orted by a

structure :-oupsed of five wires connected in

parallel, Figure (2). All five wires are fm"

the sa population with reliabilities AL., Al*

A 2 , A3 , and A4 corresponding to the steS

levels so, al- a 2 , a3, and a 4 respectivall

................................................... '---",. -----. .-:::::::::::



number of elements ELEJA4MFS A 8 C 0 2
acing dorAg then a s-i *-2 - 2 1
current exaninatia. Results of first

- XAulnationa Round 0 1 0 1 0 -

Number of elements Scn
alteady failed Scn
before the current 0m - -2 -1 Round 0 0 --

Oxamati 4o
- - -Probailities First

Load levelsin.aa Getting Round A* 1-5 C1  1-01 Za
element A a, &1 2 ,"

2 
A"_ the Above AResults for Second --- C2

11 bo bl bj br.-2 ba-1  Round I

C C, cl C2  cs21-.I both
Rounds A 2 1-,C 2 1-D0 1 B2 -

Cor respond ing

1 liabilities for 
TABLE 111.

1lement A An A, A2 . A,_, An_ I
Results of tssmi,,stions and Probabilities for

a Do I 82 O-n-2 Ba-I the rase of Elements B and tV Failing With
8 Failing First. 0

C Co C1  Cz C,21.-

An Al Z A2  A 3 --- _______ _____________

o, 81 22 ELL.iNTS A a C D

jetc. i9c~ults of Fir~t
hxaminatinn Round 0 0 Ci 1 0 -

TABUE 1. Second
Round 0 X 0 - 0

Load Levels and Corresponding Reliabilities of
the Elements in a System Resisting a Civen Load third

Round 0

ProLablties First

Reslt ofettint Round Tj 0 C, -oE

Results for Second Al B 9 .01  C2 1

Exasinstioris Round 0 X 0 0 0
Third A2

Secon Round
Round 0

All
Probability First Three A2 8 0 -8 1  C2  -Do E2 -

i. , Getting Round A£90 -d DI El- Rounds
* ~~~It ', Above__ ____________

lAesults for Second Al

IRound TABLE IV.
IBoth Results of Examinations and Probabilities for
IRounds A, 5-8, C1  D, El the Case of Elements B and D faiing with

D Failing First.

TABLE 11.

* Results of Exnainstions and Probabilities
* for the Case of Elemt 8 Failing Alone
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UNDERSTANDING AND IMPROVING SYSTEM RELLABILITY AMD MAINTAINABILITY
USING INFORMAT ION IN EtEI NEER.ING/9NYIRON)AENTAL MALFUNCTION

DATA SAXPLES
By: Mr. G-ge Allen &"d Mr. Albert 5utharby

Raytheon Comnpany. Airborne rqulpeneni Operations, Sudbury, Massachusetts

SUMAaa.RY on. effort af systarm vnilf~nctio i*
system. down-time. Tine length of time that a
systern Is down or unavailable for tactical a&$e*

This paper describes some of the activ- kioleowial a malfunctioo. is a functioni d
ities of a PReliabil Ity Section during an airborne

*radar system enjineering/environmentai test a. The severity of the malfunction. that.
program. These ac tivities range from data cal- is. the percentage of the syntem, affected by the

the Identification of actual and potential r&lLabil-

ity weak-links. Is. The accoeebility of the affected
areas

GENERLAL DISCUSSION
C. Logistical problems, such as the

One of the important provisions for a availability of comrponent pert spares, repair0
*successful reliability program is the operation ckaaoels. and repair crews,

of system models in simulated mission environ-
ments prior to and during full scale productiona d. The availability of up-to-date chack-
of systems. oal procedures.

While this type of testing allows reliabil- Within the engineering/eenvironmsntal
ity the opportunity to collect, process, and tabu- teat program, we have been concerned with two
late malfunition data. it also allows the Identifi- statistics. the time -to-locate-th - systernmal-r
cAtion of system weak-linksr prior to or at least function area(s) (Once A Search begiins), and the
simnultaneous with operational or field malfunc- tirme-to-repair, conditioned on the accomplish-
tion experience, and t.e obtainment of corrective mewat of malfunction location and the availability
action wicrh can be reflected earlier in produc- ad spares .
tion rnndels.

Maintainability numbers for a system
Of course, the efficiency of a particular depend on the latter statistic. Since engineering

fix can be determined by processing appropriate personnel were involved In the repair actions
ficle ur vperatii~al *ntorinatioi.. Jr. gea,erAl. aiistd. the tim*-to-repair statistics are prob-i feedback loop to systems engineering, quality ably optimistic as to what can be exipected during
control, purchasing, component engineering, and actual field operating conditions.
other agencies involved in the corrective action
process is shortened. Timeliness of information However, with the increasing concern
is an Important characteristic of a successful for system down-time and maintainability niur-
reliability program. hers as aide in stating over-all system opera-

tionsal worth, it appeared that it was essential
What type of Information should relisbil. to process time -to-locate and time -to-repair

ity be interested in olttaining during an engineer- data. Furthermore, when engineering personnel
Ing test program? The basic data needed for began to understand numerically the problems0 0-
computing system reliability Is system operating facing field personnel when using the system In
time -to-malfunction. In studying a system or an the manner and for the ptirpose intended, it was
ensemble of systems, the data collection process easier to obtain engineering actions which im-
cannot begin until agrernsut is reached on what proved field check-out procedures and made cer-
is meant by system operating time and system tain, system areas more accessible for repair.
malfunction.

Component part and electron tube we-
For the airborne radar system currently movois were Investigated for a total operotionial

being studied hy Raytheon, operating time is time. -In-socket value, and a correlation between 0
defined as system usage time. This systern quan- removed part analysis results and reported re-
tity is compoo-d of transmit and standby time. moesi cause, While computef Ions were perform-

ed for removal rates (hours' for a class of
System malfunctions are divided into two components, such as a particular type of *Jac-

gentel .ategurits: lethal and nonlethal. A Iteou tube, reoved part analysis results were
lethal event renders the system inoperative or uised to
dead and, therefore, completely uselces to the
system uperator. Certainly, the operational a. Support engineering Investigations
worth of a system is partially judged by how sue- of system weak-links of a design nature, suchb
c-ptible the system is to lethal malfuinctions or as socket dependency and overstre ssed part
how successful it is in remaining on the air, applications
Therefore, the system statistic operating time-
to -let hal -malfunctions in evaluating system opor- b. Bring part vendkor attention to pert *.

ational worth is considered. fabriration defects of a quality naturo'K :
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C. improve plie". part incoming Inepec- 9tartlstcally, tile anasiftabil llse
tioui preradutres through an nderstanding of part tn Is the probability thatl eo wmales will be
malfunctiont modem daring oystemn operatio. repaired Jones a rerpsl? acime both") tos in-

specif ication olperatiag etieu in a gfive.
d. Cont ribute directly iss the over-all pe-td r4 lime, as a Lurtie. of tie. Ilec a

iniprovemenit of field clseek-.a procedurs. hnrction ca be writtemues

DATA COLLECTION. PROC ZBSII. AND lU(S) - I Iwdw, 0(r)65Sw5V
COMPUTATIONAL PIOCZDU3t3

While timelinesseo a isrmaio an
imoran caid rtinin planning a reliability where
progam. dateacrac on laloo oncen.TO w)*eti-ereardn

help assure accuracy o nomto.pronlfidt h isl-asi eilr
(reliability moitor&) were stationed at the eye- d

tern test locations. The prime resfintilbllty of
those people was data collectioa. Hlowever. they(4dwi
were al so able to observe and to advi se Rellabil- f
ity whether or not the systemn was being used kin
the manner and for the purpose intenided. Both the continueus umliabitaJJiiy and

The usual type of data collection forms the reliability junctioas require a kneetedge of
weresupliedto hememontors Eah sytem continuous time density functiems. 11he isimplest

rmalfunction was verified by representatives 9 rormee epouhafnention iestyeulal~ ala

three sections: rel~abilIty. system test. and rmtrepnnildrst

dcsign or systems engineering.I

All malfunction data. Including removed Z~v) - 11-ap. I -fg). *h11h. V z
* ~part analysis results. were encoded for IBM 650. -~

processing. This enabled a rapid analysis of A r a particular problem, it may be
functional block's malfunction history. Since al possible to construct a Mm~iagful Peint t"p or
field malfunction data is being encoded for IBM noriparametric reliability fasuctie. Such, a func.
processing, it is easy to perform comparative tion can give, by observation, soe fintication of
ertudies of a functional block's field and enginter- the underlying continuous thesi deumoity finaction.

log/nvirnmetal alfnctins.Tests for significance can be lmeardea

Statietica~ly. the reliability function. As mentioned beliore. dows-time include@
that is. the probability of no system malfunction both time-to-repair and timew4-6Plecate.. As such.

4for a desired period of system operating time, as down-titnr is expressed in physical units lhoursi.I
a function of system operating time, is expressed whereas. maintainability is expressed its tari

* as of a statistical quantity. aiely. prehbLlity.
System availability is also expressed In terms of
probobility end can be competerd by dividing the

bf rncan-timne-to-mailfunclion value boy tae Ise of
140 fi5x) do. '()0 O!5 K!S fthe mean-down-time and mea-time-so-raelfunc-

tion values.

where x io a continuous stochastic variable rep- It I a possible. A 1.cuarse. to proceed with 5
resenting the length of desired periods of patio- a functional block analysis for muaintainablity and
factory oiperation, (abeence of malfunction). Die- availasbility as well a for reltibity. Weak-links
sired values of % are dependent on the tactical for all three system stetistics can be established
requiremeonts of the system. A univarlate den- fly an engineetin& and sixylisit" analysis of the

L' ity function, fix), saisfies the equation- collected Inlormatlou.6

11(s) a - ICOMPUTATIONAL APPLICATIONS

f fadxsISystem Life Hlistory Statistia 3e40"
0

Figure I indicates a portlome ad the sta-
It the system property in question is tistical life history model for the first system

operating time -to -lethal -rmalfwoctions. the prob-. studied. T'he model plots tke system's haserdl
absility of no lethal malfunction, for a given rate (hours-Ii so a junction 4d thes system's opcr-

*period of operating time. assa function of oper. ating time. Notice that the moe folows the
sting time, is defined so the lethality probobility classical "bathtub" curve referred to Is awveral
junction. Such a junctiwi. can be written so sliability texts. Trsting is coolineing on this

C systemf anid it is of interest toe determise whether ~
the inc rea se in hazasrd rat* (at the end Of thet

RL(tj ffV~y £L(y)>0. 0S'5 -' curve) is an itidicatioei of entrance into at wear-
out region wlhirh, perhaps, may loe described by

I a Gaussian density.
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Dow.-Timae Distzibutioa This WL& ban is a major subsste"M 09
the airborne ~r~rivslaoMaliwa-

Figure z indicates a sample dowu-tL-n tin data from fam identical (engiraeeriao$ sub-Idistribution. This distributie. was developed boy systems was used ft dew elop figue 4. Theme
pooling down-time data samples from four (esigi- fawr Identical sulestems bepresent an emsemble.
... ring) identical airb-orne radars. Th-i wsslm-
him sample indicates a large niumber of events. Figure S bmdcaee the present nompara-
17/76 or 52. 2 per cent. of allort duration, that metric reliabilky Asctioe for black box Ho. 2.
is. less, than 10 hours. One event involved the The parametric reeUHaiity f-eacti.. amp. (-t/73.9).
Z00-210 hour interval. Howwvur. 70/73 or ".7 t ;to. is Weel rsa vcd
per cent of the evenits were loes tbea 40 bours.

Orar immeesthations have shown that, sfter
Tigure 3 Indicates two noviparametric suitable burn-i.th airborne radar system caa

and two parametric down-time functions. Both be represented faisty accurately by the reliabity
system down-time functions were computed using "natios
the informatipa in figure 2. Theme functions
describe the statistical probability that the waiting a
tirte to terminate a down-state exceeds a down.3
time interval. as a function of dow'n-tivne. In I

*other words. using the down-time function exp.
(-t/19. 4), t Z 0, there ise a37 per ccnt probability -a

that the system will still be in a down-stae after 0
It. 4 hors, where

Monparametr ic and Parametric Subsy stem R . -£4/6). *0 > 0
Reliability Fonctione

Figure 4 indicates the present nonpara-
metric reliability function for black boa No. 1. Tor t >0. O< R.< 1.. For t - 0, Rt~Ii .
This function was comrputed using both letha and j
nonlethal malfunction time data developed during
engine@ ring/environmental test. The parametric ^6 reeee the ,th sbytmcomputed
reliability function exp. (-t/61. 1). t 0. is suss
presented. mea s-time -t m~ievalue.

0.7- - h0IPRAaiCTIK ISYSTN
6- 0?- THEOftETICALE XP. -t/M4111SS1

THEORETICAL .XP. I-tfI.l3.XSSTM.
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.........................NPARAMETRIC. 9 IDEUTICt I~tWEflIgNG MODULU

'I4
2-
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Figure I Parametric end Nonparametric flown-Time Vunctloes gar Four Airborne Radars
Unrie rgoirig Eng l-iee r Ing/ Environmental Tema
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Diotribetto. of Coevyoant Part Operational Time. In establisilng a reliablity woak-Uk
36-ocket Yalnee list usming the information in the nialksoctiam it

samples. repetitive malfun~ctions of the sisa.ts
riee6indicates a distribution ol or system location &to not the or~ly. criteria for &

comnpowent pazt operational time -in-socket values. wekln Iter. Lethal mafntin t alwas 0
This distribtion was developed by collecting and Investgate. 11. for example. a relay apkcitiee
processing compOWMIa removal informaltion from ha mafunctioned only one* but. whee it did roel.
the airborne radar system referred to in figure 1.-__
Operationfa ti=e-ia-socket data wase correlated ' function, the system was rendered ausabls. A

wt aldpart analysis results and design app1 1 . application in question would be plaed so the
weak-linki list and corrective action woid be

Cation data i& order to arrive at a family Of NY@.- knt rvm h vn ro ecurtg
tern weak-Unks. recommendation* for vendortaetopvsi hevntfm oern4II claagem. and recoomesdations for improved Atal.RlaiiyI neetdi w

piceprtinele Isecio ess n poc- major types or categories of reliability week-0 0
48 t 0.links: potantial and actual. Actual weak-link.
Mailuctio Anaysisare determined from sheer density ad zatalluac-

Eacli malfusaction that occurred during tione in the same system locaticia, earn. appkb-
the engineering/environmental, teat program was cation. etc.. or by the efct thatl the mialtuctiea
classified by Reliability &a to produces on the operational capabilities of the

system. Pot&stial weak-links are discovered.
a. Cause of malfwictional design defi- for example, by paper studios of component past

ciency. workmanship, test error. etc. and electron tmbo applications. An overstrnessed
part applicatios has the potential for prodecleg

b. Effect of malfunction on system *per- an operational mal unction that could Interrp
* atica flethal, no effect. etc.) the operation of the system at a time wboal

would be needed.
*c. Organization respon~bble for correc- During the enginecringfcnviroamenital

ti,. action (engineering, quality assurance. etc.). test program, a historical record of each my&-

Eachcorectve atio istern mailunction was maintained. Figure 7 1*&.
f bEa-in inrtiv adction i prog rammed cates the malfunction register m~intained by Ro-

cor"reti acintoke plcio systems. If the liability. The data on this register was graphed S
as areslt o an for managemest briefing sessions an system rell.

*engineering change proposal IECIP). Reliability ability. Effective presentation* were made to
computes the system's expected probability or management on sections within their organiatei~
survival increase as thu. result of the proposed whtich were responsible for corrective actions
ECIP action. In other words, the reliability worth and their rate of progress toward resolving their
of the ECIP action is presented numerically to the particular problem areas.
customer,
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THEK RLUAIIT OF HUMYICALL 5EAI fl1I1R

Vy: V. a. *,osnadml.
Kearfott Division of Gentral Pretstft, Ift.

LtttlaTe alls., 11 3eaxmq

"h l earfatt Divisio of General Precisica, Vasm-Tism-Betwen-Fiurs I* th totl

Ine., has designed hundred* and menufac. measured oprating tim of a populatioa
tured thousands of heretically sealed of equipments divided by the total WM-

erven chtan -ms and cup~utera. On am ber of failures within the po p"atia;
of these eiuipments, Kearfott has been the &zring the measured period of time. (This
sole repair source. This enables a com- measurement is mae during the useful life

pnto such ta tfailures n wyithut o tee afi uitio n A Lfhaving a biased sample. A high confi c"rsults from such a f utra anlysis be-

Cmza tampering, i properly serviced and Definition of Ave t Life-dmaged units are easily detecteL
Averae life is the us=n value for a nor"-" "

This paper reviews the allure analysis of d
various seated servoEechanisa modules from ang generally *pplie t- mchanical faiL-
three widely used USAF systems: u resulting from werot.

1. Central Gyro Reference Syatem, It st be remembered that W and awe.-
* AJA-2 (C.G.R.S.) age life are two separate and diatict

"faictors. Tey sat not be confused.
2. J-4 Ilavigati*Rtl System

3. True Heading Navigation Systam, C.G.R.S. RELIABILIT AYSI$ . ..
AJA-l

The C.G.R.S. was designed by MeArfott in
. A wide range of specific )MP'a on yn- 1935, and sauf actured at Kearfott plants

chros, clutches and motors, resulting from for use in the USN WV-2 and USAF BC-lL21
these studies, has been listed in this Lockheed Conotellatiop Early Warning -g
paper. It Is believed that this may be Search Aircraft as a primary vertical rtf-
the first time such comprehensive failurv erence. This system contains seven her-
data, concerning specific operational metically sealed servomechanism modules
equipment, has been published for the ben- and the first production three-gyr , "
efit of the induatry. In addition to being thre-Simbal platform (stable elmnt)
the basis of a comprehensive reliability ever manufactured by the industry. This
program, this data shows that failure rate paper covers an analysis of the failures
correlation oan the same corponent in the over a four-year period on these servo
ssa application. but in ditferant "a- canN.
tern, has bean a close as 1.2%. .

We in Kearfott Reliability are fortunate - .
to have data on each of the repaired her-

TEXT metically sealed C.G.R.S. servo modules
over a four-year period. A sealed unit,There ar two basle prerequisites for with the manufacturer's &pection sta

accurate reliability data: over the soldered sealing band is the
best method, under today's military pro-

1. Good records of operating time ceduresa of receiving f or repair an un-
tampered, undamaged module. Some of our "

2. A system of recording and analysin avionic equipments, notably amplifiers
all failures occurring during this and control panels, are not sealed, and,
period of time therefore, present problems when a valid

analysis of failure dAta is attmpte"d.
Such data provides a high confidence in the
numerator and denominator and the result- Several methods of determining flight tim ".+ -
ing WMTF of the basic reliability equation: have been used by our reliability depart-
• ----- e steenFaiure erti rim mnt. One consisted of a regression line

eAn-Time-between-ailur= OPera t oo Tstudy of 119 C.G.R.S. platforu faelures. I _(Hrrr) Pi urea In each instance the specific operating

315" .- .
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time at f allure wasU known, and6 an average or the 310 Azimuith servo failures report"i
value of 87 hours of flyin time per air-. (from Figure 1), only 187 had an accurate

i craft per month w established. An anal- record of operating time at failure. Thia
yale of the flight records at several East time amounted to 69,424 flight hours, as
Coast operating baas was made by Keartott reported by our field engineers under a
field engineera. This provided an eati- paid program at each operating baes.
mate 3% higher than the regreaaion study.
Lockheed later provided the total number The failus are broken down into two
of flying hours from their records. This groups:
figure was 7% above our computed 87 hours
per month. Both these sourcee €oaified I. thmodified Azlmuth Servos - refer
the regrealon line technique and indi- to initial 200 production =mits
cated our estimate to be on the cousarv-
ative aide. 2. Modified Azimuth Servos - refers

to all those units produced after
With thia background, let us Look into the first 200 and those of the tnt-
the failure investigation. modified units which. when rejected,

were converted to modified unita at
Figure I indicates the total failures of time of repair. The modification
the seven C.G.R.S. ser-vos during the constituted a change in the bearing

bI period bet-een. January 1956 and March 1959. type and the material used for
several gearn. 

. ; r" em Four failure rates will be computed for the

671412Azimuth Servo-

,1 ,.I I. Unmodified Auimuth Servo failure
". i.rate

..-- 11 ,-24 ", •A 26 2. Modified Azimth Servo failure rata

- " 3. Actual Azimuth Servo failure rate

FIGURE I 4. Failure rate assuming all the Azlmuth - "
Servos had been manufactured as - -
modified units

Since there is insufficient space to show
a detailed analysis of all the servo cans, The operating time corresponding to the
the most complicated unit, and he unit f.dlurea on te m-d.fied and .n..c.if.ed

with the lowestTf, the A, (Figure I11) unita respectively, also had
was selected for this analysis. Thie to be broken into two groups. After March
unit, which contains 13 aynchros, 3 mvtor 1, 1957. all production Asimuth Servos be-
generators and 3 mai.etlc clutches, tun a cane the modified tps. An analysia of the
total of more than 1250 parts, not includ- c.-.n.S. delived graph indicates how the

Ing the wiring and alcevin4. Figure 11 ti, e was apportioned. Unmodified units
is ^ photograph of this unit with its have been repaired at a rate indicated by

j cover removed. cu-ve B c.. this graph.

D ',7 ~~I.. ...... '

P

,.- f.. .-- ... . . .. ;............. . ..........
. . . .. . . . ...-- ,.. . . - - ..-. I . .. .. "-

FIGURE 11 IG~URE III+'..-".."" ..
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'..alculating t areas une the cme a
the cumalative operating tins on moid- I ..
fLed nd "Dwled serve respectively Lt

Umdified Serves - 59S *C total -- 'a. 0 - 0
operating time

Wid1.ief. Servas - 511 at total .

IThe four failmes rates 14W the s mit

Servo were ccpt dz.to be;"
o_ in, lr4 s i-M- 0-

L j.
,_itts L? C *W 141. -- A. ' 1.

r tsi(.. d) I4- left 93 L22M FIUEV
105 to 4" 1475

14, S tm l l -= :-.1 . . .. :______

_ . .~..= .-.
, Figure V @have the distribution of sodi- - . " J

fi and mfodifi ed can failure* with ..
t M M 1.. - M V 01

i Lai. -h iFia V11 -

as ""* ~L *n'e'" ' -- "S "" "+. I ' " "- -

- S. -am as.o* o . 1

+~~~~~ .F. --_ - -- : :: -. -

;.- + -a.. ~i I, a .- 35,I ' @ -

-e ct Lthe mch anc, ISes-., notably
whnee neesay we av ahih-a

* - -" -' - - fide t- tha the over ll Mreas s not' " -

aid rably, higher.
Figurs 71I fa a me dsttt¢le brm w of ""

tatted d unodifted +;an faitra. An arbitrary onfiderc% of 90% has be4aoteh• oiges tand to cfaiure m t- placed on this data by our dtpartment.
Wditled units wan 1300 hovrs while on

tha modifled units it van 2000 hours indi-
cating a grorth in reilability. J-4 MiMILITY ANAL.YSIS

Figure VII shows a compcev-at failunt time The 3-4 Compaso System irncozp~trstes an
cocnpartiou of tie modified versus mnmod.- Astanith Servo an part of the Servo Ampi-L- - - - -
fied wit. fier. This system, which was designed andma nufac~turd by Keartott, incorporates two- '.' "

Several coronts must be usde regarding motoi and four synchros within the Azimuth
tho failure rate date in F144, VI. 3fl, Stt'o..
8'al tict1 ., scue of the CX'a op"rated A total of 4200 3-4 Axinalth Servos ba."
"pdaZse repeater lods or higi im- been produced b7 Kerfott. Early in 19 ,

pedance C's. Others were operated into Keaf ott field engineers visited the fol-
for repeatera. The far ration and cir'- lowing US"P baes to obtain failure data
cuit application ithLn the Auimuth Serve an the J-4: Tyndall, Suffolk icGu.ire,

3170
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Andrew. SeyNr JotisuO end T nstom Azluth Serve can temperat-zre. Thin ract
Air Porce Baes. This survey lated a of high temperature operaticn mut be combo
total 3-4 operating time on P-la -10 10. iesrd in analysing the failure rates.,.- S -
P-102 ard 7-104 aircraft or wis3 bearm
with 109 Servo Amplitier faileres. A

* J-4 Servo Amplifier NMI baned an this True floodins (AJA-1) Reliability Analim
datea wa computed to be 755 howrl or a
failure rate of 1310 failuree/10 hours. The True Reading System was designed .--

' The Asimath Servo NTF was 045 b9urs or a mufacturnd by Knrfott for the Bomb%"
failure rate of 1184 failur**AO hoMrs. 3-32 Model Z, F and 0 "Stratofortra.-

Beause 98 of the repair work to this The syatem, used in conjunctica with
servo had been done by other compaes. W-1 Navigational Syaten, consists of three
ccplete igforaMtion was not available to moduless
Korfott. Nowever accurate date regard-
ing the field repairs imod by tearfott 1. Master Indicator Class 11
were recorde4 It was poesiblo to extrap- 2. True Heading Indicator
olate rotary component failure rates 3. True Heading Computer Amplifier
within the Asimth Serve, using the Servo Items I and 2 and the computer part

* Amplifier HTOF. with reasonable onfidoact. of item 3 Are herametically ealed.-
Tha e monent failure rates shown in
Figure VII were derived from this study. The actual system and module reliability • -

tigures are classified and consequeatky
the analysis detail i ommittod, but a
partial list of the component failure

p,~ ~ , J-raes can be released.

The period covered by the unTalysia e-* ~ ~ 1 __tended frvA Januay l, 1958 through July.. .. ! -.,- "- 4 .4 I0.*0 1, 1959. The data inputs ware provided L
C t.. ,-~ J ' ,-1 . 4. - by three separate sources. Boeing Airp lam

. c.a W.. .'N-1 W.S. mt. "... L*.,' Company supplied the flight time. I=
14". C.-. . VM.1 t- . L.- Ia. supplied the total number of falures."1"" 1 "

Kearfott analysed the failures after re-

" _ __" pair of the hermetically sealed units.
""'*"u " * ' ' Since the date came from three different

reliability organisations. the confidence
PIG'E VIXI level of the resulting ccmp n t failure .....

rates is estimated to be 101 laos thr 0

It is sigificant to note that there were that for the C.G.K.S.
no mechanical failures of gear trails,
ball bearinga, etc. in this onelyvis. In Figure X the failure rates represent

a partial list of the AJA-l component types
i -iure IX graphically Indicates the J-4 and applications similar to those pr..

Asifjth Servo component failure rates. viously detailed on the other two systems,
-.. .°._- . - . I

-l 1611.453 " "t'" ) *) a

. 2-307- 1-.,. T- WAS16. 41 3*S.

ii. 4-m

"T, -mat CT 1.ft 353 1.7

enctoaed~41: S-. AWafer cul br

*11~l~ CT116.0 51

0 "
SN FIG= . -

2y 455 &ft top low Iifftrences in severity of application are
PAnit1- r PO tmmlra orat marked for the CT'a and, motor genes--

FIG3UREf IX aai

The J-4 Arimth Servo han a high tewpers-
tiart rise due to its location innide the COlCLUSIOHS 9 -

between external ambient and the 3-4 iuenticl w i(t ie& the am loop of the the a tt a
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j_4 *bor remarkable oorrelatim With good reliability field data as a bais
tmo-plant life tests under various degee
" thermal. electrical end saahanioa.

_____________________________t sos levels have been initiated all &U
R90d ba motor, motor generator and syncti.

CGwS MS.. Hdg. Loop 39.2 16,692 type&. ?b~e results of these tests bave
beeo used, along with field data to &atar

t o tkeg 1ldgLoot 6L-0-i eTK" factors. A "K" factor isa re-jt Mag. d 9dt s~to"a 60.rr 16ateLiability correction coefficient for
various environments, such as laboratory
eth itio s shipboard trailer monted,
mnned aircraft and nismile applicatin.

bese failure rates for the @me applica- In the case of ma'ied aircraft, we base
tion of the uearfott RS-901-IA CT. but In been able to determine specific K" factors
two different sytems. correlate hitbah for particular aircraft types and bravc1
i. 21. at services.

Circuit application "n severity or opera- Accurate secondary data, Such as described
tion strongly influence the reliability ia t~his paper. has enabled Kearfott to
of an electromachanical compon~ent. For predict rei aZ-11ity in new systems with
ezsw~le, two mtor generators of the som startling confidence.
type (RP09-2 ) *used in two different0
servo loops of the AjA-1 System. have Careful review of reliability date n its
widely differing MTF's. In the True expdtiou" feedback to the designers has
Heading loop the motor generator has an enabled the component and system engi-
%Tar of ls,456 hours while the Rame co- seers to take prompt remedial action to
ponent in the MagLetic Variation loop hem improve all new system designs. Thia data
an )flDF of 2,892. The reason for this is also used as the basis for spare parts
significant difference is that the Mag- praoviloning programs, cost redftutioft and
netic Variation loop has a hi her ambient product improvement programs.
teqe rature (because of locatfoe), a higher
generator excitation voltate (11 Ts ao te beat reliability. dota t.
compared to 26 volts) a h .her gear ratio oodTf.
and the generator excitation is keyed to transt to, . pplied by, the de-
reduce dampinrg and provide a "fast aloe tLe s of new equip ent.

during initial system set-up.

Figure )a is a suvma-. of eynichro WTHV'a
used in the three systems discussed in
this article. 1he units are listed in
accordance with the order of increasing
)frBF's. It should be noted that si of
control transmitters (CX) with the highest
M}"F'a were used in circuits where no
teds were connected to the stators.
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A NEARM OF REzLAMrY AWD DWORATION QUJALITY I mEUNDA~r U7TI
* Br. Stanley A. Rosenthal, Herbert Jaffe, and Mordecal D). Ka

ArArmament Division, Sperry Gyroscope CompWW
Division of Sperry Rand Corporaion

* Great Nedk, Now York

n the dveelopment of complex military else- Figure 2 Is a pittorllrpw~i f.--

I qzmw it in ncsaytcoidrthe complete 8-58 bomblng-nsvigatim systaMM

tacor. orboth the overall weapon system, and the systezz.
tar the electromic subsystems with which we Rre
conerued, eptzum trade-offs for such interts-
vended parameters as reumisltity, weight, ace-. By their nature, complex systems bave a low
racy, matatainablilty, cost, mnission time, ar probability of completing a misslon wihoat any

-target valnerability must be determined. C~xuid- malfunctions. To attem,-t rellabiliy Impi-we-
ered todilvidnafly, these parameters do not ads- ment merely by reduing complexity would
quateiy describe the operational worth of equip- sacrifice much of the potL'ntial utiliy of the equip-0 0
Mffdr tacorporaing multiple redunincies and
eperatlag mnodes. Operational worth is the prob-
ability Ot a system will achieve success in p-r- Hi1gh reliability %. the B-58 system is achieved
forming is required function~s, and is obviously a by means of two types of malfunction prottctiLon.
prime consideration in the planning and selection Redundant or multipurpose circuits and compo-
of systems for military application. nents are used wherever practical, consisteut

with the requirement of minimum weight for air---
The inadequacy In describing operational borne equipment. In addition, alternate methods

worth In terms of Its individual parameters was of operati.%t are provided so that successful comn-
encountered to the synthesis of ani opumlum pletion of a misaton way be sccewnplial -d in any
re6-A4; configuration for the B-58 bombing- one of tieveral Wlferent system "prating modes.

nvgkwsystem. To resolve this difficulty, Although these techniques yield substantial be-
operational worth models describing the inter- prevemeits in relabity with relatively little
action between parameters were developed and addiiontal equipment, their use generally Involvesi illized by Sperry Gyroscope Company. These the replacement of primary circuit equipmenttechniques enabled Sperry to design 'his bombing- uwi sensing and comopu~ing elements of lesser
savigailoa system to have a high operational worth acucy
and an Inherent miAssion reliabilify in excess of 95 acrc.
per cent. Is this palper, the model for "aystemnpe fth ye trtanace ~
wotZ h ne-c~o ewe eiblt alttrnate operational capabilities which have been= .-

and nfointk qulity 15di~c55~* icorporated In this stystem are:

i ~~THE B-SI BOMBING-NAVIGATION SYSTEM ~natrpce nsfr-

The B-58 boming- navigation system I& a .PiayIeta tblzto ytmDopler- stella- Inertial system which provides .Prmr .nrta .tblzto syste.m,
highly accurate guidance of the supersonic air- .Stellar computer electronics,
craft to Mts target, andi autiomatic bombing. .Heading circuit electronics.
:.outzwons determination oi such parameters utproerduditrlcmesrr-
fts aircraft position and beadlin3 , groundspeed, ut-rpsrendtrplcmtsf-
L~eering. gronmd track, distance to de3tination,
attltade, altitude, true airspeed, wind velocity, -Relative headig corse angle, -round0
and bonbtbg data is accomnlished through the use track, true heading, aim-point bearing,
of a copies combination of tensors and ele- and sighting angle servos (a sinle
tronkl-mechanlcaLi analog coniputers. The com- servo malfunction assembly can be
puter receives Input dAta from the senisors which switched to replace any of the six
inchade searelh and Doppler radatrs fir position servos),
and velocity mo 1cml,, inertial reference units Time-to-go, attitude above sea level,
for velocity and atlitud& deermlnatlon, a celestial and sighting computers (a single a"LU-
tracker for blellar nav.gation, as well as a radio lary computer can be switched to re- 0
altimeter and a magnetic beading reference, The place any one of the three computers).
computer eq#Lpment performs such diverse func- Alternate capabilities for -
tiorts an detrermlnation of aircraft position, great-
circle steering, comnputaton of bomb ballistics Search radar posktlon correction
d=ta lalliude and longitude Integration, and sola- (Mltro tracker position fix),
Lim, of the radar slghtirg problem. Figure I Astro-tracker heading determination
Show* the ...staliatlon in the aircraft. (Inertial or magnetic headlng).
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Doppler radr velocity referene fun CtOVAI bocks constitating the Particular Off-
(Inertil velocity or airspeed reference). normal mode and the prob lMky of the ocCUzrOOeof the tair, or tailuros detn the mods: "

complementing these major reliability Prvi oftefiueo alue eiigtem
sions is a complete in-flight malfunction tester " -P

for automatc chedkwutof the system to determine P -V -P (-) (3)
whether use of replacement equipment is Indi -I

cated. In addiion, a maliuncUon control ponl i~k

:nhles the navigatlor to switch to alternate sys- "-
ten modes so that the aircraft can complete Us where (I - IV a probability of the k fun,-i--a".

Missk, block faiUg during the msso

In Zhe followin secUons the corfce. a ,e*in- and R reltahiliy of the replacement
Log equations for system worth are de. ,opad and circiry of the kth block.
an illustrative computation is presented. The AC-
curacies and relablitles for this lustratnt. are 8imilarly, the probability of occurrence of-
for a hypothetical configuration and do not reflect multle -a.unctou mods may be deternlo.•-
the actual configuration or capability of the B-58 from: a ct mo abe.r.
bombing- nav gaUon system. fro

THE CO.1CEPT OF SYSTEM WORTH PR - (-Rs)(l-t)---(l-R)R'Rt ---

In order to optimize the trade-oU between a (3)
reliabli.ty and information quality for a fLxed de- R1 - "i
sign constraint, such as total system cost or - l .
weight, an lnteractlon model fcr system worth was Ijfs,t,... "
developed. System worth Is defined as the prob-
ability that the computed output of a system with Figures 4 and 5 illustrate these reLatomaipe s
redundant modes wll be within a specified quality
considering all possible satisfactory modes of Computational accuracy for the system Is 42-

operation. In the Bi-58 system, the m( %sure of pressed by a normal bivariale distrithio and is
information quality is taken to be the accuracy specified In terms of a circular probable error
with which navigation and bombing functions are (CPE) for each system mode. Associated with
performed. each of these system modes are computational

errors for such syiem functios as dead rodwo- .
DI developing a mathematical model for these ing, radar sighting, and bombing. These mode

satisfactory modes of operation, the system was errors are obtained by an appropriate root-mean-
dlvidd into functional blocLq (Figure 3). Each squa-re (RMS) statistical combination of the mac-

block is a portion of the system which performs curacies of the individual components utilized In ." .

a specific function but does not include suiy re- that mode cooliguaration.
dndancy or other malfunction replacement. Mal-
function mode initiation, therefore, consists of Optimum accuracy for the system Is achieved
switching entire functional blocks or groups of Ut tne normal mode of equipment operation, that
functional blocks Into various operating con!igura- is, with aJl equipment operating properly, as well

aos. as in thoea modes utilizing redundant replacement
circuitry of equivalent aLcuray. Reduced scca-

The probability of all primary equipment op- racy, resulUng in larger system errors, is oz-

orating satisfactorily from take off to bomb re- perlenced in those modes where alternate sensing
lease Is defined as the normal mode probability, and computing methods of lesser accuracy are
and is expressed as: employed.

R n .Consequently. successful completion of a
PRo "- " ' "" R' 3 ... 1"T R1  (I) mission can be accomplished either with norm .l

accuracy, In the normal or redundant replacement
where RR,-.... Rn are the reliabilties modes, or with dgraded accuracy Ln one o the

of-the-Individual functional blocks con- alternate cabty modes.
stituting the normal mode. For the asumption of a normal bivarlale di-

In the event of a malfunction affecting normal tributton u system errors centered at the turget
mode system operaion, the applicable replace- with equal and independent range and cross-range

ment circuitry is employed and the mission Is standard deviations, the probability distrlbut. . .

complcted In an c4f-normal mode conftguration. of the system experlencing a radial error p is:

The off-normal modes of operation are mutually
exclusive; their probabiUtles of occurrence are p (po) 2_._- 1 (4)
computed as the product of the relabilities of the . . . . . .
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S*systeM radial ftottr f ) P

Th pombtyt a error P Use vIVhM at pit nl odpOe"e u0PsOAhM

circle of radis r is tIU otained by lstq"hih (probsbllli Ci "PermLb ONO~ft

the fusetta Cc KquThAm 4- fty in the P~ e"

lbM M at the" tacroente be O MU O

P (Ps r(S) Probalilt7 of deliverig it bomb to wls 60
(A) )" -j specified distance r Of the taigL Ibs IcWm P"M-

e3  
abilty is the Systs= WWI*~

where P 3W & mde aracy proeiilityr
Vb r A1  (cu aive erro dist ru t~on for 11( A1I. a

d the Ith mods) P (, sr) I R0

irumr peorOW da error, iora lm

r - pecfic~lm adia eror terms ad CPS, from Squallcu 0&
vji Ith mode RUB error 10.932rN~

Is defined as Whe r$Lius of a circle, centered J.1) :~ 1
I~bot ederdtgt Pont, hLb asaO jul 1

probaility of encompasSing: th aca brtp'otl Eralloa 13 yils I SCODOmCalky

point. VPA (p sr) Istakn IeO.~t5 n 74011i 
'.-.

then Lb. zn4i~tuds of CP aisi tI ficreasing system worth CUrv Of the tye hmo .-..

system rms error in range atcroe range NJ in: % FIgure G. Thbe shape of the car"e Ise a &OUP
of the accuracies of the individeal system UNON

r * .17)() anid thetr respectivepr obiisofMUMONOL-

CPE3  
The &ywmp t e is the sumu of the mods occarztem e

Theey~efl rm raialerrr ~ ~probabiltiesl for all GaU5(acinZ7 OPerttft =0009
The sstemrms rdialerror&A i thethati s. the probabd ly of completing a lsimh

sqnaze root of the esim of the equareL of the vme 0* a, te &Ccept&Ws system coat IgratlamS. lib

errors in range and cross rang~e atrbuab to prbbly! h fanill defiaLUAM CC 0yOUee

each error source: relility

twen hemIspossible end, bewm of their ca-

and flcting nature, gceierally noc555337. Itg
olystem &ynijitais, it is dcntrable to d*MlP my-

'rcpg 0,83 O. 'j (U) tern worth curves for a grapbical comarpsis 4

J the effects of diferei4 system dehign ceriwM
SatisfacU(M of a given CIPI system epectficatu

Consequefltt7 the accuracy p-obability Iv requirementi can be achieved with vara cm,

binans of mode reoiabillUes ad their rere-
A~j tUve accuracies, as illustrated In Figure I.

P(9) In analyzing the pe rforfl2fl" of ths 1114
A, bombg-narlfigati system , pmtobIfty eqiinftm

for over live hundre~i of the most probable opeya&-

noe product of tbe mode carultiv-error- Ing mode@ haye been prugrammA for UMACO

distribution function and its respective Mode comiputation. Thus, the Setcts ce system mow%

occurrence probability yield* a coutinuous Mods due to cbm~n25! un Wctictna block reiI*1i12 or

system worth increment- error distrIbutimfl are rapidly and accurately ob-
tamned from the computer tor evigineering

P 1 (psr) P F ~ (10) eVaRIzLtlOIL

or
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ExAmPLE or SYBTEM WOBTN APPLICATIOM the three ocU-sormal modes 11-ted is this tabula-

AR D lhstai.oe f te ap~tion c isst It prbblt of ocremm, the bombing0
AA an Ulsrto fwh tili aplC acOFcuay of the syatem whom operating In eacha

worU coisidr te fllosft xamle. igue 8 Cvnligutatlos, aid the inc remesital as well ats towa
ia functional block dagrams of a hypothetical. system war%~ tor various error rA~l Figure 9

greatlyssmplified bombn syptein. 71"sytem Is the rembtdsystem war* cam for this
Incorporates a redundant bumbling computer, a *gml

for measuring poiLtica and groundopeed. T1e Coasidr mow tha a specified weight increase
normal mode of 6yetem operation utilizes a rAk nalkowed Lwasystem wotlmprovrement. Ti
ing radar for ground position fixing, a M~ar tracker weih allowagice might tos applied to the system
for heading reference, a Doppler radar for ground- in several ways. Three postilie& and thoir
speed determination, and a primary bombing cam- ef fects an system worth will be enluatedi
puter for generating a bomb-relea"s signaL FaL-
uye of soy normmkl mode functional block neceos- 1. Improvement of the reliability of a twtc-
taten switching to a different ofI-nrmrral system tional block; e.g., through inernal redian-
confi guration. in this example, there are seven dancy, the tracking radar reliab Uy to
possible off-normal voodes at successful system improved froms .75 to .1
aperation, as follorws

2. Incorporation of additional alternate mode
Single Malfunctions, eapabillitles; e.g., addition of a flux valve

as a secondary headiag refurence and a
Tracking Radart Position Is determined navigallo. saetito receptor as a tertiary
by using the star tracker for a celestial pooetles fIt. backup. The resulting alter-
fILK. note modes are team amcrate than the

-Doppler Grondspeed Radar - Airspeed raamoe(lre1)0
pius wind memory is used for ground- 3. Improvement In modie accuracies; e.g..
speed dleterminatica. larger. more precise components are used

* Conp~te~- A ideticl r4~nbstto reduace eirrorsg In sning and computing.

bombtnig computer Is available. System worth results for each of these configura-
Double ~tins are shown in Tables ii, II "o IV rspcc- .

Doule_____ ton tively and are plotted as curves U, 111, and IV in
Figure Ii. For comparison, the system worth

*Tracking Radar and Doppler Ground- curve of the origial configurationa is also in-
speed Radar. cluded is this graph as curve L

*Tracking Radar and Computer. The improvement of the reliability of the
tracking4 radar results In an increase In the prob-

-Doppler Groundspeed Radar and abiUty of being in the normal moe of operation.
Computer. The system worth to improved over the entire

range of inise-distances, with the largest im-
Triple Malfunction provemnest being Int the 50-will to 500-wnit miss-

diazance rnge.
*Tracking Radar, Doppler Groundspeed

Radar, and Computer. Tbc Incorporation of addiionial altelanate mode
capabiLies of lesser accuracies than the primary

Ile redundant bomubin computer is assumned mnodes results In improved system reliability with
to be as accurate as the primary comiputer. con- little Improvement in system worth below 100 units
secluenrtly, there Is no degradation in system at- of mlea-disbuice. For greater miss-distances,
curacy in the computer malfunction mode. The the probability of a successful bomnb delivery (the
reliaibility of the bombing computer subsystem system worth) Is Increased due to the higher coin-
can therefore be taken as the composite probbl- posits reliailty of the heading reference and
Ity of either the primary computer or the reden- position-flxing subsystems.
dani, computer available for (14) T7e Improvement In moide accuracies yield.

11 -l- (l-(14 ) the greatest system worth benefits for small
1 - 1 -R4) 1 -RY in-distances with no increase whatsoever im

This effectively reduces the amber of off-no-mal ytmrlatly
moodes froin seven to three as shown In Table Y_ 11he decision of which of these improvements
Asbociated with the normal mode and with each od should be incorporated in the system design must

7
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then~ be evahated on the kOsis Of such Othef abode capabilit. DO-O the -~ Ph&&CC Csys--

parameters as cost, mainMUAlbilitY, producibl- teen desigEn, the acco racy WAe rXi"Y data used

ity tagetvunerb~il. s L'mtme, and the ta the system worth analyef iIIII be prected

r i a ci d~re t an era il m i ss o th gah s ro wn em pirical relA uonh~ L yWufflcati os of te
radis add~rutim f th wares&empirical data can late be fv in field data

CONCUSIbwhe the system becomm ep a

The system worth concept is an essenilal Although the 97 00211 4000Ws erl

tool in OWe synthesis and WAnaysts Of Complex oae 41orne thesythsi c - -LfMn

systems. As described, it enables the system confiriratLUn for the D-56 boookgl5oigati

designer to evaluate the Incrementa~l benefits at- system, It has Univesa P151 211n to W,

tributable to specific system impm~vemetA is system where alternlattie c41 i ffeltIsi n-

accuracy. reliabilty, redundncy. and alternate formnation-hald~ifl cabl ame usmd.

* 0



TABLE I -

SYSTE WRH ANALY 0
PORn ORGOAL PRDTECTED ON rIGURATI8S

SYSTEM WORTH FOR VARJDUS RADII --

ACCUACY PROBABUATY OF EROR CIRCLE
(UITS OF OF BEING ( /~z~

MODE cs P~1  (610 25 50 1001250 500 1500

WOR1IAL .033RR 56 065 .267 .502 .536 .53 .5N0

TRACN IRGRRR

MALFU?4CTOW - .179

DOPPLER(1.)RRRR oo.06.2.03.8.0009
GROUNDSPEED
RADAR 153)jIRR .01-0 04.63.8 00.
MALFUNCTION 09

0 TRACKiN th (I-R 1 )(1-R 3 )R2RR
PDOPPLER 22s .000 .000 .001 .004 .01? .029 .030

RADARS
MALFUNCTIONS1 .030 _

TOTAL SYSTKM WORTH .015 .093 *30 .597 1.7 231 .M3

TABLE U13

BYSTEM WORTH ANALYMI

IFOR IM~PROVED TRACKING RADAR RE LIBUTT

SYSTEM WORTH FOR VARIOUS RADII
ACCURACY PROBABILITY OF ERROR CIRCLE
(UNITS OF OF BEING 1).3rrpjz

OPERATING MjIn-DISTANCE) IN THE MODE __P *PR

MODE 'cPKj PR1  02 50 1001250 500 1500

NORMAL so 2%3Rl .018 .107 -339 .6386 .79 .679 .679

TRADARING (- 1 R 3 4' .000 .000 .002 .005 .024 .035 .06 0

MALFUNCTIN - .036

SDOPPLER (I-E)R RIR214
7RUN SE .001 .006 .0.0 .060 .113 .114 .114

0 RADAR -. 1
* zi MALFUNCTJDN 11

0 TRACKING & (13X- 3 RR -R - - -"
DOPPLER--*o.oo. 00.03.0.cs
RADARS
M AL FUNC"IMI)N_____

TLTAL SYSTEM WORTH .019 .115 .371 .d1.819 A835 .833
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TABLE MD

ri SYffrZM WORTH AKALYSI
AM Of OF FLUX VALVE AN'D NAVJGATIDN SATELLIT Z RECEPTO".

SY-Ed WORTH FOR VARU- RADU- - -.
ACCURACY PROBABI 0 ERROR CIUCLN

€oI Tzma MM.-DWTANCE IN THE MODE P = PR . - (0"632r/rcpzjl-.

____ _ _p_ _ PRt r-10 25 50 100 250 500 1500

M RIIR3 - . .014 .085 .267 .502 .536 .536 .536

TRACKING (I-RI)R2 R3 R
RADAR 200 .000 .062 .000 .028 .110 .176 .170

MTRU CTIOM - .179 * 6
ffrAR(1-n

2 )1R;R
TRACKER ISO .000 .002 .007 .024 .061 .094 .094

*MALFUNCTION - .0949--
o DPPLERI- -

RADAR (1N .00 .001 .006 .024 .0 3 .069 .090 .090 3

MALFcirm, .027lO

.09 
.. . S . . .

TRACKING (tz)(.R) .
Ir• Iso Rj 4R . o .oo .oo .oo .01.2 .2 o'

RADAR
DOPPL P 225 .000 .OD .001 .004 .017 .2 .030
RADAR -. 030

• I F'UNCTIOM!.1 
- -

TRACKER &
0rDOPPLER 175R .000 .000 .001 .003 .012 .016 .016

•o RADAR

FUNC.-I-. .016
TRACO

TRACKERR 73 - ---. -... -.

RADAR
VIAR RjR RjlRl*

-RADAR ... 004
PFUNCTIOM __

TOTAL SYSEM WORTs 0151 109 .3 [.2 867.9 91- 9
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TA=Z 1T

FIOR BIFMOWVZD MOM ACCIRACT

ETITnK WORMH FOR VAMM RADU
ACCtURACY PjmEAa4L17 7 ZRIR

MEDWffANCE IN THE MODI __ IJ -j ..
MOOS9 rcpzj ta rle' 25 _50 100 1250 500 1500j.-

Y40RAL 35 RI14 .030 .158 .405 In3 AM3 .M3 M5

-TRACKDUI-t)R R F
RADARRR 3 2.0O0 .002 .008 .0211 .119 .176 .179

IIALFUNCTE - .179

DPPLER (1-Rs)RjR1 R214

RADAR 65 .001 .006 .030 .072 .090 .090 .090-
MALFUNCTI .00-

o ThACKINO& (-j(-3RR

225 .000 .000 .001 .004 .017 M~ .039

MAI ru. .030

TOTAL SYIIT WORTH .031 .1681 .444 .6381.762 .531 .*63n

*m0
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XUDWD10CMT twuSIATZW FM UMWN URA
rrF . Cullas, W. 1bit Jr., ftrader~rimoe. A DtviIetm Ot

GmtOa Dyamst tftlwatlo od J. K. 5011117, Umrowiae

?he comlexity of mdes airbaoms .Iectre- area or air vehicle op. ratish into atter
mgtic surveillance an countermaues = quadrants. lach quadrant will brow

systems requires an latomdiw tr-aiif pra tIt tb capbility or proerating a
in ottler to achieve a high eides of ferstei "Libr and variety of iicsatins corresponding

prefciacy.2coowl sMa~w comidrstemn to the types of KY emitters caatainasd Is thatpreclude ths operstor from attainIft this pm.. quairant. ftes wethod or geraratlon of this0
ficioncy level tw actual Adenine sypae s ainLated oariroamat and the desigm ceeldi-
therefore, une rst ha madeo a molatse dsiaa. orations 00CeSsary7 to achieave resume. ane die-
,that can presant with a high dees of vealt cused in the following sections.
tha cooditions that the operstor woulid espoilowe
during an actual misan. Simsa reliability has been described an 011

iera function of cooplaidtyg the devices
Tha usual approach to this simleti end circuits atilised to implaeent this

problem has ben by tha usm %f digitally ceaed technique have boem selected d achieve.a
punched paper or magntic: taps program wich highm degree or relism %Mils maintaining a
provides commnd Information for the Imtre- relativgly low order of complexity.
ductiou and removal of 'the simulated osetra.
magnetic environmnt stimli. ?be %em of tide WWRIPTION OF "A3 SPEJATW
technique has the disadvantage of (1) rewiW-
ing extmnsiva facilities for the preparing at A functional block diagram of the eywte.
the tape program, (2) difficult to change Is given in figure 1. Positional data Inputs
mdssion goal during a programmed n simae it defining latitude and longitude may be introueed
usually mans a complete shot down gad te in either analog or digital forat *il=s a
osbtitution and prepration of a raw tape proe- digital to analog coevertor in provided in ad-
gram, (1) venally not possible to u an mInto- dition to the position synchros. There are two
grated training mission with other systems that position aynchros, one for latitude and one for
Puy to aboard the vehicle Is question. (4,) thin longitude information. Tbese aynchr-os vill
approbeh Inevitably requires the develpmet at control the selector comtator servos which
a completely different simulator. for each aper. in turn activate the quadrant. relays.
ational system in questin resitting is soeidevelopasot dollars being ex~etted by the tralw- The output of the synchreo unit provides

Ing com~nda.data to the two operational zrtups of the Line-
lator. These groupa are the directional coding

This paper shall present a schem fee section and the euviront activating group.
provIding a simulator that is universal to
nature without having imposed apon It tse re- lovironowat activation Is accomaplished by

* nrictiona thst are noted abc-ve. It provides the quadrant selectioo unit uhiob determines
* ~a Loans for providing the electromagnetic gm.. the mmes of the enviroeument selection unit to -

*vIroamnt from 1programmed navigational data, be energized. The quadraLt selection unit com-
It it adaptable to Integrated system operation ste of a relay matrix with the rove defining -s. . -
and it can be 'ptiLUaed with a greater nubr of Increments of latitude aOW the colone repro-
different reconnaissance and electronle cune- seating increments of loagitud,. connections
*mature@ system by simple expediency of pre- to a quadrant relay ore mae rely at those,

* iding moular adapters to adapt to the varin Intersections where a known electromagnetic
*configurations thereby reducing the devemet environmnt exusts. The comutator segments

cost consider-able since the basic aiinter is are arranged to energize five latitude and flee
based upon the actual geographmic location at longitude lines of the maixs. The particular
the electroagnetic anviromat-. gror'p of relays which io activated progreas the

8DOUTMPROMSoutput of the environment selection unit.

The Function of the other section, the
The problem is basically ewe of providing 41icrtioual coding moctions io to process the

Indications of a detected eaviromouL ubich output or the mynchro unit and generate a
v ill approach in realise. the order ad seuem binary description of direction relative to the .

*of detention that occurs during an actual air vehicle. The directice sad rate of shaft,
adoieica. The nitafe ard dietributlos of rotation of the qynchrom Is sened try the dif-
these Indlications most ha governed by all ferential heading encoder. This unit makes a
factors which influence the mir vehices Am- co"oarison or the direction and "ate of charge
toetion system. These factors inlude vehials of the analog output of the position aynchroe.
velocity, heading, altitude, emitter power smA A binary description of boading is generated
emitter antenna coverate. The principle .inm adaich in %used in tte directional logic unit to
which this elmalatur is based is to divide %be ivUe~-rot the individual quadrant direction
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codes rslative to the sir vehicle bes"i. TMe oerstioal area ts divided tote 1"rat
output f.o the directional logic coamio at which defiue fixe incremo" if latitue ad
a four bit binszy word 'Mich detines Se OUse- longitude. This establihd a qusdrest grid
tated evaitter's positles relative to the air rod seota ~I I is uniquely Identified with
vehicle heading. the RF saitters peemeot Is a particulart go-

agraphia setmr. Active quadranit group selection
The eneircemo selection mit (i.2 Is determisd ty the air vehicle poeltious. A

contains a high poemr enviroment scor ectivi- nwr rats or emirmmt cheape MW he achieved
t3' swtcb asciated with each of a Possible 25 by using a seltipls cmLater with thesemn

qomdran rmleys whicha nV be sctiated in the groups out of phase. In the tegim near the
Tyloy mtrix. ?he quadrWan aulqu detandi pae sach quedrun relsy Is connectsd to meveral

At say level, a" may as toa points may be
energized. Theme points are vired diretly to ?be emitter content of eaub qudrant bas
the patch board and are used to Ceas 5aSlUm bae divided Into three oleslicatione with
representing detected emitters to the syat"e the respect to powr level. A mazirm detaction
presentation. In additions tea mediu power rang for each quadrant type bas been detarmiasi.
sector activity rruitcbma and ame switch for do- Theme rsnV@ mere detqr doed by salving the
termination of the. low power emitter emwirum- beacon equetia. using typical pover levels. es-
sent art provided, The level seeUm ame tsfna gains end a moderate receiver sensitivity.

1W ed t7 the quadrant relays. ?he dooaticm cepebllity ise considerably beue
the line af eigbt range of couvestionel radars

The patch board and the special parametes even Um the air vehicle to a maxzim al-
unit content ise variable. The patch board wiring Miuds where the 1ine of eight is greatest.
and the output signal characteristics of the Taking these factors into consideration, the dIe-
special paruieter unit arv dateri ty the re- tributioc or radars into powr level categories
quirements of the system utilizing te siselator. will be ade uring range an a criteria. Far po-
?he inputs required in order to mlm the systoa paos of this paper, consider radars bayig
displays functio realistically gonera17 smy be power level capable if achieving a rafte ine

P.grouped into three clafificatiON. excess of 100 nautical miles to he Included ise.
the high pwr quadrant. 4th. sodium pawer qeed-

1. Digital word describing the characteristics rant will include all emitters having ranges
of detected emitter. greater then ?0 noutIcal miles and sll electro-

magoetic emisslo. and disturbances having a. .

2. Detected video waveforn and aemleias lesser ranLe will be Included is the laver power
Analyzer output$. quad raft.

3. D.C indications to display snd assoiated The detection range ar the air vehials ro.
speciaLs threat signals. caivers can be serb greater than the radaer S

ranges, discussed above, however for discussion
A number of pro-progr end patch board* purposes, the following dtetctioa criteria will

and special parameter units are used to fulfill be needs
* ~the different system requirements. Fism 3 Quadrant eetoRng

illustrotes a patch board programmed to gat@ a FQVlO-r Irti approx.
video signal to the system display. The so of 320 nautical milem
this patch boardi to distribute an iqpt aigasal Stadium Power 250 nautical miles
froo. the eavirooftat selectloo milt and gete Low Poer. 90 natical miles

video signals to the vsario;.s systemi input chea-9

the special perenetar unit Is a video generator aptize Ywcoption codition.
which willbapl h required uwveforn combi-

*nations of reprveetative pulse width ad pulse An example of quadrant group slection is
repetition rates to the patch board for shoim In Figur 5b. This represects a section

* distribution, of the position, mtrix. Allltiueorlue
intersections In the matrir do not hae an s-

D92IN 004SIIERATIONS AND YLTMN CAPk3lU= 3 sociated quadrant ralay. Quadrant relays are
locaed only In areea Wre an electroagnetic 0

?he primary operator output of soet recoo- environmnt estst. The position of the coub-
niAlssence and coiante-Waofire oystve In a viseusl outatorm vill select groups of quadrant relays
presentation which indicates the states. activit7 by .nrsrgsins fire latitudes lines and five
a- a d ses of operation -f the system. Operator longitude lixes. Figuiv 5a Illustrates the do-
decisions are bweed on the intellijance pre- gre* of Activation of the quadranit power levels.

* sented by this display. The proble of aiso- The air vehicle to operating tn quadrant I aMd.
lotion invories the rvaUstie Pr'Veeuttiso of 2Lj associated quad-ant are shoun. only the
dats at this display. .high power calectlon contacts of the coter ring

of qu~d rant MIMSy ane energited wA. the middle
In order to overcome the diaadvantguw re- ring of relzas %&,ll tanya the high end acdinc

r erred to previously in the introduction a power contacts enorgised. Quadrant I will beau
electronic inppIoK technique vill be @m. The - the selection contacts for all threeo poser levels
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eorgiss. Th igut utiae for quadran ; >0. ;>0 2

the Utww&t~taii no 11l thmo @*]action cal- >0. ;< at
tat eot nergised. Thane cotats than 40-

terum the position of cue High Fewr euwira- i C 0 j>)01 01

ment sector e.'.lviuy switch. am5 Iadi Power-.
euwirmmnt switch s&W ass Low, Power enirm- go0,y ~U
met ewitch position. This selective will ati-
vats a s~r one-vired paints an the patch Hasdit~ is further defined (to within -4'i

heard. Similar selections will be mde ty ech 3simarth) hy stilialng the additive an vb

of the other 24. quadrant relaa. tractive outputs of theme dirrerenula as tMe
source or s third bit of information. If x

Variations ine altitude will affect the ex- ami - erg of opposite mign (eood sad fourth

tent and distributionl of the air vehicle envirc.- qart).the additi output is. med3  hae-
ut. To achlave a realistic chamge In environ- as I~f they ame or the sam sign (first nd

sent with changes In altitude. an altitude vart- third quadranta). the wabtractive owtput to
atlas &elector switch wrill be used. The purpose used. The value of C is deterined as follow

of thi switch will be to control the power die-

Iiitribiiilfl to tOn seater activity switches. quadreait codes 0i or 10N
Figure 6 illuatrates the circuit connections for
the altitude level selector switch. With each 5. > 0. C *

change in level the diodes either black or
onergias a new wa-fer of the environment selecting -a < 0, C - o
switches. Osso-in a tUs wafer switch, approxd-
outely 25 to )O invironmet roduction steps will quadrant codes 00 ur la

be available %dth change in altitudg, To achieve
a more continuous variation of ennironent with 2 -'> 0. C - I
altitude, twaty or hom levela my be and an
the altitude switch. -< 0. C -0

The affect of antennta directional character- The resulting three bit code defie am of

iaties upon the activity presentation must be eight possible heading sectors as Indicated

tken Into account. Nct only air vshiclae c- in Pig. Mh.
ordinates, but the azimth of approach so awn
as spontaneous mumvere wili alter this pre- Since only the signs and relative mgnl-

eetation totn signal strength is dependent upos tues of the qmadnefure compoents of velocity

S directional criteria. If the foregoing effects ame meeded, the coerdinate analog retatione

are to be achieved, two paramters mest be con- my be augmnted hy mn constant factor to

tiuounly available within the simlator ayste@. ityrove resolution. I~ltiplication of this

These aret 1) air vehicle heading, 2) beer- type (sei-h ansyho Implemented b7 mane of

* in of the emitter in question. tranofer gearing) will tend to establish a
definite sevne for eliher .'omponeni even though

Since it has been hypotheased that system variations in latitude and longqitude way occar

operation shall be a function of' the coordinate very slowly.
analogs only, both of these paramters moat beiobtained an the basis of rew navigational data All or the functoms deecribed in the

as pmeenteod Ly other subsyatem sinulators, x.regoing paragraphs could of comas be en-

for purposes of discussion. it will be assund compiieltd by analogoue electronic circuitry.

that these actalogo takei the form of coordinate. The mihad discussed Is intended to be taken
shaft positions., although electrical analog or as a first approc to the problem of generating

digital datak forum could just an easily he pro- heeling information solely as the basin of

ceased through the use of an intermdiate slowly varyimg navigationel data.
conve rte r.

In order to provide detailed directioanal

The directions of advance of both the x information on each radar a directional code

(longitude) and y (latitude) coordinate shotse will be included with each radar Indication.

are sensed by a differential heading encoder. An example oci the code application io shot. is

Mehanically coupled differential units (see Figure 8. The three bit cods groups will be

Fig. 7s) are used to sense the sign of aech no- injected on each of the latitude end longitudle

ordinsta derivative by mans af slip ring cao- live,. The odbiiwatoo f the two !!ode groupe

taets. This establIahes heading t~o within to will form a six bit code describing the relative

qualrant, since eac?' lArivetive pair defines a position of the qowirent, with respect to the

two bit code as follows qua'lrant containing the air vehicle. The five
aegmnts of each of the two comutators shown
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Xn g4pre 2 will trant the code pVq"e. 0 During the omeo or maturated eedtiee,
fertior interp" tation of the code words UiLU the ut. wiL bath elgnify the premaee of am

ae mu w yan they a&r correlated to the air emitter of pedeteruimad obarteriatice and
hicle heading. The resultant output will b ell as eoded iaformation describing thise-

a four bit bineary descri$t-. rletiag a radar cbarcteiistiies to the pooeaesiA centers.
source to the $ireotign of detectim relatiw Setaatio Ise detruim d ase the rm effet of
to the air -:hilas heading. emtter pomr impedaines in the base oir t

-n the rang levels appeari, - at the ban inpu t.

ORsm that the critical atratioe eO rem•

An alternate apprcah to the quedrant for a iven collector load to 1. Then a given
selection method, aid one thich w*ud be em- etlter at (z y ) will go to the Oon o state
peciall' suit.ed to the preentation of ntgrUl when the coat i tloo -wf ragl lm from

parameters In a digital forma%. muU 1 ely Lof an y0 establish a current I > tho
the use of resistive mshes And electrOnic the base iapedancea. The expreole for I and
gwAtching. Under this method air vehinle co-
ordinates at any instant define the origin of
a range coordinate system such that the selectio - S 6
or geographical areas is completa ly dependent L I
upon tLa mission 'dight oath. Variationt in - P I .
lina-of-sight re e and emitter power relatie - e
to a given ares ere f pleeoted as folls-- If. ot etAlap, an emitter of ChAraCt4riat1"

power oro is to he encowantered at (zi y I
Assuming On"e arv that air vehie I to given hy:

poeitior is obtaied from a. external lndependent
source in trw form of analog shaft rotation., +Vz e•
the Inetantaneoes latitude and longitude may be -"
represented by the output pairs of two coord nt.te
distributors, earh of which provie fly* raw the the conditlon on range locus Las *
levels (See Fig. 9a). The highest level. . -.
desigwated as Ak, defines the Immediate locus >
of the air vehicle to within on3 degree of
variation, i.e. either z or y, whtle adjacent or " "o
pc.Int receive levels of 21 ad I respectiuely. 1 mete er- " 

"

hen both coordinate contributious are ar4and, a"

it "mybe sen that the three highest orders of mW- ; i-. r '1- -
rn ae level are 6K, SK ad 6K. thus, a point
receiving a level of 6K Is demineted as being
within the first domain or the air vehicle (or The foregoing mxale illustrates the
at a minimum range value) wile the levtla <i Cemtis approach to dfining the crtteria f..

and L def~rIn the second and third domino signal reception subject to reewrictions Imp d

respectively. The range loci iro a point by aeoraphical separation and emitt*r p . .r.

corresponding to this order are Whoee in Fig. be Immediate objection to this type 4)f -.cha..-
Pb, &ation vould of course Ie In the fact that dif-

ferent trani"stor gates will exhibit verying

It Is erident from the figure that thes sensitivities because of varetions in 9 and Ica.

loci a$ obtained on the basis of rectangular Howevi, it should be borne in mind that. due to
coordinates deviate considerably frtm the Ideal the nature of the problem, exact threshold levels
circle locus of consat range, However, only eed Dot be a prim requirement wben, in ract, a
the moet eleestary selections of rasc.e levels gradusl transition from the cutoff to on ond'.."ioa
have so far 6"en suggested. Additional com- actually tend. to approach real detection be-
binations rmeqlting from an increase In the bavior even mret closely,
nL&ter of levels generated i tend to imrove
the shape considerably. SlMT

Transistor gate circitry may he need to The simlator is composed of three types O •

sense the range info-ction that han been of functional asemblies, directional, environ-" -

established and then combine it with a "nti- ma selection aid loput-output module&. the
aetion of emitter power to detersmin the final directional and onviroroent selection assemblies
preenftaLion of a given radar to the aimuilted (flstitute the basic simulator and contain in.-
activity display. A single gate unit amy deai- loreutio on the distributionm Intensity and.
n-ate several radars of any given type at dif- bearing of all sources of RF emission within the
ferent locations provided that th"y are separated operational aeia of the detettion rystem. The
by at least three unite in each coordinate. For c€mbintion of the basic simulator and selected
an explanation of this behavior refer to the Input-output unite ensoles the unit to be 9 9

irtrit of Pig. 9c. adepted to a large variety or systems which ro-
quired a simulated environment.
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THE DEVELOPMENT 0OF A DYNA.MIC TARGET AND COUNTT.RWZASURES SIMULATVS.

By': Mr. Rt. L. Norton. MEWD. U. S. Army Signal Missile Support Agency

The expeas. involved in training radar ope ra- GENERAL DESCRIPTION
tOre to LOPe With raids involving hundreds of air-
craft has led to the development of various targat The complete simulator coasists of acns.dl
eim-1ato. console, PP1 monitor scope. computer. 5.7 saamb-

bliss, power supplies. and such minor eubasam-IAs the state- of- the- art in electronic counter- bliss and coupling@ as are required toconioctb
measures (ECM) improved, it became apparent equipment into the radar system. Figure I she..
that ECM simulation was also necessary to train part of this equipment. The PP1 moknitor scoe.
radar operators under the conditions that would located above the control console. permits the
prevail when aircraft would be radiating thousands simulator operator tco monitor the operatic* adobe
of watts of Jamming power.Ulostofths simulators radav L-band and S-band PPI scope*. Simeulat
developed used IF or video injecticrn of target sig- video may also be observed.
nals in the simulator and did not provide the real-

- ism desired or allow the radar operator to exer-
b cise electronic counter-countermeasures IECCM)

techniques effectively. < . 0
The probilemr then became one of realistic

simulation of both target anid jamming signals.
Field experience at White Sands Missile Range
(WSMR) had demonstrated that simulation could be
accomplished most effectively at the RF level.
This finding, by WSMR engineers. led to the design
and development of the Dynamic Target and
Countermeasures Simulator.0

About two years ago a group of engineers and
technicians at the Signal Missile S'.Ipptrrt Agency
L..ooratory at WSMR started development of this
simulator. The original model wat considerably
different from the present eevelopmnental model
since it was breadboarded from spars parts of sal-

vatted radar acts and standard RF test equipment.

Operation was accomplished by receiving the
transmitted pulse fromr the radar, time delayingI
the pulse to simulate range, mixing it with an
appropriate jamming signal. and transmitting the
target and jamming signal back to the radar. Test*
were conducted on a selected group of radar apera-A
tore and the excellent resul.s obtained indicatedithat further development was warranted. Fgr .CnrlCnoe

After this technique was proven in the field by
the Sign.' Missile Support Agency, it was turnedi
over to Gilfillan Brothers, Inc.. Los Angele s, Call- Basically. the sliulator isused in cosJuactimn
fornia. for further development and. finally. the with a ground-based acquisition radar and target
fabrication of a mobile simulator unit. The present track radar. "he acquisition radar is eappltsdwitli
simulator is installed in a standard M.-109 van a simulated target and jamming informaticat
which is a 1Z by 7.5 foot inclusure mounted on A through a directional coupler at the antenna. This
Z 112 ton truck chassis. The equipment provides allo-@ the radar to operate normally. and ssacethe
for operation with L- S -, and X-band radars, antenna is revolving, ground clutter and actual --

mc * ng targrt will be seen on the PPI scope wrigh
As a training device, the simulator provides the aimulatsd target added.

realistic target information in an ECM environ-
*menet to such a deiiree that the radar system The target track radar receives its simnulated 4

operators cannot distinguish any difference be- data through a horn antenna mounted an the radar
tweer. a real or simulated target. Comparison of systems RF test mast. When the simulatedtarget

*operator proficiency can also be made by pro- is designated by the acquisition operatrthetar-
gramming the same simulated aircraft course for get track antenna slew@ to this beacot% oa the teeot
different operators. In addition to its use for train- mast. The target track antenna will "lock On-* to
ing. it also may be used assa radar system Lheck- this beacon. Error voltages which provide for
out deviuc. Signal saturation level can be deter- apparent motion of the antenna are then euppliedby ..

mined and the use of ECCM tectiniques, such as the simulator. In addition. circuitry is provided~s ~ -.

regulating RF gain andt video, contrast, brlg)ttness, cause the target track radar azimuth and elevation. -

persistence, and luminescence, can be checked. irndicator dials to continuously register the correct
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sisnulatod target position. Operators will track The PPI monitor scope. as previeusly explained.
normrally and ee be aware that the antesza, is fixed allows the simulator operator to mronitor theI in asmiuth sad elevation. Miring actual operaticrs. acquisition radar PPI scope. as w-all to simrul~ator -
the acqutisition radar operator electronically video laforntati em S
designates any target on his &cop*e and it will he
transferred Automatically to the target track
radar. Therefore, the operator mnay designate COMPUTER OPICKATION
either a real or the airnulated target anidit will be
trasferred to the target track radour. U tbe real The computers for the target ad jammuring *.-

target is designated, logic cirzititry is the simu- source data ganeratiou are ideatical; therefore,
lar dioconaecto the sitnule mr from the target the target computer will be explained as a&matterUtrack radar which allows the aantenna to slew to the of convenience. The computer ilea combined static
real target wiad track normally. and dynamic coordinate-data generator and the 9

function of each section is outlined in Figure 2.
U either a simulaled or a real target Is trans. laitial conditions are set into the course generator

ferred. the time from target designation by the when the simulator operator positions the appro-
Acquisition operator to the time oftargetacquigi. priate control knobs at the control console. Initial
tion by the target track radar operator can be ground range (R.) setting, for example. provides
measured for various operators to determine their analog voltages proportiontal to the starting post-
proficiency. tion of the target in ground range. Theas* reference

'I' voltages are applied to tire input of a sine-cosine
potentiometer. Selection of the initial target ai-

TABLE 1 muth then positions this potentiometerby meansaof
a aervu mechanism. The output of the potenti-

Target and Jamming Source Param~eters ometer becomes R~ i n tC.0o.a
shown in Figure 2 ,, Xz and Y-?(l). the initial

Spee 0-s~o kots rectangulitr coordinates of the target. In the static
mode. at any selected altitude, the simulated target

Altitude 0-100,000 ft can be initially located at as suitable range oUf
BAzimuth 0-6400 mils scope, and programmed to **fly" into the field Of

view from any desired locatio.
Turn Rate 0-6 deg/sec- -

Maximum Range ISO NM m ., ..

Heading 0-360 deg 1'
Jamming Source Power 1-100 w/rnc %,'. -

Target Radar Cross Section 0.1.-100 mn

Jarget scintillation and range alttnultion
(I /R fur the jamming source signal and Ilt.R for___
the target signal) is also provided. Itisto be noted
triat only one target and one jamming source is
provided in this developmental model. Both the
target and jamming signal are independ-ently 4
*'nyable** in heading, range, altitude, and speed.ii The simulator operator merely sets any initial9
courses desired and then programs these within
the parameters already mentioned. Although one
target and one jamming source is provided, the
addition of any numnber of simulated targets and Figure 2. Computer.

* jamming sources is possible with very little
increase in space requirements.

Flight conditions which Include target speed,
* heading, and turn rate are then aet into the corn-

CONTROJL CONSOLE OPERATION puter (Figure Z). A similar sine-coslne potentla S
I ;meter arrangement is used with the speedcontrol

The control console (F~gure 1) has controls providir g analog voltages as inputs whichare pro-
with which the operator can set in the initial and portio.nal to target speed. Target heading and turn
flight conditions of the target and jammer. Initial rate then positionsthe potentiomete.r shaft ttrough
conditions consist of the initial asimuth, altitude. a servo mechanism. The output Is the k and Y rate
and ground range of the target and jammer, information.
Flight conditions are speed, turn rato,and heading

* of the target andjarnmer. Target area and jammer When the simulator operator positions the
power controls aye also pro% aded. As afurther aid Target Status S-ithat .fly.,'X TIlpnd Y,-11 ) (mld- 0
to the simulator operator, dial Indicators on the tial position of the target information), and X and if
computer units, immreudiately above the con~trol (the rate information) are integrated. Rectangular
console, display the present range, elevation, azi- coordinate data indicating the present position of
mrutb, and heading of both the target and jammer. the target. XT And YT is obtained.
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Th asnftrslvrsction coniverts the watts pep megacycle Jamingt pow.: b

coordis6 ev~e being the present ground ranga miles. Here again.as in thetarget chain. variables-
(3.3) and the balet azimuth (0). Target azimnuth is ouch as )&movin power (1-100 wfoic), atm
repressented by the @haft postition of the potenti.. pattern effects. amed /R

2 attenuation for thajavw-
ameter asid, as explained later. is used inazimuth mar range are smmned anbd appliedsa enodulatiom -

Saling ad this acgoisition radar target and jainaing control for TWT Wun ber 4. The particuar techb-.-
atique of antes"a pefiters reproduction pro~'tdee
realistic jamening preenstation on the radar PIPI

Presnt grounid range (ke) is supplied to the scopes as the jamoming power may enater the aide
*Ioa"*m, reset..: section ampshowni in Figure 2. and back lobes ed tbe autennaA,U This im~qubmiss along with initial altitude data. 0011-
set into the compuster. provides the polar cocrdi , . ~ -
ame, elana rainge, D 3". and the angle olt elevatiun of

the target Wl Slant range in the form of a D
analIoR vskag is then supplied to the precision
ranige vlt

OP ERATWOF o RANGE UNIT

The precision range unit makes us* of the S
)Leaclsam r~esnm. which utilizes a quadrature
phase skigt capacitor, toprovide ajttter-free pulse
delay genesater. Trigger pulse (preknotit) is
obtained from the radar sy stem and supplied to a
timing wave generator and a delay gate generator.
Ranige delay in relation to the preknock is then
obtaised. besed on the target or jammer slant-
rangei infomation from the computer. Poulise
representing like proper range delay are trans- Fiue3
rnitted tlirmwh coaxial cables to the appropriate R seaI.AqiiinRdr
RI sigaaf generator in the RE' aostmblies.RFAeblcqiton adr

The RF assembly for the target track radar
is slightly different from the acquisition radar

OPERATIO OF RF ASSEMBLIES arrangements, sa shown in Figure 4. As previously
pointed out. the simulated target and jamrner si 3 -

1, S,. and X-band RF assemblies have been nials are transmitted from a fixed beacon. Antenna
provided with this equipment. Since the L-- aviS- pattern simulation is not necessary since the RIP-

*band aiinembies are similar inoiperation, only the signals are transmitted through space tothe actual
*5- and X-bad smits will be discussed, antenna. During operation with range pulse from

the computer triggers a signal generator to pro.-
- -. igare 3 illustrates the enethead used in pro. duce the RF signal which theit passeb througha

viding RY target and jamming information. A can- ferrite modulator tn provide target ecintiliatio..
sidecrabler inber of "off- the- shelf- items have Spac:e attenuation is obtained by the use of two.-
been used In fabricating this simulator, including variable wavegaide attenizatora. The waveguide.. -

13 traveling-wave -tube (TWT) amplifite. Here. attenuatore are positioned by a control motor
the TWT ampliiers arc cascaded in both the tar- which isoperatedby an amplified voltage inversely -

i/Ill~~~~~ ~ ~~ 4teutoh rprareo amigsuc
get and jaiswer chains. Initially, the range pulse proportional to the square of the rang~e, thereby
fromt the pre-cision range unit triggers the S-band4 automatically setting each attenuator to provide

wbc ste mlfe yTTNumber Iad sglateuioishnscrdbypassing the

inpus fom n aproriae ntwok. he nput is imiar o t" epiocd iththeacquisition
provides for free space attenuation of the target radar.
signal, radar target crovs sectional area control
(0.1 to 100 square meters). target scintillation, As a point of intereort, the h/RZ voltage-
aMW anten pattern simulation. Target range is utilized for signal attenuation effects is obtained
attenuated inversely with the square of the range by supplying the computed target or jamming
by TWI ?Gbetr I and the output again similarly source slant range voltage to a d&ode function
atlenujited by TWi Number 2, The target signal, generator. The outpt of this function generator is

* provided as input toTWT Number 5 has. therefore. proportional to 1/3.1 "n is one itiput to the TWT
been attemsoed inverselyto thefourthpower ofthe driver Amplifiers.
simulated target range; TWT Number 5 provides
migoni ampticatior to compensate to: attenuation Target area and seintillatlon is provided
in the coamial cable to the acquisition antenna, through the use of a Rayleigh noise generator. The

noise generator receives its input from the target
The painer clisin in Figure 3 uses direct area control located on the control console. This

-- Internal nise amplification of TWT Numnber 3 to control allows the simulator operator to select
produce bir-ntdband "white" noise. One hundred any cross sectional area fa amn 0. 1 to 100 square
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moters to represent a specific %rssile or aircraft. designing this unit. calitnet spae was allowred for
The filtered outputa&Is*provides the target sciaill- future expansion which may, include the addition
laties effets. Hes again, the outni Is voio af chaff genraio equipment and a incireased
operate the TWT driver anMidifirs Aw iWy number of simulated targets and jammin sources.
moodulAtlas. Thio could be the nexit etop In thin develofiboeot of

this simulator.

* By slight modification of the ca"o console.
magnetic taped courses. in the form of standard
operator electronic countermeasres tests could
be programmed and radar operate&' response
recorded. Standard scoring on a comnparative be sis

MONUMcould be initiated to determine operator pro-

During the design and development of tbis
simhulator. every effort has been exerted to malke
target simulation and the jaummiag envirornment

van realistic. With the state-of-the-art in counter-
masures progressing at guch a rapid rate,

mdern radar target simulators must be desig nod
to allow the radar operator complete use of aU 6
electronic counter -countermeasure a tecniues

Figure 4. available to him. Further. when the operatorIRY Assembly. Target Track Itadr, applies a specific countermneasure*stechnique. the
results obtained must be exactly the same as those

ANTENNA PATTERN GENERATOR obtained with actual targets in a similar counter-
measures environment.

The antenna pattern generator (Figure S)
developed for use with this simulator provides By providing realistic target and counter-
realistic reproduction of the antenna patterns of measures simulation, radar operators can he 2

the L- and 5-band radar antennas. Avariable area trAined effectively an a round-the-clock basis.
photographic film in rnade of the actual atenna with a considerable saving inmanpower and money,
pattern. The film is then inserted in time generator when compared to the cost of actual aircraft
unit and rotated In synchronism with the acqlulsi- training missions.
tion antenna. The main lobean theflmnuis offset as
amount equal to the simulated target or jammeer
azirnuth. A light source, projected through this
rotatinig film. activates a photocell to produce a
voltage inversely proportional to the antasmaapat.
tern. The amplified output is used todrivea TV?
chain in the RF assembly, Excellent results Lave
been obtained using this devic.e sietca.aiijaming
power is increased. the jamming signal will setar
the side and back lobs realistically.

Input information for the pattern generator is
obtained irom the resolver sweep circuit ef the
radar and from the simulator computer. Angular
data relative to the acquisition antenna rotation is
necessary if target infIormation is icha presented

* at the proper azimuth on the radar PPI ace"e.
This data is obtained from the radar resolver
sweep circuit in such a maniner that the antenna
pattern generator shaft will rotate in synchrontisa
.nith the acquisition antenna azimuth scan.

A mechanical differential is drives at the
same rate of rotation as the acquisition anenna
and the differential output shalt them drives the
antenna pattern generator. Film is thoerelby posi-
tioned so that the simulated target signal will
appear in proper orientation.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

This prevent developmental model is bow
undergoin7 , test and evaluation by the Army. The
outcome if these tests will determine the future
utilizatio~n and refinement of this equipanent. he
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LUCITE FILM SUPPORT 7

ANTENNA PATTERN TRANSPAIRNCY I

SHAFTPARABOLIC

MIRROR COME

SLIT

-e- TARGET OR JAMMER AZ FROM

COMPUTER

MEANCHANIA FEENTIAL _

FROM ACO SWEEP RESOLVER

FI6URE 5, ANTENNA PATTERN GENERATOR
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safe" the Icy Uste of modney' s amoant fta raombift a famiiar fam sttict- 44 feet Isiah
1731. little proress hod been us isd 401. atia And U fast wide. well knows as. salte. (FIS. 2)
affAStLO46 With the pUbliti~tOR Of the Psi.-
Ciple of tbe istercept .sthlh of WIireq. St. Thes Air Forcel redoiod this celestial dsms
UlArirs L 1873. the practice Of celestial a" Alars of tUaloa sed disigaatod It as the O 2
igat tos beama to take its present ehaPft. M'm* o 0F161
dswimg the past sevenbty-f ivO years. iepeL -- *C-w.

them&g they arm, ahooLh be reg~rded am a 40

ref innt: of technique tether thea MO fe"
Mentel principles.

Serly avilaters were traine" by the 'a-
reoticeehip method. ?his metbod prome to be
a matter of chance rather than a method ou e-
lect ice, stace the choice of as apprentice Me
usualy left to the asater'. Once chose.,
there followed years of travel an reasing. 7M
instruction was of an Individual nature ami in
manycases perpetuated the error@ of Specif ic
Ideas of the water under which one served. In
addition. if mst of sn apprenticashlp wsa spent
io a particular geographical arasadifficalty
yvas later enco-'jntered in other global sreas
due to the inexact knwledge of the relat~eeahlp
of the different points an the earth's suface
to the celestial *phere.

The advent of aircraft. world War It. mad
the development of certain types of misaItes has
accelerated the need for trained navisatora.
therefore, the requirement (fo nAvigAtimlt~
training devicea.

Tecnel't of trsintn3 devices is ace Inou
as the histor1Vy Of the art Indicates. EarlY
devicts consisted of such Individual itias The celestial dam of the 0-2 is 45 feet io dis-
the ar2lia~ry sphere, the astrolabe. and this eter with fecilities for five students to take
terrel. These Itrma were used in the training siLultaems sights. The sighting was accm-

* of mariners, and prt-date the quadrant, sextant. limbed with the peria c sextant through a
*and comass hy meny years. They were. of course. vat"u optical spate.a. rcono@mice he. lmted

the objects used in "individual' training pro&-. prodtiem to am unit, In order to obtain the
rams end did little to cut down the actual ILtM required accuracy. the structures In which the
required to train a navigator. Ouar =oat enders dom type trainersa are housed require constant

triigdevices are designed for individual temerature and hemidity control. The shifting
sod/or group training in the shortest possible of thiis eitpmeat due to re-locettos of training .-

cime, under simulated conditions. commads a impractical.

Just prior to World War 11 it became evidend: IL T"AU1im M2lW ROO
that Individual training for thousands of mevi-
gators was iea'osuible due to lock of planes and Let us no osider the requirwamets of a maders
pilots. but of equal importance was the zzorbiant celestial mavIgation trainer. For n"maxm utility
cost even it thcy were mvailablo. fluring the war the device should provide for group~ (class-room)
a series of celestial trainer waa developed for or Individual training in celestial and dead
the Niavy beginning with Devie 1A. In 19S3 the reckoning savigat ion. It should be capable of
final simlator of this class was built aad COverIng the Nlorthern and Southern hemispheres.
designated as thec 1.%18A. This device consisted Including the Polar regions. In effect, the
of an eighteen foot celestial dome, a student traiser should simu.late the navigational c*Yd-
observatinn saticn. en instructor console. itios preoee by modern high-speed aircraft.
containing the couter and controls. ani 5 where ths navigator Is required to derive flight
student booths with their respective DI Instru- data from celestial observations and dead reckon-
ments. The do-ne contained 12 collimated navigat- tog iastruncuts anywhere on earth.
tonal stars and vas mounted on jisbels to permit
motion iet tvo Jirectionz, and '11th the capability The traimet should be designed to teach the
of polar naviration over the North Pole. This use of the operational sextant and sky compass in
sericz of treincra was housed in a hujiding deriviag awn and atar information. Dead reckoning
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isfegeattem#snob e bormotc altid%.ri to avid *at oo ts. t mih reslt fromee
*altitude. heedig. ftue 19 t~awtwo air ~ a Of a pbstegraphicolly predated Maiele, the

spee and tine Shopid be displayed to tke s6us fins). reticle vas foneed by drilling a bale .6008
set ~ so that "accuata e an plot of A inces in dtesr tkrcegh .001 bad rol-led

*flight path C40 bo'hapt. . AM&.Umml ata asee 4"m plated %grao special blas timses
aw ind pamtrs moa 9, speed mybe me" plastic scrm ma es" betwee the light oeura

avial thrsogb the use OR dritbastar. sc end the retile to obtain the characterierA bim
sioilar eatiazy daweie. color of the star. The. frtot er eami plated

face of the bra"a wasn uaake4 and V - at ilumiet.4
The dead reckoniag losrets dweLd4 be so toreprsmau the sun AUL& order *,?cica wase

located that they mny be mitreottie ~tLMSLY required in precise alignment in o1asm to permit
by a Vp~ of students. heAWingA o CIA* sxtn vIitg *f the star through tha pertacoIc sextat
sky comass. A dr~fitant occary only a small While allowing for the normal 02cuaraioma at the
portion of thu individual nsigator' a ttns -nd Ostice puil Of the "ZsZLan is its Gonve tionel
and way be acoui*.ed by Se stuadot at a tins mont. It to necessary, &a to the aperI Awsl
dusing the conurseat a prablow. problm,6 to bald the seztest buble level.

dAtro data sboulA 41ow coaractl~pOGitim"S Scaltng problems were aolsed by and large- -

star& ad/or sun. Acate reafins Of thems through the wee of precisinau vemi toroid&
displays should be possible 16y G"ai tha partS- tapped an a deade basis.
copic sextant. A separate display WWImulting
polarizad sky lig&t ohould be provided. correctly All Sre oets are driven by Magnetic
oriented &a ao at the a-ith. and read by mmse amlifiers. Thus. their operation is essentially
of the sAy compssi. A Prqhic ground track mae afo.
records should permit the instructor tG esaLD"
tuosely ncvltor the simulated flight Path* which ?be Celestals Navigation Trainer. figure 3
may than be comaeds with the loss of the indIV- as manufac~rmd by laflectos Electronics. lat- -- =

iduial students. Th. retarde dIsplay any be is a clasaxwo trainer for training students&@
either Mercator or Polar plot. deatdiig %pas singly at is a group is celestial and dead rock-
the region ovex which the lflgut" takes place. onlug navLiies to the orthern ot astbra

heaftpbers including the polas e eisa. IM . -

C. CDZl3-AL D&SCftPTCE trainer simuaes the navigational conitio
presented to a navigator in Nodams b.2ju-spnd

lest year a paper was preased by Dr. M.D. ban aicraft Abraein the navigator ts required to
Snetand Mr. 13.L Nicklso of the Raflctoee dative fi'ght dew fram celestial obesxvetieee

3iectionics, Inc. an the design cf-usidertftons and dead rockoing itunr- I.
for aCelestial Navigation Train=r. SinCe that t

Intent of this diecuenion to delvs primarily on Lag star so./cr mm= informatioe. Ale* presants&
*the results of the evaluation. tun acc:iWaclee to the student ts dead reckonIng iefarizaticm as
* obtained. and thed proposed -changeS to satiefy displayed is o aircraft, suc). a barou trig

future roquiremate. lhe detail technical altitude. fad"r altitude, heading, troe sir tom- - -

fuction of each unit disasa in the previous status*. ais speed an4 time. is order that tl. *

scinhae not been repeate". student my kaep it correct lot OWd plot the flighit
peth. Additional information my be derived by6 _

and a rigorous matteatti, &I Analysis Of the eynchro signals for driviag the mrovable tramis-
compu~ter functionsa poxforsed in Order to data&- duaer of a Laram tranemr.
nine the accuracy that mi&ght be espacted frOW
the completed trainer. The mtismatical anALYsis The dead rechuoniag Inoirumess my b. oea-
.veelod chat under ceetsL oodit ions of ape& v- ad tontisuomuly by a group of students. 3adiswma
tion amamiguity would davsJ * is the angle ot on the sexisnt, sby comaso, and driftnoer are
declination comuter. The cl-cuitry for this Accomplished by o6n: student at a time during the
computer was revamped to avid the znbLguity courso of a problea.
sad the design of the computer was carried tO
completion. As predicted by the ath.-mticAl The ant" information comrisa a correctly

* analysis, the accuracy of the completed trainer poettloned single spot of light simulating a star.
fall well within t~e ap.-cificatiou requirements. or. alternately. a source of light represenV'Ag ;

the pus. Readings of theme displays are obtimA
ngthe several mique problems that b;, means of the periscopic sextant. The star

dtvaloped in the design of this equipsent was display includes a selectioa of these predstsx- 9
the design and construction af the collimated wioed stars. of t ecb the student way choose one
light reptesefltir4 a star Of tht secon Offgit~ at 0 *d o sigting.

* as seen through the pet Isoupic Instant. In Order
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A separate dimplfli slouat4 ell ~ladA (2) Ibatie Dalatin Oeto 'tie
light. corretly oriented as seas, at Ch 001b (3) Cap- U8-dl0e Got. 36e
it 1., road by amef ths OkW comain (4) True USmding us Grid as$"iS

A grapic ground track rerder pwdtam 67 ( 9) Gyo a1
i nstructorto coatia"Ously mullt the ofamsd (6) Gyro Precoe"Ons Rate 0.LSWbowe

fihpathwich, my be compated %6saot tho; (1) Left or Right Turs ? per soan
1og of Lbs 1aibLda students. lbe "14Pl 16
either ibrcator 4C raise plot. derpes mom f. hasrs Data coft stes of OU -aoti

lbs regime eaus AIch the 111Li,* taken 1plasn object as follm: -- '-

(1) St-ar Declition AMS'sla te ge
I. INUTS meet% or ft.

(2) Sidereal Uour Angle date 344 -

The tramar to epewablAs within CI.A ptalow400 (3) Local Dour Agie oto me
o to 90 degreca mortb or muth latitude *mo 30
degrees in lougituda. individual prbtm am Tim Indications
l1mited. is general. to the area coveael by do
recorder chart in use. The genieral c'I~ractt- (1) Civil Tims (Standard aircraft dm11. -

iItie and range of operation of ths trainer am An Saer ad slaves)

L. 46 ind: ffiasod tisof pzablen
( 24 hoa)

(1) wind Spend a toE AsE~m
(2) Wind Wped Change 2ate 0 to 50 KAsMs k. Recrder Charts (see table 1-2)z

(3) Wind Direction 4) to 30 (1) mereatog Charts. all 22stde a is e%- --

(4) Wtod Directi on Cange %st * iP Se

Chart I Kinus, I"CO plow Sle

bkraur Ai laiueao

(1) Tre i Sa (twranges) Chart 1 31*.-Selatitude 1mo

owee rit11 5 o eittc.10o

(2) a4L~td ir peed0 t Z50Use

(AifilIhMa* 2) ola Grd CartwLE poe a cace

In~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ote oesti.a ~ eameae lr V 7 og



I -%beWth sky Cere hi f in Un to I** a Sim-~
late& s1W. go 41W aapstsua £Polaing Plste

MW trainer Canas" rowr mJcr 'mits, which io 112museA v au lUMh "Moe, thm

camiatiiM or the Instru&ctor Coosole, Comter- pgeoviding Volariuad 1W~. The ,q ing mebh

3asaus'et Cbonole, Stu&-at Ob**r'B a ttM. an. drives the plst. coum U 1mfl islimyt"
ad clasroom Instumnt 1anel, to a&lt io. to a so that the Lntoof~m pnoithlm of the plate

separate Drittamter Simulator. All at thes yi*M polmriand no& to the f o -. r
mi"~ new eovable sal are Interonnscted %WP tin pF~W'C USimuth 411419 Th latamitY Of the
alectrIln cabls. lighbt .cWmV is bgtt&VS&1s from the Instuc"tw

Thu Istrutor Uooleban"*09 aove.

ary ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h pas "rbLn4ACGT1rSitfoIsOther Or" Or the booth In US"f t

Tbs Astrodata Panel Is mounated on theoi exat ~ mco-a mcaial

upper cenater portia. of t~u c-lasole. It Ina- moves to azimuath md elevatioe. ITh oppt

porates three identical panels, each cont~aining mecheaim of the trainer Coinuously provdes

-dias which contral aod indica&5 the islro&uct- azimuth ad *leva&tLee position. Information to

1W on Into the computers of quantities represeat- the star-sin mueboom. Wba tOn student opar-

sog celestial coordinates at -o s tar. iach ates the selactaw switch provided In the booth#

pmnel cont.ains a card holder for- Insertion of a the star isCh&Ani. MAGNs thu correct coordi-

cmrd which bears ide-ictificntiofl of thL star rep- sates of the star (which howet been selected relA-

resented. tach panel provides a coniul dial tine to the forwar mall of the booth) sad a

(09 to $'0) for insert Log a value of SIDEIM Gighting s-y be takm. hSdmaq tly, upoo o--

MO AK;IA which appears on mn indicating dial tion of anote selecter switch, sighting or n

(oP to 3600), tiave dial~s ror tnaerting the quan- of the other star positions my be takes. b
tity of sine of the star declination anzJ,* and soures light representing the star Is projected

threu dias for inserting the quantity of cosIne through a pin paint apertrte while the sun rep-

of tbm stir decliast ion angle. Ench panel Ini- resenting the star Is projected through a pia
eludes an~ indicator lamp which, when energl"e, point aperture while tUr ame epresentation
indicates that the vtvlent is the obaer'astlm' consists of an Illuinated lucite dis both dis-

* station has sclectrd that pm-ArLair star for plays beine wee with the sextant through a -

*his nnyiritional etaiputation. A sw.itch mrted collimating amenmet within its mechanism.
DELINATION XOft1-7F[ H prvides the prper beusi-

spheric factor of aeclination. The C~jkzr Inarsrt Panel io a flatsi rectanguLar, portable yoamel mounted toa view of
?hue Conu ter -Recorder Console houses the tI& group Of stusests. 2he panei contains gs -

neesesary mechanisme to compute the flight course insu6nmecnts, 9-inch Isa diameter each, V) Ieb

as determained by tbe settings at the Instructor lmul.'te the followiug opertiw- imntLamnts:

* Consolt and to compuate the position of the stars UnarometrsAc A3 timeter, Rda Altimeter, G-2 Com-

* relthive to the si=ulated aircraft (Student Ob- pass, Pree Air Temgmn tre Indicator, Air Speed

*server's Station). A recorder mounted on the out- Indicator# and Time Clock. bes.. Instruments

a ide of the console provides an automtic cround are continoel~y mnitored by the student body'.

plot either ia Mercator or Polar projection of The instrunts ar. sctuated by syncbros which l
tecourse 'flovm' by the aircraft as represented receive their sionals rrom respective symchros

by the Student Obseer'rs Station. This plot my at the Instructor Cesea.
be used by the Instructor to evaluate studn

*performance by coparing the plot aWindt the lUS The Baxosteie Altimeter Is provided

of each student. with atn adjustment s that students can correct

for the barmtric pesuvre imae-ted by the tn-
The Compter Recorder Console further strurtor. The C-2 Compass Is provided w',tb in-

howsa the caswjtInr, equipment for providing the di1cator lights which Indicate Its conditions of
synchro signals (Grumd track angle and il1s- operation. 7U- Al-, ftead indicatcr is provided%

tanc tos mvabl Jnrna1'raducr)wItth indicatar lights whiceh m actuated fn
tance o a maable te Instructor Console to In~form the students

The Dtudent Observer's Station consists wrhetkier thr iiwtrumeat Is indicating true air
of an enclosed booth with access door. Red speed ,T&A,) or Iuaat~d air spC,- IA) tIhe

* Illuminattou is provided withinl thu booth for eye Air Speed Indicator mimelate-n the cnveuttial
* s4aptatiOn to night condition&. One wll or the Pastom ALUr-fiule Air Speed Iictr.The maxi-
* booth is deraignated us 'forwArd. The booth mma P0111%4: ;2ZWl Nh scale aWV IuoP'rative.

actually represents *be aircraft, and the repe-
oentations of star or sun "n of polarized light 7- HDD1PCiT3OW
are positioned relative to this forward wall of
the boothb. Upon WA-Sl~ation of the cquipsmru at

Baz~be's Poict, it was founud t3at cerlain mechn-

One area of the booth serves for wse or icnla di fficult ies bA. &ers- in the local
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bo =400 (iM) ompt*? MD~A thu aq~w %T reselm W.U r~ik t1. im In ot pit valts

sC U e..Ulmates tar dive vea &Nrgiuial. A Whomee Ltt~ am FV, p 'lamat to MW 1. ew &

tidterm of aa ~ st" solutieof U t
else ~ ~ ~ ~ 41 ma ma s neddmt contribue to a

SUN&l Oftlation. Coniaaquently a tva step or tale-
goa asestion %m ntraduceA into the r~sex~
ctmm ely vbich result"d in Creator aevag is ,
a" stiuty. he exasple *f tine thanw Is us

I a. AstroBe fatr iAl-

The A&U-o Dats, hmal (tivare cneMs - *

the tmmrUator Wo Insert the celestial eoordi -

GOo Wdeliznation &ale ex*a separately lIn-
werba bc the "Sine Decliatico" AM "Cost o -
cllamim" contruls. whilch operateo Inductiton type
wflta Eivides. The isplitude of these outpunt
volto otre proportional to sin d and cos d.

ca sfed to teItiu Computer. U
ser~sm. hour &-Nat (S.S.A.) Ise Inserted by U

Slidereal Bour Angle' control which positions
syvda traaaittere IM5 and JF2 Thle B .3.A.
Is fed to the Computer -Recorder Console.

Thits letter value to fed to the Star Aslautr Can-
pue-(Figure 6),* the output of which posititons

the St..r In Azinuth. The above changes, with
soew associated daping o0 the tiervo, motors ovt-
puts, changedl a awgtnal system into one which to

Sremrkably stable ani malatalzenee free atr
hmur or cqnoiou use.

- . 0- syAliltmom Aim 7'J1'J1 Fa~ulmamr

Upon co.pletlco of these changes a forml -

/ evaluation of the equipment van performed with
the following results:

Input Accuracy

Sextazit &Iltudes ± 5 minutes
Flotted fixes 15 Kilos
Track t lo (degr~e)

. Azimuth Indicatonsa I (deree)
... Speed, knots

rbminl rerulta 984 to 99%ecurate

before the aevice was uvodirica coa a was overl.i errtlveiness indicated that m. problem
&em tLIrectly to the loc&l Bour Agle Coxul* ic&a be set In the simulator a~nd rec.fied for a
(L.LA..) (Fiewue 5) as eerted by a reestce class In less than 30 minutes. The ability to
sut trom the cosine declim-Ltion voltage d1- stop or freeze the prule.. for clas discussioni
vlIer to the Atro Data Panel. Ti~s reference and restarzt wItbeut lois of accuracy Is extri-
voltW coe 4 data is nOVi fei to the Istitule ly &-sir-hle. Also the ability to air'LaWe
Cmpftrr In the Recorcer Conzole Section. CO a polir fli~~ts over either pole has not been
pr gMrtioned votage Is combined with the rota- poemsible In the past. A Squadron rsevigation In-

p ti-a propartinnal to laititude by reolver 2V35, strueO comented that, "the 3.A19 tracked W.,
resltng In an output voltage the amplitude of fectly i all circumtances and simulated a
wblc Is proportioned to cos I cos d. This vol- n~ight In an excellent moneri. The drirts ds-

- .tage Is then rettu-ne4 to the L.H.A. panel and rived from track &nd Cround speed and precoure
comlie4 with a rotation proporttored to L.B.A. paittern vev identical in all cases.* The
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* 0

uAwt adapted veU to t. trainer and the .- "
rived an imen&* amt of training tbwwOh Ite
m..

h evla in ctiitie that j

0107 tbrou tainng n Mnavigation. it41 E

vmdbe desirable to have a Lavigatlon facltY -

0 "ter so that SaLtional students way take
siilaltateous fixes. This re moom datic bA.
been under considerstion and steps are being takew
to &dupt tbis cbange tn future product ions. ... j 6

?be results or the evaluation of the .- , - --.
Celestial Navigation Trainer, Device A9 1 1- -.l
cats that it Is po sitbia to provide for rapid -

?rainoni Of navgationa~l personnel %.Aera an a
al geomphical conditions. The device to In a ,- I

vay depndent upon cliate, atmospberic Condit- 4 ....

ions, or other 2i Wting local conditions. It Is
besel upon cp.ratioal equipmert a provides for . ._..

oyimui'. tr*.ning of gs-o1upo or individull. its .

accuracy Is verl vIthin the limits required for

practical navigtlion. Flnally, It requires no

comex operating Instructions or hlghly-t.pll-
cat-ct chb rt' for operatlo . p +.

In this age or space ex :oratto vben t. .- - + -
bali ic adesales and jet speeds of 10ach 2-3

beco e ccnon, bl&h-aecurvcy navigation Is esseo- .. - . -...

tial. A recent psper preseated to the UM oa
coordlstio. for hlg"-accurscy rhvit"Io by Capt. ".S.".- ..--.-

A.I. Pbody, ind.1cated % possible solution Is sav
possible by adopting latitude arl longitude to a
univrrsal coordinate system. The i prtsnce or

te tmaini,, in the technique of ootainlr 1.ti- .

.. idt and lon~ituic position by celestial ean5 is

extrrmly essential. Vith V.!s in mind, the tech-
nique a utlli'*d in this celestial s.ilator

will servi the netaA of the present. aod the
future in nayigatIonl tralninn.

,_ --
P 9 6, , . . /..

..--4 T "-" "...-
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A SYNTdT &C nTfU UM* M TAN TUIJZT CDSMI

W.Thmso1eello. Project lngior. V. S. Navel Training Device Csa

Introducttns - A "m awiat-6 tor a trainer for The ability to elect the p opet target ta megis-
tahk turret exawam to pewidet complete synthetic tered ana be-k ot lights as the .aas.6
training withoet rooms to tactical equipment.
A treilliat device a tl to eet this need has The twelve alidee ae carried on a it" mosed
recently beft deteleped for the V. 2. Klarim to the projector "embeim. The slide eqposei
Corpe by the V. S. Xwool TramIA& Davie* Center is contoalled by %be Problm ain sezwito on
under Coattsct with Lte Js Sandy Organization. the coniole. Tha trainer will c et a
Detrot. Iqielma. total of fifty problm or slides.

The device to dmi~* foe use iodide an s-The slide also contains a projected reference g
closed buldingt. It will paralt rsallatic spot for *L~b target. This spot, mat vk~ble

tanntobe careed *a without 1tterforenc* to the trainee with betch cloed preoidan
fro wether or 1-- 1 - up". the A44ilability the aPPropriate azimuth and elevetloa referasce

of tactical taks It -, be used as an around- data for each target. The provision of this
the-clock ahodula withu requiring large tracts reference Iriforset lot as a Projected spot rather
of land for firiftag es and wth a minimum of than a coding on the slide permit. errats to
cIte preparation aencansry when traising with occur in the Positioning of the eli~d *sing
optrational oqtpm. Jcojectton without affecting the accuracy of

Descript ion - Ike notm coaots of the device. thscrnsyem

shown In Figure I are a simulated 3447 tank The targets, terrain. and the burst a" tracer
turret mounted as that It rotates on a specially displays are projected on the interior ofa
designted staod; a ten-foot radius hemisphterical hemispherical screen 12 feet in radius. "bm
screen and a terrata prajectar which project* turret rotates about the vertical center of the
wide angle still photographic slide& oi real scren. The horizontal axs at the ran&* finder
targets and back &-r=W; tracer, burst and passes throiahh the center of the scram.
point of aim projecteos and an instructor'a con- hoprtnaSeescicCgoio I
sale which cotrols all the functions of theh prainlseeocpcrig idri
trainer and registers proficienty of the crew. modified to permit reni~tng no t%- -.ojected

ter~ato which are actually at.- som dis-

Ther device will servw to improve crew proftciecn- tantce of 12 feet. ihis depart. 0e 2' pria-
cy in the u"?y &kills, md toosk. required to cipal of the range finder which 6. ba" upon
expedite the tralming 3-1 tank turret crewen. 'binocular viewing point@, in which ome e~g tends

to see sore of one side of an object tha the
The almulated t~wet is courtdl G. an open other eyre.

welded-pipt frameourk which permiLts crew act ivity
to be vieved term outside the tukret. Srnap-o* Three optical modiflcattom have been mase ts
.:"evss covers are supplied to close the openings the ranb, finder to permit the simulated ragizsg
for more Advanced Itreiin. to be carried out. These modifications arco-

shoWn tn figure 3.
The turret tatertit is fitted with all the

operational geat. cestrols, and sightitng Instru- (1) The base length was reduced from Go finches
mcuto weed in the tactical tink. The main gun to six inches.
%as been mdified to, recoil when the special (2) An. objecclvc lens heas beta adaed to each
amnnnition deuslapewl ad fwnuls~md with this telescope to tlans* the focusing distance
device is tired. The special 90.m training fromt infinity to 12 lest.
tottid is designed me &a to sepslate when fired. (3) A ser' a-drivcn optical compenator ba, bees
The projectile fell.s tha-eugi a slat is the added to Introduce synthetic raahs changes.
barrel while the cartridge case Is th'own back-
ward mant ofthee baroet. The objective lens added to achieve the 12 foot

fo Int disetance also serves a the optical

The projec:tor. wosed cm a stsad behind the cut onectar and is servo-drivee from the trwe
turret. projects a Still 0 piciure ont the ebote l

t
&t it the console. te motion of the

Insi~de of a helsmtpbcrvial 8cc opt ical ccopensator is a fvttctloa of the recipt- 0

rho projected picance 1i -oft .ned on a A"caofturn..

a V2 lael cl i~e plate. The onotograpuy for The nodIf fed ran, finder fum t lott as follows:

* this trainer included tanka and other tact ical Theg Acquisit ion of a tcrL~et. eut..matically select*
* targets. twelve sIlde arc mnounted Ins adi~tc the true range data fin. the stored et* chassis

as ehow is Figure 2. These slide* may repre- withli the Instructor's Con~olc. The true rania
sent successive steps is the solution of a srvo of the optical competsAtor leon drives to
give% tactical prblm a posit inn correspondinr. to the tcwe raor. volt-

Agr-. The contpensstor lens Is then displaced as
Us ino five tarets -oy be pf~vided ur each ajcunt proporional to the actual rsnge 05 the

.1 (dv. The Anclueu of mare than one tariet cartel thr-, In 'ttleacopic view. The Ctmunr n..st

per * 14k- creates a problem of dterminini, n,.d rotate the ra.l~e knob to rohrespnul to cbs

*which toret is .1 hibber ptiorlty atstrtecally. ranLe .1I the tarte-t so that the tar,.&t ran be
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no i tm W the sage la". pipe at 1~ o

t~ M finder Inernel, comensator insa momswo~

asesu ties deviatioen back to tat laity. asZhe n
nowom of the Optical Compensator less "as ed t e
pLic quickly. mticed by the &own lot- ief

ddtteee 90diicat Loe base bew s"t ie a deimeeb .

I~ finde in Order to feed do"e to tae --ubfie

scOrigg sptON. TaLe Includes n m mitim11a w"

erPotentiometer pick"p ebich feeds a re. ahtm h rga s aed h ~d
gyrow 631" nted on the scoring COnsoleb tire c be risstor d ospepr. i

and* couinter reagr. s do emr e Rmed
111 burst,19 Point of aim. ad tracer projectown em atnib roe-e a hit. Th Isee recesived

s"e mated 02 & Plate On the upper Surgae of evaluate the rofclcw t~ el an,.
the ranoge fder, as @home Is Figure 4.

IN burst projector giVQa Immediate Indication ( Th SCSd etoleraneto Bost dtable by es

tat. Tis neeo i.egc nhitn h of sWitch sattinggsom the fee el the scoring
tart. hisindcatioa is in the fore oe BaPel. Credit is give. fas or t rigbae

moat-7 adjustably timid spot of IlM t ofw h ,3 1 5mie errdeedn
a~ ls projected a the screem simuiatift upom t ad ringS error setn.ued lfo ,

a boast at a range Of about ?=00yards. U.0 th, 3.0 mi aeia *ott" a h aimin eorro5

lu trce Prjecto almalatasthe vsWsetting. The aiming SWISS agmifg telsaec, to
The rac prjecor imuate th viualalways hased upon a 300 yard target. 1%e uinit Be

effect of traear ittoa at a point In spaeserrmeaaso ferrin abad
0e the reel tracer burns Out. Ths trace uero ase masu of rror t being Itsm taed455

appeas when the trigger is operated but lasts times te -renof in .b*m 09ad m yar o 4.6re%

onl7 8-otatlY. It is driven in elevrAtio
Only raLS position is a fumetion of Super_ Vit of Irzw :4.65 ~I 2 .
eleat ion and s.in t too Smber.-

?bubrst Projector is drve in bot asith Infomation far detrsahm tim ,,i' a-: .
ed elevato". The elevation position is a is otaie m a eesopesse teeletrcer.* g

fL*ti** Of the difference betee the estimated Itntins a itionedo (a" pe adelcre ee ~
000sreievatica and the true supereleL tice, ow by restoring motors 'a IS we~eo atigo
the amerelevat ion error. The saiuth position aCroeaeptagtsp.le ofloring tn

iefoftctioa of the cant ange. ao sipiiyntproecte arat Spot Mas . e ith othed
th fetOf cant io $bmilated by tiltng the ttopstf finingnon a sept a"inow"ang one

projectd Picture in the opposite direction. The target tracker is dessaa wth a iI .. I......ed. .

7bo ~tirtte's cn~ol iselevatiom offset to COnrrMePs~d with theg emct
ILe in~~sallctore consol is swng if wigcr &M. anle of offset of the sept lataed ~ h ld

Ii.eteain al te cntol.by eas o whchfor each target. Asim edfafts es) i o -A MaIU
the instructor Presents the training problem ISs aiin i recbehssatadeeSgr,
and evelmtes crew Performance. Tha peel iOn, thmi errorec gn l 1141d Snb ted taget
Srvs~mfant Wsa based uapon human engineering trCker ae zr. error sigal a89tnia by tetre
602ig0 sonsider~tat o. yhe console Saso aIss tackmert ore ero- Any oirdst emi ro inaelt

* te argt ata5t-age system, the scoring shich is sed o trime PtheN a srrc of"

aer med camuters. whch or u"in eerie ieag.ea

00 left Side panel, sbown in Figure 6. 1n The scoring panel alas Cota nm gs~itls
*theg checbout panel. It contains a series of MNIaa dial, which indicates tIn mmmtio

Indirseor lights rsprssnting before and after number set an the CoonrG eam in1 the rawg
OPS"Iion checks coresponding to the actual finder.

oprai~. re*uLrod to ha performsd in the
tectIss vehicle. This provides a 'WASS of Atre eetdaqnidctes
mN~ltng the turret crew In the performance of Arotncte "the orn peel ishow .a ?g
thes chocks. Th.. checkout panel elso &tsas 7rogide o h rdetin in p~easelow cs-o !erfore
4 tigr. to check crev, proficisery. a7s 11t" "neiats LA.1 t, e ea o lihOrhic

7*0Co"or a"I shwn s Fgur 7 o CapIndicate whsen the trainee ise SIMIg withim

Scwing panel. This panel costalne the counters b the pdereope niaof libe dil) the"
40d law" Which enable tho instructor to evaluate priiy o the trnato A'g,3,C~u, or I) o ti
thyw Crew perforuarn in sack problem presented. Pror ity oaa bhen frod t t Be %).whe(b tbe
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man taftca.r untnrte. briWXy); semOds fired All ras data voltages v=7 me a ravpoci
at sebtaret;amd te oderatabao fred(I Of rang to permit con~aezm wiiith b rf4

5ew ). f inder output wtich is alsoa reciprocal of
rang. The inputs to thea omuter aem

fte panel em th. rij;%t. Vims U 9 poear
reanl. it controls trots"r powe. t, ft peWs. 1. Turret stsmth
projector display. simlatim oeffects A comit- 2.Ca or range flader elosetm (take& Irons
tattoos. The simulation effects arm bam'ftire. the range c.aronator serve section of the
recoil 9M geeatoed. madaim ga seined. sad reas finder).

*wte moiaa. 3. Range finder oetiaated song. as a recpm-p
cal functie..

g. 9= u sewed toeem ae cue" lampfI me . supsrolovarioq. eagl as computed b: dho

tape. The smichine goe mneo Is an a ""Cera range fisder -(taen fees a poteatostar
track and is Played o017 Wbam b trigger is located in the range finder whic.h takeS,
operated. All sound effects am Playd On S t". sun of the amosities selector heeb
speakete located is the turret. Position and the ballistic carrectios Itab

The power reck shown Isa Figue I tecaeieetin.
hLsingle-phase 60 cycle power sdprovides all The range finder gupaeevatton angle ia fed

power with the exception of tret power and through sumnsing resita to the burst atev tios
terrain projector lam power. This rack supplies and tracer elevetim, servo. At the Lapvt to
300 volt& aod 24. Waits D.C..; 6.3 welts and 110 the riarer elevation servo. thke range finder
Welts. 60 cycle sod 11$ velts and 26 volts 4.00 auPerelevaticOf anle is stmmd with the ballietic
cycle t& the in. iructers amisle. correctioni and menatioa guamber Signal OW

With the positive feedback signal from the trceCO
Theory - The trainer operate* s am, analogS cuu- elevat ion Servo drive. The range fieder super-
porer in which ranging and tracking accuracies elevation magle signal io also gssed With the
or aiming errors e represented em vultaes. r rue SuPerelevatioa angle signal ad the posits.on
and the directin of error to represented by tuedback signal from the burst glevetiom.
the p~hase &n&le of the voltage. Oneoi Is
represented by a value of 0.14 welts. Alt the The true range aignal eupresea as a reciprocal

* serv systini am4 phase detectan eperaic - a Is fed to four units of the trainer "n followsl
W0cycle carrier Systm.

1. The range finder optical comensator true
The atiuti, *lvvattoa, rm and cant data range servo.ifor fifty problem s toc"Atni.and en too carbon 2. The true sjptelsvaticm comutor tree asnpotentiometers located wtrhile stored data range servo.

chassis is the itrutee's caisele, abova 3. The over range phase detector (Show he
Figure 9. When Olm iatractee sitcimm to a Figure 11)
particular problem number pereasita to a slide. 4. The under range phae detector (Sbaem in
he automatically by operating e mltipl' 50 Figure 11.
poiut stepping switch selects a gcoup of 16
of. the 600 data porelariomen pertaimift to The true range atzmal ia repeated boy tue feed-
the elide selected. This p tan~ azimuth, bac, rteatiameter go the supereleverioo trejelevation sod range data fag esch of five tar- VAngs servo and io fed to the aimigg tolerance
gets. and the cant for the eatirs problem. The sIelo Switches is too f-irms (Fhaae A az4l
mecut selectici is done MNtintiaslly bry the Phase 1). Thi makes the aiming toleranca volt-
aziMUtk and elevatiom data deeacLa show is age a recipocal funct ion of range withk large
Pigure W. aiming tolerneCt aim-11 range. 40d eaal Sam-

ing tolerances at large gases.
Thse e.'-tectors camesre "booh and elevattm

posit tos signA. wbich are received from tium Aximuth and eleVeriom sightinag error ito obtained
turret With tb, Stored QOUrSe Mth And @loe.- from the tarS tracker syschroe which Seerata

* tine data of the wlvl targets es, the projected voltages proportiomal te the sighting error sad
* Iii-.. The azimuth indicat r beesoo modified of the Proper phase, TIe sighting severr woiteage

by tan tneerton of two gse sod tw potestie- are fed through two A&tmuth and two elevatom ph
atare to pick up turret powitia. A simlarg detectftrs and coweared with the voltages rePr*-

change ha& been made to jith up el~et ion seat ing the tolerawcas set in em USe comeole.. - .-
* elevatitn frtoe the tange finder. Oe the

totret ad gumaVe r ~io sOfts.!. are MM C20 to The true auperalevatioe computar to sh6owo to
the stored data signs?- af any too-Vt n, the Fibers 12. It mea two lapets. reciprocal of
slide. the storad true roan at a fee -that tar- true range and baI stic correctin mitam
get is fed VP tbO SCerJ.14 pyntm. end other tom number. the esen as the trainer range finder.
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* IThe Compotev *Pert**e en the prinaciple - 0
t he trsinet range fladet using a bellit son

*identical with that of the rug ftot. IS
camutes true mupetec uefew SKjAn t at

* Ithe burst olevoeso werve *7&tk U also c-
puten, the product of wmeelevAhee mogle and
cast angle.. Thin produc Is fed to the but"t
as imth servo tbTo%&h a assug moter. I
btatt tiar and traer. Clas a"e &Ia. """ad heme

Many of the wave coavoutom" circuitry fone-
tins oach as checkout probdu. epertce of

thed pb~ea dgtetor$. detLil. el 93 date Gtorage
cyst"n. operation of the target alect*d sequence
IndicAtor ore nt desexibed Ame to liaited spa.

Conclusions - Tbe novel feeture. ad this traiw
are:

I. It to theo first synthetic de"ice for irotm-
ins tank turret crews" is all phsee of turret
opcrntioo with ability check and eveluate
per formasnca.

2. Tbe use Of a target tra ew to establish so
accursto retteresce 1ilom from gefanmwA data as

3. fthe andiflcation *9 a otaimoemcopic rame
finder cc range on photographic targets pro-
jected on a seres

Credit - Apprecative insara I. or. Jh
Combell end Oft. Done Mianaing md ethes of thej Jan Sandy Organlatiew foe tht sar* to the
design and developanaio .1~ uhn aique tranaer.

Aditioel lafaraniooa - Addamml Informatto.
on this trainer Is gives, In V. S. Maval TraILniqg
Device C~eVe Waitenar Imeeoo for Device
M,1 SAATDS?1884.
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1&rN N ROAM. AM A83MLT I 1W 3AC IT 3505 inAi

orz . Jane V. clgmk fisclear glectroft±C Laboratory, wagbee Aircraft QN*4

1a~ ELet US MPprOaCh this Probles 'ae a me 600"
alttend way, and lot us OsaNS that the sepmratism

desmutAsts to eqICC apae. t"e Uaen, betwaeen the bezardois area and t ee o" e" fa 8

(latr) he panes. to eveop aiesil- great that tong-like tools annot be naed. Tie

it knowedg Wkc sa lead toemoe n requires us squar eb ag. Iacessbe .rkSl Is
militry opetion alaa mJ ae tedp La ating is areas %hicL r aceabe hnI

a cliayle reqiri amot erectlyO epltder is soeties doom by proiding the opertor withl Pro-

af cilece mir, cooty cnthi ep discaim tective clothing mutable to the euvimo*1112t.

tornad with Irto handline. altich Is -m of the Deep-sea dvn ut ev hsproeI

manytecnicl diclpi~e whch clleti~lYunderwaater euviroorntL Mowable 24ersommal ekiel"s

gsks tecl-p'ce ?scipLnU'. mayhcalcivl be used in nuclear GOVIcOu"te dudrie SpacS
.1it at ecience-fictios is often proposed fee th

looders nmate hsaditg teology io being apace environment.

created by a combination of elactreelc controlIsaluccsewefntht"boat*
engieein s dooeloped fee guide sifeleas andIn.1uhcae tdtat enet-

radar, of humAz eftineering a, developed (nalaly) ally not solved the prebleg. We hae. on the

for aircraft cockpit design. of remotea halift Contrary, mserely changed thu ae-trY. 716e "to

as he ucearinusty i bgimasto employ It. area is now cnntained vithin the kazxerdum area6
als in o n cl a Indura. s b 9& k t but the operator is still s eparat d fr om hi s wo -k 6

plusnumrousothrs.by his protective System and Mgst use long tongs

Wachines and syet=* tan nwbe built Ack rather then his ova bons tor manipulation.

enable a man to work in an orea which he cint Io t iwon fSligtafnaa

enter. Such eyetams hae UmRIMt sppitcati tal poblem of operating within an inaccassible
&S yell as hazardous area. let ws analyze a wn

Itata Handing Vocabulary as a handling System. for this purpose we ay

U ignore many of his more inter-eating attribute$

The new technology of tagaata %Audling a and n~ote that. just four interrolatad systasta are .

cperilan in hazardous areas is sufficiently o- involved. Thome way be identified briefly as his

tiniliar as to justify a prellminary discussion brain, his eyes, his hands. AMd his teet. Nore

and a fev basic dsflsittoea before exploringa is seriously, the eyes and the sensory sevous sys-

more detail the applicatonS of this technology tem provide information concerning his Surround-

to spece progrms ings. 1he hands. as controlled by the motor net-
vous system, arm able physically to Mve objects

In feet general terms Consider figure 1. as desired. lbs feet le tgs. controlled by

which above a hazardous tea ise whJ1c o"e desiras their separzte motor worvous system, enableth

to per-form Son* operation. Ibis area may be entire argsaLie to move about; and finaily, the_

bazardaus due to lack ot air. tepresents of brain assembles and organizes all those data and

acleer radiation, to hig temerature., or to my directs the motor systems as required.

* other circumstaince uhich akes it impossible log

a am to enter. Teoperstiom required may be The three functions symbolized by ey.

* equally broadly considered. Typically, it to hana, aid teet mary readily be extandad by nodera

neceaeary to translate objects from OAm p~stilm electronic asans over any desired distente. Is

to another, to operate tools. such as sevem this way, a man's seames an his ability tost

drivers or wrouch 0. of to opeate sagsui conplab useful work nay he extended to any dIs-

ciao ae contained within the hazardous area, by no educing computer. realain se ande

Ibiinig the freedom of motias od MY equipat comort at any desired location.

* cont.&ined therein.
This simple concept is the heals of thema

A typical problem Is that of rw..visg a technology of remote handiling. Remote bandning

spark plug from a modern automobile angles. ejetans ('Hobotsj aea not to be laoked upon as

Visualize the requitemosts Upon a mechanics %%ich competitive vith Meon-in-Space; rather. the at fec-

can do this it the entire aut aIle is coetalmed tive u tilisation of such systems will imcrease

within a hazardous area which cant be etered the ability of the cnto accomlish function* is

by persaorma - sPae. This Pawe is coucereed primarily with a
preliminary ourtine of was in which the concert

is the past, problina of this type hae Use- of reote handling suyoem can be applied to

ally been attack"d by the use of losn tongs ow several realistic &Pecs aiwmatioae..- -

forceps. soa of these hae %*cn& siraeuly

comlex end ha e mployed bydremlic or eloctra- Analysis of Generalized tt Randla $ota

mechanical actuators to aepplinot the pbyrual

strength ot the operator. all moch de"its nay A block diagrnm of a generalized raats beer-

be considered ezasions of m m's arm. an dungg system is lives in rigure 2. It Is dasLr-

the nom himself is visualized as just Outside the able to consider this block diagram peior to com

hesardom area end possibly protbated from It by eidaration of Specific apace systm i& order to

a Suitable barrier or shield. clarify the several fundmetal syems of %kich



these sya mest be builts o in order to cla- Veite adequate far this EystMI
Lt p the engineering amlyses required for deaom

ofsc ytM6locomtion. to order for the Mabot to now4 ftreely about is space, locomotion Is best Provided
AS noted above. remote havuling syea e by auxiliary jet* suitably locate to provide

artificial extenains of nan's smut. e nd moclas tranlation and rotatios. 00 too or plane~tary
ever considerable distance*. In order to cee- sufaces locomtion may be provided by convention-
p11mb dta is odditioa to the system which dhipl- &I wbeels or by quite uncoeetionwl. walking As-
cats the *cases and the mscte. a link =&at be vices wbich becmn practical with, the use of bo
provided actually to bridge the physical gap be- control circul try. for operation I an are
twses the =an and the remte machine, ead a can Lage satellites. locomotion ise reaily obteJmd
trot console must be provided vith whick the am by grasping leedx-holds or other Protuberances with

comaniceatme with the remote machimne. the eas arms utilized for hasdilig Opaetioas5.

All of these wre show& in Figure 2 " imit- Command nod Data Link. TI' link is the coop
widest, blocks In the system diagrams, kties between the operator an the Mobof. It

mast obviously be capable of prowtiie cue i0-
As a further addition to the vocabulary ad foggegion at a sufficiently rapid rate to cestrel

this topic. the term N14ohot" has bees coined to the Robot. and of transmittin semsoo: data from
refer to temobil& rose portion of the system. Robt to operator, again at asadequtS cat*- Fee

r Rbots are mhnIc*2 uniz ad are the most cm- showt distamnce a cable my be used. which cm S
spituous portion of remote handling systems in &as serve to treanit operating power1 to the
action. Oebasic psychological observation can Ikoher For Longer distances conswmtioual radie
be mae. msly. the ease with which & robot o9- links are suitable. Coosideratiema of date rate
erator learns to identify himself with the Rbot an trade-off between bandwidth, matemua dimms-
and to forget the existence of "~ interconnecting aiom. and power required are th principal eye-
system. Wei psychological idantifiestiom ep- tm requiremnts.
pears :o be a basic necessity of suaccessful opsa ____________I

*etoo of fwily-remte bandlisog systemas. power Requirements. Prim om for the
* Robot in systema utilizing cables Is usually

Let ua conesidier briefly the requireme brought in via cable. In completely remote eye-
upon the severa~l basic suboyatema. tes u.tilizing radio command mi date link. prim

POW"r MY be furnished by eni of the faniliar
*g~ Hidn Area. 't sema impossible to amid pwr sources. The selection of e appropriate ..

the anthropomorphic terms, hands and arms, to cc- eource is of course another basic step in tboe
*fer to the mnipulating devices. In Seneral, ewer-all syst-em design. Radioactive pwe

howver, these do not sucha readble huan bands or smaess, such as the "SMAI' series. ea par tica-
arm, but are destgned specifically to perform lowly appropriate for small space saets; a rn-
tasks s xequitged. It is actr-veiy difficult to ector a"y be required to power lergetr spae
ri~au the werstility of the huan had However. Ibohee.
apecial-perpose h. lers can usually out-perform
ti.. barne bn in either dexterity. strength. control Console. Wei is m m-mkAhSs
mnall size, or cther specific attributes. in as- lin1. Principal requirmentsa in its design are

*dition to hxring sufficient strength to handle operator comort and couvenenne-. After a co
the assigned tasks., Robot manipulating system siderable learming period, em experienced opel-
suet be able to work in the presence of obstacles stor beoms completely unwase of the cemet&
an to perform comlex and intricate mottos&. as- ad smajectiveiy, identifies biemeif with the mo-
moth~er th~e otmbile spark plug as a typical ap- hot- The console must be designed is such Sooner
oation which one might wish to ronotize.. as tio facilitate this Identificatio.

The Senses. While all the buman seeas CAM Nobt e rie
rathesr re~dily be 'ransmitted via electronic
m eas visios is the most important by far, mod In order to demostrate that the concept of
th only am which will be discus"e in this brief a fully-remts mobile remte hamellift system is
analysis. iadeed practical. let us refer brilefly to expert.

eace with Roboct@ for the nuclear evorrmemt.
spatial Orientation is tsormlly accomlished One muh macbins is Robot Mark It. shown in Via-

by7 a variety or methods. Parallax, scale. rels- ore 4. This machine was built '!or nac in a a-
* ~te motion. and the like. are probably east to- clear radiation laboratory ona; he mw dsn

portent of these. Binocular vision is surprising- etrated may months of successful. cloratiove. 9och ..

ly unimpurtant. as deontrated by tha fact that operations as pouring liquids. opesig and closing --- .

ae-eyed em are but little bsadicapped in per- doors, operating mall pover tooLS. mad the liat
caiving spatial otientstiona in their vicinity. Were readily ACCOMPlSbed with thia O&izse.
gac~ed on this analysis, excellent success haa Lorelf time variss froL. 4-8 how"s. an real

besobtained with a simple viiion systes. util. facility Is attained after abont 40 hours.
Laing two IT cameraso as shows in Figure 3.
Thsese two comras show the opeator two mutually Anther rnuclear Hobot to Mach 1-3. shasr to

* perpendlicular projections of the area vi&ee Figure S. This ?knbot Is designed primarily fog
from which he can lae to deduce the sptia ma. Is unuclear hot cells. It is a modular dseign
atierntation of all objects within hi. visual ani can be assembled is any differenat configure-
field. Larning tine of a few hours kas proven time to met difrea-t requiemmit. 7he reesom

3S6



for Menti it haMe is to shov motbor armoa swor statics. at Wedb tim ey mwuld prgis

of a fully-ramate handling syatm which boaa s sem ft best be cotrolled by am in the spam atok-

scissfunar Opatofor @a teaa blec aiia br thsb puse an thia l1unte6.&

Aletosp r of a tnthe lunarv orirne ve hw f iu .TIs conideing aos
sy~r~~s an b ap~4 inthe mcdita Ith vyserymitedr motionicttnon, the aties

Itainr eiacleadeir frm fh maldin saie- eahfl, bomh uarpae aotn To obvtin

space tiogrm o uc.eot adigvsee mpie tando bouite amle. sotate fos teathrus

s eare blated insl Fayure ai consideto ril ala availae increasestureat handLog
stellsyte, asucahr materlse as tieniieingpyod Sse tokeadtag oi f cIt are availabe.l
svatilalit, o and thelie, areroevint.oto afas ineedntoh dlvr vhce
of ths tye-l tecostca osibilitfie l Sic wse dommodiate knowthe ext illube pofsitle
lunrearbas in atf convnnt h d uchn lin ort elive tothsurface odfut t ou prdictds to

thee onidra~os.Ib baas f hi ppe te vinit of aeew hcle atouns. Te sc
wilthe manpirathe coacidertyo to tol tpples psilr iat obtainal witr 10c of lae will e

tr'boA O theseu~ aScsbem o moderate lngt. pereds tiomaly maethod f ocextrcel siable taont xtrm-
tanfe-lundre feeictiThs thef systemss ofe empoye to setg upereein.u

tively simple, nd the Hebomots peror raoe piec avalalt s n v.uche Oft hiye
Ci-Leunaprcion au-h as- rpIng sceu belies Crthi pusiilit somehingr ofk mtheie

tubees redjstingan irtse ounr thbit liea viay sohw inaa Fiure 9. at nltiit of miea
hade n r syuied. caon be pliedLIn ithe opeates ala %rcts, aerd tiitezoin inotene t gat~ee
ftre tomatndetae iand fero ohe salli*t,- a~ saleo lunar slats. Iaa Woe odsain
litbe*nd to the spe fdrryat fture. fotre asy- simpa.my epsle daaronerin Its aca~~ mannedte
tl.mitne n retpnaeat.Ti coflet&l saelintes ILL ulng. rono thi conetol, ito inte-

needfora acesui orseprabe cpsue, eathy tat thdi ol Pyliminryewiced for a
fhie r at shoe a an iarisreasinptvau of erty thipse tob a be onfesierabl les tayloa

rt sperformin piot retne minteapace fc availableie asme, pateulauly in vicoflhd

Mcit,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~fe thaa h pooe ACCSae er. W t aophisbcte whical make r ohjrtio to
tsbiuized to the coditnt foitfr whis chemia. tnrig-. loia Lsruet nb

fuecoesnecssr andoye andirbl total builde orbitingr *

7laforsatelarge itfo ay bigebor a dlar~ica-o Still indicaerI the fnte ree cpalete~
faellittye of webathe stie ecmsetific use- e-ieaing aoot Wunah ban riov aot frthel
stelt.e, horn in Fiurle perhifotn fctio- nrvo agepnet o that telivea vehicle.
oftis lareg object ofhich is beenfibientl Sa wei do nill fitnow the eat uactes fth
srepatasteloa ubing ie= toatyr auch actull ba therfaenm, iisdisiut t predct the ago.

Operation:n caf bhecenteolcedsfomtatmasmed vehicl
ma a in th prvospicsin oer contrnals P the potossihemalbility itsoui ele1 fanucaes

i:t tlan r b a cbl~e fodrat reng ttion petil- im mtho Oil gralyCM ! Suitab~se le ffecrvenese el
a iew hcod fcat. Tsa.llte trobreay doe ca- lym tough teraten. - ua nloaa
usndt and data link and of picn towe all polse- sn i ileissc emcsst o h
tlely simple, orb d fter letan pefrg m spac tohert l~eavailthiiy of~ v cofrtbls toypet

tues, areajstindg cirobits. rce ike. su way es re to e areth lnar surfaceiAmutpctyo pa-

-, sond allth opaiceo tfery outie of tr ss i bseic may ev posble tpraiorte aliend

tan reun toerh3bs5?lte7eiiain lnr adn. i hscaaci ti oe
th edfrasaesi rspaal aslwrh htte oa ala euie o
whl2tteSmLm1nraig h au f qiecmlx1otmytecnieal oetA

the pac fer7 ilo's pesece n sace MVJC4 OE 51. pzticl&.ly n Vew f t



separate rackets VIII ousba the to gala a11tb tha soom even baere payloaja e I e~t4 to At
Information desired wihot th acaseLtj at liver a m that. ad retru him to eth. OV
1ea"" theU vokicta. roagaines the POlitic" ad psychological value

Of aCbally P1*-Arigme 00o the 010010 rmtS
Waaa-'uma Aleicoms. Tha opplise handling sytes ad Nobota can ezpadita hia ar-

ofthe VAbot concept to plaetary expltoradoft s rival there. an improve his effectivaus ~AM
ousewhat different dues to the amous distmeces he arrivea.
lusvolvad. One fas an great reLuctance in can
temlating a lunar command an data It1*; ho-
ever. & piMGatAzY on d0as not appear feaible
oaa n a 20-25 year time state. Bovusw. Webet
vitt undoubtedly find their eaea In planetary em9
plrtio tsc im smas expdtios t

Wars or ans Lu WaIch tha apace Ship orbits __tM ~ I"
* . . planot for a period. during -64ch time a baoet Is

delivered to the planeary surf aca to explore end
obtain sciantific data under coutzol 9f the m
in the &Pace ahip. Upon completion oftb ads-
sLD%, the am Would twrn to earth without S 9
having lan".d thus conerving the considerable

mnut of fuel raquirad to enter an leave th

planetary surface.
The more distant planets will place see

thair stmosytterrs are poisoweus and the reaers-I
tiaras amtrmel cold. It is reasonable to oup-

*se chat byth tineit topossible to reach~ &%a____
vicinity of Sature sod Jupiter. Mobota to explere
their inhospitable surf aces witl be qiteo practi-
cal. tas.aa*W,, t

A Possible Tim Table FXUB 1 mahu1 RPMF UAWLDI STfl

Ike several systems described above have an BeArdosi Area
unavoida Sciance-Fictioa flavor. Nevesrthe-
less, &Il a.:* perfectly practical in the secse
that known and proven ensimering preciplee awe
used. 7hese are prorams whiich can be areas-
plished by diligent applicatLost of Lutonse ef-
fort; it is Dot necessary Lu pe ,tulats either La.'
ventions or scientific breakthroughs to ee
Success.

perhaps most significant to the deftoustrz-
tion tbs., It is indeed possible to perform com-
plexa operations with a mechanism electronically
linked to a awn Kobot M(ark I clearly prove* thin
point.

The tims required to develop an construct
space Ilobots is comparable to that required to
develop high- tbrust boosters an the other ajor .. -

components of a space vehicle. Ifts. simple L-I -______

IMobots can be ready in tine for instruented softeO
lunar lob~ings; and versatile, freely moving
Mobots can be comleted about tha mem tima that
the necessary payload of a few thous"n poundr Is ft'. - . . .-

in evaluating the significance of remote
handling systams in ezploriag and developing tbs ?W 2. UMazWx mnz MAMM
moon, it to important to remener that a Ilobot
will accept a one-way ticket to the mooe (which
a am would mrobably be relutt to do); and It
can be designed to operate in vacuum co ove a AsMD%* vkilm Syste (cable Coetrol Ty"s)
considerable range of tar trer. These fact&
permit ons to deliver quita a versatile Mahn. to
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11y: bar. Paul F. Glaser aetetllpc u Proet.Sa eliloy.brtre.I

1. ITRODCICH A"4 SUhMART Piso" 'V to as Ugbtoot Cd the three pay-

The nMIDWsi ad the Pioneer 'V spae. Vehile camp&"ed to the 1G poonds of Emplorer V1 a"
isato earw space "u to the mnafimum range at the 389 powids 4dShn-4. Pioo*r V, however.
PCO61 COMOMOVAalICSIIm (acit-ieS. in the rang. of carries sopr p equipart and therefore
30 to 60 militon mile@. The payload. illustrated a greate preade ad its v.1gbi can be devoted
I& Figuve 1. was launched on March It 190 to 1LUStreMOMSI TWO 1natrUeAMtatiOd COMn-

slate ad saing aw onasuang equipaten± for 0
the scientific eevnaets. the Telabit unit, a

-. ~ .dopplox transponere cousisting of a conumand
receiver anid tzooimtr. a solar call power.-

- -- --- coversion ey lacluding storage batterles
and converter d~rcultry. and aoo~cWAtd logic.
A Afunctfna Moh dagramn of the payload to

- given inrigs" X

.44

Figure 1.

j into a planet-Like orbit about thes sun and an
U.ay S. 117LO to ab-cat 7.6 million miles from the
eartl.. Yhe orb'it of Pioneer V will carry it to
paribelik .3n Auguist 10, 1960. at a distance adigre3
74.9 million miles from tie sun. At that time iue3

*the rao-c fromr the earth to the payload will be
41 mil- cn mies. Tis distance will continue to The lnac% v~ce was nearly identical to
incz-tjae until the moaximium range at wbich corn- that used for the hhte-3. Explorer V1 satellite.
nadnkis possible Is exceeded. prohably is ri rat ntags was &aftdArd Thor IABM. with a
eariy Septamber (see Figrea 2). caodified Wantotih control system Second stae

-as an AeroJet AJ 20 LA with ST L autopilot ad
radio Suldance oe~pent. After second stage.Ui9wO VwwsoM burnout. amz asa zeckets on the stage fired and

am"~ FVt spun up the third an fourth stages to appromi-
a VE~a&a 6 mately 2.4 rs. Tb~zd at&;* was an Allegany
-aw"= allistics LsboryMM Z43A4 solid pi'opellan

UPT 7rocket- 'Whes tids stae burned out, at an alti.
tude of approrinmny 221 nautial mniles, the
vehicle velocity vos36.400 ft /sec. Since
*scape velocity Bt 0 altitude is about 35,555"a lljsec. both the vvyload and the third stage *

* ?L2ST the earth to enter ellip'IcaJ) orbitsa about the ova.
* n~m athough vhs. psyod and third stage were

W. ue 016 d sparated 24 miea later, the slight velocity
\aMa / e MP ncreme~nt i=Peatftbl a separation spring hae

vqcaused the two todL art

L STRUCTUMZ

Pioneer 'Vt lan approximate spheroid. 24
T am~I~ to A&wu Ine inrgI' diszreisre the equator. Four radia

support structoze% originate at an &ae at the
Figu~w Lbottomi of the PeshM and terminate at the
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periphery of the central platform, which is can-j structed of fiberglass honeycomb. A top cow r
of formed sheet metal surround. the upper sec-
tion of the payload, anrd formed sheet metal
panels cover the lower portion. The sheet metal
in both cases is A &Iuninum alloy. AlU instra-
mentation attaches to the central platform, clue-
terd4 so far as possible at the periphery to in-
crease the roll momenst of inertia- Your solar
cell paddles, attached equidistantly about the
equator of the payload at the points where the
beams join the platform, (old down about theis
third-fourth tinterstage during launch, and were
released mind locked in their extended position
immediately after second stage shtdown.

The 94.8-pound weight of the payload breaks
down as follows.

Structure and covers 14.27
Wiring, potting. and Figure 4b. 0

connectors&.6

Inst rumentation 33.51 3.1RaitoExemns

~xperments9.3kRadiation is measured hy two sets of
Batteries 17.20 experiments: a University of Minniesoita ion

Paddles and solar cells to. Zb chamber and Geiger-Mueller tube aid the Uni-
versity of Chicago proportionial counter tele- I~

Temperature control scope. Trhis equipment is designed to determine
material 0.70 the relative abundance of the different species

Dynaic blanc weihts .74of charged particles and to indicate their energy
Dynaic hlanc weiht* .74distribution-

94.80
The ioniraion counter in thc University of

3 Minnesota experimcrnt is (if the integrating type.
EXPE~iM.LNTSIt consists ofi a four -in~h sphere filled with

The scientific apparatus in the payload is argon gas to an absolute pressure of appro~d- I
designed to measure three types of phenomena mately s:x atmosphceri As a central quartz
in space tha oughout the life of the equipment. rod collects elect rons formed by ionizaing radia-

raditio. mj~nticfieds. nd icrineeciite tion in Owe argon gas of the chamber. its poten-
rdnityoation o m eti e fi pelnd mirintie ytial drops to the point where a charging Wule is
lodes. shoain oFig th4qipetitePY actuated. Each pulse from the chamber repre-

loadis hownin igur 4,sent* the collection of approximately 10-11 cou-
lomb The time interval is determined by

~ allowing two ion chamber pulses to gate a clock
generator; the clock pulses are stored in the
telemetry tnist and read out when the trasmit~Jter
is ope rated.

The second detector used by the University
of Minnesota is a small Halogen Gfeiger Counter
(Anton Typer 302). Thei data is handled in the
same manner as t ~eion chamber except that a
scale factor of Z t" is used and the time interval
to reach a ZIO count is measured. 0

The proportional counter telescope provided
by the University of Chicago contain& a burnd.ie
of seven small proportional counters arranged
as a central counter surrounded by two sets of
three Counter*. The counters are filled with a
mixture of argon and! methane to a pressure of

* about 30 centimeter* of rnercury. The central
counter is connected to an amplLfie r with a

Figue 4athreshold of about I millivolt. the amplifier
Figure 4&.opetates a scaler chain of Zi T'he output of

each of the outside groups io applied to a sepa-
rate amplifier, also with I1-millivolt threshold.
The output of all three amplifiers in used to
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activate a triple -coinicidence circuit which in tam~ magnitude. end ths derived Val"e Of te EMS* Of
is applied to a Z9 DCaIOr chain th. sun, are fundamental to MiU aPOLce traJ*ctesY

cacltin.It is felt that the A . me w lae

A* & reselt og this geometry. the c--Ae? go within abonig 0.04 per cent, Traciing ad

sensitivity is almost isotropic. A single* event Piorteer V over long distances in expec"e to0 0
corresponds to a char ad particle traversing improve this value. Depending apon t&e length

0"cue one enturing the cent..? of time the vehicle is tracked, a deterntizatim

counter. Such an event Is recorded only on the of the AU to within 0.03 per cast or better Is-

Zit Scaler chaino. A triples evenrt corresponds anticipated.
to a charged pa,-tic)., traversing one enter
counter, ths center counter. and eithar Into or -. IMTRUIS"1TATIMS

through &couinter lIa the other group of three.
Suha vs sregistered on both the Zi I and 4.1 Coenmnunlcationae

Z9 scaler chains. The minimumn energy required

to penetrate the triple coincidence counter is Transmitting and receiving equlpet
70 mev for protons and 12 mev for elsctrcns. within the payload permits two-way communi-

cation. The payload transmitters (a 5-want a"

3.1 Magnetic Field Measurements a I SO-wart unit) convoy telsetty information to
the earth and a high -sensitivity receiver permits

The search-coil magne-omnetor carried in the reception of earth -trans mitted comnmands.

Pioneer V measures the compunent of the mag- When interconetncted coherently. the payload
h retic field perpendicular to the spin axis. By raceiver and transmitter form a transponder

making use of the spin of the vehicle and know-l- capable of provicting; both range and range rat.
edge of the orientation of the axis of this spin. Information for L-acking, the payload.
the magnitude of the magnetic field through which
the satellite is moving can be deduced. A phase For communication to the earth. the trans-
comparator which measures the phase reL.Iion- mitter accepts an RI signal from the paylo&a

ship between the output of a photodlodo sun receiver. multiplies it eigbt timos In ftrquecy.
scwknnr. or aspect indicator, and the output of and amplifies it either to a 5- or 150-watt level.
the magnetometer permits accuratea knowledge (When the ISO-watt transmitter is operating, tse

of the direction of the field. The sensing element S-watt transmitter act* as a driver. ) In the
*1 the magnetometer consists of a mumetal .:or* process the signal, whose frequency is 378 mac.
wound with $000 turn!: of No. 4 copper wire. The is phase modulated with a 1OZ

4 -cps subcarrier
output of this coil is coupled to a transistorized containing the ttnie-rnuitiplexed pia-code-
amplifier tuned to the nominal spin rate of the modulated output of the Telebit, system. Diphase
vehicle. modulation is employed to impress the telemetry

output on the subcarrier. The transmitter weighe
3.5 Micrometeorite Detector about six pounds. &,td has an efficiency of abu

IS per cent whea operating at S vatns and aboil

The micrometeorite momentum spectrometer 30 per cent when operating at 150 walle. 0 _

* for the Pioneer V system determines the times
*of impa.-t of mnic romsteo rites zind separates the Two ineans are used In Pionceer V to pro-

momenta into two groups of different energies, vide for maximum telemetry and tracking
Equipment consists of a diaphragm on the pay- Inforrmation dnring its lifetime within its w*igM.

* load shell, a microphone mounted beneath the power generating and storage systeem, and. .

*diaphragm. an amplifier, and a pulse height telemetry system capabilities. The two trans-
analyzer. A particle stiking the diaphragm mitters allow use of the low power 5-want unit
transfers its momentum inel~asically to the dia- while it is close enough to the earth and thu.s-
phragm. and the l0O-ltc component of the impulse maimnize the transmitting time within the power -

* is picked up by the microphone by means of a system capabilities. The high power ISO-watt
pie coelectric crystal which resonates at this transmitter can be used in lien of the S-watt
frequency. A two-chaninel pulse height analyzer transmitter when range becomes sufficiently. -

classifies tha amplified pulse according to large to prevent ground stations from receivinig

whether it was proquced by a low momentumn data on the low power unit. Transmnision time
(less than S X 10~ gmcm/sec) partceoa is reduced accordingly, although up to the point
high momentum (greater than that value) particle, where the 1SO-watt unit is required -naimuna
Minimum sensitivity of the detector Is about transmitting periods are assured.

to-4 sinczniec.As range Increases bandwidth constraints

*3.4 AstronomicalUnit bed ome more evident with either the S- or ISO-
watt transmitters. By using a digitalt telemeotry,

*In addition to the scientific results made system it is possible to narrowe the informatla.
*possible by the equipment carried specifically bandwidth by dropping the infornation bit rate ~.

for that pur-pose, the precise long-range tracking from 64 pulses per second to & pps and finally
data will permit an accurate determination of the to I ppe with increasing range.

* length of the astronomital unit. This twit, the ,
semi-major axis of the earth's orbit. is a basic The variations in transmitter output power

*astronomical constant, it is the unit for deter- and information bandwidth are accomuplished by
mining the absolute distances of solar system ground comrmand and all combinations will be
bodice frodn each oWher; it is tV - acsfo heed during the active life of Pioneer V to Instre

parsec ur.t of astronomical distanices; its that maitimun channel capacity and trasmission
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t.~ e~6w4.stations using 60. or 250-foot parabolic dishes

Y&ad RaffAtis feloca arrays. Ground transmittiar

ladsacomarnand receiver is employed. The compatible with the grond "taion capabilities
*command receiver is AL transistorized double- a,. also Weined. A 3-db circular polariaioas

conversion. pbase-loclc-loop receiver which loeet in lcluded a all curves; in Manchester a
produce~ a coberent outpui at 2/i' of the re- rotatable linear feed to available which can
coived frequency. It can be operated with either effectively improve the commnication capability

*a 2WO-eps or a 40-cpe bandwidth at threshold shown on thes car" by 3 d.
s" skitia a of -130 dbmn Ln -4C d e. respec-
tively. The receiver operates cniusl d.The air-to-gromed corninunication capabilityIsnc ebadith i cnnsiderably Ismthan the is shows in Figure 6. The curve& are plotted
expected bntemdrift of its nominal frequency ____________

plus eqiy uncertaanty of the received signalOCCLD S OR g a'
iinchu-di depplcr. itrepeatedly swee!'. over a O

range ad 4Ui K, Le wdeband and 1S ke tn warrow-
*beind searching for & carrier. Sweep period is as se,

10 -ecads. for wideband and three minutes forWAE&O MAJ
na,--iuwand. When the receiver acquires and

locs a asigalfrom the earth, sweeping stope 01
t~il and the receiver can then accept any of eightL

possible commands, as follows;

I. Transmitter@ off

L S-wait transmitter on at 64 pp. -WW 60

3. S-watt transmitter on at 3 ppe

4. S-wait transmitter on at I pple m P n

S. Separate Stages Ill and IV .1 ~ . n ~ .'id 0

4.. Receiver narrow band auaW f tfWA; &WIti

*7. 1SO-watt transmitter plates on scwa t 5TUOi T stsdtL vsRA U lOistWEf I

L. 150-watt trAnsmitter filament onFigure 4.

* Signals from the earth to the payload are
transmitted by using A high-power carrier, for three typical gre-%nd station antennas withF
phase-owdalated with a 512.cps subcarrier. two payload transmitter powers. The ground
Amplitude modulation of the subcarrjer with a receiver carrier tbrcphoid of -160 dbm has
coded train of 13 pulses provides the required been achieved and the curves include a 3-db

informatiam to the payload command decoder. circular poiarizati- on w.%ich can. r~ he case
The 13 pulses consist of one sync pulse. emi of Manchester. be improvad with the rotatable
informaim pulses and six parity check pulses. linear feed.

The gVouild-to-air communication capability Actual measured payload radiated power
is show- in Figure 5 for three2 STL grouii levels were used in caiculaaioni. The radiated

power was 3.1IS watts phase'modulated at one

radian in !hhe S-watt case, or #35 dbm. and 85
MM.CKiU-1 A-2W F00T _Mti5_0 k111 watts in the I[SO-waUt case, or +49.3 dbm. The

-~an~ -~ 60 101 r"i o Off? carrier level has been reduced by 1.8 db in the

* Pilathe midebande.

Tracking data has shown that the curves are
* within approximately I1db of actuality. S

The Telebit digital telemetry system accepts
both analog and digital inputs fromn the various

GON IKE experiments and payload transducers for proc.
jj~u .js; Dessing. This mystemn converts the information

into a word formal shown in Figure 7 and sequaen-
I I . -tially reado out each word in succession. The

UMMCW KA AWA -5 T Toutput of the telemetry system is a biphase modu-
-- L- - !L -lated I0Z4-cps subcarrier which is then directly

cis.. so 0 .04 .*so, 2.0 s., phase modulated on the carrier.
*AM4 I..tiTCAL maI11

cCANW SliAf STPENOTM ai RAWiS TO POM(5 X The binary output of the Telebit system
occurs at a synchronous rate and is composed
of repeating sets of franies of words. For tbis

*Figure S. payload, eight words per frame are used. One
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-m mom ~ m pilses which cause tbe electroaic coM.
- . - .. .r to stop and the shift registers to shift

ii ~:. ~ : :~:'s..n~ riginate in the programmer, and the program&-a mt* 0 0 a- 0 =.r in turn receives its excitation frem the

al-W C00' Mms: 4. as clock. The programmer to aql~e
.m ' R D4 4 sack that application od an outside signal fru"f.

, DR, ' ',] the cociuand decoder causes the pulse raft ad

* e* 4 4*this digatal telemetry systems to change.
,,.,lt ,4.Z Power Supply
. .. . .. . . . .. . , l i " . . . . ..

-'-""Placing solar cells directly on the surace

ii- We m of the payload presented two difficulties: (I)
ag o . ,l W a the tailable surfA ze area of the payload did nat

-e, 1rLs .1 .61 th .a w " 4, . .M coaveniently permit adequate solar energy iiter-

ll,', ,ce, F. s (Z) temperature balence of the payload

Sv**, . l wAL woWld have had to be too low for the internal
.' Dt* vM instrumeItation. An early decision was there-

W M fore made to locate the solar cells on paddles
eFteoding essentially radially from the payloaL

SFig~re 7. These paddles were folded within the nose

fairing during launch and at second stage burn-

word of each frame is used as a frame sync andi ot after the fairing is jettisoned they sprung

is read out as al zeros, while the balance of the out and Latched into place. A total of 4800 boron-

words are coded with the digital representation diffued silicon solar cells are carried on the

of the input information. Each word contains IZ satelUite. Because of attitude and spin consid.

pulses. The first two pulses (for information eraxions. however, only about 1200 of the :olr

words) are always coded the same (xe~o. one) cells are receiving solar energy at one time.

a define word aync. The other 10 pulses may
take an any combinatior of binary values to rep- The payload storage battery consists of -wo

resent a number from 0 to 1024. parks of 14 nickel-cadmium cells each. Part •
of the power develo.ed in the solar cells is

A IZ-bit combination binary counter and immediately consumed In experiments and the

shift re~ister, referred to as a shifting sccu- receiver, and the charging rate of the battery is

mulator. is provided for each word. Pulses thus lessened by this amount. The S-watt trans-

from the digital type of measurement are appkied criUer. drawing a large portion of its power

directly to tbe Counting input of a shifting accu- from the batteries, has been operated approxi.
mulaor, while an analog input is applied to an nattly 10 per cent of the time, the ISO-watt .
analog*-to-digital coiveztcr. whose outp'.t is then travsrnitter can bc operated approximately I to

applied to a shifting accumulator. An electronic Z per cent of the time. The nominal power

commnutator running synchronously at the word available from the solar cell conversion system

rate gates 12 shift pulses to each shifting accu- is about 15 watts when the payload is near the

mlator during one word interval each fraRr.e. earth and about Z4 watts at perihelion.

These shift pulses cause the Information In The batteries operate nominally at It volts.

the shifting accumulator to be delivered to the Sknce this voltage is inadequate for all of the
biphbae modulator, and at the same time the out- electronics, a series of static converters is

put of the digital shifting accumnultors is re- employed to provide a variety of voltage levels.

turned to the input so that after IZ shift pulses the An under-voltage control is incorporated which

state of the shifting accumulators is exactly as it automatically removes the transmitter load

began. The output of all of the shilting accumnu- fe-m the batteries in ci;e battery discharge goes

lators are connected together but since only one so far as to threaten to disable the receiver and

is shifting at a time no interference results. thu.s prevent the payload from being commanded
from the ground. In addition, the under-voltage

The conversion of analog to digital informa- control assures the conservation of battery life-
* tio2 is done with a digital ramp and a voltage time by preventing deep battery discharges.

comparison circuit. In essence, conversion re- O

sits from counting the Yrijaber of steps in the A thermal control is employed on the bat-
ramp below the level of the analog input. The teries which reduces the solar cell charging

counting is actually done in a shiting accuimula- current to the batteries whenever the battery 1 1
" tar, just as for digital experiments, temperature rises ahove IZOOF. This would

occur during long periods of overcharge. when

The biphase modulator accepts the pulses the batteries cannot be drained due to inahility

emerging sequentially from the shiting accumula- to commAnd on the transmitters, and at the

* tors and piod,,ces x subcarrier whose phase shifts same time the internal impedance of either

by IO deltrees each time a one Is to be trans- battery pack varies sufficiently to iause an p
nitted. This biphase moduated subcarrier is unbalanced charge condition.
then deLivered to the transmitter for phase modo-
latics upon the carrier. 43 Temperature Control
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Th. tenpersftur of tis ieyt*& i* o nWAIMMOs -jwithin the desired wane of 351 tCo WT by two
nmethods. The heat gensrated by that tranemba.
and cnve rter 15in absorbed by Uthiu hat& eink
at the altoo of this oquipuest. Tbes. boeat aim
thans radiate the beat to spae. ad Pro-onf opr"I-

*tion of the tramarmitters aa" cosvrtars from
$igndiCLcntly increasing theW general tOMPOI'R500
of the payload. Mdoreover. the costng ad tan
payload is carefully prepared me that the ratloqi
absorptivity to smrnslvlty of solar eftergy of __ m6
payload &hell vartes with a~itede in a manner
carefully calculated to keep the temperature
within the proper raage as the payload moves in
toward the am~u.

Thin glass plate*. 0.003-inch thick, an the
solar cells. on the Under surface of which as
interference filter ha been vac-uum -- eposited.

A secrve to keep the temperature ad the cells within
*per ting range. The paddles are also properly
coated betwees, shingles od cells to keep tetmpera-
tr doeem

All of th-ese controls hasve operated sat's-
facton ly. Soon after lift-off, for example, tas
solar cell paddles had stahilised at a tempera-
ture of approximately Z5'F. just am had bee%
antikcipated- Gradually skpce then their tempera.
ture has increased. as the result of changing
attitude with respect to the sum and of the in-
creased intensity of solar energy as the sun is
approached. Their temnperature as of mid April
was about 510F. The maidmumn articipated
temperature of the paddles is about 4507.

,, 
*

0 0
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Bys L V. Ottes. Ocomotone labarsteey
Wr1~t Air Dvo"Uont vlyleton

Wt~ot-Fatteroas Anl. GMe

2:10srols o p ae Siva fa low the light modulator which hes a fised poultiom
time opesetics is spa". Vehiclee sueb a relative to the space vehicle or the tbaa.
stellites receive their primar powr LOU- miteor location. Tbe Intensity or polarluatica

* latl fre lb sum's radiation which in Ima- modulated light boom Is then redirected by e 3
flemsutly converted iste electrical poess. Is second optical universa~l joint. fed into
emnowiatom Ai elemetry equimnt eonveteinin another large *amserinian mro system whiab

CC AL eecrialPwe 10t0 018trA 01OUl raradiates the modulated solar *nra to the
redaticom at one specific frequncy results to distatt receiver.

twebar rduti baeffe ncyd.w

taeis ot ot" eed *oicmmdaetxw
mscton orf ormtion. A deasy between ctl-

lection of the Inmtion and Its traosixe1sju -
jo be tolsrated. is these case a *Canada*e-
tuft systen Usinig aef1,cted sualight &Aan sM ~ l n~

eamoication system. uOTu~AMWf SCNA

At a first SUaM* space oinaiation or.
L ~~t&Ut systans using sunlight as so Inform- ., ~ -wc

~tc Carrier wIth~tt onoVCrSon Into electrical
P mlam. s~trsctive for te follwing remsos

te .is ontlo ,cnesn of' the solar
rd-iaItelcrclenerg 1* necessary. 6 5IA. W_4 . MUMe UK." Wa.

2. so iosy *ad couners ion of the
eectica~l sargu tu eletrical-eagpetle
tedlatiam 1.6 mocssery. 1,JILIC.1 COMLACA1ON TAAMSMIYYER 1ERMW4AL

3. SimpUlt7 sai potentill ihr
*reliability of the equpmnt a. comred wift
* ft of the radio froquency link. rim=3 I

41. High system peins ae feasible des Pover to required to keep the collector0
to Us high diroctiwity of optical syem~. and radiiator mirrors tracking the sun. a" %he

reasivr,. respectively. The powr for the
AM with Meat IrmovatioU. tbe aiVsntafi tracking mensasr and drirars together with the

apea More lustrous berae practical Applie- Modulat~ or s Sod the poats required to
Mae bas bees aumtaped. The disadvantage. operate the Information proasm&Ipg 99"plant

mosly hidden. aea neglected cc only unduly St be delivered from a solar battery. This
oinldard. 7he papoee ot this study is to Po-er however. can be a saU fraction of the
wralaIto objectively the potential performance power being moduluted.
chaacteristics of nwalight oamL-iestton 21"S0
ma to campaxe thm with those of radio cammi- The tracking of the nun generatee no
Cosmml 1mb.s. problm esince the sun ropr esent@ an excellent

target under all conditions. The rop"r alje..M VQ Or cmim c~( LtTMT!f I tai 0 0 ot the radiator mrror system toward the
receiver. in contrast. amuses grest ditflc Uitlee.

Prior to the theor'etical anslysie or thes Proper Griou~ation ce. be stsiatalwae *Ither by
aliot commuiation link, the baic am- eMPloyiAg 4 closed loop system cc by having a
posxt of the syatem are described (Ifigure 1). knowledge of the receiver location with respect
At the transmitter stetion a large cassgralalis to the tranedtter as a function of tim. In
mira system to almod toward the sun to ooli"St FIgure Is the smll receiver antenna mounted

Onmlor onog "n to concentrate the Iata- With its a'Is parallel to that of the rediata F
se va u rae" Into a narow beam with h4A antenna represents the bong antenna fore2 ligt flux density. This beam, rediirected by Closed loop system.
am optical urvsol JoInS. SA passed tbsow*
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heroeiv~ statiom 00011tss of a 04455. The trniinfo h oeec *If

graiflan collector mirror cc pomasily variable signals atlwfeunis oeelob"A

* o..catrngth to allow elimination of background af igal with .zre"Ini hifrequnie "M
M nle after sat orienltation toward the trans, 617 a.Wt iceif reunit h

m itter has been achievedG. The phe o thtbo or problem of keeping the absolute bwAndidth ct the

the eltpli~rpbototube ite located at thu focal signal. or. stated another way. the obeA:,ute

*point of the coillectormdw ai yt. It 00§- Istability or the 81ig0al. mea ml)a osb

yT* varying light intensity into a varying becoms =or* aid a difficult.

electon curren~t SLad sinplIfim It. PO@UM11iD

the njltiplisr pasototube a"a. which royreselte lack of phase stability. or in Or ters.

the 3gwast noise combination of a photo detstr lack of coherency of a signml reduces the alsU

and &a aplifiear. 9re nolie filters and standard of possible modulation scheme to that CC

amplifiers. From hare On the sl's 11 IA Processed various intensity modulation methods. But tb-8

* like anY Other electrical 19002-,. drawback for cominnication is topped by another
effect resulting from the radoma of the

IK Ileetro-megnsle enrgry is radiated in

B efcre the Pottntial Perfoc"nshco Of the Sun- quanta. Since the energy of each qusntum

light commSuication systee can be compared to increases proportionailly with fre wncye It cas

that of a radio c=N-1catom system. the basic I, Geen that f'r the transM1ssioD Of a Certeis

*diffnl-encs batwena the two types or carriers anru .cf energy at low frequencies a 1ergL

ijast be anaslyzed. mnbeo of quanta Is necessary but at higb fri-
qu.; '.is a r, ch smallar number will suffice.

Electro...mgnetic redi~tion aW used in radio Since the emission of the quanta occurs randomly

0 ocos~c tion to generatedl by a controlled rathar than periodically. each individually

operation, selective sesplifixatiofl an4 feed-back detectable amount of energy uast contain

with proper phastrd. The gonerated signal c&a sufficient quanta so that the Instantanous

be spociried as a periodic function of tins. variatinns or the quanta emission rate are not

Amplituie~phpss sod a plitu*4a-ti8S reltions.hipm noticeably different from the average rats.

are described by defined functions. The signal
Is said to be coherent. This r-sans that the A numerical eameple may Illustrate how the

* siSual can be identically duplicated by knowing quantization noise component becoats imprtant

the specifications or the function. In electro-cagratic radiation signals at Yery
hI~h frequencies. Let us assum that the average

Electra-Cagnstic radiation at vary highb fre- rsmher of qwbnta neceasary to dahact ow bit of

quencies such a~s infrared or light frequencies informationt with a satisfactory signal to noise

*is the result or an entirely different process. ratio (it is assumed to be appsoxiately 3 to 1).

* -lxtornelly atilejieted nuclear particles In &to= Is 10, then the miniona power density n in watt&

* i molrcules ch~ane their energy levels. These per cycis bandwidth required at the Input of an

anrEry level .hdAgt$ result iL. vamisson or Ideal photo deteacr would be at a function of

boarpticn of specific energy quanta in form of frrquzacy f a
photos. Only a limited numher of enert7 level
transitions are possible for each excited anter- II n Io hf

lei. The energy radiated by one single quantum WITM h - 6.a2 5.1iO
3 4veSCR

*-is directly proportional to the froquenCy ait For a carrier frequency in the ultraviolet

w .hich the radiation occurs, the proportionality linht rarra this amounts to approxintely 10-16

constant PLank's constant. The omissioni of the V/cps. If we compare that value with the equiva-

quanta. even it tihey all represent the ese lent noisa power of a rkdio receiver having a

frequency. occurs ran~icmiy in tim. The instanats noise temperature (" 300
0K W-4' W1800) wa

at which quanta are cot tted are entirely out of realiza the impcrtanc, of the quantization noise.

any control. Nuo to the finite tie requiredI I

for ean enra~ Jump erd to the readom emission In otbor words the amount of energy trans-

of qUanta, the reu*lting signal occuipies a mitted by a sinIFle q~uantum determines the

certain frequency bend instead of tUe frequency ab.sclute -sensitivity of an ideal rensiver. As

line. if wp think of the visual spectrum display. an ideal receiver a receiver is specified which
has 10(X efficiency and which is free of Interval

Railation aignals at very high frequencies noise.

can be describoi oly by statistical parameters.

-j An irtsntet-eous rals~tiorohip between phase M MUI MIXLKM45 PRASYT1 SE2TMTff

* (or time) end emplitude can not be established'

Electrc-caen~vtic radiation at light frequatcies Let us assume that the receiver receives am p
is inccsaeresit. en average basis one quantum per cycle bandwidth.j
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*The inastantaneous number of quants per cyt Ia is ae that for the reesiver operating Is the6
bandwidth my wary between 0 en any multiple of range of visible itht I a60 'SCPS4 the atoola

1. For this low number of quanta the input liit In sensitivity Is daeribe4d by n eqWeG-

power can be oneldered a noise power and co lent noies tempereto of approximately .O0OOL

Dan equate the energy of cro quantum (pbCtowe It must be noted that this noie figure Is th*.:

with the spectral wise power denlty at of an ideal receiver. Practical photo-dotctcwa
as receivers have Internal nlase and therefoe

(2) q1 n h • f increase the equivalent moise tumpeaturt of th.
receiver cansiderablj'. In addition, the aste si

This avciric noise power density tr sa uskuslij -sees not only the sisnal soure. Is

elso be expressea by an equivalent nole also beckgrond nwia.
temprs tue I

n~~ ar hf I
h4 q 1311 A 14A. CCU WjgATIlJU

Lt us assum that an Ideal tranmitter

If we ssum that the recei-er has am rediatg its entire pcdar 1o0tropieally Iet
equivalent noie temperature Tr. the antenas space. do can then for ccparison of various
an eruivalent mise temperbtu-e Te and the ccmurlcntion syste select a reference dietance
siEnal itself, due t its qurntus ature as ant ccrpear the power raquired per cycle of
equlvalent quntum nciae temmepreture T . the bensvtath t" obtain a 40eired signel-tc-ocise
noise po er density at th receiver uit in, rette at the receivero in the obeenrc of eatarmrl

mlois scourcot.*(4) flS K(Ta-Tr q)
-e take a relic co munieation system with a

F(cr en ideal receiv-r erd ideal coniticts, recoivtr which has an equivalent nmise tv-"rs-
that is, ej.vlct receirr aiae teperatti ture of L00

0 
Kelvin as Lur reference. The sun

and tne cquivalent antehrs ncise texpersture 1Ltht ce -ricatlco system will req-Are 50 times
bcth tle! zero. tje noise pcwer ensity beccm as much power fr the mze info-ratIcr cLtpolty.
a fur.ctlon of 'he frecuercy (or avelangth of prvieled that it employs en ideal detector. For
the lst) orly practIctle ceres this pcwer con be orders cr

m dituJes hidoer. A radio ecermunIcaticU system
(4a) n . ATt a h podre. Ly a scclr cell Is ccmparable vith this

! Jesl * niI :ht cce urieation syatem, even It tUs

he relticrhip betwcen the mise povrW overoll efficiency of the photc-electri c a-
c:.I-ty n ut *?t i.;ut If the rceiver. ar the vertir ani the ruic transmitter is as low as 2

equivc_'-t noise tc:tcrtturc cf the sijnSj prc It must bae ,oted tt thin is the
and the carrior frequecy f i s2tcu in Fiur 2. thecretic:l limit even szsming t relatively high

recelvcr i.ac tezpereture. Co niderin; tMat
ABSOLUTE LIMIT IN RECEIVER practiCel photc o-ltioliers bave ncise temera-

SENSITIVITY tures Vhlcb are hujnrtd, of times hieber th-m
this thecreticel limit, the efficiecy cf a sua
powerel relic aystem an beccme a very sa.l.

" Pouga m"IY1 A frectioL cf a percent to be ccmpetible with the

x. I chypothetical isotropical)y radiatinG sunali-t

n KY £ven 04 the introduced equivalent ISotropie

10" 00 - , rediatcr mciel is only Cf hypothetical value. it
shahs elearly that light ts net suitable fCo

systeme IncorparotinC wide beam width trensas-

00* 1.Iors. It seers therefore advisable to emplo
a rsdio link for initial acquisition end tracking
in a complete closed loop sunlight system. sJoe
the tnoil temperatures of radio detectors can be
kept smaJl .

T~he co=Varieoc becuJmas more a~wenta4am

-A .0' fcr the zuxil~bt comnication sys tem. If we'0. crnader the directional entn obtatinable with It.
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It ga, beabomthatUse 4saton o a n ayotem wea sere4 for u~nit signal to

Pgrbomi 66lie6SW with a praboliC rezadiear I~Aratio at Use Input or the detect.

UW~gatte IS a aBUIliht 001MIRMat1OI 2W mots* Pwr desityT at Use invuat of ass

*link baa a mai cc 53 d m -wa icu-0 lusat reslver 1*9
gores it the Otetin 15 ge at th eate 47) P r K%

arbit aM if the oo10a sibsc~ Is th onl

limiting spartto. By such as arrangement the 
cu, f

enir souJed colar soare in reradiated 
CPSLla .

Into a eone with an angle or 3 2 Od-tAs or .00 aL10-10 wm

z.ad . This GOIOl Is Identical to the &ASIS 
0 ~a.o m

u~xwhc g *"1. afrom %ba earth. 
sic

rf earrier frequeny in Orges~ par aeoi.

To sawa Th Ch~t.04iflties or the awIit

link system acre undamctazaa. a short acelyti- T- apivalent quantma noise tewsperatur is

ea compsarison with a radio link in presented. 6ars kalvin.

TO Udpbasixe the basic differees and The noise &.over denaity at the Input of the roe1r *
A lmtatiow the .cupertEca to exerised for cab is Itd~ byhe Innl noisees

way linka only. ne~glecting the problem of

aoquisitIO4 tracking and bankpound noise (a) nl T#, *1 j

Ptadio Links to geam*l and saligkIt linkswio aYli ~frqae

apaed under the following ennumptioM ela ,n, cpa wtith TR being the equivalaut noi. I

1. Tb. distance 2 between the atation tempeature of the recelvar Input.

Ise the &&o It tt. receivecr antenne the efteo3tive area
Afk (nA which Is located at the dietence R in

2. The effective satena aroe" of the meesfo the trnsite . aignal powWr'

reeiv~anizua Aga~athe~*(V) becm a twm~tio of the tranesittgr pa

(s) N/PAO S lt/Srtur 8 Ap (W) and the traroadt ter antenina &aia O

3. Tha effectil 0olla0tcr area &a Of 41T

the suaigit ecam1destiOw Oyste Is equal to to) pth = cPnieto A Wt4. 
th

its ffetiv trasmiterantena rea*~.tlaflamtter antennas gain is fixed by the oboe of

the ratio between coLleoto? and radiator (tremNter

LOA :A/U4Q.4 entm) area:s&

sa enLi., the gain of the 3urlight systassO .5I0 .. 3*

* . transaittaF is fixed (53 d1b)o the bae width Of-

the radiated beam Ia Identical to the divral~on The transctter paoer P 1, 1* a produot or tss

argie under wLich the *s to seen fM the earth's solar constant S and the effactive area of tse

glatanne. (32 aimates cc we) -Oo cor Wirrot AC;

St. The effective tranmitter antean (11) PIS SA, the& tbe signe powgs at the

are of the radio link is5 equal to that of the reolerIs

sunlight Collectoc and raiator. SA F I l

AT/j,,UrjT 2AC 12) IlLS 41?

0a) AvjM~m' AJua.? A
For the radio ec~iomm ation lInk; the tr~fA~t+.W

.5. The receiver sensitivity Is not Oune gain is,

1imited by backgroundl maise but by i:.teal AT 0

not&* onuy. (1) 6 C,~

6. The conversion In efficiency and TI h ffcieae f h aitr

the Dnnllnea? rolationship between input anefa Ay is ab aonstativ aotrue b the type Cfr

Signal-to-noise ratio Mad Output signal-to-noisee anten a an s t maeadoh of the type ofsgm.

ratio of radio doectora eMd light detectors are

neglected. Dus to tho anamzpttonAT= Acwo can write

f1)C C kltherefore

15S) p A -rAr'
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~. ~e, daa buttft-I itia as o.tl~el*u fj 0,01 vlt& awe *5 R ar equ.ate us mhet"Powero #ad Oft atffativo olietir ara A0 . me oblaiai
*witA the InformtIca banwifta At (ape). Us ObWNi (21) 81u SAc

ter the viaallUot ftysut4
(WI if we imnat WAS* Vaft1 I& eqution (1:7) &A

4W~ ~ ~ LfweM the adi& Uem WDOti oS that MM

IIdenotica~l to the U- tt -maw area, and ft

AfR.. ~~ 41T 'system. them w m Wites

Wam ellaicsta the fastcaa and paaters2)
whiAch are IdinntiouI to be"b links aecordimg to the 4MA ar0
sasuptiom s aba-rn by i 4.ing (16) by (17)8 By Oofntisc thus ibatleal taetcsu Is

ORs ea quation (16) and (22) an exression Is ornr*
'5 £ hicb allows %be datraiatiCA r~t the spsoli*

8 ; :o
t  

o lir adA tta,=ittot eatannalfa(19 Py A wU rai and saaught linkbhays &as~ infortins

between the equivalent r-a. teu~eratu.Wea of the (2~3) Ac = - ;it
radio rectiver T.. of the sunnhibt signal TV~ and I& q Iq
the power or a radio tranmtter PT. with carrier This functicin Isa #rpb~iealy shcvn 13% Flow
wave long"t A~ which ts required to obtain the k.
eaMS perforne as the sualight link. While a" Vcnih C, aMt -CO-
equation, (19) compares thu idea1 sun ligh~t linkstc tvetrt-nnj~e fiiat .
C no internal Dnaa at the detfttor) with pactical apr "tl I ie~-
radio ljokm. it can be exte&ahe to teehnlically

eaSIbISa OUnligh1t links by repacingd th is W
* tamperatua ct the sigali T by the much highu*

woise temperature of the wi~tiplier phototube I,%

(20) Py C

In rigur 3 this relationship anis prevnted
In graphical to -4.. For practical cesaa. is io

high Woise temperatur-es.

It muast he noted that the directional t
properties or the radio link cannot he considered a
for this coperion. While the bas width of the J
suflhigrA trar.itters Is (rza. it coo be varied -

at the light recelvor antemn without changing the T
errectivA area. 10 contrast. for a radio antenna.
the bcamoidth for say selected carrier frequency
12 dota4ried by the effecttve. area.A

It Imust be noted that thin Comrprison holds.o
ind4P~erdntly ot the inforwation bandwidth and
the ranueu ct the link as long sa the actenns areas P.
are as specified. 2

For a valid Comparisoa between radio and RIQ,'
auniijt cc=jnicetlou system. ws ina, assus that
the ralio c =-.rdctioo system will be powered by a
sclbr battery.

it we assumd that the required p~-a p, ot
the radio trar-snitte- will be dftlivered frocm a
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EFFEtTT TRtAft5S-rtMN ANT~

AREAFOC.1T PCATOW P L*M S 5.0 The rquiressents for teakla Ua
SuNIC. C~~dokCATftL S e were s"Vere for %be sucalghs *-due thee

6 for a wedle, system Pow~er'ed bV 41 bole battery.

A,= Meopsa the transitter ntvin orista
lot toward the resente receiver to no serious ix-oblaM.

jtoyi6*4 the est&*% hee been eatablisb*d. To
C17 e ' stablish eniact with a receiver or usMnoes

locatica. however. saligjst 1ecbaiqame are wot
TOw suitable. A closed lomp system could ecot-le

of a sucljakkt link for the treaumission .f tho
We Tw inforuatlca and radio linlk fcZ the acn'Lrol at

the Informition flow e" the roper Orientation
of the antenna.

r.. Ivntog radit. ecinjndttion liNts are,0
1: 'Or00 s Smr efficient than G sUuight cewf.UsiiCatIrJa

Tq' syutemg due t0 the hi,&h r2Aae temperatures at
signals at light frequencies. there might be
a rsabokr of advantageous eppliestics, of tbe
sunlight lit"s to spae.

Due tc the fixed jina cf the sunlight.
* transc~itter which Is indiepoplent of the size of

LIS/ the eoliecttr and rerallatc.r a~irrtr. tbm sunDj 0
/ light system can be nae supericr tc, a comparable

radico syste, wt.on I.nli physically small antaca
/oat be used, and If extremly high frequencies

are oot 3esir tle fcr other resa s~ch as life.
- . OLE~ as 3 s ;A.M. tim "n roliebility rf components. This siperi-

i o
0000 30M '000 100 M0 30-4.U~, crity In iLrAtio aoI sndlg efficiency Is of

g~~g ~pascaccl value only. If tkA link Is Izena4
fcor lorj tim operation. if the ccatent betuses

A 4cperison of s=nlib% 's. rwado hkek on the staticra can easily be established sad mu.. - *

Idealized ceMntons r iatcelprr
additional factors z~ot be crasiderel wbhich cannot
be expressed clearly 1-% innlytital fm.L. Sum .f
these factors axe Usal belgwo

1.e The be -krc mM I o ene toe tionS
light receiver mirror *stsm depenfs Jargely on

drcndthe egtCnfnes ee aret-a fnd Us laai
ofthe tanstmirrtes In spatces.o nt~te

in Whenee wasnligiht trarsim csut,~an be

radie cae. iharai yts c h ai

4iiec. the eqcYw.n equis,* e for smrcIf
the~fin ~dlthe an rthe D b,,ght, VXnsie canbr
thbuil it airrorl tbef for te amxx with lc-

powerTh disptow ruItre -yx perai ls~ tiin
in thega runlihtbinltme mut 2Lamc

smaller~~~~~~ 0rcino hspw hnI h
radio case

4. Te *ectn-aa eqipmnt nede fo
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APPLICATION Of INERTIAL, TECHNtIQUES TO INTERPLANETARY NAVIGATION
miltoo J. Minneman

Republ c Aviation Cor poaties

ABSTRACT acevierametere sense te components of acceleration
of the veldcie in orthogtoal, directions. Ite aicelero-
meter outputs may be lategraluid owce. yielding des we-

Inertial navigation techniques. at present used hicies velocity, and again to yield position. A Bebuleir-.-. -

for the indication of the position of a vehicle n-it the loop is used to maintale the meaning axes of the acedeso-
surface of the earth may also be used for Interplane- meters perpendicular to the eturth's gravttiolo fild.
tary navigation. Many methods have been suggested
for interplanetary navigation, however inrtialI tech- Attempting to apply thes" techniques to iater- .
niques are of Interest because they provide accelera- planeii-y navigation. iteious difficuliess are encouater-
tion and velocity me well as position. Also. since In- ed. It Is well known jiRef. 1) that an accelerometer
ertlsal techniques have been well developed In the last read& lhe noun-field force per uit mass (specific foroo)
decade they rhould be exploited for Interplanetary in applied Io the vehicle in wich the accelerometer's
addition to terrestrial navigatin, case io rigidly mounted. The gravitational field force.

acting equally on the seismic inaes an its case pro-
An interplonetary navigntlon system would em- duces no relative displacement of die mass and there- -

ploy an orthogonal array of three ncceomneecrpt The fore no Indlication. Thua. in the case of an Interplarve-
Cutput of the array, considered asm a vector. Is the tary apace vehicle. whiere the vehicie's acceleration i&
speCific thrust which equals the acceleration of the ye- determined by the remulta of the specific applied
hidle minus the specific gravitational force or. the ve- thrust and ihe specific gravitational fie;ld force, only a
hicle due to all bodies in space. 11 the position of the portion of the acceleration is measured. Expressing
vehicle is known relative to the various bodies In space the above mathematically
at one point In time, the value of the specific gravita-
tion car, be found. It can then he addled to the accelero- a rTIM - R -1

* meter output obtaining the acceleration. IfIn addition
the Initial velocity is known. the acceleration can be wh ere a is the reading of die a celerorneter0
Integrated twtce, with respect to time to give a new
position of the vehicle at the next Interval of time. T is the applied dhireust
From this new posmton, the new specific gravitation
can be computed and addted to the 2ccelerometer out- M a* the naso of the vehicle
put. etc.,. with the cycle repteaud indefinitely. The
necessary alignment of the accelerometers may be oh- R Is the total acceleration of the vehlcie
tAined by Means of a combination of gyros-opt!s and
optical sensors. g Is the specirIc gravitational force at the

Using an over-simplifIccd model of the solarpoionfth smvlco

system, the ;,Krformancv -ind accuracy of the system Thus It may be seea that the accelerometer's
on simulated missions to Moars and Vcnus. using a low readings give the vehicle's acceleration due to all
thrust engine, have been Invn'stigatcd analytically. and causes less the specin, gravltaional force. It Is
with the aid of analog and digital computers. It la de- apparent that if could be obtailned, It could be added

mongtraic-d that the systcrm can be used for navigation to 'a"' yielding th actual acceleration of the ye-
with an accuracy of approximmately 0. 01%j of the dis- bIcle.
lance traveled.

This amounts to about three (3) Venus radii for Of the gravitational forces due to Cie sun, earth, other
-in Earth to Venus mission and nine (9) Maurs radii for planets, planetary ssielhites, etc. Thie effect of roan-
sn Earth to Mars mission. The extrrnaion of the scaly- made bodies, and the stars arc negligible as will be
ais in more realisti., m, dels of the sol.,r system is shownm later. The expression for specific gravitation
described, and a contcrnplat d complete aystem con- Is
figuration IC outlined.

C g g M m Go (R i) J2

SYSTEM DESCHii'TION i nir

g Is the specflc force due W. the rt

Inertial navigation techikiquvs, at present used bo-dy
for th~e Indication of the position of a vehicle near the
surfnce of the earth may also be used for interplane- Mm1 Is the Mass of the m I* body
tary navigation. Many methods have been suggested I
for intcrplanetary navigation. but Incrtli techniques Go Is the universal gravitation constant
rr of Intervtal because they provide acceleration and 0l
velocity 'Poweli as position. Addlitionaly, Inertial R m 1 the Poa1lon of the to body
techniques have been well developed In the lost decade
and the technology should be further explited. R is the position of Interest

In a terrestrial Inertial navigation system,
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The quantity M to known for each body of is- of a sace voll doe Is1toras and not Sma due to grz-
* icest and R the pa~ho of the body may be found vitatilca. alnee the asr1.af system asset amd the grai-

from an epheterl* g a tuctic. .1 Lime, Thus. if vitationel term to the meerometers output. it to fa- 0
ime and the veicele's position are know g may be etutv odtrietespecific prsvttonal fares

computed. UsliK this in equation (1). R can be comn- on vaious btte tosyedriag tkhs a speeciflo
* ~puted and hence P and R can be computed. Rt. in tura thut zwW1ee/e.desoe ysoeetia

can be used to compute X. if, in adrill~oo. Rt and A of propulain systu . in owed as a reference. ofa"ttau.a
the vehicle ame knowsa some Umnt. t. say t - 0O ths aI terms as low as 0. 1"Sof this value er 10- matere/
there is available all the ijormetion required for the nec1 Would be eigaason.
contiram computatlon of R. A. a IL -

specifically, oatig at Ume. t =0, the koos Usual ccmfutin be Mile- llg ooseas may be0
value of Rt is usned to compute g from e-qu&Uou (1). S reachd
and th? aeceterometer output "a" are combined to com-
pute R. R is integrated with respect to time giving as to general. three bodies must be considered:
increment Is velocity which is added I& the known value the su munt always be essildered. near the earth and
of At a* I - 0 Io give a new value of Rt at the new I~1 toceu they mast also be wooldered. An thevehicle
(the time of integration). Simultaneously,. t I n- approaches the diastmn planet. Its gravitational
tegrated with respect to time Riving an Incremient in Ifteld manat be coaniderei.

7 position Whtich Is added to the koown value of R at tO0
to give a new vaie of R at I - I I. Tis process In 163 t was potuaysated thW an acceleration of 0
repeated Indefinitely. ao eter/nec woulid ha used an a reference. Thin

is basned on the Lasomptioe that the galliane systema
The computation loop Is shown in Figure 1. The described beret, will provde it. gratstt utility Is a

daram ahowa the ideal case in whtich the computed propelled rather than a balisatic vehicle. A vehicle
and stored values are assumed correct. Possible evitable tar a missio, t Marsatising a planma propul-
errors and their effects are discussed lawe. sion &)atem Is described In Reference 2- A study ba.

been madte of trajectortes using such a propu~lsion sys-
temn Icfercnce 3). It in Lndcated that a typical mission

5~. 5.., would be accoomplished isa three phase@:I .
Tis a) An outward spiral around the earth

b) A transfer from the heliocentric ort)'t of

the earth to lbai of the destiation planet

e) A2 tnward ", ral around the destination

An equiangular spiral Is assmned a.s areason-

BASIC NAVIGATIONI LOOP able trajectory for much a misuion; It Is shown that the
FIGUE Iradia and traverse components of Iotal acraleratloo.
FIGUtE Iand of gravity are all of the samne order of ruallntu~e

Thor it spirars reasnable to use the figure of 10-t
meter/sec as a refereace figure for comparison. For

In the above, all quantities must be measured subseequeni analyse&, trajectories based or, the theory .

or operated on separately for each component. 7n as expressed In Reference 3 will be us&d.
actual computer, three loops similar to the above
would be used, one for each of the axes or an orthogon-
AJ coordinate system such as cylindrical or rimctangular.

GENERAT, BEHAVIOR or wLop
7te Individual loops arc inter-related by Mhe

necessity of computlag the distance from the attracting
Lodics to the vehicle, and by acccleration terms arising ft Is Instructive to examniie the betbavlor of the
from the rotation or the accelerometers, computer loop of the navigatloo system under ultra-

nimpllle conditions, smely; in a vehicle traveling0 0
along a straight line. either directly toward or directly

H.-girdlcss of the choice of coordinate nystem. away from the sun. Only the effect of the sun is cun-
the direction Of the 2CCel-rometer -mes mnust always he uidered. Conclusions sbould not be drawn from this
know-n, prererable along the axis directions of the cho- cziale~s6 but- come treads may be seem.
sen systtm. Some typL of stable platform for the ac-
celcromeivra Is required. It in contemplated thnt such Figure I defines tie loop an
ataliliaton %would be accomplIs.hrd by a ecombiniiios . .

of thori tern, gyroscopic stAbilizilion and long tcrm5 a il (U g0 1:' Me 0 2 (3)
corrutong fromn solar. plat. Lary or stellar rodistoa 101 -9

GltAVIrIATIO,4, TlIMlST AN) THAJ VCTORIES Itn etensiplified use dimenaloei cane under
conaideration this ltoqpe

It ws st(t In the previous section 'list so be- 3a X c (4)
celeromutur ralsd Only the ixorlinn of the acceleratine X 'c
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x e .t Oomputed poettbe 49 64 Vlb m so
X ae Is Odaum as rope seno dke error wilh reepeet "-

the eathe pooti s. ad a the error La So"
I - the aet=, valu of V (3 earth's posailn; I.e. the error A the astronmical

me -Musesofthoam
11be eecto of variou type of error sotere

1L4. a the vale of %q, *ae "-"e as~ ay now be ee. Aacclerometer errors aid Initial
velocity erros cause a navigation error which lfrad

- the error in the acceleronadM lly lacrease from zero with Ume. Navignsou error
Ote ID Isld ita sl oa error increases grai ualy from

Defs aig to navlgaUoe syst.m error s t value atsure Ume. Errors resulting from the us-
kaw vaIn ofe caue a error wbo sehrelu |i t

a-) -a (5) inmedo qly 44e; at bte .possaibii o itbei "a
o vmaU to app,'"rent.

a- - To evaluate this eqaUoc It Is neceseary t0M coalder a ptarUcular mission, and prtcular values
of the wn-ces of errors. This has been aoomplished

equiatoo I may be rew-it a as from boft eqmLUo% II and by computr solution of ts
exact ecutil. eis evalutilon showed that althogh-

. K tthe avYiatoEs error Increased with tUne. It remanoed
* - e* -~. - () ulhi. reasoable bounds. In particular the error ioo X ( .4 navigatim doe to the uncertainty of the antroomlcal

uit rmais within qutte tolerable limits.

'ie quanUty K Ma o Is related to Uke asro- Aeoortingly solution of the probler to the more •
wmaical unit X. by virtue of Kepler's law reallstic two-.imenaloi case wasn ndei..s.a.

- a ooaa* 4[8) TWO-DIMENSIONAL SYSTEM

where y is the length or the year. Trherehee a. Ow Ia thin secuon a model wl l be ceteablahed of a
error in assumption of K may be expressed Ia term v 1icle traveling In a plane mntaining Lte sun. "he - S
of e the error in assumption of XZ, am follows. effect. of the planets axe ignored.

Th. actual trajectory of a vehicle to an Earth
a - 'X- OE  (9) to Mare or Earth to Venue mission will be very nearly

£ in a plase containing the sun, so that the asuimptios of
the vehiele traveling In such a plane is reaeonable.H-ow.

which may be substituted tn equalog (51 yteldi g ceer, *se the planets have significant effect on the
trajectory daring certain posltions of the space vehicle.
th reut1tl antb considered conluive but

• • K• - omerely ladicatve.

.r orentation In apace of the orthogonal pair
3K at of accelerometers can be arbitrarily chosen. However.

* yiY7 +Ie) two logial poealhilitles a"e:

S. Accelerometer array such that one unit Is
This equation Is a non-linear diaeresutal eo - always along a line from the center of th.

Lion for which there Is no ready solutlos. nU ete.if ee..
e'.X. and X is assumed approximately onstant, - .
Approximate analytka! solutiorn may be obtained an D. Accelerometer array fixted In inertial spa"e.
So~lows:a

eI .a.. (cOok t 1) tab .1 I e* 040 I In either array, both accelerometers are align-
ad is the plane of vehicle moUom. An analysis of the

"I X ua oriented accelerometer array wIll sow be made.
.1. llIS - (1.5- N-- -l)coht(

luxa-Orlested Accelerometer Array

uebrre etis the error In determination flte lalUal vaeo- FIgur, 2 Illustrates the Opac end latformL"-.~ geSTlometry of a ck a system, " |InwiLt hereLfr be re-.. .

e• is the error in, dctermiltloe ald the utal rd to o a R-THwTA (R-0) sye. Fgr 3 s-
,a.at •.. .gure
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Th swastas need La plaot assei report shows a considerable 6egree of senfllabory laos-
meie, an e I To b L bavior tadicating thait the Very loe te- U,"d o1mW

or te oyesIn ignewodal. We sot si two errw
Mulloe e nda*Predoinate " br e o mo

fT obtain aM oVerall estiteR18O OW 004101 Nl-
#34, 411144 *l4 +x.1 1  Winledi error it Io assumed that&a& error soure is

R 4%Independent of any other and may bae" othar a plus as'
£40, *L ~ -0.SalOmiaza sip. noe root sum equoure of all errors to than,

obtained. mhis usa been carried out for It -T for Ow
i ..tsi .. 1~xO~Mars and Vema ULaaioa with 111e results 40 Is

0(0 Radiad Transve rse Cobiled
* STAN.110,.0x0 Mission Error Error Error

U ~ L~k1-3 *14X1 0  Mara 21.XI asl0 9L4zl*m .bl'u

7 I*S1T 75~@ Vese 9.IaO*4 15. we**. 17.Woi0n

An) 'mmm m Mn Wallis EIWN R MARY -1 S STEMIC

TWO..DIMENSXTNAL TRAJECTORYT CONTAN1U TABLE MD

TABE I
In making the above error comUtioa a

other factor. not previously mentioned, bas bee tsas

Un order Is, eobi mamerical data. standard inaw accont Thls relates to the noert&Ldy is kne-

valise Of error swarea have been choeen as follows kedge of the sewd-mfln)r ais of a planets orbot 106iak

is OM I im turn is jelated to the uncertainty is the Astronomical0
Unit. Since the ratio of these setaI-major eae to Ctall

Error 3ore m! td of the earth's Is well known. an error I& assiamptiosof
the Astronomical Unit will produce a errom' as th

* lxi5~dius of any planet's orblt by a proportional amOunt To
obtain a proper InterpretAltou of the system accurawy.

* 1 this error in planetary poeltiou meset be suabtracted
frumn the error generated by the Inertial navigatioa eye-
temn. This baa Uee. done In the proper statistical man-

ser Is arriving at Table IIL

12 ~For purposes of comparlao. Go length of eack
8* tF ~trajtory to given beow:

Earth to Mors )4xl5~m

30.10 Earth to Vea fles

GSzl5I Itit us wenhthe errortInabe order d
0. 01% of the Mission length. In selin~g ap the origisal

x AOmiTVD~iO o ERROl OURtCES estbmated vajuns for error sources a Spine of approi-
ABLE Umately 0.01% of the quantity betng masared wanseee-

________ led. Thes. It Is setnai the overall @yete= perform-
ance Ia consistent with the accuracy of the lsatruvweaa
and measurements. *Mie ratio of savigatton accuracy
to both Inatrument ard Initial oomditioo accuracies may

S In general hSm were selected by assuzming the possibly be used a a figure of merit for mavigatioa eys-
errors is poalos or Insruments were approximately os

5.6% f he uatiy bta masued Te valueof @1 at
neued toIs ctorre'spondig to the vate of a E shown. Another method of evaluating the accuracy Is Is

2, mote the relationahip between the errors and the planet
In rhgrw Sob S following page there are radii. The radius of Mars Is approxiniataly 3.3110+

I. .plotted curve! ol e wr t qr the several error meters. The ile distanct is thua approximately
Boni - u .na %_ f o ii al 22.2zlO6/3.3xIP = 9 Mars radii. Estimatte have

Vens ase Te urvs ortheEathto Mars e been mae that saUsfactory homing on a planiet camnb
ima . heneafrhearhm& with misia dIatances exceeoding So piaaut radii.

are l~aiM* or Venus with Ita larger radius of 6. lzl0'6 mees

SExauljatian of berse curves shows most ame a similar calculation shows a miss diatance of approxf-
of the gfeseraj eapoarualk nature previously note Ior rnately 3 Venus radii. an eve. more favorable fIgure. ----

the one-dinaeloal ease. However. It Is noted thal
several show dketsedy eacilatoary characters. Eai-
nation of te 1-(Q &I I data (not Included In this
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SMPKU13MEE CAKMA 1UOP
lb: Dr. S. Cray, WA lAhoretorLqo

The re~olutica performace Mlta bee cc" The soactrem em, which is mods to eas
to be accepted is toom practice JI talovisiem the target by a sitetisc Aelattiom, perfeam tw
Camara tube@ may be Much poorer Clus the Vitt- functin in depoetlag egative charge at each
=At* capability of thee. Image tre-mauers. Is target elenwt to rutraiiae the poeitive charge
order to explore the limits of came toea re- produced by the pbateelectrom actios. These
solving capability ad to trodIecadim which charges stould rocae within. &i Iron ime.
can transmit sore information~al dertail, ma In- lb. beas establishes as aquilibfern potential at
vestigatiou has bees undertaken of the Imaging the target, In preparation for the integratim
processes of which the tuba to camtinoted. of the next front. end it reads out the signal
Further develomnt of resoiutin Lsawrut to stored at the target. ifs signal is extracted
fill the bandwidth of conventional irmamiecirn from the negative undulation "m tho fr*= bees.
rates; for reconnassance, Itin ae saeaaity. ~~~o eoef.i .

This work has been directed towi tubes of a comwca tub.co begms by understandfis that
the iage orthicon class. The results are appli- the tube io a *rates which io compoed of caa-
cable to other coers tubes. The paeoses af ceded Imaging proesses. Each of these pge-oss
this discussion are to outline the methods of is a low-pass filter with its car. rosposs chat-

aJattack for systematic reselutiow imisrevoent and acteriatice. Thme response of the system is the0
to present experimentally derived Lesrmetoe response of thees filters Iu cascads. Thai
regardin~g *e of the imagtng process"a. problem is attacked by etwilying mod deveping

figure I shows a schematic &rwa at a each of these prosin.

conventitonal image orthicon. tight traws the Tn the Image orthicam, there are throew
scene Is itoged onto the photocathode, where It fundamental imading at aqsrture processes: The
Release* a number of photolActre hich Ia Iage section, the stoage target and the

electron bean. to cesieraties of ather caver.
tubes, other combinatiom& would be considered.

The image of a poit tin the photocathode ts
co-Ifused fato a diet at the target because of

Co. the photoelectron velocity distribution am
- ~ a....emission. Electrons of ay radial velocity

excte helical .rajeciteciesabout the mamtic
i~~rc'in...1 ~ Id in an orbit time -biek depend* only oe the

magnitude of the tl&AU. althoughL the orbit di-
_ 1 7 2 1 Aameters are prop, tei l to the radial velocity.

If there were no variation is axial velocity, ell
- -- ~electrons originating In a point at ths photo-

___ - ~ *..-cathode could be inged to a point at the target,
by adjusting the electira transit tine to equal
its orbit tise. Oeactually (*ome& by making
this match for am ts- teudat@ ax~ial velocity;

.~, ~faster photoelectrons will not have reached focus
at the target while *lower electron* will have r
already pased thromih faese.

The for"Aee of tho heen spot is basically
dependent on the sae kind of imagifeg in a long

anetic field. Ilowever, t.heom electrons
approach the target at low velocity is the image
orthicon. The lateral field presated by the .... *

proportional to the intensity of the light. The cherge pattern at the target is able to affect *..***

factor of proportionality Is the photocathode the bean Image by deflection, and slpace charge
sensitivity. These ptiotoelectrosa re Imaged can cotne fnto play, asbo been oberved Is aome
by a combination of an 0eetrostatic fiold anid of our eperimnts.
axial magnetic field and strike the ineeetingh pruepoeryo h agti
target at high velocity. Since the secondary Teaetr rpryo h agtt

esisifon ratio is greater that, unity, a positive determined by its leteral resistance, and is a
charge Image is developed at tne target. The xeapure of how well it cam keep thse charge
conducting coliector mash is fixed at a potenti- pattern in place for a trm time.
&I n few volts positie relative to theo sus -This resarch has bees sepported in part by The
cathode. There is therefore a maimui signal United States Air force ader Contract go.
which can be developed for a gives targe-ssh AV 33(616)-6632, smitared by the Electronic
capacitance. Secondary electron& which originate Tcnlg aoaoy A
from a target elemecnt which is at a hIsgher po-TehogytbroyWM
tent lal than the mesh will not be collected, bwt
will instead be redistributed to the tarsg.
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Aeother process, which is not fundaenstal F igures 2 *hows the hitat ewetmrw le
to the image orthicon hue which is Importunt to determining the resolutiOV CAP4101licy Of C11
the centstionael operation of this tube, io the Imae setion process. The from o of fs

*leakage cot the WAgisutit dkfleCtLoO field lltd
the image asem. it perturbe the photo-
electron trajectoes an md meer@ the image to
the target. Thin effect to mosbln to the $40
hind of respone analysis as the other electron
opt ical processna. 

694mlco
SIoI describing sae of the methods sad ~ ~

reaulto is studying Coors tube response, the ,ue

method* of specification of resolution should be ! 4 T 1
revieved following SClsde.l The sine-wave rep-
pans. r*(i, Ir as imeg 1mg system is the re-
lative amplitude at the uutput of the systemas .........
a funaction of spatial frequency, when the imput~ma

* is a her patters of simassidally varying ampli- %
tude and Varyiag Spatial frequency. The diSt48CO
unit one generally cosiders in television is AI ICmagaftWSI M o

* the picture height. The frequency unit isto ewt Lttun ae tos Amv
line-number, II, which Is the total number of

* bars io the patters, both black end wite, sbicb
cas be fit-'d into the distae UIjst.

Responses to square-wave inputs are readily
converted into sine-respaose. The sine-wave
response in a very csmplete expression of the
spzrturc response of an Imaging process. "te tube is the Image sect ion of a three-lath Sm
sine-wave response of the system at a given lime- orthicon in which the collector meshba Seem
number io the product of the responses of its Omitted and the insulating target bee boom 6v-

*cascaded components at that I ine-numnber. An placed by metal foil which cootan a slit a Law
excellent sieglo-noumer representation of re- ten-thousandths. of an Inch wide. A dist of
solutioni capabi lity is am informatitonal power light of a (L-w ten-thausathi of me tal be
Integral across the sine-wave response: diameter is Imaged onto the plurtocathods me

:Tacked across it with a micrometer al Lee atth
source. The photoelectrom imag is tbf s imy I
tracked across the analyzing slit- a mso
suppresses secondary electrons which .*chgiam io* Schade has demostrated that inagIn systems t'he ta rge t foll, and the plsoteiectromi oddh

* with differing contours in sine-wave response have passed through the slit and the esh am
but with equivalent Ie's provide subjectivelyacertdansrieapohnlye .
equivalent sharpness. The Ne for a system is acheleated andusik.e i pahor ayer.a bothe
closely approximated by the inverse quadrature pihOpaqiuel wUio.The Liht vwt#pL. fa me .

Of the Ns of its compoets. transmission curve is traced out in this mmV
The We for a good average three- ioch imege The Fou.rier transform of this funsction toth

orthicon operating near the knee In its transfer sine-wave response of the image sectiom pees
characteristic so that the effects of redistri- In cascade with the resprises of the asaftbg

*buion are not too strong is about 250 lines, or slit and the light spot. The response of abe
280 lines par inch. alit is known from its width and the sempease of

the light spot Is determined by an indpen
*The usual apecificaskion, of resolution I% ocasurement. so the sine-wave response adob
* t~rms of limiting i,.e-aeeber is of little iot- imag-section process caa be enstracted-

terest for these purposes, because of its
ambiguity. Processes with the same limiting Figure 3 shows the reselts of suc ept-
response can differ considerably in their res- meat on focus, compressed Into Me. 71e phmgs

ponse at intermediate line-numbers. Furthervowo. cathode is the standard age-s.0srgace, md
one in concerned here with gecutrca pro- a tungsten lamp t high teeperature to %be lISt
patrice of imaging systems, ,whercas the cher,- source. The imAge section is funaditallr

*able limit in resolution at low signal levels In suited to very high resolution applicaion. 0,
* deter.ined by the signsal-to-noise ratio, is about 1300 line* per iacch with -500 or -MO

volts at the photocathode ins ingle-loop apg-
I0. Ii. Schade, 'lagse Gradation, Gisininess,aia. hersoedcese t lm...

and Sharpness is Television andi Motion-Picture plito.ahe vesotae oerpoeae tram tmw s.

Sytms"PatIT ou,$Ml. time. as is known. Although a pimple tbamay
(Iioembr l~).predicts that the resolutiom is indepased of
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aPart. fiactrago a Whio pass tiONs the elite Wich ha bean postulated tog the laei-wlcitj
approach a fine Bsh b wie baa bar sed w baerns, accord ing to which been respob. mIU

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~u ailelit 5lis Ultrs hh eieova me the target voltage is de4m- a
exaos thelocity analysis it elctreS mltiplar too axial vle~to-t may be canrelated

The presaee of toom slits provides 6 distast with larger distance from the bern caster, bag

calibration for the msl~lys of the liamr-trasa loses obesrwed only to relatively high cure"

mission fuinction mwhich to doritwd an a akema bue of about onaicroampere. The af fect

from this tube. Aperture reapas ad Zhe radial mans bern to esall, and it could mot be eheerve

d istrihutiom of olsetras flag io the been spot sthl smller beem currents such as would be used *
are determined haos the lime-tramooklaaims ass"- in Clhe lame orthicon.

irn ts- va nThe atrucmue of the aeral fialda th lit-ire 7 show* the reduction is response feg
In tis ay t th absnceof be Lterl filds thehigh velocity beam With Varieties is the

produced Is the soihhetchood of a cassaa tube electrostatic focusing field. lbs reopena" of
target by the charge patters It carries.

'bue succeed experimental system is a m..-
scope.. A pattern of insulator in hag patterns of IAEOTIO EMAET~ EPN
increasing frequency is formed om a metallic IAEOIIO tMAtTft5S~.

bass. Aperture rearponas of the been a" be AT NIGb4 VELOCITY *
measured from the television signal it pg~ta
when !t scana the target. Targets sey be made ft. -oe.uv"o qsod Focus -N OA 4, WDLISS,

to operate at either high or low beam vuloc-ty. Stan c0114aIa. 001. -.

The signal to produced at igih velocity by the
difference LaN secondary sisearn ratirnl of thse
insulator a0d metal. At low velocity, the beam O

sees a aiffireace is potential from the Insulator

and the target, sd bein.-hemding of fsets any be-
observed. -- (I\

Pigure 6 shows the &"erure respne of the I

beam on focus at higb velocity fro a imegea

orthicn gus. The data have hoem Compessed Z o

0 a

a--,1r /

tho electron been frua an image orthicom gam is
musch more senwitive than the image &action pro.

- *~as . e . ~case to variation In the focusing parameers.
a", Floa, 6 e About coo-half the response is lost withA a ns,

percent deviation in the e1aLctsttic focs
volte. or with a one-half peren tait oi

them Emagnetic field.

into 1and arm sbo as a function of been These sasureownts present a major problem

current. In the rauge of current roefured to Is the development of # high resolution tel-

operate an Image ortkicon at high signal level, ewision covera tube w.ith a large format: the

the e, is about 1100 limos per inch. This is proveision of an electron beam with high aperture

significantly better than would he obtained response on focus and large depth of incus. The

from tE imaging Of the fin&! limiting aperture unim effort in alictroo optics for this project

In the gus, and tbs direct inference Is thet an is directed thie way.

electron cross-orer within the gumsmaller than This work to being supported by The Wright

the limiting apettuv is imaeod. Air Devolopont Division, monitored 117 T%*

Pesolutioe is poorer at low -*Iocity. A flerctronic Technology Laboratory, as Wat of a

- .decrease io resolutionm which a a haovior program being executed in collsbortem .. ith the

which ton be attributed to spae charge bee been WA Ilectron Tube Division for the demelopwat

observed. As effect calledsefsrsms
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of an advamc*d telis~ion cmrs tube. TUis tubr
I . propoed to deliver a combiatloo of ressl-

ution capability and sigrtal-to-no1t ratio whibte

* is far beyood tb. s.terakly reconila*d state of
tb. art.
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EXTE131 Tn izMAHM vu OF CAMERA SUiM 111IMi MANm NMUI.Aflo
By: Messra. A. Danforth Cape 4 Nsr*lA Bethme

WA lAboratories. Priamctem. F. J.

tom c eaemisllp zere Mo the electrons
approSCh that 9arget so that 61uff iCIet netitVe -

Television camera tubes of varying ctmpleatty, charge ia desited at each target elemnt to
have heas developed to convert the count of tin- matallse the pstive charge which has acwmi
cident Photons to ao associated count of electri- toted staes the last sent. rhe ref lected boom .-

cat charges accumnlatad at a storage target. ?he cut-renat, now Modulated according to the number ofUvarilation In the charge flu& of each capacitive charges subtuairtod at the target, is directed into a
target element tos ensed as potential varieties a multi-ste electron muiltiplier which providees
when scanned by a fixed amplitude electron basis eutffttot molifictov, for the noise Is the
A* every storage element is SsnleB, the charge Output milmat to *Stood the Acian of the video
exchanged between beam and target not only wipas amlifier. Th pread is axial electron veloct-
out the stored information. but g&&etate* the ties within. the bean limits the umeaimm signal
video fsgal. In icowioscops, orthicon, or viditcon modutaties m Los thea 301L Is most tubes.
tubes the photosensitive element io also the signal goeracio by scattered electron beam
storage element. When amplifIcat ion of the pbotam undulation which to unique to Isocom seaal isflux to desirabl-i, single stage imageo sections at quite differest-) Not all the electrons strikingmulti-stage intensifiers have boes euployed be- the target with axial velocities of only a few
tween photo-emtitter end target. voits Will Stich. Sa are scattered son-opeccu-

With a particular incident photon flung the lawly and six with the specularly reflectedl
signal-to-noise ratio achievable by an ideal eleetroma. 11ev. scattered electrons havea
(notoeless) device is dependent only onk the broed spectrum of trasverse velocity comonents
quantum efficiency of the photoeleent. All whereas the reflected electrons hae a restricted

*practical devices fell abort of the ideal because Spetrumn. Is thse axial magnetic field each
*they introduce noise in storing an amplified electron will, at the cyclotron frequency, tra-
* signal at the target, and in converting this verse a helical path whose radius is proportional S

strd informsation to a video signal. This paper to the square root of the radial velocity. So-
* ill mxatins the operaticn of the image orthicon cause of this, the two classes of electrons with
*to determine the limitations attributeable to a omo ~eter1 of origin are separable. At the

each t~oioe source. The extent of Improvement pVmm. where the maximum spatial separation occurs
afforded by an alternative scanning method em- a aperturedl electrode is placed so as to inter-
ployed in the Image Isocon will also be examined capt the reflected electrons while allowing the
and *&kiatental ccd.parlsons reported. Maj-wity of elhe scattered electrona to enter thse

MWE RMICN " UWEISOON CHZK TUBS mltiplier. Viah proper electrode adjustment.
t)4AE O~hII~4A)# tlM~IISOON ANZA ~the output cmrremc In the dark will he only a

Among ecoercially aviilebis caera tutbev, the smell fractions of the highlight output current.
image orthicon (Fig. 1) is operable at the lowesnt

* scene illuminations. In this device the electros
emitte~d by w v photocathode are multiplied by the
I secondary emission of the bombarded face of the
target. For low levels of Illuminationt the ratio t~cho
of target charges to incident photons, which &L K-"WE V COL

sight sPomeday be so large as 5, is typically 0.5 0
* or ~0.?. A factor of 1.2 has been achieved is.~- .-

recant Improved tubes. V-Lii

kI- sca - cam

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~"IILR shuar. Ct h wsopri.tueF.2,hebesse

deem.. pwtntsl c- heO SAppidM Tems

rice ato Comphe ng ortieof n tIs tare prsov ide t

The ~ ~ ~ -rhio scnngeeis olIte tcoo caP3l arg cz1 Faeitr b Tis gallectrod e
* conain aminiws of adialvelocty eo o hasee**e Lt4aoItoy fort qarat teeopwichnto-i

* . an is diected atn enU axial0 mageti fedo te isgem Islie f theinarert provides th

the order of 75 gauss. The sxial velocity is No. 3, pp. 366-34", (Sept. 1949).
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i iconcentrated, uniform deelerating field at the photocathode is repreented by It, tde target

target which Is required to give a return beum meh transmission by 7, and the secondary emissam

ttb 0fiuilm ace Whet Operated with as asially ratio for photoelectrous at this target by ~
algne baow and the am potential -n all wall This secondary emission process produces a star"d

*quadrants, the stan is essentially Chat of the signal on the target of 7(1-Ill SWd4§..E maim

onreal imege orthices. stored on the tar-get of tCI2Ef tZWfLj4I), ,be.e
e to the electronic chat$* to cou.lombs, end I is

loocce &can ts achiee by aetting up a trams- th bandwidth to cycles per ascm
voes electrice field Is the region of the wallmquadrants. Thbe resultant radial velocity of the It It is assmed that the be"m current Landtag

beeS is such that the reflected electrats aire on the target is correlated to the stored charge.

intercepted by the separation electrode. The the *canming process will not degrade the signal-

steering of the baom can be &*siated by the tratka to-nois ratio, but the total shot motse contained

woes magnetic field produced by the stllgmat in the incident boom Wil appear along with the

coil. by careful adjusatment a usifors signal output signal. Thin hemn modulation. a, is do-

from the entire target area wey be obtained fcos fined as the ratio of the current which Land@ on

the scattered electrons wbich, at the plane of the target to the incident bass current. There-

the aeparation edge. lies closes to the tube Axis fore, in these tee-m the DO what noist .~aun.--
the th ref lected electrons- With thisC tb 0Th n~ in the tniett h

beep ottained, electron Multiplies is equal to the signal ex-
tracted iron the target divided by the ItS note

SICKAL.TO.NOISBy toALU crnt which is composed of the noise stored on

jTse range of light levels in a scene that is the target and the shot noit" is the beam.

usefully ttanodusqd by a television causes tube Therefore,

Is limited because of the noise is the low-light T * I v(I)-? (TA8M).

region$. The following simplified analysisI+I

yields the signal-to-noise ratio as a function 4 -

f light level fog the Image orihtcOG
2 ad the Note that rl is the signal-to-noise ratio of

erainn tco .Inaddton.tbe ratiga te the photoeplectrons and that F2 contains only
pertinig tosigst-o-nose atioof he"parav~ters which pertain to storing the isfor-

tubes Is derived. sat ion and deriving the video signal. Tn other
word*, 71 gives the naximunm possible signal-to-

noies ratio available for a particular value of

-u ....e~u~ss~photocurrent, while 72 determie the iractiom
5.., j of ?I that is reslicabla at the multiplier input.

It 460 It is *&oily shown that degra&atioo within the

electro mulipie is negligible* generally Iam

nf

/I- '5 am'

Ac Tha of~o~-o ,~tlI

The image Orthicon an" the Image tsoan. have0

simlaor ioose sactions and will, therefiore, for

the esem incident illuminotion have stated ON.Do
the target ' he sae signals arcompanied by the.a
same noise. However, the noise contributed by

the scanning process wil; differ in the two IA"Isrostoam. [ISuaN FaCTWIN
tubes. figure 3 shows the signal current$ A

a{zzc nois currents in the l"e orthicon. It is t ~coicnistl-t Ol~i

aseined that the curreut generated at the rc1A4'

2A mores complete signal-to-notre analysis of the ihe image orthicon signal-to'-nose* modifying

Image orthicon has been masde by E.G. Ramberg. factor, F2, is plotted in Fit. 4 as a function

"A Theoretical Analysis of the Operation of of the target secondary emission factor and bass

* Flying Spot & cauras Tube Mlicroscopes is the modulat ion. Standard image orthicc's with6- A

Ultraviolet," 153 TraR~sttiofs on Medical Elett- 2nd a - 0.25 produce a "sxim W2 Of About 0.46.

tonics, Vol. PGWi-1Z. Dec. 1958. Incresin~g been modulation to unity or 8to 7.5
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ri~ ~ ~ Mt wouldiarue the ee-ont ratio abut______-

F -igure 3 abus dourens tawleg withinan 4
Image 1soapm. Wileb the *Wmal end Saois stared 0
a n the L492eL Is dot ne am rIn the I"&* arthloo% WUeSe a..
the lectom generally realsm -n sddional signal IN -.

gein SEWS the nmber of ecattered electroes
tsc-aeda the Dumnber Vkich cousin Go the target to
neutralism tbs Stare" charge. Unlike et imae. OA-- -

osthicofia, the learns reqeitma a decelerating seek
as the bass side of the target. The scatter gai&
to reprecsted by a aind tbs cesh transmission by
Ifd. The signal colloctod %y the electron sulti-
pliar is dTd time the stgnal stored on the terget.e
Calculations show that the elmpesl-ta-hoiea de- rs'secosoe. de.SiOM fact-e16I
gradation due to the decotsreg mobh to ably £ scs 0~at1-.~(10v.
few percent suais toereface maelct~d. acioeIr; -7--S mo*14

Iwperio me tatof the Idal "ootio

wis. o 9 coca--,0

Along with the coitated signal A constant
fraction of the ke. curnt represented by 10,
to preseent. The sbet melee ut this current te-
gether with the nots coctriberlan from the tat-, sa.' aerw %a-i-set are n"ad to determine the signet-to-dates, ee.cs
reatao at the multipliateranc-e, yielding:

.~~~hw IS Fl~ mn i t. 6 Ii the awasuved signal-to-noie
'i 1 2i~~g+ I-Pperformance of an esperiamental dual-node tube

And haviegs A .S all spacies awtween collector mesk
whlere M, the Signal sodlete. ts tOn ratio of an target. The naasaured signal-to-noise ratio.
pee Sig Lnel current to tle itetl collected current. was taken as peak-to-+.ek signal divided by one-
A with the Iage o~eics. , to i the signal-to. sithb Of the peek-to-peak noise. Ths target
nois* of the rhatoelactroma. -. dependence of oeccodary eission was approxtmately 5, the
the Ieocon signal-to-nolso modifying factor on c4 highlight orthicoo beam modulatiao 13%, the htgh-
P I and 8, for sunal values of T ad Tdto platted light leocae signal so"iatios was 903.o and the S
in 714. ~.lances scatter &&to sbout 2.5. Two sets af data

gr om for both orthicon and Isoocanf scannitg
DYUANIC SI of the eame t arget isfasmetion. In each mode the

tetcreInbdicates the dynamic range, since aThe Iago orthicon an lasce isocon signal-ta- fizad beam current adeqeete to discharge the
noise expressions heyo boenmen far comrParisan ad highlight WAa maistasin..
dynamic range perfornce.. YiLgur* 7 showe. ae a
1wnctio of light level, tOn eltei si4nl-to.- The upper curves shows data take. with the been
noise performance of typical tubes and Ideal current edjusted at ech pont for highest
tubes with perfect hilghst smodulattoo. Te sodlatice consistent with adequate discharge of
graphs apply to ope-rtin below the kne., of the shoe aator ofge charge.ta dThis range fec
ltght-twaaefer characteristic. It has beenaoeafco f1 getrdei ag o

*assemmed that the Camra tub adjustment& are 1*ocw& sae, Lnd a I to 3 times £sprovest io
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figure 9 given the a iae-wewo re to INSm a
funtioad ortsstal realutioo for orthle~

--iOPTIMUM DEANMo eave gem to dual 0044 tuba %Aicb ia

FIRED SiCoeAI illmeio~ to full charge storage. ?be ame
was rtt~tyi4 to the center of the tasqut to
mitialm asie modulatin. Whom bowe do-ISC10 N > flectim oSffsets at the target are persitted

4 to give a dlflerstiaed signal &loss a given
0a -retwoe (to this case along a horisoetal Ite), --

the amrmow too beb enhanced. The respoece,
for orthco &coo is brack~ted by the response

.00 e Ino- ma.e d for differentiated Isocoo roe-
4rang.. at I" light loeis Isocan operation

10 yields bota resolution because of the aqe-
Lee sIia-tw.L"b ratio.

qA1 rl1Y CULUION1 OF DPTIU

ORHCNSA& lttAtiwe moasure of the ability of any0
optical Frmn&er to extract information fro a

t I I scene ban be established by A. goss.3 A figure
00 qof merait Vopmdet on the brightness, contrast

RELATIVLIGHsand SUMe ad test objects has been employed In
FIG.S 8 XPERIMENTAL SIGN4AL-TO-NOISE fig. 10 to reate tube performance to the iliumi-

PERFORMANCEation.o he tube face. With a given tube, a ne
P(RVONUANCCdigit ct Ing.i the figure of merit results whom

the pboam flne is changed by a factor of four.

measured signasl-to-noise ratio with optimum been With luegmeF Signals the rate Of Change Of the
getting. The .qimrimental do". Agros well wi th flguzv ad merit for either mode of oper-Itice Is

the nalsiswhenmeaure parmetrs re ua 1 in that establ115Ishe by thfjhOtoo flux. At the koW
the formls.we esrdpritr r sdi light level where Ow. figure of merit drops

the fomulae.rapidly the perforsance lisitac ions within the
A~R?'P ~tub am dkepaat and the device Is approaching Jim

detectiAe limit. The high beams modulation per-

Uiting resolution of ao aging device suc~ formanme .5 isen operation accounts tor ts
s a camror tube serves only to indicate the superior jeselts.

upper frequency of line patter. wbich coo be do-
tected. Experience hes ahoyo tisat the better of- -

two transducers with the a~ limiting response 11e
that one which shows the less rapid drop-off ia
sigal response with increaaed patters frequency. a

II

I- as fmO1OCA?9Ntt ILLUNIA..T" W 91.IL
4 .. ~e.OCIotItuon CAPaacflv1

- O *T".001 3 A. Dan, Television Pickup Tubes PAn the problem
t[co s- 0~ cas e'rpAc %b of Usinge, Advances in Electronics, Vol. 1. IVA4.

- . o--O ascom SrA's 0.1~
etA's DEFLE.CTO

aw 400 t"M 00 9MO iam I
- . IqOR4j0N~IAL RESOLUTDw -TV 0NES

FIG 9 SNE -WAVE APERTURE RESPONSE
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Significant adv ntages generally obtained

from the Is0cof scam as o~ared with orthices
scan are:

I. A Factor of 2-3 imiraovnwat to signal-
to-nois Ja os over a broad range ofI light levelals below the knee.

2. At least an Order of "ngissrd-ctia'
in the low l ight level threshold.

3. An order of mignitude greater dynamic

rang&

4. Coeparabls high light resolution ad

superior low light resolution.

For low light I~vel operation with a wide

range of brightnesIs in the scene the Increased

operating coeplecity a! scattered electron beams

Modulation is mre t Nan o([set by the soperioc
reC Its obtained.

L - e
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D4ACC OeMiiN iiM Q IAMU uIrML*M=

Bp. hr. ile 8iwunsw and Mr. Jas rartan. Vrfars Vision Drenc. 980 FL. OWWP. 94.

Inrdnta lanai image section 1 spentm.1.3y s *elose-
statically focsed ime .mtow tabs e.olsturing the post yar the Wiarfre~' Vislan to the confiaal o mug.W ardsn tha a tida

branchi of USALML has been evaluating wivwIt close ombron wi th a aswb - snw ide ised Itypes of L^ag orthicon tubes a" image !ntaew- buoahdasthe ~S.m fe &Msm wob is .
tiera in low light level television sysLess.Thl flat WA Is siteated wit mu te an glaft tw-
toprto a reseach "~ developim~t progra to get exactly wdire the frw% ftespe Is a i&anprovide a utigtt tims mwoto vlevi, evaipi~t'y wintioal isAg ortion. thsee being vie"Wfor the U.S. Ary. is imaged anthe. first pboetwaeft by a lets.

The tanard r~soaotatlo n tons are emitted fro. the pbtotathado ts a
The tanardbroaeso stdio mW rthcon macac? siallkr to the twao .rtidews Iut the,.

(the 58Wo) haa r~oad peortar~nc at hiph 1tght s el ec troetatic ally focused ass i thin glass
levels associated wth~ nornal broadcasttbf tech- suaibra. The olecitra we avsated theaagb

na bv bt drops orr badly at light levels a*- 15-20 KY bef'oft striking " hosipbar whicb is
- urrinr in nip~httine Aceres. Accordingly, the tarn vits light coasing pbstworasaims frta the

&h present evalu~tion has concerned itaslr prim.U'. Awcod photorativude. This Pow atts "an intefi-i1,y Vitit two othr imare o.-thicmn type tubes aifier A* w eoleeiatgon w muto fromthe.
*hovitw erpater potential for Itlrhttiam vieweng. Plctth de Lh~aws *ct-- ozLysruck t)2e phopA'.
One of there is an inae ortticcn Ijslr4 statldearO
image orticon 7?.e"z but Incorporating a L'irt %V tye cc taoow go a wife spaing at
films amealuka oxide target In p~lace of theo con- tarrt to w.Mr to redoz. target-wasb capaciace
ventional eitis tarret (see fir. l).Thi speciak wAn provide a greater alpsal wollaga for' a given

awount of cha-ge am the torgit a& left light levels

5cene IIlIiiAuatios a Is mdeAl nigbttme ea-
ditioa vary lice. 1D2 fet-emao for tnf
wonl1gl't toD l0'- foot sinap for OVrMast gties
wd no ^*on (see fig. 3). A tetleg device we*

ta~ret Provides iftcreaaed aesit.ivity st lowImu NO s

secondarY nItsivn ratio anvl hith lst'ral resic-

LivitY (but ade'quate tItroueh-ccnduftw'iy alwn
grain tcndarleG). The other imrtae orlticor is Mr __
a tube uing an additional imapsp section nr the
front vi-i actau, as a prean-pliri..r fer the con.- au
vetIcmnpI Image **ctim~ (see fir. ?).Thi6 addit-___

bnllt dich coold provide euisteAls amd coreNI-
11 -a-ied highigh hligbtne theetgh thij,
raige. (ft-i brightee eqmlp scve IllusiA-
ti, times the scam refifietasee). ?be tabes

weeevaloatp-i %uing Idit phetesatad., ins-
S aRinstics AS t1e iztspoodiat vaisle, ratber Wei

highlight scene bightneri, to avida incrpa&t.
* I - . Ing the lwoe 'used into Owe peawMe e haractr.

Istico of the tabo. It Aemateteakl opties a"
caA show that the phtethd .llmeizstion I in
foot- endle is telaie td, Ow mem brIghstneso

A i ot ~v~



TL 11 r. U lse at.1.) IJMW PI beter fellS t OW-d-i6 -athod, U.

~e S- f/a. ~and burs a g5 tasget with WipOr reaietim16" a* u/w~ber, of law ig We Otbowift Idntical with the *Type Vr

?L-trwisales Of a Rel meR u teswitlmagbo. at least wagee tues afee
- u s e d to a t t a t x u U s 1 1 1 1 th e a mb O w ' lU t t - a n si m a d a r e 1 4 1

TelavRUiSI lee c ra itself in a stndr sehiu VW evlaeWC9 talre Iag
MM T-)X fied cmer Syseis"M~ bY ine amo with the Ioae Intesfier orthia.- am-a law "oo video proamlif jar. This prouPllifiet sew w tee& results indicated this tube s Abut a cascede iniput circuit with a westen U40-o Or Ce tue hen teprdWith the smiftasg-lti kinh triads in the fir~st stage. The prca%.- ~ as ~ . m ueus.-81 ht.i'

* gaifter nis to equivalenlt to )XO- Ropr"f . with typical reopen". of 50 to TO pM-r.s.s. notee curet through the 16 Kohn. load r".- pm.e pee howc. The Importat di le-ces Insister of the image orthicon ithe proaplif - those tb s tablated below.
or is opera"in In the eamea but wit ib mebee.
cxrmt fleowing from the Image orthicon.

A refrigerating unit with & blower is us" ue ntd*o weUo regulate the target teperature of ili image jfp nofte 5ACto d 01&e paelatmeam tWaha. A theristar In contAct with Uhe cabd CAM4 Ust
targt PLO ecebit of the image orthicaft *waft*I~ a~ snote s the tesatae sn"t~ elem. The tae- TpE a
get tomperatur, to varied in order to climi.v the 5..0 -M 8-20 ~xOlkS1S. target resistivity to determline the effects on compatible
gwttLurv resolutlin time lag. etc.. at low 1104
levele. The beat cawfactive pathi to the tarret ?yp a
thrvagh the target piA to poor, mid since the tar- 1.. -20 3-11 stainad Tee
get to heated by radiation from the Uab. file-
wats the exact target tmejr&twre to uniOwa.No IFpe C hge

* ever a resettable vraueato t"argt OiR temperature 1,~ S-20 3-11 roolitvlt Tee
ca be maintained for puarpoes of C aWM-aie.

The~ ~ S Imge orda aigthem OWthSIO in. 10 I 40 "w
target rw iies no other au111-a7 equipment for a. 543

l esifier sccion to longer thanm SMe conventional TWO frWat phOteNCtoU44 sensitivity of 00
tab, a mechanical modiflcatiam of the cebert as image Intensifier arthicasa ranged between 110

* wll as a high voltes supply for the intensifier and 150 pamprts per loean (usivig 2A706K lt?%t).
sction to "reqird The gals or the intensifier tacticsas a* fw~etIm

at accelersting voltage it shomn in fIcure 16.
Tyl Mm~lt6 leteep gain Is defined as SMe current emitted
7)1bem~e igh leel i.from the2m photocathode divided b7 the cw0ust

Mbe" tubes Is or prUsary interet, mepurswmo tue wll, two AaJlali photocathode@ by aone carried out in the rage from 10-4 to 1Or coesa. margin. The maxleains poseible galm
feet-cmiaes PhotoathUode highlight Illuination. mL 16 IT fer tUe "p A tubes to about 90. About
osetitiee measured wre limting resoluation. alt. 50 ban boom achieved to date. For the type 9
"I- tol Inala. ratio. ord skCnal curent output fa C taba (using a ?-U phosphor NOd an 8-U12r
2W and 35oC btilb toaperituree. Aperture res- pbotoeathade) the naaImum gain would be abut ?0.

* qeeee cures were tkern at seerial light levels Bore the 1kndeal value slicim (for type C) is 18Pat the two Umtainres. All these measurvowntas altem amtue won at high so 2).
wart made using light of 2870'9 color tempeiaturv.
A coavvobioal 52i ine pictare, 30 frmes and 60 The Unmiting resoletion measurementU result-
fils per seond, was used in taking the data, ad Ina the eases eisim in figure 5. The fte.).-
lb. box4pass of the video amplifier is 10 saL. tio was seewed in the central area of th

tubes. The electrostatic Image section or the
The ImAge intensifier orthicon@ we divided I.T.0. ban a characterliic d"o off in resole-

fnae three classes. ?he first of these is the ties I i the edge so that the 200 line ve.tI-
clss of tubes with both photocathodes Oultial- cal bars at the edse, of the RotwA resolution
ksLU (8- 20). equI " the usme af a special tor- pettern ecli not be resolved even at the higihest 9
grt gleas comatsile with SMe alkali elementa Is tIght levels used in the tests.
the photocathode. Those art specifie as *Type

S A t~bgx. The second class, the OType 11* tubee. The mgesim oxide tart tube "i the
contalin a oultialkali first photocathode. an 5-1U typee A S I"*e Intensifier orthioceic, for ree-
seecand photocathode, a standard target glass. end el&Uam at 150 lines or loe. produce Lbo sm

%A ..- 10 .hP tj



tral area of the se tobe. 3lovo, .311 the
mes~ur~ments of a gives Ana Ina fta In a be"
POiiMding the line as 17psee. ?bea
Is photocatod illminatims OBOO at~e .1 25

WhomthUse Wo aimts Were Warsaw at a
as- boa% tereratr'e of 359c (rig. 6) as relatieni

at all then tehe tybee decreased tosoo in.

kMresolution pictuae at 1/20 - 1/3101 the lit~f level

required by a good conventional image cutbia..--1m

The type C tub. requires about '/lCO of tka 11611

this region. This Is class to 'MIat m wm a- 4 4 4  _
pact from a cobntio of mwltialkallt pb"Atath-
*o and intensifier seection. A three 11w. Ratsj__ .1

in photocathode maiativity oer the emwmntial .e
1.0. and a maxiuzi gain of 70 is tOe intMifir 4 ',

S membrane would provid, a total itaim of about 200 One notes that the resolutions of IkWA&
over the conventional image orthicco. Fwrlba Ile tub.es A sxA tm at 200C, but an the Lnnp 1,
prowemllI culd cam in now target de.Ulemta or tubes autftred a greater derresa, at YSc, tapec-
bincreasning the scanning bea moulatlef. tallIy at the lower light levels. IMP 1wa the

reason for eharir, to the S-11 ft gbotteatiodc
The Ievelinr off of rptolutcan at %be 11gtwv nd Uw consequent birwr weiauvf ,la-q terf~t.

*lipirt levels Is due t4 the construction at the In The low power twatey for the elctawx ran citd~e
tensif ler section. The Intenoffier Umohn I Iuitrofced at the 9aie *4*. also played a roAe.IA
glass .0010 or loe thick with the phae.bw cost- lowg asn the typ2 A tubea wre %ept .. £i, their-
Ing an u aide and the photocathode on th OUThr. perfonmance was fairly Food. but deteriorated sp-
mhe light from a point image cin the phuporM an outrig up. The" tubes lost Amd 60 WlYusa 0
dergos am spreading in passing thrug ORe rem lutiqax at 10-6 ft.-.. whil a* typs z tubes
glass end is seen as a disc an the phatictbet. loat about 30 lima resolution. Ibs magoeaiem Cux-
Scattering of light in the phosphor,, and rele If taxget tuabe lost about 5D TV ll. resolution
tion of light. from the photcmarfface back te U- wer Itse viole rartge at 35ft as copaed to 209C.
phosphor and its rescatter to the photocatbO Th l.att or type C, tubes lat ant 25 TV
11mit the saxim resolution. The Cupllive at Uses. The hlxh light level Veellso m e~ mot as
the magnetic field of the cono tional img e -sveely affected by clhuxging the bolb tempratee , --. ;-
tion Into the electrostatically focused Parties for mos I. .. tabea It didaft s to make wW
of the tube, as well as possible disution of differve*. Rm It musat have boa tOn intoesfi-
tisa focusing field by the lange pieces at W~ er aectli of then tube rather thin the target re-
in the tube aq have a defocuasn effect. sistiwvi Watch wa limiting ths a660elat.

MIC..1*0 : - c Gft ~ f

C..- ~ * ~it should also be noted that Ons we
0-1 O ataticO neaauremnel they do met 20lys moving

objects. hence effect. h sa. so* la Ig and
ert4ekineas do not appear. It map be said, spea

t
-

Ing ftalitativel, Oat tWe namodim oxide target 0
-a. 'tabe is coneiderably rae Oiarry at lo lighti~fJ~I ~levels than the imWge inttensifier ortdeon. tweS

the type C tubes, with U.. higiost reistivity
glass targets are not, nearly as bdis tis re-

spect. This warn borne an in a recdA field diso-
axaration .lxen a scene Illuinated only b7 tr

00- l! ht (10-L ft.-c. mensured saen illueinatioa.)
txviewed thrcm~h an f/1.85 let. voing both the

mageelai oxide target tube and a tpa C I.T.0.
T Vlowing objrcts In the field of view ove reproduc-

-4-i~~~ -- d -v.eit 7 wall by tJe 1.1.0., vbblbs magixew~o
.LL ....LLJoxi~de target tabe ahoved a trall b~hIs the objects



like a bbw. mea rqii sewmt weau proc A ?e~brix in-e 5% oaiflomp amoe
ittm a &bet-lm law or as loope at eOn. wa a Lime eeleto coolUeoveym w bud to Uses-

an &V-1 Bimae noise ratloo @IN"so %wn owt-
Patg al tc e kimemeym Pi-%BtUM at Put -ed Spertwe reupaws. MwGa adgwl and

two oe ath tabo 4e. ato difeat ligt loei. soles, m mta, the line eeaaws to aee" to
owese tatus to lIU*Atret. the Plae q1ty.ple- give IsWOD ta ft**" a lanpu asm Moo t hte --

a-m 7 ohm tbe puts" Produced by tme I eeiw traition In the piahew. The~ Pe a OU at
ades torget lnege ortheco At 1.6 at 1"I f.-c. the black to viite wignal av~tf Idt Was

rU noise~ 416Urn cut The pea&te-l Nsi Is

v~a ~ wih tm ~eat .5 a104ft.-. measred In the black regiam. TA ate.! to
pbvtoee bod hiablight ilassan. PI~ur. 9 noise ratle Is defined as pa 1po to r.m.
aboem tr j Plto, predeed t atyps C loope In.- noise $wa r.mna. noise is tdo as IA pink-.to-
tecatfla .. thico at ". x W ft.-c. pbotocatb- Peek melee (fig. U1). The beam - - wasn ad- 0
ode llinldatlswa The omail uniformiuty ad N"1t~ at eacb light level to di Atah-g. tko

e *wti atth O ta .~ tus itr at this taroet. - that me wmecuinay bem smoats was
ligt level Is strildmay appuest %baeavared intrfed tv" ft..) th var th.o bern - -

to the "ap C 1.1.0. Flew* 10 aboe ebe PIC- (~.aot1-f.e) 2 rsst h o
Vavre rcd by the 1. 1.0. at 2. 5 a 10- ft. -a. current reqwie to just discharge Ow target was
pboatcibds Illinatlm. 1107 w*7 little de- 2 to im tises the floise, dw to the lea resistor
gredstica of the picture hasn takes place despite ad video zirewqlifier, The totAl mwLee1 it~, to
the large decese an ig 110 .,.ml. Thoe photo- due. to two contributian, the kmas a"Mmlb. and
grapho, were taken at 1/5 aecowd eipwors to eail,- the amplifier noiee, is. Sims bel am randm
lata tin tegratlm time of the vyv. The bulb and not Iteridepandost, tW aM a
tempeatre for both taboo was 20ft. The vertical
lines In each photogaph "n At we moat ap-
pa~unt to figure 5 are "~i to pickup ia the too- t V 1 i
or&. and have -AM.h~ to do With the tues.

The total saoles to aeeary e doww~ag a, I * *
and the amlifier noise aion ise .e LIM"

...31....the image arth~cai acawiqg bean So w afr.

ozz. 4..f7;'
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moitn~eolistionasa good mbet.ter at 20C.
The type A tabeo were not measu'ed at "tho li9ft
level for fear of burning in the Ufte M te t..-

get. At 2.o1- ft.-e., nlY the t"pe C tub"e , 0
had a hiigh .ag signal t Doime ratite to mae
possible - aprt4e reMpose M.N- ...nt.

?,AN4alu~t Lf NOI 2e, TV
Lines, at each photocathods

11N !/Tube 1ib IUIIintin, ft.-.e

~~/T-> Temp 171o 2.0,d0'-60

71.0 350c -L

Type 00c 92 60
3. 0. .' 100 68-

To deterine the signal current output, the pe C 2
0
C 125 100 55

volt.ae read an the oscilloscope was divided by 1.1.0. 350 C 150 96 50

the fain of the preamplIfier and by the Uage or- .

thicon tibe load resistor, in this case 13 Kohus. H 200C 92 90
The gain of the preamplifier was measured at Mice target 35c 125 75 -(fig. 12). o. "

There ws no evidence of temperature dope.-
dicne of the signal crrent output or st l& to
noise ratio far any of the tubes tested that is TI Ideal Perforanee

bet~m °C nd 3 °C •pr~el~n).ideal p -fforawco for m yp of picture,@.-. .
pickup device is perforanse limited only by the

Aperture response curves were measured using finite noter of available light ouets. Fluct-a-

a set of vertical oar patterns of various line timet in the a er or photons received from- the
rmber. Toese were square wave bar patterns, 1. scene bein viewed cgm tAi t a fdl eent . l noise

e. the brightness varied in a atlp funtion am- limit to the information available from the scene.
ner as ne scanned across ;the chart from black
bar to O#dta bar. The results are suarised in Rose

1 
has derived a relationship for the

the table below. At the hiRhest li.ht level at ideal performance of any picture pickup device
whlcb tests were made, 1.7xiO

- h 
ft.-., a higher .soin as a test ob,4ect a dari square on a light-

equivalent line nuber, We, (cAlculated by int. or backgromA. A threshold signal to noise ratio

grating the souar. of the relative response) was of 5 is considered necessary for on cbaerver to

cbtsined tcr the tubes at )5
0c° C, EO thn 0h the j~ast detect the presence of the square against

the backrrawtd. i.e. to resolve the square. Them
, 10 to oIst PASIO .. Pc I&LUuuATIOs Ross relates the backpround briphtnese B, the

" "1/% 0-' &~ ft ma squitre to background corntraost C (C *ABl/8), the

- ..~ .s I. di meter lens used by the pickup device , the
oangle rbtemded by the snuA re at the lens, the

4 exposure time. t, and the quantum efficiency of

the primary photoprocess.

,1,5. .relAtIEcp w, converted at 'this lab-
oratory to a form more suitable for use with i--
age orz':-aco t se, si n emetrica optics andasuming a 40 pictw- aspct rat . . -'m-

I - IkieR
2

where Z- photocathode llasination doe to back-

n "#oi, ft.-c. :' "-.
k - threihold sIrnal to note ratio - 5
a - electron charge, coulombs

Telervi.eon Pickup Tubes and the Problem f Vis- -

ion-A. RoeAdvances in Electronics Vol. I (Aca-

dsic Press, lew York, l98).

PC .'.AT..O. -t...
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I*lipiting resolution. L... the number de Ow point which can be inferred fro the
eqeame which can jat be detected curves to that the presently lv tin Ubi~e ams
against the baoqroud d*icb will fit In close to being photon notis limited (or amr no-

the pita's ete&.curatel7 potoectran fluctflattifl noise lImitiri,
C - astrlt,00 C4 1since quantum offiieoie as vconsiderably lose

B . prisary photocathode sessitiviti. sm- than one). On. mght Woos Mint they ame within
pere/Ia" (wit ittIt) a factor of ton of the ultimate in tab. perform.

t . xpoureor itag Us Uns So-ASan"e possible using existing photowarfaces of 1DC

A prinal? phet~eathft Picts"o ara, f* OUMUMi Offil'iency.

Here lens characterifftical d0 not appoars 504 V Conclusim,
we have the ae"sltion1 Of the WbW related direct-
ly to theo Image conisest and photocathode illufti- This p~per has summarized the rsults of a
ation. This equation is plotted for different series of measurementsan - oiating television
cotra.sts in figure 13. for 100o111POMSe/liem5W1 PC camra tubes designed for low liught level opera-

sniiiyand 1./5 scond 1ntagra~itine (the tion. Further *dvances in this field depftd on
Talue for Ws eye). -the success of current research and devlpit

work~ now being pursued by various organisations.
Among items under development iosa Image Intenri- - -

- tfier orthicaii with a magetically focused intensi-
tier section. Cocucirrntly with this a study of

- ~ - -new type targets and Improvements in the intensi-
tier membnrane are being carried on. This should

I provide s shorter tube than the present electro.
stattically fresed version, with uniform img
nelity over the entire picture area, .nd improve

-h reouto atbo h r n o ~ levels.

teiptsarebeir mdeto wounct a fiber optic face-
I I plate having~ 1 nil or smtller diancter ftbera in

- - an iar orthiec. This v4ll allow mechanical
couplinp of an inase converter tube with a fiber

* optic output phosphor screen dtirectly toe the Ina"
1- orthicons and should y eld a 1&rre Increase Is

-~ - ~,Jsensitivity without in appreciable decrease to
resolution. Th's replaces the Intensifier mo.

- - - ~~bran.- with two fiber opt'r coupling ir ets e

We note-"ra tlhe equation Wa the curven that &*arch in methods for reducir. scainin- bean noise,P
for a given resolution. the photocathode tillnina,- and a eminaturixatlon prorram to provide smaller
tion goes inversely s the square of theo contrast. imare intensifier orthicons are also In progress.
Typical night acene@ may produce highlight photo-- Th- next twelve msonths should set considerable Is-
cathode Illumainations as low as lO ft..c. even provener~t in the state of the art of low lieht 1ev.

with a fast lens. suach scenes will InAve contrasts el television.
of 25-50%. looking further at the curves we no-
tice an apparent paradox. The type C image Wnen- Tite authors would likce to thankc iyron W.lein,
sitf jr orthicon revolution at 200C is plotted to Johnl Jhnsflof, and John Mcady of the warfare Vision

the:am sale ad eceds hecalculated the*- Br.,lch at UkAERDL for their continued interest end

retical r~oua of an ideal tube In the region for many helpful smaestionsa and discussions.
below about 101 ftL.-c. PC iall nation. Higher *.1.a.11- ~wK a *tm.aq
KC sensitivity, say 150yape-reatiinen could st a.-Isa W ..a*a 6"..ara

count for *nly.& amall part Of the difference. .5s. e% a

Probably the main reason for the discrepancy is ---- ,
the diffrent w7 of measuring the tube resolution. -n a a -aIl
In a TV Rotia& ebart a pattern of converging alter- *-1/ ~ f '
nits black and white lines to followed by the eye ---

until the lines can no longe be resolved. ThisI / S
S called limiting resolution, ad the eye no-iT H
doubt gains some advantage In first, seinp, sev-
eral black and white lines adjacent to O another,i
and second, In being able to follow the pattern W __

from where it is clearly visible. To get a real ;

coriparison orve should actually try to distinguish
aau ie tai st fory.ja vill.sin atoidbackc

ground uslgte.10 Ti th-orstical calcula-
tion &sgumeg that the eye is trying to detect the
one information bit out or the backeaound, and iso -
not relying en adjacent geometrical shapes for
cluss.
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LIGTWEIGHI INERTIAL STSTEM11
BT Mr. VA&BAu K. Mlarcill., Eisctrotc: ]Cquiprnents Divislos.. Uticn a sstrlso

Accurate Ugkwd~ua Inertial oystemns which vertical Z axis of the stable eloemeW6 "spec-
aeapplicable to misslls and manned or urn- tively.

mAnned aircraft are Inssaiiy prodctios at the
Electronic Equiens 13rolons of tUtton Induss- The stahl* element erectA bso io the local
tieS. The CEIP aon =ME per bor that io vertical by nilling the outpaits ofh X and If
attained in several vorlso ad these systems is accelerometers. and alig.. itself to true north I
comparable to the CEP a lvod by systesa~ that by automatic gyrocompossiag. 71s. systanee aue
require much heavier eqosen. Littan's light- norm-illy mechanized so that the stabsle eleiment
weight syomtemq sow extn the use of inertial in always maintained as local level sod is the an.
technique to applications =%e formerly the lecte4 alignment. regardlese ad aIrcralk sna-
weight of inertia systemse pevented or deterred ineuvere.
their us. LI.tton ligtw~h inertial systems are
currently being agnployed Inthe following U. S. The order of the gimbals from the ierme
Navy aircraft: out is a zimuth,. inner-rcoil. pitch&"n outer- roll.

WF-Z -Carrier-Besed Airborne.-Early- Each gimbal has two synchr. transmitters that
warning Mreiraft mrajsure the attitude of the stable element with

respect to the gimbal axis. Two serve drive
P3V -Antisubmarine- Wartarto Patrol motors, connected in paralieL, predae the

Afrc raft torque required to position the gimbal throughk a
W4F arrer-RmodAirorneEary- gear train and to nullify any *mail amount of

WW arainr-aedCont Airrarly backlash which may exist in the precliio
Warang-ad-CotroiAircaftsearing. The axim.uth, pitch. and enter rol

A2F -Carrier-flesed Attack Aircraft gimbals utilize sliprings and br-ushes for a1cc-
tri-al connections; the inner rol gimnbal, which

Foreign appicattona of these lightweig~ht Is limited to an angular rotatioe of *ZV,. m~a
inertial systems (for NATO commitments) In- flexible leads.

clude their use in the Fr-ma0 and CF- 104 Strike
Fighters for the West Gesaaa Ministry of Do- Tlf case of the Intertialplafoum is entirely sur-
tense. and the Royal Cauiaa Air Force, rounded by a shroud which permits cooling airto
respectIvely, pass around the case. Film-strip heaters,i mounted inside the cs . are used to beintg the

Litton's inertial guidance systems are also platform quickly up to its operati~g tersopere,
included in the configurazi of missiles and and to help maintaic thai temperature-.

* drones designed by several weapon system .on-
tractors and undear consaleraion by Department The small size and low wreightaof she inertia
of Defense agencies, platform ra~ult primarily from the nse of Lit-

ton's new miniatu rize. hIg%-performaac* is-
Several hundred Litto. systems are-currcntly ertial components. the gyroe and accelerometers. Si on order. Although these systems are built for Another contributing sise-redmetioe factor is&%*

*different applications and thearefore require removal of all electronics. with the exceptionado
*different coniigurations. comtputers, displays the gyro preamplifier. frown the platform. The

and Input-output rncchanixaions. all these eye- two two- degree- of- freedorn gyro cemflguratina
terns are built around the production P-2O0 in.- has permnitted an extremely efficient peckugiug
ertial platform. This 30-pwn platform, shown of the stable elern-znt; the size of thse gimbals and
in Figure 1. is 14-1/Z Inchee long and has a of the platform 'iousing, have therefore, also
maiximum diamtter of 9-1/Inchhes. been appreciably reduced. 5

*The platform has a fume-gimbal, three-axis 0-ZOO Gyro
configuration that prevents gimbal lock, thereby
permitting full enuicuverahelity of the carrier The LI-ttoR G-Z00 gyro show901 in Fi1gure I is. -
vehicle. The stable elerment of the platform in- three inches In diameter, four Inches loag, asd
eludes two two- degree -ef-Iwvedomn, floated weighs two pounds. Its Z4,000 rpm rotor has &a

*gyros, and three penpdulous-type, torque-balance angular momeoturn greater than 1.5 X l06cue
ac el -rorneters. The two gyros are mounted on nnits (gm-cmins ec). Witlh the gyro spin axle
the at- I 'ernstd with their spin axes horizontal horiztontal, the randorn drift rate abou both axas
and at 90 *o each other; the three acceasroma- of rotation can he held to lesa than 0. 01 degrees
tera are mounted with their o.. itive axes ori- per hour without bias readjustment.
ented to the horixomal X and T axes and to the
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In the exploded view of rigwr. 3. the major pendolona float never deflects more than A ]NOW
element of the gyro can be seen. The spherical seciands of arc from Ua asill Pea Idom
float. which contains the gyro mwotor-and-wheeal
assembly. toe moussled in a floated gimbal ring by Un she exploded view of 7igure S. the tLree 0
a pair of jewel and pivot bearings. The ring is subassemnblies of the accelerometer (the caee,,
turn. is positioned relative to the external case the floated element and the Cover) are show&
by another pair of jewel and pivot bearings. This from top to bottom. When assembled, the imetre-
configuration achieved the two-doetrue -of-fro adamn meat to hermetically *salad with solder. Tian
of the gyro. The Glott, however. Is msinitainetd pendulum. which is floated In the same tp
relatively Uliad to the came by a tight servo loop fld &a that employed is the G-ZOO gyro. to pe-

so' that l/4* af mechanical freedcom within each sltionad with jewel-and-p~vot bearings so th~at its
axi of rotation io ote than adequate. center of buoyancy lioe on the pivot axde. The

center of mass however. is displaced froms the
Each gyro axis has pickoffs to sense any center of buoyancy so that a known couple ia pro-

relative motion botwoem its case, which is fliwed duced whenever the Instrument is subjected to a
to the platform, and Its float, which at any In- acceleration. Differential t rand former- type
stant is fixed in inertial spae. The pickoff out. pickoffs sense any rotations of the float. The ex-
puts are amplified external to the platform and ternal restoring amplifier converts the output ad-
serve to control the gimnbal servwo devices to tha pickoffs Into a si-c current which to applied S
maintain the pickoffa at a null and thereby to heep to torquer cols connected In push-pull and ope-
the platform level. rating in the fields of two permanent magnets

located In the cover of the accelerometer. The

The pickoffs have a pancake configuration torq4uer current which is required to maintain
arranped in "push-pull" so that the output ie an the pickoffs nulled is thus directly proportional
ludicat*oA of only rotation of the platform with to the applied acceleration- This current is ap-

e ipect t'. ti-o float and not translation. The gyro plied through a precision resistor and the voltage
-'so has torquers on each axis to rotate the float developed acrossa It represents the output of the
and thereby the platform as a function of earth's Instrument. The precision resistor is mnatched

*rotation sad aircraft velocity, to the individual accelerometer so that the unaits
are electrically Interchangeable.

The case surrounds the float with a small
*clearance so that a relatively small volume of The case of the accelerometer has thre

flotation fluid is required. This results In good mounting pads e hich. during calibratlos%. are
heat transfer characteristics and low convection precisely adjusted to be perpendicular to the
cu rrent torques. Variations in the volume of the sensitive axis. The units are therefore also 5 .
fluid as a function of temperature are accommo- mechanically Interchangeable without precision
dated by means of a thin flexible bellows which is adjuatments requirementa.
extremely pressure sensitive and has a very low
hysteresis. The flotation fluid has excellent pro- Electronics

*pertlee of Inertness and stability, and remaine
* liquid to -7S*Fahrenhit; so therefore no special The electronics associated with this equip-

storage or transportation prohiemfi are involved ment may ha divided into two sepa.ate groupinget
to maintain the fluid in Its liquid statt3. (1) those platform electronics which stabilize

the platform Atnd (2) those which provide the con-
The gyro case has steel mounting pads that putation functions. Figare 6 shows a block din-

are lapped to provide a precise surface to mount gram of the electronics required for a four-axis
on a correspondingly precise pad on the plat-form. platform stabiiation system which utilies two-

*The gyros are therefore Interchangeable without degree -of-freedomn gyroe. The xt-ais pickoff
extensive alignment adjustments. signal from one gyro. aepnpiild by an asissith

servo amplifier, actuates the azimuth gimbal0
* A-Z00 Accelerometer torquer. The z-ais signal fromi the other gyro

is used to produce a torque-correction signal at
The Litton A-ZOO accelerometer shown in the output of an a aimuth caging amplifier. Gyr*

Figure 4 measures 1. 00 Inch by 1. 135 Inches by signals from the x and y axes are resolvedl
1. 80 inches. occupies about Z cubic inches. and through the vehicle heading angle by a resolver
weighs seven ounces. Its threshold sensitivity Is on the azimuth gimnbal and the appropriate Cos-
less than 10 5 gS and Its electrical anaiog output ponsents Of these signala are amplified to drive
has an accuracy of better thin one part In 50,000. the pitch and inner-roll gimbal torqaers. The
These characteristics have beren achieved In an outer-roll gimbal torquer to controlled by thme
instrument of extreme sliplicity - it has only ouje Inner-roll synchro so as to maintain the agirout
moving part, the pendulous float. Even in the axis paspendlcular to the pitch axis: the &df-
most severe operational environment, the tnuth. lzmer-roll and pitch axes are thereby



maintained orthogonal to each ether, n gimbal Figure 4 shows the assemblies cosapristiii
loc cmmat ccr.Theraioof o~omabot hethe L4-3 Inertial System which Is being produced

oute-re aie t th reultnt otaton bou CM fortheF-114Gand Cr-104 Strike Fighters as
inner-reUl aui. to equal to the cosine of the pitcik their primiary navigation systern sad central
angle; therefore. the gain of the serve amplifier attitude reliereace. Although repackaged to
for the ontor-ralU gimbal is varied as a function satisfy tbo- specific installation requirerments ad
of the pkc% angle so at to keep the outer-rol tie@ aircraft and to tncorporate the latest Im-
serve teop response ULIorM. provemost. thi system io still a member of .

Dr~adi~g n te ystm apliatl. fail at sytms havinhg the common bod o
Dsedig* the By-sfte apicationl ste s tePZOplatformh. The assemblies shown a

are satisfied by the use of either analog at digital Co4mputer, and the Inertial Platforma. The Inev-
computers, or by combinations thermaf. In the tial- Navigation- Contr oi and the Alignment-

* digital approach, the computer performs a nm- Control panel are shown on top of the computer.
her of functions tn addition to satisfying the re- The computer assembly containe the cireuttry to
quiremns of the Inertial system. The full list perform all the functions of the Platform Arnpl.-
of Compoter functions includes the double Integra- fier, the Platform Computer. and the Power~
tion of accelerations. the generation of torquing Supply of the previously described system. 'The
currents to maintain the platform properly ori- major otpu of this Inertial navigation syntemn
ented. and the calculations of corrections for is present-position which is supplied to an inda-
elipicity o~f the earth. coriolis corrections and pendent diaplay system.
navigation coordinate systems. In some systems.,
the computer includes provision. for the additioe The LDK-3 to an example of the present
of radar doppler-velocit-y data to both dampen thes state of the art of production lightweight Ine rtial
Schuler oscillation and to give an ac:curate. In- system%. Its weight of approximately 8O pounds
flight gjro-cotn~ass alignment capability. Sys- is offered as evidence to support the statement *
tems have been designed -.hich hay* previsions made in the introduction to this paper, that the
for both manual and automitic Insertion od smaller weight of current production inertial
position-fix data from such equipmtnts as TACAN. system*sw extends the application of inertial
map matchers, and astrotracliers. techniques to vehicles and applications lIn wh"e~

the weigl* of inertial systems wee formerly a--
*Figure 7 shows the assemblies comprising a deterrent.

current production system. the AN/A.SN-28
Nasvigationaal Computer Set. which is operational Support Equipment0

* from aircraft carriers In the WF-2 Airborne-
Early-Warning Aircraft- This system is a highly The systems built around the P-ZOO platform

*accurate, central attitude reference and therefore all have aeli-test features which provide an autso-
does not provide a full navigatonal capability. mnatic go-no-go indication of system readiness.
The uaits shown are (left to right4, top row) the Certain crfitcal signals. such &a (1) sceeler-
Platform Amplitier, the Platform (including a cmbmter and gyro-pickoff signals and (Z) refeoe
mount) and the Platform Computer and (left to and primary voltages, are monitored. Simple
right, bottom- row) the Power Supply, the*Erec- diode detectors, clamping circuits, and "and/or"
tion Cooler. the Heading Controller and the gates are used to check continually these signals
Platform Adapter. The main function of the 1st- and to trigger no-go indicators if any signal die..

*tsr assembly Is to provide a number of repeated appears or becomes excessive. This approach
*Outputs Of platform pitch, roll. and heading with- is quite sensitive to equipment malfunction.

out loading the platform trahnsducerst and degrading since any component failure within the various

p ~~the pilot the control of the preflight sequence of nals to deviate markedly from their nomninal teracrc.TeEeto otolrgvscoe c op i as h oioe i-0~
the system and the provision to insert necessary values.
initial conditions -- Latitude. Ground Track. and
Ground Speed of the aircraft carrier. This same Several levels of ground support equipment
Erection Controller will also permit an in-flight are available for me* with the production Inertial
alignzoese, without doppler data, but with re- systems. The simplest is the U.na Test Ana- - *

duced heading- accuracy for emergency require- lyzer shown in Figure 9. This unit to designed
ments. Certain newer systems have provisionfor for routine upheep, the daily preparation of sir-

S the automatic insertion of external velocity data, craft for fligh. including preflight and postflight
The Heading Controller provides foe the controlof Inspections. and trouble shooting. The hasic

*the different heading modes of ope ration. f-action of the analyzer is the isolation of any
unit caulzg a gross malfunction when the inertia
equipment to still installed in the aircrafL



-3a 7.-, Acv -' .

The 00-A level of 1;. arrp~t evalpsnea fOrn% who"e mockup I a shown to pluzel It. wWf
is typifled by the Deeh Test Analyzer shown Is measure 6-I12 Z Iches by 6-1I/Z Inches by 10
Figure 10. Briefly this equipment enables an intches and will weigh Only 13 pounde.. The punt-
Operator to locate a rzijs subaseenMy or, form has the same basic coafigaratto. as tdo
chasais-mounted cr-sanmff which is defective larger, 30-pound. P- ZOO platform end will equal
and to test each aeenhar. or better the perforrmance of the P-2ZW

to addition to the specia ground sapport Until recently the use of inertial system@ fMr
equipments. certain Uitmi system@ have been airborne application was limited because of the-5 designed with the capability of being tested by weight involved. However. current availability0
standard. Universal miltary Check-out equip- of production lightweihth Inertial systems, such
raelts. am those built around the P-2,00 platform, ha.

greatly increased the applicability of Inertial
The fact that the Pk-Z0 platform has bees equipments. Their smaller size and lighiter weigs

produced In quantity dese mat imaply. of course. permit a wider choice of vehicle types &A cou-
that the ultimate design hase been achieved. At figurations. The full potential of lightweigtt in-
Liticat. one of thu major efforts is focused o a ertial systems will be even further Increased.
ni cUltary developmett comitract to acieve a still however, by the availability of stiLl lighter plst- S
smaller inerfial platform, the P-300. This pint- forms such as the LI.tton P-300.
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ToU1ZAL AC113"70 - & CaUEZ*AuaACIU AnW LuaTwici
ZYz Mrtina KMa r. p~~t&g _ Zeerfott Division: eoa roam.lg

Frequently the ongineer to called up tosv. .. cSsynthesize subsystemialn ths lime 09
optimization. However. the optimed0
etibsystem or component nedntbe the4 fljt o
beat eye,.a design. Ga. .....I a~ tj.V fk%.6

7h*eugiaeer% resourcee re prdlctqc 11 7' ~
unlimited when it come: To mtilizIS th L II "or ow

analytical tool& at his tom.n. ft t.-% TI-.. *me"" a

usulmly relies upon the mkore comes t"U T 40 SV L. i..9W ft"t to.")

AA such &a the root lames, Sa~e. Vyq.It
and Hfichols plots and Jtagr J wipa do..wgI~ Sld ..

teanaLof coaputer. In adlittinm. a .eg,.
noe pnlsis is normally corn&Ct" to a". LZt Ab~ a "Wev~

investigate the basic lisitat ton. isum. 4 9o-

upon the componant or subsystwo. ., IfL." 2,* dtf 4o

4 £Lrot 1. to or.4 **U* Wt
A typical noise analysis Souls ta~g t- £l..Ir1e g..w4* GM
following form.* a-W sm

1. List soures of notes pertinase to =%qrk. me-/

.1.1.4 .0

A. Thermal 6~4-w ....

1. Ylectronic derivative cireafte
2. machenical daping a itt~

di B Fluctuations in plck-rf &swim Vf.. I...Ior USES&"

D. Varlation in magnetic &lmse

II.Deteruinat ion Of magnitaide mid fraggme7
spectra .a~. .

1. laplace transform of ote- ~AI.I 5

correlation function of mains aw MAIN~

Mtoe .,ns~tion of optimus filter to

Trhis peper discus* tw eitig
of accelerometers on a component b . SMRING4RESMhA1 A1=LZSCNLIU
in addition. one of the acclmtss to

Upplietl to a act of ideal integretare to 71heapritg-rtstrain*4 acceleometer to

* ild velocity and distance functieme 9w miniJar ina for" to a stuple penftlum or
a typical acceleration prdfile. free pendul-im. A free pandiatin may be 0

defined an an uestratnad ass of weighaz
W suspended f rom a fixed point and acted

* i~iLL.upon by the forces of acceleration =Ad
grimvity. Physically, the pesdalva

M GNP PM consists of a small dense m"aor "bob
-W eftosuspanded at the end of a very 110~t

A6 ~ 4A-% .t 1.e atring.

* 11 ~ "e'~ ~A restrained pendulumn. as distinguatsbed9
8.1. - -q. .9 0~ from a free pendulum way be defined as a

~Lgl. , ~captured moo& of weight W susendd from
a fizal point ond ace pon=b the fo'e

s ~, r.q.-.ev.l.a ftt.e* afw of acceleration An! grevity .4a the famn

a eL* tw foetwto 0WOM .e of restraint.



Definition* applicable In the descriptioni (b) Free pendulum -- platform
of a pendulum, whether they takea the form' horizontal with acoelarstion A

5 of a free peniulum or a restrained
peadelum, are Included in the list of 9

* Since the pendlulum. or for that matter an
accelerometer. cannot distinguish between A CO
grevity or acceleration. it wpould be I
proper to define the action of the -

peindulum under these conditions and S~* ~
combinations of these conditions. The
following moles of operation will be .0
innalysel: If we equate the restoring torquea

1. Fre Penulumequal to the disturbingl torqua acting
1. Fre Penulumon the pendulum. than Lt ca-,% be show

that
(a) platform tilted by angle 0. A

tanW .- (2)
(b) platform horizontal with accoear-

ation A.
2.lsttledP.~mI. es mall9
2. LstranedPerdlumthen. tan imi* (radiaaa)

(a) platform tilted by angle 0 therefore.
A

(b) platform horizontal with acceler- 'Y-(rd is"), for emall
ation A £tiltsa J

*(c) platform tilted by angle 0, with
acceleration A. This states that an acceleromeettr with a&

sensitivity of 10-3 g's would hang-off tf-em
3. Response of systfem 2(b) with lamping (D) local vertical by lo-3 radians or approx-

o a step acceleration input. Inately $ are-minutes.

1(a) Free pendulum .- platform tilted 2. (a) Restroinad pendulum -- platform
by angLe 0 tilted by Angle 0

If we. squats torques as before.
With no acceleration, the free
rendulum to always vertical (local) then.
and the tilt of the platform equals 2
the displacement of the pendulum. ka JI ~ 'I @in ( )j (4)

'I= If we let 'a-I Ysmall. and

A transducer is usually employed to than,
detect the angle 1'aai

-1 79 - - (Radians) (3)

p0



(b 1atmi~. WMA~0 -pa~ 3. 3aapomse of a d0p pendullm to a
horisontal vt octlewstil A tpCO~lore input.

.1.A Ge007

U~b -toySI~

u M2y *W

disturizbng torquesa "twer.g for smUl It

V.e.u~iai.bLL1 W A ~-WA k%.1' - (11)a

abf r x.~ 1  and lottI ,* 1 w DTkA U

an k.A-Win the IApaos doesin A *AC.

Cc) PAmtrairmod pen~dulumu W-pafr
tilted by angle a with atcoler- S~11 -j-.-
atiou A as) (1)

~gi~y where the wndmsped natu~ral, frequency., fl

0%A , radians (lo)

U W "
~OI-7A 0 0' i

£ o an ~~~the ±~s rto

I-
@iA on (0-iA.- coo

ahn

It say be shown that a mor* exact
solution to as follows%

*~i &i 0 cooG (t)

A *inO 4g SoU

H
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The Inverse transform for a atop input of A simplified block diagram of the
acc~eleration is an follawe accelerometer loop to ".a below,

The parmters appear to thu list ef

k* a t 0 -

* D~~D .1J 0

~ "' __ 4
20 wktw-D.

for.
Gravity and Spring Farm.

- k* Since the accelerometer loop in very
h 0 ~0 tightly captured, on* may ewuaidei Ohuw

feeat. fcv and sprng eemalt
asngligibf"t

A T W_ (19)_ This is Illustrated in the siuple force-
mass diagrm.

PNUUJM-TYPE AOCkLRUC-M

Definition and Properties

The pendulous accelermter in this
Itport is of the inverteds '.nd'lus type
using a Hook's in for pendulum 4 o
aupport so thit m~oves freely in a,*

plant parallel to the monting bae..

0111
The force-eass diagram shows a captured
pendulum mounted oan a hort otat

MSIOM ~platform and cubjected to an accelae-

aids ~ ~~ ~ tion A.thtfral

Teabove figure represents on axis
ofpendulous acceleromter. id? - restoring force due to elactronic

* The electrical pick-off on Its sensing "ur. pig oc
axsletects displacementoftesrnfrc

p-iniulum frnm its unacerleratel Since the disturbing torque equals the
position. The output of the C-bridge rtstorlp torque for the foace mass
pick-off Is amplified. 6doulated. and syate it may be shown ta o l
fed back to the~ restoring coil. "he values of
magnitude and polarity of the current
int the restoring coil in a measure of

* the acceleration along that axtis. M

2.4



In the pr.Viaae equation Mg t
proportional to the frce due to gravity.
k I is proportional to the electronic
reetraining force resulting from the
accele r taer mplifter feedback loop.

nrid a s  Z aproportto..L to the spring MUM ''el0MmL

force.

U j From thabove diagr, It can be se m@that 7 Z '0003 -3 radians for a

constant input of ig accelaration.
ACCCLEAMMTI This Ii equivalent to 14 arc-seconft
Phac-l hang-off. At this extremely low heng- 0 OACCCI S LOOP off angle the effects of gravity andspring force have negligible effect.

Open Loop Transfer Function

The open loop transfer function (T)
may be obtained from the acceleromter
block diagra.

T~s) (21)
..... .. .-- .- - i } iL .:

; -- ~ ~~~usi ,n g typ ical v alue s i .. i -

A YPICA. ACC[ROUrM Ci OSC LOOP To ,,l 2 (22) P.-- _.-

The natural frequency of the above loop

f. a 206 cps.

A decibel versus frequency plot of T
The spring forco and the force of (if) will pass through 0 db at 206 cps
gravity have opposing effects on the with a -12 db/octave slope indicating
accelerometer. An adjustment procedure instability.
nearly has these oppo0ing forces
cancelling one another with the result Since the pendulum exhibits an 00 cps
that their cosienel effect approsches mechanical resonance, It is advisable
zero. to have a loy open-loop gain at this

frequency. Therefore, a lag-lead
For a constant mcceleration Input of network may be used to stabilize the
log. the pick-cff output voltage is loop and slightly decrease the bandwidtb •
60 lW. For a constant Ig input the of the system. The aec of the lag
pick-uff voltge tis approximately network by itself would tend to isolate
6 IIV. Since the pick-off has s the closed loop frequency response peak
sensitivityv of 20 MV/.flOL inches. this magnitude from the 800 cycle resonant
represen . WMS inches hang-of of the peak. By itself the log network is n:t
nenlulum from Its unaceelerateJ adequate for stabilization, therefora
poait ion, the need for a leg-lead network. Also

p the lag network dues provide a slight
reduction in the accetlroweter hang-off. A 7.- --

1e07 -

.~. ". .. ."....'. .

.I: : .: : .-.-.-.

p 1 "" ?"-""



TWO 0NI 6cases

lag reucio of gana0o OELRMMLU I

frequencies causeed by the lag network
woull be detrimental to the systemu This paper will discus three basic
performance since the accelerometer limitat Lana of thn accelerometer. The
may not be able to capture the fol~lowing linitatimas ame discussed in

pdulum for higih g input& at th* low a current raare giro3.emf:
fquencies. For this reason a 3:1

reduction representing 9.5 db was 1. Orientation at Input axis to mechanical
choen for the log network. e lemente and a"mmitivr. axis (inclusing

orthagonslity of two-axia units.)
The function GCa) is of the following
type: 02. Threshold meaittvity

6 49-1 OW i 0 (23) 03. Seale factor accuacy and stability

i t ) (~~)4. Bige errorp
S. Damping f scten

IThe opeti loop transfer function with 6. LUnearity
lag-lead stabilization to &a follows:

IzoA 1 I~ (4. L)7. Cross coupling

TC4a-1. flolinearity of electronics
* ~ (24)

E- i CAO-4ai:. Restrainta

*11. Transient reopeg
The above Role plot represents the -

calculated open-and-closed loop
frequency response of the accelerometer.

* The curves indicate th.-t the effect of *Discussed in this paper (ite" 2 and 3 0
the log network reduced the 0 db cross- were prepared with the assistance of
-. er frequency. The compensated system S. Dekrdari, PMejeet Engi.neer,

*illustrated Is atoble with a phase Kearfott Diwieis of General Precision.
*margin of + 30 degrees. Inc.)

p "Ga 408



12. Eaturatia Forces aristsS from displacement of apring
are consider"d negligibl asance the

13. ystress (ersancfts~tOdef initton of thrshold stipmiafta an1~. U tYmotions of the pand&11i.0

14. Cross axis vibrationmaffet@
~ ~ T~b. Peaftlosa, Accelerometer

Th~e threshold sensitivity of the .'

!1IhfM= SMITIryI Inverted pendulous accelerometer
dpnsuobomuhhystereste 

a. Siried atraimes materials of construction have. bow
sharply the take-off nall Is deffined,

The pivots bee a static frictional the threshold sensitivity of the0 0
torqamin tfier. anid the restraints actil

on the armature. Ideally a not arfzig
torque does not exist with a IS croas
aceleratin. The HooW. joint

Tf 91 at brekme suapension can not be conaidered a
restraint. Small secondary effects

7 =M 1980. &7 tbreshold arise due to emall mismatches of the
slctceatuse spring rate to the me** of the pendl.

AT A (4) (23) SCAME FACYO ACCUACY AND STFABILITY
a. Spring-Restrained Accelerometer.

for wiell machined bearings

Tf 20 Syne om

20 dyne AcmTj (M6)

ZS(9m0) ~ th~eh71mh scale factor Vd/A is affected bys
ST 20 1 x l0-3'stheol

- acceleration. 1) error In I due to son-homogeneity
of the material

2) error in I1 due to machining. ' a
3) error in a due to variat ion Is

denoity of material

4) error in a due to non-homogeneity
of material

i 5) error in A. due to machining 1
6) variation in k due to changing of

apring dtnensin (mechanical errors)

7) variation Xg due to changes is
air gap

8) variation In Vg due to winding
errors

y 9) variation In K,, lu* to variation in
magnetic qual ities of the materials.

10) local a changes.

The scale factor is aet for the
Instruments individually by selectively
chooting over or undvraized springs to
compensate fcr composite errors.
Generally. the scale factor may be set
to within ±2%.
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Scale factor variations occur when. Scale factor v ar tm Ci ) J-..- -

1) 0 varies due to temperature changes 0 may vary due tot f •

2) w varies due to mana hifts i.e. 1) porosity of magnetic material
center lin of rotation changes 2) sis of the afr ga-

3) permeability of the mtoe"-al
3) 1  varies due to temperature 4) mine of temperatur-c.aaatiag

shunt
4) ke changes due to temperature and AA Ge t

aging A my vary f tot

5) K. varie, due to tenperature change 1) esie of @pool (since the number of
turns to counted)

b. Pendulous Accelermeter
2) chane in packing factor of winding

Amuming all errors equal zero, we have caualng different aerase dimeter

-F,L, . 1 ( must be known accurately900 (27) ...
-%0 KL K. au- mass may vary due to:

ani if k" 980 all 1) machining tolerwace-
2) density variationa

A I [k. 3) amount of cement nsed
31k, (28) 4) amount of wire on coils

R L5) amount of solder on teruinal"

k may vary due to:

I) varAtion of m-dulus of elasticity
, l~ . , [ I-_A]_ (29) of spring material • 1

1* 8 0
1

1 
X 9-8O K--

2) variation in dimensions of Hooke's
*i .Jsimilarloint

Irmay vary due to: - "

A= Ki __ _ 1) machining tolerances (secclative)
.- -4 (0 2) variation In densitie of materials4Aa 9" T -9 80 -K K. --

Since the expressions are alullar. only K 9 may v d tot

on. axis need be discussed. In general. 1) variation in -lr of tars in
primary

(31) 2) variation In macaber of turns insecondary

3) dimenmional tolaramms" -

The scale factor is affected by Ki to a 4) angular positioning vC stationary
very large extent, K~ and Km by a coflsc
smaller amount if th croes acceleration
in approximately 1g. 5) angular positioning of moving coils

sA.AI 6) variation of Input vol e
vt- (32)

7) variation of isput ft nm'ncy

8 ) variation in the Inpat Impedoe
F) _SR. of the amplifiear- - (33) -'- -.---

' ( Variation in scale factor (t4m--
dependent) -

In general, a) B may vaery due to
A 31., [K A) 1) temperature effects *me to improper

compensation
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2) aging of magnet TIASIUT RUPOUE
3) temperature effectsa n scale factor

adjusting scrqm Wem noticed ear-lier that the uncompensated
* ~A. ~open-loop transfer funtion of the

b) may vary duet invertod-p ndulum type of accelerometer
has the following formi

1) temperature effects changinglengtb
approximately

I x 1O
3 %/ OF T64= (21)

2) Joule heating affect ( 2 1Oste)
affect* the unit I x 10- 11.F in place of the lag-lead function aesoct- .

ated with C(s). a proportional plus
) mase may very due to derivative network yas chosen mainly f. .

Simplicity. It follow& thet"
1) mess shifts due to non-uniform

expansion of p~ato A

2) oxidation of materials PA Ms

d) k may vary due to
This resulte in derivative control for

1) variation of modulus of elasticity stability and does not overload the
due to temperature analysia with a higher order characterlstic

equation. The resultant closed-loop
2) variation of dimenaLns due to transfer function relating output current

temperature to input acceleration to a@ follows:

3) work hardening of material under

repeated stressing - c Cs -a

ma) vary due to

i) growth of material due to
fnatabilities Where the denominator I of the clas-ic

second order form. C equals the system
2) change in length due to tearerture scale factor and C- equals the ratio of

KI Equation 36 is also equivalent to 0
f) X 9 may very due to K2

1) variation in dimensions changing the fo v.
flux coupling coefficient

2) variation in resistance of primary 3 .)s
vinding.

It is difficult to assign nuebers to
these errors for they are dependent o and "t being equivalent to the pair of
upon how the accelerometer -schined 4complex roots t&). tj.Jj.. .
parts are detailed. The factors which 'Now. it we connect our accelerometar to
are not time dependent are compensated set of ideal Integretors and subject it
for by a small shunt screw which varies to an input, it would be possible to
the flux density. The other factors obtain the transient response on an
which are time-dependent are predominantly acceleration, velocity and distance level.
due to heat-trtating the machining parto
or dependent upon temperature effects. Tha following aeetleration profile use
These variations are so complex that any sekM||
attempt at analysis would be too involved
to have any meaning. The beat epprosc" A
here to to use :lae supplied by tMh
mnufacturer.

The effect of non-uniform heatLng is to
tend toward large errors. This must be
avoiled In order to obtsin optirum
perfora:,ce. Also, since the temperature-
compensation occurs over & g1ven operating
range, the unit's envir',nment should be I-_-___-_______-__-_._,
thermotated to maintain this temperature. "-

% ,
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To obtain distance. the ori.ina•
expression in multiplied by .- ""

S

in the Laplace domain this equation tas W=64,1-4[ at -5"~i

the fore.
-ST o- + - r  _, , , . _ _ L

A_ , -I, (39) 4

F( ,- ' - - -- -_6"

S S]
Therefore: j

-i-- 's - F -U- ._-sy • ~-~ a.. 1I
au,_.,],,,, g.p...ro ----, .~

I = (s - -s'

l e (.0)

* -j-(t °T If vs asst that our aceleration pr ofle~ -""""
"( is of several seconds duration, vs can

gnore the exponentl terms since hey "
'  "  

'

are dmoed sinusoids with time constants
of millisecond durotion. The l.et term P .. -- 9.,
of te velocity expression rsn fol.o.-

X| (ad- -44. (t -o.°...'s.

To obtain velO~ciIyo the expreseoa o equivalint to thed t e

* ultiplied by -- contribution to velocity or disance serr".""" " "-.'-

is exceeingly syall. ,..-.

*I('J (5.a.) A SC. It can be concluded, therefore, that the "'
-3 transient retponse fo the chosep P27

acceleration profile was too rapid for anyeror to enter the iystem. In additi.
17 _-- __' -. __o-_ 4-t .E..-£. - i d the time constant of the sccleraton

*- C "L 'W )  
"a- -' - . U " V° profle as comparable to, or fster thn,

the Rcceleroflter reapoflee, errors night "'"' ""-(a .-..) . (a.-y._-%a -) mell excst due to the exposentii terms.
L " -... In vht part¢ular tuetion it is

conceivable that a aompenation method
ml p iobld be used to cancel o t the l s effet . ... .

(4) of the acc lelerometer.

" m51 J NO T. ..E". . . .:-

___ . This aork was done at Kasrfott Division of"-"" -""
St r rt re-sion, Inc. for te Aerona-

ticeleraeiorch Laboratories of A.R.D.C.
Contract No. At 33(616)-6502
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I" CWUa C. 16 Nedin and Mr. C. N. Heyar, OM Teat Bhaca lomm Air Development CeAtW

Is tbh ape U entbor a", Privileged to a tchnical des rptiott of the Osting Grou
2jo ona m1 m W Iepeasenling the JOist other than to say It. delivers Pecision got"
efotsa mUe Air Developmet Center and Vitro corresponding to the range and esisuth of -

laortoies a Wen Grw N.J. targets tracked by the AMi-1%. Thoe gates
amIindicated In the Self Screeuig Wnd Mignal
to $oise Subsets.

Iastetion,
The specific eames def ined and parasei

Ths EM~ Zr*Iimeriz Test Facility of the to be measured arm#
Pow Air 3svulomem Center has thm prIinmr
mission of performing .evinering ovaluationa 1. SefSreigeffectiveness in a
of ONLY do.-slomewda1 systems and subsystem. eeah~fe of the abilty of a jamili aircraft to
Our instnaastation Is based upon the philosaOwI conceal itself. Thin paamter chosen to mese
that "e~ ering tests. should provide quantita- this effectiveness is the ratio of i5Mt
tive, repeatable, data to engineers responsible 3uedng3 plus Bch*.
for the developmeaL of UM1 tectviquew and #quip..
ment- This data is easeetiAl in evaluating 2.Area Screening effectivenss ise a
h-ea~board models, ruo~lts of modifications, end Measure of the -abil-Ity of a jlamain aircraft to
in making tachmical camprLoonu of competitive conceal other aircraft. The paramter chosen
equiment- A a resual of experience gained to measur. effectiveness io R~eduction of Rader
through parfor-u" of da isision It hes Detection Area.
become appareL that ecftent te-chni pies in ECK
Enermtjsring teating suffer fru two serious 3. Dae etion Device effectiveness is a
dehickenclees saft"we othe ability o7 that device to &W~

tracking inrormAtI on. Two parameters were
2. There to no general Anreement upon the chosen according to the type of Intended victim

dseWie.tom of Jaming arfectivem.... radar. ?or auto-truck victims we asalw Track
in-or, For search or height ftm victuii'M

2. Cumrest, menarement techniques are Ma 3wement is Signal to Noise Ratio.
almost enotrell based mpo haoma evaluations.
Aqi a results quantitattwe precision, ren~itivity, EqIisEeilt and Results

r*Gp Xtsbity ai umcrn.asvrulyIn the equipment descriptions which follow,

detkils of the circuit"y are amtted becaus,-
________ they would be qijito familiar to wrkers in the

fields of radar and Z-0. Instead of circuitry.
As a first step towd overeadig these empbasis here is placed an the functional *chowe

deficiencies we have deficand four specific utilized ant its applicability to UM an the
cas" of Jamming Effectivwtrsse and have identi- bais of results obtained.
fied a meeasurable paramet for each case.
Breadboard model eqaimmert has aleo beens Since the Self Screening sust Irncorpoeatea
leveloped and tested for the autonstic measure- isas cacvon to two othor units me will discuss

The overall otijective in m he &sign of hs teudrtnig fteohrsbes

eiO-jwnt was to Instrust.nt th" radars or the Salt Screening,
rXr4 Test Facility to pEOwjdo a5ltotic mew~55Ut To meaaure the self screening effeetivemsi
.v.nt with ouWpus is a fore ca..pstihle with the of an airborne jaemerv thp radar video sismel is
Auiooaslic Hlowitor-C and Dt~tA Processing System gated over an area which includes the target
of the faciltty. echn and 13 then corq~ared to a signal propor-

tioriAt to the jexing arplitude. Echo signals
Th ntomettn developed to ,m~ascae aroV~ enough to excceed the 3amalng level ars

tlwfle paraimt-rs Is officteiW dre51Cnsted esimled end recorded as the nuiher of hit* in
Cowdrutewavares Braluation Set AN/SW-U(rA.1) one scan of the target by the antenna. Sio
but Is more easily referred to in this paper the ramber of allowable oweeps !in the samn to
an the .1K ttkter. A aioparate subset is provi.d preset, the hit-swetp ratio can ba dotarsinud.
for each type of monatemnt. The subsets ame
referred to as Self-Screenin, Area SC L rjn3J1 The photograph (fig. 1) shows the ptyeical
Signal to Moise and Track Coser. corifiguration.

A nating (huq,, AN/GFA..9(r-l), eqathen Figure 2 is a siieplifited block diagram at
teself screening Intrimntation. Radar

required far operatioa of the .1K Meter was video Information is extracted prior to the
developed coacurreatly. Space does ry c, permit video clipper stags of the radar set. This is
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mo~yf provide sonsitivity end4Y~ Area 3aookA~
an rowthea the F?! is'.eentation. A r scring portion borror seveaGl

.as f W va sI take* durift .aob MiW teesqweag already' described in the self euee00f

*stalio during the radar dead time. TIs euting at. .SBSini terged in tual of
gWvideo isga toIntegrated. boxcared use th -sita a pe ant~enna reouio a i

suotned. This boxcard "ampl~tifiled visual Flee target alts anre ctdCc~&lvW
J g~cul tom ia n he stnt ofta pal ralMe scan, at the end of each sa- Far &

jawag rinalalne ndhasI-115t~nL W~tfttypia radar With dntrW "ped Of 5 RPN a-d Jifar the izarpolas perid ofe raar TW Vulws per socod ther would be 1h8o tagessignal astabliahme a threshold level for cam countod with s a sed. Jamdgo o c eine*
pings the vide semle takes in a got* Co- rewa the count. The ra-ber of elocks Per
tainng tin aircraft target retain. revai*a Is calle d No ~ m th aibra

to ay~a ~ trgetretun, rane ~detections is 2. The ratio of N to 10 is ATo aglebetaret etun. araz 82 mesur ofthe useful radar coverage and Isis astabubW by mann of a range triggraamsnedo counters. The some data is M
geeae tru a aare t he - target seated on a panel eter calibrated Is perceatage
This trem 18 U~esnroied to tel th e 94fc screning of the normel radar overace area.
singe ade is cdute opaabls 1.va rOis The artificial target size@ are adjustableg
rane st red k ile s atbed invidt tio the houve1 they are ordinarily set 8o that thetich rada pus. hsgatiel de oted thresol Wore- wm~let target euae the echo from the teattionis egailkly dde to he hrehol leel aircraft at maximum radar range with the fewestablislard ty the Jamming SUMPIS And C-W-ei others increasing in site to represent the sain
to a dc C14p-Ievel tignaL Anyi exciiralorn Wi aircraft at ehor-ter ranges torrespondin to
the video smple beyond the clip level 12IIamUo qulcvrg raag ied and b'i e a St.nale pul sez.a rmt o -tl cvraeara
which canum a cowmter to advance tV one co* fo pasn ta th blc diagram, refer a

Asimil iioratio isalsoobtined,.-to the tixine chart (fig. 5) which prew dee aDLZISU nfomaton $ aso b~rd foin"aer understanding of the general Poeratiosalthe tracu radar. This 1nfomat- 1e SChss0nltVthe smeitiail 01en0tS ar shMrn.gymbxonized to the search radar an-S aminds IL& 2 showa the antenna rotation signale
keMlit teM n* speed. n h " Urns are an expanded view of conditions during &
width of the 3earch radar antenna. Counte 4
e3sbjs!-e for the rpvtber of radar 8weeP6 er Period or 6 radar triggers.
beamidth and a!"o for the 1, r of sweepa pW ?he simplified block diagram (fig. 6) showt
thewvied. wbeae the o d cutsapoie&=0 Nno clay the wayl 'CI01ti qIn which synthetic targetsthrrhol Thee to cuntsproidethe ati ar injocted I&to the radar And the WAY radarof hits per sca to Pe C t. noise pluse synthetic targets are returned 'to the

?ljgit en esuls saormg ea-rlatemA moter for sampling and counting.
between machire data amd operator DSiPScam An Indication of actual performance isdata hav et~ been conclusive dua to the use Of show to fit. 7 and 8. The data for the
interim getitc equi~aent to provide azksath c~baincv a bandb dOU hi ~ ~ raeswe aomari th c gt. rr up tol - .5 sh -ee ynthetic signal to provide a 95 peentS3drre ceae width ofr tequivalen to~ th count with normal. receiver noise and then inject-
3 oweverC wismit o tar e rada uW~n tieast Lag external noise into the radar. The curve'aver siauleate ad taergets sh & In 3 ig=.8 asows a useful range of about 32 db. The Mehl=e!.ard bee sWt tand iiyo the rer machwni IVme 3 oe-% is the aversen of 5 antenria owe"p. the* to pro; te Cnhend Nnc-tyo. Fighee mh1, reason for the minin- count of 20% is that with
toprfr theto irtin futcurve a Isd such large ancurat., of noise, e.-nlative inafta-tie etpr a bii sltd r us no ~ klities produce counts from the noise itwelf.
radar aid reacvariable aielfsrf l Io~ "M Figure 8 showing the correlation between eyntlhec
radarh n level of the senlfsert i signi fce target count anid useful radar area was obtained
toc noere tat epo r signaleve I s sinfcn owing norzAa radar operator procednies based
a 51o% c'Ot are~ the achine art'hievea at leaoean truhe fi. aheeo ~nii Ehc
3 ob moe sensitvity then An orrAtor. Fig.r aouhfie
L~ zho the lffecLS of tiren diff-rert noise umtoNie

leveA a um :ecctor.calbraioncure. -befigure 9 is a timlified block diagrams oftjxg ew-ve.., were Lak-n at receivur noise level the signa to noise ratio metauring instrumentas-
and at 6 and 12 db abuve receiver noise. The to.Twotu fterdri banda hthrt-tu c-ur ame jJspldced arproxtelyo3 6 db rada, p output of Thes output I. obfied t theI
saarL t at a syime-rlcai shape, iidicetirg ramplar and deecr th brtput i e tialtre d-,tectiua s-,ste- is r-elatively insenritive lieradeetowthbnvdhdnialI

te I. .~litd~ f te cinai beig do~, to the radar act being evaluated. Those circuits
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arere~ira tobypss he eti ofther~correlate All the InfOrmation to secified tiL

AOC. A sqparate AGC state is utiliVA to Is'" increlients. Parl coeerto is al th-

out the initial tranitter pal"' And pO pmd into the ceptaro ow laUed

clutter si1nals to ProWvide an 37 signal ths ta ofthl jn radar t oea dta cof Ut10

contains only radAr noise Plus the t-94e NUMB tjacmied radar. isthen coprreaed ta the eof

of interest- A do voltage is deveoped tsi ia rad aa posithn W.09re talulterf fc
the iF Simplifier gain in order to keep tMe rdra oiif ro ac td

average noise output at a conmitant loyel. A
target 54Xple gate In eStalblished WhiC' I'S 10o U

tical to that created in the Self *Crerrmif
instrwueftatiofi. The output or LIAO rWWaTetrste- dvlpr hs mt

z!11Uuth video 94te cons'S Of 0a A"L IC ztrated the feasibility of sutOQet~cA17

of noize plus the tarc0t signal Of if"' st esrn the perfowrb~ce Of JAeMMra "o 1CM Is
A video sa&Mler accepte ttis Cated viddo SlIVi tervs of Self Screening, Arma Screenine.

aid produces a acwtooth i-ignal which activates Deeto. " iga to g~ot**. Even thou&% thm

e pulse counter. The total mWnAr of pnlSCS breadbard smodele su. from InstablitY AMd

fed to the pulse counter is Pz' Ovtim5l to dit t~ aep~acpbeo efrin

s1t-nal strenCth plusa -!Be to nolse. Th M rftehv rvn aal fpif-nti
put. con~irts of isusi niuenr t with quahtitative precision a&M

V~UL elz r viotgrapl reordcn ter for~c rapeatabdI.ty far bettor than to possible uslt
ma~ul o phtogaphc rcor~ng" asp-ial the htuman oper&tor. !n t Course Of' t~stirg

output Oucrh is fed to a Puniched raj-~ taPS. the S/4 rater rnM~Toh additioral application's
r.~corder fcr use In the eV~tr ere discovered such as dynamic measurement of

Thepriar us o ths mchre emto ra-lar crosecticint radar screening angles 0
esl.Th e r tfrtivsen of rchirW w ea q radar antenna rattern.

rylters. The sienal strengths Or both rsaderAwwpory ilus ettfo h

mturs wojld e coT*Aed t evauatetb@breadboard m4.15 to proie ixpra..d model
performancre of the decoy. FI-perlirwrtal UsU J9 Hte f.r the AH/FM-20 and ANi/XSQ-1A radars.

hAve shovn several othrr uses fSrti rt everal chanres will to Incrnoratedl

went. Firur" 10 is a plot cf tive iorizontal

rctt(-rn ef the radar vxder tct A rtauts 1. The Catirag Croup, accuracy will be

siGnal gentrator was synchronitd with' the 131provei so that sensitivity should increase

ra~lar trifter an the Sinal anritude wa about 6 db relative to the bcsen operator.

wcanured at 1 deCre+ azimuth In~tervals as USe

antenna was rctating. Figure 13 bhcMs thW 2. rhe noise SaUipbna sYat4A wIll be

evect, or radar screenine caus-ed by7 ne-tV chaneed frop the present Uear averaging to om

ttrvctcr,;s and ter-rain. This plct was obasuedl of statistical edetoction. This will render tUs

by rlyinj an aircraft at constant alttA o'-prent virtually inderpondent of the statisti-

arocsid the tesct site, )ieepiMs the taret at Cal distribution of the JSmr mole.

constant rarkee and aspect. A plot of the

relatise radar reretitti crobO 64U.O O 3. The macher -,f separate, timing gatea WLU

aircraft is aho~n In FiVJum 12. The airrft be reduced so that the ciudlstive errors, and .-..

Van flnin In circuWA pattern of a oxivately inetabilitea ?-Ave less effect upon overall

10 idles diaeter at a distimie oflT) rhisscray
frmv the test site. As the aircraft Paairtaml

a ronstap.t 5 degrec hai. tvo halves of the ptA Tn conclusion, we feel that this instaer-

ame tat-en frmc 5 deeree-a above and 5 degrees tation is a material contribution In the area nif

helcm the horizontal pl-ne of the aire-a.t. test Mntuet~if.lore then that, ins the
field of ENl testing where, the differeance betuem

Trak (cma~tei Frneering tests and Op-rationai tests Is Often

J& rI r ofa tackng ar s efecivea difference only In the masher of items tastod.

J~--1.~of tacin radar iositiontmind th's eq-itirint represents a signir..ut step
If the jarvwr cauae2 th tuader toritiy andvrigL rauece

velocity oijtpu'. data~ xo becosie ao noisy thattsadtuy ni0ntgtpeseuiict

tho data is an: jtable for erfectlve Weifosam

syster. contrcd or rmvieD no trark at ell.
The r'cto ehoson fcr th, s evaAatice v"a am
in~tr.r'vcflt tlt..t would confinuouvl7 reccre
po 'tjun ron lAf.irn fine a tracl-iniC radar UiEtz

iir3fr al,(' I I ii rgij a'j aII frtt Sri uriiaved

tr,%ck- gciadfi, in a firm ulsitt)ic frr I ha

,atel.r(.,l -V1, ccril-ttr. !,,!,i'i.n Inf- 'lef

fror ity Iaep radar: n-a: ctbiiged mol., LbA u-siter
pt.itutf and uIrvatii !-*r .e'- ef Lips radlar. As

all tl.' trfoiQiti(f ig ricoreed on impiched

rar-4r i-ape, tic cctqA.ter In pinnar&er-d La tise
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-IIN
HIGH-SPEED A11T-DATA S1TI PIN SI STUDINS

By- ). .D. Jones sod Mr~. J. D. 9mlft Saias Corporation

Uutrduction tiveft arcnurrently the information can
am tzeasad to binary decimal excess-3

Recognizing that an automatic data foes anitabe for Input to an Elecom 125
handling system would greatly shorten do- Cmp few more detailed analysis.
lays between the collection of ra data
and final reduction of these data to a
for. suitable for analysis. Ss.dia Labor- System Organization

atory has developed a multichannel. high- I
speed, automated data system for recording a mfi~lf Led block schematic of the
digitally the outputs of the analog trans- cm ia~ten Is shown in Figs. 2 and *.-

dtacers used in the study of blast effects 3. - U& ucarding section (Fig. 2) io
from small highi explasiv2 charges (abouL stxnda~larwrd and illustrates the so-
10.000 pounds of ITr. See Fig. 1). Teat quin at sampling-czoding- recording oper-
phenomena associated with these studies atimm psueieusly described. The playback-
are of short duration (10 to 40 mt1Ll- secUin (lig. 3) summarizes the operations
secoads). reqild o provide a secondary transcrip-

tics ofd data to punched paper tape.
To satisfy the requirements peculiar

to blst-study work. a system was seeded Vdiet l details, as well as do-
th~at would: ac I - of the various major components,

will be gesented In the following sec-
1) Provide automatic data reduction t1.s. 12 will be gi-ouped according to

In the fieldfte rv. r nce to data -oding- recording.
plac. or processing.

2) Deliver recorded information., for
more detailed analysts. to conventional
computers to a form compatible with their Recording
Input requl renentA

3) Rspon ovr a requncyrang 'bastCmmdtr -- As shown in Fig. 29I 3 I~pon ovr frquecy ang b -humed transients in analog form.
from DC to 5 kc or more, with a rise-tim detcndby transducers located in the in-
capability of 0.1 millisecond eLat blat environment, are transmitted

1by sam K3as to a commiutator which assem-
4) Have an accuracy of 1 per cent of bi.. sapn of the inputs in a time divi-

full scale. slimsm~ztpkex to a high-speed analog-to-
diild covrter.

The system developed to seet thesa
requiremients provides for the samling of bowda channel twitches, using
each of 32 analog inputs at a 12.5-kc rate eolU&- devices and printed circuit
and for the recording of sample asplitudes tachaiqes. art packaged in groups of
In the form of a serial, seven-digit. bi- eik ma we activated at a 12.5-kc rate
nary number on magntic tape. This scans by cmu~ms pulses from the program control
that the informAtion handling capacity of wait-. he interest of maintaining msod-
the recording system must therefore be 2.3 uiar flexibility, provision was made for
moegabit. per necond. Allowing en addi- siing eight channel groups at rates of 0
uional 400 kiLobits for internal synchro- dihi SJO kc or 25 kc throuEh the use of
nization and channel identification. the a paab pal. In principle, coumutation%
total recording capacity Of the system comu be accompished at still lower ratea6
moset be 3.2 megabits per second. thervb7 1 easing thp number of channel@.

"orve, tbe particular requirements of
*After recording, the magnetic tape is the blas studies group were satisf ied by

played back at a rate slow enough to per- the D2-elmoel. 12.5-ke sampling-rate
mit retranscript ion of the information Lo arrfmmse
seven-level paper tape. The paper tapes
are then read by auxiliary equipment, and Fowad resistance of the Individual
the information is decoded and plotted ou switltes Is the "closed" position is S0
standard graph paper in a form suitable oh NNM to a common load of 1000 Ohm&.
for "at the site" examlnation. Aiter"e- Back vusltance of the awitch in the "open" -

size
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Icondition is 4 magobes. Maximu signal pulse used as -n event, sto. Whs Polse
input level is I volt. CL-% also be made to ativate the paer-0

tape punch in playback, 91MURY PrOvidift
* Anlox-to-Dixttai Commate -- in a search-Soda operati.

-view of the short period (i.e.. 2.1 paso)
-available for digitizing, the "fLasheod- The dacomitator pwes .mes other
*ing" cthode-ray tube techniquaes developed funct io. that of inserting a recwtias

by R. W. Soars and associates at the Bell signal consaisting of *1l smee In the -

Telephone Laboratories were utilized to fram e*=ept for the framing and playback
obtain arnalog-to-digital conversion. program-control pulses. Mei unique vale

*Tubes of this type have accomplished con- is reserved to show that calibration isk-
*version at rates as igh "s 10 me., formation will follow on the chsnels.

because the converter is the heart The first step in tedatomatatics I
of the recording system. it deserves fur- prtis is to feed the sewes-digit outputs
ther consideration here. The essential of the analog-to-digital coverter to nag-

b feature of the coding tube is a perforated netos trictive sonic daLmy Uses which pro-
plate. the holes of which represent ao or- vide delays varying from 10 to ?0 pose in
dared array of the 21M amlitude levels lO-asec steps. After amplfication n
characterized by an it-digit binary code. regeneration, the digital pulses (delayed
A ribbon electron been is deflected verti- for longer periods as their significance
tally by the output of the comutator. decreases) are fed to a solid-state logic

* Sparte ollcto pltesareplaed comlex where they are comined with the
Sepaatecolectr pate ar plced previously described prga signals to

*behind the code plate. A pulse is pro- sake up the format of fig. 4.
*duced only if the beAm goes through a hole

In the plate. Since the ribbon beam cov- Finally, after powwr amlificatio.
ers the full width of the code plate, the the 16-channel output of the decomatator--
code is registered simultaneously an a is fed to the magnetic tap recorder.
plurality of digit collectors. one for
each digit of the code. It should be no- Prga onrlUi - Obviously,jted that the digital outputs are in paral- the success of the timing sad gating opor-
lel here and that the code employed is the at ions described above depends upon accu-0
Gray codae . rate time alignments of csrol pulses

from the program control mait. These are
* Decoerntator -- The primary function obtained from a set of 12 basic control

*of the decoasnutator is to serialize the pulses which are fed to vemous units
output of the coding tube. Then the seven- whare they are combined la diode matrices
digit number characterizing the amplitada to form control pulses I= commutation,iof a amnple f rom a given channel is inter- decomatetion, etc. For coveniene, a

*laced with the seven-digit number repro- standard printed. diode. plag-in package ~
senting the amplitude of a ample from a Consisting Of eight 3-141 AM gates WAS
second channel to form the two-chanasl adopted for this puzrpose.
serial multiplex depicted in Fig. 4.. That
isv digital representations of channels I for the most part. Individual cir-
and 3 are contained in an 80-.zacc frame cuits are coaventional. A few of the mome

-corresponding to the 12 .5-kc samlin% rat. unconventional circuits hae bee" de-
*(The term "frae" is used here to refer to scribed by Meacham and 1'.turson.0

the particular array of digit pulses aesa-
* dated with, a given sample. The term

"framing pulse" refers to the timing index Recorw
-. or fiducial pulse used to mark the instant

of samling adto order the array.) In Serial-type mtagnetic tape recording
on1 antctape canoels. recording. The playback eircuitry re-

quired by the serial type is not as exten-
It should be noted (Fig. 4) that the sive but is more functiomly comlex than

channel-3 framing pulse is redundant since the parallel type. since interlaced frame
channel 3 is sampled 5 poet after channel and data pulses must be separated *lee-
I. The space which would otherwise be as- tronically. The complexity arises in re-
signed to the chanoel-3 framing pulse is clocking the pulses at the playback rate.
reserved for a playback program-control Although this electronic discrimination is
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avoided in parallel recording in which amplification an regeneration of the re-data and framing pulses are recorded on corded pulses. The playback circuitry
separate magnetic channels, pulse amplifi- provides pulses of constant width ad as.
cation and regemeration equipnent mst plitude and also seplartes out the frming
there be duplicated, pulse on the basis of amplitude discri-" "

nation. The framing pulse drives a clock-An Additional Justification for the pulse generator which produces two sets of
adoption of serial recording stems from a eight clock pulses carrespondintg to theconsideration of the mechanical problm positions of digits indicated on Fig. 4
associated with parallel recording. In for channels I and 3. A "fly-wheel" at-
particular, registration difficuItes from fact is included in this circuit so that
variabLe differential tape stretching at loss of an occasional framing pulse will 0high recordin sp eeds wre anticipated, not cause loss of syachronisation.
These difficulties become even mcre acute
in field use where tape handling and star- Various magntic-tape playback spee..
age facilities ore far from ideal and were tried, and the results indicated that
whexe both tape and recorder will be sub- I inch per second was the minimm eccept-ject to extremes of temperature, humidity. able playback rate for a signal-to-noise
And dust (see F&&. 1). ratio greet enough to ensure reliable syn-

chronizatLon of the recording and playback
The tape trnsport omployed was de- circuitry. With a recording speed of 350veloped for this particular application inches per second, the inim=m acceptable

by Clovite-Brush. Sixteen channels are playback rate is qproxiaately 35 frames
recorded on 314-inch Hylar-base magneLic per second.
tape fed from a basket providing storage
for 800 feet. The recording speed is 350 The final stop in recovery of play-
inches per second with a recording pulse back data consists in mwaking a strial-to- •density of 570 pulses per inch, which cor- parallel conversion. Regenerated data
respormd. to the 200-kc pulse recording pulses corresponding to either channel I
ate. or 3 can be gated Into a shift register

composed of a linear array of two-core- -**Once serial-type recording was adop- per-bit magnetic storage elements. Inted. it was decided for simplicity to dif- response to shift signals from the clock
ferentiate the framing and data pulses by pulse genrator, the data pulses move
recording at two amplitude levels (see along the array until the register is com- P .Fig. 4). Since the framing pulse appears pletely filled. At this point, the data
only once for each frame, it was assigned in the shift register are transferred to
maxiom amplitude. The limitation on the a seven-level Teletype tape punch, Tempo-amplituda of the framing pulse is fixed rary parallel storage and interloeking
by saturation of the tape magnetization. electronics are required to synchronize
Of course, while the code pulses must have perforation with the playback framing
lower amplitudes to distinguish them from rate. Data characteriaing mplitudes of ' -the framing pulse, rheir amplitudes mist successive samplea of each of the analog
be high enough to maintain a favorable inputs have now been transcribed to seven-
atilal-to-noise ratio on the comparatively level perforated tape and are available
slow-speed playback. for processing.

Data Processing -- The computing-
Playback plotting facility developed for prelimi-

nary data evaluttion consists of threeThe primry functin of the playback principal unite: a paper tape reader, a
system is to transfer the data recorded digital-to-analog coanverter, a.nd an X-Y
on the primary storage mediun. (magnetic plotter. A fourth unit, an asynchronoue
tape) to permanent storage in the form of program control, coordinates operations of - -.
punch paper tape (see Fig. 3). to do this, the other units mtioued. Digital datathe magnetic tape is examined channel by f'om the punched tape axe translated by a
chmnnel; in a 32-channel set-up, 32 aft- digital-to-nalog converter into analognttic tape passes are requived to punch signals for automatic point-by-point plot- .32 paper tapes@ one for each of the orig- tin& by the X-1 plotter,' An asynchronous
Inal analog input channels. program control was devised so that the

plotter would receive information from theThe firat Jrkq in this priess is reader only as fast a it could be plotted.

.-.
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In general, successive plot tranvits ar gacorded data. includin mm time marks

small enough to per it plotting at rates and calibration infot , are recram- -

from 2 to 4 points per second. In cases scribed on paper cap. he paper tapes

in which more elaborate mathematicel op- are then ready for prces.ing.

erations on the recorded data are 4e-

sired, the outputs of the paper tape

reader are fed to a converter which pro- CoUcLi -- .

vides a binary decimal excess-3 retran-ce/riti of th~e swaat data in a format Despite the h ~ ratio of recording---. .-. .

suitable for input to the Elecom 125 con- to playback speeds and te use of convem- -" .

puter. tionaL recordit-playba tatsiquas, 1 .
synchronization can be maintained between
recording and playback egalpment even un-

Installation det the environmental ecountered
in blast study work.

The complete automatic data system
is installed in an underground shelter at The authors originally hoped that

Sandia Laboratory's Coyote Canyon Test enough reliability couald be designed into . . .

Field. Regulated power supplies are the system so that it cemid be maintained 0 0
mounted in the right end bay shovn in and operated by umtrained personnel. U.n-

Fig. 5. Flayback equipment is located fortunately this im was st realized; one

immediately to the left of the power sup- of them was always required to "mother"

plies. The next bay contains the 16-chan- the system. It should be emphasized, how-

nel magnetic tape transport (common to ever. that no attempt bs been mad to re-

both recording and playback operation), design the system for greaker reliability;

Directly to the left of the tape basket rather, any design expedient that seemed

. are the flash coder (analog-to-digital to promise earlier fielA aperatio was

converter) and the sonic delay linec, adopted.
These chassis have been turned in their
racks for the illustrative purpose. The As is of ten the ca is blast study

commutator and high-speed program control work. the equipment decribed here. was

unit are located above the delay lines, hurriedly assembled for a particular test
series of blast diffractln experiments

Not shown is the control console and was utilized foi Le evalu"tio of

which contains the teletype tape punch, test instrumentation. YIs details of the

. reader, X-Y plotting equipment, and con- system are reported here. not only for

trol panel, their historial interest, but also because
they illustrate the applicstion of digital
inetrumentatioa techniqurs to a rather un-

Oreration usual area of endeavor.

in practice, the control console is Because Of santi - - ML& att0CsMVct to
supervised by a remotely located master the system by the authocs amd their super-

. prograim timer. In response to control vision, the device - am consigned to
signals frum this unit, the recording salvage--the usual practle--but as

equipment is automatically activated. in- rather been retained alst intact on a

mediately before detonation of the explo- standby basis. It is now sed as a train-

sive charge, the high-speed forward tra- ing aid to instruct m personnel in the

verse of the tape transport is initiated, principles of digital Instruetation.

After zero-time signals and calibration . 0
Information for individual chamels are
recorded, all input channels are cleared Ack m IS.

-* to record outputs of the afaalog transducers
employed to detect the blast effects. After The authors are grareful for the co-

the shot, the high-speed forward traverse operation of the folloift Bell Telephone
of the magnetic tape is halted, and control Laboratories persoeeU W. R. V. Sears.
of the system is returned to the lccal op- for arranging the loa m & seven-digit

erator by the maester program timer. flash coding tube, and Ikeers. I. K. Pot-
ter and R. L. Carbrey, ab supplied do-

At the discretion of the local opera- signs for associated cirmitry.
tor, the playback circuits are then acti-
vated and the magnetic tape played back.

........ ... .
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DA% ZANMLMO PM, A RMA" AM MMMULMMjSBUTIE 7MS Sam

Tcmm. Wong NAd %Dht L "Oinom
U. S. saval Ordzamce Teat Station

AVJMWT US~T Slo PNIV IMM

Wie paper desteino a data acquisition $Yi- Th facility will boe two air-conlioo
to form natic~ test olex being dasigned and bays, each emataie@ine a teat staud. Us. bays cam
built at Xh U. S. MMl Offao est StAtics, easily accomodate motcr six fat In diameter and
China Lia, Calfoia-~. Us system can ameasr %.G teet In Lemgth; each teat stad can baidla
phenoea from rocket moers baving an ave rs& average thruats of oom million pounds and peak
thrust of 1,000.0 joAs and a peak thrust of thruasts of toen editiom poml. Saw approaches to
10,000o,000 Pounds. Us *WjA SE&5Urd~tt caPSVitY foran masuremeants aid structural dasigo war* as-
lIs 200 Chanamla. boied in the constrction of the test stand..
hi ~loading conditions that eej' affect tioe stands ere -

Tne toest complex 1.a Asstied to be a re- simJsau on the stations MiAC analog Ccauter to
*amrcb and developmental tool rather then a pro- check theoretical factors. features for sLx com.
duct Ion- teti ng facl1tty With caPheala on flail- ponounts of force and instantaneous weigtt meaure-
bil ity In mccamdting -om teat Programs togetl,*r ment& were included.
with *are aid mInimm cot of operation. As such
a tool It is Used 'to tet Law components The f. irst stand, which baa been completed ad
mothods and to advance the state of the art. isaw In operation. is of the barigontal type.

Cmntructioo tif the ise stand will be started
iscussion is cocrated on the techn Ique thai summer. 7his staid viiiI have a movable .

of dta handling aid inrmmmnts, rest time thr-ust block to allow for both horizontal arA vor-
digititatico. autotic calibration and dtorvd tical capabilitis. Vnators to be tested ams ot
program d&La control. the solid- propellant typL.. Nadliog of liquid

byborid pruoallsnta Is Included in future exqanlom
Inceluded will be a descriptic0 ot a nw plans.

amipling techaIqae for rooftating Multiple data
chefliwle. 1h se.if format to prograsabla and_ _ _ _ _

can be altered inrieg a teat accordiag to elisting ]I -RM PoTI
coadltions.

The ustioi of data bandling dependa upon the
ta at purposs. Pbr "ato daaipied to mneauro !be
para-ietera of a motor and to provide for perform-
&we evaluation, nigh ectwMcy ts required and is

A Dwtest facilt with automtic d"ta typically limited to relatively low frequenlcis.
handling uavabiltes is now being built at the The primary date for wwct perftrmorce evuluatione
U. S. Utae Ordnane lkst Station for static itats is the thrust-va-ties meeaurements, total impulse
of large propudlim ayxtr-a capable of thruats of waispeciic impule lbeing tke two sost important
a willion pound, o an. Prelixinsry layout WAn permetera The various types of data are pro..
system designs were begin Co and one-half years cesed to give these two las... .trs the maxima
ago, and the constiuctlm of ma.jor aegments has de -ree of accuacy eWA confidence attainable with-
been complete&- In the ;resent stats of the art.

Mw design of tke test facility represent* a Musa the %aie data e~quirvuenta are quite
teem effort on tle part of data-bandIlng groups, simple (thrust sA apecitie ioztasle) but, In order
propulclou engineers, eat amd evaluation peopia, to provide the history for daaiV, considerations

* and desaia saiineers Ase bavs tried to approact. em and evaluation of eamporasnts and noterial. of a
closely as poasible %he Ideal syattom-fre missile 1&jW aid alsi to provide lodepenat A esaus of
handling to final Vriidela dAta. the various interval Uellatics paaters, othey

data are reqired. Measures of pressure, tempere-
Tbe plant is 4*eawd not to be a routine or tua, stress, acceleration. weigsat or mss chan,

proution teattag facility but rather a roo-archk To t ion a:a needed to insure that the designo Ssla
&,4 developmental tool tMo extrarting a "muiea cm be reproduced.
uU.Aant of meaningful &Vts from a mL IUmM amsount of
teat Wfort. In ln with tLis aim, flextbility is All of the data acqluired and proeaasd is
c na or the key Items being Incorporated In the matod to calculate the tastc parametera and to
system, so that new teat progra& can be cconducted evaluate the motor undr dfferent conditions.

* with ainloa restrietime, downtime, and coat. aim.* the data acqu~ired from test to teat forms a
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hietory of e'zpectod perfoi-.ace and miefunetioaf W4h. arad Lne rrequw'-.t &ad recorded as a eam-
In gaiaer"al re a deviatlon from the noral. miwc* "~Ito of istaII111 tarals in diret-rcord
of the data acquired Is used only in the event of so&*. fTem ort earitical functions arm processd
a malfunction. lberefore the data acqusition amg throug% a digits), data pmocessox In real time forS
proessing syste ust provide a mew of scanning the daetmotin of bti- ccursej datA. 2a

mAnt Gaounte of data and sorting out only that #IgiWa data procesor is restricted to dealing
Part vbicb is pertinent to the paramter being with lowe tr*Vwmc-ea becauase of the linaitad
studied. samling rate achievable. In the event of 351.

flasction of thm *igtal recoroIng the "W to not
loot; It can be reovered from the msedineaa tie-

OVAtL STSM DESZP WTU quncy data 'my playback or the analog reording
Into the digitsl gats processor. An IN4 709 cois

FzawIIn abloc 41g-ne of the overall peter Is used to r*%Koae dae

themotoer I the1 toet stadm Io d th e in~ tot Allo lt ant accepbt eI35t709 . -

800 foot lonR wndcrgrourA tunnel into amtber of duplicate temilnal equipmnt for the tva baysn.
patching network in the Instrumentation building, And to Iansr Ita survival ina the event of test-
The1 lines have 1001% shielding to eliminate oise bay destruction 4.. to motor explosion.
and crosstalk. A similar- arranamon will also p -

feed lines from thbe second tast bay Into tbImi.
strumentation building. Th. data channels amei1~PA
divided In differenit modes of recording depending
on t'e frequencies carried oc azay particular chan- Transducers
nel "n the accuracies Lo be achieved. #.iickl.s*
aremarding equipment provides a direct indication Thea ultimte limit cc the ineaurtent' Iles
of a selected number of channels during the test. In the precision or the physical sensing elemnts,
W- eband aignails are recorded In PH rt cord mods. nmeily the trsnsdacrs. To Insure the higeet

* I DATA ACQUISITION AND STORAGE SCHEMATIC

SAY B'NOi CALIBRATE

CIRCUITSp

U, 9JDW~fREQUtICY
I- CNNJ#ELS

QUICK LOOK

'RECORDER

pTEST BLOCK CASLE ISII~NAM
DAY HOUSE TUNNEL WIDN

Ff. . ta aoqelsitic.f a"d storage Wncstc
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possible precision a modarm aftdirmioo Lborutory Analog Tape ftcoyera
is Included in the fnwlittY. t~b@atO17 *V - .

incles shock tubes fr dyr-Me calibration eWA Regarleas of the 00de or preseatioe or -

such standami Items for static ealIbration10 &a conversion, all data chemists 62v recorded Gm
doea-weigt tasters. magntle tam3. Figue 2 sb~s a tYPICI 00-109

tape recording channel. For low fr.qomo
?a the tast sz-ea, for fimil systea reainless recording IRIG-owadard auitiplexiag techniques

doterninativa, an li-point 'leeealibratiost is are used. For blgb freqUenc:Y data vl~ebanil
M&Ad automatically to check VAt We equiat In single-charnel recording to used. The mbS .

the inatnimentatico building. A dclta-R cat ibra- recordinogs can be played back Inato the digital.%
tman to &lso waes to chafk out the verall SYSetu. data processor For digitizing h14.*-frrqUemCl
Including land lines and the trafeducr signal data, tine-base expanslon techniques arv applAM.
outputs. 11%1s deiia-1R calibration Is part or as
8-wire tranzilmer hookup system. Other ftatwes pttal thInta Processor
of the 8-vire systam include sewo adjusat and bias
offset. *The zero adjust takn case of drift bias The digktal data processor digitizes data ia I.

off set allows selection of the dy Iti range for aL real tim to bypass ineacf tcles casused by sAndla.
pa-tcuaraplcaio-tion and demoulation operation, Wan cor'erts

the data into the proper format for entry into
becsase of the 800-foot leogtb of the lines the I3M 709 It is aleo used for monitoring 4ad

fi-ce the teat stand wo the instruentatioo build, control pwpvoee- 9
Ing, a direct current aetirA of exciting the
transducers Is used The DC mtthD& avY)iP. of The digital data processor In a completely
the difficuilties Involved In using an AC carrier transistorized unit. An overall block diagram ise
system, such "s those due to cepmcItanc*e i the shown in Figure 3. Sm of its ftnctional
transeission line and the limited accusracy of AC features willno be deacribed.
equipmnt.

1. The Comutator. Th comutator can
Pac~lselect up~iW E~s Chnnel selection is

made by stored-progrsa commnd. Tas sm0pling
Because there axe two test bays, the data- rate and ameplirng format can be varied to suit

acquisition sy~tem is set up so that the instru- test requirements. SaMples ar" taken at L rate
mentatico equipment for the 200 channels can be of 12,500' per second.
switched from one bay to amotber with minium
downtime. Cables ti-tm both test bays are broght 2 T3he Sipl n POMd Unit. As shown In .

up to the Inattnmeotatloo building and ar ccA- sampl 3and employed. t"
cec ted to taper pin blocks. From "his, they s-xe unat rtorez the saxpied input voltsee during
coaineeted to a master patebboard. *' changinS the anAlog-to>-dlgitai conversion 1.1,. to minimize
lacl~board. the ccmcon Instrumentation eQuiP~t er-ors.
is sauucatically saitcbed. so downtime Is mne$-
asy nor Is there any iuterfsrzsce with the Ord- 3. AnaIo *, .D Convertar. Date -ords

namce work crew. In fact. twos test firings Of aref to ted ~isttime and ac calatad
large motors within minutes of eack Other ass lno a 24-bit shift register.
possible and practical. That Is to say, once the
electronic eq-i1pment is set up &A calibrated, it It. Psi-rite Colrenor The 24-bit wrds
makes no difference which bay the data is etebing are fed Li~ lI4Intio aOI.word ferrite core
fromc. Su0ipatching is used to segregate major mesary.
equIpment, such as tape recorders. apl ifieore.
calibration equipment and the digital data proces- 5. In-Output Buffer. The in-output buffer
ear- This feature allows Independent maintenance is used to strie e 2Vbt~lad hnsit
and availLlility of the equipmt- it In 36 ue iutervi~ls, 6 bite at a time, in the

tape-write circuitry for the digital tape machine.

- . -. 6. Tape )'achine. Tape-macbine features Jin-
Signil conditioning equip-en consists mainly clude a tape a_*peeFi? 150 inches per scood an a

or Inutumentation- type DC ae1PIlfie rad filters. bit density of 20 bite per Inch.
The selection of the asplifiers in made for laigh
coam mode rejection or widebenal signal require- 7. Plexcivriter. A flexciviiter Is us"d as a
ments. The choice of the filters is based not In-a" oZP~iut-Tevf15 for system checkout.
only on the Intelligence frequency, Wut also on
the sampling rate. 8. Card flesadr. A pheto-oectrie card

reader is ilw lon with a tape file to provide
quIck toolt fecordin it quick progrm read-in for the digital da

processor.
Forty-two channels ame available for a direct

vrltv quick-look presentation of frequencies up to 9. Central Cootrol. The central ccctrol
5,00)0 cycles. 'The pfit-hilig allows a quick look of untmt E7 ostepoerato o
asil other desired chemubels on playback a"tr a the various parts of the digital data processor.
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10. lbwl 0otra1. Me woman contral unit am estmmst z1IromeItal COosMtZctg toeb

Provides a n1~tijt ods~, witot inter- niqm am bet"5 42 1 toOkla vSIlWblo uvjmaNInu-
faring with the reua porm. TA4 th ne p1ato syseto1 floaelaml.

provides LW proper memor access according to a t~rlvbiiv witbwA loo Ie.is accirea 0r rellob-
Wel-defined priority ""a W11ty. I& digital processing schem to Cow.-

pln mo.a to conv'entional data Seqwuialt.Q

Por the futw , ata-homillag euipment for ww&mtas systes but it to versatile,

sicrowave tz-enasa los to being planned to corn- zeltold, eel! contained, easy to mlatels- on
meet the teat feeility directly to the nh W09 orneu8 free 1i umann setup ocrs. J

for real-tim mnitoring M coptg during a
test firing. Also the di&ital date processor io Us eeroll system is thus 606luW to am
being cnsdrwd as suapport for other evaluation s i o n " o experimental ead deelopmtal
eMd plat proess "atandineg probles.. tool sbi* samaela the date. aClu1ailtL@5 *tot&

at the QW16.

A ow test facility vltk outcotiA dat.-
handlings euipm1ent is beling built to mccomoate A1Iww this project bee bean a tass effort
the testing, develomet, and evrusutico of large es the pat of too grelat nmber of people to
rocket mtors. Xormk thruastc of one million e2.sgla et tuldIvidual Daiwa, secial uCDOgatIMS
pounds can asilly be handled. lb ietnumentatlon shoud ba mad of the coatributions of the
will bey* a data-headling capability of 200 :has- Prcgeulsion 2'avoopeent sod Teast Lepestmateat
nel, with reel-ture digitization of 128 channels. the a. a- nowel Ordnne [ost Stoti4's
Tbie Gata system incoryorates the latest toebeiqus

TYPICAL VINST1M TATIOI4 CaIANIL

L - ----- 1
DIGITAL DAYA PROCESSOR
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TILE HANDLNG OF Umw VO1tNLf DATA

By: Mr. D. R. Ptrka. RCA Service CemnpaiV. Missie TeeS Fioject Patrick Air bree Bas. Flrida

*ABSTRACT IMNEZ wee aestloed to convert analogu. date

The methods used In processing UVOt tqcfr dplr yls.sur ae
(UH Dople) dtaat he tlatic ~sabehoi waves. etc.) into diiied accumulai-
(UHFDopler dat a&theAtlaticMisileted qpde counts. In order to accomplish tM14

LrAft performs the followig operalowsN A. INTRODUCri'01 4.1 e ounts the total number Of positive
UDOP to a continuous wave electronic Ce~ 1 rmtebgni~U

tracking system which utilizes the integrated a data mas.
doppler effect to obtain range sum or range S ed 0-P oe iig iii
difference measurements. The system wasKred10-P adtingdgt-

implemented1 at the Atlantic Missile 11ange ty sing the time WU at each timing pulse.

ABMA as an improved UHIP version of the Gel ft coants the number of 20-microsec-
earlier DOVAP system. The station geme Gs pulses Wn~ occurring between eacb
try consalit of two independent arrays. One Positive crossover. Thest pulses are 0
array. consisting of seven receivers and a generated by a 50 KC clock. This nm-
transmitter within t, twenty mile radius of her is stored while the puilses In the
Cape Canaveral. fu& nishes data from lift-off lollowlog Cycle are being counted.
through mitdcourse. Another array. consisting I trasott *asdtenme
of four receivers ad a transmitter within a i trasot% e "tenme

twenty mile radlius of Carter Cay, furaishes of 20-microsecond pulses lAn) Occur-
terminal trajectory data. The dopplar data ring between the time of the last post-0
generated at each receiver are transmitted by tive crossover and the readout time.
cable or by an KF Link to a recording sits The total cycle count may be cornpuatd

Fcentrally located within each array. At the from the above information as follows:
I. ~~present tiwe no digitization of UDOP data 1 N. - *(nn

takes place during a flight, all data reductio & s i c No+(n
being undertaken after a test from magnetic where N4 I& the intial corrected -

tape recordings. cut

B. DIGITIZATION OF UDOP ANALOGUE DATA I%* equipment is capable of up to filly read-
outs per second. Greater precision in the

The limiting factor in the development of cycle counting may he attained at high frequeo-
UDOP data processing techniques has been cite by playing the analogue data through kA RE
the wide range of doppler frequencies en- at hail or quarter speed. The slower playback
countered. T'he use of a transmnitted refer- s reduce the effective aim* between -

ence frequency i. the neighborhood of 450 Puas. grow twenty microseconds down to tax
megacycles with a return frequency in the and five microseconds, thus increasing the
neighborhood of 900 megacycles has resulted amWber Of pulses0 Within each cycle. The ac-
tn doppler frequencies greater than 25 kilo- C-Mw of equation (3.) can also be Umproved
cycles at an IRBM burnout. Such frequencies OF emulinug the period of the previous cycle
are far beyond the Capabilities of the opto- frca the cycle count over the previoue lime
electra-mechanical "evices employed in the intervaL, by correcting for equipment delay,
DOVAP reduction. In order to 9btain velocity And hy MOWl) WfA k Ly a functI5n of the difr
components with a random error of lesa than fereae between the counted cycle length and
one foot per second throughout the burning te mputed cycle length. A most valuable
period ana beyond. it in necessary to measure c'opeant of DARE is its tz-ack,;nj niter. or
each totti doppler count with a random error tralaig oscillator. The oscillator is phase-
of less than 0.1 cycle. These accuracies locked with the basic frequency on the doppler
have been attaned at AMRt with the use at cc=. It remain* phase-locked as long as
DARE (Dopplar Automatic Reduction Equip- the basc frequency exists among the noise no
ment). the record, Uf the dcppler frequency to no

chaaglog rapidly. It Is pos&ibLe to track
* I threpg shor-t dropouts, since the tracking

Oecillator tends to remain at the same

* freqency that exsted before the



aepoat. Frequencies as low as ten cycles Certain limnits ame placed wpmn the sinet of
per second may be tracked. Becauo* the the residualse ad the monbor of iterellow to
tracking ocdllator out to asilwas~y dlan the be allowed to oedar to Sae* thst no conapuba S
possibilty of obaning false counts due to time'ls wasted as erraoeou monspatlna6
ine spikes an the raw data to on~atd . EVA LUATION 0718111 K POITO DT

C_. paoCESSINO OF THE IGITIZEL MITA After the possiton wn in conplete*, U to
After being dWgUx*4% each station's cycle eValuagted LA laftvral Ways. Virus, the weesln

COMA to submitted to the 709 Computer for are compared against Check peisie which be"
Mlfereactog andi collating. irst, second and beow computed prior to the ru either 1W bsd
third differenceai are computed. an dat fron or on a short pass trough the isiosster. The 0
up to fitieeni stations ares collated on on* "pe results are also compared against date fross
The Wifereaces are scanned for possible 4t- other systems. Ths residnals 6oservsd adena
gitising errors before the collated data are nub- computed moasuemeaWe awe chcked te-
milled to the computer for a postion run. It roughly. 11 thte ewaidualis are large or ahew
Ons cycle count diferences indleate errors in sudden jump*. the reascias ar* Investigated.
the oilizatlin the"e may be corrected either noe computed trajectory is also studied fo
by followin# the trend of the differences ost discontinuities. I anom alies are lomnd which0
either sloe of the questionable area or by Ait- are due to errors In this input date. another -

tiN a polynomial to valid first differez,'ser Lis computer ruin is made with futher corr-c-
the neighborhood of the erroneous dat. Tj Uions. Five types of evaluations aro Iisued
total cycle count correction should be an inte- with the published datae. One Is a general
gral mnultiple of half cycles. The degree and statement on data coverage and qualy as
spread of the chosen polynomial is a function determined by observing the raw data on sa
of the forces acUn; on the missile. A higher oscil~oscope and by observing tse cycle con
degree polynomial Is required durin6 the bur*- dfeC~C.T.scn sa siaeo h
Ing "erod than during bali.ttc figjht. N~oisy random errors to the cycls com data as coc-
areas as long as fifteen seconds In duration puted by a waztate difrerva"~n miethod. Too
can be rcau.zed saisfactor-ily it intermitteat third io an estimate of the Internal consis-
valia first cifferencea are available. tency of the data as Indicated by the residali.

At te peset tmer** atifacorymetodsThe fourth and VAIft are the effects of the

A~lt for preetroz~,nc digitizatony etods~ etirated rainuomn and wyxtenlatic errors on
exit or heeletrnicdlitiston jp~the position data as idicated by the variance- A-7data aurina the first few seconds of flight. oaineMtu

Tbeie early cycles must be read manuaLlycvaacemti. E. THEi DOPPLEIL EFFECT AS APPLIED
lrots an osctllograph recording. On~ every
UDOP trajectory reduced so far, It has been TO U"O
possible to Legin the reduction at lift-off. Let
computing the initial const-uits from survey i the transmitted reference frequeaV .p data. However, if the datiA quality has been r th rooisilu~stcce rom he tams
poor during the early porUoa of a flight. the*- a1  teusa itnefo h iaa
dolite positions translated to the L:DOP track- mi"tn antenna to the transponder
Ing point have been used to "tie in" the antenna at time I
trajectory and improve the subsequent data. r~terda itneIo h t
Normally, the reduction Is be~un at launchit0hews itae!frmhsIb

uain daa frm ste.nearthelauchin ara.,receiving antenna to the transponder
Due to limitations In the present recording antena at Urn.e 9
eqtaptnent, calm from the outlying sites are not Cta the rLmbient velocity of propagation
brought Into the solution until their doppler at the transponder antenna at time t
frequencies reach about one kilocycle. Then, ignoring the relativistIc time dilation,
Ths extent of coverage to dependent upon rev- which can be shown to be less than the ran.-
eral factors, the desiga of the missile's trana- dom error of measurement at velocities up to
ponder and ante-wna being the most Important. eicape velo'city, we have ct It as the (Ksto"*e

After all errors aIn the digitizing process have between wave fronts traveling palm the tr-an-- -

becn dcerm'ned. the collated cycle counts are ponder anterna. However, the sumber of wave 9 - -

submitted to the comouter with the corresooa- fronts actected by the transpocder will be de- . -

ding santin constants and correction data, creased by the factor ti f/Q due to the
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* zr...: -... * - A- -- 
+  - -" =,*- .i -.

fr~. *e.tus-ha.e

tran er'a movement throulh the wave F. AN oUTUNE OF UDOP MATHEMATICAL
kod.* thus have J'm CIEDOUAM... :.-...

xl; 1~I~f)The equsations of conditona for the UDOP more

tem take the form of the general *qu&Ua dt
as ar quency received at the trans900dr. condtion ir most Ccutluoua wave systm-. By
TbM "eenq t doubled in the transponder. arra [t stattom locations, eliminating v*lr- " .
Tin period 1 tof the retranamitted i inal Wtl oua parametes and atferencinf one equation

. be as fo~owe: as&4 another one can arre at the par e-

1 Ur equatuons of AZUSA. COTAP. SECOH, RAY-
£ 2 14 T. NHODOP. TKIDOP and many other C-i

S syatms. The equations of condition W.3) that

The wavelength of the retransmittte signal win f are modiftions of equation (24) of

be e atetd in the irectlon of tOn receiver hy reference (2). The need for computing the
i the factor ;- 1q,. The new wavelength ,' wb average index of refracUon to eliminated

the fat The wave gt t the equations are places in a for= c-mo to
Mae a klulwa: other Instrumentatin systems. The measured

. )t = 1' (c * ) quantity (range e um or range difference) i
and ite retr.anemitted frequency(' wit placed on one dde of the equation oi coadiion,

aU and Its functional representation is placed o

be the other @ioe. Thi simplifies and shortens
,4 /"it2 - .,uccee<Uo operations. The refraction corrc-

I t = 2< -I- tlions are those which would be applied to a

s freq-ency r ange which has been computed with a vacuum
is reivedtthero udand d vloctt of propagalon. Vector notation lousedf' Is received at the Sro,,nd and mixed o . 1 ,

it for ccompatineas.
Lth 2. giving the aoppler frequebq Lt"

N Itrt y.y 3) = the position of th wle -ri/ - at Ume t

it 2f f P (z,y.z) = the position of the transmtter

P (xy.z) the position of the iL
r receiver

t It P ,7o)z) the initial postUo o the

i ~~~missile•".-. .-

the rate of change of the range Pm, ";y') "te ppoimt pottono

Is now given byr P 0 the apxmate poionabytWmissile .--- ,-

Si " 'at' r, ity--- C t heo vacuum velocity or pro-

pagation

iT) f z th transmitted reference
, " I~~~~~rqaency . .--. . .

The above aerivation conuiaere only the effects z h, number of -oppler cycles
of "dal mosvement away from the sttions. generated at the Ith station
Thlere is also a atift i phase due to moveme t f t n t i h
norm l to the range vectors as described i C

refer-nce (2). The error factor i N 2r can tAne . .
It It t x zrercina oterns

be la gely corrected If one of the receivers r refraction s other ran.
lies ar the transmitter. At great distances.
r ebtio on the groun m ihsuln: alao be co- It to necessary first to evaluate the doubled

olders" during the lntegration of the soppler vacuum wavelenth " a ./SO.
*effect Thn the initial consamnts, the total phase

along the tranamlaston paths at. the ijitil1 . -

timp, are evaluated. Let Nc repreacot at7-
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number of wave froants &!as& the trannE loo coomiIate syltem relative to the traosslUer.

F.1 ).N4s 4,~x A le = -~i -0 FAl . U1 ~ IP II4 P 1

0e ItF C ale owIL 1O In

Than~ ~~ .th hee equsin ofon maylo bem ~ ~ mew e User d tnw su-
7. M1 : (Ni - lei.AX trft11 n frmbf ie-Msur

I~ ~ ~ ~~. f l~z~ I~~ 2ut~t a )2
Ths iulaeu eqa recn beTimd A receivein I qaions wmay bes oledO

Thant 1  th e sations orblatsqae
if ther Is redndancy f data the Wieaiae G.er aOJL iPOVms t difNasc at*-D

eq3uats Ire +o-e y lsin th lta tion to usTed narnesmrfeMfte

p~~i~nit Ih eqIin for soutonte approximate poi w ftegraet v ntes o ot e asily

'itlocm axe:usyste a cordntsUt relative uinlct n t ow
to ~ ~ ~ ~ h lo laost e ernc upatoa tettan fathe urnm ta

Thee smulanousequtinsrone s secig. the e quapotionso. hedppe
Ten~ thrt.~e &tattoo rorr mus lees redqanauarae*ala

ifthere1 to m enn redundtncy tim data.al and linerize G.P--EIM RVM M NTE
eqa hen r fome bu a uosein termieda tount corectM s hsbt. re oto

o&Tarepansto abuterie an riate tepsil mrvmnsi h y

sKLn . The oretions th approiart taT o e greate fanae of gien Udesin

S in0 ea il syte refrece (ts reaie sipict WWuItslow

tine . frec qu4n Ua be fooaed Th chief ablta ppared s t be ugts hig

dTheenc g the range amd equations . e t dreeig Th arypotono tedop

be5 th locationmbe of a atrdleecn f h ma dccrdin ons beat r henc wdet . . .

whe e eutos oa corretion berme: a coun corctos Thi b" to reoeren f

*\t'' l - ll ~ J lthe posbe of aprvLeencine soudsrem
resI 1 1  mt, prtoal abd ifemie tie pteen rraiunge

*Teapplidt h proximate pointio may dte indeieen weproe mentsInclde Ith olowing
In dtailin rfereces 2)poss(3blea to uese f he vlocty eceivngert

* ~ ~ o by solvng three orz morae etiot d eri at- ~ to nb accrec exeon aet than ne

Ran. tfi ismos eqailns dmy be formedg iy a0 h fa fstfeunyt

dlfferenctng~~~~~~~~~~ ~ th agSu qain.Lteabeatmtcrdcin hog
d null

be th1oaino atrdtrnlga&
tam he rcordng o bea freuenc dat



**per seCee. at agw poad Ias sNee Advactege Ul) Is tre bece n w

I 0*-kit.The tdedbaee*hnAs woald e~oelarrors In the rarq s w data mw

Antsa sd for Contas Acqisition of remoet th AM~ .a.~ft prc@. We
data from Rift-oil ase would Agoov 01)0 data Will also afllow the equeam of QM M to

*to be sed for the geode pSUdft Of b. weighted t' the vaaLee of O mesmnoa-
reme t stama.'7The p*owag could be WM~ ima&*.
me am accsurately if data trCOM a wnt Variaty CCtn eoe wresspt" w OKof trajeetortes were available. 1%0 eqSUtsi h_ smaller numbr ofc es eniowmIL
to be solved fo P. kY).* 00600 #30AM Loes Uwme to needed on DADA beeso 'I&%-
CleArS Of seCtiOM W 6W Mttos can be does at full qpeed.

CLIAC (102s -"ic ) A +AA -k hie At present. O;? the Oarly pertWe of & U'DOP
record can be checked manually. Move

i 1# V , - -14beat freqmeactsc am be checkd mlloey

P, M ~~als o aerated inthe data trois g stattem
r who"range um tsused Awm si ee W*

where Of~ - N ) sthe sober at this data wil prdc positio orer es

cycls counted f:.. time C mauil tiMe of the Same ordsW of magoibdA ON-
i. The equations (G-11 ca be solved Weeazuen error.

by the aame MetoGs A equations (VAL Beat frequency data can be obtaaie to On

As a result of recent InvestiottUoma It to now fllcrwlig three ways;
apparent that the UVOP rediactiam process ca (a ymza two frqocd Is redl
be grealy Improeved by utiu~ztft beat fro- ~ time during a tAt
quency data. This type Of data Can be cOOVeD-

t ently used to a range Sunn-rssr., Utile, tact (b) by ramiine after a test adrmavig
(one rane sum and two or mom e Ladependeai lb) best frequeny GOLAs m twoe
x ange dfferences) solutioa wiel offers the 1c by mniatg two freqseaaciae to MM

*following advaat&Aes over the Standard s'ange a. fe Lot DANK.
sum so~stion:

(1) itanos errors In positin and
velocity data can be raecee

* U) More accurate estimates poAG

ad velocity janacin era or. can be 1. The Dopp'r AuU=natc Reseba
Achieved. Lquipmni@t - Prepared ky l~ecsie

Transtaticr FAneertag. 0" Servtt* __

(3) EAUngci ofw )be 1tizued raw data c&A Cipn.MP.PFLMr
be greatly aiminfed. auo i. rae.14PPA~hi
rapid rvauction. 2. I(CA Data Rieduction Toccacd .port

44) ~ertinaUni on MMICs. e ~No. 42 - A Least Squae" 3Sebt"c
44) peraingUwe o LAF cn becutfor DOVAP Position arnd It-t Putlo

* ~~~~by a factor of from two to four.Cotdrg facon-JmsB

(3) Anomnalies in the (11O~xed raw data Willnana

a cn e r slve b t~~ifl~~siiI-3. JACA Dat Reductioe Techoeal Repowt
jgraph playback&. No. 39 - A Treatoei of AsWUcat

-. (g) Data from aunLherent station arrays PboOgrsinineti7 with EmPhSI 06
can be utilized. addlng to syse Ballistic C.4uera AppicaUstI -

accuracy. 1L C. rEtaO

Akdvataage (1) is true for two ressess. FLIrs 9
S the low frequency beat dato con be digitized 9
* witb greater precision 00 DAKE than the high

frequtancy range sum oats. feeOMaY. the go-
memte Iaioa of prectsion for the range Mm-
range difference Solution Is normally less

* - than tha for the range 6gum selatt.

r6.3



* AN AUTOMATIC DATA REDUCTION FACILITY COM15VM4G MAXIMUM YKRZAT4TY AM4D SPEED
111r. Mr. William ft. Schumacher. U. S. Navy Underwater Sound Laerary. ,

and Mr. 1H, Makoimr Wilkinso Epeclw. Incorporated 0

IN4TRODUCTION

*In the field of und.erwate r sound the capaakit- S
ity fo tain data on a real time basis has always
existed. Although the ability tj reduce this data

also has existed. there has always been a tre- CNTROL CCI1
mendorus time Lag ia the reduction and analyata

*of the data.

*During the past few years there has beem aCOVRE
* trend toward defining the signal as well as noise

in terms of its statistics. To carry out this op-
eratioai requires a large number of samjles ofSORG -ER I-.- _4
the signal and further increases the time tag and 0 0
drain on th, manpower to reduce the data. In tibeSOAE EMI
past. s- veral ahtenipis have been made to atot-

n mte the reduction of such data. One sucbh attemptPOGA
consisted of making oscillograms of the analog CMUE

signal and manually reading the data from the
oscdliogra'ns. This method was very costly in STRAE~ MEDWsu1E

* ~terms of time and manpower. -~ -

STORAGE MEOWNM H X
An obv.ious solutisn tu the problemn Is the

construction of a special-purpose digital equip-r
meat for processing the data. In general. such IFINAL PEE

equipment is *Apezisivt to construct and caa L QPI
handle only a specific etl or class of problems.
Such a proposal would be economically feasible

oaly if a large volume of data of a particular type
exsted. Within the Underwater Sound Laborit- Fig I - Au9mntic Daft Reduction Systs

* Wry, however. the volume of data of a specific

Ft&~~~ 2 S leewiiwlCnesoSo



type as a rul= is not suificiently large to supportj'jthis solution. Moreover. the various clAsses Of INPMT
problems that exist at the Laboratory would r*- r
qui!,* many different types of systems. These
conditions, then, rule out the conisiderationi of the SAMPLE 14IS PED PARITY
special-purpose digital equipment from an ece- AND A-O EEAI
siomical as well as practical point of view. HOL.D C."ViT AND TAPE

A possible solution to the p~otilem would be PLEXER *4~t

ahigh-speed. stared-program. diltital comn-
puler with a means for entering data into the0
comnp.*er for reduction. In the Av..tCinConCept. IL _j 0
shown in Fig, I. the analog information must
be converted ito digital form and torn-atted40 R AMN
Ior high-speed entry into the digtitalcomputer,AOTP
The means of entry would be magtnetic tape. ,LRCRE
since it is more compatible than other entry
means with the Pipeed of the digita computer. BOK AT
It should be noted at this timei that if the COUTE
analog-to-digital conversioin equipment is to
handle a large variety of problems, it must
approach the generality and speed of the Fit$ I - etAcquisition BIl" Diegrem
stored-program digital computer. Thkus, it
must combine high speed with versatility in the
number of input analog channels and must have Data Acquisitio. iode

Sthe ability to select a particular portion of in.0
put data to convert. A block diagram of the data act~uitition por-

The oncpt f usng geeralpurosetion of the .yeteru is shown in Fig. 3. The 20-
The oncpt f usng geeralpuroseinput analog voltages are continuously followed

digita computer to analyze field data its not by the multiplexer while it is operating in the
new. For quite some timne it has been the prac - sample mode. Oa being triggered by a HOLD
tics. in the business world. as well as ivi the pulse, all 20 inputs are discoinnected and all
scientific field, to hand-proceqs raw data and input voltagesi existing at that instant are stored
fctd this information into a computer for anbaly- tin 20 low-leakage capacitors. Next, the storage 0
si. This systemn concept utilizes the tremen- capacitor., are sequentially switched to the
dous speed and versatility of the gteneral- Antalog-It -Digital Converter by STEP pulses.
purpose computer with a highly versatile Each SiTEP pulse. after an appropriate delay

*aiialog-tu-,Iigit..l cvrsior. cquipment. to allow for decay of switching transients, is

t Hlowed by a CONVERT pulse transn-itted to
Aset of terminal specifications covering lte A-O converter. After each conversion the

such an analog- to- digital conversion system digti~al data are presented to the parity-gener-
was prepared by the Undereuster Sound Labora. ate and tape -write circuits and then recorded4
tory approximately one and a half years ago. on the magnetic tape-

* The contract for the design and developmnenrt of
* such a sybtem was awarded to Epsco. Inc..* of As soon as the Z01h c'nvcroion is comn-

Boston. The system as cokistructed is shown "A pleted. the multiplexer receives a SAMPLEZ
FIX- . pulse. This pulse resets the multiplexer to the

sarmple mode for a small fraction of a milli-
second. a sufficienit length of timre tc, enable the
storage calacitors to acquire charge voltages
corre~pondijlg to the new input voltages. The

DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM multiplexer is then ready for a HULD command
and a series of STEP and CONVER.T opera-

*As concceived the system miay be divided tions. The timing is arranged so .nat there is
*into two distinct rnuodes of operation; (1) the no beakc in wriling the data on magnietIc tape.

Data Acquisition Mode and (1) the Format Con- Continuous recordng maLy be used at tape
version Mode. The euiupmnent, however, does speeds up to 150 intches per second and packing I 9
not lq:nd its.-If readily to separation since indi- densities up to Z46 lines per inch.
vidual portions miay serve a dual purpone. that
is, thecy may operate in each mode. To facili- The digitid data appears in the form of st
tal,. the discussioin of the system,6 we bhaU binary -coded, three-decimal d~git numnbtr plus
-',iic r ach -wne of operation separately, sign for c.-ich data point. Three lines are re-
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carded for seek data Foist. Sove tracks are format that Is used call* for writing the dafta In
employed on the 1/2-inch tape. Fear tracks are blocks of twenty 10-digit words with sign. A
us"d for numerka data. one track ftr sign, block of dat Is preceded by . block address.
and s trafk for parity. The seventh track is in addition. conditioning codes and perty bits
used to record a block mark after each block must be generated. This loueat enables Owe
of Z0 data points (or 60 lines). Ihis block mark computer to search for a particular block a&'
to used later in the tape-to-tape larmat ca- drams before reading owi the data. Program.
version phase- ming is simplified by requiring tha only

data paint per word be recorded and that the
Each sc a of 10 data points is Initiated by remainin most significant seven digits be

the HOLD pulse. The pulse may be trigge red written as seros. 4
intormsIly from a crystal controlled oscillator
or from an external scan rate cotrol. This op- The preparation of the secondary tape ts
eration can 1he performeod at aay speed and need outlined in IFig. 4, The primary tape isastarted,
not be at a uniform rat*. Flazibil.1t is achieved
by the provision for short-eycling the multi-
plexer. When all Z0 channels are used, the RMR
gnaxlmun number of data points per second far REGORVZR
each input Is 600. With the short cycling faa- (POTTER 906)
ture the programmer may be set be scan up to
10 channels at 1200 scans per second. S c ban-
nels at 2400. etc.. to I Z. 000 scans, or *am-
pies, per second on a single ckas~el. (NoteRED tM R ONI
that with a '*Sample and Hold" multiplexer no AMUPLIFIER 9_::1..W GZI CATE
increase in effective sample rafte is achinved Ar:, W_' ALD TAPE

by paralleling inpiis since the same voltage 011 LOTYO L.. Icf'

would simply be digitized twice.) D1ETO L1 ICr

Provision is also made for rywdiurn scan
rates in 'which the taps is run at 37-1/2 inches
per second. An ittermittent or start. stop mode LC

which will handle any scan a at@ from 60 per G101E
second or down lia also available. Starting and
stoppin may be manaal or coatruijed (ran an
external pulse. Stopping may also be controlled Fig. 4- I~u Caameuwseo I~oc Depm
auturnatirally by a preset scaa count, r.

The input multiplexer coaists of four a block's worth of Gata-2O data points-is
Epscc' 5-channol EMSIS standArd unilts. i hse transferred to the Z40-.bit magnetic core bud-
have full-scale inputs of +10 volt*. The tra~ns- fer memory, and then the tape is slopped. In
fer accuracy is eO.OS per crot. The A-D order to accomplish this operation, the read

converter is an Epsco Model 1%617 Datrac. circuits are enabled at the first block inarb6
When this unit is used, a complete conversion the information is read and trasferred to
taltes place in Z6 microseconds. The primary memory, and the read circuits are disabled at
tape recorder used Is a Potter Model 906, the second block mark, which also stops the
which has spend ranges of 37-I/L. 75, and ISO tapa. The signal %hich stops the primary tape
inches oer second and a rewind speed of 300 also atarts the secondary tape. After a delay
inches per seconid, sufficient for the tape to come up to speed

45 mas), the block address is recorded frown
Format Conversion Mode the block counter. The content of the buffer

memory then Is written oan the tape complete
As previously described, the diglita data with the required parity hit. As soon as the

have been acquired and recorded on the pri- ±0th number is recorded. the secondary tape
mary tape in blocks of twenty 3-digit decimal is stopped.
numbers, Each block of data occapies 1/4 Inch

*(minimum) with a special black mark recorded While recording on the secondary tape is
at the end of each block. that is., at 1/4-inch takint place, As already described. the pri-
intervals. In the Format Conversion Mode the mary tape reverses, senses one block mark, 9
information is travisferred to the secondary and stops. It is now in a Position to read the
tape and rtarranged in computer formal, second block of data into the memory. This op..

eration is initiated by the STOP TAPE Z signal.
The Computer Installed at th Untderwater which indicates that the first block transfer is --

Sojeid Laboratory is a Datatrom Model Z05. The complete.
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The parity track which was recorded on the The primary tape may then be formatted to the

primary tape is sensed at the stne time that a Datatron ZO via the centr l processor. The
block of data is being read into the buffer mem- second benefit is that the prinawry tape, wth
ory. 0 an error ocur&. emptying the bidfr- very little modificattion to the basic unit. may
ento the secondary tape is inhibited. Instead, be entered Into an IBM 704 computer.
the prirary tape reverses, senses two block
marks, starts forward again, and attempts to SYSTEM APPLICATIONG
read the &ame block into the buffer a second

Lime. It it succeeds, the routine continues. U nat ue cosider now two difUernt types of
it falls, the forenot conversion op.ration is problems that may be analyr.'- by means of th-
stoZ/ ed And may be started again manually. system. The first of these is the analysis of the •
This operatios results in a block of seros in-
stead of the erroneous data.

The Pottar "04. which I@ usted in 4he Data
Acquisition Mod*, is also used in the Format
Conversio, Mode In fact. the primary tape reel
nieed never be re.iioved from the handler. All
that is na-cessar) is that it be rewound and that
the data be erased before starting a second ac-
quiasition phase. The huffer memory consisted
of £pscc. magnetic cores. The secondary tape
is a Potter Model 905. Epsco standard circuits
are used (or the read and write amplifiers,
dlgit-k, logic, counters, and control circuits.

SOME PERFORMANCE STATISTICS T TIIIIUIIIIIIIII
Let us now put the performance Lriterla " l llll I i I

into tcrms th-.at are a little more fafriliar. A 5Mht PULSE TRAII - "
* stan.- rd reel of mAgnetic tape is 2400 feet. or

Z8. 800 inches. Thus, at 10 d.ta points per Fig S- Peodic AmyIII. Modeeted Si9 d
1/4 inch. over Z, 300, 000 three-digit data
values can be recorded on primary tape. !f we 'p
assurne that 300 numbers can be typed on a time function shown in Fig. 5. This time (uc-
single rage, this is equivalent to over twelve lion consists of a carrier, fc. and a periodic
600-page volumes of data. At 150 Inches per modulating envelope of bandwidth W. What -we
second a complete primary tapt reel can be wish to do is to describe the center portion of
recorded in ZOO seconds, or 3-1/3 miiaues. this time function in terms of its first- and

P This is tea sams as writing a 600-pag,. volume second-order instantaneous amplitule statis-
in Z0 seconds. tics. %s well as the statistics of the envelope

an. the correlation of the envelope on a per- .
Since a Datalron block of dAta occupies ap. odic ,eis. In order to accomplish this d*

proximately 3 inches, it taks 12 tecondary ecription without loss of nfornmation, we must
tapes tu store the data recorded on one pri. sample the tirne fuwiction. the Hilbei , tras-
mary tape. The format conversion process do- form of the time function, and the detected en-
ecrilbed takes place at approximately 10 trans. velope at poIrts 1/W &Fart for the region of
fers per second, or 15 minutes, for a Z400- interest.
foot batatron reel. Preparation of 12 Datatron
reels, that is, cunversion of the data acquired Tqe
in 3-1/3 minutcs. would take 3 hours. Expe- "Tohe procedure rdi.e toe tht the oLO o.
rience has shown that building in the parity fortaler be record. A on one channel of & two.

check on the primary tape And the two-pass channel magnetic tape unit. On the second
attempt in the playback mode was well worth channel would be recorded a Aampling pulse
while. train, the time orientation of which would be

tttt 4f the region of interest.

Two baic side bet elite ma) be derived A e
from this system. The firet is in the construe- Analog equipment woudbe .eed to generate

* lion uf auxiliary or portable digital gathering the Hdlb, rt transform and t,,* detected envelope .

equipment. This portable equlp.rient need not ofthc signal. This Informatlo together with the
prepare the complicated Datatr,, 205 tlpe tim finction would reotuIle three analog chaa-
format but simply the primary tape fornat. ole in the analos-to-digital co-nversion system.

- . • .3, .-

* I
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Thse sy stemn would be ol~vratod In the exter- The equipment would then be opierablid in

isal cestrol vitode, witis respect to scanatng ad iwo modes. ir at Int a rarid samptinii of d

jties multiplexer as wel as starting and stopping smoothed output&. and a is cond. aI a slow

of the primary tape. Thne first pulse of the sampling rat-e. During the rapid sairgng sawill

smaipi pulse train would start the priryr the tape would run continuaously and the was-

slaagatic tape unit. The second pulse and those pia-a or scannia, of the muftiplexer would be

gollowing it would cause the multiplexer to scan slaved to an in'teenal pulse generator. DscA...

and samtple the three inputs. This operation of the sarrulc and hold" operationaof the

wasidl continue until a predetermined number muitipleiter for echrl scan pulse. sanipl" A"

at. scaas. corresponding to a certain number of made of tl.c ZO-input chigaee.

* daa Mlocks. have been filled. The a:nning op.
teration,. as well as the ntagnetic tape unit, then in lte s-ow, vaiplinit mrode, the sampile.

wauld be stoppvd by the preset block counter are diesired'once at second. To achieve rmixd-

omtpg The equipment woulad then ito through niutm parking of the information. the primr

the same cycle for t~iv next group of sampling vgagnectic tape unit %would be operated am Me

VIA-s nicrnmittent mode. The pulse to initiaten d.
sea.. i.e. I per second) wouiid be dcrived

In this niaiiner the analogt data are sampled, from an externatl source- This would start A

bi converted to digital form, and recorded on tape unit, and S mv later a scan pulse would heS

mnagtnetic tape. By external control ofihirstart- initiated, After the conversion of all 20 vabuest.

iag and stopping of the magnetic tape unit the the tape unit would stop. Tis operation yield.i

data are packed very closely un the tape. Since a duty cycle of 5 per cent for the tape mamk.

the tImne sequc ice is preserved on lte primary Both sets of data then wouldl be run through

tape, the icoinputer may now be programmed to the Format Conversion Phase lin orster to Ah-

coetapute the statistics as -Il as the corre- taim a magiietic tape for entering in'to the oses

laiaf. puter (or analysts.

A secend application would lit, the itudy of a We ha~v attempted in this a, .n u,' a-

broad-band signal- T"e aign of such a study is tain an anatlg-to-diltital conversion systtmal

*to deterrminc the fluctuations of the spectrum a versatility compatible .s.th a general-pmirpse.

* lepvel as a function of tim~e and feequ..mcy. The digtilai coimputr. Since iz was rnot pozsible at

sital would be applied to ter '-put of a comb lte time of development to specify all prob~ms,
filter [constant '.ande idth). The outputo3f each of data reduction and to Ionclude their resultanm

fiter wouill be ii.vclop%:-detv,,td and sin jothed aystvi-r dumands in the design, the tterial

with two diffe r,.nt tine con.!tJnts. I he 20 ryinde of control was added. Through the exter-
sewo4hed outpts would be fed to the Z0-char,- nal control, additional c ircuits may hr ad
met musltiple~xer. f.nr -. th different rediactiia problesi.
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THE DIGITROK, A HIGH SPEED DATA DISPLAY 8YITEM

Mess P. J. Meredith, P. A. Paulu, and D. J. GrWb

The Marquardt Corporation, Poamoa Divi1 m.

0. •

NTTLODUCTION tube is umed at a tine. The display is switched from one
tube to another in one word time. The primary advan-

7ha advent of the digital computer and other high tage of the DIGITRON, here and in many other appli-
peed data handling systems has created a need for cations. is its ability to display data at speed@ which

compatible readout equipnn. The DICZITN, a high are comparable to the operating rates of the input de-
speed. alpha-numeric, visual display device, is de- vices. The DIGITRON Is required to prement characters
signed to futfill this need. The DIGITRON accepts A through Z, rfuaerals 0 through 9, ana several special
digitally coded input inlormation from a data process- symt "I. The placement of these characters Is coO-
ing system and t.-ansLates this Lnformatiml into char- trolled by 9 bits of X, or horizontal data, and 9 bite of
acters and sy mtols which are displayed an a cathode Y, or vertical data. In addition to writing alpha-
ray tube. The heart of the DIGITIRON l the unique numeric l'tornmtion, the DlGITlO4 is required to draw

*character generation and positioning circuitry whien several types of lines -either straight, dashed or ta-
converts high speed data into necessary dellction &nd pered. An additional requirement is the abilite to cLr-
intensity signals for display on a standard CRT. Big- cumrscrlbe a character with a circle in thm su.a word
niflicant teaures of the DIGITRON are: time. In a typical operation, the DIGITRON, in one

word Uaw, generates a dashed line, writes a character,
theu draws a circle around that character. I .. ...

(a) Solid state circuitry thou.i" Ite system .
(b) High writing rates Figure I shows the block dlagr-im of the DIGITROV.
(c) Program control of character se The main blocks are the stroke timing unit. character
(d) Readability at high arbient ligit levels aelection Lmlt, character storage unit, character boner- .
(e) Wld-, range of alpha-numeric d& special ator unit, a,d position generator unit. The positional

sembols data from the computer, moves the electroa beaa on
(f) Easy changeability of symbloe the cathode ray tube to a particular location. Uuring
(g) Flicker free dlplay the beam positioning Ume, the linm mcAulatlon as dIrer-
(h) No special computer prog-am for difsplaying ted by the computer to alfect',,i Once the pooltIontn& .

solid Unes has been completed, one o( 64 possible characters is
written. The character writing is done by the ut.roke

SYSTEM DMSCRIPTION timing unit, character selecUon ancl sturagh unit, and
character generator unit. Six bits of U hinput binary

In ".he application to be described, Se DKiUIUDN is word from tl,- computer tells the character selection
ui :. -. d as a computer readM device provhding a real unit which of the 4^ characters to dlej'lay. Upon receipt
tmoe, high speed vLIswl display. A parallel 30-bit, 100- of C'w start or initiate pulse, the Atrode tinIlg nit gen-
microsecond Input word is provided: 18 bits are for eratea scqx'etLal wave forms which parallel feed all e-

* poeitwiing, 6 for character selection, 3 Fo line nodu- character carda in LhmIl ,araCr storago unit. The card
latlon, 2 for size couitrol and I for tube selectim. Two selected by thvi charac:ter nelecti~n unit produces the.
19-inch cathode ray tube . are utilized alough only one necesa&ry digital vave forns to di ive the integrators
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Figure i. Simplified Block Diagran Figure L One-Cycle Timing Bagraza

and associated ctrcultry in the character generat placed by a character card which will pu'uhace the letter
wit. The character generator unit then converts t- - R. This means the 4indre alphabet cm be rearranged or
digital inputs to the wave forms necessary to diapi changed to other symols and special chiacters, mr-
particular character on the screen for visual prest ly by making up these pew symbols aui characters on .~--

tion. universal character cards and then reioading the char-0
acter storage unit.

STROKE TIMING UNIT
It is necessarythat allfthe fipWunthe outpu . ..t

One of the more significant problems associated buffer of the character storage tml and those In the
withi this ap,)llcation is the speed of operation dictated stroke timing wnit be at a logical zero at the time of the
by the computer word time. This Is the time repre- Initiate pulse. This Is accompisahed by forming a pulse
sented by the one cycle liming diagram in Figure 2. on every character card termed the ad-of -character
Li this cave the tota woxd time is approximately 100 pulsie. This pulse has several Important functions: A .

microseconds: 50 microseconds for poctioning, 26 for stops the generation of the stroke ialg pulfel re-
character writing. and 24 for writing circles. The char- sets all nip flops In the system to zrm , and starts a
icer writing tote of 28 microseconds means the stroke delay circuit which controls the circle earstor. The
timing uilt has to generate a pulse every 1.3 micro- circle generator circuit provides stine waves in a 90
seconds. These pulses are generated by using the in- degree phase relation whuich produces a circle when ap-
Itiate puls. to set a ip flop which startsa free running plied to the plates of the cathode ray btbe. In addition
blockM ug oac illator. Te oscillato generates the stroke to these functions, the end-o-characer pulse can
titing pulses until the flip flop is reset. Obtaining the Iitiate anothr word by signaling the comfuter ihat the
nec..eiary rerponse from the associated digital circuits character writing time I completed. This provides a
to this revetion rate, requires printed circuitry for minimum average character writ thoe.
the backboard .p rlmg of the setrvke timing unit and the
character storade unit. This reptition rate also re- CHARACTER GENERlATOR UNsT
quires that the fl Cops in tl- output baler of the char-
acte storage nilt at d the w tensity amrAifiers have re- The fictlo of the csaract gnerAow Ins th con-
sponc Umo In the 50 ollinlcrosecond region. ve rsIon of the digsial al tis from the acts r storage -

unit Into analog deflection voltages, Characters arer
formed by a series on thorts trokrs. Th timse se for

CHARACTER STORAGE 'N ns the strokes origihates to the stroke ti org -u Each
stroke Is of constant time amplituade "i -him-tly 5-

The cha.-acter stor.g at cona Ins all the individ- sults in proportionately equa deflection Increments.
vtl charaes caids. i is the fwtion of each card to This technique is analoous to the familar Lisajou-
sicct the proper gequtnci Of PUlse3 from the stroke fiurese formed with an oscilloscope. e
timing wct.

Figure 3 Illustrates formation c i s character A.
One of the vnique fntures of tho character storage The lectron bAM starts from a Centa PNsIti and is

unit is that oely ont 'kracter Li forr. d on a rerrovble deflected along the path dc"lgna d by setzoIe 1. (Therm
prsntsoa circuit card. These ciards can be easily and In- in a I to 1 time correspondence betwm the numbered
experolvely replaced by an lcntical character card or sections ol the hotlrotd and vertical de- lcton volt-
one that prodwsee an entirely diferent chararttki. For ares and the stroke numbers an ftU l Atltr "A l shown in
example, 2 caracte r card for the letter D3 can be re- Figure 3.) The beam coullmws og the pati dmigaled ""
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noe H &V waveforms combined wahth lbb m Figure 4. Integrator Circuit
(I) waveform will produce the letter "A" v"'
applied to the electrostatic "OCLci ..- la Of
CRT. The equally spaced vertical Jines are set and rst a fti flop Wbome OztPuts control the ints- -

timing marks and there is a one to one -iim- graw. The integrator ou t after amplification Is In
spondence between these rks and the stroke the necesary form for horizontal deflection.

A si&nw-Wled Inteogrator c, trealt igsrs 4.wntIn Ftopre 4. 0

numbers shown on the letter "A'.

Transistors Qi nd Q2 are connected as poeitive An.
Figure 3. Symbol Generution Timing Cbt negative constant current generators. They s -r_. to.

and Wavefore- charge the output capacitor potiUvely or negatvliy, -
epec.nZ an wich transistor is energized. The diodes,

through wich the capacitor in charged, are back biased
In the absence of charging current. This prevents the

3 43 Ta 0 a4404capacitoc charge from leaking off. Thus the icaacior
I I I kI k I I I Ier1 80 as a memory element -.a well as a component of

a rainp generator. This capa.'tor Is DC restored by a
n r sclamp transistor (not shown In the fi e) alter a

character n. been written. Character size isA digtally
controlled by atdating the integrator output voltages
with bilateral transistor switches. The digital size
coetrol Is followed by a manual size control.-.... .

,N-... 9~t . ~tte~rre. ou . . ..

th A claracter size a( two inches a the deflection
senaitivtty of the cathode ray tube rerure a maimu•
ad 400 volts peak to peak for electrostat~c deflection.
The character writing speed of 1. 3 m1croecor1s per
stroke requires about a one megacycle bandwidth. noecircuit shown In Figure 5 was designed to an.et the" - "*oMnM requirIment . A star)-up trnformer It used to achi-"
the fInal voltage output. Dtfl"-ed Junction silicon trhn-_ _

Figure 3,_ Symbol Generation Timing Chan a mi8L v with 100-volt breakdown ratings and a cutoff i-
and Waveforms quency of lot megacycle are ced in the amplifier.

Tbe anliter de M aU'tws a trwaformer step-1 r ato
of only Ito 2-1/2 to be achi edlty providing in 80-vhUo

by strokes 2, 3, 4, 5, etc. Note that at time 3 "h la- output at the transformer prImry winding. The anmpll-
tensity blanking signal Is removed. I in reapplied - Her also provitdos the low Output Imp-dance necessary
lag ti"ea II and 12. and ga-in at the end of The dhi- to drive two transformers to parallel. This feature
sroter formation tW 14. eliminates the necessty od aving to switch the ani--

f ter output from tubs to tube. Two step-u tansor mers
Figui-e 3A shows the formation ci toe hor W do- are used to dscreaa the effet o the stray wiri ftc- ca-

flection signals. A saimilr procedure r.0 sow Is so paciace asarclated with the scondary winding. Ibis
* figure produces the vertical dflection signals. Olgital capactfs reductio to ache ved by locting euAc -tra"-. -

pulses, .H and -H, are furnished from a telect#d char- formttr close to the deflectinn plat.s of each tube. Is
act or cd. The o pulses ultimately control de zlt,- order Lo provide symmtry, atd hence minimize denec-
right and defection lilt, respectively. Tnn a -s oon d tol& t o e rI deflecting field should be piodaued D _

a~te fomato Ue 1. el te ceeit7 ( hvtn toswich he a- l- - ...

fie romlx totub. T sep-p orm• ." --9
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Figure 5. Deflection Amplifier igure 6.Block Diagram Digitato, Analog Cmer

*so that the an potential of the parallel plates remaimi decreased by one ampere. This mode of Iy paab
constant-. Thise is accomplished by the center tapped has several advantages: R allows the am og a sbgle

* seconctryu (the step-upu-Ansformner. Additional syr- power supply, provides a constant toad, a"d reis
nietry Is gained by balancing the capacitance of ech by one -hal If e current that one driving etreaM siml A 6_
secondary winding to ground and to the primary by a handle.
special winding technique. A siplleddefleclloaaa-
plurler schematic appears In Figure S. A grounded base The block diagram In Figure 6 is a si lMd rr-
usage, QI, witli local rnegatlve fccdinack provides volhp= Sion of the complete positioning circuitry vwud So

Ugain. An output Impedance of 100 ohms Is achieved w A drive a singleyoke winding. This Mcircult 1 pwvld
the cascaded emitter followers. Q2 and Q s. Mwe last three functions, Conver the diglta. roltage i s o
eoower transistor operates Class A with a power s- precise analog current equivalent. control Me raft of j _

sipation s e approximately 16 watts. change of yoke current, tad proe eudr Saiciest.~ I .
to drive the Yoke winding. The digital to a-n .m-

POSrON GENERAta R UNIT version is obtained by switching blearily em .d
resistors In and out of the current eeecto chrcult

The pri ry position of the electron beam Is tM shown In Figure 7. There in o e such circut for do
display b ie accomplLs ,ad magnetically by the poritkcn bit h e weigted resistor in the resit sla ow. I
generator unit- This is dne by controlling current. s emitter of Q3. The transistors QI and Q2 in tr ir 7 -.

a precision deflecton yoke. These currents are pro- generate constant zurrents bich charge mid dis alrge
porional to the positional1 Input signals of which there the Capacitor Ct Ilnarly. Thin voltage yaw Iw ap-
are atotalo at 1, 9 bitfor Xdeflection and 9forY de- plied tothe base of Q3 causes the emitterrreI In
lection. Since theae Input signals represent a 9-bl chAnge linearly from a maximum value to a makli ni

p binary word in each axis, it Is possible to position te value or vice versa- Constant voltage In suasased
electron beam to ai.y,7,tse of over 260,000 poei~oM.. lo across the current selection network by a dif cl
addition to controlling the nal psilton the electrom amplifier and the feedback loop. Th unmm ts of -in
beam, the deflection yoke also comtrols beam ovei voltage is determined by Ihe reference vwlto ge %bb i
That is, by forcing any change In yoe current to be obtained from a Zener diode circuit tea allaus as * 10 .
linear and requiring that change to occur during a pre- variation In the primary power supply. The an d s of

ot time nterval, the 2ectron beam will move I a the current selection circuits are bsed toge r n-

he geeration18 9 line or DeLWleci an twor Y. em aled to mitah ed aoss theasescrus the t w-m"-.-. ....

Linear manner from point to point- This technique at - connected to Whe power aliuer. Since a a micu t- 4- . -
Io te aton of e bt 0,ayw poIints a aes u across tht e se rcuionts, Ow c

i othe face of the tube. rent that flows Into the power amplifier Is p.."o-i'--
to the Parallel awn of the Wiarily weighind y Wtoa

The deflection yoke Itself conststs U four windings
with nearly oqual inductance In each windng. Tom A ietrodm transistor is used in th power an 10VM
windings are uaeJ for X deflection and tao for Y. Th to handle the required 0. 05- to 4-ampere culw emw-
yak windings are pohsed so that Tqual currents in al- one. This 4-ampere current range I equivalent to
windin caue the electron beam to be in the center of about a -micra ie re change in the coup-t " -go W_
the screen. Whentver the current fe one yoke tlue. ferentlal amplter. The emitter of the power itrods
* Is incre-at the current in the oiposing winding Is dc- in connected to the current summingh bus, a. "is to
creased by an equal amount. That is, It we d6eiTwat this Jtetion that the feedback loop Is cow c.e..- Th.
te Xhewcndings anXIand X 2 , then If the currentinl 1  collectore thetetrod thenadjtsteo w rutlbpo -. " -
is incre.wed by one ampere, the current In X 2 woulW i iS nocessary to provide the correct ember cr-nmet

* S
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Figure 7. Current Selection Network___ ________________

as dictated by the feedback "oo. The voltage amplifier Figure 9. Typical Digtran Display
provides the necessary voltage Wain to drive the power
amplifiter, and a considerable degree of isolation be- Associated with the position generator unit Is the
tween the differential and power amplifiers, voltage controlled osclatar circuit (Figure IL) The

function of this circuit to to provide a frequency which
The operation of the deflection circuitry in Figure 6 can be used to modulate the lines generated by the

is as follows: It the voltage being sampled by the di!- position generator unit. This modulation frequency In IP
ferential amplifier changes, a signal is developed and used to control tho inteneity aamplfier during the beam
transmitted tn the voltage amplifier, then to the power posltionLng time. The mouuhlon provides the dashed
aaplifier in a sense to restore the sampled voltage to lines as directed by the 3-bit modulatio code froan the
its original value. There is normAlly iabuut 10 volt..
available to the power amplifier to maintain or change
the current In the yoke winding. Though this applic-atirm
of the DIGIrRON requires two display tubes, only oneI
driving circuit for each yoke winding is provided. 71e
ouiput of the driving circuit is switched from one yoke
to the other un receipt of a signal front the computer.
This signal activates a transligtor switch which routes
the driving circuit output to the correct yoke.

I _F_



computer. Since th beam positloning time is a con- digital reol r andprovides a wide rgs d syrmbology
stant, but the distance the beam must move in a vatS- easily read uwer high ambent light levls.
able, a constant modulaton frequency cannot be use&
For example. if a dashed line Ia required, with duise
equal to 1/4-inch In length wita aL. equal spacing Ci The dwelopment of the solid state circuits in Ihis "
1/4-inch between dashes, a frequency that would be a system has resulted in a significant decrease in the
function of the total distance to be moved would have to mgmJc deflection Ums previously obtained wih miml-
be generated. This is accomplished by coxtrolLng the lat vacm t"e circuits. This development also demon-
frequency of an oscllator with a voltage that is propor- utTafts tk L*bA hi voltages and high speeds usually
tional to the total dLstance the beam moves. This vol- associated with electrostatic deflection can be achievedage is an analog signal thatis supplied by the computer. W'lk traasistwr

The oscillator LtseL consists of k free running muiU-
vibrator with the timing components connected to the The reliabUlty of the DIGITRON is demonstrated
variable input voltage. The wide frequency range Is oh- by the reeoding cd over 400 hours of trouble-free op-
talned by a combination of transistors with a high beta eraut.
and a low base emitter drop, and soUd state voltage
sensitive capacitors. Due to the nwlar design approach employed, the

D)UGTRON can be utilized in a wide range of applica-
; CONCLUSION tioun. Coutlms; visual monitoring of process controls,

compuler prograa checkout, air traffic control, tacU-
A description has been given of a high speed, solid cal systems and tabular format presentations are but a

state data diefLay system which accepts data from a few of the appUcations of the DIGITRON.

* 0

* 0
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IL. A. Rloberts

Pao Also, Californa

-. lty strinent. the ever-ali MiaiDs oyaom2 will mrob-
bpc o o m a b ly I s c ar s hI aL MY s ta b le d riv in g a i g n al a n d os e IJ VI

OpOCO veiMCIe Welemetr s"A"" am. bein bred i - tube as on aimplifier. For-all st i mpltfreation
to the microwave range bytL eedlbe Nland- stability applaios. Ove-lsytmtpllalm
width and Meier effaeivo radLeled pwr. At ntro ehoulil acorwiUnwugii the Use of the tube as an CACII-

waye frequtencites, tubes am be bm whenkh m2anst it

the baidwsdh reqjrent while bid* detiona To meet the hlgD offlctency'llg9ttII1l13o requre-
antennas become Ueasthie to meest 00 raast Powe man of this spj~lcoti'm. a form of non-dielpativi
reA~iremouL This order of mspgade j.- stop elcto be&= focusing must be med. Two form. c *
An freuecy hsn disclosed a lnok ei sildls edos wa-dm elpatve, focusing sidest Permannt maGUel
sav* devices. Theoedilesmostbv he Of5M. and electrostL11c. Of the two, 41eetroetsiic focus
generating transmitting power leel W Ianinvolves less was&t and IS completely Insenitive to
name time meeting a number of ctl rsqdrmm amlo teprur variations. Thee. .lectroartat
peculiar to space vehicle systes.6 Power lws nfocusing w#A eboses. The specific emb~odient
the ton-waot range at 20W0 me ame b57y th5Car"l involves a Ufir helix which can support a vOtsAO
Ity of 2resent solid state device. se the meita diffeme betweem the indiviIdual belices. A soli1d

Szoaiwave tube is dictated. beia of circnlAr cross sectic t sho e~into thes
beginning of tie helix with a convergent flow elect-u

The primary reqiatremeazis of a space vehicle system gun as ebown In PIg. I.
are long uniended life. hig0 effcleoc. lU&Wid&
and esdrema reliabilty. A yoaeac oi spors- -

lion to only Zbeginiln- ulttimately 2000 49800
hours and more will be required. gH effiharey ta
of prime importance becau&@ of the seve re Power(

supply welgbt penalty per delivered do wanft do~ tilbe. 10 0
When, the total power supply Ise consdered iseag

piower cost to several pounds per whoS. Tb. of
course. subtracts directly fro thL pw Iow 7b
more efficient the tube, thes Is" power so*we

V. ~will beneeded . --

Dacr~m of the Tabs -

To axet these requiremn a trovallng-wess Wua The eleetrosuaUi lensae formed by the fringing ele-
aciliter-oadiltaor Is under dnvelupzant. a Lacor- trio fields between thn helis wiren produoo a not in-'

poralae a cumber of features wktcb w1Hlln afb3 to ward focusL-3 LOin. an the s*trm beam. 7tis force
achieve the following cbsracterntIcag 10-wc±n power Ju~st =,uarMAO the outward force due to mutual ropul-
&.4pt at 2203 c. life Srcrter iMa 00 lSCbows. SlOn of the aIOC13r311. The eloctroa beam can be focus-
ei~otcncy grestor than 30 perent, we_-U les emd from lbs ctbc-; Io doe collector electrode with
one pmund sad run ce ruioelegwov =Uo- very low Interecitim of current On aziY elecrode-
phoism durinig saralo . obaiC& "n vilaistI~. As Bem curreint transmission from Cal_'0d4 to ollector

&a eollsilor. Usa froqucoy am be v aptnl*grenler thea 92 pacroit has buan detmrtrated with

7hU tuta In a helix-typ trave~Lbe-wire oneirm. The coping of ecnrz onto the Wll z t the input and off
amplfier am be ree Ito a hlghly ef ablis~t~ the hndtz at t~s o.put is aoconpllshod by the -** of

ttirhies oscl esor by usica eneeawal feoCm*n hxi coe h10 1eolnl o0r.Th opling
ect~~ut to In,-Athrougiib a rtable raimvw cinfy b, tliIs a sic-_!* (iler fhlx wtch mitchee d~rectly to
reeontiio. in either come. stood ofilcio2-cy Is leIved 50 ohm omr:.l tramiserln, lbtl. Tts cT4iruJhlIa
becoause the tube Is bor:cafly an La.-1fler. li~ is Incitad ocd,01t3 the vc vveIOl,3 inI provides a
oscillator case. the volt"f ttE&l '"y roz timple syatez of c.rli to thj bUUflr helix while .

* ~~~puts Ught stablity roqdremedts . mz Co po'r Tr&-,-4 44multanson, cUallg otsainltI rif h
For applivtillau wthere frequaency 5t5ailf toswtOIa innor helices.

I j



The dissipatio ofs the hoes poe eotlYw.I te

ledor electrode in by mamo of a beast slti The col- '
leetor electrode will be operated at ground polevilal F.u m
that It can be thermally conceded to the best sink. Afl
ster elect.oe will then Bloa aoe or below grousid
as Is necessary to perform their various funacis.

1he tube is mnounrted in as elaient capsule. One side (,
Of the capsule has Pit sujiacee which bolt to the heAt4

Uin Go the space vehicle. faterally. the collector
electrode is thermally bonded to the capsule eA LIhe
rest of the tube 16 pixted to the capsule walls.so that - -''

the vacuum envelope of the tube can have little temper-
ature difference with respect to the Seat sinkL. ut 3 - MIaSa V9ee OF CewwAAt UhTtLLITC

ScLtM ales MIS Twee.WAf C AU CAVSTT.

The weights of the component PSAUt of the en1CAPeUltnd11

tueaeasflos the frequency deviation reqired. A tuning slope ofU
0.5 mcIvolt is atypical value. Where deviations .1

Tub* .~ Only tlog kc are requi red, the cavityQ can be
Cavity Increased by a factor of 10 and the tuning slope will
Capsule lo become 0.05 mne/volt. This latter case reduces the

Total Weight stafilmty requirements on the power aupply.

As an a~mplifier 7-8Uoa The center frequency about which the oscillator can be
As an Oscillator 3.1 oa voltage-tuned to detervrt:.ed by the mechanical tuning

A pliotograph of The tube Is ahNEn in Fig. 2. of Cie. cety. T'he cavity is a half-wave coaxial reso-
njittr ma-e Of Invar which In further temperature-

c~nes~dt9 mcits frqunyunependent of

temperature. The csvlty is me~chanically tunable
fch m' raee or 20,,0 to 2400 me by a plunger wblch .

pertiu~h the F. field maximum at th6 cavity cente..

. coupjit o and out of thr cavity Is aco-cupliahed by
men flarge coupling lc'inps projecting into the cav-

ity from the end -als. By adjusting the coupling, the--

loaded Q of the ca' ity is act to the dusired value.

efficiency

- Efficiency of 30 percent finclud.ng hector power in
efficiency calculation) is olotained by (a) designinga

frequency -Modtdated OmiiU~tor Operation tube with a good basic beari efficiency, and (b) by
using ihe efficiency Inprovement technique of opera-

As an oscillator, a fraction of the Output power which ling the collector electrode at a vodtzg- depressed to

the tube In delivering to the load i2 coupled back to the approximately one half the averag, helix voitags.
input coupler through a turied eoaxia cavity resonator-
Tbe resonator. which ia thus locauccd in the feedback It should be noted thsat this 30 percent efficiency Is
loop, determinea the frequency of oscillation. The many times greater than other voltage-tuned micro-

regenerative feedback dlue to the amplifier in the feed- wave oscillators bti~use the tube Is baialy an

back loop makesa the effective Q of the cavity many amplifier and thus cap %* e the relflianey dernonstrat-

times greater than is normal valuet and thup the oescil, ed by microwave ainpi. .rs. Typical backward-wave
Lator can become extremely sta!le at a fixed value of oeccllatre aid reflex klystrom oscillators have eff-

* capoule is shown in Fig. 3.
A basic beam efficienicy of 20 percent io obtained by

A useful feature of this type of oscillator is Its votas designing the tube to o"rate in Ue high Impedance

tunabilIty. Within the pass band determined b7 the dispersive re"lo of the be" a.hse velocity charac-

loaded Q of the cavity. the frmquec-y of the oncilltoi teristic. This region c4 ith 44 characteristics cia --

c-4n be varied by changing the helix to cathode "UPig. be used becase of the uisrrwm band requirements ad

For a loaded cavity Q of 40. the oscillator can he the eysem.

tuned. 2s mc with less than 3 dh power output vane-

tion. Linearity of the ltsning caruc is determniled by Anether Important aspect ad hoefficiency operat"o

...........



im adbooshg. A flow cotlilampere iatioetoam babltee ad do bkazi bella and am stwep 9wi of h
69 IM hI vtoe b..li will can". an appreciable dtgra- beam. b be knobarus of the othods is virtze L
dassmofo enmy performanee. Ninety -five peroem ottabte The nmsflnS sours of Mine is dos f
to is percent tatoIIi@0io of exthode current to the "s lMrte bae u s. asrm an gm oletodse and the
c~oilaor 1s oeeary. Arst tame of So helix. where woallg greslia in the

collector which will diesipate their energy on tbhels astt.~n~tbobo6itm

average bean voltage. A typical distribtion at power
dissipallam cat the various electrodes anid lhe resuling Thm trom.e even. which imost greaty alsit tub. rolls-
elfilency in ahown in Table L. blitt ame velip breakdown within tii. Inbe and bodet

tallers. caru desieffAg. &he ma-tm-m voltage
Ifficiency gradient scew eq I solstor withi, the ub to~L 13 kv/

inch. Tbte am a coservaive alpire All lneuletore
Boger poers 3.5 wat acriiu wM ola grodleco exit a"e protected rom

Low beltx .01 watt cf sureji e
Anode and"Body Collector" 33. 2 wats
Rig% hells 5.2 wana Beater btas poseibti Miee are minimized by elnierisg
Total inpat power 48.6 waite the beate hile "h cthode structure. This makes the
Outpt poe 15. 0 wats lboater-hf a compact tbernelly-OLaed uxit An
Efficiency 30.2 g erceii reduces temerue di~erwn between hester and

cathode by sM mtay 3000C. 1%e heater operates
TABLE I mouch cooler thereby reiducing: the enibrittllet of the P.

Estimated powe r diseepatit. on tube elemnts anid wire. the S neacy of the beate" costing to crack dir-40

efficiency Ings thermal stie.., and the chance of hoak r breakage

Life Other faestes which bear em rejiebilty euch as chokem

Oper&atig lii. of a traeling-wave tube Is primiarily a sftera of he tue aeigil chaluas ndcas n .
fumctoo of the cathode life. As long tP the cathode ' oieed
ami" electros In a uniform mamu~r across its faceDomfroionetlCdto*
and is operating under opa~ce-charste limited conditlons,.
the tube will cuotinue to deliver its raied power output. .hi .i .s .sg~ .o .uvv h hc.vbal
*b~ uII isdsge osrie h h 4vbain
Actually It will continue to perform well beyond this and acceleratom ocndtions that will be enaountered

* ~~point. However. when cathode emission begIn. tohnte.e n h aelt i asn hog
chng une s andard conditions. it io a signal thst whnU eqimn in~ the~ . roeliid paigethrough

euadinp~o of lif mseeten. also be cgvable of operating whil.
in Wei las~mg environment wilboo it toyooi

Several factors lead to long cathode life all of which degrlatle. o formanoe.
are Incorporated in this tube. The cathode Is designed
to orporsts at 138 mai cm 2 current density. At WesMctiii ~o~mioo .svln-aeth
current &w-nity, caibode temperature can be kep In result fromn primarily three thing- irst. rotion at
twe range b-low 7000C. Witb passive nickel used inth el . ppets

* ~~~the cathode amd the low temperatures of operationwutme snteaie ofheleroem
cited. wsaetion rats of barium oxide breakdown to adhlswiiwl hneba el opigwt
pe harlum itt the cathode cut be kept to low values. an heix bk wiche~ bea hei copigwt
This insur" an adequate supply of free barlim at the trd sod a omcu.. will cange lie magnitude
cathode to maintain emission for a period toxco ofCC ~ o eli it ie aho hsepsi~~~shv
10. 000 h Mrs beft elimemosed In the basic conrctiee phaloeopW eA. *- . -

the U664
Thes supy of free bariumn would bat be adetittate in the
presence of even a small amount ol ion bombardment TeblsI ~it y£L~r formord
*( the cathode. To achieve this long life, lor. bombard-. h witar s n po tae heyia sgazed* to terai rods b

tmeat must be elimnated. The ole~rowtatic focusing wheie iac rin lock* ell s gnd c to the. rod. 11m-1
system L~campllsas this. Ion# generated in the bei helix s~t i&W lock~d dooscd caan wihmoe. no rop

* and collector rtg~ons of the tuledo not meet the focus- &gu= deilAtueuj cange wtitytm.Ttl
Iog conditlaos for stable beam nlow. Instead they are
drown radially outward to the least positive of tits two

'6530
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rae beam to focused by the beliz Uself and tha u a Amotdwse
have any relailve motion with reap t to R. ThWs wodj ad be true U focusing were prot' %I an aoeau This work to spi~rOtWd by the U.& Air Vwas. Atr
magnetic focusing structure. it tate and aageat had MAterWi CommDand. under WADD CoUtrao Al3(80)-0 0

* any relativ, motion at sfl, mWrophanlo a"04.tlc 2330L
would resul.

The electroa gun is built in a very rugged fushion, wkth
gun filements Made of thick metal 04.0... 1uee gisdnf

arhld in place by a cagp of rods whik rn~ peralsi
to the axis of the tubs and are glazed to them. The gun
iosaupportedt on one end by making into the bellz stU-
ture wbich guarantees permanent Alignment and by the
base of the tubean the other end. The peiareu tuvs
prevented from having relative motio.. The catod is
supported by a stiff oonicel metal ales.

noe entire tube is rigidly supported in Its capsule sme .

hi that relatlve vibrailou of tube and capsule parts cannot
occur.

Conclusion

A microwave tube baa been described which will moat
the requirements of the output stage of a eatetlike born
telemetry system. Uto capable of an erating lIfa
Ereeler than 10,000 hours. It has an efficiency ca-
bitity of greater than 30 percent Including the banker
power. The total weight of the encapsulat ubs is
less ith~o one pound. Table 13 to a ILAs of the eigatllcaft
"prating parameters and cha~racteristics of the tube.

Frequency range
jMechanical Wuning 2000-2400 sno

E..lectronic tuning + 25 mec

Power output 15 wsft#Jmln.)

voltage
Collector Ground Potentil
Cathode -315 ,olts*
Helix 1 660 Volta*
Helix 2 2650 rolteCId Anode and 'Body Collector" 1750 yollag

Cathode cutrrent 52 ma

Tuning rate 0.5 $nt meolk

Efficloncy(including heater powsrpo3 percent

Heater voltage 4. 3 vot

Heater current .54 amp

weight 7.6 oz(as en ampli-

$,.a ozins an oecilia-

Focusing Means Klectroellei

Swith respect to ground
with respect to cathode

TA BLI a

Operating pirametere and characteristics of sal.1110
telemetry amollllr - oscilltor tube
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o17w resutof 9. the re welsi Miss ad ill rootac bauelabortedi~t and t~e at hstie t i i

lecat1.d tt-at the spent fourth stage rocket was separated s planned. the 20 megacycle turnetile m I 9 - -

syste unreeltd at a cnrolid goate, and all sewe of the scleatiftc expertuenr or board muctLa
niormally.

While extremely gratifytnE, the Success of the satellite woo nr a surprise to those famtnl i eh
the vxhavst ix, test progias whieb accoampanied all phsaes of Its Javelcpmeat. Ev.en the flirm =04"m
thealvs most through a modified covirOmt~ta). test serets cocreapodi*a with lautb "a orbpit Codi-
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~I1VSIIIT TU of tim simulated rocket.
Wbon a spin rate of 450 rpm wee achievedo

txtrl. The double truncated C" tho asembly wee lifted a few Inchs5 end a
dJasip w o slcteA as the optiva coufiperetion @*"Matto*o sinal wae transmitted through a
fee stromtis, ease of asfscture* adeute eiremIt attached to the suspension cord.0
motoar Coll tares and convenience of ochiavfege to order te prevent damage to the aua
diak-libe ea dietributioe. 1W ietter chstsc- shell ag the opts stool~tba latter Ws wrunted

*teristic was necosoary so that Spin stabiliz~ation 0 a caart which wee prop11led away just before
ofe the lasdy in orbit salght be obtained. seer~atioo, drawing tout a Odfety cat bi*d it.

A mestal $hell for clim satellite wae endesirt- The m"tios of the cart, wbich was. on ratio*
eble because of eddy currents whirls limld be was also utilized to induce mutation in the

*Induced by motion In thes earth's maagaetic field. ssembly. As adjustable arm fined to the cart
It van anticipated that with a metal ohell, spin eojj he made to strike the dummy shll4 with the
ad come~quently opts stabiliation would Iva dtair*d Interference. Thus autations were0
lent before the Luseful lifetime of thed eazelit& achieved which exceeded by a sa factor the
ampired. maisaw expected otatine after injectios into

Linated Fiberglas wee selected ee the eabit.
shell mterial. Shells were built ead tested The separatioo devtce which was finally
vkhie other phase* of the design progress"e. A selected for use wee tested 15 times under the
static load wee applied Aloag the thrust axis. above conditions without any malfunction. High
and stresses were measured until 'suckILng falilucal speed camera observation of each *vant showed
occurred. The buckling pattern closely followed no disturbance of the simulated satellite at
tile results of a mathematical analis which separation.S

preceded the 4esitgn. It is of interest to note Briefly. the device which use selected fee

baek Into shape. apparently as gskod as no. clm. ThS segments were drawn againist the
A structural prototype was than tested under upper and lover mating lips by radial ams

conditions more closely samating the actual engaged LA a central gas cylinder osaembly.
Launching, by use of a rocket sled. Realistic Actuation of the device was by two electrically
opin of the payload was accomplished throughout fired squibs in redundant array. Separation of

Sthe ecceleration. and again test results wore in the bodies us achieved by the expansion impulse
good agreement with theory, of ashort spring.

20 nc Anteina. Another factor which was
Separation Device. During the above work extrevaely rlaportant to the succesa of the missing

*other features of the satellite were being 8ev- was the 20 me antenna system. A turnstile
*eloped and tested. An important compomeet was stenna with each arm equal to 114 wavelength

the separation device. which freed-the satellite (shoat 12 feet) was specified ter the 20 me
i..a the spent last stage. The separarion was telcmetry transmitter. The tr-"uiLiiaig SUtFUC4
eseatial because thbe sate!lte with rocket sesll wes required to be *16 AUG or equivalent. Tim

at "tached did not hve a dis-like mass diatribe- maet fessible design within reasonable weight
tie and would have begun to tumble after a limits was a systen of flexible wires to 16e
relatively short tine. It was necessary to stored within the satellite during the ascending
provide a small relative separation velocity tL. ptdase of rim trajectory. After injectioni the
yew a the &halt from the vicinity of the eat- vires would be unceated frim the spinning seat-
a llits. yet it was required that the separation ellite at a controlled rate, and would be noin-
impulse should impart no disturbance to the raised In radial extension by centrifugal force.
*planing body. The separation device w"e re- in addition to Its function in the t*elemstrY
q~frd to bA a highly rigid joint uoder hav" ILmi the antenna system was required to hae"

bnigloads, which could occur as a result of physical characteristics which would result i&
tranaveree vibrations of the vehicle sad elan relatively high trte of energy dissipation
frocm possible nutotion of the upper stageas. whn flexed. Relative motion between satellite

lire different separation device designs A" antenas as night result from Satellite
were tested In vibrat ion, bending, and actual amction at Separation from the fourth stage.

[.operat ion under condit iona which gave a good goaid thiA. dissipate emery until the body7
approximation of the dynamics of the actual returned to true spin. :> -
separation in @pace. It wee decided that the antennae should.*-. .

A .1 nsy satrellite with correct mass dietri- ende from the satellite through s'ngle-step
button was built. It was designed so that it telescoplng Teflon tubes. The telescoping I
nlight be suspended upright from a cord attached feature increased the initial centrifugal force
to s ball hering at ire center of gravwity. The oe the autennae, thereby assuring adaquate
body wee th-us free to move i ny P~sterai diree- breakawgy force, hat did not Increase the final
tion, move up, and to tilt 140 about my, perpen- centrifubal force as larger eights ont to
4icmlar to the spin axis. The osaellite half of autcona, tips would have done. The tubes served ..

4 earation device was fitted to the lower and the further purposes of distributing the flexing
of the duay, and the rocket hell was mounted on of the wire over a larga radius at Ita point of
a smltdfo-.th stage shell. emerrence from the satellite shell, and of pro-

Uith the separation device joinina the two vidicg a larger energy dissipation rate under9 9
bodies, the upper end of the suspenaion cord wae flexing than the bare wire woult have done
attached to a crane hook end the assmly was Energy dissipation rates of several types

*lovered to a tipin stool. The stool was designed of wire were measured under tensions up to and
to impart spin through friction with the lower includingi t he expected centrifuilal force on eaek
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dmVngak oclato hihatg cur w eltsadVa ontdt teem0 Otl lw

dendt ngaijosiiton hih i .u. Te li nd v in Dunts ed leae teqeamer en.
cae nsld te sts eea e iod 3,000 Aek pr-wiemaiinegativ trqu soo waste vou t Bnd at

*cluded the possiility of excessive eloagetioft the proper time the motor was aitopped a"tb
oacregofiueIs orbit. transmitter switched to the satenn estnt tr

The table wbick va" accepted comrt#0d A a dum1 load.
twisted Fiberglas core with a braL4si conductive Tests of the release @yet=e baps
layer covered In turn with an axrdad Teflom releases from a fixture rigidly oomead to a
jacket. The cable vran 0.055 to. ouside diametar spin sitool. In air. While abort wiree to be

The antenna cable having Iee salected, used because of atmospheric dzag, tia am. at
testing of the relae* syate proper could begift- compensating sn"eis on the atena tips jamsstte4

*This system incluiied an Integral ring *s&ar and proof that the aechanism operated proeaely seede
- .spool, with separate winding grres for each centrifugal to-Co.

arm of the antenna; a reductins Ss" train. and Next, as ae-corract fixure me coertet*
a electric motor. The ring gear-spool fitted eimilar to the 0"a used for fourth tres soei-

*.Over the central Jnstrien~t colosm of the oat- tion toot*. A&&a the (Liters Was dooosed tee
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socket@ where veigbts mlaM be hold maegitically. the actual eatellite. NOW tosts of the complete

to be d ropped when d" ired. The weight, striking satellite in essentially feal form could pro-

the spinning fixture, iAdnced nutation. I this COeOL

way observetions of the dyn=ic behavior of body

and wires could be made under the worst expected Thermal etie._-tii[o. Utensie thermal

condittons of relesee to eace experante were prfor i an a prototype to

For safety, tests mOre ftit performed is Inure that a pe lvo @y t" *1 te"rtu,

vacuum with limited release of the wires, with control could he designed to maintain the teN-.

and vithout nutation. 'be" tests being success- perature of se itiv compe within pro-

ful, seven full-scale rters wer run in vacuum, scribed limits.

with excellent reaults. 'The nutation-Aaing Zieves eip"rtenito per *Torme wt~ h

ability of the system ma. found to be SppTOXL- prototype in vseUW of better than 5 1 10. .h

mtely as predicted. allsing for the self- Rg in order to doteraoo inoernal conductive

dmping charactstics- of t"- "-Irtew .a.t- radlativc . ... ;iti--. 7ar

allite w hchere ca srvd vithout ant6na these tet the prtotype wae chilled to a low
roleasae. tomernture . usually -2D°C, ned a b t step was

i 59
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applied either to the entitre ostelite Or to was noattor 4. As a reult of the vibration
slected areas by clov-fittlng eLectric heater tests the rivets fastenilg the tower coet to

blankets. The primar inner surfates of the the separatiqu device were increased iu @ia e

shell or parts Of the shell were raised s nd the battery box immti8 ws redesigned.
BO or 90 Centigrade degrees and held at a coO- The letter change me thermally unestiafactory.
otant tpaerature by varyIng the blanket voltagae. (see aboac) end was once ame redesigned and

Absot-ption sad emiesto characteristics of vibrated. An investigation w made.of vibral-
the externl swiaces were determined by simple lioe Amplification at varie s points on the
laboratory tests, "d this information was used prototype. vith particvlar attention to the

to conjunction with the evaluation of the sol&r cell assembly.
internal cthavcteristts. The peastie thermal An acceteratlto of 40 S wee applied to
controle resultion fr[m the teats were: polished the prototype for thtee minutes on the centrifuge.
gold foil on the central column. polished alumd- Due to signilficat gyroscopic forces whicb would
mm foil inside the eqtorial band. polLshe4 have resulted frcA spis of the satellite about
al mioum foil on the battcry pacVA, titanium its own axis. It was perttted to remain fixed.
dioxide pair,' on the maid of the cooe, s and- Later thi instru t colum alone mas spun vith
blosted aluainum foil on the exposed Fiberglas of centrifuge rotatiom.
the exterior. and Cokide on the solsr cell from" The prototype was plaeed In a vacuam
The foil was asplied in oee;oecte to luLmise chmber and Instrumeattnl operst ion Va
eddy curreots and the .pae betwees external checked at atakilled Isetrment package tem-
foil segments vs crred with gray point. A peratures of 0 C. 30°C. emd 60°C. freeaure *
redesi n of battery box supNrt was required during the checks vas about 6 X 10" a Ng.
by the results of the therrAl investigations. Exten ive R7 ch e were performed to coo-
Tem4erature control of Explorer VII in orbit €luds the environmental teat progrea. Field
has beso excellent. strength messurezoents were made. and it was

determined that trsr•.sslioa from beneath the
f£nviror.-ntal Testing. An envirorsentlt shroud was adequate for tracking during the

prototype was cOG.1leted and a test program ascent of the mLssile k tfore shroud separrtio.
started which, insofar as practical. simulated
launch snd orbit eovLrorwxnts to which the sat ei- _.Acceptance Test tn, Both flight 5
ellite would be subjected. mtodels were subjected to test program vbich

All new antenna release systen compnents v-rc cscntoally the se s the environmental
having beon installed, it was considered desir- peototype test progras described above. Soe
able to check Sear friction by monitoring drive weuctions Vere made in the severity of mecc-"
mo0tor current under variable force such as anical tests to avoid fatigue prior to lauch--
would be expertienced In orbit. Accordingly, log.
a device was co,1tr-jcLed which es loycd a
veig~ted chain drawn over a sprocket by gravity. COTI0YIOS-
This apparatus permitted the antenas to be
pulled out by a dtavbar arrangement . closely It is nppateat fron the successful opera-
simulatiog the increasing centrifugal force of ion of Explorer satellites orbited to date that
acruel release under spin. The satellite was. there in considerable merit in a philosophy of
of course. held stationary for this test. virtual 100. environmtial testlnep of all s --

After careful dynamic balancing, the alite components. incleuding (light hardware
prototype was s at C0 rpm a iastrmenta- and final conflguratio. 'htle this apprroach - -

tion was wonitoreA. will necessarily be "oified as satellites
The instrument column was subjected to becone larger and ct.qaooeuto become more --

thirty 25 g shocks without damage. standardized, the experience being obtained now 0 0
The prototype vas subjected to random will he a major factor to the developent of

noise vibration in the thrust direction and future design and testLas parameters.
on two perpendicular transverse exes at 20 g.
13 S. and 13 g, respectively. lnntrnmentatioa

0%
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A COMPACT M W SPUMZ V= APP~ICATIONS DNVOLVING ROCKETS OR SATELLT2

ZT. Wf. Sams IL Parker, Hughes Aircra*k Companmy

This cowipact UW dipteadin waf wake do-
veloped to permit a 108-wat taasmlelr and az
asuitives low-neise rlscewar to opuste o

taneously withk a single asitaa whidle carried by GFRNQVIrA~fW

relay service c-an be provide ow r aeay e-
tended distases.

The mkajor objective* is %be Aeuig eolhs
dipleser arva

rig,.1. Generalized diplesing system
a-. Ade quate Operational leludn is

reqiL red bet-wee the trasokifer ausd

is opened Ad sborted. Denoting the diference
Il. Insertion Ues between hur transmit- betneer. the open-circuit and short-circuit im-

ter and astenna should be hoe as low peda~nces of a tiner, pase ive network by AX,
as practicable, to coaserve valuale we mnay write
transuwller powe r.

c- Attenuation is exces of Of =ba ~k
transmitting Ireq'&ercy is ispre 'i

for receivor iaolatioda.
where Z1 Is the Image iuipedance and 4Isl the

'L Space and -visba must be bald to a attenuation constant. Ito a 3 Pepera or larger
practical uuinimun. consistent with (roughly Z6 db or more), AZ to generally quite
reliable performiance shrou~d dosmall, as indicated by the approximatice

qurdThese performiance objectives wse-e re- Z()-- _ _qurdwith the transuanti g Lod receiving fre.Azi!L (a .(2i quencles separated roughly ten perca. toe-or
initia studies. frequencies ad 140.3 a- We
264.7 MCk were a~msie) 'This approach, of course, requires somne know-

ledge of Zj at the frequencies of Interest in the
attenuation bands of the diplexing network.

EL. Operational Isostles

The pta vention Uof einessive ITicimIL Combining Network
during tunling operatium sif tbs asoocisse4tra.-
muitter and receiver in a major reqaireee i~n a In rocket and satellite applications, it to
syatemn of this type. It would be quits, iinprevU- apparent that valuable transmitter power should
cable to attempt to specify the differest values not be wasted imnecessarily. It follows, there-
of impedance presented by a class C pow* fore, that the transmitting branch of a diplesking
amplifier and a comunnscatione receiver duelag unit should not be designed to provilde excessive
typical adJustment procedures- This ise partiesa- attenuation at the receiving frequency or ee -1any true of&a class C amplifier whie outpt excessive losses at the transmitting frequency
impedance is both salioeAr and nomuaulytic. are bound to result.

In recognitin ad this situatiou, a practi- In consequence of the foregoing, a specWa
cal solution to the eqaipnae Interact-ion problemn combining network was formulated, as illustrated
is afforded by a consideration of limiting cookkii to Fig. 2. The technique Is quite comparable*tions which include. of course . an opes- aSima to that employed by Ot0 3. Zobel in his frac-*short- circuit. R'pbrsig the proUenu with tional-x terminated filters; I but our problem isreference to Fig. 1, tbe load Impedance of the somewhat simplified by the fact that we are
transmitter operating At frequency It shou we- concerned primarily with only two operatingS
main reascnwtbly constant as the Z-Z port is fr~quenc lee.
aiter.nately open-circuited and shnrt-.Clrwwsd. S 0
Similarly, the impedance of the vqauivalesk soure
suppling a signal to th- receiver at f..-qmesCY U. 5. Patents No. 1.SS7. 229 and 1,.557.230,

fw.l.ud qui 'h.inge apprvcisoly as jV 14i PW.L both issued 13 October I925.
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pig 2. B&I a.niijgntwr.b At traeittlSi frequency fr

assumng 1u5MO558 elenisnis9 fig. 3. Combining network sinIPliJ11*df01

~'IIJ different operating frquniO

Re~ferrinig to Fig. I. we assume that the Frove the foregoing. it is clear that the aet-

anstnna provides a constant. resistive load R L work of Fig. 3(a) is capable of very low-I***

At frequencies It and fr. In this particulAr
application we may furthier IN suire that the transmission at I, And of considerable attenuta

netw'ork should present this #&me value of tion at If The situation is just the revfBi

resistance to both the transmitter anid the rek- Fig. R(bV While beyond the scope of this discusO

Ceve at their respective operating frequencies. siofl. methods for extending -he analysis to

*Thus, in this c ase, the equivalent transmitting include reactive load* or to effect nominal 1gm-

and receiving networks will each be sy-mmetrical p-dance tranaforrnatins are Self-ilVidtist.* 
*

(Li zL3 and Cl' =CO) and the following re-

latinehie wll aplrIV. Bridged-T Network

w Lj C I (3a) Alt)-ough the special comrbini-ng netwolk cam

provide ample operational isolation and low

(3b in Iertion loss so desirable in the %ransmiJtting

r Lzzarm of the diplexer. addlitional attenuatin is
required at the transmitting frequency in the

I I receiving arm. In problems of this type. on-

- -Cr- ft L Oct3 perience has shown that the bridged-i' network

Z' tC2 can provide important advantages. 2 AccordinlyI.

. I efforts were directed toward the development of

.L L.. - 3d) a model suitable for UHF applications.
r V

B-Ing a true null circuit. bridged-i' networks

ZRare capable of infinite ateuation when disalpa-

L tion inherent in all realizable network elererits

-t Lt(3e) of a passive nature is takeni into account. lbs

RCIL .... r expressions which establish a null or balance

tt~l" ~condition ma'y. of course, be derived in a
variety of ways. Probably the most direct ar-

proach is to equate to zero the swn of the icut-

Rf a Lrm.ns hrougained Tttle. an Altraidely.

t R 4 . Lone m' y equate the open-c ircuit and the short-

r Icircuit lmp~danccs of the network. In any event.

us ing thes general network configuration in f .ig.41a).

Perhaps Fig. 3 may be helpful in visual- the balance eqtationt ts

iting these circuit conditions. The expressions

t a) agid (3b) denote resonance in the alternate +. 7.

shunt arms, of course.and (30) and lid) insure 3 0.

equality of the sbunt arms of the SyrrunttriLdS i

e-setworks. The final pair of equations, (3a) and
430,denote the fact that the impedance even at 

2See U.S. Patent No. Z, 774. 069 for transmitter

each, half of these v -networks must be purely multiplexing system, issued tc, the author o

resistive (X* or X' -0), when it is assumed 11 December t956.

imnpedance ILL at their operating frequencies. 
3 W. N. Tuttle, "Bridged-T Parallel-T 14ull

Although this last assumption is nut r..aliaed in Circuits for Measurements at Radio Vritqueackaor

prtctice. as previou~ly explained, it leads to the Proc. 1. P.. E. . Vol Z8, pp. Z3-29. Janouary

pretis tran"S'rdsion characteristics desired. 1940.

. . .. . . . -
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Fig. 4. Prsfed-T networks

In the symmetrital cae of Fig. 4(b), with which
we are concarned in this application. the x-
preas.ofn for a nu1i comdrion becomes[ . !., z4 .. ()I e .

If equetion (5) is written in complex form and Fig. 5. Bridged-T network form indicated by
the real and inaginary parts are equated to zero, the desired transmission and

r the conditions for zero transmission are found rejection characteristics
* to be (since Rtl14is X 1bi

R XX 1* X
R,- -. 0 (6a)

Z -ZI 4 IZZI frequency. A convenient method for alleviating
this problem as to design the series arms (Z/2.

I in Fig. 5) for large reactance changes with srna U-
X loss components.

X, * X4 -1. -- A I h
4 Z .... It 4 IZZ 0 b In tlh.e UHF freqency range, these con-

siderations practimally preclude the usc of lumped
elements and. in consequence. resonant line

Turning now to tbe transmission charac- sections were employed. The major design con-
teristlcs of the tymmetrical bridged-T. the ex- siderations will be 'xplaincd with reference to
preaslon for the image isnpedance is helpful: Fig. 6. For a dissipationless open-circuited

line of Fig. 64a). the input reactance is
• "-.-o. .2

(1  Z 2~C:Z~ ) ( )('-. 7) X i  - e cot 150 ()t.. .;

and the slope of the reactance curve is

This is recognixed as the image impedance of dX M
the symmetricaA T-ntllwork multiplied by the dt Z- ee (10)

factor M . fil+k) where k z Zj/Z 4. da VP

U we consider the fact that the operating where Z is the characteristic impedance and
frequencies are relatively close together, the Ps = Zw slX T 's/v. With the use of odd multi-
foregoing expressiona suggest the use of the plea of quarter--a\'e sections. the slope of the •
network configuration shown in Fig. S. At the reactance characteristic is
"pass" frequency, considerable simplification
results by making ZI small compared both with dx j Z a
Z 4 and with 4ZL so that equation (7) becomes 0 rl"' -.

* approximately, ~ P

RL For a large slope, therefore, the characteristic

impedance and the resonant length of line should
provided, of course. tai Z1 and Z are inverse be large. Since these consideratione are some.
reactive arms. Obviously. some of these re- what in conflict with requirements for low die- -.
latinnships are inconsisient with the null condi- sipation, however, the actual units were con-
tions since equ4tion (',) shows that if 7, is smalU struted with effective lengths near 3k/4 andwith
compared with ZZ. them Z, and z4 will be of an effective valu. of Zo somewhat in excess of
somewhat comparable mnagnitudes at the "stop" 100 ohms. -

II-r! 
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fimednc of- $0 -. J ZSO -as conside led reason-
_____________forthe shunt arm ZZ and -as provided by

aresistor-inductor combination (about 90 + J330)
X Z4 in parallel with a capacitor (tuned to give -JISO).

Unier the approximations; associated with equa-
tion (0). the image impedance was roughly

a. Basic lIte section SI ohms. The impedances ZI anid ZZ were then
deter mined at the rejection frequency (240. 4
Mc) asnd found to be roughly 6 - JZOO and 93 -J304
respectively. When thesc values were substi-

SHIEL tutcd in cqit..tions 46). the components of the buidg.
_____________________________ing impedance Z 41 required for a null eeortt corn-

piitcd to be 1.4 4 +jZ
3

0. 6. These va~lues, of
Z, course. -ere readily approximated by a seriesz pppFppppp -1EV; combination of a coil and variabler capacitor.

V. Physical and Electrical Characteristics

b. HeicalresoatorTwe views of a complete diplexing unis
IFig, 6. Deuclopment of bifilar-,eeound arc sho'.is in the photographs of Fig. 7. This0

resonators emnployed in serries a-me unit 1,aa ..uiecsfully withstood accelerations up
to 150 it a, well as other environmental tests

Use of a resonaator a. indicated inFig. btb) nciCCsiary fur high-dltitudc rocket applications.
for the series arm6 may iroduce berious prab- The entire avise,-hI, vweighs slightly less than
lems as a result of the sthunt i pedamice to the
shield (i. e. . to ground). It izi cl-.r that if the

h ~~open-circuitcd. two. uirr. fjiiani~ed line providesr ~a low input inipednie. it meay Al so prov-ide a
loimupedance :n the toaxial mode, aasuring Sr that t3c electrical ivneth a arc csumpirable. U~se
of the dielectric slres.: shcewn in Fig. 64b) afords
an effective means for sol,,tion of tis problem,
however. After the iii sirud value of Z1 i is a
oblaatriec by at.h.-ta _,f the ..+ dd~ tnn)t

capacitor C . it has be-n tound to be A tceative-
IV sijeiple rnsttcr to irsent an adjustable Trellon C

lccv and ;*ipproxiniati. irit - resonance ti.e. . a
half _4" lerigihl in the iiiaii:al mode. Through

carefi design. rciatisely little ilielectric oluee 1
is req'.iired andi the detunrg CffeCL at. *! bal-
anced line is eilmo~it negligible.

With regard w. the thini ariv 72. the

dceitgn dema;I %ere intlucrni d by ratisiun _-

and vuppres- on son 'adirat i'm alike. Fo r
ra,srnssion at fr. 71 *houldl be la rgely rear - -. .

tise and thi insre ef 7. in ecccerd~amicv %ith~*
equatun (h). and for efe t is- bupprv-k.so at .

- - it is runs-centnt to p-os idc appropri,te -series
ccerre?jnets oi 7, by addiiig a. ri-sitr It, ts

* indic~terd in Fig. 5. In the UHiF fri-qusency range.
this rine-thod for approtirntiojg the balance condi-
tions, appears to be pre-ferablu to the u-ic of

itsresistance in the bridgi ng armi without
a di lois cnirmponents in any ;rrnts of the T. -I0

sectson- an approac h -shii h ha- liven found quite
satiofat to ry at los' radio frtiquenc tea.

Perh.i a nurn'i .l examnple will bvdt
illi- trate the ml.- amn pruca-.iire hlith h.. been
fllowed. At the irmms tn fim-qisenay of

g thr bridiged-T network (Z64. 7 Mc). each helical
resonator %as initia ly adju.i-tcd to gise in Input-
rcaa tneee of ijS hen% (.erbitra rily sml-td.the
Teflon -i1,es ncrc amIj-tsd ker anit-reseiname 4, ..j
in the toiamiAl mcxlv. .end the. resonators %cr
re-stj -tcsd slightly. as requ iredr. Thermi-asured

s.lme.1L was, foundlb tobe uut 2 4 jIG. An Fig. 1. Photographs of the UHF dipleaer

1,6*
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one pousid.. A complete sickmac dtagram is
iludeti Fig. a with am indication ed the cona.

partmentation employed& Is edditie to the
* spcia cobining and bridged-? networks dis- .1o 220~

cussed previously. the receiving circuit is seen ami1 PWrsFRGiUO
to include an additional v -sacto pafleraed after ~_
Portiona of the co~iignetworkt. 140 It.UVW! It 0vu

I &MV 120--

4~W F 00-- _

IUW li ODM %4
W-0-

F ig. IL. Complete schematic diagrama showing -0

* shielded compartmnts

Nicasured inserisos &oss cAaractsristice 40- _____ SO

are indicated in Fig. 9. The isisert in this figuret
*gives data on insertion loss and VSWR which arej

pertinent to this particular applicatio.. The --0
Value of th~e attenuation peak at the transmitting
frequency was too large to measure with readily

evailabie facilities and in strum* roaion. However. ,MN=
it is known to exceed 100 41s.

2D240 2W0 280

VI. Ackno-leogmepeIEuhCM
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are gratefully acknowledged- Fig. 9. Measured performance characteristics
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STATUS Ot ULTRA-LOW -NOISE TRAVEUSG-WAV19 TU99l A14D BEAM-TYPS PARAMETRIC AMPUFIMM
Dr. A). P. leaelsen. Dr. It. L. Katasbowmand Dr. 0. Z. St. John

Watkins-Johnstar Commo. Palo Alto

introduct ion

in t he field ot low-noise microwave amplifiers the af alial enry to the amplifier. In this manne
foremost competitors are (1) the mitser, (2) the solid. sigaial-to-noiae ratio and, therefore, noise figure
state diode parametric amiplifier. 13) the beamn-type were affected by changes in gun potentiails.
parametric amplifier. and (4) the traveiing-wave amt-
plifier The intent of this paper is to discuss the i.t ewa work by Ft W. Peter at thetRadio Corlso-
youngvst of these devices, the promistrng and some- rals or America evolved at modified Lhroe-regom gum
%lii mysterious b snm-t~pv parametric amplifier anrl shows in Fig 1.* wherein abrupt potential chrAnges or
the oldest of the group, the venerable but tenaciosts sdeocity-)umrps" were eliminated and noise perform-

lk travelingl-wave tuba. anis of 8Sib obaserved. At this pola.S J. R. Pierce of
Bell Telephotne Laboratories advanced a theory asg-

rhas paper begins with a background dc% eiopment of the gesting a minimum attainable noise figure of 6 db

low -noise traveling-wave amplifier from its iniception Imald exist assuming specific values of uncorrelafed
to recent results on broadband tube-S. The possibilities velocity and current noise at the cathode. In work at
of future improvemnent and frequency extension arc dis- Dell Telephone Laboratories one of the author* sue-
cussed. ceedid in obtaining noise figures of less than 5 dh sid

both theoretical anid experiment al studies were renew-
The logical dcveloprrin of the bevam-typte parametric CA.

amplifier is presented nest wthb refvrcncc to the orig-
moal work of Adler and Wiade Presvnt dusign trends At this poit M R Currie of Hiughtes Aircraft Co. in
arv outlined with emphastis rO oucra! ion over broader a bacward-%ave inmplifier btudv emploving a modified

frcquencv bandwidth A lirial section dicubSCS S-omne a--&lar beam rivasured noise figure below 4 es %sitb a

of the- systems problems involvedi in the u"e of these beamt potential protile in the gun quite different from
bisicatik curmpeloalve de-ives Spr...d it turtioz ia tioar used in earlier studies In theoreticaJ studiesj paid 'a the question ol effective system noise figure by I) A WaJlins, A W Shaw. A E Siegman. it

C- imth if Stanford and J Rt Pierce of Bell Tele-
LowNoise Tr3qLin-\Vaye Amnplifiv-ro plaufl Latioratories possible expl anal ians for the

reduced noise content of the st ream %serc advanced,
In the following an historical background of low-noise based on the concept of noise corrclation resulting in
trav-iing--=- i ubs L~etlopmvnt wikll be priesented as a a low-sielocity drifting beam similar in some respect&
basis for cvaluating present results and also to allow to Carrie's Pre-died noise content for several
iii rapolAtion Implicit in such a presentation is the beams of this charaicter Is shown in Fig 2 with no

d-inim r of credit omissioni The Stress has beenon Irreduscible minimum value Indicated-
%hai arc felt to txv high points9 in theory or desdlopment
mith emphasis an both individual and company or utsi- While specific reference to their workt has "o bees
versity coniribUlions. ma.de-. thie significxrnt contributions rf W. Rt. Beam.

S. Bloom. W. E. Danielson. 11. A. ilaus and F. M.
E Lrhy in the history of traveling-wave tube studies I. Pobinson are hereby acknwltedged.
L Mi Field and D A- Watkins. at Stanford Univer-
SitN, in a joint inuviui ion described a form of electron This brings us to a description of recert results

* gun "hich in van-Ing forms has been a basis for all obtained at Watkina-Johnson Contpanv on oactave lawid-
stibsequent low-noise traveling-wave developments. width tubes in S-band- it Fig. 3 the terminal noise
The origin-A form of g'um is shown schematically ins figure of a specific tube is plotted as a function of
Fig I Bv adjust mere of electrode potentials within fregmeacy with all voltages ;ixed It mat, be seen that
this gun noise performance of the asiiociaiied amplifier The noise figure io no higher than 5 db at any poins
could be varied over wide limits and noise figures as with a considerable frequencY range for which it re-
low as 11 db were observed. ins less than 4 sdb. A further point of interest Is

the achlevement of a 2.9 dit terminal) naise figure ad
In subsequent experimental work C. C. fuiler and C. m spo in the banid.

*- F- Quaie at Bell Telephone Laboratories vitrified the
predicted presence of a siariding-wave of noise at mi- With a view to assessing further improvements is
c rowave frequencies on a magnetI rally -focu sed electrom performance. Fig- 4 shows ache rin ic a)ly. severalI- -

beam The original "velocity -jump" gun of Field and forms of e-trot guns which emphasize control of
Watkins obviously funcioned bv control of location wa beam potential in the critical region of low-velocity -

sitandling-wavre rali to or nioise on the beam in the region fles the cathode. Th" first of toese is the type usedj
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oronially by Curarie. The eofid gun. Popsell by asfsprior to circuit Inttsrsvilot by Ingenious ooupling

wakies. uses an arrow of citess-ospaed sonder; Vif Valosii. Realization that amnplification was aebje-
snon ular caibodeto allow evan more proelas colrWi edi I tMe cse by Inter action with a "rolow"-wuive an

of hi-am potentlial. A guir of We type -a used int ob- iti boom which Is charscteritod by a negatlie IInetier

tamig the octavo bwmndwefth results Just described& A wearly leid to thet conciS'Ion thi further effolIs ini this

third gun, conceived by one of the nitbore. ustre a d~rc~t would be futile. Nevertheless. a by-product
smal u atei probe cetered In aa annular catho~de ft oil fti thogt suggested thai notes it petiv*emnrg

offer further beam control. Obvious combination.a af herswves could be removed fror a bara alihouok
the features sbrcwn in )rig. 46 mary off.r promise as wel. rusllu pins old not be obtained directly by Loterac-

to= 'with this wave. At this point R. Adler aid Q.
it seems reasonable to conclude thatih u or WO~S date Wale o Zenlib Radio "n bLartiord Iieive rally. 'sapse-
hs in<A exhausted the possible, forms of gus desioga. uonely. evolved the tiset"u of persaetric arnplifica-
offering even lower notse resualts. tming a traflsverse-nold fst-wave srctan

in Obt mianer achieved low nois performaicea.

it is interesting to pause at this point a" coinemplateo
the poasbliltes for figure improvennicete and extens- Tbe basic operation of such a parrnvntric devote may

F ions of present law-noise travel Ing-waume tube results, be sen best by a flock diagram of the form shown to
hi Pig. S. The Input coui ter serves the due] Purpose of

in fig. 6 a serie's of noise figur~e achievements have trafstrring the siginal to the began while reciprocally 0
been plotted as & function of time. The plateat-lile riemoving beam nise content. In the next section of
quality of the plot Is Linteresting as well s the gneral tndevice the ener y required for srnplifiee~ilon is

trend dosnwsrds with time. %kith present theory Ind~i- supled from an r, energy source or puinp. Follow-
catti-ng mo limit io noise reduction, and the ever prefieut We 4ampiiical ion. the signal is removed Itemr the beam
prospect of nowe techniques ariving. it sem saeI by a coupler identical1 in form to that used in the intpt.f

*predict the achievemient. of noise figures in the I - 2 tib Tubes of this type have beet, reported with double- t---

region in time. sdkband noise figures of spyrottimately I db in Lts
U"E hand.

A fur-ther point of Interest ib to cunstier the pobsible 71w Adler-Wade device orierstos with the signall fre-
etension of low-noise techniques to much higher fre.- qatiocy closely equal to the electron cyclotron freques-f
qucncics i.e..* the millimeter wavelength raig2. in e, which In turn is established bv the strength of 6we

Fili. 7 t.- lowest notie figures knsown to the u~hor Socsiig magnetic fItld A result of this mode cf
al prescrit are shain as a fuinction of irequency. It i operution is 'hot ti-i effective phase-vCtociLy Of 1110

japparent that very little variation has been observed desired fast -wave approach-s infinity arW Ihe use of ..- - .

In minimum Sattained noise figures over a 10.1 ratio in lumed circuit- cokipling elermenits is perrfaseible. The 0
*freqourry from 1.(,00 to 10.000 nics. se of lumped elements I.e. a flat plate transverse-

foelid condmeser plus a tuning )nd-ictaunce, is delightful
Extra;nlation by a further t0:1 ratio up to too.00 cme from the 6implicctt, aspct but places limitations os

or :3 mm inavelength. tebilo: da,fcu.. I& %arraded bT the opermt'unal bandwidth of Qvhese couplers, and there-
virtue oi the Inteest In this frequency range -Lb well a loue of the device -a a, %hole Fortunaitelly the jxpc-
intermnedtiate values. It is believed that the obvious iin Structure Is iii co-iept almnost fruttuency independ-
ext rap~ia! ion from Fig. 6 to npproximateily 5 - 13 (b evs. amid this 113s uncouragou studies of broad1band *
noise igurcs3 at 100.000 inca woule b-e reasonable it taiwXvv rsc- field num~erparis of the Adler-Wade
a numbecr of fundamental parameters could be held ec
essetially constint. In particular. the ratiois cee-
ironic gain/ wavelength. cii-cu~t loss/ wavelengmy. A ILMA' in develepnment has be-en to consider the use of

Learn pl.1sma treq.:cr~cy/ opeatinmg frtquency and foAeua- beewland coupivrs such is various hvlieinl structuros -
ing field bircrngth/ operating fry-qme~icy orc imnd-menmia] operating in a tr-Antverse-field Knrnfnier-dtp condition.
in this evaluation. in %ic. of the fact %hai ii aptwars This moe of o1 .eraiwin offers identical signal and
unlikely thai al cI these ratios can indc0 be exactly noise transfer mapibii:cs to the li,Ipd circuit
mairtained, an lncrcaxc in thme iinimumn attainable danicc but vwith flar superior inslariatious and tle-c-

noise figure is prcdictc~d. A Ulist stirif'te suggcsts trsasscaliv tunamle feaiur-e lecmnt btudies of ccuplers
noise figures in the 19 - 12 dJb range ji 100.000 mcs. of tours form At Watkins -Juh,-xon Conipary to date hate

*Correnpondingly iower values might btou- iicipate-d for. joewsk-I amfer-l ti-.insfera of approxirmately 20 do. No
*frequencies Intermediate 10 the 10,000 _id I 00. ONmmte iaerfOrM~tnce: is yet available

mci limits chusen.
S As interesting clrsign feature is the possibility of idler

rearn-TyPe! Pairametric Amptlifiers c~elwo within t0c- device as a result f using a
laoilow-hearn. While not improving nise performance

In the earlier develm-pri-iu itages of the itruvoling- sek a techniq~ue would allow operation over extended
wave tube many attemptu i-crc matme to mrmuve beam fs-evoey rrnptc without the bearinig mode of output

pumeo served tai the ii' .mentty beam device,
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S1 stte Aspets, appears that the travel Ing-%wtve tube will hlways be
capable of greater bmnwiuth. This greater bandwidth

In cenasidoring possible applications for those low- is nut necessarily an a'antage. in applicialona whtere0
noise ampliFlers it Is petnn to gtva somte general jamming must be considered. it Is preferable to lavea
Information regarding life and possible environmertal rather narrow bandposs characteristic whirLe can be

F -- conditions. Wh~ie little specifi.. background on these elect ronically tuned. In this reape, a pa.rametricM
topics exists for Ut, bea~m-.ype parametric amplifier, amnplifier would be preferred. i01her ulterntAivs
the close cvirrelation in fundamental designi fistures might be to use a baekward-aavo amuplifier or a-
bet% cen the paramnetric axnplificr and ithe low-niets!ectoiat-u.i r-eetrfle nfoto
travvling-eat-c tube permits the assumption of perform- traveling-wan: tubu.)

srveimilwae tou~be expetrience. The out nianding attributed theN. paramet he szflplifrkr

Brivfl1 . these tubes should base% tremnely long life figure- Omitting masers from c~int~derjiion. thin
capabilities, in thlimit appi-icshing.toco h h liaei mvilkr tnc-%;%oe mlo
'submrine -cable ripe of i-f .tiiiliie?. Lite ranging o-i'stta~sih. prmti mlfe a
from a oinimmim ot 10.000 hours upii~tidl to 5k1.U00- 'tll be the lo~gical choice We mnutt laie r; carvful..1100. 000 should theirefore he ilainahle. Tistipinion h-wes-..-r, and make tiertain that the parametiric ampli-
is based un two principal tniier:itiiiits. TpilU tieir skies indved have trs. tx-tier ncise performanic.
cathode cutrent densiis in thist dctis. particular- Fr e'ample, xUj4'Jst %e hWtv a thoice between a
ij at frequencies like. 5-bn, are xreni low and itogenerate Iaraiiietrlr imsplil..ti iiiib a quoted roe
permit olieratia iis t..ii.-atures in the iJO--f.5ii0

oC f igure .1 2 it. antI a IravIlingb-wa'e tube wii h a noise
rifl. Sncethebasc cemicl rattun ateforfigure oif 3 i tit). hbicht ill give the best ntpis-eper-

redue~ltii .i thv -. iid cathode nl:ite'ri~liid-ia ter foriic,vce Omirare to what orie mighctiitially pir-
approximatt-lk each 2lCincrease in tcmlw'raturr. a sum,- it is th,- ir Av tiig-saC tubeithat sill almost
drastic nerea-e in :.istateiatslc lile is to bet--4ietdt a&t li5 iib.i-stiletrfrnie--Tsist-0 0
these tersiix-rature... Firth,: 'itre the tub.. tcan be cause I- tqiuoitedt nolise figure oif the parainielr .- ainjili-
made airmi't r,,l\ -i)nt ietraitiirt inAlttials hut-I. ficr it. the so-raile sl1iuif-Sdcband Wom.,. figure.
as eerainir id oil il,-iifh hdim ing stringent heat uhi..h is sliii-it-J r the mevasurement of noisew fig- p -
treaiit et -i th.I gas et'lution dluriig lift- i mitstittize. ur%- in the lalwratrt-s-. but "%hich eanmnut lie used for a

* ~~The lo wbeait i'. is li ti iiaihi u 5.-I hecre rxsult in '1tt reel cinliArtieti 'if mat .in sisitiae itIt Is not d if-
mi; j .- :!_ A -iiprts dujrsa U,!V irtP h it lt5 1-1 1, iina.. tltsciipsirno -st s enn'.'-l If
build-up again i limited. III, concept 1 iipm-ratitng noise figure or "periling ntase

tA-inliviaiiure -,aswif Opt-rating nose trn'pera'ureOr i ,t liju.-c if ,iitr''n n,t al cii it ioni the. prin- - l e.efins-d z%-parobt cii 14 thi hit ru~g' izing tie rf jute r-t tion

vi rut-lure arich k- it pialls a 'iitvl imintlingusi small
d ,m-tr'ir.- 11\ ,'i 1r--iligitui.nAi i--rztmile T - he-re i

support rix, I t thich the- heist is intsmn:.t.t! Londed. oli £t B"
a veil- ..epj. -ii tg -Ii u macre i .u rikratWl at r-rt h N * ki.. l nitA pir dtcl t oedi load

iLhixiqsU-, I it ts-.,lwl list A.t11 -itci~tir,, Laipra- it - iinviusrgin* 0
tune,. Iti- I- ii i-i I suit--dull ii, tutu- u--m- I -tmitin c'szr

Liii's-r lisnit- *n t-it ii-wiiie--i iiut- ire .'.,tiiil DI raiiu. bail'.shh
4i it ,-i Oi I.]. st-lii 4, ihi- limils hur it.- "iagpui-tiv ii~. ciiap~e~ sl lo h

a it-tI i ifi I hli tI- iii iiz -i ti ure x"hire li-t in-at

gri -- iiii-i~t~tn %in I' NIout K B Tp he r C ~

ti i .' i t i I I t " i u - 1 L i r. - t l t ni ., Iiwl ' i r -.A IiS N n p e t ( u i m An af - u n s r a t ior

M ben a initixitunt unale output ign~al -Ii-1kilse nJIb
l~~iis--i'-iizi~~~~~~~i~~I xi'- ncU - iiitugt~t-tl. nipecified. Lu1 (2p can be iii'erprolusl as an expres-

A ps iii i.-ii .iiiiliu r i-sii upuin ILi.- liflitu.in -:iii- fi r-ir sersitleitA-. Operating tioise tent-
s' t-ii ipph ai iiiiilFi-i* i tSiht'i. I ~ -r~iiin- as itefinted here is dir-ctly i related' to opera-

m~t- iiir 'f-~ 1r.' -ii mi" ri Iw& hig-f -i ii) t -as figure as used bh.I- P T). Strum and others.
* .i ~itiits1u1.- c'At -0. 1t-1'li ltcigtt tiiii The rvlation is simply

I'L i fui im"t'iqhi thin the i~ilt-m s rti
onh* :iuiii. %\hle it :in Ic- eL-i- tei tb-il Istu T op F o7 w here (3)
it1 i 1il ti lIIi- jminii m-i -i, .c-. "i tu ituprr cii. it IF ojasr.aing noise figure

op



7w samptlfers rethe, than the degenerats paramptriaL........JI......

Tp-(r-i) T 4 TA wheneIF 1

TA tsIIae lempertare

Fer Uik degenerate peramsetrio amplifier which 1W
rucelt normal coherent signals (I. a.. nwt noise).
*a oar responding operating ot" temperature Is

(Topld - 24i r_')1 T A] (51 -- . -

The 3.5 d* travellng-wave tub* will thtus have an opesi-
milag not"e temperature of NOOK * TA 'wile tb. 2 & ..........
parametric amplifier will have an operating nois tefa- 7/--~ ,
perstuir. of 340"K * 

2T A. Therefore. when tLe saia- -** .. -..

as temperature is greater tVain 200K. the traveling- J I I *
vwv amplifier will have the better noise performace.

Teere are two special tause where the above method
ofcoenpasison is not applicahle. One Is the case wtiea

uync.1ronous detection to used, and the other is whee,
* brombA.~ d nois. is the signL,. as in -Ldiometry. Ac-

cording to Adler and! otbers, in both ad theae cases the .
* douhle-sidebarAd noise figure is directly applicable. In

radiometry, however. the whole story is not told when t
U' I 9-V ANNAtr t IN,

the noise figure is specified. for the rf lbandvvidth is V~ W--.--S A"-).
also of Importance. A proper figure of merit which Is-owa rwaa
proportionar to the mtzinmur' detectable temperatuare - ~ e~~a
dkierence would be the rato of the operating noise

*temperature to the square root of the instaiganeous rf
bandwidth. Continuing our examrple, let us sapoes
tha the 2 dh parwaniric amplifier hase a bandwIdth of
100 mcc. while the 3. S db traveling-wave tube kas~ a

U bandwidih of 2, 000 me. Assuming room temperature
* for the antenna temperature aMi remembering that in

Wei case the double-sideband noise figure Is appropri.
* ate, we see thai the pararntric amplifier will have a

figure at merit of

Figure of Merit..j! - 0.112 ,

* The traveling-wave tube will have a currespotding fig- W
urM of nwrit of

Figure of Merit * 4 0. 050 I _ -

Here again wr see that the traveling-wave tube would -I

he superf~r to the paramnetric amplifier, since it wol
be ca,,.A'e of resolving a smaller difference in temper-

ru.r

Tleb. examples are not intended to Imply that the
lr.veirii-wavc tube is "superior"~ to the patrametric ,.t 2* -
amplifioer. itaiher, they arp intended to Indicate that a~kcve -4- fthsleam w vry
beckuse a parametric aenplifi.or has a 'lower noise fig- bvoI7,flti1.Tbp...at Sg.,rw~..E
are." it dues not necessarily follow that it will exhibit *ni 1 4. .r thears "~e.Iwo IN edO ". fewt"le b

better performance in a. actual system. In many in- f ti4rw. 1. the 1. 1 -9 fta INNINW." as poSVINte
slances it will. but as has been In~dicated in the above
cxamples. there are eome wpplica~tons where it may
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7.I-A schematic diagnm of the 004I&l .Ioiootif 4 bgel-tYPe PKMiD~t

j emaplr. Tbae O f x discrsts electio besm reutto i pWyp1-d a"Pulem fd
fwtioaal s1.rnwulB. I%*b. CouSpler serves too dw role of trvm~rrl the 34f

iipnl to the bm=i wbile 00afilng the (ag-ave not"s owt of ds boom pa1o to mnapa-
ftcaktim. Sigmet smpltlc*o oemrs to the ptwp region wor* rt merg Is ampolnd

fr b. be"

h7 i-J



gy& 3L jeoshe. y. g. reeds .. Nia. IL S-mU mod IL3o SM~

anorgy through a e."oan&ootou adim M-1 is "Wee &e uaUs% as fh11ueda" "Lin"e o the
high resistivity garseaivAan anglsishasbee Vaiou atsOWr Si~
med. or the etfecto of abeeaptlenarsd wiltPIpA
wartletioin within the tadi3. By varyin lUse SA OMm Emmyec.,
cocugotvit7. charges Ia the power trariitta ,1
have bea- -beVed. Saw device Poetbibti"1txle"eaU
appar feas ible each as an Owplihade BoamatSI
with little or no change in pha sbtft, a phase to I.~ AS x10- b-7A/..ter
00&4"~tor with no chunge in aaylituse, and other
ope-satia devices eahas low~ froqewsw 2 . 3. ' A6 6 nd1 (e. notas)',
axplifcation d ben directiol daviosa.

'or" IM" at1. th a- b

It has bee, observid recently that w%-a aid
ondctor rod to iaeerted is a eguida, Noduleb- -2 arme4rd a h nosato

tio. of the tramiattail powe oen be obtained ~ ui (1) (2) with vauIon mimse otw,.
vr7Ing the condactivity or' tbe semiconducto.'

in hatfolows vaios teorticl sd c ri MG evntat o smior~deot uSing
seta ni ertions le4 to eidenAo that 0 2 _ vais -,na -
fami of new type devices sa te attainable
much as an alitud, Modiaatoc, a Phase ghilew-. I - Y - V ,
and other microw ooapomtea.

we start first by considerlag Ore trreuiinies 12 a f k 'reo "M Sleb"

nedta, first air thes a Peawcowdictor olab, 1rp deto SWIM to the eheetie inteinsity of

finite is length in tbe xa " y direction@ but 42dt ware Is air at the treat isofase,

The Imiposed shems to Illustrated In Figure 1. 3Uthe aeire (tell tresstted thesegh
In such an arrarngmnt one wold expect trona- =ALM 2 in ate vn 3,
nlasloa throu&g the sexicoaoeur rnab to be

* ~depondewit upon asorption 1% the souiconduetaw 3 'aeca eM din wedam 1 iodent sI *

and possibles ultiple reflectons. Noe the t bUst owba
transwisio would be found to be both a functin
of the conductivity and Ube thickness or the Ie consdering (1) and 12), these sa ftlev be

"lab. Thi sty;e problee has teen diocussed by broker dOM to

to be met easily approachat! by use of the Lians- *()
Sialoa Ineo analogue of a wave tavelinug La
free rp" In Figure I the t~raataeion live

* Is inicated In It* relation to the electin-
rep etic propigation systma. Is order to calce- X
late the role of chaces of Coffidctivity an

* Ud~thckmas ontUe chaiCDo in tzanaffaeson of the s *J()
slecri, ieldthro&% te nod~upthe ollain be seci i s v are ited in Table I for the

* relatioes ver used Invapt areb ste or eleatraagnotieSS

~~~~'wae sjj(,jt*()In Cowveanm at 10,0WD weayolias par
second. @sine these date the followti infoiWA-
tion to cben an a frW~tJe of conductivity or

11 (2) the rausslonaad the thickness, 1 2- ZOA 13
marA aat th ratio of the transvitted eke-

trio Intenity to the electrie Iitsty In air
, a (3) Inc ' LM a tUs surface, the phase aniles, to~~ wadium. or 3, witt rveect to Zia. the nsg~iitde

72 .1 took1212of rt aed the r~~-se ftiee of rt. is PiCai.5 2,
3,4 &15 esetvly s ee IO.OfdVIC.

In exaplmir" Fiture 2, Itfw smse oj
OU. S. Army Signal Resowrcb asd Development tUj~uess 12, ve r** that I will vary with

T Lehratory, Fort M~panuth, e Jersey eWmwuita. For Ineafts, at alu" s
MOeOOMM College, West 1066 Drafti, Iew Jersey ticrse., Vaeing t-0 Condativity of the al
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rifrom ra2 to 4e 10s b7 somm pysical insae& tralizat an5&t mainly caused tip absorption~ an0as litght or "narofe 10tssetaf of ,moos •tIYoW'tr oros nmSua-ity cu. tore am injected. Tho thirdi•

carrwv.will6ocosasVASfromrouhly 6 asump~msis that the poer attntvstioa factor,

. ares- to 10 patoeort. f U t we conedeor rigu 0 I increases linearly with conductivity, a".
for the Phse. Shirt to be enPOeted dW to ca&- lb. last asumption is approxmetly true It

Sdhettwity mdulation of the electric Intensity. dI"(41. With these asmmptions, we cua e wM t t -

We . note that at about 2.1 ml-itstorm thIcknesa odeulstions giving the first order mogaitusde of

a node modatoa dus to the Internal refletion@. diaasiwe and effects to be ampectad. It swat
lb ohtr trms, if the ondcictivity is undulated be reellsed that those data vil havc to be later
w thie thickness, aplitude wo&de- modiied if one considers mltple e tleo .
tio.n to att'jived vth*t ph&" Shit.t lTs 10 Be , onl to 8 starting point, we consider asI

dons to s extent with a decrease In the a t Itfinito madia of gormnim in vhich the propaea- .

aof mplitude modlation. Rovever. the attractie ties eestants are relatod to ttaqusnepy condoc-
poaithlI.y does exist for a significant aipli1to tvitl dielectric cestant-

. cang with no *ue. shift.. -
Per a uifor, infinite madium, the absorptiA of

Suppose now oe would live to attain phas aOhit Power Is i'-e b7,
without aplitude sodulatlo. This dos not
apper as quantittvely bote an be sown to e p a , (7)

potLble. It we choose a li millimstor thisk- o • O
uoses, considerabe hs oei shift appears Is

Fiue 3. c Refiderr bagne St Figure~5 2. w a evaWI* P Is the Incident power, P the power at theP~~~~g~~~~re~~d .R~riI at o ~ vm • dstae: , and .4 1a the ttnuation contant. •" "

viley at the sae thickness. Raw this va ey "'s
occurs due to ssuitpe Internel r t alb chee in seoer with rcespect t o-hic
In tura iS dependent upon uormity of tAhckesm
&Md condctivity. If excass carriers could be 1. F - x e (8)
Jected In the geranium so as to be slightly nom
troyrsd sn lthogh the g se sht would stl 7 differntiating (8) and setting the result

* uniform, "thoug the harefl ift would beudll
be changed by the excess carriers, the trenzmls- equal to scro tno n find that dP/d. Is a

sion amplituae will not necessarily chan.e sod montimm at the thickness giwn by
• - (9)

under specific circumstances may even rise. a . I9
With this th- oretkcal Introduction we shall net

consider design principles for various dnvc es
tocthcr with ctperlsnta performed to illestrate In the form 4. the paver attrnuAtion factor is
their feasibility. 2k ' - re -L Is the attnuatien

factor for the electric foeld. In Table 11.
-IILITUDE : nseriesl values of A are given as calculated - .

for ermanitum and electroagnetic radiatio at

So far we haye considered the Ideal situatioe of 10,000 gascycles. In addition, the values of

an Inriniie slab In the free space oriented p r- Optiv
a
ns length are listed for each specific coo-

pendicular to the direction of propegation *f the ductivity.

eitctrr-AgneC ware. 'e can extend this con.-t
to where U. seicoruc nr slab Is Inserted into zperimental salples were made up using germanium.

a vaveguide perpendicular to the flow of enarg7
)  with co ractivity In the arder of msaCat .of

or in parallel with the flow. The two possible 3(ohn mtters)
" and in the Cooaeiry aaft Is -.

orlentations .rc illustratd In Figure 6. In Flere 6b. The wldth of the aeaple us unijor ..

adiition, contactn are plsc-d on the sides of te .23 ed. ther holiht fMed at .8 ens and the

o-Acovductor for the pu-rpose of Injecting ex lengths were varied from .198 cas to .6 Cas. At

minority carriers Into the zeulconductor sealv a frequency of 9600 meancycies per second and in
by electrical means. If the asmple is oriented an I bond wavetguide, the Indications are that the

as shown In Figure fa we ah-ild expect to observe -of - senstivity, dP/dr', o.cvre or Ui regionCi -g r
the multiple lotern.,l reflection pheninpne de- of .35 s or sligtly her,

scribed above. However. It the sa-nple is oriented P[ores 7, 8, 9 and 10 we see U. exper1lntal
as in figure 6b. the situation is much more cI7 9

results of injecting excess alrority carriers In
plcsted. In ve ltter arrangeent Ue Internal " o.rlm with donsions and orientations as do-
reoections havy ebe foa t l be amllor end the serlbd. Here we have power att*maton as a .'
absorption by cote -evlty chanes of the seal- flumticn of current inJected into th e icon- . ." .
codalatini of thi mranaittntd s torl. i wesi ductor. Nov nce AIs ned linerly related
certion so h t ine n.vpttons we -an design the to 0, the rwmL-=n dP/det vI I occur at the ease

ger etry of the scaic3duttor ahlwni it r 6b lsngth as the sarimum dr/d 0-. In these te1as we
to provide U ais changes In pwrr for a a mourig ccurent end ronce for the sam
ouoriven chtn- In cojct1tt. current we art producing a J.rforent change is

condctivity if the volume to dirferent, Therv"

We asersa first that the boulk lifetime ofr nior- fore 'Us experLaental date can only be used to

ity carriers in tUe snsple Is long, tjL still of verity .t "t-ory In -n ap--xisste manner.

such magnitie trot it is not afected by the If v sore. at tle higher currents tA sasple i"

cY i3ngre in d io.w n slo s " tte d iscu ssed . V o ase n l. " - " . " -h ." the -

furtr thut in thi2 rientv'loae the changes Is flooded with injected oxees, minority eariere'

%S

...................... o*'..- '.. .
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and that the current in a Measnr ofUs OM the aveap ~ eter with cwrent isjels Soto Idu
saser of exte"s minority carriers, we shoi-1A ess 01e Is practioe. -4<41 4,6' PX1-I

peat that for a givvs high cureet, tUe att. Cub-
tic. would be greatest at about .35 ma longtIL
In euhining Figures 7 through 10 w ". tat -121, y
tehis i.oimatl the 0 cae on if the wj. (11)
is takes InO acouent. For instance, for
Millimeter length at 50 ma the attenua~tion to If I 10 T'" choefte 1/ 04 2 1 the thckess the
3.8 db. At 6 millimeter length, the voums Is mom 61/d 4 9t
.75 that of the first cas aeM we considerL
.7! z 50. or 37.5 s for equivalent 44mmit of
e* soc carrier* in Figure 9. Moere the atteaoc.A
M tioi about 4.5 db. At 3.5 millimetar len~gth 1*(4
the volume to .436 that of the 8 millimeter

*sample. The current to be, considered is Figure 6 we no"e that sinct ) atC, *A?/? wIll Increase
Is .136 m 50, or 21.8 a&. The atteunuation bore zMt Increasing -.4 m otieally. Cewwmoslwo
to 40J db. WthU r. terenco to Figure 7. th voum it 40l4A a/a e k fta-ther point to
to decreeso to .21. of the 8 millimeter apla be, 001*44iereothe phase shirt whioch eoo
and the current is .21. z 50 or 12.0 an. it 12 ma de1'g the attoftatios of the wave due to the
the attenuation is 1.95 db. Uee even ionormal. ismrased conductivity of the geamaliam red.
ising the volme the saxiimu change attenaaatic.
occurs at hips. current. to the range from 3.5 to to gwageral, one wo.uld expect m pbasm, shift
6.O aillieter length. disto a change to conductvity. In comaideu4*

Adoe 11 calculated for A Infinite medlim of
For small injection currents I.e., under 5 m# dormaim. we 0"e that at 10,000 agacyclee thesm
(?)#,(8) and (9)say not be pplicable due tothe Is oly avery aligt ftrin avelegth with

*fact that under these conditions the carriers ame motitvity In the low conductivity regica. It
localized In a =all spot near the injecting woud eeo" that b7 the correct eajustment af
junction. Under theme conditions the volume wouM pint y' or by decreasing the lengthb of the
not eftect the amount of attenuation as such as ample io the direction of energy flow. am .cM
the tal nmber of injected carriers in the ~a the dimnsions5 of the rod much that little-
locaized orea. sm, so ph.ase shirt would occur. :ust suob atr-

in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ matao orehoaveat t:isrto oe o been found. In Figure 12: wee
ande th o ialulthe tha~e Instiongo for the dtiniainomltdscdlto km
e.'mangemnt in Figure b e gi start wih() Pae amift.
changes ar" emal) Is given b7, .M SDItIFIW W1CM

I -~. 1- e~.(10) bseviausly we h-ave diecussed devices %&ich will
0 give aplitudie andulatien with no phase shift.

Mrs let us consider dewices aimed at providiSS
Consider X the thickness for maxismm dP/dc4 . ose shift with little or no applituaie medals-
Since XI 1/eat we have, Ue. An was described Is the tntrcductiem, it

Use saple is oriented to take into aeoiat
I - L o -e1  lteeval multiple refLetions (Figure 6a), the

Fig Iet,hemrntudie say le in a valley at moagem
clnse of the sample. If current tIs -

1 - P .1 63.2%. 11I) Jected not entirely wiforaly, the jiha" se e be
0 shmfted due to Increses In conductivity, and

Us asorption component increased, but Ic. to
In general, &a thickness Increases, the insortima %be destruction of the uniformity of Internal
lose increarts. Another tara which has teen found reflections, the actual transmission mgnitde
us~ti is the ratio 4?!?. Here P Is the Power any stay the eane or even Increase with iscies-
trannaitted past the semiconductor blockad Ing conductivity of the germanium slab. Export-
arriving at a tun.,d dete*ctor, Vhen no current is monge have been conducted In vblcb tbese, effects
injected Into the germeniun rod. As current ise bose been noted. For exasiple coe s"Inl was
injected, the decrease io po.er reaching the ifersed with dimensions of .8 z .8 x 1.5 me nd
detector is defined as AP. In a soes the ratio Ume, inserted In the wevvguide 64ch that the

4PPcon be defined so a modulation ratio. Jarge dimensios wms across the guide as Indicated
Again starting with (7) In Figure 6a. When tested In the aiczowave

Widge approimaly 30P phase ehift was noted
g5th onl) ch-Anges in attenuation. ?be date

P 2 j FI kte 1.(2)I indicuted in Table 111. This saporimoat
* (12) m further checked b7 flooding the sompla with

G%2 ligh to Increase its cond'rtivity. Apite It
P2 P. use verified that incresed conductivity (inae

1w the lig0t ovarta) could actually cause am
wbere ok and? 7 orr*spord to attenuation factor increase In trazneatssion at the ese timme the
and powor rechfrg the detector with no curet f641 shift ws changing.

the attiuation factor mind the power arriving at

injetionint thecoule ad e~ an 1' indcat
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S2 L @ta dgre an ip lied to thes pIysisa1 PROAAION CONSTANTS IN 00 3W0"rte9 PI 120I t,6306i, Itl th FINl dioei Ill 10,00D NVCYI MR BOOM: :-

ve.seu, Masai, ,anductioit7  . ,dulstlv la O- .-
at bigbier frageneles than. vben bia.A in the
frazd disst. The design for an w e(.I=
has two I 1 1 out %&I" this prtneiple.

?vlAl34, ame them principle. Agply to th
lat-s.i .as weU at the miacrwe rogloe elo 3 W7.7 e -4 o9*.t. .,O
infrinred madmlstas, phas shifters ad date tos P." -
sm'd hteod1 arrnged to 0fl7o out new .' i

sitrer. Ii Ca Ilost ions. 9 5.1o90U ,-2414

to Ioas.o *J.4 61 34"
Th. asiteirs we Indebted t. )0r. 1.. .kis,
Dr. 0. Casbn, Maes Z. Ulrich ed Dr. V. 0.

hifor the bel they have rendered Its the farm ot
mwq dievaels~ during the course of this wwt TAug Il
and to Dr. V. Caldwell of the San~dia kvatas
Cci X1ntiom% long 9ranch, UNw Jersey for farala- ATTEN4UATION CONTANT AS A FUNCTION
log geam w ls*. Or CaKCTIVIfl

-. tm I ull..-.

Jobs Ve A Sons, Inc., Nw 7(.rk, 0. 1., _ta- meters) rmrl/ t I. metoeaers
V l. 2, p. 2291 1 . 99 7 .

293 5.Azl0 ...
A. P. himm* . Jacobs " F. L. aird,
meavmae iechnlq e in asuz a et of 3 Il 3.5 z W"3

Lietime to eCruaW, J. Appl. Phys.,
Vl 30, pp. 105-1060i July 1959. 192 2.6210- )

-. J. J. ik, -Metal to SeAconduietor Can- 21 1.9 x I1"
tactat lejectIon or txtractioc fm- Either
DirecUl of Current Flow*, Pthy. lov.. Vol. i Am 1.2 a 10
115, pp. .76-8. 15 August 1959.

2) J3. A. Stratton, 'flu .ranagyostle •eo%7*
Ncl-rzL-SLU Book Copar7 Inc., Now loft IVL it"

D) A.OATA FOR PHASEI 1 ICZ rITM SMAL '
3) A 2. DIonmell and R. E. 8Oaa, *The AMNUATI'I CIWZ AT 9600 EGATCIL S" -I.

Applis~em of )Uerouan"es, 4cGrsw-.RU Do
Coq- , It., Wow 7ork, W. Y., p. 2791 19,7. 0

Change in at%4- s-
4) If* slabf th reisivity gurmnim ii tieo In db with

arrae to fill a section of the avegulid,, tspect to no Phae Shift Curent Injected
It tane out tkhat In the experIiet deecritedv current. injecWe in5 degee Is fhlUianEriO -the guide wavelingth i not very different "-. '-.-
from the m?.length to an infinite slabeof + .6 2gernal me. For Instance. in the case of a
pla e - .t 1O0 0 megacycles the uawlenAg 13.5 4
is ppiroximtely .75 ce in erwivi.. f. .
the cme of the aoieeonductor filling the .37 16.5 6
vegnide endmA S 4.65, the guides wavelength

Is &*~reinitely .?6 s. +.35 20.2 4

*.26 22.2 10
+ .07 25.7 5"

- -.O I* -**
-. 08 27.2 7

2-.9 9.7 25

.4431.7 30
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Figure is Trarmisetion lim ns igus for a plame toi tremenited thovo
alab of dialeetrie. Is this nsa., mias 1 and U1~ 3r air
WAi "dive 2 it gazem of l"ewo lmsigt.

Figur 2.t Mhantime ot tbe .%atia or ale 4 field I.tmalyo2.trm4&%Utd
tiiove the saiaiibtor to the electic fielA isodb
wm Lb. front mrf se as a flanctios of tkh.mI mstiWOW.

71gur, It noe phase angle of the transmitted electrvic fil". %# 0d
respect to the electric field ioinmt es the frost bartme, &W
as a Naetne of thickess &A esdat~v1W.

Figure As Ta.o magultaisl of rev the ratio af the electric field J.1t uer
the frnmt surface It the semiodutsor to the 1"et fied Is
air as a fursotiou of thickzmma wai oo6ctivi1W.

Figrm 5e The phase angle of r~' a fuinction of tbhimes ad ealetvi.

Figure 6# ?Tim errangementa for arientation of a emnoadctoz 0"a Is a
vareguid*. In Pig..e 6%, the largest p~hae in oriested4 parpealioula
to the fow of micowave paver. is rigr. eh, tthae pms isa
oriented parallel to the powe" nlow. The material Is 19 Wk em,
I type gertanlom and the inictns geranzim. Sald esti strusoe
farmsa a type of PIE diede.

Figure 71 AttAu~ation of power as a tuntios or urent ijete fe a
Wample with a.196 am. The oriemtatUio Is leesibed s
Pigure 6b. 4cgn$.iv. atterrontion refers to increased tu.eisla
as FIN diode is biased to the rover"e directioa. Prieq wa
9600 mpe7cles per secwL.

Figure Gs Atteation of microwave power as a ftnctle of fbrwi meu
AMd wrers voltagea for a ronmzl4 lergtb,. I - .35 em. hetquabq .

vai 9600 mgacyces pe secod

Figure i) Attermation or microwave power an a r~mctlie of fft-A4 ems
end reverse voltage for a sample lengtho 22 a .60 m. Frequerq
was 9600 megapolas per secod.

Plguwe 10i Attenuation of microwave paver as a fainelow or forp l anrt.
wid revere voltage for a "anplo longth, 22 w .8D ca. hsegean
was 9600 megacyclea per seecod.

figure Ili Vavsler~fth, ).*of elect ceagriette wes. to a %diw Or
je193.uu as a fWoctlon of corndUcvity G'. the ffreomW toe
lodicat*4 along each solid lite.

Figure 121 The pbsee shift of mriplea oriented 'a show. In 7.gare 61, wt
12 v5J71fg farm .199 cm to .80 cm. The phase shift ws aoar
concurrently with atton'~atior in a microwave b1m-1Aso Us furwa4
eurrent veas injected In the FIN diodes. At app cziet24 a
length of .2 cus the phase shift becomee ,usgligible altat
over J.0 db of attermatioa, was Obtained.
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9V zt I*cbgt. ftjmK augae~r U. 6. Mvel Training Device C..tW

*Abit indicstor syste let 4111st fire meaea target eqetimme. The probl.. at itret tiiini*
%mha recently been developed to afer Improved catioe to rooelved by coding the time at ubLa
trosisiu far LAxi peroml , 1- ig in led the target flashe with respect to the tim .1

coba udar a tbattlef Said eaycommet. 11pecial the iatewrogetiom pulse. Upona recipt of the --

techniques are need fto asmlate, the affects of tatet-rogat ie pule,. Cho target starts a cod -- ' -

properly firing a tactic" al mea at peronel. generator which produces two puls," poetlae

system cam beat be daecibed by Figure I which ending circuit is coupled to * flesh tube edagetr
Illustrates iuao u5m feigwom, crutwihfuhsec O re 5 al

gignat"rs of the target to Its coded floobee.
The weaspon eqedmm consistsad DACiN fA lL VRSSPCfctT4

(a) A photoelectrice taloen and fired. 7he photoelectvIc telescope of the

(b) A f irer's treanittet one millisecond 1.?. pulse coincident with *a&

weapon which actite the est both ILP. pules~ with the first aid secon
when the triggar Is pulled. coded delay timesa of each fleek. Only the

A target receiver wait to determie its vulnereutlity to the
Weapon that fired. tack weapon is ode ". dus

*(a) As amidizecten1 sawas flaah tube a6 sanle . pulse is tranamitted when a smal
assembly arm* eao isired an w ussfor larger

weapns.If ulnrablit toastahiltahd, thin
(1) A cass asterns for barh GquIinintii. the hit indicaor cystan at the target generate*

a 3000 cycle tone at the speaker for & tea-secsed
Tm. fumental jooleeat LU Sk ajtca are Inceu-ual. At the nod of this period. a pyre--

divided into the following three categorietl technic device In electrically triggered. e-
ducing a flash and @saks indicatin at tha tartar-

2, 1. dotifficaiioe of tas Inteaded target with A electrical fuss ise also blame which deactivatee
*respect to other targets, all weapos end target aquipmear.

2. Proper smperelewntneof the woerme to lanuenca of Ivest
correlate with target rame.

A time sequensce diagrnw In Figure 3 Illustvatin,
3. Confining the seniti.* field of vied of1 the tima relatinships between the operation ef1

the photoelectric telescope to the area of a weapon and target equimnts. Tb. first lime
target chsagiu& in site as a funtiin of rangs. represents trigger action. Transmitter waew-up

occurs -bea the trigger io pulled. sod Is, ts
Dacriotiom pro-travel prior to releasing the baner. Win

the banr to released. the vibrat ion detoctar
A block diagra of the syosm, Is igure UA that Is part of the trigger switch "sably Vpih

illustrates the operettas of the basic firer up a vibration shown on the second line. The
equipment. Vre-travel of the trigger of the firat vibration is that of baner releas" a"
weapon inittatea a mictrwlech. which cloes a occurs at to. This to of relatively mai
relay rithim the firer's pac§k. This eergizs aplitude as compar*d to the firing .1 a bln
all transistor circuits and Initiates power tO round 6 to 10 milliseconds aftsrvards-
a 150 Megacycle P.M. transmitter. proper
trigger squeeze establishes sufficient were up The sent lhre illustrates transmitted pglas
time for the filments of the transmitter, from weapoe to target occuriag at t and cots-
when the weapn is fired. time vibratio0 of the cideotly with each target flash. A.e IL. Vol-e
sam releasing the homer ts picked up by a transmitted at to + 10 =illiaecoeds reaults
b arien titauste crystal. Tis signal to ampli- !rom, the detection of the blank round belft
tied and transferred to a coding circuit which fired for a small arm weapon. A second pals"
modulates m -. transmuter and Initiates an otcuro at to + 11 aillifconds for larg
IFt interrogation pulse. The inerraoga caliber wespons.
pulse is trara,~ittd amidiroctionally to o'l
targets vtthin the effective ran* of the Below the dotted line io & diagram of the
weapon. A block diagram of the system In Figure timing sequences of coding mind decoding cirewits
2b Illustrates the operettas of the basic at the target. The first code interval fow this

ti0
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particular target is tmftfi~ se to am4is 3 tacraaatng ramge. The result Ia a netelo with
.illiecCads long. Thgm pulse souses flash tube carved aides Ond a flat bass three t Strome
ft. I to trigier at t*q. 3 m5fleecoode. Tha at the .iniman rompa of the wespas. Tbis marie
flashing of thia lmo teleaor a second cede to widtis as the three fent diesin eubtande
Interval 4 aileeme Is demtion. At the a smatter ad smaller angle with Incresing
and o f t # 7 EdIlIfamcous. 4a feo IleIs tube tinge. A target at maxima rang. would regale
is triggtrtd. The hit Indetr device to act- a vulnerable arsa consisting of amly a Small
Iested! after all coded amasm are satisfied. Portion of ctbs vertum of this smire vulerle

,area Asal tathl tage moe clamo Is -.g

vulnerable area aobi Steadily juCTemee " buL#
problemG of correlatiag toagat range with smsintaintag a 3 foot hbgh areas~ u the i~mmium0

us"~o supertlevattis, and emainiag tha senaitive range point is roached. This results I& tOw
field Of view of the pboetaettia telescope to formation ot a tsop~moidal ate" of "Istsability
the target area Is reainued by a specially instead of the trianguwlar are m a igure
designed grey scale reticte Illuatrated inCO
Vigurs 4. The grey scale veStake is capable of
measuring an amplitude of sijpol correlated with 1%q problan te now to atablis anpper ai
ranga by Comparing this OILAude With the lower base line for thIs trapsaid. This I*
antis through whicu the signal Is received. accomplished by making the reticle field stop
Thi, amovnts to the riflema eogtate of of the telescope a grey scale, This scale Is
tan&e in terms of superelewoam of the weapos- calibrated In density In accordance with the
The device also sorven o i matically change firing tables of the weapon wubla b sw the
the field of view of the pbuctselactric telescope required elevation of the eoao mt all rma6ge
with changing range, this pewide a vulnerable The grey scale varis to density Stem clear at
target area of consat stax that is ladepen4e the amximm range end of the Projected ares cc
of tha tarj~et rawg fravi time weapon. a very dens* area at the msti wasge and

of the pattern. This tbra smama that the Signal.
The field of view of the telescope is restricted received by the pbotozranaistoc will be of

by mounting a field stop at the total length of equal aplitude for all ranges ft the weapon in 0
the objective uluich ts in the first tmais plsos programped properly in eperelewtieam tue
of the optical System-. Thin field stop is target Changes io raagW
completely opaqu except fer a bola in ita
cenfer. The shape of thin hele, defines the The output of the pkatocramaistat leeos a
shape of the projected4 lieu at view. If thie also detecting circuit located to theo fireros
field atop were triangular tm shape, and designed unit which requires a mitin thresheld signal
to be projected at some aumc~fic range so that to trigger the hit indicatn circuit. ThISiit was 3 feet high and 3 fav across at ita circuit io provided with as qper catoff limit

* bases it would project a sensitive ares. tri- such that if the weapon is aimed toehigh, the
*angular in shape s Shows Is Figure A. The signal receiv*d would be to axe* s thalot

point of ais. that is the optical axis of the required (us the range of the target. A ctolff
telscope is bore sighted wth the l ine of circuit io triggered wbichs preveua the Indication
sight on the we.poand 16I adjuated so that at - hit. Figure (e) shows a tondIgloo whereinm
it falls at the wet-tea of the triangle. if the weapom was Aimed tos low. This reselts in
the weapon is then ai00d at tMe light GO' e0 the imago of tb6 flash tua pausingl throughr a
on a personunel target. inhrerd emitted from dens part of the grey scale ad thereby being
this source sill pass tbrwemh the I ielc' step attenu.ated to a point below then wIaim threshold
and will be detected. This inverted triangle detecting level.
caLn be displaced dowoward an othe laftant

* Figure (b) so that thu petat of ato is at the Figure (f) ludicates a situstiem wbat. the
left hip of the sea.. Infrared could at ill he weapon wee aimed toohigh- The clear Vortiam,
emitted throulgh the field "to and detected. The of the scale was used resulting in 4 Signal of
same applies to the right efid of the m as sufficient amplitude to trigger the cutoff tube
indir.attd io figure (c). This then results I& circuit resuliting in a %iam.
a vulnerable area shows to Figure (d). the%
shape of which ioso m ives Ion to the projected Figure (g) deplete a aitsta wbre the 1"m 5
sensitive area. It m an bFint io selected falls through the vulserable portion ef &t@7
anywhere within this rri.m~dor vulnerahle mresa SeCale providing proper superele leia was eati-

* ~a hit will be detected. b problem now is stated and under this condition a hit occurs. *-. . - -

* to wshe the ese of this triLnla chani.. auto-
mat ically vktwm range. Thin is possible due An exploded view of the photoelectric taleQaeV

* ~to the requirement, that the riflmen elevate Is given In Figure (5). This smit to muckto"F *~..-.-

his weapon to comens~ate fee Projectile tra- so that its mounting ts borestiged to the harrs)
jectory with inceesing r~. This results to of the rifle. The telescope uses I objective
effectively sliding the desr* vulnersble less26ni imtr hs ee es
area as shown Is Figure (.) up or duwn as range tle 1104$4 CO the retIO (191 fedStop shin
IS inzteaaed or decrease&. This vulnersble iinedimtely behind the main, barrel Of the tele,-

*area shown Is Figure d eme become, smaller with scope. signal Passing thruegh the field atop



t cell*cted ab o eeed group of opttes and __ low nisee within might doder. This
fceed e a smal collector lem. This Ies bti or lI ml.. detee*tom is poeible by %tag
focusee cthe arel e a G.3.33 1393 pbototraassi- &he grey scsle pgiaciple deseribed earo4 eed.
tow. A soolifi. VItbis the telescope bas boom by Increased optical sesitivity. Signals
deeeead to provide both gal and D.C. Stabilia- paselag throug the daue portio of the grem
ties for the detector. A filter mounted between scale or&mlly ble, the threshold level " .
the sacd lew pep and the phototrenaiator. a hit iodicatima. are detected ae low Ules."
elitimtes the peoesibility of astuating the nigh wises are detected by photoelectric
detector with vaob ' light. out& in ex e of the "Amim sigal permit -

sable for a hit tdication. The eight adapter
n %Leh Lm £Aei! •npormpoee a high of low a L indicttion ligh

is the as relative positton of the reticle
The floh la assembly shown to Figure 6 eight pattern that a epotcti& round would

consests of two Cenerl Electric iesc flesh Noraelly appea .
lompe moted toe comcu base. The*e lams
are loaded to approximately 20 watt seconds Due to the relatively low velocity of the
which extends it. life to over 100,000 fleahee. 106m round, it La necesary to Pimwlete lead -

Ii The lamp are supplied by storage cepacitor a- a mov ing target. This to acomplished by 0 0
cherg&d to 450 voite end require a trigger displacing the optical aits of the telescope
potental of 10 volts at 20 aillijoUlee. through a fixed lead agle as the gunner see-
Adjacent to the flesh loaps shown in figure 6 euvere the traversLng mechim of the weapon.
is an ira red filter. Little or so visible
light can be detected radiating from these Vehicle and Fortifizetion Toraete
fleash lmps becA a filter is used. A lucite
dome io used to provide mechanical protectiom Operatie of the system with vehicle and
to the leaps. The shield @hown in Figure 6 fortificatios targets is illustrated in Figure
adjacent to the plastic doe is used on the 8. Four flamblep aaolie. attached to the
flash leap atsociated with vehicle and fortific&-- vehicle, are so directed that fleshes from only
tion targets. This shield limits zhe radtatL g one amp are visible is ealy one quadrant.
field of the flash leap retuircd for vehicle
and Installation targets. In the cae of the iEch of thes flahlmp assemblies contains 2
perseemel target, the flsh lsp assembly is flash tubes, ia Bt filter. trigger coil circuits,
moted on the helmet and dote not have this a 12 volt rechargeable sickel cat-Luse battery
shield. Alto eofetd to the helaet end potted ad a 450 volt j-.,r erply. A suppleesntary
ti the bose of the flash leap assembly art hib pack seed i coeJnuction with the personnel
vwltta trigger coils and an LV. antenna coO- target pack to operate the flash le" ase-bliet
nectio.. mounted an the vehicle. At unfiltered xenon

flashtube is also used for indication of mll
X§2 f-,Lut oA arms projectile hit&. A pyrotechnic hit indicator

to triggered oLay wben the vehicle is hit by
1 iahins G. Equipment is illutreted is~a large caiikfe wapoo sach a a 106le recoilless

Figure 7. The oesration of the hit indicator rifle or a significant ommor of hits by smeall
system requires s edditional circuits to arma.
simulate a burt of fire since the M160 Machine
Cum to not capable of automatic operation with Co oleOig
blko runds. Thes circuits are energized by
loading a satgls blank round and firing it. Although tim system described Is only tn the "
The vibration detected, triggers a circuit thtt experimental stage, the special techniques ma-
free-ruts up to a maximum of six pulses per played C40 be of Conaderabls importance to the
blank round. The telescope used with the 1M60 Army is their 4'evelopment of a future combat
is desig ed to he" a ma isue range of 1000 asessor systM..
yards. The grey scale pattern for the ,160
machine Sun Is similar to that of the 14, rifle Credit 0
with the exceptios that It is much hi& er in
site due to the greater superelevatlo required Apprecietton it ateaded to ir. Philip Knapp
of tbe weapon at maximum range. and others of Aircraft Armments Inc. for their

work i, the Atasga mnd development of this106Im recoilleas tins yte "..-..""
system.

The ba ic system has also been 4&aelovpd -
a 106on recoilless rifle operating over a
r&nge of 2000 yards. A photoelectric telescope 9
of increased sensitivity using a photoomltiplier
is required. Normal aiming end ftring technique.
are imulated such that 4 target imogs is viewd.
on a reticle pattern of the weepon sight. Errors
is raeee estimation, normally demonstraced by a

50 calilbr spotting round are indicated as high
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t ttbo belvCdAl sntho 4 fLlters are" - -"

In may radar and prese~ted sequentially fr either hus .ii
t'es useful Information i In observation or coputer consmption.

~~~tho frequency or receive(' The' 'te imlpuLlve response ofL the Indivildual :- = ..
61"Ials of interest are u6 db- synthesized filters can be readily

*cured by noise and banks oe .ntigu- chsnged electroncally, permitting the .

ous filters have been used for fra- system to adapt quickly to changing re-

quency ldentlfication And signal-to- quiremento of frequency resolution and

noise ratio enhancement. However the Integration effliiency.

uas of such filters presents the fol-
lowing problems: 1) It good frequency Before discussing the operating

resolut'on a"d signal enhancement are principle a d the characteristlos of

desired, a very large number of filters the SINORAPUC Analyzer, it is portinert

must be used; 2) The outputs of the to review the available methods of

filters are essentially simultaneous spectru aalysis and the analyzer

and tc ascertain which filters respond characteristics required for the sue-

to a certain input It Is necessary to eseful prozessing or transient signals

.- sample the outputs of all the filters In the prseence or noise. -- V -.

In a relatively short time; 3) It -4Y
be desired to employ the transient char-
acterlstic or filters to achieve linear

signal Integration. If so the enery Spectrum iAalsl of Ti_ -Valnir -

storage In the resonant filter qiements •igrale

limts the rapidity with which the I.g..At evayngsg"lh."
nal processing can be repeated. These A time-varying al has a

- and other problems associated with the frequency spectrum which changes as a

. use or discrete filters are overcome by function of tias. Consider, rot eaa-

a delty-line synthesized filter bank ple, the problem of analyzing speech

which was developed by Federal Scientifie signals. During the pronoweiatlon of

Corporation for the U.S. Air Force under l single word the Sound spectrum changes .-.

Contract AP 30(602)_i6l3. quite rapidly and in speech analysis '

It is rrequently desired to obtain many .
The high-resolution spectrum successive *short term" power spectra

analyzer for which the trs4cmark during the pronoutciation of a single
"SIORAMIC* has been adopted synthesizes word. if a complete Fourier spectrum

the equivalent of thousands of bandpass or a sigral is to be obtained In reel-

filters located slde by side In the fre- time the atalyter must be able to ob-

* quency dmain through the use of • oerve all freqvenoy components of the

0Ingle delay line in a well-controlled signal siabltaneously.
closed loop. The analyzer presents the
results of its real time signal Integra- There are many occasions ue . . .

tion and spectrum analysis in panoramle it Is or the utmost importance to mess-
form. It is not a swept filter, but It ure the spectrui of a signal In real-

operates simultaneously over Its entire time. An exanple Is afforded by a
coverage range. The frequency location, radar syst4m which Is called 6pon to
impulsive response, and gain of all the distinguish between different types of

synthealzed filters are determined by targets by real-time determination of

the sue network elements within the target scintillation eharaoteristios.

closed loop, making for excellent reil- Similar problems eais
, 
In the tield of

ability and stability. he outputs of s-onar.

- 0 " . .
. .- ..

,' L"' " " " '
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lleretofores spectru analysis varying signal opeetris Is dealreS It 18was .occosplls:" by instrumlents wMaLtd. necessary to owpl.t heouputs of all .! iii)"

with rev exceptions, tell into two broad filters duriM one filter tim eanetant.
elase** 1. the heterodynt-type an- 7hus for the exaMpl gooed VMe1ieuel7.
lysor and 2. Instrument* employing the outputs o all the 2000 filter* "St

multiplicity coniguous filters. be examined ellliCos.
(200 msac is the raminal time constast

Ths hoterodyae-tyie analyzer of a 5-cps Wide fllter.) The 2 inpl •. .
utilizes a einleo narrow bandwidth f1l- problem is avoided In the SIigORiA"U"-
tor which is resonant at a fixd fro- Analyzer uh1ch -- onitleall D the
quency. TM spectrum which Is to be spectru or the Input signal Into time.
Investigated Is prwsented to the filter Purthermort the SIMRAUC Analyzer syn- -- -

1i a sequential manner by means of a tteslzes a oontlnum or filters with
frequency converter which heterodysea identical selectivity characteristies.
the signal *pectrum to the fixed reso- The shape of the selectivity charaoter-
nant frequency of the filter. istic can be controlled electronically. * *

For the analysis of time-varying
signal* this device has serious dlsad-
vantages. The scanring or a spectrum Characteristics of the SINORA .C
under investigation consumes a rela- _nayzer
tively long period or time since the
scanning speed must be slow enough to ?he basic block diagram of a

- permit the resonant circuit to respond SIMORAUC A'Alyztr channel Is shown in
to any signal present. Purther, there Pig. 1. It consists of an ultrasoni
may be signals In the spectrum which delay line and a h eerodyner In a
persist only briefly. In that event closely regulat* unity gain feedback
It is likely that the signal will not loop. The heterodyner may be thought
be heterodyned to the fillter resonant or as a time-varlabl* ph&&* ehlf'tee, el

frequency at the correct time so that that the network is time-varlAble. Am-
such signals will often remain urde- pltriers required for the implementation

LecLed. For axzple. the time required or the loop are not shown. Using a tine-
to scan a 10.000-cps wide spectrum with multiplex arrangement ten basic SIKWAAKIC
a 5-cps filter is approximately 400 Analyzer channels can be built around a i . -
seconds. The diriculties mentioned single delay line. Detailed analyss
above are cospletely eliminated In the of the operation o the basic loop of
SIPMOAMIC Analyzer. Fig. I as a spectrum analyzer and ember-

ant signal Integrator have been pre-
Some of the drawbacks of the sented proviously. .A brief Introduc-

heterodyne-type analyzer can be elimi- tion to cho operating principle of the
nated by use of time-compresslon tech- device will be given before presenting
niques or at the expense of non-real- a uaiary of its cazatrlistics.
time operation.

In the absence of the loop hot-
The accord type of analyzer ee- erodyner, I.e.. the tlme-varyln Phase

ploys a bank or contiguous filters. The Ohifter, the device of Pig. 1 reduces
analysis of a l0,000-cps spectrum with to the well-knom comb filter. The
ur.1form 5-cps resolution requires ap- characteristics of comb filters bao
proximately 2000 filters. Each of the been described by WOi and rWvIn.1 The
filters constitutes a separate traumlis- solid graph In Fig. 2 Illustrates the
*ion channel and the gains and frequency frequency response of a comb filter.
Charbotertetle of all 2000 filter chan- An Indicated In the figure the devlce .
nels must be carefully adjusted In order cannot distinguish between frequencies
to achieve a constant gain versus fre- which are separated by 1/f cp2. It 1
quency responee in the analyzer. It is easy to show that the response frw qun-
easy to see that gaps my develop In the oleo of the basic dolmy line loop can
frequency response of the filter bank If be shifted by the addition of a statie
the selectivity characteristics of the phase shifter In the loop. Thut by .
individual filters do not overlap prpp- Introducing a statie phase lag or .w?

erly. If a visual indication of a tim- radians In the loop. the *comb freqn e- 3
Oils become shifted by Aw as imdi-
cated in the figure. Rowever, mye this

,90
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alteretis of the basio delay line loop channel oharacteristiO will be ",ferma

is not sgMtfoint to convert the simple to.
delay lime integrator Into a udeuul
spectron smlyweC. 2. 7be partiotaiM band at fre-

quenolel covered by the 8DIRMUC ta&-

In order to convert the delay lyser mY be positiond at 8MY d+ :..d

"eg intgrator Into a useful spectrum frequency.
aaliyler, the signal applied to It Is
first rtlrnd to the frequenicy range 3. The skegal Is applied to the

analyzer for a proceeosng pefted. t, of
200 milliseconds,

T ' -- 4. The output ia obeerwrd dur-
Ing the last millisecond of sigmal ap-

The temporal smling theorem states plioation. During the output observe- - . . .

that & sIgnal whose spect rum Is confined tion period, a panoramic display of the
within a band 11 cps wide, in uniquely analysis ot 1000 cpS or signal speotr.

determined by Its coaplex values at in- is obtained.
tervals T. Thus on the basls of this
theorm. it is not nocessary to observe 5. The output observation period

and process the bandlilnted eivinl coI' is followed by a clearing period of ap-

tilnously but only Its Inspection once proximately 2 milliseecods Immediately
every I seconds is called for. after which the cycle Is repeated.

The heterodyner In the delay line 6. During the observation period, fop

loop of 71g. I 'tunes" te flter through the panoramic display reculting rrom
1/T cps every T seconds. 'T.e period of three simultaneous sinusoldal input sig-

this tuming Is precisely equal to the rials may appear as In FIg. 5. Each one

loop delay and the resulting tlne-Vl&r- of the pulee-like waveforms Is called a
Ing filter system may be represented &0 response function; It is in fact, the

shown In PIg. 3. AS Shown In this fi- seleczivity characteristic of the In-
gure, the signal whose spectrum his strwsent.
been confined to I/4 cps Is applied ee-
quentially to a bank or very narrow fil- 7. The peak In Me re .....

ters which cover the spectrum occupied function, as obseried during the 1000-
by the Signal. The rate of switching microsecond observation period, occurs

is such that the same filter is excited at an Instant which Is linearly related

once eery7 T seconds, to the frequency of the Input signal.

A sumary of the Characteristics 8. The amplitude of the re-
or •basic SIMUMJ C Analyzer channel sponse pek is dretly proportnl.l.. .:

vill be presented next. To cake the to the amplitude of the applied signal.

di- qsion numerical, it will be assumed
t .. A storage loop delay, T. of 1000 9. The uncertainty In Identity-
microseconds Is used and that the time Ing the frequency of a ainusoidal Input

of signal processing is 200 milliseconds. component Is Inversely proportio al to

Under Lbese conditions, one cycle of ana- the period ot signal proceesing. P. As

lyzer operation proceeds as shown In used here, uncertainty approximstely

Fig. 4. The salient characteristics of equals 1/200 milliseconds or abont 5 cpo.
the analyzer ney be stated as follows'

10. The shape of the tsic selse-

1. In order to assure unambi- tivity characteristic (response inmction) - . -

guOus operation the signal spectrum p- is Illustrated In the osclllogre, at
plied to the basic storage loop Is 11- Fig. 6a. It is of the orn sit aX. One

mited to a band of 14T cps, or In the
case at hand, 1000 cpa. Tae-multlplex- of the unique features or the SIMO"RA -C

Ing of cme basic storage loop s ema- Analyzer is the ease with whicb the
ploed to Increase the frequenny cover- selectivity characteristic cam be atere"

age to 10 ko. However, In the discus- to suit a particular applicatiom. 7he

8ion which follows, only the "basics Shape of the output, Illustrated in the 9

• 91
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frI e. was obtained by applying to to the carrier. lRmoteeous filter* are
Ow 4e*'ioe a constant amplitud~e mine characteriged by impualive rspoeses ha"in
mov. If however, the jlupt sigal Is identiol 0(t) a
- loted by aMplitude modulation dur-
1- the procesming time. a drstic Let th sgnal applied to the fil-
cbmwe occurs In the shape or the re- ter be expreees Ii the form
upon* function. This Situation Is
best Illustrated by the osalliogrem
of Fla. 6b which shows the instrumnt's t.t .1 S-.fie~f.1A)t Aj (e)
oniput In response to a cosine weighted
moise-rree uinusoid. It should be
nted that the lobes in the response were A f deviation of sigIl froqueney

ta-ern are eliminated at the cost of from the center frequency of
a slight broadening of the response the filter
p1u. The analysis of the operation
of the device with anplitude-weighted A a signal phae angle
lwrtm parallels the theory of sampli-
tc-voeighted linear antenna arrays.
A alternate point or vIew is provided The., the respse of the filter at time to

by attributing to the tlters synthe- P is given by
s~ed by the delay line loop an effoo-
ti ' Impulsive response which can be p
varled by tizse-weighting. C_ 1' j)' Jb~t)C,(P-t,Af)4t ()

" Syinthesis or an hr-itrazry Bank The selectivity characteristio or the f(l-
ter is defined here an the envelope of
eout (P, At) as a function of A f.

Th SIPORAC Analyzer can syn-
tbeese the selectivity characteristics It can be shown that for i f ..
of an arbitrak-y bank of filters as the filter selectivity characteristic is
ulbcwn In Pig. 3. The sapling rate given by
at the Input or the equivalent filter
I&k i2 very high compared to the nooa-.p

filters and under this condition the CN4) 5U~wf rcml1 tim, constant of the individual I [,~t --' -L" "-"I

pre-tence of the sampling switch may be
,,lected In the analyei whose outline Of At" (- )felLuo . •*ii.. 1 i .ii.

The Impulsive response of an for Af qk f0arbitrary conventional barkdpaas filter 0 .
em be expressed In the form

In order to mse the selectivity
c(t' -c~tosfls t * ft, (1) charapteriatic of a delay-line synthesized

filter identical to that of a desired arbi-
trory conventlonal filter the basic

MM c(t). envelope of Impulsive re- SIrPORA-C Analyzer must be modified as
- r ponse shown in Pig. 7. At the output of the de-

.ay line syntbeelzrd filter bank frequency •
(t) Phase modulation function Is napped Into tine. Thnus the selectivity

characteristle of the device Is obtained
am ro  filter's center frequency by determination of its time response to a

and carrier frequeicy of single sinusoi4.
Impulsive response

ApplY the sig"al of . 2 to the
31IORAMIC Anal"er of Pig. 7. The output

Pta narrow-band filters, c(t) and f(t) of the system my be found by employing *
a slowly varying functions compared

492
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the approach of afermnce I n appox- be rtl4.d wIth the SINORAIC bialym o.
rmatirg the eumstlna by IntetMle. It The column labeled '60 db point for P.
is shown on peage 10 of ferepce 4 that 1 see" indicate.4 the displacement frl
the selectivity chaateristio or the center frequency at which the Nelee-
modified SINRAMIC Analyzer m be *z- tivity characteristic of a 4ainial I-ey
pressed In the form wide rilter is down 60 d. With re-

tangular weighting the delay line system 0 0
* synthesizea a bank of Ideal coherent l--

ZL~ ~J~~.l~-(JI tegrators and attains theoretically cip-
tiumm signal-to-noise enhancement of

() ilufloldal signals. Its rosolution
t$jc 4) s.n[2rr - (4Pc (5) b wth is also optimum under these
* conditions. However, the selectivity

characteristic of the coherent Integra-
Equation 5 Is. except for a coefficient, tor has a lobe structure which is un-
Identical to Eq. 4 hich expressed the desirable It small Signals must be do-
selectivity characteristic of a conven- tected In the presence of largo ea.
tional filter In terms of Its impulsive The right-hand column In Pig. 8 Indl-response. cates the magnitude of the largest

lobes of the various selectivity char-
The Input signal to the basic acterlstica. It Is evident that a

SI4ORAKIC Analyzer is asplitude-welghted selectivity characteristic with rapid
in accordance with the mirror Image of attenuation ort center frequency can
c(t) and vise-modulated In accordance be attained only at the expense of soms
with the mlrror image of 0 t). by lose In signal enhancement and resola.
means of this technique, It is possible tion.
to synthesize the frequency selectivity
ciaracte-latics of an arbitrary bank of
filters. The syntheals procedure leads
to excellent results it the functions Applications
c(t) and 0(t) vary Y7ttle during T
the storage loop dely tin. 1^ C(ti Piaure 9 shows an IntereetIng
is made unity and * t) equals zero, application of a SIKORAMIC Analyzer.
the modified system reduces to the In this figure are shown the typical
basic SIMORAMIC Analyzer which syn&he- responpvs of an aralyzer which was com-
sizes a bank or Ideal coherent Integra- pleted recently to each of two oaten-
tore. It Is Important to note that the Sibly Identical L0-mc oscillators.
device does not synthesize the desired Ftch frane shows the signal speetrm
bank of filters a, all tlea. Only on a frequency scale of 85 cps per bom.
during the brier observation interval The separate frames within each group
at the end or each Integration period were taken a short time interval spart. * .
P (see Fig. h) is the SIKMRA.UC Analyzer The oscillator spectrum shown on the
output equivalent to the output of a left exhibits a broader central responee
conventlonnl filter bank. However, in than the one on the right. The re-
uaing a bank of filters for the purpose Sponots shown on the rieht are richer
of Fourier analysis and signal detection In low-frequency sidehoand components.
this is the only output required. After some practice, It is possible to

identify the oscillators simply by ex-
Because the loop delay T is much amination or cuccesive output& of the

smaller than tie signal processing time analyzer. Thus, the SIMORA"IC analyzer S *
P (typically T . 1 r), the selectivity can be used to Identify signal sources

TM by analyzing and presenting their char-
characteristics of all filters synthe- aoteristics or -signatures."
sized by the tire-varying delay line
system are or Identical shape. Purther, The system used in the above-
the gains of all filters are the same mentioned experlment Is capable of
since the filters are synyhesized by alyzing a lO-ko wide speotrum with
the same network elements within the 6-eps resolution. Such a system in-
closed loop. corporates about 300 tubes. _

Pigure 8 shows a few salient
filter bank characteristlcs which can
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OUMe syte lasWters a"* 2. Jak cap"s, gort the Frmewes".-•---..,
poselblo. ow example. a eystam has of an Active Tin-ftrIsle no t- -" -.
been dab4 S", " analo a 8 etrw. works Tb Cher = tr," I -: :rangO i d to 200 GPI with l-Op Proeeing at the Ey~mpoeta an
resolution. In gstal. the linmar Active Nou "a lPs.kmk
ro essing rsangs of the SIMORAIC Ana- Systems Polyteame betituto
l:ero is between 40 db and 60 db, and of Brooklyn, 1960. 0 0
the linearity Of the Trequency display
axis (froequany-tIm- conversion) is ap-
p~roxzmtely I part in 100.000. ?he ab-
solute Trequency accuracy typlally Is 3. Warren D. Wite so AL. "avin,
1/5 to 1/10 of the nominal frequecy "Ptscont Advarsa In the 3m"thesis
rjsOlutlo. of Comb Pilters, 195T UIB Na-

The SIMMANC alysr is use-

ul In the analysis of vibration. o
sound. in the dsteainration or Doppler
frequencies and, In , ..ral. whorever 4. 3. Brocaer. 'The Synthesis or Ar-
thore is need for repoated linear In- bitrary D.nks or -ilters. I" no.
teration and fine resolution spec rm 49. dated June 1958 (%=ublIshed
analysis. mo-orandu}). llfdiral 3cientIlic

CorPortln, io Ycork 27, N. Y., orPro-ras Fcport ]r-?-5/101, Aoeu-

Rferonoeo racy Iuprovc.%ant Te-.NnIqis for
Loong hnmS* R.dsr, (Title Coolasl-

1. Henry J. Bickel, "3pectrum Analysis fied)# Fedoral 3clentfloi Corpora.
with Nlay-Lnoe FIlters." 1959 IRV tion, New York 27, X. Y. I * kust "
VtEWOM Convention Record (Part 8). 1958, ASTIA Mo. AD-t90t. SIoRM .- .
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ftD: Mr. VL11me J. Cruicksbak, Balistic Mossuruoto ighrator?,
DMulLIai PAMesrob laborateriss Abeudes, Proving GnPAW "2044

Mw techaqu amload bg ane ballistic Rockht Yaiei
Pse arch Laborstarie. tor the meaurmnt of
lomospkerie elactr-i dessities, through study of Mbe oht Vehicle, designated astroamwru,a ~rrats ,rr'~ ro"antopaec- ued for the experiment, V"a. five stewp co--

aiborno Irma - -tter, ad a the rocket vehicle rest long and welghs 7120 I-runds, in compoed ot
des$.ate4 *& -cogarie vbich u.s used in an iui- the following: an 'Booeat Joe first suep,
tial experjaef %o coM t * airborne trnait. two "Nih-Ajax* boosters for the asomA and third
toe to an mat- Tue of 1,000 miles is pres&ented. :aaes, a *Yardbird* for the fouth stage, and
The very narrok kand recrivars ad recording s caled "Bergcant! for the fifth stage. The
equimnt acede4 to provide data reception san above comination with a 20 pound payload was
Information sepezation ame diecuased. A sumary expected to attain a peak velocity -.f approzi-
Is given of tbm results of the two "Stroigarm7 mately 17,000 feet per second, a kairnout altitude- -

rockets that he"', b-v fired, and the schedule or of 2W0,000 feet, and a peak altitude in exceas of
future aziperimmi to oud.Uned. 1,000 alles. A photograph of the racket combina-

tiou on the l.auncher to shown in Figure 1.
Development of the rocket cosbinaticc was a coe.
pliahed by the University of btlehigandemr too-

510Cm IWA the B*U ResarcJh Labors~. tract to the Ballistic Research Laboratories.
tortes have been Liiatrueating upper atmsphere

* reoearcb rotkets "n guided missiles with a
highly precise r@03e doppler tracking system y'-.-~e---
known as DOYAP(I,2). Beginning with the first
of the Soviet Sputniks, theae laboratories tave
a3.mo been tracking the mjority of artificial
earth eateliltes and space probes through the use
of rafta doppler neasureacnta. One source of
error in obteaiig quaLios data from tbcae sys-
teas to the refraction ot radio wves as they arm
trasatted through the ionosphere. This error

is mnte to he qulvUztelecrondensityan
electron content of the Ionosphere. Since very
little is known e&bcot the electron density pro-
file above the Y2 rogior, a joint effort by the
Balistic Reseurcb Laboratoriesa and the thilvar-
city of Nichigan was unertaken tW make masure-
mnts of this profile. The techniqjue used far

obtainiis4 thi prfila esiployed seasureeota or
the differential propagation effects on two har-

aw pal elae ar~osasa they are tras.

the latter used as a reference since it ie rela-
tirely unaffccted b7 the I aptere- A satmding
rocket launbole in a ar verti~al trajectory
wa used to carr the radio frequencX transmit.-
toens aloft, and the mesuring !%atrumtattln wee
locvted on the groual bulor the rocket.

"eas weaptat o es conj tempernature &ad
vehicle per.oruact werealso, objectives of the Pigure 1. Strangarm Rocket Vehla&

The experimeat ws cnued at the Nationa Airon Loatrumntation
Aeronautic* and Space Aoinistratioi' a facility The payload package that w"a used fr the
o0 Wllo~pa Island, Vtrgii, and secondary ground first %trongare* flight consisted or two trans.

U rteeiving equimnte were located at tes Ballistic aittera and their associated antemmu~, a tels,
Research Laboatoriesa tracking station on Spesi&- stetry sub-carrier oscillator, teuperatnus. sensor,Usa Island at tie Aberdeen P-oving GrotmAt. snd en ablative novecone housing. A plttortei

sketch of this configuration is shown in rigure 2.
This equipment was also developed by tUs their.
aity of KichigaQ for the Ball-istic ReeC
taborstories (3).
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- -- ~a ntern. frm timae trSM0141 V urn
tra"eaoA*" loops loost" In mt-Ily parvenu&-- -- *-

UZ puma so tst the "dilatio ptba at Gas
I"o mtaf me aeentllu inaffeetot bt' ta
otkwr. The antern Catmflarstide mitub WAS

4 hJ.U6%io RinrnrCk lahetatwUVL00, IS MIuf 12
j ~ g 4 . Back anton ba 1an dI IVO rnl

Pattern i.n te NSA* of Use lo ada ftsut
#1&M pattern in time platA porpeatulft t6o0

, A0

I1~ure 2. Airborzo ?uayUleez Ioientitlos

The bear% of the airborac UstrumntaU~s
%a an, Latr st-3ble crystal coutsvlled trm-
elatar ooclllator Lse4 to drivc both trnainAeae.i O~scilator stability' taes innta~ued by pracde.

retultioc of tb. ovciLlator tewperato*. to vithla
*0.1 C. ThIs teaperstura MalatJam was aocm-

plished by uaLn& the he*% of fusion metbod. The-:. .- .-

variance in the oscIUA or ovi4 freuency Va *.-...-

bald to Isa. tb..n ons part to la tkhrou~1out te- .

fligh~t. The trziAeaitters wz-m saU %ransistor--
led wait.. tavLv4 power outputs ot 100 aWLwlattoj an 20 stilliwati., at 37 me/* saAd s e/s respec- 7l4ura Alb. A ntemsa
t.1,ely. YL~ure 5 &bows the two tra~oatterm

uC~otd *a their base PlateAU UV~ SLIMOt ft The ablative nmonoone, %wed to hOams the aLe- S
JLt aluamum, cae borne Initrumtaton, oeisit* e a fiberlass

shell Wit-h an outer taflo toatia.. 1f.IU 006-
structiou permitted rwimt1ou, from Uam Inteornal,
aaterjoA,, ant kept time eqUd1m*nt from orheatt.
A tinpe rature maaewnt at this Interface of the
terglaae sand teflon se* desiradi therefore, a

* theraistor t42.perat.Wg sensor and talamtry sub-
carrier ocillator ware@ used to a&% ths ure-m
ment. Input rOr tka sub-carrir oscillator w"
provite by the meneor plaaed at Uthefbersae-
teflon i~nte.rface. The pG4ee4 output of this
orciUctor keyed %be 1t ^ec/o tzsamtttr at a
rate the'. varied btees 2 em 60 Me.

O ro"~ 1fletrusestatIma

7be privar gravivs racptlamm aM arif
equ1pent wiss located at Wallop lei"a In a
mobile SrounA steta. Thle statioa was cope4
or a lsrge cotrlez of piectlim equipment in an,
8 x 26 root ocm-traIler, an.d as arr-ay of six

* ~ "antennae in no adjacent fl.@Id. A piaturl ley.

- - ?l'w~~~tgue ~Airborne Oscllmiaor eMb Traaltter uteealun ntt r"lrcnb.O~

7 t



In 11gw. An evocilary Srm saton wse ste on A s1iliflad bloft &I&.
loosAt. LLO mflee omw at "*asut& LalmI. Tom -m0te" utaotto no I
staU.'m presenty viss the In smtore -aft& v'ia 6. lach rodio frsquencZ (it) algoal
in tradeI4 riG z taumitt4 from tUm movift roebet 13 Mestv

by & pair of helismi actoennas bavia eircul~w
7 alariWq of OF ot sense. This a.tam ea. A

fIlgurtlc allows trequoun isrime *&used %F
rocket spin &W PawadeV offet to add to Us
biased dqgplar tr~qinel In am ot tbe dual

cbesml. After the two harsoniaallr reated &I.

to dittrrnUni. asts. Mwoutput at these
Masts CctainsG tviOS the sp"n fttQiney am
)Yzhej effect. ThUs error output tx- the tom
baeocic.Uj related otvm"l i.s* ~i.a~ad to
giv the Yaraday diftervatial trequqw. 2kUI
frequency Is used to compute the total otlecuvoe
cocteot of tbo, atmolpbare betwee the rod*%t
born trasaltting and gouad receiving asa.
7be silpn~l. fr- the trwkdn filters are &Lee
apylled to ader intvatts In a eiaLlar ombi.
ULm to that abores thereby, eiiating spin e
Faraday ratatioc error at each of the two i-f ftx-.
qmoecies. The 37 ac/s odder output, wvb Is a
7 ac/s bias. plus twice tbe doppler treqaancj, Is
miltIplied by two. Tbo 148 nc/s adder output,

bie-h to a 28 kc/a bias plus twico the doppler
frequency, Is 41v1A.4 by two. After this mxdl.
plIcAtion arnd diviioo is perforaM, tbo revl-
tact frequences are came~red in a difforuntlaa

- . .. .mixer. The outyut of Wei differentI.l.1-1*: to
12I'tW5. cn'.I:% 11 the doppler differvoce or dispersive dopplar that

ad P%@-XW4j5 4A 1, .4 15 U~sed to %(K91Wt electron dauIp'.
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Aat*. &L ccn.a bajical an"aas local oooi11ar are crysai otulu e.-
INt s h D&o O huve irabla reatmne ami a stobiti of N pirt in 3 f 0 miamt"

e cirgar oarizain= mlati'el4 b14% vzU W9 Unit. The tbhix Iotal gociltorto ae
0"4)- T" Shereatevltia* ot the 37 W~/o wauu suab" vwanl* 'mit s&a& to WOCL..V set0

anitoa" "ra fgulwel 2.5 turns, 8.5 rest I* 04.. the Wlas ft'atmmq. 211in warISIA oSOLUAtcv in
* t-e, At,5 faet in langt 7' toamidtb, WAt a mvseaz)p boom.m the vmarlica ainawom ea vo

o.Pti at 6 on ema.iatr*ye retom tor uuet for data -bling GPi q~ a bi" O

Por. il-imed alsoma. fte 148 nc/a atem ha/s i% for the low tie quabe &vogwmcl 3

* mog bat1 Otes, a boaorth or h& t, B gi XG/u 4 t tan "I tralmoge deplea. th
1*34h a 12 eet a b~wtth a ~ at api~ stabilityr of %be local oecillAtora is oasggagi

of U. 40 avie so imavlm t.Gdat 2. in the tor keping tVe bism frequencies withi talimma
437ariwat here boI.g dismisued, eaah pair at howver, the deta outpata (FIgur. 6) an mgt

aaeas placad taw wwevlongtha apeat at It* GspeicA% voma local oecW.J.lUa or it f**eqnpS
Parisular frequenlcy. Both p4.,. ot amtenna' stability since am' such shits an. O&cacelAt 96-
we"a Plane In a single Use perpndicul" to the .. = bsndwMth. at tUs recuL~ae amw 5 MIS/aid3

* rocket tiring maimth. This plaotont csnftum We ho/rta 57 nW/o sAt ASO s, rmspuetivo4.
P.rLU-n effects that wool& be encountered Ia
treajas tesI& In the tielA exparlmant, Divmm~itrierm vate

MINA at each antonca. This cemimtion of prg-
In addition to thuN tOW MIKI bAUcRl SAWAn, amoo loe man reooiver6 result"t in m appmaj,

01" there W"~ a bael*% anmna for reception at note system input sensitivity' or 0.1 atorovolto
148 c/u ad a bslftoome dtipoleantenna tor rv- for a receiver output Wip-1a to gal" ratiq CC
cMption at 57 me/*. Thu Vurticular ructIon of imity.
the". two Additional antoma VW to explain"
In a latar sacties. TERI Auit*oelatrasia treemia

filter{TwrUWu on the mmpwt of each
Receivoe and Pre4%mmliflors. The gro~mA receiver eMsovu1 to obain great"r Lumpaovannt in

receivers, used for i6u Liita erperimict, wera Ume signa to Dols ratio. Th~su deviaiti are tar
doAed and bmUit at the It.1c Rtsarzh narrow bandpse filters it which the output fig-
laboratorina tor u"se poiticalip for dispersive qcaacY tollove or* trackA the input treqeanq.
d~pPlur mssmiamts. Referring to the existing This is Accomplise a utomatiosup' by the me of
V-&JDA station, there are fourw triple conversion a hIgh gain pa" loakt4 eurvo-cotroiled 1oo.
*Uporbetrodime receiver.; al~l driven by como LaLrgm SUM-14 to notues improvement In the output,
local aacillaswe tLroo appropriate sutiplues as com.r*4 to tke input, is obtained. Tba bant-
sAt islatIon networks. L block 4iagrom of the width used to dependent upon the tpuaie chuegs
roeuiver. Is sot a P igic 7. This triple aeg- of tbe input frequcy. Sadw1v4theo O 50ups at
varalon auperbetrod~. smutto used tar .25 cps were uted an tht4o andtI f'raqstbw
Inicrased stability, hUgb &Lin, andS better signal Che-MAJO rtopsnt~veip during the burning pbuae.
to noise rato at the outpwt. Tbs first two of the Stromnpnu roclostj 5 Lpm man 2.5 ops weig
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-' tbereatts. Me tuII edbllbA truchle Or (2% ho/s 1 2500 c"). A O1 dAe 10r Ploat sp-
sgeto apgw xitsU P O bel the reftivw Vier rreqenW wein Umm ame tawsb7 Imo--

VqtpWL qis hww I~ma IUssto grating the low asern bi-"e diplar treq-

aiav speed oewt necowiuc. Iowa the bi" s .sib-
Azatba rstw. at Us filtae I* a coasta&" tr-anted. ff Won plo% t d dqphet fwsqien"q

sUAS outpuL WtII& s Incesar fec Win am.- tim is Pesasetad. A psiated. tabulilon at th
e 'Ad ditforeatia- deft Oinoo . period for Us bla channel biase d*PPI*r tie.

qmsW was me at am amma imtrwla pd Ins

oe.2edata ott- amd Agri the So.ket fit*-

of e46.i-s, diferwa inWt, mixers, mnulti.
plers, sod dividsr,. Us stpet of the aboe911mFMLSo
eiuts, which A"e the deft of liatrst, ants
Spia - an f rud otiatis atL 3? sc/a, Spin andSoktobal

i6ADole Dwrom Ie" CAUw wit teored eThe Mti. Os cwssmn Sou a smmvos

Autmti.c Gain Control (Aa) ou%4NAt r each of 1,1.0 ftwtnec noral anid at taxmu fifthd

trackizw filter. Tbe tacking fiter AE outp" o 1710 fotla oi riaod. t.t iea
Indicatea the . ceivd, s1iga 36"s, eve s"Ap5 stg uotatit udeasj * at 2100 foot.U Peak10

operating below reciver noise level. It al"' satiue4 wa in ~ in toes oaf 1,05 aus ThiI*

U~~cn-1nc fites WeUthsm7snee from Wallop lusad. Iqct occvursd at about 2?

zona-lockeM trucking tilt. cause& thro, out of the winutcea an"e laimchisa. A 20 si±.ute fligb mW
fo~wchar re~or~* iaa oemul to e aslanti~cipated. This wins the first firing of this

fmcar ecre dat 18nal to be unle ecbination. of rockets mA rocket boosters. All
Uknol tapsemu rworl*Is uedm'for bap in ~ o h ibrn ~sjnsain ~c4dv
%he receiver outputs, ttacdd fttr OUP~s and reception at the VOOITI reeiin eatioas wa

sod the two biased Anypher frequencies from the axcseeau
adder Circuits. A imot t~qey standard ^oahndrwLy o twslne
timing generator, sysehrnilsed to the Old atic te ro1' oktvsluce
WvO was Uso &a the eerd fo te j"Qee, an 16 Doobr 1959, but medata were otaoe&

Veoid -Ai Us1101 am"ainus Locala standard The lastI three stmedus of the rockest comination

time In bouts, minutes amseconds was rwed failed to Ignite, and the pak alto. reached
an A ,.rcods by the msload we& oai 20 mleas a& 6etatmined IV

*Dkw Utra redar.

TbotZW-o*dW tRM tin tBtErni rocket -1crnDn~yPo~

were r'scelved and rescnd at the Wallope l5aM io, u apri * sChs
* Sand Spasut~a IsiaoA statios. BI&" VheSe data Figre trmabov a, cantlang the fort ow t

were encoded in a plse ampitde modulated &IS ft q'ancy *a. oup cotain iing. Vim daow lwfro

rcovein a h doastie. IM =/ eei e 05uim at used to copute the electron dsaaifq snA total
rscverng he at. AIM c/sht*iCi Ot ~ el.ectron content ia the iemoalrs. A profile at

and WVs-aplif icr, Identical to thne. FswIOWsol? y..o est m ltdsu

* do~czilbd,were used with the An receiver. po ack tieminffl9.Ts

output was achieved by ietric t4Js the ouwt  mil il b e4o tot -60k (2,O0 miLes)

bandwidth with a low Pe ftetr. whmalo Adt tv entdcd

* I. order to asoolvesW possible amiguity
In dateral.atioa at ,othe apis rate@, ft was
theught desirable to deterinem rockct spin rates -

iuIlepeadently of the system pres~valeIy described.
The rocketi antenraas edlate linearly' polarized
signals5 WwaMrd the grond stations and an dipole
on the ground receives l1.marl~y polarized sigoals.
The z*,cetvad r-f amlitod varIations rnsulting

* frcm thxis polartietiom effect Is -n excellent
* indetloa of rocket spis rate. Tbareore,. a

system vhIch oommuied at a P1 sr!s dipols antena
pre-ainplifisin end smtvwa s set %W to obItija
these data.

Each of tUs adder offiworks to the data ci,.
cults cantain output signal frequencies which are - S

* twic, the biased doppler frequency. Tbese output
* fraqt~ucies are divided by two resulting 1n a low
* cb'nnel biased doppler frequency (5 kele ! 625

cps) and a high chane biased 6oppler trelmoaq Flame
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2. a.38. Nothmn sud . 2. Ockartzaa. Steaiord Sameerch Institute

Istrouctius

To provide larwe tngproeente of the signal-

bowler tracking systemi,2. are emlopt phase- gCC M I4e -6+8

loch techniques. Tesa tehiqUm Obtain a"M~ima ~gS '~ I(~w
aigua-to-00i0e hy 6liowiig Mn Ostr*M MsItU

of hemdwl~tth. TMe minimm allowable hemdeidth to (3) J
dependent as the Basam received rate of chae

of Doppler froquescy
4  wbere (

In this paper -n analysis Is carvio ou to go($)S az(Jaa)du

detera~lse the effect of the aen phase pattern -

r-on the instataneous frequency shift ad rate of - 5 . 5 'atio pettern with so ph&"m
catmea of frequency shifl ot a received D"Plerero
atgI as & satellite P505.5 VT?- Agh th 16i .* eakp&rr,,acosth p

bean and side lobes of an elovatton-taed. high- - ht OrfBtO5te pi
gnin, fan beam recolwing aato~ns. The &atellito f unction

to assumed to be filalg a coturse ulrectly over * -ubro yleo ro ln h

the Antens". along the direcoo of astas scan. a m ubrof cyes ferraogte

it 0 mt equal to sern

2

pThe madilation patters of a inse source of 0 ()sh 0 (M * Ls0 C) 0o) Is%(#)

langth 2& along the u-4lroctiue is propoitioa~l -ithe "atsk rupresents convolutio.
to

I For a stausoidel amplitude error, 23tx/&) is

2(1/0 &XV-i OL/a 7 (/&) ovs) of thel form a3 (a/&)(I + bcos(maz/a + 4)) what. a

is a comatat controlling the position of mext-

-l nunerror. 11%. (1) the. becoms

S~/)-magnitude of the apertsre distri- 3()-J 3(#s)i+boW./a*a3- 0_
)(/)-p& ofthe aperture distrLbutioe -

- angl between the directles con- en4-ma (z/&). (4)

oidered and the normal to the
surface. rr. the conolt am property of rourlew trains-

Por the case of a elaueodal ph&m" error e fr Ke W

let 7(s1/*) he of the form pcomsinc/pL * 1k) where
it is a constant coatrolliag the position of eaxt.
an error, and 3(1/a be g(x/&), so that Sq. (1) g(o) %M g -(m -hgo(M* 1 [B(*eaa - 8*&

becomes

g(5 9 I (/a) cosz(na/a + q whjere

S~~ a i peak emlitude error across the sper-
tams

exp(-Jox/a) dOn/s. (2) 4- set equal to X/3.

frm hetbor o Yuri Itera@ hetrn arVinally. for a quadratic phase error e let-

of a product of two functions is the coewolutIon (/ bofteor AXaan X/)e

of thlel traanmforms.$ Sq. (2) thea can he written 943. (1) thea becomem

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ gO - Fj.~ ~ (/~U(ts
The woih asported is this psper wam supported ~4-
by the sA&ltic moeenrck Laborswtia under

Contract DA-04-200 C3.D-074. e(.i/)dsa
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I O •

From the the=,y of Fofr tlatecrals "Ae ttw~- "0e uitammimms f 640"42e &AP~oated witb no
form of a ps nct of "2/4" Sad a fametiam f(SxI) @bsw ma *i is
is "j" time the derivative at the treaste of

f(/)4. Ue 24. (a) c" be Witteam M

g ( *s o ) - > , " --. 1 % ( * ) ] C T k d i -- • ' + + 'd( 1 1
e~gm

MO at

where r - e -ror at th edge o the apertu. ",_-" ""yc-.'+s'+'-d'-

Uf me separate g(O) late Its real md ixwi- dg* cycle (Oeo"q()S
Mr7 parts 

d..

. a.JK. (S

T oe for 10%. (3) the real and tmaginary per"t EW d

€aosiiotdal ph se error a" r dt d e

hI I
3 geIi -JP/5f1%(.4+a 

..... ... 
...

"~ 
n

K.i g d Us plusig to ose n if the satellite

velocit) Is Is a directta opposite to the bea
scanalng directioq.

9 . satellite velocity
-e153/4&11g (+ .) + g 0 o(0 3ax ) a . range tram satellite to receiver

ft/'dt - a ul ip &canning rat* of the beads.II

00
ubere u.eaz) sd lgr-.s) ax rprouctioms .1 is a imilr seer, the isstaaiata accelra-•

the redlAtion pattern vith no pae error. ma tie a ciated with the ph& le Is

located eyastrically on elther side of M4 so"
lobe at = eagle of na radig true it. A - at/dt cycli /=oc so " U3).

•r a sauusoidal amplitude error the seal
j ~ae ansJ pan@s Are * 0

V- go(#) ~ 2
A 2 2) zycies/ecoad/smmOd.

I a b/2 1[,(O-ni) - o(e +Ma i (14)" " "

while for a quadratl ph"se error they beo •..

o r4 Flgures I throagh 4 ill-strate the effects, .
for Au2lformly Illuminated aperture (Ro - com-

- i I~e) d$ Otae t), of cAsa i oidl variations to plas. -

p ~ ~ ssnusIdal variations In eaILtuds. A"d quadratic

variati s La ph&a"scross be aperture. on the

2 phase eagle, rdaton patterm. Instantanet " tro-

IL - s(e]-" -- 1 9) ncy. ad acceeration. for values of -
I 2 do a- ". Vi , b - 0, s/ and a . 1. To keep the

flgures is the most goneral form, curves of OWN

and 2I.Wd
2

/d Instead of frequency and &ceelers- O
For # of these types of error the ph megt e tion have bes plotted respecLively in Figs. S -- . ..
at comatant radius from the cete*r of the &p - a" 6d In Figs. 7 and a. im idditlof. all af
tur l It s thut the flure have been plotted against *'. -oever"

for large (1% wsvslengths) aperture* this angle
IS dircitly ProportitOal to the aCtual GagXe 0 i*

t(f) tam- MR degrees 9) the vicinity of the main bean. Choosing the pert-
ad of the error equal to the aperture width 1-
C etee the larz-*st error pattern [(g ins)] Iat the

A" Up uSituds of the radiatioa patters to first nulls of the origLnal pattern fIg(0)). The I 9
re$Loa of the ptters over Which C LPU atio wa mere

a J,2 U NiieS betwoest go Pash of tbe pattern (t.0 504
the part halfway betw-n t first and seoond sl. .. .
(0 v 1270). The computed values are based on cal-
culatiami aging the first four terms of the series

. ,

:~.-..... .... ...... ., 
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is Uqe. 43) and (4) for the phso. error. SWAOl [emtic. *best this axis while the curves for
the exact expresion Is Need for the amlte phase arrerm are odd funtins.

Siave the inelortat aer 26 proported
* Figures I ad 2 oboe that for a %"tas to the slope Of the frequeny-or,., variatione.
*amplitude dilatrihbatic. without ay phase or the discusae ueed for eupieaiatas the frequeaq-
* amplitude error p 0. b - 0) the phase agloo error veriatom will aleo be applicable for on-

bar a stop 4i6coetiasilty of 130 desgoo sm plantag the eoeleretic.-orres wariatics shown
Moes from the saie be to the aide labs. As in pigs. I a.i I. biace the SLOpe ar the

*phase error io Introduced. the vaitc n uqao-ariationaI chaos" *is&. the aoveloer-
phas ge "I "Ag the sale boom end the I irw ties error aiss Chs,26" GAIP
side lobe becomes er gradual and the total0 0Sphase vauiation over the regin coaidered ha- Shorct om Isallite Tracking
toms*ealter. ks ainusoidal amplitude errc
to introdsced, the variation I& pae agle a* To obtain the aout of Doppler fraquesup,
sallas to the above, with the exception that shift resulting from saell phse errors alng
the resultant curve 1A an odd functica &boot %be the apertureS (13: x/6) At in aec VO04J to Amt-
direction of the peak. wheres the curve. for aily the value of d9/o obtainved from Wigs. a
the phase 9.ror are even functions. As a m yii prai.ceieete- __

suit. one would expect the instantnewe sn.- X. di
Auwc anCILd acceleration at the Peah Of the rate of change of phase angle with respect to00

pattern to be zero and Hlmts, respectively, the angular direction and the rat* of change of
for the plisas error. a"d finite and sure, ro- engu-lar directioa with respect to ties producng
specilvaly, for the amplitude error, the rate of change of phane angle with ties (fre-

quency). To obtainsthe accelerat ion the value
As abowe in pigs. 3 end 4t the general of 2s obtaleed from Figs-. 7 end I are mal-

effect of the errors on the radiation patters
is to raise both the alie-lobe level and the 'L, -Tyia aneaprms
level of the minima with a corresponding loan tiplited by -- .Tpclatnapriir

of the BIL Doploc syste.are a one degree boam-
to Fnig. 3 it is &e*a that witho is . jei fo width tan been with a scaning rate !L)of is

*the coslinuoidal ph"*e error the sale lobe hom 'di
become bifurcated with aualva appearing oe degrees per second. With these wale". O/A to

*either side of the 0 - I "sto; the .1 daf-lohe approximtely 26 sad d9/dt becvos .3 radias
level haa beem tained S db above the level cal- per second for a 300-silo-ltItude satellite
culated with no phase error; the alisa haa travelling &Ith a M-miia-par-secoid velocity.
bae raised from a complete null to only 9 db For these values a typical frequency ashift with-
beow" the peak; and the galn In the e a a dimoc- Is the halt-pciwer besawidtb du to a costasoi40

*tion Is dosn S db from that calculated with phas error which varies f rom x/6 rediano at the
* =0. Correspondingly. with 13 - x/2 for the enter of the aperture to -i/S radians a the

*quadratic phase error the aide-lobe level boa edges of the aperture io about 2 cycles per
been raised 3 dh above the level calculated with second White that I&Je to a quadratic Phase Orals
no phase error, tho minimum has been raised frm which varies from sere radisas at the center to
a complete null to only 2.8 db baeo the peak,. -x/S radians at the edgee of the aperture Is
ad the aaxiaus gain Is doon I db from that cal- about one cycle per second. The respectiv

Culpted with 0 . accelerations istroduced are about 150 cycles
per second per second and 60 cycles per aecood

Zince, the frequency error is proportional per second; a peak amplitude error of a"r~
to the slope of the pheae--angle variation, yigs. matoly rns-half the original aperture amplitude
3 sad S are logical extension of Figs. I and 3- would be required to give fretuency Lnd aceleim-

*The stop discontinuity In the ph&se angle fond aioe errors comparable to thae" s to emall
*with no error (15 . 0, b . 0) produces a delta- phase errvo. Also from the calculated d"Is It

function frequency error at the tine coroe- ran be aon that comparabl, errors are prudomid
ponding to the satellite passage at the first for a Peak c40&inuaoidel error whilch l.
mull of the radiation patters. Sowever. ife 1/2.5 as large as the quadratic phase err, *I

Peither a phase or an amplitude error Is Istre- the edge of the aperture. Taie relatio'
duced, the resultant smoothing of the phase- seeom reasonable since the first Touriet .oef-
e agie variation results In finite frequency ficient Ink t"- expamsioo of a quadratic ftatiop

F. errors. The peak of the frequency variation as is 4/9S.
still in the vicloPty of the rjull. but shiftse
toward the peak of the pattern A the phase

error is Incroassd, the maxis frequency errorCTeDpo sse aabaatc U ele

a largrmeItervai. breforv. terequncy lion Doppler-6etection spates concerned with
error at the half-power points of the patter n I- the detection of non-radiating satellites an
creases as the phase error Is Increased. As mo- the deterslnatton of their orbits. The orbit
tined before, a aon-sero frequency error exists of the matellite can be deterined from the
on the 0 0 axis for the a~mpitude-e*rror coai- Doppler shifted received signals reflected
tioos and the resultant curve Is now an even Ina the satellite.

... %



8sco. thu Information bandidth, required sporeclahle teqsome or aocelettr m ervor.
to give deat il-t-mIIe ratinst to MShp-ke ohar* Proportional to the square ral at Multiple AeteoIre aralm

effect ofa additional accolaratlea Will be -o so am53.11 a OQ Wog-
increase the required bandwidths. for &ataW distribuion eacross tke apertare s o easist
lit.. in orbit at me attituade of 100 allem, the of a sea of staueoidel dlatrihst1em for vmasleem
required baeftidth incr*es from 10 cps to 14 numbes of cycles of error them
cps. while for satelites in orbit at 6 2US-
all* a~ltitude. the required banduldth lncze

Is paid iu terms of total transmitter Posed . 1

of err-or along the lime source oe the pbaaefx
age&dhence as the frequeacy ad asorema

tinerrors. Fnr 9i&/4 <.C I the pla&5.-^S1e a 0) o e 4moma

For a uniformly Illumninated sports"e 2 ~*~()
min) 0

60(e a 16)It we separate g(O) Into Its real and iRMaglsYp
Parts

Substituting 9q. (16) Auteog (11).

oSg1

for a >1. -

Between the half-pmr potato
'Me ph&&* &note for te. a at costa^ radite

.2a~ f ree %he cantor of the aportgre tbur. ~re-- --
9(42 met)2 v, dgeg 13als

From Zqs. (12) and (14) we see that A(5 -. 10O. +go . O

(f 1 2 11 2_ 2

a a Since the equation sAd the oubsegment eqa&-
US) lons for frequency and acceler'ation ea" linear.

the superposition theforem cam be used to deter-
and Ping the effects Of a aim of AS coeinusoidal pahaaa

2 error components. it coaso be &O~ontrted
eel4Ta Vff it that a similar voistia.t also holds fot a ean at

Al ~ ( (-1 61* O/)JSin.zoia a=Pllcud. Orrcrs. Vince the equation ---
a for the Phase anLgie 10 not linear for volume at-

0"S # such that * hi tam * the I tqawy sa" accsloro-
tion e"rors can osly be obtained by conalsidreg

rro these equations it Is soen that as tte fro- the complete expreselo. for I Santea" of by the
quency of the phase-error distrihutiton Iscrea. superposition of thu Indiviaas1 affects of its
the peak phase error decreases by a factor *I component parts. -

* 1~/U2 for anguar directions betve the half-...
poser points. Comsequeatly, only the loser-

* harmonic snsoidal phase errors contribute =

4,,



Ufuwcte A sto Phas Coster CoAclumiei

to K the precedinfg 4I.CU.in US hae Coo- An analysis ha ser42017d eaft Of the
*Idawed that the ph&"e eesier at tim. antes"a effect OR the mtwa plae imter a the 10-
mi tnhe point of rotation are aelueldentt. IV stsateseou.i I raeno a ut and the rate of

SXM~~~~~~j.I^S ~~~ ~a Bq.(3 n 1)tvMydtMMcag ffequeacl shift at a receaived Dopple
the tto a tipaemst btwe the phase signal as a saelliteanmae thesugh the sid
center and tepoint of roalasante tst.- loe ne~tb"0 c slf airV.. tIM
tee.... frequency and acceleratio. 11 the beam aeo.Asafunoefeaa "gah

*pkase center 11ie. behind the reltilon point a are prtuentvd sklh Ui-tsea those effect* toar
jiteane "8" them the corrected phe.. angle. a uniformly 1il.st" avotuee with oetle

se11 con iusoidat varits*ins Is pbseet or-
*%uCi~ ~r~~mNt it d e .; amplitd. rqa

ti varaton Is phas *ces .h hi O rtmns *

- ~~~Cs of- ova*...~ function at pheerror and odd

hi z ero tines of pbase error e oesfnctitons of *m-

I . iaginary Par" of radiation plitude error do a"t lat Iudeea quadratic com-0
pattern ponent into lbs radtsuU* pattern, these erroft

a . real Part of radiatioe pattern by tbensetves will ma atftr the pbase pattern.
k - 2xA It one were to COSSIdwr a .eoa and amplitude
a . angl. between the direction coe- error existing sinei(1o~y scrocs the apr

SIdored sod ths Noaeal to the lure, both even A" da r titlas would have
surface, to be considered.

B ~~Froa 24s. (12) an~d (23) we see that lbs cor- An exampl. of a m-e-eni t a
rected .u-tsifaneous frequency Is beau alnte & scanned at a we"A of IS degreese

per second sboau chat lotam the half-power

-L V points the mallam D.gyesr frequeoci, shift to

C te2F cpe (21) aticut now cycle per *ova atile the maximuml
rate Of Change OR tFMSVINCY Is About LOO cycle.
per second per ses. 12 t"e Doppler frequency

and the corrected Instantaneoa accolersttoe to Introduced b1y the AVOert rrTOrS 1 an Odd
function about the pus o the pattern (: 0).

2 hsthe 2 requeacy shift way be romed from the r0v

A je) *A(0) co 02160.cpsc. (2r) ceived signal UI ther dwtecto to capable of
c I. d; 2averaging the froqcY variations over a time

Interval. Since the I@2.wmtem baudwtdib ro- -

Shr qutred ia a pheee-J.~t xvceiver to proportional
to the square root OR the eam* of ch-ang of the

* C -2s"a/! 9 Di2foppler frequency. £htn eftect usy require es
Sine W' 0pprecloble increae In thew m~la allowable

-Ito) - Instantaneous freqsea cy with 4 bandwidth with a sshssq t seductton in the

nero Signal-to-noise VeLIM.
AMC - Instantaneous acceteratio. with

*Is tha wicisity of the aeinae those aqua- .L. 0. do Dey. V. 0. @ic4,'- a. a. patton,

* .ties& teduco to Se4cond Sa- l rock. Samoa"y eport
N ~Period Jsnary" - 0 Jun loss," EM, also-

* f (B -. 3(9 -randus Report ft. 1=1 finly loss) cur?!-

2. R. L. jichter. W. F- 8oa, at. Stevens.
Hicroloch: A MaISUn VV1gh Rudlo matm-

4 menastatlon syste for a stellite." Jet Pro-
A (O) inAWe - - ICPO/Nov. (29)

). ~~dta Vuiet- 22, . p-53-SM (Au94m 152.
3. C. L. Xielaes, -Prtstlples and App! esitimu,

Therefore, the affect of a Soa-colaCident Phase.o bs~c eetc nPaeChro

center Ad point of rotatioe io to Introduce as O lyctasS,"c e "o in 22, . 8-541 0 '
eddUtLocal Component frequency ad acceleration tg -t as?
error into the received signal. This ay be
used to reduce the DO-axsacuceleration error. 4. V. W. Stchard, -*"Aoc Tracking sitter," M

oseoradu aepwirt Up. 1173 (October 1952).

S. 1. A. Soeddom. 11ier Transforms (Mc~raw-
Hill book CopP ar *Nw York. N.Y.,
191).
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ME 0W 0NE

IV Mr Tutor T. Mehea4, &=*itie "Wuew"ta O&
2611stla Deseach Zabmtoies, Aberdeen Prowir4 Obemdo R S S

MWe ftad aweo me demgod fr T W AD.- mtcbn te 5c dmw mw us ok e me wtw&-
ee~ing me& DeNU treolh6 1astrit ationw fZ Its SIALI1l 1. Ineema iau n MS a pe
anhL bla w cnI reebet eb1 require a mUL, &am to the embl* e w ser od we@&a rockete.
ighbaigt wiom Ath an m aiirectianl we&a- YlaSW I ahows the GLAWS fte" atern ecna. -..I tio. aWpltais, awatant, phase, pattern. A unique rtc m "o as mtefl* M asCjm roahat. these

mohaa lasteaaum at the Uroul autann 271- zMams were used with te DOWAF trucking @M
twe to wed %oe ~Asv ct reuire rocket b*oy taumutring syuta far weemption at 58 e a&

ilolatimm, iugLM baes or bilt.. g trammIsuAMIO at T6 N11 Fe aait sets were
&DteS .SmOAt -O held Nt tO the zoht bf niqplaod for Ibis ames 'w recetion ad %a
with MW tal . b, ra" 4tets covMunt, aa'-ur for Usmmiaaim.
mun~ting- ro Foad -atom boa vitbstood owb-
eeafall th. bl .ccalerstice sm ta~mwersa
OUwIX03OmUt Of t10 Il3-Cjem rOCket WbiLh tA a

A peak w-cel.,w~seat 0 go'e a ad attalma a ape"~
or mch 6 ans* ma 5o,Woo feet. Tbm nlat plate
area of the ex inu LSMu, presenting 3zw dge.
Righ tacprstere wilatnt materimla are used to
withstand theb i beat gawrbte4 t7 air, rrio-

tics.s

Propertiau at the Shred ate*=* discassa4 GM MAGOS
Include: the besat tUnory of operation, rdMI-tiOS
sAmlituda ad Skimpattarns, gain, effiia , S
vltagCe breakhoza, rsadia effiiency, imedane

mtrbingp constraction inntallation, ad'utoat 3e

The Shiowl satena was designed to il thej see for a special rocet entanna OlsteU in con-P S
mction with tbn Pspr Atmoeibers Basse Progw.m
of the Eallit esea.rch Ilaboztorias and the
U IaL&tc Irrwttite of rockets fired at tineO
Yort Cburcki.U WF rocket te during the recent
International CoupIeyical. Year prtgnak. 'Th DOMAP

*(D~pplar !alo~tV Led !!oaltAon) trckinzg uiuu tale-
mtertcng sam ased retutred a -Ockbet aztomm
system wicls '= kawa pbas properties sodn pro- --

Y'dZ4 & contsOM marplitaia of tkM OLVIcP. tMM&-
aitted fros the grourA and fr rtraanmissien bach
to the gromd. ALILab]. orration ws required

* MiAer toextrm envirownt of the wall, blab figuI. L roid hAsaw Cie c ftm ocket
vcloelt4 aocket. wi1th high take-oft acceleation .

and high velocitV at low alt~tt'uies. The method Shrou&-loa Davaltmd
at 1sta.latio. was required to be stvyie and .cn, .

venient vith little or nondltcatc~n of tbe roe- The Cc.Un~w% iofsenic.d sqot with tale-
ko' bocj' Permitted slice space available for the metering and ballistic trucking ibrobot the
&at.nIad we ce the ourar shell of the rocket entire rocket flight. from lamehiog to itp*ot,

vbhtth contained the fuai. imposed & requirement 1ar the aterca systes to be
Sa close to isotrayle a" possible. Tin wasrly

With rev ezetics, the ftrotud sate=m ya- vartical firings shoum the VOUAd tzr.ching She.
Us cast these -dtionn &Ao 'Aid used an t :6 tiov. dictated good ralatis cowoemp douvcvszd
swning rockets ftred far the IOY progral , from t.. taul regi.on CCa rocket. Thus, nose

*that carried DW iintrumntation. stub or body fad antan wr wt O.le SinOe
tbay wculA bavs a deep mn .tf the rocket tail.

UUM A2ZNZ ULDMPTIO To&IC reqir~ct far MusAec In the dliac-
* s~a A A ~ tic of the 10AZItaUMIjm MU of tVe rocket is to

Oerwal escrktinnet V4 "A Alectric field jaependiendlar to this
a. A loop antennm I , plan ca+tir. the

The Ohroud antenna is bastc@lly a loci moten- 2QZtU& SJVI Of the racket till. thi ra-
us. . Tk ** os is rsagzLar in form, slacurcny q1Zirmet. Stallem 9 at tmalsi

* balanced, resmat at the operating trequeacq, and IResorcJ) Laboratories ove the pact tau years am
t'7 (30 to 300 i) adea for eml rockets

SIC



-m o a"_ tas Inor baa -v amuiroble No- ,swht boo ce the radiatiss pattexa. not

tI~ti mol~ts, -tnh Was be truWaveue for OW1 i amlik, ouat at heae Currents along e
a~*a~a sl m h imust .I.. are Vah tee "elt bWP tems the lcmgitQAIVAL bWW OWROin 0

eW% tar efficleat raodit MUM the rackt 416- aIm" Una imits in the "Do"e go"e a
inbr IU alj of the order of 6 inches, (4% 1 at a GoolU lsheA radistm patterns are stmmaA.

%ma). Dipolms Smi "~J* ont Irotm% Mm sash Us lop mt £ioteam of flee GsptIAe In
mle CC tUe Ponbet body by at -&at a (10 (2.5 Figur 2 a tMe Asrobm reaket ohms this oppoot
towt at 58 am) fm, anompbla -austim eficloo. diretins at surrent rim sQom the rocket %oby.
Tk~s Is uually an cme set. protrusin tar zLea IVses at this tocheiu the partuitAng offe"t
ems of drag# stshility ad inheaieal 4 s51W oss- the seeks Pth ~ou the radiation patters to effee-

sl~mrtioss. 1L~oly mode 411gi as Ilutred byr the ama-
scrod aitatL - paa IennFgure. The tmImpo

A frm up" circular loop, Wbsas eiwcemmt- aimq otfers %A very desirable saatusu of ~m
sun to less than ma-balf wavelength, has ma adUMn th mamns Suetailiation aqwberesn

in.ifrcti.1pattera 32 the p15Jx of the loop. the redmt bod s 5* rqtmizd by eeroyuie or
agwiz-tal stuios have disclosmed that the shaple other cosatliemtis. C&V~to essrd ratlomU
or t A c oa no ma spwobl. effect a Ple sa~pe aplIas" patterns of a two loop arroy an an hAre.
of the redtatiom Pattern as long &M the circmfr-x boo rocket ame shown In Figure 5, deonating
ame is Use. the& ens-MI wavelength. i.e., there the closs agrmnt obtained in practice with a
Is a mlaidirctinal currmt flow aron the loop fr mysejce loop. Y--ame radiation Ib-s pat-
wIth xeo phase reversal. Mme w~V-er pat at Figue term aim give in tLgavs 4 and 5. lbs redlain
2 oame two roctsnaaak loop aL--pes of propotiums pheese arme tbe longitudinal mds of the roebet
which stllU 7*IalA an iomdirectU.ml radiation i4 se4a to be costant VWiti 1&. In the tasan-
patterm. An early application of the balanced vorse pimn the exrpected 18&0 abrupt phes Shift
loop sotemom far DDAP tracking and talonatarIng in obtained- The phons moduAtic. ns4 by roe-
cc the twe stags VC Cozpora1-V2 rockst Is show bet spin that as antenna with these pb3*5 proe-
Ine Jlga 2. 2b maosowed radint'ca pattern is ties Aii tupao an the carier b" boen staU.
seen to be only lightly pertubed b' Uhe long, tpthe Staofard Research Instituato undr Contract

Mrg roet bedy. Thke loop we mouated in the iM-O-W.Zd-)-2T3 vitb the Ballistic Rosserub
noes ection and a fibs rginn no"s com cover was laawtries. ajA is reported in Refarames 3, 11,
mmmL An space bec uinvailahle for antena in must 6.sbsquat irekt asprimt, It became mssemay
to ma" the entem'a to the ciA. of the body. ftg. $1ra Costruction
Aerulies rocket. Twio loo.-, are used to fow. mm ra- agl loop contfiguation of Use
baIlam"A satm to ellainote them effect Qt the M.-OCC antra~ is shbvn in Figure 6. The oceao

ta which pamoss along the length and ends of the -

teadfeet tightly apinnt the roceot bodtyfo
eloctrild contact aid physica~l support. U a
mstallic outer surface to not awiable, a arrow

S alaft the body.(ifl~ ® - . loop to electrica~lly balanced with ro-
spret to the rocket bo4 with a psp At its alA-
length. the Impedance st, the gap consists of
resistive onpoaent, of the ord.er of 50 ohm, Is

a~ ee rie brith a larG* ind~uctive reectanc. ?he am-
act-m to imiluctis by design since the circuse-
Jfsence CC the loop Is smAe to be Iaoe then ons.
b&Xf weicmgth. This allows resonating the
antenna with a smal variable Capacitor whica "
lIm In,. ad lI- mcbsnically convenient. TMe
matching circuit employs inductive coupling
botr the feed Coble Ad en Inuctor in seriee

~. A~' ~ -with the rescmtice capacitor at the pp. An
&d43ua,2t Of the lizyn resistive component is pge-
vidod by the slug in the coupling (.oil. The

* Variable cmapacitor to used to adjust for zero
IDPat reactnce end for a futher fins phase .low" al 0 Jdut-at. The va~riable capacitor Is shunted

a ma - ~-with a fixed capacitor to provide vernier twdng
eontral mAi tenlersture coaigasatioa. Tke fixed
capacitor is Choen to IQve a chang of capsei-

igure 2. Loop Antenna Radiation patterns lane with temperature equal and opposite to that
at Moo Opace @a Rlocket Mounted Ioape CC the variable CapacItoa. By reversingj the led
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ofthe shoud tatenm an as" thiee USE Win-
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Swami eateam is sbwva in ?Law* 7. A method of wll Withat 150of' for abouzt 15 semeni.
Mololed cnuction is abed to fteILltata tuns, Caa rnewed twon Cajun fMattesb" on~
tifq prouatx. Mo outer sall Is formed suft Aisoolarstion with a tso se dfMv tvas
eniel 3swers of Do. 112 van" Fberglas ceft th e boom. Yn~asnnt mds is fMigh &bo tak-
Imrented vlth 91 ID phanali. resn. (91 la patae up to 18000 1 an the ow-acm a the ladA
r*GU s a pnoduct of the Cncautl ?esn Ila sig* o the Shroud WAo 400Y LD the OF sht~b-
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fte 8trou.a oe ceemted in pitrs, time.
iftlU opposd, adfdvitk oqu.l length

*oa& 11"A VhIth &re Dosaj.IM to tb. iaet.
not ocajiartasot. The rtsultm amFJll imW*U

&A fthe tw 0olm antams (25 ohm) *isL
*txuwletorwe4 VP to Qm& with an I matching

newon.t practioa the VVME ome be adjusteL to
be t hLO 1.21l. . .

Tb. pto4w-.u for xatchIng and pMheaisL to
adjust eaCb Anten tViivtdW.3.~ for the lowest

V"e tvm ed sep"ey1 tbey a" not designed
tbe ax"Uy obas betanne of the aflowance

.4. tor autuki ccup].ina). n antenzi WVe the
N6d && a pi Au rewdjusted to omensAta tor
the effect* Of ataL1 cOUpIn~g. The f1.zl tuming
prooduze coniste or making adjuataents of tbeI
Variabi, capacitOrs IM each Sat4WA UntUI G low 0

* VOiWt Is obtained coinoifet.t with a 104 Pbw-a
difference between them. A corse adjustmnt at
Usth twming capacitor Is anftelen'. to bring eachW^

*loop Into rmaorofl4 and give a low VWH, thenaE
further time &dju~etnt Is possible to git the

* ~~jeYar phea vitbout Inczvoain the VWMfl apprt-
@LLabl. The 19ns Adt?. ream betveen the anta-
ass Is wuetil by placirg a Field strergth indt- 9

* . estor al1. an aqial distance fre% each antems a"d OP "a
aot8 incbse trois the awo.of the racket

bods. The field strength at this point vWi be
wro vhsn Use reAtatlc trom each anteam is ?iguar 9. Wtcin end ~a Ut"
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rediatIbs *fftaleaq at 9 smd % ft e bes st..le, a-1, ftebniva Rport A,, project &A3
measured by ocmarsoi v1ta a bel.,mo 41".a dated 15 January 1"5?.
At T6 Me, the ratio 'or 4iple to Sweed radiation
Is appoirzmts1t 2 to 1In vla itge (6 0b) Vbich 5. attero Chbacterlutceg of DOVA? Maatb3

corespnd o 4bbeloea es eteqi Anteuam. Antmaa, by C. W. Steel. and T. Norta. Ott
At 58 Mc, tbA ratio of lialm to fto- raittlm Tuctsicsl Report 5, project 898, dUted Agmt 1#3T.
is appca1mtely 5.5 to I Sa Voltage, (15 ob)
which corre spoonds to 13 Ob bw s Lootropie 6. 'Detorslmtsm or Pbaee centers am Am.
acinta. aloo the maim tsamoem projection plitod. Cbracterlstics of Rtadiating Systsud. %W
to cs0y 1.5 inches fthe leet bf ( X/200 Yetsfu Moita, SRI, Final Report, Project 8 -A

at 38 me) an a rocket or oesly Lz Indie in dim- RSmmary of Reports Issue o se b rvgra, dAted
sate, ( h /50 at 58 Aft), this sibeve stridaeais July157
eam fr A4PeniO1 t adijiole OC 818ijes *Lmuios.

7. intlalnand Adjutmt of Muvv-
Coninuus ~gnl srunsk evese avebm ypeDCNAP Antenin ane Cajun nockets' * by epmns

mds at the ares raesa atto for 47 ot the 1. Marks end URMy Morgaa, M 71chnioaJ No. Se.
rockets carryinga the SOrond mamoms. The average 1270, dated joy7 I"5.
value of received signal is La Very food &4xamfnt
with then cal ulated valm umi the aov arn.

The ShroudI antoma dascrtbad mnbe eco
venientl1I inat&ee an reets of vexlsi ecnftigu.
rati.ons and dimnaboos and designe for operstios
at any fm~quenoq La the VU' rampV. Design cr1.
terIA are @impaly that Use abroad 1e~th be of the
ordar of ova-qua~rter wavelength fur maxma
efficiency. The radiative, patters is LIependent 0
of rocket lengt.h and has bees matiaftetor7 vith
rocket diae.tere up to o-half rwaenth. The
basic physickL loop cooigrtics leads itself
to a ruged, stable enical Oeialg to with.
stwA~ --be enviramnt of hig vaiuritr rocket@.

Teorieial dgnaopt aid w~trot p 0

system I a result of teeffort of the maners
of the Radition Seeton atthe hiaie
Research laboratories. ItotewortAW coitiutions
were mde by Mr. Cecil L. Vilinm and Mr. Kamoastb
A. Klcher. Mr. Dairy Morgmv6 a Technal Repre.
sentetiyc of the PhL~cc Corporsamo, also mae
mazy valuble contributions to the dsign and ' - .
Installation tscbnqmse of to h cQ &atann
wbhII. vorking at the Emlitite Research labors.

* tories andl at the Fort CbhlU Socket Ring.

I. "DOYAr Antcnnsi for rro-=', by Xennoth
A- Richer, RM Manorandum Report Be. 2W~, dated

* 2. DBaflltte inslzummtimnd smiary of
* X~~Ustrinontation Results far the =S Rocket project
* at Fort Churchil" by 1. V. leawmeala, MU.L Report

* no. 1091, dated JanMT7 196&.

*.Detraiiuti= of phae Castrrs sod An.
plitudo Cbaracteristi of Rw~aUng Structlus,
by Tetsu Morita, 1351, TChl Report Is Project

89,dated March 195".

".DOVAP Antenna NoPemsdtaes for the
loitenatona1 WoplbysicA.I Tear "arogie, 11, C. W.
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coherence and uymchrams fhIth an"Ia am
cmad trsmaitter. The r-f we" toMO

The elmseftead nesa by wbicho range m -traveross the round trip distance to doe vas.
as ts c tobas Aw e ll kow. in the fIeld Ol The received v-f sL&,ial Is phaso-eagasufd Sth

radar; briefly. a propagated pulse Is troamattad signal nodulattom, being trammitted, add
to am objec-t and beck to Its aource to a a rsultant imforatia Is the eta"t rasi p.
ths Lim Istanwi. Information is accumlated La biatyan dwaimi

fors for analytical and viumel mom
The spae Me baa brought abouit a dmm ge

more atyxl"me taeoulogical requirments fm 3AlIMl PS=S~ AW.TU
range and traobklm systemse. A new system of
masuzms t ha been dsveloped to meet the Jame A detaleud descriptiot of the rag
of accurately peatlaming a vehicle to spcu at system. Including block diagrm sad a a my

branges greatow that 3000 aaiwrical miles. Thi of systea parameters. ts presented fa the
system is bound as the fact that range ca radiI1  following discussion.
ba comptel It the distance ca be asured -o a
funon, of aims A prectical contima wase rm ee

mejt have several sub-carrier ragite .
Tke range sysem. to 'be discussed is a 7%4 lowest frequency selected emat satsfya

contiinuu wov eysa with no retation to Shoff e I requi#rem"e for the mztaa rasp to be
type rawge devices. Use discuasion will be cin- the equipment oust operate. Te hiest emose
terued %ith a entisuous %eve rang oytm mist be selecte to satisfy te aceuzecy IMeeed
designed. fabricated end tes6ted fora: uam o the sytem. The two intermediate frugefia,

*range of 3Mt smnglel miles end so accuracy of together with the lowest frequesep. we so" to
0.05 asetiral wil". Uowsvoi, these figures do resolve the uassiloowe ragoea msaeL.
not represeOt msima limits io range ow

*accuracy tha cma be Obtained by this sysems. AGtWSW RQr

___________ A block diagram ot the ragng eqimn
to given in Wigure 7-

Pigmee I will serve to illustrate thesifolwn Luans ael: the range tomes are derived froms a toerev- 0 - 0
tiara controlled crystel oscillator. fat a range
of greater thae 3000 snatical mile sod mo
-cairacy of 0.0s nautical miles. the mt@Mltty of
the oscillator msot be better than I peofts In 104
Th* intermediate frequenciemsoad low IFrqee
range dstsruawag too"a are derived irousa -.

snchronOUS frequency diVider. The *t~glIty of

us.tst wI:ill hase the *e staility a tbe
crysta o ilator, The ranging canes" sure
throug& phase cienesTa circuits ,iche ftltin
end phees lock thems to the deaised sPOgle o
tons& are thens seat to a practiam pbose, ems-
aotor which compensate* for the timn deUin L
the rage loop, The casgevated too"., ia Phase
lock. art modulated as a sub-carrier ad So to
the maltiplezar and comand traaitw.

Figuire I The ra~nging touse. before madaletim, we
eaut to a amiguity resolver which selocts, the

The system to aerised of a ground! bon"i proper cycle of the highest tone to imits tjoejitransittstz, receiver, and airborne traaseive, rangs meturat..r
all of shich ea marally necessary for obe

apoe system ftwtions, voites channel. taeevision The modulated v-f slial Is treamittd to
an" telemetry. The, additional equipment Mooed If the vehicle receiver end bach to thegr AA
the rnge equimet. station. After traverstags their ronimd tsI. the

signal Is demsodulated and filtered Ia st the 9
noITh systems Is tactaented around the rng ranging touss. The delayed tomes oredonst

equipment whoich measuares the round trip trmi~t to a simLiar aboigultr resolver %Wle% eleeta. by
r im Pf a radar frequency signal from the srvaed comparing the phAse of the tuternediete and low
tracking statts to the oirburne transceiver. frequency tone. the proper high frequawy period
This is accomplished by generatinag four loop to terminate the range interval. The istetva
frequency crysal control led frequenries In phaee is converted to a binary word %&ic% reeonts

*517=-7-7

-



lots~ fog wiVusI tai"etioa and aslepe m RMO
*presetatio anem afteclleece.

I OWN

f igure 2 P

RibTeuec os Tbe selectice of the The ranging cones mst setisfy the folliontg.
Ibhigseat frequency is based as theo folloutag requiremnt in order to obtain a hIsgh accuracy

*requiraee~ta: mccuracy requirements of thsystesi:
@yet=., spae allotted a* the taemte-I" Usee*-
bond. ad ability to meaburs Lime delay. Ar 1) Stability of 2 parts to 10 for tams"

accuracy of 0.03 nautical miles6 cam be aChieVed of 3000 to 6000 nantICal mIlUS.

Thua phase stability of the system can thben be ield 2) Stabilities of I pert in 10' for range.
to withiL 4 degrees without complen circuit of 600o autical 54iles to 9000 awtical
problems. The required telemetry badwidth will miles.

reai ei wtin ~3) Stabilities of 9 parts to 10 7 for rase

latemeditte Ttoquia1.! 2 !z. ?be slelotiem of 9000 sautical milea CO 1200 nautical
of the intermediate frequencies are a coimpgow. Miles.
betwen proper Instrusmentstios of tle syste mad
strinigent phase 'requirements whi would result 4) Phse cobereaco of frogumacies. '
to selection of tones separated from the kibst
toot b7 an enessiav interval. A ratio of 10:1 5) synchronism of freqmancieu.

* but not greater them 15:1 is e practical c mps-
ninek. The stability of the tomes *is dependent cm

the crystal controlled oscillator. By the use
Low Trequ~e? Tons. ?he selection of the low of & synchronous frequency dirider to $&&&vete

frequency tone is governed by the smai rang the intermediate and low freqecy tomes,
*desired from the equipmant. The we"e lemth identical stability of &Il tha woeso is asued.

selected shall be greater than the maxIsm r ?Mae@ coherence of tht toose are also satisfiod
to be meacireds as shown below, by this method.

x. - 2m +n * Synchronization of thu t"one will place cb
rarcge Information on a reel-tine axis. Dy

-. bW Xhr wa vve length of lowest frepGMeY initiating each range meaurement with a yn
pulse which is carpered to ground time e"d

IM - naxtane statfoa to webtce adding the resul tent ren~e interval to this,
distance the exect time of acquisittom can be deterssied.

1%e rane word supplied to the cemputer will
9 - r time required fog the r~ then be on a real-tme axis.

equipent to comuto and -.,.t
* the range motd
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The us* of specially designed narow-sia _
filtersZ for extracting the ranging toso r66acas

" the mols bandwdth of the system to levels
approachiag that of a micro lock receivet. Karroo
noes boadvidths make possible the extesioe of

13,000 nautical wiles.

The above described system is capable of
seasmuring range in excess of 1sOO nautical aile,
Rwwov.r, with the advent of moon orbits. the

requirements for accurate ultra-rasge tracki" .
equip"Unt Is immediate. The feasibility of
reaolving ranges as great as 240,000 miles to

made possible with a continuous wave range device.

Extending the limits of the measurement by
transmission of tones below several cycles is not
a practical solution; bovever, exTerients have
been Conducted to extend the rangs of the 15.000
nautical mile system. One method that may piove

practical is the platment. of ranre markers o'
the ranging tones. The rarJers will serve to
select the proper qtadrant in whicb the vehicle
is trsvelin&; %hich in this case is represented
by a aector of rane 15,rCO nautical miles is
length. 7he addition of range markers will not

incresee the bendvidth requironents of the
sytem. The accuracy of the syetes udL|, hoWevar,.
be relaxed to cokpensate for the greater effects
due to the previously mentioned errors.

AC33VW tL ED -" .. .-
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AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF MONOPUIJE RADAR FOR GROUND CLUTTER DISCRUMMIATIO.

Dy: Shurman Y. Chang and Vincent Stabllito, Fire Coatrd Div.. Fra ord ArseWl

L INTRODUIMO parison monp I - opeiation and dual receivers
to yield sme a difference video stgnals. The

The objective of this study is to experlmen- tranmaitlg horn was used mainly for illuminatlon
tally investigate the capability of a phaae-compar- of ttrge daring e early part of the study and for
ison monopula radar Ia distinguishing between facilitaIg m pattern measurements. Tbe
ground target mad clutter for application to our- data to be pr ed were actually taken with di-K face-to-surface detection and ranging of military plexers 1 Owe system.
target@ in fire control systems.

The target echoes from the ricelvng
The main problem of surface-to-surface ra- antenms are led into a magic-tee to produce s.. n

dar for detection and ranging of military targets and differee radio frequency signals. Since the
is the effect of clulter caused by natural objects feed centers of a dual parabaloids are separated
on the ground such as trees and bushes. The ex- by a fixed amioma i the azimuth plane, the signal
perience of testing scan modulation type radars voltages at the feed centers have the same nag.-

.i such as T-39, T-44 and T-47 in the past few years lude but a differeace In phase proportional to e C
has unmistakably shown that the ability of this type very small values, where e Is the angle between
radar to discriminate between a target and its the direction of target and the center line of h m
clutter environment is insufficient, thus making it antenna system. U can be shown that the magl-".
almost impossible to determine the range of a tar- tude of am sigal voltage from the output of
get in clutter environment under practical field magic-tee follows an even function of e and that of
conditions. Although a number of doppler-type the difference signal voltage follows an odd func-
ground radars such as PPS-4, TPS-21 and TPS- tion of a. W ew the target is on the center line (it
25 have been developed to detect moving targets, the ateia system, the sum signal voltage reaches 9
no radar is available todby which can distinguish a maximum while the difference signal voltage be-
between stationary targets and ground clutter. comes a wil. By means of an electronic switck, ."

both the sam and the difference video signals can
The monopulse phase-comparison tecthuique be dislayed smultaneously on an oscilloscope.

represents one approach to minimize the effects
of vegeta.tion-type clutter. In the spring of 1958, im-car circuits were used in the sys-
Frankford Arsenal initiated an experimental pro- tern to converi tWe sum and difference vid6o Into
gram to investigate the capability of phase-corn- box-car so tit the sum-channel box-cars and the
parison inonopulse radar for possible clutter dis- difference between the sum and difference channel
crimination. A breadboard radar was built in the box-cars, obtained from a summing circuit, could
laboratory and later evaluated at a selected site a: be displayed =ad photographed.

• Ft. Dix. New Jersey. The description of the
breadboard and some early data taken was pre- la addition to displaced feed-centers.
sented In a paper at the 1959 Army Science Con- the two anteismwere also adjusted in the azimuth
ference held at the Military Academy, West Point, plane to yield a desired operating characteristic
New York. Considerably more data were taken iuch tz-.
during May through mid-July 1959, after the orig-
nal e .p; imental equipment had been somewhat (1) TIhere was no squint In the elevatio"

modified. The results of the study have indicated plane. i.e., parallel beam axes ii elevation plane-.
. not only an improvement in clutter discrimination

In comrarison with T-47, a conical scan rarge- (2) There was a squint in the azimuth.
only radar, but also a definite pointing character- plane that meam beam axes were not parallel but

. Istic of stronger target preference. divergent in this plane. The amount of squint was 3$
adjusted to affect maximum reduction in secondlary

iM TE.IINICAL DISCUSSION lobes In the difference signal pattern in order to
provide one ma or a minimum corresponding to

A. Description of System the sum signal inximuin when the antenna beam
was scanned is azimuth across an Isolated target.

The breadboard equipment used for the
experimental study can be best described with ref- The resulting individual antenna pattern
erence to the block diagram and photographs as and the sam and the difference signal patterns for I 9
shown In fiiuret, I and 2. The system character- one-way transmission are illu3trated In the photo-

r ihtics are givpn in figure 3. The system consists graphs ahoymmi fi -res 4 and 5. The sum and dtl-
of dual parat-aloids with feed centers displaced by ference signal patterns with duplexer in the system
12 3/B (36A) in the azimuth plane for phase corn- is showa is frie 6. The indidual patterns were
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taken In the tosth t aeitnga Another set of results Indicag L
alternately blocked out. clutter discriminating characteristics ts the oi- -multaneous disptavof the sum ariddifferece vidso

It should be rioted In the above figi, s'l inaI as shown in figures 10, 11 and )2. A-dihl--"""'"'

that the peak of the sum Signal ad tho null of the plays by using T-47 referene radar ar shown I -
difference signal appears in line with the cross- the upper parts of these figures. The clutter area. "-.---,

over points of the two individual palternL As a t which the corner reflector was located his bees
result of squinting the antennas, there was a Sep- shown previously in figures 7 and & The white
aratlion of 22 mtls between the two individial px.t- rectangular object visible in these figures marked 0
terns. the location of the reflector. A station wagpm in

clutter Is shown In figure 12 together with A-dis-
B. Presentation of £xperimental Results plays for both reference and monopulse radart.

The peak following the target signal was due to Le
During a three months period. partly ia ridge of ground running diagonally across the rear

late winter and partly in early summer of 1959, of the vehicle. A marked impruvement ia clter
experimental data were taken at F1 Dix, New Jer- discrimination by monopulse radar, an compared
sey. The test area at Ft. Dix. selected for the with the reference radar. should be noted in tht
experimental invcstigaloi.. was relatively flat above three figures.

rib terrain. Bordering on one end of the area at a
distance of about 900 yards from the radar rite Numerically, the signal to clutter
were pine trees, bushes, weeds and grass as contrast can be expressed in terms of a normal-
shown in figures 7 and 8. At closer range from ized clutter area as defined and calculated in the
the radar site up to about 800 yards. the terrain Appendix. In figure I, where a I0-M

2 corner re-
had sparsely scattered bughes and weeds. A 1 1,/2 flector was used as a target, the normalized c ut- 0 0
ton Army truck was employed to house the rAdar ter area was found to be 0.00037 M

2 per M of

equipment, corner reflectors were usedas targets terrain area whill the value for the reference ra-
as well as for setting up reference levels. The dar was 0.0744 M'per M 2 of terrain area appro-
only vehicle-type target employed in this experi- imately 23db larger. The station wagon used Ia
meat was a commercial station wagon. For ref- figure 12 can be regarded as not sinificantly dif-
erence and comparison, a T-47 conical scan radar ferent from a military vehicle when used as a ra-
was utilized at the same site. dar target. To detect and locate the vehicle as a

target is practically impossible in the case ofa
For the crnvenience of classification, conical scan radar on account of the severe medu-

* the data are divided into two categories, namely, lation effects caused by the ground clutter. is
(1) data indicating clutter-discriminating charac- contrast, the nionopulse radar unmistakably de-
teristics and (2) data indicating target-pointing tected the existence of a hard target in clutter by
characteristics. They are shown separately as virtue of the maximum sum and null difference
follows: characteristics so distinctively exhlbited Is the

phtograph.
(l) Data indicating Clutter Discrimi-

nating Characteristics (21 Data Indicating Tar get Pointing
Characteristics

Box-car signals fr vegetation type
clutter both from the output of summing circut The pointing characteristics of the
and from that of sui,-channel box-car circuit are experimental m.- opulse radar are illustrated by a
shown in ligure 9. It appears that the nagnitude series of phciographs of sur, and difference signal
of the box-cars from the sum-channel remained amplitude vs. azimuth angle for two point-source
positive and practically constant while that from targets of different sizes set up at 2 given range
the summing circuit showed bothpositive and neg- but having various angular separations. Figures
ative values and the averaged value is rather small 13, 14 and 15 show this series U pholographm.. -. ."

but positive. This phenomena probably results Pointing simply refers to the point on the ampli-
from the change in phase relationship between the rude vs. azimuth display where the niult of differ-
signals at the antenna sensing points on account of ence sign-il coincides with the VLcAk of the min
the flucluations of the random s{attrcrs which signal.
mrake up the clutter. If a corner reflector were
employed as a target, the Iwo box-car signals A corner reflector was first placed
corresponding to the Above figures would be prac- approximately at a range of live hundred yards
tically identical because the null in the differerce from the radar. The latter was then moved ha
signal for on-Axis target would not cause any can- azimuth until a null was indicated in the difference
cellati n io affect the sum-chaunei box-cars. signal. The null was ued as zero reference which
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permitted collimation of radar and optical ais. ushiftintg of null-point for wide angular separations
The antenna position reference was finally adjust- bW a shifting in the magnitude of 1-smIl In the case
ed for centering on the oscilloscope. The vertical of 5-mil separation. A distinct pointing charite-
center line shown Iirthe above photograph pointed teristic of otrong target prefrence Is demonlstrated 0 41
the position of this targrit. the larger of the two by theme analytical results closely resembling the
reflectors. The second ireflector, about 3db experimental results as discursed above. The
smaller In radar arva, was locatect approximately average curve for the sim signal has been ploa.ted
at the same range but at vaious angular separa- separately (now shown in the Appendix) for 25-
lions with respect to the Rrst. starting from 2.5 mille separation. The maximum on the curve co-_
milliradians and increas~ig np to 55 mllliradlans. Incides with the minimum of the correspceding

For the as.1lest separation 2.5 average curve for difference signaL

mil'iradians shown in figure 13, the radar pointed During the later phase of the study
at the larger of the two targets within the beam- an interesting observation was imade of A-scope
width. The presence of the smaller target was presentation of a large complex structural target
hardly recognized. At 5 mllitradians separation, viewed zt difierent angles from the radar and at a
onlythe larger target was potited at. The appear- range of about 1500 yards. The target is shown is
ance of secondary loke!a im Whe difference signal the photograph in figure 19. Figure 20 shown at

F #A was also noted as a result of the presence of the plan view of the target of interest. Superimposed
smaller target. The increasing area of the left on the plan view arefour dlashedlinies representing
half of !he difference patter. was the evidence of the directions of the r-adar deslignated at -3-mil,
the presence of the scccc4 reflector while the 0-mu,. 5-mil and 10-mul.
pointing at the larger targ~EA remained unchanged.
A second nu-ll began to be noted in figure 13 for 25 Four corresponding pairs of traces.
anitliradians separation bi5 there was no corres- ezch presenting A-displays of sum and difference
pending peak in the sura pattern. SrintL[iations video signials, are shown in f~gure 21. The solid
were evident due towind e!ftets whi-h caused ret- heavy lines in figure 20 represent simulated in-
ative m'.tions of the targrts. The larger targeit tensity modulations based on all ratios, exceeding
was still pointed at accuralely. The second null four, of sum over difference signs' voltages. The
appeared more plainly in Figure 14 for 30 nmilli- lines are plotted accor-ding to the four angular po-
radians sepiaration. Same a-,the case for 25 mils silions of the target viewed by the radar, buttlie
separation there was a 5-riilliradian po~ntlng superposition Is made arbitrarily in range. The
error for the second nelL The pointing at the small pulse at the left end of the trace in the A-

0 main target was unchanged. Two targets were presentations was obtained from a telephone pole
scen at sWAeraie niul %iti~uut any puuitlng Error i.1 the furegcuuiid of the targpt now shown in the0
when the separation was increased to 35 milli- photographs. It is short enough 'o permit Indexing
radians corresponding to a single antenna beam- of the sum and difference tracees in time. The
width. The same r'ienow-n was noted in figure voltage read ings were takcen at an Interval of every
14. Correct point ng at the larger target was cme-third of a pulse length. Any ratio of the suis
maintained for 45 -iiitliradians. Htowever, a third and differencev Atages over four registered a sot-
null now made it app-arance. A similar phenom- id spot of 9' In range along the dash lines in figure
ena was shown in fi~ure 15S. I both cases there 36. During the test the gpin s luings of the sum
was an apparent pointing error of 1.5 milliradians and difference channel amplifitra, were aujuibted
at the smaller target prdoribty attributable to the as close to be the same as possible. Attention
non-linear antenna position reference employed. shoutd be drawn to the ability of the radar to re-

solve a large complex target iiitovarious separate
In order to v'erify the experimeiital bits of information by means of scanning and ratio

results on pointing characteristics, mathematical gating techniques. In case of conventional radar,
expressions for the magzn.*de of the sun, and the the same target would be presented on an A-scope
difference signals, Es and Ed, have been derived In the form of a single long broad pulse withoutt
as a function of relative aesof two targets, an- revealing its nature and complexity.
gular separation between V_-ei, squint aagle of the
antennas, difference in rats of !h2 targets and Ill. SUM4MARY AND CONCLUSIONS
direction of the stronger :.r-_t with respect to the
center line of the antenna 53-stem. (See Appendix Bused on the results of the expertmental
Il for the expressions.) rlThreE sets uf curves are study and the evaluatiuon thereof, the following
showr in figures 16, 17 and1 13 for different angu- summarized conclusions can be drawn:
lar seplirations between two targets, for a fixed
squint angle and a fixed ratio of target sizes. The a. -the sum-channel boxK- cars of vegetation
average curves on the plot- were obtained by tak- type clutter have positive and practically constant

curves. These curves isdicate pract.cally no circuit for the difference between sum channel and
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difference channel box-cars ha"' both positivO. Numerically, the nma opulse system Is capable of
negative and zero values on account of the random a 23db improvement In clutter discrimination ame
phast relatlonshipf- of the two radio frequincy sig- a conventional or conical scan type radar, of comn-
r ale at the sencing points. For a point - source parable charvetice.
target, this same bw-x-ar would be povdlve an c. The experimental system has a pointing
pract.'caly constant in amplitude much reoemb.g chrateriti of strong target preference. For

*the clutter, two targets at differert sizes, within the bea=-
width. the siall or the minimum of the difference

*b. There exists a dlsUnri clutter discrim- signal points accurately at the stronger target for
inating characteristic Lza the maonopuse system.. any angular separation between them from a few

hThe coincidence of the nmijm of the sum video mills to more Than a beamwldih where z secondA
and the null or the mnnui~i of the difference null appears to indicate the location of tie smaller
video establishes a clear cut condition for the on- target. This characteristic his been supported

axis target even when it is aet in heavy rlutter. anid verified by analytical results.

.A PF END'X J

1. The normalized clutter area is defined the radar cell, is found to be 329.6m2 xt the range
ai. the ratio o' clutter area. determined by the of 871. 5 meters, pulse length of R.275 mete: and
relativc clutter anid target airgnal powers and tar- beamidth of 2.580.
get area, to the physical arE~a of the rad~r cell
defined by the product oftpulse duration arnd beam- Tiw - efore, the normalized clutter ate"
width at a fixed range. Small grazing angle isim1- as defined abo'.-% cait be calculated as follows:
plicit In the above definition.

0. 123m2 Z0. 00037m 2 /m 2

The signal to clutter voltage ratio is119-
given as

2. In a similar manner the normallz
ET - Eeclutter a,.ea, when the control radar is used, cau

be calculated with reference to the photografhs Lt -

where L . and E %are respectively the sum and d-c- figur-e 10. is vAlue is found lo be 0. 074 3ru /m2.
ference v:deo signals fro" .he lower portion of

* he photograph in figure I The ratio of the normalized clutter area
for the nionopulse and control radars, uaing the

Numerically .ije above ratio Is 9 and the latter as reference, is found to be
*corresponding power -alib is 81 which Indicates

the relative target signal and clutter power. I. 0~.0743m / 2  20 approximately
the co-ner reflector used, the target area is 10m o. OD037/M2a The clutter area then becomes 10/81 =0. 123m2.
The physical area illuminated by the radatr. I.e. or 23db di~fervm.ce.
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* h ra!LdinIe vto"e uner deralopmeflt for the on as actual sddlo teat of detusaf

a" abaoluto acewcsi* ranging from 1 part true data an the above exmase thusi 1 d
in it f;W or the lNk 11 AZUS3A (soon to be be pozoible to .Uluinate the syitemag 41wo
oporational) wo I part in 1,00,000 for the from the date. Mtoreover, If the syumt
AM ;Iie Pv'oc4.&ion tracking system (to be errors are long termed. the aoolath ItI0
oyerational in approximately thro eeyars). data from several testa shoud permit cm1~m-

The cul!bra.tnon and e at41i of the tmof the, radar.
syetems requires specially Oeil.Vied aircraft 7he procedures uatilized at U.s A2l011
end msisl tests. The design of the"e teots Misile Range for calibrating the asbme

adthe factors affectin.i their design are errors in ?ighly pfvocls Glectronie ambo
presonted. Special emphasis is given to the sytr are plesented to tbis paper. Amn

-use of ba1l1 tic cameras as the standard for the syntams &ze the Mark nI AZUSA %fidA 
aooompliahing the calibration. deeigned to measure absolute accuredlms of 1

Finally, a brief description ise riven part In 100,000 and the MISIRII systain IM
of the Matenmatical techniiquee utilized in the bes design specifications for smaua1.t do-
analyuis of the test data for deterining ram- lute accuracies of 1 part in 1,000,000..
do and systemtatic errors of the systm. In view of the foregoi~ng, It is cla Oat

the problem of resolving conflicting tamae-
IWTOUO tories, which in torn in stdtimate2.y am at

It ii a disturbing fact that conflicting instrument calibration, snat be solved M -

trjctre ar bandfo vrvstak ran~e which in charged with the restpoebilit,

In the early phasso of missile devlomnt evaluation of missile performance.Mh
such inconsistorncies are generally tolerated effective calibration of tracking sytem Is
by missile contractors because other considor- not & task for the Inexperienced, aim eose-
etions are of more importance. Indeed, in the tility in this highly specialized axv a-0
early developmentual phase@ rolatively little be acquired in a sht-t period of tim. IM
use is actually made of external data, Lela- requires a degree of sophistication mM ge
sotured data being all-im~portant. Itosever, far beyrnd that necessary for the comotj.endevelopment \,as reached more advanced recd Lctloa o: dta. It dernds an Iimate
stages, external data ars called upon for the knovledf'.e Of the date aCqUiaitiCfl J20t , S 0
derivation of refined propulsion and ruidance includleg the envirensent and manirtMIb
parameteri. In particular, the evaluation of the £nstrweent is usedl the data recordh

*guidance paramiters requires external data of media associated with the instrusontintam
axtre-ely highl absolute accuracy. Moreover, the data translating equipeent uticb U patee

* as gldrncs sy-stems bcome increasintly refined. the electrical or optical iMae to MIS*'* -

the state of the trackin art mist be cokren- Computer la ngqe thed mathematical ta.n ee - -.

pondingly advanced at all levels. If theIs i for reducing the data to intelligible Worse-
nt done, a stage will be react '-d where mssile tics, and the handaing procedures em;1mdb

cnrcoswill find it necessA.-f to abandon persoel in processing the data. It toe
tractseof xera data for the evuluation of Important to note that data reduction ta*L

tro finer points of mtissile performance end, niques reach full mtUrity Only WbAM aNl St Je
Iitead, to place their reliance solely upon data acquisition inatrwoentation frmvke
'.&CUrately determinted impaCt points, data are redjeced have been analyzed fins AU

The primAry reason fo:' these conflicting sources of error and these orrars how bus
*tr*ectories io that practically all data calibrated.

acquisition systems possess undetermined bias
or syste.-atic errors. To Illustrate this 1IATLPR Or F l 9U9'11AL MR.
point ccnaider typical azistuth, elevation, and Lrsta-r nileror may be ellaia
range (Am, Es RI) date versus tims, TO, from as random and mystematic. Itandom errrw e
a radar on a Ptissile laxnch. The superscript chance variables and are individually eurdct-
m represents mea"red quantities. Le us able. They mAy be characterized onl.y In
ssume that we act-ially haed some swans of statistical terms and may be effectively uudeed

knoingtru orabslut daa (t, t. t),oaly by statistical seans. Systexatic (or bise)
levig t ur nasolue data (at y wer errors, on the ^ther hand, are Cere*ralJV emstao-

that is, lts sueeknwctl er uous functions of various phyalcal paxmrme
the nissile ve-s at any tire, T . The super. and are subject to calibration and to cerzoctioo.
s cript t representm true or absolute quantities. In the disensfion of the relatins be.
A co"Mnison of these date will reveal that twe rado and ,iysto-Atle error it IA esk
the data acyji red by the radar and the true venient to introdurce the concept of th "Ma
data differs from one another. This difference atrotastm.Tiisdfn eS

*is a consmoience of the random and systatic ractor of teaso system atTi ideedo a ao
errors of the ro-Aar. If there were soe e typical obssrvtilon to the standard dawellmsu
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of the observaetion (the standard deviation, at ~ concering the absolute aacureoy or. 00 fg.w,
Swa is a masure of the purely rando error). preoct. It s therefore, am orcelleot astind"
po eLW enetbeoblite 4 have typicel for calibrating the systemati errure I&
staMdrd deviations of the manured anwihe electronticyai syntem.
rag from 5 to 10 seconds of are, while typical
apetoontit errors Y'arge from 20 to 60o second* CAtrWRATIQ OP In M It AZMS
of a"c. flence, the bias faetor for cinetheAodo- As an 11uatration of Mh emi bratlios pr.
lite data my range from 2 to 8. The Kark I ce ie, I would like to outl1to the mathi
hZOU syaterm has typical standard deviatione of aPPro-h and test design for t e eval,.a and
3 to 5 parts per million In angle and 5 fest i cal1ibration of the Mark II AZI.. The guns1
range vhlle typical oatevatic erTros rargs fre alntera Configuration of the systen is Stwlm ta
25 to 2O0 parts per xilliou 1A sgle and 10 to Figure 1.
50 feet in range. 1ence, the bias fate for The site %tramwite a carrior froquanoW of
the Hark I .71JSA Py rng* from 5 to 75 for pproxM ately 5060.2 no frequency odlated-t* wiM
angle and frou T to 10 for range. Practically throo ranging frequenci s. The airborne trve.-
all tracking systems haye bias factors grestll ponder locks on to this signal, offset. the
exceeding unity. It is thin md~ch lacAs to carrier by approximately 60.2 mn And transu~ts
conflicting trajoctories. thim signal to the site. The site transmitter

Accracy.ies, a systen may be rgarIde frequency Is adjNtd so thAt the reci d
V as coiplately satisifactory. vithin its inhvrent treqiuancy at the site Is alvays 5000 ma.

capability, only wten the systematic errors in AZUSA range data Is obt&iwe b7 phase o. . .
the basic observations have been suppressed to paring the Lransmdtted ranging frequAncy i
a level appreciably below tat of the typical the received raging frequenoy. Where the trem-
random error-that is to say, only when the bias ponAr to less than wie-half avelength of the
factor of the system has been reduced stan.e- s5uritg frequency from the sit. the wo1 ee
tially less than unity, Only then is it pase angle is proportional to range.
possible to provide a positive and well defined When the tran3rp er is moving relave to
ar~r to the ever recurring quat*ou of bow the site, the Doppler Effect will appear an
good are the final data.* cha','s in phase measureant. These appear asgoodRAIO OFe MCke N f l Ta coints in the data unite so the range meaax m
cttrhaU.rAioR Or" TIR.,A"EIG STTt may be conaidee4 an an initially determined •

The adequate determination of the random value plus a sumation of range incments.
errors affgcting trajecto- y data usutly pro- Coherent carrier range in based onk the e-
vente no difftcoltAes and may be ordiaril7 principle but Is derive from the 5000 me carrlse
eccomplisbed by established ,rocedures of tim frequency.
series analyses. On the other hand, the pro~blem Cooine Cats Is obteined by phana omorlg
of evaluating the syst,% errors in a given the 5000 mc signals received by two baselina
tracadine aysLe% is crzn3drably more diffierult antannan. The measurement obtained is a range
unless a suti.'ale standard for coo-tson is difference, which can be related to a dirsetice
ailable. Tie series analysis reveals cosine from the ite..

* nothtfm about syste etic errors. An error analysis of the Mark 11 AZMSA h-s
The actual calibration of a tracking ine"u. resulted in the following general aLthemti.-4

mt involves a combnation of ,pproehe. The wodel of the system.
first require.-Ynt is that a suitable error model t abe formulated Athuatijcglly. Rg&sBCChl, .ror 0 " " - "
in each of the model parameters are InUoduced . *"' ""
and the resultant 3ffets on the data are cal- - -2 3 o;
culated. With a radar, for instnce, *.,he ..........b..,,y,.e-.tie e or in the j. anle may beexpresed "'*% " sI .• . _
eror, coli-uto error, etc. Ihe ;cocoon of ]i.]i1] ].
calibration eomsiato essetially of th doter-r

indati-va of the unlax-vn ipa ers appearing in rI I i -
the error =>del. Thlis is acoosplishad in t5.c- +5 Tr cCO DrP
tica by fittins the error el to a eat of 0
knovn syst-'3ltiC errors corrvae.r41g to various M

errors mareobtained for t75 m t part t* *@ a01
of laboratory evaluation cf the compgoneto I V + doij + a a .. ..

whieh can reasonably be expected to reMain stable t aIn the field; and by the e€opxriou of observe. PA + I

tons resulting frrom different instumgutatin r '

jyrtems. "0 ".
At the Atlantie Mi-qele R ge the ballistic t a

c mra e u._e d "athe -tndard for co parie~ost ofr 1 " ut " "fther range instrl r:wntaion. The ballistiv - I .

caeora is recoerdxed as the ouly systrA of high I r rl.
lecinion w1ich can conristently proaece datahaviP9 a brias rector of lees the or,@. Con---.-'"'
se u ntly, it io the only systam for winch Where theft qa.ntites rapree.t %be bLin 0" . "
m.,aninjfl end precise state te can be made ef e4ch of t*Ae i'X jZMA paraM e- . ."

-.........................................- .*

, , , , u u I I -.... "..n..'......."-..n..."n.".."'.","



The T quantities tepeent the rando 01016 Of fitdto go @%mas £i nwipsmei

lba pubeiptd quantitiet
uVeCROIR Donfficivonts rttetteh 2  ~

&ah at thew a,, *to. -terms in the e~roelomi m,, In ~ 1* aguo &f .bi
represent bias erzrr of a particolar kind. The V W

:tmIn t~r&Vainm%m the awno-set errori Of -bl

9. cosine masurmn%. The remaining UObtt- P a-e0W
term io ft , i.e. a, a&,A and Q~n repeent F T "I
I cooine orror, cmVdby taceline aeros Of The f, m, data pvaowd %W AZUS we integrated

Iaa.Zth, aSOLath and tilt. nueial and are 1LI.VAe *4re %4th bei-
SPeCIAl tests are conducted at right is Liatia caMea Ato

uldeb the Instrumentation beii4 calibrated an
the ballisatic cameras &timntwk&aW track & For a given data via either equations Is
test aircraft over a predetarmined flight Path. 2 end 3 wre employed in the adetmt or else

F A typical flight path is 'hQm in Figure 2, The equaetions 3 wAn U. dePending upoi mbeth e -7 1

aircraft carries a flashing light utich produces run isa of high or low elgratim.A
pln..point gw~osca on the ballistic camra Since the erroxv Is the discrepenam0
plate. The tim of thes" 4xposures im recorded A6is A a, A r, A£ wes enrzmlsted. all four
tka-vigh the mdium of Raage Tim"n. *TUs are carried tbratigh a cau adjuaant. This
accurate time-positica inforimation is obt.ained load@ to the formation of a 1L0 z 10 sjP~ten o2
from, the ballistic caas. Ibe instruetation nonra equations, the molrtd" of %fich Yiel48
whda tIet tracks the aircraft in its normal the calibration paeters baa,,ah
mods yielding anohe set of tife position data. bl, b,, b~.e~ t Theme are the.w gp~m

ThM reftctiou of AZUSA and Ballistic C&Anes in at PAVI 3s~ 11 t- obtainm the or
data proceed independently and follow standard ptddsrpnishlaA, 2 h
data reduction Zw.ceedwes. Special attention residual discrepancies wre than rpted from
Ise given to the problem of performin rafrartom
.,ozrectioawg the ray tracing method (i,0., 61 a A1 At£
n~meical integration baffed upon observed inieM
of refraction profiles) being eploy"d In both li Am -

The ainal output of %beAZUSA reduction 6r - Ar A;
consiats of t' 1,3a, r, 1, a, i rracted for

a hl balfisti, ca a oordinatee are ti isrina&eemceewih
corec-- f.rthe diapizoamentbewnth

strobe laW and the AZU~SA antewa. Than, hItitersdulicepnesdes
data aretconrtwu to direction coeines and deterune wbethaer or not the syste is cepble
range (I , =% r') referenced to AZUSA. In the of me Ing specifications.
co,~parison tbeae are regarded as being the 'true' ?.a ten calibration permeters a al ..

atg lM cov1sc matrices of the computed are compared fro4m teat to tests both [ndividually.....
Its, : e alues are also computed. &no -7-~ . tlvslyv to daeadne %bietbnr anr' sig.

?he discrepancies betw~een the Ballistic nific-ant varaUce exists. The covariance mtrlz
CAmera data and the corresponding AZUSA data Of each PrOup of calibration parmeftrs is
are coaotedi obtained from the inverse of the amrmal equation.

The a Lehlity of the calibration paamta
Al 1 m~tfrom test to test will reflect the physicel

atability of the Park U AZUYSA System.

A m~ 1 ~ CALI1RA77iC5 BY -BMT ETDATE (W* IAJ"2VR!

br -rt1FMP. -0 0
- )naddtlcm ti the above deanribed calib.

the . te rera~ioStion technique* where an accuate aperism
Since~ U untainty inndu thets erefractioni icbexlot

corrections may be s.igni*WA for data A-a at streman ofdarexs, nta rom sppocswAc Inataumta.

low elevation angles, the asimuth diacrepencies, the r*zdc of dat fro seea the Atlantc

uhich are unnaffected by normal refraction, aire tn symisae beingm T tl da he Atladicneben ni

als ecwatdl Ths Beat Eatinate of Tra~ectory UtillsIag
AA - At I"struent Error )todals.0 This technique

satiliaes thAerrotr model equations and the fat9
that systematic errors Changesaowy with time.

abs" To illustrate %he principle imolv*4 in the

isl ' t' atpproach, consider a byobw~ problem ism.
tan A6 z, ed Arolving data aheiltenson sly acquired by Aztag

Radar. a-d tw cinmtheodolltee. The observattS.

An error vodel of the following form i than may be de,"mtbd byx

537



naaar~~~i As1 SM~ ~u

ArAdit o is .A t ?W O C5 -11 ~ .D01& a .01 AZUS

Theodolite le. 21 At,2 0- 2.00 2.V * I.W~

IbeKv, t P U. trjctr V~bo wil give rise' to'± (~x

10 obsrvati. - ODWY*( .000M5l 4 xwfl

If It Is a*mmm far a m mt, that ech
tyeor obtarmtii Is aflteo dby c~satent bag, 0 .00LI136 .1 ±oo RA£. .

%ben objervatie farfsI point idn %is 1Mws--.015 Ou36

raeated by the followIng evmsUnaus 152. 13.0 UO"6

*1 - 15A -1 r1 zy, 1

'.1 * r f (2j.7-Y . AMA 1 -. 000167 G-OfMLj O

r, . a f P.'3 -00t2- COO a OOOOZW 1,

Zi To * fs Nijzi) 0(2)6 0GO12 * 000126 rj= .CX2 TYMMI-rM

aa

g 1 ))v41 ~;() .1)t~ (-.*y 1 a 1 )0.lIt Is lnteresting to note that only 01

(2)~ ~~ (2 2 2t) O Are outsietd of the 2af limitsi and that

Vii () 2t ~1i1 they are Jus'. outside of these lieta. Moreovw
O~tT! the accuracy of deto.rtifing the Beta sould

't(2 (~2) U0. 2 increase by the wquar. root of the number of
data pointe uatilized. Thus, IS1 170 point.s had

i~n sc.the v4 are gi oxrorso so Y, a, are : .O00026/3.2 or # OOM

On~ c ,inat..u oi UO Observed trkiet017 In the nwmerTcl exam~ple, the Btas we
T- -. t nd tthe P . ar* the uhflmr-atiiCRaId bloes. assumed to be constant.. Howvr, the Betas conli

It v I e no-- Jmtam 5 Itaretbo ameforbe analytical *xpresijona of the error smodelm for

all L-&.cct'.7 ? p1nws caideed aid b-rnrs are each instrument. The aolution for the paramter-a.

inrperv-flt of i. It 1.. tis p@ersL'tr.CI of ~ t.on each test for wtich K ark 1.± AZUSA
biam w&iIch makes a4 woui.~al~.I.1 i ll t yield rCxltimU ad ion&. term

"oen Uhat a total of n trejertory points will infor-tation on thie stability,, calibration, and

lead to a sy~tem af 10 a siwations In 3a - 10 overall performance of the systsa.

urkov. (a w-w x. , a wiil be I-Akwim for esa Ca'±tbrating ari electronic system by the

trejecto'y point). Therefore, In the absence of "eat 'timAte of Trajectory approach would,

randtom ma-zmrsg arrows, ?ustw tea j~ctcry at first~ siht, appear too be prohibltivmiy ifti-

tot wouJ2d '.rovldsM w thar 0-~u&~ equatior. cult frcom a computat(Qnal staripiit, A problw

to solve for the 10 blhaes a&M a, y, a'*. Is vcottn p error parwno.ars and a troect,,rr

practical 'f COMA-", the ILCical peocdue points wo'1ld lead to a system of no-mdl eqLQio

would in?olva A leptst wq..is solutlar utillujing of ordar (3os # p) 1 (3,& . p). IL taint ou
t
,

all available dat pa m a j W~ugk* Ihosevr that the nor-!)l equation oeffictit

In a nuwrical study ZqeAoed to test the RAt-rix to so patterned with zeroes that It.

fI'Plb1ility or the solmtln 1'. wa assusmed that in~versioan is reality acompltced by partitionlzg
date were AtCuJJ-Vd ta-Oft the above system o00 the largest matrix wihich Actually need be _____ -1

t.vo'etLidsl ITON- t- &J~ vtay. "or Is.,ua lnl 1 of order P I r. p'oreover, the e(aputc"

ease, sevvntea vqually timed points cver 170 Was be so arralred tha. the data for earh

voccr~ls of dj .tf 1 laetedt -. true trajectory poinit my be pt'ocesee SJidepcndwiO~y.

c!sevaios 1:7 r . . w" atT Te -,1'tofinera cmpte soag adah

mie o 'I ntucm io h ertclneddc-ue aaiynetcev- srt&Irjrcy au ~vsv, mec.IA,!adn fterx-t-o aapit u
of wAMAssber wee ade. dpen raherupo te i~be oferrr mde
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z W. no v. Memo sipa Cmm catL Departewts tE*M, Paort MSusc , Ar..

Modern weapom will be sdeable impact seriouesl degrae. At frquenmies Wore h N
on einantcatIOa 63ti of the On e. luce.- chaff geometry teoow2suech that rigidity Ime
sed dispersion of our forae will reqireswe be mintained, It should be possible to *hope the
con eication for proper om e rol and will chaff so that it Will fall essentially vertall
necessitate coNicatAM over geater distaese. polarized within e solid a09e. Extzemly
Nobility of future system wll hew to be i- short diole 2 os 3 4ne in lhmth ted 40
proved sod the tin Muired f a saytem to re- fall pred~.imntly in & horiztotally polarised
act to a sitato will have In be red& Of poliU0o. Such chaff falls at a rate at about
these demnds. the requ4remmt for Increased di..- 2/3 that cc verticail dipoles. Chff 10 to 120 0
tance is the Mt difficult to Obtain siO !t 1. inches Lu ngth seem to asims a truly randam
here that nature seems tow" against u16 orientatlo. The rate at which the chaff will

At the pre ct tim we ue thrL basic me- fall to a fction of a -' of variablee and
thods to obtain reliable transm-hrison cmmm is not too wl bon n Rates as low a 100 to
tion at the higher frequencies. One method Ia to 300 feet per miute should be achievalA- "
plate relays at each successi radio horizon un- The path loss of & system involv in chaff Is
til we havre ccorered the distance requairelL ?bn the sum of the free space lose between the tran-
Is the well krown radio-relay techique. itter and the chaft ensembles the cbaff sar

The second thod Is to reflect signals off tion Lad r-radiatim los, the free space lose
the io i ed trails of mteovs. between the chaff and the receiver and the sfec-

The third method is the new traVO-scatter tive cross section of the receiver isotropic mo-
technique whercin the large path losses involved tcns. 2..I am be ek'resed as
are countered by brute force Methods.

A fourth possible method or OL51haiing 'J
em cations over distances well beyond hoiao
is by re-radiation or forward scatter from radr -ori
type chaff. Tbe scatterlng pattern Of an enasm
ble cf chaff dipoles was analyzed b7 Dr. Ai. A. ,~,.- '' . ~/gc
Bessever, Jr. or the Applied Plesearch TAbO~rs Y'J~'"J 4
of the Universl t of Arizona under coutract t-

36-09-W&1461 D Is he istace rrmthe near antenna to the
Ihs work Dre tssem fond that the ra- aff Clud. % Ii distance from the chaff' . -

d~ation pattern of th chaff ensemle to an ob clcmd to the far anna. A toas length . "i"":'

lte spheroid, with the i parallel to Is the average chaff cross section area .. 4'.
the ante*l L fislie tjortl that of thee major ai. wher 3 is t ly~zbcr of chaf dipoles. Tor a .: ...

For spherically dlsp ,sed , randsu oriented Chaffr consltnt wegh of ctwir and a constane ngt

'the noxlma cross sectional area is 0.16 Xj
2  

to width to thickness ratio, N varies inversely
where 3 Is the mueber of half wee dipoles and A with V. •:j . f().
Is wave length. If the spheric"l dispersed The total path lis teiore varies directly
cMff is oriented randonly in a horizoal ps me vith A
Ute chaff cross section area bearcs 0.29 N . The ma4ima aLlowable loss Is a function of-.-
Fluttering and disperslon of thr chaff causes the the antenna gains astwll as path l.ks AntAn."
amplitude of the received signoLA to have a Ray- gains, for a given size &A weight, va:7 i.-
leigh time distribution. If the chaff Is coo- versely with wave length. Within limits, the a..
stricted so that it falls essentially vertically ximm a _lowable s9stem Joes for a system javol-
polarized but Is oriented randomly within a solid ving re-raAdLcion from chaff therefore varies di.
cone, the effective croas-sectooal ara is also rectly vith frequency. In iuvestiesting system
a function of the cone Lagle and the ea3le be- perfor ance a frequency of 2 ane v%-s assumed. Doe
twen the normal from the chaff enemle ani the to the short length of the half wave dipoles at
electric field from the antca.. This ZVltiAO this frequency chaff will fall 1vriioutally pola-
Is shca in Figure 1. riLed and therefore be rando, in only the 1-y

The analytical work of Dr. Nessemer &&sasm plane rather than in al three planes. Thls will
that the chaff ensemble Is ampose4 of half-waee provide a 34b decrease in path loss over purely
dipoles. This is only true if the chaff par- ranaa Chaff. The 2 kc band is also assigned to 5
ticles resar csseentially rigid. If the d1poles the mdlttry and is lightly populated.
benad they wil act as thoLut they a an electrl- It vLt be noted that the path loIs varies
cal levKth short compared to a haif-wavr. In directly as the product of the two diest&es i--
this case their re-ratt.,- efficiency "41 be volved. For % given totl distance (T , DR) t..

1 Forward Scattering with Qd Raha ff 11r R. A. prdcwil1ealIn huitr borj s

Nessemer Jr. submitted for publ1cation :A 2 Kuiper C. P., 'A Study of Chaff Echoes at 515
Tras~ations or the Professiai Group On A- IC", FW. Brarvd Un.versity PAort 41.- 3, De"

?e and rop% 19, 19. 3..

AZ2
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asiin0 .. M the Path Ibe. will be a nmia gain Can be obtained using a 6 foot disk at tas
if the chaff s Omlaced dUis tly over aittrw the forwd temnal and an a foot dish at the raw 1
transmite o the receiver. terminSAl Zach Chaff e inA" at wrould YViroVi

nPie' 2 ise a plot obowift the re2Ltive pth ovUr 2D tirates of comnication hell the tim4
IM5 as aL f~tina of the slant distance from this ad oves 10 miuts commancation 99$ or the tim.
Chaff emeubls to the war antenna. It will be A tropoepheric scatter :Lrv'ait, to obtain
moted tha the syste less Us very enetIve to the se cominicationA would& require an erffectiw
Changes toe tise distance. A change rrem 5,000D radiated pawer 20ab greater sin"e the basic p 3
feet to 1*00 feet at the ner teruoel bas, the 2,0e5 using this propagation modse Is 2Dib RI16eI ~Gom effect AS & ch nie distance of 50 to 100 Evern with 15 foot dishes at both enft a traa.
01le6 frog tho chaff ensemble to the for termiatus] mitter poweA output of over 3 kv would be reqie4
In calculating syst- loss". it maust be kept ine As A sinle channel voice s"t a 100 wmU
mndO that the chaff is alwas falling, amd also transmitter, emloying the chaff rit-redixtin
is O~ift hoizntally unleps there is a dead mode# could provide cc-wmanications mp to 3M0 atLJ
cola. The Slant iia&tawno from the chaff ensmble with a reliability of (,9%. in this system % 5
to the no" antemmna Is therefore a fubction of foot and en 8 foot dish are birpothasisd &t tM
tim. forward A rear terminals respectively.

11.gm'e 3 Is a Plot I path lo as a ruse- Referring again to Figure 3 It woulh aearm-
than of ccnuicatioc ranga for a 2 kne systoo. that trap* scatter woUd be the preferred proaps-
In this 11gurs the chaff height in a constant, gation 120,1 for circuits of lees than OD allas.
equl to that neededt to provide a line-of-sight These curvesG tbaugh, a"e based on a horizon tzgia
path to the other terminal Plus a %mrg3n of 3000 Mr rn of 0 degrees. Ycr horizon angle sums
feet to allow for chaff vertical displaCem In greater than 0 degrees, the advantage of the
with tim. The Cross batched area Includes an claff mode is gr'eatly ea--nced, particualy as
sAliov- for increased path lose due to horisnas- relatively short paths. Figure4 shows the loss
Wa disp~bawat with time. The path loss of & due to horizontal angles for several distaces.

* system emplaying tropospheric scatter propagation Losset due to elevated bariton are independuA
is included as a reference. of distance In the chaff sode. Lrvte if the hpart-0

It 1s evIldent, from this figure that the uase tOn angle sum is o"l 1 degree the chaff soft
Of chaff as a. Scatter Meium offers a deflnite advantAfe Is 19 - 34 - 15.64r for a SO mile cir-
advantage ever the tropospheric scatter moe for cult. Thus basic path loeses of 179db and lft.5b
long distance to.rnicatlcns. In investigating for 50 mi114 tropo and chaff mode* respectively be-
such an application the foloving system, Cot, come 198db aM 193db when Wi is 1 degree. Ia sat
strainte ane asmd:f tioge for a given reliability, the fade owrgla Tw-

a. A comuicatn rang of 250 -tile& is q'Vired beccom ait-e lare for shorter ewmiea-
desired. tioD range* replaying tropuspheric scattar. 71-

b. Tesystem shell be capable of suppor- gure 5 above reliability us a function of fsd.
ting f-w voice channel plus an order wire. marain for various path leqgths. For go% relia-

c. Systen reliability shall be 99.6% or blity the fads margin for a 50 ile circuit a.
* d.bete. PIOYtem dutaehlhynoie n diversity is 26.5db as coagared to

d- $st- -t e hihlymobie ad thre- 13.5db for a 200 mile circuit. wet cf V-is, ia-
fore caWl of being transported In a 2 Ilk ton crease in fading margin with decrease it dietome

hx4 tcej6 eeMQ to be due to the scatter volume being at a
e. To reuc vulnerability a" reactica lover altitude Where It Is more subject to same - -

time antenna disaviers mast not be greater thea phenic, changes. When employing forwrd scatter
8 feet at the forward station and 15 feet at the from chanff the only factor in long team fading Is

rear station. that due 1-o changes in amopheric conditious be-
Yor99.$ liailty rde L~in f 5db tween the chaff enerhle and the distant anteem.

m-t be Alluued. The Doise* power in the receiver The fadin margin rqv
4 

red for a given relishllty
37 for an 37 bamdidth of 100 kcs and a 40 rs- Ghleuld be considerably less for the chaff mode
ceiver nise figure - -204I /50 / II * -l50dbw. tban for tropospheric scatter nods for the eho-
The winiftwm rt-ceived pover which will permit a ter cinuaication distznces. It is therefoge
15db fade mirgin over a 10db, threshold . .150 / reasonable to expect about the same performn
15 / 10 - -125ThIv. The Path loss of a 250 onle frc. the two sYstelm for horizon angle smi at 0

chaff re-radiation system Is 21
1
44b. The effec- degrees end greatly inwrove performwno from the

tive radiat-d power must thcrefore be 214 - 125 a chaff "'~tell If elevfnied horizon anges are ml- .1
89dt-. Ans~ning en 8 foot diab at the forward ved.
terminal and a 15 foot dish at the r-%r terUMIal Let's Investigate a stngle channel voice ayo-

total est of 31.5 J 37' . 68.5db is obtoined, tea havIng a reliability or 99$ in uhib .the for --
With this antemna gain a transmitter pover of ward termina must be jeep nounted with an aneoa
20.5db 'A needed to achieve the O9dbw effective nd, not Over 3 feet in% diameter. it is assumed
radiated Power r-quired. L2.5dbv is X.12 vatte, a% that a rear teradnal. antenooa site of 6 feet is
transmitter which is Actually on~ly *Jeep* sited, permissible and corevanications over path& whomeIf .ne~ller antenna dishes were desized and a I the SUM of the horizon angles eam I degree or law
kv trvJ8egitter in a :! 1/2 ton 

1
x

4 
vehicle was ac. Is desired. Aes'nsing a frequency modulated eye-

rcedbe te aim of the 5 tenra toan ld e tea with a receiver noise figure of 
1 'db ad m 1p

redued o 8 -1~ 59b. hiatotl atembandwidth of 25kc, the nojise in the receiver jr



trsmitter ~ is Capabl e at e omtn zeei moe L ofi~ 36 CA b. miata e. nU fy

effective radiated poe at muha tnsimttio 20 1poem randamly distributed In a 20 om
a1niing a 3 fout aisk at con a" d a~fgI toro 4. m~m Chaff hdight was taboo s ta

*disk at the other ead woom be 16 ; 23 ; 29 cr mmm7 to provide a line ar &ab% pat to the

6~. Uoodmepatha would~ theraftre In Car anfom plan 25 fetfo erial
68 ; IA3 - 4 33&1b. anh a Estom L%-InA ?a 2em with t Iv-. ft alowane wa mae for
ce42obis at prow AidAW cuiatio over distmem atoJm bizans. The era" ltced aea taboo

*In exces. of 10 miles. Ow a&pIcatiam far ob lopcnideration 91.05 anlosse doe to barL-
a system mdgh -m In I-% rua xiina displacement and eften-4eaf coup3.Im&
Jatrol ceu~ciom. Us macia We of each chaff enembl can be

As smtioned earlir both the ebeff belot aote ir the increase loss dam to baiscat&%
and ita oriatrita1 igeition vary with tim. It* A&I~mmt eon be tol#4rated.
iate of fal IIs prmarily~ a rt ction of duffr 1W eq4ymetis such as the ANfVIC-12 here a
Srow7 vhile Its bcrizoital. dizplecomunt is =~ powr In the 17 of -204 t,#5a, j 6 . .1R2.6 - .-

prirurily a functim of wind velocity. Vand e ib. AliowlAgi for a 10db threhold magi re-
the wind velocity Is Is" teas 1.0 milies per boa of in a minium received power of -1412.66wv.
514 of the tim and less them 3D miles per bow Th a~rctive radiated pover is IS.Odb thus
99% of the tim. It shou be possibl, to dowsi almlag a maximum path loss of 1h.2.6 / 1f.8.
2km dipole so that they waalA full barizCOUtaS 263*.6 'Ts equiset couldA tb.us be used to --AD
po:larized at a rate of -bout 150 tiect per nimade. mn a ~ over a 50 mile diaeter circle with a
In this prper a fail rae of 166 23 fee per. Mae agin of 23db, sad over a 100 mile diameter
simute o assumed since it simplifed caleula. cimcle with a fa.de margin or 13db.
tions. Vader average conition the chaff would Ga olcation for eueh a eyrttm migbt be a
therefore fall 1.000 feet end be disfplaed bafl- gconv brcadicast facility such as the Mary VtneS
zontally me aile Ln 6 u1.mrtes. rigure 6 sho m~tim This facllity could be used to dissent-
the relative path lrias en a ftwetk. of tim for int piserni inforumtion or to broedeast warnig
venou initial chaff beiafits wirthese .. cew~ on 2exg areas. The iairy receiver of
conditions. If the initial chaf f ~c ntwa EMBO, et DA/ffC-25 provides a ready spo te
3000 feet above that neeeeear7 to p'vviae 23a or exen ec commndlctbo dow'n to the platoca
night to the disan~t noe=& a airgie chaff a* Iwmel. Sinlce am control station carn tower ra
pU~oen~mt wp~il pro.ido camusts fr~ sme one of thosands of square miles, ecoomcally,
then 18 ..jmrtes half th t~w tm etral station trann-ittey need not be ttmi-

Uder hi~ wind velocit7 canitoca, late- teG to the 25-35 watts of the VIC-"2 A am Kilo-
ral ratbcr than vertical diepaccit woul be u" cetal station could be used to serve an
the lirlting factor. lIen =407 these conditions co~e ore ares. if d.-sired.
it shx-du1 be poasible to mintain eumCistiam, A scd application might be as a emergec
for more then ei~ht uI~mztre for each ch&.as eme- dty wJbe comndcations UZIM6 maturel seem
Placement 99% or th *ju asbe lost &ne to distance or terrain, fte

If thin toecheique could be coed to extn the temohIity of this application wuuld h in as
rnge of the TV tactical YX eqitet furte the dewlopment of an inexpnsive amain or m
siplicatias vould be poseibla. &t the"e low ploda ctmf f at altitudesa of J& to 5 thouad
fre~cce the cbaff cavt sMLwsa huoizontal fled. A se.1 rocke t"p device might mnet tise
p,lratiom without beating. It wold tberafose l t
be necesar to so densign the chaff thkt It would On to date bas been entirely theormti
tend to fan vertically polarizad. Uperlsesda Is %e~t e analyis or the basic techniquaeb
are necenosry to detirumine just w~bot can be so- Dr. 1 and ine the VSstes. feasi4bility study

'-sibest along these line. Fmn Purposes of Preened herein. An exeietal, vrran is no
car anvmls, it Is asmed tha It Is feaible to sea to ilirther investigate ai'plications of the
so deein chef f Uait it will fell wpbarically die- tasdaLlme and problem in its isli.L-wtatan.
pej~sed &si rentkmoj distr-ibuted within a caicrI Fute Izfornatice on the rate of deacezt and aon
angle of 20 deees about a vertical. -%* hemosexuiea characteristics of elmeff dipolea ine
conditions an additiocal factoir is Intced, .- v - 01 b tode for the er-p.acaeZA of the
that of the coupling beeca the atennia and the cofamenble In Its optLam point in space with
elaff esedble. As shown In Figure 1, 14th lowe tie - dipoles so uriented A to redace eystag
withb respect to thri of juirely rersooae wented lose to a rtilm rued to be developed. Angty-
chafft will very7 not only with the coaical angle ticel studes to date have indicated the desirs.
but also with the angle between the electric field UMVtyO these further inwesti~aice.
of the antc a md a novt'al to tbe gvund. ce
the 200 omc~al angle assumnd. am, a&U2tional, path5
ices of 8.7db is experteea If the chaff Is di-
rectly ocnicad. ( 3 - 90") whIle an moeala
gain of 6.5eb is ob*-ttnad If the wiwle ine 0 as-
greet. If thu ctvff is qreaced Unitilly so
th-st tkis travarittcr P 41.ie in abwsys less thm
700 dVIAG the mseful life at the dtaft c1, -
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art C.T.EI. Paludes
ArW Bullistic Missile hgaa:

An istwoductiom to the orgmsiaation at ASHL We believe we have beom suecas~ful is prov~iag

with emphais on the Measuring Systm Setion, this Covetry with fsarmstims vital to the defene

miret the lUPlTU Messile to gives. A statmn 7rvm At the non time we hive provided a

of the philnophy behind a masuring system is frawrk fe Measuements ON projects with Purely

mdi. A brief description of t~he module system peaceful pwpoeea.
Is &Ives. Individual measuremnts are discussed
Inaem detail. with emhasis on methods and Figur. 3 to a condensed version of a typical

ejaipemnt. mention is ends of special mesurse- measuring progro far URFYU. These will be

wate. including those am mosbys and am 11AM discussed in detail later.

the icussAi f Two5Z ofacut ~I~tors affect the selection of cospomemts
thefa diliusiht meam" t (1) they must either- -

produce cc be adaptable to produce the correct6
electrical outputs for telemiuring. and (2) they

ristusos mut fusetlon Propely to the sevors environmnt
*ocuner*4 ?b f rotof these conditions is

Meswemnts made during flights of uz'sstloa many Cassi necessitates electronic signal condi-

Arveloped by the Army Sallistic Itissile Agency tioning. ?1e seemdimpl~ies a rigorous testing

we the responsibility of the Measuring System Program of mnyie altermete compnents.

Section. The position of this Section is the
orgarnization ceam be seen am the chart to Figure 1. zefore SoIEg iato a discussion of iodivi.Rual

The Secziefl consists of several Units. ech mlaa'lRecta. I waold like t8 Present saw general6

responsible for a particular area of masuremot. discussion of signal condittiami .

To orde:r to present the meaturing schem for In the early RIDSTlW Missile@ the necessary

a large ballistic niseils. the Vab version of the s1904al condittionin was accomplished by a n.

JUPITE IRBN has been chosen. It is shown is homogeneou~s collection of electronic circuits

Figure 2 at the ==*at of liftoff from its housed Is containers of varie-s sizes. A ore

launching pad at the Atlantic Misile Range. homogeneous gxoi., of devicas divsiuj,.ed irom these
lat6. A. the RI,1C. p..&.. TV"e, v pu.tu

The background philosophy behind messure- more extensive see on early JUPITUMS (Fig. 4).

mrsts on a allsila stems from, a desire to obtaim
design date for future missile flights. This A mor sophisticated system anvolved directly

ams that ech missile flight test could possibly from the earlier units, the principal thane~a being

dictate minor design changes and indicate problem the packaging. As can he sets In Figure S. a

meas foe concentrated study an the next test modular concept was used. This per~itted rapid

flightI. &Khneo 1"1cniinn circuits io came
o dtius etoo.modificatiogrg. ar Uml- I

The implicatins of this are broad. but urA functions. Several basic modules wore and are

which has a profound effect is that the masuring available: a narrvw bend D.C. aliffer, a wide.0
s"stem must hae the utooit fiexibility. Futher- band D.C. AM~Ifir. 4 carrier amlifier. an A.C.

me a large numbez of msuremnts are required amlifier. And a pader supply. In additica to

by this philosophy. These tw, factors conflict these, there age a few special purpose modules such

with oe amother. as a flaamter cinrerter. a servoaweeper, and an
Inverter frequency adapter. figure S outlines the

The formulation of masuring program her basic functions of the module.
presented certain problema. lequesta for masure-
swuts .7n the missile generally -us from Your tyn'es of pressure transducers were
Suuctures and Mechanics Laboratory. Mcroballis- Gomemnly used.. The most popular was the potenti-

tie Laboratory. and Guidace and Control Labor@- coter type. With it. the desired electrical out-

tary. Tbese ae assigned various orders of put for relenotering (0-tn 5 v.d.c.) wee obtained

priority by the originating laboratory's coordi- without amplification. It had limited frequen~y
mtor. After receipt. contacts are mis@ with Wesponse. For higher frequency response , smaller

measuring specialists to determine feasibility size and s"Iter line voirn, the atralu -gag, type

andi availability of hardware. There is than a was muins used. Its output required maiifi-

procedure of obtaining electrical power, electri- cation. For greater accuracy, A"d higher iT1requny
cel networks, telematering chsmweis, munting Stepans that the potentiometer type, Lt-&. ibrotres

Red Installation coordination. etc. gage vs@ 60tiels used. Its accuracy stea4 Ives

Thebasc sns f AM' wauri; pogrms elimnatiou of tin alos conversion steps ts the

Tim bsic las f A~1As nesumn; rogrm ovr-all data system. Fi~g 7 sh", soum Lmpacal
b~f heen Concerned With the developmnt Of the pressure s~es.
missiles thimmalyss. Purely 'scientific" research
mauremets have had sondau4ry isporeesce to that. For m surq t of very low preews. su.Ch

71A



onsmetAbtnsazd at bI,11 altiude. the LiPbetius with the colt. Kanoe witching wan perlsrmd
Was used. ries aabus tbA ~eg M assasclates oartm flight to take full advantage of tbs
migal cooitimJ~og eqL~-t ImosatLon of air instummntes accuracy Celibrationee anemp--
inl-c'I-- wee sceemptlsd by usa of a roadLoectiwe VILM0d as a cantrifuge or a tilt table.0

pGoeta (TrItuM). Positive and ngative
teh'maal collected the Lae and caused a Aa~lli flow measureents La the .11tl progrm
Romw throu& a commcting resistonace. bly malt- wo made withs turbins-tyye motors. Time passage
ties of re"Ltmon various raxwe moe coveed. of a adget Ia the tUrbine Past A Pickup Coil WAS
saimeatne ovtchiag heate, Congo mite"la. a" taemtead so that a frequency proportitlm.1 to
socalislmd automtcally. it should be note volum flow rate was recorded (Fig. 14). Accuracy,

ttWe device smamad tde sumber of to"n Per WA IMP*Ct~ a an weC f mSWated to Study details
untvlm.rather thoa petewr directly. of power plant performance-which woald have Isue

Impossible without accurate danta. fly heaing
Calibration of the potentiometer type gapo. daitails of perfowewcoe it was even possible to

van accmlished b7 comariaano ra a calibrated etwip aerodyaic drag durinog flight. As date a
eerie. of weights. 1lures ist a typical call. a" flow wme" desired. ceuversioes fro au utito
bgatUm eat-"upsing as Ad" weight tacas. flow was mde by reference to density. w%ich in

twm ae cetectad by a temprature marment.
Tonverature-c were smona&u 167 sms of thae Coltlhoatiom wa made with water.* A coomatosin

comples, thornailes, reaiates-os thexmomtars and factmi was determined by aprimat to ytold
therulatore. The output of thermocouple and cwroct data fair liquid oxyge or fast.
thermopile type va automatically comensated EMS
theo refereacea juctiosa tmperatu by an Am- In order to werity inferustiom froms flow
developed device I mee thes "scm hom" (Vig. 10). marments and to accurately detonates the
than s amplified by a D.C. scilifier. Resist- am" of residual propellants after cut-off:
AMX& thbeirantrre anod thernistors were used as m 1liquid level measuremnts were made. Tbtea mthod
am of a deflection vtid~j. D.C. Poam at about wer used to accomplish this. Oae Involved the
6 volts tta supplied within the signal ceoditim- talsmateria of a relay-derived signal each time
Iog equlpat. nhe outpost from the bridge ws this liquid Sas intarface passed a discrete poiiat.
amlifiled by a D.C. amplifier. 7118 Ai&ctet Point was determined by locatiOS Of

a paoolectric probe which vibcatad excapot what.5
Cal itra-loe of temperature &gaes was amped by liquidl. A numbar of such probes were

accoliabed with, temerature controlled eilica morimalLy included in the tank. Another ethod
oil bathe (wig. I1)- gEARas of the chAnZ0~ In capiscitance of a n0-iat

Long concentric cylindrical capacitor (Wig. 15).
Wilt* there log 1041C oc-CAsionl U80 Of A servo system than balassced a caepacitance bridge.

velocity pickups swig strata Save accelerometes 'fhs output was doci'.ed from p..tentiointers on the
for Vibration Eaa.WeMmts. the .3WlM peogras mxv motor shaft. Accuracy of 0.2 tnch out ofrelied on the cryctal cr plsoectric type fer the 30-ineb length was possible. This pro"e was
the mat part. Vibratia. tresducars ae abshve. generally locasted near the bottom of the tusk to
In Figure 12. 27y UMAn of hIso Impedance atwily residual*. The third intbod isevotwad a
amlifiers or cathode follawers. the traquay differenitial pressure masuremnt hstween the top
reispws could be an low s 2 c.p.G.. using the adbottom of the tank.
crystal typs. 0bjactlonahle line pickup by thie
higta impedance dewice was avoided by having the Sloshing of propellent liquids was meaured
amlifier built Late tba pickVp. as ise a& 1 67 mams of a diffoeatial prxnetus msamrsamast
Vigure 12. The cX-yetel ty.e had the advantage hetwmm the two aides of the taroka.iof! higher freqoucy revouees over the strata "Wgage-- - 1
type. The volocit,- pickup's outpost required Use* types of angle Qf attack mtaa OWe
subjectiog to a lime complex analysis after date used for R&D issursmnto. In aot casse a
CcqUlgitiOft in lost caue t adesb to yield the potaUt~t.etr Output Was Used, Although d.C.
LInrmation souti. pic1Off s ystems vere employed whom the motor wes

sue active port of the Missile control *y"tea. The
For pitch .d YM lateral acceleretion tbhem types are above in Figure 16. They are.

asoemt*, potentionintar-typa accelaroatere fraw left to rights a differential preaaure
wer Usd la bOt-h ILIA ues COne and the booster. porobe Itype, a weethervane type, end a wedige vai*

* Vwever, emphasis lie the YWIT= was -n alectrap- type. The weatharvana type could he nsed only0
mms tcly restrained w2lts. such a thee. wbsa me extension boom is permitted on the
azosufacturedf Ly Doazeer. Acclroters area oisaile's nose tip. in that location there wae
pittur~d in flawse 13. Those were need buecase 10een cWIctoa ols the air stream by the presence
issy axe capable of the desired higbo accuracy of the minaie body. However. a boom was usually

o 4 f 0-u 1. whici wasn especially useful for stoodiea mAc practical. to that "loc-al" asters were required.
of lougitudinal acceleration at the time of 210000protrude from the aides of the missile. The
liftoff o. cutoff. Their operaticn wee as Probe type had two $lots in the protruding shaft
follml. 4cceleration acted an a moes conected at an "tgl to each other. Whma the angle of
toea cell. %hich muftd within the field of a attack wan such that the pressure produtoed in
permnent mgorA. i~aciow of the moes wes tboa" slots wds not equal.* the differential

* det10-ected by a caalMMhatn i. Am prus*s-a produced caused the sbaft to raotte until
electrooic circuit 41 taod a current into the It -s eoual. The anouot of ro3tation was read out
Coil so that Lbe matk.se was reerrainadl. Output as the position of she shidar La a potatimLt.
voltam wee pickad up across a r"Istac Lu oadrie



AS

to wpshm of rota vivo., I refor to theme afor bours tim. The tramacy We. cbeched Just
womed solely fimi mmiwag puposs - WtLw or;fote lift-off of the sl..U..
missile co~cl sate hro we soe Is rip"o
11. They owe nel to Smware singulr velocity SOM Lcant was of faerest Sor sevael

*Ine t~ he M a pitch. yor, and roll. The Wt800a. nigh ,on levels coud have Iamogi..
seguitude of s measured (210 degreami per Influence On electronic elvIrmos or a"= cause
Piecond) wo .l oVmWt aircraft. While fatigu in part of* the als.l .tats Am

&ago with D.C_ mosars Its" bee" use. brushwow plano to carry ma will etoe be iafwsoced by
*led us to se &_C. syocrmmoa motors. A.C. this factor. Is arge weclee there in oves the
*pick-offe morm gumnialy sund to m~sem the rate possibility of dom" to omotesdiag equipmet.

of mtin. Us sros wer" spring restrained. people, or buildings. Measueent vaonowde with
The units ommt alihrad sma rate table an ordinary aicrhnm. a Altec-Lasing capacitor- 0

type unit being used in am penject. 9quipamet
NrrOr s"Am from Lbs guidance and control foe mesureint of a In ftesity during fli~b

eqnaimt morS nowitated. P60.t of this equipmenot Is shown in Figure 19. 3qdmat fog calibration
operated tram a precliio 400 c.p.s. supply The and post-fligbt enelysts of this wvs available to
error siguate appared a mlitde-m lation, an our labortoryn.
1.00 cyrles cas'rier. Tis~ was comvexte4 to*
variable ampLod D.C. voltage by the carrier Signals fro guianc sod control sqiwst,
amlifiear moblo, cc adaptar previously ocutio"Al. such as aro positins. actuator po'sit teas. signals
These error sl6mee ware, fram servo loops which from guidance competers fadicatiag vsioeity.
pea torm aucle fmtions as gyro restraitt dlsplacemnt. etc.. * wareso menitored.
position ectrqas. etc.

A ne aea udergoing windy is thet of
Various somemints of current. voltage * analysis of vibrat ion ad soun intensity data

and frequency me sode .i the missilesm power within the missile daing flight before tross-
supplies. w exmle. em project had a D.C. oission to the grond. This is of interest be-
motor to spin 22is upper stages. The curent cause Lbs Information hedidtAs desired wce
drewm by this smoar, which at times went up to beyond the tsLeantaxims capebLIty. At present
about 300 ompxn, was monitored by e so-called vibration Is studied waly up to 2,000 ry.p.
-D.C. tranfrmes. Thic Issica cousisted of . while there is interest muh bigtier. ht analysis
magnetic ampl~flr with the equivaleat of a ona- will be performed laer anyway. It is "*tesi to
turn control winding. This winding as actually get arounpd the Uadbidth rabim by in-flight
the lead wire tm ths motor, and yes smpiqly passed treatmnt. To accamlish this we use a small bleck

* routb the toroidel transformert cars. Thus the box. Vibratine (o sed itamasity) date go
dimwedvautagem of saborts and broks-a comect ionip into it. Wo sigoals ease must (1) dat& In term
were avoided. Adapters for current. voltage. mod ot aepittuds of the date VMrS" frequecy. and
frequen~cy are abus Is Figure Is. (2) the amltude disrtuie of the datais -a

statistical bAsis. Wite, this will not go dome
One of the power supplies was a go-volt D.C. to frequencies lover the 50 ceye.. eod ram-

supply used In circuits ewch as feedhack potenti- &tents occurring Is lees the 4 meccna" are
*cmeters so t.ow Its valus was critical. It wes ulasad, a greet deal of vrefo InfornotFmm io

monitored in wom a way that tull scale output of sode avotisblo in aUA I% deit of structures,
the maawemg& overed the range of 55 to 65 eluipmni, etc.

* volts. This mes accomplished by as" of a
voltage divido ad a *ever diode regulated paer in Addition ta the mititude of inanrMste
supply whichm cioclle4 out part of the voltage. as&d as pert cf the S" phase of missile deselmp-
A tenet diode acurcy of 0.1% yielded a umasuiain wout, there are often a fEm special smasurente
accuaacy of 1% fag tat particular range. of a sore "pure romearc' atue. Twro notable

examples which hae" boom widely publicized are
The precltom tisiag system of the guidance seaturemnte on biological pssenas. ad

system weB bsed a the frequeacyof a 400 c-p.m. satellite vehicles. figue 20 aboss the signal
inverter. Thm %ma beragse synch~roous wators are condititoning equio wed with Monkey Ableam
Used in gyros. ace- tn ocat cases, accuracies het trip into space Last sumr. A ebLlar bot
N-htveen 10.002 goud 10.015 of rated freusey were amler unit acconAzied Baer in the esM flight.

Pregarded an scssary*. Is weesuriag tWi fro- and accompnied Old Reliable Is Dce 1950.
quezcy. the 4C3 r-p.s. signal was multiplied up to This equipmnt Includd sevel circuaits of very
40,000 c.p.u. and comared to a 40.003 c.p.s. advanced type which permitted telmwtorirg of
oS'gal trom a crystal oscillator. The differeace, such paramettra as slactrecardloaraos. heart
frequ.ency woo chosn sa that a deviation of sound*. recptrstmr7 rate. and body temperature,
10.25 c.p.s. Ism the Inverter frequency correspond-
ed to a heat ftwuwe-ney chanta of t30 c.p.s.. so that Aivtbor broad area In which we ace enaged" io
analysis on time grouna could determine the actual that of scientific satellite inctz-uatation. The

Invrte frnercyprecisely.Crystal oscilletors .jvU; It consists of a mdail" ml.Vith 3 upe
wereobtine siableto pats -itaLL~iceove staesof "saled doum Sergeant rocketa. h

I ..strusentatioe for several ZI1A aisima of the
JUtr.O 11 Is partially the rmsmailbli~ty of a

mo'sgubetim of Airborne noteCina loverters t m  
group.

V. J. Krsl ml n . Jasper. Electrical
tw!rjN&.04 3. Sep 1959, pags 103. Al- trm-ous altuto of 'irt tbar bovQ
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0.1% AtXUIRACY VARIABLE SPE!M OOWRflM ST37r

fy: 14uls Goodes, Defense Products Dvision, Fairchild Camer and Instrument Corporation

nlrRIUN A study se made of tha constancy at speed
of hysteresis synhrore-us motors under constant

This afternoou I intend to describe two VC to frequency conditions, and at the various comtem-
AC Converters. One is used to poser the mtor In plated apeeds. It was found that under full eiz,- 9 9
the FaIre ild developed KS-Z5 Hi Acuity Aerial lated load conditions the observed speed fluctu-
Photo Recrmissance Camera. The second and mr ations were well within the allotted motor toler-
accurate system, now in the final developmental ane error of 1.15%. The oharacteristics of this
stage. wLU be used in the Fairchild KS-50 Crmea. motor made an open loop design very attractive.

In the above two casnera systems, as in mt The developmentm in the solid state field

reoonaLstece ca.ers, the Image Is moving while within the last few years have made open 1oop

the erpos-u-e in being made. To get the ultitate control practioal for high accuracy system , when

resolution capabilities uf the lerI film cc-ji- precise colporints, are evaiable.._
hatioe it Is necessary to move the film et sich a
rate tAt he relative motion of tJ-e image is zero However, the necessary, precise, supporting

during er-naure. This film otion is called Isege oomponcrnts were not available either in the re-

iotion C-; rzation. At c3n be readily perceived. quirved size, or accuracy. Fairchild. tberefore,

this mol m ust be of correct average velocity, had te d.:'elop all the components used in both

and must be free froa clutter or instentanco..s the KS-25 and KS-50 hC Drive System. with the

velocity variations. Certntn echnical error-j exception of the 4 decade potentiometer. (The
irherent n ll camera design) liait the instan- motor was developed to our specifications).

tar.eo*s velocity errors to soce finite value. The
accuracy oesiaay for the rotor drive in such a The 13-25 Drive System

systeK c~x te statistically deter.Aned based co
the desirtr_ -esolution ar, the probable errors A De-icrintlan or the £ QUJJ.

* irnerctit in the mechanical 'JdIco. For the stovet
high resolation cameras the tolerable error In This drive system is basea or. the fact that

Caolut1r velocity is extremely smell. Rormal the rate of flux excursions between saturation
servo wetho- proved indequate to the tank am en' points of squsre loop maeetia core materisl
a new a-able accrite drive system had tc be can be predicted to within close toleratie, i.e.. : -

devised to percit ears e-rnrmje to meet according to Faraday's LaT of Induction, it the
*desired spccifications. flux is :hanged rapidly from one saturation level

to the opposite saturation level, the time taken
F gCre 1 shows the requirements or the YIC is directly proportional to the driving voltage:

KS-25. To obtsin a renolution or /5 lines per Vt- -2N 0 Ms. X 10 -8 so if 0 max. is a constant
millimeter the motor speed suct be held to t21B-W Vt Is A cons Int.
over a rare of about 3 )0 to 1.(IO0 RFU and si*e
J.oe motor is truly synchronous this means that Where: V: Is the driving voltage (in tiis case

the motor .-ive pow er frequency &mjt be held to the V/H signal) 6
t.? cps over a rarm e of about 10D3 cpe to 500 cps.

t is 1/2f wliere f is the resulting square
Figmre 2 .ho-3 the requirements or the wave frequency

FCIC KS-5' canera. Here to obtain the required
resolution of 80 lines per miiimeter, the motor N is one half the toal primary turns
speed oust be held to *12 RPM over s zpeed rar.e
of abujt ?Tfl to 12DO0 RTM corresponding to a Olt ix A where i is the aetwration
freque.,c-, variation or -.4 cps over a rsrge A fjx and A is the cross sectional area of
about 103 to 400 c. . the core.

The classical approach to DC Drive Is to

ute AC or C Tachoeters as referenCe elements The eitlre design was therefore, based on pre-
in a clOvid loop zervo system. Howevet, the serving the constancy of this driving voltage and

torqe vir!ations durirg a camera cycle are &C the core saturation flux.

sufficien. cognitude to cause intolerable spFed
rluctuatios . Tcmperature. and lnerarity errors Figure 3 ehows in block diagram form the

are also diffIcult to control. The input cCEWand system '-hat resulted.

is a M stnei proportional to the velocity of the .9
aircraft, divided by the ailtitide (V/H). The .C
Tacheeter systes uild smake necescAry the con- "'ne heart of this system is the two p.as
version of this tC V/H signal into proportional flux type of m.1tivibrator. by an exacting
AC. This circuitry Is oomplicated and results effort, it was possible to make this relatively
could be fasset. simple circuit give the desired perfornoe.
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KS-M Carmeea System
ata Sheet

T................................... HI Acuity

Picture Size ........................... 4-12"'r 4-1/2"

Image Motion Compensation ...... .... 'a.7/sea.

Lens ................................... 2- Focal Length - ftA, High Resolution. Spina term
80 LincszAM AHAF low contrast (2:1 - Ratio to SarfaO*
Brightnesn) Automatic Foc-fng - Lena Position Aoura7

Shutter ................................ . ..al Plane Type

Shutter Speed .......................... 1/25 to 1/0-0-

Resolution .............................. 5 Linc/:'A at 1/25 second Low Contrast

lint DC Speed Deviatio n ................ o obtain requli -esolutio ?22.5 RIM 0.75 eps)

Size .................................. .l" deep x 14" deep K 40-i/2" long

rtimted Total Weight Loaded .......... lbs.

0 .w t ion-1Tl ., .r ................ k.,°Fto 1. 42F

FIGUR E I

A tr-n31siorL ;'J operation I n--.T;l- ;5uule cu-r-nt whch .orc-:: anot!,cr mltirAtr havIn"
ins developd an.d IL u:;ed ot,

, 
fcr :e :.i,-h cc..- ,t!sal c..--c-rit!: Into cellstlon. This

racy poser upply and the !hOlatiun a-- a .fu r. A Slavcd o.cillato. .'velc; an output voltage In
.Decide -otentio-_ter 5uppl.e3 the t',l voltse!, exuct quairature with the forcing multivitrator. " .

tfi.,gh the izolatton nopilfier to ;h- flix o-€ci- Corr,.ct F'rfo.-rur cc i o-b.uined by exact windi,,.
lator. Ita outpuJt is a 2jua.t wave. The lirv'cr and carerul wtcnIr4, nd bIasing.
Inte. .ntor convert- the 51-jqne wave' !r'o rnrgles Th o
which finnlly ,ppear at the rotor ter .nsl.; Sfler The output voltages Of the ltivibrorh ..

onetruhabuffer arlf~.powu.r amplif!er, !hSYc a r,:zine claracteristic of 6 4b per octave. .
ond touh£ netor.The strong hnrmonic coatent of thee square waves

aould caune exces!ve heatine of the output trln-

The operational amplifiers modules are solid iztora and motor. A limnear Integertor with a
stn~echopper .tabilized: the 'nut Is dit'ferent!A). drop off' of 6 db per octave produces a triangler

and the output single ended. The tand pass is wave form. This voltage is constant. The two

narrow to minimize noise. Open loop gnin is 1.5 buffer amplifiers are uned to prevent loading and . . -

xlO6. Equivalent input noise level is aboit I drive the clars "B" output amplifier. This ampli- 5 5
millivolt. At (ft it is capable of supplying ier is coupled to the molor fields ihrough a dual

a ensuxim power output of I watt at .22 volts. variac a.e-,tly zervo drive in accordance wit.
The input is differential, permitting the use of the V/H signal. These variacs mle the motor load
low impedance feedback elemcnts which do not load appear cOnstait to the low resiitane transistclw,
the signal in;At. In the power supply unit the and permit the rotor to develop a Cstant torque.
amplifier gain is adjusted by feedback to cultiply A second regulated power supply overts the un-
te stabilized zener referenced voltage. It develops rrgulsted de input power into regulated 1600 cps
21.0 volts acroG, the Vlri potentiometer. sluare waves and regulated 1 28 volts. The square

waves are the carrier fcr the operational &a l1
A siiler operntlcam' rodule used as a unity tiars. The regulated ± 28 volts power the oper-

gain follower ampliiler i;oletes th! V/H potenti- atioral ampl~fiers, buffer asiplfiers and the
oneter and suppiles the V/H voltage at a low ia.- Zener reference.
pedance level to the 2 phase flux miltivibrator.
The mail plug-in package containing the two CONCLUSI-O
amplifiers Is shown in Figur 4.

The precision ".4th which too output i"equne'.
The two phase flux type of free running follows the driving V/li voltage Is shown in figure

mltivibrator uses transistora in thei- non 5. These curves show the linearity error %t vari- -
linear region to switch the flux in square loop ous tesperatures. The mximum un-oaenatea error
magnetic cores. The circuit is regenerative, At room temperature is .3% of 5W0 cps., or 1.5 ae..
and develops output square waves whose frequency and occuro at about 250 ape. By error voltage
is determined by the DC driving voltase. The injection into the Isolation amsplrie: feedback
driring aultivibrator is tapped supplying drivi% loop, it In possible to re4uae this error to less
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Then .08%. T effeet of tis ooemepnatim I and repeatability is better than .04% at N an
Shown in the ooavrreted li~noa! eur- at 740Fe. temperature. Figmi 6 and 7 to ho the sot"a.

velo, 1ty variation at 3512 RM, wn at 15,162 M 0
The effect of temperatwv In to ivireene the These curves were obtalned under operatirng coo-

frequenm- .05% /^. TMi lo i linear error. The ditioa by obaierving the cha.g, In vloolty 6f a
ort.homa core changes its statzrtkon flux level tone wheel. The ocilloscope oal ibratim I 1
.07% /1C. This is ocpeesstUl by an opposi vertical centimeter equal to a velocity doewafUaMa
IR error of .04 /ft La the traewLtcra aNO wind- of 1% o the mLxus freq-encr.
ince.

Temperature oo ensation in obtained by A suary of thefe result is tAbulated belmdn
sensing the core temperature with i non isdemtive
resistAnce thersO~ter a th eore. This repis&L Motor Speed motor velocity Effect on -. at
ance cLhnnge is in the feedback loop of th h hi Ri change during wton durtieg
accuracy piwer supply and varies the voltage cup- ex556LZe -% 1/25 seconid
plied to Me VAI gt. The flux f olcaatllrtm i expore i- •
therefore supplied with a temperature seitive
voltage in such a direction aa to or.76-t the 3532 t .1 (3.5 RM) .00001
chnnge In fr-equency. 7he maimum correctd enzkor 8830 t .15 (t 13 RiM) .00Wr
.,,bserved is less than 2.S or tl/2 ops. Stability 15.162 1 .5 (123 RPM) .00007

13-53 Camera System
Data Shet

Ty ~ ........ ................. Tia-teAn sync) rtmized with single sechan..s.
Interehangeable cassettes.

GCverage ....1 . ...................... 2 lenses eazh covering ?50 f om v,rtlial with "
5o vertical overlap. Yorvard overlap 5"%.

Film ........ -1!
' 
..................... 54 ft. thin bese (SC-121))

2,00 ft. a..ndard bese (Plea ")

Weight (Fat.) .......................... Caere - 400 lb.
Ikdnt - 150 lbu. w C --
ISM-nt elect -MIis - 30 !V.
Control Box 10 11a.

Overall oftera siz .................... Apprvoimtely 40" cube.

Opersting ag ........................ 20,OrAU to 100,000 ft. altitude
30 to 2500 knots ground speed

Operating Temperat4u .................. oPt to 1200?

Cynling Rte ange ..................... 2 aec/cy to 20 sec/ay.

T111 Ran ,............................... 0o .005 (10:1)

Shutter Speed Range .................. AC provides 1/10 to 1/2400 (.026 to .62) slit width).

DC) Rate................................ 2'/ee. to 2"/gee.

Scan 3pee6 ....................... 3750 to i;0 * 0 •

.na ............ 24" f/,.6

Resul,,tlon ............................. 00 linen/mm at 1/30 see shutter apeed abc test).-. .-.-. ,-

p xInU, , Speed DevIati , ............ To ott,,a req.ird reolutton 112 RIM (t .4 P ,)

bt.................................Torquer stabilized
Steadiness - 2 seconds of are In 1/25 Second. -

Verticality - 3 second@ or are.
Demee " of Freedom - t 80 in pitch, roll and azim h.

.. .... 2.

-A. " . . .
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j ~IGTJRE 3 - BOCK DIAC," 10I-25 DRIVE SYSTM

This circuit has be-n breadbrorded wing, Phnr U1
newly deyelop'ed Low FC Silcer Tmmatuwir.
Ficuare isBlow~ the ivsU; la obtaained without 3- DC ,r1eSyts

No0 attemptx vere made %% oeairn . At mRDCM

Yoam tewperatuYre the lrrIty errw Is within 7be greater accuracy requlrvmta of the
.1%, The temperatur'e rise cires are inarly IL-50 DUC drive md* necessary a ref isi t at
linear "n are very close to the tararei the air-ple open loop system. This system mo
care error. lneicstiomr are 11a t~hui tranl- discusoed In part I af this talk. In the staple
slators supply litt15 le orn detel4ormUmm to system the genveratleg oscillator In mu tho
the TotemU perfemove. frequency rcrerenoea. In the XS50 syos the

linearity &Md temperatwav errors of tits a-6CXSnl
51ioacillater are cc.-reated by rererena. to a temer-%

slurs vnmtrnlle4 ongneti qur lo eo stn-tkisarrizing the first part or thts tak :rd. The design or tis volt second efemo
Yair-child his developed a high acc'waay M to will be discussed At Sreatter length later in tol.
AC inverter *.-r a fl.E motor drive for ansaerial tL
4&M~ra. The cirmuty to simple and this triV*
ayotem eanily acccmplinbe4 n task tbat previoualy MxSCUSwu
required a bigh aegree at clirmsii ahisticatiwi.

Figure 10 shows in block diagr*a ran Us
coi-reoted oscillator DEZ drive ayt.m

The added coeporents, other than t. volt0
sftcOrd rerereree and Its drive spatru am easce-
sled with Runing the error diffrene 0sia
between the reference &W the DC V/0 woluae Am
added operational nupirier ham been IF tat
between the Isolation arlifier and the :Ixm
oscillator. to prevent the V/11 pot r'egeia
variation trou entering into the satm.
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Briefly, the constant vol age drive cirouit Care has been taken to minimise R vasriattm.

j !l,.'.. ,.he P'oar, wava outDut mait ot the mater The trasiIators are aillion type and have l. .

flux ocillator (00) 'o a constant voltage level. aturstion resistance. The rectifying diode andV .
but, at a higher poser level. Its output switches tranisators as wtU as the core are in a temper-
a pair of low saturation resistance transintors. tra eotrolled ovwe.

This switch action rapidly changes the flux level
of the volt second reactor from one -iaturstion Since the pulse width i constent and the

level to the opposite saturation level, then re- sides are steep, eddy current losses tend to e - -

set. The entire volt second reference circuit. onstant. I -

and also, thr Zoner reference diode, are in a
constant temperatuie oven. The constant area The accuracy requirements of this drive arm

puls,s appearing In the secondary are rectified. sach that the crrors urually considered of asecr& 0l.

Tnrc wdth of these pulses is determined by Faradiy's ary Iaportimcc In =at .. ystcu must be considered.

law of induction as mentioned in irt I. Their
nplitude is detervdned by the fixed DC voltage COXNCLUSIO" -

to the collector. and their periodicity by the
d jving frequency. The neratlve pxjlses arm cor- Fairchild has developed two accurate motor

pnmrd with the positive Vi/4 voltage from the drive systeft fop Image notion coaiptnsation in

i::olation amplifier. utilizing a Varley loop, aerial camerac. Thee .::tems are dependent an

The error differimee is fed to an integrator tt,' concept of rapidly sitchinr. 3aturable cores

cornected Operational amplifier. A resi tnrce t pr'eiely detA,rlned cnd pramters. The data

network at the Input of the nwalng :,.,lirIer In-.icat . that a hi.i orvier or accuracy Is obtained

cor-pet thi integrator avernjed DC error voltn.e 'rum the combination of trmnsistors and msagnetie

to the V/i voltage. The diffc-ence appears at clrcult-. The:re clments have provided simple

the output of te snaumai seplt ri.r. This voltnige -olutiona to foridiibl-e circuit probleas %hile

is correctcd for both linear!ty and tempra'ure i-cr-'n:;in. circuit -liatility. This mthod

v'aria'ions of the flux ocilla0or. ;.,i-_n the r. . rAtion of a bnnd of rrquencies
".O fin accircy prviouSly oiznible only at a

T 'he curves In figure It. :I ow the uncor.tcted , freIuicy utilizing tuning rork techniques.

linearity error. Also rarn in th ::-oe fif-4.
Is the corrected "in-arity error ui'.nr the same
lincarity correcto.- circuit a:; I.; d.:cus;ei in A.ICWU 3~rts
Part 1. The oven teeperuAtore !z lNeld to ahout

1,/z-, C at t|ne core of the volt -,coni reictor. The nuthor appr-clatej the cooperation of
TMhe total error for both llr-'srlty and te,"rw.r

-  
?:l 1 ds Lindberf. and Jos.eph Kaplan who worked on

Ituro I l atoit .0"A of 4(0 ci or atOut .- ) cyCI i "--'o:i phas;es of -hia pruje,:t, of l-'villc
per a ,cond. The mxima error a;llocated to the j.'rtfmnn, who was Sr. Project Engineer during
ocillator tn v.1 cpa. Th- recults Ire 4 tin's th. it)tial ntnges of the LS-25 developim-nt, of
h,".:r h f Thin nyntem IP In the 1i.:i Knig'ht who corrected the origiial manuscript,
final ,edv'lotaental stage-t. It will be interntlng 0.-o ThA-odore BertholId and 4arry Hastings, who

to nee how much wore accurate it can be made. fr-. the project chiefs of the LS-25 and the ES-5O
X..r:al Cameras. This work vsf performed under

The Volt Sucond Reference corrcts A.33(600)35t8P] and AF33(60)3a241.

Figure II shows the circuit or the Volt 5,cond ,

Reference. '?his frytem is ba:ied entirely on the 
............

cor:;tarcy or the volt s-c-^4 ar'a of .- mgnetio 1. G. H. Royer, "A switching transistor .

rateritl when subject to saturat Inr. flex cxcuril-nn. I te AC concie,'r having A output frequency
Fro . the Integrated Farnday'!; law forrila that. pr-oportionnl to the DC input voltage AieA rian-is-
Vt- -2 ho mx. we can see thAt Vt Is a constant action Fort 1, Vol. 74 P 322-325.-
If 0 mi. is a constant. 0 mnx Is not a constant

ninze there is a changing ulop'- to the :;sturntlon 2. J. L. lawrit-oce, i.'nmetio &aturable

curve which can vary as maic as I to I. An the Core Timing Devie' figgltuncotii arid Electronic

Inductiuo Increases the slope decr-ises. Temper- July -5i8 P 393-39."
ature error o4st also be con.;idered.

3. R. L. Van Allen, aTime Interval Ger,-ratico d 0
'V* is a suwmation of Vcc minus all the with Trans iator Sitches and Vhagtlc Coree."

s-riod IR drop. These IR drorn- are foind In all Private paper of W. Vaen Allen.

ohmic element.s uch as win-linr resi . nce., tran-

si:tor rcsintarce, prinry nrd necondnry r-Ilinnce 4. R. A. Anderson & i. B. Schulthe.is",
and diode resistancen. Other s-orctn of error "New Voltage to Digital Conversion Technique
which can be lumped in with the IR 4ropi, are the Electro-echanical Design Now. 1959."

.rte rei nnd eddy cetrnt lone. These are non
linear and Increa.ae with frequency. 5. W.R. Card, Treantator - Osillator

Induction iotor Drive - AI Transactions Vhper P .
The volt second area reerenre hs been de- 158."

.ip-ned to ainllue the afor,.v'ntioned errors. The
switching tranuistors are driven by a constant

voltage nource yielding a corsthnt coie excitation. 6. Barry Miller, "High AcuLty Photo
The empere turns are high and constant so that 0 Reconn ssance Studied", Aviation leek

mx. Is att in the reglon of low perrneability. Jan. 11, 19.0.
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ml IM'L4TAIYt OV TiM fltfOM.TE MALPPIG STSrM

D:Arthur Fein, Defense Producats Divialono ftirohild Cainers & Instrument Corporatif 0

Virtually everyone onnected with the oper- recogniticn roid Interpretation and nut mxet the
ational pevwes or the htograitria processes required itnndaMo for horl teontal acoureu7. Ac'.,-
as applied Wo cartoraphy hnas had in his WOn rate orthoruphic propartiontn are not resent In
plane the appic.ation or an automatic process any can whr the p~botoxernphed terrain do", not
W1 wt.ht~rT* tage:; and thus obtaining automatic lie In one plane.
stere-o plotting. Steps are being tAken which
will brine this Into reality. Trntn linde for compamrison of' the effecs or.

the (1110k w~'ll of crorlic scanning, Cqsvrwd to
Camera and supportirw equipmenta are reach- convcntior,%l techniquor or "chasiing a oontourm

Ise higter perforisuce levels. As a s5.irce of thrraxthout the MWcIl hve -hon the competeneos
error the canrsr is virtually no l-)n~Ec a prvthl"i. or the proffile technique Wo be :upsrioe. This

- Lns distortiona can be maintAined! at toL-rably -In;- vvdo'ncd by the 1II'.erie of lrsolaU'd hill to
negligent levelsl, film .nti proceoutng can be 000- uning tht cony~ntloasi methods. The improvement
trotlld. instrumxentatica for the purpore herein or cour-je. J:; the comn.eque,.ce of the feet, that
described asot, thcrefore, "ot dcntroy the acu- rTrof i I iT~ co'v'lsr the s;trmo eperitor to exatmine
racy oantained In the dIapt~sItivcs from which It oLa pnt-L of the rodel In detafi.
works.

The 01 hrd product. u ;erunncnt reccw4 of
A modification of the appronch to the pro,- the dnta u::ed in thte hyrvozet:y become~s a ready

duction or accurate orthophtoncopcn. thl O&veIoP.- rvfrence: for tA. -In a nurunber of appliceations.
ment of which was erploifwd by Hu:s.-ell W. It nnl In a-, for irntance: r, eevizsiois; guiding the
1955, provides the 6naiv u.icd In thin irntruamn- euttinr. ar- of a terrlln roi Io~ cutting machine;
tation for tbe or hophotocncoric ircuwr. a1nd thirdly For 0dsta cnYr::_iol such as vertical

relief ! g'a1j.erutiOn or change of datum b7 ttiliting
The cortce;A or contour delineation throw-h lx ih np,,d ele-ctrooic coumputer.

the :-ct of prefil inr', a revealed In the Dectmber
195t Insue of i'hotoynnwtric ?.rpineerirrg by Fleur,- I sfwem the three working corenta
Sponr' mrA his as~ociatej at ".s Mikp Service, of the nyntem, It 'lac. not Include the electronle
arv brrvuit to ftM .tio. t, thIs r~srsr!r cc~nlrcl .y.:cm. which conlain- the tvmroar_, -ndj This pae !a (tn part) a pro -reac report boned permainent tape handlern, nor the oewra-'n x;unxta-ol ~ ~ .-

on the impleewmt.tior. of the principles proponed connote. The Mostrl Storcoplotter. furnished by
by the "rs Man Service at Uset tim. The ,merits the rgov'rniwnt for thin project, has been modi'ied
of profile scanning inntead or contour tt-scfar by the nuk.. titution of moe po-errul ser-vo motors
for the purawe of hypeometry were convlncingly to drive itic X and Y' armt of the doordiinLogrph.
treated by licsrs. Spoonter, Dorsi wAd Wisulia. and the Z' axis azaewly.
Itenefits Recruing to the opprntor. an reardsl

ty ignricantio 511oeao tann r eiet line drop contour plotting table, shown
1 .T 8ittstic.flt.at th- left, conts ins a nimilarly modiified coor-

The three pnrueuts of the Integrated Wrppitig dlnmatog'rnph uned to transport the line drop mrk-
..yntch as co.nceived by the Armyr Wip Service and~ iag aarembly. 9
currently being built t.7 the Fakirchild Camera and Th~e orlhphotorc-ap uit, mhorn at the rieht,
lnptrtmwnt fCorpuration am ul:no employs a modif ied courdinatograph ich

11- UM Cntou lofrmaton riven LUN orthophcto exporsure unit. Exposure Is
1. Iio~tr1 Cntor l~fonmionobtained fromt a cathode ray tube operating from a

cloted circuit televirtor zcyfteiw; the entire work-
7. Grd ,erotitcally I'ouI%.Ioed ilvstogniphlc Jr sy!strm in errloed In a light tight )4wsirg

* Dtai11, aMe (or workIfiC convenience. 0
3. !;Wod Prvfile Dte

Figure 2 nhown a clone-up view or the platen
The rir-st product, of' primry Interest to all a:.rcmbly modificatioms. The "hitick boa' at the

*phot.-rnwtri;tn In th- cartott.dhc field. runft left, adjacent to the circulIar platen, is the
be oorU~r Winorntinn In n suitable roam for the televivion cesera pick-up tube, "Led to make the
crpliatton of el.'vatic"n ,ta vesureunenta to orthopisoto. To(:cther with the plateni, It slides

OatMitnrd ivp accuracies. horizontally on a track which Is driven ve-ticAlly
by the Z drive nyqtem. When the operetor sense

PThe .;-cond, toanly known no the- orthoohoto- the prufile the platen Is in ope-ating poition.
erph .- be ustcd as a source of ccw-viltiOn Of When tht machine is re-corling the orthophoLo, the

* all planfiestry In the operntionalt Fitsste or car- casira tubc is Indexed horizontally Into position.
togropl.ic work. The idneery coverted fran a They both move up nnd d--wn jet the Z direction a-c-
nersprctlve nlew of Lhe terrT.IDnA f~t aprra-o in gardles of wIhith Is In operating joeition.

* the Perini phoraph to a~i orthog,"rphic view
mott hr and costin enuhdetail rcr easy Figujre )uhaws the cleetronia ositrol system.
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thr thrdIst eng o form ine pight-tigter-lid formof'a ine .ro oopatc.nd n e r

erofthe ' I re a. of t he ct r right arflr naom~th5gt ine pa

televii~n writerl sceen a wn be drive, The is Is a A Just~ .r sta ed, r the In thent iou proces
dIL niiri r cuitry fr , televis1-~ion astl aro iely wct ouptha e relo tin re rn th ru
andpri de h prao au n hte filetO d t an l par ic e itr plotj Ite.

orhpoo eing~ fofsd It s ,Yol i nfoting tor form ovr-arline rg ad upI ar. id, "y tan acuret
endlsue Is. rteelvrn Its up ido stgna r.qj red th oiily tutop rneLo o an

bA~ ~ Fi.r 4 IP.tewrignylc. Ti or i re is aeorr'c i shl ih ratr.pa
1hu he tremindetof the vicroic comfnt n cuay W oe hoa..sa-tO V r

PEmmcho t ortc the tip.' cnrl fr the y T tv ueu rO t-t,r ecr-dur ut rvo us tia l

cstOlotc and C ~Line rO p t-I and Z rth.~0o nito, h. v 4r idn uc ~ Ar~d c tinel ae tr the op-rutor

By-idcs, SM wl i tfrrct gii ootinual rrh t d. i n~ prhie a ta. f e

teprr reodu. wyb c6ty lydbc

Fiuc4 ;~r tewrinTe atc.TiD MAP SYSTEMndcor~'l

INTCGNTROLMA SYSTEM

fK~
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Smor the signifloeant data reatv tothe line. drop amj1*tlas boo Uw fIainIU
ycrformsbo of the mchine win a be W'osentev e4rmn

before continuing with a further explarmtion ofa .feum ihvlblie , epIts operation,. Th. thzfee tables have the sa ) remewnywihve iea ee

en w I trae eapabi1ities. ped is edjutabl. to soommda 4 ow-

pertains to tbe seroplotter, the rnehi o4sm
line drop -'m a nd the artbato b) The ADQ~aaw of the dropped Lim OWIse
erposuas he.J. 1/10 OIL

b) Position is known and rewed to an a) Lim~ dropping sleed is emtible wIthk
aOOUZW4J at 1/1 W& the scaning speeds In X ad Z. Ap;%Vw-0

0) The speed of travel Is oajtrollable tFY Imtely 40 half contours5 *an be reead-
the Operator from 0 to 20 as pa scod ed per sem.

dnte lirection: Let~l. Ustheoltbuhto Ua.teem

a) The maximum travel is low -a a) The width of the erpomed strip in the T
b) The Y Lmar ni vallue in adjustable in direction is adjus table, 7n10 m stepe,

steps of IAO e up to Ra mzimm jr~r. up to a maximam width of 1.2 -.
sent of 12 em and is recorded to an
accuracy better than .025 -em b) 6 reduction ratios rangivq e I to 1#

e) Te Y step-over tim IGa a Xise of to I to 6 are provided.
72 Geounds for a Y inarceat or 12 m. 0) ls rebclution capability of the artho-
(6/10 secowms per 1/10 m step) ph~oto Is 75 percent or that obW4ie at.

the tamnig pl~tes Or the GtCSeeOpttarr.
J~..1dir.,tt.n of the ntvAU ntntew

Rtur-ning to the opertinm or the macohine;
a) The smuma travel is IMO em.. profiling to done In the *X direction, (parallel
b) The actkial Z value is recorded each 1/10 to the flight direction.) In the "prating unit

-of' X travel to an aftumc7 "1'f 1/10 EA- the platen Is driven at a meety speed in the
4) The axiianj speed of' travel is vpuriable *1" direction, (up to 20 mn per aetumd.) While

frrx 0 to 20 mper aeomd, the operator *rldea the prnfile', the m~chinu
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wini temporarily reord the profile. Realizing In-other words, if the seQuende (not oumti g
that there is room for erto- in the first scan, the blanke) goes trom red to black or from black
the operatar my at the end of the scan, reverse to green, then an up hill slope i indicatad. A . - -

direction and lot the platen be positioned up and down hill slope w ould be ind!atoed by a seque m
don in Z by the iiagnetis taps record Nost mde. of black tjo red or trom green to blak.
Sold descrepancies owar, corrections can be
made "m the spot* by am operator's ovr-ri& n h the seroced "oduct, which can be made
cItro1, resulting ln a We recoLdi g of the oncurrently, the instrtnentaton being developed
eatire profile. by Fairchild will provide am orthophoto of the

mdel area. Thi is provided by mounting cc the
Occe satisfied wita the profile, the platen, a television aars whIch takes a picture

operator may cause the snhin, to rmks the line of the local terrain 'i.e., In the area of the
drop profile record sbewt, an orthophotograph, fcting smrk). The actual exposure will be at
and a permnent reourding an mgnetic tape in an 'or" of a few thousands of an inch in the 21*
any reasonable mchine language for electrenia direction by the width of scan in the IT* direction
computers. The lsj-guse which has been selected equal to the -y increment", and will be obtained
for this mehine is for ute in the VIIAC Model from the pro.ection of one of the diposittves.
1103 or 1105 ocmaputer. of the ste-eo pair, with the red filtcr re oved.

During the operat!o ce the second or adja- After being asmplified by a re-ote video
cent profile, temporeari4 storaged informtion arplifier, this signal Is reproduced on a small
from te previous pM"!Ie is Used to position the Cathode Ray Tube which is mouned on a second
platen in Z, modified - the operator's override electro coordlintograph. The remote CRT Is
control to produce the r-cording of the new data. mounted so as to ake an exposure of all of the
This means that only a s jgle profile in the details in the photograph on to a flat sheet or
model need be done oi"h no rexlous knowledge of photc -aphic film.. Proper photographic filtering
where the platen shoulI be. Ones accorpllshed, will prevent the second photo of the model from
the me ory aided mode of operation is fully beirg reproduced, or one light my be turned off,
effective. On a single profile, this informntion jince during this operation nO stereoeoopic

is available for refl.-ent in the "X" direction viewing is required. *
or along the profile- Cn adjacent profiles, this
infor- tion is availsbe for the sae type of re- The CRT reproducer traves only in the "X"
finecwnt, but in the 'Tl eirection. directiOn during a single profile (i.e., no Z

mtion Is included in the masking of the ortho-
The meoory aid pr o-.llng is done wl., an photogTapa.) Thus, a flat photographic exposure

elentronic analog to d!gZtal converter capable plane Is used. True orthographic proportion is
of high rosnilution ant an output of digital in- obtained by controlling the Z 5aotion of the

formtiot, at. a rate of about 2000 elevations per televis ion cfmra pick-up tube fron the tape - . .

second. Since the rate Of scanning, as presently recoiding. This technique, as sc.a of you kfo e, p
called for, is a lit Le lesS than one Inch per has thc advantage of not having to raise and
second, almost an Inf1izte number of readi'.gA of lover a large flat photographic sheet during the
elevations are availa '-e to provide smoth oper- profiling operation as wold be the Oase if t.14
arson. expos-ire slit and film were in the actual model

apc-. A second sv,ntage is provided in the

As %entioned abore, once tie operator is Integrated Vapping System concept In that the
satisfied with a prvf-le, he my produce a operator !s given a chance to change his pro-
Contour sheet. This i done with the line file to a co-pletely satisfactory one before

dropping meehanism. '!_-oughOut the rege of making an expooure on the O-thophotograph. *6
elevation (Z eoation o. the platen), there is pro- h third product of the Fairchild inatru-
vided a series of pcir.-z corresponding to the
selected contour interva, which, while the mentatiofn i the povlslon for taking a persm-
profiling operation tal-2 place, will operate Sent recording of the inadel space. This can be
the line drop device, done either concurrently with the line drop con-

to-jr chart and/or the orthophoto; or it may be

This devic, will m-rk continuously from tundc seporstely. Operationally this does not

one arvatlon to the next, with alternate contour cause any difficulty. It is expected that the
interalstonfto thlank . wi h systeaebeen ur three producls, cotouring, orthop hoto and perma- S
intervals lceft blank. pis lsaten has been fur-- nnt recording can be accomplished with only two

that line identifict~o will be provided by color scans or each profile (except the Initial one).

coding. A conpller will be able to tell at a Thus: Right to left on the initial soa will
tlance whether the rlog is up hill or down hill, provide coise data.
in any direction, and L any local area without Left to right will provide a check, or
reference to control polite or drainage patterns. Left to right - conouring, exposing and

recording.
As an example of th.s system, if the slope On nub equeit Scans:

Is up hill the seq-'Jmce of collor codirg will be:
fight to left will provide a check with

Red, Blank, Black, Eknk, Green, Blank, Red, minor corrections.
Blank, Black, etc. Lert to right - contouring, exposing and

A down hill slope c'vsld be just the reverse, recording.
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AN EVALUATICnI OF TECHNIQUES IN I.AND MASS ILADAR SIMULATION

George u. Dembr and Charles Colbert

Westgate Laboratory, Inc,. Yellow Springs, Ohio .

Sunmms and Navy. Essentially, this technique simnulates
land mass radar ret~trnsby radiating pulsed I-

An objectiv, evaluatios d the warieissLtad trasonic energy, using water as a propagattos.- - - -.
mass radar simulation techniques ia us today medium, frorr a crystal transducer located aM -
is usefulin determining how a specific require- the simulated antenna position. The radiated
ment inay best be inet. The capabilities of the energy ts concentrated in a narrow beam as St
ultrasonic, optical anaalo and two tranaparency the real radar case. Sweeping out io range and
techniques are examined and cornpare4. Specific scanning in azimuth as in the real case. the r-
examples of work done in the various techiques
and s en of their advantages And limita .ns are
cited.

Mfap projection gaps and di stortious are dies- I
cussed and a Aimulator which overcona this I
basic problem is briefly described.

Introduction .

Is there a unique solution to the problem ai d I
land rTnass radar simulation' The answris no.
There is no universal simulator or simalatios
technique which is so versatile, so flexible that .
it can meet all of the Complex requiremI's of r'4.. '.
today's weapons systems. A look at the devel-
opment of the land mass simulation art sows
us that the vA.ious techniq.es in .,e today have
been developed in response to a wide range of *.," "'
requirements. Because these requirements I
change i-th new weapons r-nd new tactics phi-
losophies, it is impossible to developthe miver.
sal A;-nulator which meetsall eistingamdfuture
needs.

Unfortunately. as each nwtechftique is de- •
veloped it claims to be the long-awaited simula-
tion panacea -- one which will answer all ic- re- . .%. . - .
quirernents. Such is not the case. EAch of the
techniques in use today Lao Its advantages and "_"____"__
it, lir'itat'on,. S.ich has - and deserves - its
place inthe sun, dipending on the jobit ntistdo.
Therefore, a close look at the capabilities of Figure I
each technique is of value in making a lecs.tio-
to meet a specific set of requirements. diated energy Strikes the surface of a epei-ially -

prepared terrain model. Figure I ilustrates
S to n e schematically the basic operation of this tech-

nique. The re-radiated energy reflected from
What are these simulation technie? By theterrain model surface is received bythe -ry-

wayof definition, thetechniques referredte here stal, and to converted to a video 0 gna l 
which is

are those in use for simulating Lhe t"d mass ultimately displayed on the radar indicator.
radar returns as seen in airborne mapping ra-
dar& used for navigation, bombing. searchs And Aircraft motion is simulated by moving the
tracking, and as used in the preparatim of re- crystal in X, YandZoverthe map surface. The
ference data fox "mAp matching" missile guid- AN/APQ-TZA, manufactured by both Arrierica.
ance systems. These techniques rriay be de- Machine It Foundry and Otis Elevator. is a typ-
scribed generally as being one uf two basic ical example of a simulator based on this tech-
types: analog or computational. Let us con- nique.
eilder the analog systems first. They are w..
calledbecausetheymimnictheactionof the atuatl Optical analog techniques in whch 1.ai is
radar by radiating energy (other than tlicro- radiated rather than ultrasonic energy havefound
wave) overthe surface of a terrain analogin the aplication in several simulatorprcgrarme. There .
fr,rm of a three dimensic'.&l relief map. aretwobaslcally dlfferenttechniques which may

be called optical analog. In the first of these.
There are three analogtechniquesim useto- the terrain model is illuminated by a ligi t from

day. The first vf these, the ultrasonic tech- A flying spot scanner tube. A Sweep on the face
nique. has bee" employed since World War 11 in of the tube is Imaged Onto the map surface ,C-
simulators and trainers for th,:th the Air Force cording to the radar range settiug, and the do-
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ad poinz iHU source is used to iluinate the
map. Th. resulting highlights &Wd shadows are -..

then viewed from above. as shown in Figure 3.
by a TV canra tube. such as an Orthicon or0
Vidices which is scanned in PPI fashion. The

* output of these tubes then provides the video sig-
SCO ros als to the thepLay. This technique Is currettly

- employed for generating land mass radar si.
saLe in the Air Force FICS-D flight simulator,
currently in production by ACF Electronics.

I ~It has aleti een employed, with the substi-

era. for the preparation at reference films for
us. isa t apmatch ing" missile guidance sys-
tome.

Athirdtype of analog technique entets which
may be best described as an electromechanical
analog. Here. the terrain map is a specially

I' ~prepared printed circuit contour map which is S
.AAA overlayed with a sem4-conductive epoxy recin.

/ When discrete voltar~es are applied to the cop-
per contour times in relation to the terrain els.
ration they repreacnt. the semi-conductive epoxy
produces interpolation volt-ages between the co.-
tour lines. Thus, the flat map surface depicts
the terrain elevation in terms of different volt-

FigureZ agm. The "arsemaused in thimtecledlQu: con-

linearly &Jong a member equal 11r scale size to
flc~ti~n Coils1 of the scanner tube are usedto ro- the -adar range. The voltages appearing across
tat%:~ the sweep in azimiuth in accw rdance with the th- 'ontactfi-agers are sampled atthe sweep rate --

scanning mode of the radar antenna. The light and provide anaccurate profile ofthe terrainfor
reflected frcm the map surface is picked up by each successive sweep. Such a simulator ha.
a photornul'iplier tube located at the simulated beendevelopedty Cornell Aeroiacical Labor&-
radar antenna position. From the output of the tories of Buffalo. New York. uinder contract to .-j pholomultiplier tube, the resulting video is then the Air Force as a researchtool for %se in evil-
suitably pro-cessed for display on the radar indi. uating terrain avoidance system*.
cat yr. Figure Z illustrates the details of this

*techlnique. It is presently employed in the Navys To use such atechnique for providing video
ISlZS radar trainer developed by Fairchild As- signals fromrtand masses. additional computer
t, t-onicsm Divi sion of Fai rchild Engine I6 Airplane circuitry would be required& Also. to provide

ormpany. the simulation of retur-a from cultural targets
it would be necessaryto encode this information

The second type of optic~al a.naloS simulatoir on the map surface by some means.
reverses the positions of the illuminating source
and detecting device. Hlere, a small high power- The compuatational techniques forland mass

simulation are, based an providing a means for
at >rage and readout of the te rrain elevation in-
formation and the radar reflectivity information
so that these data may be operated on electroni-

-. cally to compute the highlights and shadows which

~ TIwould occur. along vuth variOUS other video sig-

~"two trans~parency technique exemrplified by
~simulatofe presently in use or under develop-

ment by the Navy. Air Force and RAF. One ofI the leading investigators of this technique has'1 been the Curtiss-W right Corp. Figure 4 Mlum-
I agates the priniciples involved in this technique.

Ilere the inormation, is stored on two s~parate.
carefully regista-red, photographic transparem-
cie or glass plates. encoded in the form of den-

- elsty variation. At each point on th, one plate9
the photogrsphic density isa a function of the ter-
rain elevation and on the second transparency .

the density is a function of the radar reflectivi-
FIgure 3 ty of natural and cultrual targets. When the .-

scanning beam from a flying spot scanner isj. .-
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the Lamb. rt £ic Conformal projection used by
the Air Force. and the Universal Tran~ves-

L-imbert Conformal system divides the earth's

sufc into 4* &and* of lttude. A seres of
cons wosesurfaces interosect the 1-pper and

t-~~ A _: lower parallels a .cach band are const laded for
projection. Wbem the projections of two adja-

- cent hands are ibuted they touch at only on.
- point; the arcs drscribing the parallels of lad-.

tude are ot coarceraric from one band to the
neat. Thus Saps a-xtel when two or more band@
are depicted its a ssmgile map.

Figure 4 Ina the Mlercator system the earth' s urface

imsg.J .JnLo tit transparency i~t tiv Appropriate is projected in 6'lagitudinal zones- Whentheas
scale, the transmitted light is intensity modula- zone priojctions are abun~ed theyjoi-i only a, the

tcd~ "accordance w-ith the coded information en- equator. The gapsincrease in size with increas-

countered by each s-ecp, This light is picked up 'ing north or souh latitude. Thus. I,. represeit--
hiby a pbotorisultiplier tube %bust, output provides ing the earth's surface on a flat plane. s lu

voftageanilogs of thetcrrain elevation and radar lated missions enrer large areas of the earth's
reflectivity data. In order to derive nicaing surface recsult in serious navigational errore.
from this d .ta, highlights and shadows niust be
computed along cach sweep line in real time so AniAtwr related problem is the finite limit
that the appropriate viduci signalb may bc dcvcl- it the length of a mission which can be covered
oped. Hilthlights and shadoi.s arv cumputid lfrom by a single niap, so matter how armall the scale.
the pbotornultipliru ittptts r~nrestvnting terrain Protlr-ri, interrupions for map changes reduce

undulation% and target reflectiviti-es. To perform tbe affctieacsc h smltoladogtt
this9 conpatAttin it is ilso raeceksary to deter- beadd.
mincterrain slupe (inordert~a gert the highlights)
an" to enter intij th- Lomputaiton the aircraft Therc is oar interesting solution to both of
altitode, ground range and aspset angle. It is these problems whaich deserve& mention here. -

irmpowtant to note here that the scale of these The zfli7 wayto accomplibh uninterrupted global-.-. -

transparencies can be %-cry much imiller than missions an a scale large enough to provide sauf.
thse smallest of thc s..a'es used fir the terrain ficierat accuracy, in a manner w'hich avoids the
models ernploye-) in the analog systems. This interruJption in picturing data caused by gaps.
results from the fact that the a.ccuracy and re- and .- ithout suffeing the distortions of planar
solution achievable by the phutographic procesc projettiofl. is 13r::h the use of a global relief
are much grie ate r Ihan tho se of the te rrain m odel map. A simulator, an which the entire earth is
inisking a t depicted ireef abentesubject of an cx-

tenaaive design study by the Systems Division of
Other variations of this basic technique use Benidis Aviation Corporation and Acro Service

two reflective maps rather than tnansparencies. Corporation. Aatist's cone& ption of the stmu-
or a single transparent or reflective map which lAtor is shown is Figture S. In additionto simu-
contains both reflectivitY and terrain elevation latang global fligts of manned aircraft,- a aimu-
informaation encoded in a special 'Ay SOthAt the laor based onthe use of an accurate giant globe -- '-*i two types of data m-ay be read out simultaneous- in relief could also simulatc missile trajectories.

IT. satellite orbits andgrorand radar nets. Training
missions could be set up to solve synthesized

These then are the basic simulation tech- problems in radar navigation, te rrainiavoidance.
cistiues in use today. :n order to rcnder ani cb- radar bombing, search and traclting.
jectivt evaluation of each of them, we must con-
sider the abilities, of each to meet a sside variety In addition to these principal applications
ad requirements. the simulator. by irtue of it, unique design.

* cou'd sytthersize problems in global dead rec.
TecbitiuesVi susReqrri-ent - h~trelic oniagndvigatise* potographic recownaissance,
Techiqus V-rss Rq. cmens -Wha ~r~he t-levision recusmaissanceand pictorial telemet-

dinssands plie% d :n a sin-l.,tioir technique r y. infe;,.rd reconnaaissance. rounte rmeasutes
and j imming, missile guidance-target homing.

*.Let us first have A look .it -,iie eneral pro- *nti- missile: and satellite rcconnaiatance.
blem common to All techniqis. It is an impor.

*tarve problem whicsh br-comcs more severe in The globe pectured in the illustration is an
meeting the rcqui rement. for new&- r long range. 84' diameter geodesic sphere fitted with a Se.
high speed we-apont systems. Navigational and iidal skin depicting the earth's surface in relief
presenrttational c rorsa.nd distortions occur when at ascAlcof I"W000 with a vertical exaggera-
the spheroidal earth's surface is represented on ti on of 3: 1.

* a fiat plane. Of the many different map projec-
tious rhlch may be used, the two systems of The map scale has been chosen to provide
world mapping used by the military are the most a unit targetarca resolutionoif 250 feet (0. 00O1,
practical for simulator application. These are at 1:500. 000 scale).
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Let us now examine the criteria or yard. it ri~la the scale ,f the te rrain miol used to

slicks ag:!instu'hich tocvalujate thc varico-i iimu- 1: ZOO, OCO. There are both .advantages and dis-
)lion techniques. In ju.ging a givvn technique. advantages to this larite scale. onthe plus side.
it is necessary to consider the Achievable reso- it roe ans that, the ri.ivgational and presentation-

lution. range of simulated altitudes. nmaximum at disto~rtions anrd errors due tothe map projec-

ground range, overall cqui prrvnl. size, overall lion are small. Thu a larger scale also means
equipment complexity. maximuim mussiion range, that thi' ove rall .1ccuracy of simulatioin is high

navigAtional and pveseuntational distortioins and because Lif thea.c( uracy with which a ma.p atthis

er rors. the capability of a terrain avoirlince pre- %AIC ac an tP, juiistruce. On the other hand,
sentAtion, and case of providinx radar rv-,li ~m this l.i rge ft~v'l sc.ale bmeans thAt the roaximn

eff-cts such as Attenuation with ragazimuth inissi.n rano- is e'vtremtlm dwt epc
bcarnwidth difitortion, and cardinal point iffec ts. t nindc-rn miA siun rt-qirements onless a large

j~.pib u,.cl. rhus, the uve r.ill equipmen t site
* is quite I.. ee. Fir timulating B-47lhghtsifl an
Featu res and Limitations ofl~xisting 'r, hoiclqus oltrav-nic I rsiin, r. for cxamnple. it was neces-

sA ry it) fabric it, kivrrain model measuring 9' X
The pltand minus iacturs fur .a.h of thcse )6, in a- &sijlc 1)icce.

techniquie may be convenient]) tahulited i .d are
show-n in Figure 6. Some additionil corient is Whili- tht, overall equipment size may be . -

helpful, howvrr since the reatinu fur ind CS. large, at is Tiv exceedingly complex. The elec-

tent of some ilf these limitations %hioold 1wnt tronicitad the iiuchani(A design are relatively -

str.iightforwa rd bilce no con-p-iational circuit-

Onm the plus sidie of the ultrais,rie tr~hfiiqii try is nrecrssaty. highlights and shadow* ai

is its long history of continual disv-iopwn~t ard most othe'r video signal effects occur naturally 9
improvement. The ninher of simulators Pine. in this system becauste it mimics the principles
%cntly dvpluyrd in the fiuld attests tuth, fac ' tha&t ad Rcometry of the Actual radar. Because of

*this system works. The scale ratio bectweeni the this limitation In principle, itt.. _;cci.ablc tlat

propagation of rr.1c rowave energy in Air aiKIl the .3 te rr~in avoidance capability could be added to

propagatio n ofI ult rasorie energy in water re- an ultrasonic simulator iri the same chanmer that
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bp iless ecaus phyi cl sieoth a

diat.ng crsal toslreat tolmt h ii-Oefhepicparifrecsbtwe.h

thoe lidta raar perfor tin. oTion tn. oehps I the flying spot ticannerphn one cale an th-

bt posnteveraeiiainothsithncoin iqe the physical size of the mutple-tb

- - the light of the presenittactic a, requc reroentt for restricts the ni nimumn altitude to about 2,500
low cevc- flight. It does not mean. howe-ve r. that fc 't. fHowever, recent developments in high
the technique is not unable in the simulation of power point light sources allow the use laf the
radars and rystenss whe re low altitude is not a point light source-TV pickup technique for sirnu-
problem. Another limitation is thc 100-mile latioi' at very low altitudes. A typical instru-
maximumn ground range due to the attenuation ecu-uit designed for use as the optical antenna in
of uitrasonic ene rgy in watet . Such a restrie. an analog sirmuiator is shown '.n Figure 7. Mn&-

- . tion rules out the use of this tedinique in simu- fi cit iun programs o rdc mrvTi ~po
latinit long range radars, grams are currently under way to improve thse

low altitude performance of the optical tech-
Additonal maintenance or, ultrasonic simu- nique using the flying spot scanner and phote-

lators is necessary because of the la rgc water emultiplier pickup.
* tanki. Problems attendant on maintaining proper

water tenmperature. purity, lack of air bubbles, Another difference between the two optical
tank cleanliness, etc. . are a nuislance but are analog tcchniqucs is that relief distortion occurs

*not technical limitations of the technique, in the point light source-TV pickup method. but
nut in the flying spot scanner- photomultiplier

- -In both the optical analog techniques as well pickup methc-d. The placernentoftheTVcanera
Alb in the ultrasoanic technique the rps 'Iution, ac- violates the radar gcometry in circler tha: the
cu, Acy and maximum mission range are deter- shiadows can be seenm Viewing the illuminated
mined and limited by the map scales used. Re- scene from above, the camera sees the terrain

* Cent wu~k in relief map techniqlues mnike it prim- peaks in perspectiv, rather thAn orthogonally and
sible to achieve 5'00' horizontal resolution at a thus dcpicts them with a radial displacemnent OUR-
scale iof 171.000,000. A stindard maximun ..ird from the optical axis. The extent of dim-
vertical error is 0. 030" and it is possible to plicenic it is a function of the ground raige, the

*achieve 0. ON0". As the map sfcale increases, height of the peak and the height of the carrier&.
resoluvtion and accuracy inc rease, but the max- Figure 8 shows the relief di stortions expressed
Imum radar range is limited Loy the light output in percentage of ground range for objects of in-
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W~l~o "PPTA plus factor on the side of tht OPtiCAL techb-
niques isthatthe oyverall equipmn't. thosg~h large
in size. is relatbvely simple in necliansical do-

sign and electronic circuitry. Etititig sirnula-.
tors using these techniques havv met their re-

quiaements. for the mrist part, With excellent

-results.

The principal assets of the eomputaticofcl

technqiacs are the trernendu reoductin In map

U scale All.wirg rxItcnded rnisionas uver several

Ihausand -tlv. and the Absunce uA alow altitude0

* j limit. The variata'-n in radar return And video
5 sirnal .- !fr~ts witlh .ltitudc is a comowted furic.

tion. Ii.; rii se. shadow., terrainhiglhlights and

- returnsa frj n short- linte i ai~d other natural and

cultoral featvrte (-bich may be. depti-edent upon

-hurizorti! .a e %rtiCAl asiptct aiigles) ril.zst b~e

-~~ cuiputed. Tim., nmols thr. r, sultiflg c I runic

- -. 4ci rcuistw ryf the -,,.r.ll cquilpierdt ve ry c o.plez

and gi %-es i iv to the requi rcrm. nt for mainten-

I anc e ovrs -,I~ %.i Ilet]l in L oipute r ci rm'mmt ry.

Ontn the er h.,nd. pt,. ronocl i~ldir so-x hani.-

j cal wrt-.nn s .ii- r. qls rt-,i to miain~tain optli-I cal analaK iquapn.- is.
- It sL--b n-im-d, hs.A-vr. that the use of

marp s< l- Mf 1: 1, (000, OC 'ir 1:5. 000. 00n c re-

0 ~~~Ates rret p....isin pruserving planiriws ne

-ikuII ,r' ! -. s t0-in, ifth- rsy..tem. It is, ob-0

- vi~~~u~~ls* d~ffm. tto stinre highlydtjldi'ma

* " ti,.n Wat: l.J. lily ,t thme S. ca- s An even noTe

serious pnbLl-i is thi .f mAintaining th* mil-

f ~c rodcn~itj of tlt.c phomtogrtp*,ic image at the pra-

penr Inc lt i r.-pres-ai .he ten rrain elevaitioni. Un-

Lctlunalve. vr.i n 4 t-tcb publishecd 'infor-

rnnion on th.- numlhi.j r ut .- IiAb~y reproducible

altitude isir,ni~ent. that c..n be ri-pr..sentcd attd

7reamd ut _.f A -,h-. .raphic PrAnsparnn. atthe0

~'small scl% Thu clrvati on accuracy for po r-

K* hoisbrght it seeal verticAl exaggt-rAtiOfls prse ufdvtvrniniiii shadow Iengths and forter-

_.afAgives seventl h rain as-id.,rnc- pr.-sttion is limited by the a-

a ie oio tal ap scale. hecamera iiyonoitdtraneetonnfnuin

* .height is caustArnt in th..st caILulationS. Since bio ly to neode t ut nd eto oteitEx-

the .riasufs camera humight is usutlly iued by o-e
1

,tradiouantoonpmet.E-

Mn.Cchatmcdlilesign c unsideratiofl5this error can tcnisise PrO&Irams1 Are now under way toiniprove

berst be mirnimized by using smalol scale snaps the phrtographic techniques involved in prepar-

Izaving sisiixial vurtical exAggeration. The at- ing maps of thim smnalS scale in order to mini.

%caJ ratio ed the vertical scale tok the horizontal mite these problemns.

depends mithe particular Scographic area CUV- Trrains avoidance c.apability, a recent re-
v re by er sap.qinement. is managed rather simply in the

comnput-iti onal tech nique of aimulatien. A.. noted
on the chant, it is possible tn grovide a terrain --

- *' avoidance capability fur the optical analogtech-

/ j~ hmque tistrngthe point light source and TV pickup.

/ * ...-...- Such a rnodificatinn isould be feasible but diffi- 9
cuolt ;Iii-all map scales since high precision-

r. - ~.mechanical corsipoiients are requi red.

-j - ... A -ord ilmuuW be said regArdinghybrid sys-

-~ tems 'h,.h attempt to comnbine the best features

of _several techniques. An example of such at

* .F Lai the Y105 Simulator in which the reso-

-,.~... .n and accuracy of the optical technique are
3 -aipanied by a system utimo a reflective map9

-' which is encoded terrain elevation informa-

. ...... tin. The purpose of the ausiliary inap, the

readoAtfor wLa~h is .synchnonized with ihe posl.

Figuretion aniid itions opf the main unit, is to provide

Fg information for a terrain aveidance presenta.

i on.
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Thus. it is seen that nco one technique pro. ilorf
vides all the answers. Each has its disadvavt .L in-Dnel Rd amty o
tae and theme are not all smlar. oMc awHlTI

Present Directions and thk- Future 2. Cornell Aeronautical Liboratory. Report
No. CM-776-T-66. A Terraiin Avoidance

Current tactical weapons syste-n require- Display r~vatuatiOn Simulator.
mnenti are for alow altitude -;apability and ater-
rain avoidance capitbility. As noted in the tar- 3. Slattery, J. T'.. and Karnenstsly. ML "Syn-.
tier discussion. thc! newer conmputational tech-. thelic kepresentation of Terrain Features
niqueslenid themselves directly to meetingfiese on a Simulated Airborne Radar Display",
two recquiremennts. The successful emisloyment IRE Transactions on Military lectronics,
of thiese techniques, however, is not without 7-Z
some sacrifice in accuracy and resolution. High Jl.15.ML3
performance aircraft flying at higher speeds for ~ *uilain.fdoko~bAS
longer range3 definitely require alonger mission IA Advanced Operatnr Trainin~g Device 11S.
capability than previously designed into the ana- ZS. "NAVIXOS P- 1626, U. S. Nava) Train-
log type simulators. A look at the future, how- n eieCne.Pr ahntnN .
ever, indicates that newer radars going into qg
these high performance weapons systems will
requi re in their simulation, greater accuracy S. *Itandbook Service Instructions Radar Train-
and resolution in bpth thc bomb-nay presentation ing Set ANIAPQ.TZA", T.O. 43D7-4-3-Z,
as well as in the terrain avoidance inode. The Air Force. OPS. Ogden. Utah. 19S9.
importance and stringency of ea,.h cif these re-

quirenr ns wllvar. h~.-er fo eah mi- 6. "A Global Simulator". Acro Service Corp-
vidual weapon system. R.-qui rcimnts for Air oain hldlha 96
Force bomibers will be different fromn those for oain hldlha 98
Navy hecavy attack borsibrrs fighter aircraft will 7. "FinAl Report on High Power Point Li ght
h.tvc yeA avicithcr set ofi rtequireicints. Sources". Report File 181, l5January 1959.0

It otid b watefl o 6 th ini an nineyWestgate L"boratory. Inc. , Yellow Springs.

t., rinict vat It of the usisig agnt ics to Invest inOho

the d~tvvlopnir nt of a * imulal .)r 'diicli did any.
thing moere titan int-t th. 1 spec ific re-quire'.
mit s. A univerraial tech.nique dot- *n., nuw ex-
is! and it se(-ns qut clear that if it wi-re pos.
sible tu dI,-lp ont thc su f sot h i--rsalil-
ity would be out- ighti d by thc 4-xt remen cost.
No tvIrtiqu. cited in th. * p.,pcr is .- th~tut its
limit i. E 0 ih hais uin.-tlirg tD iffrr.

It cain bt- t.onci Iude-d tOn tbhjt a iiiilation
Itstcn, ih,,idd I,- -oe1t1 ;n the b~ssi' of a de-
sign w.hiiL, nic--ts the pirti- "l,-~.ur-nnt
rather thanr ,n Ilt hiis -i It-(i q.ic which is
ne- .itid proniiuru s-pie in tht- I,.y". Prog~rainIs
dirvituLd t a d il,nt ing t';, 'Latr of the a rt
sho..uld U.- f.t, icd. tb..t 0) -Id he ta rried on0
bi-pi r.it.-y fi rou thus.- -Ii,t 1; .ie mv hant to pro-
side %%or ,)~r tbl 1,111111-1U 1 f .- c going we-apon
s) ,tv-ni. It :uth, tefure proiu-nd thait restraint
.,,d Ai,.- lillty :,, iv.rcis,-d in i-iig a tech-
*iir-.1. nn 'A i . *:- Ctitular need,
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oPTMn CAPWIT"t moAROIl xrvriincy m SACS gz3rxo

Phiu t . Moseto. Joeeph l- 1burinegm and :Anald S. It qW,

neame Propelaio Lob., RepublIa )viation Corn.. ParwiagWle, Ne o"

in space qat th eftient atiliauti or Onfowtunatel,. 0 le of1 ? to so,"mea"

enr cen be critical. Mazu pulsed Opestios reflected in the valet of the =W s e gre

devices, e.g., a plasm angine, involve charging for hsaval or even ground applications this wedA&

a condenser periodically. The effIciaaq of can offta be SomehaL of a problAm, b"a

*omW trasfer 0it) to in initially uncharged aeriziantical and especially &strAoWstjC4 aPP21-
condenser (C) wben a conLant CC eriorep volt. cations It can be quite crucial in Its effect
ago is applied thrugh a resistance (R), with the total xsmt m. This is eSpeciall true fi

izauctance CL) assumed sao, Is shom. lJmited to those prop.lsion mystms is Inhich mout or the

"s% even I~f R varies arbitraril durnrg th# tnergY 10 S~U ied toc the praeaait radtba1MM
charging process.YTLW *) can be mode to being generated in the prcpeliaot ItsefW
apPrch 100% b7 charging In a periodic mode and
terminating at tMe end of the first " lcym. The 4ari pulsed oerativ devices. e.g.. lepublisl

reqslto L, v dcb is a fuanction of 3. C and plsma engine 4,5), Itnvove charging a e cdw s
char-g time T. cm be formidable and Its periodi-a11y. A mijqpjpUid ec c~tie sl l

weight large. To provide Viito lint* in the typicAl WitR series feedib)g network is gives In
selecto of practical voltare shp pes the fi. I- The energy source S charge zV te

Calculus or Variations is used to derive tIworua cVacitor bank C relatively slowly k &eat
for the aperf6et' timo-ahsL aled voltages the --. rrnt 1(t) through the rvasae 3(t)
that optiaUSO q vh'u the delivered ener", L, and the Indctance L, where t dOOtAM the
C and T are fixed. Four modes of prescribing time. In such a stLge the canaciti" pbqask 0
R, as a fbuction of time (t) a.d/or current the role of a losd. The bank voltage and cbmqp
(1), are treated: a. onst-nt RS the key ar v(t) and q(t) re*ect&iv y. a th el
condition is constant curre.t for the full daarg- 0or.-ce voltr a ot). t the ca mpule m o af

Lng time alloed, tho voltare Is a .odifid chrgin time, T. the bank discharges Is a
eolevated rap; r't-LI( 1*2R/T), can approach relatively snort period of time, i.e., it di -

100% and is In!d, rurfent of L. b. R(t). charge* In a pulbe fashim, into tih cext mtAt .
e. R(t). d. -h(tT- fnitii ondenser volt-
aes can lead to laroved efficiencies, and are !Lrehoff', law applied to Vig. 1 le te
cauatible for use with a plhaqa Accelerator
Stage lhere they tend to iq j large accelerator

energy utilig~tion factors. Promising. volta"e

shaPes, aporoisAt:ing the ideal, are syntheised. e(e)- L(t)Rfr)- -- a-(t) = o" ."

1. WrIouCm Wh-o"-

In An ever inereasing numeber of power systems, as
well as those cosbining power and coa enacati
fun-tions. it is of parmoumt laportance to tv(t) +/ 't, (2
optimize the efficiency of enD . transfer S. -
i.,-., the ratlo -f t-e "e*re---r i~V-irA-o that
given up by the source. Soch an optiumiatlon
proce*.e is disti-)ctly dirrent than the usual V belng Its initial value. it a psrtea1
one In most Goa nicatitn 3pt.e", where t a zium et) is applied to a given L with speifP
abslnte oover transfer t generally stead for itntial conditeos all the sausequw t beaieru

without tuch regard for the efficiency. In fact, is eteruined , e.&. 1 th v q, 9 lats ue3I -a"

in the usual Ptaxiaun 2acer trinsfer situstion, the errgies supplied by the source, laae
is only about 50%. irreversibly by the resistance, stozed in the

- - - -- -.- - - ----- --- -- - -etc field and delivered to the c esger.

*Abridred fr-s 4-fs. 1-3, v'i*,:h w partially

s9.V;sOrtd by the Ofrti-e of Naval Research, and woth the iritial cr ,nt and vo wlfl is.
sh "ulI t- r ."r1-.' d La for mure detail. Hutsheru in taken as sere, exc -he lstter wtn be dgia41
;-6re. hse. rat-,- to the refer, e.e section. to be different tMn sero in part IT.

I"
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IT. CNi rTrA DC APPLI3 MtVTA09 There ae tw branches of V$TIW) (Cf. 1& 2,
on wh -h sq. (h) is olso plotted to help indiato

The ce tbarm o(t).conteantP 4 C€OA Wmll- the required associated L's). On the highst

knavewn rrsegIt. Can a-ve- a# a ageral referece branch ot 9 (Tr/er.), to whch the lover T/(A)

me. &M. wel so help illstrate the basie toel.. branch and thererfre the hi bar L etreP0d,
iltat9Uw .t~ 52.2 O leer,no the

f R am C am constant, wA if "ditt1 3 branch 9 d+c.5s5se from 52.? to ". Note that

&0d, c Is w oell o , to be C4. (1, can only be nat fled for T/l ). W

if T/(L/) is to be reel. if Zq. (hi) is not
Setiafied, Eq. (3) does not govern, bt sbetantial

, -( -- -' ,', ar stil possible pronded ?h> i/% /(/./>)
oscillatory conditIon).

a mnotonically Incrasinag function of the single Though fixed source voltage, scheme can lead to

paraseter T/W, i.e., the number of RC time high 1'e in soe caes and ranges. It mq nt be

constants used during the charging period. 9 prectical to use such a €sceme, there often being

vs. T/I for this case is plotted In Pig. 2, irnbrent losses In both Itrs reaticn end applicr.-

In which several other cases to be discussed tion, as well a eritlceal tiait.g requiressris.

below are also iWaltxied for comparison. The

maxsum vale* of! attained for the present came

in 50%. That such a 50% limitation can a s the III. OT1I1ZATIOtvnkS O

cpacitor charging stago a seorious took link IA

m IV abs$ been emphasisod by sereal In order to serve as a gmuco in the zeloctinn of

writaerV9. voltage .sLpes that are both efficient end prac-

tical, a series of theorems on tho 3ptlmiiaticn-

fhia 50% limltaton can t, qhown to govern oven of tim efficiency hr:e been derived. -:loy g8
if I atiees aIlrt

1 3du;ng the chargirn the techniqucs of the Calculus of Voriatina '

process. Thus constant voltare schemes Uat the 'erfect' time-chined apar
1
ted voltages that

attesat to circumvent this inherent 50% limitation optiamli I for prescribee LR, T and energy

ty varying R ae docucd tW failure, et., those dellvred have been found. Yoth a constant R, 0
constant current ponertos that use a constant as sell a- varible (function of t and/or 1)

voltare power suv:Il ard va" tho at'rective one, have been treated. The details of the

internAl resistance, t 'evr, - shown bloy, Itf spolication of the Calc '.a rill nct be given here.

the constant current is attaLned by teiloiin& the It turns Cut to be sinplest to reeat the oriineal

source voltare this 50% Ulitaticn no lonrer qufrti'n ont the applied voctage to one on the

necessarily appliea - Ln fact aI ost 0lC effi- associated current. In either CAe, the an.er is

clency is possible in som cases. a- t auccinct ,y statcd in t-em.! cf th.e current-
time characteristic.

twen 1>0(2), 9 can be made substantilly A

larger than 50% under ame cenditiono.. As Is
well known, the Current res3pec os --&,%8 be A. R CLOATr~

aperlodtc, critical or Veriodic. For the first
tve, it can he shown Vhat #) ". For tt* For .- netant R, the key ¢cndi.tlcn to fc nd tO

periodic mode, hosorer, can excee" 50% under be a rA-ratant current Iast.ng the ful time T

%prpit rndoiCtions. Ln pae clr allowed for the charging process. !=tru oi tve

mar lmm is att*ned b arrai fit. to cut o.l final charge on the conde,,sar, Q, the energ on

at t h end of the first 1-cycle. This 9sz is tMe capacitor is sirly Q
2
/2C. Since the energy .

given by and capacitance are prcmcribed. it fllows that the

needed Q is detciviinob).e in advance (eycopt for
s in). Since q - j'l t , cnst nt c rr nt ae n e

Its.4 l/T?. A ctstcre current feedigv the

ccu.nJL.rer . snn that both q n v rise

S2 - --- tinea ti in time from 0 to reTpectively Q and

T, T enotiu tht fii,: ii ondcnaer voltages

I - o-Qt/f, v-tT. h, e Ii drop. In

413o _=nitants .e-RQ/T.

must hold (1-ccle time co'nditinn). The e- Sirce e , v As * Ldl/dt, wheli I1 the P

q, ired is deter"ined for a riven R, C and T- require aplied voltage Is alwys w A hither

it often rn be qline largeed is aesocitsd then v, and of course Joe". not pass th mogh the

ni't roridabie in sbu cao S, esecall itanc e-t urigin os one mig'%t suppoiet

Is to t kept re3sonable. 
-
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When L>o( 2), *mjtasj positive wAd nagative L.a a Urse average recoed i' reciproals.
source voltage pulses of infinite amplit~ and
iaftniteatma1 duration are superimpoed at the ?io eptias T Is ea IM tob
beginning and end, areepectively, of the charging
time, in order, to bring the. current up fwom sere
to ql? and down to Sure -gain.

?he optasn 9 achievable is found to be

/' CCAse but vith 9t rlaced '.y Rd?(), the
barsnle vera e o the Interval 04.

(Fig. 2) abicb increass monotonically with 1/MC cn.seqnan the £tselon frsutt isom
end spproecbuz 100% 1 Tis q ise Wnependent of u~st Maar to tAD Conm " t a case ,
the vaue of L that a particular configuration lerge efficiecies are gvr.,Uy. possible. Am
might have, I.e., no !NedAI L to require. Important differesce, howeer. tv tint RAt T)

Is. a funcUlos or ? for proscribed R(t), me
Thus we have ahown that we can overcom ne se of that T mod Rift) are t ndepadeatg
the restrictions, and the associated wight specieible In attmp"it to ackdae favorable
problem, on the inductonce by suitabl.y tailoring values of T/3(?)C
the ajplied roltare shape. Neither the snm
Lrroduciblc L (which, %hien a DC La applied VW~ and &Wt ame ae morn COPUCaeft
oue11j'X mans an aperiodic reopcnse and therefore
a 50% efficiency limitatiam), nor the large L
"hat msy be needed for compatibility with other
facets of a given design, need be a direct * .- -

li-attation, on the q attainable, i.e., %pt- !~z
depends only on /.n

Though uWxeceeda the upper branch of a.1
onljy a smaall amount In some ranizes of T/FiC,

* especially' at the higher T/RC's necessry for
*substantial efficiencies, it should be tept In

mind that the requirement of a large L. for the () V&.hCe - L_.I.)
* i~-cycle conditicn can becoue quit.. severe a&d t +2~i I 't)d

untenable for Piz space designs.

V. R YARILSMO)
with aMdttIoial meltable poeitive ad negative

In evny cases 2 vartahb remristance Is more 0ource palesa at-1.0, if 21>06
realistic than a consatant One since the effective
A can very due to a mmber of cause%, e~g., 1*in resistanc a prectrbed tnaction at ownto
heating, coolinre effective radiation ressetance, lt1), )-a usalsly a closer aproximation to theI effective interral resisances (including those setusl Phfljeal pheacmnon thxan 3(t), i.e., the 9
of constant current genrators), sibm effects, value, assufed by a resistant* uxmselly dependiwe
solid state effects, pis.ass, discharges, rim- anthe current, through It rather than on the
linear components and circults. Particuslar time that It bagM'A to bi, though or

ecurso it Is act55114 a fictirn of both. For a
If the refl stance Ise a prescribed function of aide class of IM1's the INV condition antaltime. R(t), the key condition for optimuma are found to be similar Mo th~at of the cts
elliciency Is found to be the constancy of the 3 case. The resisance a "secribed fnrVon eqf
:%A productr both ties end ouvet slaultanecosy, 3( ',I;,

has beman lse treated.&

Q In ~1fbtme pesi,, I aprescribed fainetion of
T Its prwlio carrent-tine histor7, as well as

seeal allied mods af ecoi~lng A, 1.an
CM wll ba trostead e.g., the comolyJ encocantered

d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ghs.uo ofsat hr H ste asnota bn i L vez7in with 1. t effect of
a co~t~nt; her NHtl i th hamoni tie m-9ars Initial end final currents wil also be

averofe of R(t) over tics interval 0-t defined 91-se
b7
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TV. Tm"rAL rO, WDDI YO'LC Pler any value of yJV, IM.% o - 0
I ?-. i ?,B _ w The fnrmula 3his that. for T/Jt) 50.

The effect of an initial vcltr an t J condefie I increase of qxptvc . u to the u.-e of a
We bem c0sdered for both rC "d perfect,-sNP441 pent, nintill voltare is ret too signliceat1
applod VoltageS. Improved *ftldeiciv., approact ic tarat bed Cfe-inn ~ll
Ing 1W% an the initial voltare qproa t he ftial yeso 1 itnol-ed, thn.ts f r ory nr -alealone

vltaes,* ag possible. FIomevr, urder mll co - 11 Cis q IvU be hel pfe tl. f . . . . .

ditions of ,soraweliationg the c~Apaitgo ami its
volgtt, alo Incrmeases. sogw condiItv n of nomalizstn,(1) e...

r a stant prescribed Rt the ptim When th. cerjy ;.etualW used fas opposed to the

efficteoy tonan o*- toe be total onerg the c.,pacitor hauk Is called upon tO q *
hfold is fixe.± and V and tie ener17 dersitte"
In the ca c.'tor bank are restrictd to utay

wvthA rive. licundip the C needed is a function

(5 -. f va. Under such circ~n:;Incea. v and C
* I* (-'(*A th.erefo-e also T/C) in Lq. (?) vruld not

IV'4 l/(r.c be If1ep-nde~ tly e-pcfimtsle and a ugieful intw-
prrtation of tl~ equatinn wuld have tn be

c rrleat d with cter relationships.

v. t7(U51. G pK~rTICOL SWI.FtS

+ --T (RC + t7) k ploirV the theore.ms given her* as a guida, one .
Tchn proceed t sntho ile promising, and perhaps

Gore prectica-, lcltaf* shapes approximattrig the "

(a leaedrmp ~n uialeplzssue-perf--ct one. 5 rvrrf typical such sh~rts (fig. L) '

(en lmoseted reop) plus t-0 taaie TIfs s0p.r- m riven hi.low. -act. raeebles the ideal shape
iqpeaed at t-0 and 7" if i>0. In o or ivre LVortsnt feat'jrts that rrobobly
As the parnetor vYF Incroe.es from -2 t Lavha, ras(iiable chti,css of being echl*able.
*1, ropthv ncreases monotcicallry f 0 to while trsn'a1esr.g 1-hose Avects of the Ileal shape

for wNich too mich of a penalty %V b e i.scerred.

O0%] so that depedinng on whether v 0 f to
rreater or less than sear, Y),tVo I respoc- 1. t.e., a slope thr'a-0s the t-.
tmly greater or loas than the f)oct corree- ert-
podng to vo/-0. s t q ploLted vs.
TAC iE Finp. 2 for Vo/'V-O and 0.75. for . .lcyaed 'M, i.e., a 3ilope nfl t rouglh

T/MC-3, it jua fr o 60 when v/v.O t tthe ori.-In. rh.u h it reveibles the .

9D% vhs vo/V-O.7S, an improvement of a perfect suisp. for the c-rtst'ant f,

factor of w which can be very helpful in m mW L-0 ca-e, it is not necessarily exactly

tight, weight-consclous space designs. Should Identtcsl to it since the initial value

it be de irable, or nocessa , to operate at and slope say need to be adjust.d to

lower valsee of T/RE, the fractional increse coap.-nste for the fact that the

of r)opt,v* ts even ers dratic, e.g., at reqeIvite pulss are not used. If the

T/lC-O.l, the fractional ljernase eceda 5. delivered enerFy is prescribed, the

F4. (5) Illustrates that if v,-O oprating v.%lwes of the pazi4 ters specfylACL the .

at T/IC <) Implies that evon the upt in aplied vvltage may be arran'ed so as

efficlency of eurg transfer vil be limItod to to -zimiale the efficiency.

values below 6": which ip %sM cases Io aaaprao.
tical .uopt for reatively short mirnions hM . .letl Re- .Ith Suitable pulses nf

the weight or the power suxp u tends to be leas t .idthndHellit un"

Important than thAt of the cqicl ter bank. Fr Fat.hr than tee- nltely' hgeij-.

the longer miesions, however, w.en the wight of InfLnitesiaally narrov pulses needed

the power supply often tends to be more Ior the perfe't shape In the constAnt

than that of the capcitor bank, one con etiU R, I> 0 ces.

operte with high efficiency at T/wC(33 i( *Plateajed Le 1  edRAM, I.e., a voltage
mubtatlal Initl voltaeo i need. k tme"rese a ~. otg

that starts out as zi elevated raip but;I,. the type of plasma eveine being developed at Oeeuutally bcussa flat. If the flat

*opublie, the initial and final voltage* of the portion were continued long enough, the
• crarsting stage are identical to the rxnA. m, crrt xmuld decre.m, to se,-. Thus
initial voltages, respectively, of the charging uch a modified elevsted raVo has the

.stage - the condenser is a cp pn one. Fortunat1, advantare of tend in4 to mienais the

a high ratio of Initial to final voltage In the cut-off current and the attendant vsted 9
charging stage not only increasee the charg"i mafAtio 4errp, Vbthout reorting to

efficiency, but, ae shown in tar. 9, it also und. sharp pulsos (perfect ahspo), am Well a
S"under many operating c4rinditione to increase the not being crtticall sersitive to the

. encr utllUzatloi facotor Ia the eocelerat g exact ti," of cut-off (O-cycla ch,,rging).
. stage. The ceicocatAnt diviletdA of easing the
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L. SLOPE 2. ELEVATED RAMP

3. ELEVArED RAMP 4 .PLATEAUEDo ELEV.
WITH FINITE RAMP
PULSES

-<I______T 2T

5. ALTERNATING ELEVATED RAMP

FJG.4 SEVERAL PROMM.4 MXAAE SKAPES



swtch War, towI -n relaiait M OM~
probla, if oam Is used, on be-
Impactat In am* ranget of aversUeow 1. Philp Me Nowtov and Jo sh I.. ,-l-W,

RM (Caargivg Schm to COtiftise th&
perios tu t voltage ine one polaf W Labe., 1 ubUe Aviation Corp.

for the second It is the osite. (The
short dioem tUse beten thee" tw 2. Philip it. me@"c and Joao*h I. Neoriqmr
char"io periods is not sh X) oto wMA Charging Soiwee to Optne the
that fr the second period,, own MOUOg Bficienc7 of EneJ.w ransfer to a Cm-
the polarity of v Is reversed, so ite dene% ism At 1959- M N-. ,6-

tuat of V, adite .If ratio lualne Plama Zrropulsion Labs., 9Rqebl~s AvIstics9
poitiv. Co fwlsqah ases Laa t.

v0 V-O case) Ix possible fotr beth . Philip M. Kowtow d Jowab L. MNearimaw
periods. Thug It i0 010t 000o9280 ts UM Schems to Optimize the Stffattow
restrict the source voltage to single of r nrgy Tranhfer to a Condenser Am.
VoLarity typoss nor to requirs that UK Prscribed Variabl R g9o Spt. ?, 195P
final AM initial wiltegGs Of the Pulse M! 11o. 113, Plase, Propuluica Labs..
ditch e Into tbe iod (e.g., a pl.ma lqpsblo AviUt on Crp.
accelerator) bavs the sae polarity as
each other. I.e., the voltage polarity ). Alfred 9. Kunan orb* Kleoemagntia Pinch
at the and of a particulr discharge Iffodt Appled to a space Prpuusc Systems*
does mot ve to be the o ne as tht August N. 1958# Ud bl[* Avlatled Cap.
with %Wc the dticharge began. All
that Isn medd Is that the polasritie of 5. Alfrd 9. C n s and ,illa KoSr. I, "
the Izitial and final voltaes of a Ei iwa go..it l Pinch Mect for Space
particular chrzin period be tbe me.10 Propulio, August 198, W . Wq •

Plama Prepalsloo Labs.# Republic AvtlUcs a
The probably hit) efficiencies attaineble with Corp.
thoe and other promising rhapes are being inves-
Igated both sualytically and xsperimentally. Ift -. soaord .orwts-t and B od . Bured.

the"e shape can be generated efficiently enough %sasurmente of Velocity and Mottat with
by modified conventional power sppies, a asefl a Pulsed ?-Tabe Plasuma o oers I,
efficient generator-feeding network ccqiazw would Feb. 20, 1959, Technical Wnoustice Sewies,
appear to be esly achievable. Otherwise o"e of o. ." 311, "lssil. and 3pace VehUIe
the benefits of the present ste4 is to indicate D-t., ..e-a- Letri@, ! a a r -
a gap that novel, uncoventional generatos shou... "
attempt to bridge. Nmrthomo-, an ovral op- 7. Robart s , nstock, Calculus of Tarietime
timlzation of the coeblnc. tmerator, feeding tith t o 757Tijesand
network and plaaaa accelerator wo ld appe to be r IM4{ li w ork, flre t adit o . 3 .952*
a fruitful gmit, atep. ~~• fn~t~r~t nat step. 8. ]Mebard Couect and V. Ml~tbort, Methods of "'"""""""

Kat-matial I.teraci"'ee.

The authors sre pleased to thank A. R. gunam, 9. fhiip N. Nowt", Joseph L. Yerliagor and
hoad of PPL, fbr inspiring this probls and his Donald S. ItIgry, *The Theory oC a F"a"
guidance. Thenks are also due Profs. L. Brillouia, Acceleraticn Process Jultsble for -. . -
He Oradl Dro. L. Artnowits, L. r.us, R. NLaadj PropuL*Im and Fusion njerottO.

and J. Portj for helpful discusslons and P. Choutem Fb. 15, 1960, PPL-2260-5, Flom . -

for diligent tipirg. ftruxalti Labs., Roepw.io Aviatico Cp.
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o'ortunsto1', thoese requirements srd possib/litiee
are also helpful in a pl&anmacoelerator stage,,.
where it Is desirable to have the absolute value
of the ratio of the final to initi!zT. . -•
'roltaCe high (the energy utilisation factor to 9 .
a mnotonica5lly inc-eAsing function of the s r a"
of this ratio). Thus it turms ot that the
charg"n and plame acceleastor stepes are highl7
ccapatible whon a coabined design is eaugft.
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W&TTS (Hultipla Ar UW Trajectory OrstesO*

ti Wiltm J. 2abbe &io Corporation [.-
i.'.. .

Effective evaluation of the aivr-44r each ground station determinaa a pair of A
weapon systems requires accurate Wrsea- direction cosines associated with the 7
tion about ths interceptor aircraft, Urge vector polnting to each target. -Al•
drone, and missile Lrajectorloe. Incluliq inrormAtion t relayed to a cantral
the point of closest approach or tbe almsl. computer at ?'fjdal1 Air Foree Use, whem
to the drone. Frr missiles with hip- the treajctory of each target. a the --- -
yield varheads, It Is elm uecesamey to missile-drone and missile,-interceptor m
provide intercepto- data following aisale vector distances at the ties of simulated
launch in order to evalusts .ho e.W wrhead detonationo are deterained
mianeuver. Several systems have been devel- (Figure 2). Tvo plotting boards display
oped whi ch provide simple scalms miin the trajectory data in real time, and
distance, but the system descriped in thU the 'burst' ad "escape* distances arV
paper Is the first which can pmvlide the autcsatically printed out on a typewriter.
tra.tztory and vectcr miss-distance bifos-
aaLtln essential for complete weapon-
ffstem evaluation.

This new system, the X.;i'GS;-23 (1i-i), is
officially deslgnstei as 'carlrg _Sete
Vector Mies Dlstane.'. and is also known
as .UTS (Aultiple Atrbcrie Targut Traje.-
tory SyS*.e=). - s lA'Sailn i o a1e e
Eglin GCif Tert ?Rare in Florid.L. AYTiS

Is an e:ectroli: t.a-din system whoese
prl-caez nasior. Is evaluating the fOlB:-
lencY of Air " efense :o:ran. pilots In the
use o.1 alr-to-alr rr _kets anr, missiles.
Similar systea are presently or soa I ,e

Station (t, S - 'issile :ntercept ' s"

Range (its- inte -.rte" Traectlory 4Sytea)-j Fglln Gulf tst -Range (flVtS - Dual ObJect
Flectron.1c Trackirf 3ys re). d the .
Pacific Missile F.LaCe (BI-COTAR B"nge
Safety System).

.4MA'S is a grouni-based c-v ljktame-vps- C-v ple-haese-c.ner ouiaej

an Jrne care ml cJtAetl Cubic anglo-measuring equipment (AiM)
The transmitted slgrels are received t performs the basic aeasurement at each

ground stations at Cape San ei. d tracking site. The AM! operates on the .-..

Carrabelle (31 miles apart) as indlcated following physical pritcipler the phase
In Figure 1. dirrerence between signals received on a

in lgw 1.pair of opaced antenna@ Is proportional to
a direcdicn cosine (angle) of the stratht

line J*)ning the signal sourco to the
center of the antenna baseline (when the

" -' v baseline length. d, Is much h... thA - - -
the slant range, R). The geoetr)
Illustrated In Figure S. A signal t

frequency f is radiated from one cf a •
airborne tegete, at a dianctae R from the
center of the baseline. The signal received
at antenna A has traveled the distance a, and
the signal received at antenna B has traveled
the distance b. It followve that the phase

difference (q measured between the antenns
io expressed, in wavelengths, as-

- .-. -- yan)_ = .- b (3)P

-* - - - -where X Is the carrier vavol-"gt-.

?ICU""°".1
. . o .' ' a

I '" " '"S



On, ir R M- d, than ciier produces gear-train Shaft rotatice

* ; *,~ ~ ~Oproportiona~l to the phase difference between
a a , -C ge ad s data signal (from the liceivec') and the

0weec aignal (from the DW). Digital
*d co (2) encders, connected to the Star traine

d10tise; the direction cosine data.N
where 6 is a direction angle of the line

the antenna baseline. The direction cosine, aed by Cubic for determining small phase

aind hence the directilon angle, can therefore dirrerences with very high accuraciee, 'a9
be determined dir.octly, 91in:9 the phase dif- t". point where zasurerentA exhibit starid-
ferenco can be measured and the baseline gd devilations in cosine of the order of
neth to knoidal IS Ms. In order to obtain such preciaogto

the antenna baseline in 50 wavelengths long
coo = (5) (eg., about 220 ft at 225 a). In a 50-

*wavelength bhseline, hgwaver, phase measure-
ments lImited to I 150 are Identical for

- The electronic equipment required fo~r Instra- any one or 100 different direction coslai
nenting a single A.'IE channel Is also Indi- between -1 end +1. To eliminate these

cated In FiguLre 3. A ouble Local oscillator amiguities, the baseline has a second pair
01(4L) products three output signal&: two or antennas 5 waielertgtho apart. and a third
(1000 cycles apart) are supplied to the first pair effectively 1/2 wavilength apart. The
m ixers, and the third Is a 1000-cycle refer- third pair provides uraliguous data uhieb
ence signal ror the phasseter. resolves the 10 ambiguities of the Second

pair; these In turn resolve the 100 aig-
wities of the first pair.

ek practice, a "coase" measurement of the
direction cosine is made first. using the/ third antenna pair. Then#, the plasetwe
suitches to the second (inte--edie'e')
pair to make a somewhat more accurate measuze
amst. Finally, it switches to the 50-wVave,-

- - - - lamth (*fine') pair for the ultimate cosine

-, Thes preceding section has described the . -

equipment associated with one A1'G and its
three pairs of antennas. Two such AXE's
(six antenna paire) arranged with autually
pndicular a&d biseicting boselinea measures

- ~.. -two Independent direction cosines (0. a)
usiquely determining the direction to the
target, as shown In Figure 4.

* The first mixer associated with each antenna
heteroiynes the receiver and DL40 sIiiI.
The resultant i-f signals are 1000 cycles

* apart, and have the same phase relationonip
as did the r-f signals received at the
antennos. Ths two i-f signals are fed from0
the first mixers to the receiver where they

* are added. amplified, anJ thern detected.
* The output Of the detector is a 1000-cycle

signal whose phase Is directly related to
the phase difference between the two received

* signals. This 1000L-cycle signal, called the
data signal, is applied to the phhsemater.

Thu phbsezete r consists of a noruc, control
amplifier t A1 a precision gear train. The
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Since HATTS operates on phao-oinpmei
lit 0

principles. phase distortion vithin the I --..- . -.-.
system ust be hld to on ehijvao sl .m. (1") ... -

Advanced feedback tochnique.. regulation of
critical voltages, precisiam design of
mnechanical components, anid earefual selection
or electronic circuitsa and eoSents theo- Equations (8), (9) end (10) ex-pres the

rrCartesian coordintes of a source position
fore m1Jl& be U ed thrlOxt te eqin terms of (1) the direction costins asasuled

ulti.le T.rget Tracking freo tvo separate sites, and (2) the sits
ssxepratlo. .

ultiple-tsrgst tracking Is mckltve4 by havIg
each or the targets Uen.,it at a lghtl *

different frequency - 221 me (interceptor),
224 - (drone),. and 225 we (missile). Common - . "
antenrnas r-f srplifisre and DLO signals, are
usel for all of the targets. thus producing a 'r -

"
-

different i-f output for each target. Indie-

ilual i-f amplifiers saeprato these outputs a.-

in the receiver.

Fro(m ths point on, each target's signal to
hanrdled separately as previously described "
for the single-target system. Compenatilon -

for the ef'ect'.eliy different baselines (in
wavelength units) correopming to the dif-
ferent received frequencies occurs In the
data-reduction process.

Deter-atin SpatigI lositlom

Position In space is determined fros the
measured direction cosines by triangulations.
Figure 5 Illustrates the syse= geometry.
The soure S Is at some location in spaC-
described by the Cartesian coordinates z, y.
Lnd z. If the direction cosines measured at h1a H..ndlin
site 01 (at 0,0.0) are referred to as an d In order to make full use of the system's in-

end the direction cins -- ,swed It herent tracking accuracy. the HAYTS output

•._ (at OHU) als 2 I '2 th s data Is processed to a resolution of s pr ts

= () per million. Therefore, each direction cosi e
Is derived as an 1--bit binary word. An

=(5) additional bW. Is required for s&U.oale siLt,
e since the direction-cosine value may be posi-

R I f , ._ (6) tive or negative. An Adcon RD-Is optical . .
encoder provides a 13-bit "fine* data word 7

bere: ,for each direction cosine. A simpler electro-
mechanical encoder (LIbrasCope 70) is Coupled
through a gear-doWn arrangement to each Adcon

(7) encoder and produces @Sx bits of Ocoarsee
A (7) data plus one additional bit for beckle. 1

correction.

Substituting this value of al to th. The encoders are selectively interrogated 23
previous equations jieLdsa times. 10 times. or ones per second as coo- .

sanded by MATTS internal timing. Each encoder

,. t generates a Cray code number on Interrogation,
= : (a) and Separate Cray-to-binary conversions are

made for the numbers in e:hb encoder pair.
Backlab effects afe el-minated by ombinng
each pair of "eoere' and efin oo dar

Ht__ readings to form the final 19-bit word. 4ch
1(9) saple comprises s1x words, correspmding to 9 9

a pair of direction cosines for each of the
three targets.

.. . S
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Calibration numbers representing the variation An liput buffer unit at the omeputer site

of each target frequency from an assumed value receives and stores the 12 dtrecl-oe..os.ne 0 0
are derived in each sample Interval. The aend slx calibration words transmitted In etao

assumed value, in each case, represents a sample Interval from the tvo stations.

nominal offset between the target frequency (Figwe C ) A Bendix G-15D computer I

ard the actual antenna spacing. A burst of eployed for the computation, and one of !to

20-ke modulation Is Inserted In the Inter- imry lines Is progr-iraed to synchroniae t,-

captor's transmission at the Instant of entry of the data stored in the buffer umit

zleslie launching; a similer burst Is inserted directly Into the proper computer m r-.

in the mIssile's trananission at the instant channels for subsequent operations.

of aLmulated warnead detonation.

Two seprate %in prograasa are Stored on an.'esix direction Cosines and threet call- auxiliary tupe unit associated with the eosh- " """

tratlon words, derived at each site during puter. -nese proCram (1) first-Mode oper- . I

each interrogation, are convertel Into a atlon, where trajectory points are Computed. . .- -

specal P-line fornat. magr.eticelly recorded, an- (2) se.'nl-toie operation, where burst

ar.I ,ranentted via r-" link to the coepiter ani es-ape "lector cal'ulations art perforxed.
a: 7ynJall Air Forze Base. 7he forat Purirne U.e tra.'e:tory co.-put ton. Inter-

'.ncludes timing Jata, ildentlfcat'on data, captor br.d ir'ne patl- are computed at the

&.i spa:*s reser-jtl for Inillatlng release rate of one x-y-2 set per seecond. The x z.
%. ourst, In ul-ltion to calibration n'nbers y zoorlma.es of !nterceptor and drone are

k_.: direction nsines. :aS.a Is :rs.lt:sl slmulta..e.'5Iy plutteJ on the first plotting

-..err.a-ely frtc c!.e trfei'.r.' site &nd th-en boarl, an] *.e ccrrespn ilnq y Hd z valus
n,e otter so as tt hppenr serlally at he are plotted on the second.

-c-Fruter center w.i thereby zir=.ioe buffer
stcraie requlrements. ,ftr to.e r!ss!le launch 3lgr.al 'a re:eived,

the plot'Itr'. UcurlS display missltl and 8 -

.o cc-.pletely vy-.:hrcr.ze the data tnking an 4rowe trrte~tries. Gn re-elpt of the bretS .

zrroM13sslor. at "!he ewo tra7ir1g s3.em, sliaml. ".t.e seCu ("tur3") progra, on the

-aster titIne (3 k: Is :cner te at --he Zape auxiliary - -,cretc tape unit Is feJ Intc the

San -les site and -r&-, 1'- tc :Rrr-belle. cozputer. ht.e :o--pe.ter conptes the drone
.here it is enplcyei fc'r 5 t-c rcnzr.g all and MIss1le x-y-z at sIulatel b'rst, and

per-.nent I&t-ha.-iliing ope!a*.1ors, incluJing frvm tris lrfornttion leer:ireas tie vector

:..errceating the nccers, ryr.:hronlzin the miss dIst*'.:e. 7he cc-puter also cc-putes
fce-nt gatr.g car ttr., a..d t.:Ittr. t." the !n-ertE -cr -- at uJ1tel burst, An"

:or-at data to the cc-puter. . I-pp2 signal from tWle Infcrnition d-eermines the vector
is also tranavitted :rc% Cape 3&n bias to escape "1starce. Thes- tul'jes are prlr.ted .
p-c'lie reset capabilities . troe event o

r  
Out by hn electric typiriter.

=.cenary loss of ".re basic 3-kc synchron-
Izt..i signal or other temporary equip-zent In the "b-rst' procr&m., linear Interpolation
*-.u~nction. Is empleyed between the x, y and z ialues

from the snnpls lanedlately before and after
to determine exact positions at the tlt of
emulatel burst. %urtnG this final compu-

tat~on, the cc.puter also computex the inte-.

ceptor ;ra~cctory, so that the pilot's escape . .
r---- maneuver zsy be evaluated from Inspection of

- -'- I the plotting board.

--- - -J --1The .,AtMs Iata-hnndling equipment includes a
S-- I I JI n imber of self-checeinrg features. First of

... -__ all, knon Gray coie n nbers may be Inserted
at the Input, e. d th final output format

_alues checked a-airst a Stored, correct value.
Any difference between the two Is externally

IL signaled to Indicate (luiptent, malfunctiod.
.7~ ~. t Marginal checking Is also provided where the

known Gray coded number is cyclically inserted
"-into the Input and certaln voltaiea arm

Increased and decreased In krovn sequence In
g various parts of the equipment. with mal-

L - - -- -- functions again being observed. Defective
.. circuit boards may be readily located by

this techlique and replaced, since the

587
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voltage variations are ccfline to pezrtlaiLar 0

divisions~i ofo_9qiat

47 0-

?gre7 shows a typical intercept mission
piottel on the x-y and y-z boards. rhe
plotted Jrc:. rt-k continues to point of
burst, while -. e Interceptor path Is Indicated
up to tne ti:e of launch. The missile track

Is plot-ed f-c= 1,' rnh to burst, ila he -

In-erceptcr tra-K is shovn following burst.

:r the -*.'.-a:- -lsion shown, the drone

and Interceptor are uL substantially the a w

altitude, with tA.e resultant superposItion of
their tracks on he y-s board.

The etployer.t of ,his ;N/G5'.-29 (XI-i) two -1

station tracking sys*tea for evaluation of
Intercept missions. as described, represents

only one of Its capibillties. Other sppll-

catior of sim-'.ar systems incl'ide raoge
safety, drone g"j'ftnce, missile e'ilsution,
bomb sioring, sir traffic control, simulated _0 .

firir.gc, an for:.a.tIoo kttsck scoring.
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PRACTICAL STRIP TRANSMISSION LINE C OMPONENT DWNGN -

V. T.-Norwovid
Engineering Divia

Hughes Aircraft Coxnpatty,
Culver City. California

The analysis of strip transmnissiont lne was Two grousd planes are clamp-ad togetheir w1l
covered thoroalghly and reported in symposia the dielectric sheet in between. supporting the
five years ago. -Cohn. who was responsible condicting strips. For a sheet containing an
for most of the original analysis. has recently eatire r-f circu-t with many components. that
review~ed the status of strip transmission lines. groand planes are fastened along each strip
and aas assembled azi excellent bibliograpny of edge so that the fiisehed effect is that of
65 papers on the subject. several tunnels as sbown in the Figure Z..

The. Meed for Stripj Transmission Line and This is a typical circuit which was photo-
-FOiCe oT~ll il'TY etched fro-n doubly copper-clad KEL-F sheets.

The di!sired inner conductor pattern to first
Our original motivation for employing strip Inked very precisely in as large a scale as is
trinsmissioa line in receiver designs was thu practical (a factor of ten is often necessary).
need for miniaturixation. Alter becoming in- The drawing is th-en tihotographed ins the proper
volved in component design work, the addi. scale for etching directly. For prodictiorn
t4inal advantages of proluction control and items, a constrol pattern should be included on
accuracy have made the rnethod attractive even every photograph. A ground plane drawing is
where packaging requiremnts are not stringent, mnade with reference holes to coincide with

those on the ixuvr conductor drawi-Aig. It the J
Initially, components which were offered as a circuit is to bea fabricated in large quantities.
"shelf-itern" by various rranufactuvers were the sloped sides are drawn and photo-milling

evaluated azd fnund unisuitable for oir very is used. Labnratory models are generally
sensitive receiver ap~olicatlons. We decided made with straight sides by end mills and if
to design coamponents so that performance a complicated set of grouid planes is to be
could be optimized in the /1-eqijency ranges duplicated as many as eight to ten times. a
7equired and so thi, eacti circ'sit could be template for a reproducing mill is made.
shaped for the available space. Strip trans-
mission line is I-.eat exploited by employir , The curved ground planes afford a rigid sme- 0 _
meticulous idesin techniques ano ,:y choosing chani.-al structure with accurate. ground plane

*circuit layt to conform to thie system re- pasitioning. A mixer in this form has func-
q%;rein ents in every detal tinned within specifications during shock and

vibration tests. This ccnfiguratioa also comp.
* The first applica~ions for which strip trans- euaiat-s fcjr ;. .;td..ncr r-t caused by

rmipsiors lin offered the on I solution was one non-uniformities in the dietlectric supporting
involving mnixers suppliet:4ro-n a common sheet since the Zround plane separation is,-
local oscWlAto- lint. The rmixer& with the'r creases with sheet thickness. The ouitermost
1-f matching circuits and filters were to weigh edges of the circuit can be protected against 0
less than four ounces and -tre to be p-,sitioned external radiation by Incorporating a lip tri
on the rea-i of a tracking antenna dish In a either ground plane. Internal radiationus are
thin annular region. In addition. r-f leakage curtailed by good r-f matching at every junic-
and accoustical noise vibration requirements tioD.
were severe. With these objec.tives in mnind.
the transmnission line cross-section shown in Befoftadapting transmission line dimensions.
Figure I was evolved. it was necessary to determine the effect of

curved ground planes upon the electric field
es' -. ~of the conducted wave. Although the effect

-of vertical walls can be deducedi from the1 transverse attenuation expression (27 db ad
attenuation for each un-it of lateral displace.-

nnrcm merit equivalent to the groand plane spacing).020 up-on it asdscireistanctie taogmue he impe
OWN WIAK ance for a given strip configuration by aseans

wz a.ri -- reitac aouecgue a 'seau

Figare I Croas Section of the Strip Trans- 0 "A Iteap,?raimal of Strip Trananeniton Linem
mission Lins. Seymour B. Cohn,. "The Microwave Journal",.

Volume 3, No. 3. March, 1960.
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The conducting elements of a cross-section of lead. This pair caL. be refined very quickly
strip line are painted on Tejedeltos paper with after a few tries by overdesilgn!% the toad

*as large A scale factor as can bei accornno- tape r. A series of good in-line transitiona
dated. A calibrating figure of two coaxial was first designed, having VSWR'l' of 1.0Z in
rings is drawn on the samre paper end the 4-c narrow frequency hands. Transtins for
contiuctivity between inner and outer conducture actual components were then made covering
for the two figures are compared. It is rn- WO mcps with VSWI4 < 1. 05. With a wall
portant to use circular afm - -- ry in the call.- matched transi~tion and t movable short having
brating figure. and it is ad- .*able to check a VSWR of 30. the -wavelength iiu a 6S ohmn
the unknown figure in two irections to resolve strip was meapiured. A constant value for
any grain effect in the paper. Conductivit Isg of .925 k. was nitasured at 3 karncps.
measurements wiU a]@,) vary with himldatmy. so 6 kzscps. 9 luncps and 12 knscps.
that both measureissents must be rnaaie at t1a
same 'line. It -as decided to lt-ep the vet- Verification of this rneasaarevsient was obtained

Mtical portion of -he gro and planes 1.5 strip when a junction Nat formed by removing the
widths away from the widest strip likely to be dielectric on either side of a conducting strip. *
a sei so that the impedance curves* for a strip The resulting mismatch caused a VSWR o1
l...ct-cen two infinite slabs would %pply. 1.08. whereas the value ;alculated fromn the

-the Zrot'nd plane spacing was thea determinzd y. ratio is 1.075.
by calculating ehe smallest dimensionis which In the daign of componehts for jaborato-y--
permitted a 130 ohm strip to be etched wj,.hjn testing, machine shop capabilities are oftenz
the ?hotographic tolerances of one mil. Strip influential. For example, a *hor' curved

* thicknesses -ere limited to *hose in which di- to accommiolate an end mill was foind to be -

electric sheets can be -jbtaineA with good qual.- just a.. effective as a square short; therefore, jo
ity control. Out original choice was influenced quarter wave stubs which occir in strip trans-.
by sheet thicknesses w~hich were standird; ho-- mission lint designs now have seml-circutar
ever. subsequ~ntlv. our own plastics experts aads.
have fousial it nezessary to develop -rethode for
producing copper clad sheets with goad Adhesion Comnp-nensv
propaerties and tick'icas variations no greater
than .O, 001. At first it wais thuug t that the Irollowing are describtd components which -

ground plane spacing should be large enough to have been designed for use in many different
accommodate the standard r-f diode packtage. circuits.S

t;. w' as foreseen that smaller diodes would
b-ecomne available and this consid-~ration was F'roaumity couplers were designed in the form
d sc~arded. Large transmission lane diniensions shown in Figure 3. The dielectric was cut
hasve been used for special ap~iications such as away from the coupling region in order to
varactor diode circuits in v-hic, m-niaturizatioa Avoid the effects oi dielectric inhoriogeneitles
must be compromised in order to )rovide higa o the Juostly confined antisymmetrical mode.6
a. hicever. the circuits discussed here have The coupling variation with strip separation is
all been -ade with the 0, 14" ground planse Linear for touplmiis from 10 db to 40 db and
spacing shown in the sketch, has a slope of 189 Jb per inch. This corre- S

spends very zlosply with the expression s,
3

27'S
Meaisuringj Methods where a, is the tra~isverse attenuation it, db

per unit length. and b is the ground plans
A lamentable amount of effort was expended in spacins. This coupling relationship and con-
design'ing and bajilding movable 'robes in strip stant directivity of 8 db holds throughout the
transmission line. Both vertical and horizon- frequrnzy range from 8.S knacps to 12 knicpe.
tal probes and carriagcs hav'e buten tried and
found troiab'esorne. Probe alignment is tedious The 8. 5 directivity is significantly less than
and riust be chc0kd constant.y. One miust the 20 db which would be expected from theory-,6
hive simple joints in the inner conductor in The directivity ca's be improved by using
order to have ai versatile traveling prolye and matching posts, but there is an atterident dimi-
this has proved difficult in our configuration. nution in bandwidth. Equipment used for ob-

tadning measurements of the cou.ling ani
Th-: method which has proved most valuable to directivity ap. ears ink the referenced figure.
us involves the use :if a good commercial
slotted line w ith an accurate, repeatable slide
screw- tun er. Any equipmeA between the Lin*
and the component under test may then be
nullified.

in the beginning one is in the a..k-ard position Seymour Cohn. "Characteristic Impedance at. ..

of needin~g 4 good load in order to design a Shielded Strip Transmission Line", Voluns Z,
transition, and a good transition to design a IkE-MTT No. z. il ly 1954. pp. 52-Z7.
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A double coupler was designed using the same equal center line lengths and these were found
dimension shown for the single coupicr. With to differ by 30 degree& in three Inches. Thse
the unused armsg matched, the two couplets VSWR on the input arm was loe than 1. 4 in
were co-npletely independent in couspling and the frequency range from 8. 8 knicps to 9. 4 4
di rectl'rity and aach evidenced the chsaracter- knmcps.

laieof a single couples. Mismatelg ear.-
ious irins caused power to be reflected into The photograph shows the positioning of i-f
oither arms in i completely predictable manner. matching elements on the strip tranarniesicia
The mtra beads used in the couplers caused a Li ne. This utilizes space oitherwise wanted
VSWR aj 1. 09. and permits short line lengths. Where it is

possible, the i-f input coils might also be in-
The conventionil 31Z 1 hybrid ring has been cluded on the r-f circuit.
found to exhii excellent power division and
V5WR's less than 1. 1 over the frequency band Con~lusione

- from &. lunmcps to 9. 4 IKancps. The insertion
J loss fro-n cre arm to another is About 0. IS db. In~ designing a strip transmission Uina circuit.

one should arrange his comwonents so that the
H-older. for INZ3E And IN415D crystals have enaximun. iiurnber of cqmponients 'may be
becen designed usig coaxial sections withtrans. placed on one board, thus insuring exact re-
formers for Adapting from strip transmission proiu-tion of line Ieolths. minimizing manu-
lne to the crystal shell. In each case, the faicturing costs. mirimizing connectors and
noise figure for many samples his met those ortimixing space usage. A sing!* strip tram-iz
stated b~y the manufacturer for stand sed wav'e- mission line :onponent. such as a mixer.
guide mounits. A major cause of difficulty in does not compare favorably in size with its - --

designing go~d. rugged miniature crystal waveiguide counterpart because the transitions
mounts is the variation caused by torsional nuist Le included in th,! competition; however.
strain on the dio-Je contacts. Good mechtaical as mure t.nnponents are added, the waveguide
&*,pport must be ?rvOid withoit gripping the circut gtrown relatively more cumbersome.

* terminate so firmly hat vibrations are trans-
lated directly to the -1iode junctiom. The success ..i the final design rests on the

dr-iftinK technique and the fabrication :ontroL
T Transitions fromi strip transmnission line to The latter includes careful monitoring of the

wvgijde have been designed accordini to thi, Iphotogtraphic p-ocess and -Ise of materials-j skec shown in Figure 4. In one case, the that are dimnenilonally stable -with god strip S
VSWR did not exceed 1. 1 frori 9.5S kmcpa to aidhesion. Capable plastics advisors can offer
11.0 hnicpe a-nd in the -3ther case. the same invaluable assistance to the electrical designer
performance ;ixtended from 8. 5 tW 9. kmcps. in getting the most oit of strip transmission

line for each application.
A perpendic.'lar transition tramn miniature
coaxial line to strip transmission line was
designed and the VSWR was less than 1. 1

f roma 8. 6 kmncps to 9. 6 kmscps.

Capacitive filters for passing -nicrowavto and
* Inhibiting Intermediate and lower frequencies

have b-.en desigurd using the "dove-tall" form
* seen in the circuit photograph. The VSWR

does not exceed 1. 1 fmo-n 6. 7S kincps to 9. 3
kmcps. it was fo~ind necessary to use gaps of
four mile "-d to draw the arthoard in times
fifty scale. It was determined eirferim-,tally -

that au etching tolerance of aO.O)1 coiuk b
used.

The three-way p-3wer divider shown in Figure
1 is fed with miniiature coaxial cable which Is
perpendicular to th' stripboard. In the first
application (not shown), tl-e permissible phase

discrepancy among the three paths mas less
than 2 or- I mii prr inch. We thought it

iportant to choose a symmetrical junction
'en though a perpi'nd.cular type is often

ha:zi to match in a smiall space. It was not
Possib~e tW reain symmetryi in the lines them.- '---

elives so the final lengths were chosen experi-
Mentaiiy. The lengths were first drawn with

Figiure 2 Typca Receiver Circuit
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A NEW GYIto FOR AUTOPILYT USE "

By: Sahag Dardarian, Project Ezgineer, Kcarfott Division, General Precision, Inc.

INTRODUMO0 
ia

This paper discusses a aingle-degree-of-
freedom rate gyro particularly suited for

autopilot use. This unique gyro "nse-

and integrates rate by means of a capac- 0"-

itor. The output is a d-c signal propor-
tional to the sum of the attitde m rate.

Typical applications of the Capacitor Rate

integrating Cyro (CFIG) may be for sta-
bilization or teleneterlnt where a rate

aignIal. or a combined att tude and rate
aisna is required. This small, rugged.

lIghtwei&it gyro i. ideally suitel for

autopilots In taret drones. short-rangemissiles, sa& nIt rraft and boats. ="" ' .

The instrument may be used as an azimuth
gyro monitored by a magnetic compass. Or,
it may be employed to hold verticality by
means of a oubble-sw'Lch control. Scale
factors are retdily chong-d by varying Figure I- MECHANICAL ANALOG OF THE

capacitance and resistance. The gyro is ELECrRIC CRI-

easily zeroed by simply short-circuiting
the capacitor. rotates to maintain the dynamic torque

equilibrium. rho wiper on the levex a.r

measures the total preceesion angle, -?

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATI This is equal to some constant times tht.
rate input (due to the initial extension
or compression of the spring) plus an-

This paper presents two methods of rate other constant times the total time inte-

integration, both using a gyro as a gral of the rate (due to the displaceamnt

sensor. It also presents some typical of the piston).
values which can be expected from such
a device Close investigation will re- To put command signsals into the gyro, an

veal that both methods are analogous, electrical torquer can be placed on the .

Te method seen in Figure 1 is a mechan- precession axis to simulate input torques

ICal SyL tern analogous to CRIG. Both are to the gyro. The unbulanced comrand tor-

described below. que will displace the gyro causing a
deviation from null position. The result-

In the mechanical analog (See Figure 1), Ing output signal will appear as an error

an input rate 0 produces a torque signal in the autop.lot. The signal will

around the precession axis. This torque be nulled out by a reul. input rate from

Is opposed by a apring-lever-dashpot sys- the airframe.
tem. If we assume the dashpot piatork is 0

welded to the cylinder walls, the gyro Figure 2 illustrates the electrical CRIG.

would t.hen operate as a conventional rate It consists of a single-degres-of-freedo.-

gyro, where the lever deflection Is pro- gyro, a pick-off potentiometer and a voice-

poxtional to the rate input. If the dash- coil torquer.

pot piston were free, it would be moved by
a reaction force of the stretched spring. Input rates, B , preceas the gyro around
In an ideal dashpot, the force on the the 3 axis. Fach of the vipers on the

piston is proportional to the piston moving armature sweep across the pick-off

velocity. With a constant-rate Irputo potentiometers. The muving armature is

the piston would move with uniform velocity connected to the gyro motor housirqg. The
inside the cylinder. The Lever L . voltage gradient of each potentiometer is

through which the torque Is applied. indirect ratio and opposite in sign. As
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UST OF SYMBOut •.

C Capacitance

_ supply voltag e. ., -

If Angular momentum of gyro-wheal .- .- - "

I Moment of inertia around precession "
axis

L Inductance of torquer coil.

- R Resi&tance of torquer coil

........ S Laplacian operator -

-- - i lnatantaneous torquer current

t Time

y Ratio of wiper displacement to

Figure 2 - ELECTRICAL CRIG maxiftn displacement

8 Input angle

a result, when the gyro prtcesses a poa

tential exists between the wipers. This 1% Torquer scale factor
potential In placed across the eircuit
parameters seen in Figure 2. If Ve #m Maximum angular displacement
neglect the cap.cltor (consider it shorted),
the cut-rent would flow through the tor- .uG Input Angular velocity
quer coil only. The instrument would be-
have as a rate gyro; that is, the current
in the torquer cil is proportional to
the rate input . Analysis of yro equations-

If the short across the capacitor vere s ing torques arousd the precession axie:
removed and the gyro put in operation, Jpwre".-HI+h es
the caracitor would store the charge

that flowed thru the torquer coil. As
this occurred, the voltage across the Sunning voltages around the loop neglect-
capacitor would increase ad that across ing phase shift:

the torquer coil would decrtese. This
results in a smaller current flaw. If L 4m +7YCli
this current proved inadequate to restrain
the gyro, the gyro would preceas to a new .'s.
position copable of satisfying the torque or - d +
requirement. dt f/L L L di

The voltage output froms the potentioreter In LtPtlace notation we may rewrite the 9 0
is the sum of the voltage on the ca-
itor. This is the time integral of the above s:
current Into Zhe torquer coil plus the
voltage acrois it. The latter voltage lp*mSIY + Ms HSO
Is proportional to the rate input. Thus
the gyro voltage output is proportional and - (S 3+RIS +
to rate plus attitude. L ""'+

or Ey ki + it-

. . . . . . . .

"S S ."

S.- S/~.

-----------------------------------------------------



The deterafeate of the a t Las Assuming L 5e small:

IP*MmS* + y HLRCS + 1-
LS +/L/+ LCI V/sSp*mS[RCS +I)3+ AEC

Tp~mS & or

IEC ILEC

as +z I

0 S +"a +JW

_______re RCe a_ 0

0 2A

H/* I *m(S +R/LS4) J +, I/C

or'. e

H 1LCS2 +RCS+ 1) Y6" +U* sia(9 + f+

IplmS(LCS'4RCS+ 1) + XEC K,P.U~b.R. and 7are constants

Let *.W/ 4 t

* '"[Io*mS(LCSZ+RCStI)+AEC]

VSm1lerly, one may solve for IAN and 14
and find.

ENS Figure I

SLfI?5.(St4 S + + E 1 Figurec 3 Is the CRIC output verus time
L L.C L J for a step input, 0. .The voltage

rise. overshoot, and then xteadito at
the vallue VC . It. due to the resolu-

E H tion of the potentiometer, this value caft
.eRI __ ~ not be obtained. the gyro will continua

LS[PI'IiAS(5I+'F1LS +- )+h L to hunt. as & "bang-bang" servo, around
LLC L the eteady-stote value yfE . The tine

average, how-ever. will be accurate.
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sis again *@sum* L is Small:

H(RCS+I1)"
- T+U ,,P(RCS )+ )EC]

ACS +1
,. ECJ S1 1 -: , 

mS

[!-(RCS + bI --------
L EC

_4 RCS I-

AEC SI fprnRCg vrn '.1.! Siw ~ ~ J C +  EC + d 7.. ITobtsin (At 4p) o"

llure 4 @bows Of tro o9tPut for a step -

as +I Q inp.;t. At first, the surreflt lae.

/," H ths true value (Cllbwn dotted). The

C S 4- -Li+ 1 current soon rs.Ab the true value, over-
shoot* and fuaalIy dampb out to the true

value. TLJh wh .en the armatura is

ore avn 
th 

RCut1tin 
angular velocity.

That (s. vam I-ertia torque term

IE 2: •It*m reaches &or*.

Ij *nmR ' X EC
I I•

:2z' 21

H ' a 2+

e .o,.,, M

~HV 1 .Fgure 5 showts derlvation of Y. vers

A/EC t +P + K $in( R' 1 time. The stes*-state value of 3 is

seen as a Conas for a constant W input.

where Hk.EC,P.K.b,R, and 7 Again aemiag L Is l:

art constants
I (EMS

*CHES
Be 1PIpecast + Ipims + AEC

5.

........ .. . .. .. .. ...... l.....$. -. ,.-. "..-I, .

- . . . . . . . .. --. - - - . .. . -
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I H

s + S ....

1'mIpR of XEC Figure 7

It H t5  "i-e 7 show# the output current verei -s X - I tie for a const nt * input. The
1 current rises to A steady-state valu-

proportional to the input rate.

Assuming a step 0 input: The steady-state transfer function of
V6 is:

or I - - -

Summing voltages around the loop, the
foil. Q 's true: ""

Figure 6
YEs j Idt + IRf

Figure 6 showis that for a step angular yE-L S 1!L dtI +
input the current i s-h+a to a marimus C A '- "
and oscillates back to zero.

-. . .e ~. - .

-- a EN +.~e~ls+and thertore at steady state:
S(lp*,mRst + P ES + kE"

YE- k + k'e"#- '-- --'

I H ri 1 Performance CharacteristicsLA. Maximu Rate • ange

From the analysis. It con be seen that . -

the natural frequency of the gyro is
1 5 H o + f sf(*,'l t given by:

a L + .P s .w.."

The resistance R Is the total circuit
resistance. Figure 81) shows the
natural frequency versus extenial
resistance for a typical gyro.
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S. Waxiam Attit~ Range *
. -~s mThe steady-sat~ae volt age Watpaet fm

the gro with a 0 input Ias

Ey E ausi# 'k I Y,)* b-

The maximuma integrable angle * Ai
to dependent upo the valua of
capacitance C sMnce the sa5min Z
out to fixed. Figure 9 shows. tba

_____relationship between the suaxim
attitude arlgle versus capacitance
(assuming 0- 0 Owhen *-.*ax).

Figure So FLRAIL KANGE VS. EXTeYJAL
R.S ISTA)4X

Figure 8b NAUA FREQUENCY VS

EXTERNAL RESISTANCE

Th teady-state transfer function of
TV Figure 9 -CRtIG AS A PLATE I NTE-1VT 1

GYRO (STATIC RANGE, a a 0) .%*

IL ATTITUD)E RANGE VS. CAPACITAN=

Hr w C. Drift Rate
X k The drift rote of this gyro,. as th~t

of any other integrating yro.
depends upon the built-ingrestraints.

if a rate is put into the gyro he4n Pigtail (cat whiskers) torques.
it to acting as a rate gy-ro (C is stray magnetic field torqums, msas
shorted), the voltage output Is: unbalance torques. ber.ring friction

torques and potentiometer friction
torques mst be held to an absolute

E LR W,~ Re. unin.
To analyze these factors is not the
purpoaa of this paper.tiowever, their

since E to bounded by the voltage on comIposite effects can be held to a
the potentiometers. Then the value low enough to keep the drift 9
prodIuct of Rt and 4Wi is a constant. rate to within 1*/f.nute. The
The maxJ-m " eseurable rate, W ".8 largest frictional torquea io that
to seen in Figure 8a. due to the potentiometer. This way

be eliminated at the expense of
increaoiing the required electrosies.
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A simple K-bridge type tak~e-off uey
be substituted for the potentiometer
as n single transduacer. Its output
can be fed into an ampi fier,
demodulasted asad returned to the
torq.mer coil as a direct current.
7bia ewrremt in then the output
prvporttomeal to rate.

D~aping nt be provided in this
Itnce asa the loop to unstable
without the pote:.tioneter friction.

In useing the potent itreter-type
CRIG. a damping of 0..2 to 0.3
critical (coulaimb equivalent) is
obtained from the potentiometer
frictica.

Summary

7he CR10 Is a compact, rugged, light-
weight gyro. It is ideally suited for
use in autopilots which require a
signal proportional to attitude and
rate.

The natural frequency of the instrument
could ieach 35 cps.

The saxissa input rate depends upon the
externa' resistance of the gyro. It
may be as higb as llO*/S*e.

The maximum at deiication to
proportional to Uin a 50-f
capacitor. a range of 50* can be
sensed if the rate is negligible when
the angle approaches 50*

The drift of the gyro can be held to
l/iute. This value can be decreased

if an E-br-idge type take-off is usedj instead of the indicated potentiometer.
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sy: Mr. a. a. Smith, Signal comgjicationa Oet5rtm5t,

U. S. Aemy glectooic pro4heg Grounds Fort NWachuc5, Atizsm

At some future date it is aticipated tha'tis. aoretoaitiethpetietea5

signal frequency engineatiag officers, functiom- these .qulpmest-frqueSc7 relateinships a mesthod

ind as part of the c~omwd Oteff, Vill have at of presentative of this iatormatias was develop-

their, disposal field type data processing eqwip 04.

eat. whoem such equipment io available, It Ia

our intention to provide a tested and Provea

radio frequency selective tacbmiqsa itilising

the high speed computationahl capability of datae
prorcssing equipment. As this frequency se-

lection method is t. the process of development,
frequency assignmnt liats will be generated
using approsed tables of orgaamiztion and equipo-
eant (Tog) as tbe basis for frequency require-

ments. Additionally, with the co-operation of

units already lIa the field, frequency assiarnaen

list~s will be generated ref lecting the require-

ments and limitationa peculiar to the geographic

location and deployment of those units. These

lists may then be employed by the user for a two-

fold purpose: to gamsiliarize the user with the

capabilite and limitatons of the process and

also to ealuate the adeq-jacy and accuracy of _______________

the technique.
There are several kinds of date required

for effecties and efficient frequency assignment.

For simplicity, s~tegortzatioa of data can he 47A.,

considered In three classes. One, operational
data which is based upon frequency needs, equi,,-

sent types and the doctrine .( employment of the

radio communicatioa complex is required to he

supplied by the user. Twoe, technical data must

be acquired as part of the frequency assignment

j ~~~metnod. vhich includsee that information required 
r-.----.-

to compute the total 8leCtromageeetit etVirorMant
contr ibutions, in hoth frequency and magnitude.

of all devices under cosalderation. Three,
soaputational means of applying the technical

date to implement the operational requirements
in the most efficient and effective san~ner is
necessary.

A general frequency selection matbud,
currently somewhat limited by available data and

techniques. has been developed encompassing all
three requiremenst and has been applied to a

specific ,roblem.
The operational data for this speciftc

ptublem was deriv'ed from a training text prepared

for use in training* a st battalion. The

rad io network structure is displayed is two

sections. First, a moiti-cbinnel radio relay 4

system is employed to inter-connoct radio sites

as show'n in Figure 1. Second, a structure of
push-to-talk radio nets is employed as Lilu9-

C rated In Figure 2. Thsre ae a total of four- lInspection of Figures I and 2 reveals that

teen radio sites, eighteen radio nets and eighty- there are fourteen soeparate and distinct radio

*one rAdio sets used throughout. Of the eight sites. These fourteen sites are arbitrarily

equipment types used, three types are ANl and spaced ar.d numbered (figure 3.) 1. a site identl-

five types are 751. Power output of the various ficatiom chart. Considering each link of the

traniraittets ranges from I watt to 100 watts. rato elay system as s net, there are eighteca

Total tunin& ranges of these equipments is from nets. T'hese are also arbitwrrly mumbered

1.5 mc. to .10.0 mc. and from 3S.0 cc. to 70.9 mc. (Figure Is.) for Identification. otser are eight

with the AM equipment occupying the lower band of difterent radio sets, using the "AlP' nomenclature,

frequencica and tho 75M equipment occupying the used to implement the coomnication requirements.

higher hand. These equipiaents av~e arbitrarily nmbered fot

The display of the communicatlon structure Identification. (figure 5.)

in Figures I and Z is rather difficult to visual-

-lt
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* lGis a matrix, whereIs the rad io Otto
L member& are plotted against rail set mumbee,-

!k it to possible to s10o4 the network stRuCtue 61W
.. equipmat aused at each site La each set Is a som

amnable for ready iaapactiam. (Figur x.
at each net-eite Latersectien to the aet %ino[:-a radio sat to required, the nubr all the radio
set is ploted. lb. maxoms possible sine .2 Us
aetra is easentilly aliElted. noeW do
matria Illustrated hete io only of the l siame

X -Sary !or this apecItt problm.

It In aloitrsigt nt ta ie1

(Iotev)tw difrn eqimet ar6e

Intees . Tb ragmn ftemt

Site fttswI OWSeys~tar;Ispt=

1:.tio 1 t- depict " t0 prtonlJt
,ure fro the..a.*

be coensisedtoueI m trix frls e ncyso selecion

~ atat Laos.
.5 a- ~Nov that desthe oieratioal ate to S coisid.i *~It is tneessary to e~lr raou ethe ttil5 ate P

Sa& o (iiome Siga fIcet r is noos al, tam. .
toi waa nerasti theue otye requt e 12

ityobe oaf nhet Thei euipmnetwl aet the t

0 R.O.sisoan ther fscopleey abitay; its" *"prir
_____________ fNot ol ast it the aebtials ast any

I M AM"Othr sit fr s the problt.

a Is o aoratoral measuement et*iema

SItte of da k wo h aend a evrly ib9een
rw.-. 6frequent i lreqinis. eTbos rng of teame

hen osdrdfuei the frequecdoanwifomc 150eetUs

oher0 ecr. Tshroghot this sreqt:c proble
Atll be*Q 941sLinOd that therea maSuch 11.
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Amplitude was grater tha 30 db above I micro- traosmitter. Should the receiver be placedvolt w ee nooe. ftese surmete were vs- closer to &he transmitter the likelihbood of --

doice to wathasitcal model form, vhereby, gives Lacerfereaoce will iscreass; if the receiver is
&mny crai aLa fmad:szl .equency, too further assay from the transmitter the likelibood

*forequmncl of OIL meaesed transmitter spurioms of interference will decrease.
radiations could he calculated and a measnured
014ms trieft" attace thereto.

SWizialy, several dii fereat Aerial umered
receivere of each type, turnedl to several dtffereet
frequenies, woe sebjoctad t~o a strong sigal
.qvrmut to deteiumim the response of the 5I
receiver to such an environment. The frequency
range of useurm. a s from 10 see to l000 sa.
The lysmec; range of signal level vas from I micro I.!!
volt to 120 dh aboe I mizro.,olt from 10 tao r; :. r_____
see an from I mJdcraveis to 100 4b above I micro-
volt be.f LJO iO100 CS. This $igVAL eavirom-
went stalaced sicesa geceived narrow-head T5 - ~ - ~----~ i-
aignas- For each receiver response the Input I.

- ~sinal level Is b shave I microvolt of CV sigal --

required to canee 6 a change to auiot output of.-.9t
the -amty receiver wsa recorded. This method 1> % ."of omsring receiver afuzious responses LS is *-~jj' ~ 4
cocnmly called the "emeesignal method". A

lbs desred data we reduced to Mathematical , t4 l '
model fo. vherehy. gives the tuaed fraquency of I
any of theae receivers, It vs possible to rslcu.- ~. - - .-

late s.I. frequescy of all measured spurious ce-
spoescu. The asjntt-sda of each spurious response
was kww from the masaremaits. Many detalse Conjerscly, It is ;,ssibl* to relate S
derived [rom the laboratory mssuresents watt be distance to the sesureti Is.al if spurious rail-
neglietoe4 In this paiper, siore such a meesutesernt Ations that must be excluded in the frequency
progrm is a subject to itself. selection process foo a pre-determnined reliability.

After the laboratacy gneasursuent progrsam was For ae~le, should 1i. be know.n that average
complezeo, controlledl field tests were coaduccedl equipment separation of 200 feet is possible.--
to,' A) correlate fLid results with laboratorp ext LbIulo 3f spurious radiations whose measured
mwsm~reseniu including the effects of the normal level -as &boe 31 db. 4 db. or 72 db '111 pro-
Ant"" systie sed with tiess equipment*; b) vide 95 percent. 68 percent, or 50 percent free-iinclute the effects of mills and reinforcements does from this type of Interference, respectively.
found when measuring signals near to the radii Inwm Similarly. figure 8 indicates the results
antrcz c) correlate Interference levels ma..r-. of field tests of receiver spurious responses io
Ina the Laboratory VIt7D physical separation of terms of the wesuced level of the responses,
Sac-.. systems I& the fieold. eliabLilcy desired. and te'itrreie

&atoasciset, mile than oreQ lunjrod dlfrte spaciags. The average system under sconsideretio.
spuari-s responses were chucked out in the [I in this paper io a ISO ill systow I.e. . 150 db
te~ts as Wes mre thee two hundred different path loss between the transmitter sod distant
trAn.-sicter spurious radiations and over three veceiver provides A miaimum firCuit. IfI it is i
hundred -lifiecret cases of interi..dulat ion. Kath Assumed that IA0 feet spacing between a&I equip-
case of ioterferae uss Investigated wit% antenna wants within each rsil *It, can be ichieved, all .systea *ep.rate4 hy 10, 100), 20., and WQO feet. receiver spurious responses whose level "ae 115 db

7er transmitter spurious radiations, it was or less. and all sptirious radisticas whose
desIrvc to detenier the probability of not hear- measured level was 35 db or more, should be 016.

*in& a sp..riouz .41 nal. vtose level as measured In eluded in the frequency selection process for 95
*the 1a"trat-.ry is ',...ue. as a function of physical percent surety of successful operation. The &ue

svpjrstLvn 't-sthe irenscirting and receiving of tiansmitter spurious leeki (3S db) and receiver
anfrvhous- Thm av.erage le.ol (10 percent) sri, sPurtous r.:.p,-ns 1e~el (M1 db) should be very Sfirt saMd .ss.e. utawderd deviations (68 and 9$ ntArly c1.441 to the average system value (150 dh)

p wr-)-, -Is.crd t Results art shown in t' in-uTC 1-lanee between the two forms of
r..,'r I- it-,)regac ioa of this figure Is as int ericrencv.- .. : .
foilc< A-.-u that oaf spurious radiation Although there was a differente io trans.-. -

mrs 4Is df.-cusihoe shoe is found to have a mItter p*.wer outputs. ranging from I watt to 100
Stlecl Ii. J b and a socond spurious is found to watts, It was found that the intarmeodulacioe
he,- - I- el if W) ab. The first spurious (35 db) producing capability was the ae for practicle
will -t ic heard. 9S percent of the time, in a Purposes regardless of the power output of the
rc~eisv 1--catcdl approascetly Ili feet from the transmitters Involved. it suet be cauitioned5  0

traa~i~er. If the receiver is further from the however, that the presence or abee of Intc.
transiltcr* It Is even loe liketly that lnter- muduls: ton by order, a.&., second order. third
fereszc will -.ccsr. Similarly. the second spunl- order, Ott., va ysOf Primary interst, rather thee-
a 110 db) will agesb heacrd fifty percent of the varieciooe of amltude within each order. Test
i Loe Is a recei.er located 300 feet from the rsults (MOgTO 9) show that second order (A t 2)
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ad third order (ZA t 2). first kind, war* the it io applicab16 to enable equipments operating
east significant. in fatt all other orders sub** to the sas* general area. but not in close pro%-
quseatly have been oegleccod- iuity, to distinguish between two or more differ.

ant assigned channels.
For the eight different radio equipments to

4 r ~ .L this problem, thirty pages of equat loss war& d*v-
V4%, _1 i. .eloped In the ioratory sod field stase ",e

L I operational data (Figures 4s, S. &ad 6) &ad the

4- ~equipment data were fed into an SH 709 osqmwtor.tT The computer was instructed to pertcro the
tL. follnwing general oporatiossi

,, 7 a. Avoid ail transeiccer spurious
I ' radiat ion& whose level was 35 db or grsster;

-r-Is. Avoid all receiver spurious ro-
sponses whose level ws 115 4b or stronger;

- -T' thrd C. Avoid all second ardor (A t 8) &ad
1third ordor (2A t 5) Iitershodlattio;
t ~i Hd. Cenerate all tentative frequencies

- from a random number generator;
rh~ a. Ass ign fre~juucles to the radio

relay equipment before assigning frequeocies to
.4*J~ push-to-talk noe;

. 8. Should, as the essignasrut progresses,
a- It befound th-at no frequency could be assigned 5

pat iculer net according to the rules, aeas the
;Rrt iii assignument liet and~ begin again;

5. upon Succd 6 6ful cornapietc: ofcu an
Assignment. the list of all Isuerfearence that

p .-'-~ ~--,-r,~ r' would be created by the use sof th~ut ass igrsAnt

Ma, - v ah~uldbheprinted ou by type of 1nterfcrsvnc4 and - 0

- ~70.9 ac%) wee x@eaoevtcd.

Several hijnored atteepts to ss,,ign frulquaa-.. .

* cot %nder the rqles stated shoe ware made. The -

c, tu~l indicated the, it s. highly IAp~ole .id- -

T that any such list evsoted. since It was unstle ,..
1-'-- -- . - .to progress further than net 14., leaving four

nAteunrsiged, rules (a). (b), and (a) above

Vscre incdtitd to Pruvidt avoidance of spurious

- - - - -- -radiatigna at the 50 db level a"d above- spurious

heqUenCq6 tea, ~ #% &s p~* unsuccessful
Inta from two to three radio relay links wae
nit-, assigned frequencies,. j

Atthis point. rule (c) am fttamodulatioll
interference was muuiifitd to provide avoidance of

Now then. for these radio equipments, it is second and third order lOrtermodulst ion only wchen
pnssible to determine the Inter-relat unshipa of both transmitters (A and 3) or mum trannaitter
the various transmitters &&I receivers Insofar so (A or 5) and the receiver involved wuere radxo
spurious radiations, resj.-oos stnd intermoduiitui relay equip*enta. tntermodulstu n gtneriiled by
are concerned. Additicunoliy. it It possible to two push-to-tl. transaittert fellilla into any
correlate these relations~ips as a foriction of receiver, or Intertsoduletion gefleru:ed by one
physical spacing between :b* equipaonts. push-to-teib end are, ralio relay transmiltter fall-

Cuard bonds were alrz developed for each type in& Into a push-to-talk receiver woe considered
receiver under considerLt.o. for computatitonal *peeuissibla" because of ths intermittent nature
purposes, chere are three guard bs,,d.. First, the of push-co,-talk not transmissions.
guard band required betwtm trantnitter and re- "nder these conditions, It was found possible
ceiver frequiesciea in ust at the aome site. Itoi to assign all freqjencies except the last radio
guard band is of a widt'h Oetermined by the 1.1. relay link (net 9). &n order to determina if the
selectivity of the tacelimr. Second, around each sequence of frequency as*ignjbentv had an appraci-
computed teritruftrertce fre*"ncy a guard hand io sbim effect, the coaputer -&a instructe.d to return
required to In,.ure that 0ae ceceiser will not to the original rule (e), that is, to assign radio
respond to that iotes-fsu-vac frequaency. The width relay frequencies before Fuah-tn-tals frequencies.
of this guard band is a fw~ttsu of the I.F. so. Coomplte frequenicy &siggowes'c were then made,
lectivity .2f tlue reever a* Is the third guard A total of twenty isats for tbis specific problem
bond. lse shird guard bend is cgRveonly know as wera generated. One list Is gives. (Figure 10). .

the suijeceot channel or ca-channel guard band.
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I
flIrI= AI Z LII in doctrisoa substantial Iproviameto In Eqle.-.

mantl, or comblination of theme, mst be affectm.

M 7 MC a The tcluesios of the requimts of othe
oo0 retstlcti s Impoed by local adu stiem l

1 61.0 ?.2 6re meto, restraint* imposed by other =de* of2 70 .2 61. ptop aga: 10, &d ther for ms of ILner fer se l iiin. " "- - " -

2 2 56.1 651 requice that emr etronger interference letwl"
3 45.6 56.1 be "tolerated". On the other bonds better

3.frequency anagement, t fact Chet eqUiat
6.3 61.1 densitiem viii vary free the statietical aver&e",

*4 1 "742.9 Improvemnt~ is equipments asod techatquas - all
62.1 A4.7 the" things will tend to alleviate the mutwal

160.5 54.5 Interference problem. O
5 56.5 60.$ Compreheeive test ing prograus, operetional

s 5 $.9 0.2 use of derived frequericy asesignmnt*, ad "teime
.92 i.9 will deti ine the extent to which actual field

7 3 62.4 67.0 conditions "a be accurately described by matho--
5 67.0 62.4 matical moels.

d 4 54.6 68.6

5 61.1 54.
9 5 70.6 54.6

S54.0 70.16
10 40.2
11 17.47
12 5.64
13 40.5
16 17.90
is 11.36
16 46.1
17 10.65
1 16.92 . .

A recapitulation of the limitations of 
" sC

lists to 1 order:
a. Spurious rdiation s0 i above

1 -v or greater are avided.

b. Spurious responses 100 dt above -

I u. or stronger are avoided.
C. Second and third order Later-

- .zulat ion where in both tramanuitters or eoe..-
transmitter and one receiver are radio relay
equipment& are avoided.

d All frequencies are generated
randunly: non-randomness of the fisal freqelncy - " "

hiwt is due to equipment laltatiLm.e"
e. Iadlo relay fequenciae are 9 .

assigned bnfore push-.to-tolk frequrnela.
f. No other spectrum uss. are

consltdoril.
The resulting assignment@ are not Iater-

ferenc* free, but ae those lmst Likely to

contain objectionablt Intertrence. In the

final analysis, whecher Interference would eOdit
In these lsig11ents is operational tests or

tactical sltuatirs would depead ae, the deselty

vf etipmeat0 within each site. In taro, the

actual density would depend upon many factors,

dome of which can be controlled by the .,mor ,"- "

others over uhlch the user bes no control.
It it inortast t recog$ize titAt this

frequ ncy selection techniques *"lves *,' ," '

mutually c-pfatible as-4ignents pssi~ie ' tP•

available date. Ahoulu objectiesble Lac%4aro t

lbitty -YLste, then the real pcoblen occere, P 0
stnce It is Imp ied that th'. descrimbed ooeumm

of co.tarast tons is req.ltd, Thtrefovr, if

these frejuency asseignw nrs are the heat et hat
are possible, bot are WtOd not suffiiiently
copratible, reduction it rr juiressrat, chie".s

6o* _. . *

S.
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EQUIPMENT DESIGN TRENDS IN DOPPLER-TYPE WAL81LE BLORING EYFTMSn
By: B. P. Ficklin, A. IL Macissewski, J. J. Pakan, and K. Ringer, A. R. F. ProdadsD bw

Surnmagas the ortgtn. Usually, howeveir, scakar ls-
Lance information In considered adequs. Fre-

Target scoring practice Is mssilke tests quently the missile in programmed to sloes tOw
hans reached a considerable degree of technoliog- target by a pr'edetermined distanine to sllm the
teal sophistication, since for obvious economical recovery of a costly target. The least dialutis
re'.sons the destruction of the target must be a- Involved In usually less than 3000 feet While thie
voided. relaive velocities of the mirssile wtth respect to

the target vary between about 1500 *Ad 300
We are Interested In the recoarding o4 feet per second usually not exceeding SO=0 feet

miss-distances up to about 3000 feet and veloel- per second. The point of tritercet mtay be I*-
ties betwc~n Mach 2 and Mach 10 as accurately cated at about 20 to 100 mailea from wsy gralsa
as possible, preferably in the lui L of position equipment.
vector with target as reference. Particular at-
tention is concentrated on the Doppler technique There are a few approaches to missile
because of the inherent accuracy of tochniques scoring. Their evaluatioa by Goversineiat aind
with which frequency can be measured. Favor- missile contractors continues and Is comerI.licated
able test results with this technique are depend- by the fact that no single system is Jedged per-
ent on many equipment characteristics. The pa- fect Uy everybody in all iespects. Iherefore it
per discusses the inaccuracies of measurements is probably fair to look at developawit of mis-
asid apportions them to various effects and on sule target scoring systems as a conusily
that basis draws the requirements for the per- developing field. The experience .d the authors
for-ance of the equipment. Recent progress pertains to the Doppler -effect dev'ees So which
m~ade in equipment designed for this purpose is the principal part of this paper s devoted. We
discussed. will, however, review briefly other principles

of miss-dlstance measurerneal.
Emphasis Is placed on the design and

performance of a new type of target transponder
which accomplishes the roquired frequzncy trants- Optical tr.ckink Itis possibe to eval-
lation task with adequate sensitivity (10 micro- U2te miss-distance by optical trackbe using Wag4
volts for 9 db S - N ratio) and with sufficient focal length telescopes or ballistic type cameras

but good rebult requiress in general careful prior
rejection of spurinus responses generated Inside planning in the selection -f the nuamber and locs-
the equipment. The design Includes a preselec- tior. of tracking sialolnai.
tivity filter which greatly reduces interference
caused by signals of ollher services, not under
control of the testing agency. Calibration t isotope radait. Another

method invoi~es2 radio isotope p1iced f the mis- e
Certain ameliorations in the frequency sile and a radiation detector placed In the target

Layout of the entire equipment are also discuss- the distance being calibrated In terms of detecmor
ed. including methods of stabilization of oscilla- output. This method provides a relatively short
tors which may contribute to errors In the cval- rasige (approx. 150 ft) arid It require handling
uation of the Doppler shift, of radioactive materlals.

1. The problem of missile scoring Electronic devices- There is a multi-
Plicity or electro6nic derices aimed at the sots.

This paper is concerned with a problem tion of the miss-distance problem. Prior to
pertaining to the evaluation of performance of snore detailed description of the equipment
missiles with aerial targets and describes In which forms the basis of this paper we *xiUl
some detail equipment used on the test ranges. mention two approaches based on diffirent
Ynre problem in cuestion is known as "misto-dls- principles. One of these is the PARtAMI sys-
tance Indication- problem andJ it involves either tern of The Ralph Parsons Compjany romposed
the evaluatinn of the least distance between the of two transponders, one iu the missile (differ- .
missile and the target drone or the distance be- ent from that used for telernetry), the oter
twecn them at the moment of simulated explosion, in the target. The transmitting frequency of
The preferable form of such information would one transponder constitutes the receiving one of
be a position vectnr of the missile with the target the other. In a syitem of this type a circular
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oscillation l formed, the frequency of which nal as retransmitted by the target and the missile
modulates both carriers and depends In value o signal received directly Is the 'Doppler shift" the
the delay time needed to travirse the entire loop value of which exhibits a rapid change of sip net
which delay in turn depends on the propagation the moment of least distace. The exact data of .

time of the signal and thus on the separation of this change depend on the Va.!e of least distance
the two transponders, and on the rel,%ttve velocities of the missile and

the targeL The curv, -( the Doppler-shift versu.
Another electronic system published Is. time is obtained to an output o a FU discrimina-

based on an Ingenious modification of FM radar.2  tor of suitable center fre'aency.
A transmitter in the target drone is modulated Is
frequency by a sawtcot. wave and emits a sig-
nal thtua modulated which after reflection from
the missile reaches the receiver In the drone. A I A 0G 0 AAI
ai-nal of !ow Intensity from the h -t transmitter -3
is also fed to the drone receiver directly and
compared with the signal reflected from the min-
site as to the frequency. Both signals vary In
frequency at a sawtooth rate; but because of the
time of passage Involved in the reflected signal Q •
a beat note Is noticed bdtween them at any given
time. The frequency of this beat note (8 KC) is
used in a closed-loop correction system to con-
trol the repetition rate of the sawtooth modulation
and correct It In such a direction as to maintain
the value of 8 KC of the beat note constant. Thus,
for different distances between the missile a "
the target, different sawtooth rates will be expe- 0 .
rienced, the value of the ,jwtooth rate being in-
dicat lye of Owe distance.

The above two exAmp~es show that elec-IM
tronic de'sices of quite different underlying prim- .... _.u.-
c~ples caa be applied to the oolutior, of the prob-
lem of miss-distance indication.

2. The Doppler technique of miss-

The equipment to be described Is based
on the rinciple developed by th, Naval Ordnance
Laboratory and used In modified form by White,
Sap s Missile Range (Army Ordnalce)3 and is .
illustrated to FIgure 1. The basic scheme re- , ..
quires a transmission source in the missile which
can lauziltaneousiy be received in the target and
at the ground station as shown In Figure 1. The
signal from the missile received by the ground
st~tlon will have v relatively constant Doppler
shift while the signal received by *le target will
exiibit the Doppler shift the value of which wili l 0
pass rapidly from positive to negative value at
tie time of the occurence of least distnce be-
tWeen the t'o vehicles. The target transponder ... .....
picks 4 the signal from the missile and retrans-
mits it after suitable translation to another Ire- ------------
quency. At the ground station the frequency of
the signal retransmit . irom the missile by the
target is compared with that of the signal re- Figure 1. 'ystem Diagram of Doppler Technique
ceived directly from the missile. A number of of Miss-distance indicatia
frequency translations are used in the process of
comparinun as shown further in more deaiL- .
The difference frequency between the mlsaile I-' '
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brt The otput of the discrimimtar is call- relaijhc to the ground stati near the Intercept
b aled in frequency by a series of crystl -con- period. These errors are usually conveniently
trotled oscillaors the frequencies of whicb an neglected which practice is Justilied by the fact
separated by "0 cpa. The calibraL,0a freqaue- that errors from both these sources decreas with S
cles are usually introduced into Um discriainator thew deeaIng miss-distance. At the present time
Immediately aftr the Intercept. Time callbralas the sost sgnifleant errors of the Doppler syem"
must also be provided. Once a r red of the stem from residual frequency inaccuracies of
Doppler abtft for the interce-t &If f with the calU- tose transLation oscillators the contributlons o.
bratlon data is obtained (Wu. e geL, al from whch do not cancel and from the tnuiclent acca-
shown in F1pare 2) toe miss-. I= A may be al- racy of th data reading process because of the
culated. quality of collected dAta. Random frequer_ " "

inacutracies of shurt duratio are parttcularly 0
Essentially the Doppler technique relttn ua eslrabLe.

on very accurate measurements of frequacy -.
time. The neces-y control of frequency And In this connection it should be nUticed that
time can readily be obtained by meane of sAnrd both tMe Dopple r-shift cu-ve as functioa of tine

- engineering approaches to mintmize the associ- and all o Its derivatives may be convenleatly ex-
A ated errors. There are mauy errors not urailly pressed La normalized coordinates. The normal-

encountered such as Doppler shifts caued by mull- ized curves of Doppler shift and Its derivative are
tipath signals. The two somewl-At more sgnftl- shows In Figure 11 in Appendix L Because of their
cant sources of error are: (1) the curvature o0 well defined shape these curves are useful In
mlsatle path (our Doppler-shift curves axe com- smoolting random Irregularities of obtained data.
puted under the assumption Lhat both mIssle and The point of !east distance occurs at the point of
the taret fly a straight course) and (2) correction maxlmum of the absolute value of the derivative
needed for varatiMs of Doppler shifts caused by curve. 7

the changes In the velocities of tArg-t and misetl"

Tim Ent Marks: 0.01 Sec Intervals
I e I

1,.. K.,C.

TIA me

12. c r0 17 1
i 0 ioot: p i:i:i: :

IMISRCEPT RECORD

Example: Missile transmitter frequenmcy. 230 MC. Total Doppler shift of 4 KC - closing velocity of

aprx.800f/ e. a-distance -85 feet.

Flpure 2. 4xample ofCalibralion Record, In-
tercept Record. and MIas-dtstnw* Calculation
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L. gqge Moht ope tivity of the targe transpomier to YMr Im~ports*
techniques of miss-dlutanc* In securiing a adequate maylimm VUSS Of SMin-
indic&tlog distantce. For enmIP1e, for the essttVIty a'1

miliolt per 2 W outpu the ZMAKIMMO SIaq IACaINS3.1 Coenral dea is. only 0.06 mlle.; (316 f&4~ at the extretss id-
tancs to lb. point cc tntercegt.

*A calculation of system perforuafte. ift.....
*termsa of -ange relaed to output power vAlus Of Figue 3 shows the block d11Mra (Of ft

transmitters in the guinsale and the target AMd to typtcal equipuicat. Th. described system re-
data of sensltivlty of trqnsponder receiver &ad quires %, transmitter La the MiSa8Ll but avert, Use

*ground receiver has, been made with the follow- necessity for adding any equipment to the adssilif
Log results. by utilizing the telemetry transmitter alreadl

present in the missile In nearly alt teot fIrbsgs
SAssumned Rithout any modification whatsoever. In the ez-

ample shown observation of Doppler shift is Per-
Missile transmitter power I S' formed stimultaneous~ly by two transiponders In the
(tleaeiry transatitter) target (Channel A and Channel Bi). Wei practice

is not essential and thero are Doppler-Mt [a-
Target transponder sensiUvity 100 micro- staliations where it is not toliowed, the equlpeci0

volts In 50 In the target being limited to a single transponder.
ohms8 fot The equipment on the ground, the block diagram
2 Wtrana- of which fuayW the major part of Figure 3. transe-
miller aA- ltes the Doppler shift of each channel to the cm-
Pat ter frequency of the demoIidalng dLecrimisetor

which conrverts the varialion& of frequency Ito
Ground station sensliivty 2 microvolts the variations of voltage. The output voluag

Io 50 ohms operates a reco;rding instrument frcim which we
rtan to the Dopper-shift curve as funetlan of time.

Ground station antenna beam- 40 The scale appIcable to the record of the Doppler-
width shift curve its -btalned aukomatlcally In a vuaner

described lator.
*Antenna gains In missile and Lm - 10 db for

target (figure also includes es- each autes- The etimwatkd errors of this system are
timated cable loss and loss be- na tabulati Table 1. The magnitude of the Dop-0 0

* cause of diftferences !n polzrit- pler MIft may be quickly estimated as a tunc-
lion bivween receiving and trans- toc of velocity vud of miss-distne from the

* wilting antenna) data in Table [U. The error in frequency read-
Ing, deptuding on the nature of its occureuce io

*Results time, may effec the accuracy of miss-distance
determination In various ways shich may have

aximum theoretical dIstAnce 300 miles either mutually comnpensating or cumulative ef-
(ground station t o point of Fect. The elimination of some of these errors4
Intercept) ordlnanril? occurs by the recognition of choras-

teristic shatpe of the Doppler curve and by sult-
*Maximum missile-droae 0. 5% guiles able smoothing of dk taL. In order, however, to

separation for full 2 W (2904 feet) arrive at some quttative estimate of the rem-
transponder output sortable magnitude of aLiowabie frequency error,
In. the above calculations antenn" ZAtna are as- let us express R. on the ',nsis of normalized
surned with reppect to a hypothetical Isotropic CUrvek of Figure 11 alternatively s.:
antenna. The maximum Viectretical distance be- I

* ~~~tween the ground station and the point ol Lotter- k ______

cept Is calculated assuming free space propaga- (~ji ( ) , ..
tion without reser-ves for ground effect or fadIng. .
If such reserves were to be Assumed the maud-
mumn distance woul~ be about 100 WnHe$ with 90 or as:
percent retiabilitLy.1 For line-of-sight condi-
tions !o apply the missile and the target must be :0 -l
at an altitude of at least 5000 feet at 100-mile ( C.......2distance and at an altitude of at least 500(3( feet

* at 300-mile distance. Maximum miss-dflotancs
*may increase further when the Intercept point Is where £ -:L Uweim of flight, see Figure 2

locited closer to the ground station. The sensi- 4
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According to the Formulae (1) or (2) the error ks cittators are contained (see Figure 3). The pro-
7.. will be either percentagewise the samne poalional, control circuit of the oven is a bridge

a. error in 40-41A evaluat~oc or of twice thU type and does not Involve closing contacts thus
veIue, depfnding on whether we can consider pevttag jump@ of frequency during correciom

or 4_A. as having been evaluated with aces- cycle. The oven is maintained at the tempera- -....

racy. Thus. assuming the worse of the abiore tare of 75 degrees C to the accurAcy of 0.2 do-
two alternatives, we can estimate the maxilmis gms C.
error caused by the frequency effect aI relattwe
velocity of Mach 2 as twice 105 cps referred to
905 cps (see Tables I and U) Le. abou.5% it# ' "PGUKZ 2)0
This pecentage error will decrease rapidly wb 0
the Increase of V and of .4.. becomrng YOCKANNCL TO CHANNEL TOCMAPINEL
abo~ut 0.07 percent at relative velocity of Mach A a C
10. In the approximation involved In (1) and (2)lSMI1
the error Is expressed In percentages of IV

and does not depend on the value of -

-~ 3.2 Ground equipment

3.2. 1 Rereling station
muFFI R

Following further the block diagram Is
Figure 3 we observe that the frequencies of both
channels received from the target are transposed F 7-

* to two separate IF frequencies gitunted [a ths
vicinity of 21 MC. The translation oscillator r------
(first local oscillator) Is common for both chan- OU o'ILLATOR
nels and stabilized by means of an AFC loop - 121.11 MC
shown in more detail In Figure 4. In InstalLa- I 100 KC
tions using dual target tran%ponder more aielec-
tive IF amplification is required ahead of th L -OVEN i
frequency comparison in the gruut.d statiota.j This greater selectivity requires a certain a-
mount of fliility In receer adjustment is 16 0TNC
order to correct for frequency errors In the IOTO
telemetry transmitter. Thus In these installa-
tl,.,ns it was lrund convenient to provide for
slight variation of the local oscillator. In sta-
gle channel application a wider IF baoid pass andCRSA
direct crystal control of this transiposition oscUl- CNHL

lator Is satisfactory. 0CLAU

Receivers A, B, and C were purchased rrZ
as ready-made components and subsequently modl-
fled to suit the hlock diagram, Figure 3. A sep-
arate low-noise preamplifier was designed to i IjP
enable the operation of both receivers from the '
common antenna. The overAll noise figure ofUHVIT

* the system Is about 4 db. Figure 5 shows the
front panel of the gr~nind station. IllIs Important
that the amplifiers are of sufficient bandwidth to
accomodate most rapid variation of Doppler-
xhift curve ini real timne. Thne bandwidth needed TNB~
may be calculated biy conventional techniques In- DSM11AO
volving Lspiare transform with Doppler-shlit
curve approximated to a ramp function.

In view of the ambitioub target for short- J
term frequency htability evidenced In Table I corn-

*.siderahle aiicntio~i was paid to suitable design of Figu re 4. AlPC Circuit for the First Local
the constant temperature ovens Wi which the oo- Oscillator
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Frequaency rwAayi( lro-neTrft

Freqency Percent Error Approutiato
Cause or Component (appres)1 hr em Srr

Vicinity of Duration ofcics3 I~~~ntercept ________

Oscillator ( in t0s target) 80 MC 0.185(10 15.00 9

Cbanl Transpoition ( athe So C 0.2 (101) 1.9
ground. Crystal Oscilator, Fig.) ______

Last Tramsposition Oscillator 400 KC 2 (10-6) 1.2
Ajon the ground______

Calibratios Crystals 1.50

Reading Error and Recording Error 5.0

Moot Probable Errorw (Cycle):

47. Is (1. 5) *1. 2 1(. 6) (15X) 16 Cycles

TABLE 91

j observation Timne. Missile Velcity. ad Miss-dlsJance Iteiaticnsh[Pc

V I: bach 2 to1 30
(Noti 1)______________

2 t D
CPS 905 20 4525 13575

feeit
(Note 3)

20 IS7.0 3.6 1.2

100 90 35 1o 6.0 -

500 450 In0 90 20

1000 900 360 ISO 0

2001800 72= 30012

So 701080 540 too

Observation ime
2 to (iUlaecooad4 Wo V to a RO

Noat. 1. Missile velocity reterred to sea level
Note 2. For Y - 200 M
Note 3. Least distance to target
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3.2.2 Dat re&Ktln eqipsse

7be present day data redectlas equip-L J .- ent t based an the reading of the distance tA-
tween Mhe two asymptotes pamallel to the Absel..
a% Lids In Figure 11 In Appendlg! (reading pro-

iPortland to 2 ~.' )and on the evalimston Go
-the slope ofte pot at d point ofinerepti.0

T7U elop Is then extended to Its Lote rsctlo.
with the asymiptotes which. an u can be gee

__from Fiue1 In the Appeedia, wil occur a-
the poits:E

~ on the normalized curve. Owe thmaimume
slop * ... Is correctly evaijitedW hecl rto

I..',constants of the recorder

S ordinte/rem..cy

r ~ p abscleiss/tme
arm known the missile relative velocity and tOe
miss-distance (defloed as the least distance be-

Stwten the maisisile anid the tar"t my be caleu-
laued from

.. .. ....-

whewv

na Ike an a.w 0

aosi I ese

-krcalibraticn coefficiest

(ordiLea) I& Inches/ee

N - ~ Cspeed of 11gM

Figure 5. Ground Station, A. IL F. TynpAa-4, (~aI rwmttiss-dliancs)
Front Pawel latdsac ztsM

target-to-zalssils
Considerable attention was sduo to linear velocity of 9 , ush.

the problemr of avoiding spurious respone@ by to the frame of reb*. mcO cia suitable cho~ce of c trcu Its and numerlec of9eW
frequ~ency translattons. It was funod &A hoprovision of separate IntermedIate Iregoeecles T-ksans-- ad aeevlae
was advant~geous from this point of virw. Fre- from the discriminator calibrai~on by frequency .quency multiplication from crystals aecillkttag marks And recorder speed calibration from theat lo* frequencies was avoided for tim sme time marks respsctlyely. The same basic comn-
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putallonm ay be perforneed &I better accuracy
with the aid of a sI=Mpl compuitng appasas.
'This apparatuas c.sWsi essnatlly of a fM
reader and a ctcelar @LWt rale arrsapest
for the eomputation of do above form ai. 7b*

projector of the fWmas e projects slmults-
wsbly thue. dsumtt vyn scraathte of obtned

frmterecorder and aset ad " model "Dopper- . ', I

sam. Teecurves vary in small steps and arm
labelled in terms of Inverse maziium slope.

Tecre which fitsbeat tothe acbal record Is 4 i ~
chosen for further camsatiaonn performed by N -

the circularslide rule. The vertical cagnli- ' U
cation of the projector to suade vattabile to (UfK-

tevertical scale of the record. The above 6e- e_4 ~ ~
scribed refinseet offers the advantage of curre
fitting to the entire Doppler-shift plt~ In order to
avoid errot x of subjecive evaluat1Ion of the maz-

* Figure 6 shows the actual test record ob-
takned with the &1d at the decrbedquipneaLA.
Its data ar r

/>230 MC approz)

S. 54 bdchs i_ _

29 inhe/sIa

4. 42 Iachs/KC U I
V go 130 eeecand

The sample record Is considered quite satis- __

fatr.I atclrtbe two extreme& ol the -- -* S
Doppler-shift curve are flat azA clearly defined
owing to the relatively high sensitivity of the
target receiver which fadt is of assaistance Is
the evaluation of tke maximum Doppler shift.

3.3 Airborne Equiped

Ordinary telemetry transmitte r may be9
used In the missile. A more etaborate trans-
ceiver system Is required in the droce, the
block di~gram of the neesary frequency trans-
positions is shown In Figure 7. The signal
from lbs missile to picked-up bj the receiver,
amplified to a level sultable for frequency
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rconcernoed cat only with good long-term stability -

but alao with short-term varition* during the0
intercept period of three secoadta or less which
could possibly be called "spurious frequency-

MAOR C e- 'W aE Amiodulation. Tie freuency stability (long-terw)
4*IM" oe~faIv IOONsn maintained io 0. 0001 percent by means of a

quartz crystal contained in a sa2l oven. About
twenty percent of this last figure of tolerance Is
contributed by this short-term instability &rising
from cycling of the small oven used for housing0 0Marw99 M94 a usof the local oscillator.

3.3.2 SensItIvii

r Lm, aTb. sensitivity of the original apps~ratus
I ok A"M§used as drone equipment Vis approximately
L . 1000 mlcrovolts/5O ohms.. toi actuoi nf6*" 'gat

C C experience, higher sensitivity prove
MW no of -5 EO M 1 and the sensitivity of the described e% i5

80 microvolts/5O ohms for two watts output from
the transmitter. Higher sensitivity resaits is
clearer definition of the asymptotes of the Doppler-
shift curve, the distance between asymptotes be-

PAS. T&M. Ig used for miss-disftance determination as
mite ~shown In Figure 2. Signal strength reserve is

particularly needed when relative positions of
missile and target-drone antennas axe unfavor-
able.

L".L

The features of selectivity and absence of

Figure 7. Blockt Diagram of Equipment. in teSsurious responses should be considered jointly.
C~o Ch~ls ~From the blandpolt of spurious responses gener-

Target ted by the equipment Itself, high selectivity is
needed both in the active resonant channel foUaw-

* trlllspo5ttof. transposed to the transmitter Ingt the frequency transposition and in the active
frequency. and finally transmitted to the ground channel preeding it. The choice of frequencies
station at a paver level of two watts. The of reception and tr-ansmission to such tha, Uf
following performance features of the transponder the above condition is adequately satisfied and

are f prtiularImprtace-if sufficient shielding between variui parts of
are f prtiularimprtace.the equipment Is provided, there xz no danger-

a. Frquenc S1M17o0s coIncidences of Interniodulatlon products ad
receiving and transmittng frequencies to be ex-

b. Senalttvty pected vwhlch would produce spurious re"o~ 6.
of the system at a stogie spurious feuny
Thsletv~ e precaution of adequate ahieldLig Is, however,

e. Sleetut.7of great Importance because of the proximity of
:L Feedm fom pirlus espsedcircuit elements belonging to rceiving and trans-
1. Feedo frot S~tousmilling parts of the circuit. The most critical

e.Mechanical and Environmental Features performance from the standpoint of rejection of
spurious responses occurs for the following nu-

3. 3.1 Vrequency stabi1 merical data (approximate for illuetratloe):

The rrequency stability requirement io receiver channel frequency 225 MC
important since the contribution of the local
oscillator, used for translation from receiving local oscillator frequency '78 MC
to transmititing frequency of the transponder, is
not car.:clled in the finally received record of ta~itrfeuny10u
the Doppyler shilL Because of this fact we are
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Thew transmitter-chain channel should be circuit which Is in the form of a 7r filter facU-_
nelective enough to rejec the frequency of the Ite s the attenuation of harmont cs of the output
second harmonic of the local osctilator, Le. frequency. The equipment is designed to oper- 0 0
156 MC. The obtained rejection ratio exceeds ate at altitudes up to 80000 feet and withstand
75 d. vibrations of 10 G %d jhocks of 5O G.

The coal design of the resonators and"
the judicious choice of chassis shape contributed
greatly to the adequacy ol shielding. These com-
tributions are difficult to eqpress in a qunnita- M urrv ;,- - 24

tive manner. I ,oA rg!

In order to protect the system from spu rt-"
ous responses arising from We intermodulatmo" -
of one or more spurious signas an adequate do-/
gree of preselectivity Is required. Preselec-
Uvity is defined as selectivity of circuits preced-
Ing the first active or signLflcantly nonlinear de- e/
vice of the system. The reason for the provis-
1o of two tuned resonators in front of the receiv- I,
er Is to provide a certain amount of pre selectiv- U -mw,vv "-.
Ity. The lack of space prevents the application I"Mlar- 001 . CKI,, (,.- .

of an elaborate preselectivity filter but even a - C,. .
small Improvement of this feature is cf consid-
trable value since, for example. for two spurt- '
us signals the degree of percentage intermodu- 

.5

lation experienced is proportional to their pro-
duct. Thus an equal decrease of both spurious
signals percentagewise obecreases the rejection - -

ratio in the raioofthesquare of its magnitude. * 9 1 . 1 2 A a G 1 "

The basic resaa.it element for the d, -
- -

scribed equipment was specially developed iL the
form of a tunable conceitrIc reronator. The c-,l- Figure S. Selectivity Curves of Target 0 .
culated Q of the concentric line portion of the Transponder
resonator amounts to alout 700. The measured Tran-.on-er
insertion loss Is approxL~teiy 3 d for the selse-
tivity curve shown In Figure 8. Ac.'ordLng to Ue
calculation of Fubtni and Guillemin this inser-
tion loss corresponds to the unloaded Q of each "
resonator of about 450. The difference is prob- . . .
ably accounted for by dielectric losses and re- -

slstmnce of brazed joints In the resonators. The "
selectivity curves of the receiving and transmitting r"-
chains are shown in FiVre . " -"

3.3.4 Mechanical and envIrmamental features ..- .

Figure 9 shows the mechanical layout of

the equipment. Special attenton has been paid .' .- 0 -
to the location of the crystal oven which is ad- - -. - .
jubted to regulate the temperature within * 0.5 ; "
degtee C. A high temperature oven '110 OC)
Is used In order to minimtze the unavoidable dlu- ,
ference between the temperature of the oven and I'
Lhe highest ambient temperature of 125 degree C. '."
In view of very exacting temperature requirements.. . -.

considerable attention was paid to the problem of
heat conduction away from heat sources. Figure Figure 9. Overall View of Trassponder,
1.0 shows the main features of this design. The A.R. F. Type ART-I
layout of the transponder enables easy retuning
to a different channel The transmitter output . . -
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I ThIe Dopper.uhlft curve and Its time denyv- The niormaizsed curves are shown in Figure It. 0 -

ative can be conveniently presented In a normal- We notice that for iV tb. absolute value of
loed bshioa IA foLlows (see Figure It) the Doppler shift Is 0.707 of Its maximum value

I n s a n t n e o s f e q u n c y r e c e i v e d t o : 2 h t p i t

b.,e~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C 1, thatd adlih n tuLne

t~ (rcf ~occurs at :F . 0.5. The curve// 0 /SV
- -function (i) which could tm generated by am-
bi alogue devices owing to the existance of mail.

If] Doppler MMi muat f- 0 may beuefuito pinpoint them=o-e
/ 0~~F~I4 (o~fta4 Vt of rates-ditstance.

The tUrme derivat~ve ad is

I ~ Coo 5A o(4' 4 OT -

Maximum value of the time derivative being

j 11f we choose the ordLuntes In such a niaaaer that,=

t-0 at the moment of least distance T.we can .,_ _--

* ~~conveniently construct a normalized "universa1" . I.--
plot of / n by using the following modi.

df1

* fl~~ted coordtnatae- --

Abscissa (common: X -t4 i(

* ~Ord-ntoo -- *1~

Normalized j: j .functon(~

where P. _ _>b J I_0

* Norm~alized 1. funcUon(

3 where I VFigure 11. Normalized Doppler-shift
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7 '' AV&DUATIM SoU P~s a s-DDOME L WUMNOI~ or UK s(AM ~
Jr C. S.kolioxy h I;. 14,orunas

The dMVOaloWAt Of UMvtrVLW 0110011 Umeal dimeusioos3. tracking Of Dot Only thei aissile
Ing inatrumntation Is review"d briefly, badlote1~rshi8p~frl tltetre
current unmderwater tracoking ratnee ame Aselbd- In a large volume of deep water. The requirmnt
Som dissmasions of the general p-obi ma for a Deep Water Kanzge have been *--mined In
techniquws of underwaster traking Imtrrmsa. some detail3 a" it has been proposed that tus
tion to pr~esented in rel"AtA to the emrmt range volm (of the order of on or n. mtlem

problem cf i-ttrunting a large loy at #Wep In each of its three diAmnalons) be Instrumnted

vat4r for tbree-dimonalonal1 trackin cc theef to provide overall1 tracking of stsderate 6--cuacyg

or more vehicles. Some instrtattat.at system with a small urea instrsmnted for greater pre-

concepts which have be"n proposed to satisfy cision and at precise target-centered system for

thes requirament are discussed. a the basis close-in relative measurements. Mei paper will
for selection of a system fr deveamt is be cocernied only vith 0le laree-volume, endcr-at
Outlined. accuracy tracking rystea.- Iltbout specific juse-

tifieatiun, - vi0i confine our considerattton to

A previous paper' surveyed te historical 4 fiXed iaotallation with tettomt-MUzit UGiAnti-

develomnt of unierw-tor missile trsciisfI aeutatioz: Two geuerftl families of Gytmsa
instrumentation and described the Instrutmtation available: ayprblic slystem, based on measure-
systems It, current use. The present "ystemi entse f diffe;-ences In arr val ticie of a sigrA3.

that mst nearly approach the desired perfor- at various points, end a sLj-herica1 system, baseW
awe are the "3-D" system developed bsy the on maseevito of transit time between the nia-

AppLied Physics Ln;Doratory of the Unbiversity sile arA the receivers. Either fusl1y obviously
of Wshington, and the Hyperbolic Cc-ortLasts can have two branches: an it--nsl vrwiurement
range developed by the Mrval Uisterwd~er system, -tIere the array d1W:7.sions includie the
Oariace. Station. volu~me In which the masurei :at@ are to be mtde,

lbs '3 -f' systez
2 

iacorporates am err more and on eternal measueenrt system In 61iichte

Sunderwter souad projector$s ad four receivers array dLmenmkons are small compared 4- the- volims

mounted 00k a sizale base, the 01merslans of to be Eac-.cd. Thle APL "3-D- system mentioned
which ar-m small couqared to tha, volumea ofavter above Is an exracple or the aplirical exterral
in wh_'ch trac-king in to be schieved (12S. ) ). m&-irement system, while the N~aval Undervater
A keyizg signal- trxaxatted from the projector Or'dance Station Ry-cor Rawn-e Is an expane of the
is repeated st r. iiffereat frequency by a hyperbol-Ic iniernal mesauxement system.
tracoponder intalled In the misalle the Borderion4 of the liaval ordnamat Lakorstory

repeated sig;nal ts then received by tia fo~ had coapared hyperbolic and upherical tytn
rfcilvl-S In th& frray, VhiCh1 are lIsi" DO snd demnstratel the foUovi-ng generalliat ions:
as to defILe thret r='tL&Uiy perpemdIculsr 1. 7or itrrmei =mneizementi, a six-
coordInates. Tlic rou-trip transit tIM ret:eivzr hyper-r'oiic system yieldse the siia t
-provides a measurement of range, while the and highest accuracy solution.
relative phase of the sigrAls arriving at, the 2. For external measurfloents, two eases
varius receivers permits determinatIca of the mint be considered. Close to t". array, a
direction to the missile, This system as hyperbolic nystem shown greater accuracy; 'out*
er'i.tv,11y designel for tine in the wtarm of at distance& comparable to or grester than the
Puget DourA at a depth of al-out 60)0 feet; a dAlmnaione of the array, the sphericael a-ratce
lover freitiency modsil has sirge dem eveloped Is more accuraste.
and tested aem 16O0 foot depths ad this mm ".toe error of the byperbolic external
mioisl w'4th acre* mcnicfls.ions Is rmbeing systels Inureaaes with the cube of the ditam 5
tested at, stll greater depth- A utdiflcsti00 fro, the array.
or tis systes is the use of syncraized elocks k.~ 7,e error of the spherical external
in tbe'evehicle and In the Instrmeatlam zystaa syste2 Increases with the squsra of the dirtane

*to permit imeasurearrnt of the or.. vsy steal from the arrsy.
*transit t~ja, thereby sliru~rAtIzU vhe repauirs- 5. For either the spherical or the hryper-
*munt for two-way coenwtcstiwi. bolic system the volume over whicL a sp-fic

The Ryprholic Coo:rdlioate Range wee accuracy ca be attained increases as th &,
dseveloped In a t.w-dimensionri form 01ig. 2) dimensions are increased.
for ItrackUrj cieviles in the shalo wsters of Without explicit Juntificationa. we will0
X"esdrbett Bay. -The Co2cept inyitlw5 tha sts"A that the signals of Interest arm acoustir
genration of a sound puloe in the amsl whicb waves aadt r~y be either puAlsed ox cnatiu-oe

In ecl-r a tteaor rs unerwater r- pure tone o distributed ir frequey .J

which is intewled to contea the position of the and accuraote lo'calization xvinehoitte u
sownv sow-ces. Differernons in arrival. tim at that "at be covEred, iUc rAy select operrtiDS

*the vsriu receivers dterJi* lntarmketIng fequcricy or trequcncies, signal -ver, trunesmia-
byperbolse to locate the position of the amalsls. Mon ruta, e a .thod of rniaessiaL the choie
7bie syrtem dtes not reipoire koavledar of the are not irdepeodeni. br-wever, since they depend
ties of pulse generation for campieatlee of ui.~n thet volems to be covered, the- 1ropagatioo
the .4Do-Ce PDsition. characteristics of sea vater at the, rane site.

itw- a Lers necery to-eig npyia Izutstionx of equilvsuet, the possibility

Inatrusanteatiom syqtes capabls if tbee- of interfereu~e vith or detection by systems to
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be tested, sid the need for usliguou t"-wkn. Infortation Ueriwd from the ray 41,age coo be
of more than one tartgt. us" to determine the cowerage of a bqdmopbsm

Wie ha"ve hosen direct resurent of son at =W~ Sly"~ depth for sotrce*v at w ie
U-rnmtt itb usine synchromited time basee (J.e., depth. My thLs method a &squ of reeiver depths
a spherical system) for our basic mode of opera- havs been selected siuh that for the essumed
tion. An a back up for this, a secondar mde velocity roft~ls an target deeper than 4M feet
will be Teuvided in which tim differences em be detected b7 et least two reeivoes and
between astival of the sm pulse at vartome sa target sbahlovr than 4M feet cm be detect-
detectors will permit caLlculation of the source ed b3 at least two other recelvere If the roW
position without knowledge of the tim of pulse is no greater than LO,OO yardsl, aming tf-
tranmiasion, using a hyperbolic sYstem. Th. ficient 8/2 ratIo.
choice or the spherical system " the primU sayng mde the alce of a mode of lmasurs-"
mode of opertion mintmitze the am.)va'. of data meat and an array configuration, it In necessary 0
processing rcuILred, if the array is symmetrical to decide upon a 1ij a, which s0 fa.: has been
to space. This condition of &ylz=@ry in space specified only as an acoustic pulse tim by a
Is d1fficult to achieve, hbolfyer, ules"s Ve synchronous clock. The principal objective in
establisb a rigid structure, which iplies epecefying the character of this signl is to
relatively short base lines and tereform obtain reliable detection throughout the volume

e uree nts in a volume external to the array, In which oe wish to track the vehicle. To attain
aM accuracy falling off with tbh , quae of the this objective, we Way select operating tmequency,
distance to the array. If ve relax the require- sign.l power, transmission rate, and sigal pro-

Sment for spacial Symtry, ve cun use large base ceasing aetbods.
lines and measure Inside the volume of the arsy. To p zmit &Lestsnous tracking of a nuer
Ve have selec;ed thls apprcach, ac.cepting the of targets by the range Instrumentatioa but not.
errors iuherent in positioning the inf vidual by eacb other, several signal concepts wrm coo-
detectors. I'e large base line, Internal side-ed. Bsurt type trasmission was ruled out
seasurement array will be establishe! as becase it requires storage in the Yehicle of
accurarely as t economi caly feasible; the data regarding its v.n puastion onlesx we are to
locations of individual detectors will then be accept very Infrequot data. Directioral Ar
detc,mined to a bigler order of A•curacy, and tept I discrmination were discarded because
corputed positions will be ccrrected for errors thry would require too close control of the
in positioning the instruerwe.tation. positions and orientations of the vehicles and

For a long base line InstaJ.lation, the too Mich Modification of fleet equipmet.
natural choice of an a:ray element Is a vertical Cotinuous trs.amission over a broad frequency
string oZ hydropbces. Since the selected site bend at low p w- level with correLtion
it kxun to baye extremely low water currents, techniques being employed in the detection system
the vertical string of hydrophones can be approx- see.-d more promising; but the variability of the
iemted by the use of a taut-ire mooring techul- signal in phaaa and a-pItt... after transmission
qua La dhich a sul.-r&Ld buoy arid an anchor thL-oAh a long sea wuer path and the severe o
supply the restralnt. With such a syatem requirements Imposed %won the instruentation
(tr asit time messuroents from det e tor in system mae this approach appar nvis. l b.
vertical strings on the boundarlee of the rege) best all around approach appears to be the use
any four Iydrophones vhich do not all lie In the of relatively narrow bend transmission outside
ma- strae&ht line can uniquely define the the px s-bards of the existing syst.
position of a source In space. Fortunatei-, It Is possible tc allocate Cour

If transit tLe Is successfully measured, bands (to ;ermit tracklg four vehiclee
the mathemtical model is essentially that of simultaneously) at a reasonable frequeicy that
the APL "3-D" system. If for eay reason we can- will proyi e a umniosm of Interference to existing
not ceasure transit time, we can employ tbe equipment. It Is then necessary to choose
differences in arrival time at various pairs of between pulsead continuus trasamseLon, with
detectors (i.e., hyperbolic geomtry) to pules being selected because of less precise
deteraine the source position, using a thaet- tiing and pbase control requirements as well as
comensiona.l extension of the mathemtical model lower average pover requirement. We them
of the HYCCR system. In either cane '-t w'-l be calculate the signal level required for reliable
necessary to correct for deporturew of actual detection, an are pleased to frin. that for the
a-ray geometry from the Ideal, and for variation distaes we have established as a deoin •oal
in sound veloo+ty along the path of the soun the po~wr requirements a.v not excessive if we
ray. base our sigral-to-noise ratio on sa-state rolse

7he system melected employs a vertical In the selec ted area in a reeeonably high se&
strlng of hydrophnes at each station, with state. Mere Is another noise-limited case to be
stations located at the corners of a square. considered, however; that is the case of an
Location of the hdrojnoones in depth along the £nttrfcring target between the receiver and the
vertical strings depends primenily uPC the targ-et of ntftrest. Assuming the Interfering tar-
sound velocity profile at location of Interest. get to be a destroyer traveling at high saeed,..we
f. & a s-rc of ve;.ocity '.5 depth, one can :Ind that our tentatively established eignal level
compute ray diagrame frox Vlch r6fraction to odeounte at the nsxin range of Interest If
limitations can be determined, the Oeetroyer does not approach the hbDophone

By a graphical process that 1 quite m rle, more closely then a e-cific distance; consider,
but souwdAs too involved to describe bere,

3 the g the ctry of the proposed arrs,
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eowcblA* tb&+t the peblty of Bu~h tarPet 110
terf ring ith a suitcicnt number of receivers
%o C#g*tc ' 06 of a &at& poift 1a MCeeptably low.

In order to establich & rePettion rat
for o pses, w wwt copromise betve* .

desire tfo a high dt re mad the necessity
for u -baaia .. determnation of tbe si al
sequence. Te transit time of on sot."
V~&Ias througb sea vater to them injciM rff
of interest estshlirbqe the minimum repeItiOm
period for -msebiguus tracking Lf tbei, IS 00 ..

attewpt at coding the pilles. For sm vehlelse
the resultW data rte voud be ,eQuta, bu 0 .

for high-speed maneuverable vehicles it voA
Dot. We therefore select a situle polse

lengtb code to allow us to discriminate bs-
tween pvU1es. frese pules MAY all originate
ii- a single vehicle if there Ls a need for a
Scry high data rate, or they may oriainAte is
diffe cut vehicles permitting siEltUto"

ml traing of several vcle e each at a lowr

data re.Tor ci,$ltuate, th~e syystea concept vhlvb

has been synthesized is as follos: Track'ig
vil be accurtplisaed inside a rectangular azr.

having vertl ca strings of h rcp one at Its

corners. Syncbrol -ed clocks will permit
measurement of tranbit time (and therefore ra)n"
to each hydrophon, ith the capability of
cocp)fting position from differences In arrlv'l
tljens bein reteit- asr Insuance gaist clock-.
fsilure. Four relatively narrow band of

frequencies vi be employed to pera.t sinul-
tcneous tracking of four vehicles, vitb palse
length coding to per it a high data rate or
tracking of a greater number of vehicles at
lrwer data rates.

PrepLrations are now ndcrvO y for an
experLmnt to be .arried out in the selected -

area and designed to establish the valildity of 0
the cone Iderations outlined here.

1. -F--vey or U derwatr tssile Tracking
1. crum-ntatloa- by D. T. Barry vAd J1. IL
For lt, Proceedings of LRE Vol. 47 No. 5.

2. "A Introduction to the Three-im iona

Urierwater Tracking Range" Applied Physics
labor~tory, University of Washingto, APL/

W/T 5&3-, 31 Jan 150

3. "A Study of Underwater Tnstrunentation for
* a Deep Watei Rnge" 'by D. T. r-arry, UtA

Consecutive go. 303, 17 Dec 1959 (Conf)
(Title Unc i)

I4. "Analysis of 'Zhree-DtmelnsloflJ Vy-pertol-c
TrackirZ Systems" Ly D. J. Do-delon, NOL

NAV(5WD teort No. 2718m 10 Dec 1952
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ALO I FX IACMCN OU

or lliis imtitu*e or Tbcbmlog

~IIapas ecams on aOttslan Cf
* . bA& It of a recesit paper of Glusa (Oeratloee

ft- a Ju1j-Agirt. 1959). and its pn-w
in t-.- .Iiltste wtratagies whichb tinulg oz-a
1

geula east (in tims of locating a fault in a
omp~e syste of *qulpmeat. It*** sttOAgims
wespacial.ized for use with SUAjtlc testing
9aqp~p . 7b model ease that the couples

sysem~ cmLsa of 9 sodu.les cact..inim.aC).
M(N) elemets Vispsctiveiy, that the cost of
emmlui the modules ame t 1 ,-..P
respectively, and that the costs or examiflu
the alemast. vithW~ the 7 th b d ret~~~

t-t) It Is further asued that module
t= ". pmrfoiw~d to find which module Ius
f=Llty before eleme~t tests arm performd, aM
that them eist probabiiltes at each staga
that. errors of two ki-d. can be mae. (1) that
the test fails to detect an actuali fault In the
mdule or Ite. tested; (2) that the test rind.
a fault that does ot exist. The estimtion
of time probehi.lties of 7 guit. lying In rcspee-
ie mAdule. or elements is performed In a

60differert vaq from that In Glues' paper: they S
sam copted tru. elerat rellabilitw data by
mORipuI~stion of theirs paramters, where .

r Is O heslemnt faliw's rate. FurtherAsrrs, COW
siderattoo is gi'ven to fault symptoms that sam
etyiletd by wihtlig the luutbilitles ecourd-
Log to tUs symptom Wkormtioa. Because cf

the auticipoted difficulty In obtaining the
mecessary peter estites, the analysis *

me emtmexFfrit luxnto fti

influemm~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ th0eea e-idetmtdhv

sms~~~~~~ t* piu erhrvie



HIGH SPEED DIRECT ELECTRONIC PRiINTING CATHODE RAT =1611

By 67
H. Fyler. D. Cone. Rt. Darr and J. Warts

Display Device4Department. Electron Tube Divisio. Litton Industries

SummAiry with the high speed informatism source while the
latter is idle. Even in cases where &is proce-

A cathode ray tube called the PRINTAPIX* io dure is adequate, a direct high speed printer

described. which is now commercially available could reduce complexity and improve reliability.
for direct electronic printing at high speed on non-
sensitized dielectric material. The historical It is not difficult to sitat* to general terms
background. theoretical considerations. prirnci- the properties of an Idealized high spead printer.
ples of operation. performance characteristics. The "type" must have extremely small mnass, so
and applications are discussed. that it can beC pe'sitioned rapidly with a minimum

expenditure of energy. Also, the process of
The high intensity, high definition electron making visible markit on paper or other mnateria~l

-beam used in this direct writing tube produces a should consume a minimum amount of energy.
iii charge pattern on an unsensitized dielectric sur- These requirements suggest the use o( electrical. S

face such as paper or plastic through a unique mo- electronic. or optical systems. A beam of light
saic printing head. which is an orderly array of can write on photosensitive material with very
microscopic metallic elements penetrating a thin, little energy. However, in the formation or so-
%i.e."un tight, glass face plate. The c1harCe image. lectionk of characters with optical devices em-
either lne or continuous tonte. is rendered instan- ploying a mechanical system for motion. such as
taneously visible by adherence of a pigmented a small oscillating or rotating mirror, a sigmifi.
powier or floc. which may be permanently fixed cant amount of inertia is introduced which limits
by a rapid heat process, or erased for reuse of the maximum speed.
the base material.

Ac electrical or electronic commutation sys-
Initroduction tem provides the ideal means for inortialess

selection and positioning of characters. Forto-
A special cathode ray tube series called smtely. there exists a practical and efficient

Printapix has been commercially available since method of producing visible imusg*9 from electric
r-ecember 1959. Figure I is a photograrn of rep- charge patterns on dielectric media.
resentative direct writing CRT's. The purpose of
this paper is to discuss some of the features of The phenomena of electrostatic attraction
these devices, and frictional, or tribo-eltctric charginrg. have

been known since the time of t&e ancient Greeks.
This CRT wAs designed for direct, high speed. The concept of making a charge pattern visible

detailed, electronic printing on non-sensitized by the adherence of tribo-electrically charged
*dielectric sheet such as paper. In place of the dust seems to be relatively old. but apparently

phosphor screen usually associated with direct no extensive practical use was made of it until I.
view cathode ray tubes, a mosaic target is used the invention of Xerography by Cartoon in 1937.

Ias shown in Figure 2. Th~e target consists of an In the Xerographic system,. an optical Image is
orderly array of conducting elements peneti-ating formed on a pre-charged. photoconiductive plate. S
L vacuum tight field of glass. The diameter of The resulting charge pattern is made visible byAl

the conducting elements or wires is approximately the application of dust, and tme dust image is
0.001 inch. Two tube types are now In production, then transferred by electrostatic attraction to a

*one with 250, and the other with 500 elements per sheet of paper. This system has foundi wide ac-
lineal it-ch. corresponding to 6Z.500 and Z50,000 ceptance in rapid photocopying equipment. Uf the ..

elements per square inch respectively, input data is in electrical form, it can be die-. .

played on a cathode ray tube, imaged throught a
As c0vilization advances, the quantity and lens system to the photoconductive plate, and---

p variety of printed and pictorial material required printed by Xerographic technique on paper.0 0
for every day affairs increases. With the rapid
progress that has been made in electronic com- Before proceeding to the discussion of direct
puting and automated data-handling systems dur- electrostatic printing, it might be well to mention

* ing the past decade, the need has arisen for a that there are other ways of making visible imn-
printing device capable of operating many times ages electrically. For example, specially treat-

*faster than electro-mnechanical printers. Ii ap- ed sensitized pKApers are used in facsimile equip-
plications whi-re the high speed output of informa- ment. on which elements are darkened by a flow
tion is not continuous. the demand on a printer for of electrical current.- The energy required to
rapid response may be reduced through the use of make a mnark by theme methods is much greater 0
intermediate. temporary storage systeins, such than that required to make direct electrostatic
as magnetic recording, which &llow the typewriter charge images.

* or other clectro-rnechanical printer to catch up

1. Carlson. C.F. U.S. Patent Nols. Z.Z97.Ea9l
*Trademarkc of Litton Industries and 2, 357, 809. 1939. 1940
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Direct electrostatIc printing eliminates the an electronically generated sraa &long the im of
need for the opticaJ system, the delicate photo. wires. The paper is moved mechanically poet
conductive surface, and the transfer process a& the head of the tubs to provide the equivalent W-
used in Xerography. A needle point, held cloese te vertical. or slower, sweep. A picture can be
to or touching a dielectric sheet. which is charged printed If the beam is modulated with a video •i-
to several hundred volts with respect to a conduc- ual derived from a flying spot scanner. televisi" -
tive backing. may be used to deposit a charge o camera, or other pattern-gsnerator. A ms-
the d4ielectric. A simple printing device, based interlaced scan is preferred. Figure 6 to a
on this principle, consists of a matri x of 35 photograph of a test pattern printed in ths faskie .
needles arranged in a five by seven rectangular The single line tube in also useful as an ascills-
array. Each wire is switched or, or off with an graph tube.* with wave-form deflection aless the
electromic circuit. Thus. information in digital wires. Mechanical motion of the dielectric pro- 9
form can be printed oit as symbols made up from vides a linear time base.
35 picture elements. U more detail is required
than can be reproduced with 35 picture elements. A tube with an area mosaic head can be used
the wiring And auxiliary circuitry for a device of to print two-dimensional images on a large area
this kind becomes increasingly complex. The field, permitting random access capability. Any
next logica. development would be to bring a large mode of deflection. such as rectangular scanning.
number of needes through the wall of a vacuum polar scanning, or curve-tracing. rnay be used
tte. cnmmultted with an electron beam. The with appropriately shaped mosaics. #'pha-numnr-
Printapix printing tube, to be discussed to this ic characters can be generated by scanning. by
paper, is a cathode ray tube with many thousatnds the use of a supplementary deflection sstem
of fine wires sealed into the headplate and elec- driven by a character generator. or by the forms-
tronically cormmutated. The selection of an aver- tion of a shaped beam n a special gum.
age elemental spacing of a few thousandths of as
inch in a mosaic provides adequate resolution for The mechanical system for use with the
the detailed reproduction of television picturea. printing tube i.celudes the mounting for the tube
documents, and general alpha-numieric printing, and its external deflection and focus composents,

the applicator or developer, the fixer, ad suit-
Principles of Operation able paper transport device. The detailed desgn .0 0

of these units may vary over wide limits, depend-
Figure 3 shows an artist's cut-away view of a ins upon the writing speed, the type of presenta-

PrinLtapLx printing tube and its relation to the paper tion, and the disposition of the printed material
or dielectric sheet upon which imtages are to be as it leaves the machine. The dust may be
printed. A high inteesity. high velocity electron brushed on. picked up from a cloud, or allowed
beam of a diameter approximating the mosaic to fall on the s|arface. The excess dust may be
inter-electrode spacing impinges on the nunute removed by gravitation, shaking. blrwisg. suck- .
conductive elements of the mosaic target. clars- ing. or brushing. The choice from azroag these
iug them to a negative potential. Since the con- methods is primarily a matter of convenience in -
ductive elements extend throuih the glass face- a particular system. When the paper is station-
plate, this accumulation of charge can be brought ary or moving slowly. fix-il can be accomplished -
in -lose proximity to the dielectric surface out- by heating the back surface of the paper to a rein-
side of the CRT. The charge patlern may be in- tively low temperature by direct contact with a
duced in the dielectric and "developed" or made heating element. In high speed systems, radiant
visible by the adherence of a ti ibo-electrically heating of the front surface of the paper by a high ' . ,-".
charged, pigmented, plastic powder. The powder temperature source will melt the plastic in the

-- Is applied uniformly in excess to the surface, and shortest possible time. Conventional methods of , •
then cam be shaken off or scavenged from the uns- handling paper tape. ejther with continuoso or
charged regions. The resulting imnage can be discrete motion. are applicable to Printapia
"fixed" or mAde permanent, by applying heat, systems.
pressure, or a transparent adhesive to bond the
powder to the dielectric surface. Continuous Elect'ically. these writing tubes Operate in
tone reproduction is possihle. because the site of a manner very similar to other cathode ray tubas.
the area which attracts dust is a function of the Production tubes employing magrnetic deflection
total charge on the dielectric, which, in turn, is are at present the most popular.
a function of the charge on the wire over a consid- S •
erable range. The reproduction of a gray scale is In general, deflection and focus coils which
therefore analogous to a printed half-tone. in that would be suitable for a particular display on a
the effect of gray is produced by the varying ratio directly viewed cathode ray tube could also be
of ares of black to white elements. Figure 4 is a used with these printing CRT's in the same type " .
photoaraph of a continuous tone picture printed of display, Deflection circuitry can be designed
with a Printapix writing CRT. Figure 5 is a to meet the needs of specific applications. A
nicro-photograph of this printing. sperial form of this CRT is available with co n-

Arposite electrostatic "vernier" deflection and mag-
A tw~o-dimensional picture tan be produced netic main deflection.

to asny one of several ways. Er.ch member of the
Printapi family is perticularly suited for opera- In order to keep the writing head at ground
tio in one or more of the tiodes to be described, potential, It is desirable to operate the tube with
A tube i. which the head lernahts are arrauged in the electron gun At a high negative potential, In
a linear array can be used in raster scan applica- this mode of operation, the beam current madt.

" tioU". The boriontal, or higher speed. sweep Is lating signal t. coupled to the grid through a high

J9 -. . - . -
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voltage isolatlon device. One system of couplins. O leen- "d" sth"-hrg

which works satisfactorily with video signals cov-
ering a frequency spectirw from dc to seeral where: V to t pOtent. o t element C is th.
megacycles, employs An rf carrier modulated by
the video signal. A wide band toroidal teans- 

- - - " 
e 

- . ...

former. insulated to withstand the anode voltage.

ts used to couple the modulator. near ground po- The chare 0 the element may be expressed "
tniltoadetector and video amplifier cat anasoiw:

insulated chassis at cathode potential. A simple an follows:

capacitive coupling is sufficient in application sl

where good low frequency response to not re- * *

quired. and energy storage in the coupling capac- Q.

itor can be kept small. Figure 7 is a typical cir- . .

cuit block diagram. where:Q° . initial charge co esditi and

A video signal of the correct polarity to pro.

duce a positive picture on a directly viewed cath- , 
.qulvalent 

Urae inerval that cur-

ode ray tube will produce a negative picture when rent flows.

applied to a Printapx writing tube. Since light

colored paper and das . powder are commonly By substitution in equatiem (1) the expression ft

used. areas of highest beam intensity will appear potential becores:

as black on the paper. L,.erted video can be used / . T• "

with the printing tube to produce a positive pic-

ture. For prioting symbols, line diagrams. or V "* L, dl (4)

oscillograms, the dark lines resulting from nor- fo - . • .

rnal positive grid drive are ideal.
Equation (4) indicates that the potential of

Theoretical Considerations the particular element to a function of its prev-
ioua history and environment (0). the effective

While tIe general principles of electrostatic capacity (C). the net effective current 
41

N). .4

writing are readily described, a detailed explan- the time interval of current flow (T 1 ).

at un of the processes involved can be very com-

plicated. The theory presented here is an attempt The current IS may be expressed as a

to explain resUlts obtained from practical tests, function of

The individual minute charges, small capacitances. 
. " 

ID

and high vlucs of resistivity are difficult toiea- im e &- ('-

sure directly, particularly under dynamic con- 
" " 

S is

ditions. ThL Printapix printing t jbe was used as where S is the secoudary emission ratio. IC C

a "statistical" tool. The most significant indies- may be nade very small by using a very godd I.- .

tor of the electrical conditions was the nature of sultor such as glass bet '.o wire elements.
the writing obtained. Them. IN may be expressed as:

From an analysis of the writing ,amples. de- IN" 1B " ts - 1" (6)
ductions cAn be made c nce rn g the conditions of

voltage and charge which must have existed on the In practical operatiou. a Sof less than unity . •

head elements and the dielectric surface. Such obtained caround 0.5). a $of "e" "" "-i

deductions have proved useful by suggesting the o (around 
--

-
..

i l;e'tioa in which certain parameters might be Thus: 0 
-

changed in order to improve the results, and have Thus-

led to the design of a practicAl device. 'N (typical) " 0. !1 - p (7)

Figure 8 is a schematic drawing of an operat-

ing Prntapix CRT with an exaggerated scaling to Then by substitution:

assist in illustration, The CPT is designed to t T t. T

operate with 10 to 30KV anode potential relative Ip'

to cathode. Because the anode is usually ground- V. 0.5 13 di - dt+Q (4)

ed it is appropriate to use anode potential as a f D " .

. eference zero potential. 
.

0. 
•

The net. effective current (IN) to a particular where T 2 is the effective time interval of IP

bombarded element consists of the beam current

(I ) minus the currents of secondary emission
(L). target leakage (11j , and the current to the Uf the energy conve ed by the be rn exceeds"-"- -"-"-"- -

exterior of the tulbe ( . Therefore: that lost, the element potential will proceed to.

eti o ward cathode potential as a limit. If energy lost

1' xfrom the element ex..eeds that gained, the po- 9 9

1
N- (lS*

1 P -tential pzoceeds toward ground (anwe) potential.

* ~~An equation for the potential of the elemeint Te"an faprino h eodrmay be derived by cormencingl with the fur, da- "rne "rain" of a portion of the secondatry

mal eerive electrons will tend to cause the whole target to

mental relationship: nove toward cathode potential; again. the limit" '

S- . -9 " . .



dependse upo the potential energy balance. Performance rectors

The voltaje addition of Figure 8Sgivas this Pau- The Printapix CRT is a direct esilin.
oult: high speed printer. At beam current levels %hat

gise rise to a long, useful ife. Priniting MAY be
V r -V-V () acomplished at video rates. The use of 0.001

VP VA VPA i) inchi diameter conductive elements in close con-
tact with the bass m~aterial give A high potential%

where V Is the effaetive potential near the di- resolution level. The densityof00emnt
electric Uas, surface And VA is the coupling po per linear Inch &ssurce "honest" resolution levels
tential drop due to contact rosistanco or gap 0!; of ISO-Z00 "lines" per fInch or over ZOOO elements
charge. across an S-l1iZ inch &can. Eight shades of tons

Using the same derivation technique as be ziyb edl b~is.6
fore: The basic principles described haye been

* proved in practical devices. Useful advanced

P -n.- performance forms of Printaplit writing CRT's
eP are in development, including a very high speed

ad alpha-numeric printer with direct digital char-

t T~ Acker selection input.

V~. ~t ~ (10) Acknowledgements

* o - The authors wish to acknowledge the contri-
butions of the Display Devices Department of

where Op is the elemental charge on the printing Litton Industries. Especial meenon is appropri-
surface ate for Messrs. Colonel Vause, N'elson St. Jean.

ng Cp io the elemental capacity on the print - ar~d Wllliim Evans.
Ing surfac

Opo is the initial charge condition on the
printing surface

flwTz is the tifective tinie interval of current

In practice Opo is zero, because an un-
cbarg, e hase io usually used for printing. VA is
usually very sanal during charge transfer. either
because of direct contact conditions or because
the minute gap that occurs has a very small volt- 0 __

* age drop after the discharge starts. Thus the
magnitude of Vp approaches V.

In practice. V approaches 750-Z500 volts
* with a beamn current o' 100 to ZOO ,uamps . The

mosaic structure will permit a vota ge gradient
(per element) on the order of ZSO.550 volts. de-
pending chiefly upwon element size and spascing.
Thus with no paper or other dielectric in positions
a tube operating at full beam current will produce
continuous corona.

The effective capacity of An element In the mo-
* salectarget is on the order of 0. 1 to I pszju and the .. -.-

effective capacity of an tlerncit.l tone on a typt.
p cal paper base in 0.01 tto 0. 1 /uhrads. H-ence.

when lp approaches 10O/uamps (IB ZOO 1 uamps) a
potential level of 500 to 1000 volts may be estab-
lished on the print-'ng base in leas than 0. 1 micro-

* seconds. This meaus that printing mnay be ac-
* complished at video rates.

This potential level Is adeq..ate to tenaciously
hold sm-All particles of positively charged develop-

* Log dust (pigmented resin powder) iue to "coulomb"
attraction, according to the well known relation

F (Force) .- - because the separation

(r) approaches zero whev the dust is in contact.
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ADMIRAL CORPORATION A.R.F. PRODUCTS, INC.
3MCardimd Street Chicago 41. Illnit. 7627 Lelte 5$us Rival, Forest, 111llws

Rosowck Design, D.'relopmem ontd Ptwci Mlise.Disao, IndIcator 5'toru.; Covel trecir4.
of *Mlwift" flvcoi~c Systemsin tir 11*.Id.o eqimet *f*)og Cofltcw55 59*cUSI P%5poep

A"1tvwbw Stwoonlaristes Solid Stoto. Rodw, Filter@ and Ao.nno Couplers; Test Equiput
maud ATC Syostems I.. FAA. C6411180 R4&06

ALFORD MANUFACTURING ASSOCATED ENGINEERS, INC
COMPANY Oe. SIrof Sawe Agawam%. Mossechwsett.

p299 Alsc Avenue Boton 10 as A (.orr~et* service to inrdustry - Electirote.
Research. tla,;gn. Dov .ain'. Enginee.ring,

RF Insirussents, Antennto% Co.eol Compnrtt Drafting. Todvricol Pwublications plus Prototyrp.

a"d Air NIeltioj' Aids. Prolluction MAeAGCiNng.

AWED RADIO CORPORATION AUTONETICS
100 Nsw& Western Avenue Clitcao 90 Illinis A Divis~on of Ncrth American
Evrydt ins Electrics. Semi~conductor% can Aviation, Inc.

crsn.s apu~.rpose tus. switches, 9130 E. Imporiol Hwy. Doen"o. Calilonwe
uirW2. al"Awo ,esistoars, copacitors, recording .0
.111. sewnd aq uir~. .qnd *tho. olactleotc pro.JCt Lift.s& Inertial No.igotioft %stos.
roeducts so tocetry pficos . Arnarrlpn ord Fliqkrt Can.ro ai~ , Corn-

pulersa nd ole System%, Indwittiol Products.

A.12hinol Connector Division
AMPHENOL-BORG ELECTRONICS AC

1330S.. ~ Aenue Ch~rrgo5O*IllicieResearch and Advanced Development
201 Lowell streel Wa1-n.0ntr. Mossochus~tts
Research iund developrrwrrincr Missiles, sol

Elcte-C~rp~ns;AN/AtSr RACK & PANEL olItes ornd apec prob. . ht~prtr ,at*. :
PAND RF CONNECTORS: CABLE ASSEMPLIES fiae-any $y%9M eI6Ctjrc are

AND HAIRNESSES. MISSILE ANO AIRCRAFT pa'og-ae% e~o co ehooy
CONNECTORS; SPECIAL CONNECTOR plin errrs tdcleW~q ehooy
GINEERNOG AND PROOUCTION SERVICES.
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ACF Electronit:3 Division GENDIX4PACIFIC
ACF INDUSTRIES, INC. Division ot bendix Aviativn Corp.-

11 Park.loc b.pxmrmi*.. -Jo.,.y 11AOO shirtwn.Wa e h.1r,.cl~.I

R~~acl.D..op...Pa~.,fi. ee te S~co Resarch, d..lpe.,..d ...onwLacs 'u" *
Age; I A 0 'ewa,. Ep....sa. Inftad Equip..eo. coaiPonflls end ly.lta. for 'u,6ctn. ii,mor
Now~gat.aral O..pbay Equipmn Co..amanic. Roda. A.tv.S~bnw,t P., bar.. Elect,*-
lion.s E q..pa.t. Qouk R.. 0 #.on Capob ifty, Dole Mtchcanics, *4ydtailsc.. Instro~ientoiian, Misl

r aess ig.Gwidance. Sya'.alca R.s.. 0 h oatd Test Equii..1 e..

THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY ~ BIRD ELECTRONIC CORPORATION
1801 G-lbe. A,*. C..C.nnoti N. 30 03 A.-ox Re-d Sol-. 39, Ohi~o-
Mo..ilacfur. of -9 ) Atcu-acy AnaoloCg-ri.eltaafr oC: -Tea - .1 .n C.aa.1 RF

Ence..., H-g" F'eqg r~ P-onp)if*fea' i" Wo..1.I- & Load Re.s t". "Tl'i.lme" Di,"~.
Te.,*n. et-.o F qa.p..nfl v1 a,. w"it)

1  
o-" utnol C..a.-oI RF Wationev,a. 'Ce a iot.h*

oiili.J.a'y Tim. AR L I Elect-n-c, Inc., Little Coax-I RF Sw~itches- one C~aas I RF Filow...

BUDD L(VA'1 ELECTIkONICS, INC.
BEAVER GEAR WORKS. INC. i- .. , .e

1025 Pcam.l. 5t',.. Rockloerd, III-.* Long i.1.n4 C.11 1. N.. Y..k

We a'. I--iaatu. -1ln.d stt,e fCne pisch F.a.- . b..od capability in R&D, qn.d mxo 0
qa. d ' ns . . tan %lebcot,1i-c fatooihng of special fowpols. cacymite., and

mfaft.i.ents. 0n1.'I~iy *eolooo '~a e.c... .ievs. camt-
i~hfl.~t~ifl* njeseloa nd counnI*Iwesires.

ilECKMAN INSTRUMENTS, INC,
2500 PiI.,ii Rood rI.i-to, coia.r.. BURNFLL & CO., INC.

P~ 1 o~d OiJ o~sf. ei~av,. ~10 pelt-,. P4-o Peilhani tioo. Y.
-- 1-~f7 and ca-nli-t. of~' 9, 9,,J dote .. an 4

* e~~*,d -sO.i 0-- elieclio .~~"..9o c-hqptwot, UoAA o ... e Cile t.,Q oodn! -
pieci~e .1. lo. ar. u~.,l. *.sicv~dc * ago-ibl. -ridcaga, or-stl tilt delay 1int-

.~dc 01 cIfl-n .1a1be-o'o a,4 *lem-n, *so
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BURROUGHS CORPORATION CLEVITE ELECTRONIC

6071 Second Avne. Detroit 22. Midch-son COMPONENTS
Cmutation end date piocess;.2 far Ms.'l- 3405 Pedkisrt Avenue. Ckt lond 14. Ohio

*Guidance, Space Eaplootton. A. -,.n and Com- Desiger and Mr afacturers of erloelet., 0
Sage nd UM AN/~a-8Program.Wao eai udasFles Tothtr. ef

Syst-ws Manager far USAF Air f.ong Rongi lnpwt generating Acceier,ot and .oic~n p.0.0

ph ,s~r MagneIt R*<ard,.g Heads and Ace**

CENTRAL ELECTRONIC, OLN AI O PN
MA4NUFACTURERSCOLN RAIC MP Y

A Division of Nuclear Corporation $55 3SIh Street, N C Coea Por-.4.. lo-

of America spirc..l..ng in .ad., a~,nd rtdav-go.
r-an o .rbi -aa. spo.. -Ppl ,c-l-ons.*

Po-r Triolos, Pu~lse, Re-yv.r, TR and Gas. Fac I fe to. det.^*,. -u'ad nne.eI

Noise Tu.bes. Ionizationl Gou.ges and Plastic ol Complete systems,

T CONNECTICUT TELEPHONE&
CHANCE VOUGHT ELECTRONICS EETI OPRTO

DIVISION O EIE
9314 wait Jefferson Dallas 22, Te.4O EIE

An ornnus 38 Elm Street t',edN Cortrictic~ii
A.IaM.lic Controls A su.bsidiary of the f

4
alional Pnevroat,c Ca.,.c

Grournd Swvppct Elcrnland Holt&*,.Cabol Divisioan) and monuflct0
Naa~nIElectronics ndeinro solnccmuiaonqip

-an ad sygn.-i to ltary sCn..,caloi.ai*up

C. P. CLARE & CO. CORNING GLASS WORKS

310' Plate 131-d. Chicago 45, Ilinois 550 High St. OoltPte

lit nul.icluells of custom.bu.ilt rilaoys, stopping Manufact.urors of high *l,I , .l,reitors, co-
%wicha and key switches for .lit,,t,,.: atnd poc.lott printed 'rcuot s t~eo) timr

at).re olectriceI m-lilwy end ,ndvitial applies. del. Inc.l'. tl.9 !&.Gi 1 oi

"ah,'. dlylns
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COORS PORCELAIN COMPANY DALMO VICTOR COMPANY
400 9th S" . Cold*". Colorad Division of Textron, Inc.
11.. Coot* Porcelain Corwarry Is depended waee ISIS led~w~t~i Way WAWA, Ceal fom).
het High Alwasirro Cwto..i end Cartrit; - to L*"de In Design, 0.1PPO 0041e "Odnewlcu0

qul seffties ortotpe 4ctrena so ush . of Radial Ant~nnes of All Types, ASW Systeems.

Moewihenicel Device, Control Systemasend Server

CUBIC CORPORATION DAYSTROM, INC.
5575 Kearny Ville Rood Son LDego 11. Calif. 430 Mountain Avenue Mury Hill. H4. J-

Mssle ond aircraft precsion tldfbg sytit Design, d~vlop-oni, rt.poillctioNt systemsa

5AN/OSQ-29, (SECOR. COTAR, MOPTAR. tjW avirsysteri, instrumentl lor,, controller-
AGAVE) lon~e solely system~s (ELSSE. bi- seewdo5. circuit analyzers. $facial test, cOot

COTAR), axissdislance indicalurs (MIDAS). iota es*.ti.n, fire control equiparefti. So e ae.
handli:.* isrvipmeni. digital instrumentatien. synchtos, gyros, potentiormeters a nd n.,clow

DADE TELEVISION DIVISION DELCO RADIO DIVISION
*watt Tensh Street Michigan Co.r. Indian G ne l otr

Comp..l te0.iuio.~ *r.ilimrren fcl militery an 70~0 E. Firemwn Street Kokorss, Indiette
,ndust~e oppi icatrnn.. R49ged. red. Trosis- Doct Radio capabilities include veseaech.
torizod aithorne aqu ,n ent for bothtloed crcuit development, mnnfocto ofsttic poersip

eAd b,oodc.os to5 uiremeants. Comit. ReorAi plies, computer, solid state devices. co-rmrni-
A ed Developme~nt capob-litie criheln orivipm.enttrassw dCicis 0M

prettiasty fuses. end direct coinaiet.

EDO CORPORATION
DALE PRODUCTS, INC. College Point, K. Y.

Boe 136 Coriuribws, Nobwaske EDO (CANADA) LTD.
le Io,, Trn.rnrPoterrtirn-attws, % na b's. Corn."y1, Onri

Hysteresis Moto~rs and Net-orbs. A reliable ol edei OA
Facility got Sub~contract Manuioctwping of Elec-WolLediSOA
tronic Eqv'rA9At, Cables end Prinrted Circuits. Ac-. - Pasive Above the Saot

On tike .. e - Under 44. See
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ELECTRALAB PRINTED THE GARRETT CORPORATION
ELECTRONICS CORPORATION "51Sj. Seprivdes lvd.Le juls4.CE ..-

173 'As Sit**f Koiha. Hegt 94 ~as AIReseeIch Monwfoctweins Diviobons me -foo
taots of Systems., Packaes and caeoWrt I"

Prl~d irig; cirilef 4#cwt esawlsltis oxluAlicrof. Miss~ie, NIeI o4 Industrial Appikes

cItcwtsj C U - C 0 N Plated hols. PROTO.
WINING IDEPARTMENT sevices iswsls requite-

* ~~~Monts. PROTOMAKA, "the sI-~a~l
laoboratory.

ELECTRONIC ASSOCIATES, INC G. B. ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
Long Branch, Now Ji esay Subsidiary Of Gensiol Bronze Corp.

Manufacturers of the PACE* 231 A,,-I Volley Sftoes.. L. I., O. Y.
puler, Data Processing Equipment, Lelpovaoty Design, Ovrtopment and Prodvctioned integrated0 6
Instruments and Analog on#Vuving Services atnen ytmsfeTo~~g eeee~g

Pr;.eten N. .. Ls ~ ,I,4rnis ~'Cvs'-nl~ncesiorvs and Space Technology.
beussel a, Belgium.

FAIRHILDCAMEA &GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
INSTRUMENT CORP.

Industial Park.. Cowl Street Syracuse. N.YV.
300 Rbbin oneSise-,. . V.The H~eavy Military Electronitcs Oepoetment .wis

A full y-intevoted Systems anagemnSSt oan& f~o'uwe 4 broad capability and competcoe I
lotion specializing in Aerial Reconnaissance design and manufacture of Defense Electroocu
Systems e'cJ Cameras; Rapid Film Processor% ~ Equlposcnt . r.. o small components tod

*Elecysonic Oata gophering. Processing amo Trans. wofldsa largest reler systems.
mil.sion Systems.

FENW I ELECTRONICS, INC. GENERAL ELECTRODYNAMICS
31, Mellon $flot Fra. onghn. Moss. CORPORATION
Pioneers in Rese-ch mA. Deaeolapoent end the 4A30 Forest, Lame Gotland. Taes

Monwactre i T.,.nsioe P~c in Trns.Engaged in ls development end wa~rvulocl.we of
dveers of Ten-voeotiscn. Fl-,r LIIu Level, vidicons, stwiptge tubos, sgeciol pwoegcuse 44444Vq
The -"oI Canduc iliy Meavtc*.1nts A"' NII tu end industrial RF hquip.sret.
Teecperao Co.-pentetion.
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The GRAY MANUFACTURING THE INDIUM CORPORATION
COMPANY OF AMERICA -

16 Ash.. Sfro.q He.$4otd 1. Cets 1676 LimmI.l Ave. UtIcs6 IL T.

Electronic and cowownUicallefts Prorducls.syseme s.,,...r of All idium etel PI -duct.
end coonnfts for aviation, induskrjand" We pellet*. sphoce, ingeta, prfo~en.6 .64
armed feet.... Coeely I7 ntegrted roovorch wire, plating Im-he ellst.
"n proavcton faciities to Qd4wtok. wido #mm".

HOOVER ELECTRONICS COMPANY INSTRUMENTS FOR INDUSTRY, INC.
110 Wdst Timeonium Read Tijmonlus. Merylood 101 go- So.e Road H-icksville. L. I.. H.eY&

A Growi~ng lnlo in Electronic*: Syseass D...gpnwr. .. d Mereuictw.o of complete MIi,.y
En2inewm'ng Tolometering Component. end Syr.. Electronic Sysverns, Couniloeeasure. VHF/.R4F 5
t.#"&; Special Test, Autoatic Checkout, Grimi R~celvoro Spocic! Receivers. Lo,v No... Ao~I;-
Support and Gfo.nJ Contiol EquApmomnt %I.t~ fier a WWobom Sysaems, Telemetry end Ciran
Airbotrne end Mah.io Initunweriteliee.. Support Eqi~glenl.

ITT CCMAONENTS DIVISION
HORMAN ASSOCIATES PA,~. box 412 Clifton. Ner Joroeg'- -

941 Rallins Avenue Ror%411., Uworysd ITT Ce.'po-oonto Divisi of International Toe.-
Elohoiclntrunotoie-Fe Geeseo~phoe &Tvva' Corporation Isea mlar oqo-

end Industry taiGU nd Sel(n~uem eectiett am-
militry im a4..otriol roqudrornento.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSJA SY&B LENC
MACHNES ORP.(An AffilIiate of

Federal Systems Division tm cRsechC p)
326 Mntgomery Avenue Rockiville, Mwled 1339 W.s.w-e-e Avenupe Weshinglen 7. D. C.
Electronic air,. sea. rownd based i ;-I te pcaitsiaeetonc ic 93,.ok
haondling systems - data eequisitiowo end sl Speailylst var olci~n" Io gi0eerin S rie

cal:",com~niatins Jeo pocesin. Se.for applied ,w-*~.erS design, end devrelopme* 'ato-, I~nogon..nt, G'8 semsd dvel opflent, rfoseemI coeen6a..o. navigation, entetee, preee.or.0ineeting, peodvrction, Ihstriletio" area fiedti. e geowdinoloce

#io, edpierlro1ce
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KEARFOTT DIVSION LORAL ELECTRONIC
of General Precision, Inc. CORPORATION

Little Fell*, Now Jersey 825 brafta River Aseosuo Now york 72. H.YT.
Desgnen mnuacur o lwlel wi ADeiger Dweai".Producer of advanced0

SystmsFlolod yro, Patfrm Sstes, erv 646MO locooksYstolms for ASW, AEW, Neal-
System Componetnts, Ground Sswpot end Test gotion.R, ~ es~e Pasivre Ooltil.
Equip-b.M. Microwee. Devices endi System%, Ponetyiort Alds. Dbcmb Deence, end Counter-
Ferite~ Material and Fetrite Cowumen meastwa. for Depatrt" of Defense.

LEACH CORPORATION LORD MANUFACTURING
18435 Suseno Reed Cenptog, Calif. COMPANY
Men-fectse., of &Ilectre. mechanical, electronic 1635 Woot 121h Skeet Erie. Pennsylvania
end solid state componenits and systoMs (roloys edri ei, n att.ta 0 i6to ~ .
cotisf %5 timerst shc coastan e~..) md ~ ekl mountings and ceerplotiininsetoie nd sula-systene; power convo.sstms
sion arvi control and distrilsusion systoma.

A A

LYTLE CORPORATION
LIBRASCOPE144..et.SierdS.

A Division of General Precision, Inc. 10 Aibmeqe %&to SoieoS

008 Westorn Avenueo Gl. 'dale Calif. Tochn-cal PubslIketiont, Slids-Soundfilms, Motie.
Pictures. Tcaiie, Aids. Also Electronic andCOMPUTERS THAT PACE MAN'S Electro-Me-cl,.nkel Researc, 09'.'loe,.nens end

EXPANDING MIND Manufectuuirng iagltsdng Stepping Motors, Silvep.
Zinc Goierles, esid Ptinied Circuit Beards.

LITTN IDUSTIESMACHLETT LABORATORIES, INC.
336 No. FooKilI Rd. 8everly Hills, Celif.
Sysfto anment. Monu.4ctureof Ceteponetr*. l063 Hop* Street Sprinfle, CONs.
Couwnunicatiens Equipmoe, Tactical rate Sy. Electron Tvss iAHF Planar Triodes; Shiteldedi
Noe. Electren Tulbe., Inertial G.,..dence Systemts, Grid Triodes. Totredet & Rectifiers; TV Camera
Geophysical Apptaraus, facsmille Equipment, Ttube,, Scan Conversion Ti~es; High Poweri9Redo, Sy1tems Computr., Instrumnrt Lening Vaoer Cooled Triedw.
Shatee., end Spoco Reseotck.
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MELPAR, INC. NORTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
3000 Arliagie.B6ir4. Falls Church. Va. 240 01d Country Re"d m1ckswqle. Nee Verb

Melpari a. ctively tragogeri In the fields of High porfnreiaci umagnetic heads. record. Fre-
military ojid induattial electricst, mltling iauci o e, $fast*engrd .ulfla& fo tewo. filow,

*llable electronic equipmefl9 grd sysstie. Wife. drugs ed mtognetic ink character rocagel.
.lvicro-chom ical moits ari'd 1winted cife" cuhe
service.

MINCOM DIVISION PACKARD BELL ELECTRONICS
Minnesota Mining and Manufoctwing CORPORATION

Company 12333 W. Olyirpi- Blvd Los Angeles 64. Catlif.

2049 S. Barrington Avew. Los An 1 .liri 2S, Colid Returich, dig". developmvent end product9ion
61 ol,ictranic *quiPmreni including outoinaic

Reccrd, pRiip~oducing Systemsa. Mol C-l00. electronic checkouti equip-,eno. lFF. commrunice.
allpoipos ,nst'unizhcn recordr.f oll. tions, (aelor and radio bzaconsi top@ recorde,-
transitrizaed, intontonrows speed Change. #*Producer devices, conapurera. computer logic
Model CY-ICj, seven on, rregacyclir *f'1itftii4 devices, ATC equipmient. andhi-tpeaw
taticiton nldo chioanels, 1/2-inch tape. transdu.cers and conriecto.

MYCALEX CORPORATION OF PIC OPRTO
A.MEICAGovernment and Industuial Gioup

125 la~er lvd Clfi~.',N.. i~~a1 4700 Wsaohaclion Ave- Pihalodrtlph~io 44 Pa.
Pri,o-modod O'YCALEX gloss-b.andtrd mica.
SUPRAM CA c tanito~losics and SYNTHAMICA Reseorch,. Jovelopiaacn.i ofosgv and anatureI lynti4itic' mica." Canaprossgen-moldr MYCALEX of advance.~ otactronica systems lot spO@ ac -com-
gloss-bond.,d mica, SUPRAMICA cirrorioplasic _ .nc..ona ridw, nt l guidance and coftiol. 0 0
and SYNTHAMICA synthetic mia~ products ojvd ar toffic conito and dato peoaeting. lyslems
comnponents. ela~.gedf~fgO'fl

NEMS-CLARSE COMPANY PLlCNCRSAC

Dvison o Vito CoporaionDEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
of America
919i~opBlar rie S.. ~ Md202 Tullory Sares Broolalyn 1. N. Y.

P RD Electronicsa Co., , tuiJ of Harris,
Commnnwncoatin Rec, *eas. Pireauauhfliw, Multi- Infralypi Co-porol..n. Manuacturer of M.Cr"Girs
couple,%, Display Un1, ite aoai arid TV end Elocitouac Test lErl.pmio-
E qoip-i Medical IElttr. riend PIto Flask.
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POTTER INSTRUMENT REPUBLIC AVIATION CORP.
COMPANY, INC. Fafming"dl. L. I., Nl. Ye.A

Sunnysid. Blv'd. Piqiniio, L~. L.* Neer Yot Msunii~fctuvei of Adv~c*d Aircaft, Missilese

Digital data prcete~ing eqs pariet- ma gnat li
'aetranspoots, hads, emplifiersi pr'lsard
p.readers, printers. ceckout lI*SIM5; syse.

design and msanuifacture, including combihnation@
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ROBERTSHAW-FULTON CONTROLS
RAYMOND ENGINEERING COMPANY
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spitc ole, in de-lfo-i. ond manw Mcinsifocirsir of MULTILOK caomunication equip-
facture, of Tirn.,.Accelsromeir,s. P,ornmers; "rt aircraft stability auigmentation~ amnplifiers
saftp & Atnrg systems, Tape Records,$ for and control systemsk precision crystal ovens,

* satellites..i00 missiles. and industrial conrol instu.rentatico and

RAYTHEON COMPANY SPEIDEL CORP.
Microwave & Powtur Tvbe Division Ir.dtustrial Division

For,dry Avons.* Waltha., Moos. S9 Shr). STreet Providence. R.I.

Creative mircrowave techlrogy as Spener Labo. Inertia caepontatd recorders fatr missiles and

,otw - Apli, sO Mo-,' . Kyat~nsaircraft, electronic pruisors and fimves, pressure
roveryins WovnT ubemo s an Uag,,.rvrss Wsiave. senchee, d.aplras and capsules, inrtsii

imoeing ane ubesand aclrard areswitches. autsomatic parachute deployesont do-

vice*, niogrvto-hydradyncmsic gyro devices.

SPERRY MICROWAVE
REMIGTONRANDELECTRONIC COMPANY

* UNIAC DVISIN c ~Division of Sperry Rand Corporation

SPERRY RAND CORPORATION ClearwQi.r, Florida

31 akA -Suh e -,1,NY Pioniter% tar twenty years in Mictoline ®, -ro..
315 Pr~r o~nt,. Sr~h .. Y~k 1. N.'I.wave test and nmeaswraeent instrumsents. com-

patntris a"d antennas, test se13, Systems intro.
rnentatioi~s and solid s-ave dric*6.
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SPERRY ELECTRONIC TUBE DIVSION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Sperry Rand Corporation CORPORATION .. ,-

Gelfesvitt.. PleeIo2=caesa Ave. Unto. Monice. o

monvilectuwe of ktlystrons Od traveling wae 'rif Svem Develospment Corvgreisel t I'Mt4ss o de~oo rdr ..ied.s- rchM AS~~l lief~ett". sp'gd I.
juldoce, nvitefow P t tot 4wissfisemt of lorge-scole owegose

V hend grquescies. mlllwt through awk.i- isformi ow c.omsrnd control systemse.
0-ge,,f 0- leels.

TECHNICAL APPLIANCE
SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY CORPORATION

Newtis Adkm, Masschusetts I Tom Sopu Sowbqnn.. New Yerk

Reliable Etrc-s.u..lc Cao.nei .. mern. TACO Anomo Ic Cexurtunication end Indue-
duems,,. t $wyvice ft*setw with allied.404vJ~cts Will

be hf 0 n -beeth which will be at! deJ by

Afgfwole AS4CO0

UNITED TRANSFORMER .*

CORPORATION

ST.~~~V REGIS PPRCMAY1'sweet Now York 13. N.Y.
ST. RGIS APERCOMPNY aAie 30 Yewe .vperienee mcnufoct,,loigPANELYTE DIVISION 1110 0 -4lity trenstorm... filler, high Q

8210 Wi scen Ave. Washington' doD..aQ6 0001OS Ofti e 1.0US se"69 looms , lmmedetely evelloW. S
66= lo locol I4bber

* Socald s eVo speclflcetlons

VARO MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
SUMMERS GYROSCOPE COMPANY 2311 get=* bSe GetIon,j Tomi.

2500 9~edw-5nie Aca.~t RESEANCH - DEVELOPMENT - P RODUCTION

Ged pi oenl.'ns Lr Uyin le-..s .MWRCJI TRY II. MICROWAVE
*.'di~'.mdt~eft.INI. PRECISION PCWLR

Corleft Woos uwesson 0, Ger iol ood Conver lenea,

in
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WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. WHEELER LABORATORIES, INC.

195 Broadwa No Yor 7.9wIa A Subsidiary of Hkrzeltine Corp.
122 Cutter Mill Rew Coast II N. V. 5
Consulting setvices. resewcks "enwing, end
design; "mcialisItas in owcere. atgnn3i do-
vollopment. ...e..gure cooq~.nts; .'. $elt
equ~ipm~ent; Antenna. Lebc" end tettorngs
0i $-1thoym. L. L

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
CORPORATION YARONEY ELECTRIC COMAPANY

Defense Products Group 40-50 Leonard Si,.., Kew YOrk 13.~ OL.

1625 K SeeN. W. Washington S. 1).C. 1'ioneelm in CompeKi lp~ 0

Leaderi n .esea,ch, d*veIcpmnf. design and Manfaocht.ers of Small, lepht-ishi SILVER-
awface at c military systems .en u-ed CEL 0 n SILCAri Q)dw~s
lot the Armed Fotces r4n4 the Defense lWstY.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
CORPORAT!ON

Electronic Tube Division

P.0. 9c. 284 Etm;#*, Now YOA
For Inforinat.... a.Res.ch end Vuvelepme.
Act vties in the -Iectranic Tube field. Write
to R. R. Koemn-erer, Government CoMiroci
Adinstrotr of obey& address.
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